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INTRODUCTION 

On the 113 rolls of this microfilm publication are reproduced 
the records of Case VI, United States of America v. Carl Krauch 
et al. (I. G. Farben Case), 1 of the 12 trials of war criminals 
conducted by the U.S. Government from 1946 to 1949 at Nuernberg 
subsequent, to the International Military Tribunal (IMT) held in 
the same city. These records consist of German- and English- 
language versions of official transcripts of court proceedings, 
prosecution and defense briefs and statements, and defendants' 
final pleas as well as prosecution and defense exhibits and 
document books in one language or the other. Also included are 
minute books, the official court file, order and judgment books, 
clemency petitions, and finding aids to the documents. 

The transcripts of this trial, assembled in 2 sets of 43 
bound volumes (1 set in German and 1 in English), are the re¬ 
corded daily trial proceedings. Prosecution statements and briefs 
are also in both languages but unbound, as are the final pleas 
of the defendants delivered by counsel or defendants and sub¬ 
mitted by the attorneys to the court. Unbound prosecution 
exhibits, numbered 1-2270 and 2300-2354, are essentially those 
documents from various Nuernberg record series, particularly the 
NI (Nuernberg Industrialist) Series, and other sources offered 
in evidence by the prosecution in this case. Defense exhibits, 
also unbound, are predominantly affidavits by various persons. 
They are arranged by name of defendant and thereunder numeric'al'ly, 
along with two groups of exhibits submitted in the general interest 
of all defendants. Both prosecution and defense document books 
consist of full or partial translations of exhibits into English. 
Loosely bound in folders, they provide an indication of the order 
in which the exhibits were presented before the tribunal. 

Minute books, in two bound volumes'/ summarize the transcripts. 
The official court file, in nine bound volumes, includes the 
progress docket, the indictment, and amended indictment and the 
service thereof; applications for and appointments of defense 
counsel and defense witnesses and prosecution comments thereto; 
defendants' application for documents; motions and reports; uniform 
rules of procedures; and appendixes. The order and judgment 
books, in two bound^volffines, represent the signed orders, judg-~ 
ments, and opinions-oCthe. tribunal as well as sentences and 
commitment papers. Defendants' clemency petitions, in three bound 
volumes, were directed to the military governor, the Judge Advocate 
General, and the U.S. District Court for the District of Columbia. 
The finding aids summarize transcripts, exhibits, and the official 
court file. • ' , 

Case VI was heard by U.S. Military Tribunal VI from August 14, 
1947, to July 30, 1948. Along with records of other Nuernberg 
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and Far East war crimes trials, the records of this case are part 
of the National Archives Collection of World War II War Crimes 
Records, Record Group 238. 

The I. G. Farben Case was 1 of 12 separate proceedings held 
before several U.S. Military Tribunals at Nuernberg in the U.S. 
Zone of Occupation in Germany against officials or citizens of 
the Third Reich, as follows: 

Case No. United States v. Popular Name 
No. of 

Defendants 

1 Karl Brandt et al. Medical Case 23 
2 Erhard Milah Milch Case 1 

3 Josef Alts toe tter 
(Luftwaffe) 
Justice Case 16 

4 
et al. 
Oswald Pohl et al. Pohl Case (SS) 18 

5 Friedrich Flick Flick Case 6 

6 
et al. 
Carl Krauch et al. 

(Industrialist) 
I. G. Farben Case 24 

7 Wilhelm List et al. 
(Industrialist) 
Hostage Case 12 

8 Ulrich Greifelt RuSHA Case (SS) 14 

9 
et al. 
Otto Ohlendorf Einsatzgruppen 24 

10 
et al. 
Al fried Krupp 

Case (SS) 
Krupp Case 12 

11 
et al. 
Ernst von 

(Industrialist) 
Ministries Case 21 

12 
Weizsaecker et al. 
Wilhelm von Leeb 

• 

High Command Case 14 
et al. 

Authority for the proceedings of the IMT against the major 
Nazi war criminals derived from the Declaration on German 
Atrocities (Moscow Declaration) released November 1, 1943; 
Executive Order 9547 of May 2, 1945; the London Agreement of 
August 8, 1945; the Berlin Protocol of October 6, 1945; and the 
IMT Charter. 

Authority for the 12 subsequent cases stemmed mainly from 
Control Council Law 10 of December 20, 1945, and was reinforced 
by Executive Order 9679 of January 16, 1946; U.S. Military 
Government Ordinances 7 and 11 of October 18, 1946, and Feb¬ 
ruary 17, 1947, respectively; and U.S. Forces, European Theater 
General Order 301 of October 24, 1946. Procedures applied by 
U.S. Military Tribunals in the subsequent proceedings were pat¬ 
terned after those of the IMT and further developed in the 12 
cases, which required over 1,200 days of court sessions and 
generated more than 330,000 transcript pages. 
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Formation of the I. G. Farben Combine was a stage in the 
evolution of the German chemical industry, which for many years 
led the world in the development, production, and marketing of 
organic dyestuffs, pharmaceuticals, and synthetic chemicals. To 
control the excesses of competition, six of the largest chemical 
firms, including the Badische Anilin 5 Soda Fabrik, combined to 
form the Interessengemeinschaft (Combine of Interests, or Trust) 
of the German Dyestuffs Industry in 1904 and agreed to pool 
technological and financial resources and markets. The two re¬ 
maining chemical firms of note entered the combine in 1916. In 
1925 the Badische Anilin 5 Soda Fabrik, largest of the firms and 
already the majority shareholder in two of the other seven com¬ 
panies, led in reorganizing the industry to meet the changed 
circumstances of competition in the post-World War markets by 
changing its name to the I. G. Farbenindustrie Aktiengesellschaft, 
moving its home office from Ludwigshafen to Frankfurt, and merging 
with the remaining five firms. 

Farben maintained its influence over both the domestic and 
foreign markets for chemical products. In the first instance 
the German explosives industry, dependent on Farben for synthet¬ 
ically produced nitrates, soon became subsidiaries of Farben. Of 
particular interest to the prosecution in this case were the 
various agreements Farben made with American companies for the 
exchange of information and patents and the licensing of chemical 
discoveries for foreign production. Among the trading companies 
organized to facilitate these agreements was the General Anilin 
and Film Corp., which specialized in photographic processes. The 
prosecution charged that Farben used these connections to retard 
the "Arsenal of Democracy" by passing on information received 
to the Gorman Government and providing nothing.in return, contrary 
to the spirit and letter of the agreements. 

Farben was governed by an Aufsichtsrat (Supervisory Board of 
Directors) and a Vorstand (Managing Board of Directors). The 
Aufsichtsrat, responsible for the general direction of the firrj, 
was chaired by defendant Krauch from 1940. The Vorstand actually 
controlled the day-to-day business and operations of Farben. 
Defendant Schmitz became chairman of the Vorstand in 1935, and 18 
of the other 22 original defendants were members of the Vorstand 
and its component committees. 

Transcripts of the I. G. Farben Case include the indictment 
of the following 24 persons: 

Otto Ambros: Member of the Vorstand of Farben; Chief of 
Chemical Warfare Committee of the Ministry of Armaments 
and War Production; production chief for Buna and poison 
gas; manager of Auschwitz, Schkopau, Ludwigshafen, Oppau, 
Gendorf, Dyhernfurth, and Falkenhagen plants; and 
Wehrwirtschaftsfuehrer. 
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Max Brueggemann: Member and Secretary of the Vorstand of 
Farben; member of the legal conznittee; Deputy Plant Leader 
of the Leverkusen Plant; Deputy Chief of the Sales Combine 
for Pharmaceuticals; and director of the legal, patent, 
and personnel departments of the Works Combine, Lower Rhine. 

Ernst Buergin: Member of the Vorstand of Farben; Chief of 
Works Combine, Central Germany; Plant Leader at the Bitter- 
feld and Wolfen-Farben plants; and production chief for 
light metals, dyestuffs, organic intermediates, plastics, 
and nitrogen at these plants. 

Heinrich Buetefisch: Member of the Vorstand of Farben; 
manager of Leuna plants; production chief for gasoline, 
methanol, and chlorine electrolysis production at Auschwitz 
and Moosbierbaum; Wehrwirtschdftsfuehrer; member of the 
Himmler Freundeskreis (circle of friends of Himmler); and 
SS Obersturmbannfuehrer (Lieutenant Colonel). 

Walter Duerrfeld: Director and construction manager of the 
Auschwitz plant of Farben, director and construction 
manager of the Monowitz Concentration Camp, and Chief 
Engineer at the Leuna plant. 

Fritz Gajewski; Member of the Central Committee of the 
Vorstand of Farben, Chief of Sparte III (Division III) in 
charge of production of photographic materials and arti¬ 
ficial fibers, manager of "Agfa" plants, and Wehrwirtschafts- 
fuehrer. 

Heinrich Gattineau: Chief of the Political-Economic Policy 
Department, "WIPO," of Farben's Berlin' N.W. 7 office; 
member of Southeast Europe Committee; and director of 
A.G. Dynamit Nobel, Pressburg, Czechoslovakia. 

Paul Haefligerf Member of the Vorstand of Farben; member 
of the Commercial Committee; and Chief, Metals Departments, 
Sales Combine for Chemicals. 

Erich von der Heyde: Member of the Political-Economic Policy 
Department of Farben's Berlin N.W. 7 office. Deputy to 
the Chief of Intelligence Agents, SS Hauptsturmfuehrer, 
and member of the WI-RUE-AMT (Military Economics and 
Armaments Office) of the Oberkommando der Wehrmacht (OKW) 
(High Command of the Armed Forces). 

Heinrich Hoerlein: Member of the Central Committee of the 
Vorstand of Farben; chief of chemical research and 
development of vaccines, sera, pharmaceuticals, and poison 
gas; and manager of the Elberfeld Plant. 
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Max Ilgner: Member of the Vorstand of Farben; Chief of 
Farben's Berlin N.W. 7 office directing intelligence, 
espionage, and propaganda activities; member of the Com¬ 
mercial Committee; and Wehrwirtschaftsfuehrer. 

Friedrich Jaehne: Member of the Vorstand of Farben; chief 
engineer in charge of construction and physical plant 
development; Chairman of the Engineering Committee; and 
Deputy Chief, Works Combine, Main Valley. 

August von Knieriem: Member of the Central Committee of the 
Vorstand of Farben; Chief Counsel of Farben; and Chairman, 
Legal and Patent Coanittees. 

Carl Krauch: Chairman of the Aufsichtsrat of Farben and 
Generalbevollmaechtigter fuer Sonderfragen der Chemischen 
Erzeugung (General Plenipotentiary for Special Questions 
of Chemical Production) on Goering's staff in the Office 
of the 4-Year Plan. 

Hans Kuehne: Member of the Vorstand of Farben; Chief of 
the Works Combine, Lower Rhine; Plant Leader at Leverkusen, 
Elberfeld, Uerdingen, and Dormagen plants; production chief 
for inorganics, organic intermediates, dyestuffs, and 
pharmaceuticals at these plants; and Chief of the Inorganics 
Committee. 

Hans Kugler: Member of the Commercial Committee of Farben; 
Chief of the Sales Department Dyestuffs for Hungary, 
Rumania, Yugoslavia, Greece, Bulgaria, Turkey, Czechoslo¬ 
vakia, and Austria; and Public Commissar for the Falkenau 
and Aussig plants in Czechoslovakia. 

Carl Lautenschlaeger: Member of the Vorstand of Farben; 
Chief of Works Combine, Main Valley; Plant Leader at the 
Hoechst, Griesheim, Mainkur, Gersthofen, Offenbach, 
Eystrup, Marburg, and Neuhausen plants; and production 
chief for nitrogen, inorganics, organic intermediates, 
solvents and plastics, dyestuffs, and pharmaceuticals at 
these plants. 

Wilhelm Mann: Member of the Vorstand of Farben, member of 
the Commercial Committee, Chief of the Sales Combine for 
Pharmaceuticals, and member of the SA. 

Fritz ter Meer: Member of the Central Committee of the 
Vorstand of Farben; Chief of the Technical Committee of 
the Vorstand that planned and directed all of Farben's 
production; Chief of Sparte II in charge of production of 
Buna, poison gas, dyestuffs, chemicals, metals, and 
pharmaceuticals; and Wehrwirtschaftsfuehrer. 
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Heinrich Oster: Member of the Vorstand of Farben, member 
of the Commercial Committee, and manager of the Nitrogen 
Syndicate. 

Hermann Schmitz: Chairman of the Vorstand of Farben, member 
of the Reichstag, and Director of the Bank of International 
Settlements. 

Christian Schneider: Member of the Central Committee of the 
Vorstand of Farben; Chief of Sparte I in charge of pro¬ 
duction of nitrogen, gasoline, diesel and lubricating oils, 
methanol, and organic chemicals; Chief of Central Personnel , 
Department, directing the treatment of labor at Farben 
plants; Wehrwirtschaftsfuehrer; Hauptabwehrbeauftragter 
(Chief of Intelligence Agents); Hauptbetriebsfuehrer (Chief 
of Plant Leaders); and supporting member of the Schutz- 
staffeln (SS) of the NSDAP. • > 

A 
> 

Georg von Schnitzler: Member of the Central Committee of the 
Vorstand of Farben, Chief of the Commercial Committee of 
the Vorstand that planned and directed Farben's domestic 
and foreign sales and commercial activities, Wehrwirtschafts¬ 
fuehrer (Military Economy Leader), and Hauptsturmfuohrcr 
(Captain) in the Sturmabteilungen (SA) of the Nazi Party 
(NSDAP). 

Carl Wurster: Member of the Vorstand of Farben; Chief of 
the Works Combine, Upper Rhine; Plant Leader at Ludwigs- ^ 
hafen and Oppau plants; production chief for inorganic 
chemicals; and Wehrwirtschaftsfuehrer. 

The prosecution charged these 24 individual staff members 
of the firm with various crimes, including the planning of ag¬ 
gressive war through an alliance with the Nazi Party and synchro¬ 
nization of Farben's activities with the military planning of 
the German High Command by participation in the preparation of 
the 4-Year Plan, directing German economic mobilization for war, 
and aiding in equipping the Nazi military machines.! The defend¬ 
ants also were charged with carrying out espionage and intel¬ 
ligence activities in foreign countries and profiting from these 
activities. They participated in plunder and spoliation' of 
Austria, Czechoslovakia, Poland, Norway, France, and tl)e-Soviet 
Union as part of a systematic economic exploitation of these 
countries. The prosecution also charged mass murder and the 
enslavement of many thousands of persons particularly in Farben 
plants at the Auschwitz and Monowitz concentration camps and the 
use of poison gas manufactured by the firm in the extermination C 

The trial of defendant Brueggemann was discontinued early 
during the proceedings because he was unable to stand trial on 
account of ill health. 

I 
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of millions of men, women, and children. Medical experiments were 
conducted by Farben on enslaved persons without their consent to 
test the effects of deadly gases, vaccines, and related products. 
The defendants were charged, furthermore, with a common plan and 
conspiracy to commit crimes against the peace, war crimes, and 
crimes against humanity. Three defendants were accused of member¬ 
ship in a criminal organization, the SS. All of these charges 
were set forth in an indictment consisting of five counts. 

The defense objected to the charges by claiming that regula¬ 
tions were so stringent and far reaching in Nazi Germany that 
private individuals had to cooperate or face punishment, including 
death. The defense claimed further that many of the individual 
documents produced by the prosecution were originally intended as 
"window dressing" or "howling with the wolves" in order to avoid 
such punishment. 

The tribunal agreed with the defense in its judgment that none 
of the defendants were guilty of Count I, planning, preparation, 
initiation, and waging wars of aggression; or Count V, common 
plans and conspiracy to commit crimes against the peace and 
humanity and war crimes. 

The tribunal also dismissed particulars of Count II concerning 
plunder and exploitation against Austria and Czechoslovakia. Eight 
defendants (Schmitz, von Schnitzler, ter Meer, Buergin, Haefliger, 
Ilgner, Oster, and Kugler) were found guilty on the remainder of 
Count II, while 15 were acquitted. On Count III (slavery and mass 
murder), Ambros, Buetefisch, Duerrfeld, Krauch, and ter Meer were 
judged guilty. Schneider, Buetefisch, and von der Heyde also 
were charged with Count IV, membership in a criminal organization, 
but were acquitted. 

The tribunal acquitted Gajewski, Gattineau, von der Heyde, 
Hoerlein, von Knieriem, Kuehne, Lautenschlaeger, Mann, Schneider, 
and Wurster. The remaining 13 defendants were given prison terms 
as follows: 

Name Length of Prison Term (years) 

Ambros 8 
Buergin 2 
Buetefisch 6 
Duerrfeld 8 
Haefliger 2 
Ilgner 3 
Jaehne 1 1/2 
Krauch 6 
Kugler 11/2 
Oster 2 
Schmitz 4 
von Schnitzler 5 
ter Meer 7 
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All defendants were credited with time already spent in 
custody. 

In addition to the indictments, judgments, and sentences, the 
transcripts also contain the arraignment and plea of each defendant 
(all pleaded not guilty) and opening statements of both defense 
and prosecution. 

The English-language transcript volumes are arranged numer¬ 
ically, 1-43, and the pagination is continuous, 1-15834 (page 4710 
is followed by pages 4710(1)-4710(285)). The German-language 
transcript volumes are numbered la-43a and paginated 1-16224 (14a 
and 15a are in one volume). The letters at the top of each page 
indicate morning, afternoon, or evening sessions. The letter "C" 
designates commission hearings (to save court time and to avoid 
assembling hundreds of witnesses at Nuernberg, in most of the 
cases one or more conmissions took testimony and received doc¬ 
umentary evidence for consideration by the tribunals). Two com¬ 
mission hearings are included in the transcripts: that for 
February 7, 1948, is on pages 6957-6979 of volume 20 in the 
English-language transcript, while that for May 7, 1948, is on 
pages 14775a-14776 of volume 40a in the German-language transcript. 
In addition, the prosecution made one motion of its own and, with 
the defense, six joint motions to correct the English-language 
transcripts. Lists of the types of errors, their location, and 
the prescribed corrections arc in several volumes of the tran¬ 
scripts as follows: 

First Motion of the Prosecution, volume 1 
First Joint Motion, volume 3 
Second Joint Motion, volume 14 
Third Joint Motion, volume 24 
Fourth Joint Motion, volume 29 
Fifth Joint Motion, volume 34 
Sixth Joint Motion, volume 40 

The prosecution offered 2,325 prosecution exhibits numbered 
1-2270 and 2300-2354. Missing numbers were not assigned due to 
the difficulties of introducing exhibits before the commission 
and the tribunal simultaneously. Exhibits 1835-1838 were loaned 
to an agency of the Department of Justice for use in a separate 
matter, and apparently No. 1835 was never returned. Exhibits 
drew on a variety of sources, such as reports and directives as 
well as affidavits and interrogations of various individuals. 
Maps and photographs depicting events and places mentioned in 
the exhibits are among the prosecution resources, as are pub¬ 
lications, correspondence, and many other types of records. 

The first item in the arrangement of prosecution exhibits is 
usually a certificate giving the document number, a short descrip¬ 
tion of the exhibits, and a statement on the location of the 
original document or copy of the exhibit. The certificate is 
followed by the actual prosecution exhibit (most are photostats, 
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but a few are mimeographed articles with an occasional carbon of 
the original). The few original documents are often affidavits 
of witnesses or defendants, but also ledgers and correspondence, 
such as: 

Exhibit No. Doc. No. Exhibit No. Doc. No. 

322 NI 5140 1558 NI 11411 
918 NI 6647 1691 NI 12511 

1294 NI 14434 1833 NI 12789 
1422 NI 11086 1886 NI 14228 
1480 NI 11092 2313 NI 13566 
1811 NI 11144 

In rare cases an exhibit is followed by a translation: in 
others there is no certificate. Several of the exhibits are'of 
poor legibility and a few pages are illegible. 

Other than affidavits, the defense exhibits consist of news¬ 
paper clippings, reports, personnel records, Reichgesetzblatt 
excerpts, photographs, and other items. The 4,257 exhibits for 
the 23 defendants are arranged by name of defendant and thereunder 
by exhibit number. Individual exhibits are preceded by a certif¬ 
icate wherever available. Two sets of exhibits for all the 
defendants are included. 

Translations in each of the prosecution document books are 
preceded by an index listing document numbers, biased descriptions, 
and page numbers of each translation. These indexes often indi¬ 
cate the order in which the prosecution exhibits were presented 
in court. Defense document books are similarly arranged. Each 
book is preceded by an index giving document number, description, 
and page number for every exhibit. Corresponding exhibit numbers 
generally are not provided. There are several unindexed supple¬ 
ments to numbered document books. Defense statements, briefs, 
pleas, and prosecution briefs are arranged alphabetically by de¬ 
fendant's surname. Pagination is consecutive, yet there are 
many pages where an "a" or "b" is added to the numeral. 

At the beginning of roll 1 key documents are filmed from 
which Tribunal VI derived its jurisdiction: the Moscow Declara¬ 
tion, U.S. Executive Orders 9547 and 9679, the London Agreement, 
the Berlin Protocol, the IMT Charter, Control Council Law 10, 
U.S. Military Government Ordinances 7 and 11, and U.S. Forces, 
European Theater General Order 301. Following these documents 
of authorization is a list of the names and functions of members 
of the tribunal and counsels. These are followed by the tran¬ 
script covers giving such information as name and number of case, 
volume numbers, language, page numbers, and inclusive dates. They 
are followed by the minute book, consisting of summaries of the 
daily proceedings, thus providing an additional finding aid for 
the transcripts. Exhibits are listed in an index that notes the 
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type, number, and name of exhibit; corresponding document book, 
number, and page; a short description of the exhibit; and the 
date when it was offered in court. The official court file is 
summarized by the progress docket, which is preceded by a list of 
witnesses. 

Not filmed were records duplicated elsewhere in this micro¬ 
film publication, such as prosecution and defense document books 
in the German language that are largely duplications of the 
English-language document books. 

The records of the I. G. Farben Case are closely related to 
other microfilmed records in Record Group 238, specifically pros¬ 
ecution exhibits submitted to the IMT, T988; NI (Nuernberg In¬ 
dustrialist) Series, T301; NM (Nuernberg Miscellaneous) Series, 
M-936; NOKW (Nuernberg Armed Forces High Command) Series, Til 19; 
NG (Nuernberg Government) Series, T1139; NP (Nuernberg Propaganda) 
Series, M942; WA (undetermined) Series, M946; and records of the 
Brandt case, M887; the Milch Case, M888; the Altstoetter case, 
M889; the Pohl Case, M890; the Flick Case, M891; the List case, 
M893; the Greifelt case, M894; and the Ohlendorf case, M89S. In 
addition, the record of the IMT at Nuernberg has been published 
in the 42-volume Trial of the Major War Criminals Before the 
International Military Tribunal (Nuernberg, 1947). Excerpts from 
the subsequent proceedings have been published in 15 volumes as 
Trials of War Criminals Before the Nuernberg Military Tribunal 
Under Control Council Lau No. 10 (Washington). The Audiovisual 
Archives Division of the National Archives and Records Service 
has custody of motion pictures and photographs of all 13 trials 
and sound recordings of the IMT proceedings. 

Martin K. Williams arranged the records and, in collabora¬ 
tion with John Mendelsohn, wrote this introduction. 
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15 Oct 47-K-3J-l-l-Leonard-(Katz) 
Court No. VI, Case No. VI* 

Official Transcript of the American Military 
Tribunal Not'VI in the setter of the United 
States of AHbMca against Carl Krauch, et al, 
defendants, sitting at Nurnberg, Germany, on 

. 15 October 1947, 0930-1630, Justice Shake, 
Fresldlng. 

THE MARSHAL; The Honorable, the Judges of Military 

Tribunal VI. 

Military Tribunal VI is now in session. God save the 

United States of America and this Honorable Tribunal. 

There will be order in the court. 

THE PRESIDENT5 Mr. Marshal, are the defendants pre¬ 

sent? 

THE MARSHAL: May it please Your Honors, the defen¬ 

dants are all present save the defendants Wurster and Hoer- 

leln, absent due to illness. 

THE PRESIDENT: Are there any preliminary announce¬ 

ments before we resume the introduction of evidenoe? 

If not, the prosecution may proceed with the presen¬ 

tation of its evidence. 

MRS. KAUFMAN: Mary Kaufman for the prosecution. 

The prosecution offers 86 its Exhibit 677 - this is 

a document appearing in Document Book 48. 

The prosecution offers as its Sxhiolt 877, Document 

NI-7672, which appears on page 1 of the English document 

book and page 1 of the German Document book. These docu¬ 

ments consist of a series of letters from Rudolf Ilgner 

of Chemnyco to Relthlngeiyaraasr 

the transmission of fee 

The first letter in 

7| V0VI» concerning 

al data f^<qlfl\the United States. 

. eJchioft stataEAand I rend from 

,co.[ / • • / iVjC'i) 
page 1 of ooth documei^p^ookfl. Thifcxletier ie dated Jan¬ 

uary 1938, addressed DSKRfcifchingfcr M I.CP. Far'oen 

Aktiengesellschcft: 

JUDGE MORRIS? May I Inquire what page you are read- 

lng from? 
21lf 



15 Oct 47-M-BJ-lrS-Leonerd-* (Ketz) 
Court VI, Case VJ. 

% ' * b * 

MRS. KAUFMAN; Page 1 of the English Document Book 43. 

THE FRS3I ih T: I think the page 16 omitted from the 
| ? ># * t • • 

Judges' books. That's the trouble. I'll allow you to look 

at mine here. . 

We hove on Insert now. 

MR. SPRECHER: Thank you. 

MRS. Kaufman: The last paragraph of this letter 

states; * 

"A8 mentioned In the attached letter, should you 

desire any additional Information on these reports or If 

you have any other requests, we shall be pleased to comply 

with your wishes. Very truly yours, Chemnyco, Inc., signed: 

Rudolf Ilgner." 

The remaining correspondence of this exhibit consists 

of the transmittal of technical data. 

The prosecution offers as Its Exhibit 870, Document 

NI-7577, appearing on page 7 of the English and page 9 of * 

the German. This document consists of two letters In which 

Chemnyco requests from the United States Government Offices 
* • 

Information concerning the mineral Industry of South East 

European countries and the USSR. 

The prosecution offers as Its Exhibit 878, Document 

marked NI-10646, appearing on page 9 of the English and 

page 10 of the German. This document Is a cable dated 6 

April 1936, from I.O. to K*rwender of Chemnyco, I'd like 

to read this cable. I read from page 9 of the English and 

page 10 of the German: 

"The Netherlands Purchasing Company of Standard In¬ 

quired of Hoechst concerning delivery 50 tons Phenylarseulc 

Dichloride. We suppose utilization of Insecticide. However 

sinoe produce can be used also as war material It Is ques¬ 

tionable as to whether we may fill the order. Wq request 

therefore that you ascertain as discreetly as possible the 

2111 
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Court VI, Case VI. - 

• m 

purpose of utilization. Cable back." ' 

Signed! "Anillnfabrlk." 

The .prosecution offers as its Exhibit 680, Dooument 

NI-10622, which appears on page 10 of the English and page 

11 of the German. This document consists of a letter from 

Cheranyco to Ter Maer, dated 3 June 1938, concerning a con¬ 

ference held between Cheranyco, Dow and Goodyear. The follow- 

lng comment 16 made, and I quote the last sentence appearing 

on page 10 of the English and page 11 of the German: 

"We thought it expedient to conduct the negotiations 
t d * 

* / 

in 8ueh a way that we would contlnte to observe and become 

acquainted with Daw's and Good year's experiments." 

The prosecution offers as its Exhibit 881, Document 

NI-10579, which appears on pegs'll of the English and*<12 of 

of the German. This document consists of excerpts from 

Cheranyco18 file on Buna ruooar experiments. , On page 18 of 

English and page 12 and 13 of the German, th3 Tribunal will 

find excerpts from a report prepared by Seller, a German 

technician on the staff of Cheranyco. This report was pre¬ 

pared on the gasls of hie ooeervatlons of the rubber experi¬ 

ments conducted o’y large U.G. companies. The pages excerpt-ad 

are lntendod merely to show the basis and extent of the ob¬ 

servations of the experiments. 

The prosecution offers as its Exhibit 682, Dooument 
f 

NI-10556, which appears on page 16 of the English and page 

16 of the German. This dooument contains excerpts from a 

Chemnyco file of visiting technicians who were sent by I.G. 

Fprben to inspect and observe plants aid factories in the 
^ ■ » 

United States. 

/ / 
The prosecution offers as its Exhibit 883, Document 

NI—7575, which appears on page 29 of the Snglieh *nd 29 of 

the German. This document, which is a letter dated 27 June 

1938, from Plckhardt of Cheranyco to Wilson Meyer of " 

/ 
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California, refers to a visit by Ziegler, head of the light 

metal division of I.G. Fsrpen, and Ritter, head of the re- 

search labortory for I.G., both located at Bitterfeld, t5o 

various airplane factories in the United States, both in the 

East and West. These visits Here arranged by Checnyco. 
I • v • • A • 

THE FRSSIDEOT; If counsel please. Certainly we have 

no objection or complaint as to the manner in which you are 

presenting these documents. You are doing it very briefly 

and very succlntly, but we do have a good deal of doubt as 

to the materiality of this evidence. It does seem to us 

that this is burdening this record with a lot of material 
^ • 

that is of very insignificant, if any, probative value. 

We've granted some concessions at time here in the pa6t on 

the representation that a lot of documents would be ellmi- . 

nated that were not deemed of importance. Not directing 

these remarks to you, out to the prosecution staff, we,think 

that this whole first page of documents that are listed in 

out index, consisting of 1, 2, 3, 4, ‘5, 6, 7 documents Just 

have no probative value whatever in this case, and we wish 

you would convey our observations to your staff and ask 

them if they cannotj eliminate some of this surplusage and * 

give us some documents that have some probative value. 

I repeat again, that that is no criticism of your 

presentation. } 1 

MRS. KAUFMAN; ' Thank you. Your Honor. 

I should like to make the statement at this time 

that the documents that have been submitted - the first 

series that has been, submitted - have been submitted for 

the purpose of showing that an organization, sponsored and 

supported oy I.G. Faroen, was transmitting information to 

I.G. Parpen for use by the Wehraacht in their war plans. 

TKi FRESIDENT: I would Just observe to that, that in 

this small world in which we now live the free, dissemination 
» ^ * 07 * 
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of information Is pretty generally observed among people , 

and governments. It doesn't impress us as being, very Ira- 
• % , 0 t 

portent to the showing of the sending of scientific data 

from people in industrial life of one country to another 
| • 

country, or the.visits of people from one country to an- 

other. I may 6py that I ara speaking for the Tribunal when 

I say this. We are quite thoroughly convinced that a whole 

lot of time is being consumed here with matters that have 

no importance at all with reference to the substantial 

questioned represented by this Indictment. 

I say again that we. are anxious to say that we do 
• ^ 

not say that with criticism to you. You may proceed with' 

your presentation, which is entirely satisfactory to us, 

but we will appreciate it if you will call the attention 

of the prosecution's staff to the remarks made here in the 

record this morning. 

MRS. KAUFMAN; May I moke one moro statement, or 

shall I proceed with the presentation? 
l • # 

THE FRESIDENT; Yea,' do, certainly. ' 

MRS. KAUFMAN; It is not the position of the prose¬ 

cution that this data which was transmitted by Cheranyco to 

I.G. Farben and subsequently used by the Wehrraacht was data 

which was secured or orocured under concealment or by eeoret 
• ^ *■ i 

efforts. Some of the evidence was data procured in this 

fashion. It is the position of the prosecution that I.G. 

Farben utilized s'ecret sources, as well as public-sources, 

for the procurement of data which was vital to the Wehr- 

raacht. V 

THE PRESIDENT; Very well, you may proceed with your ’ 

presentation. 
• *4 < ^ 

.• . • • » / 

e 

/ 
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of Information Is pretty generally observed arfiong people 
• V * . . / 

and governments. It doesn't impress us as being, very Ira- 

portent to the showing of the sending of scientific data 

from people in Industrial life of one country to another 
I i 

country, or the.vi'slt6 of people from on6 country to an¬ 

other. I may say that I an speaking for the Tribunal when 

I sp.y this. We are quite thoroughly convinced that a whole 

lot of time Is being consumed here with matters that have 

no Importance at all with reference to'the substantial 
• / • 

questioned represented by this Indictment. 

I say again that we. are anxious to say that we do 

not say that with orltlolsra to you. You cay proceed with' 

your presentation, whloh Is ontlrely satisfactory to us, 

out we will appreciate It If you will call the attention 
% 

of the prosecution'8 staff to the remarks made hero In the 

reoord this nornlng. 

MRS. KAUFMAN: May I make one moro statement, or 

shall I proceed with the presentation? 

THE FRESIDENT: Yes," do, certainly. 

MRS. KAUFMAN: It Is not the position of iho prose¬ 

cution that this data which was transmitted by Cheranyco to 

I.O. Faroen and subsequently used by the fehrmacht was data 

which was secured or procured under concealment or by seoret 

efforts. Some of the evidence was data procured in this 

fashion. It Is the position of the prosecution that I.G. 

Far'oen utilized s'ecret sources, as well as public* sources, 
I — ^ 

for the procurement of data which was vital to the Wehr- 

raacht. ^ 

THE PRESIDENT: Very well, you may proceed with your ’ 

presentation. 



IBS KAUF!L'.N: Tao prosecution offers is its next Exhibit, 884, Docu- 

ment NI-1I47, which appears on page 29 of tho English document bock and 

pego 30 of the Goman document book. This document consists of two 

lottora, tho second ono of which is a letter from Ziegler, who was re¬ 

ferred to in tho prosecution's previous exhibit, to Tischor of I. Gi 

dated 20 Novenbor 1939. One of the usos to rtiich wisits by I. G. people 

were put is demonstrated bj this lettor. I road tho first paragraph 

which appears on page 31 of the English and pago 34 of tho Goman. 

"Uy Hoar Pisehor: 

"Regarding you phono call last night, I have tried again huro to 

got hold of maps -rd charts to ascertain tho position of tho British 

factories for light-octal sccvi-finishod articles, docisivo for tho oir- 

croft industry ovor thor. Unfortunately, howovor, only ordinary touring 

maps wore available. But I want to give you at loast tho oxact addrossos 

of tho factorios in question sa that, with tho holp of bottor maps and 

charts, additional inforaaticn may possibly bo gainod from your intorostod 

parties. In spite of nuoorous visits, which, howovor, wore mostly made 

in a saloon car with driver, skotchcs made from ncciory are unreliable.* 

A copy of this lottor was sent to von dor Boy who, as tho prosecution 

will establish at a later date, woe one of tho pooplo within I. G. re¬ 

sponsible for tho transmission of infonaatlon to the Goman High Command 

Tho first letter cf this document, on pago 29 of tho English arc! pago 

31 of the German, is dated five days later, and is free: Von dor Boy to 

tho Reich Air Ldniatry. I road tho fourth paragraph. This appears on 

page 31 of tho Carman docuixnt book: 

"On tho oncloscd ordnanco survey nap of Swansoa I have maria., *itb 

a blue circle tho building *iich houses the magnesium factory, tho power 

station bo longing to it lies cn a hill to tho H rth-Bast arxl is shaded 

"Furthermore, I hadc’nado enquiries regarding the processing works 

with which I had less' ^palings and I can mate the following statements 

And then follows a description of a Northern Aluminiun factory in 
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The letter states: 

"The factory is situated in the open country cn tho outskirts of tho 

town and is a modern stool, glass and cement building which con easily 

ro recognized. It is the larges light-octal rolling mill in Srgland." 

Tho prosecution offors as its Exhibit 885, Document NI-IO646, which 

appears on page 33 of the English and 37 of the Goman. This document is 

introduced to shew that Chaanyco not only facilitated and arranged for 

visits of German technicians and aq>crta, but alee performed the sano 

service for the Japonoso. This is a lottor dntod Hay 1937, freer an I.G. 

Parben subsidiary in Tokyo to Chconyco in which Chcnnyco is roquested to 

assist in arranging for an inspection by three Japanese chemists and 

engineers of tho ilothono Cracking Plant of tho Standard Oil Ocnjwny of 

America. 

The prosecution offers as tis Exhibit 886 an affidavit oxocutod by 

Hiss Hay or certifying to a sorics of maps which woro tokon fren tho files 

of Offico of tho United States Alion Proporty Custodian, Dopartnont of 

Justice. 

Tho prosecution offers as its Exhibit 887, Document Jil-10423, which 

appears on pego 35 of tho English document book and 39 of tho Goman book. 

This exhibit contains cnlj- one map of those listed in tho previous exhibit 

since the othor maps do not land thausolves to ary fern of roporduction 
• 4 

within tho facilities wo have available in tho court h.usc. This map, * 

which has been roporduccd, is cntitlod: ,rHost India Islands and Approaches 

to tho Panarm Canal." 

, DR. B^CHBI: Tour Honor, oven if 1 boliov that these doucumcnt, ?nd 

especially tho last Exhibit 878, which is tho map, is not rolovant, I 
• • 

still, sinco tho prosecution is offering it, I must point out that in 

this case tee the index is not ccapletc sinco, in the index it1s only 

mentioned "Approaches to the Fanaaa Canal" but the nap is "West India 
♦ 

Islands end Approaches to' the Fonona Canal", it shcudl rather bo called 
# • 

tho latter. This seems essential to me and I ask yen please to change 
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the index accordingly. 
- - \ **’ . 

THE FHESIDSJfT: *.ro have noted the objection. 
' • f • 

COunsol nay proceed. 

1/RS. KAUFVAH: - The arcsccuticn offers as its Exhibit 8C8, Docucont 

NI-11197 which appear on po^o 36 of the English and pago 40 of the Gcr- 

non. This is a lcttoo frem 1.0. Fortooh, Offico of Sparta I, te dofordnnt 

Kraueh, Schneider, von "Iriiorca and Buctefisch, dated 29 July 1940, and a 

cepy of a. statement transmitted with tho letter which was prepared for 

the Roich Ministry of nccncaics and which doscrih s t!.o valuo and sor- 
' , ' / 

vicos porfomed by Chennyko. The document stator, at ..--30 37 of thd 

English and 42 of tho German - I rend frcaa t ho idddlc tf tho pago of 

37. I don't Jenew whoro it kppoc.ra in the Soman. 

"With rogard to tio rganifcr.tion of Cnemnyco it should bo stated from 

tho outset that tho sicaifiernco of tho v sks assigned to Channyco ecused 

I.G. to lot Chcnnyco hevo saw experienced specialists. Tho nanagonont 

of Choeinyco is today in the hands of Dr. Karl hochschwondor, Dr. Carl 
p P * • • 

Uuollor and Dr. Rudolf Ilgnor, who used to woric fer us, as woll as of an 

Amorienn jurist. Per scrvoral coqoolling reasons, tho Chounyco is hew- 

ovor a puroly American independent company whose function is neroly to 

edviso I.G, Tho gontlooen oontionod above hovo left I.G. and aro not 
• _ * • 

aonnoctod with it through ar\y contracts?. 

And then I road frea the paragraph, after 01, on tho samo pago: 
• • 

"Chenneyo has to follow rcchnicdl devolcpmunts in tho fiolds which 

interest us carefully and to roport to us currently about tho nowor do- 
^ / . • 

volopnents so that no ere enabled to chock the direction of our work and 

tho state of tcchaichl dcyolopcicnt achievod by us all tho time. This 

particularly applies and is of increased importance with rogard to tho 

procossing of oil; in this connection very extensivo davolppraont work 

is naturally being dono by the large companies in the mineral oil country 

u\s.k.« ' • 

Ahd -at the bottom of page 37, and I believo the niddlo of pago 43 of 
*. f 1 »* • ■ 

tho Gcraon book, tho .following stataaent appoars: 

— 
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"It is obicus that systematic reports on this with technical details 
• , \ 

are of decisive irapcrtnncc. dcvolopocnt in'Ccroany." 

.'.a! the final statement of this doaooent which appears on paro 39 of 

the English and 47 of the German states: 

We do net wish to fail to untie n that in the United States Chcchyco 

.haS beon exposed to vari.ua $ffic?al investigations into its activities 

-and the kind of its connection to I.G., and in th£a connection would liko 

to stress the confident!.'1 character of the abivo information." 
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Tho Prosecution offors as its Exhibit 889 Document NI-7983 

which appoars on pago 41 of bho English end pago 48 of tho German. 

This document contains tha docket entries in tho case of United States 

versus Rudolf Ilgner, tho case in which Ilgner was prosecutod for tho 

destruction of Chumnyco files. 

Tho Prosecution offors as its Exhibit 890 Docunont NI-10925 which 

appoars on pago 43 of the English and pago 50 of tho Gorman,. This is 

an ccccerpt of a study of the Poroign Economic Administration's 

Drafting Commit too on tho treatment of Gorman participation in 

international cartels. As is indicated in this document, Chomnyco 

was not tho only agant through which I.G. obtainod information for 

its war purposes, and I road at page 43 of tho English and 50 of 

tho German. The second sentenco status: 

"In addition, however, tho Goman participants in international 

oartol arrangooents permitted the Nazi Government to employ their 

for-ign officos as centers for espionage activities. 

"In evaluating tho oxtent of I.G. Farbon's usofulnoss as an 

espionage agent of tho General Staff, it should be borno in mind 

that in Amorica, for uxueiplo, through tho Am-ric n I.G. Chemical 

Company (now General Aniline and Film Corporation) the I.G. Forben 
0 

was a number of tho Bo-rd of tho N-tional Industrial Conforonco Board, 

an economic research organization of tho Amoric n industry. Ropro- 

sontativos of tho United Statos War and Havy Departments wro also 

members of this board.. In highly socrot sessions, thoso representatives 

from timo to time informod tho Board on the status of tho American 

military and naval forcos. Thoso sossions,.as it turns out, were in 

fact open to the German General Staff through the prosonce of tho head 

of the Amor ic an I.G,? 

Tho purposo of tho next sorios of documents is to establish that 

another source of information supplied by I.G. to tho Reich 

authorities for tho purposo of planning and veging of aggressive war 
% • • 

was tho I.G. liaiacci men known as "Vorbindungsmacnnor" who wore 
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located in every important county abroad; Tho following four documents 

show that tho institution of tho rtVorbindung3monnor" was ostablishod 

to insure tho succossful transmission of infomatiorl nocossary to carry 

out tho war .aims of tho Four I oar Plan. 

Tho next document appearing in Document Book XXXXVIII has boon offorod 

in ovidonco as Prosecution's Exhibit 762. It is narkod MI-1570 arri 

appears on pago 45 of tho English and page 52 of tho Gorman. This 

document consists of a aeries of correspondence in 1936 and 1937 

concerning tho transmittal of 'n Bast Asia, report by Ilgnor, which 

was prepared on tho basis of one of tho defendants Ilgnor, frequent trips 

abroad, to tho Under Secret ry of State and Chiof of the Reich 

Chancollory, and tr. nsuitt.al by limner to tho Under Secretary of Stato 

and Chief of the Reich Ch'ncollory, nd transmittal by Ilgnor to tho Under 

Secretary of Stato, Lamoovs, of a skemorandun on the promotion of 

oxports within tho framework of tho Four Tear Plan. I should liko to 

quoto from one of thoso letters which was written on 15 April 1937 by 

Max Ilgnor to Lammors. This lottor appears on pages 45 and 46 of tho 

English and 52 and 53 of tho German, at tho bottom of pago 45 of tho 

English: "Very estcoood Undor-Socrotary of Stato Lamaers, 

"Bocauso some time ago you ahowod a special interest for rry 

East Asia Report, I am taking tho liberty of transmitting to you 

onclosud a written present *.tion of facts on tho promotion of exporto 

within tho framework of tho Four To r Plan. I havo proparod this 

presentation in pursuance of thorough discussions with tho chairman 

of tho Commercial Policy Cocmittco of tho National Economic Chamber, 

Undor-Socratary of Stato Dr. Trendelenburg. This was prooptod by his 

suggostion to make a presentation as to how tho experiences and 

onergios of private economy could be more offsetivaly used for a 

methodical cooperation in the efforts of strengthening Germany's 

foroign trado position. 
• • 

"As agrcod upon with Und-r-Secrotary of Stato Trendelenburg , 

I have, for the time "boing, aado this' presentation availablo only to 
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you, to President Schocht, to Undpr-Socrut >jy of Stato Possco, to 

Horr Brinkman, to Linistorinl Director Ritter, to Colonel Loob, to 

Colonol Thornes end to President Pietzsch* 

"I, of courso, fully realise that tho proposals I am making can 

in no way claim to bo coaploto or perfect. N ovortholoss, I considorod 

it in order for mo to condonso in writing tho observations whidh I 

could personally make in rocont years in almost all of tho ooro 

important export markets. 

"Inasmuch as I havo also povurod organizations of tho Party 

(economic oxports) in my presentation, and having roforrod to things 
• 

which tho regional groups and local groups"— those aro Party groups 

— I,tn tho various countries aro especially interested in as I know, 

(Gorman schools and Goman newspapers appearing abroad) I should be vury 

much obliged to you, very ostooaod Undersecretary of State, if you 

would lot no know whether you believe that I should transmit this 

presentation also to Reich iiinistwr Rudolf Hoss, that is, whether 

you believe ho might bo interosted in it." 

This is signed by kox Ilgnor. 

Tho cwmorondum on y 52 of tho English and 65 of tho Gorman 

doscriboa tho roasons for particular intons if ic'tion of oxport 

projection, and limner stetos at page 52 of tho English and 65 of tho 

Gorman: 

"the decisive importance which makos a particularly intensive 

promotion of oxports a noccssity arises at tho pros-nt timo from tho 

fact that it has tho task of providing tho foroign oxchango noodod 

for carrying tho Four Year Plan into affoct. Export promotion, Four 

Year Plan, arm-ments and food c,an, hovrovor, only bo considered within 

a total frame and — as the Pour Year Plan bears out logically-— 

must each bo tr ought into perfect accord with tho other under a 

masterly, control of tho entire sohesj. In line with the directives 

given, it is at the moment decisive that tho proceeds of foroign excKongo 

from exports be increased sufficiently to permit importing of all raw 
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eatorials whioh aro necessary for Carrying tho Four Year Plan into 

effect, fully end successfully, and, moreover—until tho positivo 

effects of tho Four Year Plan begin to affoot our ovm creation of raw 

materials favorably — to import the so raw oatorials which oust bo 

imported for simultaneously carrying on increased roormaaont irrespective 

of tho foreign exchange noodod for food." 

I should like to read tho Inst sontonce on pago 52 of tho English 

and I boliovo it is the last two linos of tho Gorman, pago 66: 
* 

"For this vory ror.son, however, it is nocoss.ary to augment efforts 
• * 

ospocially to win those o-rlcots and this, apart from such energy, 

tonacity and syst-n calls for a comprehensive knowledge of thoso markets." 

As tho Tribun*-1 re'.cs this documwit, it will observe that tho 

ontiro document is goarod to acot tho foreign oxchango .and raw 

matorinl requirements of Nazi Germany's roarmaaont program. At 

pago 65 of the English and pago 90 of tho Gorman Ilgnor sots forth a 

dotcilod program for procuring information to moot tho demands of 

Nazi Germany for foroign oxchango and raw materials. At page 66 of tho 

English and 93 of tho German Ilgnor oxprossos his dissatisfaction with’ 

tho commercial attachos of tho Germany oabassios abroad and makes 

proposals for remedying that dofcct. 

In conclusion nay I roapoctfully refer the Tribunal's attontion 

to pago 68 of tho English and 97 of tho German to show that tho 

perspective and purpose of the program as sot forth in this memorandum • 

was tho furthering of tho German cause. 

DR. GI2RLICHS: Giorlichs for Goheimrat Schmitz, 

Tho quotation that was Just road on ?'go 65 of the English 

is misleading because in the D-reran original it siys only " for tho 

successful carrying out of armament" and in English it says "for tho 

increased carrying out of rearmament". Th-.t is not contained in the 

Gorman original. Ploaso rectify that mistake*. 

ItRS. KAUFMAN: At tho moment I have no recoiloction as to tho 

quote that I made. However, if - tho Defense Counsel points out that tho 
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statomont is, ".roarmaaint" and not "increased rearmament", Counsel 

for tho Prosecution accepts that correction. 

The next document to which tho rrosucution makes rof.ronco appoars 

in Document Book 11XXIV. It is Prosecution’s Exhibit ?76 and Is • 

marked NI-7605. It appears at e-.Ae of tho English and page 18 

of tho German. This is an affid vit by Valter Jacobi, an I.G. Par bon 

official, until tho Fall— 
0 

■ THZ Pa=SICEOT: Can you give no tho reference again, ploaso? 

IBS. KAUFUAN: Yc3. It is Document Book X3COOV, page 18 of tho 

Enslish and page 18 of the G-rr.-n. 

THE [RESIDENT: Th-ank you. 

15*5. XOJPJUN: It is marked HI-7605. I apparently do not havo 

tho correct ref-renco to the Goman page number of this document, and, 

therefore, since I plan on reading from the document, I will road 

slowly enough for tho rocord. This document is an affidavit by '('altor 

Jacobi,'and I.G. Farbon official until tho Fall of 1935. From this 

affidavit it appears that Ilgner's ideas with respect to providing 

0 • 

tho Nazi Government with information from abroad through I.G. contact 

men oxisted prior to 1937. Jacobi states at pajy 19 of the English, 

.and I road paragraph U: 
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"Sometime In the Surjcer of 1935 after Ilgner's return fron hie trip 

to the Far East, Ilgner stated that he had learned that the Gernen 

official institutions obroad vere not obtaining as nuch infometion 

ebout the respective countries they vere located in as they should 

have, and proposed that 1.-$.: supply.the deficiency by setting up 

confidential events known as "Vertreuensnaenner" in rll of the countries 

abroad. Soie of the nenbers of the Ccooerclal Committee vere ooposod 

to this proposal on the grounds that they saw no valid business reasons 

for such operations. The proposal vas submitted to us in the typical 

*“l ideological language containing the Fuehrer Principle. At that 

tine I asked Ilgner vhy I. G. should undertake to supply this infornr- 

tion stating, 'Are ve I. G. or rxe ve the Geman Government?' 

"In cuesttoning Ilgner as to the real uurpose of such proposal 

which did not eooerr to a* to have business justification, he informed 

ne that the Foreign Office and the Auslands Organisation, the Foreign 

Office of the Party, wra interested in obtaining information frcn 

abroad to supplement their ovn lnadeounte sources." 

The next document no .'earing in Document Book XXXXVIII narked HI-653, 

on page 76 of the English and oage 115 of the German, has been oreviously 

introduced as Prosecution's Exhibit 361. This is a letter from the 

defendant Schnltrler to Bosch on the 12th of August 1937 in which ve 

note that I. G. proceeded to act upon the program reconnended by 

Ilgner to State Secretary Lerr.ers. rosch states that "nt the suggestion 

of and in accord with Gehoimrrt Schmitz, ve Intend" — I an quoting — 

"to establish a closer contact betveen the coaserciel directors of I. G. 

in the folloving nanner", and he notes that, and I rend frcn -age 76 

of the English cad 115 of the Gerann: 

"Today the foremost of all these nuestions Is the boosting of export 

which is not only acute ns far .as the levying of the tax or the 

oauraizction of the losses resulting from individual business transactions 

is concerned, but in connection with the execution of the Four Yorr Plan 

it has been positively stated that today boosting of exports has priority 
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over everything else, to a certain degree even over defense politics." 

The defendant Schnitzler proposes a cooperation of the leading 

ccanerciol people and to achieve that ourpose the fornation of a c 

cosier eld connittee. Anong the participants listed in the Coauarcial 

Corrsittee are the defendants Schnitzler, Haefliger, Ilgner, Mann and 

Os ter. 

The Prosecution offers as its Exhibit 891 Docu-.ent NI-2640 

vhich Appears on page 79 of the English end 117 of the Gerrion. I 

believe e page vas nlssiag fror. the Eiglish document book and has 

■been inserted between pages 79 and 80. 

If it pleaoe the Tribunal, I should like to refer to this as page 

79n.- This exhibit contains a discussion of the organization and fields 

of activity of I. 0. Berlin northwest 7 prepared by the Bureau of tho 

Ccu-.erciel Cocmittee, an office entrusted with the preparation and 

execution of the work of the newly created Corr.erclal Connitted. 

In discussing the organization and fields of activity of I. 0. Berlin 

Northwest 7, at the bottoo of page 79a of the English and page 120 

of the Oernan the report states: 

“The world's ntrkets for raw noterials needed close watching in 

connection with the Four Year Plan", and in describing the functions 

of the Bureau of the Coinercitl Cocr-.ittee the report states at page 

80 of the English and pages1' 121 end 122 of the Oermn — I an 

reeding froa the niddle of the large paragraph appearing on page 80: 

“The ncin duties .of this office consist of an oxanlnation of 

problens of a general nature connected »-ith our efforts to increase 

exports and of extending export business cooperation in the execution 

of problens abroad. It is, furtheraore, entrusted with sun-.nrizing 

information received froc the infomrtion services abroad and with 

tronsr.itting this inforcation to the individual offices of the I. G. 

and of the syndicate." 

The Prosecution offers as its Exhibit 892—1 withdraw that. 

The next document appearing in Docunent Book mXVIII has been 
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introduced as Prosecution's Exhibit 362. It is narked XI-4927 

and appears on page 82 of the English and cage 122 of tho Gernan. rfis 

docunent consists of ninutes of the Ccccercial Committee meeting on 20 

August 1937. Ilgner1s prograa as set forth in the letter and memorandum 

to Lacners vas discussed and acted on >y the Co-aerciol Coonittee at 

this neeting. Aaong those present were the defendants Schnitzler, 

Kaefliger, Ilgner and lie an. The minutes note and I read fro= cage 83 

and 84 of the English, and 123 and 124 of the Gorcani 

"As the orosent situation with regard to raw neterials" — this 

is In the end of the last oaragraph appearing on page 83 of the English - 

"and foreign exchango node it necessary for Increased attention to be 

paid to all these activities, it becano ossantial to Insure still 

closer cooperation in future. In this connection all participants 

velcoood and accented a oroposal aade by Dr. Ilgner to tho effect that 

the Commercial Committee should in future share the responsibility for 

the general cocnerclal and econoalc problens to be handled by the 

Berlin central offices." 

And then on page 84 of the English and 124 of the Gernan there is’ . 

this stateaent: 

"There was general dgreenent that, owing to the ever-increasing 

tendency to^rds Industrialization in the world, it was imperative for 

the I. G. foreign organizations to have in all the larger towns abroad 

such persons as Verbindungscaenner" — or liaison aen — "who, by virtue 

of the positions they held end their knowledge of orevailing conditions 

could judge correctly the developments of their own country and give 

advice to the nanageaent at hone accordingly. For that reason tho 

Commercial Canaittee thinks it advisable that the former institution 

of the Zefi-confidential agents, who were already very active in this 

cirection, be given increased consideration in their extended capacity 

as "I. G. Verbindung6fladnner"." 
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The next document appearing in Document Book 48, 

which is marked NI-6486, will he omitted by the Prosecution 
^ % 0 

at this tide in tho interest of expediting the proceedings. 

Document NI-5744, which appears next in the document book, 

has been of fered'as Prosecution Exhibit 371. It appears 

•on page 95 of the English and 141-. of tho German, and 

consists of a meeting of the department heads of 

Northwest 7 at which the Defendant Ilgner presided and 

which was attended by the Defendant Gattineau, in which 

it is noted that the appointment of Verbindungsmeennor 

would be aad*-</nly through the Commercial Committee. This 

meeting also makes note of the fact that the chairman 

of the Vorstend was to be kept fully informed of activities 

by the transmittal of minutes of Northwest 7 Department 

Meetings by the transmittal of reports on the activities 

of Northwest 7 departments and by the transmittal of all 

data sont to the Commercial Committee. 
# 

The Prosecution next refers to a document appearing 

in Document 3ook 17.. This document is marked NI-6701 

and has been introduced as Prosecution Exhibit 773. It 

appears on page 33 of tho English. Page 64 of the 

German. Thi3 is a;, affidavit executed by tho Defendant 

Ilgner ar.d it contains c discussion of the purpose of a 
0 

trip which Ilgner unde to Latin America in 1936, and 

excerpts from a report ol this trip which was prepared 

by the oflice of the Commercial Committee on the basis 
0 • 

of Ilgaar's notes end observations. The report is 

concerned with methods of strengthening Nazi Germany's 
% 

position in South America. Ilgner mokes observations 

concerning certain weaknesses, and proposes remedies. 

Ke discusses in some detail the institution of the system 

of appointing Verbindungsaaenner in each of the important 

countries and the functions to be performed by these 
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verbiudungsmaenner. It is apparent from this report that 

I.C. Verbindungsaaenner were to coordinate the program 

of Nazi Germany abroad and to carry out the objectives, 

of. this program. The tasics assigned to Verbmdungsrnaenner 

in this document vary frcu en organized transmittal of 

information concerning the respective countries of the 

Verblndungsaaenner to promoting the pro-Nazi sentiment 

andaction in these countries through the press, German 

institutions abroad, and in other ways described ih chls 

report. 

The Trosecutior. offers as its Exhibit— No, I am 

sorry. I should like to refer to a document appearing 

in Book 45. However, I will not quote from it; I will 

just discuss it. It has been marked Prosecution Exhibit 

363, and is noted as Document 1.1-4959. It appears on page 

5 of the English and 7 of the Germed. The Tribunal will 

recall that at about this time—10 September 1937—it was 

decided at a pommercial Committee meeting that all men 

going abroad should be made to realize that it was their- 

special duty to represent National Socialist Germany, 

and v:ere reminded to contact the local or regional group 

of Germany Abroaa, and to cooperate with them in theizu-- 

activities. And in the previous exhibit relerred to by 

the Prosecution Ilgner'3 plans concerning Buch cooperation 

are set forth. • , 

Prosecution offers as its Exhibit 892, Document marked , 

11-6122. It appears on paww $7 of Document Book 48 and 

148 of the German. This document consists of correspondence 

in November 1933 concerning the appointment of Verbind- 

ungsmaenner in Spain. The letter to the appointee Mr. 

3irk indicates the qualifications demanded of Verbindung- 
% t 

soaenner. The Prosecution offers as its Exhibit 893 

Document H-562I which appears on page 100 of the English 

*i2a 
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and 152 of the German. This document consists of minutes 

of a Commercial Committee meeting presided over by the 

Defendant von Schnitzler and attended by the defendants 

Schmitz, Raefliger, Ilguer and Mann. One of th6. uses 

' to which the Verbindungsmaeaner were put is indicated on 

page 100 of the English and 152 of the German. 

DR. BACH31 (Counsel for defendant Ilgner): Your Honors, 

from the report it can be seen tha.t it deals with • 

information of the leading gentlemen of Farberundustrie. 

In the Index, however, only the words "prominent individuals" 

are stated, and this might create the impression that those 

are official, prominent persons. Therefore, please place 

e question mark next to th6 Index. 

THE PRdSIDEl.T: Thank you. 

MRS. IhiUMlAN: In connection with the problom Just 

raised by tho Defense counsel, I should like to read 

from page 100 of the English and 153 of tho German: 

"Appointment of I.G. Laiison Agents (Verbindungsmaonner) 

Following the discussion of some actual instances, Dr. 

Ilgner pointed out that members in responsible positions, 

when travelling abroad on other than merely routine . 

business, must under no circumstances fail to contact 

I.G. Liaison Agents end to keep them informed. Such 

procedure appears necessary in view of the increasingly 

more involved and introducato relations with foreign 

countries, and particularly in view of the tendency, all 

but universally manifest, toward nationalization and 

industrialization." 

"Under these circumstances it would make things easier 

for members in responsible positions travelling abroad 

to have on hand, in the greatest possible number of 

(countries^n^e^pert (The I.G. Liaison Agent) cepable of 

supplying informatj,^ on current trends and tendencies. 
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Ho I4G* Liaison Agent will be able to do so unless he 

received adequate advance notice. Methods of selection 

of I.G. Liaison Agents are'such as to guarantee confidential 

treatment of such matters," 

"Dr. Schnitzler undertook to report on the matter to 

the Central Committee accordingly." 

May I refer at this time to Document Book 45? I 

refer to Prosecution Exhibit 808 \vh_ch is marked HI-7984 

and Appears on page 53 of the English and 76 of the 

German. This document consists of excerpts from a report 

on Latin America made 30 September 1938 to the Commercial 

Committee by Ovorhoff, a Farben official, 'concerning 

methods of combatting anti-Nazi sentiment in South America. 

In discussing Vorbindungsmaonner, Overhofx states, and • 

I read lrom page 53 of the English and 82 of the German: 

"A further point to be borne in mind in this connection 

is the need for precautions to prevent our representatives 

abroad from moeting difficulties resulting from the nature 

of the questions submitted. Some of them are of delicate 

nature affecting, as they do, the interests both from the 

point of view of policy and war economy, of the countries 

concerned. As people are getting a little sensitive 

in this respect—ever, in Letin America—no documents 
• • • 

should be.found in the offices of the Verbindungsmaenner 

or their assistants which could possibly hang them or 

ourselves. This was another point which called for our 

consideration on the occasion of the May rising in Brazil." 

Proseoution offers a3 its Exhibit 894, Document, NI- 

6077. It appears on page 102 of the English and 157 of 

the German. This document consists of minutes of a 

Commercial Committee meeting held on 7 October 1938. 

Overhoffs report was discussed at this meeting. The 

minutes, state—and I read lrom page 103 of the English 

and 159 of the German, under th6 sub-title: "Latin-America 
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(Lecture Dr. Overhoff)" 

"Dr. Overhoff reports in detail on the impression 

gained on his last Journey with special reference to the 

situation brought about by the new political and economical 

offensive of the United States of America. The questions 

mentioned in this connection: the Press, antidumping, 

Argentina propoganda and German re-imigration, are to be 

-followed up accordingly." 

. ** Chen on PaS6 104 of the English and, I believe, 

160 of the German, the last two paragraphs of Item 6 

state: "The quiclc dispatch of assistants to the I.G. 

Verblpdungsmaenner in the more important South American 

countries is an urgent necessity. Apart from this, it is 

also desirable that with regard to the projects of 

industrialization, suitable technicions should also be 

sent to South America for a longer stay." 

"In view of the political situation in Latin America, 

roferonce is again made to the necessity for extreme 

caution in correspondence with our agencies." 
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Document merited *3-1137 has been previously introduced es 

Prosecution Exhibit 156.lt appears on page 196 of the English end 

162 of the Gertsen, end is a letter from the Legal Department of I-G.. 

Berlin, dated 0 ffcvtuber 1937 to the Legal Department in Frankfurt, 

and contained an enclosed memorandum which indicates that precautions 

concerning the treatment of confidential correspondence with represent¬ 

atives abroad were taken es early as 1937. 

Prosecution offers es its Sxtdbit 895, Document markod NI- 

l£U2 which eppoexa on page 110 of the English end I65 of the Ger¬ 

man. This is a memorandum dated 19 September 1939 by the Legal De¬ 

partment of I.G. Farbcn to members of the Dyestuffs Conmittco con¬ 

cerning methods of handling confidential correspondence overseas. 

DR. BACHEH (Counsel for defendant llgner): In regard to the 

lest document Exhibit 895, I should merely like to point out that 

in the Gorman text there is a wrong signature under the document. Tho 

document is actually signed by Dr. Kueppcr — end not by Dr. Ilgncr, 

as can be s-cn from tho original.. 

THE PRESIDENT: That is not a very important consideration from * 

tho standpoint of tho Tribunal because wc do not sco the German toxt, 

but perhaps counsel for the Prosecution can aid you in getting your 

own book streightenod out. 

DR. BACHEU: Bccuso mo, *r. President, I don't know what tho 

signature in tho English text is — whether it is Ilgnor's or not. 

It is possible, but I do not know. 

THE PRESIDENT: Very woll. Wo will check that. 

IftS. KAUPiiAN: day the Prosecution take up this question in 

conference and then — 

fHE PRESIDENT: Yes, that is satisfactory. However, where the 

matter is of tho importance as involving tho signature of someone, 

please do not overlook calling it to our attention so that wc get 

a correct document before us. Very well. 
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iffiS. KAUFMAN: The Prosecution offers as its Exhibit 89&, docu¬ 

ment marked NI-86A4, appearing on pago 112 of the English and 117 of 

the German. This is another memorandum concerned with the question of 

confidential correspondence and methods of treating that question. 

The Prosecution offers as its Exhibit 897, Document marked 

MI-1130, which appears on page 118 of the Englishcnd 175 of the Ger¬ 

man. This is r. confidential letter sent by messenger from the German 

envoy Mo raht 0f Uraquay to Terhaar of WIPO , end an enclosed 

note with respect to the Embassy's wishes concerning I,G.'s 

correspondence oversees. This ncto contains somo indication as to 

the contents of the confidential corrcspon once concerning which I,G. 

took the precautions indicated in tho preceding exhibits. 

CR. BACEKU: Please excuse mo, but will you plcco another 

question mark next to the Index where ono might conclude that it 

concerns on cifair of Parben alono, but in reality the memorandum in 

tho document book is of a general nature end does not refer to 

Far bon only. 

THE PRESIDENT: Very well. 

IRS. KAUT.AN: May I read this document to tho Tribunal ? I read 

from page 118 of tho English. Tho pago from which I read was insorted 

subsequent to the making up of the document books, end I do not knew 

if you have it. It is a document that comos after pago 118 of 

the English and is .arrkod "ffoto." 

"Many firms still tend, according to tho oxporionco submitted 

here, to leave out of consideration the viewpoint that tho enemy, 

or the neutral censorship in league with the enemy, also reads their 

correspondence. It is probable that, just now, after our newspapers 

havo dealt in detail, and aro still partly doing so, with the pro¬ 

ceedings of the Bolivian Government against our am bassedor in La. 

Paz, the confiscation of German courier baggage in Argentina and many 

"^encroachments on the part of North America -'.gainst the Spanish- 
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American States,they will give full rein to their indignation in 

letters to their private or business friends and speak their minds un¬ 

favorably, concerning the internal political (constitutional or admin¬ 

istrative ) conditions of the state in question, will talk of corruption 

and ISA-bond age or express the wish that they may one day be able to 

discipline these states in the German way. Such rerarko must at all 

events be discontinued now. " 

"The important thing is that we furnish the USA no material for 

the assertion that Germany is preparing an attack in South or Central 

America through subversive activities (Fifth column, etc.) The German 

firms should therefore say nothing in their letters to South and Central 

America which could in any way let the conclusion be drawn that we 

intend to stage anything military or to step out of our reserve on 

the basis of our philosophy of life through meddling in the intomal 

conditions of the individual Spanish -American states." 

And tho note concludes: "In so far as the purpose of the corres¬ 

pondence necessitates comaunications *1 ich might bo wrongly under¬ 

stood by the censor, the firms must send their connwnications via tho 

Foreign Office." 

This note was sent to WIPO of I.G. Parben with a request that 

WIPO influence the fira of I.G. Farbcn on the line indicated in the 

note. 

JUDGE .'.DRRIS: Could you give me the date of the note, or vhen 

it was supposed to have been written? 

Ifi. KAUFHAM: The letter to WIPO transmitting tho note is 

dated 18 August 19LI. 

JUDGE LCJIRIS: The note is supposed to have accompanied 

the letter? 

MRS. KAUFLiAN; The note accompanied this letter. 

The next document appearing in Document Book is 6646, and con¬ 

sists of an affidavit which the Prosecution will ondt at this time in 

the interests cf expediting the proceedings. 
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The next document which the Prosecution would like to discuss 

appears in Bock 4o. T is document is narked NI—9512 and appears on page 

09 of the English and page 104 of the German, and has been introduced 

as Prosecution Exhibit 840. This is an affidavit executed by a Farben 

employee Hoacl; who was employed in WIPO of Berlin NYf-7 until August 

1939. He discusses in this affidavit xm of the functions of WIPO 

with respect to its liaison with the government agencies concerning 

• 

reports of I.G. Ycrbindungsm&enner. He states at page 90 of the • 
• # . • • • 

English and 106 of the German: 

"I.G. Vorbindungsaaenner. Svon before I joined I.G. there ecrc 

I.G. Vorbindungsaaenner; as far as I can judge one has to differentiate 

between two types. In the individual citios abroad, whore I.G. sales 

departments existed, Vorbindungsaaenner wero appointed who continually 

nado roperts on a broad basis. Tv~- ».*•**■» to be entrusted to 

oapcciaily Qu^li''4-'* ncn *ho rocoivcd their training in Berlin 

NH 7. >“ R*05t caaoa suitable non who woro resident thorc- 

" "cro trusted with such tasks, until sufficiently trained men 

cculd bo providod. The reports of these Verbindu.^wra.nnor had nothing, 

to do with the sales reports and reports by the I.G. Foreign Agencies. 

Tho aim was the appointment of I.G, Trade Attaches, as I should like to 

call them, whe w.ro to report nows on a wido basis, beyond tho infor- 

nation hitherto roports (Politics, Economic Policy, Defense Policy, 

Currency Policy, International Conditions, and other interesting 

subjects.) T.hether these reports caao in regularly dopcidcd on tho 

men appointed. The extent to which these reports wore kept secret 

within the VOPO varied according to the nature of tho roports. Of 

course there *:cro roports and coccunications which wero not distributed 

openly. Dr. Gattincau and Terhaar har.dlod particularly important eom- 

aunications of various kinds personally." 

Tho Prosecution would like to refer to the next document appearing 

in Document Book 46. It is marked 0558, and appears'on page 94 of the 
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i i • 

jfriglish ar.d 111 of the German. It has been introduced as Prosecution 

Exhibit 841. This is a second affidavit oxccutcd by Jfaack. Ncack in 

t 

describing UXFO’s contact with the Intolligcnce Department of the 

German High Cennend states that already in 1937 reports of Verbindung- 

aaaomcr were transaitted by the Defendant Gattineau tc Jajor Bloch, 

of the Intelligence Department of tho QE7. Noack also states tliat 

sometimes the Bureau of the Commercial Coiaaittco which o received tho 

Vorbindungsmaonner reports transaitted reports to tho Intclligcnco De¬ 

partment of the OKU, 

I should liko to mak? cno further rcfcrcnco to a document which 

has previously bfren introduced. However, it is not nocossary to find that 

document ; it is Prosecution Exhibit 26 which appears in Documont 

• i • 

Book 44, end is marked NI-4833, and appears on pago 14 of the English 

and 11 cf the German. This is an affidavit cxecuttd by tho Defendant 

Oettim.au. In this affidavit Gattin^au stetes that Vorbindungamaonnor 

reports t.xro transmitted' to various military and government officos 

hlch rocoivcd VCWI reports. Thd Prosecution offers ns its Exhibit 

898 Document HI-7081, which appears on pero 133 of tho English and • 

191 of the German. 

DR. HCPiiAHH (Counsel for Defendant Gattineau, in tho Absence 

of Aschonauer.) 
0 

Since tho dccucent of the Affidavit Gattineau has ^ccn mentioned, 

I should like to point out again that the roccll and tho revocation 

of that affidavit has boon submittvxi at the same time. 

iJRS. KaUFUAH: Both documents a.ro in cvidonco, the alleged 

recall which counsel referred to end the affidavit itself; and thoro 

is nothing before the Tribunal now the document is in evidence. 
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!5l* A2CHAN: If Your Honors please, in addition, this Gettinccu , 

affidavit, this is the third time defense counsel has raised tho same 

point. The first- time when we offered it in cvidenco, thoy raised tho 

question of duress to that Gattinceu affidavit, and the third time, ho 

is bringing up tho same matter. 
% \ 

THB PiJSSIDENT: As the Tribunal remembers the stato of the record, 

tho original Gettineau, and the subsequent Gattineou affidavits cro 

both in cvidenco. Is that right, Mr. Socrotcry? 

THE SECRETARY GENERAL: Yes. 

THE FRESIDEMT: Then since this is onlye reference to m exhibit 

in cvidenco the objection would not appear to be well taken. Tho 

weight to be given to th«. ovidcnco, the explanation that may be undo on 

bchdf of the defendant will be prcperly a matter of defense. Tho ob¬ 

jection is cvurrulcd. 

IRS. KAUFMAN: Tho last document appearing in Document Book 48 is 

offered as Prcsocution's Exhibit 098, and is marked NI-7081. It 

appears on 133 of the aiglish end 191 of tho German. This document 

consists of a letter frent an I.G. Frxbcn agency in Shanghai, to V/cibol 

in Frankfurt, enclosing a report about tho political situation written 

by the I.G.- Verbindungsmann Haas in Chin.-., end also contains the 

report. 

The report contains a political picture of the Japanese na.r in 

China, and an evaluation of the military strength of both Chin*, end 

Japan , the morale of both nations, military relationships *dth 

England, tho United States and Russia, and so on. 

THE PRESIDENT: That concludes the offer of the documents in Book 

48. Tho Tribunal at this time will arise for it3 morning rccoss. 

% 

• (Court in recess f.t 1103) 
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THE }LiilSH.iL: Thu Tribunal is r^.-.in in session. 

Ul. SFRSCHJR: Tith the ^mission of the Tribunal, wo would 

liko to interrupt tho presentation of documents only for a vory briof 

tine in order to bring tho affiant. Dr. Pnulmann before tho Tribunal, 

This is dono at tho roauost of Dr. Nolto, end with tho consont of tho 

counsel also for Dr. LautonschLaog^r. 

THE PRESIDENT: The Marshal may oscort the dtnoss to tho witnoss 

stand. 

VRt SPRZCH3R: Thore is only one affidavit in question. Your 

Honors. It is Exhibit 3S3, *aich is Document No. NI-926fc. That is 

found in Document Book 15, page 138 of tho English and 161 of tho 

German. 

(DR. HUSO RICHclD ?\UUtxNN, a witnoss, took tho stand and tostifiod 

as follows:) • 

BY THE IR2SDENT: 

Thu witness will r ana in et-n-inj, raise his ri„ht.hand, say 

"I", nd repeat Ills n'oj. Rupeat t.-.is oath .\ft.r do: 

a. I, Dr. Hugo Iixch..rd . aulmenn.. swear by God, tho slnighty 

and tho Omniadiont, that I will spe ak tho pure truth and will withhold 

md odd nothing. 

(Tho witness r-poated tho oath) 
• a 

THE rRESDEfT: Tho rdtnoss nay be sorted. 

DIRECT SXAKDUTION 

HUGO RICHARD rAUIliANN 

BY IR. SPRECH2R: 

“fill you state your full nana for tho record onco more, ploaso, 

A. Dr. Huso Richard Paulmann. 

t. That is your present address, and your present profession? 
• • 

A. Oppoln, Friedenbergstrasso. I an a director. 

0. That was your prior address before tho G_ra~n coleapso? 

A. That was tho soma address. 

Q. And what was your position in I.G. Farb-n before tho collapse? 
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*4 . • 

A. Tho same. 

Q. 'fitness, you have a copy of Exhibit 393, whioh is NI 9264, 

and you have discussed that vdth Dr. N cite this morning; is that 

correct? 

A. Yes. 

1R. SrRJEHJfl: No further questions. 

THE .'RZ5ID2!T: The defense ivy cross-examine. 

CROSS EXA12K..TI0N 

DR. HUGO RICHARD PaUUIANN 

BY ER. H2LTS: (counsel for tho Dofond'nt, Professor Hocrloin:) 

Q. Dr. P.aulmann, in your affidavit of July, 1947, you have 

testified, and I quote: 

"Tho main pharsncoutical confenonco, which in tho table of 

organization of I.O. was considered the highest-level committoo of 

tho Pharmaceutical Department, consisted exclusively of Vorstnnd 
0 • 

members, end of titulary diroctors from tho Technical, Coranorcial, 

and Advertising fields." 

In that connection would you tell mo whether the words, "highost-lovel 

committoo" aro intended to indie .to that participants in that 

conforonco, by virtue of their position as moch^rs of the V or stand, and 

diroctors, held a high rank or do you no an to say th t the main 

conf^roncu had the right to check decisions of all oth~r pharmaceutical 

conferences in the technical, cotx^rcial, and advertising field .nd 

if necessary to rescind thofl? T/ould you ploaso first answer quostion 

1A? I repeat, do you want to express that tho wrds, "highost-lcvol 

committoo" naans that you wore concerned with tho representatives 

holding a high rank within the Vorstand and tho directorate; the 

second question. Did the main conference have tho right to check tr 

rascind tho decisions of oth~r conferences? 

A. No. 
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Q "/as the independence of thr seise conbine initiated by the 

late director Prof. Duisberg and worn the pheraftceutical laboratories 

aod plants in Elbsrfeld, Leverkusen, wt Hocchst, which belonged to the 

works combines Lower Rhine rnd Y?ingau dissolved by thn Phrnnacoutical 

main conference? 

A No. 

Q Vfould it have been possible for the pharmaceutical main conference 

to decide difloreocos of opinion between the technical and coanarcial 

participants by taking n vote? 

/. No. 

Q '-hat would h«vo had to happen in a case like that? 

A According to my opinion, this matter would have had to be brought 

before the Vorstand. 

Q You furthermore stated in your affidavit, and I quote: 

"The main conference served mainly to maintain contact botwoen the 

individual plants of the I.C. and it also served as a mutual exchange 

of information." 

By plants of the I.G., do you include in this connection oho sales* 

combine in Leverkusen? 

A Yes. 

% 

Q ^s the mutual exchange of information handled in such e manner 

that every participant in the conference mainly reported about matters 

which had occurred within his field of work since the lest main con¬ 

ference or even duri/g a longer period of time, and were you always 

concerned with a retrospective report to a great extent? 

A Yes. 

Q Do you think that it is a correct definition to say that eight 

Vorstand menbers of I.G. made reports of an informative character to the 

pharmaceutical main conference in Fcmsberg? The statement I refor to 

reads, and I quote: 

"The pharmaceutical main conference was a meeting of all directors of 
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the pharmaceutical departments of Eiberfell, Hoechst end Leverkusen. , 

Scientists, manufacturers, advertising men and ccrcercial people under 

the chairmanship of Professor Hoerlein. It accepted reports on now 

products, the testing of which had been concluded in medical laboratories, 

as well as on results regarding products whicn were still being tosted 

clinically. It made decisions on the releasi-.g of such products and 

informed itself about the status of the product and the sale as well as 

on questions of patents and licensing." 

A Yos. 

Q Doas the expression "directorate conference", in your affidavit 

ra«an tho conforonce of the directorate of the sales combine in Leverkusen? 

A Yos. • - 

Q '-as this directorate conference in chorgo of tho ma nag moot of 

tho pharmaceutical sales department or of the phamnc«.utical main 

conforonce? 

A It dealt with the pharmaceutical aalos department and not with 

tho pharmaceutical main conforenco. 

Q Did Professor Hoerlein participate in theso Leverkusen dictorato 

conforoucos? 

A Mo. 

Q *7as Professor Hoerlrln a signatory to the contracts of tho 

directors, Prokurists, or other noabors of any department belonging to 

a soles combine? 

A As far as I know, that is not so. 

Q I have --o further questions, “r. Presiaent. 

THE rf'FSIDZNT: Does the Defense desire to cross examine this 

witness further? There being no indication of such a desire, has the 

Prosecution any redirect examination? 

RTDIRLCT EXAMINATION * 

RY NR. SPEECHES: 

Q Just one or two questions, if you please. 
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• * 
• < * 

In the nestings of the Bharmazeutische Kauptkonferenz, the pharaa- 

ceutical conaittee, did there scoetines.... tell us whether ox not 

there soostiaes appeared conflicts which involved technical problems 

between the various groups rthich were represented in that conference? 
0 * 

A Aometimcs fcere were differences of opinion,- but I really don't » 

know about any conflicts* # 

t 

Q Now, did the pharmaceutical c anaittoo, or the the Pharma, some¬ 

times mako r-commendations, so far as you hoard, to the Voratand? 

A I don't know that in detail, 
.» . \ 

Q I understood you to say that some Questions of coordination, 

where a difference of view was involvod between the various groups 

r'presented in th:. Phanaa, would have to bo decided by tho Voratand. Is 
• 4 • • 4 • 

that right? . - 
•* * 

\ fee, that is right. 

Q How was tho mtter taken to tho Vorstend? Do you know? 
% • • • • * 

A I assume that Professor Hoerlsin would have done that, but if 

it concornod coroorclal matters, it might be Mr; Mann. Naturally, I ma 
• 

not informod about those ovrnts specifically. 

Q Did you say that the Defendant Mann would do that in case it was 

a ccomorcial quostion? 

A Yes, questions of a coeryrci^l nature. 

THE PRESIDENT: Do you have any further questions, Dr. Noltc? 

CR. NELTEr No, Your Honor. 

THE PRESIDENT: Then the witness is excused, and tho Marshal may 

escort him from tho box. 

’38. KAUFVN: l£ajry Kaufman for tho Prosecution. 

The next series of documents the Prosocution will offer appear in 

Document Book 49. 

THE PRESIDENT: Some of us don't have our books, but you may go along 

"’n'll make notes until we git them. 

DR. HOFFMANN: Mr. President, I hcv:. Just one request to make. In 
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the course of the proceedings here we were onoe infonned of a regulation, 

according to "hich witnesses, bofore they ere examined, ere not to be 

present in the audience. I don't know whether this regulation holds 

true for this Tribunal, and I really don’t want to insist upon that on 

principle, but in this one case which I am going to mention now I should 

be very glad if the Tribunal would exclude the witness Wekmann, who 

• 

will be cross examined lator, and who is now in the audience, because 

Book 49 "iU mention a subject which will also bo the subject of ray 

cross examination. 

MR. SPRTCHER: Since the Defense makes tho request I think wo can 

certainly take care of the matter. Or. tho other hand. Your Honors, it 

has been our practice to toll the various witnesses in this 'trial that 

thoy nro as froo as any other Goraan citizou who is fro" and not in 

confinement, to cocao to this court houso to visit any trial they wish 

to visit, and I would think that, from the point ov view of the purposo 

to be served, that trculd bo a good wa.y to handle it, except whore Counsel 

any ha.vo other dosires, in which enso wc shall certainly join with than. 

THE PRESIDENT: As far as the President is concomcd, ho had no 

k-iowlndgo of p/iy general rule npplicablo to the Tribunals rolnting to 

that subjoct. At least, it has not bnon callod to our attention. It's 

not unusual in tho practice with which wc nra familiar for tho court 

to exclude witnesses froo the court room until rftor they havo testified. 

The Tribunal is not disposed, on its own initiative, to deny anybody tho 

access to this court room. One of the fundamentals that control theso 

deliberations is that court shall be open to the pbulic. however, upon 

a. request made by Counsel at any time, asking that a witness be excluded 

until r-ftor his testimony is or do and received, the Tribunal will bo 

disposed to grant that request. In this instance, wo shall do so and, 

Mr. Prosecutor, will you arrange to see that your witness is advised of 

the ruling? 

MR. SPRECHE;*: Yes, Your Honor. 

• _ ~ — w w ^» 1 _ * _V 

THE PR“SIDENT: So that it will not be nccoss.-.ry for us to take any 
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further notice of it. 

ICR. SPRZCHET:: Yes, indeed. 
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LHS. KAUFMAN: The Prosecution offers, as its Exhibit 899, 

Document N1-1317 which appears on the first page of the English end 

on tho first page. of the G-rman document book. This is a s trictly 

confidential ooaor'ndun dated 10 January 1%0, based on a report 

received by VO./I concerning the effect on Rumania of the Russian war 

with Finland. Tho memorandum contains such items as, and I read 

from Pago 1 of thi English 'nd page 2 of the G_ra'Ji: 

. "Tho Russian inverses in Finland...." 

This is the second sentence of tho second paragraph: 

"...have exercised an aasingly strong influence on public 

opinion, ncl the Roum.nian Officer Corps is now inclined to beliovo, 

in total disregard of the natural factors which were docisivo influoncos 

in tho Russian rovorso in Finland, th -.t, should tho Russians invado 

Bossarnbia, tho Roumanian Arqy would bo in tho position to ov-rcomc it. 

During his last tour of inspection to Bessarabia, tho king stated in 

c spooch that any invasion of Roumanian territory would 

immediately constitute grounds for a declaration of war. At tho 

same time tho army of Goncrnl tfoigand in Syria, tho strongth of 

which is to be incroasod to 90O,OCO non, is also lookod upon as r. 

strong roar-guard in case of need. It is bcliovod that this army 

represents support for Roumania, either indirectly by an attack 

on Russia's Southern frontier against tho Caucasus Mountains or 

directly by a landing in Constanza." 

And then tho socond paragraph following this statement: 

"Tho political situation at home is dopictcd as extremely tense, 

•as tho equipment supply system and acccenod'tion provided for tho 

Aray is wretched in view of prevailing wintry conditions .and tho 

aan arc laboring under jre-.t difficulties in tho present cold weather* 

Tho nor ala of tho Arny is said to bo very low .and numerous cases arc 

said to have occurred in which, as a result of tho poor supplies of 

food and equipment, Roumanian soldiers are dying of-cold-or . 

committing suicide." 
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# 

And the tin-2., the next to the last paragraph of this st'.tcmant, 

st'.tea: 

"V’x is oCiX-cUd in spring and it is .-.Iso expected that, should 

: the Allios land in Const onaa, tho Roumanians would toko no action. 

Apert from tho preparations to bo nedo in tho oil-fiold arena, the 

cliffs et the Iron Gate oust bo prepared for demolition." 

And this is a document appearing undor tho signature of some ono 

in tho Economics Department of 1.0. Parbon. 

Tho next document, appearing in Document Book 49, is an affidavit 

which will bo omitted by tho prosecution at this tine for tho purposos 

of expediting tho proceedings. 

Document HI 6544 has boon previously introduced as Prosocution's 

Exhibit 377. It appears in Document Book 17 and is m affidavit by 

tho defendant Ilgner. Ilgnor's affidavit appears at pago 3 of tho 

English and pago 6 of tho G-man Document Book 17. In discussing his 

contact with Major Bloch of tho Intelligence Department of tho High 
• • 

Command of tho Wohroacht, known as tho Abwehr, Ilgner refers at 

page 17 of tho English .and page 31 of tho G-roan to an incident Yhich * 
0 

took place in 1936 wh-j» lajor Dloch, after receipt of Ilgnor's report 

on East Asia, requested Ilgner to obtain specific information for tho 

Abwohr from tho Verbindungsmaonnor. Although Ilgner str.tos that, in 
0 

viow of tho standing of I.G. in foreign countries, it would have boon 

embarrassing to accept specific requests for information from tho 

Abwohr, nov-rtholcss Ilgiwr admits in this affidavit that ho placed 

tho Verbindungsmaonner reports at Bloch's disposal. Tho do fond nt 

. 
Ilgner also states that certain I. G. people wore assigned to and worked 

directly with tho Abwohr and ho names among thorn the I.G, 

Vurbindungsenonnor at Budapest, Kuogler, and two persons who worked 

with I.G. on a consultant basis and suhedtted reports from Turkey, 

a von Lersnor and a von Fluegge. I should like to road what Ilgnor 

says -about Lorsnor and will read -from page 18 of tho English and 34 of 

the German. This is under the item marked 19a: 
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“Lorsnjr ms an old friend of Geheinrat Bosch and transferred in 

1939 his residonco to Constantinople., Sinco by reason of his activity 

as consultant in the past and in his capacity .as contact man for Bosch 

in Berlin, Lersnor continued to draw his retainer from the I.G., - 

but not having a fixed rolatibnshi? with I.G.,- he m.s completely 

independent with respect to the Selection of his domicilo. Tho 

roason might have been that b-ing a Seni-non-.a*yan he did not want 

to remain any lpnger in Germany and at the same tijsj, Papon, who had 

become Ambassador at Ankara, had possibly encourage him to go to 

Constantinople. Lorsner informed Krueger of it; von Knicricm was 

likewise inforood (possibly on account of the retainer contract). 

Now, cs regards the situation with tho OK* Abwchr Lor on or writ os 

ovory month or so what is called 'Situation Reports' which ho sjit 

to VTeizsaocker of tho Foreign Offico and to tho OK.f..." 

At this point I should liko to request the Tribunal to note that 

tho terra "counter intollis*.ncu" is inaccurately stated horo for 

roasons which I shill state to tho Tribunal at a later point in 

tho proceedings, and I should like to substitute tho term »rtb»ohr" and 

to tho OKW, Abwohr. 

"Tilth Woizsaockor's consent, Lorsner, possibioy bocauso ho wantod 

to bo obliging to I.G. in view of the retainer's still lxdng in offoct 

had had one copy for I.G. s^nt to the attention of Xrueg-r." 

Tho so s me people, mentioned 'ey the defendant Ilgncr, woro 

nomad by Kruog-r in his affidavit li.rked HI 4928 appoaring as 

Prosocution' s Exhibit 378 in Document Book 1*6, at pogo 104 of tha 

EngUsh and 123 of the Gorman. 

Tho prosecution offers as its Exhibit 900... I'm sorry. This 

document has previously boon introduced. Tho document morkod HI 6418 

has boon introduced as Prosecution»s Exhibit 366. It appears in Book 

49 on page 6 of tho English and page 10 of tho Go naan. This document 

consists of oxccrpts from a coaaercial committee meeting of 5 

November 1937, pro3idod ov_r by tha djfendont Schnitzlor end attondod 
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by tho defendants Schmitz and Ostor. This ctocuacnt is offered for 

tho purpose of showing that Flu3&o«s coUmbor at ion with tho Nazi 

officials was not United to tho Abrohr but also extended to tho 

Foreign Offico and tho Ministry of Economics nnd that this cotter was 

oiscussod at tho commercial cocoittoo mooting of I.G.a s oarly .-a 

1937.. I road A page 6 of tho English and page ID of the Germ'n. 

This is under It>en 10b: 

"Dr. Krueger s totes th'.t Horr von Fluoggo has finished his report 

on Turkey and afUr agrooaenfc vdth tho Foreign Offico and tho Economic 

Uinistry, will now proceed on investigations in Iran, Irak «d Syria, 

similar to thoso ho has carried out in Southern Europe and Turkey." 

v I should like to refwr "t this tire a—In to an affidavit cococutod 

by tho defendant Ilgner, ring in document 3ook 17. This 

document is narked NI 6649 nd has boon introduced as . rosecution»s 

Exhibit 339. It .appars on page 46 of tho English and 06 of tho Gorman, 

This is .an affidavit by tho dof^nd-nt Ilgnor Waich discusses I.G.«s 

rol.ation with a Hermann Noubactor. This dec urgent is referred to for 

tho purpoao of showing that I.G. not only placed its own pooplo 

abroad at tho disposal of tho Reich authorities, but -also placed 

r.vowod N azis abroad .at tho request of tho Reich authoritios. Koubachor 

was hir^d at tho request of Cl udius of the Foreign Offico .after 

Houbncher had served a s cntenco for illegal Hazi activities in 

Austria,. The subversive nature of the activity which Koubachor 

ong-aged in during his u-sociation with I. G. is indicated in tho next 

document. 

The Prosecution offers as its Exhibit 900, Document carJccd HI 

5732 which appears .at p.ago 8 of tho English and page 13 of tte German. 

This document consists of uinutos of .a meeting of the department heads 

of 3crlin }n 7 on 5 October 1937. I read at page 9 of the English and 

'5 of tho Goraen. Under the item carted II. 1. "Cooocrcial Coaaittuo^ 

Office. 

"Authorization and Introductions for Dr. Koubachor — Journey to 
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Czechoslovakia (in presence of Dr. Nvubacher). 

"Cn Frank-Fahlc's enquiry, Neu'oach.r reported that ho had received 
0 

his sped?!, comission for Czechoslovakia free Ilgner via Gattinoau, 
0 

• and Ncuhachor stated in addition that he had been asked by Gattinoau, 

and Moubachcr stated in addition that he had boon asked by Gattinoau 

to be available in Vienna during Gohoiarat Bosch's presence thoro. 

Fr.ank-Fnhlo aakod Noubachor to proceed moat cautiously with his activ¬ 

ities whilo staying in Czechoslovakia, particularly in his dealings 

with official charters and in this connection pointed out tho 

special difficulties which ariso in connection with activities in 

Czechoslovakia. He further asked rfoubaeher first to core back from 

Vienna to Berlin in order to discuss with Kruog-r once uoro and to 

prop.arc tho journoy together with tho offico of the Commercial Committoo 

by arranging introductions to agencies -nd perhaps to other parties 

involved. Frank-Fahlo will make reference to tho intondod journey 

(\t tho coating of the Commercial Conalttoo. 

"In this connection TTanfe-Pahle 'Iso asked noubachor 'lnays 

to forrrrd copies of ,iis lett-ra to tho vrioua departments to tho 

offico of tho CooDorcial Coanittoo ifh*ch -cos os liaison offico to 

pooplo working for us abroad, in ordor to ensure bettor utilization 

of his activity." 
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The document corked HI-5746 has been previously introduced os 

Prosecution's Exhibit 420. It appears on page 12 of the English 

docuaent book and page 21 of .the German docuaent book and consists of 

ninutes of a oeeting of the departcent heads of Berlin Northwest 7 held 

on 7 Deceaber 1937 which states, and I read, page 13 of the English and 

page 25 of the Gercan: 

"Gattineau reports about a desire on the part of Herr Happier" — 

of the Foreign Office — "to have the figures compiled ty Dr. Neubacher 

placed at his disposal. As there are no such coapllations, Gattinoau 

i 

is to inquire.whether Eerr Keopler is referring to Dr. Neubacher's 

reports, and if he wants to have these placed at his disposal." 
* 0 

The next series of documents contain excerpts froo "Verbindungsanenner" 

reports and is offered for the purpose of showing the character of theoo 

reports. As has previously been noted expecially in Prosecution'o 

Exhibit 772, an affidavit executed by the defendant Ilgner, corked 

211-6702 and aoDesrlng in Docuaent Book XVII at page 23 of the English a 

and page 42 of the German, the "Verblndungsaoenner" occupied positions 

of inportance in the econoolc and political life of the country thoy 

were stationed in, and in addition they were in aany cosos leaders of 

the foreign organisations of the Nazi Party. A list of such affilia¬ 

tions of I. G. eaployees abroad aopears in Ilgner's affidavit at pagos 

28, 29 and 30 of the English and pages 54 to 57 of the German, wost 

of the sen referred to in that list were I. 0. "Verbindungscaenner". 

The Prosecution offers as its Exhibit 901 a docuaent marked 

SI-9558 which appears on page 15 of the English and 29 of the German. 

This-is a report by Uerner Siering, I. G. "Verbindungsaann" of Chile, 

concerning Chile, the European conflict. United States nropaganda, 

the la Plata Conference, internal politics of Chile, the economy and 

Industry of Chile, and the relations between Chile and the United States. 

The Prosecution offers as its Exhibit 902 a document marked NI-9556 

which appears on page 19 of the English and 35 of the German. This 

consists of excerpts from a report for Sbptember/October 1941 by 
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Heinrich Homann, who was the "Yerbinduagscann'1 of Argentina, concerning 

infornation about the situation in Argentina and its relations to the 

United States. The report contains such iteas as what aooeor6 on page 

19 of the English and 36 of the Geraan, and I reads 

"Supply difficulties for oroducts from Korth Anerica are increasing 

every month, since the United States are in the dilemma of not even 

being able to satisfy the belligerent countries as regards their 

demands which have priority over those of the Latin American republics. 

In addition, ouite a number of the branches of industry which are not 

connected with war industry have already been made subject to rigid 

restrictions as a result of Horth America's armament program, and a 

shortage of various raw materials is already Baking itself felt in 

Korth America." 

The Prosecution respectfully refers the Tribunal's attention to 

Document Book XXXXIV which contains a document narked NI-10575 and 

which has been introduced as Prosecution's Exhibit 806. It appears 

in Document Book XXXXIV on cage 90 of the English and 182 of the 

German. This document consists of excerpts froc a report by the 

American Charge d'Affalree in the Argentine foreign office concerning 

the activities of German Rationale la Argentina. The report which 

describes Honann's pro-Geraan and espionage activities indicates the 

tyne of activities engaged in by I. G. "Verbindungsmaenncr" on 

behalf of the Sazi war orogrex. 
a 

The Prosecution offers as its Exhibit 903 a document marked 

HI-9561 which appeers on page 21 of Document Book IL in the English and 

38 of the German. This document contelns excerptc from a report by 

Uerner Sicring concerning infornation of military affairs, aviation 

and shipping. 

The Prosecution offers as its Exhibit 904 a document marked 

HI-9560 which appears on page 24 of the English end page 40 of the 

German and consists of a report by Berner Siering concerning the 

military aviation plans in Chile. 
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Transcript (English). 15 October 1947. corning session 

Paga 2152. peragraph 4 follovla* should read.' 

The Prosecutiou offers as its Exhibit 907 a docuaont narkod NI-9553 

which appears on pago 31 of the English and page 47 of tho German and 

consists of exoerpts fron a report by Heinrich Hoaann containing inforaatio 

regarding United States-Argeatine relations and ecasures taken to coabat 
the axis Powers. 

Tho Prosecution offers as its Exhibit 908 a document narked HI-9554 
which appears on page 33 ef the English and page 50 of the Goman, and 
consists of excorpts froc a report by Hoinrich containing iaforaation 
regarding five Inter-Aserican conferonces. action on tho United State! 
blacklist, and tho Argentine Cosaission of Military Spocialiots, contacting 
of the United States concerning arcaaont project. 

Tho Prosecution offers as its Exhibit 909 a docuaont narked HI-9555 
which eppoars on page 36 of tho English and 55 of the Goman. This 
document consists of excerpts froc a roport by Hoinrich Binann containing 
inforcation regarding types of Argentine exports to tho Unitod States. 

The Prosocution offors as its Exhibit 910 « docuaont aorkod HI-9559v 
which appears on pago 37 of tho English and page 56 of tho Cor can. This 

docueont consists of excerpts froc a roport by von amboldt, tho I.G. 
"Vorbindungscann" in Moxico dated 15 August 1941 containing information 
regarding rolations betvoon tho United States and Mexico. 

Tho Prosocution offors as its Exhibit 911 . 
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The Prosecution offers as Its Exhibit 905 a docuadnt marked NI-9557 

vfaich apoaare on page 26 of the English and 42 of tha German. This 

dominant consists of excerpts free a raport by Heinrich Honann dated 

.21 March 1941, and conteins inforaation regarding exports to the United 

States for the use of tha United States Arsy. 

The attention of tha Tribunal is respectfully called to the fact 

that with respect to tha last two exhibits offered by the Prosecution, 

these reports were transaitted to various agencies within I. G. and 

aaong those who received these reports the Tribunal will find with 

rospect to Prosecution's Exhibit 904 that IVnanit A. G. received this 

report, and I believe the sane is true of Prosecution's Exhibit 905. 

That is right. 

The Prosecution offers as its Exhibit 906 a dominant narked 1JI-9552 

which appears on page 29 of the English and 45 of the German. This 

document consists of excerpts fron a reoort by Heinrich Koaenn dated 

28 May 1942 containing information regarding the disposition of a 

rubber crop and decisions of a meeting of the Inter-Aaericon Defense 

Conniesion. 

'$he Prosecution offers as its Exhibit 907 a document narked NI-9553 

which appears on page 31 of the English and page 47 of the German and 

consists of excerpts froa a report by Heinrich Eonann containing informa¬ 

tion regarding five Intbr^Aaericcn conferences, jy>tlon on the United 

States blacklist, and the Argentine Coesisedon of Military Soecielisto, 

contacting of the:Hnited States concerning armament project. 

The Prosecution offer* •d'its Exhibit''9Q9 a document narked HI-9555 

which appears on oegeX5^ of the English and 55 ofHJie German, This 

document constats of excemts froa a reoort bv von F«*=bh4.dt, the I. G.. 

'Verb!i in Mexico dated 15 August 1941 containing ii :tion 

:dlng relations between the United States and liexico. 

The Prosecution offers cs its Exhibit 911 a document narked 

NI-9562 which aooears on page 40 of the English and oage 58 of the 

German. This document consists of excerots froa a report by Iferner 
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Slericg of Septeaber 1941 containing lnfttfnation about nilltary affairs. 

The Prosecution offers at lt6 Exhibit 912 a docunent narked 

SI-9563 which appears on page 43 of the English and page 62 of the 

Genian. This consists of excerpts froo a report by Varner Siering of 

6 October 1940 containing infornatlon about civil aviation. 

THE PHIS ICES?: This would appear to be a good place to recess for 

lunch. 

The Tribunal will now recess until one-thirty. 

The KABSEAL: The Court is In recess until one-thirty. 
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-* .STSKKXJH SESSION 
•' 

(The Tribunal reconvened at 1330 h.urs, 15 (fefcibcp 1947,) 
0 

THE l’.JBHALx mitnjpy Tribunal No. VI ia again in sassi-n. 

HRS. lUUFIL'JJ: Bef **c proceeding with tho noxt series of docuncnts, 
0 

I should like- to direct tho Tribunal's attention t_ the transcdttel 

lottors which acccopaniod oust of tho "Verbindungsoaonner" reports in¬ 

troduced in the previous exhibits, particularly fediibits 932,..911 and 

910, and I should like the Tribunal to note that thor reports wero 
• • 

trananittod te liicllcr, tho president od Fynooit „.G., end also an addi¬ 

tional report was sont to tho Econucic end S-cial Dcpartoantoof Dynanit 

A.-G. . 

Tho rrcsocution offers as its Exhibit 913 Document NI-670 which appears 

cn page 45 of tho English and 64 of tho Gcraan. Tnis docuaont is intro¬ 

duced for the purposo of shewing tho cloao relationship betwoon tho G0r- 

oon oobassy in licxico end tho 1.0. "Vorbindungsononner". It consists 

of a lot tor frea tho dofondnnt lienor to the dofondent Schnitzlor dated 

21 Juno 1942 tho diplomatic rclnicns between Go nanny end Hoxico woro 

broken off. Ilgncr statoa that tho fomor cuaacrdial r.ttacho at tho 

• 

German Legation in Lexica and had inforaod him that tho I.G. Vorbirxlunga- 

nann”, Fischer, was hold in high cstcoa in Lex/.an circlos end would pro¬ 

bably be ablo to remain inl oxicc throughout tho War. Il^nor also trans- 

nito a cablo which is containod in tho d^euaents in this oxiiibit fron tho 

"Vor^ingungookam", Fischer, concerning tho effect of tho breaking off 

of tho diplcoctic relations, 

tho coooercial attacho to 

Tho Prosecution 

cars on page 

21 February 1944 by 

tho Socretery of State 

Schnitslcr to coot with 

UI-1G922 which app- 

is a report of 

in Buenos -ires to 

in ..rgentian. Tho 

purpose of this exhibit is to shew the character of tho espionage group 

in ..rgentina according to the report consisted «.f throo groups, one of 
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which was krunn as the Becker Group. In describing th Becker Group, tho 

report names zs cno of the chief participants Juan Gcrado Luis Hameyer, 

an* advertising chief of I. G. Is cuiqica Bayer,.'add another I.G. em¬ 

ployee. Harccyer :tas identified in irosecuti-n's £chibit C06, Document 

WI-10575, appearing in Document Bock XXXX3V, as an important enployoo of 

tho Bayer Company working under the Vorbindunganann" H ;oann. 

Iho Prosecution refers to an exhibit ap, oaring in 3cok XXXXVI. It is 

narked Frosocutien'e Jxhibit 827, IH-7666, and cp ears on page 5 of tho 

Englsih and page 5 of tho German. This document consists of minutes of 

a Bayor directors election cf 21 Getobor 1943 in which it is noted that 

—and I road fr-a O'cumcnt Bo:k XXXXVI, from page 8 of tho English aril 

p-ro 11 of tho Gcn.en, an 1U» narked "C4 502) Brazil - Liquidation of 

German Pirns. 

"".To havo cocoivcd tho infernatien that, under a dccroo ef tho Stato 

Fresidont of Brazil c. nucter cf tho Goman firms, including tho Chimica 

Bayur, havo boon liquidatod on account of ospionago." 

Tho Prosecution respectfully refers tho Tribunal's attention to r. docu- 

mont ap;oarin~ in Door vent Book XXXXV which is narked as Prosecution's 

Exhibit 805, :C-16555. It appears at page 24 of tho English and 51 of 

tho Goman. Reforonco to this document is node at this tino to shew tho 

character of the ,rt grvi ef tho ;.:azi Government with respect to its plann¬ 

ing and waging cf aggressive war in Latin Lourice and to present to tho 

Tribunal a coordi.ctcc fixture of tho significance cf all tho activity 

of I.G. Parbon'a agents and thoir "Vorbindungsmaennor" in Latin Anorica 

in ccnnoction with their espionage and propaganda program. This docu¬ 

ment indicates the purposes to bo served by the fostering and promoting 

of Goman institutions in Latin ..nurica, the control of tho press. It 

also indicates that prc-Gcraon political activities in Latin .usorica tad 

as its objection the undemining and subersion of pro-411iod countricd 

in Latin America, and the foxmaticn of a pro-,ocis block directed prinip- 

ally against the United States. I shculd like to road at page 33 of the 

English in Document BocfcXXXV, and 56 of tho German* 
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-V/hat is known is that these Nazi forces carried on in the ^ericas 

an attack against the ..llics as dance re us as c Nazi advance on the bottic- 

fioids. trough than the Nazi war leaders received i^.rtant infomaticn 

on the nsr offort pf the «cprican republics needed to plan Nazi strategy; 

: through then, tho Nazis were onablod to terpode allied ships and ethen- 

wisc destroy Allied re a cures and manpower; thr. ugh thou, tho Nazis carried 

forward their objectives of fostering disunity, discontent, and division 

aoeng tho peoples and the gxvcrnocnts of tho Aoarlcnn republics, a 

strategy of first importance and value in the Nazi except of total war. 

lho next soriua cf doouoonta relate primarily to I.G. Faxon's rela¬ 

tionship with tho intelligence service of tho V/onraacht and show that I.G 

workod closely with the intelligence department of tho Goman High Con>- 

nand ns well as with the Foreign Office and with tho niUtary uconcnic 

staff of tho Gcroan High Cccoand. I should lilM to oako cortaln pre¬ 

liminary remarks concerning tho organization of tho intelligence aor- 

vico of tho Wohrn-.cht bocauso tho tern describing that sorvico had boon 

repeatedly inaccurately translated in the doaornonts .^ oaring in tho En> 

Ush document bocks. ..a the docuncnts which will be introducod by tho 

Prcsocution will rovoal, tho intclligcrwo service of tho Wohma.cht was 

carried on by what was Icnowncas tho «bwohr of tho High C^nnand yf tho 

‘»mcd F.rcos undor tho direction of ..dnircl Canaria. This dopartciont, 

tho Abwohr, carried on security and cumtcr-intoiligonco activities and 

intelligence and ospionago activities as well. Hoover, thoy were can* 

riod on by soparato offices with-in tho'^bwohr. Espionage intelligence 

activities wore carriod on by a branch of the ..bwohr designated as Abivohr 

I and sometimes n&rehr I/Vi which related to oconuaic intelligence. The 

security and countor-intclligcnco activities were carriod on by a branch 

known as nbwehr III. The tern "nbwchr*i docs not appear to lead it3olf bo 

accurate translation and has been contnuously translated as«countcr-in- 

tolligcnco » in tho documents appearing in the English document book, even 

when only and for the most partr- that is tho ease in theso documents — 

the Intelligence and espionage functions wore involved. 
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In view of the feet that the Prosecution is concerned in 

connection with Section G of Count 1 primarily with the 

intelligence and espionage activities of the Abwehr end 

its relationship with I.G. The Prosecution respectfully 

requests the Tribunal to make note of the misleading 

translation "counter-intelligence" appearing time and 

again in the document books. 

The Prosecution offers as its Exhibit 915, Document 

NI-4671, which appears on page 58 of the English and page 

76 of the Carman. This document is an affidavit executed 

by Rudolf Diels, who was Deputy Chief of tho Prussian 

Political Police. Ho states that at the beginning of 1933 

the defendant Ilgner appeared at his offioe, on the 

premises of the Secret Service Polico in Berlin—that is 

the Gestapo—and introduced himself as a representative 

of I.G. Farbcy. Diels states that Ilgner informed him 

that ho had organized a foreign news servioe and offered 

to supply the Gestapo with nows from abroad. 

At this time the Prosecution respectfully refers the 

Tribunal's attention to Book 17 and Ilgner's affidavit 

marked NI-654A, marked prosecution Exhibit 377, which 

appears at page 3 of tho English book and page 5 of the 

German. In this affidavit Ilgner describes his first 

contacts with a iu-jor 31och, who wa3 in oharge of 

intelligence activities of *bv.ehr. Ilgner met Bloch 

in 1933, and between 1933 and 1934 saw him several times 

in connection with his activities in the circle of economy 

loaders of tho Hinistry of Propoganda end other organizations 

in which Ilgner was active. Ilgner*s Far East Report. At 

this time Ilgner offered Bloch regular reports that came 

in from Verbindungsmasnner. 

At page 20 of the English and page 37 and 38 of the 

German, Ilgner discusses the I.G. Abwehr organization. 
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According to Ilgner, some time in 1936 or 1937 the system 

of AbwehrbeauftraGte, as they were called, or Abwehr 

agents was established. Employees of I.G. in all of its 

plants and offices were appointed by the Abwehr office of 

the High Army Command with the consent of the Party, to 

act as agents for the Abwehr within the I.G., and were 

designated The Abwehrbeauftragte. 

Although Ilgner states that originally the tasks 

of Abwehr agents were concerned exclusively with security 

and counter-intelligence matters, and that after the 

outbreak of war Abwehr agents were also responsible for 

the forwarding of reports from abroad to the Abwehr, the 

Iroaecutlon has established that the transmittal of such 

reports took place prior to the outbreak of the war, and 

the Prosecution will also introduce additional documents 

to establish this fact further. 

The Prosecution offers as its Exhibit 916, Document 

HI-8150, appearing on page 60 of ths English and 78 of 

the German. Thi3 is an affidavit by the Defendant Mann 

of April 1947 xn which he states that a Mr. Kettnis3, a 

representative of the Regional nbwehr Office in Cologne, 

approached the office of the I.G. Sales Combine, as well 

as the manager of Leverkusen, and demanded thct reports 

of a general nature which came to I.G. through its foreign 

agency be transmitted to the Abwehr office.. Mann 

instructed his secretary at different times to compose 

reports of this nature and to turn them over to Kettniss. 

The date at which this arrangment was made is set by 

Hann as about the time when the duties of the Abwehrbeauf- 

tragte were determined. 

The next two documents appearing in the Document 

Book 49 marked NI-10419 and 10422 are affidavits which are 

not offered by the Frosecution at this time in the interests 
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of expediting the proceedings. 

The document, marked NI-6658, has been previously 

introduced as prosecution Exhibit Mo. 164. It appears 

on page 68 of the English Document Book 49 and page 8^ 

of thq German &oofcf 

I have been lpfopmed $ha$ epungej fop D§f§ndanti 

von dor Keydo wishes to make a statement concerning this 

exhibit at this time. 

DR. UOFRUNN (Counsel for defendant von dur Hcydo): 

Perhaps Your Honors will remember that when these 

documents were submitted I raised an objoctioh, and that 

I was told to draw up the reasons for my objection in 

tne form of a memorandum. Tho memorandum has boen 

completed; it is being translated, and I ask you to’ please 

reserve my right to object sinc6 these documents are now 

being submitted again. 

nis PRESIDENT: The ohair does recall the mattor 

referred to counsel for tho defendant von der Heyde, 

and when the memorandum is ready for submission if you 

will let us.have it we v/ill give it propor attention 

at that time. Tho affidavit being already in evidence 

on the record, you may proceed (To Prosecution.) 

MRS. KnUPlnvii: This exhibit ooasists ol two affidavits 

executed by the Defendant von der Heyde; one datod 1 May 

1947 and the other, a supplementary affidavit to the first, 

doted 2 May 1947. In the lir3t affidavit, which commences 

at page 69 of the English and page 90 of the Gorman, von 

der Heyde states that ha was a consultant in VU./I on 

nitrogen and agriculture from 1936 until September 1940, 

when he was called into the armed foroeB.. In 1938 he 

became Abwehr agent for Berlin Hi/ 7, Von der Heyde states 

thet after he was called into the armed forces he worked 

for I.G. occasionally from September 1940 until the second 
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quarter of 1941. 

At tills point I should like to read to the Tribunal 

what von der Heyde states about his association with 

the SS and its connection with nis function as Abwehr 

agent at Berlin If./ 7. I am reading from page 69 of the 

English end page 91 and 92 of the German. I refor to 

peragraph 2: 

"Since 1934 I was a member of the Reitersturm 7 

(cavalry company) of the General S^. My membership in 

this Reitersturm lasted until the end of 1936. The last 

rank I held was that of Kauptscharfuehrer. I automatically 

continued to bo a member of the General SS, and when I 

was appointed"--and here the word "oountor-intelligence" 

appears, and should read "Abwehr agent of I.G. plant, 

Berlin N»/ 7, in the middle of 1938* I wes transferred to 

the Reich Main Security Oflice. At the time of my 

transfer, I held the rank of Hauptsoharfuohrer. About 

the end of 1938 I was promoted to the rank of Untersturm- 

fuehrer; one year later to that of Obersturmfuehror, and 

in the middle of 1940 I was promoted to Hauptsturmfuehrer. 

These promotions came to mo during my service as counter- 

intelligence a^ont oi plant Berlin NW 7. From 1 May 

1937 on I was a member of the NoDaP." 

"3. I know that *bwohr agents in general, as well 

as the Chief Abwehr agent of I.G. were registered with 

the Reich Security Office. Their appointment was 

confirmed both by the Abwehr os well os by the Reich 

Main Security Office. At the request of the Abwehr 

offico3 concerned, the names of prospective Abwehr agents 

v:er6 proposed by the Betriebsfuehrer Hant Manager, and, 

if acceptable, the appointments were made by the 

aforementioned government offices. The agents were 

responsible both to the above government offices as well 
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fts to the Betriebsfuahrer. In ay own case, my appointment 

V.-6.S proposed by Dr. Maz limner, end it was my duty to 

keep him informed on important matters. Tins was part¬ 

icularly so with l?r. Jlgqer, who always gave me the 

impression pi buing a most autocratic typo of Betnebsfu- 

ohrer'*. 

Von der Hoyde then status that u short time nftur his 

appointment as Abwehr agent he was requested by the 

Defendant Gattineau to contact Major Bloch of the 

Intelligence Department of the Abwehr and, as a result 

an arrangement was made to transmit to Abwehr I reports 

from foreign countries. And, in addition, Bloch was to 

be informed of the visits to Berlin of any I.G. people 

from foreign sclos agencies. Bloch thon mot with the 

agents ho selected. Von d«r Ileyde describes this as a 

regular procedure and states that he took over this 

connection with Bloch from Gattineau. Von der Hoyde also 

states that the dufendent Schneider wes appointed Chief 

of the Abwehr Agents in 1940, and shortly thereafter a 

“Bureau A"—which .is an abbreviation of the term 

Abwehr—was established to coordinate the activities of 

the Abwehr agents. 

Von der Ileyde was appointed ohiof of Bureau h for 

commercial mnttors and Dieckmann for technical matters. 
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Reports fron commercial agents abroad, Verblndungs- 

aaenner, VO's'I reports, and so on, were transmitted to the 

Aowehr, either through Bureau A, m Berlin Northwest 7, or 

through Aowehr agents in the different I.G. plants, to 

local Aowehr offices. Finally, von der Heyde states that 

he keot the Defendant Schaelder informed of the Abwehr 

natters from time to time and that Schneider reported to 

the Vorstand. 

The Frosecutlon offers as Its Exhibit 917, Document 

NI-6649, which appears on page 72 of the English and 97 of 

the German. This is an affidavit executed by the defendant 

Schneider on 19 April 1947. 

I should 11he to read the first two paragraphs of 

this affidavit. 

DH. HOFFMANN (Counsel for defendant vor. dor Heyde): 

Your Honors, may I revert back to the document NI-914, 

which is a report of the American Embassy In 3uenos Aires? 

In our German document book, In the Appendix, we have only * 

a few excerpts. The report of the Argentine Police, which 

Is appended to the document, covers eleven or twelve pages. 

The report is not signed. It Is merely designated as a re- 

oort of the Argentine Police. It Is oertainly not a cap¬ 

tured document, end I object against the submission of this 

document since it Is not singed, and I nave misgivings 

whether this Is an official report of the Argentine Police. 

MR. KAUFMAN: Vlth respect to counsel's first comment, 

that the German document book contains solely excerpts, the 

document appearing in the English document oook also con¬ 

tains only excerpts. And with respect to the second 

question, we have a signed transmittal letter from the 

First Secretary of the Embassy, transmitting this document. 

THE PRESIDENT: Is the entire document In the offi¬ 

cial exhibit? 
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MRS. KAUFMAN; The entire document 16 In the official 

exhibit. 

TH2 FRESIDENT: And Is the certificate with the 

original document? 

MRS; KAUFMAN: The certificate Is with the original 

:document. 

THE PRESIDENT: That would seem to meet the practlve, 

so far as the document being properly authenticated is con¬ 

cerned. 

MRS. KAUFMAN; I should also like to point out to 

the Tribunal that this is an official report of an offi¬ 

cial governmental agency. ' 

THE FRE3IDENT; It so purports to be, and prime 

facia would therefore be admissible. Kow, as co whether or 

not the entire document should be Before the Tribunal or 

whether or not counsel for the Defense wish to bring In 

additional parts of the document not contained in the books _ 

he can determine. And upon proper request, If he finds any¬ 

thing in the document that ought to have the attention of 

the Court, and It is not before us, we shall try to pro¬ 

vide moans thereby it can be made accessible to the Court. 

On the fact of it, we will overrule the objection 

on the document not being properly authenticated. *e shall 

leave it to counsel for the Defense to determine whether or 

not he wishes to bring up additional parts of the document 

for the consideration of the Tribunal. 

MRS. KAUFMAN; In connection with the exhibit offered 

as Prosecution's Exhibit 917, I should like to read from 

cage 72 of the English and 97 of the German, the paragraph 

under No: 1: 

"The passing on of foreign reports to the Abwehr 

was already customary before thewar and before I took up my 
t 

activities as Chief A'osehr agent of the I.G. I do not know 
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in which way they were passed on, but I suppose that this 

was done — "I an taking the liberty of substituting the 

word 'A'owehr* — through the A'owehr agents of the indi¬ 

vidual plants." 

"After taking over the Job of chief A'owehr agent 

of the I.G., I had a meeting with Admiral Cpnarls In which 

the future cooperation between the I. 3. pnd the A'owehr 

was discussed. Admiral Canarls expressed the wish that 

this cooperation should become for closer and more Intensive 

In the future than It had been up to now, I reported to the 

cnairman of the Uorstand, Gehelorat Hermann Schmitz, about 

this meeting." . 

The Frosecutlon offers ns Its Sxnlolt 918, Document 

NI-6b47, which appears on page 74 of the English and page 

1Q0 of the German. This is an affidavit by the defendant 

Sohnelder, dated April 18, 1947, in which he names some 

of the I.G. Aowehr agents and states that he received re¬ 

ports from Bureau A concerning its activities and that 

occasionally he visited Bureau A and discussed the matters 

of Interest with its officials. 

I should like to read papagreph 6 of thld affidavit, 

appearing on page 75 of the English and 1C1 of the German; 

"Staff members of the 1.0. traveling -’.brood h^d to 

give the Aowehr an exact account of matters seen and ex¬ 

perienced.during their Journey, when they returned. It also 

happened sometimes that A'owehr officers or Abwehr agent6 

approached some of the members, by order of the OKW, with 

the request that they should pay special attention to par¬ 

ticular matters during their travels abroad. The matters 

In question were mostly of an economic nature, 6uoh a6 the 

construction of new factories, production, etc., and the 

political situation. Whenever the Vehrmacht approa hedus 

wl th the request to watch out especially for various 
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happenings abroad during 9ur travels, this request was 

transmitted to us by the BDKA, which was In charge of Herr 

Frank-Fahle. The ‘A* Department was really more of a link, 

I also discussed these points briefly with Herr Frank- 

Fahle.* 

The Frosecutlon offers as Its Exhibit 919 Document 

marked NI-1333, which appears on mage 77 of the English 

and 103 of the German. These are minutes of the North¬ 

west 7 Department Head Meeting, dated 4 Ootober 1940 in 

which a report on a preceding Commercial Committee meeting, 

which appears on oa.ge 78 of the English rnd 105 of the 

German, contained an announcement of the appointment of 

Schneider as chief of Aowohr agents and of von der Heydo's 

and Dieckmann's roles In Bureau A. 
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(hrs. Kaufman) The prosecution offers as Its Exhibit 920, document 

narked HI10924, which appears on page 81 of the English and 108 of the 

German. This is an affidavit by Pieckaann, dated 3 September 1947. 

In this affidavit Dieckaann states, I read froo Page 81 of the 

• English, and page 108 of the German, — this is towards the end of 

paragraph numbered 1: 

■I know from the time of ny own activity that I was reouested 

several times ty officers of the Abwekr I, to obtain information from 

our technicians who went abroad. Since, however, I did not want to 

have anything to do with these things and ay technical superiors gave 

me an analogous order to refuse, I transnitted these reouests to my 

commercial colleague, Kerr v. d. Heyde. During the war tho following 

Droceduro applied: 

Vhen I learned that technicisna went abroad, I told the gentlemen 

that they should report in 3erlin at the Liaison Office W," - 

Vonaittlungsstelle V, - "later on at the Bureau A. Then tho Chief of 

the Office, Herr Horn, conducted these people to Herr v. d. Keyde, 

or his deputy and later to his successor Herr Ruedlger." 

Reading from cage 82 of the English, and page 109 of the German, 

tho second sentence in Item 2: 

"For instance I can rom ember that I was asked for information 

regarding the nitrogen plants in Englcnd. firing the war wo were asked 

to put pictures of the industrial plants in enemy countries at the 

disposal of the Vehrmacht. I also can remember that photos of the 

German Luftwaffe were out before me and I was asked to give a technical 

explanation of these pictures." 

The prosecution offers as its Exhibit 921, Document HI 8515, 

which appears on page 84 of the English, and 111 of the German; - this 

is a letter of 23 Sept. 1938 frcm the Reich Group Industry to the 

Economic Group Cheaie, requesting that foreign technical experts 

working abroed not to transmit observations by mail, but by word of 

mouth or through highly confidential messages, and a letter of 15 
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Ogto^«c 1320. *>X icononlQ Grpup Chemip to the Security Service of I. G. 

transmitting thie recue8t for necessaiy actignj 

I should like to refer the Tribunal's attention to the date of tho 

first letter vhich is 23 Septeaber, 1938, and then I shall reed free 

paragraph on? on nags 84 of the English and page 111 of the German: 

"The High Command of the H|,Ty has a report according to which 

German Engineers vho work for their German company in foreign countries . 

are said to have an opportunity of getting a very deep Insight into 

the organization and the stage of technical development of the Arced 

Forces of the foreign country in question. Unfortunately, however, 

the engineers had been careless in that they reported concerning these 

observations in letters, without stopping to think that the lettero 

are examined." 

The prosecution offers as its Exhibit 922, Document marked NI 7796, 

vhich appears on cage 86 of the English, and page 115 of the German. 

At this point I should like to direct the Tribunal's attention to on 

inaccuracy in the document, or rather to a misleading translation 

appearing in the document. 

At page 87 the Vorstand members names appear in the English 

document book. These names were actually transcribed from the bottom 

on the document, and appeared there in printed form as if on a 

letterhead. It was not the prosecution's intention to create the 

inference that this letter was directly transmitted to the particular 

members mentioned. 

This document is a letter of 4 )iey, 1939 free Dieckaann to I. G. 

Farben, Sparte I, a dopy'.of vhich was sent to Krauch and to Hureck of 

the CKW Military Economy Staff, in vhich he reports about the construc¬ 

tion and the production potential of two new British ammonia plants, 

built for the British Var Office. 

The last paragraph appearing on page 86 of the English, and 115 

of the German states: 

"The two plants mentioned above, with a total production capacity 
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of from sixty to oh hundred thousand tons of nitrogen per year, v>ould, 

if the above estimate of capacity Is correct, probably be able to 

cover the entire reoulrenents of pricary nitrogen of the British 

plants for the production of highly concentrated nitric acid, even 

should the Bllllnghaa Diant be out out of action." 

The prosecution offers as its Ixhlbit 923, Document MI7956, 

”hich apnears on uage 90 of the English Document book, and 120 of the 

German. This is a secret nenorandua in the office of the Military 

Sconoay Staff, of the CKM dated 2 liay, 1939, concerning a discussion 

with Diecknann, on nitric acid and nitrogen factories in Great Britain. 

It says, and I auote frca the first line: 

”1. G. ?arben has gained knowledge of the following nitrogen 

factories in Great Britain." And then follows detailed discussion of 

infornatlon received by I. G. Farben concerning the location of the 

plants and factories, the labor supply and the estimated production 

capacity. 

The prosecution respectfully refers the Tribunal's attention to 

Exhibit 1147 which apoears, — Document NI 1147, which appears in 

Document Book 46, at page 29 of the English, and page 30 of the 

Gjrman. This document has been narked as Prosecution's exhibit 8B4. 

The Tribunal will recall froo this document, that in November of 

1939, pursuant to a request by X. G. directive to Fisher to obtain 

maps and charts on the oosltion of the British factories for light 

metals, Ziegler, head of the Light Metal Division of I. G. Farbon, 

obtained information of the location end ^reduction capacity of 

certain aluminum factories in England. The purpose of reference to 

this exhibit at this time is to show the role ulayed by the Abwehr 

egents in the transmitting of this type of information. 

The first letter of this exhibit shows that this information was 

transmitted by von der Bey, the Abwehr agent in Bitterfeld, to the 

Reich Air Ministry, and as the Tribunal will recall, the aerial 

targets were clearly marked in the plants and maps transmitted by 
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von (Ur Bey. . 

The prosecution offers os its Exhibit 924rr- 

K. EGFTiiAI, counsel for the defendant yon Ber Heyde: 

Your Honors, I nerely vent to point out that in the Genian index 

of the Docunent book this letter of the first of Septenber is tevned 
• • • 

a letter of the defendant von Der Heyde, and von Der Bey, but it is 

really the person who epoears os a witness here, von Heider, »*ich 

can be seen frca the docuaent ouite clearly. 

Hoy I ask you, ulease, to correct the index accordingly, if it 

should be incorrect in the English? 

Trl PRESIDENT: Dr. Hoffnann are you referring to the Docunent 

MI 11637 

DR. KGF7..AKM: Yes, your Honor. 

THE PRESIDENT: Can the orosecution concede the error that Dr. 

Hof f naan oentions7 

MRS. KAUThAH: Yes, the orosecution was about to unkc the 

correction, and note that the none "von Heider" should replnco "von 

Der Heyde". 

This docunent consists of letters dated 1 September 1912, and 

4 September 1942, between von Heider, vho was the Abwehr agent in 

Frankfurt, to von Der Bey, the Abwehr agent in Bltterfeld. 

I should like to read both of these letters since they are brief, 

and I read at page 93 of the English, and 128 of the Gernan. The 

reference at the top of the pege to, "Delegate for Defensive Measures", 

should be to the Abwehr Agent. That is an inaccurate translation of 

the tern. 

"To the Abwehr Agent, Director von der Bey at Bltterfeld". 

be have been asked to nake aerial pictures or other photos cf 

British works available. Ve have heard fron- our Tea-office that there 

ore pictures or plans and sketches of the sites of the nagnesiun vorks 

in Clifton available in Bltterfeld. Kindly contact the nanaging- 
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depertcent there and nake the pictures which are at hand available 

f or ua for the purpose of forwarding then or forward then directly* 

In the case of 3itterfeld being in possession besides of other 

plans and Pictures of British factories (ve are interested for instance 

in illustrations .f works on letter-heads, invoices etc., and in 

illustrations of British works published in British periodicals or 

nanuals) ve ask you to send us these also. • Flense search for these 

pictures as unobtrusively as oossible in the archives there. Every 

picture uust be narked vith the nare of the work and the place where 

it is situated." It is signed by the Abvehr agent, von Kelder. 

In reply to this, von der Bey writes to von Helder, letter 

dated 4 September, 1942, in which he states: 

"After the outbreak -f war the undersigned, in his ceoacity as 

Delegate for Defensive Measures and Building Superintendent of the 

Magnesiua plant in England, called at the Air Ministry if his own 

acc'.rd and handed over to Generolnajor Loeb all the data, viz. plans 

of sites, phctos etc. of the works Clifton-Ji’nction as well as of the^ 

works Swansea (Vales) of which he heard there And which was erected 

after the Badenthein process. All the data was worked upon by the 

General Staff of the Luft*«cffe and cur Director Schiller, the local 

Gliding Superintendent in Clifton was Interrogated later on by 

the neubers of the Belch Air Ministry vith regard to his knowledge of 

the site of the factories in England. 

He was asked furtherncre by the Luftwaffe sone tide ego if there 

’*juld be soaeone acaucintod with the. place reedy to Join in an air- 

✓ . 
raid on Clifton as observer. Dr. Schiller and Friedrich, certified 

engineer, volunteered for the purpose. The two nen, however, were 

not called up for any flight. Neither have we been informed whether 

Clifton as well as Swansea were raided on the strength of our data,. 

Later on an officer of the Eeich Air Ministry called Peking for 

infornation concerning our knowledge A the processing works in Blr- 

ninghaa and other towns. Subsequently Director Ziegler and Chief 
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engineer Roecke inserted In plans of the towns la Question the exact 

situation of the processing works of light metals known to than. 
I 

Thus we have inforaed the authoritative offices of the Reich Air 

Ministry at the outbreak of the war of everything worth knowing 

about the English light natal Industry. In the case of innuiries 

please inform the offices in Question that All particulars have been 

handed over by us and are no longer in our possession." 

The next docuaent narked NI 5813, has been introduced as 

Prosecution's Exhibit 686. It appears on page 95 of the English, and 

132 of the Gertian, This docuaent which consists of ninutee of a 

Vorstand meeting of 25 Septeaber 1941, is Introduced for the purpose 

of showing that the defendant Schneider kept the Vorstand informed 

of Abwehr activities. The Tribunal's attention Is referred to item 

9 appearing on page 97 of the English, and page 126 of the German. 

The prosecution offers as its Exhibit 925, Document NI 6491, 

which appears on page 98 of tho English, and 137 of the German. 

This is a letter of 12 Pdbruary 1944, from Schneider, as Chief of the 

Abwehr organization in I. G. to director Kuehne of Leverkusou, in 

which he invites Kuehne to attend a discussion between the Intelligence* 

Division of the <XVt and the Technical and Commercial people in 

charge of I. G. in order to Intensify the continuous cooperation in 

respect to gathering intelligence abroad on the one hand, and tho 

Abwehr on the other, and to deepen the personal contacts. 

Schneider states that.invitation to this discussion was cado in 

agreement with the defendant Schmitz, and was to take place following 

a Vorstand meeting. 
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The prosecution respectfully refers the Tribunal's attention to 

Prosecution1 s Exhibit 251, appearing in English document book 16, •. . 

page 157. I do. riot believe I have the German reference page. This 

is an affidavit executed oy the defendant Schnitzler marked NI 5198. 

<*> yes, it appears at page 173 of the German. 

At pages 159 to 162, of this affidavit in the English, and 175 to 

178 of ths German, Schnitzler discusses I.G.'s relation with the 

Intelligence service of the Wehraacht, and the type of arrangements 

desired by the Intelligence Department, namely (1) obtaining information 

from the I.G. people, coming to Germany f*om abroad; (2) using I.G. 

people eaployed abroad for actual intelligence activities, and (3) 

requests for I.G. to hire the Abwe‘ hr espiooago agents in its own offices 

abroad. 

The remaining pag.is of th** document are concerned with an organization 

known at ths Gear.llechaft, funr VorkaufsfocrduruMg, which has bcon 

variously translated as the Socinty for Sales Promotion, or tho Associa¬ 

tion for Sains Promotion, or the Research Association. 

This vaa an organization used by th'. Intelligence Department of tho 

“Ihomacht as a covor for its oapionago agv.ts going to foreign countries, 

Schnitzlor stitoa that he nos Chairman of thu administrative council 

of this organization. Oi page 168 of tho English, end 18J, of tho 

Gorman, Schnitzlor states that Kajor Bloch of thn Abwchr, used this 

firm to obtain economic information out of corny and neutral countrios, 

and that me*' on special missions were soot under cover of this association. 

Finally, von Schnitzlor discussos his association with a von Putt— 

kammor, secretary of thn Association, idio according to Schnitzlor wont 

to China in 1940 on business which ho states was mixed up with tho 

association and the OfTT. 

ER. BACKS/: 

Your Honors, my I be permitted to revert back to Document NI 5813, 

I believe it is Exhibit 86. It says, "Reports to the Vorstand about 
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• • 

Abwehr activities" in the index, but in the document only explanations 

sbout the central organization of Abwehr questions end activities are 

contained. Therefore from th<*. docunent it con only bo soon that 

organizational questions were discussed, and I therefore, ask you to 

place a question makr in the index. 

THE PRESIDENT: That id 11 bo dore. 

URS KAUF- AN: The prosecution offors as its Exhibit 926, Document 

n"rk«d NI 1446, tflch appears on page 100 of tho Diglish, and 193 of the 

norma. This document consists of n filo memorandum of March, 1940, of 

a conforcuco attondod by Schnitzlcr concerning orders for Major Bloch 

to bo carriod out by the Association, and tho financing of the Association. 

The Tribunal1s retention is respectfully dirocted to the lending rolo 

played by tho dofondant Schnitzlor at this coriforor*c concerning tho 

work to bo porforaod for the Abwonr, and to Schnitzlor's lnndorship in 

soliciting and procuring financial support for this projoct from other 

industrialists. 

Tho prosecution offors as its Exhibit 927, document merkod NI 7626, 

appearing on page 102 of the English, and 141 of the Gorman. This 

• . 

doounnnt contains excerpts from r. socrct latter from tho dofondant von 

dor Hoydo to tho defendant Schnitzlor, dated 30 March 19In this 

lettor it pppo-rs that thr. defendant von dnr Hoydo was not complotoly 

satisfied With I.G's cooperation with Abwoht, and the Roichssichor- 

heitsdio-ist ij. tho matter of placing Abw3hr espionage agents in I.G's 

agencies abroad, to cloak their activities. 

In discussing I.G.'s nttitudo on tho question he states, and I 

read, page 103 of the English and 143 of tho German, — this is about 

half way down th9 last paragraph: 

"Naturally, I myself know all the reasons for our former rosorve. 

From a koowlodge of the details of tho cases presented to mo, however, I 

also know-that some of the Confidential agents corcemod had qualifi¬ 

cations which might hrve nada their employment or support by us not 
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quite the liability wo feared. I think it would be highly effective, in 

Just those cases to ask the genii—on concerned to attend an interview 

and to review this matter seriously, basing our Judgmont on personal 

impressions. I know, dear Dr. von Schnitzler, that, in making this 

suggestion, I can count on your understrndir^ above all others, sirce 

you yoursolf exerted your influence in the c-so of Karlsson, Latvia, to 

achieve a similar object. 

I should appreciate it very much, if, on the occasion of your next 

trip to Borlin, you would give mo an opportunity" 

At this point the prcs'cution notoa that tho remainder of tho document 

is illegiblo and no further translation was possible. 

COUNSEL HOF 7 ANN for the defendant von dor Hoydo: 

Your Honors, the letter has two pp.gos, and tho excerpt is only vory 

short. Th« defandont, von der Hoyds, of course, is very much interested 

in having the mitir® lettor submitted to tho Tribunal. 

I merely want to ask you as a principle of procedure, am I supposed 

• 

to make this motion each time, or should I lay do*n in writing, what 
• 

document I want to have translated entirely? 

TOE PRESIDENT: I hrrdly think. Dr. Hoffmann, that it ought to be 

necessary for you to do oith-r. If and when a part of a document is 

offorod in ovidnee, and tho entire docu/asnt is in the file in tho 

Secrotary Genoral's copy, it won* t bo necossaiy for you to get an order 

of tho Tribunal or to make a form.-l motion of any kind to bring up the 

document. If you simply direct cr request the administrative staff to 

supply you with the proper number of aimoogriphod copies and translations, 

so that you can offer them, that is all that we are concerned with, and 

it will only bo, if you have scoe difficulty along that line, that you 

need to call it to our attention. 

MRg* KAUFMAN: For the purpose of clarification of the record, I should 

like to state that the entire document except two small paragraphs 

appearing at the end cf the document which are illegibile, have been trans- 

la ted and appear in the document books. 
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™E raESIDENT: 0f course "« *®oi. nothing about the conditions of this 

document, but let's just assume, to illustrate what we are trying to 

say, that the two paragraphs that do not appear in the English copy and 

in the German copy, are pertinent, in your opinion. All that you need 

to do is to order those brcught up and made available to you for use as 

exhibits, and then at the proper tin* when you get into the defense, offer 

then and they will be received. 

Te do not know what the situation a*j bo in this instance, whether 

you can get a copy or not, but that is the principle upon which wo will 

proceed. 

MRS. KAUFVAK: Von der Hoyde also indicates in his letter that he 

has discussed these requests of the Abwehr and the Roichssichorheit- 

sdicnat at ths last ccooorcial coremitt-e mooting. 

The prosecution offers as its Exhibit 928, docuarnt narked NI 3804, 

ahich appears on page 104 oi the English, and 146 of the Goman. This 

is r. reply by the defendant Schnitzlor to von dor Heydo dated the 

3 April 1540. This lotter states, and I read on 104 of the English 

and 146 of the German: 

"The contents of your letter of 30 -Varch foracd the subjoct of a 

discussion in our seloct Chemical* cpd Dy*. Guarantee. Afterwards I had 

also an opportunity to have a talk about the nrttor with Dr. FRWK-FAHLE 

-ho happened to bo here. As far -a wo in Frankfurt know we did not cause 

any annoyance in the two offices irtiich you mention in your lottor. Of 

course, up to now wo only dealt directly with military offices. In 

Berlin rocontly I had the opportunity to discuss at grort length with 

Major BlCCH of the High Ccmand of the Armed Forces another problem 

closely corrected with the matter in question, namely, whether and 

to what extent ths High Ccracand of the <Jac- Forces is willing to make 

use of the sorvices of the "Company for Sales Fraction" directed by 

Herrn KUENZLES and Herm PUTIK/JfflR. This cocpany is particularly w ell 

suited for this kind of intended camouflaged transaction, since an accident 
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• 

iu the cese of one of their representatives can never lead to a catas¬ 

trophe; if tha worst happened, this company would have to give up its 

activitias in the particular country concerned and Halt its operations 

to the rost of the neutral countries. «y presence in Rerlin next week 

will afford an opportunity tc discuss not only this question but also 

the entire complex of questions linked with the natter, and I shall 

gladly i'torduce ycuto Herr von PUTTO-Jf-Ht if nocaasary. The matter is 

all tho more difficult for the I.G. as agencies abroad are closely 

watched, and ell the activities of their functionaries are strictly 

controlled in order tc ensure that they aro purely business transactions 

and aro not undertaken in the interests of a third party." 
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• 

The prosecution offers as its Exhibit 929, Docunent KI 5950, which 

apjeers on oage 105 of the English and 148 of the German. This docunent 

consists of minutes of a commercial committee seating, dated 17 April 

i940, presided over by the defendant Schaitz, and attended by defendants 

Haefliger, Ilgner, Kugler, liann and Osfer, in which, under an item 

narked "strictly confidential" and "mobilization project," von der Heyde 

reported on the Question raised in the correspondence of the orosecution1s 

t*o previous exhibits. The cotsaittee delegated Schnitzler, with the 

assistance of von der Heyde, to tako necessary steps to assuro centralized 

handling of this Question. At page 106 of the English and 149 of tho 

German the item states: 

"A» Hann and others present state, this question is doubtlessly 

iaoortant for Z. G., but the way in which the local offices are deal¬ 

ing with the Question con hardly be considered a recoanendation for 

the entire natter. The ensuing debate, during which other experiences 

with local offices were reported, resulted in the opinion being 

expressed that the change froa the foraer aethod of dealing strictly 

centrally with these auestions to a decentralized administration is 

detrimental to a natter which is in itself useful. Since the Ques¬ 

tion under consideration has to be dealt with primarily in the 

cocnerciol departaents of I. 0., Dr. von Schnitzle is askod to take 

the necessary steps to assure hocogenous correlation and future 

odninistration of natters pertaining to this Question by one central 

authority. Dr. von der Heyde is going to nrepere the way for von 

Schnitzler." 

Counsel for the defense has informed ne that I inaccurately 

quoted tho presiding officer of this neeting as Schnitz when actually 

the oresiding officer was the defendant von ^chnitzler. He further 

states that Schnitz was not present at this meeting. However, I 

should like to check on that natter, or perhaps we refer the Tribunal 

to the Question. 

The prosecution offers as its Exhibit 930, Docunent NI 1447 
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wbich cpoears on page 107 of the English and mrge 151 of the German. 

This is a letter from von der Keyde to Schnitzler in which the defendant 

ton der Heyde reauests Schnitzler to meet Major Bloch in Kissingen to 

iron out certain difficulties eooearing in the local office rnd to discuss 

Batters of future cooperation. 

The prosecution offers as its Exhibit 931, Document 5951, appear¬ 

ing on page 108 of the English end 153 of the German. This docuoent 

consists of connercial committee ninutes of 27 hey 1940 to which was 

attached a strictly confidential lteo which appears on onge 114 of the 

Znglish and page 160 of the German. This item apoeare under the 

heeding "M (^lestion-. In this item the results of the conference in 

Kissingen are discussed and Schnitzler, with the full participation 

of the connercial committee, was placed in charge nnd arrangements 

ore node for the defendants von Schnitzler end Mran to take care of 

a special case pending at that tine. 

The prosecution offers rs its Exhibit 932, Document HI 1448, which 

ameers on page 116 of the English and 164 af the German. This document 

consists of a letter from the defendant Schnitzler to Bloch, dated 

10 April 1940, concerning the financing of orders for Bloch to be 

carried out by the Association for Sales Promotion. 

The prosecution offers as its Exhibit 933, Document HI 1449, which 

appears on page 117 of the English end 166 of the German. This 

document consists of a letter from Schnitzler to Puttkaaner, dated 15 

April 1940, concerning payment for orders for Major Bloch. 

The prosecution offers os its Exhibit 934, Document KI 1450, which 

appears on ooge 118 of the English and 167 of the German. This document 

consists of a note, doted 5 July 1940, concerning n conference with 

Bloch on the subject of financing orders from the CKV to be carried 

«xt by the Association for Sales Promotion. The defendants von 

Schnitzler end von der Eeyde were noted ns being present from I. G. 

Parben. The lost sentence of the document states - this is page 118 

of the English end 168, I believe, of the German: 
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• "Particular cases. Ilka the case Boahner-Spain already settled, 

,-lil be sattlad Individually between Hejor Bloch, the I. G. and the 

•eseerch Society in due course." 

• The oroeacutlon offers as its Exhibit 935, Document KI 1301, which 

spears on Dage 119 of the English and 169 of the Gernan. For soma 

reason not entirely clear to ne, the English document book contains first 

a page showing the English and then a pege showing the German. This 

doctxient consists of correspondence of July, 1940, between Phelnbaben 

ud the defendant Schnltzler. The first letter, apoeorlng on pege 119 

of the English end cage 169 of the Gernan, states: 

"Dear Herr von Schnitxler: 

"I beg to repeat ny telephone reouest In detail: 

"Since the beginning of war I an in a loose fora assigned to the 

office von Ribbontrop and hove executed various orders In this tine. 

It is now Intended to send ae as soon as possible to hadrid and Lisbon. 

. Hesse, the cocjuetent nan should be very glad if a fim like I. 0. 

‘Wild be prepared to address to ae a pro foraa letter with the following 

contents: 

,M Bear Eerr von Kheinbaben: 

Ve should be very glad If you could soon travel to hadrid and 

Lisbon In order to cell on our rgencies rnd to inforn then according 

to our verbal arrangement.1 

■Of course no expenses would be Incurred to you and it Is also a 

natter of course that I should only make use of such a letter to prove 

et the frontier or at hadrid or Lisbon, If necessary, that the suroose 

of ny journey Is ’business'." 

Schnitzler resiled to this request, suggesting, end I rend at page 

21 of the Inglish and sage 171 of the Gernan. That is sage 121 of the 

^agllsh: 

"Dear Eerr von Eheinbaben: 

3In reply to your kind letter of 17th.July I regret to inforn you 

that ve cannot give you a letter for Spain and Portugal as desired by 
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you. to have to taka greet care not to endanger our foreign organiza¬ 

tions by any action vhich cannot be justified in more business. 

Considering that you are member or chairoan of the supervisory board 

of various insurance companies, ono of those companies should be in 

a position to give you a cloaked order concerning the study of the 

Spanish and Portugese earkets particularly on their Drospects and 

possibilities in the sense of nodern economics. In case that should 

not be possible it night be considered that a snail advertising 

coemany of vhich I an the chairman of the adainistrative council, 

would give you such a cloaked order. The fins in Question is the 

Studiengesellschaft fuer Verkaufsfoerderung und torbung, of 

Kurfuerstendara, which in a professional style orepares narket- 

analysises abroad. If you should nake use of this vay, I vould gladly 

transait you a letter of introduction to the manger of this 

company, Eerr Kuenzler, with whom you might confidentially discuss 

your case." 

In tho Schnitiler affidavit, appearing in Document Book 16, 

HI 5190, and vhich was Prosecution's exhibit 251, Schnitzler describes 

what he believed to be the activities of Rheinbaben in Portugal and 

included in that description observations of shipping movements in 

the harbor, etc. 

The proseoution offers as its Exhibit 956, Document HI (sic). 

I believe the prosecution will omit the introduction of this document 

which is marked HI 7609 and consists of an affidavit for the reasons 

previously stated in conneotlon with affidavits. 

THE PRESIDES!: It's about time for our recess before ve start 

on any more documents. 

Before the Tribunal rises, ve vould like to say that ve have been 

very ouch pleased and gratified with the manner in which counsel for 

both sides have cooperated in respect to the suggestions that the 

Tribunal has cade calculated to shorten the trial and lighten the 

record, to can't escape noticing, however, that once we establish 
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eosa of these good practices there is a slight tendency to get away 

fren thea froa time to tine. In connection with the docunents which you 

introduced today, the Tribunal is of the impression that a good deal 

of time could be conserved if the quotations froa the documents were 

reduced somewhat and were not so lengthy. 'Je don’t cere to disturb 

the manner in which this book is being ores anted. You may go ahead 

and complete it according to your own way, but when we get to the 

next book, let's see if we can't get back on the old practice of 

shortening the auotations and therefore lessening the burden on the 

record. 

The Tribunal will now rise for the recess. 

(A recess was taken.) * 
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ms MARSH.-!.: Military Tribuml No. Vi is again in session. 

MS. KAUFMAN: The Prosecution proceeds with Docuoont Bock IL. The 

Prosecution offers as its Exhibit 936 e dccunont marked HI-1322 appear¬ 

ing on page 128 of the English and 175 of tho Carman. This document 

consists of p. letter dated 9 November 1943 from "*7lP0" to Director 

Overhoff in Frankfurt concerning a request by tho German Ministry of 

Economics to employ a Lieutenant Colonel Bockcr of tho /.bwehr in Spcin 

and to cloaJf his activities. 

The Pros-.cut ion offers as its Exhibit 937 * document marked NI-H333 

ahich appears on page 132 of tho English and 180 of the Gorman. This 

is a awem statement made by Hirokawa Ikuzo takm boforo a raembor of the 

Investigation Division of tha Intaroation&l Prosecution of Gcnoral Hoad- 

quartors, Supremo Command of the /lliod Porcea in tho Pacific, on 16 July 

1945 concerning the activities of Jrsco ven Puttkaomcr, von Puttkrmmcr, 

who was concornod with the Research .^sociation, in which ho stotoa that 

Jraco von Puttkrmmor wes in charge of German propaganda in Shanghai n/«d 

that ho also submitted intelligence reports to tho Japanese ,xmy. 
• 

THE PRESIDED: Pardcn me. Counsel, did you intond tc omit Document 

NI-1300? 

MRS. KAUFV..N: NI — what? I am aorry. 

THE F T ZSIDEKT: 1300. 

MRS. KJJRAJf: No, I did net intend to emit it. Your Hon-.*r. *^uld 

yru care to make your statesent? 

DR. HOFFl-Jlh: Dr. Hoffnann, ccunscl for tho defendant von dor Hoyde. 

Mr. President, the document. Exhibit 936, is being submitted by the 

Prosecution not in th^ Germnn original form, but in the form cf a trans¬ 

lation. It saya, and I quote, "a translation fr-a the German original". 

I assume that the original should be submitted which is the copy in tho 

Gorman language. 

1!RS. KAL'FMAN: The original of the document in question is net in tho 
a 

hands of the Prosecution. However, this document is a document taken from 
9 
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the official Government sources and is certified to. 

THE PRESIDENT: Do you know anything about where the original may be? 

MRS. ;>..UFV.’JI: I don't bolievo that I here any knowledge as to where 

the original document oa.y be. It is one cf the d cunents which was among 

the captured documents axid concerning which the translation was mr.de in 

the courso of an official investigation. The origin 1 ->f this document 

has not been in our possession. 

}?.. SPRECHER: That is to say. Your Honor, tho tr/oialation was made 

ir. the United States or at least not by this organization, and all that 

. vnr ermo to our attention was this trmslction from an official document 

which h'd boon roporduced by an official agency. I think this is e. very 

exception. 1 cess. I do Know it has occurrod in ono or two othor ccsoa, 

particularly whoro the original was lost after c translation had boon 

nado in this, building, rnd then the translation was us*«d and thon a 

rctrr.nslr.tion back to thn Gorman or.do, I can givo ono case for that 

boforo tho XUT whorr we htd to use in*iho case of tho defendant Fritscho 

the Pritish Interception Office radio broadcasts which woro only available 

by the translation, ^nd then we had to hr.vo them retranslated back to 

tho German. Of course, it does bear on tho factor of weight. 

THE PRESIDENT: The situation is hardly that of a lost document. If 

a document was lost, and there was e copy of it in whatever language, it 

would probably be admissible under those circumstances. 

MRS. KUJFKAN: I will state that the Prosecution has made every effort 

to locate the original of this particular document without success, and 

that the translation which has been introduced in evidence appears in an 

official Government report knom as the Kilgore Report and is reported 

therein in the language appearing in this exhibit. 

THE PRESIDENT: Do you have access to tho official publication, the 

Kilgore Report? 

MRS. F.DFK&N: Yes, we do. Your Honor. 

THE FIU-SIDENT: That might meet your situation by offering an official 

Government publication, but the question that arises here is this: Not 
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infrequently there is »ce question raised as to whether or not a trans¬ 

lation is proper, and if this is acteittedly a German document and there 

is no showing as to what has becocB of the original, we might find 

ourselvos in somewhat of a difficult situation. The Tribunal does not 

want to undertake to advise Counsel as to »diat should or should not be 

done, but you might survey the question as to whether or not you can 

make your proof by offering an official Government publication which 

contains what purpor* s to be a translation of this document. 

Y:l MRS. KAUFMAN: Kry I inquiro as to what is th- status of this 

exhibit before the Court now? 

THE PRESIDENT: It is in evidence now, but it will be understood 

that Docvuasnt Nl-1322 which was identified as Document 936 and introduced 

in evidence by tho Prosecution is subject to tho objection of Counsel 

for tho Defense. Wo are not going to charge our minds to rrmombor this, 

and wo will put tho burdon on Counsol for tho Dofonso after ho has 

consulted with the Prosecution to raiso a question subsoquoutly if ho 

still wishes to question tho admissibility of this document. Wo will 

allow tho record to stand, but wo will grant to Counsel for tho Defense 

the right to hereafter rc.now his objection after the Prosecution has 

ondo such a shewing to him informally as it can as to this being vi 

authentic translation. 

Dr. Hoffuano, do you understand our ruling, or did I go too rapidly 

for you? 

DR. HOFFKjUM: No, Your Honor. I understand your ruling. Your 

Honor, may I just add one more thi'ig? 

TOE PRESIDENT: Certainly. 

DR. HOFE -.NN: I naturally bow to tho ruling of the Tribunal, but 

I didn't quito understand whether the Tribunal took notice of the fact 

that this document bears no signature. In tho case of sll these documents 

which boar no signature, it is very difficult for us that they can be 

admitted as captured documents on the basis of Ordinance No. 7, but if 
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we are to be subject to a greater disadvantage that even a translation 

is to be adnitted without signature our situation bocoires increasingly 

difficult. 

THE PRESIDENT: '-fell, the Pr*'sidcnt does not wish to assumo the 

personal responsibility at this tine of passing upon whether or not this 

document shall or shall not bn adnitted in evidence. "Suit he doos 

suggest is that the Prosecution make available to you whatever inform¬ 

ation it possesses with rrfercrce to this document. That may obviate . 

your objection. If it doos not, you aro fron end at liberty to renow 

your objection, and then the Tribunal will pass on it. 

MRS. KAUFVAN: I did omit Prosecution's Exhibit marked NI-1300 in 

error and I should at this time lifce to of for it as Prosecution's 

Exhibit 937. 

THE PRESIDENT: Now if you do that, then ere you going to change 

tho exhibit nuobor of Ebcuornt 11333 to 938? 

MRS. KAUFMAN: Well, I "ill offer this as 938 to avoid any 

complications in tho record. 

THE PRKSIIENT: Very well; that will bo all right. 

MRS. KAUFMAN: This document which appears on page 130 of tho 

English docuraorit book — and unfortuoatoly I do not have tho pngo 

roforenco of the Goman document book — is n lottor of 26 January 19A1 

from Puttkajrmor of the company for sales promotion to Schnitr.lor in 

which ho rofors to activities in Ahanghai, and statoa that ho trusts 

Schnitzlor is satisfied with the progress of tho company. 

Tho Prosocution offers cs its Exhibit 939 a document ar.rkod 

NI-11334. This document which appears on page 138 of the E»jglish and 

184 of the Gorman consists of a certified copy of the Charge, Bill of 

Particulars and Findings in tho case of tho United States against certain 

persons inclu+L'ig Jesco ven Puttkaamer before a military coanission 

convened by authority of the Commanding General, Nanking Headquartors 

Command, in which Puttkarmer was fou'-d guilty of the following charge, 
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which I shell reed, end sentenced to bo confined at hard labor for 

thirty years. I road at page 139 of the English and 185 of the German 

an item under number. 17: 

"That between 8 liny and 15 August 1945, JESCO von PUTIKAMER, in 

his position as head of the German Information Bureau, Shanghai, a 

military propaganda agency of the German Snbassy to enemy — occupied 

China, did thereat individually and by his agents wilfully and unlaw¬ 

fully engage in military activity against the United States and its 

a.llios, to wit, psychological warfare by. designing, preparing and 

furnishing to tha Japanese armed forcos for their uso propaganda 

material in ths English language consisti'ig of inter a,liar Jsaflots, 

postor9, and photographs designed to influence, adversely to tho Urdtod 

Stct1 s and its allies, the actions of Urdtod Strt* s troops and civilian 

populations; end that he did wilfully and unlawfully furnish military 

^dvica, information and intelligence to tho Japanese orrood forcos." 
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The Prosecution would at this tine refer to Document Book 

XXXXV which cohtains Prcsecutionis Exhibit 823 narked i,1-11196 

appearing on pago 179 of the Soglish and 212 of the Genoan. This is 

a lotter free Sydney Redockcr who was an American consul in Frankfurt 

at tho tino of the outbreak of war against tho United Statos, to 

Lawrence Linvillo of tho United States Dopartnant of Treasury trans- 

nitting information taken fron a report prepared by tho fomor assistant 

cocnorcial attacho of Shanghai dated October 27, 19l*2, showing tho 

rolo played by I. G. Farbcn in financing of Nazi activities in Chino* 

I road fron pago 100 of tho English and pago 21*3 of tho (toman. This 

is tho socond paragraph which statos* 

"Tho nattor of financing Homan activities of this naturo 

in Shanghai and in other citios of occupiod China naturally would havo 

boon a difficult nattor aftor tho outbroak of Russo-Oormn hostilities 

in Into <tono, 191*1, which cut off nail cornu nicotians previously 

opornting frooly botwoon Shanghai and Gomany via Siboria. But tho 

Goraana woro all proparod for this contingency in that thoir schorao of 

oporations involvod the financing of the ilazi Party propaganda 

activities in China out of tho funds of Gorman Tims, principally 

I. 0. Porbonindustrio. At loaot ton aorfccrs of tho staff of I, 0. 

Farbordndus trio in Shanghai bolongod to tho official Ocrrr.n Postapo 

and wero activo in various form of Nazi Part: political activity in 

Chinn," 

Tho Prosocution offers as its Exhibit 91*0 a docunont narked 

NI-6$0 which appoars at pago 11*1 of tho English and 187 of tho Goman. 

This docunont consists of a letter fron ?laJor Bloch, Lieutenant Colonel 

in tho Supreno Comand of tho '-’ohmacht, to von Schnitzlor. Ho states 

at 11*1 of tho English and 107 of the Goman: 
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"Doer Dr. v. Schni taler, 

"By order of the Amy Personnel Offico dated 1 April 19U3 

I shall shortly take over a battalion in the East. I shall 

therefore leave ny prosent offico and raust express ray 

sincorost gratitude for tho lively intorost and oxtonsivo 

assistance you havo rendered to our service, 

"lty successor is Liout.-Col.Fockoj ho intends to establish 

contact with you as soon as possible. 

"I roquost that you continuo our prosent good and confident 

cooperation with ny succossor as well." 

• 

On tho following pago wo havo a reply which statosi 

"Dear Liout.-Col. Bloch, 

"Many thanks for ycur ploasant lottcr of tho 19th April and ny host 

wishos for succoss in your now position. 

"I shall consider it ny honorablo duty to cooporato with 

ycur succossor, Liout.-Ccl Focko in tho saru way in which I cooporatod 

with you." 

Tho Frosocution offers os its concluding axhibit in Document 

Book IL Exhibit 9U. narkod ia-7627 which appoars at pago Ili3 of tho 

English and 189 of tho Coman. I road at pago li*3i 

"Dr* Goorg v. Schni talor 
• • 

"Uonbor of tho Vorstand of I. G, Farbonindustrio 
• 

"Doar Dr. v. Schnitalor, 

"I want to infem you that I shall leavo Berlin and ny 

present office shortly tc tako over a front corraand. I fool I most 

writo to thank you for tho valuablo assistance you havo givon to ay 

offico. I shall always havo a ploasant nenory of the personal and 

official cooperation with you. I should like to take this opportunity 

to ask you tc assist ny successor. Lieutenant Colonol Hansen, in tho 

sano manner Jn which you havo hclpod no." 
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0 

Tho docunont contains a signature and I believe tho English 

translation does not refer to it. Tho signature is that of Plokon- 
0 

brock, who was tho suporior to Itjor Bloch, There is a reply to this 

docunont by Schnitzlor nhich appears on tho next page and states? 

"To 

Colonel PrcXSHSROCK, General Staff 

Chief of Atwrohr Gopartaaont I 

in tho Arood Forces High Ccrnand 
Bcrlin_ 

"Dear Colonel, 

"I want to thank you for ycur kind letter of 15 March 

and oxpross qy boat wishes for your now front conmand. 

"It was always an honor for no and ny colloaguos working 

•• 

horo in Frankfurt on tho foreign businoss to placo 

oursalvos at your disposal at any tino for your special 
0 

tasks, and vo shall of course continue to do so in futuro, 
0 

aftor you havo clvon up your offioa to your succossor, 

Lt. Col. i. Q. Hanson*" 
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MR. SPI2CH2H: May it please the Tribunal, that concludes tho 

proof which tho Prosecution is offoring principally concoming 

Section C- of Count I of the Indictment. It -ould bo helpful If tho 

Defense coulsol prosont could ®==unicAte with the othor Dofonoo 

Counaol with rcapoct to what other affidavits in the documont 

books wero ooittod—thoro wore sovoral. If wo could possibly 

havo Dr. Boottchor lnfomcd by all tho Dofonoo counsel with respect 

to which vltncjoGS they wish to havo called, whero available, for 

croos-oxanination. And since vs will bo going into documents sow 

ti=o— I think most of noxt woUe—with some exceptions, we 

would liko vory much tl* weok aftor that to got to some ftf theso 

witnosoos, if possibio. Since it takes sometints a wook tc ordor 

in theso witnesaos, wo would liko vory much to bo ablo to start that 

process, vhcro nocossary, at tho oarly part of noxt week, 
• 

THE ?BESIC£HT: i<ny tho Tribunal inquiro of you, If, Bocttchor, 

if wo should diroct counsol for tho Dofonoo to adviso you by day 

aftor tomorrow morning as to thoir doslrcs with rcforonco to cross- 

examining tho authorsof tboso a'fidavits that havo boon introduced 

by tho Prooocution? Do you think that would bo a roasonablo notlco? ‘ 
• • 

EH. B0E7*?CHEB: (Counsol for defendant *rauch)j ®r, Prosidont, 

I understand that I m to havo a statement by all Dofanso counsel, 

declaring which of tho affiants under l® of tho Indictment they wish 

to cross axanin. I shall doaand such n statement from all Dofonso 

counsol tomorrow morning, and I shall fix a dcadlino for Friday at 

nino o'clock in the morning, 

'KE PRESIDENT: Aho Tribunal will therefore tako tho position th-t 

unless Dr, Boottchor is authorized by Dofenso counsel to roport 

othorwiso, wo shall consider as waived cross-examinations on Fri’oy 

of which wo do not havo notice at that timo. Ve trust that tho counsol 

will not put Dr. Boottchor in an oabarrassing position, but we arc 

simply trying to aid bin in tho discharge of a rather arduouo taek0 

In other words, this is a enso where your silence may bo construed ns 
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having amounted to a walvor. If you do not let him kncv by Friday 

nornlng, and he report a that ho h«e not hoard from somo of you, wo Bhc 

bo obllgod to treat that as a waiver on your part. 

IS. GUSLI CHS (Counsel for defendant Schmitz): Hr. President, * 

I should bo grateful If the Prosecution vculd mako a cloar statomont 

to tho Bofonso whethor tho doeueont book, In which affidavits are 

contained which wore tcnporarlly not offered In evidence — and I 

« referring to the docuacnt bo ks which wero submitted today — aro 

bolng waivod finally if no notico is given, or do wo hawo to, porhaps, 

oxpoct thet tho SARO affidavits will again bo submitted at a later 

Hato? I could voll lmaglno that thio question in sooo caso or other 

whoro those affiants havo aado othor statomonts is of icportanco 

for tho D0fonso whon thoy =ako tho doclsion. 

MR. SPRICMH: Th0 Pr0sccutlon, of cour*o, by not offorlng 

thoso docuaonts has not in any way placed thorn toforo this 

Tribunal. Wo hrtvo no intontion of putting then boforo tho 

Tribunal during tho cnso-ln-chief, at any rato, 

TBE PRLSUEIT: It would follow* likowiso, that if tho Prococu- ’ 

tion should lntor soo fit to offor documents, it would thon bo 

necessary to produco tho witnoss for a*oss-exaninatit»n ns to such 

cocuoonts, unloss thero'is « walvor after tho docuaonts havo boon 

introduced in ovidonco. 

Whilo wo are on this mat tor of tho cross-examining of the persons 

who havo nndo affidavits, tho Tribunal wishes to suggost to counsel 

for the Defenso that they aro free to wall thcasolvos of tho 

mattor of submitting lnterogntorloe In lieu of having tho witness 

producod for personal cross-examination, if ycu wish to utilizo that 

method. In other words, it =Ay bo in maw instances unnoooesnry to 

h«vc tho witness producod, provoded you wero pormittod to submit 

interogr.torics to bo answerod by the witneee and tho answers placed 

in your hands so you can placo them in tho rocord. 
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tfo of for that suggestion just as one Deans that may* in some 

instancos, simplify and facilitato tho trial, We nro not imposing 

on you in any way vhatovor tho obligation to use intorogatorios 

unless you oloct and see fit to do it, instead of orally examining 

tho witnoaa. 

Do you have anything olso, Mr. Prosecutor? 

MB, SPHECInH: Mr. Prcsldontt while we «ro on this gonoral 

eubjoct 1 thick i night nako ono or two announcomonte in that 

connoctiou aJ Dr. Boottchor lnforscd no that tho affiant 

Viiholm Kcpplor, I'-.a. p-p-k-o-r-, is also waived for crooo-oxanination 

by tho Dofonso, should bo added to tho list which was road 

Into tho rocord yesterday, 

THE FBISUVKt Unless Ihoro is objoction at this tlmop tho 

**ribunnl will direct that tho Prosecution nood not pronant tho 

witneso b'ilhols. Kopplcr for cross, examination bocauco cross- 

examination has boon waived by all of tho Dofenso. T^oro boing no 

objoction, tho cross-oxaaination of this witness io doomed to 

have boon woivod, 

MB. S*?£CHEB: How, *our Honors, nay I bring yofl up to dato 

so that I no suro tho rocord io cloar with rcopoct to at 1 nst 

four other affiants? ?ho affiant ickcrt9 B-c_k-o-r-tr will be 

doforrod until Count 2, since his affidavit rolatcs diroctly 

to Qount 2 end it would appoar to both Dofonso o^vnnol and tho 

Prosocution that it would bo -oro appropr ato to bring hin in at 

that tIdo, Dofonso wishos to defer decision with rcopcct to tho 

calling of PaulaEstore B_»_t-o-r, who v»« tho socrotary of tho 

**ofondant Schaitt, until a later tlco, and that is ngrccablo with tho 

Prosocution, Tho witness Jacobi is in tho U S., and I do not think 

can bo nado available for cross-oxanination. I would thoroforo 

like to indicate that it is tho Prosecution1s view that tho Dofonso 

should avail itsolf of intorogatorios. Tho witness Jacobi is a 

former Tar bon official and a very oducatod nan, and I think ho can 
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make a propor rotort to proporly directed interoratorios. With 

respoct to tho affiant E^rt Kruogor, ho lB being doforrod until at 

lo*8t Count w becasuo he has given affidavits which havo a bearing 

on Count 2. *ho affiant Wernor Ninefold i8 being doferrod to Count 

3 bocasuo hie statonent principally relates to that Coupt. 

Dr. Boottchor has stated, with respect to the affinnt Spoor, 

thnt ho has nrnde arrangcoonts to sco Spear in his place of confine¬ 

ment, in Berlin — or that soao of the Defonso havo—and that aftor 

they have soon him they will cako furtho- rcconnindntions. 

Did you havo oaocthing, IV. Boettcher * 

m. BOTT'TCr3a: W Honor*, with respect to tho statoraont mado 

rog-rdlng Jacobi, I should liko to put a basic quostion. I know 

from tho Elick Trial that whoroovor witnossos cannot bo procurod 

by tho Prosodtion for purposos of cross-oxaaination tho Tribunal 

has stated that In such a caso tho affidavit oust bo withdrawn and 

cannot bo subaittod by tho Prosecution. 

THE PPJ-SIELHT: The Tribunal is not presently advised as 

to whnt tho procodonts nay bo in that rospcct. Noith- r aro w0 

disposed' to forco upon counsol tho presentation of thoir viows without 

sono odvanco notico. Perhaps soao nornln£, boforo wo start in 

on tho rogular routino, it night bo woll for us to hnvo a littlo 

discussion of that not tor, at which tioo wo would appreciate tho 

ndvantego of any rcforoncos ns to precedents or rul^s thnt nay govorn 

that nattor. In tho ncanwhilo, if you gentlomen roach an anlcablo 

adjustment of tho mattor, tho Tribunal will hrvo no objoctlon. 

Would you wish to suggest at this tiDo whon you would like to tnko 

that nattor i^>s if intorogatoric s are to be 8ubnlttod, and plonso 

do not understand that ns any indication of what tho Tribunal may 

fuel. But I any, if lntorogatorics should bo submitted, it is a 

nattor that ou^.t to bo acted upon with reasonable promptness becasuo 

th»t would toko some tino. S0 tho President foeis that tho nattor 

ought to bo concluded in tho very near futfcre. If yr>u can suggest 
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whothor tonorrow or Friday, or any <*ay that yo8 Would be ready to 

present your view* to us on that subject—wb will be very glad to 

hear you. It ought not to take very such tine to proaont it, but 

cortainly wo would bo very glad to hoar fron you. 

it 
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HR. SFUECKER: It would be convinicnt to both Dr. Boottchur 

and I if the time could be set for next Tuesday morning, at the opening 

session. That would give us tine to canvass the situation which hrs 

• developed. There may be soma recent developments, for example, of 

which neither of us arc informed, and that will give us amplo opportu¬ 

nity to prepare ourselves and perhaps to make our presentation shorter. 

THE PRESIDENT: Then we will have the understanding that the 

Tribunal will listen to your vi„ws on that subject before we start the 

regular routine of the day on next Tuesday morning. I shall ask counsel 

to remind no of that fact when we open Tuesday morning, if it 

escape my mind. 

MR. SPRECKPR: Then the Prosecution will call as its next witness 

Dr. Heinrich Dickmann. 

THS PRESIDENT: The marshal will escort tho witness called to 

the witness box* 

MR. SPiECHER: Before the witness is brought in, I can p.rtv.ps 

announce thu three documents in question: Prosecution Exhibit 669, 

which is in Document Book 31, English Page 19, German Page 17j that . 

document is HI-1051i0. Tho second affidavit is Exhibit 735, which is 

NI-1053G, thut is in Document Book 38, at Page 13 of the English and 

Pago 19 of the German. The last affidavit is Exhibit 920, which is in 

Document Book 1*9, at Page 81 of the English. It was Just introduced 

today. I don't know the page in the German, but th«. Index will inform 

Defense counsel. 

HTDPJCH DIrKttANN: a witness, took tho stand and testified as 

follows. 

THF. PRrSIDE-JT: (To Prosecution) Are you ready to have the witnuss 

sworn? 

MR. SHU3CHER: Tes. 

THE HtFSIDENT: The witness will remain s tan din • and raise his 

right hand. Say “1“ and state your name. 
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WITNESS: I, Heinrich Dicknann ... 

TH2 PRfcSUeHT; And now repent after nc: .... swear by God, oho 

Almighty and imisciont, that I will speak the pure truth and will 

withhold and add nothing. 

(Thu witness repented the oath.) 

The witness nay ba seated. Prosecution nay proc-.d. 

DISECT EXAMINATION 

BY UR. SPRECH-R: 

Q Dr. Dicknann, state again your full naac, for th„ record. 

A Heinrich Dicknann. 

Q four present address is what? 

A Hirschhom on thv Ncckar. 

W And what is your present jnploynent? 

a I an a egoist at the Badischc Anilino and Soda Factory, 

at Ludwigshafen. 

Q And what was your position Just bofore the Ooraan collapse, 

in 191*5? 

A I was the head of Vcmittlungstello W, for the sphere of Spar- 

to 1. . 

Q Now, you have before you three docunants which were discussed 

with you oithcr by ne or iir. Charnatz in the last few hours, is that 

correct? 

A Yes, one of these documents was only given to no today - ny 

affidavit. I Just heard a- nu*b^r nentionud—10,9214. Was it 2li or was 

it 20? 

Q Twenty-four, and that is Exhibit 920; you couldn't know that, 

■witness, because the document was Just introduced. 

A I seo. 

Q Now, you did discuss all three of these affidavits with either 

ne or Dr. Chamatz in the last day, is that correct? 

A Yes. . 
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Q Now, at the tine Anerican representatives Camo eo you to 

discuss questions concerning the preparations of this trial, vt-rc you 

advised of the obligation for telling the- truth and tha penalty for 

perjury? 

A I was asked whether I v.as ready to swear to what I was going 

to state, end I affiraid that question; as far as I know, no other 

explanation was given to nc. 

Q *.'oll, is states at the heading of one of your affidavits 

that you were advised of the penalty for naking a false statement, is 

that correct0 

A No oontion was oadc of any penalty. 

Q Did ycxi r^cd th- heading of the affidavit, the formal part 

of the heading of the affidavit, at tho tine? 

A Yus. 

Q And you understood at that tino that there was u penalty 

for making a false statement, is that correct? 

A Yes. 

Cj Now, you have pointed out one or two errors. Will you first 

take tho Exhibit 669; in the section nunb>-rod 2, in the second paragraph, 

you have a correction, have you not? 

A Yes. 

q Will you state that for the Court? 

A I stated that at the beginning of this statonunt rof«.*-ring 

to TflFO, it should reed, and I quoto: "Ordinarily before the establish¬ 

ment of a plant, like Doeberitz, the WIFO drew up an estimate of 

costs, in order to find out ...etc. There is hardly any difference 

there. 

AH. soy other corrections wore corrections of typographical 

errors. 

Q Now, you have no orrors of substance to point out, then,’ 

further in that affidavit? 
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A No. 

ti Let us turn to the next, Fxhibit 735. Do you have any 

additions or corrections to make to tbit affidavit? 

A Yes. There were only typographical errors in the mimognphed 

text. 

Q All right. Will you turn then to the next document, which was 

introduced here today? That is the last one, Exhibit 920. That is the 

one that discusses your position as an Abvehr representative. That is 

NI-1092li. Do you havv. any additions or corrections to make to that 

affidavit. Dr. Diccknnnn? 

A No, only the typographical error. 

Q Well, as 1 mentioned to you this afternoon, the original 

goes into evidence, and if soex mistakes cr_ made in the German copy 

which are not understandable to the Defense counsel, they can point 

that out, or ro con take it up outside ofM thcerccord. 

Ut. SOFLCHLR: No Air the r questions by the Prosecution. 

THE PRESIDENT: Do_s the dei'ensu desire to cross-examine the 

witness on the stand? 

DR. DIX (Counsel for the Defendant Schneider): Before beginning 

the cross-examination, I should like to touch upon 0 question which is 

of importance for the affidavit as n 11 as for the cross-examination. 

In the English text the word nAbffehrboauftrag.n—iris translated 

with Counter-Intelligence Agent. In the German language the word 

'Agent'1 means that the nan cone rnod in the active intellig_nca service, 

whereas the Abwehrbcauftrogtcr of these liras, were normal employees 

whose primary duty was to protect th-ir respective firas against foreign 

sabotage, and that under the control :nd supervision of the VTehruacht. 

In general, th-.se Abwehrbcauftragtcn concra.d with th- Intelligence 

service only during the war, and in nost firas probably not at all. 

I think it is possible, however, I an not quite sure that the word 

“Agent11 does not meet the sense properly, and since the first half of 

the word was not translated litcrally-I coon the word uAbwchru, which 
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actually n-ans "protection"- against for-ign intelligence service, but 

later on tho German side included the active intelligence service 

I sug'est that tho word Abwchrbcautragtor, be left in German. 1 suggest 

that because I think the word "agent" in that connection ambiguous.I 

have just received a suggestion that one should translate it with 

C*bwchr representative." Perhaps that would n-et the sense better. 

THE I'PXSIDEWT: Just a noo_nt, Doctor. Wo would be interested 

to know v.hoth(ir or not the frcsecution can concede th- sug.estions 

you hav- and*/ or whether this is a uact-r of controversy. 

nR. SPri'CHKR: It is, four Honor, a natter of controversy. We 

would surgest that a possible solution nay bo th- word "security 

officer1', but xtc do wish to point out that are several representations 

which have just been made which we do not think arc completely full; 

for example, Abvrehr is the official word that is used by tho Ocnaon 

Ar.jy conc-raing its int llig-nce branches; and also representation 

was uadc that th-s_ repr-ser.tctiv-s, these Abwchr r«.pr-sentntivca in 

the plunts, were responsible or und_r tho direction of only th*. plant ib 

th- OKw. We hr.vo alr-ody placed in evidence a directive which indicates 

that at one str.go thej can- under the direct on of the Gestapo, and 

wc arc nercly offering that in connection with this explanation. 

TICS PRESIDENT; Veil, the Tribunal has th- ben-fit of your 

suggestions. It my be th- 3ubj-ct of soce future inquiry and considerat¬ 

ion, but Counsel for th Defense has his statement in the record, end 

ha nay proceed with his cross-cxmeination. 

CROSS rj&itBUTlM 

IT- HPJCH DBEfcSI. 

9- DP.. DIX (Counsel for the defcnd_nt Schneider): 

Q I shall with Document KI-105W), Exhibit 639, English 

Docuev.nt Bock 31, Page 19; German Document Book 31, Page 17. 

Dr. Diecknann, as you state in the initial paragraphs of your 

affidavit, you war- of th- heads of the Vcraittlungsstelle W, for the 
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sphere of Sportc 1. Would you briefly describe, plccsu the origin 

and the purpose of this V-mittlungsstcllc W? 

A I have to explain first of ell, that when the Vernittlungs- 

stcllc 7 was founded, I tea not yet tho denh. Coaming its foundation 

thcr-forc can only refer to what qy prodec-ssor told ia~. I can spool: 

about this department os from the year 193 3. as to the sens'* and tho 

purpose of that depart^nt, I have to state that agency liko tho 

Vcroittlungssfcelle W, scorned to be absolutely essential, for a largo 

c concern as I.G. Par ben. It was essential for reasons of production 

economy alone. The inquiries free the authorities when I entered the 

Vcrmittlungsstoll- had already assunod such a largo extent and were 

cwr increasing, so that many Journey usually would hove be-n 

carriod out by the chemical engineers end heeds of the various firms, 

something Thich would have be-n very uneconomic*1 .and taken up 

lot of tiioo, could hove been settled in a much ucre expeditious 

oenneT if, within the fields of the Sparto, a few people wore 

sitting in Berlin, experts who were frniliar with aost questions 

which riad to be sottlcd betwcvn tho authorities and tho *sny plants. 
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(Continuation of answer) 

Froa economical and productive points of view nlono, 

this agency was very essential. 

Then, a largo concern like that found it convenient 

c.rxl nocessary for the Vorstand that hot every plant would 

lrdlvidually send a representative to Borlln, and that all 

enquiries froa tho Wehrmacht, froa flinlstries, and from 

Reich agencies could be dealt with independently of the 

Vorstand, so ttet the Vorstnnd often knew nothing about them . 

What wee nooessnry was tho creation of a control agency 

which could deal with all of these inquiries and could 

always coke on Immediate report to tho Vorstand and to all 

lntorccted partlos. ouch a measuro, to us, sooaod to be 

absolutely necessary and advantageous. 

Q: What was tho chor-otcr of this Verml ttlungsotolle 

V, and in particular was this Vermlttlungsstello \T ooraothing 

which was considered to be an individual within tho I.Q.? 

A: Well, what does an "individual department" in a 

largo concern like I. G. mean? ’/here doos that begin and 

whero does It end? 

Q: •.fell, I cslrit that my quostlon was laproporly put. 

Just spook about tho general character. 

A: Well, we were a department v:hlch dealt with tho 

wlshos and inquiries of tho autlxrrltles and tried to settle 

such lnqulrios ns expeditiously as possible. That Is, we 

Gave all of tho plants the advantage that we knew our way 

about in tho confusion of agonclos, ordnance offlcos, and 

OKW, etc., and that war were always able to direct people 

to tho proper authorities, and also could tell tho authorities 

whore to turn to the proper department within the i.C-. 

Naturally, we were a separate department. 
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Q: Very toll. Then you were some kind of a mediation 

office and a nail distribution and Inquiry direction agoncy? 

A: Yes. 

Q: Now I havo one core question to you regarding the 

relationship of the Sparto representatives to ono another 

within the Vermittlungsstello V. 

A: How do you mean? 

Q: I noant tho Sparto representatives, and not the 

Sparto heads. I aeant the relationships of tho Sparto 

representatives within tho Vermittlungsetello W. You wore 

ono of thoso Sparto ropresontatlves? 

A: Yes. 

Q: Woll, what was tho relationships of thoso to ono 

ano thor? 

A: Well, wo woro working alongside of or.o another, 

and wo were sent there by tho Sparte offices. Vo woro 

working completely Independently of ono another, dhoro was 

no head. The Verm ttlungsstello had no personnel hood. 

Q: Thank you very much. You have already Indicated 

that the 8parte heads., who aro sitting hero, had no 

practical Influence In the Verolttlungsstollo-W? 

A: Well, they would have had such an influonoo, but 

thoy mado vory little use of It. 

Q: Very well. What role did tho so-dallod mobilization 

quostions play In the Voralttlungsstello-W? 

A: Well they certainly did not play the same part 

as one would gather from the Indictment, If I may say so. 

In ordor to illustrate It to you, I could say that less 

tha.n 5 per cent of the time was used for natters like 

that. If you ask me as to Importance, I do not know what 

you are getting at. 
■ V 

Q: I Just wanted to find out what its signlfloanee was. 
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A: Veil, the mobilization questions only developed 

In that depart cent. 

Q: I have one core question of clarification. I have 

just been handed a little pleco of paper saying that the 

translation came through that reports wore always oodo to 

too Vorstand, as I understood it, the witness said exactly 

the opposite. The witness said the Vorstand could not at 

all tines bo informed. 

I- thin!: that the witness has already answered that. 

Not even the throe Sparto heads concomed themselves about 

too Vermlttlungsstelle-V, ouch less the Vorstand; is that 

truo? 

A: vroll, the Sparto heads are members of the Vorstand, 

r.ren11 5hcyv 

Q: Certainly. 

A: vrnom are you referring to, the heads of tho 

Sparta ofTicos? 

Q: No, I on now referring to tho Vorstand noubers. 

You said that they were not inforuod, as I hoard It, ana I 

hoar that tho translation cane through that tho Vorstand wa^ 

informed. 

A: I said that tho Sparto heads ooncernod themselves 

very llttlo about us. No mention was made of any reports, so 

far os I can remember. 

Q: That is good enough, and thesame applies to the 

Vorstand as a whole, doesn't it? 

A: Certainly. 

Q: Now with reference to the mobilization plans, I 

have a number of questions. Is it not true that the I.G. 

Vorstand as a whole had hardly any detailed knowledge about 

these mobilization plans? Or did they? 
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A: Well, I cannot £ive you any binding answer for all 

of tha Vorstand members. I can only my that I, aid also my 

other colloagues from the other Sparten, at no time - reported 

directly to any Iforstand member. At no time was suoh o demand 

ac&Q by the Voratand. 

Q: Y/oll, you couldn't possibly know any more than 

that. 

A: I think it la quite probable that moot of tho 

combers of the Voratand know little or nothing about such 

aattore. 

Q: Will, there aro different kinds of mobilization plana, 

are thoro not7 Could you please explain that briefly? 

A: Woll, tho expression “mobilization plan" only 

dcvolopod as tlmo passed. Whon I first ontorod tho 

Vormittlungsstollo, there was a distinction botwoon armament 

planta and non-armament plants. The ones were subordinated 

to the Wehrmacht, or tho armrjaent inspectorates, as they were 

cnllod in our country. Those wero the socallod Rue plants,* 

and they had to draw up exact mobilization plans upon roQuest 

of the Wehrmacht. Sometimes mobilization calondars w«ro 

drawn pp. This wrs a book which was kept about ouch 

mobilization plana, whs.ro tho respective periods were noted 

down. Thoy wore callod Mob calendars. Howovcr, tho 10 had 

very llttlo to do with that conception of the word. 

There wore perhaps two or throe rather insignificant 

plants - I mean insignificant so far as tholr production g000 

— who at that time wore considcrod to be Ruo - zh*mrjJont - 

plants, and vrfilch therefore had to draw up such a mobilization 

plan or mobilization calondor. All tho otter plants, more 

than 90 or more than 95 per cent of tho I.G. plants and I.G. 

factories, did not fall into that category, but those wore 
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all plants which were subordinate to the Ministry of 

Economics, and they, during the years of 1936 to 1937, did 

not have to draw up any mobilization plans. Thoy only had 

to do that at a later time, but then that was not called a 

mobilization plan, but Balegungsplan. But that was similar 

to a Mob plan. The distinction was that those 60~callod 

Bclogungsplanere meant a lesser change in production in case 

of war than mobilization plane. The Balegungsplan only means 

n certain channeling. 

A mobilization plan at first consisted of a mobilization 

assignment, which 1 n the caso of a chemical factory Is 

primarily a production assignment. It meant that this 

mobilization assignment was guaranteed with reference to many 

aspects, personnel, row materials, fuel, transportation, etc. 

At a lotor date, the production assignments, as’they wore 

Imposed on those non-armament factories, were not carried out 

in detail, but hero too of courso, the Belogungsplan had tho 

offoct that a non-armament plant, having to draw up such a 

3clegungsplan, could also have tho benefit of socurln0 Its 

poreonnol, securing Its raw materials otc. To that oxtont 

it doos havo some relation to tho actual mobilization plan, 

although It was not as Strict. 

Q: In this affidavit with which we arc now dealing, you 

efcJte statements regarding so-called standby1 shadow* fnctorlos, 

vnlch were tho property ef tho WIFO, you said, and far whloh 

the WIFO made contracts with tho I. G. In that connection 

let co ask you, is It not true that other firms also entered 

into similar contracts with the WIFO? 

a: Yes, certainly. 

Q: Could you please name some? 

a: When building stand-by plants, the UIFO selected tho 

-ira which seamed to them to be best acquainted with that type 
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of production; they sometimes turned tc the I.G. Other 

tines, however, for Instance, In the sphere of production 

with which I donlt - nitric acid - they usually aleo turned 

to the Bamac-Meguln. Theror, they first askod for nn 

ostlmato of costs, and then thoy embarked upon conferondes 

uith their Ministry - the Ministry of Economics - and then 

they decided upo© their own Initiative whether thoy woro 

Going to build according to the I.G. process or according 

to the Baonort process. Tho chomloal processes woro 

dlfforent, aid they nad to solcct which one thoy prof erred. 

Thoy, however, had a permanent directive that not only did 

thoy have to scloct tho cheapest process, tut also, In on so 

of war or mobilisation, they had to seleot tho safest prooeoo; 

they had to soloot the procoss which oould really glvo tho 

security that they oould start into production almost 
I 

iomodlately. 

Q: Can you briefly givo us shortly tho namos of somo of 

suoh plants? . . * . 

THE PRE8IDEKT: Just a mdnont. It is opparont that 

counsel will rot be able to concludo this c ross—examination 

today. Tho Tribunal la about to- recces until nino-thirty 

In the morning. 

The witness will be bach in the box at that time. 

MR. SPR2CHER: Mr. President, with your permission I 

should llko to give a little Idea of our plane, so as to 

jive 06 much notice as Is posslblo to defense counsol and to 

your Honors concerning further affiants. 

. After this witness is finished tomorrow morning, wo 

plan to call the affiant Schrader, S-C-H-R-A-D-E-R, and 

Gritzbach, and also the affiant Zeldelhack, Dcnckcr, and 

possibly Koorncr and Warllcont, 
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Now there arc some pro blocs of arranging t ho time when 

6onc of the affiants who ore confined can appear, and I have 

only now boon informed that one or two of thcco witness os 

have arrived, or will arrive, and I Just cannot be core 

specific than that. 

I understand from Dr. Bocttchor that ono or two defense 

counsel have complained, but I will do the best I can and give 
• t 

further notice tomorrow. Eiat is the best I can do now. 

TIiS PrCfllSENT: Very well. The Tribunal will now rise 

until nine thirty in the morning. 

(Court in recess until 9:30 Thursday morning, 

Octobor 3 6 1947) 
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Official Transcript of the American Military 

Tribunal in the matter of the United States 
• • 

of America, against Carl Krauch, et al, 
• & 

defendants, sitting at Nurnberg, Germany, on 

16 October 1947, 0930-1630, Justice Shake 

presiding. 

TH3 1URSHAL: l'ersons in the court room will please find their 

seats. 

, The Honorable, the Judges of I'ilitsry Tribunal VI. 

mits.ry Tribunal '/I is r.a/^n session. God o^vo the United 

States of America and tius honorable Tribunal. 

There will be order in the court. 

THS .'R35ID 2PT: Mr. Marshal, are the defendants all present. 

TIE tiARSH.1.: All the defendants are present save Jurstjr and 

Hoerlein who are absent due to illness. 

TH2 1R5SIDSOT: Aro thero any preliminary observations before 

*e start the trial pro. ert If not the Marshal may escort the witness 

to tho box. 

DR. H2HJRICH DUBZ J«, resumed. 

THS i RESIDSfr: Before counsel for tho defense resumes the 

cross examination of this witness the Tribunal would like to admonish 

the witness' to remember while he is on the stand to answer the 

questions that are propounded to him as directly and as briefly as 

possible. It is not proper for the witness to enter into ©ctended 

explanations and discussions with It is 

sufficient for him to recocber thA^ttany in3tanckt$£jire counsel who 

is questioning him deems that he tab/no^sufficientlySi^wered the 

question counsel will prorouo£ _ncYh«4i 

yesterday that the witness was disph^ed^ 

^ch. '/e do not say this in criticism o 
9 

°f course, that be.is a layman and unacquainted with the court room 

e noted 

procedure but we only ask his cooperation in making his answers as 

W+ 
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brief as possible and ask hia to rejfiember that if his answer is deemed 

by counsel to be insufficient he nay anticipate that another 

question will be asked that will afford him an orderly opportunity 

to make his statement Counsel for the defense may proceed with the 

cross examination. 

DR. HSIHRICH DESKLAMI, resumed: 

-CROSS HUMDL»TICW COtTINUO) - 

BY DR. DEC (Counsel for the defendant Schneider): 

Q. In view of the remarks of the President, Dr. Diekmann, I 

should like to surest to you, since I can»t interrupt because of the 

language difficulties, that you should look at ray right hand rhich will 

aean that I consider'cy^ question „to be answered, './e stopped 

yesterday at the quostion whother other firms received requests from 

the 7IF0 in ordor to build instillations for them to lease it for 

thora or to put them -nto operation for them. You already mentioned 

one firm already -nd I should lake to say he*e that we are not 

concerned with the i/IPO but tho \rjFO. The ;/IFO is an ajency of the 

Reich and the WIPO is an agency of 1,0. Tfo are talking about ",/IFO, . 

an agency of the Reich. You have already mentioned one enterprise 

which has been building for this organization IFO. Is that truOj 

witness, do you know of that at all? 
4 • 

A. Yos. 

Q. Now Dr. Diekmann, did I.G. build these shadow factories 

on their own initiative? 

A. Not at all on their own initiative. At all tines they woro 

built upon the request of the authorities. 

Q. In the affidavit with which we are dealing at the present 

time you are mentioning that the I.G. in the case of these shadow 

factories had to have a mobilization calender. In a case of Doeberitz 

it nay be that I.G. was interested in hiving worked upon the military 

mobilization plan. ‘.Jell ha., was it *r. the case of Doeberitz? 

... I have already siid that the’ I.G. itself had not intorest in 
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building armament instillations because such installations frop the 

point of view of peace only represented a competition with regard to 

their own production capacities in the respective field. In other 

words we tried to prevent the erection of such installations. By 

that I mean Veroittlungsstelle-7. However, if we could not prevent 

the erection of installations and if they had to be built upon the 

orders of the authorities then we were at least interested in seeing 

to it that they did not Oo into operation very quickly, especially 

not during the first years of 1936 and 1937 and 1938 when the I.G. 

had their own production capacities; for instance, in the field 

of concentrated nitric acid. If, however, we wanted to reach a full 

capacity of the I, G. plants then we asked for Vermittlungsstelle-W 

to draw up a mobilization plan and in that we saw proof to bo shown to 

the authorities that we wore all ready for production and with that 

proof we could tell tho authorities that it really is not necessary 

for such shadow factorios to be put into operation. 

3. I think that is sufficient. How, cno last general question 

with reference to that affidavit. Have you, in your position over 

boon informed reliably th»\t also in other countries, for instance 

in Britain, shadow factories were erected. 

A. One could read in papers and periodicals that something like 

tlut was being done. I remember once case when I received direct 

inforaition ibcut English shadou factories. I think that was perhaps 

in the yo_r 1937 or 1938. 

!at. GKLSSHoR: It is objectou to as bayond the scope of cross- 

damnation. The affidavits don't go into wh3t the foreign countries 

cay have or nay not have done alcng this line. 

DR. DE: Let me reply to thi-t very briefly; that the purpose 

of all these affidavits can fce seen very clearly from their formulation. 

Too purpose of these affidavits is to show a preparation of the I.G. 
r 

for an aggresive war. I am convinced that this basic qiestion concerns 

a well informed witness like the one we have here and therefore must 
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be admissible, - • • 

THZ . RSSIDEirT: The Tribunal is disposed to hold and deep hold 

that this is beyond the s=opd of the present enquiry. It is not, in 

.our judgment, propor cross-examination, *Je do not indicate or say 

that the defendant might not be pomittod to make such a shotdng as 
k • ,* • ^ ^ 0 t •, / * | " . ' , * • 

% B • ^ * * ’ ‘ • i , 

bearing upon motives and plans and idiethcr or not this could be 

integrated with an aggrosive war but in aiy overt it would be a mattor 

of defense and not of cross examination of anything that wo now 
• w | 

recall as being within tho four corners of the affidavit. Tho objection 
• \ % •• . 

is sustained, 

> ' • V ^ I 
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3T 3H. DIX: 

Q Nov, witness, I an turning to Docucent NI-10538, Exhibit 735, 

English Document Hook XXXX, page 13, Gere an Docuaent Book XXXX, page 

19. In this affidavit. Dr. Dieksann, you are discussing the storing 

of substances of ailitary inportance. You say that you vere not 

concerned with the storing of gasoline and oils. Do you know that the 

I. G. in the case of these products only oossessed stores which were 

•erring only current Droductlon? 

% 

A Yes. The large stores vero with the "*170" which is a Reich 

agency. The I. G. plants did not possess such Stores. 
0 

Q I am nov turning to the next docuaent, NI-10924, Exhibit 920, 

Ingllsh Docuaent Book LL. I an afraid I don't know the page. It is 

page 81, Your Honor, and it is 108 of the German docuaent book. The 

AbMhrbeauftragts, the defense representatives of the I. 0., were 

established upon request of the authorities. 

A Yes. 

Q Yesterday you said that the I. G. hadcnly very few ornament 

plants in the sense in which ve know theo. Accordingly we see that 

the I. G. up to the tine before the "or had very few defense 

representatives. 

A Yes, Only oraaaent plants hod these defense reoresentotives. 

Q In your offidovit you node brief stoteaents regarding the 

oain task of these defense representatives. In view of the discussion 

yesterday before the beginning of the cross examination, let me ask you 

the following: is it not true that the defense representatives 

initially only served and vere subordinated to Abwehr III within the 

0CV7 

A Yes. 

Q And this Abwehr III was competent to deal with protection against 

tha intelligence service of other countries and sabotage, in other words, 
r 

defensive, 

A YeB, purely defensive. 
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- In your affidavit you go on to say in thi-s connection, and 

ouite justifiably, that the Abwehr representatives did- cot deal with 

Abwehr I. Abwehr I, as you said before, v*b the active intelligence 

■service in the CKU? • 

A—-Tea. ’*• ' 

C Now let ne ash you about the following: Don't you Teraenber 

'v 

that during the War on the occasion of a conference with representatives 
• ^ • 

of the CKW these representatives denanded end stipulated that the 

Abwehr representatives should be subordinated and responsible to the 

local Abwehr offices including tasks concerning Abwehr I, especially 

concerning foreign trios *of technicians and business men. 

9 

A I don't know whether they had to. It should have been done in 
• * ' • 

that way. It was said that every good Gernan would do that. 

Q. That is sufficient. Did that happen very often ao far as you 
, * i .d • • • « 

experienced it? ~ 

A It was repeatedly tried. *1 do yeceaber that. I don't know, 

however, to what extent it actually happened. In the case of ny 
* J • 

iphere, I wouldn't say that. In ay sphere I was oainly concerned with 

Abwehr representatives in the plants of the I. G. However, it raoy 

be that they didn't tell ne about everything. 

Q Do you know Dr, Schneider's attitude regarding the taking over 

of the office of the aainAbvehr representatives? Did he likeN taking 
* 

that position'over? 

A No. I know very well that Dr. Schneider protested against thio 

position for sone tine, and only after soae tine could a nunber of 

leading officials in the I. G. nov^ tin to take over that position. 

Q Was Dr. Schneider very active in these natters, and did ho have 

•efficient tine for then? 

.A He certainly didn't actively deal'with thea. 

Nov I'should like to put a question to you with reference to 

tne cross exnaination that-went on yesterday, and talk to you about 
V ' r ~ 

— # • - 

setters concerning Abwehr in the CKW. Do you know that the Abwehr 
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^ * 

during the latter part of the Var was by compulsion subordinated to the 

S3? 

A Yes. After the attack upon Hitler and since Canaria also 

belonged to that conspiracy, the nilltary Abvehr which until that 

tine was under the CKW was subordinated entirely to Himmler, and of 

necessity this entire organization therewith cane under the SD, Up 

to that tine it had been exclusively headed by the C4CW. In this way • 

it fell within the cover of Kr. Hiaaler and therewith the RSHA. 

Q Do you perhaps know that Colonel Hansen, who is mentioned in 

the correspondence between von Schnitzler and Colonel Pieponbrock, 

mis hanged as the successor of the other gentleman because of his 

participation in the July plot of 1944? 

A I had very littlo to do with Canaris, and I don't remembor 

this natter about Kr. Hansen. 

$ In your position as Abwehr representative, were you often 

questioned in the clants as to whether there was a danger of 

imminent war? 

A Ve were often asked these auestions not only by the Abwohr 

representatives but also by many colleagues and aosociates in the 

plants. 

Q Veil, what did you answer? 

A I always expressed my conviction that there would be no war, 

that Hitler would not be as daring and foolish as to enter into a 

war, and that finally everything would be well. 

MR. SrRECEER: Kay I ask Counsel in what that responds to the 

affidavit why he thinks that is proper cross examination? I would 

like in the absence of some showing as to why it is croper to object 

s 

*nd have it stricken, but I don't like to object in case Counsel really 

thought he had a good ourposd. 

TEE PRESIDENT: Does Counsal for the defendant wish to make any 

comment by way of exrlaining his purpose in propounding this Question? 

DR. DIX: Veil, here we have the obvious connection between 

, 2214 
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preparation for war and the activity of the witness, and I don't think 

this is an inadmissible Question. Ko objection was raised when the 

Question was put. It was only because the witness said a little more 

than perhaps he should have that there was an objection. 

THE PRESIDES!: Again, Counsel for the defendant, it is the view 

of the Tribunal that that is not proper cross exanination, and again 

the Tribunal *ould observe that there Bay coae a time when Counsel is 

entitled to establish that fact when it cooes to presenting the defense. 

Unless Counsel for the defendant can call our attention to soae 

•oecific part of one of the affidavits signed by thiw witness with 

respect to which this cross exaalnation is now being conducted, we 

are Inclined to think that that is beyond the scope of cross 
• 

exaalnation, and if coooetent, would coae within the field of the 

defense, we would like to afford you an opportunity. We cannot keep 

in nlnd all the details of these affidavits and if you have in mind 

any particular recital in any of these affidavits that would be tho 

basis for this cross exaalnation, we certainly want to afford you 

that opportunity of calling it to our attention. 

DR. DEC: May I examine that? 

TEE PRESIDENT: Surely. 

DR. DIX: This brings ce to the end of ny cross examination. No 

further Questions. 

THE PRESIDENT: I may say to Counsel it is not the ourpose of the 

Tribunal to deny you any oroper c^08s^examination, and while one of 

70ur colleagues is Questioning this witness, if you find in the affidavit 

or either of the affidavits any basis that you think would Justify 

the auestions which you have asked, we will perait you to como back and 
% 

cooplete your cross examination after your colleagues are finished. 

DR. LlwtoEBT: Dr. Luanert, Counsel for the defendant Kuehne. 
% 

CROSS EXAMINATION 
t 

3T DR. LUiOtLRT: 

Q Witness, I have a very few Questions to you in regard to one 

r#| 
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of your affidavits, 

ES. LChhZET: This affidavit can be found in Document 3ook IL, 

So. SI-10924. This is dn rhge 108 in the German document book, page 

01 of the Inglish document fcdok IL, Your Honor. 

Q In this affidavit| witness. you said that already before 1937 

to 1938 there was an Abvehr office at LeverlcUBen; the head of which 
• • % 

was hr, Verboeck. The passage to which I refer can be found at the 

niddle of page 108 in the German document book. This is in the middle 

of the page of the icglish document book, oage 81. I don't think 

that it is necessary for me to quote these passages into the record,' 

Vitness, do you know that this Abwehr office in Leverkusen was 

founded already during the last years of the 'forId V*r, that is, 

already in the year of 1918? Do you know that it was founded in order 

to prevent all of these mental and ohyslcal thefts which were going ' 

on all of the tine? ' 
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a I know that this office was foundid already at a viry iarly 

dat». I cannot givi you ths ixact yiar, but I can say that thi smsi 

and F«rprs» of this office was purely privati and iconomic. It was in 

ordjr to privmt thisi thifts of matirial and intillsctucl nature 

W Do you know that this Abwihr offici was chosm to biconi 

a cintral office of ths ant^rs 1.0. whui ths hsad »t this offici, Mr. 

Mihrbojck, Polics Conaisscr, succudid, in 192), to cliar up mormous 

thift which had occurred, a thift by four chimical mginurs of ths 

plant. Th»sa inglmirs trisd to sicapi to thi U.a. with tha'inforaa- 

tion and material products which thiy gcinid. That took placi in thi 

y*ar 1920. 

A I only know that Mr. kihrboick r sport id tr> ms and told 

as about many casss of that kind. I don't apicificaljy nmsnfcir this 

cass as it occurnd in ths yiar 1920. 

Q Do yoU know that this Abwihr offici at a lat»r dati—mnybi 

1925 or 1925—hod to bi placid at thi disposal of Military Abwihr 

Cffici? 

a I know that Mr. Hihrboick, alnady bifops ths tlrai of ths 

.‘iasi rsgiai, had cloai contact with authoritiia. I know that hi had * 

southing to do with ths legislation regarding plant ispionagi; hi ad- 

visid thi authorltiis and sufcmittsd practical sxaaplis to this, itc., 

With rsgard to an ordir that thiy had to bi plaoid at thi authorltiis, 

I rially cannot till you anything. That aians aftir 1933, 

w sitniss, do you know that during thi ysars, approximatsly, 

nf 1936, diaanda and nquists fr«c thi Military >-bwihr Offici to thi 

«b»nhr offici of thi 1.0. win synonymous with a military ordir, pract¬ 

ically? 

Such dimanda at liast had to bs nplisd; oni could not 

possibly say no. 

Q Witnsss, do you know that bitwim Dr. Kuihns, thi hied of 

Liv-rkusm, and his npnsintativs, Dr. Bruiggimann, both of whom win 

supirioj-a of Mr, Uihrboick, and do you know that thi hiad of thi Abwihr 
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Office Cologne, a certain Ur. Focke, had serious clashes when UrI 

Kuehne and Brueggemann did not want to accede to the demand of Mr» 

?pc5ce? 

« I know that the gentleaeh Brueggemann and Kuehne always 

issued directives to Ur. Mehrb«'eck to maintain this office in its 

Tiginal character, and with its original purpose in mind—-which was 

to eaintain the private economic interest of the 1.0. Farben in their 

<>ld, original fora. I cannot c Ttpletely confirm your statement about 

Focke, but I do know that there were controversies with the authorities 

on various occasions. 

W Thank you very much. I have no further questions. 

BT DR. HCFFMANN ( Counsel for Defendant von der Heyde)t 

Q Witness, I should only like to ask you with reference to 

your affidavit, which is contained in Volume U9, page 81 of the Engliahi 

you were an Abwehr representative from Veraittlungsstelle TV? 

a fes, I was the Abwehr representative of Veraittlungsstelle 

Q and since when? 

A I do not know exactly; as far as;I remember, it was in 

the year 1937 "r 193«. 

Q Von der Heyde was also an Abwehr representative. Do you 

know *here he was an Abwehr representative? 

A I cannot remember when von der Heyde becam Abwehr repres¬ 

entative. If he did have such tasks, I am sure they were meant for his 

o«n sphere, in Berlin tff 7. This Berlin office was separated from 

Veraittlungsstelle W. 

Q When were you first coordinated with the tasks of Mr. von 

der Heyde? 

a I don't know that, exactly. 

* ''as it after the foundation of Office A? 

A I believe it was before that. 

Q Why do you believe that? 
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A I believe that because the foundation of the Military 

Sconosay Department in Berlin Jffi 7 (Wehrwirtschaftsreferat) was somehow 

in connection with the appointment of an Abwehr representative. Abwehr 

representatives were only appointed where an authority of the Reich 

c-nsidered a certain plant very important, from the point of vi?w >f 

srstaent, and wherever the egression "armament plant" was proper. 

Q Very well, witniss, but do tell me quit? specifically 

rfnn you were toother with Mr. von d?r H?yd? and c^rdinated with 

hin ns Abwehr representative? 

A Coordinated in thct sense, we were only after this Office 

A had been founded; that was in th? year 192*0. 

Q And what was your connection with him before that? Was 

it a clos? or a-lo^se connection. 

a It was viry loose. 

Q Would you perhaps ?lab--rat? on that somehow? tfhr.t do you 

wan by "loose"? 

a Dr. von der Heyde was known to me from Ludwigshnfen, and 

m were colleagues in Berlin and we had a friendly relationship. In 

• 

the field of military economy (lehrwirtschaft) there were certain 

tendencies toward isolation on behalf of the Department W 7 from 

the Department Veraittlungsstelle W. Consequently, I often had the 

feeling that matters concerning fW 7 were withheld from me by NVf 7, 

and I never took occasion to inquire atnut these natters. 

w Witness, I cm asking you about the Abwehr r?presentatives. 

•fes there any cooperation between them? 

A Certainly there was operation. *e often had discussions 

*hen?v*r there were conferences of «bwehr representatives of the various 

plants in Berlin. Perhaps we sometimes discussed an Abwehr plan which 

*33 demanded fr«^a ths authorities. It may be; I cannot remember that 

specifically• I do remember, however, that we were together attending 

Instruction courses which were held by the local offices in Berlin 

*h?re we net occasionally, and where w? had some discussion — 
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Q But— 

A And this is what I mean by "loose collaboration" — 

Q But there was nothing extraordinary about that? 

A No. 

W Witness, do I understand you correctly if I assume on the 

basis of your statements that the statements you are making in your 

affidavit to tha effect that you dealt with your commercial colleagues 

in the Veraittlungsstelle W, and that a number of matters were not 

pleasant, refers to the period after Office A was founded? 
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A Principally, yes, but it is possible that a few perhaps 

insignificant events occurcd which tock place before 191/0, before 

Office A was founded i 

l* At least jrou do not rcauabor any such eases? 

A No. 

Q These eases oust bo so insignificant that you couldn't 

reacobur? 

A The- ontiro field appears tc do—I couldn't exactly say 

"insignificant" but at any rato we did not have cuch time for it. 17c 

always had tho inpress ion from the technical gcntlcncn that they 

ir.ro not really interested in ai; these goings-on. That is why I say 

there could only have been insignificant incidents. 

y In others words, you do not moan to say in your affidavit 

that orders were suspect oihich von dcr heydo was carrying out in 

ycur caso? 

a No, not at all. 

Q Thank you. How was it after 191/0? I oean, during the 

war, after tho Office A had been founded? lias what von dor Heydo's 

position and r/l/at was your position? 

a If you want to take cur occasional meetings ns a gauge, 

you would find that at that period they were more frequent than 

before, but as tc direct eases with which we dealt together—and I 

an referring to Abwahr eases—They were hardly any, at the time. Tho 

sales machinery was organised quite differently free the production 

machinery and this concerned the plants with which I dealt. 

Q But I don't quite understand why you, in your affidavit, 

picture it r.s if a number of unpleasant natt_rs had to be pushed on 

to ethers by you. What unpleasant did occur? According to your descrip¬ 

tion there couldn't be any unpleasant matters? 

A I have submitted five affidavits altogether. While having 

formulated mest of these affidavits myself and while most of th^se affi¬ 

davits were not dictated to ec by the interrogator, this affidavit— 
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becauso it was practically only of a negative nature free ray point 

view; I nean negative ft-cn cy point of view was dictated by the intorre-* 

gatcr himself. Naturally) I took care to see that nc incorrect matters 

got into the text, and ift so far it is pure truth to ay best knowledge 

tut if you read this affidavit you will quickly notice that the manner 

of th« formulation is net always miwa. 

r'or instance, I would not say: "Already bofore ay appointment 

in the year of 1937 or 1930 I knew that there was an «bwo»ir office 

in Leverkuson." That sounds as secretive as you arc just indicating the 

whole business. It locks as if this ontiro thing was an unpleasant 

task. 

Counsel, this Abwchr office in Leverkusen was just o-port of 

the Voroittlungss telle which I was concerned with, for Sparto 1. I 

certainly would have chosen a different expression....but really it is 

truo, that I knew that under me there was such a department. 

q I do understand you vvry well. It doesn't correspond with 

ycur character to push matters away free you and to make it scorn 

as though you wantod to avoid responsibility. In others words, thu 

whole formulation of the affidavit is not quite correct and somewhat 

unbalanced? 

A Woll, I wouldn't exactly say "unbalanced," but cn the basis 

of various formulations one cculd gain such an impression as you have 

Just stated, (toe perhaps cculd interpret it in that way. At any rate, 

I did net uoun to say that thorc were irresponsible matters or 

secretive matte s with which we were approached. If you arc askod, 

‘‘Acre you active in Abwchr l?1' Thon you say no. I wantod to demonstrate 

here that I was net activo in the spborc of Abwchr 1. 

*1 But you did not mean tc say, as it becomes evident from 

ycur femulation, that scocbcdy who had tc be active for abwt.hr 1 would 

have tc bo criminal? 

A For God sake, I certainly did not mean tc say that. 
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Q Then in ether words, if you had dictated this affidavit 

y.-urself, no such fqroulatic-n would have occurcd? 

A Yes. 

You* Well, I really have no further questions to you, 

witness. That is sufficiont. 

DR. DEC: (Counsel fer Defendant Schnoidcr): I really havo no 

further questions, really, but I just want to explain ray last question. 

These affidavits its certainly contain matters regarding war and war 

possibilities, and in their formulation do net cuke .any distinction 

between rearmament and preparation for war. I quote from these 

statements conclusions regarding tho significance of the various plants 

fer war uccnay could have been drawn, and it would have been easy, 

for the enemy Luftwaffe to destroy these military-essential plants by 

boobing. 

In the next affidavit. Volume ijC: *ThO storing of nickel had 

already been initiated, as far as I knew, seme time before the outbreak 

of war, perhaps in 1937-38. The substabcc stored was nickel ere 

as raw material for tho production of puro nickel by use cf tho 

ccrbonyl of the 1.0. As far as I pcrticipated in the n-getiatiens, I 

remember that on tho pert of the 1.0. it was always r-pcnly pointed 

out ovon towards the foreign (Canadian) partners (k^ndnicke) that it 

was a question of establishing n nickel reserbo required by Oeraan 

authorities for reasons cf strategic socurity....r 

IHTSRfRSTERs In thv last affidavit, would you please tell 

wcunscl to give the pa';o number? 

THP. PRESIDENT: Counsel, can you give the Interpreter tho ivfcronco 

ta the b :ck and page cf the dccuaant you a re quoting from? 

Kc is having difficulty in following you. 

DR. DIX: F. rty-nino, page 109 of the German, 81 of the English, 

I knew that bcfcrc tho war I was occasionally asked frr inf: rt- . 

Ucn rtSarding technical questi ns by the gentlemen of th. War Economy 

Staff.* 
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I quote again: "I always can remember that photos of tho 

German Luftwaffo were put before ne and I was asked to give a 

technical explanation of these picturesi” 

All these oxanplos whi6h 1 just read nust cf necessity bring 

about tho inpro6sicn as if the witness was exercising an activity 

which had to lead to imminent war. Tho purp'so of ray question was only 

to cake a distinction armament, cs such, and war, a basical linitation 

in the content of the affidavit which, in itself, cnly deals with 

rcaraa.x2nt end their consequences. 

If tho witness went boyend tho sccpo of his answer, this was 

probably so because the witness in the a ffidivit could only stake 

sUtuQcnts regarding natt.rs which*jo put tc hin at the tine he signed 

tho affidavit. In ether words, it is net ay question which is somewhat 

beyond the scope but it is cnly due to this situation in which the 

ultnoss nado the affidavit, and that is why answered tho way he did. 

For that reason I csk jou to admit that question. It was put 

tc him by no because I thought that for tho purp sc cf putting such 

a question the witness should not bo called for direct examination 

again, and that expedite the proceedings. 

THE PRESIDENT: Counsel, the Tribunal now has in mind tho parts 

of the affidavit which you think provided tho basis fer your question. 

If ycu will new bo kind one ugh to restate question fer the benefit of 

tho Tribunal end tho witnoss, we will undertake to rulo on Its 

admissibility. 

Just a nroent please. New, this is a questi-n, kr. Witness, to 

which an objection has been made which means that you shall net • 

answer the question until the Tribunal tolls ycu whether cr nut an 

answer would bo proper. 

DP.. DEC: I must confess that I ne longer knew the exact text 

f question, because, in view of '.'.the first objection cf the 

rrrsccuticn, I already limited this question . Therofr re, I must ask 

y&uto have it read t. o- froa the record. 
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THE PRESIDENT: That night occasion some delay; if any of the 

Rcp.rting Staff can find it quickly wo would be very happy to have it 

read. The Tribunal has asked you to restate it bocauso it finds itself 

in the sauo prodicanent that you are in. In thers werda, wo do not at 

this moment have clearly in nind your question , but you no doubt have in 

nind tho subject cf your question; and without consideration to the 

fern of your previous question, if ycu will not just restate— or rathor 

state—a question which will elicit fren tho witness tho inforaaticn 
• 

ycu desire, ycu nay forgot about, the fern of tho precoding inquiry. 

3Y DR. DIX: 

Q I have already quoted these passages of the affidavit which 

could crcato the impression as if ycur activity was in ccnnecticn with 

an-ixaninont outbreak of war. Let me ask you, therefore, whether ycu 

have any occasion at all tc assuma that an Laiinent war could coao 

abcut, especially cn the basis of yrur conversation with the authorities 

tour conversations in the plant, otc? 

THE PRESIDENT: Now, will sooc member cf the Reporting Staff 

indicate on his notes wherein this question just propounded to tho • 

witness nay be found? »c nay find oursolvcs in a position to ask you to 

read it into tho record to refresh our mind in a meoent. 

Tho Tribunal will now hoar tho objection of tho counsol for 

the Prosecution U the question. 

KR. SPRECHiR: Wo suboit that it calls for the conclusion Of tho 

witness and asking cin for his opinion concerning a vast number 

of oxperionccs which he may or may net have had, and deductions that 

he would make thcrcffcia. Thera was no such conclusions given by him in 

his affidavit, he was directing his attention in the affidavit to 

specific activities. The question cf »he conclusions to be draw from 

the facts arc either fer Tour Honors or else for the defense during 

tho Dofense ease. 
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(Court) The Tribunal has heretofore indicated that the state 

of aind of the people in Germany could not be established by showing 

the opinions of individuals or opinions of isolated instances - . 

isolated groups. 

If that was the sole purpose of this question, to show what 

this individual thought abrwt the prrbability of war, we would sustain 

the objection to the question, but we are going to overrule the ob¬ 

jection to the question upon this theory, and this theory alone, that 

the opinions that this witness entertained, with reference to the 

pr-bability or improbability of war, might throw some light upon tho 

•eight to be attached to the facts and circumstances which relate in 

his affidavit. 7Je are concerned that the ruling be not misunderstood. 

He are not opening the door to the establishment of whafi was the 

state of mind of the peopi, generally, of Germany, by permitting an 

individual to express his personal opinion with reference to that sub¬ 

ject. 

rh are limiting the purpose of this answer because we feel 

that it may throw some light upon the state of mind of this witness, 

•hen he made the affidavit, and may properly be taken into considera- . 

tion in determining the weight to be attached to his affidavit 

testimony. 

The objectionw ill be overruled. 

Does the witness now have in ci=d the question that was 

prop'unded a few moments ago by c'eanssl for the defense? 

BY THE v/rriress: 

* Yes, I think I remember it sufficiently. 

THE COURT: Then the witness may answer. 

THE TnTNESS: I can only reply that I, as the head of the 

v?naittlung3stelle-tf of I.G. Farben in Berlin, was working for Sparte 

I> and that I and my associates did not believe in the emainent out¬ 

break of war. Whenever we were asked by °ur colleagues, by our J 

associates, and by our superiors, we always expressed this conviction 
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of ours. 

THE PRESIDENT: Is there to be any further cross-examination 

of this witness by the defense counsel? 

None.being indicated, has the prosecution any re-direct examina¬ 

tion? 

RE DIRECT EXAMINATION 

BY UR. SPRECHER: 

Q Now first, witness, let me go to a statement you made in 

the early part °f your examination yesterday. At least as it come 

through in the English, and as I understand it after it has been 

checked against the sound track, in <Tder to find out Just exactly 

what you did say. 

In getting around to this I would like to ask you if you 

recall a number of instances in which you said that copies of corres¬ 

pondence which you signed, in Vermittlungsstelle-W were sent to Vor- 

stand members, and I mention rather hurriedly Mureck, Conrad, Haefliger, 

ter User, and others? 

a I would have to see such letters. In one year we passed 

'vi and received 10,000 letters, if not »'re. I assume though that if 

they are submitted to me, I should again remember. 

0 Well for the moment, let's not submit any such letters to 

you but Just let's ask you the simple question, did you send reports 

directly to named Vorstand members so that they got copies of reports 

you issued, for example, on the whole question of Abwehr and Intelligence, 

and Counter-Intelligence activities? Did you send them the copies 

directly? 

n I do not remember having sent letters of Abwehr questions 

te Mureck, Conrad, or other people like that. It may be that circulars 

"r requests which cane to us fr'e the authorities were sent on, in order 

to remind certain gentlemen in the Vorstand about Abwehr regulations, 

and ab-ut the assurance of the upkeep of such regulations. These were 
• 

often circulated. In those cases it is quite possible that the men you 
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have just mentioned hav? also received such circulaz*st 

Q I was only trying to refresh your recollection. I will 

pass to sro? oth?r subjects* What about th? purchas? of WIFO nickel - 

th? purchase of Y<IFO nick?l? I an not merely talking about circulars. 

a numb?r of circulars signed by yew hav? alr?ady been introduced in 

?vid?nc? h?r?f but I aa talking about reports wh?r? you gave your view 

after having investigated a certain situation, and then I ask you 

whether or not you sent copies of son? of these analyses of yours to 

Vorstand members or not? 

A It would have to be an exception. As a rule I did not 

send such reports. *t any rate I cannot remember ary. 

Q Has it on unusual thing for you then to send a report to 

a Vorstand member? 

A Herr Sprecher, you ore saying "such reports", but you hardly 

define them. You do not suggest what their content is. You an saying, 

"Sparta". My field was so large that it really is impossible for me to 

remember these details. 

Q Well, I was not asking you to remember about a specific 

field. Take ary part of your field. I will let you put the question 

yourself on that point. Take any p»rt of your field. I am merely 

asking you for any part of your fisld that you recall having sent re¬ 

ports to, where you made an analysis to Vorstand members, or whether 

you don't? 

DR. HCFFIA.NN, Counsel for the defendant von der Heyde? 

Your Honors, I object. I know that cross-examination can 

only refer to what is contained in the affidavit, and that also refers, 

to re-examination; since, however, the prosecution is referring to re¬ 

ports as such, matters which are n»t contained in the affidavit, I 

must object to this form of questioning. 

MR. SPRECHERi Your Honor, the witness before me was asked 

a leading question, on the question of rep rts to the Vorstand, pur¬ 

portedly made a certain statement yesterday, and then after being asked, 
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and I think told, by tha counsel that thara must hava been soma mis¬ 

understanding, gave a somewhat diffarant answer. 

It saams to us that on that basis, it is quita important to 

rifrash tha racollaction of this witnass concarning tha matter to which 

ha tastifiad first, bafora baing askad tha landing question. 

THE PRESIDENT: It ought not to ba nscsssary for tha Tribunal 

to stata again that lsading quastions ara antiraly all right and propar 

whan cross-axaaining tha witnass. Tha Tribunal dnas nrt ramambar that 

counsal for any dafandant want bayond tha propar scopa of tha cross- 

examination yastarday or today. In tha main wa think that tha cxv'ss- 

axamination was proper. 

Wa faal, howavar, that counsal for tha dafansa has statad 

tha functions of tha prosacution too narrowly. Tha prosacution is 

not limitad by any naans to this affidavit, in tha examination of 

this witnass. Ha is a witnass for ths prosacution for all purposao. 

If tha prosacution so dasiras, it nay go cooplstaly without and bayond 

tha scopa of tha affidavit and usa tha witnass for any purposa that is 

calculatad t« support or sustain any of tha chorgas in tha affidavit, 

sublet, of coursa, to having tha witnass cross-axaninad by counsal 

for tha dafansa. 

••a mad a it claar whan wa pas sad this raattar sona tima ago, 

that whan tha prosacution producad tha author of ona of thasa affid¬ 

avits, ha will not ba rastrictad to tha affidavit, but ha may usa 

tha witnass for any purposas, avan bayond tha affidavit. Tha only 

limitation wa imposed was that crainsal for tha prosacution should not 

go oV>r tha same tarritory containad in tha affidavit in his examina¬ 

tion in chiaf. 

This objection will ba overruled. Howavar, it might ba preper 

to admonish counsal for tha prosacution that ha should not laad tha 

"itnass, but should axanina tha witnass as if ha was his own witnass, 

undertaking to prova by him, natters charged in tha Indictment. 

You nay go ahead, Mr. Sprachar. 
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• 

BY )£. 5.TUCHJ.: 

-• *ou understand that I did not want to argue with you. I 

only wanted to put the question — 

THi -R2SIDJNT: New, Hr. Spree her, let's please kocp these 

remarks to a ninimum, that are arguaentative, so far as you and 

the witness are concerned. Till you please stats directly to the wit¬ 

ness a question* and if the question is deemed to ho ^ropor, the 

Tribunal will direct the witness to answer your question. 

BY LR. SP.LSCHJR: 

* 

r.. Tho question is simply this. In any of your fields, 

which ycu Just described as quite broad, did you make reports in 

which you gave analyses diroctly to V or stand oonbors? 

A, I do not know whjt you mean, by "the analyses of a report" 

or analysis of a situation. Dr. MuoUer-Conrad, the head of tho 

Oppau plant, has received so many reports arai lotters from mo, and 

aftor all, you must consider that tho plant at Ludnigshafon and Oppay, 

was tho plant with which wo mostly doalt. 

THE PRESIDENT: Mow, Hr. Vitnoss, the Tribunal fears that you aro 

forgetting the admonition we gave you this morning. Tho question 

propounded to you by tho prosecution was quito simplo. You might, 
• • 

if tho facts would justify, answer that question, "Yes,"; you might 

answor it, "No"; you might say that you did not rawnber, but you 

should directly and simply, answer the question as best you can. 

•'* Jru not undertaking to put worc.s into your mouth; rather 

no want to leave you free, but please answer tho question diroctly 

and simply. 

"JITNS5S: May I perhaps please ask you to repeat tho question? 

THE PRSSID.iHT: State tho qiostion again, Mr. Prosecutor. 

BY UR. SHH3CH2R: 

Q. In any of the fields in which you had jurisdiction in 

Vcraittlungsstelle-;/ did you submit copies of reports which you 

signod and sent out for Vermittlungsstello-^/ to Vorstand members? 
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A. Yes, 

. MR* SPR2CHZR: Thank you, 

Q. Do you recall whether or not you submitted reports to the 

• defendant von Knieriem, concerning patent questions in relation to 

the '/ehrmacht for example? 

A. Yes. 

Q. In connection with the nitrogen syndicate, and nitrogen 

production problems, do you recall whether you submitted such reports 

to Krauch before 1%Q, or, I will say before 1939, before he became 

a member of the Aufsichsrat, and was still a member of the Voratand? 
0 

A. That is .-ossible, even probable. 

Q. Now under cross-examinibion you went.into the distinction 

between that division of the OK./ Abwehr wtuch is called. Section 1, 

and that which is called Section III. In oy question I will restrict 

aysolf entirely, witness, to tho period before the outbreak of the 

»ar, that is, before the 1st of September 1939, so please consider 

that I am not asking you about anything that happened after tho first 

of September, 1939. * 

Now do you remoaber submitting to the military authorities before 

the outbreak of the war, reports concerning what the conditions of the 

British nitrogen industry would be, if certain stand-by plants wore 

knockod cut of operation in the case of war. 

A. I believe I remember that with roforence to shadow factories 

in England, there werd dealings going on between the OKI, the nitrogen 

syndicate and us at a time which was prior to the beginning of the 

war. 

Q. Now I Just wanted to know whether cr not you considered that 

as 3o-called .’.brrehr 3 or ^L»nt protection work, or whether or not you 

considered that to be another t-re of .'.bwehr activity? 

A. I think that is a case on the borderline. If anyone is 

active as an Abwehr representative, for Abwehr in, and if he- suddenly 
• • 

receives knowledge of this certain information, and that is second-hand, 
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and if he further assures that such inf oration would interest the 

authorities, it is natural that he would pass on reports. 

I assure that ue are here concerned with the sane ratters which 

are-dealt tdth in the affidavit 1C924, under parajraph 2. I should 

only draw your attention to the fact that the report »hich I made at 

the time, so far as I remember, was not made to the agency which was 

responsible for questions of Abwehr I. I mean responsibility in the 

sense of our Abwehr regulations, but I node this report to those agencies 

which dealt with us frequently regarding questions of armament and 

preparation in the field of nitrogen. That ms a Military Economic 

Staff in the OK77. That would explain this case. 

THE WtESIDEtfr: You have answered the qjestion, Ur. Witness. 

BY UR. SPR3CRIR: Your Honors, I will pass for your information, that 

the document in question is HI 6696, which is Exhibit 922. It came 

before your Honors, I believe yesterday. 

THE rRSSIDEHT: Aro there any further qjestions, Ur. Prosecutor? 

MR. SPRSCHdR: Ho furthor qiestions. 

THE . RSSID3JT: How counsel for the defendants are entitled to ’ 

cross-examine this witness as to the testimony produced by the 

redirect examination by the prosecution. 

The Court recognises Dr. Dix. 

DU. DEC, counsel for the defendant Cchneiuer: 

Q. I have only two creations to put to you. You have alroady 

• « 
said, quite correctly, that the reports regarding these English, 

shadow plants, were not made to Abwehr I, but to the military 

economical agencies. I assume that, such reports were not made by you 

in your capacity as Abwehr representative, but as a member of the 

Veroittlungsstelle-H? 

A. Yes, that is true, 

Q. I have one more question. Previously I had asked you about 

English shadow factories. With reference to these factories, the 

objection of the prosecution did refer to this document, - that is 
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Exhibit 9 22, bock 49, page 115. It is headed, and I quote, "Zfcglish 

Production Plants for Primary Nitrogen at Lossend near Glasfio«, and 

Herthyr-Tydfil near Cardiff. 

Are these the plants to which you referred to before? 

A. Yes, I assume so. I no longer reracsber these names by heart. 

THE .RESIDENT: Is there any further cross-examination? 

(No response) 

Is there any re-direct examination? 

JH. SPR3JIL21: No, Ur. President. 

THE rRESE-JCT: Then the »dtness is excused and the Marshal may 

escort him from the box. The Tribunal will, «t this time, rise for 

its morning recess. 

(Tribunal in recess until 1115 hours) 
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THE iiARSHAL: The Tribunal is again in session. 

UR. SPRECHER: The prosecution calls asits next witness. Dr. 

Gerhard Schrader. 

THE PRESIDENT: The Marshal will bring in the witness. 

HR. SFRECHER: Both of the documents in question are in your 3ook 

36, Your Honors; the first at page 76 and the next at page 79. In the 

German, at page 101 and page 105. 

DR. GERHARD SCHRADER, a witness, took the stand and testified as 

follows: 

BY THE PRESIDENT: 

Q. The witness will remain standing and raise his right hand. He 

will say"I" and state his name. 

A. I, Gerhard Schrader. 

Q. And now repeat after me: 

I Swear by God, the Almighty and tho Omiacient, that I will spcric 

tho pure truth and will withhold mid add nothing. 

(The witness ropeatcd the oath.) 

The witness nay be seated. 

DIRECT EXAIJHATIOM 

BY HR. S/RECHER: 

Q. Dr. Schrader, give your full name once more and your present 

address to the reporters for the record*. 

A. Dr. Gerhard Schrader, Opladen, Bruckhaeuserstrasse 35. 

Q. What city? 

A. Opladen, near Cologne. 

Q. Excuse me. 

THE PRESIDENT: Hr. Prosecutor, would you pardon an interruption, 

please? 

The Tribunal would like to suggest to you that it might expedite 

the examination of the witness, and especially the cross examination, 

if while you have the witness on the stand, it is your desire to go 

without the scope of the affidavit, as you clearly have a right to do 
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under our previous ruling. If you can do that in your examination in 

chief it rd.il very largely eliminate the necessity of two cross exami¬ 

nations. Of course, that would net apply to redirect examination pro¬ 

per with reference to natters th_t might have been developed on the 

cross examination that you intend to go into, but where you lawnr tliat 

you intend to use the witness for inquiries beyond the scope of his 

affidavit, if you can, either at the beginning of his testimony or a- 

fter you have asked him a bout his affidavits, include that, it vail"tv.. 

save dividing the cross examination into bo parts and will save us 

some time. 

IB. SPRECHHt: I c® state now that I only wish to aik a feu ques¬ 

tions directly concerning the affidavits and lay a foundation for the c 

cross examination in that connection. 

THE PRESIDENT: Vory well. 

BY DR. SPRECKER: 

Q. Dr. Schrader, what -.rasyour position before the collapso of 

Go many in 19U5? 

A. I nasachemist for 1.0. Farbcn Industry in Elberfeld. 

Q. How, in May of this year, an interrogator of our office, Ur. 

Miller, conducted an interrogation of you in Leverkusen and that is be¬ 

fore us as the second document here. Exhibit 65U. You did not see tho 

protocol or the ednutesof that interrogation after it had boon made, 

due to tho fact that Mr. Miller didn't see youqgain after this in¬ 

terrogation. Is that right? 

A. Yes, that is right. 

Q. And you also, ty some mistake on our part, were not sworn at 

tho time this interrogation was made. Is that right? 

A. Yes, that is right. 

Q. This was a surprise to ne. Your Honors, and I wanted to bring 

it out immediately. 

How, in the interrogation itself therefore one or tiro corrections 
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which you pointed out to Dr. Jleltc and which you would non like to mako. 

rfould you try to refer to then according to tho answers or the questions 

by number since, in this interrogation, the questions and answers 

are numbered? 

A. ff 17. Answer, I'll read its 
# 

"UP to tho present day I have been given no such information. I 

do not believe that those experiments wore made to any considerable 
■ 

oxtont." Tho word "very" was translated to "any considerable extent", 

and I would like to have that stricken out. 

Q. So that the sentence uould.be aoroly aafollousS 

"I do not believe that theso experiments woro made." 

Is that right? 

A. Yos, that's right. 

And I would like to change tho next dcntonco too. I'll road it: 

. "I spoke to Professor ’.7irth, the Chief of tho PhramacologicSl 

Department of tho Aj-ny Ordnance Of fie o in Hay, 1937, and discussed 

idth him what was to bo done." 

I changed that to road: 

"I discussod with him what was to bo dono in tho chemical fiold." 

Q. Thoroforo, Your Honors, if you can Just add "In tho chemical 

fiold" to tho end of that ans'/or I think it will proporly take care 

of that correction. 

You havo one in tho same anx.rcr, a little later on. 

A. I'll road tho next sentencer 

"Tho war cane in 1939 and the development of tho product was so 

far advanced on the production technical sido.0 

I add the word "production". 

"....as well ass table that tho Army Ordnance Office could undertake 

to produce it on a large scale. Then came a meeting...." 

And I make a change here. 

"....between the KtA in Berlin...." • 
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Q. That1 s tho Arcy Ordanancc Offico? 

A. Yos. 

"....the Array Ordnance Offico in Berlin and soao nonbors of tho 

Vorstand of I.G. Farbon, at rtrich Professor Hoorloin waspresent." 

Those aro the changes I have to take. 
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Q. In other words, this wasnot a meeting of tho Vorstand but a 

neeting in the Aray Ordinance Office or with representatives of the 

Aray Ordanance Office where Vorstand members were present including 

Professor Hoerlein, is that right? 

A. Yes, that is right, . 
A 

Q. Do you have anything further in the interrogation which needs 

correction? 

A, Ho» 

0.. I believe you did mention that under question 2 there was 

something in the question itself which was a little misleading in your 

opinion. Will you bring that out? 

A. Yes,. Ur. Killer used the expression "poison gasproject". In 

tho short interrogation I didn't consider this *©rd critically onough. 

I would like to have this expression "poison gasproject" changed to 

"examinations" or "tests" but not "project". 

Q. Is the word "research" satisfactory? "Research" or "Untorsuchung"? 

. A« *es, one could use that. 

Q. Mow later on you gave an affidavit boforo ono of our analysts, 

l*. Stevens, in August. You were sworn at that time, is that correct? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Do you have any additions or corrections to that affidavit 

which you would like to make. Dr. Schrader? 

TrC 3CSID3UT: Can you tell us where that is found? 

MR. SIRacaat: Oh, I beg your pardon. That is just two pages 

oofore. Your Honors, in the sane book at page 76, and it is page 101 

of the German. 

A. Undor number 12 I have sonething to change. I will read: 

"Shortly after the outbreak of war I heard of a meeting of the Vor¬ 

stand of the I. G. in which Professor Hoerlein took part." 

I have changed that to read: 

"I heard of a meeting in the. krzsy Ordnance Office, Berlin, at which 

members of the Vorstand, including Professor Hoerlein, were present." 

' 
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Q. Any other changes? 

A. I have no other changes. 

Q. Did you obtain some new information since the tine tJiat you 

nade this document, since the tine you made the phrase under paragraph 

12 tliat led you to change your view of what the fact should* be there? 

A. No. I thought the whole matter over very carefully once more, 

and I docided that I had mads a mistake. 

HR. SPRECHER: No further questions. 

JUDGE iCRRIS: May I make an inquiry of the 'fitness at this point? 

Dr. Schrader, you did not swear to the answers contained in Document 

NI-7671, I understood you to ia that correct? 

THE '.7ITNESS: Yes. 

JUDGE 1 CHRIS: You have read the quoa'tiona and the answers recently, 

havo you? 

THE T/ITNES3: Yes. 

JUDGE IORRIS: You know what those answers aro? 

THE ’.7ITNESS: Yos. . 

JUDGE IERRIS: I not/ ask you whothor or not all of the answers , 

contained in Document MI-7671 are tho truth and the wholo truth? 

THE TIT11ESS: Yes. 

JUKE MORRIS: That is all. 

IR. SPRECHER: Thank you. Your Honor. I certainly made a mistake. 

I anprooiato that. 

DR. NELTE: Dr. Hcltc, Counsel for the defendant Boor loin-. 

CROSS ZXAiZHATION 

BY DR. iEJ.TE: 

Q. Dr. Schrader, just now you have stated tho fact that your* in¬ 

terrogator in Document 651* had asked you, and 1 quote, "regarding the 

devoloponnt of tho professor, Hoorloin-Schrader, of poison gas project". 

Answering questions of Mr. Sprecher, you said that if the words "poison 

' I 

gas project" are changed into "poison gas research", you would bo in full 
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agreement. You are aware that wo arc here concerned rath the formula¬ 

tion of a question of the Prosecution? 

A. Yes. 

•••■ 0- In Other words, we are not concerned with what you yourself 

testified under oath which after all are your answers. The question 
• 

"poison gas research" socos to ao to bo a formulation which is ambi¬ 

guous and unclear. The word "project" as well as the word "research" 

moans an activity entailing planning, and, thoroforc, let mo first of 

all as!: you: did you at any tiao during your activity with tho I. G. 

roccivo tho order to uadortako chemical experiments with tho aim of 

finding a poison gas? 

Tfculd you please wait until tho translation has boon concluded? 

A. Mo ono ovor gave mo airy order to work on poisonous substancos. 

Q. \fhon did you go to Elborfold? 

A. From 192A to 1930 I was in Elborfold. 

Q. And whoru did you go after that? 

A. I came to tho scientific main laboratory in I/Jvorkuscn. I . 

was thoro from 1930 to 1937. 

Q. In what fiold were you active in Ljvorkuscn? 

A. Free 1930 to 193k tho fiold of dyostuffs and dyostuff inter¬ 

mediates. 

Q. And from 193k on? 

A. In 193k ay superior transferred ao to a now field, tho fiold 

of substances for protecting plants, insecticides. 

Q. YThat were the reasons for that? 

A. Chemists were removed from over-crowded fields for reasons 

of savings and wore transferred to other fields. On orders from ny 

superior, Dr. Bayer, tho head of tho scientific laboratory, I workod in 

tills field of insecticides. 

Q. 'fhat does "insecticide11 or substances for the protection of 

plants mean? 
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A. Those are products to kill insects, that is, insccticidos, 

products to kill fungi, or fungicides, and similar things. 

Q. This is the fiold which one calls the field of insccticidos? 

-A, Yes. 

Q. i/hat was the cconnnic reason for this concentrated activity 

in that particular fiold? 

A. Tlo woro dependent on other countricsfor our food supply. Ho 

tried to got as naich as possible out of tho soil of Germany. One 

primary condition for this was that all harmful insects that night dis- 
% 

turb tho harvost should bo destroyed as far as possible. 

Q. Hhat had one used up to th.t tiao for purposos of insccticidos? 

A. In general there wasonly ono substance available. That was 

nicotine which had to bo imported and which cost a great doal of foreign 

curroncy. 

Q. Can you report on any succcssos in that fiold? 

A. !$r idea was to discover a chealer! product which could bo 

easily produced vhich could roplaco nicotine and which could make us 

self-supporting in this fiold. 

Q, Then hot/ did it ccrao about that the so-called Tnbun substance 

v/as discovorod? 

A. In the corso of ny research, I wsrkod with fluorine and intro¬ 

duced it into organic compounds. There are quito a aunber of patents 

on that subjoct. In 1935 I introduced fluorine into organic phosphorus 

compounds. In further work in tlds direction I systematically roplacod 

other 3Ub3tances with fluorine. This developed moro or loss offoctivo 

substance8 with quantities similar to nicotine. 

In tho course of this research work in the beginning of 1937 I 

found the substance which is now called Tabun. 

Q. Accordingly is it true that tho substance Later called Tcbun 

was exazaned which has nothing to do with a systematic dcvoloTxnt of 

poisonous gas? 
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A. Until that tios it was ncroly an attempt to discover an in¬ 

secticide. 

Q. *«fhat happened then? 

A. This substance which is called ?abun was tested by the biologists 

at Ixrvcrkuscn, and it was pronounced cxcollont. It was the best thing 

that had been discovered yot in that field. 

Q. You ucro speaking of biologists. In order to clarify matters, 

lot no ask you what experiments did t!soy carry out? 

A. Tlso giologists worked only with insecticides which they put 

on plants, and they observed tho killing of the insects on tho plants. 

Q. And what did thoy discover? 

A. This substanco in very small co.vccntrations killod all insects. 

Q. How do you call that characteristic? 

A. It had a very strong contact insecticide effect. 

Q. Do you call Hat toxic effoct, too? 

A. Ono could not tell uji to that time. 

Q. And how did you arrive at that discovery? 

A. If we wanted to put this substance on the market as an in- 

secticide, we first had to discover whether it was not dangerous for 

the person using it or for the producer. 

Q. And how did you do that? 

A. As in all research, ve sent tiie substance to a neutral agency, 

the 'nygienic laboratory of Professor Cress in Elberfeld for examination. 

Q. *i/ho is Professor Cross? 

A. Professor Cross is the head of the trade hygiene laboratory 

in Vrnpperthai/Elberfeld. 

Q. Has this institute only meant for Elberfeld? 

A. Thi3 institute took care of all of I. G. Farben. 
% 

Q. Then it is true that all substances for all plants of the I.G. 

were tested there as to their effectiveness? 

A. Yes, that is true. / 
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* 

Q. Since when did this institute exist? 

A. As far a s I know, fron 1926 on. 

Q. I an interested in the following: from 1930 up to November, 1937, 

you were in Leverkusen, were you not? 

A. Yes. 

Q. During that tine did you send many substances to Elborfeld for 

purposes of research? 

A. I sent a large number of substances to Professor Gross during 

that period of tine. 

Q. Did you send these substances to Professor Hoorloin who was in 

charge of the Elborfeld plant, or did you send them directly to Professor 

Gross in his capacity astho head of tho hygienic Institute? 

A. I nevorant these substaixjos to Professor Hoorlein, but always to 

Professor Gross. 

Q. Bo tween tho years of 1931: and l?li5 was thoro over any cliongo in 

this procedure? 

A, Hot as far* I know. 

Q. In order to see cloarly how tho furthor development is to bo ' 

judgod, ploaso toll the High Tribunal what doss tho word "toxic" mom? 

a 

A. "Toxic" n^ans a strong effect on the human organism, notiling raoro. 

Q. A strong cffuct. Does that apply to normal human uso? 

A. Hot at all. Thoro arc quite anumbor of substances which wo uso 

daily in ccdicino which arc highly toxic, for example, digitalis pro- 

parations, tho alkaloids, morphine, otc. which arc used daily. 

Q. Tho statement of tlx? toxic nature of my substance,- docs that 

moan that this substance is to be used for military purposes? 

A. For military purposes one ,rakes substances which arc toxic, but 

that is only ono condition among aany. 

q. Could you nar» an example according to which a highly toxic 

substance would not be considered to bo useful for military purposes by 

tho Arny Ordnance Offices? 
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A. In the I. G. at Elbcrfold wo experienced such a case during 

the T&r. A substance was discovered which today has the name "Castrix" 

and is used to combat rodents. This substance was submitted to tho 
. • 

AW Ordnance Offico tecausc it is highly toxic. The Amy Ordnance 

Offico performed tests with tho substance and discovered that for army 

purpososit was completely useless. 

Q. Thon it is correct for me to say that tho fact of tho toxic 

nature of any substanco in itself doos not justify you to concludo that 

tliis substanco is useful as a chemical warfare agont? 

A. Yos that is correct. 

Q. M<x; hcvr about tho caso uo have to clarify boro? T/hon Pro- 

fossor Gross discovered that tho substanco had a toxic quality, vrhnt 

did he do? 

A. P^ofoesor Gross gave an opinion on his tost as in nil such 

cases. 

Q, And to whoa did ho send this opinion? 

A. First of all tho superior of Professor Gross. That was Pro¬ 

fessor Hoorloin. 

Q. And what did Professor Hocrlcin do after that? 

A. Ho did what ho was obliged to do under tho law. Ho reported 

this toxio substanco to higher authorities. 

0. You said he did what to was obliged to do according to tho 

lair. Liay I ask you -./better you JnxRT from your own knor/lodgo that thorc 

was a law of tho 23th of Jcbruary, 1933, dealing with treason, giving 

at/ay of military secrets? It ~.rz~ called "treasonous activity11 and 

"treason" to the Gorman nation. 

n . A. All chemists of I. G. at the end of 1933 or tho bo ginning of 

193k wera informed about this law repeatedly. 

Q. Do you know that a further law dated the 2kth of April, 193k, 

was prorrulgatod according to which the regulations of the Penal Code 

boo!;, paragraph 88, was modified as follows: It was modified ?n the 

sense of a more sevoro interpretation of the concept "high treason"? 
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A. I was informed about it repeatedly in the year 193b. 

Q. Is it true that in the case of a violation against these 

regulations the penalty was death, or could be death? 

A. Yes, that is true. 

Q. In this connection let ao cuoto to you the affidavit of Pro¬ 

fessor Gross. This is Prosecution Exhibit 656 and can bo found in the 

sane docuncnt book in which the affidavits of iir. Sc hr odor arc contained. 

It says hero under paragraph 3, and I quote: 

"I Professor Gross, know that senotima afterwards" — wo arc con¬ 

cerned with the year 1935 — "Professor Heinrich Hocrlcin in the Spar to 

II received an intermediate post according to which all highly toxic 

substances wore to bo roported to hiu which ho, in turn, passed on to 

no for purposos of research . It was ay task to ascertain whothor tho 

substancos fitted into tho ochcuo of tho Any Ordnanco Offico, in other 

words, whothor they could bo used as chard.cal warfare agents." 

Since when did you send Professor Gross tie highly toxic substancos 

which cane to you? 
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n I did not have any highly toxic substances until I worked 

with Tabun. That.began in tho year 1937. 

Q .aid h'-w about toxic substances? 

a FV. n 1930 on Profess.* r dr ss obtained quite a mnbor of 

toxic substances free ao. 

Q Please tell »a whether you at any me ties- sent these- sub¬ 

stances to Prefosser H<*erlcin personally f r purp.sos vf ocaninations? 

j. I never gave ir sont any substabccs to rr..fcs3cr hoorloin. 

Q You always sent it directly to rrifeasor urcss? 

/. Yes. 

Q ..cccrdingly it cann-t bo correct as rrofosscr wr ss says 

that tl»o highly toxic substances arc to be reported to hia in your 

ease, which al'tor all, was very important, w os not subjc-ct to that 

procedure? 

A I nssunc that is a mistake on the part of Professor Gross. 

Q As I Just quoted Professor Gross said, "I had to ascertain 

nhother the substances wero tho substabces which fitted into tho 

schusao, r.hichwcro demanded by the ..ray Ordnance Offico.'* In ether 

w.rds, whether they cculd be used as chemical tarfare agents. 

According to tho sc!._»n. which was nenti. nod and of which you know, 

was it lir. '"r'ss1 task whether tne substabces »er«. tc bo used as chunicul 

warfare substrncos? 

a No, in uy pini n frifess‘.r Gr-ss merely had tc dctcrninc 

the degree of poisen, nrthing else. 

Q Tho degree cf toxicity? 

A Yes, the degree cf t<xicity, nothing else. 

Q Could he dc« that? »<*uld he hnvo been in a position to 

ascertain wlicther a substance which ho recognized tc be toxic could 

actually be used as chemical warfare agents? 

A That is quite impossible. Prefesser ur;.ss is a nodical 

nan. ns such ho can dctereunc the toxic qualities cf a substance. 
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If he recognized that such a substance is highly toxic he can presume 

that this substance eight bo of interest to the Aray. Only Arny officers 

which perform larhc scale experiments in the field can determine whether 

a toxic substabco can bo used as a chemical warfare agent. 

Q Now, Professor Gross, under paragraph 10 of his affidavit, 

and I must put that to you. Exhibit 656, said the foil wing concerning 

ycu, and I quote: "Dr. Schrader, in addition to his insccticities 

brrught substances which he wanted hove examined as to whother they were 

chemical warfare agents in my institute, especially in eases whero he 

considered than to especially in eases where he considered them to be 

especially effective.*’ Did you, at any time, request Professor Gross 

orally or in writing to examine substances which you hod sont to him 

as to whether they would bo useful as chemical warfare ogonts? 

A No, and that is quite impossible. FVcm what was said bofero a 

noraal doctor can only determine a degree of toxicity, nothing elso. 

Tho determination as to whether a substance can bo used as a chemical 

warfare agon*, or net is up tc the Aray aleno. 

Q Du I understand you ccrroctly? Do you noan to say that 

toxicity is one of these olcaonts which are of imp< rtanco for tho cl 

chemical warfare agent cut after all it is only one element? At a 

later date the Array agents tr.onsolvcs the substance con actually bo 

used as a warfare agent. Is that truo? 

A Toxicity is cno condition oneng many. 

Q Vciy well. In whose, then, was the development when tho 

substance, which later was called Tabun, was placed at tho disposal 

of tho Amy Ordnance Office by Elberfold? 

A Futhor developments free that point on were in tho hands 

c f tho Amy Ordnance Office in Berlin. 

Q Did tho Amy Ordnance Office of all the installations which 

enabled then to continue developing this substance? 

A Tho „ray Ordnance had excellent institutes and a great staff 
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cf scientists who iculd clarify this question. 

0. In this case,tho case of Tubun, was there a collaboration 

between Slbcrfcld and the Arey Ordnance Office? 

* No, that is out of the question. V/c were in Elbcrfcld. Tie 

were at tho nr.st an information source f*r technical questions and new 

and then representatives cf the hrrqr Ordnance Office came to consult 

us concerning details of production, etc. 

Q Now if the development of this substance went <ver to tho 

Army Ordnance Office as froa a c ertain date dc you, nn your part, 

continue working in this particular field? 

A I had recognised the field os a field of work to find now 

insecticides. 

Q In other words you, on y.;ur part, continued to work? 

A I continued to wr.ric in this field with groat intorost in 

order to develop ny products. 

Q "hat wore the reasons which moved ycu tc lcovo the laboratory 

at Leverkusen and go to Elberfold to Professor K'xrloin. 

.» Thorc were tow reasons in ay opinion. I wertcod in Lcveikusbn 

in the big, main scientific laboratory whore there were about 2'u 

chemists. Frequently wo r -ccivcd enquiries from tho Amy Ordnance Office 

in Berlin. We were asked tr prcduco norc quantities cf Tabun and send 

then to Rorlin. If I wanted to dc this I could not do it in a normal 

laboratory "here I Tysalf wo.s not pt tcctcd frea these toxic substances 

Un tho -th_r hand I might have Jidangorcd ny associates . That was one 

reason was secrecy. I was cbllgatcd tc absolute secrecy in regard 

tc this new class cf substabccs by the Arqy Ordnance Office. If I 

continued to work in a big laboratory I could net prevent other chemists 

frrn learning f this work. The re ft re. Profess r-r Hocrlcin asked no to 

come to Elbcrfoia to continue ny experiments in an empty laboratory 

there. 

I 
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Q You said In order to continue nmy onw experiments." During 
• 

that pori'-d did yr.u reccivo any directives frem Professor Hoorloin 

to develop this substance later called Tabun? \- 

n No, I never received any such instructions from Professor 

Hccrloin. Professor Hccrlcin merely gave me the assignoment to » rk 

in the fiold of organic phosphorous ccnp-unds thoroughly from the 

scientific point cf view. 

Q Could there have been any hope that pharmaceutically Impor¬ 

tant products or new insecticides would bo found in this field? 

A According to the preceding research wo had to assuma that. 

I said earlier that highly tcxic have a strong offeet on tho human 

organism. It was assumed that in the field of organic phosphorous 

compounds now substances would be found for medicine, 

i] Was that actually the ease? 

> Up to 191/5 »o did not find any such substances but fren 

Post V.'r.r literature I know that in America today substances very closely 

related U Sarin arc being used for nodical purposos. Thoro have been 

publications in America as well as England on the subjoct. 

Q Did you find any insecticide, substances tc protect plants? 

/. PTen 1937 to 19Ji5 I discovered a number of goed insocticidos. 

In 1939 I dcscovcrod a substance which in 19li3 gave the name RLndanH 

and put on the market as a subs tineo for nicctino. 

This substance was also tested by the Army Ordnance Office in 

Berlin as to its suitability for military purpescs. 

The Army was net interested and released it for conorcial 

purposes. 

THE PR2S1UUIT: Dr. Noltc, it is apparent that you aro not 

through with the cress exoaination and it is tho hour for lunch. 

The Tribunal './ill rise at this tiro. 

(A recess was taken until 1330 hours.) 
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THE ?ARSHAL: The Tribunal is again in session, 

TOE PRESIDENT: Bring in the witness, fir. liarshal, 

• • * 

You may proceed with your cross examination. Dr. Helte. 

CROSS EXAMINATION - Continued 

GERHARD SCKRAEER - Resumed 

BY DR. NELTE (Defense Counsel for defendant Hoorlein): 
# 

Q.- At the end of today's examination, you said approximately the 

following. Professor Hocrlein, when you carao to Elborfcld and during 

tho time you Marked thoro, at no tiao ga^o you directives »hich refer¬ 

red to the field of the development of chemical warfare agonts. Is 

that right? 
• • 

A.- Yos, that Is so. 

Q.- Furthermore, you said that in tho field of the tabun sorios 
0 

you continued to »»rk and you discovorod, during tho courso of that 

wrk, furthor moans of insecticides. Is that true? 

A.- Yos. 
0 • ■ 

Q.- Now, lot mo put a more specific question to you. Did Profoosor 

Hoorloin, at any timo, visit you in your laboratory, which was in El- 

borfold, in order to inspect your work? 

A.- No. Profossor Hocrlein came to me only at one timo - that hap¬ 

pened at the very boginning - in order to look at tho laboratory as 

*uch. He wanted to soe its equipment. . 

Q.- Did profossor Hocrlein jorost in any other way in 

Tour vork? 

A.- Profossor Hoarlejife'Inter 

I*33 only vory, very slightly! :'\ 

Q.- How do you explain\thia at 

* 

;\)w| 
l 

fascinating work 

w Prates so r Hoorloin's, whom 

**“ Pr°S0CUtion Char?es 10 hX^^^^d/poison gas development 

^ch lafcor led 10 thc gassos Tabun and Sarin, and furthering it by 
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A.- Between nysolf and Professor Hocrlcin there woro frequent 

frictions because Professor Hoorloin iculd not accedo to ay roquost 

to obtain scientific collaborators. I could not possibly cope with 

this largo field myself. Looking back now, I can only imagine that 

Professor Hoorloin wanted to keep tho I.G. out of tho development of 

toxic substancos. 

Q.- Now, if Professor Hoorloin maintains that he caused your trans 
0 

fur to Elberfold in order to control thoso highly toxic substancos, tho 
w • 0 

development of which ho didn't particularly care of, do you thin^, 

looking in retrospect, that this is propor? 

UR. SPRECHFR: Well, I didn't havo tioo to make ay objection in timo 

THE PRESIDENT: Tho answer will bo cons i do rod out for tho purposos 

of your objection. 

ISR. SPR2KH21: I wanted to objoct to tho quostion os boing con¬ 

jectural, calling for tho conclusion of tho witnoss. 

DR. NELTEj 1 ask tho Tribunal to make a docision. Tho Prosocution 

chargod Profossor Hoorloin with planning tho dovolopmcnt of poison gas, 
• 0 

through tho intermediary of his employcos, in particular, Profossor 

Schrador. .Profossor Hoorloin maintains that tho opposito is true. I 

b.lievG that this witness, who has boon callod horo by tho prosecution 

is mott ablo to dccido upon this basic question of tho poison gas pro¬ 

ject. In order for him to do that, ho has to answer tho quostion whothor 
0 

Profossor Hoorloin not only did not further poison gas dovolopncnt, 

but evon ondoavorod to withdraw from it in tho intorost of the I.G. 
• 0 

VR. 8RRECHER: toll, of course, tho statoaont that Dr. Nolto has 

just mado is somewhat difforent thon tho quostion ho askod tho witness. 

THE PHSSIDQJT: Tho quostion presently is whothor or not this is 
* a 

proper cross examination. It is perhaps on tho border lino, arid may bo 

getting protty nearly into tho field of speculation. Wo'll ovorrulo tho 
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objection, but tho inquiry should not g» any farther alorg that lino 

that indicated by this question. 
. • • 

Do you hpvo tho quostion in mind, witness? 

WE 7.TTNESS: Yos. 

THE PRESIDENT: And tho answer nay stay in then. 

BY DR. NEL7E: 
* 0 

Q.- in this connection, witness, I oust put to you a testimony of 

Frofossor Gross. This is Prosecution 3chibit 656. It rofers to paragraph 

8. It says, and I quote: 
0 

"From timo to time, chemists from the Airy or Aray Ordnanco Offico 

and Dyhomfurth woro at the laboratory of Dr. Schroder at Elborfold and 

mrkod thoro for approximately oight to foartoon days," 

My quostion: Is it truo that tho Aray or tho Arny Ordnanco Offico, 

from time to* timo, sont chemists worked with you for oight to four- 

won days? 

A.- It is truo that gontlooon from tho Arny Ordnanco Offico and from 

ho Dyhomfurth Plant now and again caao to qy laboratory. But it was 

nly chemists from tho works of Dyhomfurth who stayod thoro oight to 

ourtoon days in ordor to acquaint thcasolvos with tho fiold or organic 

Ifhoaphorus compounds. 
0 

Q.- Doctor, I didn't ask you about tho employe os of Dyhomfurht. 

330 are 1.0. employees, after all. I.C-. chemists. 

A.- I had not quito finished ny answer. 

Q.- In this connection I had askod you whether chemists from tho Amy 

: the Amy Ordnanco Office came to you for approximately oight to four- 

n days? s 

A.- Chemists from tho Arny Ordnanco Office never stayod at ny la- 
0 

ratory for longor than mostly one day. In cost eases, they wore only 

*cmcd with a brief discussion which never took longer than one or 
0 

hours, tone of these chemists actually worked in ny laboratory. 
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objection, but the Inquiry should not go any farther along that lino 

that indicated by this question. 
g . 0 

I>d you h^vo tho quostion in mind, wltnoss? 

THE T.TIHESS: Yos. 

THE PRESIDENT: And the answer nay stay in then. 

BY DR. NELTE: 
0 0 

Q.- In this connection, witness, I oust put to you a testimony of 

Frofossor Gross. This is Prosocution Schibit 656. It rofors to paragraph 

8. It says, and I quoto: 
0 

"Prom time to time, chemists from tho Army or Any Ordnanco Office 

and Dyhomfurth woro at the laboratory of Dr. Schrador at Elborfold and 

wrkod thoro for approximately oight to fosrtcon days," 

My quostion: Is it truo that tho Arsy or tho Aray Ordnanco Offico, 
0 

from time to* timo, sont chemists who worked with you for oight to four- 

toon days? 

A.- It is truo that gent loco n from tho Any Ordnanco Offico and from 

tho Dyhomfurth Plant now and again camo to qy laboratory. But it was 

only chemists from tho works of Dyhomfurth who stayed thoro oight to 

fourteen days in ordor to acquaint thcmsolvos with tho fiold or organic 

Phosphorus compounds. 

Q.- Doctor, I didn't ask you about tho ccployoos of Dyhomfurht. 
0 • 

ihjao are I.G. cmployoos, after all. I.G. chemists. 

A.- I had not qulto finished ny answer. 

Q.“ In this connection I had oskod you whothor chemists from tho Any 

°r the Army Ordnanco Offico came to you for approximately oight to foun- 

ken days? v 

A.- Chemists from tho Any Ordnance Office never stayed at my la¬ 

vatory for longor than mostly one day. In most cases, they wore only 

""corned with a brief discussion which never took longor than ono or 

hours- None of those chemists actually worked in ay laboratory. 
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q._ in order to clarify one no re quostion, I should like to put to 

you paragraph 9 of the affidavit of Professor Gross and I shall quoto 

it: 

"I.G. ELborfold sent small quantities of poison gas to the Amy 

Ordnance Offico for experimental purposes. For cxasplo, Tftbun and Sarin." 

In or dor to avoid my misunderstandings which may ariso from the 

words "poison gas", I ask you what did you send to tho A ray Ordnanco 

Offico? 

A.- I sent tho Arty Ordnance Offico only chemically puro substances 
# 

of tho now products which I had discovered. As far as I know, thoro 

wore about five or six new substancos. Tho expression "poison gas" is 

a layman's expression and is not customary emong scientists. 
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Q-- us clarify this point. Doctor. You sent to the Amy Ord- 

nance-Office, what you also sent to Professor Gross for experimental 

purposo? 

A.- Yes. 
0 

Q.- Is it true that the I.G. whenever a patent wu? registered, - 

cortain questions were raised in ordor to ascertain the origin and par¬ 

ticipation in thoso patonts? 

A.- Yes. 

Q.- Woro thoso questions raised as follows: (1) whoraiaod tho 

problon; (2) H\o do vised tho method; (3) who was active, and partici¬ 

pated in tho oxocution? 
0 

A.- Yes, that was tho caso with all patents. 

Q.- Mow I cm asking you with roforonco to tho invention of tabun 

rnd rfarin. Was Professor Hoorloin participating in tho raising of tho 
• • 

problem, - devising of tho method, or in tho oxocution according to tho 

'ey it had boon ascertained? 

A.- From my om knowledge, I can say that Profossor Hoorlcin had 

nothing to do with any of thoso throo points in cny-patont. That con 

bo seen from tho naming of tho invontion. Profossor Hoorloin is not 

sentionod a oingle timo as inventor in any of tho many patents. 
0 

Profossor Gross in his affidavit, undor paragraph 12 statod 

the following, end I quota: "In tho year 1942 I was sent by Professor 

•'-inricji Hoorloin to Dr. Otto Anbros at Ludwigshafen to explain onco 

wro to him tho Schrader substanco tabun and sarin." 

At that timo Otto Anbros was to rondo r a report on tho qjostion of 

chemical warfare agents to tho Fuoliror's headquarters. "By order of Pro- 

"S5or Ho eric in 1 asked him to intercede against tho uso of chemical 

*£rfaro agents." Can you confirm that this statement of Profossor Gross' 

k correct? 

# f * 

A.- Professor Gross, after his return from seeing Dr. Ambros, dis- 
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cussed the natter with me, end explained tho natter to mo in approxima¬ 

tely thoso same words. 
*• * 

Q.- Lot mo put the following question to you by vevy of summation, 
I 

Dr. Schrador, Did you at any one timo receive on ordor from Professor 
* • 

Hoorloin, or from any othor person in a high position in tho I.G. to 

carry on any roaoarch regarding poison gas or choraical warfare agonts? 

IE. SPRECH2R: Your Honor, I do not know that wo can provo any mero 

by gotting thoso repetitions, and it scons to mo that tho rocord is 

being burdonod. I objoct to it as being cumulative. 

HIE PRESICENT: Well if it is cumulative, tho least hanr. that can 

bo doon is to havo it in tho record twice. Tho objoction will bo over¬ 

ruled. 

BY DR, MELTS: ' 

Q.- You hoard tho quostion? 

A.- Yes. 

Q-- Havo you ropliod? 

A.- I novor rociovcd any ordor from anyono in tho I.G. to dovolop 

thoso things/ 

Q.- Dr. Schrader, did you find this substanco la tor called Sarin 

end Tabun nocosscry in tho fiold of insecticides? 

A.- Yes. 
• 0 

Q.- Dr, Schrador, when this substanco was discovorod, or. tho tesis 

of logcl regulations, it had to be reported to tho Army Ordnanco Office? 

A.- Yes. 

Q.- Ity question: With reference to tho furthor development of tho 

substance into Tebun and Sarin, was this a natter which was in tho hands 

of tho Amy Ordnanco Office? 

*•- I can answar that question with yes. 

O.- Did Professor Hoorloin show any intorest, and did ho promote 

the development of tebun aral sarin? 
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0 

A.- No, as I acid before. 

Q.- Can it bo said that ho actually triod to limit thia develop¬ 

ment by neither placing at ita disposal technical nor scientific aa- 

aistancc? 

A.- I said beforo that there was tonsion between us for that rea¬ 

son. 

Q.- Thich at that time you did not understand? 

A.- No. 

Q.- But you do understand it to day? 

A.- I did not know tho roason at tho timo. 

0.- Vttthin tho freaowork of this field of vork at Slborfold and 
0 0 

Lovorkuaon, I am asking you tho following: Wore thora at any time, 

experiments on humrn beings carried out? 

A.- So far aa I know, novor. 

Q.- Bid you over got knowlodgo that in tho courao of tho oxporimonts 
0 • 

in Spendau, oxporimonta on human boings wore carriod out? 

A.- I noVor loornod anything about that. 

Q.- 7/hcn tho dai^or aroao thet tabun was dangorous in laboratory 

action, did Profossor Hoorloin soo to it that such chomical warfare 

should not bo used? 

A.- As was said earlier, Professor Hoorloin sont Profossor Gross 

to seo Dr, Ambros to prevent thcao substances boing used, 

DR. MELTE: Thank you very much, no. furthor questions, Hr, President. 

THE PRESIEE3T: Does Counsel for tho ttofenso desire to furthor 

ccoss-uxamine this witness? Thore being no indication of any dosire 
0 0 

to puruso tho cross-examination, tho Tribunal asks, does tho Pro so- 

cut ion dosiro any ra-direct examination? 

. REDIRECT EXAIIKAHON 

BT 1R. SPEECHES: 
• / 0 

t 

Q.- What was tljc objective of I.G. if you know the objective, in 

attempting to patent the original substance you discovered, which was 
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called tebun? 

A.- Tho Tabun patent was handed in boforc tho Array Ordnance of¬ 

fice over sew tho substanco. *¥o still hoped at tho tirao that wo might 
1 V m # 0 

bo able to uso this substanco, or some derivative, for insocticido, and 

wo wanted to secure this field. 
0 

Q.- *Jhon did it become clear to you, if it did become clear to 
• 0 0 0 

you, that tho original substance, Tabun, which you discovorod, could not 

bo used as an insocticido becausa of its dangers to people or animals 

who might corao into contact therewith? 

A.- After tho rosult of Profossor Gross* tost. 

Q.- In 1937? 

A.- That was in 1937. 

Q.- Did your continued work, as you statod, with rcspoct to in 

socticido, go into othor chemicals than Tabun and tho rolatod substan¬ 

ces? 

A.- That cannot bo described in a fow words. Tho field which was 

a now area in chemistry, was worked through scientifically by mo. 

Q.- Did you spend most of your tino in that fiold oftor 1937 

or not? 

A.- I spont almost all of my timo in tho soarch in tho fiold of 

those now compounds* 

1 
Q.- That woro rolatcd to tabun? 

0 0 

A.- Yes, derivatives of tho tabun substancos, were so slightly 

toxic that they were interesting for now insecticides. 

Q.- TJore the insecticides which you mentioned finding in about 
• # • 

1943, I believe, wire they preciso derivatives of tabun, or related 

chemicals? 
0 • 

A.- In 1943, wo put ladan on tho market. Chemically, ladan is 

closely related to tabun. 

Q.- Arc there any other oxaaplos? 
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There wore othor examples but we were not allowed to put 

those substances on tho market, bocauso the Arny Ordnance Office would 

not rolcaso thorn for tho connorcial field. 
0 

Q.- How do you translate tho vord, "toxic" into English; if you 

know? 

A.- I could not say. 

Q.- Do you know that I.G. had a chemical dictionary? 

A.- Ho, I don't know that. 

Q.- Now tabun — 
# * 

DR. CIERLICJS, counsel for Schmitz: Ur. President, ny attention 

has Just boon callod to tho fact that obviously a mistako occurred in 
0 

tho translation, which may porhaps influence tho understanding of 

this ontiro oxhibit. In tho Goman langungo, "Tho dorivativo had such 

a slight toxic content that thoy xtcro alleys inspired to now exporimonta" 

tho translation was that thoy wore "so tcocic". Tho translation said that 

• 

thoy wore "so toxic" which actually moans tho opposito. 
0 

IK. SPRECHER: Doctor, there seems to bo somo objection from tho 

translator but I think tho record will show aftor your Honors chock it. 

THE PRESIDENT: Vory woll, wo will depend upon counsel to aithor 
• 

confirm tho translation or lcavo it stand os it come out, as tho cii^ 

cunstancos socm so Justify. Wo will givo no furthor a ttontion to it 

unloss wo havo some notice of a controversy among you gontlomon. 
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BY MR. SCRFCHLR: 

Q H'w eaich tine did ycu spend with respect tc the question of 

reducing the inflammability of tebun? N iturally, I am not asking 

for an exact percentage cf ycur time. 

iv I worked on it perhaps 3 months. 

Q Decs that have tc do with the question of insectivide, or 

was that aono on the orders of the nrny Ordnance office? 

a I oust answer that it was concerned with cy diset Very of new 

insecticides on the one hand, but on the other that tafcun had the 

bad quality, so I owrkcd of burning in b'th fields. 

11 I an sorry, i did not quite understand whether or not ycur 

answer was comprescly responsible, so I will rcphr. so qy question, so 

that I an certain we understand cno another. My question was directed 

sr.loly to whether cr not y<-u received an order free the Amy Ordnance 

office tr, wort, concerning the question of the rcducti'n of the inflam¬ 

mability of the tabun? 

A I never received ouch an assignment freta the A ray Ordnnnco 

offico. 

Q Did the/, cn sene of these visits, question you concerning 

your development in that fiold? 

n He. 

Q IN you mentioned that scoo questions of the production of 

tabun and sarin wero raised freo time to timo: ware these raised with 

ycu? 

A Wwld you mind ropeating the question? 

Q Certainly net. Ycu mentioned that frna time to time some 

questions ar-se with respect tc the production cf ttwsc substances, 

I ncan not f^r cere cxp-rlmcntcl ust, but cn a large sacla, for instance 

you were called tc Berlin in that connect!'n, were ycu net? 
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A I still do not quite understand the question. At the very 

boginning, when tho poisonous action of tabun was discovered by Profes¬ 

sor Gross, I was called to Berlin in order to demonstrate tc tho kray 

Ordnance Office how this substance was produced. 

Q Did you hove to indicate something of the nature of the 

apparatus which would be required and how ouch capital would bo required 

and whether or net it could be produced in largo qSntity or not/ 

A Ho. This was at the very beginning of a new discovery. Uy 

duty was to show tho way in the laboratory, how this compound could 

bo obtained. 

Q Nrw aft-r son» problems ariso there which were nontiomid to 

you? 

A I was celled in at Dyhomfurth only when there was a 

scientific quosticn. X was never consulted on production matters. 

Q Whon a plant has ongagod in producing a substance, how can 

ycu distinguish, - and I aa only anxious to know how can you distin¬ 

guish, - hotwcon tho scientific problem and tho production problou? 

A The scientist has insight intc tho various methods free tho 

pcint of viow of his laboratory; tho person who builds tho factory, 

end who is supposed to manufaturo, secs things with ether cys from the 

technical viewpoint. 

MP.. SPPJCHSR: Nc fUrthor questions. 

THE PRESIDENT: Is there any furtoor cress-examination of the 

"itnoss desired? Neno being indicated, tho witness is excused fron 

the stand, and tho Marshal may escort him away. 

Tho prosecution my call it s next witness. 

UR. SR^ECrER: Bofero I call a witness in, might & indicate 

the place in the be ok, your Boner? 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes, surely. 

UR. SFRICHER: Tho witness will bo Paul Koernor, and the document 

unfortunately, arc found in four different becks. The first is in 

Bc'Jt 20 of t*0 English, page 1h, and berk 19 of the Gorman, page 87. 
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THE COURT: Exhibit Number plcaso? 

HR. SPhFCHER: Exhibit L22. 

The next exhibit tli68, which ia in berk 21 of the English, page 

55, beck 20, German page 82. 

Tho next exhibit ia Exhibit 682, which, is in beak 22, at page 

h$, in the Gonnan at page US also. 

And tho last exhibit ia Exhibit U02, rtiich is in docunont Book 19 

of the English, page 73 and document bock 2U of the German, page 103. 

THF. PRESIDENT: Are ycu ready tc have th- witness callod? 
\ 

HP.. SPR5CHERL Yes, lour Hcncr. 

THE PRESIDENT: Tho Marshal will bring in the witness. 

PAUL K0ERN2R: a witness took the a tond and testified aa follows: 

BY THE PRESIttOTi 

Q What is ycur naao? 

A Paul Koernor. 

Q Will ycu repeat this oath after mo: 

I swear by Oed, the Almighty and Ctaniacicnt, that I will speak 

tho pure truth and will withhold and add nothing. 

(Tho witnoss repeated tho cath) 

THE FPESIDENT: You nay bo sen tod. 

THF. PRESIDENT: Tho witnoss ia with the Prosecution. 

DIRECT EXAMINATION 

OF PAUL K0LR1ER 

BY MR. SPfTCHER: 

Q Will you state again ycur full name fer tho roccrd? 

a Paul Kcornor. 

Q And since the Genaan collapse you hav6 bean in confinmont 

ty tho Anorican authorities; is that ccrroct? 

A Yea, that i3 correct. 

Q And what was ycur position before the German collapse, Mr. 

foerncr? 
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—A—-I was undcr-sucrctdry cf state cf the Prussian Ministry, and 

undor-sccrctary of state in the li-yoar plan. 

Q and frc*i shortly aftor the tino the Nazi's came into power 

in January of 1933* you constantly held c position under Hermann 

Gccrirtgj is that correct? 

a Yea, that is correct. 

Q How fren time tr time have American investigators in the last 

few months questioned y:u concerning developments during the years 

of the Third Roich? 

A Yos, that's right. 

Q Ur. Kocrrwr have ycu with you copios of four affdaivits 

which you discussed with Mr. Charoatz scao tino in the last wock? 

n Yes. 

0 Do you have any additions cr corrections to the statements 

ycu made in any of these four affidavits which ycu dcsiro to make at 

tho prosont tino? 

A Yes. Regarding document MI-10386 — 

THE PRES HUB s Pardon mo, rhat is tba oxhibit numbor? 

UR. SPT1CHER: That is 302. 

THE VTTNFSS: Yos, 0302. rago 2 cf the German mimeographed text 
• 

cf that document. 

BY MR, SPRECHLR: 

Q Continue. 

A Paragraph 2, linoi 8, I told Krauch that I was not in 

agreement with I> ob's planning. It says there by orror that Krauch 

reported to cc. 

Q ITould ycu go a little further, please, Ur. Witness, to 

Indicate to whom Krauch did report? 

A Yos. I thereupon had Krauch ccrae tc aj and at this dicusssion 

*ich took placo about the end cf 1937, I told Krauch that I disagreed 
• r 
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with the Tih'-lc style cf the Lrcb planning. Then it g< cs on that ho ndaC'** 

constructive suggestions, and sc on. 

HR. SPRECHER: Excuso no, hr. Witness. Did your Honors .find tho 

place. 

THE IRFSICSHT: Yes, wo have it 
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Q. Did you indicate to Kraueh that you disagreed with the planning 

of Locb or did Krauch indicate to you at that tine that ho disagreed with 

tho planning of Locb? 

A. I indicated to Krnuch. 

Q. I just wanted to cake it very clear so tho record would 6tend 

clear. 

A. I sco. - , 

Q. Anything further, Mr. witness? 

A. Yes, ono more addition tfiich I have to mako with roforenco to 

affidavit HI 1193 which is Exhibit 468. It refers to a meeting of the 

14th of Octobor 1938. L'oy I begin? Tho Prosecution submitted a record 

to me regarding tho meeting at the Reich ministry of -viation which took 

placo on tho 14th of Octobor 1936. 

Q. t!ay I interrupt. Hr. -itness. For the purpose of clarity I 

would liko to indicate that that is what wo call PS 1301 which has 

already been introduced horo your Honors, as Bchibit 410. Excuao mo, 

Ur. Witnoss. 

Vory well. This is Exhibit 468. 

Q. Yes, that is your exhibit-, Mr. witness, your affidavit. 

But, tho minuUs which you referred to have this other oxhibit 

nunbor and I noroly wanted tho Tribunal to know what you hr.d boon shown 

by representatives of tho Prosecution. Plcaso continuo. 

A. Yes. This record docs not originate from ay office and there¬ 

fore I cannot confirm its authenticity. Howovor, after reading that 

document I do remember such a rooting having token placo. 

Q. Do you have any- other additions or rocolloctions to add? 

A. 'No, I have no further additions cr corrections to mako. May I 

Just draw your attention to the fact that tho affidavits contain somo 

inconpletions since they only constitute excerpts from interrogations 

tfiich extended through periods of weeks and s one thine s months. 

Q. That's quite c us ternary with cany of our affidavits hero and the 

Tribunal and defense counsel I'm certain art quite familiar with the fact. 
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... I '3cc. Naturally I am quito prepared to supplement these 

incomplcticns by way of quostiona you put to no. 

Q. If you havo the opportunity. Ko further questions. 

THE PRTSID52JT: Do you desire to ask the witness about the other 

two affidavits specifically or do we understand by his answer there .v:orc 

no additional corrections applying to tho other tno. 

BY MR. SPRECHS*: 

Q. That-is ny understanding but porhaps I slight mako it clear. 

Hr. Koorncr did you indicato that you had no furthor corrections to tho 

other two affidavits as well? 

a. Tea. 

THE PRSSHSlfri Very well. Tho dofenso aay cross examine tho 

witness. 

BY DR. BOETTCHER: (For the defendant l>r. Krauch): 

q. Concerning .affidavit Exhibit 682, Vclumo 32 in the English - 

JUD^E JSRRIS: Pardon do. Dr. Boettcher, isn't that volume 22 

instead of 32. I understood you to scy 32. 

DR. QC“TTCi'ERx Yes, Book 22. No, 32; tho Prosecutor hod said 22. 

I was right. 

BY MR. BOETTC’LR: 

Q. i.ltncss, very briofly in a very fow questions I should like 

to discuss with you, the ourpeso end aim of tho four yoar plan. First 

question: Is it correct if * dofinc the purposo and meaning of tho 

(our year plan as follows: Tho origin of tho four year plan was the 

nccossity of controlling foreign currency which existed from 1931 on and 

the resulting difficulty for &cra*ny in obtaining raw materials from 

nbroad, including foed. 

A. * Yes, I confirm that. 

Q. Do you know that in the fall of 1935 this situation became 

especially difficult, whon differences of opinion aroso bctwcon Darro, 

that is, your Honors, the Reich Food Minister at that time, and Schacht, 

*ho wrs President of tho Roichbnnk, concerning the releasing of foroign 
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I 'sec. Naturally I tn quite prepared to supplement those 

incomplcticns by way of quostions you put to no. 

Q. If you have the opportunity. Ro further questions. 

TOE PRISIDOiT: Do you desire to ask the witness .-.bout the other 

two affidavits specifically or do we understand by his answer there v:orc 

no additional corrections applying to tho other two. 

BY KR. SPRSCHER: 

Q. That-is ny understanding but perhaps I might nako it dear. 

Hr. Koorncr did you indicate that you had no furthor corrections to tho 

other two affidavits as well? 

a. Yes, 

THE PRlSIDShT: Very well. Tho dofenso nay cross examino tho 

witness. 

BY DR. 90ETTCHHI: (For the defendant Dr. Krauch): 

Q. Concoming ..ffidavit Exhibit 682, Voluao 32 in tho English - 

JUDOS JSRRIS: Pardon no. Dr. Boettcher, isn't that volumo 22 

instead of 32. I understood you to scy 32. 

DR. «C",TTCPERS Yos, Book 22. No, 32; tho Prosecutor had said 22.* 

I "as right. 

BY MR. BOBTTClRi 

Q. '..'itness, voiy briefly in a very few questions I should like 

to discuss with you, the purpose end aim of tho four yoar pirn. First 

question: Is it correct if 1 dofinc the purpose and meaning of tho 

four year plan as follows: Tho origin of tho four yoar plan was tho 

necessity of controlling foreign currency which existed from 1931’ on and 

tho resulting difficulty for Germany in obtaining raw materials from 

Abroad, including food. 

A. • Yes, I confirm that. 

Q. Do you know that in the fall of 1935 this situation bcccmo • 

especially difficult, when differences of opinion pro so between Dorre, 

that is, your Honors, the Reich Food Minister at that time, and Schacht, 

,T~S President of the Roichbank, concerning the releasing of foroign 
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currency to pcy for foreign food imports? 

A. Yes, true. 

Q. Is it true, that C-ocring w~3 authorized to sottlo this 

difference of opinion? 

A. Yos. 

Q. Do you know »hat Coering's decision was? 

/.. Gooring roccived an order fron Hitler to sottlo the controversy 

between thoso two gentlemen and at tho sane timo to taJeo up censures 

which wuld socuro Gerban food for the coning year. 

G. Is it true that on tho basis of this first assignment in tho 

economic field Cocring was then given further assignments in the economic. 

end economic-political field? 

A. Yes, during the latter nonths and in particular in tho begin¬ 

ning of tho first quarter of the year 1936 received tho order to work 

out proposals for Hitlcr how the Goman currency oconocy could be 

developed. 

Q. In the course of this duty was tho four year plan developed 

nnd proclaimed? 

A. “Iter the preliminary work on these proposals was concluded 

Cocring reported and submitted them to ttitlcr end upon that Hitler 

pronounced it on the occasion of the Reich Party Rally of 1936 tho four 

year plan. « final confirmation took piece on tho 18th of October 1936. 

Q. ■•as this four year plan in particular to obviate the dengor 

of increasing unemployment? 

•*• Thofc v,ps the motivating factor »fhich actually lead to tho 

four year plan. 

Q. as a secondary field of the four yoar plan, tho production 

of synthetic gas and synthetic rubber? 

... Thoso were fields which bclongod to the program of the four 

year plan. 

Q. Were these products of a social significance for Peace time 
a 

r/.cds, — just a moment please, — since the program of Hitler's Cabinet 
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provided for a great expansion of civilian motoring through the construc¬ 

tion of highways end Volkswagen. 

A. Yes. 

BY THE PRESIDEFT: 

C. Pardon nc a moment. Witness, pemit me to remind you of tho 

difficulties we havo because of translation and if you will pp.uso 

nocentarily after the question is asked so that the translators catch 

up it will facilitate the trial. Thank you vory nuch, go ahead. 

a. Yes, your Honor. 

BY DR. BDETTCHER: 

Q. Is it truo that tho first bottloncck in connection with fuol 

arose froa the increasing civilian no tor traffic as oarly as 1934-35? 

Yes, that's true. 

Q. Did all theso facts, in your opinion, give occasion to the 

person entrusted to carry out the foui* year plan to also go ns far as 

• 

rc-aroamont to obtain a certain balance of powor in foreign policy but 

not to think of the planning of the war of eggrosion. 

A. ..s 1 have already stated before, the four yoar plfln was 

created in order to strengthen Gcraan economy and nako it ready to with¬ 

stand crises. Thoro was the rebuilding of the Gorman V/chrancht and 

thorc wero other important tasks which made considerable demands to 

general economy, demands which had to be solvod. Since the German raw 

optorial basis could not bo considered to bo sufficient for such a 

oxtonsivc economy, Germany was forced to take up measures which would 

secure the import of noccssary raw materials. Since tho German export 

beyond a certain figuro could not be incroesod resort had to be takon 

to possibilities which enabled the German economy to produco basic sub¬ 

stances, raw materials, from Gorman sources.. 
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Ono of the cost important tasks of the Four Yoar Plan, beyond the in- 

crease of the export to tto very possible extent, was the incroase of 

agricultural production and then the increase of production from 

Gorman raw aaUri.al soirees. Sinco tJ» German economy basically had 

only coal as a ran material at its disposal, it bacao, necessary to 

exterd the chemical industry and to employ it in the task of gaining 

tho neeossary basic products. 

Q. V/itnoss, you have not answered my final question. That is, 

vhother thooo facts which you have just confirmed occasioned tho person 

authorized to carry out tho Pour Yo.j Plan not to think of planning 

for wars of aggrosst^.T 

IX. SttaElCR: I have no objection. I think I could make tho 

objection on about threo or four grounds. I'll o-.ko it on tho simplo 

ground that I think it's far beyond tho scopo of tho affidavit. 

THE PRSSID5MT: That's a bit difficult for tho Tribunal to pass’ 

upon, but cursory examination of tto affidavit to which our attention 

has j^st boon dirocted would indie ato th*.t this witness wont pretty 

fully into tho purposes .and volocity and pi n of tho so-c llod Four 

Ict Plan. 

Just a noment. 

Tho Tribunal is of the opinion that the inquiry is well within 

tho limits of cross ex min'tlcn as it applies to tho .affidavit that 

w now have before us, 

hR. SPTuiCHER: Your Honor, then calling upon this witnoss to mako 

his conclusions concerning what other pooplc working in tho Four - ‘ 
* 

r°'r P1'n' from tho point of induct;y, thought about wheth-r or not 

‘•hose things weiu b-ing demo or not, it seems to us is calling for 

''s ConcIuaions ^ a *^ch wasn't e»en entered upon in my way, 

•hapo or form in tho a ffidavit. 

THE PRESIEQfT: 7011, a lot of tho .affidavit is nothing more than 

inclusions, it seems to cc. 

i!R. SFReCKiS: I shouldn't want to place that <*iostion baforc 
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you. I h dn't intended to, I should say. I mo_n, conclusions -along 

th..t lino - with respect to the cexclusion of 'ggrossivo w..r, 

Thuro's still another question that I think we got into. Soao 

of theso quostions, I think, with rospoct to tho purposes of tho 

Four leer Plan have tho effect of colliding with tho decision of 

tho International Military Tribunal on this very, v-ry point whoro 

en expross finding was sr.do concerning tho purposes of tho Four Year 

PL'n, end we do have hure ft f„w rether interesting documents in case 

th-t question h s to be 3000 into again, but I am a little in doubt as 

to whether this inquiry should extend that far, p rticularly sinco 

the question of int»nt with respect to tho quostion of aggressive 

w'r was not gone into in the affidavit by the witness Koemor. 

THE iRSSmWT: The objection is overruled. 

DK. DOCTTCHR: Kay I repo at tho qiostion briefly, Ur. President? 

Hay I repeat tto question, lfr. President? 

THE rRESIDStt: Yes. 

BY DR. D03r;:H3l:- 

Witness, you u.dic .tvd soaj facts in connection with tho 

Four Yo r Plan which wore decisive for G^rany's foreign and 

dooostic trado. I then asked you wh.th.r all theso facts would jive 

occasion to tho person .authorised to execute tho Four Year Plan, in 

your opinion, to think of preparations for aggrossivo w r? You can 

'J\smr this qjestion with "yes" or "no". 

A. I can only answer this question briefly with the word never, 

Q. The next 'ffidavit, MI 103C6, Exhibit 402, English Document 

3oo5c 19, Pago 73, and in Document Book 24, Page 103 of tho German 

‘dition. English book 19, page 73. In this statemant, adtnoss, you 

-oil of various discussions b-ti^cn Gocring, Colo ael Loeb and Krnuch at 

'ihich you were pro bent. My quosticn is this: At theso meetings 

IOro f*-cts discussed which had any connection with an intention to 

•"'•go wars of aggression? 

A. This quostion w. sn»t oven nentioned .at a single time, during 

f 
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those discussions, nor was it over oven hinted at. 

Q. Thank you. 
• • • 0 

Now, ay last question. Document III 4*193, Exhibit 468, English 

Document Book 20, page 55. Corain Document Book 20, pago 82. 21, 

21, oxcuso no. Book 21. The books re mixed up. Book 21, pago 55, 

You spook of tho discussions at tho Avir.tion Ministry r.t the and of tho 

paragraph numbered 1, rtiich denis with tho solution of tho Jewish 

quostion in Austria. How, ay question is this: In dealing with tho 

Jewish quostion, was not Gooring opposed to oth~r authorities in tho 

Party, w.s ho not very liberal? Did he not express his general 

dissatisfaction to tho defend nt Sr.aueh .-cone others? His dissatisfact¬ 

ion with th; r.Tty's tr^atingof tho Jewish question? 

ijR. or.uiJHJR: I would like to .ask if Dr. Boottchor could make 

it clear to mo - I don't know whothor to objoct or not. Does your 

quostion rofer to what w.s said in this mooting, if I may ask. Your 

Honor, or doos it rofor to somo other sourco of information tho 

witnoss may havo regarding Gooring's attitudo .and tho attitudo of 

Gooring as against tho. Party? 

DR. BOSITCH R: Following tho instructions of tho Tribunal, I 

have considerod how I could put this qaostierc. In my opinion, tho 

argumentation is this. If a specific quostion is brought up about tho 

Jewish quosticn in Austria, I must bo ablo to ask That tho troatment 

cr rather, tho attitudo of Gooring to tho Jo»dsh quostion was, 

generally? 

TK2 rRESIEEWT: That is correct, and the prosecution is likewiso 

correct when it suggests that tha attitudo of Gooring th t that might 

the subject of this cross oxwiin~ tion should bo tho attitudo 

evidenced or cx.nvs^d at the ne-t*ng of Octob.r 14, 1938, 'nd not 

fds overall general attitude or expressions that may have occurred .at 

301=0 different tifio or plr.co. If counsol for tho dofonsc has in mind 

t.-.; inquiring .as to wh.t tho witness knows about tho mooting roforrod 

to ^ **» affidavit, ho has full liberty to do so. 
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« 

Q. 'ritnoss asij I -sk you to answer this question within tho 

limitation \s you h-.vo just hoard them frcra the Tribunal. 
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A. Tith regard to this question I can only say that at the 

tine before signing this document I pointed out to the representative 

of the Prosecution th;t I n-.turally no longer remember exactly the 

points which wore broujit u,- by Goorinj during that meeting. If they 

are mentioned in the doc uc» at which was submitted to me, I can only take 

notice of the facts 03 they appear frees the document but cannot define 

ay own position towards them. Therefore, I haw made the addition to 

the document this -lommg in order to be able to any today clearly 

thst before signing this document I pointed out to the representative 

of the Trosecution that on the day of signing the document, I can 

no longer remember ever/ dot ill in view of the tuny meetings which 

have taken place at Soaring's office. 

DR. B03T CfSR: Thank you. Thut concludes ay cross examination, 

DR. von KZLLSft: Dr. von Keller for the defendant von Schnitzler. 

CROSS 2XA1CK.TIC* 

BY iP.. ven KSIIfU: 

Q. TJitnoss, in your affidavit HI-5955, Exhibit 422, English 

Document Book XX, page 14, in the German book XIX, page 87, you deal 

aith a speech of Goering on the 17th of December, 1936. I should like 

to a3k you whother this speech was a secret conference? 

A. Ko. ./e are not concerned with a conference at all. This 

is an invitation by Goering and Hitler to the leading men of econoay 

and industry. This was dene because of the Four Year Plan which was 

promulgated a few weeks ago. 

i. Thank you. I don't want to go into detail concerning this 

speech, but I would like to ; sk .-?u, \dtn03s, w ere the gentlemen 

Present obligated to secrecy? 

«• Certuirv_y not, as far as I re^ober. 

Q. Either in writing #r erally? 

A. I don't laiw anything abcut thst.. 

Q. Do you know of any security measures not of a technical 

na^are but of such a nature as to prevent the dissemination of the 
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contents of the speech? 

A. I -oia.* ncth_ng of th-t eithr. 

Q. In addition to influencing the industrialists, vas it not 

rather the purpose of the speech to exert a certain propaganda effect? 

A. I believe that the prepangandistic effect was the Dost 

important point which occasioned this meeting. Hitler wanted to have 

economy and industry be given a short survey about the tasks of the 

Four Year Flan and ranted to request them through a short speech to 

place themselves as a body behind Goering in order to complete this 

great task in the interest of German economy and to bring it to a 

successful solution. 

Q. Then it would jo wrong, witness, to say that the speechos 

had a strictly confidential character? 

A. I boliove I oust say thit. 

Do you porha.es remember, vitnoss, that on the next day or 

the second day aftorwi'rus the foroign press gave reports on these 

speeches, for example, the Tiais, a n\ minr P^rs ovun published 

quotations? 

... I den't re^oua-r those uot-ils today, but it is possiblo. 

Q. Finally I should like to ask you, witness, from either cf 

these two speechos could one conclude in any way thit Hitler intended 

to rage a war of agression? 

A. Out of the creation. 

DR. von KSLIf-R: Thank you very ouch. I have no furthor quostiono. 

DR. FL&KKSHjR: Flacchsner for Buetofisch. 

CRC6S EXALD^TICH 

3YDR. FLASCHSH3R: 

'. Ur. Soemor, your affidavit iri-9656, English Document 

Book XXXII, page 45, the same page in the Gersan document beok, was 

submitted by the Prosecution, Exhibit 682. I would be grateful to 

you if you could clarify a fow points which are touched upon there. 

It says, "I.G. and its licensees had an outstanding p<*nt in the expansion 
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of the raw material plan of the Pour Year Plan for 1937." 

I should Like to find out what ovidonco you have which brought 

you to this conclusion that the I.G. had such an outstanding sharo. 

First of all, you say "licensed firms". '-hat do you naan by that? 

A. Under "licensed firas" I understand those firms t/ho had 

appliod to I.G. to convert their procoss into licenses. 

Q. Do you mean to say that those liconsed firms wore 

economically dependant on I.G. Fsroan bccauso of this license? 

A. I would never say that becauso that is ontir -ly impossible. 

Q. Do you moan to say that those licensed films wore requested 

by I.G. to build pi ns exclusivjly accaruinj to the I.G. ^rocoss? 

a. Certainly not. 

h. You 3_y ir. tho affidavit th-t I.G. *-nd tho xiconsod firms 

had an outstanding share in tho oxpansion projocts of tho raw material 

plan for 1937. You refer explicitly only to tho situation in 1937, 

.rnd you give concrete conditions as for as tho coal capacity for 1937 

and tho building projoct at Salzgitter, but I will caiio hack to that 

later. But tho Pour Yoar Plan, as its name indicatoe, is something 

which v/ns spread ov>r several years. You will no doubt agrao 7dth 

mo on that with rogards to tho participation of ono firm in tho Four 

Io'.r Plan that one cannot pick out any definite day or yoar, but only 

a longer period of time. 

A. I am in absoluto agreement with you. Tho interrogation ns 

a result of which this affidavit was dram up by tho representative 
* • 

of the Presocution referred meroly to tho year of 1937, ^nd all 

quostions which were ,-ut to mo by this representative of the 

Frosecution referred or,’.;* to inf or ration V-ich refer rod to tho raw 

notarial .Ian for the ye^r 1937. -efore signing this affidavit I 

hive pointed out aire.uip to the represent tive of tho rrosecution that 

such an excerpt from an interrogation which lasted for days nay 

P.-.haps give a trong picture, but it was told to tea, anu since to aro 
• 

only concerned with tho yoar of 1937, no misunderstandings could 
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occur. ?or tho30 reasons I was proparod to sign this affidavit. 

Q. Thank you for oxplainng that to us, witness, how tiis 

affidavit cumo to bo nado. That helps us a p-er.t daal in the rost of 

the examination. If one looks at your affidavit superficially without 
0 

knowledge of the background, ono could conclude that tho expansion 

projects of tho Pour To -r ?Lm v;e « priia ri*y an fields in rfr.ch tho 

I.G. had a loading or predocut.tu .-art. Therefore, I should like to 

ask you whether or not also many oth-r fields loro includod in tho 

Four Yoor Plan aside froa tho sutt-r of co-1 and iron nhich you 

iwntionod oirlior, oro nining, toxtilo industry, construction, ngricul- 

turo, etc. 

A. I believe th'.t, with that short axcorpt about the wk of 

tho Four Ya*r Plan I have already given ccchaustivo inform-tion on 

that subject. I don't want to bo repotitious hero. Th.t you s-.y 

ia corroct. Tho share of the chemistry sector in tho Four Yo.rr Plan 

considerable but c-rt-iiiuy not decisive. To the swao act.nt, 

p.rhaps even to a grout r coctont, tho agricultural plan plr.yod a part 

In th \t oconomy and th t also ap..lios to all hu^o tasks which aro con- 

noctod with oros, coals, etc. 

Q. Lay I give you a fen more ataui^los, aludnuxa production? 

A. Yos. 

1. .artificial silk? 

A. Yos. 

Q. artificial fibers? 

A. Certainly. 

Q. Lay I also ask is it truo th'.t all similar production sites 

r*° natter nhat their naturo, .'Iso those which wero not specifically 

for I*G* production, woro ax^andod trith full approval of all concornod? 

A. Certainly. There ves no field which was not touched. Tho 

fields, of course, differed as to their siso and importance. 

Q. In yexir affidavit you mention tho reluctant '.ttitudo of tho 

iron producing industry. Just a ainute, I haven't finished ay question. 
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I rrantod to ask you in Gormny coal and iron producing industry woro 

• vory closely intorolatod by1 tho way of concoms. Did you knar that, 

for example, tho entire coal end iron industry of tho Ruhr in tho 

field of expansion of production sites of mineral oil a-.de n consider¬ 

able contribution to tho Pour Terr Fl-n? 

A. Cortainly. 

»• I .a thinking of Scholton, Goltenbors, otc., otc. 

A. Certainly. 

• • You •■‘‘id* "Certainly", didn't you? Of tho liittoldoutscho 

Braunkohlo ono o.y say tho same tiling? 

a. Tos, I bolioVJ so. 

1. Hot -.bout tho expansion of wat-r paw for tho expansion of 

Fo-.or in tho Pour T- r .Luff 

.i. Too, a considerable building . rogran was carried out. 

Q. md in tho field of food you have already spoken about 

tho production? 
m 

A. . Tos. I should llko to point out expressly that tho montioning 

of tho iren industries in connection with cy affidavit only roforrod 

to tho Snlzgittor project and to nothing else. Tho roasona v<-.ich 

ooved the iron producing industry at that Urn not to participate 

in tho Solzgitter project wore of a purely egocontric naturo. 

it. I should iiko to ask you i*oro thoso reasons not of a 

?ur;ly tochnic-.l economic naturu became up to that tmo in Go many 

oras of such low iron content and of such c high pyrite content could 

not bo used for smolting? 

A. ’to had c nuob.r of processes in Gerxa'ny \.hich had alro.ady 

Jeon tested but which gave ne sufficient guarantee to tho iron 

producing industry to nine tho Salzrittor ore. I think I nay s .y 

‘hat those waro not tho sole're sons which prevented tho iron industry 

fr0u conccdm*. oo Jojring>3 proposal to xtt.nd Silzgitter. Thore 

nuro oth^r ro.jona which ossonti l_y U3\’^d them. The iron producing 

industry did not like to extend tho basic production, they preferred 
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to oxtond tl.o processing sector. 
• • 

TH3 FT35IDS.T: Counsel; plo .so, it is non tiao for our rocoss. 

TH3 l_uoiva.: Tho Court i/ill rocoss for fifteen tdnutes. 

(A rocoss wzs t^con). 

*» 
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THZ lVJtSHa’X: The Tribunal is again in session. 

DR. FL/2CHSKER (Counsel for Defendant Buctofisch)* May I 

continue, Mr. ''resident? 

BY DR. FL..ECKSMIX: 

Q. Witness, only one rroro question. Somo of the main fields of 

tho Four Year Flan havo already been discussed cursorily. If ono survoys 

those fiolds, is it true thon to say that the participation of I.G. 

Parben in the Pour Year Plan was only as great as it would normally 

ariso from it3 proportion and sizo ns cooparod to othor German industry? 

... I can confirm that. 

Q. Thon wo no doubt agree that tho expression I. G. had an 

outstanding shore is misleading? 

... Yes. ns I said boforc, it only rofers to the year 1937. This 

btb tho first year of tho Four Year Plan. All tho other enterprises crane 

into the foreground, and the chemistry program took up its ranks among 

tho othor fields. 

q. Thank you; no further questions. 

THE PRESIDE?1?: --ny further cross-examination? 

*.ny ro-direct examination? 

RE-DIRECT EX.im.TIGK , 

BY HR. SPRECHER: 

Q. Mr. I fitness, directly in connection with tho Inst question 

'hich in turn rolatcd to soco prior quostions, I havo a rather simple 

question to ask you. Did tho basis raw material plan of 1937 — 1 

withdraw that. Did the basic raw material plan of 1937 alter substant¬ 

ially after the year 1937, with rosp. ct to basic raw materials? 

A. In the year 1937 tho chemistry sector of tho Four Year Plan 

into predominant foreground, as compared to tho other sectors. 

Tbc sector, for instance, concerning the extension of oalzgittor only 

started its work in the year 1937 and increased as time went on until 

the year 1938 to 1939 it had a considerable share in tho Four Year Plan. 
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In the same '.’ey, ell other expansions, which I cannot list in detail at 

the moment, had a similar character. 

Q. Your example has been directed to a Roich agency. I believe 

you were chairman of the Vorstand, is that correct, of the Hermann Goering 

Works? 

... Yes, I was the chairman of the ..ufsichtsrat of the Koicha- 

werke. 

q. But with respect to basic raw material during the year 1937, 

so far as raw materials are concerned, what other basic materials wero 

affected during that year, aprxt from tho chemical sphero? 

7h0 expansion of the aluminum industry, tho expansion of all 

tho oro projects in Germany, in addition to the Salcgitter project, tho 

expansion of artificial fibor industry, to a very considerable extont 

and certainly a number of ether branchos of industry which I cannot 

enumbrato in detail now. 

q. '.'oil, you recall tho Bibcl, the so-called Bibol, do you not? 

... Yes. 

q. Nor, that was first set down in the year 1937, io that corroct? 

Yes, since tho Four Year Plan startod at tho end of 1936 tho 

Bibol vir.8 drawn up for the first tiao in tho yoar 1937. 

Q. Do you remember approximately what the share 6f I.G. w»s — 

and I say only approximately — in the total investment planned with 

respect to the .(hole export problem, as is shown in the Bibol? 

... N-turrlly I do not remember theso figures at the moment. 

In view of tho many figures which ermo to mo during these yoars, I could 

not remember it. 

q. Now, witness, in cross-examination you mentioned the speeches 

that «itlcr -ni Coe ring np.de to the hundred, approximately ono hundred 

industrialists on the 17th of Dcccnbor 1936. Does that speech stand 

out fairly -.fell in your mini? Do you recall what actually was said in 

that speech? 
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Naturally I don’t remember details today. I only know, as 

I stated bofore, that this was a Request to the oconosy and industry 

to promote and assist the task of the Four Year Plan with all the 

powers available. 

Q. 'fell, do you remember whether or not an explanation was aado 

by Hitler and flooring concerning tho purposes of the Four *oar Plan? 

•*. I ccnnot tell you about the reasons which wore enumerated 

at the timo now, but 1 know that the sac£ guidance was promulgated at 

tho time which I hrvo stated before. 

Q. Tell us whether or not the eventuality of war was montionod 

as you roccll it. 

«• Cortainly not. ..t that time no one believed in a war — 

unless Gomnny of courso had been attackod — but nobody of us has 

thought of e i/ar. 

Q. ifoll, do you roccabor whethor or not the speech of Gocring 

was not mentioned in the press, whereas-tho speech of Hitlor's was? Do 

you remember whother that wr.s truo or not? 

- -ftcr so much tine has elapsed, I ccnnot tell you. 

Q. •'ell, I thought perhaps if Gocring's spooch was not critorod 

in the pross thoro might havo been some reason, therefore, which would 

h<vc brought tho mrttor back to your memory. 

It is quite impossible to roaember such details eftcr twolvo 

yeers has olnpsod. Af you would ask me todry whothcr excerpts from 

thoso speeches of Goo ring end Hitler had appeared in newspapers, I would 

say yes, certainly. 

Q. D0 you recall whether or not Gooring mr.do e survey of political 

events in connection with the explanation of tho Four Year Plan which ho 

“*c to tho industrialists? 

... JIo, I do not rcccr.bcr anything about that. 

Q. Do I understand your position with respect to that that you do 

3cy ho did not — but that you d on.' t have any memory of tho fact? 
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I can only now toll you that 1 don*t remember whether 

Gocring actually did so or not; I cahnot say. 

Q. Do you recall whether or not Goering said something along 

the followin', line — end naturally I so not asking you to r entomb or 

the exact words: "The daily bread oust be absolutely guaranteed. It 

is more important than guns end grenades." Do you remember that or 

not? 

A. It is possible that Gocring mado a similar utterance; I 

(ton’t remember it. 
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1 A} yoh romembor how Goerihg closed the spoooh? 

Porhnps the peroration jando 9cmo impact on your mind. Do 

you roi^aabcr that? 

A Do you intend me to answer that question? I did not 

quite understand it in a way that it could be answered. 

* Well, I merely wondered if there was anything about 
• • 

the end of that speech, the last few words, which impressed 

themselves on your mind in any way whatsoever, 

A That is quite impossible. During this decade I heard 

so many speeches from Goerlng that I certainly couldn't 
• 

remember the end of one specifio speech today. 
• * • 

q Well, let me try to refresh your recollection, witness 

A Very well. 

Q Mr. Charmatz, will you hand the witness a copy of 

the minutes, which will show that? (Document handed to witnes 

MR. SPRECHER: Your Honors, that is Exhibit 421, already 

In evidence, NT-Document No. 051 • 

BY MR. SPR2CHSR: 
9 

\ Will you look at the last paragraph of the minutes, 

witness? 

A Yes. 

0 Have you finished reading the paragraph? 

A ’Yes, I am finished. 

\ Now, may I ask you if your testimony would still bo 

the same on oross-examination if you were again asked the 

question as to whether or not there was anything in this 

speech which had to do with preparations for war? 

A 1 hardly believe that in the speeoh utterances were 

sade in the form which is mentioned in the last sentence of 

this document. This document which was submitted to me does 

not originate frcm my office; I donTt know who its author was; 
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* 

I don’t know whether its contents are authentic and correot, 

and I must very much doubt it. 

q I will show you some other documents in a minute. 

1 have nothing further on that one. 

A Very well. 

MR. SIR SC HSR: Your Honors, Mr. Charmatz pointed out 

to me that I probably left the situation a little unclear 

in view of the faot that you do not have the document with 
# 

you. The dosing paragraph is the following: "In closing, 

Goering demanded unrestricted utilization of all power in 

the whole economic field. All selfish interests must be 

put aside. 'Our whole nation is at stako. We live in a time 

when the final dispute is in sight. We aro already on tho 

treshold of mobilization and are at war; only tho guns aro 

not yet being fired*»" 

BY HR. SIR SC HSR: 

\ You don't remember that those words wore used? 
# * • 

A N0, oertainly not. 

THE PRESID52IT: Go ahead, 

BY MR. SHI K HSR: 

1 Were you evor informed, witness, as to how Hitler 

described to Goering the purposo of tho Four Year Plan? 

A Yos, 1 know of the directives which Hitler issued 

to Gog ring before tho Four Yoar Plan was promulgated. 

q Do you know of tho memorandum by Hitler concerning 

the tasks of the Four Year Plan? 

THE PR3SIDSTT: Mr. Prosecutor, would you advise 

tho Tribunal as to the theory upon which you think this is 

a proper examination? 

MR. SPRECH3R: Yes, Your Honors. The witness was 

asked concerning tho purposes of the Four Year Plan on 
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cross-examination* Certainly ho had gone into soma of 

those purposes in his affidavit — or what we might oall, 
9 

on direct examination — and I feel it quite propor, sinoe 

ho gave certain statements during cross examination concerning 
0 

that matter, to attempt to refrosh his rocollaction as to 

what the roal purpososof tho Your Year Plan woro, as expressed 
• 0 

in a way which ho knows or should rooall, in our opinion, 

and in a way which vtaa expressed publicly as far as tho 
• • 0 

industrialists woro concornod, and, in a similar fashion, 

tho document I was about to go into, 

THE PRESIDENT: Woll, that document is in ovidonoo 
# 

and is boforo tho Tribunal, and whothor ho knows about it 

or not is not going to change tho faot or tho situation so 
9 

far as that proof is ccncornod. Porsonally, I am a littlo 

lost to sco whero this is in tho category of rc-diroct 

examination. 
• • 

MR. SIW.CH2R: Well, Your Honor, as soon as tho 

witnoss on cross-examination startod to go into tho question . 
9 

of knowledge of intent, it scorns to mo that tho Prosocution 

should not bo in tho position of lotting tho rooord officially 

lio as it now stands without trying to rofrosch this 

witnoss»s recollection about somo of tho real documents of 

tho day. 

THE PRESIDENT: Co ahoad; wo will soo whore wo get. 

BY MR. S PR SC HEP.: 

o My question was whothor or not you had access 

to Adolf Hitler's memorandum on tho task of tho Pour Year 
0 

?lan which was given by Hitler to Gocring, a memorandum 

in which he discusses tho intent and objectives of tho Four 

Ycar plan in some detail? 

A 1 remember that Gooring boforo tho beginning, 
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• • # 

that is , boforo tho pronouncement of tho Four Yoar Plan, 

showod mo a memorandum of ftitlor's which I road. I road 

this memorandum and I immodiatoly rotumod it to Gooring. 

Cortainly aftor noarly twolvo years have elapsed I cannot 

remember overy detail of tho fiolds of tasks oontainod in 

that memorandum. I think I stated tho most ossontial fiolds 

Whatever else was contained in that memorandum I cannot 

state, unless 1 am givon tho opportunity today to road this 

aomorandum in its entirety in ordor to state my position 

to tho individual questions. 
# 

0, Now, was this memorandum — tell us whothor or not 

you recall if this memorandum from Hitlor to Gooring was 

road at tho soorot cabinet mooting of tho fourth of 
9 • 

Soptombor 1936, whon you woro present, along with a numbor 

of othor ooonomic loadors? Do you romombor that it was 

thon road or not? 

A I hovo boon interrogated ropcatodly on that 

question and I have said that I cannot romombor in dotail 

whothor Gooring road this memorandum in part or in its 

entiroty. Allogodly a notation wes found,in some documents 

according to whioh Gooring had read this memorandum. As 

far as I romombor, this documont did not originato from ray 

offioo. If it did originato from an offico of tho Four Yoar 

Plan, it must havo boon an offico affiliatod to this Four 

W Plan. 
* # 

MR. SPR2CHER: Tho document in question. Your Honors, 

is Exhibit 412, whioh is EC-416. 

THE PRESIDENT: That is the point thet I had in mind 

■hon you roforrod to it a moment ago. Tho documont is in 

C7idonee and before tho Tribunal. It docs not scorn to mo 

there would bo much probative value in whothor this witnoss 

remembered it or did not romonber it. In other words, tho 
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document opoaKS for ifcsolf • can road it and sco what it 

says. whothor he rcmGmbors what it said or whothor it was 

road at a particular time and placo appears to mo as not 

being very material to the issuo hero, N0w, if it was a lost 
# 

document, and wo woro trying to find out, without tho text 

of tho document, what it might have ccntainod, I can woll 

sco why this inquiry would bo propor. But when tho dooumont 

is hero, it looks to mo liko it is wholly immaterial. 
• • • 

MR. SHN2CH2R: ^oll, Your Honor, I was not trying 

to fortify tho import of tho dooumonts bocauso oortainly 

thoy arc in tho nature of boat ovidonoo, but in viow of tho 

fact that Dofonao oounaol wont into tho mattor with this 

witnoss and got into thoso vory points I thought it quito 

propor to suggest to tho witness somo documentary ovidonoo 

which might oauso him to oluoidato a littlo bit at this 

time as to what he moant by somo of his answors during 

cross-examination. 

Now I would liko to,ask him Just ono moro quostion, 

if * may. 

Tins PRESIDENT: cortainly. 
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Q I *11 skip over, in viavr the romarks of the Tribunal, 

Hitler.'s noto to Gooringj but X would like to ask you about 

tho confcrcnoo of tho 4th of September 1936 which also 

discussod tho ^our Year Plan, A, you recall whothor or not 

tho following statement was mado: "An moasuros havo to bo 

taken just as if wo wore actually in tho stago of imminont 

danger of war," 

A It is quite impossible today to romoxnbor or confirm • 

any auoh uttoranco. Tho monaoo to £uropo has always boon 

aouto, ospocially during thoso yoars and it is quito possiblo 

that Gooring, 03 a result of this throat, may have mado a 

similar remark. Bo that as it may, if Goring has mado suoh 

an uttoranco it only arose from his worry about tho monneo 

to Auropo and thorewith to Gormany. 

o N0 furthor questions. 

THE PRESIDENT: Any furthor cross examination desired? 

BY DR. VCN KELLER (Counsol for Gr. von Sohnitzlor): 

- CROSS EXAMINATION - 
• t 

o Witness, I should liko to como back briofly to your 

affidavit, 2Xhibit 422, NI 5959 spooking of spoochos of 

Gooring on tho 17th of Soptombor 1936. Tho Prosooutor has 

just roforrod you to anothor dooument which is purportod 

to bo a rocord of Ooorlng's spoooh and ho road some quotations 

from this document. Was it not customary at this tima to 

uso strong language in general, for oxamplo, labor battlo, 
* 0 

labor front, production battlo, oto. 

A You aro quito oorroct. At that timo strong 

oxprossions wGro always used. Gooring particularly liked to 

oso strong expressions. 

Q WorG thoso expressions always meant ip tho way in 

,vhich t-hoy sounded to an unaccustomed oar? 
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A I dcnTt bclicv.o sol 

*- May I ask you »Ml attraotod tho oar stronger’ a 

row oppressions of Ur. Ooorlng.s or during tho Spanish Civil 

Vfcr tho battleships of tho major powers whioh wore off tho 

Spanish ooast? 

A I think tho lattor was stronger. 

^ Thank you, no further questions. 

TH3 PRESIDENT: Any further oross examination? Any 

rcdiroct examination. None being roquostod, tho witness 

is oxousod and the Marshal may osoort him from tho box. 

MR. SPRSCH2R: Mr. prosidcnt, may we have just about 

two minutos, pleasa. 

THE PRESIDENT: Surely. 

MR. SPRECHER: W0 can*t always toll Just how long 

these things will last. 

THE PRESIDENT: Thatrs right. 

MR. SPRECHER: Tho Prosecution will call ERICH GRITZBACH. 

rhorc is only ono document involved, Exhibit 4°3 whioh is in 

document Book 19, English, pago 76, and Dooumont Book XV* 

page 1 of the Gorman, • 

THE PRESIDENT: Mr. Marshal; bring in tho witness. 

ERICH GRITZBACH, a wltnoss, took tho stand and tostifiod 

as follows: 

BY THE PR5SID2JJT: 

Tha witn,;ja3 will remain standing, raise his right 

fcnd,aay”l» and state his name. 

A I, Erioh Gritzbaoh. 

?ho witnoss will now repoat after mo: Swear by God 

il^ighty. 

A Swear by God A^aighty. 

Q And tho Omnisciont. 

f 
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A .And tho Omniscient* 
• 

Q That 1 will spook thd puro truth. 

A ^hat j will spook tho puro truth. 

Q. And will withhold and odd nothing. 

A And will withhold and add nothing. 

Q Tho witnoss nay bo soatod. 

MR. S PR SC PER: I made ono mistake; s arc ral of tho 
• _ 

dofonso counsol will bo intorastod. I said Document Book XV; 

It has boon pointed out that it is actually Documont Book XXV, 

pe«c 1. 

BY MR. SFR2CHER: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION • 

Q Stato your full*, nano, Dr. Gritzbach, for tha rooord 

and givo your prosont address. 
• • • 

A Erioh Gritzbach, Pyrmont, Brunnor.strasso 33. 

Q What is your prosont profession? 

A I was %nistarial Dirootor. 

^ Aro you ongagad in any particular profession at 

tho timo, now, I moan. 
# • ♦ 

A No, not now. 

'I Now boginning with 1933 very briofly indicato tho 

principal Govarnmont positions whioh you hold. 

A In 1932 I was Ministorialrr.t and Chief of tho 

uinistorial Offico of tho Prussian primo Minister, thon 
0 • 

Belch Oammissionor for Prussia, Dr, Braoht. Aftor tho 3°th 

of January Bracht was dismissod. 

o That is 1933. 

Q 1933. Vioo-Chancallor von Papen, tho now Vico- 

-hanccllor, as Roioh Commissionor for Prussia, retainod mo 

^ my old position as Chief of his Ministorial Offico. °n 

.he nth of April 1933 Gooring took over tho offico of tho 
p 
Russian Primo Minister. Ho offorod to retain mo in my offioG 

I agreed, I romained Ministorialrat and Chiof of tho 
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Ministerial °ffico of tho Prussian *rimo Minister Mooring, 

and at tho samo timo his personal Roforont. In 1936 I was 

promoted to Ministerial Dirigont; in 1936 I become Minister 

rector. 
4 

1 Witnoss, you have before you a copy of Documont NI 

976, Exhibit 4°3, which is nn affidavit whioh you oxooutod 

on tho Hth day of An&iaz 1947. Is that oorroct? 

A Y03. 

q Are thoro any corrections you would like to mnko of 

your own initiative concerning this dooument at tho present 

time? 

A I should liko to give an explanation of this affidavit 
• • • 

on page 2, on tho sooond paragraph, about the tenth lino, 

Thoro is a sontonoo: "As far ns Gooring personally intervened 

In tho Four Yoar Plan he always had Krauoh with him at all 

big mootings and consultations as also for oxamplo tho little 

oabinot, etc." I should liko, for the sake of clarity, to 

ohengo this expression "littlo cabinot" and then havo it read ' 

•so called discussion of chiofs" for tho following roasons: 
# 

I learned from discussions in tho preliminary interrogations, • 

which havo taken placo botwoon my affidavit and today, tho 

opinion was hold, and this is'truo, that thoro was a so-cnilod 

littlo cabinot evon boforo this. Thoso disoussions hero 
• 0 

wore discussions of chiofs, that is to say, discussions 
# . # 

attended by tho chiofs of departments, tho hoads of Ministries, 

that is to say, Ministers. As fer as questions of tho Four 

Tear plan wore disoussod, tho Ministors called in oxports in 

'be various fields, for oxamplo Mr. ^rauch. 

q Any othor corrections? 

A N0. 

q No further questions. 

f 
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TH3 PRESIDENT: Aocs any dcfonso counsol wish to cross 

examino this witness? 

BY PR. BOSTICHBR (for ^r. Krauch) : 

CROSS EXAMINATION 
0 

^ WitnGss, in your affidavit you aro discussing tho 
• 

da to whon Krauch first mado tho acquaintanco of Gocring, on 

tho ocoasion of his birthday, January 1937„ If Krauch 

ossorts that ho only mot Gooring on tho ocoasion of his 

birthday in tho yonr 1938 can that bo correct? 

A That is quite possiblo, .and I also believe that in 
0 

cy affidavit I said somothing lilco this, - hero I havo it - 

so far as * remember I mado tho aoquaintanoo of ^orr Krauoh 

end Schmidt in 1937* 
4 

^ Thank you very much. With roforonoo to tho subjoct, 
• • 

prosont.s to °ooring: Is it oorract, that is, as Krauoh 
0 • • 

remembors it, oocring’s offioo had told him and/or tto I.G. 
• • • 

boforohand, in a rofinod form of courso, that Gocring oxpoots 

this and that pro3ont? . 
f • 

A No, this is impossiblo. I do not roraembor a singlo 
00 • 

caso whGn anything liko that happonod, that, as wo say in 

Germany in fronoh, somothing had boon "ontriort" arrangod 

boforohand. Coring wculd havo boon absolutely opposod to 

this and in 3uoh a oaso especially sinco J didn't know tho 
0 • • 

gentlemen at all, that would havo boon ontiroly out of tho 

ordinary. 
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ts. H ami or fc von Sc bon) 

THE PRESIDHfT: A>cs any dcfonso counsol wish to oross 

oramino this witness? 

3Y DR. BOETTCHER (for ^r. Krauch) : 

CROSS EXAMINATION 

* Witness, in your affidavit you aro discussing tho 

data whon Krauch first mado tho acquaintanoo of Gocring, on 

tho occasion of his birthday, January 1937- If Krauch 

asserts that ho only mot G00ring on tho oooasion of his 

birthday in tho yoar 1938 can that bo correct? 
0 

A That is quite possible; end I also boliov.o that in 

ny affidavit I said somothing liko this, - hero I hava it - 

so far as I remember I mndo tho noquaintanoo of Hcrr Krauoh 

Md Schmidt in 1937- 

^ Thrnk y™ v°ry much. With roferonoo to tho subjoct, 

prosonts to Gocring: Is it oorroct, that is, ns Krauch 

romembors it, Gocring’s offioo had told him and/or tto I.G. 

toforohand, in a rofinod fora of course, that Gocring oxpoots 

this and that prosont? 
I • * • 

A N0> this is impossiblo. I do not romembor a singlo 

case when anything liko that happonod, that’ as wo sny in 

Garmany in fronch, somothing had boon "ontriort" arrangod 

ioforohand. Gooringwculd haVQ boon abaolutoly oppoaod to 

tUs and in suoh a enso ospocially since 1 didn't know tho 

S-nticmon at all, that would havo boon ontiroly out of tho 

•Minary. » 
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Q Did numerous other Industrialists send presents to Goering 

on the occasion of his birtfcdby? 

A , "Nuaerous other industrialists,- is too ouch, since Goering 

had only a ccoparatively snail group of industrialists around him 

vho were personally agreeable to him one way or another, not because 

of their profession activity, but because of liking or collaboration 

or similar things. This group, if I an to give an estimate, 

consisted of about 12 to 15 nen of public life, I include industry, 

including bankers and so on and so forth. 

Qi Thank you very much. In your affidavit you estimate the value 

of these presents were 60 to 70 thousand narks. Is it correct that 

during 1930, and the years thereafter, prices of the oresents and 

art objects which were given as presents went up over the nence- 

time value? 

A Yes, that is certain. One must consider that ths prices 

of the so-called art market had risen as much as 600 to 700 per cent, 

because of shortage and of certain dangers. 

Q In your first affidavit you speak about Xreuch's efforts and • 

successes. Did you ever hear of any conplnint about the lack of 

neutrality and objectivity on the pert of Xrauch? 

A So. . 

Q Do you know that Colonel Loeb node the proposal to Xrnuch to 

lerve the industry and take over a stete position?., 

A I did not learn of that froo Colonel Loeb but it was known 

that a similar offer was nade to Hr. Krauch. '* ‘ • 

9. One lost ouestia. Do you know that the prestige of the I. G. 

a sharply contested cuettion free the party? 
% 

A It was contested in the party and also-In the state agencies. 

DE. EQETTCEZE: Thank you very much. 

I have no further auesttons, your Eonsrs. 

'Q* DIX, counsel for the defendant Schnits: 

9. Dr. Gritzbach, in the affidavit with which we have Just dealt, 
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you further said, cn cage 2 of the German text, after having nentipned 

that Dr. Scfcnltz and Dr. Xraueh were congratulating Goering on the 

occasion of his birthday, in 1938, and I ouote: -I lenev that Xrauch, 

as well as Schmitz. were already in touch with Goering in 1936 through 

his occupation with the raw arterials and foreign exchange stuff, 

and the committee of experts and raw naterials". 

The record of this coonittee to which you refer has been suteitted 

here, Prosecution Exhibit 400. It is the meeting of the 26th of Hay, 

1936, end Gehelnrat Schnitz, ny client, is mentioned in the list of 

those oresent, the statement is therefore correct. In ordar to further 

refresh your memory, witness, let oe read to you the first sentence 

of the opening speech of Goering on the occasion of this neeting. 

He first thanks everyone for being present, end then he goes on to 

say, "After expertsquestions had been dealt with, during the previous 

neeting, we axe in full agreement that ve are concerned in thio 

seating with the second session of this 'coanittee of experts". 

This leads us to the conclusion that there wes a first meeting. 

It ny Question clear sc fnrT 

A Yes, the Question is very dear, but it is extremely difficult 

f>r no to s. y now which neeting it was. I personally vrs not present 

et either of the neetings. I knew only froc nenory that Geheinrr.t 

Schnitz attended one neeting. I believe that it was the Coonittee 

* Exoerts in dealing with raw neterial Questions. I considered it 

aiite possible that this could have been the second neeting, but I 

con %,y nothing definite about that, since I was not present at 

either neeting. 

Q Quoting fron the report of that neeting, page 32 of the 

krnan text, it soys, and I ouote: "Minister President Goering again 

minted out that the cause of this neeting was the desire to aporoach 

th* lndividUfli gentlemen with these problens so that they nay ocoua.int 

teenselves with then and find ways and neons in order to naster 

situation". He goes on to say, end I quote: "Minister President 
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Goer log proposes that a further neeting trice place for the purpose 

* bringing up Questions nai states that he expects suggestions 

frcn the attending gentlemen about which:in turn’he intends to subnit 

to e coor.iesijn of other gentleaen". 

by question. Dr. Gritsbach: Do you know whether this other 

neeting ever took place? 

A I lcupv nothing in detail .bout th«t. By wiy of axplauatlop, 

froa tho year 1936 until the opening of tho 4-Year Plan In tho fall, 

In October. 1 had very little to do vdth tho 4-Yaar Plan. 

« In that c... you probably do not too. whether th. participant, 

in thl. neeting actually did eubolt th. eugge.tlon. a. they wore 

requested to by Goering? 

A Ho. 

THE .-TOSIDLHT: As tho Tribunal understood the witness, he hao 

said that he did not attend either of these meetings, and it would 

follow that he would not be in a position to testify as to vhat 

happened at the nestings, when he va. not there. Isn't that right, 

counsel? 

Iffl. DEC: That is certainly so. That is why I foraulated my 

question in such a way that I said, and I quote, -In that case you 

probably do not know whether such suggestion, were cade by the partic¬ 

ipants?'1 I did not coopletely omit the question, because after all, 

It is possible that euch eugge.tlon. were cade outside of a meeting 

and reached Goering; after all th- possibility cannot be excluded 

that the witnese, by rirtue of his close official relationship to 

Coring, would have received knowledge of such an event. I thought 

‘•hat it was improbable and that is why I asked. 

THE PSiSIIEKT: If he did receive knowledge, and was not at the 

Meting, then as to what happened at the neeting, it would be pure 

hearsay on his part. Let's get into another subject and nore on. 

®. DIX: 

Q Do you know whether this cosaission vas ever set up? I 
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hg referring to the ccesisslon which Soaring initiatad and sooke 

about during tha eaeting. 

A I cannot say. 

Q 3ut by virtue of your general knovledge of tha development 

in tha economic political field, do you know oerhapa whether through 

the announcanent of tha 4-Year Plan, and the coordination of the 

aconooic planning, did this coenittea not become obsolete and die a * 

pleasant death? 

A It is highly probably that tha cceaaittee of experts after 

tha preparation of the 4-Year Plan, vas no longer active, because 

froo that day on, its functions were assigned to other persons within 

the 4-Year Plan. 

Q Your Honors, I aa still flirting with another Question, but 

I think it is possible— 

THE PRi'IDZCT: Counsel, Just bring it. out into the opon and ask 
s 

It. Tho Tribunal suggests that you ore pound the ouestlon, and it will 

not bo a nattor of flirtation. 

Q You win understand ay expression in a ainuto why I chose it. 

The objections of the orosocution are oreferably -out by aysolf boforo- 

hand, and I expect the orosecution will object. I could however, rcfor 

this— 

THE PRESIDENT: Counsel, preoound your Question. If thore is an 

objection the Tribunal will rule on it. 

<1 At the beginning of your affidavit you are saying nuite 

genorrliy under paragraph 2 of this affidavit what the relationship 

of Goering to industry was. This passage concerning itself with 

■'Oering1 a relationship to industry occasions ce to ask you in cross- 

oxaninatlon, and I nut ay Question: 

If an industrialist had coce to Goering and if he had said that 

ttla entire program of the 4-Year Plan, with all of its alleged 

starchy regulations seeaed to be a dangerous thing, it seoned it could 

^•aibly lead to a war, and spy "I refuse to adhere to and execute this 
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progrna and to fulfill these production denands, because I as a 

pacifist and I oppose every threat of war" what do you think would 

hAve happened to this Industrialist? 
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A. I' he had said it in the fora which your question indicates, 

and if Goering had learned about it, Goering would probably first hive 

taken him by the ana and calmed him down. If he had continued to object 

and Gocring, judging by his whole character, would have dcclarod that he 

wr.s not normal becauso ho knew him. If he had still continued to objoct, 

Go°ring would have very dearly pointed out to him the conscquonccs and 

those conscquonccs arc, no doubt, well known. 

Q. This very pleasant special treatment by Gocring was probably * 

based upon tho fact that Goorirg had a lot of humor and good will, porhaps. 

But if this industrialist for instance, had expressed similar sentimonts 

towards another governmental agency, or had exprossed such sontiments 

towards a third party, which had come to tho attontion of government 

Agencies, would havo fared tho some way? 

... No, tho strictest ncasuros would havo bcon taken. That is 

quito doer, 

Q. I have no further quostions. 

THE PRESIDENT: **ny further cross examination? Thcro appearing 

to bo nono, ilr. frosecutor, havo you any redirect examination? 

REDIRECT EXJON/.TION 

BY MR, SPRXHER: 

Q. I havo Just ono question in connection with the cross exami¬ 

nation of Dr. Rudolf Dix. 

Witness, tho quostlon with respect to criticism which was, from 

time to time, uttorod in the presence of Gocring was raised. Wr.s it 

customary for such critieism by certain industrialists.... Was it 

customary for cortain industrialists to mnko cortain typos of criticism 

to Goo ring, so far r.s you know? 

IRE PR!>SID3?r: How, «r. Prosecutor, wo have had a lot of opinions 

tn this affidavit and a lot of conjccturo and now you inject into it 

the matter of oustom. 

• . 
* *•' l*', '.*J*1‘* 
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I think we're getting pretty far afield from facts. 

BY 1H. SPEECHES: 

Q. I didn't went to lead the witness, but I probably was too 

far from the mark. I'll try to diroct the question more specifically. 

Do you know whether or not Krauch aa.de criticism to Gocring with 

respect to the operation of tho Pour Year Plan? 

**. Yos. 

Q. «nd tell us whether or not you know the naturo of some of 

those criticisms? 

... I can only oxplain that by a gcnorel presentation of how 

the mootings took place in the Four Year **lan or in the Gonoral Council, 

« far as Coo ring was tho Chairman and Hr. Krauch was prosent. Krauch 

w?s a pcrsohality, as qy affidavit indicates, much rospectod by Cooring 

beenuso of the authority and tho intellectual qualities end tho 

superiority compared to other experts in the field of tho chooical 

industry. Tho mootings undor Mooring were not in the fora of ordors, 

but, first of ell, there were debates nftor which Cooring had mndo his 

demands, so that it was possiblo for a man liko Krauch - and 1 remembor 

such occasions - to make objections on one point or another and to bring 

about improvements and ovon to have certain points rescindod. ..t tho 

recent, I cannot romoaber any specific case sinco tho nuctoor of thoso 

nestings at which 1 was prosent or acted as Cooring18 assistant was 

extremely high, but from the general impression - I hope you will 

understand mo this way - I h'-vo knowledge that ^r, Krauch, on occasion, 

could exorciso criticism.’ 

THE PPSSIDIJ-Tt Is that all? 

•'ll. SrPECHSlx Yes, Your Honor. 

THE PRESIDENT: -*cy further cross examination? 

The witnoss is oxcused and tho marshal may oscort him from the 

tox. 

Kr. Prosecutor, it's within ten minutes of the tine of adjourn- 
t 

cent. I presume you don't want to call another witness today? 
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I think wc'ro getting pretty far eXicld from facts. 

BY m. SPEECHES: 

Q. I didn't went to lead the witness, but I probably was too 

far from tho mark. I'll try to direct the question more specifically. 

Do you know whether or not Krauch made criticism to Gocring with 

respect to the operation of the Pour Year Plan? 

«. Yos. 

Q. **nd toll us whothcr or not you know the naturo of somo of 

these criticisms? 

... I can only oxplain that by a gcnoral presentation of how 

the meetings took place in the Four Year ^n or in the General Council, 

as far as flooring w. s tho Chairman end !fr. Krauch was prosont. Krauch 

was a pcrsohality, as qy affidavit indicates, much rospectod by flooring 

beenuao of the authority and the intellectual qurlitios and tho 

superiority car pa. rod to other experts in the field of tho chemical 

industry. The mootings under Mooring wero not in tho fora of ordors, 

but, first of ell, thcro were dobatoa aftor which Cooring had mndo his 

demands, so that it was possiblo for a nan like Krauch - and 1 romembor - 

such occasions - to make objections on one point or another and to bring 

about improvements and ovon to have certain points roscindod. ..t tho 

ncoont, I ccnnot rcoombcr any specific caso sinco tho nuctocr of thoso 

settings at which 1 was prosent or acted as (flooring's assistant was 

extrenoly high, but from tho general impression - I hopo you will 

understand mo this way - I h-vo knowledgo that Kr, Krauch, on occasion, 

4 

could cxorciso criticism. 

THE PEESIDUTTi Is that all? 

:Tl. STRECHSU Yes, Your Honor. 

THE PRESIDENT: **«y further cross examination? 

The witnoss is excused and tho Marshal may oscort him from tho 

tox. 

Kr. Prosecutor, it's within ten minutes of the time of adjourn- 
t 

cent. I presume you dan't want to call another witness today? 
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J'R. SPRSCFERi That's correct, if it is agreeable to Your Honors. 

THE PHESIDSfTj It's agreeable. Can you neko any observations 

with regard to your proposed program tooorrow that will be holpful? 

VR. SPRECHER: Yes, Tour Honors, Wo would like to call tomorrow 

the following witnesses, if possible: 

'.'arlinont - Goncral narliaont 

Donckcr - Paul Dcnckor 

ZoidoLhack, and 

von Kionck. 

It nay bo that soac of the other witnosses we havo announced in 

tho usual way through tho Secretary Gonoral will be in and wc can bring 

then also, but that will havo to wait bntil tooorrow. In any event ... 

T?fS PRESIDENT: You anticipato that tho ontiro session of tomorrow 

will bo consumed in examination and cross examinetion of this group of 

witnesses? 

0 

HR. SPRBCHBli I should hopo not. Your Honors. I can't soo why 

it should. Die number of affidavits and quostions covered arc relativoly 

simplo end wo' U probably get on to sono documents in tho afternoon. 

THE PRESIDENT: Very well, .'wry further observations or inquiries 

with reference to tcoorrowjs session? 

If not, tl» Tribunal will rise until 9:30 tooorrow morning. 

(A recess was taken until 0930 hours, 17 October 1947). 
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Official Transcript of the African Military 
Tribunal in the natter of the United States 
of Africa, against Carl Krauch, at al, 
defendants, sitting at Nurnberg, Germany, on 
17 October 19^7, 0930-1650, Justice Shake 
presiding. 

THE MARSHAL! The Honorable, the Judges of Military Tribunal VI. 

Military Tribunal VI is now in session. God save the United 

States of America and this Honorable Tribunal. 

There will be order in the court. 

THE PRESIDENT* "re the defendants present, Mr. Marshal? 

THE MARSHAL: May it please lour Honors, all the defendants 

are present save Wurater and Hoerlein, absent due to illness. 

THE PRESIDENT 1 I believe this was the time when we sai4 we 

would recheck Oh the matter of the cross examination of the witnesses, 

produced by the prosecution, whose affidavits have been introduced in 

1 vide nee. 

Is the defense ready to state its position with reference to 

that matter? 

DR. NELTE (Defense Counsel for the defendant Hoerlein)! Mr. 

President, four Honors, after consultation with Mr. Sprecher on behalf 

of the prosecution, I should like to inform you regarding the affiants 

under Count I-G, according to the ruling of the Tribunal. The defense 

cannot dispense with any witnesses in this case. 

The witnesses Bannert, Reithinger, Rupp, Huehnermann, and 

Hauasen can be called for cross examination iaraediately. 

Vie ask that the 

we deal with Count II, and the 

The affidavit 

figures. Tie are of the 

vith the prosecution should 

mutual agreement, 

affiant. 

In regard to the affiant 

and Noack be deferred until 

to this, 

with statistical 

stipulation 

is possible, by 

of this • 

deliberations are still afoot 
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• 

^iioh will probably be concluded by the beginning of next week. 

aak your permission to state the opinion of the Def-.nc? 

in thia case at that time. This ia sy statement on the actual test. 

The Defense should like to rek* a suggestion to the Tribunal on the 

baaic question of the cross-examination in the case of affianta. The 

ruling of the Tribunal hitherto was that within an appropriate time the 

Daf»nse could state whether an affiant was requested for cross-examlna- 

tion. Thia freedcn accorded the Defense which was gratefully received 

aeema to be endangered by the very short period of tine given in the 

present case, and we aak that you not accept thia short period of time 

as a rule. 

The Defense believes that in order to achieve what the Tribunal 

and the Defense ala at, but also considering the difficult position of 

the Defense counsel, the rule should bet first that the Proa ecutlon 

in each case after presenting the documents conc*rning one Count of 

the Indictment should give the Defense a list of the affiants in ques¬ 

tion. 

Secondly, the Tribunal should then set a time limit, depend¬ 

ing on the number of eritnesses and the difficulty of the Defense in 

pr jparing a cross-examination. 

Thirdly, the Defense shoild be allowed to present reasons in 

individual cases and tb request an extension of the time limit set by 

the Tribunal so that when the tine limit is up the right to cross-ex¬ 

amination is not lost. 

THE PRESIDENT: Thank you, Counsel. The time limit that was 

fixed as of today for the Defense counsel to advise the Tribunal with 

respect to their desires for the cross-examination of these witnesses 

was more or less a matter of emergency, *e were confronted with that, 

and certainly we did not intend that this be construed as a precedent 

fixing a very, very short time for counsel for the Defense to make such 

cocnitments. On the other hand, the Tribunal is reluctant to impose 

upon counsel any iron-clad rule of time within which the Defense can 
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• 

advise the Tribunal concerning such natters as these. You gentlemen 

ought to be able to agree upon'those things without taking up the time 

of the Tribunal. 

Our only thought was that it is a waste of energy and 

facilities to bring witnesses here if there is no desire to oross-exaaina 

them. It is an imposition upon the Prosecution to set in motion the 

machinery necessary to bring then here if they are not desired by the 

Defense. 

Vie leave that to your good Judgment and to the amicable rela¬ 

tions that exist betereen counsel for the Prosecution and the Defense to 

eork those matters out. It w«xild only be when we are more or less con¬ 

fronted with an emergency or when we feel that there has been an abuse 

of discretion that we would intervene at all. We hove no doubt that, 

with the experience that ia now behind us, counsel f«v the Prosecution 

and the Defense can arrange a schedule and have an understanding con¬ 

cerning the matter of cross-examination of these witnesses. In the 

hope that that is true, we are not going to impose upon you any rules 

or regulations at this time. 

I may say also that as we have said before it was not the 

thought nor the idea of the Tribunal to restrict cr limit your right of 

cross-examination. Certainly no pressure was intended to force you 

into an unhappy situation of waiving something that you think that 

you should not waive. Whether or not you cross-examine a witness is 

for ynx and you alone to determine, and whichever way you decide, you 

"ill not be in the bad graces of the Tribunal in the exercise of those 

rights. 

Mr. Sprecher, have you anything to say before we start with 

the next witness? 

W. SPReEHERt May it please the Tribunal, I think this might 

be an appropriate time to make a rather general reference to our plan 

for the next several weeks. This is now possible because of the stcte- 

a;nt which the Defense, through Dr. Nelte, made this morning. 
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f W, 

At* 

•v 

iV K 

Apart fr™ the nftnesaea »hich haere been announced as coning 

in the i.ar futur., « plan to go on core or 1„, Mthout Interruption 

•lth thi presentation or docunenta f.-ir the next firs nr a lx trial days. 

It nay be that during that tin, aon, witness who cnI„ frolo ofarj „r 

»,re there la aoc, great difficulty In getting the witness here and 

he happen, to turn up, that en srill call hin-but that will „ot be with¬ 

out th, required notice and. If poaaible, with conaiderably ,TI notice 

than "hat ia actually required. 

*"r* with respect to th* first fir* witnesses which Dr. Nelte 

omtioned, I would imagine at th* present tin* that .they would n^t c~m 

in much sooner than th* "th*r two, Krueger and Nocck would cod, in, th* 

nason b,ing thot ft should b, fairly w,ll through th, plantation of 

douraents "o Count 2 b,fnr, any of tho8* witnesses ar, call3d in. Ag 

such as p-vssibl*, w, will try to group th,a b,caus,, as I und,rstnnd it, 

principally Dr. Bachen or nn, or two of th* D,f*ns, Counsel will want 

t- conduct th, principal excaincti^, and I think th* att*ntion of an 

"f us to this point at arr, >v lira th, san, pvH of tin, will b* 

hilpful in th, interests of an orderly trial. 

I think I night amtion with your permission a problem which 

is likely to coo, up in connection with th, witn,ss,s on Count 3, 

particularly m m get to th, whol, Auschwitz c<x»pl,x. It is not 

g'lng to b* easy, wh,r, th, witnesses are aemilable, to bring th,m in 

nn v jry short nit ice—if we can bring them in at all in son, cases— 

and questions of cmss-interrogatories nay give us considerable trouble 

at that time. Prosecution will lay befor, Your Honors and b,for, Defens, 

Counsel further proposals in that regard befor, we are through with Count 

3, probably about the time we ar, beginning Count 3. Perhaps what w, 

*y do—and we haven't figur,s out in our own minds the best way to 

solv, this problem—is submit all the affidavits we intend to use to 

Cifense counsel quite some Urn, before the rest of th, document book® 

-re even ready and before the docucents ar, actually presented so that 

•'ifense counsel can be informed in advance concerning tin matters given 
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und?r oath by this* affiants, so that w? can thin start to ord»r thiSi 

pwpla in b?for5 wi pr»s»nt thi docuaints on Count 3, which ar.y n-* t_!:^ 

too long. 

Thi Prosicution would not want this trial—and I do not 

supposj any of us would want this trial—to coai to thi point whin wi 

had pnsintid all thi docuaints and thin, bicausi of a lati announc-mint 

of bhi disiris of thi Difmsi with rispict to cross-ixuninaticrj, wi had 

to havj considirabli postponing* whili w* waitid for thssi witnissis 

to cooi in fron various parts of Suropi. 

I think that indicatis thi giniral problim. I thought I would 

raisi it now, with your piraission. 

THS rRSSIDEhT: V»ry will. Ari you r?ady to call your nixt 

witnias? 

J4t. SPRECHERi Yis, l!r. Prtsidmt. Thi Prosicution calls 

Saltir Warlimont. 

THE PRESIDENT! Thi Marshal will bring in thi witmso. 

tft. SPRECHERi Th»n is only oni document in quistion; it is 

Exhibit 1*90, Document NI-3512, which is in thi English Document Book . 

22 Qt pagi 75; in thi Girmsn Book 25 at pagi 133- 
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WALTER tARLWOifi i a witnsss, took ths stand and tsstifisd r.p 

follows: 

THE PRESIDENT: Ths witnsss will rsaain standing end raiss 

his right hand. Ths witniss will say "I" and stats his naas. 

WITNESS: I, Halt »r Warlimon^... 

THE PRESIDENT: Apd rspjat aft»r ms: ...swsar by God, ths 

Almighty and Coniscisnt, that I will spjak ths pars truth and will 

withhold and add nothing. 

(Ths witnsss rspsatsd ths oath.) 

Ths witnsss may bs ssatsd. 

Prosscution may procssd. 

&R. SPRECHER: If lour Honors would turn to ths sscond pags 

of ths affidavit, I would first liks to indiocts two rath*r obvious 

typographical srrors in ths English. That is at pags 76 of Docunsnt 

Book 22. Do you havs it, Mr. Pr*sidsnt? 

THE PRESIDENT: Yss. 

MR. SPRECHER: Ths translation with rsspset to ths dntss is 

wrong in two placss: at ths snd of paragraph 1 it stetss in "19U5" — 

that should bs 1935; and thin, tw> linss lowsr, nhsri it stotss "sines 

19W»M—that should bs "sines 193U." I think that may havs bssn pointid 

out bsfors, but just to b» surs I msntion it now. 

DIRECT EXAMINATION 

BY MR. SPREE HER: 

*4 Viitnsss, sould you stats y->ur full nams ones mors, for ths 

rscard? 

A Vfaltsr TCarliaont. 

Q And sines ths collaps? of Germany, in 19U5, 7™ havs b»sn 

dstainsd as a prisonsr by ths Allisd Forcss, is that corrsct? 

A Iss. 

Q Now, starting with ths ysar 1933, could you stats vsry 

brisfly ths positions which you hsld in ths Gsman Army or in ths Gsriren 

* f ^ . 

°ov *rnasnt? 
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A In 1933 I eaj» from East Prussia, whir* I was Battiry Chi if 

in an artilliry ngimmt, to Birlin, to thi Riichswihr Ministry, that is, 

to thi Army Ordnanci Offioi. Thin I had organizational work in thi s<*- 

callid Economic Group or Economic Dipartaint. In 193U I bicami hiad of 

this dipartaint undir Oinij-nl Thomas, and in 1935 I wint with it to thi 

High Command of thi Tiihraaoht in thi saoi ccpacity. I hild this posi¬ 

tion until 1936. Thin I was in Spain for a fiw months. At thi md of 

1936 I riturnid frm thin and bicami an officir in thi artilliry in 

Triist, and a yiar lntir I coscwmdid thi artilliry ngimnt in Duissil- 

dorf. 

In th* fall of 193S I again was transfirrid to thi Ministry 

of "Jar, this tin* as hiad of thi Dipartaint for Difinsi of thi Country 

in thi High Cnomand of thi Tiihraacht, thi dipartaint which can bi callid 

thi Opirational Dipartaint of thi “iihroacht. I rinwrinid in this posi¬ 

tion until thi biginning of Siptiofcir 191^. From I9i*2 on, it had n 

diffinnt nami. I was Diputy Chiif of thi Wihraacht Opirational Staff, 

Q uitniss, you havi bifori you a copy of Docuraint NI-3512, Ex¬ 

hibit U90, which is an affidavit which you gav* to nprismtativia of 

thi Proaicution, is that cornet? 

A Vis. 

Q Now, this affidavit dials gmirally with thi so-callid 

Tihrwirtschaftsfuihnr. May I ask you this? Did you pirsonolly havi 

anything to do with thi appointoint of *7ihrwirtschaftsfuihrir? 

A I wr.s conmctid with it wily in so far as thi rigulati'viB 

f'V thi appoint*int of Tlihrwirtsohaftsfuihnr win wrrkid out in thi 

Economic Dipartmmt. I had nothing to do with thi appointoint of thi 

Individual lihrwirtschaftsfuihnr. 

W Shortly aftir thi first rigulations, which an containid in 

this affidavit, win issuid, did you accipt a position which tr>k you 

away inmidiatily from thi problin of thi iiihrwirtschaftsfuihrir? 

A No. I must comet ay answirs Yis, thi rigulation was 

issuid in Jum 1936 and in August 1936—that is, two months latir—I 
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lift this position. 

Q And bstwssn ths tins whsn thsss rsgulations wsrs issusd in 

Juns '36 and ths tins whsn you lsft this particular dspartnsnt, do you 

rscall whsthsr or not any Tfshrwirtschaftsfushrsr wsrs appointsd? 

A No. 

y Tsll us whsthsr or not you know if ths rsgulations con- 

osrning ths appo in taunt of TJ^hrwirtschaftsfushrsr wsrs altsrsd aftsr 

thsir issuancs in tin first ipstancs in Juns 1936? 

A I cannot say. I nsvsr worksd in this fisld lat*r. 

y So far as you know—and 1 r»alizs that undsr ths circum- 

stanesa you do not prstsnd to stats ths actual fact of ths oittir, but 

so far as you know, wsrs thsrs altsrationa reads aftsr this tins? Did 

you svsr hsar of any? 

A A changs or an sxtsnsion night bs assn in ths feet that 

latsr ths Rsich Ministry of Economics appointsd Tishrwirtschaftsfushrsr, 

too. But that is ths only gsnsral changs or sxtsnsion that I lsarnsd 

about. 

Q Did that hnppin in ths yw 19U2, so far as you know? 

A I cannot say. 

. y Thank you. Now, you ha vs bsfors you ths docuasnt, and I 

undsrstand you also ha vs an English translation. I undsrstand you havs 

ons or two things to say about both. rJould you bsgin with ths Osman, 

plsass? 

A Ths changss nscsssary in ths Gsrman copy havs clrsady bssn 

msntionsd by you. • ^__ 

»Q Thank you vsry much. And what about ths English, witnss3? 

A I should liks to aaks ths following rsnsarks about ths 

English. According to ths tsrminology in th? War Dspartnsnt from ths 

works of ths historical division, ths third paragraph, on pags 2, 

should rsad, sscond linst not th* "Chisf of ths Economic Dspartnsnt", 

but "Economic Ssetion." 

IE. SPRECHER: Your Honors, that is ths third paragraph dom 
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• 

the page. . . 

WITNESS! And after that, not "The Army Ordnance Branch" 

but tin "Artny Ordnance Office". ; 

BY MR. SPRBCHERi 
• • 

Q Thank you very ouch, 

A In the next line the word "department" is repeated; again 

that should be "section''. The decisive sentence is in tin next para¬ 

graph. There, I said that the following statements "taken from thi 

notes of (hner*l Thomas and from documents reflect his recollections 

only in a broad sense.? According to ay knowledge of English, it should 

r>ad as followsi "Therefore, the following facts which have been taken 

from thi notes of General Thomas and frcm documents could be acknowledged 

by him as corresponding to his recollections only in o general wny." 

The issue is that I could acknowledge the facts only in this limited 

sense. 

• 
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C, On* point, witness; you arid, "acknowledged by hin"; did you 

cecn to soy "by no" neanlng you? 

A Yes. I Wfj following tho stylo of this document. On tho 

noxt page, if I nay continue; the_»*ir<L "oven* in the first pnra- 
y..S' A , '• 

graoh, the 4th lino, I believe should be replacsd by, ^already". 

(i Yes, that is a bettor translation. Do your Honors find that? 

THE. GCUET: Yes. 

5T THE WITNESS* * 

A In tho noxt paragraph, thoro Is a nisttke -hero It says, 
\ 

in tho third lino, "He had loft tho staff of tho Amy* It should 

bo, "Ho had loft tho f’ehrvirtschr/tsstab". 

Q But not "tho arny"? 

A Ho, not "the crny". 

Q Is thoro anything further? 

A To.; on oago 5,/"the tasks and duties f tho rehrvirtschcft»- 

fuohror are listed under No. 3 under 3 r 6 it roads, "to nreoore 

nnd administer security corsures". It should bo, "countor-intelligonco 

nersuroo, Abvohr nor sures". 

Q Thank you. 

A On prgo 7, second paragraph it SDorks of the lnforaation to 

bo asked by tho reouosting parties. "For this purpose, tho firn 

in Oornan has to roouost", it should re«d "the inouiring office has 

to roouost," not tho.flm. 

Q Thank you. 

A On tho noxt ocge, on tho first line, "ingrgeaent is entirely 

Jut of tho cuestion". It should bo "on principle Ait of miestion. 

Tho Goman word is Grundsaotrlich. 

In muiber 2 on tho sen* pcge, second lino, after, “Corns 

Koadcucrters" there should bo tho word, "or". 

Q Instead of "of"? 

A No, it should be added. 
/ 

On pcge, 9, the 4th paragraph, it soeeks of tho "duties" in 
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vhich the » ehrwirtscheftsfuehrer were to be Instructed. In the 4th 

line, espicncge Is nentioned. It should be counter-intelligence, 

os the foiling words soy. Che nistake v*9 probably node by 

dicing two cbrrections fron the Gernon word Spitnogechwehr actually 

that word is necning, "counter-intelligence". The 'Jehr-irtschalts- 

fuehrer had nothing whatsoever to do in the espionage. 

T»-o line, later, as lost duty is listed the, "supervision of 

defense". The translation of the Geraon word, ehruebervachung", 

oeans supervision of the regulations for the ailitcry service of the 

personnel. It is not "defense" frit perhcos "suoervislon of the 

amed service regulations personnel." 

That is all. 

Q Thank you very ouch. Is there anything else? 

A So. 

JUTGi. iiCrJ.IS: hr. borecher, it eight be helpful to the Tribunal 

in gauging the oroper scipe of cross-evnnination »*hlch is to follow, 

if you would give us o statement as to the uuroose of the 

introduction in evidence of ivhiblt 490, rad your idea if its 

bearing with respect to the guilt or innocence of the defendants. 

•A. SPRLOLR: Yes, your Honor. The •'ehrwlrtschaftsfuehrer 

was ft title, and a tyoe of office which w,9 created, as has been 

stated, in the year 1936. Then «ppointnents w*re j^de fron thdre 

on until wen 0n into the -or, A nunber of these defendants were 

opoolnted Vebrwirtschnftsfuehrer and coong the positions listed in 

Appendix A,, your Honors win find ’ ehrwlrtschaf tsfuehrer.. 

Hoy in connection with the develotoente of this tine, with 

respect to reornanent, and with respect to the v,r, we considered 

it inpirtant to Indicate the general nature of this position, and 

undernecth Contrsl Council Law Ho. 10, Your Honors win recoil that 

high position in the Military Lconooic life of Gemrny. has a certain 

•ignificance,. end Just how such significance end Just how high a 

iwsition the V’ehrvirtschaftsfuehrer eaounts t>, we think we should 
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lay before your Honor*. 

JU2X3E. i.Qrr.IS: Then you are contending that high position la 

official or econooic circles under Control Lav So. 10, le a natter 

vhioh we are to take into consideration in deternining the guilt 

or innocence of the defendants? 

i-iR. SPSLCELR: Yes, your Honor. 

. JIOOL hCHRIS: I was wondering about that. Shank you very cuch. 

H?., SPRLCSii: Of course, I think that all of these thlpgs 

have some other connections, and I do not aeen to entirely Unit 

ourselves, but I think that I have indicated to you the most important 

connection of the natter at this tine. 

No further Questions. 

TEL rxiSIDLNT: The defense nay cross-examine the witness. 

Ci.OSS-ZXAiiINATIGN 

or vjlall.cst 

BY Dl. VON KLLLLT-. counsel for the defendant SCKHITZLLR: 

Q ' itness, one foreal Question first, under the regulations 

which start on cage 3 of the Oerxan text, 7 figuros uro mentioned 

altogether, of which two however, are aieeing. These ore the figures 

4 and 6. Is this a typographical error, or ~ere figures ouroosely 

oaitted? 

A I had not noticed that before. I cannot answer that 

ouestion. 

Ci You coopiled the docuaent, witness, did you not? 

A The docunent was drawn up by the interrogator after an 

interrogation,, and it was given to ae only to acknowledge it, and 

I did not notice this.. 

I should like to point out that on page 3 of the dominant, 

before the list, it says that "they contained aaonst others the 

following provisions". 

Oti yes, the Prosecution just pointed out to ce that the 
t 

Hissing figures can be placed at our dlsooaal. 
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Witness, did I understand you to say that your affidavit and 

the regulations therein stated, represent the status of the suaaer of 

1936? 

;; A Yes. 

q These ve^-e the thoughts at that tise set up, -ere they? 

A Yes. 

^ Is it correct that these regulations only refer to the 

Vehrvlrtschaftefuohrer vho were appointed by the CK*' or the 

Wehr—irtschaftsstab, subordinate to it2 

A Yes. 

Q You stated before, witness, that at a later date the Ministry 

of Zconooics appointed Vehrwlrtschaftefuehrer? 

A Yeo. » 

Q You do not know the exact year? 

A Ho. 

Q Do you think it is possible that this -as already the case 

before the war, in the year of 1937? 

A I have no notarial on -hich to base an ans-er to this Question 

on. 

Q Are you oerhaps acquainted with the fact that later, even 

In the Speer Ministry, they appointed t'ehrwirtschaf tsfuehrer? 

A I do not know that that is a fact, but I consider it vary 

probable. 

Q Is it true if I say that because of these appointnents by 

various authorities, sooe kind of fashion of Wehrwirtschaftsfuehror 

•tarted, and this had as its result, that the original thought of the 

year 1936 was cospletely distorted? 

A My knowledge of the further developments is again inadequate 

to answer this question accurately. 9uch an assuaption, however, *ould 

correspond to the development in all similar fields in Germany at this 

Period. 

Q Vltness, do you know whether the '-ehrvirtschaf tsfuehrar, as 
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• • 

• * 

such, at any tine had tofdxercise certain functions? 

A The duties, a6 far ha they were to be carried out for the 

‘ohraacht- are given in the regulations reproduced here. 

Ct Vitness, perhaps lot ne put the Question acre concretely. 

The regulation has a Dost script. Ay question refers to whether 

actually know that certain gentleaon, not bedause of their econaalc 

abilities, or abilities in other fields, but because of other abilitiies,- 

that is, abilities as l.'ehrvirtschaftsfuehrer were chosen? 

1 I always thought that Vehrvirtschaftsfuehrer wm nerely a 

title. The functions of those resulted froo the knowledge and position 

which the person had in economic life. 
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Q ffitnoss, in order to clarify this document, let mo put tho 

following question to you. Hhon TTehririrtschaftsfuehror corps arc 

mentioned in the regulations. To a corps esprit d« corps. Do you 

• know anything about that in tho caso of Wohrvirtschaftsfuahrcr? 

A No, I cm suro tho word is not to bo understood in tho same 

sonso as on officers' corps, for instance. 

Q Do you know that Wohrwirtschaftsfuehrer wore organized among 

oach other from a technical or regional point of view? 

A They wore organizod insofar as the Wohrwirtschafts Inspectorate 

within c dofonso district may have considered it TTohrwirtschcftsfuohror 

as an organization so far as they wore appointed by tho Kohnaacht. 

Thoy certainly had no contact among ono onothor, which would corres¬ 

pond to an organization. 

Q Do you know of any diroctivos of a control noturo which at e 

lator dato, - that is aftor tho issuanco of thoso regulations, - wont 

to tho ’To hrvrirtsc hafts fuehrers as indopondontly of thoir positions? 

A No 

Q Aro you acquainted with tho diroctivos according to which tho 

Ministry of Economics made appointments? 

A No. 

Q Thon you noithor know of tho fact that lator such appointments 

took placo without tho aid of questionnaires of spocial rosaarch? 

A No, I never dealt with that subject at all. 

Q Aftor tho year of 1936 you do not know how things developed? 

A No. 

Q But can you perhaps confirm quite generally, as you havo already 

hinted before, that tho original idoa, as it was originated in the year 

of 1936' w=s completely distorted, and in fact, nothing more than a 

titlo was loft? 

A I can only ropoat that zny oxperionca after 1936 is not adequate 

rv-ko such definite statement, but froa tho very beginning I considered 

the whole institution only a question of titlo. 
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Q Thank you very much. Hr. Witnoss. 

Jfo further questions. 

THE PRESIDENT: Is thoro any furthor cross-examination of this 

witnoss? 

CROSS EXAMINATION 

BY DR. KRA15S (Counsol for defondants Lautonschlaogor and Jaoyno): 

Q Witness, one question, to you. Is it correct that tho state¬ 

ments you made in your affidavit limit thomsolvos in Wohnnrtschafts- 

fuohror »rhich wore eppointod by tho Wohrarcht, and who, as you soy, 

vroro sworn to and ongaged by it? 

A I spoak only of thoso. 

Q Thank you. 

Mr. President, no furthor questions. 

TH3 PRESIDENT: Is thoro any furthor cross-examination? It not 

so appearing, is thoro any rodirect ox.-ttinntion. 

hR. SPRECHER: No rodiroct examination. 

THE PRESIDENT: Tho witness is oxcusod and tho Marshal may oscort 

him from the box. 

Call tho next witnoss, Ur. Prosecutor. 

Ifl. SPRECHER: Ur. Prosidont, may I hove Just a raomont. 

THE PRESIDENT: Certainly. 

HR. SPRECHER: Tho prosecution calls as tho noxt witnoss, Paul 

Hoinrich Doncker. 

PAUL HEINRICH DE2CKER, a witnoss, took tho stand and tostifiod as 

follows: 

BY THE PRESIDENT: 

Q What is your moo? 

A Paul Hoinrich Doncker. 

Q Ropoot this oath after do: 

I swear by God, the Almighty and the Omniscient, that I ^rill spoak 

the pure truth, end will withhold and add nothing. 

THE PRESIDENT: The witnoss nay bo soatod. 
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The witness is with tho prosocution. 

MR. SPRECHER: First, Mr. President, may I mention the four docu- 

ni3nts in question, and witness, will you Just check it at the s?nw time 

. to soo if you havo than before you? 

Tho Four Documants in question are Exhibit $0, HI 7239, which is 

found in Document Book 2, Biglish 53, Gorman 1*1: 

Exhibit 5U8, which is HI 9U79, in your document books 28, page 1*2, 

English, page 56 Gorman. 

Tho noxt, Exhibit 670, NI 7328, document book 31, page 21* English, 

pogo 25 Goman, and tho last affidavit is Exhibit 696, which is NI 7237, 

found in Document Bool: 32, English page 83, Oorman pogo 81*. 

Witnoss, will you onco again state your full nano for tho roportors? 

A Paul Hoinrich Ponckor. 

Q And what is your prosont address? 

A Kronborg in Taunus, Gauitastrcsso 16. 

Q And your prosont occupation? 

A At prosont I am working for the control officer for 1.0. Fcrbon 

in tho British zono. 

Q And what was your address bofora tho Goman collapse in 191*5? 

A At tho collapso, I was living in Frankfurt on tho Main. 

Q And what was your position with 1.0. Farbon? 

A I was hood of tho Central Accounting Dopartmant with tho titlo 

Director of the Main Office and I had some othor socondary functions 

in tho subsidiary companies, 

Q And you had hold a position in tho central accounting or control 

bookkooping department fromboforo tho yoar 1933J is that oorroct? 

A Yos. In tho yoar 1926, I was employed when tho contral accounting 

department was established. 

Q Now for near a yoar, from one time to another you havo boon 

quo3tionod by investigators representing the prosecution; is that 

correct? 
T 

A Tes, that's right. 
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Q And froc the beginning were you advised of the obligations of 

telling the truth, and the penalties for prejury or falshood? 

A Yes, in those cases when a formal interrogation took place, 

Q I did not eean to indicate that every informal interrogation was 

under oath. 

Now witness, with respect to these four affidavits of yours, which 

are in evidence, do you have any additions or corrections which you think 

it necessary to make at this time? 

A I read through these four affidavits yesterday, and when I was 

interrogated by kr. Charmatz I stated some additions to then. 

Kay I point out that in Document 7237, exhibit 696, on the last 

page, a line has bcon omitted in the German text, which is correct 

in the English text. 

Q n'ould you read it into the record so that the defense counsel 

can correct their copies? 

A It should l'oad: "Items of movable property to tho full amount 

and for investments in buildings u.5 to 20 per cent of the acquisition 

values" • 

And then, in Document 7238, which is Exhibit 670, I havo used the 

expression, "peacetime requirements". I meant to say, "civilian 

requirements". I just want to clarity that point. 
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Q. Just a ndnute, -*r. "itness. I want to be sure the Tribunal 

is current. Your Honors, that's Exhibit 670, at page 24 of the document 

book 31. In the middle of the page, in the sixth line of the second 

full paragraph on the page there are the words "peace time needs" , 

and the witness wishes to substitute therefore "civilian requirements". 

Please procoed. Dr. Dencker. 

Now, Document 7239, Exhibit 50. 

Q. Thet's at page 53 of your Book 2, your Honor. 41 of the 

German. 

A. I should like to'oxplain something to avoid misunderstanding. 

In this document I roforred to the Judgment of the RcichFinonco Court 

nhcro tho Dynamit a.G. has been rocognizod an organ of I.G. Farbon 

in tax questions. This Judgment was obtained by Dynamit 4.G., 

in agreement with I.G. Farbon. In ny affidavit I havo indicated tho 

roasons, as far as I can recall, which wero given by Dynamit j.,G, 

in tho law suit to prove its separato nature. In practical matters, 

tho control of Dynamit ,..G. by I.G. Farbon was not as oxtensivo 

as was theoretically possible, hithin tho I.G. concern, the Dynamit 

Aktiongosollschaft was a concern of its own. It was tho cxplosivos 
• 

concern and was undor General Dir ok tor Dr. iaul .aicllor. Ho was 

chairman of tho Vorstand aktiongosollschaft (joint stock company) 

end* consequently, in his own sphere, howas responsible to his 

^jpervisory council and to his stockholders. That was the seme 

responsibility as, for oxamplc, the Vorstand of I.G. had. Formally 

tho Dynamit i-ktiongoscllschaft was incorporated in III of I.G,, 

but that did not mean that tho hcM of III, Dr. Fritz Gajowski, 

could necessarily intorfere in the management of tho Dynamit 

to go through channels, through Dr. Paul iiicllcr. As far as I can Judge 

Dr. Fritz Gcjewski had insight into the affairs of thclfrn^mit concorn 

only insofar as ho attained this from Dr. Paul liuoller 
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THE RESIDENT: Mr. Prosecutor, what is this? A correction or an 

explanation of the docunent? 

SPRECHEl: It's an explanation which the witness desires to 

make. Your Honor. 

THE PRESIDENT: Very well. 

THE WITNESS: as far as the granting of credits for now plants is 

concerned, I recall that,for tho explosivos field, they wero not sub¬ 

mitted to the TA. The theoretical possibility of gaining tho majority 

control of DAG in respect to schedulod now investments by tho T.. could 

refer only to credits which were submitted to the TA. 

THE PRESIDDfT: Pardon me, Jr. Vdtncss. 

Ur. Prosecutor, I'm wondering if wo'ro not gotting into c state 

of confusion. Tho witness is talking erf to whet ho thinks may bo 

significant and they may bo nattors in whichnobody hes any concern. 

Certainly, you have a right to afford him tho opportunity to correct 

his affidavit end to supplement his tosticony, but I think that should 

be dono in responso to questions so that wo will have some control of 

it. This might go on indefinitely, and it might be of intorost or 

value to some one or night not. I think to had better conduct this in 

an orderlx/Rfflf if you dosiro any information let it bo in a question and 

answer fora. 

JUDGE 'JORRJSi May I inquire , is he reading from a preparod 

statement or cro these spontaneous remarks? that is tho witness doing? 

1®. SFRECHEP.: Your Honor, the witness dcsirod, aftor havin^tnlkod 

to a number of people, not only representatives of the prosecution, 

* * concerning the DAG, to make a explanation botwocn the financial 

field, which ho knows very well, being the head of the Central 

Bookkeeping Department, and what that made DAG appear to him as a 

financial expert, but ho would like to indicate that, for certain 

practical or technical purposes it is his understanding, from having 

teen in business and personal contact with a number of the leaders of 
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I. G. Farben , thf t the practical outcome of this arrangement was 

somewhat different than what would be indicated by the financial 

control* lihen the witness indicated that to us, we thought we could 

possibly save considerable time bj having him make this explanation, 

which ho desires to make now and he has, 1 think, about throe or 

four moro sentences to stato. 

THE FRESIDQJT: On that representation, go ahead and got it 

over with. 

!R. SIRDSHER: I might suggest that I think tho questions would 

como up in cross examination anyway. 

THE PRESIDENT: That is Just what wo wore afraid of horc. If 

you loavo it to a witness to volunteer statements that he thinks 

may bo important, they might not provo to bo important, but on 

your statement thet ho is almost through with his statements, lot 

him continuo and let's got along. 

BY HR. SPRECHER: 

Q. i/ill you continuo, Ur. Donckor? 

A. I hevo only one paragraph freex tho interrogation yostorday * 

to road: 

•Of course, the coaaunity of interests contract botwoon 

I.G. and Dynamit /Jctiengosellschaft, cs woll as thchigh capital 

participation of I. G. in tho Dynamit Aktiongesellschcft placed 

upon tho Vorstand of tho I.G. tho duty to watch tho activities 

of the Dynamit iJtticngcscllschaft, According to my observ. tion, this 

was done essentially by the Personal- reports to Dr. Paxil Juollor end 

tho submission of the annual financial reports which wero sent to Dr. 

Schmitz and Dr. Gcjcwski, as well as by the dividend guaranty cal¬ 

culations which wore annually approved by Dr. Schmitz. 

Q. Do you have any other corrections or additions to any of 

tho other docuncnts ? 

A. No. 
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Q. No further questions. 

THB PRESIDENT: The witness is with tho defense. 

CROSS EXAMINATION 

BY DR. LJEYER (Defense Counsel for defendant Gaj6wski): 

Q. « few questions regarding your Affidavit 7239, Exhibit 

50, Book 33, English page 21, Geraan page 16. You have already defined 

your attitudo towards those questions when making your explanations Just 

now. For purposes of clarification, let mo put the following question 

to you: Whet wes tho purpose of the trial beforo the Roich Financo 

Court which decided thoorganirational, financial , end economic 

dependency of tho Itynamit Aktiengcscllschaft on I.G. Farbon? 

*• Tho "cs whether tho mutual dolivcries end payments 

between I.G. concerns end DAG had to bo subject to turnover tax which 

amounted to 28!. 

Q. Did thcao deliveries assume a largo oxtont? 

a. Thoso wore amounts of about twenty million marks or moro 

annually, but tho trial was concerned not on ly with tho quostion of tho 

. eobership in tho concern of DAG but tho quostion of mcsfccrship in tho 

concern of other firms with whom tho I.G. tied consnunity of 

interests contracts. In tho preliminary examination, tho invostigetors 

of the Finance Office pointed out that they would also contest tho corpo¬ 

rate status of the Riebcckscho <A>ntanw-rko if wo. 

THE RESIDENT: (Interrupting) Mr. “itness, pardon mo. You 

should undortake to answer tho creations that aro propounded to 

you very simply end very directly end, above all, very briefly. 

• 4» 

You noed not trouble your mind cs to whether or not you havo suffi¬ 

ciently answered the question, bocauso counsol who is interrogating 

is free to exorcise his own Judgnont es to whother.or not ho wishes 

a more complcto answer and if you will please remember that it will 

very much facilitate the trial of this case, i.e say thi3 because wo 

know you arc a layman, perhaps not altogether familiar with court 
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• 1 ■ 

procedure, but whilo you ere on the stand, if you will bear in nind 

to try to answer the question just as briefly and directly as 

possible, and not concern yourself as to whether it is sufficiently 

complete and leave it to counsel who is questioning you as to whethor 

or not he wants to ask you another question, we'll appreciate very 
/ .—   • 

raich your cooperation. 
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3Y lDR. MEYER: 

A 
Q. Y^Srr &ty first question was', did thoso turnover taxes between 

DAG ond>I.G assume a great extent? 

A. Yes, I have already answered that question. 

Q. Did this tax 'controversy concern <5ther deliveres.wi.th other 

subsidiary companies? 

A. Yos. 

Q. Is it correct that the prerequisition for any reloase from 

taxos is an organizational financial and economic dependency and that 

this is formulated in that way in the lax/? 
0 

A. As far as I recuobor, it was not a law, but it was a principle 

established by the Reich Finance Court. 
• * 

Q. Waa it not necessary, thoroforo, to consider the formal points 

of viow and the dotails of tho community of intorosts contract between 

DAG and IG according to which tho DAG had to obtain tho approval of 

tho IG with rogard to businoss transactions which wont beyond tho 

scope of thoir usual business? 

A. Yos. V 

Q. Aro you in agreement with no .that tho foundation of a subsidiary 

company for the purpose of the oroction and putting into operation of 

now production.installations is a nattor which usually goes boyond 

tho ordinary business? 

A. I cannot answer that questions with "yos" or "no" because 
\ 

it depends on tho duties of tho subsidiary company which signs the 

contract. 

Q. I am referring to a company, for instance, tho Vorwertchcmio 

G.nub.h. \ihi.ch oroctod a nunbar of now installations and put them into 

operation. Do you know whether, before the founding of such a company, 

the Vorstand of the I.G. was at all consulted? 

A, No, I do not know. 

Q. Accordingly, could one not say that the actual relationship 

between DAG and tho I.G. is not in accordance with tho reasons as they 
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are given in the taxation law suit? 

A. The extent was not as groat as it was presented in the law suit, 

that is ny conviction. 

/ 

Q. In connection withtho individual points which you raise, you 

are mentioning an economic dependency of the DAG on the I.G. Farben 

and you rofer to the fact that the I.G. was the main supplier of certain 

preliminary products for the DAG. My question is, does not this 
0 % • 

also hold truo of any othor ontorpriso - for instinco, plastic industry- 

in the samo way - if the I.G. mastered the Gorman market in the case 
% 

of these products, as you say it in your affidavit? 
0 

A. Yos. 

Q. You state, furthermore, that in tho year of 1932 you once 

rocoivod an ordor to audit tho business of the DAG with reference to 

synthetics. Actually this would havo fallen within tho framework of 

tasks, to bo porformod by tho supervisory board of tho DAG. Con you 

toll mo whothor a majority of roprosontativos of tho I.G. belonged to 
0 

the Aufsichtsr'.t of tho DaG? 

A. I do not believe so. 
* 9 

Q. You ora thon speaking about the credit demand - in other words, 

tho demands for means for purposes of now invostnonts of DAG in f ront 
0 

of the'technical cocmittoo. Did I understand you properly boforo to 
% 

tho offact that this demand did not rofor to military products? I 

am referring to this domnd from TA. 

A. As far as I remember, not cases of military production but 

explosives altogether. 

Q. Beyond that, are you acquainted with a positive case vhoro 

tho technical cocmittoo of the I.G. took a voto and Dr. Miller wa3 de¬ 

feated'in the voting? 

A. No, that was not oustooory to voto in meotings of the TA. 

Q. • Undor paragraph k, you arc discussing tho incorporation into 

class III of the DAG and you havo added .an explanation to that before. 

Do you know vhan the production fields of I.G. woro dividod into three 
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• • • 

categories? 

A. That was about 1929. 

Q. Havo you ever heard that, not very long thoroafter, perhaps 
/ • 

in the year 1931 or 1932, a discussion took place in Heidelberg botweon 
• *| • 

Ur. Bosch, Dr. Paul Uuollor, the head of the DAG, and Dr. Gajowski 

regarding the question whether Dr, G_jcrwski was in any way the superior 

of Dr. Muollor? 

A. No. ‘ ' t f, '[ . j 

Q. You never hoard about that? 

A. No. 

Q. Do you think it is possible - and ttoro aro statements to that 

offoct which we will suhoit into ovidonco later - that this quostion 

was clarified to the effect that Dr. Gnjowski should not bo superior 

of Dr. Muollbr? 

UR. SPRECHER: Aren't wo dealing horo with speculation and 

possibility? I objoct as it is not boing holpful to this inquiry. 

THE PRESIDENT: Tfoll, tho Tribunal is not interested in possibilities 

and it doos sooa that tho witness sufficiently answorod tho quostion 

when ho stated, in rosponso to tho provious inquiry, that ho novor 

f . * • 

hoard of tho matter. " V . 

Tho objection is sustained. 

BY m. UEYER: 

Q. ,tt.tnoss, do you !aiow whether, after tho categories had been 

instituted, Dr. Uuollor or another representative of tho DAG ovor 
0 • 

attended thoso mootings? 

A. No. 
• s 

Q. You do not know that. 
• i • * * . 1 *i| 

A. I do not know, 

Q. Do you know to what oxtont Dr. Gajowski c oncornod himself with 

the technical development of the DAG? 

A, I was not able to observe that. No. 

Q. You could not. 
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Accordingly, your statements do not refer to the technical part, 

do they? 

A, No, in ay statements I wanted to reproduce what reasons 

were given for the application to the Reich Finance Court. 

Q. Only that? 

A. Yea. 

Q. Thank you, 

THE PRESIDENT: Counsel, rather than to interrupt you cross 

examination in about two minutes, I think we shall at this time rise 

for our morning recess. 

(A recess was taken). 
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THE kiARSHAt: The- Tribunal is again in session. 

DR. SIICHLR: Dr. Silchcr, counsel for the defendant von 

Knierion. 

CROSS EXaMIKATION. 

BY DR. snCHkR: for the defendant von Knierica: 

Q Dr. Dcncker, ay questions refer to your affidavit. Exhibit 

50, You said that the decision cf the *k»ich Finance Court which 

practically exempted the vice-wcrsa deliveries frea I.G. tf. DAO 

froo tho turnover tax was also of importance for other sibsidiary 

companies, woro also ccnccrrv,-d with large-scale dolivcri-s? 

A Yes. I already pointod to the A. Riobock Hcntanwcrko which 

delivered coal and power to tho I.G. plants to an amount more than 

. ton millions per year. 

Q But is it it not right that these wore net only unique tax 

amounts but this held true fer tho future ferdccadoa toe? 

A Those were current taxes which amounted tc vory considerable 

amounts every year. 

Q Mi'. Dunckcr, wi^h reforoncc tc the f-raulatim rf tho d(.cision, * ‘ 

you said that the DAO depended' upon tho 1.0. financially, economically 

and erganizati nelly. You wont on to say that as far as you knew this 

formulation was dovelopod by the Roich Finance Court. If I put to you 

that this is actually tho femulation of the law, paragraph 2, artcilo 2 

ef the turnover law, and tho regulations governing its cxccuticns, 

would you C'inside it as probable? 

A I certainly accept ycur statement. 

Q According therefore was it absolutely necessary that tho 

Reich Finance in order to obtain the desired purp sc in its judgment 

hed to arrivo at that formulation? 

A Yes. 

U Mr. Doncker, you said be fere that ycu did net believe tint 

the I.G. had a majority in the Aufsichtsrat cf the DAG. Do ycu knoW 
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cf how many triers the Aufsichtsrat cf the DAO consisted? 

A N'u The number of Aufsichtsrat mockers changed considerably 

from the beginning cf the nutual intorcst contract in 1926. 

Q Do you knew that according to the corporation law of tha 

year 1937 the highest number of the Ausichtarat members of any share¬ 

holding company was twenty? 

y Do you assume or do you perhaps knew at least approximately 

that tho DAO had this majority number of twenty in the Aufsichstrat? 

A I do not remember that 

Q Is it not true that the larger subsidiary companies of the 

1.0. such as IfcLebeck, DAO made use of their maximum number of twenty 

in the Aufsichtsrat? 

A I cannot say freo mecory. 

Q You have stated that 1.0. Farben throughout these years 

was represented in the Aufsichtsrat of tho DAO by the gentlemen, Bosch 

Plechtheim, Oa Jew ski and Schmitz. This w^as not simultaneous, but 

they followed each other, is that right? 

A Yes. They wire not all in the Aufsichtsrat at tho® mo timo 

Q Did you mention all of the Aufsichtsrat members of the DAO 

who came freo the Farben concern as you knew? 

A I mentioned only a few when I remembered when I drew up 

the affidavit. 

Q Now from memory you cannot say reliable what the total number 

of the Aufsichtsrat members in the DAG were who came from the I.O.? 

A No, but it would be very simple to find out by looking at the 

question hao been asnwered, but no harm done. He has -nswered it 

again, ^et’s get along. 

DR. SI£CH?R: This was ay last question, lour Honor 
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THE PHESHBW: Any further cross examination of the witness? 

None being requested, any redirect? 

MR. SPRFSHER: None, kr. President. 

THE PRESIDENT: Hr. Witness, you are excused, and the Marshal 

will escort you from the box. 

The Prosecution will call its next witness. 

MR. SPRXHER: Tho Prosecution calls as a witness Max Zeidelhack. 

THE PR'SHKOT: The Marshal will bring in the witness. 

HR. SPRXHER: While wc arc waiting, perhaps I might lay before 

Your Honors the three documents which coot in question, Exhibit 617, 

which is NI-9203. That is in Document Book XXXV, pago 1, of both the 

English and the German, and the second affidavit of the witness is 

Exhibit 673, Document No. NI-9192, Docuaont Book XXXI, pago 33, 

English, pa^ 63, >*rman, and tho third 'is Exhibit 698, Document Wo. 

9193, Document Book XXXII, pago lOfc, English page 100, Gorman. 

MAX eKIBELHACK, a witnoss, took the stand and testified os 

follows: 

THE HIES ID* NT: Tho witnoss will remain standing, niiso his right . 

hand, soy ’T end state his name. 

THE UITNFSS: I, Dr. Hax Zoidolhack, — 

THK PRT-SIDEIIT: The witness will now repeat after me: — swacr 

by God, the Almighty, and Qaniscient, that I will speak the puro truth 

and will withhold and add nothing. 

(The witness repeated the aoth.) 

THE PRESIDENT: Th„ witness may b* s^aUd. 

DIRFCT I XAnINATION 

BY MR. SpRFCHF-t: 

Q Witness, will you repeat your name and give your addross? 

A Dr. Max eeidclhack, at the present residing in Munich, Ij2. 

Q Whta is your — 

A von der Pfordtenstrasse 25* 

Q What is your present occupation? 
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A I have no occupation since four years and a half; 

W Wow prior to 19U5 "feat was your address? 

A Up to January, 19LU, ay address was Berlin, Gruenowald, 

August Victoria Strasse, 80. 

Q Now beginning with the year 1933 or 1931, would you state 

what positions you held in the Army Ordnance office? Please state them 

very brio fly. 

A On the 1st of "anuary, 1936, I recaived a State position and 

withhin tho framework of the 100,000 non army I was detailed as a 

Kchrmacht officer to the Economic and Contract Office of the Army 

Ordnance Office, ‘hen on the 1st of Octobor, 193U, I became a Rogierunss- 

rat, and on tho 1st of November, 1936, 1 became Cfcorrcgiorunssrat.' 

On tho 1st of Octobor, 1935, I boccoo Minis torlslr-t. On tho 1st of 
6 

July, I960, 1 was Minis ter ialdirigent and had to lcavo tho arvy on the 

31a t of January, 192a5. X become departmental chief of the Economic 

"opartment on the 1st of -obruary, 1936, and retained this function 

until my reprimand by Reich Minister Spuer. I left this position on tho 

18th of January, 191*3 - 
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Q All right, witness. Now you havo before you these three 

affidavits. Have you gone through then with Mr. Chanaats in the last 

day la order to check then and see if there arc any necessay corrections? 

A Y as. 

Q Would you indicate to which documents there arc corrections? 

You have tho document nuob_r abd the exhibit number. 

A I cannot give you tho exhibit number bocausc I have only 

my Ov.naan copies before ou. I rcf_r to Document No. 9203, as ouch 

as I can seo from the correction. 

Q That is Exhibit 617, at page 1, Exhibit 617, Document Book 35. 

Will you wait Just o minute until—Just one moment please continue. 

A 1 have supplemented the last scntonco of tho affidavit, 

under paragraph 2. I an r-ferring to tho passage speaking of tho 

“research and development in the field of cheated war agents wr.s 

predominantly in tho hands of the 1.0. Farben concern. The supplemental - 

ion roads as follows: ’‘Product of this development, as far os I know, 

wero in tho f.'xst years of the roarmonent not produced to c large 

extont by 1.0. Farbon themselves but at a laW date were produced by 

the Montan factories at Dyh_mfUrt and Falkonhagcn." 

Q Anything else to that affidavit? 

A No. 

w Will you pass to one of tho other two affidotits then? 

A I havo nothing to add to the other two affidavits. 

UR. S PP.33 HER: Ho further questions. 

THE PRESIDENT: Dofenso may cross-examino. Just a moment, ploaso. 

How, kr. Witness, *hon questions are put to you, »*. would appreciate 

your cooporation if you will answer tlicm as directly, simply, and 

above all, p.s briefly as possible. If you havo a fooling that your 

answer is incomplete or that you should add more to it, counsel who is 

cross-examining you will bo free to mako further inquiries. If you will 

bear this admonition in mind, it will make for orderly proceduro and 

we will very much appreciate your helpfulness. 
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Counsel nay continue. 

CROSS E.OiEJATION. 

BY DR. GATiFRC Counsel for the Defendant Ambros): 

Q Witness, first of all, I shall deal with your affidavit 

NI-9193, Exhibit 696, Book 32, English page 10k, page 100 in tho 

Ooraan. In this affidavit, witness, you have given certain calculation 

which doal with the requirements of the peacetime army. This expression 

"requirements of the peacetime a ray1' is not quite cl<.ar to me-. tthat do 

you aeon by that phraso, witness? Do you ncan the consunption of the 

arny in peacetime? 

A Thu consunption of a peace army which has been fixod at a 

certain strength. 

C Well, consunption in pcacutine in th* chemical field is, of 

course, slight because, as everyone knows, v.ry little gunpowder 

is used during peacetime. Did you Include the feet that every army 

and evory general staff in tho world oust count on the eventuality, for 

example, of dofonso? 

A Naturally that fact was included. 

Q In the chemical fiold how was this calculation realised? 

To mrkc ay process of thought clear to you, were stand-by plants 

or "shadow" factories created? That is, plants which wore used not for 

production but which were r.ady to produce for this eventuality? 

A I assume that you went to know about tho so natters from the 

point of viow of production only? 

Q Y«a. 

A The arsenals of an army existed already during peacetime. 

Q You say "the army. 

A I am now speaking of the 100,000 men army which was fixed 

with this strength in the year 19 3h. 

Q Well, thon you aro basing your calculation on tho’ 100,000- 
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Arc you contrasting needs of this 100,000-men anay with tho existing 

in the chemical field in 1939? Is that right? 

A I did not say thalk I aa starting from a 100,00-ocn army 

for which, in tho years 193U to 1937, a highch strength was stated 
t 

than that amount. In tho year 193h this strength., starting fron tho 

year 193U, roaohod a figure of 500,000 men. In the second and third 

years it increased to. a figure of 900,000 men, and in tho yoar 1936 there 

was A peacetime strength of the Gcraan Army of 1,300,000.. This 

includes reserves. ' •' . 

Q And you included this development in your calculation? 

A ITos. I am cortainly referring to ono year, I am referring to 

the year 1936V 

Q Thirty-six, I sco. Then it is no doubt true that tho require¬ 

ments of tho chemical field depended on dovclopaonts in tho military 

fiold? 

A According to the strength of the any. 

Q And who decided that? 

A Tho Gonoral Staff. 

Q That is right. Wall, then if I understand you corroctly, tho 

industrialists, forocrmrlo, had no influcnco in that fact; they wore 

simply given the assignment to cover tho noeds as sot by tho Gonoral 

Staff? 

A Yes. 

Q Thank you. Do you believe that tho chemical capacity of 

1939, I boliovo* included the shadow” factories and tho stund-by plants,, 

is that right?’ 

A I can only spook about those. 

Q That is right. Do you boliofro that would have been adequate 

incase of unurgcncy? 

A 1 personally bolivc that they wculd have been more than 

adequate. 
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Q That is your personal opinion. Then how do you explain the 

fact that in a later affidavit you say yourself tho ",.ontan Y/erke, 

in 1912, had numbered 106 plants, 76 of which were in the chemical 

fi-ld." Tliat is, twice as many. 

A I have distinguished between the planning and the execution. 

7hcx\ were- cert inly not a hundred and eight plants in'fUll production 

Q Hot in 1939 either: 

-• v^uu uuw vnau i or uourgency 

th„sc capacities w.r- not adequate? Otherwise, in 1912, there would not 

have U.en twice as cany plants. 

A ‘hat cannot be se_n and ccnnot be considered to bo correct 

fresj this point of view. It Is, however, correct that the raw material 

basis was absolutely decisive if in addition to old non-ooerctinff 

wnewner xnrutrotuiuoi, Diglycol, TNT, or denehydo 

were going to bo processed. In this case, new. planning did not scorn to 

be sufficient ov^n if older plants Jrere not \rorking up to thoir Aill 

vapacity. 

Q You, no doubt agre. with ae that all these plants were built 

on orders frou the Army? In 1939 as n„ll as in 191*2? 

.. according to fomal orders. 

Q And what distinction do you see? /.hat is the opposite of 

for.ua! ? 

* x &.KO the distinction from a purely organizational poxnt 

0! view. Hew plants were drawn up without their being a temporary 

building assignment.. A dotailed, final building assignment, a systep, 

or contracts had not be-Ln given to the .plant, in spite of the fact 

that preliminary work had already advanced rather for. 

Q ^ct U3 bo more concrete, witness. The order was fomal, 
a # » 

^>d such a plant, is not built because of formal orders, it has to bo 
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financed, bofore that. Jfr.o financed these plants? 

A The ebSBk&l departaunt of the Anny Ordnance Office, the 

departmental chief of which advanced these sues. 

Q I sco, well then let us say, the OKS or the Army or the Rcich- 

whatover you want to coll it. In any ease it was a State agency. 

A I am now speaking only about industry belonging to the Army. 

Q Yes, and that is no doubt what you meant by 108 factories 

in 1939. How, why did not the industry finance these plants? 
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A.- I.G, Parb^n did not got or receive frota the OKH one pfennig 

of. credit, not even operational credit. 

Q.- rrhy not? 

A.- According to the contract which governed industries belonging 

to and working for tho Arny, the OKH saw no occasion to place any Cre¬ 

dit at their disposal. 

Q.- Is it true because OKH was exclusively interested in tho build¬ 

ing of those plants? 

A.- You could not scy that; you would have to limit that statement. 

Q.- 'Vhat limits do you ref or to? 

A.- Basical!;', the OKH ras not the roally intorostod party; it 

tras tho Gorman Wohrrcacht which was irttorcated. 

Q.- I seo.... tho *tohraacht. Is it true to soy that financing ms 

dono by the Reich bccauso one could not expect the industrial firms to 

tako tho risk? 

A»- Thcro was always a risk for tho firms: that was the risk in tho 

operation. 

Q.- Only that, but they wjrc covered financially? 
s * 

A.- No, thoro was no covor. Thoro was no covor in ease of losses 

for firms who woro working for tho Arny. Tho OKH did not guarantoo that 

in any way. 

y.- Do you believe that without financing from tho Roich theso 

plants would havo boon built? 

A.- No. 
• W 0 

Q.- Thank you. In another affidavit, Bchibit 673, NI-9192, you give 

tho various forms of financing and on page 4 of this affidavit you dis¬ 

tinguish between financing by tho Reich and financing by the I.G. You 

sey that I.G. itself w>uld have financed tho field of synthetic gasolino 

and Buna. Hhy did tho I.G. prefer to finance itself in that case? 

A.- Because this could be late extended into a world market product¬ 

ion. 
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Q.- If I understand you correctly, it was because this was an ar¬ 

ticle which had a definite peacetime character? 

A.- But not really peacetime character. After all, those wero Er¬ 

satz products, synthetic gasoline and Buna. 

Vt.- Yes, but they wanted to finance t hens elves bccauso in tho long 

run tho risk was smallor, bccauso tho re was a peacetime character to 

tho product? 

A.- Yos. 

Q.~ Thank you. In this affidavit, 673, you spook of tho initiative 

of I.G. Farben in obtain!^ such assignments. You say that 1.0. and 

DAO — which you quite correctly separate — in a numbor of cases ap- 

proachod tho Army Ordnanco Offico with tho intention of convincing tho 

lattor of tho necessity of buildint projects and to obtain tho assign¬ 

ment to build. Is this especially true with respect to tho I.G. Plant 

Huds? 

*his stat jnont might givo tho improaslon that tho I.G. approached 

tho Army Ordancncc Offico and said, "Ploaso givo mo tho assignment." 

Do you know when Huels was built? 
0 

A.- According to tho plan, Hucla was built in tho yoar 1938. 

Q.- That is right; tho foundation contract of tho firm is dated 

1938, exhibit 347. Now, do you know when tho Army Ordnanco Offico 

gave I.G. Fnrbon tho order to work on Ethylono chemistry in Hu els? 

A.- Vory much lator. 

Q.- On *iiat do you baso this knowledge? 

A.- On an inspection trip of the terrain. As far as I renombor — 

Q.- "foil, maybe — 

A.- This inspection trip took place lator than 1938. 

Q*- ’'’hich does not exclude the possibility that tho OKH could have 

approached I.G. earlier. To refresh your memory, may I porhaps quote a 
w 0 

Passage from Exhibit No. 659^ Document Book 36, page 145, NI-10595? This 
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Is tho testimony of a gentleman who is certainly competent in tho OKH, 
• • 

a Or, Ehnann. He says, on page 160, it is page 9 of the document: "In 

Larch 1937 tho assignment was given for the Lost plant near Dorsten, 

in Westphalia, to Orgacit. Tho site of the plant which lod to tho foun- 
• • • 

dation of tho choaical works Hucls, e joint foundation of I.G., three 
0 

Quarters, and Hibernia one quarter, bocauso later howevor not Dorstan 

but a site near Rocilinghauscn." 

A.- Tho word "later" is mentioned hero, too, 

Q.- Yes, I nuan tho establishment of Huols in May 1938. Then it is 
• * • 

truo, is it not, if you romcobor now, that tho assignment of tho OKH was 

initialod a year oarlior? 

A.- I do nob know that. Dr. Ehmann bolonged to tho Chemical Pro¬ 

duction Department. 

Q.- You conaidor it possiblo then? 

A.- I think it is possiblo that discussions about requirements, 

planning, otc., took placo. 

Q.- There was ovon a direct ordor. Than you may wish to chnngo your 

statements on pago 1 of your affidavit. Exhibit 673? 

A.- No. * 

'to/ not? Do you have any cone rot ovidonco to show mo that your 

statement is correct? 
0 

A.- I con only judge from my point of viow of tho contract, from 

point of viow of my department irfiich dealt with contracts. 

Q.- Do you know that in legal lifo contracts often arc mado yoars 

late? 

A.- Yos, but you cannot ask mo to remember tho date of paragraph 
0 

1 or 2 of tho loase contract for Hucls, and tho dato for this plant to 

get into operation. 
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Q Limitations Eantioned la phe opinion - these dates could b« 

frpa a cantraetjenal point pf viev* 

A Yes. 

Q ho* if Orgazit van given an assignment by the Army Ordnance 

office, the assignment did not coae to the I. G. Farben at all? 

A So. 

Q ' hy «-«s Orgazit given the assignment vhich later became 

Huels of the Ordnance office: 

A At all tiacs, fires vhich had gained a certain amount of 

eroerienco in building, v«re asked to carry out that task. 

^ "as not Orgazit the expert in lost Production? 

A I cannot Judge that froe the chemical joint of vie». I can 

only say from an administrative point of view, that the nlont at 

Amend or f vo3 operated bv Orgarit. 

^ Another point, aro still on the Fuels question. Thon 

probably you cannot testify froc a cheeical point of vie**, that it 

vss obvious that Orgazit vas given the assignment in 1977, the project 

of the OKH, that later because Fuels vas later attachod to I. G. 

tccctso ethyline vas proiucei there in the ccurto of rune production? 

A "e don't know if the enterprise Fuels, in ny department, vith 

sc,v other r.jne but the name of I. G. 

Q On page 2 of Lxhibit 673, you soy, “ the urusu«lly large -cart 

of I. G. and LAG in the construction projects of the CKH v*,s based 

on the fact that these firms had extensive initiitive in finding 

the building spots, and setting up specific planning." . 

I assume, vitness, that you merely mean to spy here that technically, 

;a you indicated earlier once, that I. G, vas able to carry out the 

assignment issued by the CKH, and finrnced by the CKF, in a relatively 

good formula freo a technical point of vie-? 

A Yes. 

^ Yhank you. Nov did only I. G. have to carry out suoh assignments? 
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A You mean the oheelcal sector? 

9. Yes, the Cheoloal sector? 

A Shore wes the flra '■'olff. 

Z You don't receaber any other fires? You have alfaaij: mentioned 

one. hat about Orgazit; coepaclee of Ogazit? 

A £here was Kalcheie, a oertner of Crgazit Got*. 

$ ’ hat vara the companies of Orgazit? 

. A Xalcheoie and AuergeoellachaYt. 

^ Not I. G. companies? 

A I do not kuo** expctly the share and relationship wan. 

Q Apparently you ;.re cot an expert in that field, and therefore 

ve need not go into it. I regret that you did not have an opportunity 

to study the prosecution docunent Exhibit 621, in rook 36. It gives 

s very clear statement of the Grgrzit organization. 

Ho** how about Local, Irgetan, Lease, Stessfurt and Haoenhorot? 

Irgetan and Goldschmidt, is that IG? 

A I don't know that. 

Q, Now if you are not so well ac'uaintei with this fiold, I 

assune that your testioocy oust be accooted **ith this reservation? 

% • 

A No, but the status of those ulants, according to figuros, 

ic ao fron the first of January, 1542, and the proportionate figures 

date likewise as fron that perioi. 

Q Orgazit, for example was not in existence in August, 1942? 

A Orgarit wa8 already in existence in the year 1942. 

Q Ar.d the others? 

A Lease and Local did only exist in the ye r 1942 so far as 

Planning was concerned, so far as I know, the Lonal Verke in Eeeen— 

horst vark8 only were brought Into operation in the year of 1943r 

Q ”e will cot go into that. It is not an I. G. Farben firm. 

Now I should like to speak of Lxhlbit KI 9203, exhibit 617, . 

^ok 3Ef end I win ask the tribunal to let the defendant, Aabros, 

• 

carry out the crossexamination here since It is purely technical 
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-uestione. 

TES r£ZSI2SKT| Very vail. 

3T I£. idiBACS: 

"OUT Honors, this is Document HI 9203, Zxfcibit 617, in book 

55. It. Zeidehack, do you have the document? 

A I Juva my own co-jy before me. ^his is tha German translation. 
• * f * • t 

^ Do you hrva exhibit 617? 

A I do not know tha mvcber. 

<t Oa HI 9203 It says in tha right hand too cornar? 

A Tas. I have found that. 

Q Dr. laldohpck, will go into a oiastion hara, - a 'uestion 

of research and development in t£e fiald of chenical v^rfara agents. 

On >.ge 1, you say about tha rasaarch of fleas of tha QtX, and I 

eephasiro ££. Mu t doas that naan? 

% 

A Aeoeorch and development. 

Q A group for rocowch and development was competent in tha 

fiald of chanical vorfare slants you say; do you naan to say by that, 

that this da-jartoant, vac tha rasaarch offica, I anphasica tha research 

•office of the Q£i, for cheaical warfare events ’>7? 

A I don't want to s. y that. 

Q Shuk ycu. You assart that the developeent and research do 

not hr re any important work, and did not hare any important results, 

bowauce tha budget was only 300,000 narks? 

A Yes, for some years. 

*• Do you know vho vjc the head of the da-ert^ent for development 

•ci research for a. few years? 

A .iinistarialdirigent, Dr. Schunann. 

'i. Professor Cr. Schumann. Do you know that among other things 

he did ‘-ork on H eubstonce? 

A "a in the contract departnent -— 

Yes or So, please. 

A I don't know vfcat 5 stuff is; at any rata I don't teaeober. ' 

231*1 
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O' Placse be more specific. Please answer ay 'uasttona vlth yea 

or no. I believe that corresponds to tha rulings of tha court. I will 

repeat tha question. Do you know that ha oroducad H substance? 

/• I 

A Tha anaver is No. I only know of chemical w&rfara agents. 

q Do you know that ha oroducad N substance? 

A I heard something of that. 

Q enough to knov of a technical laboratory Godoff 

caar Kumcersdcrf. 

A I knov that Dr. Schumann often want to Kummeradorf. 

Q 'hat did ha do there? 

A Ha tested the autat/nce for 5>lkenh/gen. 

Q That'a right. Do you knov of tha work of Dr. Roomer? Prof. 

Dr. Koeoer? 

/ A NO. 

£ Do you baliava that with 300,000 marks, with tha technical 

laboratory at Godoff, tha laborrtory for Profeasor Schumann with 

cany oaaociataa — tha vork that Professor Roeaar, and last but not 

least,-the research -crk of Dr. Schumann in F.-lkenhpgen could be 

financed? Yes or No. 

A I never said that. Ho. 

Q "You have given tha sum of 300,000 marks from 1935 on for ooveral 

years" as o basis end you explained that nothing could be accomplished 

by the Research Institute. 

A I did not attend these meetings of the budget — correction. 

I did participate in the meetings of the budget. 

Q Do you knov th» t the whole conversation here is irrelevant 

because the poiscn gas rese*rch was not made up by the department for 

the development of research at all? Yes or Ho. 

A I should like to raise an objection against the cathod of 

euestions by the defendant. 

DR. AiirROS: I esk the Court for protection, 

TEL PSESIDLNT: 'ihat is your objection? 
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Trx. ' I-KISS: I urotest egainst the nanner in vfcich director * 

Anbroo is ruestioning ne, to try to put yes or no into ay South. 
* • « m 

Tk£ rHiSIDZOT: Vitness, ordinarily 6inple ouestiono can be 

ansverad yds or no. If ysu find that you ard in a situation »*here 

yas or no will not suffice, the Tribunal will bear with you to allow 

you to answer the ruestion if you will do so briefly, but you naad 

not ba tied down to a yes or no answer in every case. 

Do you understand that? 

TS ’ X7&SS: Yes, I an in this position now, kr. President. 

I Hi PS££I2LJ»T: Very wall, tirke your own answer in your own 

way, bearing in sind to arke it as brief as oossible. 

THL ’ XT&SS: The next eu sstion please. 

SY 2?.. A.3A0S: 

Q Do you know that y>ison gas reoerrch "as under ’a Pruef P? 

A * A 9 arose froc » A F. 

Q I reneat ay ruestion. Is it a mistake whan you said that it 

was under 'AFT 

A Itio an error on ay oert and you can correct it. I consider 

!J stuff to be chemical worfare agents. 

Q Do you know the nanes of any leaders or ioportont nan in 

•’a Pruef 9? 

A I knew one dep^rtnental heal. 

Q ' hat vr s his nana? 

A Colonel Dr. Chan. 

Q Canryou tall aa »-h*t the staff of va Pruef 9, consisting of 

Colonel, Sdhaidt, Hirsch, Linda, Qabhard, and tan other cheaists end 

physicists did. 

A Only insofar as Grundstuecks Gabh, Steglitrer Stresea 7 wrs 
I — 

considered by us to be a juridical person. 

^ I cannot imagine thi t natural nhysicists and other sciantista, 

had to do with reel estrte but I aust correct aysalf, - Grundstuacks 

•3abE wi b a coda name of yours for ballistics. I withdraw ay nuastion. 
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Are you aware that this ’*a Pruef 9 **ork we dona In various 

places? Do you knov afl you vorkad on tha budget, since you kfiaw 

about tha finances, you nust knov where they worked? 

A I only knew tha budgat of those vho vara working for tha erny; 

I did not know of budgets of chaoical laboratories. 

Qc i-ey I sty that this was a concern working for tha erny, 

since ell of these aan were dressed u) like soldiers. 

% 

A I did not know of eny >lcnt working for the anty except for 

three which ere nentloned. 

Q -he three here in the affidavit you me«i? 

A Afltsgruooe Va 5, Antsgru'joe for Davelowaent end Research, 

the Deoartaent Dr. Dornberger et reeneaudnde, end the Steglitrar 

Stresse 7, Orundstulch 0. , 0. K. 

x Dr. Zeidelhack, to hesten this proceeding, I noy s;y, do you 

knov first of all, that Va rruef 9 first had e laboratory in Soandau, 

a technicol laboratory in S'oandau and third a big reoeorch 

establishment in l.uenster lager7 Is that right? 
• * v 

A I cannot confira that. , 

Q Thank you. 

TKL ?ri.SHZj«T: Dr. Anbros how long win it take you to coonlete 

your cross-examination? 

Dxu Ai3RCS: I ec sorry; about half nn hour. 

1YL .-fii.SIDx.iiT: The Tribunal '-ill arise at this tin*, for lunch. 

(Court in recess until one-thirty) 

» 

« 

I 
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AFTEHSCCK SESSION 

(^he hear in/- reconvened at 1330 hours) 

• THE KABSHAL: Tribunal VI la again in BeB8lon. 

DR. GATES*: T0 continue the cross examination I aolc that the 

<*> 

defendant, Aabros, be Sailed to tho Roatrun. 

Thfl PliSlltaT: *es, that Is perfectly agreeablo to the Tribunal. 

I nay a«y to counsel for the defonso, however, that over tho 

noon hour wo have refreshed our recollection at to tho contonts of 

thlt affidavit, and so far as any cross-examination along the linoo 

of chemistry aro concerned, it occurs to us that this is a protty narrow 

fiold; thoro.is not much room for a vory extended cross-examination 

to far as tloo is concornod. 

ifo moroly suggest that to counsel so that wo nay havo his holp 

in kooping the cross-examination in tho proper limitations. 

IB.' GATHBs VPry well. 

3T DR. AUBROS: ‘ 

Q Vitnoss, to sum up vory briefly boforo lunch I fnvo a statomont 

that poison gas renoarch was ordered by VAF and oxpoclally by Va 

P8UFF 9; that thero woro 10 or 16 chomlsts or physicists approximately 

working thoro; that thoro woro various instituteo undor VA Pt Spandnu, 

Citadel, H„uchknaner, etc. 

Do you know that a number of patonts on poison gao procosoeo boar 

the nam- s of men of OKH, VA PRUFI 9T 

A -'o, I aa not a chemical englneor. 

^ Novertholoss, porhapn it will occur to you, - porhaps you 

will remember, if I remind you olfcjjtfpvX&iSytQT exaro le, on stabiliza¬ 

tion of nitrogon lost, or th^>/4t on : from the o thy lone 

oxide or propylene oxide, -iRBdl./ftck you, even£kf| it io >st on the 

1-1 /tv • 
outskirts,’ - you oust have ^a^led in when/ad-pnistuptivo / 

problems arose from these cheklea^vpiK>V^dn»i^«a/foro for exanple. 

tv 
lnc question is becoming too long^-bur tBL-ytfU remoaber? 

^ ^ to tho date of Dococbor, 1943, that is to say, as long aa I 
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wp3 active in this fluid, - do not know arithing aVmt these natters. 

'< Do you know that the process for tho production of tabun, tech¬ 

nics lly, was not worked out by the 1*0 air in Dyhornfurt but at Spa? 

• A After'1943 that -nay h-ve been sod but I, as Chief of the Montnn, 

and no dopartaontal chief of tho bconopic Dopartmont,- I only doalt 

with those throo Pruofstollon and Research stations which I montionod 

boffcro. 

^ Sevortholess, Dr. Zoidolhack, even if ono only nakos contracts, 

ono oust be interested in tho chonical subject natter, and I roaombor 

tbPt you woro not concornod puroly with contractual mat tors, but 

thought about tho subject nattor too, and therefore, I ask you 

snothor quostion. 

Do you know that sarin which was found by I. 0. wao producod 

only by tho OEH at Spandau or Rauchkamcr? 

A I must explain here that the nano Snrin case only to ray 

• ' , 

•ttontlnn aftor I -m intorrofated for tho third ti»o horo. 

<4 Mr. Zoidolhack, this nothing you nade corrections in an 

affidavit to tho offoct that tho t»0. did soacthing which was later 

csrrlod out in tho Hontan plants, vspocially in Dyhornfurt and 

Fslkonhngon. That is to sv» it was produced thoro. °ow if I toll 

7ou that in Fplkonhagcn, only Sarin was to bo producod, it was not 

sctually dono, whon ono draws up a contract dealing with the factory 

in Falkonhagon, you suroly croo across tho word, "sarin". 

A Vhon I loft in 1943, ^ho I.G. had not yot taken over Vaikenhagon. 

attempts of Ministerlaldirlgcnt Dr. Schuanan woro of no avail. 

•he budgot as far as it wa» adalnlstcrcd by tho M0ntan, within tho 

frsacwork of tho OKH, was cancelled. ^ special regulation to tho 

effect that F was to control Falkenhafon froo the financial and 

chemical point of view was being dissolved. 

Tree paragraph 1 of sy affidavit, anj fros the three affidavits, 

ft beccees evidence that oinco «-Tanuary of 1943, I was relieved of all 
» • a 

of "*y functions.. 
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Dr. Zeidelhack I hRvo made this assumption only to cause tfcl- 

nornin^ you corrected your affidavit and stated what I have Juat said, 
% / • 

and therefore it was possible for se to ask you, since you mentioned 

Falkcnha^en, this morning. May I ask, is it probably that it was not 

poaaiblo for you to produce sarin? Kay 1 realnd you, therefore, of ' 

ay asouopti 'n that you knew about sarin, and hence ny question. Do 

you know that VI pRUH 9 collaborated with universities and 

I 

other laboratories in rosoarch work? 
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A So. 

v* Thank you. 

Dr. Zoldelhack, if everything that I have just said is correct* do 

you beliove that the CEH would have allotted only three hundrod thousand 

narks per year for war gas research end its devolopnont? 

MB, SPHECHER: Objection. 

THE IBSSXXSBR: Did you object to that) 

MR SPRECHERs *oo. 

THE PRESIDENT: What is your objection) 

MR. SPRECHER: Well, I think it is lncosprohcnaiblo in tho first 

place, If ovorythlng the defendant Aobroo has said so correct, then 

do you think so-and-so. 

’’’HE PRESIDENT: That objection is probably woll talcon. In other 

words, wo canjt havo in Bind just what the defendant Boan* by everything 

ho said, iff ho wants to formulate a ouostlon aa to if. oortaln thingo 

aro turo vhothor or not that aaount of noony would havo boon spent* 
• s % 

or no noro than that amount, that would bo propor, I think, but in tho 

form tho quostlon is propounded tho objoctlon lo sustained. 

BY IS. JM30RS: 

A final question. 

• \ • . 
After wo havo discussed all this, do you still maintain that for 

this ontiro field, part of which you know,-three hundred thousand 
•' » 

narics was sufficient) 

A I did not havo to account for any other own than those throo 

hundrod thousand narks during the first years when T^Ucenhagcn was 

being planned and extendod. _ *• 

Q I'm sorry. Vplkenhagon was later was it not, but thAnk you, 

% 

Tour Honors, I abbreviated cy questions. 

3T DR, C-*TH131 (Defenso Counsol for defendant Aobroe)s 

^ One noro question, witness. 

Although you licit your knowledge to the sector for which yfeu 

had to =ako tho accounts, do you consider yourself Jusfificd in saying 
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that roeearch end development In the field of chemical warfare 

agents wae principally In the hands of the I.G. concern! 

1 According to the testleonies of the fontleaon from the I.G. 

with which I had official contact that le oo, 

-hank you. 

Then, not fron your own knowledge*. 

I have no further questlone. 

THE PRESIDENT: ±ny father croet exaaination desired? 

Any redirect? 

MB. SPRECBBs “ono, lour Honor. . 

THE PRESIDENT: *he Marshal nay escort the witness fron tho box. 

Call your next., 

MB. SPEECHES: ^he prosecution calls s tho next vitneoe, Juorgon 

ron Kienck. here's only ono affidavit In question. It Is Inhibit 

619, HI 1C657. Docuaent Book 35, English page 10, °ernan pege 20. . 

In vlov of 1our Honor's request, which I'n afraid I’ve forgotton 

on nunorous occasions, I can clearly state that I only want to havo 

a very narrow oxaalnatlon concerning these points. 
e 

the pREsirsarr: very well> 

JVERGEN VON HUNCH, a wltnose, took the stand and teotlflsd as 

follows: 

BY THE PRESIDENT: Viu the witness renaln standing, ralso hlo rl^t 

hand, and soy "I" and state his naso. 

A I, Dr. Juergon von Elenchk. 

And now repeat, aftor set 

"Swear by C-0d, the Almighty and Omniscient, that I will speak tho 

pure truth and will withhold and add nothing." 

(Ihe witness repeated the oath.) 

^he witness cay be seatod. 

DIRECT EXAMINATION 

31 MB. SPRSCHER: 

*111 y0u state your full case for the record once again? 
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A Dr. Juergen E. von Klenck. 

^ And what la your present addres3? 

A Koenlgateln, Adelheldstrasee 5. 

'■i And your present profession? 

A I am a laboratory chenlot. 

U, And what was your address bofore the C-0rrjw collapse In 1945? 

A Neustadt an dor Ha^rdt. 

<4 And what was your position Just before 1945? 

A Chemist for the X. 0. Tarben Industry In Dudwlgshafen. 

vi Dr. von Elsnck, you speak English very fluontly, do you not? 

A Te,. 

<i I would make the suggestion that during tho direct examination, 

with your penalsolon, t^e examination bo In English, W Honor. 

ZHE P?rSIDENT: 7*ry woll. 

BTKS. SPR/CHIBt 

vi Tou may take off your eax?honcs then and later, during tho 

cross examination, you can revort to tho Go ns an. 

Dr. von Klonck, you havo bofore you a copy nf Inhibit 619 which 

la our Docuoont SI 10557? 

A *os, K'vo got It. 

^ And havo you discussed certain corrections or amplifications 

7ou doalre to moko In this affidavit with Mr. Stevens or Mr# 

eithor yostorday or this morning? 

A I did thie morning. They have been laid down. 
s 

<i Would you plcaso point thorn out, giving tho lines. If possible 

“d tho pafo numbers so that wo can follow you? 

A Yog, I can do aoo but I've only got a Gernan copy hero ao I 

=u3t road the text In c*ersan. 

<i I 've given you an English copy that woe handod to me by Hr. 

Stevens. »111 you continue now? 

A I mado the following changes in the second paragraph of tho 

«tater.ent, after tho sentonco: "The field of chemical warfare agents 

i 
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was turned over t# this Ministry and Special Consittoo C was for-sod 

for this purpose.n The following sentence is to'be added: "The 

Special Coanitteo C w»B a eub-co=eittee of the main cco-nlttee Powder 

and Explosives which was Incorporated in the Bureau Schiobor in the 

Ministry Speor." 

May I add something which rofora to the translation? In C*er&an 

I had said in this saco sontonce: Dor Sondorautchuso C war elne 

untorgruppo dcs Hauptausechuais Tulver in Sprenphffe, dor rotsgruppo 

Schicbor in Ministoriun Spoor angogtichert war. 

I think tho word *lncorpartatod" would bottor be changed to 

"attached".- 

<4 Thank you. Procood. 

A *ho sontonco: "Tho Special Coaaittoo C had to llok aftor 

tho distribution of production and to send reports on this to the 

Spior Ministry" which lo in tho third paragraph of the first pago, 

second sontonco, it is to bo changed in "The Special Consul ttoo C 

h«d to tako Caro of tho distribution of production..." Oh, no. I 

bog your pardon. I iWc a nistako. Has to be changed into the 

sontonco: "Within tho flold of fixed production tasks, tho Special 

Counittoo C channeled tho available raw natorials to thooo ond usos 

which woro consldorod most lnportant by. tho Arsaoonts Ministry and 

by tho army, and wrote reports about it to tho Ministry Spoor." 

In tho socond paragraph of page 2, in the first sontonco, tho word 

"Pog", standing Just boforo tho word "H-Stuff" should bo onitted. 

I nado an orror in calling Profossor Schuaann, Professor Schuhaachor. 

^ia SchuhaAcher has to bo altered into Schucann. 

In tho la*:-t but one paragraph, first sentence.... 

Is that still on that pago or. 

A That i8 pp£0 2. Still page 2. There iB a sentence which ends 

with tho words "hiring and car© of the workers in the Sarin plant". 

I “anted to add tho words "which was to be built." 

"In epoaking about nattors of choaical war faro with acquaintances 

of nine, I hi-ard th t Goldschcidt was no partner of Lonal" which 
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refers to pago 3, second ite= under 0 operating fire" so thfc those 

wor^s and perhaps Goldschaidt could he ooitted. 

'I further lcarnod that Cyanogen cholorldo has never been 

produced." This refers to the last but one itca on tho sbbo page. 

"The production of twenty-five tons per -onth was planned.“ 

That's all. 

Ct That concluded your anpliflcations or corrections? 

A T0 this statenent, yoe. 

No further quostlons for the prosecution. 

1HE mSIUMT: Tho defenso cay croso exaaine. 
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CROSS EXAMINATION 

BY DR. GATHER (Defense Counsel for defendant Anbros): 

Q Witness, in regard to your affidavit NI 10557, Exhibit 619, 

you have just given us a supplementation to the sentence, and I quote* 

"Special Coanittee C had to look after the distrubtion of pro¬ 

duction*" ’ 

May I ask you to re-read your new foraulation in the German 

language? 

A "Within the framework of the fixed production tasks. Special 

Committee C channeled the available raw materials into the end pro¬ 

ductions considered most important by the Armaments Ministry and the 

Army." 
• v. 

Q Thank you. 

ITitnoss, is it correct if, with regard to this formulation, I 

assume that tho main task of the Special Cowaittoe C practically con¬ 

sisted of reducing the demands ft-om Km. 6 to a degroo which could be 

fulfilled? 

A Yes. That is correct according to tho state of affairs. 

Q Thank you. 

Could you perhaps state examples for how this Special Conmittee 

C amdo such distributions and when it did? 

A There was a great scarcity of chlorine. Because of this shortago 

of chlorine, wo had to consider what production could bo carried out and 

whether certain productions should not be stopped,in favor of other 

types. 

Q I see. Since you mentioned chlorine, can you tell me when such 

distribution regarding clorine was made? 

A In 19UU. 

Q And why? 

A For instance, the continuation of work on Direct Lost was given 

up for thi3 reason, among others, because the chlorine was urgently 

needed for the production of calcium hypochloride, a protective agent. . 
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Q Protective agent against what? 

A Against Lost. 

Q Against Lost? 

A Yea. 
% 

Q If I can understand you correctly it was used as a protective 

agent against Lost which was feared from the enemy? 

A Yes. I cannot give the exact tine, but I believe that this 

entire incident was decisively influenced by news according to which 

the Allies sent Lost to Africa or Italy - I don't know which. 

Q And then this shifting was made from war production to protective 

production? 

A Yea. And it seemed especially important to have a sufficient 

(quantity of decontamination agents available. 

Q And who did that? 

A Spocial Conaittee C, in collaboration with tho OKH and tho 

Armaments Ministry. 

Q Thank you very ouch. 

In your affidavit now supplemented, you are giving us a scheme 

how this Special Consult tee C was incorporated into tho Armaments 

Ministry of Speer. In addition to this organizational formation, was 

there another military sector which was responsible for chemical war¬ 

fare agents? 

A From the military side, tho Ordnance Office, Mun. 6, continued 

to be responsible for obtaining chemical warfare agents. 

Q Who was the responsible officer who dealt with chemical war fare 

agents? 

A The kinisterialrat Dr. Ehaann. 

Q And who was the responsible officer for war gasses? 

A Does this question refer to production or the use of the 

chemical warfare agents? 

Q I am- referring to the use. 

A As far as I know. General Ochaner. 
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Q I see, Ochsner. Do you perhaps know whether the defondant 

Anbros ever came into contact with Genoral Ochsner? 

A As far as I know, never. 

• Q Did ha correspond with him? 

A I cannot remember his having done so. 

Q According to your conviction is it surprising that the tachni- * 

cian and the officor never net? 

A Special Connittoe C actually handled something of the affairs 

of a technician, and military question such as the use of chomical war¬ 

fare agents, did not conoora the technical agents. 

Q Thank you. I havo no further questions. 

THE PRESIDENT! Is thorfe to be any further cross examination? 

There being no requests, havo you any redirect? 

kR. SPRECHER: No redirect, Mr. President. 

THE PRESIDENT: Tho witnoss is oxousod. 

Call your next witnoss. 

IS. SfRECHER: lir. President, that concludes tho witnossos for tho 

next few days, in any evont, and with your poraissioni Mr. Dubois would * 

liko to go on with the presentation of tho docuoents concerning Count I. 

THE PRESIDENT: Very well. Mr. Dubois, will you indicate what 

books wo will nood? I think there is some confusion among tho members 

of tho Tribunal. 

kR. DUBOIS: I'm sorry. U2 and 1*3. 

THE {RESIDENT: Lot us chock now and see where we are. 

Hill our mossengor soe that the books in Judge Morris' offico 

are brought in, and Judge Hebort*s? Jixlgo Merrill and I havo our 

books. 
a 

DR. GIHtLICKS: Mr. President, we were not prepared for tho cross 

examination being finished so soon and we don't havo our books here. 

<°uld it be possible to have a recess of a fow minutes to got our docu¬ 

ment books? 
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TJE PRESIDENT I loo. How long do you suggest. Doctor? 

do you think it will take? 

DR. GIERLICH5: I think fivo sdnutos, your Honor. 

. THE HffiSiDarrj ISako it ten. 

He*11 rise for ton ninutes. 

(A rocoss was taken.) 

How long 
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THE MARSHAL: The Tribunal is again in session. 

L£r. DuBDIS: I might say that in connection with these documonts 

there are a few minor variations between the English and the German 
0 

books and between the books and the exhibits, and several days ago 

after consulting with Dr. Boettcher I got togother with Dr. Gierlichs 
0 * 

and Dr. Hcnzo, and I think we havo straightened all those out. Also in 

connection with these cbcumcnts which will be introduced concoming 

Section F, I would like to call attention to the fact that some of tho 

exhibits aro copios of documents which were hold in tho files of tho 

U.S. Department of Justice, and others aro copies of documonts which 

havo boon introduced in Congressional hoarings, and fctill others aro 

exemplified copios of docunents introducod in tho Unitod States District 

Court for tho Southern District of Now Yoric in tho case of Standard Oil 

Company of Now Jorsoy against tho Alien Property Custodian. In thoso 

casos or at least in most of thoso casos tho Court in furnishing tho 
0 

exemplified copies attachod both the English and tho German vorsions, 

and it was more convcniont to tho documont room to troat tho wholo thing 

as ono oxhibit, so that in some cases-tho Gorman and tho English books 

havo both tho German and English copios in it with tho cortificato of 

tho court attached. 

How thoso documonts relato to tho way in which Farbon usod his car¬ 

tel agreements in furtherance of the Nazi Program. In particular tho 
0 • # 

proof will show, wo boliovo, that Farbon usod tho international cartol 

\ 
as an economic weapon for weakening other countries, particularly by 

crippling production and stifling scientific research. Activities of 
0 

this type receive special emphasis in tho United States, rfiich was bb- 

viously tho most highly-industrialized country, and the most outstanding 

example of the uso of tho cartel agreements for th6 purposes indicated 

in tho United States is tho relationships between Farbon and tho Stan¬ 

dard Oil Company of Now jorsoy, particularly with respect to synthetic 

gasoline and rubber. The first sixty documents out of about oighty do- 
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cuconta which we have in thoso two books concern Ferbcn's use of its 

international agreements with Standard Oil in the interest of tho Gor- 

nan war offort, and show how Parbon acting in closo cooperation with 

tho Maxi Govorment used those agreements as port of tho program of 

oakLng tho Vehrmacht all-powerful vis-a-vis all othor countries including 

tho United States. 

In 1929 shortly aftor Parvcn hdd perfected its procossos for the 

manufacture of aynthotic gasolino, a sorios of ogrocoonts woro concluded 

botwocn Farbon and Standard Oil. Theso agreoaonts in 1929 aro tho first 

two documonts in tho document book. 

THE PRESIDENT:' You arc spooking of Book XXXXXI, I teko it? 

Ur. DuBDIS: XXXXII. I cm sorry. Tho Prosecution offors os its FX- 

hibit 942 NI-10550 appearing on the first page of both tho English and 

German document books. This wns an agreonont of 9 Nobcmbor 1929 botwcon 

Parbon and tho Standard Oil Company of Now Jersey, Standard I.G. end 

Standard Oil Company. Tho document, I might soy, as I havo already indi- 
0 

^ cotod to tho dofonso, as introduced — the exhibit has about 100 pngos 

of schodulcs which we havo omitted from both tho English and tho German 

books. Ho don't bolievo thoy are in any wry relevant, but if tho Do- 

fonso fools that any portion of them aro relevant eftor looking at than, 
• 0 

thoy can, of courso, naquost translation. 

Just for tho record I might say that this agreement was signed 

for Parbon by Schmitz and von Kniorioa. It doesn't eppoar in tho English 

book. 

The next document is NI-10430 *iich is tho Division of Fiols Agree¬ 

ment concluded at the some time between Farben and Standard. That appoars 

on page 23 of tho English and 26 of the German. Now this document again 
* 

i3 signed by Schmitz and von Knicriem, but it has attached tho four-party 
0 

agreement. This was accidentally included in this book, and the end of 

the Division of Fields Agreement is page 27 of tho English and 27 of tho 

German. From ttan on the document is tho scj&c as hho preceding document• 
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Now those two agreements in effect provided that throughout — I am sorry. 

This second agreement, NI-10430, we offer as Exhibit 943* These tw> 
# 

agreements in effect provided that throughout the ontiro world, including 
0 

the United Statos, Standard Oil recognized Farben's priority in tho 

ae-callod chemical business and that except within Germany Farbon reco¬ 

gnized Standard Oil's priority in tho so-callod oil business; and it 

will bo noted from those documents that provision was made for tho ex¬ 

change of experience. 
# * 

I direct your a ttontion particularly to Articlo 1C of NI-10550, tho 
* 

first document, which appears on page 17 of the English and page 19 of 

the German. Now pursuant to the Division of Fiolda Agreement which is 
0 

tho second document, r.ww chemical processes discovered by Standard Oil 

wore to be turned over to Far ben unless they bore a close relation to 

tho oil business, and Parben entered into a reciprocal obligation with 

re3poet to development relating to the oil or natural gaa businoss. 

The next document, NI-10432, is offered as Prosecution Dchibit 944. 

It is a letter from the defendants Schmitz and von Jfnioriem to tho pre¬ 

sident of Standard Oil. This letter deals with what is described as a 

spirit of mutual helpfulness with which these parties entered into these 

agreements. 

I direct particular attention to tho second paragraph of the letter 

which appears on page 52 of the English and pago 41 of the German. 

In the next year in 1930 — 

THE PRESIDENT: Pardon mo. That is Exhibit 944? 

Mr. DuBDIS: Tes. Mr. Sprecher points out that I may have misstated 

the state of what thi3 document was. It is a letter from Teagle to 

Schmitz and von Knieriera. I may have said the reverse. 

THE PRESIDENT: You had it just the reverse. We have it before us. 

Mr. Du BO IS: I aa sorry. 

• • 

The next document is an agreement entered into between Parben and 

Standard in the following year 1930. It is NI-10433 which appears on 
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page 56 of the English and 45 of the Geraanj and which is offered as 

Prosecution Exhibit 945. This is a so-called Jasco agreements Its pur- 
• 0 * » 0 

pose is stated rather briefly, we believe, on page 58 of the Englishj 

page 46 of the (Senaan book under paragraph D that: "It is the desire 

and intention of the parties to develop and exploit their now chemical 
0 4 

processes jointly on a basis of equality (50-50) and they, therefore, 

obligate themselves to proceed as follows:" and I call spocial attention 
0 

to Article 2 appearing on page 62 of the English book, page 48 of the 

Gorman, relating to the question of the development of new chemical 

processes and the requirement that each party acquaint the other with 
0 

technical and commercial details relating therotc> and also making pro- 
• 4 

vision for investigating, testing and developing thoso processes by 

Jasco. Both parties to the agreements apparently realized that thoro 

was considerable overlapping botwoon the oil and the chemical field 

ant that borderline cases would constantly arise. Tho nature of those 
* • 0 

arrangements is well summarized in the next document, NI-10431, which 

wo offor as Prosecution Exhibit 946 appearing at page 73 of the English . 

and page 55 of the Gorman. This was a letter from Howard of Standard 
0 

Oil explaining the Division of Fiolds Agroaments, and I call particular 

attention to the second paragraph on pago 74 and also to tho paragraph 
0 

numbered 1 on pago 74 of tho English and 56 of tho Gorman, paragraph 

numbor 1 roads: 

"Tho.assumption is that tho I.G. are going to stay out of tho oil 

businoss proper wo are going to stay out of the chemical businoss 

insofar" — 

THE PRESIEBJT: Ur. DuBDIS, the confusion may bo due to the fact that 

in my index book that document was indexed as page 73, and it is 74. 

Perhaps there may be an error in the — 

Ur. DuBOIS: Well, you see, the 73, Your Honor, refers to really tho 
> . * 

exemplification fay the court, but it is marked as tho first pago of 
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4 
0 

the document, and the actual first page of tpe letter is on page 74i 

• • • * 

"The assumption is that the I.G. are going to stay out of the oil 

business proper and we are going to stay out of the chomical businoss 
• • 

9 

insofar as that has no bearing on the oil business." 
0 0 0 

On page 75, the next page of the English, 57 of the German, under 

paragraph number 5: 
• 0 

"Subjoct to the above limitations, the general theory of the agree¬ 

ment is that chemical developments which are more closely related to 

the oil business than tb the outsido chemical businoss remain in con¬ 

trol of Standard with I.G. participating in somo mannor to bo agroed 
0 

upon at the time with respect to each development, whereas developments 

which are more nearly akin to the outside chemical industry than to 

the then existing businoss of Standard pass to tho control of I.G. with 

suitable participation by Standard." 

I would also liko to call attention to tho last paragraph of this 

lottor which appears on pago 77 of the English and 58 of tho Gorman 

which reads: 

"Wo have lived under tho I.G.. relationship for about ono-half of 
0 

tho total tora, considorii^ tho fact that tho relationship actually 

began about two yoars boforo tho contracts wore actually oxocutod. Tho 

chomical sido of tho arrangement has boon satisfactory to both sidos 

and profitable to us at loast through this poriod. Tho arrangumont is 

one »*iich necessarily requires real good will on both sides." 

This is Howard writing in July, 1936. It apparently was also 

agreed on both sides on tho devolopncht of synthetic rubber processes 

field within the scope of the Jasco agreement and that new developments 
0 • 

in that field should bo turned over to Jasco. 

The first document in this conncdtion is NI-10434 appearing on 

page 81 of the English and page 62 of tho German which is offorod as 

Prosecution Exhibit 947. I call special attention to the paragraph bo- 
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ginning at'the fcottoffl of page 82 of the English and 63 of tho German, 

reading: 

"The interest of the Standard Oil Company (How Jersey) in the Buna 

processes dates back to tho original agreement of 1929 between I.G. 

arvi Jersey. Pursuant to this general agreement tho parti03 undertook 

to cooperate in tho production of cortain now products from oil and gas 

raw materials, and a jointly owned American corporation was organized 

to adndnistor the joint intorests of tho partios in those fiolds. The 

Bana synthetic rubber development (to tho extent tho product was raado 

from oil and natural gas raw materials) was rocogniaod by both pax-ties 

as coming within tho fiold of this corporation." 
* 0 m> 

Tho next documont, tho affidavit by Oskar Lootar, tho Prosocution 

is omitting and will not offer into evidence in view of our previous 

statement. It eppoars on page 88 of tho English and 67 of tho German. 

Mow tho ncoct four documonts rclato particularly to tho understanding 

botwcon tho partios with rospoct to tho scopo of tho Jasco Agx-oomont. 

Tho first document, NI-10450, which appears on pago 94 of tho English 
* t * 

and 78 of tho Goman, which is offored as Prosocution Exhibit 948, is a 
• • 0 

letter from Hopkins to Standard Oil, to Rusaol of Standard, on 9 Hoy 

1940. It Will bo notod that this memorandum indicates that although go- 

noral cooperation botwcon Standard and Parben had gono on for sovoral 

years, both sidos appax-ontly treating Buna as boing within tho Jasco 

fiold, the official hringing of Buna into Jasco was postponed for what 

is described as "political reasons". That appears at pago 96 of tho - 

English and 79 of tho Genaan. 

Tho next document xfiich we offer is HI-11249 appearing on page 98 
0 0 

of tho English and 82 of the Goman. It is a letter of November, 1941, 

from Hopkins of Standard Oil to Kenyon and Konyon reciting tho general 

history of tho development of tho Buna process in the United States. I 
♦ • / 

call special attontion to tho third paragraph of tho document. 
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THE PRESIDENT: That is Docutoont No. *V‘- 

Mr. DuBOIS: NI-1X249. 
0 w 

IRE PRESIDENT: Tos, and will be Exhibit 949, is that correct? 

Ur. DuBOIS: 949. I am sorry. 

THE PRESIDENT: That's all right. 

Mr. DuBOIS: We off or next in ovidonco NI-10576 which appears at 

page 99 of tho English, 83 of tho Goman. Wo offer this as Prosecution 

Exhibit 950. It is a mcoorondum for tho Humblo Company by Howard by 

Standard Oil not only indicating that both Standard and Farbon regarded 

synthotic rubber as falling within tho scopo of Jasco, but also showing 

tho way in which this position was used to prevent othor companies such 

as Humblo from prococding independently with rcspoct to synthotic rubbor. 

I call spocial attontion in this connection to tho third paragraph of 

tho lottor in which it is pointed out that: "Humble is not, in feet, 

free to procood independently with the butyl rubbor. development undor 

tho Mutualization Contract. Tho reason Humblo cannot procood" — 
• * 

THE PRESIDENT: "fould you give tho page number to tho translator, 

ploaso? 

Mr. DuBOIS: Boginning at tho bottom of 99 of tho English and 83 

of tho Gorman. 
0 m 

"Humble is not, in fact, free to proceed independently with tho 

butyl rubber development undor tho Mutualization Contract. Tho rocson 
# 

Humble cannot procood undor this contract is boenuso Humblo, along with 
• • 

all other Mutual Companies, consented to, and has for eleven yoars worked 

• % 

under and adopted, all tho burdens and benefits of tho 1929 agreement 

between Jorsoy and I.G. By this agreement Jersey acquired, for the bo- 
• 0 0 

nefit of tho Mutual Companies, among other things, an intorcst in tho 
0 

chemical developments of I.G. based upon oil and gas as raw materials, 

and in return assumed tho obligation to give tho I.G. an intorost in 

its own developments in tho same chemical fiold." 
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Tho next document wo offer is HI-10565 appearing on page 104 of 

the English, page 90 of the Gorman. This is a memorandum — we offer 

this as Prosecution Exhibit 951. This is a memorandum by Ringor of 

Far ben concerning tho arrangement which was entered into botwoon Stan¬ 

dard and Farben in order to prevent tho patents in the Jasco field 

from being soizod by oneay countries. This arrangement which will bo 

referred to lator was voided by tho United States District Court for 

the Southern District of Now York. At this time we call attention par¬ 

ticularly to tho following provisions of tho memorandum, tho first pa¬ 

ragraph which appears on pago 105 of the English and 90 of tho Gorman: 

"In view of the situation croated by tho outbrook of tho war, a 

now arrangomont was entored into botwoon Standard and oursolvos by which 

wo ondoavored to accomplish that our patents in tho Jasco fiold would 

bo safo from seizure by tho enemy countrios, and that our patonts in 
A 

the U.S.A. vould as a procautionary measure bo placod in safoty." 

And again on page 106 of tho English and pago 91 of tho Gormcn it 

statos noxt'to tho lest paragraph toward tho end? 

"In tho Hague Memorandum it is providod that for tho purpose of 
• * # 

such adjustment, should occasion ariso, a now division of tho countries 

should follow, a formulation which was nocossary in viow of a possible 

ontranco into the war by the U.S.A. and which formulation should avoid 

the oxistonco of any contractual pjenniary claims on our part against 

Jasco." 

At the very ond: "It has boon definitely established onco more 

that Buna is being brought in only for tho raw materials of tho Jasco 

contract." 
* # 

JUDGE HEBERT: Mr. .DuBois, pardon me, who is Ringer who has signed 

this contract, this memorandum, rather? 

Mr. DuBDIS: I am sorry. He is an official of Farbon. 

JUDGE HEBERT: An official of Farben? 

Ur. DuBOIS: That is right. * , 
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Now, the evidence will indicate beyond a doubt, that 

these arrangements, understandings, between the parties 

were meticulously observed by Standard and, as Howard 

indicated, Standard was impressed with the spirit of good 

will on the part-of Farben. Farben, on the other hand* 

continually misled Standard as to what they could expect 

to get from Farben, and Farben's every move was made in 

consultation with the Nazi Government and was directed, 

as v>e shall se, to strengthen Germany's technical position 

a..d to slow down research in the U.S. 

DH. SILCIiifii (Counsel for Defendant von Knierlem): I 

object to the last statement made by the Prosecution. In 
* 

ay opinion that is argumentative. I ask that the last 

statement be stricken from the record. 

'1132 FRL3IDJHT: We have said before that we accopt 

statements made by counsel when about to offer evidence 

as indicating what counsel think the evidence will establish 

and as information to the Oourt as to the tl.eory upon which 

they are offering the evidence. This Tribunal has had 

much experience to be prejudiced or misled by any statement 

cade by counsel which is not substantiated by evidence. 

Counsel need not be disturbed about that. The statements 

will be considered as indicating what the Prosecution thinks 

it can establish. Whether it does establish will be 

determined by the competent evidence that is introduced 

to the Tribunal. 

We will grant you the same courtesy and privilege 

when you ofier your evidence to tell us in advance what 

you think it is going to establish, but we tell you now 

that if you-wish us to consider it as evidence you bettor 

establish it—and that applies to the Prosecution as well. 

Thank you very much. 

DR. oILCIHJH: In considerate oh of your statements, Lr. 
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President, I withdraw my motion that the passage be stricken. 

TEE rRESIDSWT: You nood not withdraw your statements. 

You were within your rights in expressing your views, and 

it is in the record; end We will let the record stand as 

it is, including the Emeries of counsel for the Defense. 

It is perfectly satisfactory to us. 

III. DU 30IS: We next offer In evidence NI-1C547, 

appearing on page 110 of the English, page 93 of the 

Gorman. We offer this as Prosecution Exhibit 952. It 

is a latter from Faroen to Chemnyco which indicates that 

as early as Ilarch 1934 Farber. was instructing its subsidiary 

in New York, which was neo0tiating with Du Pont on nitrogen 

matters, not to indicate the interests of the Nazi 

Government. j%ad m the last Sentence or two of t..is latter 
I 

it status: "1 articularly it is to bo recommenduu that in 

negotiations with Du Pont this point should be avoided, 

If possible. v/e hope that shortly there will be k 

clarification w..ich will correspond to our attitude up to 

now in regard to questions of this kind and, if possible, 

should therefore not allow foreign industry to gain 

the impression that in this respect «« are not free to 

negotiate." 

The next document we offer In evidence is NI-IO469, 

appearing at page 111 of the English and 94 of the German, 

which is offered as Prosecution Exhibit 953. It is a 

letter from Howard of Standard Oil to Teaglu of Standard 

Oil concerning an agreement between Howard and Ter Lear not 

to bring outside organizations into the synthetic rubber 

project, From thi3 letter We see that in 1935 Ter Hear 

was urging against bringing other organizations into the 

development of synthetic rubber because, as indicated on 

P&ge 113 of the English and 96 of the German, this would 

entail giving them the benefit of « largo tjnount of technical 
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information which even more than the patent situation 

constitutes the proprietary value of the synthetic rubber 
9 

project^" Further reference will be made td this point 

later on. 

The_ncxt document in the book has already been 

introduced as Prosecution Exhibit 5*3; it is HI-5931, 

appearing on page 115 of the English and page 97 of the 

German. It is a memorandum of Juno 1935 of a conference 

between Farben and the Army Ordnance end Air liinlstry 

officials at Ludwigshafen, Special attention is called 

to the paragraph numbered 4, on pato 120 of the English 

end 104 of the Gorman, entitled “insuring Seorucy of 

i^volopmuntal Work." Rioting: "Thu I.G. is bound by 

contract to an extensive oxnhcngu of experience with 

Standard. This position Seems untenable as far os 

developmental work which is being carried out for the 

Reich nir Ministry is concerned." 

"Therefore, the Reich Air Ministry will soon conduct 

an textensive examination of applications for patents 

of the I.G." 

"Furthermore, the I.G. will suggest the necessary 

security measures to the Reich Air Ministry under special 

consideration of the situation." 

Now, et this point I would like to recall certain 

facts which were indicated in Exhibit 400, already 

introduced by the Proseoution. That was in book 26. 

This was the top 3ecret record of the meeting of the 

Advisory Committee about questions of raw materials which 

you will recall was hold in May of 1936 under the chairman¬ 

ship of Goenng, with the defendant Schmitz present. 

You will recall that Goenng stated that in the case 

01 Germany would not but one drop of oil from -broad. 
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_nc that with t^o thorough motorization of nrmy end Navy 

*l*e whole problem of conducting a was depended on oili ' 

And Gooring also indicated Serious import reductions 

in case of w.r and stated that rubber was Germany's 

vdckust point. IXiring that discussion it will clso be 

recalled hepplor indicated that technical improvements 

Were expected, and expressed special hope for Certain 

American processes, and the defendant Schmitz indicated that. 

In the light of this, spooial attention is called to the 

next document which the Prosecution offers as its Exhibit 

954. 

This is HI-10437 appearing on page 121 of the English 

_nd 106 of the German. This conference related to 

.aaintniuing Secrecy on the improvements of 1.0. processes 

for the production of motor fuels ..nd lubricants. The 

UeCoSoity was stressed for keeping Farben processes for 

Che production of fuels and airpl-lne gasoline secret, 

except to the extent alre-dy known by foreigners end 

authorized by the Uehrmacht. 
• 

Turning to page 122 of the English and page 108 of 

the Gorman, under the heading "Iso-Octane - Uaintaining 

Secrecy," I read: "It is possible for the foreigners, 

particularly the Americans, to produce Iso-Octane in 

considerable quantities, although on a different base 

laineral oil). Under these circumstances, the maintaining 

of secrecy seems useless. 

"With regard to Iso-Octwne, too, it is desirable that 

the establishment of installations in Germany is kept 

Secret. On the part of I.G. Farbenindustry, it was 

-fcntionud in this connection that as soon as Certain 

products were ready for delivery in larger quantities (_s 

*111 be the case with ethylene lubricant es well as with 
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m • 

Iso-Octane in thy near future) the existence of production 

plants Can hardly bo kept Secret. If it does become known 

it would, howeVorj load to unpleasant international 

reactions in view of I.G. Farbenindustrle's obligations 

to oxchcnge know-how." 

"The state of knowledge for the production of aviation 

gasoline, iso-octane and ethylene-lubricant on 1 July 1937 

is being fixed in cooperation between the Reich Air 

Ministry and I.G. Farbonindustrie.•' 

And then the last paragraph: "In consideration of its 

wxchcnge of know-hov: agreements, I.G. Farbonindustrie is 

permitted to inform its partners in the agreements in a 

cautious way shortly before the start of large-scale 

production that it intends to stert a certain production 

of iso-octane and ethylene-luorlcant. Thu impression is, 

however, not to be conveyed that this is a matter of 

large-scale experiments.- Under no circumstances may 

statements on capacity be made." 

The next document which is offered as Prosecution 

Exhibit 955 is HI-10436 appearing on page 124 of the 
% 

English and 110 of the German. It is a Farben memorandum 

by Hopkins of Standard Oil in July 1937.to the effect that 

tho Hitler govorhment probably do«s not look with favor to 

turning rubber over to foreign countries. 

The next document which we offer as Prosecution iSxhibit 

956 is in-10470 whloh is a letter from Fischer of Standard 

to Howard of Standard in August 1937, stating that Fcrben 

fucuests 10 tons of Butyl alcohol a month for experiments 

on 3una, indicating that Standard, in compliance with its 

obligations, was turning this over to Farben— 

nt; PRi£3IDEliT: Mr. Du 3ois, it is possible that some 

counsel may have made some cominitmonts to meet someone. 
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ji to use the telephone, or otherwise. Veil, wo have 

acd n ruCoss, but I think we had butter tuko our regular 

recoss now. 

HIS JIaRSHAL: Tho Tribunal will bu in recess for 15 

jlflUtoS. 

(A recoss wc.s taken.) 
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AFTER RECESS 

THE &RSHAL: The Tribunal is again in session. 

DR; DUBOISi The Prosecution offers next, as its exhibit 957 , 

HI-10438 appearing on Page 130 of tho Biglish, and Page 116 of tho 

Geman. It is a letter dated October 1, 1937, from Hopkins of 

Standard Oil to Itoss, one of Standard's foreign representatives, 

indicating that the Defendant ter Ucer had said it was not adviseblo 

to place tho responsibility for aarketing Buna on one United States 

company. That statement begins at the bottom of Pago 130 in tho 

English and 116 of the German, reading: 

"^r. ter Moor, who is director of tho company, was vory emphatic 

in stating that ho did not consider it advisablo to place rcs;>oi>- 

■ibility for marketing "Buna" in tho hands of any ono company in 

the United States. He was positive about this, and when alternatives 

were proposed ho was very firm." 

Wo will coracnt on this later, and on tho different attitude 

of tho defendant in '35, when he urged against bringing other com¬ 

panies in, and his attitude in October, '37, when he opposed 

bringing other companies in. 

We next offer, as Prosecution Ex. ibit 958, HI 10447, which 

appears on Pago 132 of the English and Page 118 of tho German. It 

is a letter from the OKW to tho Defendant Buctcfisch, enclosing 

a memorandum which had been prepared by the Defendant Buotofisch rod 

had been later on initialed by Thomas and signed by Gooring. 
c 

On Page 133 of tho English and 120 of tho Geman -- I might 

say that tho date, 30 January 1945, in the middle of that p;ro, at 

least in tho English book, it says "1945" j it should be "40". 

Reading from the memorandum of the Defendant Buctcfisch, at 

the second paragraph, after he refers to the agreement with Standard 

Oil and other companies: 

"This exchange of know-how whichis still being handled in tho 

• usual way by tho neutral countries abrord even now end rtiich is trms- 
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Iaaittod' to us via Holland Italy firstly gives us an insight 

into the development work end production plans of the companies 

:nd/or their countries and ct the seme tine i. .forms us about tho 

stand of technical development with regard to oil. In these know¬ 

how reports drawings and technical details about the most variod 

subjects, aro passed to us. The contractual obligations mean that no 

too must make our experiences with regard to oil available abroad 

within tho framework of tho agreement. Up to now we have carried this 

exchange of know-how out in such a way that from our aide we hrvu only 

sent roports which seemed unobjectionable to us after consult:tion 

with the OBI and Reich Ministry of Economy and which contained only 

aich toohnical data aa conc-mcd facts which.ro known or out-of- 

dete according to the latest stand. In this way we have managed tho 

handling of the agreements so that in general tho Germany oconono* re¬ 

coined et an advcntcgc. 

"Inordor to maintain the contact with noutralcountriwS abroad 

and/or the oil companies locctod there, we consider it expodient 

to continue this exchange of know-how in the fora drawn up, retain¬ 

ing on our p-rt tho guiding principle tht under no circumstances 

oust any knoo-hon of military or military-political importance get 

abroad in this way. In oil coses of doubt contcct with the Reich 

offices conc.rnod must therefore bo mado," 

It will bo noted that this memorandum was initialed by 

Thornes, signed by Goering , under the note,"Director, Dr. Buctc- 

fisch bears responsibility thrt nothing of importance to military 
• • 

or defense policy gets out." 

The next offer is Prosecution Exhibit 959, Ni 10453 , eppea.^- 

ing on Page 135 of the English and 124 of the German. It is a letter 

from Howard of Standerd to Russell of Standard, end we draw special 

attention to the last paragraph. This is in March, 1936: 
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"In view of tho very genuine spirit of cooporrtion which Dr. 

ter Meet displcyodj I ca convinced tju-.t it is not only the right thing 

to do, but the best thing froa every standpoint to pess on to 

than full inforaetion on the copolym-i* ct this tlae. I do not bcliovc 

he heve cnything to lose by this which is coap-.rcble with tho possible 

benofit to ell of cur inter.sts." 



' - ’W - . . - -yv*'- 
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* 

The next document, which is offered as Prosecution Exhibit 960, 

is HI lOJi55, appearing on page 136 of the English and 125 of the 

Gorman, which is a letter in January 191*2, from the defendant Ter 

Uoor to the Defendant Krauch, with copias to the defendant Ambros, 

and to the 7ermittlungosstalle-47. 

I might say in connection with this document that what is markod 

in the Bngliah book as enclosures 2 and 3 have been included olsowhore 

in this documont book under separato NI numbers, although thoy are 

repeated in the English book hero, thoy are not contained in tha Goman 

book at this point. Thoy will appear in tho Gorman under tho NI nimbors 

101*59 and 101*62, 

Now thoro va several points in connection with this documont 

which tho Prosecution dosiros to draw special attention to. 

In tho first place, tho socond paragraph in tho lottor to tho 

dofondant Krauch from tho dofondant Tor Koor, page 336 of tho English 

and 126 of tho Gorman, is ospocially significant. I will road it 

boaring in mind, as wo hovo alroady soon, that tho defendant Tor lioor 

had advisod against bringing other organizations than Standard into tho 

dovolopaont of synthotic rubbor in *35., and then complotoly changod 

his position in Octobor, *37, when he, in fact, advisod against it. 

As will bo seen from that second paragraph, a roprosontativo of 

Goodyear Tiro and Rubber Company had come to see Farbon repmsentativos 

in the spring of '37 and pointed to certain dovelopmont work, oxperl- 

“ntal work, which was being done by Goodyear, and, reading in part from 

that. Tor Moor says* 

"In. view of the experimental work done by his fina, Mr. Sebroll 

askod for an oxclusivo license on our Buna patonts for U.S.A. This'no “ 

doclinod at the timo because we wore of the opinion that the moment for 

doing work in a foreign country had not as yet come. Novertholoss, tho 

Goodyear Company's info ration - evidently they had alroady found a 

supplier for Buradiono and Styrol at a la tor date - caused us to do 

some thinking and in the spring of 1936, this brought about the 
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. discussion with Brigadier Gonoral Lrob as woll as Dr. Mulort and Dr. ' 

Sckolll" 

That discussion in the spring of 1938 is contained in enclosures 1, 

to this lotter, appearing on page 136 b of the English and 129 and 30 

of tho Gorman. It is a noaorandua of a conference: held in Larch 1938 

botpoen Brigadier Goneral Loob of tho Reich Boonoaics Ministry Dr. 

Itulert, Dr. Eckoll end tho defendant Tor Moor, and reading from tho 

last half of tho socond paragraph: 

"Goraany's going in for largo-scolo manufacture of Buna S, tho 

realisation abroad, ospocially in tho ISA, that Buna S is a suitable 

tiro rubber, and, finally, tho possibility, as it prosontod itsolf to 

tho USA, to produco Buna S at pricoa approximately oqual to tho avorago 

prico of natural rubber, croatod an extraordinarily groat interest in 

Anorica for tho wholo problon. Cenforencos which up to nen; had tho 

solo objoct of oasing the minds of American intorosted parties." 

No;; tho rest of this I hare ciwckod for translation, and it should 

road in English, i 

"and to prevont as much as possiblo" instoad of "and possibly to 

prevont". 

"And to prevont as much cs possiblo, an initiotivo on thoir orm 

part within tho framo of butadiono rubber wore hold with Standard, 

Goodrich, and Goodyoar. Wo ore undor tho impression that one cannot 

staa things in tho IBA for much longor without taking tho risk of 

h:ing facod all of a suddon by an unpleasant situation end lost wo bo 

unablo to roap tho full value of our work and our rights." 

From the next paragraph: 

"Our patonts covering tho agont for mixod polymerization (Buna S and R) 

3ro very strong and do not expire until 1950 and 1951, respectively. We 

have, furthermore, tho tire patonts for Butadiono rubber. Thoreforo, as 

!ong as Americans experiments - which as wo know very- well are being 

carefully carriod out by such inportent firms as Goodyoar and Dow - 

raniain within the above mentioned patent sphere thoro is no danger." 
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At the botton of page 136 b, page 131 of -the Gorman, 

"It would rievertholoss bo concoivr.blo that because of the extra¬ 

ordinarily great inportahde of the rubber problem for the ISA and be¬ 

cause tendencies for restoring military power are very strong thoro 

too, considering the decroaso in unemployment, otc. a bill for c 

corresponding lair might bo submitted to Washington. Wo, therefore, 

treat tho licenso requosts of tho American firms in a dilatory vrny so 

not to push them into taking unploasant moasuros." 

On tho third paragraph on pago 136c, samo pago 133 of the Gormans 

"Pursuant to tho abovo tha possibility was discussed in dotail, through 

strict rosorvo on our part to put tho brakes on for dovolopaonts in tho 

LEA, ospooially with a view to preserving socrocy in rogard to othor 

countrios 

At tho ond of that paragraph* . 

"In view of such conditions an attempt to hold back tho dovolopmont 

of things in IBA by affocting socrotivonoss would moan nothing olso but 

indulgonco in illusions. 

Turning back to tho lottor which oncloscd this, page 136 a of tho‘ 

English and 128 of tho Gorman, you will soo that Tor Jdoor, in his 

lottor to Krauch, tho paragraph boforo tho last says: 

"In conclusion I should liko to stato that oxcopt for tho lioonso 

agreement concluded with our ally, Italy, processes and oxporioncos on 

tho production of Butadiono and tho manufacture of Buna S end N woro 

novor made availablo abroad." 

Vfo next offer, as Prosecution Exhibit 961, HI 1GU5U, which is an 

attract from a mooting of Standard»s Executive Connittoe, It April 1931, 

stating that tho failure to rocoivo the rubbor processes from Gormany 

TOs due to military expediency. 

We next of for, as Prosecution Exhibit 962, HI 1C&77, which appoars 

page 1U3 of tho English, page U*0 of tho Gorman, and is a lottcr from 

Howard of Standard to the Standard Executive Connittce of 5 April 1933, 

on the attitude of other rubber companies. 
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As Prosocution Exhibit 963, to offer NI 10*56, which is r. lottor 

froa tho dofondrnt Tor lfoor, to Howard of Standard, 9 April 1938, con^. 

corning negotiations with the Gonaan authoritios on tho divulging of 

tho Buna procoss. 

You will note in tho socond paragraph, which is on pngo 1*5 of 

the English, and U*2 of tho Gorman, Tor Moor writos in Hay 1938* 

"In accordance with our‘ arrangements in Berlin, I have meanwhile 

Uken up negotiations with the competent authorities in order to obtain 

the necessary freedom of action in USA with regard to rubber-like pro¬ 

ducts. As anticipated, those negotiations have proved to be rather 

difficult, and the respective discussions are expected to take several 

nonths before the dosired result is obtained." 

This was about two months after tho conference we Just roferrod 

to. , . 

As Prosecution Exhibit 96*, we offer NI 10h57, appearing on pa go 

1];7 of the English and 1** of tho German. It 14 a letter from Howard 

of Standard to Bedford of Standard in April 1938 concerning negotiations 

with other rubber companies. 

On page 1*8 of tho English and 1*5 of tho Geraan, I read: 

"The think that is really holding us up, however, is not tho lack 

of a plan either from Goodyear or ourselves, but the inability of our 

partners to obtain permission of their government to proceed with tho 

developemont in the United States. Until they obtain this permission 

U is not possible for us to make aiy coasitment at all. Our primary 

objective in our talk with the Goodyear and Dow people was to convince 

them of our good faith and our willingness to cooperate with them, in 

order to avoid having them proceed prematurely with an independent deve¬ 

lopment which would make it impossible to bring them into any general 

Plan later." 

As Prosecution Exhibit 965, we offer NI 10U58, appearing on page ‘ 

151 of the English and 1*8 of the German. 
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It is a letter from Reward of Standard to Ter Ueer in April 1936, 

whishing him success in government negotiations, and static that 

Standard cannot delay the development in the IB beyond the fall of 
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, An Prosecution Exhibit 965, offer HI 10605, appearing on Page 

153 of the English end Page 150 of the German* It is n letter fron 

Howr<f of Standard to Bedford of Standard, purporting to 'mote a 

letter from ter heer. It says that negotiations with the government 
✓ 

have bean difficult end will teke several months. heeding fron thd 

second paragraph of that letter: 

"Until ve hava this permission, however, there is absolutely 

nothing we can do,'and we must be especially careful not to Bake 

any move, even on a ourely informal personal or friendly basis, 

without the consent of our friends, ’ e know sood of the difficulties 

they have, both froa business complications rnd inter-relations with 

the rubber end chexsiopl trades in the United States, and fron a 

national standpoint in Germany, but w„ go not know the whole situation - 

and since under the agreement they have full control over the 

exploitation of this process, the only thing we oan do Is to continue 

to press for authority to act, but In the meantime loyally preserve 

the restrictions they have put on us." 

The next document has already been Introduced as Prosecution 

Exhibit 800. That's ill 10622. It is « letter from Checnyeo to ter 

heer, In which it is indicated that "it is considered sxpcdlsnt to 

-conduct the negotiations In such a way th; t we would continue to oboerva 

and become aceualnted with Dow's and Goodyear's experiments." 

•e next offer, as Prosecution Exhibit 967, HI 10459. This was 

Enclosure 2 to the letter from ter .\e«sr to JCrnuch which was previously 

Introduced, the letter froa ter i.eer to Irauch being HI 10455. It 

is e letter of the hinlstry of Economics in October 1936, consenting 

to the utilization of the 3una patents, processes and experience 

aoroed. You will note, however, that the lest parrgrepk indicates 

that the consent of the belch Ministry of Economics must be obtained 

before a final settlement is cede. 

• * * • • 

As Prosecution Exhibit 960, we offer HI 10460, which is extracts 

from Standard's Executive Cocmittee Memorandum of October, 1938. It 
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. As Prosecution Exhibit 965, w* offer HI 10505, taring on Page 

153 of the English cnd Page 150 of the Gernan, It is a letter fron 

Hovard of Standard to 3edford of Standard, purporting to «uote a 

letter fron ter heer. It says that negotiations with the government 

have been difficult and ~ill take several aonths. Eeadlng fron the 

second Paragraph of that letter: 

"Until ve have this peroission, however, there is absolutely 

nothing ve can do, 'and ve Bust be es->ecially careful not to Bake 

any aove, even on a ourely infornel personal or friendly basis, 

without the consent of our friends. »e know soce of the difficulties 

they have, both froo business cooolications rod inter-relations with 

the rubber end checiorl trades in the United States, and fron u 

national standpoint in Gerocny, but w„ do not know the whole situation - 

and since under the agreement they have full control over the 

exploitation of this process, the only thing we cun do is to continue 

to press for authority to act, but in the oeantiae loyally ^reserve 

the restrictions they have put on us." 

The next docunent has already been introduced os Prosecution 

Exhibit 080. That'« UI 10622. It is a letter frou Chennyco to ter 

heer, in which it is indicated that "it Is considered sxpediont to 

-conduct the negotiations in such a wpy th; t we would continue to observe 

and becoae aceualnted with Dow'* ,>nd Goodyear's experlnents." 

• e next offer, as Prosecution Exhibit 967, SI 10459. This was 

enclosure 2 to the letter fron ter fieer to Kra.uch which wrs previously 

Introduced, the letter frea ter i.eer to Err.uch being NI 10455. It 

is a letter of the Ministry of Econocics in October 1938, consenting 

to the utilization of the 3una patents, processes and experience 

aoroed. You will note, however, that the last paragraph indicates 

that the consent of the Eeieh Ministry of Econoaics must be obtained 

before a final settleaent is aede. 

As Prosecution Exhibit 968, we offer SI 10460, which Is extracts 

fron Standard's Executive Cocaittee kenorandun of October, 1938. It 
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ej^eaxs on Page 158 of tho English, Page 158 of the Engllshj ?/ge 155 

of the German, Indicating that the Gera-i government vtll no» permit 

discussions on the marketing of Puna. 

As Prosecution Exhibit 969, offer extracts froa Standard’s 

Executive Committee memorandum of 28 Kovember 1908, In vhlch the 

defendant ter lieer review* thd history of Buna. production in Germany. 

As Prosecution Exhibit 970, we offer HI 10462, which cvMrrs on 

P.'ge 165 of the English xnd 161 of the Germ;-n. It is a memorandum 

of 24 February 1959 on negotiations on 3una in thd United Strtee. 

This v-c.s Enclosure 3 to phe letter froo ter ..eer to Krauch, which was 

HI 10455. 

As .-rosecution Exhibit 971, »-e offer *1 10462, apxeaxlng on Page 
• * 

167 of the English and 164 of the German. It is e letter to Frxben 

froo the OC of Acril, 1939, enclosing a letter of 5 Aoril 1939 from 

thd CK' to Buetefisch, stressing the necessity for -orlor exraination 

and approval of information tent abroad. 

As Prosecution Exhibit'972, «e offer HI 10464, which auoerxs 

on Page 169 of the English end 166 of the Oermrn. It is a letter 

from Vormittlungstelle-V to the Reich Air Hinistry, with a cooy to. the 

OTf, July 1939, on a trip of I. G. chemists to the U. S. A. for the 

purpose of obtaining Information in the field of hydrogenation of 

Iso-Butylene. ”e especially call attention to the last t«-o oaragraphs. 

As Prosecution Exhibit 973, I offer HI 10465, vhlch appears at 

Page 171 of the English and 169 of the Goman. The English text 

actually starts on Page 178 and the Geraan on 169. This Is a letter 

froo Jcrbon to the ’ ehrvirtschaft6steb CT' of 16 September 1939, 

reouesting permission to transfer prtents to Standard IG and reciting 

the edventagds vhlch vould accrue to Farben free the fact that the 

patents vould be protected against seizure by the governments at 

’•ar with Germany. I call special attention on Page 179 of the English 

.and 170 of the German, the middle of the paragraph: 

n3y this transfer, to vhlch Standard - C3 stated ebove - has a 
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legal clalBi it would be prevented tka t the foreign patents involved, 

«*ich until cow ere still registered in the name of I. G., can be 

seized by the governments et vrt -ith Germany in the countries involved." 

.And on Page 182 of the English, 172 of the German: 

e axe keenly interested to h. ve the agreement brought to a 

final conclusion desolte the present complications, since the 

egreement offers substantial advantages to the German economy." 

And p little further downs 

"It is true, ve believe it unlikely that the foreign parties %o 

the egreement win agree to the Present conditions, since the advantages 

granted to I. G. are based on the orccise that I. G. participles 

actively in the development and improvement of the new processes. 

In the event, however, that it should develop unexpectedly during 

the conference contemplated for the next few days in the K gue with 

the representative of Standard Oil concerning the patent transfer, 

that the foreign companies are ready to conclude the agreement nov, 

believe it appropriate that we shoild avoid on our part any delays 

In the final arrangements as much as feasible." 

As Prosecution Exhibit 974, **< offJr NI 10466, appearing on P/ge 

184 of the Inglish end Page 182 of the German. The English text 

actually staxts on P, ge 190 and the German text on 182. It is a 

letter from Ringer of Frrbon to the Defendant von Knieriem, 28 April 

1539, referring to the pending E-gue conference with Howard, and 

‘'Juld indicate on ?>ge 191 of the Inglish and 163 of the German, 

TcragrcPh v2: 

"Dr. ter lieer thinks it is necessary to point out specifically 

that there vlll be no exchange of experience with respect to 3una." 

As Prosecution Exhibit 975, wo offer NI 10467, It is c letter 

:roa the * ehrwirtschaftsstab CE*' to Frrben, 2 Cctobor 1939, attention: 

Defendant Suetefiseh, giving permission to tr. nsfer to Standard 

■>ae foreign patents lntthe field of Jasco and pointing out the'necessity 

i,r kd^log secret, data which vns designated rs such by the ‘ ehrnreht. 
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Diet concludes the docucents in Document Book 42. 

Turning to Docuaent Book 43: 

As Prosecution Exhibit 976, ve offer KI 10468, apperring on the 

first cage of both docuaent books. It is a letter froo the Defendant 

ter i.eer end Loehr, 5 October 1939, to the Belch hinistry of Economics, 

Turning tocPege 6 of the English end Pege 3 of the Gernen, cuoting: 

"The development of the oolitic 1 situation does not permit 

the conducting of the detailed negotiations envisaged for the fell, 

and in particular it cannot at present be considered to give technical 

experience concerning Bunt to an Aaerlcen conugr,' 

Down a little further: 

"In the U.S.A. our Buna patents are greatly endangered by 

infringers without our having the possibility of proceeding ogainst 

it. In view of this and also of possible political complications 

»*ith the U.S.A., we consider it right to transfer the Patents to 

an Acerlean holder who is in friendly relations with us and of whom 

we know thit in the future as well he *ill cooperate with us on a 

friendly basis." 

The last paragraph: 

e >-ould be grateful to you for confirmation of the fact 

that there nre'no objections to the intended transfer of the Patents 

(without revelation of any technical experience whatsoever)." 

As .-prosecution Exhibit 977, ”e offer #1 10439, which is a 

letter froo Defendants ter Ueer and Buetefisch of 10 June 1939 to 

the *'ehr«irtschaftsstcb, ••hloh follows generally the contents of the 

previous letter to the Ministry of Economics. 

As Prosecution Exhibit 978, we offer SI 10440, appearing 
a * 

on Page 17 of both document books, the English version starting on 

B.ge 22, the German on P.-ge 19.. This is a letter from CT to larben 

of 11 Ctetober 1939, epproving the transfer of the Buna Patents*. 

As Prosecution Exhibit 979, we offer SI 10441, appearing on 

Poge 23 of both document books.. It is a letter from the hinistry of 
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Economics to Far ben anroring the transfer of Buna oatente. 

As .Prosecution exhibit 980, we offer SI 10442, which Is the 

aaorandum by Ringer of Far ben from 8 October 1939 on his conference 

**ith Howard In the E/gue In September 1939, coulee going to the 

Defendants Krauch, ter Heer, von Knleriea, and Eueteflsch, as indicated 

st the end. Reading oortlons of this: first. Page 27 of the ingllsh 

and 26 of the Oeraani 

"*e Informed Howard that I. 0., of course, adhered to the agreement 

reached at an earlier date that Buna shaild be dealt with within the 

framework of J&sco." 

Page 28 of the English and 26 of the German: 

"Howard .took uo the mroposal for dealing witb -Buna and said that 

at the present time It might be best to re-adjust Jaeco nuite 

generally on a similar basis." 

A little further down: 

"Nevertheless, we told him bis orooosal would be a useful basis 

for negotiations, if it were clearly understood between us th. t the 

final financial arrangements for both Parties should be the soue 

as those which would have been obtained under the existing Jnsco 

Agreement had that agreement been normally performed, and If it could 

ie stipulated in a fora that is not o>en to challenge; thf t, when the 

tine comes, the agreement to be reached now could bo emended even 

retroactively with resoect to its financial results." 

A little further down in the seme oaxegra-Jh: 

"Eoward first thought this method feasible but u'on closer 

consideration reached the opinion that the -oux^osd of these readjust¬ 

ments could be saen through too easily. Ihe ’roposal v*as then drown 

bj in such a manner that a revision of the division of countries should 

Wee place if the financial results for either oerty should not be 

aderuate." 

Cn Pege 29 of the Inglish and 28 of the German, the naxagra-»h 

oxibered "f": ve would be able to transmit know-how for the nroduction 

f 
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of 2unr to tha United States! Ha hiaaalf considered this unlikely, 

sinca in tha avant of a war tha Ohitad Statas would ba defendant 

noon tha importation of cruda rubbar. >'e have jrooised Eov*rd to 

anawar this inquiry. Howard himself anticipates a refusal to transmit 

technical experience. In any avant, ha has not conditional tha 

readjustment of Jasco uoon our furnishing experiences for 5una." 
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0 
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. • 0 

As Prosecution Exhibit 981, w: offer NI-10443, appearing on Pago 
0 

31 of the English, page 32 of the German. Wc call special attention 
# 

to the Paragraph, page 34 of tho English and 35 of the Gorman, begin¬ 

ning with "Pursuant to these arrangements, etc." which refers to the 

transfor of certain patents. 
0 0 

As Prosecution Exhibit 982, wc offer NI-10444, which is a lot- 
• 0 

ter from Howard of Standard to Hinton of Standard of Octobor, 1939, 

stating that: 

"Wo havo rocoivod assignments to Jasco of all potent rights save 

thoso relating to tho Buna process. Tho I.G. indicates that thoy havo 

not yot to socuro tho consent of thoir government." 
• 0 

As Prosecution Exhioit 983, wo offer HI-10445, appoarlng on Page 48 

of tho English and 47 of tho Goraan. It is a memorandum by Hopkins of 

Standard on 19 Octobor 1939. This exhibit appcorod as one of tho oxhi- 
0 

bits in tho Truman Comoiittoo hoarings on Rubber and, as indicotod on 

Pago 49 of tho English and 47 of tho Goraan: 

"The I.G. has not furnished anyone technical information, although 

Mr. llurphroo walked through one of tho plants sovoral years ago." 
0 

As Prosecution Exhibit 984, wo offor NI-10472. It»s a letter from 

.Howard of Standard to Minton of Standard of 25 Octobor 1939 on conver¬ 

sations with tho Joint Army and NCVy Munitions Board, and wc call spe- 
0 

cial attention to tho paragraph at tho top of Pago 52 of tho English, 

Pago 49 of the Goraan: 

"Wo have not complete technical information on tho Buna-S manufac- 

taro in this country, and cannot obtain any more information from Gcrv 
0. 

“any. Wc havo complotc control of the patents, however; and with tho 

petonts and tho information wo already have, it would bo possible to 

produco the Buna-S products in the U.S. A minimya of two years would bo 
* 0 

rc9uirod, however, to complete and got into operation the frist largo 

plant,'1 
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Aa Prosecution Exhibit 985, wo offer MI-10473 - two lottors from . 

Howard of Standard to Thomas of tho Firestone Tiro and Rubber Company, 

indicating that Farben has 'fithdrawn completely free Buna manufacturing 

in the United States and asking him to kcop quiot about tho mattor. 
0 

As Prosocution Exhibit 986, ws offer HI-10446, which appoars on 

Page 56 of the English, 54 of the Gonnan. It is a cable from Howard of 

Standard to Ter Moor and Ringer in November 1939, on Buna discussions 

in the United States with Dupon. 
0 0 

As Prosocution Exhibit 987, wo offor NI-10474, appoaring on Pago 57 

of tho English, 55 of tho Gora\n. It is a cablo from Howard of Standard 
0 

to Ter Heer and Ringer in December 1939, on cooporetion with tho U.S. 

Rubbor Company. 
• 0 0 * * 

As Prosocution Exhibit 988, wo offer NI-10448, appoaring on Pago 63 

of tho English end 61 of tho Gonnan. It is a memorandum from Hopkins 

of Standard to Howard of Standard in April 1940. In tho middlo of Page 

64 of tho English, 62 of tho German, Hopkins suggosta to Howard, tho lost 

paragraph: 

"try to got infonnation as to Just which onulsifying agents and 

promotors tho 1.0. uses in making Buna." 

As Prosocution Exhibit 989, wo offor Document NI-10449, appoaring 

on Pago 65 of tho English and 63 of tho German. It is a lottor from 
0 

Hopkins of Standard to Currio of Standard in April 1940, saying that 

Farbon has assigned only about half of the Buna patents. 
0 9 

As Prosocution Exhibit 990, wo offor NI-10475, a cablo from Howard 

to ter Ifccr and Ringor in Juno 1940, asking them to uso ovory effort to 

complete tho list of Buna patonts and forward the assignment. 
0 0 

As Prosocution Exhibit 991, we offer NI-10476, appearing at Pago 67 

of tho English and 65 of the Gorman. It is a cablo from Howard of Standard 

to ter Ue*r of Farbon, thanking him for the Buna assignments. 
• 

As Prosecution Exhibit.992, we offer NI-10451; it is a letter from 
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Farben to the OKW on the transfer of tho patents to Standard. It appears 

on Page 68 of tho English and page 66 of the Gercan. 
0 0 

As Prosecution Exhibit 993, we offor NI-10452, appearing on Pago 77 

of tho English and 75 of tho Goman. This is tho Hague memorandum con¬ 

cerning tho readjustment of Jasco. 
0 

As Prosocution Exhibit 994, wo offer NI-10551. This is a letter 
0 

In Juno 1944, from tho Defendant von Knioriem to tho Defondants Schmitz 
f * 

9 9 

Aabros, Buotofisch, and Schneider, as well as others, onclosing a me¬ 

morandum which is apparently a study by Farbon's scientists. In this 
0 

letter tho Dofondant von Knioriem states, tho last paragraph: 

"I think we all agreo that wo will only mako uso of our roply to tho 

authorities if wo aro approachod about Has lam'a article. It is in any 
* m 

coso quite good, howovor, that wo oursolvos will got a view of condi¬ 

tions through this." 
* 0 

Now, this memorandum, rtiich is datod - it bogins on Pago 88 of 
0 0 0 

the English, Prgo 81 of tho Goman, - datod in June 1944, coercionts on 

Profossor Haslam's article in tho Pctroloum Tlmos. Tho first paragraph 

refors to tho fact that an article had boon published in tho Potrolcum 

Timos by Haslam who re in tho Prosidont of Standard Oil apparently do- 

.fenda himself against attacks lovolod against Standard Oil as a result 
# • • 

of cooporation between Farbon, and Standard Oil rnd this purports to bo 

en answer by Farbon to that article. I will take tho liborty of reading 

a Tow paragraphs of this ncnorandugi. The third paragraph, Pngc 88 of 

tho English, 82 of tho German: 

"Tho Haslam article now declares that tho Americans rocoivod pro- 
0 

cossos from I.G. which w:ro vitally important for tho conduct of war, 
• 0 

2nd ovory reader of tho article will ask if this is true, and if so, 

I.G. on its side has acquired information from the Americans vhich 

is c<Mally vital for the conduct of war. Tho following explanations 

deal particularly with the latter question.11 r 
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Parben to tho OKtf on tho transfer of the patents to Standard. It appears 

on Page 68 of tho English and pago 66 of the German. 
# ' * 

As Prosecution Exhibit 993, we offor NI-10452, appearing on Page 77 

of the English and 75 of the Go naan. This is tho Hague nonorandum con¬ 

cerning the readjustment of Jasco. 
0 

As Prosecution Exhibit 994, wo offor NI-10551. This is a lottor 
0 

in Juno 1944, from tho Defendant von Knicricn to tho Dofondants Schmitz 
* 0 - * . 

Ambros, Buotofisch, and Schneider, as well as others, onclosing c me¬ 

morandum which is apparently a study by Farbon's scientists. In this 
# 

lottor tho Dofondant von Knioriem states, tho last paragraph: 

"I think wo ell agree that wo will only oako use of our roply to tho 

authorities if wo oro approached about Haslam's articlo. It is in any 
0 0 

COSO quite good, howovor, that wo oursolvos will got a view of condi¬ 

tions through this." 
* 0 

Now, this memorandum, rtxich is dated - it bogins on Pago 88 of 
• 0 0 

the English, Pago 81 of tho German, - datod in Juno 1944, commonts on 

Professor Haslam's articlo in tho Petroleum Timos. Tho first paragraph 

refors to tho fact that an article had boon published in tho Petroleum 

Times by Haslom who re in tho President of Standard Oil apparently de¬ 

fends himself against attacks leveled against Standard Oil as a result 

of cooporation between Far bon, and Standard Oil and this purports to bo 

an answer by Far ben to that articlo. I will taka tho liberty of reading 
0 

a few paragraphs of this nenorandu?. Tho third paragraph, Pago 88 of 

tho English, 82 of tho Goman: 

"Tho Has lam articlo now declares that tho Americans received pro- 
0 

cesses from I.G. which ware vitally important for tho conduct of war, 
• 0 

ovary reader of tho article will ask if this is truo, and if so. 

If I.G. on its side has acquired information free tho Anvar* cans rhich 

Is equally vital for the conduct of war. The following explanations 

>ical particularly with tho latter question." 
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Then they go into various products. Sumarizing tho Iso-octanc, 
* 

the last paragraph on pago 90 of tho English, Pago 86 of tho Gernan: 
* 0 m • 

"In sunaary, it can thus bo said, concoming tho production of 
0 

aviation fuels, that wo hod to use net hods Thich diffored in principlo 

from those of tho Americans. Tho Americans havo orudo oil at thoir dis¬ 

posal and naturally roly on the products that aro crcatod in tho pro- 
# 

cessing of crude oil. In Germany, we start out on a coal basis and from 

thcro proceed to utilize tho hydrogenation of coal for tho production 
0 0 

of aviation fuol. As mentioned above, however, specialized information 

was not turned ovor to tho Africans. Therefore, in contrast to Profos- 

sor Moslem's assertions, hydrogenation proper was used in Germany, though 

not in Amorica, for tho production of aviation fuols. Boyond that it 

must bo notod that particularly in tho ceso of tho production of avia- 
• 

tion gosolino on on Iso-octano basis, hardly anything was given to 
*0 

tho Americans, wtiilo wo gainod a lot." 

Turning to Pago 93- in tho EngUsh and 90 in tho Gorman, with tho 

hooding "Bunn": 

"Conditions in tho Rina fiold aro such that wo novor gave to clinical 

Information to tho Americans, nor did technical cooporation in tho Buna 

- fiold toko placo." 

Tho next paragraph: 
# 

"A furthor fact must bo taken into account, which for obvious rea¬ 

sons did not appear in Haslea's article. As a consequonco of our con- 
* * / 

tracts with the Americans, we rccoivod from them, above and beyond tho 
# 

agreement, many very valuable contributions for tho synthesis and in- 
0 

proveraent of motor fuels and lubricating oils, which just row during 
0 

the war, arc rost useful to us, and we also received other advantages - 

from them. 

"Primarily tho following nay be mentioned: 

"Above all, improvement of fuels through the addition of leod-to- 
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traothyl end the manufacture of this product. It need not bo especially 

oentioned that without lead-tetraethyl tho prosont evsthod of warfare 

Tould bo unthinkable. The fact that since tho boginning of the war we 

could pro due o load-tetraethyl is ontiroly duo to tho circunstancos that 

shortly boforo tho Americans hod presented us with tho Production plans 

complete with experimental knowledge. Thus tho difficult work of do- 

re lojxiont (ono need only recall the poisonous property of load-tctrao- 
0 

thyl, vhich caused many doaths in the USA) was spared us, sinco we 

could toko up tho manufacture of this product together with all tho ex¬ 

perience that tho Americans had gathored over long yoars." 
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# 

And on Page 96 of the English and 92 of the German, the 

paragraph nunbored 3: "In the field of lubricating oils as well, 

Germany, through tho contract with America, learned of experiences that 

are extraordinarily important for present-day warfare." 

And toward tho end: 'Altogether we were quite thoroughly inform¬ 

ed on a large scale of the behavior of lubricating oils in auto-a'nd 

aircraft motors, and thereby it became possible for us to dovolop 

our synthetic lubricating materials immediately according to practical 

standards, so that at the beginning of the war *c wore technically 

prepared. In this connection we obtained m t only the experiences of 

Standard but, through Standard, the experiences of Genoral Motors and 

othor largo Lnorican motor companies as well." 

On tho last page. Page 95 of the English and 93 of the German: 

"As a furthor remarkable example of the advantegoous offect for us 

ofthc contract between 1.0. and Stadard Oil, tho following should bo 

sentioned: In the years 1936- and - 35 our government had the greatest 

interest in gathering from abroad a stock of especially valuable miner¬ 

al oil products (In particular, aviation gasoline and aviation lubri¬ 

cating oil) and holding it in reserve to an amount approximately 

«qual to 20 million dollars at markot value. The German govornaont 

asked 1.0. if it were not possible, on tho basis of its friendly rela¬ 

tions with Stadard Oil, to buy amounts as 1.0.—actually, however, ns 

tmstco ofvthe Gorman Government. 

’'The fact that m actually succeeded, by means of the most 

dii ficult negotiations, in buying the quantity desired by our govorn- 

nent from tho American Standard Oil Company and the Dutch-English 

Royal Dutch Shell Group, and in transporting it to Germany, was made 

Possible only through the aid of the Standard Oil Company." 

As Prosecution Exhibit 995 wc offer NI-10553, appearing on 

pagc 97 of tho English and 95 of the German, a memorandum of i£ay I960 

^ Ur Meer on Loehr on their meetings in Basel in toy I960. Turning 
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• • 

to Pago 105 of the English and 97 of the Conaan, "Howard expressed 

the supposition that tho 1.0. used enulsificrs in its production which 

were outside of the protection of the Naugatuck Patent, and requested 

that Jasco bo informed with what enulsificrs they worked, in order 

that Jasco night eliminate the objections of the Anerican interests as 

regards tho Naugatuck Patent. Tho I.G. declares that in the production 

of Porbunan it employs neither fatty nor any other soap falling under 

Naugatuck Patent. It was, however, not able to infero Jjsco what cnul- 

sifiors nro usod. Tho designation of tho emulsifiers used by 1.0. 

amounted to the transmittal cf know-how which it was not in a position 

to give." 

And then later on in the semo page in the English and 98 

of tho Gorman: “Howard requested that it be investigated whether 

it would not bo possible to let Jasco have a act of drawings for the 

process apparatus (process designs) which would be paid for, whereby 

this payment would be in tho nature of a usual commission for planning 

work. The I.G. roplicd here to that the granting of the desirod 

drawings would automatically entail tho divulging of the processes 

th msolvos, and this would amount to tAc giving of t.c know-how 

of the manufacture of Perbunan and Buna-A. In dofinitc fora it is 

furthor stated that the I.G., under the present conditions, is absolu¬ 

tely not cblo to do so, and that there is no uso in discussing Howard's 

proposal with tho German authorities." 

As Prosecution Exhibit 996— The next two documents arc 

documents introduced in rruaan Coouitteo hearings, showing the critical 

rubber situation in the U.S.A in the year, particularly b ginning in 

'L2. The first document relates to 'U2 and the second one to cn earlier 

period. 

/ 4 
As Prosecution Exhibit 996, we offer NI-10620 which was a 

chart prepared for tho war Production Beard by Leon «enderson, shoring 

the rubber situation in the D.S., including the whole United Nations 
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rubber outlook at that tine. I eight point out that it should be a 

minus quantity in front of certain of these ituns was omitted on 

the first pago of the document, 110 of the English and 106 in the 

Goman. Under the heading "Result-Supply Minus Demand "that should be 

minus U5,000, minus 716,000, minus 582,000. And the last item, “Net 

Stocks," the last two items should be minus 168,000 pnd minus 1,050,000. 

And on the no;ct page the corresponding figures to those I Just read 

should also have minus quantities before the*. And on the third pngo 

of this document all cf tho figures on the supply-minus-denand havo 

minus quantities before then. 

As Prosecution Exhibit 997 we off^r NX-10621, which was a 

oemorandum to the President of the United States in Sopt^mbor 19li0 

concerning the synthetic rubbor situation and the general situation 

in the U.5. at that time. And as rrosccution Exhibit 998 wo offer a 

loiter from Howard of Standard to the Reconstruction Finance Corpo¬ 

ration, else roviowing the rubbor situation in the U.S. at that tinw. 

Mow, tho noxt fiftocn documents relate to Farben's use of 

its international agreements to restrict tho production of magnesium 

in tho United States, and in particular to prevent its export free thu 

Unitos States to other countries, during thu period of time when 

Far ben was building secret magnesium plants for the Luftwaffe and was 

sccrotly stockpiling magnesium fer use in case of war. 

The first few documents contain the text of agreements which 

arc relevant in only certain rospocts, and we regret that we mat 

burden tho Court and the Defense Cou.scl with a considerable amount 

of material which in one sense is not particularly relevant. 

However, no have found it impracticable to take cut of contents 

context portions of the agreement in which we arc cxpccially interested 

"ithout possibly giving a moaning to these portions which would not 

otherwise be gained if thc> were read in the light og the whole agree¬ 

ment. 
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However, as wo go along w^ will riention specifically that 

aspect of tho agreement in which _we are especially interested, and 

point to those portions which we fceliovo arc particularly irrovolant. 

As Prosecution Exhibit 999 we offer NI-10968, which appears 
> • 

on Pago 126 of the English and 121 of tho German. This is an agreement 

in October 1931 between Far bon and the Aluminum Company of America, pro¬ 

viding, among other things, the formation of the Magnesium Development 

Corporation, to bo jointly controlled, with the assignment to such 

corporation of patents relating to the producticn and fabrication of 

nagnesium, providing that neither of tho parties would engage in the 

production of nagnosiua in the United States without offering tho 

other parties equal participation. 

Now, in this document wo call especial attention to Paragraph 

"E" on Page 9 of tho original document, to the fifth paragraph on 

Pago 12 of the original document, and to the tenth i aragraph on Page 

18 of the original dccuoont. There were also cortain index schedules 

attached to this which were unfortunately processed, which I do not 

think aro in any way relevant. 

As Prosecution Exhibit 1000 wo offer NI-10967, appearing on Page 

1?7 of the English and 155 of the Ge'roan, an agreement in February 

1933 botwoun Farben and the Aluminum Company of America, relating to 

tho division of the stock in tho American Magnesium Corporation, giving 

Fjrbcn tho right to subscribe to fifty percent, the parties agreeing 

that noithor is to fabricate magnesium in the U.S. independently of 

the Amorican Magnesium Company. « 

We call especially attention tc the* ninth paragraph on Pago 

133 of the English and 161 of the German. 

As Prosecution Exhibit 1001 wo offer NI-10966, appearing on Page 

*3? of the English and 167 of the German, an agreement of January 193k 

between the magnesium Development Corporation, the Dew Chemical 

Canpany, and American Magnesium Company, by the terns of which Dow 
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• 

HagncsiuD Corporation cross-licensed each other under the patents 

relating to the fabrication-of nagnesiun. 

As Prosecution Exhibit .1002 we offer NI-11203 is extracts 

appearing on Pago 152 of the English and 178 of the German, extracts 

froa a cccplalnt filed in the district Court of the United States for 

the Southern District of Now York in which a consent decree was issued 

in the eases of the United States of America vs tho Aluminum Coapany 

of America, which summarizes pretty well the pertinent divisions 

of tho various contracts between Farbon and the American company. 

Now, as Prosecution Exhibit 1003 we effer NI-10965, appearing 

CO Pa”« 159 of the English and 181 of the Genaan, on agreement botween 

Farbon and Dow Chemical Company, of September 1931, whereby Farbon 

agreed to purchase certain quantities of nagnesiun froa Dow. Tfu call 

special attention to Page 163 of the English and 183 of tho Goman. 

Reeding Paragraph IV: "Dcm agrees to confine its sales in Europe sololy 

to tho 1.0.,.with th«. exception that it rosorvos tho right to sell 

the British *«iun, or its successors, not moro than 300,000 pounds 

per annua at o prico not lower than the price quoted to 1.0. for the 

aanc quantities. Dow fur tho r promises to uso its bost efforts to kcop 

British Maxima, orits successors, Q*cn reselling nagnesiun in 

ingot forn, and will try to limit its purchase to its own uso in 

fabricating.'!. 

And in* tho next series of documents, the next six documents— 

DR. TKF.OS/vLD: (Counsel for the Dofcnd.nt Ricrgin): lour 

Honors, I should like to ccac back to the document which has just 

been offered. Exhibit 1002, which is Document 11203. The Prosecutor 

calls it a complaint of the United States vs the Aluminum Company of 

America. I an unfortunately net sufficiently- acquainted with the 

American judicial language to make a picture for njysclf what tho exact 

proceedings are or what is meant by this. We have an original indiet- 

nent ho re of the United States vs ALCOA and DOW of the. year 19ii0. . 
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TTo knew nothing about these proceedings thensclves and about th<. cut- 

coto, and we have subcittcd by the frosccuticn a docuacnt v/hich is 

obviously frea 19U2. *t s-ys "Crap la in ts" on it; " cosplaint filed on 

the l$th cf April, decree entered the 15th of April." 
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I should like tc ask the Prosecutor to explain to me nh^t 

this document is, and to explain to me the details of it. 

MR. DUBOIS: The document is a cccplaint which was filed in 

the District Court of the United States: The Base of the United States 

of America vs the Aluminum Company of America, on the basis of which 

a consent docrce was issued . This document, or this extract, is 

obviously only offered for whatever weight the Court wants tc give it 

with respect to certain facts that are recited therein relating tc 

certain contracts in which Far ben was involved. Obviously, it is not 

in any way conclusive of the facts recited, and it is not offered 

as such. It is moroly offered as some ovidonco cf the facts indicated 

nest of which I do not believe will bo vary much disputod, fcut never¬ 

theless it is only offered fer whatever weight the Tribunal may 

foci should be given to it, in tho light of the fact that it is a com¬ 

plaint on the basis of. which a consent decree was issuod. 

THE r'RESIDEOT: I would soy to Counsel that as we understand 

this document it recites certain facts with rofcrencc to certain 

agreements. At nay not be entitled to much wioght—and certainly 

would not bo entitled to any if the original agrouaont should 

subsequently bo prcducod. It is only a decree of a court, as wo under¬ 

stand it, that finds certain facts with rcfercnco to certain contrac¬ 

tual relationships between certain parties, in this instance -ox-ben 

and tho Aluminum Company of America. We would not be bound by that 

if, subsequently, in the course cf this trial, these agreements do 

appear and if the documents arc not made available to the tribunal 

the circumstances under which these facts appear to the tribunal ’'ill 

be considered in attaching whatever weight, if any, the Tribunal 

concludes they aro entitled to receive. 

Tie can appreciate tho somewhat awkward and unusual situation 

in which Counsel for the Defense may find himself because of these 

documents that pertain to the operations of courts in other countries; 
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and if wc can be of any help to you in further advising you with 

referonco to those natters it certainly is net impropriety in your 

requesting the Prosecution, or the Tribunal, for that natter, to give 

you whatever interpretation we can of those documents. 

•'* ' I 

DR. THEOBaID: Thank you. Your Honor. In order to orient myself, 

I would liko to ask you: These points which aro mentioned hore, are 

reasons for a decision, or are they parts of a canplaint of one of 

the parties? I cannot see this froa tho document, as I do not knew 

American judicial natters well enough. 

TIE PRESIEF.WT: ..“hat I understand frees the title of the docunont 

is that it is a complaint oado by the Government of the United States, 

or some prosecuting authority of the Government of tho Unitod States, 

against this defendant, in which case there was actually no contest and 

the defendant concoded the facts and consented that a court might 

find the facte to bo true and enter a docree. Now, if I an mistaken in 

that, tho Prosecutor can correct no. I an baaii*& that only on tho title 

of the document and without any very thorough consideration, becauso 

■e have not had an opportunity yet to read then. 

MR. DUBUIS: That is right: As a natter of fact, I will mako 

arrangoaonts to supply Defense .Counsel with the full document, if 

he wants it. I have it in English—not in Geraan. 

DR. THLXJBAID: Thank you. 

UR. DUBOIS: Would you liko mo to go on. Your Honors? Or do you 

want to stop me? 

THE PRESIDENT: You are making such good progress that I 

hositato to disturb you. Would you venture an opinion as to how 

long it would take you to complete the presentation of the documents 

In this book? 

UR. DUBOIS: I think I could finish this by five o'clock. 

THE PRESIDENT: We think that is probably not going to work cut 

with soae of our coanitoents, and I think we had better suspend until 

Tuesday. 
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Have ycu anything to say, Mr. Prosecutor, before we recess? 

MR. SPRZCHER: Oi the next day upon which the ‘ribuhal is in 

session wc plan to finish the materials which Mr. Dubois has fcoen 

presenting, and then to go forward with the presentation of documents 

under Section H of Count 1, which are found in Document Bo.ks 50 and 

51. • 

Wo do not anticipate that the presentation of thoso dneunont 

books should take much longer than a half day. Therefore, tho defendants 

should probably want to bring in the further documents books: 

5?,53, and 5U, which bear on the first part of Count XI of the Indie t- 

aent. In that connection, I think we might point out that tho document 

books froca 52 through 6h have already been d elivored in both the 

English and the German, and that all those document!books do bear 

on Count 2. During the course of the next week wo should be able to 

either exhaust them or fairly well exhaust them during tho course 

of our hearings, provided wo have a five-day week. 

THE PRESIDENT: Well, in that connection I think wo ell under¬ 

stand thcro will be no court in this room on Monday. .10 stall not bo'in 

soosion Monday. Thcho ip tho possibility that wo can nako up the 

lost day next Saturday, but we will confer with you about that early 

in the week. 

Will that be soon enough for you to make your plants, Mr. 

‘rosecutor? 

MR. SPRSCHER: Yes, certainly. 

THE PRESIDENT: I remind you also that we have a little natter 

"ith reference to the admissibility of a document that is set for 

Tuesday morning. The Tribunal is hopeful that that will not take 

very long. We do not care for any extended arguments, but we will 

bo very happy to have a’brief statement of the views of counsel 

that are interested in that subject, and particularly references to any 
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* 

precedents' In the proceedings of the other Tribunals* Anything fu.V..r? 

The Tribunal will now rise until Tuesday norning at nine- 

thirty. 

THE iiAllSHA: The Tribunal will recess until nine-thirty Tuesday 

morning. 

(The Tribunal adjourned until 21 October 191*7 at 0930 hours.) 
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.Official. Transcri.-t of the «maric.m Military Tribunal in tbp 

Matter of the United States of Amerioaj against Carl Krauch, et 

al, defendants, sitting at Mumberg, Germansy, on 21 October 

1%7, 0930, Justice Shake, presiding, 

THE LAHSHA1: Persons in tha Qourtroom will please find their seats, 

The Honcrable, the Judges of Kill tar y Tribunal 6, 

Military Tribunal 6 is non in session. God save the United States 

of America ar.d this Honcrable Tribunal. 

There -.rill be order in the Court, 

THE FRJSIDBrr: .so the doferdants present, Mr. Marshal? 

THE MARSHAL: Key it please your !!onor, aU defendants are preaont 

save the defendants .furster and Moerlein, abs.-nt duo to illness. 

THE PRESIDOfr: Arc there any announcements before to 3*»t undor 

!H. 3.-TLK:.'-.1: Lr. '.resident, Dr. :!clt3 and I had a rather extonded 

discussiui concerning tho roblaa wnich n»s raised by Dr. Boettcher 

last week. In our vien it uouid bo helpful if Dr. lielte started the 

discussion before your Honors this morning, As I understand it Dr. 

Boettcher is not hero and res loft tho problem up to Dr. Kelte. 

THE PRESIDENT: Ifco Tribunal will bs glad to hear Dr. Hclte. 

DR. HSUS: Dr. Nclto, counsel for tho defendant Hoorloin. Hr. 

President, I am going to discuss the question ho-.: *.:c should proceed 

nhen counsel ms subedited an affidavit but la not in a position to 

brii^ tere tho affiant for purposes of cross examination. The supposi¬ 

tion of my colleague Dr. Doettcht 

Military Tribunals a ruling 

cases was based, as Dr. 3oo m 

tlu*t in cases of other 

down for such 

»\T*Voneous i.ifonnation. 

lie for such an One, tit ref ere, cannot spaal^A a/^hard fule for a:ch ar 

eventuality. In the case ofVdteWflgig^c^i,, Ae defense does 

not intend to dispense with the- the witness who 

obviously cannot bo brought here. This ^leatian is to be c^ried out 

in a nunmr -.:hi=h has yet to be agreed u.orf bet -*en the defense and the 
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and ^he prosecution, That's all I have to say. 

THK PRESIDENT: Me will ha ax* the prosecution, 

13. SPRESH3*: 'Jay it please the Tribunal, since (he qaestion 

v/£3 raised if it is agreeable with your :ionor3 I might point out one 

or two passages in the transcript in the IUT case where this question 

aid cons up. Perhaps you axe already familiar with these passages 

but if it's agreeable to you I oigh point them out so that any further 

discussion can be based upon an exact quotation. There may be two 

or three out these are Just a fow examples that have come to *y 

attention in my research I did on the week-end. 

TIE FRESIESKr: ’.re will be glad to hear them. 

UR. SPRECH31: \ILth the assistance of Dr. Char mats. Tho first 

incident which has cone to nay attention in tho H!T case which raised 

the issue very squarely was tho case of an affidavit by the affiant 

Georg* S kossersmith, who was tho former Ambascador to Germany. At 

p:go 468 of the transcript, tho official transcript of the DfT case, 

tho natter coots ferth. An objection was made by dofonso counsel 

Kubus:ho!< art! fir the prosecution kr. Aldorran stated that ho recognized, 

of course, tho inherent weakness of an affidavit as uvidenco whoro tho 

witness could not bo brought for cross jxaninotion and tlun he pro¬ 

ceeded to indicate that kossersaith /or reasons of ill health was not 

available. Then if you will jo over to ;-ago U73 of thxt transcript 

you will find thut tho President of the International military Tribiuial 

stated that tho affidavit was admissible but that the question of its 

probative value as compared to an affidavit whoro tho witness could 

bo brought before tho Tribunal was something tho Tribunal would'have to 

consider in each case and ho add’d that, of course, the defense had 

open to it tha submission of interrogatories, and, I think that ruling, 

if tnjro wasn't one before it — I think that ruling determines the 

pattern which has boon followed ever since in Nurnborg in the War Trials. 

% S’ 

THE FRSSIDFJTT: Just for our information, Ur.Prosecutor, what's 

the situation with referonco to tho -.dtness Jacobi, whose affidavit 
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is in evidence? It's been indicated that he cannot be froducod or may 

not be. What's the reason? 

IR. Sr?JEH5t: He is in the United States, without the jurisdiction 

of this Court and I think it wcui^ be exceedingly difficult %o make any 

arran^gmo^s whatsoevon fpr him to come to Germany but as I indicate*! 

before, he is a v-ry intelligent nan and I an certain he will under¬ 

stand any interrogatory submitted to him by uithur the defense or the 

orosucution. 

THE 7RSSUSK: Very wall. 

JUDG3 HECBRT: !ny I, kr. Sprechor? In so far as the precedent 

of the IW may bo concerned do you recall whether thoro was a similar 

provision in tho Charter establishing the IKT to the provision which I 

boliovo is contained in Control Council Law No. X with inference to 

tho right of tho defense to cross examine witnesses against them? 

UR. GPRECKliR: Yos, th iro was. 

• JUiXiE HEBERT: Ox* somewhat simile r provisions in tho Charter? 

iSR. SFR31HZR: Yes. Thoro was a provision in tho Charter that 

tha dofonso would n-.ve the right to cross examino all witnesses. 

Uoaning, of course, tho witnosses who van brought before tho Court. 

Thoro's also the provision and I think tho Fresidont of tho BfT 

makes somo referenco to it in tho passages of tho transcript to *hich 

I have already reforrod. Now, — 

THE IRI^IDZI-T: Is it your vian that provision is only applicablo 

to those ..itnesscs who are actually produced and testify and that a 

different rule night b>- followed \<ith respect to evidence in affidavit 

form or statement fora or some other form uhero tho witnossos arc not 

actually boforo tho Tribunal? In other words, would you put a construct¬ 

ion on that provision that the guarantee of tho right of the defendant 

to cross examine witnesses is restricted and limited to those cases 

in which tho witnoss is produced before the Tribunal? 

UR. SFR2EHER: Yes, your Honor. I think that's rather an old. 

rule. In International Law, for ocacplo, in admiralty cases *hich have 
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arisen for Centuries the difficulty of having all witnesses bo for-- tho 

Admiralty Court for cross ox.uain..tior. existed for many centuries. As 

I understand it, and in cases coning ftsforo tho World Court, tho process 

of using aflicUvits and cross-interrogatories has been very gxtgnsivo. 

However, by stating that, l!r. Frosident, wo don't want to indicate 

that I think that Ur. Alderman indicated to tho IUT that we do not 

want to produco wherever wo can, tho witness or tho affiant for 

cross oxemination because obviously that affects greatly tho total 

woight which your Honors may dosiro to attach to tho matter* atatod 

in tho affidavit and, as a oatt-r of fact, in our practice hero whero 

no hnvo introduced affidavits nan by more than sorts 60 people, I 

think tho question has crlson in only two cases so far whore wo will 

not bo able to ^rodico tho witness. So far as wo now know, in ono of 

tho so casos I think wo may be ablo to produco tho ritnoss. Thoro aro 

also casos whoro tho affiant is new ill, but wo will got them horo in 

duo course and wo aro making ovory effort to bo :blo to do that. 

THU F!(3SI73fFs :.*.ilo s*o aru propounding here lot me suggest 

another subject Just to have tho benefit of your views whila you aro 

on tho floor. Do you attach any importance or significance to tho fact 

that tho so-called B!T caso wrs strictly an international Court? And, 

on tho Bonch of that Court wore roproscntr.tivos of four powers which, 

as a matter of common Icnowlcdgo hevo very divergent judicial 

systems’ Two of than following x.-hat's commonly callod tho Anglo- 

American system of jurisprudence, -mother strictly tho so-callod 

"Continental system" and tho foorth perhaps n different ono yet? 

That's how that Tribunal, of course, was constituted. Do you draw 

any distinction or seo tho cases have a diff-rent practico whon this 

Tribunal is an American Coirt constituted under Amor icon law and whero 

the members of this Court arc under ono oath that is to uphold and 

defend the Constitution of tho United States of America? 

1H. SPP.ECHat: No, your Honor, I don't, for tho simple reason that 

in our view wo are enforcing international law and that the law that 
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givos jurisdiction to this Court i§ a law enacted fcy tho .Control 

Council and ycur Honors acquire your authority to sit by virtue of 

that law. Ordinance No. 7. which was onacted iy tho Military Governor 

of tho U.S. zono and was unacted by authority he derived Croa Gqntppl 

Counoil Law No. X and your Honors sit **ore enforcing international law 

and in cur viow, being froo to apply any procedure authorized within 

Ordinanco No. 7 *hich will ensuro a fair and just trial. I don't think 

the fact that tho aambura of tho Tribunal cane from a country which 

has tho Anglo-Saxon judicial system influoncos tho matter in any 

way as a natter of ri-tfit but rather os a matter of convenience. Tho 

fact thit your Honors are frjsili.-.r with that systom of procedural 

law and naturally attach to it a gro.t import .nco in applying standards 

horo which aro nocoaa-.ry to tho insuring of a fair and ordorly trial, 

of courso, is important. 
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THE. rEi.SIPi.ST} Of course, I think «a would all concede that the 

source of the jurisdiction ani the ba6ia upon which this Tribunal 

created does arise out of international agreenent. \ta understand 

tfc-t. Hirt I was directing your attention to ras this. Is there 

an:' different oractice? Is the practice core liberal or core strict 

er is it identical with the WT case in ratters in the field of 

adjective law procedure, to to speck, rather than a Better of 

Jurisdiction? That is *fcat I had in Bind, ?erha>s I didn't cake it 

vary clear to vou, . 

:J., SP3LCKE&: ’ell, my knowledge of edjucctive lew in the 

international field, which I rust edait, is net as extensive as I 

should like to have it. It soeee to ce that the procedure hno 

been uuch aore literal **lth resoect to rules of evidence and of 

necessity aust be in an onnulry which is calculated to get as auch 

of the truth as pose ibis before the Tribunal attending to adjudicato 

these (mentions and it seeus to ae that **as the reason behind the 

previsions in both the Charter in Control Council Law i?o. X and 

CHnlnance Ho. 7 with resrcct to adjective la~ "here cucstiono of 

procedure aro nentionod, 

Tfcx. xELSITINT: I ho** you win nardor. us for the interruption. 

3y>t -as Just soae things I thought eight direct your observations 

along the line of coxe jroblc-s "hidi »•« are confronted. If you hnvo 

anything further to so.*-- I want to afford you an o-ocortunity to say 

it without so rear* interim it ions so Just go along. 

.1.. SPhZCELR: Just one other thing. Cn the rucstion of 

Producing witnesses; I have checked with the -.rosecutors in a nuebor 

of other cases and I find that their practice is not different 

th*n that which we have suggested to your Honors this corning end 

oot different then what 2r. Uelte described to your Honors this 

uorning. 

La. KhLIL: Your Honor, cay I Just cake one sore personal recerk? 

1 cost scy first of all that the defence with respect to the basic 
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jettleuent of this nueation has sale no decision as yet whatsoever. 

I io oelievc. ^.c-ever, that w* and I basically can agree to these 

rules end directives j*lah b»v? Just bee** uttered by hr, Sprechep. 

If I understood ».r. Screcher correctly these rules intended to mean 

thrt the principle, the ever-all principle, of this proceeding should 

he the cuoction of fairness. It's clear that in a iroceeding, that 

is, this ono, **101. has to be directed according to international 

la>* as well as international orocedure cannot keep its rules very 

rigid. Ke-ever, there oust be one limit. This limit means the 

caintcnar.co of the rights of t-.eae defendants. Hr, Sorecher In his 

statement by indicatirg the person of the .-itnoss .tosaorouith during the 

first trial has ohown a significant oxaaple. As you hetrd from his 

nictation the witness riesserocith **«, ill and I know that because I, 

xyself, called him for ay case. He vse an A-.bassedor in Kexico and 

could not be brought here. 

I believe that our at/rting point oust be that the right of 

cross examination is the primary l#v valid for the defendants nnd 

that this right can only be Halted if it cannot be enacted for 

convenient reasons if it isn’t possible to bring the affiant here 

for purposes of cross examination. I thick one should agree upon 

this principle. Of course, in coses of doubt tho defense should hove 

a greeter right on their behalf because, after all, it is the urinary 

right of the defendant to cross exacice the affiant in the case his 

interest warrants that procedure. 
s 

53 aiSIDLKT: This is, as is very a^arent, a cattor of 

1^’ortrx.ee to the prosecution in the presentation of its case. -It’s 

“ uatter of great importance to defendants, counsel for defendants 

in the representation of their client's interest ond conseouentlj- 

ft better of importance to.the Tribunal. ’*0 shall follow the sound 

,-ractice. I have taken the liberty of -ronoundlcg some enquiries to 

?Ctt sentleaen. I want to afford ay associates the same opportunity 

;ire-ting ycur thoughts along any lines that you may not have 
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covered. Judge .iorrls, £o you have pry ouestionc you want tp apk on 

this = at ter? 

JUTGL hCRcZS: Sot nov, your Ecn^f. 

SHS raLSIDtiiT: To you. Judge Hebert? 

JIDOL FU.H3T: I don't believe I krve pry •uestions. If I 

understand the natter, the procedural interoretation vhlch **ould have 

to be given by the Tribunal relates to hilitary Ordinpnce Ho. 7 

rather than Control Council Ho. T. and in its essence, if I understand 

the stateaent of the Prosecution, it's the position of the orosecution 

that the provisions of Art. 11 *diich says that the prosecution shall 

produce its evidence subject to cross exocinatlon of its witnesses 

that that provision of the Ordinance is United in its application to 

witnesses »*ho are produced in person and that it does not affect the 

ainissibility oL an affidavit: that under the liberal practices 

‘fcich prevail before these Tribunals by virtue of the provisions in 

Art. 7 relating to the edulsslbility of affidavits, depositions, 

interrogatories, etc,, th*t the affidavit even of a witness vho 

cannot be produced for cross exocinatlon is admissible in evidence. 

The fact that he cannot be produced ior cross exaaiwtion does to o 

certain extent »ffect the probative value of that evidence but there 

cocas into play the provision, the further provision of Art. 7, 

that the Tribunal shall afford the oo'oslng Party such opportunity to 

•lestioc the authenticity of the "rotative value of such evidence ns 

in the opinion of the Tribunal the ends of justice retire. As I 
« 

understand the position of the prosecution, even if the witness 

cannot bo produced, the affidavit Is still adaissable and that the 

Tribunal eight enter an appropriate order for interrogatories to be 

submitted as a neons of cocplying with Art. 7 if the ends of justice 

sees to require that that should be done as a oeens of testing the 

authenticity of the evidence and then over and beyond thet any other 

aeans is open to the defense by argucent or by counter-witnesses, 

etc., to detract fron the value of that testinoay and thet the 
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procedure adopted by the ILT v,g to that effect and that there is no 

difference, Is that correct* 

.£. SrliCIXS: Yes, Judge Hebert. You. cert.-inly stated our 

position very veil. 

' TEL .viSIZMIT: Judge oerrell? 

JLSGi. .IJu-^LL: I believe Judge Hebert has stated the rule as I 

understand It, Particularly fro* Ordinance 7. I believe emphasis 

should be Placed on the right and importance of croseexamination, 

particularly *^th reference to the ldtness Jacobi and that steps 

should be taken, If possible, for hie to be cross examined either by 

interrogatories or by counsel appointed in the United States, fOilO'dOf 

the same procedure as vould be followed in taking deposition. It 

seemo to me there Will be time to do that and in all fairness to defense 

such efforts should be lade. 

Dc. SILCE&ii: Counsel for Dr. von Knierieu. Your Honor, since 

Dr. ’ioettcher is not present and cannot be present at the moment 

and since Dr. Selte v*s ,Xso not present during a discussion -e had 

about this nuestion among defense counsel, I should like to bring uf 

the cuestion whether it’s necessary to arrive at any basic decision 

as to this ruestlon, -During our discussion, that is, discussion 

among defense counsel, w* here agreed, that an attitude of the entire 
s 

defense as to this cuestion is ouite impossible, *ith reference to 

the defendant Jacobi, who Is the subject of the rueotion at the moment, 

ve shall settle it one »yor another without having to decide upon 

the entire matter basically. If I am informed correctly it might 

perhaps even be possible that this «-itness can be dispensed "ith. 

I spy "perhaps". Do not misunderstand myTemark. 
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If ho cannot bo dispensed with I an sura some my will to found 

% 

on tho basis of our own considerations ond through the assistance of 

tho Prosecution to bring about soqj sort of an examination in thy pnited 

CtataSw Concerning t:\is very dif.'icult cuostion I think wo could wait 

unti^ it actuaUy becomes acute. At that point vc si}all nautrally 

have more axporicnco. ’Jo shall know Either or not it will assumo a 

groat drill of importanco or not and then tho dof jnso will have tho 

opportunity and occasion to discuss among themselves this basic 

question -among themselves first. 

THE ffiSSZDS.T: Counsol for tho defense has vory noarly indicated 

tho Stata of ilind of the Tribunal. Certainly vo ere not disposed to 

cnticipaoo o controversy that nay not arts-, neither are ro inclined 

§ ^ 

to ont-r into tho field of uncertainty as to tho choract-r of epostions 

that later rriso. Thore is only ono natter cr subjeot baforo us at 

this time, end th.t is uith rospoct to the witness Jacobi. Tho Prosidont 

suggests counsel for the Prosecution and Dofonso continuo their informal 

discussions and negot-ations with rosocct to tho matter as to how that 

nattor e*a b: set end we trill .aoot any other issue if and when thoy 

-rise. Perhaps there may not be ae nay of thorn aa we night at this 

tioo anticipate, 'Jo lust took advantage of this opportunity to give 

you tho privilogo of oxprosaing your views because it may throw somo 

li-ht on tho approach to tho wbolo problem. To trill look forward 

and hope that counsel for tho parties can agreo on how tho Jacobi matter 

is to bo handled and trill not char go our minds with it unless unfortu- 
• 

natcly you arc not able to agreo on a policy end if you oan you will 

present it and in the meantime wo will mako no committment of policy 

whatever, is that agrooablo? Is that agreeable, counsol? 
0 0 

DR. SHCHZR: Yes, 1!r. President, that is entirely in accordance 

with whit wo consider to bo corroct. 

TH3 -RESIDENT: Is it agrooablo to tho Prosecution? 

UR. SPRECR1R: Certainly, Mr. President. Before wj proceed, might 

I make reference, Mr. President, to another oomorandum which the 
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Prosecution has drawn up concerning plans. This m-aorandua is entitled 

the '-Second ItomarandUA for tho Tribunal", concerning Affidavits, etc., 

namely by affiants who arc not defendants, and it is da tod thfl Ig 

October 1947. Copies have boon distributed through tho defenso 

center and should soon be available to all dofonso counsel. I gave a 

four of tho dofonso copies this noming. It is merely intended as a 

caapil'tion to bo of assistance to all of us in connection with 

questions arising concerning effients, concerning whom there has been 

no waiver or who hve not ywt tostifiod end who aro not do fondants. 

By tho time wo have coe^lotod tho proof on Section "H" of Count I, 

that is tho pri/.ci, 1 uocununt ry .roof submitted in connection with 

those sub-sections, ::o will fc-.vc outstanding 31 affinte, and I 

think tho tot el number of ofiidevits is su-t :unj ov-r forty. In 

othor words, no hnvo alro-dy oith-r had tho examination cr tho oquivalont 

of thoso affiants who tavo givon more than 100 affidavits. In t!da 

connection^ I was infernud by dofonso counsel this morning thay do 

cako a waiver of cross examination with respoct to tho affiant, 

Paul- Ester, who is tho Secretary of tho Defendant Schmidt, that is 

with respect to Exhibit 316, document K1 5136* 

THE PRESIDENT: Is th-re any objection on the part of tho dofenso 

counsol to tho Tribunal enterin'; nn order to tho offoct that cross 

axrminaaicn of tho witness Paula Cst-r has be«n -.nivod by defense? 

Tho President hears no objection and it rdll ba and is ordered ty 

tho Tribunal that tho Prosecution need not produco the witness, Paula 

Estor, for cross oxaain -tion, because of the fact that tho dofonso 

h .s waived the cross oxoaination. 

UR. SPRECtCR: X!r. Dubois ims Just pointed out to me that I 

n do an error. I seid 31 affiants and I should h*.ve said 23 affiants, 

-nd the total number of offidr.vits concerning Wiich th«ro has not boon 

cross examination ore 47« 

THE PRESIDENT: How all counsel for tho defenso may not have in 

nend this list of affiants. Vo ought to have that information and have 
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sufficient txffij to dot -raLx oft jr consultation among yourselves end 

rith ycur clients as to rather or not you do desire to cross ox.-.mino 

ell of those witness. Can you i_*iic.:tj how socn this list will bo 

made available to all defense counsel, i!r. Prosecutor? 

l w-8 rather surprised to find it tyodq'fc bogfl 

distributed this morning bccauso I sent out, ample copios on Saturday, 

and I on suro it is no default on the part of dofenso that it has not 

been put in thoir rooms but it should bo thoro. 

THE PRESIDENT: We will not fix a definite timo but the Tribunal 

will trots time to time and d*.y to thy remind you of tnis and call 

this list of x/itnossos or ,-art of them, so that you may hivo tho 

opportunity to indie to whwth-r or not you do or do not dosiro to cross 

jxoaino, that is important and nocossary so that tho Prosecution can 

cake it *s plans fer the production of the vdtnersos who are to be 

bright in, also bear in mind we would like for you to cooperate with 

us in reaching an understanding as promptly as possible with respect 

to vhethar or not there is to be cross examination of thooo witness. 

Anything el«, Hr. Trosecutor? 

UR. dPlLiCH-.l: Just one thing. I anticipate sometime during tho 

raxt week we will bring ir. a considerable nui^ber of these affiants for 

cross examination pursuant to a request previously made by the defonse 

counsel. 

THE HtSSIDEWT: In the course of the next couple of days the 

Tribunal will expoct to be advised by counsel for defense their desiro 

»ith respect to the cross examination of those witnesses. We ought 

10 have the opportunity to have the list before us. Consult among 

Ourselves and with your clients, but after that we will expect to be 

Wvi3ed. Do we not have, gentlemen, a matter of procedure with 

‘Mpoct to the introduction of exhibits which was to be presented to us 

’'•is noming, an objection to the introduction of an exhibit, I mean 
• 

^connection with the matter you just discussed.. There was an ochibit, 
at 

135 there not, in »tfrieh there was some question’ as.to whether or' hot 
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it was admissible because of being a government report or something to 

that offect. I think maybe it may have procoked this nuestion, we 

have been discussing, but I want to get the record straight on thi3 

exhibit, 

!!H. SPRBSH3R: Ye3, fchat was a conatercl matter that came up by 

the iniative of Dr. Hoffman and Dr. Hoffman and I htve not yet gone over 

that side of the natter and I am awaiting his iniativa. 

THIS . RESIDENT: tiy point I am raising is the marking, whether or 

not the particular exhibit was or n.s not an exhibit. I have a question 

Burk, so at the pro.-cr time if you idll indicate to the Tribunal 

whether or not the exhibit is in with tha objection or vtfiethcr the ob¬ 

jection is to be urged so that we will not have the exhibit beforo 

us. 

MR. SPTJSCH2R: Ur. Prosidont, as I previously stated tho affidavit 

should bo in evidence, but it would bo subject to a re-opening if 

Dr. Hoffmann was not satisfied, after tho discussion with tho 

Frosecuticn. 
• 

THE FRESIDENT: Very well, now just ono more thing before wo 

start the trial proper. This might be a good time to have a dofinito 

understanding of counsel with reference to our program for this week, 

Tho Tribunal is of the opinion that for tho timo boing it is not 

necossary orcdvisatlo to havo these longer wook ends. You will recall 

thoro was a tLie when we were somewhat handicapped by tho 3low distri¬ 

bution of document books. Me ato advised that there is some back 

log of document books now end consequently m see no reason why we should 

not be in session on next Monday. .'e will reserve the right to adjust 

our urogram frem time to time to meet the situations as they ariso 

but please do not anticipate that we will be in recess on next Monday. 

Is there any desire on tho Fart of counsel to furthor expod}.te tho trial 

of tho ca3o vd.th reference to Saturday sessions? 

DR. SILCHSR: Your Honor, nay I define my position to this matter 
\ 

°n bohalf of tho defense counsel, because I had the opportunity to discuss 
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this oattjr with then b-fo.o* Do for. 30 counsel and tho defendants believe 

that they actually do need this long wuek end, the speed with irfjifih 

tho documents are being submitted means that records have to be looked 

at, and our witnesses have tq be examined, and during the day3 during 

irhicK »f§ ace in session, we really have very little time in order to 

prepare our own defense. Actually the week ends afford us the only 

possibility when we can do anything at all in order to prepare our 

defense because of the peculiarity of this indictment, which believes 

very strongly and is based on the collective responsibility of the 

Vorstand, it is absolutely essential that the defendants and counsel 

advise among themselves in great detail, and it would have been 

different, of course, if we had 23 or 24 individual delegations rtiich 

are not intor-connected to the extent that they are, but since they 

are collective responsibility, assumd by the Prosecution, it makes it 

absolutely essential for us to discuss among ourselves repeatedly, 

defense counsol, with tho daf-r-iantc, and thit is why the preparation 

of our defense such a Ion; time <«d frou the viow point of the 

accessibility of tho prison wo can mostly only soo our defendants over 

the wook end and discuss matters at any length, 1 think that it 

would be limiting the possibilities of the defendants if they wore 

deprived of these long week onds, including Monday, and I should 

therefore like to siy on behalf of the defense and on behalf of the 

defendants, and I should like to request you urgently that the ruling 

that you have m:de so far be nai;*ained, itiich, of course, does not 

servo merely the pleasure and enjoyment of tte defense and defendants 

but /rarely our work. • ,, 

THE ;RJ3ID2TT: The Tribunal'3 thought was simply this: Counsel, 

it has been indicated we nre pretty well approaching the end of the 

Prosecution evidence as it relates to Count I of the indictment. Now 

it was merely our thought that we mi^ht nrn the fire d ay wekk next 

*eek, if necessary, to the point at least where counsel for the 

Prosecution-has completed it's evidence on this count. Now if a 
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situation arises that you gentlemen can convince *he Tribunal to afford 

this opportunity, that with respect to the proper defense some leeway 

nust be granted in the futux*e, we are open to coiiviction on that 

point. It was merely our tought that at this staga of the trial 

there‘was rually no necessity for a longer week end, at least until 

tie have completed hearing the evidence of the prosecution a s it relates 

to the first count. Do you foel that it would be an undue hardship 

on the defense for us to be in mission specifically next llonday, in 

view of the fact th_t *..•« za pretty no'r the end of the evidence that 

the Frosccutior. is expecting to present with respect to Count I. 

D3. 5ILCEIH: Your, Honor, auy I discuss this matter for a few 

sinutes with ray associates and the defendants. 

THE PRESIDENT: ‘That isn’t a rntter that the Tribunal necessarily 

noodfl to meet at this time. Me will tring it up at the afternoon 

session or at tho end of ths ctoy's session and give you all an opportunity 

consult among yourselves and your associates and perhaps you can agree 

on a program that might moot the ideas of the Tribunal. Me simply 

thought if the week end is to be shortened it should bo indicated as 

early as possible so that you would know how to make your plans, but 

you need not take time for a conference non and we will pass the matter 

•rithout committment until later in tho dxy or . erhaps tomorrow 

Kning. 

DR. SILd:: R: Very well. Tour Honor. 

I?.. SFRSCHR: Mr. President, with reference to what you said about 

tho completion of the evidence on Count I, on question crosaod ray 

rind, and xdth yovr pormissi -n I would like uerely to state that wo 

think that today tho J»vosecuiion will finish with the presentation of 

all tho documentary proof under Count I, with the exception, of 

course, of the allegations under Count-i, of Count I, which includes 

by reference the facts alleged in Ccunt II.and Count II as being a 

Part of Count I, arei, therefore, with the exception of Count I, and 

>'ith the exception of those witnesses rho are outstanding on the list 
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which is before all p-irtiss, w e will bo in Count U proper sometime this 

afternoon. 

THE iROODO/T: /ell, of cour3o, that is subject t,$ &e gthor 

observation that the cross examination of your affiants produced in 

support Count II would bo really regarded as part of the evidence 

under Count I. 

HR. SPEECHES: Indeed. 

THE PRESIDENT: And that is going to take a little time. Very 

well the Prosecution any proceed with the presentation of it's case. 

MR. DUBOIS: \ I would like td finish at this time. Your Honors, 

the docunents in Document Book 43. The lost document that has boon 

offarod in evidence was MI 10965, w!dch is on page 159 of the English 

and 181 of the Gcrann, rtiich had been offored as Prosocution Exhibit 

1003. Tho document that has Just been offered relf.tea to the restrict¬ 

ions of production of magnesium In tho United Status and the restrict- 

ions on it's exportation to other countries, a nd the next six documents 

in this book indicate hew the American companies wore unable to furnish 

aagnosium duo to thoso restrictions to various customers in various 
0 

parts of tho vorld. .'e offor next as Prosecution Exhibit 1C0Z», NI 10954, 

which appears on p-g« lbo of tho Jn^llsh and 186 of tho German, relating 

to Dow‘ Choaical's inability to offor magnesium for export,' 

As Prosecution Exhibit 1005, wo offor HI 10953, which appears on 

page 167 of the English and 187 of tho German, ralating to Dow'^ 

inability to fur nidi magnesium to an Egyptian firm. 

And as Prosecution Exhibit 1006, wo offor NI 10952, which appears 

on page 168 of the English aid 188 of the G.-man relating to Dow»s 

inability to furnish magnesium alloys for air craft purposes to a firm 

in London. 

As Prosecution Exhibit 1007 we offer HI 10960, which appears on 

page 169 of the English ard 189 of the German, relating again to the 

inability of supplying nagnesium to England. 

As Prosecution exhibit 1008, we offer NI 10955, which appears on 
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page 172 of the English end 191 of the German, relating tp the inability 

to supply magnesian to Rou-ania. 

And as Prosecution Exhibit 1009, we offer NI ip959, whjgh appears 

on *ag* 173 of tte English and 192 of the Geroan, relating to the 

inability to supply mgnesium to Canada, and the nexti three documents 

in this book have already been offered in other document books. 

HI **632 which is an affidavit of Ernst Struss has been offered 

as Prosecutiai Exhibit 744 and concerns the construction of secret 

nagnosium plants and stock piling of engnesiun and expresses the opinion 

of Sturss that the stock piling was the reason Farbans for procuring 

of magnesium from Dot Chemical. HI 8317 has already been offered 

as Prosecution Exhibit St, fcich is also an affidavit of Struss 

relating to tho aegnosium plant. 

!.*I 114C has been p.-eviaialy offered as Prosecution Exhibit 745 

and concerns the stock piling in case of WT of electron mill. 

And as Prosecution Exhibit 1010 re offor HI 622 which appoors on 

page 185 of tho English end 208 of tho Gorman. This is a memorandum to 

Col. Thomas, Chief of tho Military Economic Office from Farbon in 

October 1936, concerning tho erection by Far ben of a small magnesium 
% 

factory in England and indicating that tho matter had received tho 

approval of the Roich '.far Ministry, This not only onablod Farbon 

to ccntrol tho prodir ticn of magnusiun in England for tho purpose of 

tho Gorrtn government but also as previously noted in Prosecution 

Exhibit 884, that was in 3ook 48, this factory wes the main magnesium 

factory in actual proauction in England at tho outbreak of tho war, 

and wa3 was also indicated in the Exhibit which was introduced in 

connection with Section G, sirely after the outbreak of tho war 

Farbon furnished the Reich Air Ministry with tho location end plans of 

this factcry to bo used in connection with barbing rr.ids of tho 

Luftwaffe. 

How the next four documents relate to the Farbon furnishing 

tetracenes, Prosecution Exhibit HI 10969, we offer as Prosocution Exhibit 
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iOU. This i3 a contract. It appears on p-go 188 of t^e Ehglislj and 

211 of tho Gor-nn. It is a contract by the ahoinisch 'Tostfc^sc^ 

which vca a subordinate of Dynamit Nobel and Remix* ton Arcs Corporation, 

the original contract fcir* ^ Hov^r 1929, concerning tho manufacture 

of totracenes and heiv, I would call your attention particulxly to tho 

f-imiahing at that ti;o cf uilit.xy oawiiticn. It appears on p-go 

193 of the on«iiiah and 216 of tho G-nra. 

Nov, this agreement waa than revised in 1934, Jaiu'xy 1934, and m» 

offer NI 10970 as Prosecution Exhibit 1012, assuring on pa* 211 of tho 

Snglish end 226 of tho German, and which is a revision of tho previous 

agreement, that is tho Dynamit Nobd as successor to tho Rhoinisch 

Justfaolinchf, and w> call special attention to tho modification of 

tho dofense of military ammunition appearing oh page 214 of tho 

Znglish and 228 of the German, under tho bonding, paragraph numbered 

2, Ronr.n numeral EL. You will note particular nontion is mate of tho 

care and tho dofonso of military ammunition »;hich its pro toe tod also 

“• to include omens oth-r things tho storing of ruaaunition for tho 

purposo of war. 

Tho next ti« documents are tho memorandums in vhich the 

stockholders or P.omingtcn «rms expresses tho vieu that the aulo of 

tctracunos ammunition to the British Purchasii* Carmissicn, o von 

-ft-r Ingi nd entered the war, nas . rohibii;d by virtue of tho so 

contracts. 

As Prosecution exhibit 1113, uo eff-r 1C963, which appe.xs on .page 

*22 of tho English ml 236 of the German, and as Prosecution Exhibit 

1014 wo offer NI 10964 which appoars on page 224 of tho English and 238 

of tho German 
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As Prosecution Exhibit 1013 we offer NI-1D963, which appear? or* 

pago 222 of the English and 236 of the German. As Prosecution B^ifcit 

1014 wo offer NI-10964, which appears on page 224 qS the English and 

238 of tho Goman. 

The next document relating to nitrogen is ah affidavit of Walter 
• 0 1 

Jacobi, HI-7745, has already been offered as Prosecution Exhibit 611, 

in Book 3A. 

The next document HI-11197 has alroady bean offered as Prosecution 

Sthibit 886. 

As Prosecution Exhibit 1015 we offer #1-1120*,, which is an inter¬ 

rogation of the Defendant Kugler in July 1945 appearing on page 237 of 

tho English and 254 of the Gorman. 

DP.. SIICHffi (Representing Dr. Henze, Counsel for Dr. Kugler): 

Dr. Honzo could not bo present durirg this morning's sossion arri 

ho therefore asked to object to stato tho following with regard to 

the document which the Prosecution intonded to submit. 

'With respect to HI-11204 I object to its admissibility. This is 

a record of an interrogation dated July 1945. This interrogation re¬ 

cord does not constitute a statoamt given voluntcrily by my dionU 

Thoroforo, ho withdrew and recalled this record, togothor with other 

records doting from that poriod. This was done alroady boforo in Nurn- 

berg in 1947, during this trial. Tho Tribunal during a former session, 

"hen my colleague Dr. Sianers made a similar objection, had asked De¬ 

fense counsel to raako a written statement in which the reasons should 

to stated on the basis of which it could be soon that a statement signod 

by a dofendant cannot be considered to be voluntary. 
• 0 

I shall adhere to this request of the Tribunal briefly, and I shall 

filo such a statement with tho Secretary General." 

That is the end of Dr. Henzo's statement. 
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THE HIESIDEKT: On the showing made, tho Tribunal will permit the 
# 

document NI-U20/* to be assignod No. 1015 as an exhibit number, fpr 

purposes of identification only. The matter of whether the document i$ 

or is not tg be admitted in evidence will be passed upoq and dotennined 

aftor counsel for the Defense files his writton objection to tho admis¬ 

sibility of the docuncnt, and after the Tribunal is advised with res¬ 

pect to tho matters that may be so presented. 

Hr. DuBDIS: Prosecution would just liko to suggest first Dr. Silchor 

examino — if ho has not already dono so — tho offered exhibit which 

contains not only tho si-naturo of tho Defendant Kuglor at tho ond but 

also his initials with respect to various changes on tho first pago; 

ond Frosccution **>uld also liko tt made cl oar — it was not quite as 

cloar to mo to me as I u>uld like it — Mother or not tho Dofonso is 

intending hero that there was duress usod in connection with this inter¬ 

rogation. 

DP.. SnCHKs 1's, Prosidont, I am in a somewhat difficult position 

because I only road tho statement on bo half of my colloaguo. Dr. Honzo. • 
# 

Sinco the text of this statement, which I assume has boon compiled 

carofully, to tho offcct that this record which is to bo submitted does 

not constitute a statement giver, voluntarily by Dr. Kuglor, I would as- 

svmc that this shows cloarly that duress was used, and answers the 

Question by the Prosecutor. 

I don't think that ary further statement is necessary. 

THE PRESIDENT: Tho Tribunal is inclined to the view that the state- 

ant of counsol for the Defense that the statement was not voluntarily 

na'e is sufficient notico of an intension to question the ultimate ad- 
• • 

Kissibility of the document. Of course, it will be necossaiy, if objections 

^ filed, that they present good, just, legal reasons vhy the dacuncnt 

s-oul-j not be admitted into evidonce; but certainly in the absence of 

counsel for the Defaidant, Tho statement has just been read, the Tri¬ 
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bunal feels that in fairness to hio the matter ought to bo kept open 

until ho can file his vritten objection. 
• • 

Mow, just one thing nsoro, in order that thoso matters bo not 

unduly delayed and overlooked ir. the mass of cvidonco with which the 

Tribunal must deal in this case, it would bo well perhaps for us to 

indicate a time within which that objection should bo filed. We shall 

dosignato now as the time within which counsel for tho defendant shall 

file his objee ion as one week from today. Will you seo that counsel is 

advised of tho ruling of the Tribunal? 

DR. SILCHUt: Yos, Your Honor. 

JUDGE HEBERT: Before we pass tho subject, I want to ask what is 

tho correct dato nf this interrogation. Was it 1945, as appears on our 

copios? 

lir. DuBOIS: That is right, July 1945. 

As Prosecution Exhibit 1016, wo offer NI-7543, appearing on 
• • 

pego 239 of the English, 258 of tho German, rtiich is cxcorpts from an 

interrogation on April 1947 of tho Dofondant von Kniorixn concerning 

tho clearance of foreign agreements with tho Military Economic Staff 

of tho r/ohroacht. 

As Prosecution Exhibit 1017 wo offor HI-10786, which eppoars on 

pego 252 of tho English and 268 of tho Gorman. 

DR. 3ILCHDI (Counsel for the Defendant von Ynioriem): 

Your Honor, with respect to the document which has just been aub- 

aitted, HI-7543, which is only available in excerpts, I should liko to 

point out that it was net signed by Kr. von Kniericau This fact docs 
• 

not move me to object to tho admission of this document because, according 

to the practice of tho Tribunal, this fact (toes not preclude the ad¬ 

missibility of tho document. Since, however, only cxcorpts arc submitted 

i should liko to bring this fact to the attention of tho Tribunal. I 
• 

should also like to bring to.the attention of the Tribunal that the omis¬ 

sion of this signature is not accidental but it was dispensed with in 
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agreement between the interrogator and Sir. von Knioriem. Tho interro- 
•• 

gator, bocausc of some special roason, could not give him sufficient 

tiao to correct tho record. For that reason a number of typographical 
• 

errors arc ir* the record which rather dis^rt the sen$c. Por instance, 

it says thore "cartel crime" instoad of "cartel contract." This, how¬ 

ever, is only an oxcaplc. I should just like to moke a statement now 

in ordor to bring your attention to tho doubtful character of this 

ovidonco. 

'Jr. DuBOIS: Stay it pioaao tho Tribunal, this interrogation was 

conducted by kr. Amchon and ms taken down by a secretary who certified 
# • 

that this is tho record of tho interrogation. Stow, obviously, if tho 

defendant von Kniorion feels that thoro are any further additions that 
0 

re wants to rcako to it, in any way as doos not represent his viows, ho 

has an opportunity now or later to add to it. Tho intorregation is cor- 

tifiud, as I said, by tho secretary who was present and took it down. 

TIE PRESIDENT: Tho attitude of tho Tribunal with respect to this 

Mttor will bo tho smo as it has indicated concoming other matters of* 

e related character. If counsol for this dofundent fools that tho ontiro 

fecununt should bo sufcaittod for tho consideration of tho Court, rathor 
» 0 

than the excerpt which tho Pros.cutibn has brought forward, tho Tribunal 

rill at tho propor time receive tho ontiro docurcnt. If the defendant 
0 

fools that thoro are inaccuracies or orrors in tho statement, ho will 

bo afforded a timely opportunity to point them out to tho Tribunal. • 

ftat, especially, ought to bo true tfcoro the signature has boen waived. 

*nc Tribunal will note in the record tho observations of counsel for 

--is oefondant, and, when tho Defense presents its cvidcnco, will afford 

- is defendant an opportunity to amplify or correct this statement as 

"c thinks ifc should be to make it spoak the truth. 

DR. SIICHZR: Mr. President, I don’t know whetter tho German trans¬ 

ition :ras correct. Let ac just make sure about one thing. Your words 
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wcro translated to the offeet that the signature was "withdrawal', Tho 

truth is that Kniorioo did not sign this document originally. I just 

van tod to state that for the record. 
# • • • • • • 

FRESIEENT: *Jhat the Tribunal had in mind, and what we thought 
* • 

*e said, was that perhaps the signing of tho documont had been waived 

by tho parties at the time — not that tho signature had boon withdrawn. 

And wo base that on tho statement of counsol. *e know nothing about it. 

ftit vhatovor the fact cay be, you will be given an opportunity to 

mako a shoving, 

Mr, DuBOIS: I think we just offored as Prosecution Exhibit 1017 
0 # 

HI-10736, appearing on pego 252 of tho English and 268 of tho Gorman, 

*iich is oxtracts from a roport on’ cartols and national socurity from 

tho Sub-Coflftittoo on ”ar Mobilization of tho Military /Lffairs Comnittoo 

of tho United Statos Senate, a specific roforcnco to Fr.rbon. I would liko 

to point out I already asked tho Dofonsc counsol that what appoars on 
e • • 

pago 255 of tho English and at the top of 256 in tho English book, down 
• • 

to "I.G. Farbonindustrio", was not translated into tho Gorman book, and 

for our purposos was not intended to bo part of tho English oxcorpts, so 

will regard this exhibit as starting after tho hoadlng "I.G. Farbon- 
• 

industrio and its ramifications," which is on page 256 of tho English 

and 270 of tho Gorman. 

THE PRESIDENT: Do we understand that all that part of this documont, 

beforo tho middlo of page 5 in the English, may bo stricken out of. 

our books? 

Hr. DuBDIS: Before tho middlo of page 2>6. 

THE PRESIEE’rT: Yes. 

Mr. Du BOIS: That is right. 
# 

As Prosecution Exhibit 1018 we offer NI-10784, ihich appears on 

pege 262 of tho English and 274 of the German, rtiich is extracts from 
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a study made for the Sub-Connittco on "ar Kobilization of the Conrnittce 

on ?(ilitary Affairs of the United States Senate, in 1944. That part 

of this exhibit appearing on pages 2&» of the English and 265 of the 

English shquld bo stricken also. 
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On peg? 2J1 cf the English, at the bott'm of the page, ba- 

g&tfgflg *lth th* nu=b?r,d paragraph 2, "Restrictions upon invention 

and tachn'logical change...etc.," tha rast of that page should ba 
* * * 

stricken and all of paga 2JZ sb'.uld be strickan, and all of page. 273; 

-ls"j f 27U end tha top of 275, d-wm to paragraph numbered* l*x 

As Prosacuti-'n Exhibit 1000— I an sorry, in casa thara is 

s-na misundirstartling, what we ara striking ars tha portions that do 

rv>t appear in tha Canaan b- >ks. 

Tha Prosecution Exhibit 1015 we offer NI-107S5, appearing 

«n paga 282 of tha English and 283 of tha Garnen, which is axtracts 

fr*n testimony by /.ttornay General Biddla in hearings before a sub¬ 

committee of tha Cenaittaa on Military Affairs, concerning Farban's 

afforts to restrict American production. Thara is a minor corraction 

(.Iso heret that part of ths Indax bovinnine on paga 583, after 

"Randall Barge", paga 981, that part of tha Indax oftar that on pag® 

353 and all that part cf tha Indax on page 281* should bo strickan, 

(nd also on paga 287 of tha English, tha very last paragraph baginning 

"Tha Chairman" should ba strickan. That finished tha conclusion of 

the document bo-ks relating primarily to Section F, Count I. Ur. 

/ochan will now proceed with document books relating to Section H of 

Count I. 

UR. AIEHAN: Document Book 50, if Your Honors please. If 

your Honors please, we are about to present the documentary proof with 

respect to Count 1, Subdivision H, and the books relating to that 

Fortion of Count 1 will be Document Books 50 and 51. It night bo 

helpful, we balieva, to indicate ganerUy the scope of tha charges, 

contained in Subdivision H. 

At tha tine we drew the Indictment we were mindful of the 

decision of the Intimational Military Tribunal with respect to Schaoht. 

nS ne read the decision of the Dff to us it means that Schacht, when 

ha saw Hitler's policies inevitably leading to war, ri. thdrew. He saw 

,lar coning and he withdrew from the government and declined to partici- 
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pata spy further in those plans r.nd preparations. Farben, as vre charge, 

in Count K, seeing the course of events and the road whic^ it wgu-l^ l?ad 

to, :aad^ nfj effort to withdraw but, on the contrary, accelerated its 

participation end its preparation, and stayed with Hitler to the end. 

The Schacht decision, as we understand it, means that there 

is an area in law where a defendant may withdraw before the fatcl act 

is conmitted. There is a sort of locus penitentiae which is known to 

the criminal law indicating an area where they can withdraw. 

Subdivision H, as we have framed it, is on the theory that 
0 

vlthin that area w.here these defendants could withdraw, in the area 

shirt these defendants could withdraw, they took no action—and, in 

fact, took the contrary action. 

DR. KmZZL$R (Counsel for defendant Tiurster): *our Honor, 

it is ay opinion that counsel for the Prosecution has just conducted 

a plec, an argument, and did not licit himself to the frejae of the 

submission of evidence. I, therefore, request the Tribunal to see to 

it that such statements ore stricken from the record. 

1H5 PROHIBITr *s we have add before, strictly and tech¬ 

nically speaking, there is no such thing os "striking" anything fron 

the record of these proceedings. «t most, we con only indicate that 

ve would or would not consider it. It Is a practical matter; every¬ 

thing that is said in this trial is recorded, not only on paper but on 

n 3ound tr;ck. Consequently, it would be an idle gesture for us to 

strike it. The Tribunal can assure counsel for the Defense that this, 

like other observations that have been mr.de by counsel for both sides 

in this case, will be treated as the unsworn statement of counsel as 

to what hi thinks the evidence will establish. It will not be considered 

:.s ividence by the Tribunal, and will only serve to advise us of what he 

ttpects his evidence to establish. The Defense will not be harmed or 

Prejudiced by the presence of the statement in the record over 'which we 

really have no control anyway. 

Thank you very much. 
22*25 
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IB. AaKHaN:' Nor:, i$ your Honors please— 

7H5. PHESIDWT: Counsel, ar» you ocw about to Vk- u-° th.2 

actual introduction of these documents? Or do you ham soraj mors ob¬ 

servations' 

IS. A1CH\N: Only throe minutes' worth, and we can proceed 

with the documentation. 

TH? PRESIEOTT: I was going to suggests complete your 

statement regardless of the clock, and when you have finished your 

statement, befor-* you start the introduction of the document, we will 

take our recess. 

MR. AXIOM! Now, if Your Honors please, is the scope of 

the charges indicated in subdivision H. And we have indicated during 

the presentation of evidence rs to other facts, the acceleration at 

that particular moment, principally in 195S, after the Austrian in¬ 

vasion and the Czechoslovakian crisis, ".hat we shall deal with in 

these document books are a limited feature of the acceleration and 

participation at this particular moment. 

In Document Book 50 we shall bring in the legal work done 

by Farben to camouflage its assets abroad in order to protect its 

foreign empire from seizure in the event of war. Thereafter, we 

shall deal with the particular events preceding and immediately follow¬ 

ing the Austrian asid Czechoslovakian crisis. 

:v*r, Just one other word which I believe will be helpful. 

Control Council Law No. 10, in the definition of crimes against peace, 

refers to initiation of inv. sions and wars of aggressions. The 

charter under which the X.K.T. operated did not contain the word . 

"invasions" in its definition of crimes against the peace. "*e have, 

therefore, a much broader definition of what constitutes crines 

against the peace ir. this case than was present under the I.K.T. 

It is for that reason that Austria and Czechoslovakia are 

charged in the Indictment as being invasions of other countries, and 

the evidence with respect to their preparation, participation and acts 
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LS. hXCKrJI:' Sty:, # your Honors plana?— 

7K PRESIDES1?: Counsel, ar; you oorr about to ^ak? up the 

actual introduction of these documents? 0r do you hoew some, more ob¬ 

servations' 

*• AJ£R\N: (hily three minutes* worth, and we can proceed 

with the documentation. 

‘HE PRESIDENT: I was going to suggest: complete your 

•tatwant regardless of the clock, and when you have finished your 

statement, before you start the introduction of the document, we trill 

take our recess. 

Wl. AIT HAH: Mow, if Your Honors please, is the scope of 

the charges indicated in subdivision H. And we have indicated during 

the presentation of evidence ra to other facts, the acceleration ct 

that particular moment, principally in 1933, after the Austrian in¬ 

vasion and the Czechoslovakian crisis. -That we shall deal with in 

these document books are a limited feature of the acceleration and 

participation at this particular moment. 

In Document Book 50 we shall bring in the legal work done 

by Farben to camouflage its assets abroad in order to protect its 

foreign empire from seizure in the event of war. Thereafter, we 

shall deal with the particular events preceding and imediately follow¬ 

ing the Austrian and Czechoslovakian crisis. 

.>•, Just one other word which I believe will be helpful. 

Control Council Law Mo. 10, in the definition of crimes against peace, 

refirs to initiation of inv. aions and wars of aggressions. The 

charter under which the I.K.T. operated did not contain the word . 

"invasions" in its definition of crimes against the pence. have, 

therefore, a much broader definition of what constitutes crimes 

against the peace ir. this case than was present under the I.M.T. 

It is for that reason that Austria and Czechoslovakia are 

charged in the Indictment as being invasions of other countries, and 

^e evidence with respect to their preparation, participation and acts 

-f 22*26 
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preceding end subsequent to invasions bring that, in ou^ view, vfithin 

ths precise scope of the definition as set forth in the Control Council 
a 

Law. «ith those pr»liminary r»narks, we will be prepared to proceed 

with the documents. 

?HE PRESIDENT: The Tribunal -rill rise for its morning recess. 

(a recess was taken.) 
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(rtfter Recess) 

■SiE MaRSKaL: The Tribunal is again in session. 

THE PR.^SI EOT: Now, counsel. Just before you start on the 

introduction of the documents in book 50, permit tho Tribunal 

to say Utap as time goes on iq t£o oeucse of this trial, we 

hr.vc become more and more convinced that n very brief state¬ 

ment of tha contents of the documents will suffice. Me think 

much time can be conserved by simple calling our attention 

to the contents of the docuawnt because we will have before 
e 

us tho description contained in your lndox, whloh i/e will 

take as Indicating the scope of tho document unless counsel 

for tho defense points out some inaccuracies. Mo nave 

facilities for digesting those documents, and wo will appreciate 

your forking your presentation as brief a3 you think tho important 

of tho document will warrant. Mo impose no iron-clad rule 

on you. Wo well recognize that there maybe documents tha t 

you will consider of eucn lmportantco that they Justify o 

moro full and oooplote analysis. *;c just ask you to koop In 

aind tho policy that we think is. bost calculated to ospedlio 

tho trial and le?.vo the matter your good Judgment. 

Thank you. 

MR. rtMCHrtNr I might Just make one statement in connection 

with Liy remarks. I indicated thr t control councol law No. 

10, ha.d tho word "invasion" and that dlu not nppoar in the 

charter. I do not mean to be undorstood to say that tS'.ore 

is m additional definition in the control council than 

appeared in the chargor because the IHT described the action 

as to Austria and Czechoslovakia, as aggressive stops, so it 

is probably jU6t a matter of terminology. I Just ursant to 

call your attention to the apoearance of the work "invasion" 

In the co.1'tiro 1 council law which did not no/ear in the 

charter under which tha JMT operates. 

2hZ 8 
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** Pr°§ec^lon's exhibit 1020, we offer fJI 2796. This Is 

the minutes of a fleeting of the legal committee of Fr.rbcn, held 

on ;r.rch 17, 1939, and in June 1939, a copy of those minutes 

r.re iorwarded to the persons whose names appear on page 1 of the 

doou^gpt; ofcok, Schnltzler, ter Meer and Kugler, and it relates 

to protection rf I.G. assets abroad, end they discuss protection 

cjr.lnst sequestration in time of war. 

On page 2, If your Honors please, which lr page 2 of the 

Gcraan, the opinion Indicates that 1.0. assets in foreign 

countries consist principally of sales'organ*zatlons, (a); 

(b) , instead of "deports* it should bo "merchandise in stock", 

(c) claims, and (d) patents, and thon the opinion proceeds to 

discuss with respect to each one of thoso assets, whc.U stops 

should be tokon to protect then fro* sol sure in Uho event of 

wr.r; and the oophasls appear in the opinion, “in the event 

cf war". 

At page 5, if your Honors plonso, which is 7 of the German 

eook, at the bottom of pa6e 5. they sum up with roopcct to steps 

to bo taken after tto sales organisation, - the last paragraph. 

"This survey stows ttot the risk of seixure of tho sales 

organizations in tho event of war is minimized if tho holders of 

ah-vcos or similar interests are neutrals residing in noutral 

countries. 3uch a distribution of holdings of Shares or other 

Interests has the further advantage of forestalling any con¬ 

flicts troubling the conscience of an enemy national who will 

inevitably bo caught between hla patriotic feelings and his 

loyalty to I.G. further advantage is that the noutral, in 

case of war, generally retains his freedom of movement, while 

enemy nationals ora frequently called into the s ervico of their 

country, in various capacities, and therefore can no longer take 

care of business matters." 

2i;29 
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And then at the bottom of page 6, which Is page 9, at 

the beginning of the last paragraph, after further diapusslofl 

thoy say: 

“The edoptlo/i cf these measures," thet Is, the transfer 

of shares to neutrals, "would offer protection against seizure 

in the event of war, although this protection may not be a complet. 

yno. ■ 

On tie next pegs they indicate what steps ohall bo taken 

Zj protect thoir stocks from seizure, and they outline a system 

of plodging the took in favor of a neutral bank. They proceed, 

of course, to discuss claims, then, with patents, and with 

respect to patents; 

At page 11, If your Honors p3oaso, page 16 of the Gorman 

book, the second paragraph on the bottom, they nro discussing 

transferring patents to a foreign corporation. 

The costs, hwovor. of transferring ou:* present forolgn 

patent holdings to a neutral company would admittedly bo 

co.-.sldorable. The estcbllahmen t of such an intermediate, 

neutral coapany would, of course, make sonsa only if tho ontiro 

present foreign patent holdings of I.G., amounting to some 28,000 

patents, oould be transferred to that conpany. The coot of 

r. patent transfer must be estimated at approximately Rii.10.00 

per patont. This would result In a total expenditure of RM. 

280,000, payable mostly in foreign exchange. 

A llttlo further down, "the tran6for of patents to a 

foreign corporation would not afford even a reasonable degree . 

of protection against the danger of seizure in the event of 

war." 

Now that, as indicated, was the opinion of the Farbon legal 

committee which is submitted to the coomcrcfe 1 men and the 

a® a listed. 
2U30 
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As prosecution Exhibit 1021, we offer HI 2796 A, which Is 

cn Interrogation of Dr. Kuepper, of Farben’s legal committee, 

V41*> respect to too previous document. At page 15* w.ilcli is 

'jc^o 20, Dr. Kuepper, is asked: 

uQs Who presided at that meeting? 

A: Mr. von Knioriem." 

A litttld further down: 

•;Q: To whr.t extent, if any, did Dr. von Knlcricm participate 

in this mooting? 

A: I do not exactly recall what he said but he reproved the 

recommendations made by tne roports of Dr. Korston and mysolf." 

So Is thon rsked wiiy von Knioriem didn't got a copy of 

Sho minutes, bccruso on page one his nr.tao does not appoor on 

the d lstrlbutlon Ust. 

At tho bottom of the page no says "that was not noccssnry 

bocauso ho bad presided at the mooting concerned end was already 

In possession of the report and of tie minutes of thr.t mooting." 

Tho next pago, tho answer, third from the bottom, you wil-l 

note, Dr. Kuglar's name Is mentioned. 

And tho last question; 

nj; Do you recall discussing this subject with von 

Schnltzler around this tlos? 

A; Yes, along general tines.* 

2h31 
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As Prosecution Sihibit 1022, offer KI 4923. This is a memorandum 

of 22 July 1939, wrdttofl by von Eospatb, a member of the legal staff 

of Fftrbm, on tha measures to bo taken with respect to particular 

subsidiaries in the event of war. At pago 17, I call attention to the 

oporiing part "Safegu rding erasures for the case of wer." Thay aiscuss 

particular countries, and, as to Belgium, you will notice thoy 

began as orly as October 1936. To stxt camouflage measures, and the 

rest of tho document has dv-t tils as to particular companies. 

As Frosocution Exhibit 1023, no offer NI 5769. It's a letter 

from I. G. Parbe.a 26 June 1949, to Uva R^ich kinifftry of Economics, 

on the safeguarding of the foioign sales coa.pnios, implicating that 

a trustworthy noutr l bransf roe has been obtained to hold the stock 

in Cwrtain for-ijn subsidieri-s which re .. rticul rly in danger. At 

page 2>, which la ^r.ae 31, I c_li four lienors' -ttertion to tho second 

paragraph beginning with: 

"Tho Soptombor crisis of last year.,..." 

Tlct:s Soptombr, 1938. 

"....has c.Tp.in induced us to subedt the qiostion of tho safeguarding, 

or participation in our foreign sains companies to a thorough examination, 

abovo .all, in the countries of tho British Empire, 'Jo arrived at thu 

conclusion that, in many cases, the adsting construction roquiros 

iaprov.c_nt and th t, for reasons of taxation as ’*.11 'a in consideration 

of tho possibility of Juro..can conflicts, it is necessary to undertako 

ft reorganisation on tho following lines:" 

And then they go into the detail of her' to reorganise tho foreign 

coopanios. 

At pa go 27, which is page 34 of the German, in tho middle of tho 

pa30 of tho big paragraph. After talking abort an arrangement with a 

Dutch company: 

"It is a question of deluding tho deng-r of sequestration in the 

event of political complications and of measures of ensuring tho 

maintenance of tho representative erganination during any time of crisis 
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Those alma -.re to bo achieved,...14 

That's 34 of tho Goman, 

"....as explained in detail in our abovo^entioned Application of 

tho 12th^ by the conversion of tho represent tivc organizations to a 

Solo Ip.iqrt.r basis. In oru-r to cat^lot- tho sevorapcc from tho 

I.G. (from tho leeal point of "ior)....'' 

They j.roposo certain stops. 

'.'o emphasize thoir ref .rxica that tho sovcronco is only from a 

legal point of viov:. 

As Prosecutien Exhibit 1024, wo rff-r HI 0*96. It's a letter 

from I, G. For'e-n to tho Reich Hinist-r of Economics on 24 July 1939, 

reciting v.h .t Porb-n's m.theds wore to camouflage its empire abroad. 

At page 29, if Your Honors ploasj, th« aocond , ar-gr"ph« 24 July 

1939. 

"Daring cur nogoti■tiers you pointed out ...." 

Th'.t:s tho Raich Ministry of Economics, 

"....that you felt r-.th-r acubtful *.bout approving tho plans which 

we suggested for tho r-orgonixation of cur foreign sales companies, 

because no .rovision is er.do for a lug J. tie b-twoon...." 

ir.dic .ting tho coup nios 

"..... and our company on ‘lie oth-r hold, vhich x-rangcnwnt vould 

have -nablod us to h :v« uii\.ct icess to the irsets rdiich are to bo 

transferred to ChoJaxoiJ. 

"Howov.r, tho absonco of such L.g*.i tios saeos to us to to 

important if tho aims, pursued by us in tho reorganization of our sales 

companies, aro to to nehioved. May wo point out in this connection, 

that during recent years wo have had to introduce moro 'nd more changes 

in rolation3hip between our firm nd our foreign sales companies, in 

ord-r to avoid disadvantages as regards taxation, or, again, in order 

to olijainate the danger of sequestration in case of war." 

*nd the last paragraph c*i that page: 

"The continuous w. tch which we have kept on the legal structure of 

2U33 
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our Kilos systsa bro'd, md tho necessity, in view of political tensions, 

o£ paying special attention to tho protection of cur int-rosts in cr.sc 

of a conflict vdth other. ;x*iers, have convince^ us th •.% even tho structuro 

no leng-r off-red tho necessary protection in those cgun*,rios :hich wuro 

specially exposed to d 

/aid at page 31, I think I'll turn over to jr.30 33, if Your Honors 

ploaso, which is pig a i*9 of tho Ca-mn book. Tho conclusion of their 

opinion. This is their letter to tho Reich hinistry of Econoraics: 

•'For thuso ro icons wo nave cone to tho conclusion that real 

protection of axv foreign s^os cot-j-inios -gainst the d nger of 

sequustnticn in wirti 0 c n cal;* be obtained b'j our renouncing all 

iej.l ti»s of a iirect or xn-ir-ct nr.ur- b-tween the stockholders and 

ourselves, which at preset „Lv* us th. ri^Iit of access to tho 

stocks of cur sales companies, and replacing those xog.ol nlitions, by 

trinrf.<rring tho right of access to these assets to such noutr.il agonclos 

is by virtue of tneir personal connections with us of many years standing, 

In sosw cases cvvn covering docados, idll give us tho absolute guaran too 

that in spit* of th-ir complete independence -nd neutrality thoy will 

never dispose of those assets otherwise than in a manner entirely 

in accordance with our interests. T..is guarantee oontir.ues to exist 

evai in tho case of unforsjen technical or political coreplications 

rndaring a discussion »/ith us ticpor xily impossible, a discussion 

uliich in via. of cur friendly r-1 tions, would nersully be a matter 

of course." 

and then they givu ceae illu3tr-tions of hci; this thing of 

substituting non-legal ties nu r-lya.*^ on r^rsoaal trust:.orthindss 

is opor.ted, -nd, .it the bottom of the >> ;c thoy begin: 

"As an example for the fact that they oily effective protection 

0. our interests lies in th. .--rsonal trustworthiness of cur business 

friends ..broad and not in legal obligations wh tsoev-r, we shall only 

quote tho following incident": 

/nd thoy give on incident of the first "orId 7ar where kr. fcietz, 
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=° Ericas g**0* t±s pr.iv.-.to property, without being 

$8 rPd •'ithout cny legal obligation, in order. to buy the assets, 

-nd particularly tho patents, o. longing to the Bc^scb.st-r. EarfcwojJw 

:roa tho Ajaa-ioan sequestrator and, after tho end of tho war, in return 

»• 

for his oKponsos, *Xicod th^o _t Jio oispos '-l of a constituent 

coouany." 

That is Parbon*s description to tho Reich Ministry of Economics 

on thoir proposal and how it had opor tod in tho past. 

As Prosecution Exhibit 1025, wj off-r HI 70?e. This is a letter 

from Parbon, of 12 August 1939, again to tho Reich Ministry of 

Economics, stating that tho measures to be taken to protect for.ign 

salos companies -g-inat seizure will in no way impair Parbon*s decisive 

r:al influence, at pag- 37 - this is August, 1939 - in tho /.ridilo of 

tho ,xgu, vhich is 53 of tho G-r.-m: 

"V/o declare that w> shall have unrostrict-d influonco upon tho 

foreign companies, oven after tho carrying out of tho measures aimed at 

end that wo aro prepared and in a position to insure, that all 

forol^ values on hand will b- delivered to tho R-ichsbank oithor 

dirjctly by way of tho ax.xjrt-proceods or via Stockholm as indicated 

in our .-roposals." 

~nd then, tho 1 .ot . araj;=..h: 

r'*«, declare, moi-jov.r, that tho d^cisivw r.al influonco wo shall 
s 

have on tho foreign salos companies oven a ft-r tho carrying out of tho 

now moasuroa, will bo sufficient in cv_ry r aspect to answer tho roquiro- 
9 

awnts of tho Gerenn govornmcnt-al and party authorities with rog.ard 

to porsonnol and politic d questions." 

Ycur Honors will soo later on, then we coaw to tho official dccrco 

°* t*10 financial authorities of the German government, that they almost 

contain tho same wording of the Parbon scheme of camouflaging. 

As Frosccution Exhibit 1026, we off-r NI 6121. This is a circular 

o^ror.andum of tho Ruich Ministry of Economics of 9 September 1939, to 

the directors of For-ign Exchanga Office instructing them to permit 
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camouflage of private C-ornan assets and indicating that it would bo 

advisable fox' tho parent companies to renounce ell formal and legal ties 

so long as they could regain control of tho subsidiaries in question. 

I’ovx, at page 41, vihich is p-.gc 58 of tho Goxaan book, you will noto, 

in tho middle, they .are discussion protection of Goman assets abroad, 

-nd, at tho botvonof the page: 

"In view of the present international situation, it will bo 

nocoss-ry ttrt companies and vntor prises abroad which, in accordanco 

with tho provisions of tho German General Order are subject to German 

Foreign Sxch ngu CorfcrolJ bo cloaked by their German U-in Cappanios." 

This is tho government decroo. 

"It is a mntUr of ur>nt oonc-mth t Uvjoj companios be seasonably 

-nd effectively cloaked so th.-.t they wi11 bo nblo to cant in uo to servo, 

so far as ^ossiblo, as strongpoxnts for G-man foreign trado." 

And a littlo further down: 

"In many cases it will th-rufore bo advisable to abandon prouxisting, 

formalised, legal ties with their Goman parent canpanies if tho parent's 

actual control, ossurod by other moans, n.mains strong enough to safe¬ 

guard its interests." 
• 

And at pago UU, still tho samu docuoont, ihich is 62 of tho Gorman, 

under "application procedure".Tho preceding part of the document 

indicated that Gerstn firms had to get a Uconso from tho Roich 

Uinistry cf Jconomics or othj- agencies, and then this provision. 

nUl files relating to matters ;.»ntioncd in this circular aro to 

bj classified as 'Tep Secret1." 
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*}«$ s.ri0| pf dacuocjits, if Your Honors pic a so, relate 

to the legal cnouflago tith. respect particularly to the American 

Goner-1 AnUina -nd ?iln Compaq^ the so-colled .unonicaq I, 0. 

Company. h b-li^vo it neccssury to «ako sooe statement in connectiop 

with this ovidcnco. To arc inforood thr.t the African General 

Aniline and Film Company, which is new in possossion of the /.lion 

Property Custodian in tho Unitod States, tho cjwstion of ownership 

and Gcraan particip tion my tv. tho subject of litigation in tho 

Statos or some other country, and wo aro informed that ono of tho issuos 

in that case my be the question of ownership of the stock and tho 

influonco - Oormn or non-G-ran - in th'.t coop any. That question 

is ontin.ly collateral to .-Bythlng no present here, end wj have no 

intontion because, in our view, it's not at .all rvlovant, to discuss 

that question of ownership :nd nothing that nj pr-s^nt horo is to to 

construod as touching upon that question. Our solo purpose in 

presenting thos^ accusants is to indicate an intention to tako cortain 

measures in tho event of w.r <r to carry on war. It's merely to 

prove action to do socothing in tho light of a coming war or while 

tho w r ms going on. Tho die ils of ewnerenip, otc., in our view, is 

not relevant to e.ds ..roc. .ding* 

THJ .iH>L.e..T: mi . .roe-cutor, is it your view that she conduct 

of Farbjn for th. protection of its foreign or international invest¬ 

ments in th_ event of a possible war was any diff-rent or nay be 

distinguished free tho contact of largw corporations generally that 

•arc engaged in international cornercc and, in “nticipation of tho 

possiblity of war, take st-.ps to protect tho interests of their 

investors? ?!h t I have in ny mind , I can get pretty wall this story 

as you go alaig of what Far ben did. !Ib t I an particularly concerned 

with is how that noasur.s up with tho caiduct of a comparable corporation, 

if you can find it, ong-igod in broad scale business in foreign countries, 

that take stops to protect its property rights and tho interests of its 

investors in the event of tto sen: contig.ncy of war? 
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UR. AL3HAN: In our view, if lour Honors please, this is a little 

core than a asnely legal ffobleq that is given to lasers to protect 

the interest of their client. In our view, what we say, is the entire 

Far ten organization was participating in plans and preparation to wage 

aggressive war. They were doing certain things on the production end, 

and certain things on other ends. This, in our view, the legal p'rt 

that they were taking, was Just p rt of their general activity that they 

saw war coming, they did nothin® to get cut but, on the contrary, put 

the resources of their entire organisation end cleared the decks for 
# 

action. Now, it just so h*. pened that since they ware ready to stake 

their entire resources, in -ur view, as the evidence shows, into the 

preparation of this a.greasiva w r, this is just a ..art, one uf the 

factors of their "oner-.1 *. ctivity ta.vrd that ..rap'r .tion. How, it Just 

so hu..>.#ns th-t this is an isol-ted segment, ir. a technical field of 

legal problems - not a ^riv-to atto.no/ uealing with private assets of 

a client. It is the entire resources of Forben that we say vmro put 

to tho use and the preparation of this aggressive w\r and, as a 

natural part of tho prep'.r tion and activity, thore was this foreign 
• 

empire, Which was a power, and the r.ecossary power in prep .ring and 

waging war. 

7H3 .’RESIDENT: I am sorry I have interrupted you. I just want 

to offer this further observation, that, lisuning your theory to be 

sound, that all of this put together was in preparation for an aggressive 

w-r - that, after all, is the ultimate conclusion that you would 

drew from many isolated facts and circiv-stances that you have shown or 

oxpect to to show from the evidence. How, I w s just wondering if this 

type of evidence really has any probative value as a step that would 

justify or warrant that sert of a conclusion, and ny wonder was based 

upon whether or not what Farben did, as disclosed by the documents that 

you have already introduce in 3ook 50, c_n bo distinguished from what 

night re*sonably be expect'd of any large corporation that had foreign 

interests. Was there anything iniquitous, -nything corrupt, anything 
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• • 

out of the ordin ry, is just i/hat its 3oing through my aind about it. 
• f 

Conceding that it would be prudent, of course, for a lir^e corpqratioq 

with these investments, to anticipate ..11 kinds of contingencies ~nd 

fight against it. Now that was the only thought th :t I had in mind. 

Don’t let me interrupt you .... 

MR. AJ-CHAN: That»s perfectly ill right. Your Honor. We prefer 

to havo cny dcubts brought into the open session rather than to have 

them in chambers. Now the significance of these particular measurer 

lay principally in the timing. The particular time and the fact that 

they too.: the initiative to oo certain steps of a legal nature indicate, 

in our view, certain law/ledge that certain evonts would probably 

happen. Nov/, I think it's a little different from v»h t an ordinary 

lav/yer would do. When events were at such a stage, he gets a legal 

proglem presented to him 'no he, of courso, proceeds along similar 

lines, but we cannot disassociate, in our view, this activity from all 

other activities of Farbon, and it's just one othur activity of the 

Genera Farbon empire, indicating that it had knowledge, or is resumed 

to h we had knowledge, that a cort -.in politic 1 rolicy was loading to 
• 

n r and \»ith th_t knowledge - .-.nu th t's :t.y I stress the timing - they 

tcok curtain stops. Nor:, of course, any oth-r firm engaged in 

international business, when thoy Sve political events .are at a point 

"here it calls for legal portoction, would do tho 3 jm tiling, but these 

people, as we charge, »^ro doing something which brought this on ind 

thoir initiative at those ^articular times, wc think, is significant 

from the point of view of knowledge. 

THE PRESIDENT: Very well. Don't l^t mo burden you further with 

ny statement. I was just curious to havo your view about it. 

'JR. iCHAN: That also gives me a chance to do a little more 

reflecting too. 

As Pros^cuticn Exhibit 1027, we offer MI 8496 - 8498, I'm sorry, 

nd it-s an extract of some minutes of a discussion in April, 1938 at 

Basel as to what to do with I.G. Chomio in Switzerland. Now, at page" 
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which is ? au 67, three linos up free the bottom, :Jlcj i night call 

attention to tha date of the conference - March 31, 1938, after the 

invasion of Austria: 

"n*o® 'H Am}c?p point of yiew, any serene voting power pr a 

strong influence through stockholders of 1.0. Fprben is considered 

undesirable. So the question - rises hoc this influence c n be reduced 

uhile m.intr.Inins tik: rights of the Sera* sh re-holders." 

ond then the* jive .r-litdr. ry vi. s on tho steps to t .to. 

As Prosecution Kxhioit 1023, jo off-r HI 5773, a lottor from 

Fcrbon's roprosont-.tivo in Hew York to tho defendant Turator on 13 

Soptcmbor 1539. At page U9, if lour Honors plaaso, which is pago 70. 

This is right 'ft .r tho invasion of Fol'nd. Second paragraph: 

"Assuming that tho wr will last for a considerablu timo, it is 

to to axpected in any case that the United Statos Iso will Join tho 

onomies of Cercnny, possibly soon«r th-n expected. 

"3vcn without taking tho e^-orioncos of tho last world wr into 

consideration, it is cur icat irgont t'.sk to safeguard G-man proporty 

hero at tho o rliost d to and in tho best possible \c.y." 

Then, at tho ovi of the next .c.r.agra^h, they say: 

"A scccnd t sk to tho sane end consists in thv spoody transfer 

of German patont* Vri license agrajcunts to American or Sc-ndinr.vian 

firas." 

Indie ting -h-t they ..ropose to do. 

As Pros-cutien iaiibit 1029, to off r ill 5770. It's a letter from 

I. G. Parben of 1? Hov-mb r 1V3V to the Foi-ign Exchange Departnx-nt of 

tho Reichsbank, indie ting tho necessity for tho sale of certain 

American assets. At page 51, which is page 72, tho ssconu paragraph. 

This is Farben writing to the Roichsbank: 

"As no inf or os d you over the phone at tho b_ ginning of this month, 

wo have boon trying h rd, since war broke cut, to soli our 

participation ~na securities in North America to friends in neutral 

countries and, 30 far as nc are not interested in retaining tho property, 
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in the froo market against pa;munt in Foreign £:chango." 

And then they list par tic ill.'r transactions. 

As Prosecution Exhibit 1030, ao offer HI yj(&. It is a letter from 

I. C. Farbon tg the Reiefi Ministry of Economics of 15 May 19A0, indicating 

the r.oaaurof which F*cbcn proposes to toko for the purpose of safeguarding 

General Aniline and Film 3orpor -.tion vxi requesting the Reich Ministry 

of Economics fer approval of such o-asuros. At page 54, which is pogo 

75 of tho German, second paragraph, they rocitc their relationship to 

I.G. Chunie: 
# 

"...7/0 h.vc, as you now, created points of support for our export 

through special arrangements in various countries, including tho Unitod 

States. Our U.S. points of support h .v. been up to nor* the Genoral 

.niline works and ihe Agfa .nsao Corporation su'osi-i rios of tho American 

I. u. Chemical Corporation; these coa^jiies have recently beon surged 

into tho General Anilino end File Cor ^ration.* 

And, at the next page, 55, which is 76 of tho German, Farbon writing 

to the Roich Economic Ministry: 

"Tfo nd our Aruric-n friends nw most anxious to prevent that 

forcible action on the pert of tlx, American authorities which would 

onablo our American competitors to gain rosscssion of those companies 

r.ai thereby, as it happened aurii^j tho .’orld 'far, obtain the results of 

our ox^erionco." 

And :n the middle of th_ nuxt . aragraph: 

"Tho difficulty of the ..resent situation is that tho American company 

is considered excessively djpendent on Switzerland, rith tho inference 

that the Swiss company is too strorgly obligated toward the I.G. so that 

tte American company c-n be regarded as i»ing under German influence." 

And they .ropose rh .t measur-s shall lx token to .uxric.onizo tho 

coo; any. 

-»t p go 56, which i3 77, lit the middle cf the first paragraph: 

,r.iC know from previous crxp_r ionco that our American friends a ra 

handicapped in their :ork for us by the existing links and believe that 
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t?c raust help then in. the dof.nso of our ink-rests by carrying out the 

neasur-s doscrib-d .abov. which they have rjcccav-nd-d to us." 

And then they stress the urgency of the aattor, and on t^o next 

page, which is pago 79 of the G-man: 

"The urgency of the natter is cor-over stressed by tho fact th'.t 

mo have dccidod to safeguard further parts of our extensive patent 

holdings in the USA by selling those pat-nt holdings to tho General 

„nilino and Film Corporaticn." 
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As prosecution exhibit 1651, wo off or HI 5771, - letter of I.G. F-rben 

to the Economic.Banking of 11 Juno 19401 explaining fcho 

transfer of shares of I.G. Chenle, the Swiss co:jp>ny for the purpose 

of -uoric-nising tho Gor.orrl Aniline rnd Filr. Gqrooration. It is detailed 

•r.d therg Kjli no use or purpose in rcfdirig it now. 

As Prosocution Exhibit 1032, vc offer 31 5772, «• lottcr fro a I.G. 

F*rbon to the Hoich Ministry of Econadcs of 11 Juno 1940. Ag-in in 

connection with the Goncr-.l *r.ilino and Film. On p-go 61, if your 

Honors plo-sc, which is «j-go 84 of the Gem-n, tho first full p**i*gr«*phJ 

"Tho entire transaction h«* boon worked out ir. -groewnt with tho 

conpetont Hoich -ufchorities -nd Yrt in tto nr.nnor doscrieod -bova boon 

•-proved 'or then, *» thov '•re vitally interested ir. tho s-f©guarding of 

our Anorican intcrosts, which is »st imort-nt fro- - roll tic* 1-ccor.onic 

point of vlcw, -.nd -Iso in tho foreign exchange rocoipts which will nccruo 

fron tho o-lo of I.G. Chor.ic sh-rcs to Switzorl-nd." 

At tho botton of the p--go, throe n-.r-grnphs up, which is 05 of tho 

Qornanr 

“Tho conversion nust bo =s-dc in such h manor th-.t tho L-ondorbrnk 

(that is tho I.G. houso bank) t'kcs ovor tho now shnros at - flxod price, 

which has not vet boon doter-ined. »nd which is only of thoorotlcal lry- 

torost because of tho subeenuont use of tho shares for con' orsion ouiposco, 

•nd thon by using these shnros handles tho cor.vorsion tr-ns-ction for 

our account*" 

How I call attention to tho uso of third -’’rty, p. du*«y so to speak, 

•nd thor st—.to that to the Govomaont authority, -nd the paragraph* 

•bovo th-.t I ro-d, where they refor to ». nolitic-al-ccononic uoint of view 

•s being a factor in the transfer, which to our minds suggests thr-t is 

something which -n ordinary bu3inaso transaction docs not h**ve in nind, 

“nd it suggests to us th-.t when the-.* t-lec tho political-econonic Approach 

t- - certain leg-1 transaction in relation to everything we have nontionod, 

i*. docs fit into participation with a politic-1 policy of tho government 
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dircctod towards tl'-o or.ds which wo s*v they wore. 

Kotj o= u-go 62, which is 8S of tho SorJ’n, the l»st p*r"*r*ph, wo 

j-;st caII Attention to the fnct th".t the Vorst'nd of I.G. Fr-rbon is 

involved with n rcforonco ttat ho will bo c-nllcd upon to t**ke ration in 

this i*:||8Fs 

As ProBocution Exhibit 1033 we o*'fer PI 6166. It is * lot ter of 

I.G. F~rben to tho Eoichbpnk, ei*oo d»to, 11 Juno 1940, describing tho ncw 

Arrange; ont with respect to I.G. Cho,*io *nd tho Gencr®l AHiino *nd Filn. 

F6go 64, which is p*gc 90, the second pmygrAph fro.n the tot ton: 

"’o confirm thrt 'ftor conjjlotion of tho tr«*nsAction, which wo 

stall commission tlw Deutsche Lnondorb-nk A.G. to cr.rry out, tho I.G. 

Chos'io shares rci’.».ining in Oervny will bo transferred to tho Doutscho 

L»«ndorb"nk A.G. *.t their prosont v<*luc, i.o., nt prices recently p“.ld 

by tho Daitscho Ooi'.ditlrontV'Rk. bcc*.use, for reasons ox?*.linod to you 

vorb'tlly, wo doer, it of v*luc to bo «i*ola to prove •*.t »ny tiro ttat ko, 

cursolvos, h".vo »t no ti.no bocn ownors of I.G. Chcr.io oh*roo." 

As Prosocution Exhibit 1034, wo offor PI b?67, this now is ■. lottor 

Iron tho Doutscho LAondortank, thointorvoning du-my, •» I designated it, 

to tho Poich Ministry of Ein^nco. It is d-tted 7 August 1940 **.nd indicates 

tho nocosaity of giving tho Gon^r**.! Anolino Filn Corporation tho ctarno- 

tor of ''n irraoroAchAbly non-Gon^n Co:pA.ny. On p*go 65, which is 93 

of tho Oornftn, three linos fro..; tho bottom 

"Brief 1*' tlx* notivos woro »s follows: (Describing this tr»n*Action* 

■?ho Ancric«*.n intorcsts of tho I.G. FA.rbcn industrio "ro b*>.sod rp.inly 
• 

on its AnuricAn patents f*j\d on its relations with tho Gonor*-.l Aniline Abd 

Fil;; Comorntion, tho former Aioric^n I.G.. In viow of tho octsibility 

of w»r suddcntly bropJclng out botwcon Gorrsuiy *nd tho US, these interests 

.'light bo throp.tcned. It vns a. question of giving tho 3ener»l Anillno 

end Filn Corporation tho chnr**.ctcr of =n irrepro.-.chA.bly non-Gonvnn 

conpnny so th.«t it would be possible to transfer to it the nost inportrot 

A~.oric»n patents of the IG Fprben-induotrio »_nd «.t tho s**r* tine, to 
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directed towards the cr.ds which vo t».v they wore. 

Nov P'SO 62. which is 8S of the Sor'J'.n, tho l»st p«*mgr*,ph, wo 

j’lat cfcll ••ttontion to tho fret tint tho Vorst'nd of I.G. Ferbon is 

involved with n reference th°.t ho will ba erllod upon to t»ke *ction in 

tK* 

As Prosecution Exhibit 1033 we offer NI 6156. It is * lot ter of 

I.G. F-rben to tho Roichbpnk, wnc d»tc, 11 Juno 1940, describing tho now 

*rr*E£OL'ont with r-spcct to I.G. Cho*\io *.nd tho Goner** 1 ±11 lino *nd Filn. 

P»go 64, which is ?°gc 90, the second p'\r*'gr’*nh fron tho bottom 

"Vo confix*..: thr.t *ftor completion of tho transaction, which wo 

■tall conaission the Deutsche i*\c.ndorb-nk A.G. to cr.rry out, the I.G. 

Chft'io sJv*ros rcr.».ining in Genvny will bo transferred to tho Doutscho 

L*ondorb":Jc A.G. »t thui.- present v«\luo, i.o., »\t prices recently p^id 

by tho Dcutscho Goddiskontb-'nic. because, for ronsono ox?M.inod to you 

verbally, wo doer.; it of v*luc to bo nblo to provo ».t *ny tlrro tint wo, 

cursolvos, hnvo *t no tL*«o bocn ownors of I.G. Chor.io sh»roo." 

As Prosocution Exhibit 1034, wo of for ?*X 6767, this now is •. lottor 

Iron tho Doutscho >ondortnnk, theintorvoning dunny, *• I doslgn^tod it, . 

to tho ?oich i.'inistry of Finance. It is dr.tcd 7 August 1940 ».nd indic**.too 

tho nocossity of giving tho Goner*.l Anolino Filn Corporation tho cir.rr.o- 

tor of ''n irropro*’ch"bly non-Oormn Co::p*\ny. On p°go 65, which is 93 

of tho Gor'.Pn, throe linos from tho bottom 

"Briefly tho .motives wore **s follows: (Doscriolng this tr^narction^ 

"Tho American ir.torcsta of tho I.G. F“rbcn Indus trio °ro t»*.8od minly 

on its A-ujric».n patents and on its relations with tho General Aniline r*hd 

FiLm Corporation, tho fomor A::oric“n I.G.. In view of tho ootoibility 

of war suddcntly broking out between Gormny *nd tho US, theso intorosts 

"•ight bo threatened. It was *. question of giving the 9ener»l Anilino 

and Filr* Corporation tho character of *n irreproachably non-Gonvon 

coJp-ny so that it would be possible to transfer to it the nost irnortpnt 

d'virican patents of the IG Fp.rben-Indus trio and at the sore tine, to 
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prevent the General aniline and ?lln Corporation fron being regarded a* 

" coTgnnr psse~.fcunder 5cr"f*r. influence and fro- being treated 

“ccordiugly, which night fc*ve led to the co.rlctc destruction of tho 

rol»tiois between tho IG Farbor.industric and the Gonor»l Aniline and 

Filncorpor“tion (especially tho extensive technical poll**boration with 

i*o corrospondirg profits for the IG Farbon Indus trio, "nd “iso tho 

export trade) and to tho overrunning of tho IG Farbon Indus trio's Anorican 

position by coripctitors. , 

"For the purposo of'A cric*nising' Tho Gcnoral anilino and Filn 

Corporation, tho tioo betwoon tho IG Farbenindustrio *nd tho IG Cho~ic 

E*sol, the principdl stockholder h**d to bo loosened conaidorbly.B 

*ad then thov go into thj details of how they offoctod tho loosonlng. 

Pago 69 of tho #a*w document, tho 1-st para^ph, pago 95 of 

tho 3omani 

"Vo :mst expressly point out that at tho request of the authorities 

the e::chr.ngo in question mot bo troatod “t strictly confidential whoro 

foreign countrios aro cor.corned *nd nubile nention of it uust bo “bcolutoly 

l^rrod,1 

Your Honors will "Iso note * copy of that lottor went to Dr. von 

Xnioriun, tho dofundent, Chooo nro tho docuionts relating to Farbon' c 

•ctivitios in camouflaging or »ttc*ipting to canouflago tho Genoral 

Anilir.o and Filn. 

Tho ro aining documents do**l goncrally with tho c“-ouflaging noaouros 

t°kon with rospcct to other countries and in goncral thoy arc lot tors 

“ftor tho ovont, describing wh**t transpired before. 

As Prosecution Exhibit 1035, wo offer El 2746, It is a ronort of 

IG Farbon to the Ministry of Scono-iics of 26 September 1940, entitlod 

"S^fc-guarding the Latin Anorican Sales Companies;" ard in this report 

they stata that in 1937 when tho danger of ft now conflict bocano noro 

".".d :oro apparent, Farben intor.Gifiod it's caix>ufl**gc measures to prevent 

seizure by on any custodians. Chore is a lot of interesting detail which I 
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sr-?l* r‘°* &° • which dcM with every individual couiitry *nd describe 

specifically wh*t steps thp*' took to cftmaflftgo thoir ».ssots in thoso 

countries, how successful they were, »od I would like to direct Your 

.*o-.ors attention particularly to the tiaing, the dr.tos whor Ml of those 

h'.opaicd. 

As Prosecution Exhibit 1036, wo offer HI 2746-*.. There is *n error 

i.n the table of index, it is 2746-*. It is * lottor fro.J the Supervisory 

Office of tho Cho .ic'-l Industry addressed to 5-rbon of 7 /rngust 1940, ro 

further cnouf 1* ging of tho “or *n oo*r>*nlcs in foreign countries. How 

tho letter fro- F-rber Hu 7 office to tho Ccr.;*r^ixl Coraltta*, 1* August 

13v-, ia indie"ting or 'dvising of the intention to discuss ornoufl'tgo 

probla-a *t » nesting of the Cc nacre 1M Car: 41 too, p'go 84, if your 

Honors pie-jo, which is 122 of tho ?ori*n, This is * dr*.ft of tho proposed 

roolv to *. go\cm ont "gency, »nd I cMl your attention th*t *. copy of 

it wont to the dofondftnt, von Tnierion, p-go e2, *nd tho ond of tho 

document »t p'go 83 contMns • lottor or ruling of tho Foreign Office 

of the I rxi dap-.rt ’.or.t, How thoro v*s conflict going on. Tho Joroign 

Offico of tho ->*i dup*rt"ont w*s -gainst cajuniflagc. For politic*l 

reasons, thoy prefwrrod to h*ve things In tho open, *nd F*rbon on tho 

othor hmd, despite tho objections of tho foroigr offico, insistod on 

C' ouflage, *nd they woro 'olo to porsu-do than th-.t it w*s bottor to 

c*nouflr go their orpiru ®bro-d. Tho reply ;ydo br -r rbon to tho Foroign 

Offico of l**si pnrty. I sfcMl not quoto. 

As Prosecution Exhibit 1037, we offer r1-2746-2. It is *.n *.ffid*.vit 

of Dr. Xutrrpor of the LugM Co*::itteo of F“rbon, ro tho preceding ‘docuncnt 

*nd in th-~t uffid*/lt ho Indicates t>t “lthough the previous 

‘o cim or.t is dcsign*.t,*d *.s » dr*.ft, the do cur. or.t containing substantially 

*le subct»r.co of tho dr»ft which is in evidence, w*s, in f«ct, forw?*.rdod, 

to tho Saich Ministry of Econo-lies. 

As Prosecution Exhibit 1038, wc-*offer *1 8645. It is nc-’or»Jidun 

a5*in of Dr. Huoppor of 2 October 1940, ®ad is with rc*».rd to camouflaging 

of :-cr.*r. “goncies abroad *nd he indicates tho purpose for which the 
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c’-ouflngir^; wns under-t°ker. nnd how successful thay were. 

-*o* nt p“ga 87, the seco >d onrngrnph, which is 128 of the Verona, 

ho indicates tho considerable adw.nw^afi which ?®rbon got fron this 

c»r.oufl*\go# 

« a 

Prosecution Exhibit 1029 wo offor ITI 864S-n, which is *» 

•Xfidnvit of Dr. Xuqpper, relating to too preceding docuaont, nnd at 

p»6d 96 if your Honors plc-so, which is p-v-o 145, tho first p*r«gr»ph, 

ho s»ys: 

"I 2*vo boon shown ». copy of n document identified ns Ho. HI 2653 

on tho subject cnnoufl»go. "Cow 2652 is tho sruc docunont which wo iden¬ 

tified ns 8546, '•dninistrntivoly 2652 wns In tor givon *1 8646. I nontion 

this discrepancy nt this point thnt I referring to tho onuo docunont 

which hr.o been offorod in ns Exhibit 2652. ?ho ooco-.d p'r'gr-'ph fron 

tho bottoa: 

’’I dofinitoly rcc*ll th*t Dr. ron rniorien w«s prosont nt the nooting 

of tho cosnittco nt tho tine this p*por wns rc»d *.id thnt ho pnrticipntod 

In the discusoions thnt followed tho ronding of tho report." 

This report lncidor.tnlly is mthor full nnd stntoo whnt thoir 

exporionco w*.n with rospect to tho nc*sures t^ken, nnd thon tho l*st 

p*r*grT>h, 

"Aftor the report ins rc-d nnd discussed, in tho corr-ittoo, it wns 

sonornll” — :rovcd nnd no objections w^-ro nndc. Such notion io consi¬ 

dered by tho no ’lore of tho Logrl Comitteo to constitute nn B.^rov»l 

of p*st Potion nnd 'uithorixntion to continue nlong sinilnr linos in 

futuro notion." 

S.vt concludes, if Your Honors plcnso, tho docunonts in book 50. 

T:-S ?SZSirETr: You need not stnrt on tho next book until this 

eftcmoon. -he CriburPl will rise for it's noon recess. 

(-ho Tribunal adjourned until 1330 hours.) 
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AFTERNOON SESSION 

The hearing reconvened at 1335 hours. 

THE MARSHAL: Persons In the Court room will please 

find their seats. 

The Tribunal Is again In session. 

MR. AHCHAN: Document Book 51, if your Honors please. 

THE PRESIDENT: Counsel may proceed. 

HP.. AHCHAN: In the latter half of subdivision H of 

the indictment, beginning about paragraph 7$, the charge is 

r.iade that Paroen not only protected it's foreign holdings 

out prepared and carried out plans whereby they would reap 

the spoils after aggressive acts and expand it's empire at 

tne expense of eabh invaded nations. The documentary proof 

which is contained in oook 51 relates mainly to Faroen's 

activities at the time of the Austrian crisis and the Crecho 

Slovakian crisis, showing tho piano they made to take advant¬ 

age of the political situation and the aggressive acts for 

Germany and the document oook concludes with Paroen'e plan 

for the new order of the European continent which it sub¬ 

mitted In 1940 to th» Gerian Government officials. 

As Prosecution Ex dolt 1040, «e Cffer NI-4024. This 

*e a olan submitted bn c> April 1938 by Faroen to Keppler, 

tho German official in cnarge of economic affairs in Austria, 

and the letter sets forth in general the Faroen plan for 

the new order for tho chemical industry of Austria. It 

is of April 9, 1938. ‘"fe shell discuss this document a bit 

more in detail vnen we co*^Gt£ th£><acts, particularly as to 

Austria. At thi6 polntN^rfe difte l'^'iinbortant in relation to 

our general aeproech/^^thelr accelerated activities and 

Keppler, ns you rectC^j^we met him os/ore in 1934 In con¬ 

nection with synthetik ruo^ep.^.dhdyne^as Hitler's pleno- 

potentiary of Economic Afr^i 

As Frosecution Exhibit 1041, we offer 388 P.S. 
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These documents are the military brders and preparations 

extending from April 1838 tnrough October 1938, relating to 

the military preparations with respect to Crecho Slovakia. 

DR. VOH KILLER; Counsel for the defendant, von 

Schnltzler; 

Mr. President, I am not In a position to see the 

relevancy of thJs document 3ec F S. I must object to the 

submission of this document. Counsel for tne Prosecution 

has Just stated that with oount I-H, he wants to explain the 

activity of I.ft. Faroen. There Is, however, no connection 

between the document 393 P 3 end the defendants in the dock. 

This document contains 152 pages in which neither the name 

of any one of the defendants Is mentioned nor the firm of 

I.ft. Faroen, and not even one of the companies affiliated 

wltn I.ft. Faroen. The document first of all Is an order by 

Hitler, and secondly It represents works of military agencies 

wltn reference to the committment of military forces, as to 

vr.en and how and what forces nave to be made ready and now 

they have to operate In a given case. This Is a General 

Staff work. Here t .e Prosecution goes over from the com-*r 

mercial sphere vltn which It has dealt so far into the 

military sphere. 

I don't think the relevancy of the ooouraent can by 

deduced only from the fact that the origin of *he document 

from a historical point of view falls in the same period 

with which the Prosecution Is concerned In dealing.with 

I.ft. Faroen. 
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There have been numerous historical facts during those days. 

As far a3 I can see, the Prosecution has 60 far neither maintained that 

the defendants participated in the preparation of this document nor 

that they had access to this document. 

In other words, the defendants could have no knowledge at 

all of this document. Nor do I believe that the Prosecution does maintain 

that any one of the defendants on the basis of this document has taken 

my measures whatsoever. 

TH3 PRESIHBfFi The document purports, from the Index tofora 

us, to consist of some pages. Sfcnifastly, we are not at this tiire 

familiar with the contents of the document, but we feel that we should 

accord to counsel for the Prosecution an opportunity of stating to the 

Tribunal the theory upon thich perceives that the document is competent 

evidence in this case. 

IS. A 1C HAHi This document, if Your Honors please, set forth 

the political and military planning covering a period from April 1S3» 

through October 1S3«, with respect to each successive stage and manner 

of action to be taken against Chechoslovakia. The purpose of offering 

this document is to show nhat th* political activity was at that time, 

and its relevancy consists, in our view, Then we show activities of the 

defendants in thi production sphere along lines leading to preparation, 

from which inferences may be drawn as to the relationship between the 

particular activities of the defendants in line with the political 

decisions that were being made. 

No*, none of these defendants were present at these conferences 

true. The activities on the political level, ehich is set forth in these 

documents, have a relevancy when you consider the accelerated activity 

of the defendants and the particular time that, in our view, we think we 

ought to be able — and it is relvant — to indicate a comparison between 

the activities of these defendants leading to the inferences we suggest, 

that there is some connection and some knowledge on the part of these 

defendants with respect to their so-called commercial activities and the 
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political decisions that were contemplated, as set forth in these 

docuaents. 

TH^ PaESHWr* j Does the Prosecution exp»ct to offer evidence 

to show that any of th» defendants had knowledge at the time of any of 

the activities — political activities, military activities that are 

covered by this document? 

3y that I mean actual knowledge or such circumstances as 

-jould support a reasonable inference of knowledge? 

MR. AISC HAN iCerta inly the latter, and ve think some of the 

documents that have been introduced cay not show actual participation 

in these high-level conferences, fie will not show actual 

participation in these high-level conferences. But we will- 

show activities and correspondence by these defendants to government 

officials fron **ich the inference, we think, will be quite clear that 

they oust have known thx.t these political decisions and actions were 

contemplated; and in some letters that have been offered already — or 

vdH be offered — the consequence, I think, will be ratherclear that 

the activity they took has neaning when considered in the llghtoof the . 

political activity and decisions which were contemplated at that time. 

For instance, to illustrate, -a refer to the accelerated increase of 

production of Losontii. tablets, a decontaainant for poison gas; and we 

indicated at the time the trem*ndous increase in the production. Now, 

that date was around this period. And there is one of the documents 

here just around the saae time orders on c military level for exercises 

for decontaminating areas with prospective poison gas. That is just an 

illustration of the relevancy of bringing in the politic31 decisions. 

On th» other hand,these defendants participating in supplying 

the armed forces to carry out the military decisions and the political 

decisions which these docum»nts represent. 

On? more observation, if Your Honors please. Of course, we 

have established the high governmental position of the defendant Krauch, 
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ind in the execution of these political tasks the inference is quit* 

cl*ar that tha administrative and had to go to Krauch. Now, whan these 

defendants performed cartain activitias, and you ngd that in tha 

light of tha political action arxi nilita-y action decided, I think it 

entirely relevant that cay lead to inferences that thasa defendants ara 

Charged with knowledge of thasa military end political decisions. 

TJR FRtSIDs3fT: Of coursa, I think cour.sal -sould agree that 

it would ba incumbent upon th» Proaacution to sho-. something more than a 

aari coincidence of events. By that 1 man that soma act of tha 

dafar.dants — indlvidurlly or as a group — simply coincidad as mattar 

of time with thasa political and military activitias. I assume, also, 

that counsal is familiar with tha fundamental rula that v/hara two 

inferences may be dram from circumstances — one of ehich is consistent 

"dth innocence and the other is consistent with guilt — that the trier 

of the facts is-supposed to draw the inference that supports the con¬ 

clusion of innocence, rather than guilt. 

No* wi wy to all of counsal that unless w* can have on 

admitted or conceded understanding on the pert of counsal as to what * 

this document purports to establish in its relationship, re era not in 

a position to pass fin-»:iv on its admissibility. Xe would have to study 

it; re would have to take the time to have it read to us or to read it 

ourselves, • 

The Chair is inclined to the viewthat on the statement of 

counsel for thePros ecution re mightcoamit cn arror by excluding the 

document at this time. It might be the better coursa to admit the 

document subject to a subsequ;nt motion on tha part of tha Dafense at 

the conclusion of the Prosecution's evidence to strike tha document from 

the record, if, at that time, they have n«t connected directly or 

indiractly all, or at least one, of these defendants with knordedga of 

the matters covered by this exhibit. 
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It is the judgment of the Tribunal that on the state of the 

record up to this time it is impossible for us to determine whether or - 

not this exhibit nay, in dui tin*, be competent pr-'of or not. In other 

words, to pass on that vn would have to take tine out from the trial of 

this case, familiarize ourselves uith the contents of it, and then we 

vjould also be in a situation rhere the evidence as indicated by the 

Prosecution mighticonnect one or more of the defendants. 

The Tribunal is going to overrule the objection and admit the 

exhibit in evidence with this observations That unless there is direct 

'•r circumstantial evidence to establish i connection of knowledge on the 

part of at least one of th»se defendants with it, it will receive no 

consideration in the final determination of this case. That is the best 

•te can do, under the circumstances, without unduly delaying this case to 

make a collateral inquiry as to the contents of the document, and then 

having even to postpone a ruling until the Prosecution had had an 

opportunity to o'nnect the defendants with it. 

I trust that counsel for -the Defense understand the circum¬ 

stances ur.derwhlch we are permitting the eehibit to go in evidence. 

DR. VON KE!L7R(Counsel for defendant /on Schnltzler)s Yes, 

Mr. President. 

DR. PRWIILA (Counsel for defendant Lautenschlaeger) i 

Mr. President, may I make an •■bservction «f c technical nature 

in connection with this problem? Naturally, I understood tfcs decision 

of the Tribunal completely. Th* Tribunal cannot make any different 

decision because just as little as we ar», it is not in a position to 

read the entire document which number* 162 pages. Do let me say, how¬ 

ever, in connection edth this document that it was pert of the first 

trial in Nurnbergjthe military tasks on Czechoslovakia are already part 

of the first judgment of-the International Military Tribunal, md 

simultaneously these facts have beccoe history. 

I intended, with ay observations, to make a suggestion to the 

Prosecution. It is my opinion that in cases like that, one could just 
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submit on', tw>, or ten pages of such a document which show the 

connecting link — if such a connecting link exists. The Defense is 

confronted with the seme difficult position as the Tribunal. Rvery 

conscientious Defense counsel willsit down at night and look through 

this entire document, page after page. I believe that is quite clear 

that ouch time will be lost by that procedure to all .*f us, aod perhaps 

my suggestion w 11 serve to bring to the attention of the Tribunal that 

n- t b'oks should be submitted but *'nly relevant portions of such docu¬ 

ments. 

TH3 PS'iSIDE'fr: Since counsel for the Defense has made the 

observations that w* have Just now received, I may soy on behalf of the 

Tribunal that we hove ~r ndered wty this record should be burdened with 

this lengtty document, in vierof the findings contained in the Judgment 

of the I.M.T., of which we take Judicial knowledge. 
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I-H. SPBLCHaR: Your Honor-— 

T£L PiSIDLST: J nay add, that is on the assunption that tho 

docusent is vfaat wo row think it is. There cay be something in it 

that goes beyond that, but if it is what it purports to be, and 

what this discussion has suggested that it is, it just occurs to us 

that it is loading this record with a lot of s\’r >luc;-ge with respect 

to natters of which the Tribunal »«uld be bound to iJce judicial 

knowledge without having to consider this longthy document, having 
• • 

to be worried about the fact of Aether we were overlooking something. 

Ve just suggest that to counsel; thore in nothing before tho 

counsel. If the .•‘rosecution would have sonething to add to this 

conversation, wo would be glad to listen. 

iif.. SKACEhR: This, ve have felt, is a natter wanted to 

bring to your attention: the natter of judicial notice. But 

scuetimos tho docusont.which lay behind the decisions which lay 

behind the deciolons which the X.i..T. cade cey be important here in 

order to give Your Honors a better viow of the staging of various 

operations, ’ e felt in this particular caso, since tho activities 

*1th rosoect to Austria lisolayod here, followed upon one aggrossivo 

act which was clearly in the ninds of all oeoplo in all the world — 

whethor in Garnany or any-here else — to »it: the invasion of 

Austria, "hethar for good or for worse, it «nB a use of military 

force to achieve a certain end. Sow, thereafter, certain neoole 

in Germany undertook a very cleverly outlined strategic orograU to 

step farther in the whole Lebensrauc program, and this document horo 

set6 forth, no doubt. Your Honors, in very great detail, sono of tho 

maneuverings which went on. ve think it would be somewhat unfair 

of us not to give you sose of these raneuverings which you could lay 

side by side with, for e«acple, the conference held in Berlin which 

the witness Irank-Fahle described which haooened in hay of 1938; to 

lay it side by side with the letter which Diecknann wrote to the 

' ehrwirtschaftsstab, saying that in case of war where Rnglund is 
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involved what vili be the effect of knocking out two ingliBh stand¬ 

by -slants. ' e feel that by relating these manifold activities of 

these defendants, and their agents during this time vhen we aro 

moving from one aggressive act to the next aggressive act, make 

out our proof. 

How, there is another eleaent here which, it strikes me, it is 

important to raise at this tine. Ve not only have a ouestion of 

knowledge of cooing aggressive acts and what a reasonable person in 

the oosttion of one or all of these oersons would deduce, givon the 

functions they were performing. -e have the ouestion of ratification 

of or lor aggressive acts and, what we are about to come to, the 

gobbling up econccically of the territories seized by virtue of 

military force. And in connection with that w„ did feel, ;>articularly 

with resieot to Czechoslovakia, since the aggressive wars planned 

covered a rather extensive period of time, following uoon the 

invasion of Austria in Hrrch lc.'8 and going over until liorch of 

193S, when all of Czechoslovakia was finally gobbled uo by the Nazis— 

that do lay before you this tiae-table. 

How, if we don't point out to Your Honors the connections 

between specific events in that tiee-table, I think you would be 

auite at liberty in the e^-rcise of your Judicial function to neglect 

other ports of that document. It nay also be that >art8 of that 

docuoent may be relevant to Defense counsel. If w* do not point out 

those things to Your Honors and if Defense counsel do not point"them 

out to you—I do not think you have to go further into the document 

than that. 

EHZ 'HiSIDANT: Hell, in any event the Tribunal has expressed 

its ideas with reference to the admissibility of this document, 

and oerhao6 anything further would be said, as wall as what has Just 

been said, by way of argument and had better coce at the conclusion 

of the case. 

You may proceed. I hone it *»ill not be necessary for U3 to 
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•• 

read this docuaent. 

“*• Al.CEAH: Sot the whole 160 cages, but, if Your Honors please, 

there ore about six or seven excerpts which we think are revealing, 

and.I think it is the function of counsel to indicate to the Tribunal 

such portions of this docuaent which, in his ooinion, are revealing 

in connection with the charges we uake. 

THL i'HLSIDifc'T: Sow, just in that connection, ve want to accord 

you an opportunity to call those satters to our attention, but in 

vie- of the fact that ve are going to give this docuaent a little 

aore than casing attention, I think it *oJld suffice if you would 

Just call our attention to the rages and the paragraphs, and perait 

us to nark thea with pencil so that ve can have thee in Bind when we 

do go over this docuaent. 

iJw A. CHAN: Page 7, if Your Honors please, *Mch i* cage 102 

of the Oertian, under subdivision Political Aspects" first; then 

■iillltary Conclusions. And Vo. 4, under "allltary Conclusions, 

beginning "Politically the first four days..." 

« 

Page 12 indicating -hat the succeeding page Is; and cage 13— 

that io cage 113 of the Oeroan—under "1. Political Prerequisites"; 

under *2.a., dealing with "rolitical iossibilities for the Comaoncenent 

of the Action." As e oatt-r of fact, the entire page 14. Page 21, 

»*hich is 130 in the Gercan, the entire rage; and the next cage, page 

22. Page 23, which is 131 of the Goman—top of the rage, subdivision 

"3", the "Propaganda ’/ar." Page 23 at the botton of the page. Page 

34, fourth paragrach, beginning "lo-aver, I -ill decide to take 

action against Czechoslovakia." Page 40, at the top: "CKH issues 

new aaneuvers." And then under "2" "Sew Training Jianeuvers." And 

then under "D" Cheoical Defense and Cleansing of Contaainn.ted Aren6." 

It is in that connection that I refer to Losantin. And at cage 55. 

--ifty-five, if Tour Honors olease, aerits soae oral discussion 

because of soae documents coeing up right afterwards. Jifty-rfive, 

«hich is cage 193 of the Gernan. It is Itea 25. Page 88 of the Geraan. 
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This is 18 September 1928...in the eiddle of this telegram. ”e Bight 

as '**11 look at the vhole thing. 

"Lt. Col. Xoechllng is resoonsible to the C*W. He will be 

assigned to tonrad Eenldia"—that is the leader of the Sudeten 

Gormans—“and he received rar-re. chicg ailitarv powers frcsn the Fuehrer. 

Che Sudeten German Free Coros"—»-e are calling attention to the 

Sudeten German Free Corns because I shall issue a document shortly 

shoeing contributions. Kr. Screcher lnforcs re -o dread" hove 

offered it, but at ary rate the document is coaing in shortly with 

respect to contributions prior to 30 September 1928 by I.G. Farben— 

Schmitz, on behalf of I.G. Farben, nuking financial contributions 

to the Sudeten German Free Coros. Sov, here is -ho they ore, 

according to this docuaent. “Che Sudeten German Free Coros ruoains 

responsible to Konrad Konleln alone, rtiroose: ->rotection of the 

Sudeten Germans from maintenance of disturbances and clashes. The 

Free Coros -111 be established in Germany. Armament only i-ith 

Austrian weapons. Activities of the Free Coros to begin ao soon 

as possible." 

Now, in this document book, at page 119, NI-1318 is directly 

a oort of Furber. activity in connection with the Sudeten Oernar. Tree 

Cor-»s. 

THL -I-iSIDual: Sow, is that predicated upon the fact that 

Jarben cade contributions prior to this to the Sudoter. German Free 

Coros? • 

lii. Ai.CfAN: I think the?- udd it after, if I aa not mistaken; 

after this date. 

f& HriSUSJif: After. 

li. A. CHAN: At oage 25 of your document book; that is Item 

11, Ko. 6, "Tasks of the "ax Economy," that entire paragraph 

indicating the preservation of the industrial strength of 

Czechoslovakia is a military expediency. 
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37 MR. JESES3 

P v;e 63, the relevrncy is this, on Septenber 27, that is Itea 33, 

"the fuehrer and Suprene Cosrrrader of the nr-:ed Forces ordered the 

coveucnt of the rssr.ult unite fror their exercise proas to their 

Junoin -off points." 

Mow tho relovcncy of that, is MI-I7U7, is already fa evidenco. It 

is a letter froa Ter Keer, October 11, 1?>-. Wc will one to that 

lettor Q/,ciii in connection with CtechoSlovakia. In thst letter, if 

Your Honors rocrll, October 11, 1933, Ter lloer writing to one of the 

^ovornaoat officirls, strtod thet th«y hed in nind r certain place 

for a 3una. plant, but they could not do anythin* bocr use t that was a 

Junoin; off area Sot the concentrrtlon for troops cc^ot Czechoslova¬ 

kia. 

Wo blink tharo is r relev-ncy when ve show ->n order glvon on Eorton- 

ber 27, m to particular rrors for assault action af-ainst C»ochoslo- 

v«kl-.t and then two w**ks iatsr, n aditf-ssion in a fora of a latter by 

Trr ,iecr that they ere Interested in that area, but did not do any¬ 

thin; oecr.v.ao thoy knew - those were his words - tfcrt it was n Jurp- 

lna off point, r ooncentrr 15.on nrer for troops against Czcchoslovtklft, 

end on the next pr5e. the fonnth pcrriyrph, about tho Kcinloir. 

Free Corps, and two p«rr-7ir?ts down o*low, it oporks rbout tho Hoii>- 
• a 

lein Free Corps. 

I think that those really rre the si aificrat Pr4*s that wo will 

crll attention to now. As vc rlrace thrruth the .'ocunents, you .err. 

see that the Aio wrs cast before Se* tenber 3°» 193®. rn4 5*-11 propo¬ 

rtions were undo. 

As Prosecution1 s Exhibit 1CU2, we offer L*I-10b08, vhich is a roport 

deted 2Z July, 1935. re ,the cheaicrl industry of Czechoslovakia. 

Dt. SILCH3H (Ccunsel for defendant von Kniorien): 

Your Honor, for the purposes of clarification, I should like to 

?ut the question to counsel for the prosecution, whether I a» correct 

in concluding that the ppge nusbers which he gave ere quite different 
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froi our own pa.ve nunbers. Sooetires It is SO In the Sngllsh book* 

pnd soxietines it is 130 in the Gerean. Is it true, thereforo, thct 

there are only a few excerpts contained in the Zn.-lish books, in 

other words, is there less in the 3ngllsh books than we have in our 

own Goman copy? 

Secondly, I wanted to esk wfart the exhibit number of Ter iloer* s 

letter is to which counsel for the prosecution has Just referred? 

Thirdly, I wanted you to trke into consideration, rfter counsel for 

the prosecution has auboitted this docuuent, whether you ulght sus¬ 

tain tho objection we n.-de os to the ndulssibility of the docunent 

already now. Tor X believe and one niAt certainly eiswae that by 

the present submission of docunents, the :*>st lncrl&lnatlug portions - 

I norm incri;vina.tin< to the defendant - have been nmtioned. 

I ha.vo triod to listen to counsel for the prosecution vory ocrefully , 

and nil that S have understood rbout cay connoction to the dofondrnts 

was tiio followi:v.l 

First,n 3ift cade to the Sudeten Genian Free corpe, but prosocutlon 

has not maintained thrt th-t hos hrpponod beforo the dato idilch was 

nrationed, tho 27th of Se->t<nber, and it was neither nrlnta.inod that 

this contribution was arde In the knowledge of ony Intended use of 

the Sudctondeutsckes Frelfcoros in that ontiro action. 

e 

Tho second point in that connection which wa.s raised seonod to be 

that Dr. Ter Sicor in October 1933 - that is aftor Sudetenlnnd had 

already boc.n occupied, has expressed his views in a lettor to the 

effect that a. certain territory could not be considered for the orcc- 

tion of tho Buna, plrat, bo cruse it was necessary for the nrny. 

That is merely a discussion about a question -.&ich in tho aonntine 

hr.c becono a. historical fact. I cannot sec that ary conclusion cm be 

derived fron these frets p$ to t previous knowledge of any one of the 

defendants with reference to this action. This Just cannot be maintain¬ 

ed. 
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UP.. n.:CFJCi On the cdninlstrntive questions, ’-a shell curly tomorrow 

or lute to dry iadicrte the correspondin; paces of the Grr-nn document 

vhich I crllod to your Honor's attention. 

Ve-understood they were incorporrted in the Go*nra document book, but 

rpprrently it wns separately issued tc then. In other natters counsel 

bps raised, I believe it is r bit pr-sartur* at this print to cr."ue the 

entire connection of this docuaent with tho entire or-dence. I think 

the rulin:: that your Honor hr.s nadc, is sufficient to rppriss us as 

to whr.t is enpoctod of us with respect to the nature of the proof 

*Mch will bn ~ivea cor.siderrticn. 

Tin: Pi’SIDZT: fell, the Tribunal hps tried to urko its position 

doer with reference to the reasons why this document is admitted in 

evidence, fhr.t ocunsel for the defense has said is pertinent upon tho 

issue of woi“ht, if any, it shrll ultiar.toly roccive at tho 

brads of the Tri'anrl. 

Vc were prompted to rule wo did, lir.^ely becruse of tho fret thrt 

vo hrvo not had an opportunity to read tho docu-ont, end wo do not went 

tc closo ft door ra the prosecution of showing 'v evidence yot to bo 

rdduced tho conaoctica, if there is any connection, between tho facto 

recited in tho exhibit *nd the cenduct of tho defoadrato or my part 

o f then, to which it nlrht r^ly. 

If wo h-vc erred or the side cf 'Cnlttin;, tho fomuant, bo cause it lo 

r.ot pertiaoat rad not c'terirl, vc will teko erro of that matter whon 

wc cone to considering the evidence in this case, rad we would bo very 

brrny to have tho further obtfrv.-tiens of counsol with reforonco to 

whether or not it should hrve my censi deration when we coac to the 

rrcuaeat. 

The notion will be overruled for the reasons stated. 

Sow, ;;r. Prosecutor, counsel for the defense r.skod for rn exhibit 

r.unber of n docuaent to which you referred. If you cm you should give 

then that, cad if net, will you undertf-ke to sea that they get is ns 

f 
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soor. ns possible? 

Xx. I die identify it by HI nunber, but we will £et the 

exhibit nurfocr too. 

THE F.SSIiCLTT: Very veil. 

M3. I believe thrt we Just offered HI-IOJOB, ps Prose¬ 

cution* 3 Exhibit 10’4?t beia- report 23 July, 13?3, rnc the date wo 

ory is «i ;nifiomt, rbout the cheaical industries of Czechoslovakia, 

pr^re 113, which ia rt pr.ge l6 of the Gernan book, end the next page 

ell wo c-11 attention to i» the noses of the pleats, *vfsi^, on page 

113, and r.-licoanu on pr^e llU, and the reason for cdllng attention to 

that fact i* because, re will «ubeequently appear, these lo n plant 

vfcich 7rrbor. put special interest ir., located in Sudeten Oemcnyi^ and 

they had. co- leaioaere r.poolnted to run it. 

The point of tbit Jocurent is thrt on 28 July 1953, detailed roports 

on tho financial setup cf these two plants had been prepared y.-vrbeo. 

Ae Prosocutlon*s Exhibit IOU3 we offer H-1072?. This is c. lottor 

frou tho co:r'.orcial connlttee to the *oretand nonbore datod 21 Sop- 

tenber, 193^. ?ho date a.-nln, 21 Septcnbor, 1933, and r.s Tour Honor 

will eoo, on pr. o 11R, which ie pr.^ 17 of the Jcrnan book - tills :.‘0€b 

to dl of the renbers of the Voretaad, and thero ie the enclosure of 

the provloue document, the report on tho location of rrjor chc;.iical 

pliuita in Czechoslovakia, tint is broujht hone to tlio Yorstcnd on 21 

Septcnbor, 193C. That rlsa refers to n nootia~ held days boforc, about 

Czechoslovakia - l6 September, 1PJ8. 

as Prosecution* s Exhibit lCUU, wC offer HI-3721. It is a letter 23 

Septenber, I93G fror the defendant Zuchnc to Ter Koor and von Schniti¬ 

ler ro the ratlcipcted acceptance ef 7nrben ivonincos, Vuerstor, end 

the defendant "ukler, rs Cosclssers for tho Czechoslovakian chonical 

slants. 

At na--:c lie, if Your Honors plerse, which is page 18, the do cun on t is 

set out. How wo think it entirely pertinent to observe, in connection 
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with this docuaent, thct It certainly relates to thrt 388 ?S that 

v^e mentioned, on the 23 of Septecber, ^ &cjb before Munich, that they 

h"V3 c?v>rorchcd the Goveranent, rod got nsrirrncc3 that they would 

hove con'dssicners appointed of these tw jilrots in Czechoslovrkin. 

r.ir.t, in our view, ie eicnificrnt evidence on the question of 

knowledge. 

S 
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Aa ^rcaocution's inhibit 10*5 wo offer SI-3722, which Is a lcttor 

28 ScDtombor 1938, still ocforo Munich, It Is from von Schnitzlor 

to ter Mcor, Kuohno, Ilgnar end burster, about discussions which they hnd 

had with state secretary Eopplor, about the C»cchoslovrkiA plants. 

It is page 117, if -'our Honors please, which is page 19. *ou 

will note the date, 29 September, and th» persons tc «.bom it is addressed. 

The first part of it: 

"You are informed about the general principles of the discussion 

which I have had at tho end of last week,' 

that is about tho 21 of Sgptonber, 

"with the Ministry of Economics; with Mr, Kopplerr Secretary of 

State, and with the German Economics; with Mr, Eeppler, Secretary 

of Stpte, and with the G0rman Economical 3oard of the Sudoton-aroa9 

as to tho situation of the Auasig-Unlon." 

That is tho Czechoslovakia cheoical plants, That is page 19 of tho 

C-orman book, 

"mhe negotiations havo boon successful insofar as all partloo 

•ckrcwledgcd that as soon as the German Sudotenlaod comas under 

-erunn Jurisdiction all tho works situated in this *one and belonging 

to tho Aussir-iJnion, ir.especlivo of tho future settlement of accounts 

with tho hood office in Praguo, must be managed by trustocs, commissioners, 

"for account of whom it may ccncern. I printed out that in tho first 
a* 

n!eco tho works Aussig and S^lkonau ere involvod, and that, at loast, 

tho firm Aussig but suitably aloo Fpllconau, should bo run exclusively tho 

the I.G., and that, thoreforo, I,G, air- oly now, would lay claim to tho 

acquisition of both works." 

A little further down: 

"Before cooing to an understanding in rogard to ownership, it 

would bo nocossary to maintain tho technical end commercial activitiy 

by expo t commissioners, and these commissioners can only bo furnishod 

by I.G. In accordance with tor Mcer I proposed Cal burster for the 

technical part". 
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and the defendant Bugler, the defendant burster and the Ifefendnt ter Moor. 

Then you will sec further references down there to the C*och-Jewiah 

nanagoaent In Prague, and how it interferes with their plans. Further 

rcferonce to Ku^ler and tho other defendants, and at ’ho next pago, 

118. which is page 20, the author of the lottcr, von Schnitzior0 

IH. VOtl KELLIS: Counsel for cLa dof’ndani von Sv;altsl*r! 

Mr, President, I hcliovo I should call you.- atr.ntion to the fact 
0 

that this document does not hoar the data of tho 28 of September,. 1938, 

which is tho date I had, but originates froa tho 29 of September, So 

‘ar as I know, tho 29th of Sjptonber Is tho date of tho Munich agroomont. 

KB. JKCHAHt *he dato of the docu-scnt as I h*vo indicated, is 

29 Soptonbor 1938. Ag to tho dato of tho Munich agreement, I vill 

refer your Honor to tho finding of the I!*T and ny recollection is 

that it v o tho 30th of Soptonbor. 

Mr, Snrcchor confirms that it w»o tho 30’J:, 

■ns P?-LSI1E.!T: V0u tho SYibunal cau prrbably rosolvo that 

controversy so you nay go ahead. 

KB. AMCHAlc*: As Prosecution* s Exhibit KI 3318 is alroady in 

• • 

cvidonco, as Inhibit 634, tvis is a not from tho dofundant, Schnitzlor, 

22 3optcabor 1938, it In four *070 after that telegram that I roforrod 

to in tho other docu-.cns, ar-d he ^ak'-s a contribution of 100,000 

Hoichirjaric to tho Sudo?ongorr.*n Free Corps. Pag* 119. 

• I want to c*-ll y^ur Honors1 attention to the timing of this thing, 

B3 woll as recall th*‘ a few documents, back on 21 September, was tho 

renort oubcaittod to the Yorstond cf the Chemical Industry of Cicchoslo- 

rakia. ?ho very next day the referonco to the contribution by 

Schnitzl-r to the Sudotcn Free Corps, and at tho bottom of pago 119 

you will soo the distribution list. 

Down tho lino, a further ovidcnco on this transaction, at pogo 

121, which ic page 27 of tho C-orman. 

IS. BaCHEK: -our Honor, I should like to noint out to you, that 

tho index does not correspond fully with tho contents of the documents. 
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In tho lndox It la sorely stated, "contributions to tbo Sudeten C-ernan 

Tree Corps", vkercas in tho document itself it is atatod that in 

particular. In the letter of the 22nd of September, 1938, "for tho 

Sudeten C-crmaa Auxiliary ta3ka as woll os for tho Sudatoa C-orman 

Preo Corps, 

Would you please add n question ivi to this p^-JAgo? 

,pH3 P'iSIdilT: Yea, that has been done. 

KH. AJtCHAJT: Af Prosecution's 1-xhibi* 10*6, wo ofior VI 2795, It . 

ia a letter from tho dofcndpnc Schnltzlcr to Hitler. 30 Sept»aborf 1938, 

and tho lnnguago ia very interesting, pag° 122, pare 28 of the 

Gorman. 

It ia p.ddrcoocd to the fuehrer and Boichskanzlcx Adolph Hjitor: 

"Profoundly leprcs*cd by tho roturn of Sudoton-Gormany to tho 

Reich which you, ay T^hror, hp.vu achieved, the I G, Farboninduotrlo 

A, 0, puca an amount of half a million Rclchsnaric at your dlopooal 

for uao in tho Sudotou-C-ornan territory," 

A copy goes to the dofondant, Ilgntr. 

As Prosecution's BeMbJt 1047, wo offer VI 4710. It is a 

lot tor from tho defendant S^hnltt, datod 29 August, 1539. It lo a. 

littlo lator, but stlM bcioru Poland, before Gon. ral Ohristianoonp 

tho corps loador of tho Rational Socialist Air Corps contributed 

50,000 Reichsmark for tho -'obilisation of tho Katlonai socialist 

Pir corps. 

*ho docuoont is self explanatory. 

IB. 3ACHSM: Tour Honors, I should like to point out to you 

that wo nro rot concornod with tho letter from C-ohoimrat Schmitz, 

but with c letter of tho I.C*. Farbcn Industry, which wos co-slgnod by 

Dr. Schmitz, In addition, I believe, that tho statement in tho indox 

is not correct, innosuch as tho letter speaks about tho military 

training of tho national socialist flyer's corps', and in tho index, 

it says, ’’mobilization of tho national socialist air corps". Would 
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•• * 

y*u nloeso also add a pu stion nark in this instanco, and wc shall 

discuss this matter with tho prosecution? 

"'EE PrJSIlErT: ^is has boen done, 

MR. SPRl’SEKB: Your =c'ors, the prost cution, for tha purposes of 

clarity, will edclt that the National Socialist FliOfxrkorps.. night 
V . 

bo bottor translated, National Socialist Ylyor Corp “ and that it 

wps a compprnblo organization, or organisationally, ro tho National 

Socialist Motor Corps, and the atroa troops, each one of tho threo 

affiliated organizations of tto Nazi party porforBii.fi uifforent 

functions, as to whether or not tfcuj woro flyers, as to wholhir or not 

thoy woro foot troops. 

MR. JKCHiN: Tho noxt series of documents in this bo«k, in fact 

tho baleneo of tho documents of t*is book, relate to tho so-callod 

H. w Ordor of Tarbon. About Juno of 19*0 Yarben proparod In dotall, 

and submitted to tho ayproprlrte c*ensan authorities, its dctailod # 

nlana of >«jw tho econo-v of concurred E-x’epo should bo roorfanizod, 

in lino with tho C-0raan concoption of tho Creator Germany, or tho 

New Ordor, /a»d those docunonts sot forth tho ariivitios prccodinfi tho 

formulation of tho H.w Order* as wall as tho doconont itself. 
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as prosecution Exhibit 1048, we offer NI-6842. It's 

U memorandum oi 19 June 1940 of the Kanc-gement Division 

of Ferbon rc; The 1 reparations for the iesheping of the 

economic relations in postwar Europe. At page 128, if 

your Honors plee.se, which is page 35. A .lemorandum for 

the files, hq I.G. memorandum. They ;efer to a discussion 

with the rtoich Minister of Economics o: t..e subject. They 

indicate the particular countries a3 t. vl.-ch the new 

ord-r is to relate end, in the middle V -he page: 

"Specicl attention was to be paid c* the cartel 

relations, the degree to which Gorman iirms participate 

in them, and the extv.t to which tnoy ie.vo developed without 

German participation." . . * 

And in the next paregrerh, it referi to the German 

official who told thorn "If Farbon had n. y special suggestions 

to make with regard to the lines on which tho manufacture 

of dyo-stuffs was to be organized in future in the countries 

in question, it would be useful if they wofld bring them 

id-ward on this occasion," 

And then it was stated in confidence tba*« a certain 

gentleman remarks, curing the conference that: 

"Europoei. dyo-atufs production eftor the war would 

probebly be ui.6-r the management of Fcrben." 

The signer Kufuss, w«a ere informed, was cu a3s*stent 

in the office of tho defendant Kugler. * . 

As Prosecution Exhibit 10<*9, *o offer NI-4S97, a letter 

dated 24 June 1940 from von ^chnitsler to tile members of 

the Commercial Committee and to Ter heer and von .inlurien 

advising them of a special meeting of the Commercial 

Committee to discuss the program for the future ol Europe. 

It's on page 130. In the middle of tho page, the first four 

linos down: 

"I include a copy of the invitation for those gentlemen 
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•• 

who, clthough not members of the Commercial Coonittuo., 

cro herewith cordially invited to be also present on 

28 June." 

That is Ter User ana von Knieritm. 

And further down: 

"A specific inquiry hns been received from the Reich 

government requesting that In the shortest prasiblo time 

c program be developed outlining a system to be established 

by, and bn3ed on...," 

Page 33. 

"...the impending pence treaty, and covering the 

entire Juropenn interests in the iiold of chemistry. , The 

problem is being considered not only in regard to the 

relationship with the countries still at wer with Germany, 

but also in regard to those countries wh-ch are allied 

with Oorrany or wlifch are still neutral." 

Juno, 1940.. 

Signed by tho defendant von Schnitzler. 

NI-6293 is already in evidence e.s Froseoution Exhibit 

818. It's the minutes of the specicl meeting of tho 

Commercial Cofxiittee on tho 23th and 29th of Juno, where 

they’re discussing O-e plena for the reorganization of 

European economy. At pa^e 31, which is yoge 40 of the 

German, you will note the persons present: Von Schnitzler, 

Gattineau, Haefligor, Ilgnor, Knioriun, Kugler, Maun,' 

Ter ilecr, Os ter, and at the next page, which is page .41, 

they're discussing the basis for the new order. 

"I.- Establishing economic losses" and they develop 

the concept of direct losses and then they develop the 

concept of indirect losses sustained under the Versailles 
% 

Treaty and the compensation they expect to secure. 

At th- next page, 133, which is 42., in the middle of 

thy page, they set their objective, to reestablish tho 
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ieaderstip or the German chemical industry which existed 

j„ior« World War I. And at page 134, which is page 43, 

uudor the subject matter: "Suggestions by I.G. for economic 

reorganization", under i. "vpiestxon arising iron the control 

system of the enemy arma_o:it£ industry in the chemical Sector 

and its xnternal connections ••. I'm referring to the 

planning of the conmitt-e t-d la tor on we shall show what 

their precise recommendations viol- in the x.ov ardor - how 

to co.-trol the enemy arrnnmeat industry. 

"k. questions regaidmig the transfer or the legal 

residence of international cartels and other oreenizations, 

and 

•'1. Procurement oi raw materials end questions 

connected with this," 

Ant*, the next ?egj, v.Liofc is pag~ 43 of the German, 

the countries at to which t-oy ar« to Ml:e specific recomm¬ 

endations of daainanco ar.c control, The.* further do\;n, two 

paragraphs from the bottom, the deadline when it should 

be in. 

“An attempt must bo made to evaluate end collect 

material on all t.uectio .a concerning France by 15 Juno 1940.’’ 

as i'l-osjcutioa -xh^hit 1050, Vo of fur 1JI-4695. It's 

a memorandum Ci ted 10 July 1940, entitled "Suggestions for 

the »euce Treaty", particularly as regards the position of 

German Reich patents iu the European chemical iield under 

Ger,ian control. 

At page 140, if Your Honors ple-aso, which is page 46, 

1 call your attention at the to? ol the page, to the note 

that this memorandum was transmitted -'By order of Dr. von 

ian^r-em'-'. V/e'ro particularly interested with the 3econd 

subject mattar dealt with hero: 

"The position of the German Reich patent in a European 

economic sphere under German control". 
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Vfc suggest to your Honors you disregard entirely the 

discussions under point 1, It's not relevant to the 

subject matter on this end, in addition, it's technically 

complicated. 

• • 

At i-ego 149, which is pae® 5o of the German, in the 

middle of the page: 

"The position of the Geruna Reich retent in a European 

economic sphere under German control. 

"Ti.e peace treaty will cause iar-reachxe£ changes in 

the political and uconcuiic structure of large parts of 

Europe. One can pernaps assume that under German leadership 

z Greater Area will be established, which besides Greater 

Germany will include a number of additional states each 

retaining its own government. Tills Greater European Aroa 

will represent cn economic unit and possibly will later 

have a uniform system of customs duties end currency. One 

could not possibly retain this diversity of laws for the 

protection of industrial rights in suoh an economically 

unified croc." 

Then, in the last paragraph, there is a discussion of 

the diversity in the patent field and, at the next page, 

150, which is page ?9 of the German, cauos the recommend- 

ation of the defenuont van Kniorien. Under "Patents.": 

"The mosc complete solution which could be regarded 
4 

as ideal would be to create one uniform patent for the 

entire European sruc under German control by regulating the 

formal and material patent right by a single law, the 

development of which would be reserved to the German 

legislator, and the Reich Patent Office would rumcin in 

existence cs the only patent authority." 

And at the next page, 151, which is page 60, under Item 

4, he develops some of the administrative detail in connection 

with this patent recommendation so as to assure that all 
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questions will challenge legal and administrative questions 

as to the validity of a patent would remain under German 

administrative control. 

The next document, if Your Honors plec3e, is the now 

order itself which is rcther lengthy and which I shall, 

with discretion, discuss at not too great length, and I 

might sufegest that this nay pelbaps be an appropriate time 

for the recess. 

XEB 1RESIDENT: That's Document NI-1125*? 
9 

UR. AUCHAN: That's correct. 

IKE MtSSXDJKT: And will have the number 1051? 

kR. aIICHAH: That's right. 

THE PRESIDENT: V/e will now rise for our recess. 

(A recess was taken.) 
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21 Oct 47-A-PH- 20-1-Cook (Von Screen) 
Court VI, C. sa VI. 

M..RSH-J.: Tlie Tribunal is again in session: 

UR. B..CHEU: Your Honors, I should like briefly to refer to Exhibit 

1046. I have ju3t been speaking to Ur. Sprecher and we have compared 

the English and German text of this document. The Gcraan document says 

at the beginning, under the is$>rcssion "unter dua oindruck^, while the 

English says, "profoundly impressed." Ur. Sprecher agrees with no that 

the word "profoundly" should be omitted in the Englisn text and that it 

should begin: "Impressed by the return". 

THE PZESIDE:ir: Very wo 11. We have m:do the correction in our books. 

UR. AMOUR: .%* c aibit 1031, •»c offer HI 11252. This contains the 

Now Ordor of General Part for Franco, togethor with tho covering lottor 

dated 3 August 1940, addressed to the Reich Minister of Economics, signed 

by tho dofondant .Von Schnitzler, copies going to persons indicated. 

You might soo, if Your Honors plcaso, this is a rathor long document, and 

with Your Honors permission I should like to indicate portinont excerpts 

of a gonoral nature orally for tho reason that tnc other docuncnc-s which 

aro also rathor lengthy, relating to tho new ordor for Holland, Denmark 

and Belgium, have the s-xkj general pertinent facts but thoy vary in ©tail 

so that it occurs to counsel that if we wore to discuss orally tho principal 

new oxdor it would obviate any necessity for referring orally to tho 

particular countries I shall of course be mindful of Your Honors admonitio: 

as to expedition. 

At page 155, IT Your Honors pluase, which is P*BP 466 of the Gcraan, . 

and page 1 of the German, tnc document itself and the covering lottor, and 

unddr per graph II, whic& is at page 468, which is pare 2 of tho Gcrnvn 

document: 

"This major continental sphere will, upon conclusion of the war, have 

the task of organizing the exchange of goods with other major spheres and 

of competing with the productive forces of other major spheres in com¬ 

petitive markets - a task which includes more perticulari;- tho recovery 

and securing of world respect of the German chemical industry. In tho 

observations ard planning to be made in regard thereto, it is necessary 
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• 

to bear in mind specifically the shifting end development trends in the 

international economic forces which resulted from the last war, such as 

nay bo seen more and aorc in the increased influence of the United States 

in Latin-.ir.erica, etc." 

At tho next pajc, 156, which is A70. which is page 3 of the German, 

at tho top of the page: 

"In this connection, thought is given to cartels, capital investments 

ard exchanges of oxpcrionce. The studios prepared on tho basis of this 

fundamental principle art divided into a "Gore ral Fart", and a part hich is 

arranged according to specific countries. 

"Tho 'General Part* consists of a study of the situtation in tho 

international chemical jr.rkct prior to tho World "or, of the situation 

which dovclopcd urdor tile effects of tnc Vcrsoillos Foaco Treaty in tho 

years following tho '.forld *fc.r, and of a briof illustration of tho situation 

of world economic forces wh eh may be expected in the new order of tho 

international client cal market." 

«nd then they indicate that they arc going to prepare their version 

of the new ordu. wh eh the countries listed. 

Tho next page, at pr.-o 157, which is pogo 474, of tho German book, 

pago 5 of the original pacing in Goman, under I; 

"Tho Gonoral Part" ref-rrui to above: 

"Pursuant to *. ivru^st formulated by the Reich iiconauic Uinistry, a 

compilation has boon added to said 'General Fart* covert.»g direct damages 

sustained by I.G. in tnc fora of its legal predecessors and syndicate 

companies as a r-sult of the Foaco Treaty of Versailles." 

..rd then they say ixr.j thoy compute the damages, and your Honors will 

note tho signature of Von Schnitaler in the transmittal letter. Your 

Honors will also note in the P S to whom copies went, and we call attention 

to the list of names, Haanen, GO rain Armistice Delegate, and tho names which 

show up in the negotiations with tho French Chemical Inudstry. 

The new order of the General Fort, appears at page 157, 476 of the 
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Conn^n, page 6 of tho original. There .ire some typographical errors, and with 

Your Honors permission I will have to rend that paragraph: 

"General Part: 

:''Thu promiso for a 'x.aic study of both th. pLaruung tasks of Greater 

Germany's chemical industry in tho major European spht-o and tho incorporation 

of such a sphere in the world economy, i3 fumish-d by the realization 

that, in prewar years, the German chemical industry raced readily first 

with respect to both the volume of absolute quantities and values of productloi 

in the chi'mical foreign trade of the world .and that b- rv-ason of - "This is 

probably omitUd in the copy I have - prewar dcvulojrsuit trend its pro¬ 

ductive capacity suffered in scientific curtailment. It was really not only 

to maintain its outstandiiig position but also to further Eaprovc it. The 

end of thw war with i s oconooic consequences certainly interrupted this 

clear cut development; 



21 Oct 4?-A_2J-21-l-3urnB-(von Scnon) 
Court :-:o. VI, Case No. VI. 

:a. AUCHAN; And that that as a foundation they pro¬ 

ceed to estimate the loss of world business and make recora- 
/ 

raen&atlons as to what to do. At page 162 which is 487 of 

tne German and 14 of the original pacing. In the middle of 

the iir8t paragraph: 

"It will, r.oweeur, appear all the more Justifiable 

in planning a tfajor European spherical econciy, again to 

reserve a leading position for Gen:ar. chemical Industry 

commensurate with its technical, economic, pnd scientific 

rank. The decisive factor, however, in all planning rela¬ 

tive to thi6 iurooaan sphere will ce vhe necessity of 

securing determined and effective leadership in the dis¬ 

cussions which must necessarily be condvcted. with the other 

major soherlcpl economics outside of Eurooe, the oontours 

of which are already distinctly drawn at this time. 

"In order to guarantee that the cn«ralcal industry 

of Greater Geriany and the £nnpean continent can assert it¬ 

self in such dl sc us 8 ion 8, It is urgently required, clearly 

to appreciate tne forces which, In the world, market, win 

oe of decisive lnportar.ee after the war." . 

Then the beginning of the next paragraph; 

"The principal weight of the discussions bearing on 

a new arrangement of the world market will rest on the 

relationship with the North American concerns." 

Page 166, if your Honors please, which is 506 and 20 
•I * a 

of the German. That'6 the beginning of the new order for 

France and it indicates what they intended to do with re- 

spect to French industry in re-orgahl2lng the European 

economy. In the middle of the oage: 

. "As p natter of basic principle, therefore, we are 

of the opinion that the French chemical industry should 

retain its own existence in the coming new order, out that 

the artificial barriers which have oeen erected against 
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Carman imports by means of excessive import duties, quotas 

and the like, should oe removed. Tt '■•ill likewise be neces¬ 

sary to base ourselves on the premise that, in general, 

exoorts of the French chenlcal industry should be main¬ 

tained only by way of exception and insofar ao they had 

already formally oe?n established, that is. prior to the 

beginning of the world economic crisis, and that French 

activities should consequently oe restricted to the French 
» t 

domestic market." 

Page 175, if your Honors rlease, which is pftge 533 

end page 50 of the German, under Item 7. "Nitrogen and 

Nitrogen Products.- «c call this entire discussion to your 

Honor's attention in view of our discussion end proof in 

the course of the trial with respect to nitrogen and this 

is Foroen's statement of the history and importance of 

nitrogen in a oeace economy and in a world economy and I 

suggest to your Honors in reeding this -orf.lon with recpect 

to nitrogen to keep in mind the other -roof in evidence we ’ 

have offered relating to that chemical. 

At page 17£, *f your Honors please, winch is page 

551 and 552 of ths Gernsh and page 57 and 59 of the 

original: 

"Proposals of a general nature with Heg^rd to Pro¬ 

duction and Sales Within the Fra.ievork of Serma.n-Frenoh 

delations: 

"The preceding survey on tee deve_opraent and situ¬ 

ation of the individual orancr.es of the French ciuimlcal 

industry plainly shows that the chief obstacle olo.cklng 

German interests in the French market was to be foujnd in 

che field of commercial policy. If, therefore, partici¬ 

pation in the French market, the remaining colonies, pro¬ 

tectorates and possible mandated territories included, 

corresponding to the importance of the Uerraan ohemicail 
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Industry 16 to be built up ana maintained, then this aim 

can be achieved only by a fundamental chnnge In the forms 

and media of French commercial policy In favor of German 

Imports. *fith this Intention the following Is proposed; 

”1. Development of a French preferential tariff 

system favoring Germany." 

And then they go down the line with specific recom¬ 

mendations. At page 181, If your honor pier39, which Is 

page 558 and page 61 of the German under ;tem 3: 

"CONCRETE PROPOSALS WITH REGARD TO CERTAIN FIELDS 

OF PRODUCTION* 

"DYESTUFFS: In order to achieve a Hew Order as 

planned and to compensate in part for damages suffered In 

end because of France, the beet solution seems to oe to 

bring about such regulation of French production and its 

marketing for all time to come oy the participation of the 

German dyestuffs Industry In the French dyestuffs industry 

eo ns to prevent further encroachment on German export 

Interests. To this end concrete proposals could be made 

as for example, I.G. ;:ight be allowed to acquire 50# of 

the capital of tfc? French dyestuffs Industry from the Reich." 

And three tnpayraphs up from the bottomi 

"The 5oclete dee Prodults Chomiques et Mntieres 

Colorantes de liulhouse, —" Kulhousa Is a thing I call to 

your Honors' attention and the other firm of Nulhouse — 

"have been omitted since it is assumed that these firms 

will go back to the Reich with .the return of Alsace-Lor¬ 

raine." 

I refer to liulhouse at this time or some call It 

"Kulhouss" because to foreshadow the discussion In con- 
• • 

naction with the spoliation count on France, particularly 

Alsace-Lorraine. 

At page 183, If your Honors please, which is 561, 
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pflge 63 of the German, under "(a)0: 

"The German-French dyestuffs company or componlcs 

only shall be permitted to establish in France new olnnts 

for the production of dyestuffs or their intermediate pro¬ 

ducts, or introduce new products into the plants already 

existing or to expand the latter. In addition tha French 

Government is to issue a decres orohlbitinj the establish¬ 

ing of plants for the manufacture of dydstuffs and inter¬ 

mediate products." 

The general orinciple ns indicated is that permis¬ 

sion would have to be gotten from tne new German order to 

construct or erect new facilities in Franco as your Honors 

will note later on, in countries coming within tho New 

Order. Then: 

r hAs a general rule tne output of the German-French 

company shall be intended for the French domestic and 

colonial markets only." 

You will note in the next paragraph under "(c)" 

again a reference to Hllhouse that: 

"We have written to the Reich Ministry of Economics 

under dste of July 13, 1940, that we have placed a trustee 

for these companies at its disposal." 

Under the reference "Chemicals" on page 563 of the 

German ar.d So of the original caging which is immediately 

that that they refer to ir.forcenent of a Frencn quota and 

licensing system in favor of Germany which will have as its 

purposes that French demands for imports be supnlled by 

Germany only and under "Chemicals" they must summarize 

their plans of chemicals in a chart and then the next two 

paragraphs are interesting: 

"The granting of preference tariffs to Germany is 

not only a means of compensating the German chemical in¬ 

dustry for damages suffered in consequence of the 
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Versailles Treaty and of tne trade oollcy based upon it; it 

is ratner a necessary oolltical instrument to be used in 

relation with non-2uropean countries which, through a de¬ 

preciation of their money and through other Measures might 

oe aole to dlstcro the commercial agreements to be con¬ 

cluded with France. It must tr.erefore oe stressed particu¬ 

larly that the basic tariffs oetwe3n France and otner coun¬ 

tries can be lowered only with Gernan approval." 

And then the next caragraph; 

"One reason, however, for insisting upon preference 

quotas for basic materials used for military equipment 

must under no clrcunstance be revealed during such negoti¬ 

ations. This reason is that our marketing organisations, 

oy gaining first-hand knowledge of the domestic markets 

cf the country in question are thus enabled to determine 

whether secret rearmament is going on. 
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2io nuxt pa^o, 183- “Mch is 563, cad 65 of the Gernan: '’Li¬ 

censes for tho construction «f new plants and for the expansion of 

existing facilities are imperative in regard to ercaaents which aro 

important to the arcaosnt industry. We hope that tho requiring of 

licenses for tho production of thoeo articles will bo supplooentcd 

oy rigid control of tho production itself." 

And, in the last paragraph on tiri pa e, I u'-ll Your Eor.ors 

attention that they oro ir.v-kin.* tho cartel system of controlling 

tho economy of thoed c-untries. Tho cherts ic. odiatoly following 

I-avc a cortain si.paiflcanoc which I eh-uld llko to call to Your 

Son-rs attonti-n. * *t pe^c 187, which 1» 575 °Y tho Got ran, and 

page 71, undor the titlo Or^inic Internodiatc Pr-ducts, undor tho 

cclunn "8" over on tho ri.-fct. "In addition tc tho report of tho 

dyestuffs division it is dosirablo to st-pp tho pr-duction of tho 

folic*in* products which are essential for tho production of nlli- 

tary require-ents: Pontoorlthrit, Din! trodo-phony lar.ino, Chlor- 

acotophcnono. Picric ^cid, Stabilisors, Special Products. * Mow, 

too si.jnlficor.co of that, wo think, if Yaxr H-n-rs ploaso, is, wo 

have met these particular choidcals boforo when wo dlscussod ex¬ 

plosives and poison .as. '.hit is Parson's own discussion indica¬ 

ting that in their view thoy consider thoso naaod chenicals as 

having military i.yortamco and needs. 

At po.-:o 190, if Y-ur iha.-rs please, which is 577 of tho Gor- 

o*in, 72 of the *ri Inal, under tho lest item—or noxt tc tho last 

item—Column you will note "Glycol and Glysantin," and wo ro- 

forroci te those in tho discussion on production of oxplosivos and 

poison ,;as. This is their indication of what the potontialitioc 

of Glycol aro: 

"franco should be limited to tho production of glycol. Co.v- 

struction ana expansion of plants sh-uld bo subject to liconso be¬ 

cause tho product is important for arcanentB." V 

The next page, 191, which is 581 of tho Gorran end 75 of tho 
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original page, undor tho Itea cf "tegncsiua of all kinds" and "Magnes¬ 

ium. alloys," over to the right, under C-luui "E"; "Licenses for no* 

construction, expansions ana for the starting of eporationo in plants 

horetof-rc idle. Ssason! I^ortenco of s.'.ch plants for the produc¬ 

tion of armauonts. " kignosiumu.. ■ 

At pago 153, which is of tho Gorman, 78 of tho Original 

paging, we discover h:w they propose in the How Ordc» to handle tho 

pharmaceutical industry- Undor "Ilia, the follow inf* proposals, os- 

pocially since this is a noccs-ary requirement in tho s-und planning 

of tho Hew Order cc sot forth: "All rights derived fron trade-narks 

usod In tho pharmaceutical field which woro soixod previously should 

bo restored. All trado-narka which woro soized during tho World War 

and which after tho war woro troatod es froe trado-rarks becauso of 

our inability to protect then through lo.^l chanaols and which thus 

bocaue inaccosoiblo t- us, aut bo restored t- tho ownors and ro.rlo- 

torod and pr-toctod with rotronctivo cffoct " 

Ana then there Isa roforenco as t- h-w c-q>otiticn should bo 

regulated, and toward tha betton -f tho page, undor "C", subdivision 

"a", "Modulations prctoctinc tho domestic serum: industry rust bo abolr 

ishou in order t- guarr.utuc ^roo inport of German scrums and vaccines." 

Pa.,o 191*, which is 587 and 80 of tho Oerran, at tho top of tho 

peso, "£”• "O-o General Part has jointed out the necessity of organi¬ 

zing tho wholo pharmaceutical industry in (boater Europe under tho lead¬ 

ership of tho German pharmaceutical industry in such a way as to achiovo 

its greet objoctivo in tho r-st direct way p-sciblo. In tho intorost 

of those plans it is therefore necessary to define precisely futuro ac¬ 

tivities of tho French pharmaceutical industry. “ 

"The French pharmaceutical industry should bo compelled to res¬ 

trict its activities to the domestic rorket. Exports should be allowed 

-nly insofar as prices and market regulation agreements rado with Gorran 

fires of tho pharmaceutical industry pornit." 

And then the next paragraph, again the concept of tho cartel— 

tho fourth paragraph—again-tho concept of the cartel: "Ifcrticular cry- 
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p-^Bia uist ho placed on the cancerous situation resulting fron tho fact 

that at tho present time chemists who have worked in France animate to 

othor c-untrios. In these c.untrios they ri,;ht create now national in¬ 

dustries hr/ uain* French and also Gorier, pr.auction oothods, tho know- 
• 

lodb-e of which they had acquired in Franco. These industries, in turn, 

ni^t have a detrimental offoct in Gonen exports." 

Two paragraphs down: “In the field of serums, vtbroonents must 

bo aide concerning tho aalo of Jbench serums and vaccines, in particular 

tn-sc produced ty tho Pasteur Institute. a. in tho caoo of tho pharro- 

coutical inuustry, they should stipulate that the JVcnch dooostic rar- 

kot oust be opened t- froo competition. In tho field of exports, how- 

ovor, tho French producers of scrun woild bo obliged, Just ac tho pro¬ 

ducers of pharmaceuticals, w consult with tho Gorcan industry sn quos-. 

tiens cf price ar.u curket ra^ulati-ns. ■ 

I thirk, if r.ur H.ners ploaso, that C 'vors in tho tain tho 

pr-visions of the How Oruor in the ronorai part, and as appliod to 

France. At ISo, which is 5$4, appears tholr pleas for tho control of 

tho nitrogen industry, and bocauso of the special importance of ni- 

tro-On. I call it t«- fair H-n-rs attention. 

H-w, Just one ut pa ;o 197, which is 597 and 90 of tho 

Gorr_an, at tho bottom of tho pr.ro. "In accordance with political do- 

voiwp.ients, Central of the orjuent industry in theso ©tuntrios which 

woro er still are at war with Gv.rmny will probably have t- bo oxpoc- 

tca. attention sr-uld oo celled to tho fact that for roas-ns of oxe- 

n-nic dofunso, ouch control in the field of technical nitroron should 

appropriately bo^in with tho raw materials, that is, with nitric acid 

end au_eniuu ni trato. ■ 

and a.;ain this is ibrDon's own statooent treating nitric acid 

anl aumonluu nitrate as indispensable tv the area: ont industry, and 

surest in; tho control of the production of these raw natorials. 

*s Prosecution Zxuibit 1052 w0 off or HI-6^0. This is e no=- 

-randuc of 7 august 19^0 by Torhaar, Rirben's 3orlin 1W-7, trensnit- 
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tin* to German authorities the docuncnts of peace planning and the rator- 

ial pertaining to JVanco. 

At page 199, which is pago 67 of the Ser^aa. he ref ere to tho fact 

of a ccnforcnco with the Soich hlniatry of Sc-nodes and he given tho 

reaction of tho niaister; *hr. Schlottcror's roaction to tho natcrial 

presontod to hin oy us was csscntielly aci entirely positive with ro- 

s*ira t- both cothcdlcol procedure and basic c-ac-ptiocj and tho eval¬ 

uation of individual «*uesti-ns undertaken -v »r-oa-t 

and ut the noxt page. 200, which is pa-to 69 of tho Gor on, at 

tho top of tho pace, "klnisuciol ilroctor Gchlottoror likewise co»- 

slaoro it ri,ht to draft tho .onorel part as it hr.s boon drafted and 

agreed ontiroly with tho ortu-cr.tc on which tho ocnoral part is baaod, 

wu.oly, leadership of Gorton chooistry ir. 19l4; Bubooquont'Volr.tivlty" 

duo in Versailles; noceerity of rostorin* this leadership undor tho 

Now Ordor, " 
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At rga 199, going beck a page, again in the sana docunant, tha 

— 

second paragraph fron the bott». After he has reported on the 

kinistry's reaction ••hich -as very fevorrble to their nev order plan: 

"This favorable reaction accordingly covers tha nroject planned 

ty the Co^-.arcial Coaalttee for nones on countries In the order chosen 
A 

• v 

in this list, as '-Mil as the internal organization *«." our natarinl, 

e.g., tha devalopoant of our natariol, as olrnned in tha letter to 

Schlotcarer." 

And that's the covering letter of August 3 which is tha first 

page of the erecedicg document. 

At ocgo 201, “fcich is 69 of the Oernan, a.t the top of the page, 

he is still reporting on his discussion “1th Schlotterar: 

"As r. further exropie the Kodak affair »-ns discussed. Schlotteerer 

agrees entirely vith out opinion that the Americans nust be 

elininat-d fron French production -ith nil ueans rt our disposal. 

Che very definite stress “hich hr. Schlotterer lays on this point 

lorves no diubt that “e ne«d not be a.t nil particular in the choice 

if these iiecns." 

At the bottoe of the p*ge, -hich Is rage 70, still reporting: 

"The f>ll/“ing dw''ils rre interesting: 

"Th*t it is estunlly c natter of course that on the basis of 

Cernany' s suoeriority froa the angle of mower oilitics, the economic 

and political suparijrity of berac&y >var ?r; nee, to ba firuly steered 

by ilemany, should be estx.bliehed -nee end for all." 

At p.\ge 2C3, “hich is 73 of the vercan book, rt the botton of 

the page: 

"The fundamental constructional principle of the Lcononic 

Greuu, as *-e v«r< able to establish alter surveying the cosmleted 

draft, is definitely tha cartel principle. All the Lurooean 

industries ore to be organized, each in its ovn tine, into such 

planned cartels, voluntarily linked together, in order to regulate 

“ithin this organization the Production and the nerket under Cairo 
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nanageaent and in accordance with Gernan interests. The foreign 

relations A these cartels vith countries outside Sure-*, is to be 

regjlr ted by neens cf scecirl syndicates attached to 1».• cartels." 

. It inr.icates, in sur view, the use A the cartel as an econvnic 

weapon of wrr. 

At p«g« 205, which is 75, in the ni^le i th- «. 

■te have explained in this connect! ,c a l:r i in....* 

One if the .f fields in the ministry. 

4 

"....that we considered .'ranee nst only as a a del f ar the plans 

:a countries asked fjr by the natch Minister of Econoety, and which 

-ill foiljw *h rtly, tut eb.ve thnt is r. clasetc exranie A the ‘-hole 

factual consideration to be d;ne in connecti n -1th large-scale 

area planning." 

K>w, crck at ©age 1S9, which is the first * ge if the document, 

Yiur E in rs *-111 n t* that it's < sen.rar.duc fa- the files and it 

occurs t us that usually in nea^ronda f>r th-: files there is ns 

sccr.slsn f ir wind wdressing. 

Che next document, 11377, ns r.*k that it be stricken beer use 

the sane letter is ont* inad in a succeeding dscunent, 10164, and 

it's best Just t> st—.x. that orge. 

As rr isecut i.n Exhibit 1053, -e offer El 6955. It's t. letter 

of 22 Cct.ber 1940, fTwn th* defendant v>n Schnitxler to lenbers cf 

the CAi-.ercial Cucittee ro: e'r.o.sed Se* Order for England, and 

at p.-go 2C8, page 81 .f the Oerccn bvjc, in the niddle of the urge; 

"It is obvl-Ais that a slr-il.-r nr-grrs is desired for England 

befjre the end .f the h-stilities vith her." 

This is Cct'ber, 1940. 

".. that when an traistice is cincluded the lack of clear 

iddas in the field of critical econ:ry should n t again or ivo a 

dis.-dvcnt.ge, os in the case of France." 

Then there is e little reference in that letter that, of c lurse, • 

they have to c insider the attitude A the United States in future 
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nnnngeaent and in accordance with Oernan interests. The foreign 

relcti.ne A these cartels *dth countries outside iuro.i is to be 

regelated bjr neens of scecirl syndicates attrehed to t cartels." 

. It indicates, in jut view, the use A th.‘ cartel rs an econ-.cic 

weapon of war. 

At page 205, which is 75, in the niudle f Hr t :^,;e: 

"Ve hnve evslainel in this connect! >c t» l.r - in...." 

One if the officials in the Ministry. 

"....that we considered "ranee net xCy as a a del for the pirns 

:a countries asked for «?• the Aeich i icist-r of iconoay, nnd which 

will foiljw eh rtiy, but ab.ve that it a dose to exrmole vf the while 

factual consideration to be d:ne in connect! n -lth large-scale 

area planning." 

B>*, back at oage 199, which is the first nrge if the document, 

Y >ur E'n rs ‘*111 n te thrt it's r. cec-.rar.luc f x the files and it 

occurs t us that usually ir. neaerenda for the files there lo no 

iccasiin fvr wind ^dressing. 

-he next dwcuaent, 11377, we ask that it be stricken bee:use 

the sree letter is c rt.t in*d in n succeeding d -cunent, 10164, and 

it's best Just t* strike th-t o.*ge. 

As ire isecution Adhibit 1053, -e offer KI 6955. It's I. letter 

of 22 Cct.ber 1940, fr-r. th« defendant v>n Schnitzler te neabero cf 

the C <u*ercirl Cmuittee re: .-'r.o.sed 'Jew Order for Snglar.d, and 

at page 208, page 81 f the Gercr.n bi k, in the uiddle of the page: 

"It is obvims that c slnilar or*grra is desired for tnglr.nd 

befire the end -f the h-stilities with her." 

This is Cct *ber, 1940. 

".si that when an arc!slice is cirxluded the lack '•? clear 

ideas ir. the field of political ec'niry should n t again or .ve a 

disrdvr.nt:ge, as in the case of France." 

Then there is a little reference in that letter that, vf c>urse, 

they have to c insider the attitude -f the United States in future 
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discussions. 

As Pr-secuti.n Exhibit 1054, va ^fcr m 10165, which pto 

erccernts >f the ne~ rder **ith resect to Eoilrad, Dennrrk end 3elgiun. 

’a sh ll not rer.d ear -owti.n of it, nerely to indicate thrt the 

datfil, r» r.pulied tc the gener.a principles rs set cut in the new 

order which I h* ve ,rr 11;’ discussed rnd tpy.it into consideration the 

pnrticul-r locil priblea* if these n*ned c.uniriee rnd h;v they are 

t> be brought int- the econ.dc sobere if the ne*« -rder. 

As Prosecution Exhibit 1055, -« offer xj 5935. It's on agreenent 

b«t> eon I. 0. Farben and the Japanese Inoerial Army Kinistor. It’s 

in January, 1545. 

3h. SILCKz,'. defense Counsel for defendant von Enierien): 

«j. President, in our Document Book 51, 10164 is not contained. It 

ends »*ith HI 5105. 

;J\. iU.CLAH: Chat document. Your Honor, ’-ae suboltted to then 

separately, outside of the docunent booh and arobably counsel hoe 

ciolaid it, but there vas a delivery in due tioe, with a notation 

that it -ould be considered in connection •'ith this book. Chey 

«ot these on the 14th of October, but if counsel can't locate it, 

-e'll undertake to *r.o ly then additional copies. 

GS «*SI2JK: Cur copies were separately delivered. 

.Ji. AI-.CHAB: "hat is correct. 

T-i PiiSI2*:*T: 3ut --e do have thee. 

l*r.. Ai-.CHAK: Chat »as the sere thing that happened with the 

defense. 

'ith rcsoect to Exhibit 1055, HI 6525, that's an agreement of 

January, 1945, between Farben ani the JaooneBe Imperial Army 

Minister in which I. G. Farben assigns its patents and know-how 

with respect to its hydrogenation.process. The preamble is 

interesting. It recites: 

“In order to eccooolish the greet tasks for the development 

of the Hew Order in the world with which Japan and Germany are 
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faced..." 

Thee coses the clause of assignment, etc. 

As Prosecution Exhibit.... 

. Your Honors **111 note that ~ith reneet to the Japanese contract, 

the defendant ruetefisch signed on behalf of Jarbon. 

KI .5155, the Schnitrier affidavit, •'e offer as L-hibit 1056. 

It's In the document book before you and, or course, is in the 

Schnitcler look *16, and at page 209 of the document bock is the 

beginning of the affidavit, and at ooge 3ie, under lies 6, he disc-asses 

the He*- Order. I Just ask Tour Honors to note thrt at Pago 218 and 

219 and, although one is always tenpted to read the Schnitsler 

affidavits orally, Your Honors have then before you and in thio 

connection *-ith respect to the Hew Ckder, I thin.: your ovn reading 

•-ill indicate its significance. 

‘ ith this »*e conclude the presentation of the documents under 

I-H. 

Hov, before oroceoding with the introduction of the documents 

under Count IX, *>e feel "e should refer verv briefly to Count I, 

sub-division I of Count I, ~hich i*r. Sorecner discussed eorly this 

morning. Very brief 1?* should like to call Your Honors' attention 

to the fact that although **e have charged, under Count II. 

TEL rl2SI3cZS (Interrupting): Gordon me. hat Page of the 

Indictment do you find that? 

•u.. Ai C-JS: "hat is on page 65 of the version you have. It's 

Torrgreph 64 of the Indietaar.t. 

Although «e have set forth the particulars of our spoliation 

charges in Count II *-ith respect to Austria, Czechoslovakia, Poland 

and the countries named, as being var Crimes and Crines Against 

Humanity, that ~as only as a natter of convenience of presentation. 

‘ e should like to point out that under sub-division I of Count I the 

saae facts vhich are charged and alleged under Count II and in Count - . 

Ill constitute, ir. our viev, also the ceoKission of Crimes Against . 1 
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tha Peace, and «e have clearly set that out, we believe, in sub¬ 

division I -here we lncoroorate, by reference, the allegations con¬ 

tained in Count II and III, so that when ~e cone to the presentation 

of.the jroof on Count II and Count III, it's only a natter of formal 

convenience thet -e regard it as being under "ar Crimea and Crises 

Against humanity. Ve do not like to t« elsunde ,-sto.V. 'U .-ant it to 

be clear that ~e consider those facto and charges no constituting, 

in addition, Criees Against the Peace and. accordingly, should be 
a .« .1 m p * 

considered, in addition to the other charges, as constituting Crimes 

Against the Peace which -e charge here. 

Uo**, .-e are about, as I indicated, to present the documentary 

oroof on the natters formally charged under Count II, the spoliation 

activities on Austria, Czechoslovakia, Poland, etc., end that -ill 

be presented tc* £r. Set-tan in the cain, hr. Sorecher and oyself, 

r.nd -e bvlieve that it would be helpful that, before preceding with 

the foxaal introduction of the documents -ith respect to the next 

bo;k, Dr. Xevcan has a statement which would set forth generally 

the scope and puroose of it, and, «*ith Your Konoro' perniooion, l’*d 
a 

lil:e to present Dr. ae-r.-n -ith a statement -hich I think will be 

within our ticed oesstoa. 
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MTSiAU: The Indictment charges that these defendants participated 

in the plunder of public and private property, exploitation and spo¬ 

liation thereof in countrios and territories which cane under the occu¬ 

pation of Germany in the course of her invasions and aggressive wars. 

Under Count I, letter (i), of the Indictr;nt, ra ha •already indicated 

as Jr. Aachan just statod that these acts rare committed as an integral 

part of the planning, preparation, initiation, and -.jawing of wars of 
• • • • 0 

aggression, ard invasions of other countries, and that, thoraforo, 
0 

they constitute crimes against peace, and are punishable as such. But 

thoy are also war crkies and crimos against humanity, as dofinod ty 

Control Council .*Jo. 10,1 b and c. Control Council Mo. 10, in 
• • • • 

its definition of war crimes, refers, among other things, to offenses 

against property constituting a violation of tho ruloo or customs of 
0 

'••ar, including *wt not limited to plunder of public or privato property. 
0 0 

It thoroby rofors to and rc-affiras, a.o., tho law as qualified in tho 

•‘•guc Convention of 1907, and the rules and customs of vnr sot forth 

in its annex. That tho Convor.tion must now bo considorod ancsta- 
a • 

fclishod standard of tho rulus of warfare, has also boon rulod by tho 

International Kilitcxv Tribui*.al, page 33/., where it is suid: 

"The rules of lxr.d imrfaro expressed in this convention 
aro declaratory of existing international law." 

and henco are cprlicc'oJ.e. For a bottor understanding of tho material 

to bo submitted, and of our purposo in offering this ovidenco, no should 

liko to point out what to consider to bo tho essence of spoliation char¬ 

ged to those defendant. It is tho ovor-all scheme to seize tho indus- 
0 

trios of Europe in order to have Europe dominated by Germany, and to 

havo tho Farben empire flourish in the Continent thus subjugated. 

Aggressivo war with spoliation as its integral pert was tho moans; 

subjugation, at least of the continent of Europe, tho ultimate goal. 

In each case of spoliation, we shall point to this very schemo. Suffice 
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it boro to quote from vor. Schnitzler's affidavit, HI-5194, contained 

in Doc. 2oo\' 16, already sifccittod to the Court and to the defense. 

I quote from page 51 of tbo English Document Book: 

"Beginning :dth the peaceful*conquest of Austria end 
Czechoslovakia (Sudatcnland), end continuvt'g with the 
military conquest of tho rurairdor of Csuc-.aslovnkia, 
Poland, Forway, Holland, Belgium end Frim. (with the 
peaceful conquost of Denmark following ir. xtr/oon), and 
also in regax-d to the 3outh-rPast;m countries, it was 

the primary purpose of the German govonnont to ir.cor- 
porato tho economies of those countries to tho purposes 

of Germany. This urJoubt.dly meant that theso countrios 
must viork for the Ceman war machine. The principle from 
the first was "Fuciiror" but that these countries must 
do it thorns jIvos. I remonbor that Dr. Schlottoror, Mi— 
nistorialdirigcnt of tho RoichsxTirtschaft eministerium, 
announced tnis principlo in a neetin* of tho Doirat 
(Advisory committoe of tho Soichtgruppa Industrie) af¬ 
ter tho conquest of Prance. 1.5. also actod in accor¬ 
dance with this slogan.n 

Factuclly, tha spoliation activities of theso defendants were of 

two goner el typos, each of them violating tho established rulos and 

customs of war, no sot forth, a.o., in tho Annex to tho Heguo Conven¬ 

tion of 1907s 

riKST CTUX'P: Tho confiscation in occupied torritory of private 

proporty hot Justified by tho needs of tho Army of Occupation, in diroct 

violation of Article Aj, paragraph 2, of tho Annex to tho Haguo Con¬ 

vention *hich roads: 

Private property cannot bo confiscated; and also tho confiscation 

of any public real oatatp, in violation of Article 55 of tho Annox to 
• • 

tne Haguo Convention. 3ucn, cs wo shall show, was tho caso in Poland 

and Alsace-Iorraine where tho actual confiscation was done by tho Gor¬ 

man Raich or its agencies while those defendants participated by ac¬ 

quiring the confiscated property from the Goman Roich or tho agencios, 

when thoy were fully aware of tho fact that such property had boon con- 
* ^ 

fiscated, or was even being confiscated for the distinct nruposo of 

transferring it to Farban. To this group also belongs Soviet' Russia 
• 

whuro plunder was planned on tho largest scale conceivable, and where 
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tneso defendants participated by assisting in the planning: by delegating 

experts to act as Govorreent agents; by playing a part in the found - 

ation of public enterprises which were to take over plants in the oc¬ 

cupied territory; and i*icro th^y fo-ight for their part in the spoils 
• 

until tho victorious Russian Armies frustrated thei 3roams. 

SECQ'D GRtXT: The acquisition of any property I.-om the rightful 

ovc.ori in occupied territory where tiio proscnco of tho Armed Forces 
• * 

was, to tho knowledge of these defendants, a decisive factor in bending 

tho ownor's rd.ll; in other rerds: whore, without tho ovor-prosent throat 

of tho Armed Forces of tho occupying power, tho owners would hot liavo 

been ready to p$rt with their property. Such was tho caso in Austria, 

Czechoslovakia, Franco othor than Alsaco-Lorrcino end Norway. Kay we 

rofor, in this connection, to tho solemn wcmlng contained in tho "In¬ 

to p-AlHud Doclaration Against Acts of Dispostoosion Conrdttod in.Tor- 
0 

ritorios urdor Zncay Occupation or Control" cl 5 January 1913, which wo 

shall off or as first docuoont of Book No. 52 concerning spoliation in 

Austria. 

NI - 11378. 

I would like to q-oto shortly from its contents, t.w.: 

End of first paragraph: 

"But tho object is always the same - to soizo ovorything 

of valuo that can be put to tho aggressors’ profit and 

then to bring the wholo econon^ of tho subjugated coun¬ 

tries under control so that thoy must slave to enrich and 

strengthen thoir oppressors." 

and from tho last paragraph but one: 

. "This warning applies whether such transfers or dealings 
havo taken tho form of open lootii^ dr plunder, or of 

transactions apparently legal in form, even when thoy 

purport to be voluntarily offectod." 
« 0 0 * 

In the countries last mentioned, i.c., Austria, Czechoslovakia, France 

othor than Alsace-Lorraine, and fforway, wo shall have to deal almost 

exclusively with such "transactions apparently legal in form" whiCh 
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"purport to be voluntarily effected." 

To sum up: Spoliation, ,as wo understand it, is the soizuro of 

tho industries of the occupied countries for tho purpose of subjugating 

the local economy to the interests of Germany in GoTvon-dominatod 

Suropo. 

It is, therefore, not an essential element of ".ho crime of spo¬ 

liation that oppress throats wore used eg a ins t tho cvr.or; or that tho * 

consideration, if any, given for tho property was disproportionately 
0 0 

low; or that, ir. tho caso of corporato owners, tho lcg.il roprosontativoa 
# 

voicod any objections to tho proposed deal; as we shall aoo, in many 

caso tho opposing representatives wore replaced by dunndos who were 
0 

moro pliable to tho wishes of tho spoliator. If, in spite of this logal 

conception, we submit extensive ovidonco that downright prc&'suro or 

extortion was frequently uied to bend tho owner's will; or that ik> 
0 0 

consideration at all, or qulto an inappropriate one, ms paid; or that 
0 

tho rightful ownor was most strongly opposod to tho doal, and boioavod 

accordingly, wa do not moan to say theroby that wo considor thoso ’ . 

circunstoncos or any of thoa essential oloaonts of spoliation; thoy arc 

iroro aggravations of tho criao. 

Ylo shall also submit Quito a number of documents showing that, 
0 

in r.vost casos, tho initiative in spoliating property in occupied count- 
• • 

ries was distinctly that of Tarbon, without any urging, and somotimes 

even against tho outspoken policy of tho Hazi Government. .By “hat, again f 

».T) do not mean to say that tricing tho initiative is one of tho crito- 
0 , 

ria of a spoliator; but it completes tho over-all picturo, and cons¬ 

titutes an aggravating factor against theso defendants while it might 
0 • 

have survod to mitigato their criao’if, indeed, thoy had acted only 

on orders, or only under pressure from above. 
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D3. HD;T.iaZT~ for the defend- nt von dor Hcvdol. 

I co nent, w briefly, on the fact thf t the prosecution ir.a 

stated tfct Count I (i) is included simultaneously under II *nd III. 

Thio constitutes a ct-nse in so f»r ».« I hnov fron n consider*tion of 

tho orosocutior* evidoaco in Count i, only, th t only Count i w*s rofCrrod 

to bv affidavits and witnesses. Tow if Count I-i is to be cor.aidorod 

iron tho standpoint of Counts II *nd IK, as well, t.*n of courso I nust 

consiilor tho affidavits and witnesses fren this point of vie* *s well, so 

th*.t I h*vc to fioal with Count i in quite * difforont w*y. 

Also it is qucstion-.blo whether i car. bo concludod before IX and III 

h ve boon dealt with. I only wanted to oxpross njy niogivings nt this 

tine, and I should liko to roservo tho rl*lj£ to subnit *. nonor«ndun 

to that offoct, to tho Tribunal if dosired/ 

TrX ??3SH>Z,T: Thai is a r*ttor which d<r>onds, in tho fin*l 

•oalysls, upon tho construction to bo placed uj.r. tho specific l»ntfu*«o 

of tho indict-.ont. Counsel for tho prosecution pointed out th*t \r. 

our English books, *t pa$o 85, which is par\*r*ph or sub-division (»i>, 

of that prrt of tho indictncnt devoted to Count I, thoro w*.s soro roforonco 

to tho allocations of Counts II **nd III bcinj n'do * pTt of Count I 

b- roforonco. 

As to tho effect of that, and tho si^nificanco of it *s * nattor 

of ploAdin.1 or proof it is * n*ttor th*t wo will bo confronted with vhon 

ve cono to the conoidor*tion of tho lsgal *s?ccts of tho erso, *nd 

counsol will h»vo *n opportunity to present his views *.t that tino. 

13. DU30IS: I would just like to any too, Your Honors, if ny 

ocr.ory oorves nc correctly, I believe tho Tribunal n*do it vory clear 

*.t ono point that these *ffidavits, once ir. evidence, were in evidence 

for *21 purposos, *nd that tho affiant should be cross ex«v-inod on all 

nnttors in those affidavits and that tho tino at which they wore prosentod 

v*s purely a question of convonier.ee and not the prosenftion of proof. 

I think th*t is very clear fron tho record. 
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?H3 PH3SESIT2; i think th-t is * very clear statenent of what the 

record will reveal. Ve sought to -''oid p. situation vboro wo would Ir.vo 

theso witnesses who h've signed affidavits. brought bade repeatedly for 

ox-ainattioa on subjects of loss th-n the whole of the affidavit. 

After "11, this presents - question of the leg-1 cffoct of tho 

lndlctcont which will bo a subjoct of consideration b'. tho proper time. 

Koir Just before we recess for the d-v, tho Tribunal wishos no to 

•dvito countol that it h-s boen concluded that tfeoro will bo no sossion 

on noxt Saturday. Tho Tribunal will bo in session on noxt l-iond-y, but 

this fact is a-t to bo construed ».* tho establlthaoat of aay binding 

orcccdont, so f«*r -s the future is concomcd. 

Eojly next week the Tribunal will t-ko up and discuss with oounflel 

wh-t tho policies sh-11 bo with roforonco to tho length of tho week ond 

rccoseco. 

Thoro will bo no court on noxt Saturday, tho CrlVun-1 oxpocts to bo in 

session on noxt :*ond»y, 

;a. SP3ECKE3: li».y wo bovo just no-iant to proparo for tho usual 

»nnounc«.:ents, your Honor? 

TKS P2ZSDEHT: Toe. 

in. BiCHZN: Tour aay I briofly cormont on this 1-st quootion 

which I understood to the effect that there will bo • sossion noxt Monday 

V' wa* of oxcoptioc. Just now thoro is a groat do-1 of cross ox-.nination 

to prop-.re for, sir.co - largo nuibor of -ffiants will probPbly bo callod 

ty tho prosecution noxt wock. 

liorcovor, wo h-vc a vory l“rgo number of documents, osoccially 

concern in.' Count II, which, according to tho prosecution, -ffocts -11 

of tho defendants since conspiracy is included horo. Therefore, tho 

defendants have to prep-ro rll of theso docunonts, and -11 of tho nftny 

cross cxfir.inr.tioas. This is only possible in pji orderly n-nner, however, 

if tho defend-ats -re given enough tine to do this, to t-lk to each othor 

on the one h^nd, -nd on the other h-ad, to t-lk to their counsol. 
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• 

On the week end there is only one possible conforcnco on Saturday 

oomiag, with the counsel, r.nd in addition to that, there has boon 

»*adV to now, but if there i6 a scssio- on I .onlay, thon those di&- 

cucsions vi 11 bo dropped -nd therefore it will not be possible to discuss 

»11 of the quostioas which will cor.e xr. during the next wook. 

"horeforo I tako the liberty ol asking the Trib-nJ. whothor it would 

not bo possible, "fter *11, to h“vo this i* n&ay f-oo> 

TK3 ??“5ir,E'T: With regard to tho crofB-oxarinrtion of those wltnossos, 

the dofonso is in a bettor ci tertian t:rn if tho wltnossos had boon 

produced on tho stand, and if you h*A ccn confronted with tho necessity 

of imoid-toly cross-oxanining tho- *t tho conclusion of the proeocution 

caso, of the ovidoaco in chief. 

-ho s»io is true, in a largo sense, with rosoect to the docu-ionts. 

Thoy hrro boon in your bands sor.o oonsidorablo tl x>. Tho Tribunal is 

not disposed to mat to bxrdon you to tho oxto..t th*t it would soriously 

lr.torfore with tho proper trial of tho oaso, aii for th*t reason wo aado 

t>-o specific reserv*tion that wo would not announoo row «*ny nolicy of 

holding court on Monday boyond next Monday, but in viow of tho fact 

th»t vo havo lost aorta ti w voc*uso of tho court roo.a boing unavailable 

■*nd you h*vo '.tA tho *&t«ut>v*o» of those days, wo foci that wo would 

bo Justified in ashing you to bold court next I-onlay. 

Wo will n»y.o % now appraisal of the situation at the wry first of 

next *rock, and dotor'irw what wo will do in tho future, but we havo 

rorolvod this art tor in our ninds quite considerably during the day, 

»nd wo do fool a vory definite responsibility to oxpodito this case as 

r*pidly ns wo C“n with regard to the rights of tho dcfond»nto, 

0 will hpvj court noxt Kondav “nd we will ascertain fron you thon, 

**art nftor ***** “•* to whothor or not it h=s inposod too heavy a burdan 

on you and if vo are convinced th“t it has, we will change tho policy 

in tho future. Wo hopo th“.t it will not bo oven bo noco8s"ry to ohanso 

it, but we will t‘ko * view of tho situation “ftor the experience of 

next Konfoy and soo Just bow well we do got along. 
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2ho Tribunal will aw "rise until 9:30 tonorrow . omin^. 

13. SySSCHEH: Just • :»ncr.t, Your Honors. 

S3 raZSIDS'?: *./o vi 11 ho" r you, i.r. Frosocutor. 

*E. SPHSCHEt: Tonorrow wo will go oa vith rasp cot to Count II so 

f*r ®-3 *ustri*., Caechoslov*ti®. *nd "ol'nd ero concerned, which will bo 

covorod in Jocuront books 52, 53. 53. 55. *ud 56. 71 •o*'.ftor wo will go 

into the c--so on 87.olI*tion in Buc3i*., in the sovict .'lion, even though 

thft is out of or.ior chronolo ;Jcrlly spo^’c..",;.boo'1 use tho typo of s*>oli®«- 

tion there involved fits rare • losel*' into tho type of spoliation in 

Poland, i*rd «*o ;±g.\ eoncoivnbly re*.ch thrt to orrow. 

Shr.t is to bo found in Bocunont boohs, 63 'nd 64. 

How your Honors, toenuso of the reforenco Dr. B*\cfcon Just n*do with 
• 

rosioct to *n *.lla;od conspiracy ch.T.jo, thoro will only bo • concoimcy 

cter«o with TvSpoct to *.11 defendants to Count II. I wondor if you 

would Ilk.* to hrvo no nMeo * ravrfc *.t this tlvvf Vo dislllco to hnvo 

tho recon. sVnd with th-.t ramie boo^uoe I ir •*. :rdo our oositior so 

eminently clo<*.r to **. nunbor of tho defonoo counsel in ch»nbors, Mid I 

think it is "Iso cla^.r in tho indictnent. 

Hovover, I do not w’nt to troublo you with it, if you do not w*nt 

to henr it. 

WZ PSSSUHfT: ”a world bo .jl*d to .fko th*t ouch progress. H*ko 

your str tonont. 

M2. SFH2CSZ2: With respect to Count XX, wo nro ciAn£ing those 

dofondrnts individually with boir.,- responsible for tho sooli*tion 

Activities of F-.rbon. How Mrerdy todry, for orrjplo, if I any ooint 

to the '•ctivities of tho Co^:orci®l Coanittoe, *nd tho nctivi-tios of 

various ?"rbon technicians, Your Eonors ‘.rvo s.«n the prior k.oowlodgo 

which those defendants fc*».d of these joncxrl types of action which h»d 

to do with the utilisation of *11 Europe undomoftth.Gor-iMi dolin' tion. 

How there is » iv®ys ®. difference in ** l*.r^o ccr.corr. such ".s this, 

with respect tc who did the nost, with rospcct to *h*t, in o*ch individual 

c’ sc, of course, but that those defendants wore generally ®.dvised, n-t 
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lo-st sufficiently “dvieod in our opinion. to bo chrrgcp.blc individupJLly, 

-ad wo nop.n principals, rs rccessorios, both boforo *.nd -ftor tho 

f-ct, or -a person. t*kins p consontin* p^rt. wo think is clo*r boyond 

doubt, "ad thrt hPs nothin,- to do with Count V. 

?hp.t h".s to do, quito Ppp.rt fron the ccirir»cy count, pnd this, of 

course, tios in with respect to »st of tho dof^d-avs ur.dor wh-.t h-.s 

ofton boon c^llod a. theory of Vorsfnd rerunsibility, p. theory which 

wo fool v/ps inooacd upon us both b<r Ooiot 1-w, rad by tho -ctup.l wry 

ir. which F'U’bcn conducted its bueinoss. 

TK3 I-TZSinzyii Tho -ribunrl will rise until 9:30 tomorrow -iornin 

(In rocoas until 0930 hour* Octobor 22. 1947.) 
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Official Transcript of the ..ncrican military 
Tribune! in the Patter of the United States 
of ..Device, '{Mnst Carl Cra.uch, ct al, 
defendants, sitting at “uroberg, Germany, on 

22 October, 1S47, 0930-1630, Justice Shake, presiding. 

T!E !URSK.'J.: The Honorable, the Judgos of I'ilitery Tribunal VI. 

‘.'ilitary Tribunal VI is now in session. Ood save the United 

States of .jncrica end this Honorable Tribunal. 

There will bo order in the Court. 

ItfE PRESIDENT: - -r• Karshal, are the defendants presont? 

THE VmRSHAT,: I Cay it plvcsc Your Honor, all defendants arc presont 

sa.vo tho defendant Hocrloin, absent due to illness. 

TJIE PRESIDST: Dr. ‘.'ureter, wo note he's present. *.hat does his 

counsol hevo to say with roforcncc to his condition? 

You nay be seated. 

DR. HEINZSLLSS (Defease Counsol for defendant "urstor): Your 

Honors, yesterday because of orders, my client was removed from the so- 

called Gestapo Prison, i.t.crc the sick people from the military prison 

arc housed, and was transferred to the court prison hero. Today, for 

the first tine, ho is presont in the court room. Dr. burster personally^ 

has the will »nd the wish to sit through the trial and to convince tho 

court of his innoccr.cc. .%a defense counsol of Dr. .‘urstor, howevor, I 

considor it my duty to point cut that I h“vc sorious fears that my client's 

stay in the prison and his participation in tho trial -lay soriously impair 

his health. Tho order that Dr. burster was to bo transferred to tho 

prison was issued ycstcr ay .afternoon a.t 2:00 o'clock. 

Tho German doctor who Ittd bc^o^rpr.^^ Dr. burster up to that 

tine had had the intention yesttake a new olcctrocordio- 

fran and to measure his blood bhr/s\gv-2&rin. 'Hd’jStticutod this intention. 

Tho result of tho electrocan far as I is not y®*- avftil- 

ablc, but I h*vo been infonncd'^ha^&c £lQed ^ess^/rc test yesterday was 

ver;' unfa.-.*or-blc, a bloc! pressurfesof^^rVto^K By way of comparison, 

I should like to mention that tho bl:cd pressure of a healthy person of 
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the are of Or. Wurster should be about li*0 to 90. 

Yesterday afternoon, after 5:00 o'clock, I obtained information 

of the proposed transfer to the prison and of the result cf the blocd 

pressure test. I tried to have the order recalled, but I vas unsuccess¬ 

ful. I consider it important to tell the Tribunal of these events and thus 

have then recorded in the record in order to make it clear that the 

defense is not responsible if the decision reached by some other source 

leads to further consequences for ey client. I reserve the right to make 

an application to the Tribunal for an exassation of ay client by a 

coccd38ion of doctors' because of his general state of health. 

Independently of this, I should like to ask the Tribunal to excuse 

Dr. burster from aopoaring ir. court in the future, if necessary, to have 

his right sinuldor treated in the hospital. In i.pril of this year. Dr. 

./ureter had a complicated fracture of the right shoulder. This fracture, 

in I'ay, involved a very serious operation with oponing of the shoulder 

Joint. ..ftor this operation, and even today, thoro is danger that tho 

shoulder Joint nay become stiff or nay suffer othor serious consequoncoa 

if it is not regularly .-massaged and given othor treatment. Up to now, 

this treatment has been given twice a week. I should liko to ask tho 
• 

Tribunal, independently of the general application, that the continuation 

of this treatment bo made possible. 

TOE PHESIDTTT: If counsel pleases, tho position cf the Tribunal 

with respect to your client is simply this. If his physical condition 

is such that he con bo present in court during theso proceedings, ho 

should bo. If not, if his presence hero would J.opardizc his health 

or his life, tho Tribunal '.'culd not, by any means, insist upon his 

being here. 

So far as his attcnd'ncc today is concerned, you iray advise him 

that ho is at liberty to remain in tho court room, but that he will be 

excused at -iny tine that he feels th?t he cannct endure the rigors of 

attendance, and if he -in conxumicctc rrith you, you arc authorized to 
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advise the Marshal to escort hin beck to his quarters at any tine. 

Now, as to the matter of his trcatcont end care. That involves 

a subject in which the Tribunal itself cannot bo informed, but wd shall 

be glad to rccoivc you, as his representative, in chanbors, at wy timo, 

rnd to cooperate with you to sec that he receives proper care end consid¬ 

eration. It won't bo necessary to burden the record hero with those 

informal conferences, but if some order becomes necessary, then wo'11 

make it on the record for our protection end yours and his. 

In the meantime, '.dll you undertake to keep us informed as to his 

orogross and if you have any feeling that an order of the Tribunal is 

necessary for his proper care, you let us know and the appropriate ordor 

will bo .-v.de on the record so that overyono will bo infomod end advised 

about it. 

I think that's all we can say now, cxcopt to ropoat that if you 

receive information fron jr.ur client that he fools that he cannot attend 

oourt during tho dry, bo it now or later, you'ro authorized to advise 

tho Marshal end the Narwhal will now understand that ho will tako tho 

prisoner back to his o.ucrtcrs. 

DR. KEIKZSLCS: i'r. President, as far as the treatment of the 

shoulder joint is concerned, I do not belicvo thet an ordor of the court 

is necessary. I aoroly brought the setter up so that I could ask tho 

Tribunr.l to excuse Dr. .iu-ster, when necessary. 

THE PRESIDE"?: 'Jell, we should like to hr.vo tho record show 

from tine to time what the situation is so that the facts nay bo known 

and recorded in the •troccedings of the Tribunal, so you fool free to 

call it to our attention to whatever tine you think it should bo brought 

to the notico of tho Tribunal. 

•*ny other preliminary natters before wo start hearing the cvidonco 

again? 

MR. SPR2CHSR: Kr. President, y-storday the prosecution servod 

notico of the appearance, tomorrow or shortly thereafter, of the witness 

He.uricy Szpilfogol, and I only wanted to state now, in open court, that 
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ho intend to put this witness on the witness stand just after the con¬ 

clusion of the spoliation ease ecnccrning Poland, unless that should 

be very close to the end of the session, in which ease we'd go ovor, 

'•1th your pernission, to the next full session. 

THE PRESIDENT: Thank you. 

The defense till be advised, of course, by this notice, of the 

intention of the prosecution* 

If there aro no other preliminary matters, tho prosocution may 

proceed with the introduction of its proof. 

JUDTS 1DRP-IS* "-j. President, before we start hearing the proof 

on Count II, I'd like to have sore clarification or, at loast, a dis¬ 

cussion of the position of the prosecution regarding wrac mattors that 

arise in my mind under this Count. 

I was considerably disturbed yesterday by the preliminary state¬ 

ment which seemed to forecast that wo might again, as wo havo had in 

Count I, a lot of uncertainty, n lot of time wastod on irrelevant 

evidence and exhibits boiir introduced in the rocord - unduo lengthy 

proceedings. 

So now, if I ory direct your attention to Paragraph 86 of tho 

Indictcont, which is the charging part of it. It appears to roc that the 

proseoution has thoro charged that tho defendants unla.w'Ully, willingly 

end knowingly committed T.’ar Crimed and Crimes njainst Humanity. Nov/, 

that part of the information charges the crimes. It charges two crimes. 

To that extent, it's duplicitous. Now, when we got down to the actual 

sotting forth of the crircs charged -• that is, how tho defendants 

coredtted War Crimes and Crimes against Humanity, it is said that they 

participated in the plunder of public and privr.to proporty, exploitation, 

spoliation and other offenses against property in countries and terri¬ 

tories which camo unds-r the belligerent occupation of Germany in the 

courso of its invasions and aggressive wars. 
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fiov, our laaed&ate query to the prosecution is this. You have 

charged the cossission of 'ar Crises and Crines against Humanity in 

this Count. Eowver, you specify only Crines against Property. Sow, 

if you refer to Control Council La» *<10, do Crises against Kunmanity 

include Crises against Property? 

to. A: .CHAN: toy I confer with ay colleagues so as to know how 

far I could commit the prosecution on that? 

. JVDCZ UCiilS: Surely. 

CE, jSSSISaFti '-bile -e'ra waiting. Che President notes that 

•crie of tho defendant's apparently are having tono difficulty with 

their sound treck syrten. If they need any asaistance, «-e have an 

officer in charge here that -ill be very happy to give attention to 

tho natter. • , 

..r, Marshal, -ill you call the attention of the technical force 

to the natter? 

to. htoSEALs It's all right, sir. 

IS* AiSrEJSf Vary veil. 

•**. A..CKAK: If Your Honors please, after consulting with tho 

other membors of tho orosecution, -e believe that at this Point .luot * 

a general ktoteaent would be cost wise, reserving cur rights to submit 

a more detailed memorandum so as to glvo us a chanco to reflect on . 

it further. 

As e general proposition, under the definition of Crimes against 

Huaanity, they refer to, among other things, atrocities an^ offenses, 

including but not liaitei to, curlers, etc., or other inhunene acts 

committed against any civilian peculation or persecutions on political, 

recial or religious grounds, whether or not in violation, etc. Nov, 

in connection -ith the offenses against property, the aroof -ill 

indicate that the duress and coercion -as asserted and directed 

against forcer owners of the property on political, racial and 

religious grounds and, necessarily, in connection with the acouisition, 

through force end duress, of this property, certain inhumane acts 
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were cac^itted against the foraer owners, so that, as a natter of 

pleading, ve think when the alauent of the activity of these defendants 

ultinatal;' directed against seizure and acauisition of nrooerty, and 

•■hen it involved duress and force and inhumane tre> tnent on the 
. • 

grounds indicated here in the Control Council Law, we think we're 

entirely proper in setting out, within the confines of the Control 

Council La*-, that their activity in that field also constitutes 

Crines against Funanity. The entire transaction and activity with 

resoect to individual property and individual country •-•111 indicate 

to Your Honors that, as port of this activity, they were directly 

tied to the orograa of oerzecution on political, rrcial and religious 

grounds, and while the objective i.t.e4.iately was to acouire this 

property, we cannot overlook, it see-.s to us, the acts they did and 

participated in and ratified with resoect to the person of the 

individuals who were the la>-ful owners before the unlawful occupation 

of the country. The oroof -m also #how that the persecutions on 

political, racial and religious grounds wao not lirltod to the 

owners. It extended to other people *'ho were involved la connection 

•*ith this property. I think, as a general proposition, to indicate 

the direction of our thought at the present moment, that night suffice 

and, of course, we will be prepared to subait a nore extensive 

memorandum if Your ror.ors desire. 

k'.FFlS: Thank you very much. I wanted to get your position 

and the ruling on behalf of the Tribunal or anything of that sort. 

Something acre, iir. Srrecher? 

ftn. Srri.Cr.LF.: Judge korris, it occurred to me that in connection 

with your stateaent that the charge was duplicitous.... That is true 

so far as the conclusion of law is concerned-with respect to the 

charges. However, with respect to the oroof, the proof is naturally 

overlapping end it dovetails and I think that, in our memorandum ve 

would like to point out some of the references vfcich have been made 

previously in other cases to the Question as to the extent of the 
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overlapoicg cr identical nature ia sost cases, ia any event, of 

'.'ar Cri--.es and Crir.es against huaanity. 

C-DJi. .XK-.ZS: ' ell, from »*et you said, I would take it that 

r3a C7uld •trUw out Criices against Huaanity in this County- 
. • 

entirely and it wouldn't.effect your proof at all becauee it all goes 

in "ar Crises anyhow. j8 that it7 

S?*ICrL3; Well, because wd have two types of crioe, the 

facts of ,,hich or the Proofs of *4iich overlap, does not indicate to 

us that • e should strike one of the crises frcn the record. The 

Crises against Humanity are set u? as a separate type of crine and 

the fact that the facts that establish the Crir.es gainst Kuaenity 

also establish *ar Criues doesn't alter the facts, in our view. 

JLTGL i..KXSs X'a afraid I didn't sake n-self clear. I said, 

as far as ycur right to Introduce proof is concerned. I Wt 

suggesting that you do that, rut ia order to got ny thought or, at 

least ny understanding of your position, that even if you had not 

said • word about Cri«es against Huaanity, you could have still 

introduced all the evidence you have in aicd, under Var Crises. 

,J- ***®S*: it clearly true, In our view, vith respect 

to all events which happened after the 1st of SoPteober 1939, when 

roland w** invaded. *ith resoett to the spoliation in Austria and 

Czechoslovakia, since the aggressive act did not lead to an aggressive 

war because the invaded sovereign power did not offer resistance, 

you nay have a sose-hat different problen. as Your Honor win ouickly 

understand, because what is described as a Var Crine historically 

has directly to do with criaes during actual warfare, after the war 

is actually under way and the sides have been in aortal coabet. 

Since that did not take place with respect to Austria and 

Czechoslovakia, although the Geraan neich took the Properties of 

tr.ose countries and utilized it in connection with the preparation 

of further aggressive acts and for the benefit of the German var 

machine, we think that we perhaps should bring that type of conduct 
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in under Crises against Horanity if «e cannot bring It under the *'ar 

Crimes category. 

J1SGE l.CHHIS: Your remarks no** lead ze directly to ny next 

question in which it is charged that these offenses of spoliation 

afcd ^thjr offenses against property were inflicted in countries and 

territories which cace under the belligerent occupation of Germany in 

the course of its invasion and aggressive v*rs. So**, ay ouery is, 

are you Uniting your proof to instances affecting property in 

countries and territories that cc^oe under the belligerent occuoation 

of Germany? That is, in those territories and only those territories 

that were occupied, and after they -ere occupied? 
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l-IR. SPRECKZR; German troops marched into Austria 

and into Ezechoslovakla, and it was certainly a belligerent 

occupation. Nov, the fact that the use of force prevented 

for one reason or another, or for one reason or another the 

other side did not resist with military force, does not 

effect the fact that it wa6 a belligerent occupation accom¬ 

plished by force. 

JUDG2 IDRRIS: *as it an invasion? 

HR. SPRECKZR: It was an invasion, yes. 

JUD-G2 MORRIS; That is what I was wanting to get 

around to. 

MR. SPRSCHZR; It was also found to oe an aggressive 

act by the IMT. 

JUDOS MORRIS; 5ut not an aggressive war? 

HR. SPRECHZR; It was not a war because you cannot 

have a war unless the opposing side fights back and because 

of the tremendous power of the German Reich, when direoted 

toward these two snail sovereign countries, under the cir¬ 

cumstances at the time did not cause these powers to re¬ 

sist. You certainly do not remove whatever rights there 
• 

may be for the vanquished or whatever law there exists 

internationally concerning this matter. As a matter of 

fact, I think the exemplary effect of international law is 

most important if it can stop the tbfaeat of force or the use 

of force which will not overrun small nations who are not in 

a position to resist. 

JUDGE HARRIS; Now, just one more question in con¬ 

nection with that. Now, taking your definition of belli¬ 

gerent occupation of the countries which are covered, will 

your proof go back to a time beyond the belligerent occu- 

petion which you have outlined. In other words, is that 

going to be where you start, when the armies marched into 

Austria end Czechoslovakia? 
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MR. SPRSCHER;• Principally, out in many cases in 

order to show the lust for annexation mnd acquisition we 

feel it important to go back to show that in connection with 

motive that Faroen had ambitions along these lines which it 

had not been able to achieve during times of peace, but 

which with the lust of conquest of the Nazis and the actual 

conquests oy the Nazis, Faroen suddenly was able to aohleve. 

And we give that motive. 

JUDGE MORRIS: -fell, thank you; I will not detain 

your proof any longer, but I did want to get some of your 

views with regard to this opening paragraph of your Count. 

Thank you. 

MR. AMCKAN; ^e are prepared to proceed with Docu¬ 

ment Book 52, if Your Honors olease. The first book on 

Austria. I might preface tne introduction of the documents 

by reading a sentence or two containing the findings of the 

I.tf.T. with respect to Austria. Under the heading "Seizure 

of Austria," the I.M.T. states; "The invasion of Austria 

was a premeditated aggressive step in furthering the plan* 

to wage aggressive wars against other countries." 

As Prosecution Exhibit 1057, we offer NI-11370. 

That is a declaration— I think we handed that up as a 

separate sheet, if Your Honors please— It is the Inter- 

Allied Declaration of January 1943. It is (NI)11378. That 

declaration of the Allied powers against acts of disposition 

committed in territories under enemy occupation.or control... 

On the first page of that document it recites that the 

powers are making a formal declaration of their determi¬ 

nation to combat and defeat the plundering of the enemy 

powers of the territories which have been over-run or 

brought under enemy control. "The systematic spoliation 

of occupied- or controlled, territories has followed immedi¬ 

ately upon each frosh aggression. This has taken every 
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sort of fora from open looting to the most cunningly 

camouflaged financial penetration, and It has extended to 

every sort of property, Including the acquisition of shares 

In business and financial undertakings." 

And at the bottom of the page: "His Majesty's 

Government agree with the Allied Government and the French 

national Committee that It Is important to leave no doubt 

whatsoever of their resolution not to anceot o^ tolerate 

the misdeeds of their enemies in the field of property, 

however these may be cloaked, Just as they have recently 

emphasized their determination to exact retribution from 

war criminals for their outrages against persons In the 

occupied territories." 

And at the next page, in the middle; "Accordingly, 

the governments making this Declaration and the French 

National Committee roserve all their rights to declare in¬ 

valid any transfers of, or dealings with, property, rights 

and interests of any description whatsoever, or have been, 

situated in the territories which have como under the ’ 

occupation or control, direct or indirect, of the govern¬ 

ments with which they ere at war or which belong, or have 

belonged, to persons resident in such territories. This 

warning applies whether such transfers or dealings have 

taken the form of open looting or plunder or of trans¬ 

actions apparently legal in fora, even when they purport 

to be voluntarily effected." 

Now, we refer to this Inter-Allied Declaration, 

if Your Honors please, to indicate that at least this was 

the concept of the Allied Powers as to what activities con- 
• * • 

stituted spoliation, end it served notice to the enemy 

powers that m their view such activities were violations 

of the laws and customs of war. 
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As Prosecution Exhibit 1058, we offer NI-8041* This 

16 a decree of 19 March 1938 respecting the establishment of 

ousine68 enterprises and plants in Austria. At page 1 of 

the document cook, if your Honors please, under subdivision 

"2" of "l"— it is page 1 of the German: “For natural or 

legal persons who had their domicile or business establish¬ 

ment in the German Reich outside of Austria it is prohibit*’. 

ed;“ under subdivision 2, "to acquire business enterprises 

of plants located in the province of Austria or to parti¬ 

cipate in subh;" 

That is on page 1 of the document book, if Your 

Honors please. 

And then the next suodlvislon: "The Reich Minister 

of Economics may grant special exceptions to the provisions 

of Paragraph 1." The puroose of offering this document was 

to show that under the law promulgated as to Austria, per¬ 

sons domiciled in German could not acquire or do business 

in Austria or acquire business enterprises there. 

And then ve offer, as Prosedutlon 1051— * . 

DR. HOFFliANil (Counsel for defendant von der Heyde): 

Mr. President, vould you please look at Document 1058. This 

is the decree restricting the establishment of business 

enterprises, the second document that was submitted today 

in Volume 52. In the German test, under paragraph 1, it 

6ays: "Natural or Jewish persons..." Is that the same 

in the English book? 

MR. AMCKAN; That is an error. Ve can see that it 

is an error. It means "Juridical." "Juristlsche^ la • 

Juridical. We are sorry about that. It wps Just called 

to our attention. In the English book it is correct: "Fo^ 

natural or legal persons," and the German should be the 

equivalent of Juristic. 
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THE PRESIDENT* Very well. 

MR. AMCHAN: Aa Prosecution Exhibit 1051 we offer 

NI-6188. That is a letter from the Corarerclal Committee 

of Far'oen, through von Schnltzler, dated 26 March 1939, 

transmitting a study of economic effects of the law per- \• 

taming to the reunion cf Austria. Ve only call attention 

to page 19 of the English book; the rest of the document is 

not relevant for our purposes, and you con disregard it. 

It is page 27 of the German, at the bottom of the page: 

"Prohibition .of the Establishment of New Enterprises and 

Vocations." It repeats the decree that we Just previously 

introduced, and the purpose of tnle document is to show 

that actual knowledge of the Austrian law was brought home 

to the XA and to von Schnitzler, and under the Austrian 

law they could not acquire industrial enterprises or plants 

in Austria. Actual knowledge is the purpose of this docu¬ 

ment. 

The next two documents we will pass for the time 

being, if Your Honors please, and refer to them later. • 

As Prosecution Exhibit 1CS0 we offer HI-7398. I 

might say that the next five documents begin with the back¬ 

ground of the story of the acquisition of the Skoda-Wetzlor 

forks and the next five documents will indicate that prior 

to March 1938 Feroen tried to acquire controlling interest, 

out the other parties refused to sell; nnd these are the 

documents. 

The first, 7388, Exhibit 1C60, is a letter from 

Pollack, who was the Director General of the Skoda-Wetzler 

Works—■>nd I rra presenting the Spoliation 6tory of the 

Skoda-Wetzler Works. The letter is addressed to Mr. Rotten- 

oerg, the president of Skoda-Wetzler Works, transmitting a 

clpy of a letter which Pollack sent to Buhl of I.G, Far'oen 
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to the effect that the Skoda-tfetzle? Works — or, rather, 

the Kredltanscalt, that la the bank that had the con¬ 

trolling interest in Skoda-Vetzler — that the bank vae 

unwilling to sell majority interest in Skodr-Vetzler. 

That appears on page 3C of the document book, which is 38 

of the German; the thlrc 'aragrnph sets out pretty clearly 

why they did not want to sell the controlling interest in 

Kreditnnstalt and Skoda-Vetzler. 

As Prosecution exhibit 1031 we offer NX-7394,/.a 

letter from Buhl, former Faroen Vorstrnd member, to Pollack, 

Director General of Skoda ^etzler, stating that Farben 

might be willing to enter in agreement with Skoda-Vetzler 

even though they could not acquire a majority of the stock. 

That appears on page 32, *nd in his letter, the second 

paragraph, which Is pnge 4C of the Oernm, he states brief¬ 

ly, "For reasons which I explained at our last discussion 

In Vienna—" That is Buhl of Farben writing to Pollack 

of Skoda-Wetzler— "it is extraordinarily difficult for 

Faroen to give up its olan whereby, although the majority . 

of the new Konzern company is not in Faroen's own h*nds, 

a small amount of stock Is neutralized for the purpose of 

ensuring at least that the business management does not 

run counter to Faroen's interests. Nevertheless, I would 

not consider it impossible that in the way suggested by 

you—namely, contractual guarantees and an Austrian major¬ 

ity — we might obtain results satisfactory to both 

parties." 
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«s Prosecution Exhibit 1062 wo offer KI-7392. This is excerpts of 

corrus,or.aonco in Janury 1938 between okodi-.Jctzl.r, Krodit--nstr.lt and 

in Austrian newspaper. Tho newspaper it this time published a report 

that Skoda-'etzler and Kroditanstalt wis negotiating for tho silo of its 

interests to Fir ben. Skoda-.’otzl-r and Kx-oditmsta.lt, tho bank, wroto 

to tho oditor of tho pa,x.r and told then that his information was incorroct 

and tho oditor thon published a retraction. V/o will refer to this, of 

tho public knonlodgc at tho tine of what was going on. 

As Frosocuticn Exhibit 1063 wo offer NI-7369, vhich is a lottor 

from Follack, tho director of Skoda- Axtzl-r, to Rotwonborg, \ho was 

president of thj Kroditanatalt Bank. It is Febru-ry 1, 1938, and in 

that Jotter tho-o is attached a draft of a lottor that Follack was going 

to write to P.arbm's Dr. Buhl, offering to discuss tho matter 

of guarantoos rnd contractual rclaticnships at tho conferonco. 

JUXC ijHIRIS: Now, during this ti_jj, tho oolligcront occupation 

of this territory had t-ken plica, is th-t ri*ht? 
0 * 

1R. .JSH'JI: No, it has not. This is b-for- k rch of 1938, and 

the purpose of offering this is to show th t for a .~riod of time 

immediately precoding tho invasion of Austria I.G. Far ben .and those 

dofendants saight to require md buy tho minority interest of Skodi- 

"fotzlor •;orks. Tho purpose of tnoso documents is to show that thoy 

could not but it as a business transaction because tho owners of 

Krodit.anstalt and Skoda-l.’otzler refused to sell. That lays tho back¬ 

ground for what is coming on 3[arch 12th with tho invasion, and tho , 

proof will shew that on March 12th, suddenly, for roasons which will 

appear in tho documents, thoy aro willing to soli, -nd Far bon acquires 

tho majority interest, '..c think it entirely proper to show the 

backgroxnd bofore wo g-t to tho period of invasion. 

T3IE PRES ID i-fT: There is no claim, is thoro, cn tho part of tho 

Prosecution that tho effort of Farben to require this property by 

voluntary purchaso was any violation of international law v/ithin 

itself? 
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131. .i£HAN: Mo, sir, th^ru is no claims At this point, prior to 

iUrch 1938, wo c La im no viol.tion, Vo just offer it as background for 

a bettor understanding aid at loast to appreciate the naturo of tho 

offonso :which no say was coomittud after 1-arch 12, 1938. 

NI-6619 is alro dy in evidence as Exhibit 339. It is .an affidavit 

of Ilgivir describing the appointrxnt of a Jlr. K'ar/bach-r as Mayor of 

Vienna. I might indicate th-t tho next s.rios of documents will dis¬ 

close Farbon's political connections with tho Nasi of.icl.ls who wore 

in power in Austria, and wo are laying a foundation to shew th-ir 

political connections in ordor to show that thoy usod those connections 

as a moans of .acquiring this plant. 

Tho affidavit cf Ilgn.r at ..ago 39—that is p go 48 of tho German, 

says: "I have known Dr. Hermann Noubach~r—" Noubachur immodi toly 

bee.'-mo tho Mayor of Vienne aft-r tho scizuro of Austria—" sinco 1932 

when I cr.do his acquaintance in tto c apacity of ho.ad of a timber 

cooper at iw society which was..." and so forth, "I hoard of him 'gain 

when, after h ving served a sentence for illegal national-socialist 
# 

activities in Austria, ho oaaj to Germ'ny and, Cloduis of tho Foreign 
• # 

Offico and/or 1/ilnowsky of tha Central 3uropoan Economic Association, 

suggosted him duritg ny absonco..to my do.xity,,for my employment at 

my offico it Berlin If .iftor ray return to Berlin I granted this 

roquost and Noubichor was employed with tho Berlin If./-?—" That is tho 

division that Ilgn-r hid direct charge of—" and tho plan was that ho 

should at first undergo a training period with the different departments 

of JW-7, the BDKA and the VO.il in oiw to work later on in connection 

with tho I.G. business in South-East Suropo." 

A little further darn: "Immediately after tho German troops had 

marched into Austria, Noubachur was appointed Mayor of Vionna by 

Gouring. tfhon, shortly afterwards, I stayed in Vienna in tho courso of 

negotiations pertaining to the acquisition of tho chemical plant of 

t 

Skcda-4/otzLir ard for tho organization of tho Donau-C homic, Noub.achor 

holpod mo by seeing to it that Raffolsborgor, who was tho Commissioner 
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for Privnto Ent-rprise, shajod me every consideration." 

Now, at the next page, 41, which is 51 of the Gorman— I am sorry, 

th^ ia another document; that is Ilgnor's version of tho uso which thoy 

mado of thair political connection of their form.r omployoo who bocamo 

Major of Vienna. 

As Prosecution Schibit IO64 \,o offur HI-10421. It is an affidavit 

by Mr. Monde, a Par bon official, employed in tho Berlin NV/-7, and ho 

describes tho part that Noubachor, Ilgzv_r and von d-r Hoydo playod in 

Austria. And at P'go 41, *iich is 51 of tho German, paragraph beginning 

"1", abait tho middle, ho is talking bout Noubachor. Ho says "his Job 

was to work out his plan of economic soizuro end ponotration of tho 

Balk'ns from Vienna, thich was to bo incorporated. I.G. was to furnish 

him with the material basis for this :.ork nl to take part in carrying 

out tho pLan. This xir.o of tho G-ram foreign policy was in hrraony 

with Dr. Ilgnor's own interest in the Balk ns which .'Iso then found 

its expression in tfcj fact that later Dr. Ilgncr was appointed 

chairman of tho Conmittoo for Saith-Sast Zuropu of tho Roiohsgruppo 

Industry." 

As Prosecution Exhibit 1065 wo offer MI-1135. That is an oxcorpt 

of .an article which appeared in P.arbon's own pap.r, "From ’.fork to 

V/ork," regarding Noubach-r's appointment as Mayor of Vionna. This, its 

own insido paper, was circulated aneng all its onployoos; md at pogo 

43, which is prgo 53 cf tlu G-rmn book—this is an oxcorpt. Do you sco • 

tho mossago from Noubachor to Dr. Ilgiur? About tho socond ono? This 

is Far bon* s am words in its owi local paper. 

" /o may now disclose this secret in our factory gazette without 

any scruples—" I think it would be bettor to start vdth tho 

preceding paragraph. 

"Certainly many, let us s y, moat, of us I.G. pooplo did not 

know that Brigade fuehrer Dr. H-rcunn Noubach-r, Mayor of Vionna, movod 
• • • 

diroctly from his office chair in tho I.G. at 3erlin NH-7 to tho dusk 

of tho high official of tho now German city of Vionna, Ho had boon 
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ono of cur acny I. G. comrades before tho crowning of tho eternal Gorman 

dream, tho realization of a d.finite r-turn of Austria to tho. Gvroan 

Reich which led him into th. City Hall of Vienna." 

"I/o nay non disclose this secret in eur factory gazette without any 

scruples. For cany months Dr. Noubachor was cvailahlo at I.G. B-rlin 

NVf-7 as a specialist on oconoaic problems of Faster.: Suropo, and was 

used there for tho axaninaticn and execution of certain measures which 

had froved nocossary in tho courso of tho economic cLvulopncnta." 

JUKE ! ORRIS: Shat was tho <hto of publication? 

iP.. .IX HAM: Th~t is n quosticn I tried to chock hero, and sinco 

wo have an oxcorpt I h v«n»t got it. I will furnish it to Your Honor. 

Vo will chock further. 

THE rRSSIDI-KT: Tnia appo rs to bo a signed articlo* who was tho 

author? 

:.R. .AGHAI: Fassargo was Farbon's publicity man. Ho was a Farbon 

onployoo who hr.naiad . ublic relations and publicity. 

I triod to locate that dato Ju3t bofero tho session. I an infomod 

it is ldr.y 1938. .aid Tour Honors c n ap.v-ciato tho timing of it. 
• 

liarch 1938 was tiu ..ustrian invasion immediately after. 

..s Pros-cuti-n AxniAit 1066 wo off.r HI-11090. This is an 
* • 

affidavit of !/alter Rafolsoorger. Rafelsb.rger, as we alroady indicated, 

was appointed commission j* of Private Entorprizo in Austria, and ho is 

the direct politic ll official who participated in a lot of thoso 

activities, and this is his affidavit cn tho reshaping of the porsonnol 

of both tho Austrian Government md the Austrian chemical industry. 

At page UU, if Your Honers ploaso, which is page 63,. abort. ton 

linos up, ho says: "Newbacher non took steps ip his turn and procurod 

for mo an appointment at onco in Vienna"—indicating that Rafolsbcrg 

owed his appointment to Howbaebtr. Officially, ho says, his appointmont 

c.amo from Soyss-Inquart. 

Now, at tho noxt page A5, ho describes what his Job was: 

"I was now giv_n the fecial task in Vionna of putting order into 
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• _ ) 

tho services of tto piblic administration. In this capacity I worked 

directly under Noubochor. Soon after this I was appointed in AprU 

1938." 

Then, a little firthor dewn: "In oy capacity as Stato Ccrandssar 

for Private Economy- had tho task of sooing that tho loading positions 

in business and in tho organization cf business wore filled by pooplo 

who enjoyed the ccnfidenco of the Nazi regimo." 

Boginning tho noxt p.arogr :ph: -It was also part of my duties to 

appoint commissars in Austrian industries who had to tako ovor tho 

man-.goccnt of the plant." 

.vnd dovai t the bottom of tho p-jo, undor Item 6: "V/ith 

Conoraldircktor Dr. Joh-m of tho Austrian Kroditanstalt ( of tho bank) 

I cano into taich fr.m timo to timo in my capacity as comber of tho 

Aufsiohtsrat of tho Kroditanstalt." You find him becoming a number of 
• w4 • 

tho Aufsichtsrat of tho bank now. "I was oloctod to the Aufsichtsrat 

of tho Kroditanstalt after tho Anschluss, in 1938." Then ho aedostly 

says: "I am not a banking oxport, but tho Kroditanstr.lt considered it 

of value to set up a liaison rcflooting loyalty to tho Nazi Party." 
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-As Prosecution's Exhibit 1067, wo off or KI 10,998. This is »n 

affidavit of JOHAli, who was fornorly the director general of the 

Creditanstalt. Ko is *t present the rmblic *.dninistr*'tor. He was a 

direct participant in "11 of theso natters, and his affidavit relates to 

the acquisition by Pi-rben of this chemical factory. 

At pago 47 if your Honors, please, which is 66 of the Gem»n, wo 

n-y dwoll a littlo at length on this affidavit, because it is an 

important one fron a porson who is directly involvod at s high level* 

Ho begins by spying: 

“Tho powder factory of Skoda-Wotzlor A.G. was until 1938 the 
loading Austrian enterprise in tho chonlcal industry. It hud 
its nr.in plant installations in iiocsbiorbaun and bolongod with 
ashr.ro of "pproxi-^toly 90 por cont in tho stock capital to tho 
Xrnxorn Oestorroichischo Croditanstalt-Baakvoroin." 

And then ho says that as a oonbor of tho Vorstand of tho b*nk up to 1936 

•nd aftor 1936 as Goncral Director, ho had to deal with this ontorpriso. 

"Tho diroct control of tho corpnny, lay in tho hands of tho 

directors" and whon ho is talking about it, ho talking about tho Skoda. 

Vfetzlor, - 

"lay in tho lands of tho directors Isodir Foll»k and Engl^ondor; 

Iscdir Poliak h*d tho reputation of boing an orport of groat dio- 
tinction and w*s in contact with all tho international chocleal 
concorns." 

I rofor to this now because wo will neot the pcoplo later on, and 

this will lay the ground work. 

At tho bottom: 

"At this otago as Generaldircktor of tho Croditanstalt I h°d to 
deal with the question of whethor tho Creditanstalt wa.s willing 
to give up tho najority of Skoda—Wotzlor A.G. to I.G. Fnrbon." 

This is beforo tho invasion. 

"I rejected tho idea as a sptter of principle. Ttp-t oust have 
boon in 1937. Any such sale of sharoholdings especially of 

najority shares in Austrian enterprises was At that tine quite 
opposed to the fundamental principles of the Austrian Creditanstalt." 

A little further down: 

"Under no circumstances did wo want these to get into tho hands of 
strangers. As far as I reaenter, Genexaldirektor Poliak was 
ontiroly of our opinion. I cast stress tho fact, though, that 
Poliak? s view which were those of apsecialist of great 
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distinction cort"inly carried weight with us, but that it 
vr.s, of courso, tho Creditanstalt itsolf which, being tho 
owner, took the final decision." 

Under tho next paragraph: 

"After tho annexation of Austria by Gernany in March, 1938, 

fui entirely new situation naturally aroso for the enterprise, 
owing to the f-ct that it w«*s no longer tho will of its'owner 

which docided its fato, lut that of stato controlled econony. 

Enterprises »nd thoir owners. - »nd this Replies to tho Credit¬ 

anstalt, woro no longer free in thoir decisions, but woro bound 

by tho orders *nd rccoracnd-tions of party and state ooononic 

advisers. A3 R rosulv of theso orders and rocorrjand«tions tho 

CrccitAn«t*lt v*t forced in * mxnbor of c».gQs to furrondor ite 

shares into C-or-an hands »nd to tho lenders of Goman conbinos." 

On tho next p»go which is 68 of the ©arn*n, second paragraph, ho 

t'lks Rbout tho difficulties generally, and thon ho says: 

"Thoro woro sinH'r difficulties also in tho business n».n*gonont 
of tho hank, as of tho toW of four r*nbcrs of tho Vorsfnd," — 

th*t is, tho four nonbers of tho V0rst*nd of tho / 

"?>/o lv\d to resign *J Jews. I nysolf was roloasod fron ny 

position as Gonor“ldirc$ctor of tho (feed i tans talt and «ftor 

°y ••frost by tho Costco was restored to froodon only by 

the fim intorvontion of Fr*nz K>.ssl-ohor who was Vice- 

pro sidont Rt tho tine. I also h»d to put up with ay houoo 

boing sc-rchod. Gono aldircktor Pollric* o houso ws '•Iso 
so arc hod in April, 1938. Ko did not survivo it." 

Tho noxt paragraph: 

"As ffj* m tho Skoda-Wctzlor Affair is concornod. I roaosbor Roong>t 
otner things, directly after tho Anschluss, r conversation with 

tno representative of I.G. Parben, Guonthor Schillor, w>» nado 

ouiry offort to acquiro the pooition for I.G. At th*t tino 

conversations woro hold with other representatives of tho 1.0. in 

the officos of tho Creditanstalt. Aftor what I Vvo doacribod 

abovo thoro is no doubt about tho roeult, that wo "surrendered" our 

holdings in tho Shodr^/ctzler A.O. That our vory roal disinclination * 

to part with this valuable n*jority had increased oven nore, is 
a naitor of courso. 

*h».t is tho affidavit of JOFAH, who was tho director gonoral of tho 

3ank. 

As Prosecution*s Exhibit 1068, wo offer PI 20, 997. It is an 

affidavit by Professor Eottenborg, who was a. co-diroctor in tho Creditans¬ 

talt, and -Iso fomorly tho Chairnan of tho Board of tho Skoda-Wotzlor, 

and ha gives his version of the transactions. 

Pago 51, which is p»go 70 of tho Goman, "In the year 1931, I bocamo 

President of Skod->-KotzJerB. The next paK-gr^h, "In 1933 I succeeded in 
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obtaining tho sorvicos of tho first rank, Ing. Isidor PollRk, whon I 

°*y doscriho rs nonius in the field of cfconistry. In 1934 ho tad 

•lrordy boon o*.do Gcncrddircktor of SkodR-l.*otzlor." 

R?ron the tino of Poliak1 s entry, Skoda-''otzl or onjoyed tho groR.tost 
success. 

(2) i8 f»r “s I reuenbor. our first contact with X.Q. v».s 
established •’.bout tho raw 1936. Tho projoct of R nitrogen factory 
comootcd with the /olfscgs-TrRunthRl brown corI works originated 
nt *.hRt tino. 7ho erection of r. nitrogon plnnt in koosbierbaun 
i«*.s oariSRgod. l.P# Pnrbon vrs to put its oxporicnco Rt our dis- 
pospl end to finwioo tho buIJdlng. In return wo wore to pay 
ovor R l>*rgo capital sun rnnu*lly. I.G. Forben vrs Rt th*t tino 
r<^ro3cnted by Dr. Il^ior. 

At tho.tino tho negotiations C'-oo to nothing, because 1,0. 
FRrbcn nMo it R condition th-fc it should rocoivo SkodR-Wotilor 
otoek frou.ns. 

Thon ho rofors RgRln tta.t they doclino, '•nd on tho next p-go, 52, 

•ftor describing tone dotniloi rontons of finRnco. w)y they doolinod, ho 

concludos Rt tho ond of ttat p«u-grRph: 

''It oust bo borno in niri tta.t tho Crodit"r.8tRlt hRd in roRlity 
Aoyolopod into R aiding conpvxy. thrived of its industrial 
holdings, it would hRwc boon * hollow s>n,° 

explaining vly, Rod rs R nRttor of principlo, they doclinod to soil. 

-ho nort pRr*grRph: 

"Until 12 fetch, 1336. Uta.t hRpponcd rftor this dRto, tho d«.to of 
tho so- called Ahschluss", I only known fron ho*r*Ry. I, qysolf, 
rs r Jr,w, u»s kicked out in R nost hiniliRting fashion innedlatoly 
Rftor tho Shochluss ,-nd rotirod to ny house in P-don." 

This is tho Prosidont of tho chcaicRl plRnt. 

nI u-.s arrested thcro tho s*ne ve..k by S.A. non who took no off in 
R truck Rnd threw no out of tho noving '•utonobilo, with tho result 
th-t I sustained vnrerRl fractures of ny right Rvn." 

Tho nost paragraph: i 

"PollRk", tho general director of tho ChorieRl Flant, "wrs rIso 
Rxrcsted irrxdi».teJy after the Anschluss. Ko WRs soon dlschai^od 
rad sent lnno; *nd RftorwRrds SA non forced thoir way into his houso, 
and soM-chod it. On this occasion PoIIrJc wr.s litcrRlly trailed to 

doath in the prosecco of his Sistor. who described tho incident to 
no herself. 

ith ttat prdinlnRry he goes "bond to spy how thoy sold thoir 

interests in tho plant »nd in tho bank. 

As Prosecution’s Exhibit 1009. ve offer HI 9289. This is an affidavit 
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ty ?r**nk-F*\hlo, who v*».s on tho witness st’nd, In which he sets forth 

cxcorpts of tho coatings of t!»o Connercirl Comittoo of I.G. Frrbon, With 

respect to iustrir. *nd Czechoslovak Ik. 

I shrll in this presentation only rofor, of course, to Austria* 

This affidavit w*»s gotton together so kb to Rssonble nil of tho 

ConnorciKl Cotolttoe Bootings dealing with this subjoct *t * convoniont 

pl*.co, *nd I would liko to call your Honors' attention to prgo 55. I will 

Just r-sk you cp.inly to noto tho date ef tho nooting, tho porsons prosait, 

Bnd to nark tho particular part. 

Prgo 55, tho socond nooting of Soptonbor, 1937, you will noto tho 

pcoplo prosont, - It is p-go 74 of tho O0m»ji, - *t tho discussion 

•bout requisition of Skoda works. 
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Page 56, which Is page 77, ttera are other mootings but 

I call special reference to the bottom of the page, Item 9, 

the Extraordinary meeting on 23 March 1938: persons prosentt 

Hcofllgcr, Ilgnor, Mann and Kuglcr* This being an Important 

mooting It merits oral discussion. In general tho mooting 

was open, laying stress on the extraordinary meeting that had boor 

called for the purpose of discussing the questions which arise 

from the rincorporation of 4-uatrla Into tho Reich. 

And further down, in the page, undor (2) Skoda-’Jotzlor: 

"Discussion of thcrttuction as It presents Itself since 

the rocont dovclopaento shown thut there Is no longor any 

obotaclo to tte .lamellate carrying out of tho first stop, namely 

the acquisition of tto majority of Skoda-lotzlcr, beforo tho 

comploto narglng of tho two companies, as planned at an oarlior, 
• 

stage. It Is thoreforo decided that for this purpose, ilossrs 

Haofllgor and SohiUor shall ostabllsh connections with Korr 
I 

Fosonmoior with Socrotary of State Xopplcr," 

wo moot Kopplor again in this transaction, - 

•'Kopplor, tho Reich Plenipotentiary for «ustrla, In order 

to hasten tte cxooutlon of this stop." 

And furthor down undor Item 3, Porsonnol; this 1b tho race tint 

of tho Commercial Committoo/ 

"There exists cocplete agreoaent as to the fact that, in 

ordor to safeguard uniform Farben Interests, all non-Aryans 

employed i>y the Mistrlon organizations, in accordance with the 

directives Issued by Gehelmrat SCHMITZ, should be given leave of 

absence, or should bo dismissed a t tte onrllost possible date. 

Likov/lsc, the members of Aufslchtsrats and Verwaltungsrats, 

Insofar as they 01*0 non-rtryans, are to be asked to give up thfelr 

mandates" 

I might say that In con: eqtlon with Judge rtoi'rls! Inquiry, 

this fact, I think Is illustrative of whc.t wo had In mind, that 
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directly with the ipoilatlon or activities of that nr.turo which wo 

describe, wo lay to crimes against humanity. 

“Herr Schiller reports that he w.s asked to fill tho 

•gaps in the management of Skoda-Vfot tier ard DaG resulting from 

tho elimination of non-Aryans, ho says that this ha3 partially 

been taken oaro of temporarily by tho personnel procured by . 

the Sales Combine Chemicals and by Berlin NW 7." 

On Page 59 I might call your Honor*s attention to page 81 

of tho Gorman, tho reference to a mooting of April 1930 whore 

cor tain people participated in, as to Austria, and the mlnutos of 

that mooting arc row being put before tho Commercial Commit toe, 

so, beforo the .Comae'-cla 1 Commlttoo, you now havo tho April 

1938 mooting. 

Persons In attendance Haefilgor, Ilgner and Xuohno: 

"As it appears from reports of Haefilgor - April 19, 

Haefilgor is reporting, Haegor and Schiller, which partly had * 

boon previously submitted in writton form, and partly were again-- 

road during the meeting, neither tho Party nor the authorities 

in Oormany proper and in German Austria have any fundamental 

objections to our long-chsrlehad plan of uniting the chomical 

industry of aue trla". 

And further down on tho page: 

Xuchne said ho was willing to offer tho 6ervico3 of Dr. 

Hackhofor, A German-Austria, for tho active technical management 

of tho 3koda-Woteler Norks. ■ 

and as you read further down in the pago. 

"I.G. had been by the Xrcditanstalt to make further 

suggestions for new appointments to the Verwaltungsrat. 

Schiller will give Joham the flames ©f Herron Kuehno and Haefilgor c 

will jrivo the report t-j Berlin. ■ 
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On page 61, this la a meeting In June, 1938, oral on that 

page they refer to some of the transactions we discussed, and 

they bring In Gattlneau participating herein. 

You will notice five lines from the top, Gattlneau in 

Austria. Again you will notice at ihat meeting Hacflinger, Ilgner 

and Oster sitting in on that meeting, together with Schnltzlor; ai 

at page 63, which Is 98 of the German, a meeting In October, 1938. 

You will notice the people present. They ere discussing toth 

Austria — on page 62; they are discussing both Austria, and 

Czechoslovakia. There arc Schmits, Schnitzler, Hnofllger, Ilgner 

Kuohno, fistor, Gnttlnuar and Kuglor. 

On the next page, top of the pnge. Dr. Ilgnor rooorts on 

tho discussions with Dr. Raffelsbcrgor, state com lssioner for 

Austrian private enterprise, ooncornlng tho stamping of the 

Aufsichtsrat ard Vbrstand of tho Dano chemie. 

"Sinoo tho Commercial Committoo has glvon Its oonsont, nrd 

since as a result of a discussion botween Dr. Kuohno and Dr. ter 
• 

Mccr — tho latter, too, has consented on behalf of tho Technical 

Committee 

An?. all that they need now Is the agreement of Schmitz. Then 

further down, 

"It scans expedient to combine tho commission glvon at 

the meeting of the Vorstard on 17 Juno, 1938". 

and you have get the whole Vorstand In here now, - 

"to Dr. Kuehno and Dr. Buctoflsch, that la, the handling 

of technical problems in Austria, with the commission given to 

Dr. Ilgner, namely the handling of general commercial problems. 

In such a vxay that In the future this body, with 'die assistance 

of the I.G. concerned, - particularly Dr. KtKfLSR, for questions 

of dyestuffs, will be responsible for all general problems in 

Southeastern Europe that are of interest to tho I.G. Dr. Kuehne 
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said that this also was agreed to by Dr. tor Moor on behalf 

of the technical side". 

You have got Kygler In hero too?# and at the bottom of the 

page, the members of the Verwaltungsrat. In addition to 

Xuchne arcl Iigner, Dr. Lautensohlaeger gets on tho board. 

THE PRESIDENT: Mr. Prosecutor, If you can marie your 

place In this document, I think wo will tako our recess a 

bit early this morning, If It will not Interrupt you too muoh. 

MR. AMCKitN: I am through with this documont, your Honors. 

THE PRESIDENT: Very well, this Is a good ttmo to take the 

rocecs. 

(In recess until 1115) 
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THE lLHSH.Lt Military Tribunal No. VI is agran in session. 

1®. .1-CH.Ji: Pago 4 of the index, if your Honors plcaso. As 

Prosecution Exhibit 1070 wo offer HI-2798. This is a confidential roport 

on Austria dated 19 October 1938 presented to tho Vorstand on 21 

October 1933 arri tho report sets out all tho facts and a historical 

recital of thoir activities. Tho importance horo is in .xidition to 

tho rocitals it is brought hooo to tho Vorstand. Page 81, if your 

Honors ploase, which is 98 of tho German, second paragraph trom the 

bottom. 

"Following on this, Kuohno end Buotofusch make a report to tho 

Verstand on tho technical condition of the plants," 

.nd nj bring them in -nd at ?\jo 86 beginning from — which is 

page 102 and 103 of. tho German- 

JUDGE LXftRIS: Is thoro a typewritten nuub-r — wnl 1 number at 

tho bottom? Our pages are not nuaberod. At least, raino aro not. 

HR. .1EHAN: I am sorry than, It-a p'gc 10 of the documont itsolf. 

JUDGE ICRRIS: Thank you. 

UR. .J£HAN: You might mark tho ontiro page thuro and I will call 

your attontion to tho porsens participating .-nd you will also notico 

in tho middlo of tho page a rofcronco to a meting of tho Vorstand on 

7 Juno 1948 vshcro they arc asked to deal with tho Caoch pr obi ora in 

Austria and further down Kuglcr corns in. Now, thoro*8 a chart at tho 

and of this dccuunnt and tho ch.-rt is a tabular indication of tho 

per sen no 1 before *nd after tho ecquisiti^i of thoso plants and facilities. 

As Prosecution Exhibit 1(^1 no offer NI-3982, It's a letter frora 

Haofligor and Schiller, who was a Far ben director, to Johaja, tho 

Director of the bank rd ho attaches th:ro same letters. It's 28 

March, dj3cribint sorae detailed facts in connection with negotiations 

end tho docuraonts now conii^ along will show exactly vih-.t happened 

in tho various stages of this nagotatiou 

Page 90, if your Honors please, 120 of tho German. This is a lottor 

from Haofligor, 29 March 1938, directed to Johan at tho Creditanstalt- 
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Bank. You will notice tho second ,,r_gra.jh in tho nuddlci 

"rfe"~this is on bobalf of I. G. Farben - "offered our services 

nt yxir request, immediately after the political change, for on interim 

management of tho affairs^of Skcdawcrko-rotzlor. 

"Our conference today ms for tho purpose of discussing tho now 

situation. Tho resignation cf influential ooohers of tho business 

management of tho Skodancrko-Uc trier cakes it imperative for you to 

appoint now people." 

And then cn tho next page 91, i*dch is 122 of the Goman the 

last paragraph: 

"'7o h-.w alroady boon to »o linistor Fischboock —th-.t is 

tho Minister of Economics in charge of those letters —"today in this 

aattcr, end ho —the Ministr -"is awaiting a written roquost from 

your firm." 

Now, tho next p-ga is the roquost which tho Creditanstalt oont 
• 

to tho L'iniat.r “nd y™ will notice at p 40 93 at the boginning of tho 

lotUr Cenn tho Creditanstalt t, the Minister of Cceaurco and 

ComcunicatiJls, 33. March 1933 and ns y^u road tho lottor you will soo 
• 

it is practically incorporating the suggccti-ns of Haofligor as to tho 

nature of tho lottor to the Austrian authorities. 

Now, p.go 9L, which is 120, tho last paragraph, you got this 

intorosting Language: 

"We venture to .add that the resignation of influential members of 

tho managing board of the gunpowder factory mado necessary an immediate 

sottlcmtn of tho personnel problem and we theroforo welcomed tho 

suggestion of I.G. Parbcn, that Herr Guenther Schiller, a former number 

of tho Vcrwaltungsrat, etc., should bo appointed as a member of tha 

Vor stand and a director of the industry." 

As Prosecution Exhibit 1072 we offer NI-3981 and those .arc tha 

confidential nctos that Haofligor kept in connection with his stay. Now, 

at p^gc 96, rhich is page 127 of tha German you note the chto of Haofligor>s 

notes. 6 April 1938. Ho has his diary. L xch 29; discussion with 
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Johan and Pollack -nd as you follow his diary, of course, being his 

var siaa of the facts then ai tha precoding dccucents you sco how ttey 

tio up. On pago 97, under 30 March 1938, it's quite significant wo think. 

Ho has a discussi-n with Dr. Vecscnanyor assistant to tho Stato 

Socrctary Koppler — about four linos dam: 

"I also oxplained to Mr. Voosennayor that there is no reason 
0 

for concern, if the I.C. sh *ild be forced by the situation to ajnd soao 

ef their twnb-rs into tho caccutiw -nd su.^rvisory boards af Skoda- 

Wotzlor ard Deutsch-ii-troi." 

That is tho oth-r chcnical cctipany wo will discuss lator. 

••This would bo necoss-ry in order to uaintain retivity and givo 

assistance. Tho official point of view, to ooploy ..ustrians, wheroovor 

possible, is knam to us. lo have already taken this official point of 

viow into account, >hcn wo have trainod soao Austrian gcntlcuon alroady 

for sovornl years." 

.‘Jd in that corucctiwi you xvaunbor ax affidavit I road a minuto 

ago about Houbachcr, tho Uayx of Vienna, being onployod in I.C. 

Parbon's Nrf-7. feu eight .also note the next one. Ho had a rooting 

on 2 April with Mr. Koppler and although discussing Austria, and, this 

is April 1938, you will r.oto fron that paragraph ho is sounding out 

Koppler as to his views on Far ton's penetration into Czechoslovakia 

through Kay 1938. 

As Prosocuti.n Exhibit 1073 wo off,r ITI-7390. I think this is a 
0 

typographic-. 1 error. It's 7390. It's a lottwr fr*n Cuonthor Schillor, 

tho Fartwn Director, to tho nanag-ixnt of tho Creditanstalt, dated 8 

April 1938 and inforning tho bank of his appointsnont to the Vorstand 

of the bank. That's at page 100 ard it's 131. Tho lottcr is kind of 

short and you can see it y ursclf. 

Now, NI-A02A, which is on pat-o 1 of your index is alroady in 

ovidoncc as Exhibit 10AO. I think it would bo appropriate to consider 
• » 

it iiaoodiatdy following this, 8 April 1938, because this NI-A024, 
0 

being Exhibit 140 at page 2t» and 23 of the Germn, tho date, 9 April, 
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tho next day, 2nd this is a lott-r fron Haofliger to State Secretary 

Kopplor. It gives a little background of tho Austrain chemical 
* # 

industry and at page 26, which is page %, after describing thoir previous 

attempts at trying to get tho majority interest in Skoda-;,'ctzlor ho states: 

"In viow of the re-incorporation of Austria thoso negotiations woro 

at first interrupted on the 310 hand as a result of tho fact that tho 

controlling parties participating on tho Austrian sido in thoso negotiations 

wore not Aryan and, cn the othor hand, pursuant to the docrco of 19 

March 1938, imposing restrictions on the establishment of commercial 

and industrial enterprises in Austria. 

"It is v-ry urgent to trirg such negotiations to n speedy conclusion." 

And under "b" in the middle th-ro ho says: 

"In order, however, to keep tho Austrian chemical industry going 

it will be nocoss'ry to. as speedily as possible, shift wherever 

roquirod cortain typos of .Todiction frc« the ^ld Aoick to Cemon- 

..ustria :rd vice-vorsa." 

And "c". • 

"Tho groundwork should bo laid isaodiately to prop to assignments to . 

bo carriod out by thj chemical big industry of Austria within tho frame¬ 

work of tho Fair Yoar Plan." 

Ifo call attonticn to this particularly, indicating tho roprosontations 

medo by Far bon to the government officials, tho purposos for which, 

among other things, thoy seu.^ht tho acquisition of thoso plants to 

intogr.ato its products as appears from here to tho Four Yoar plan and 

as a consocjicnt preparation. 
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You will no to on page 27 Haofliger boing tho author of that. 

lfow, on page 1 of tho index again is NI-7133 which I think 

could vory appropriately coma after here and wo offer it as Exhibit 

107li. It is HI-7133 and vrill bo Exhibit Ifh- That appears on pago 

26. Your Honors will noto tho date. It is 36 of tho Goman, 12 April 

1938. It is a memorandum by Buotofisch to tho military officials and you 

will soo toward tho bottom of tho pago that ho gives then a report of tho 

military anglo of this plan. 

As Prosecution Exhibit 1075 wo offer HI-Wr56. Thoy aro a series 

of letters in Itay of 1938 froa Frank-PrWc to tho in ambers of tho Com¬ 

mercial Committoo. Tho soquonco sot forth in tho toblo of contont3 aro 

not consistont irith tho order in tho Document Book. At pago 101, 132 

of the Goman, in tho middle of tho pago you will note that Horr Dr. 

Gattinoau has boon provisionally nominated for tho oxocution of nocossary 

moasuros and for liaison with tho Vienna authorities. 

And then tho noxt roforonco that Ilgnor is to givo a dotailod 

report and all moasuros regarding porsonnol and organisation in Austria 

shall have to wait and no action shell bo taken without first conferring 

with Dr. Gattinoau and you noto copies ta.nt to Kuohno and Kuglor. 

It appoars on tho bottom on tho loft-hand sido. 
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Page 102 is another one of the letters, at the bottom of the fir3t 

paragraph, that no action as to organization would bo undertaken in 

Austria without first clearing with Ilgnor. Again copies to tho defend- 
• 

ants Kuehno and Kugler, and at 105 in the middle of tho page, which is 

135, see a refcrcnco to conversations with Austrian officials, and 

again Dr. Ilgnor and Dr. Gattineau were present at tho conferences. 

On tho next page again the distribution to the defendants Kuohnp 

and Kugler, 
® • 

As Prosecution Exhibit 1076, wo offer NI-9631. It is a draft of a 
• 

lottor from Parbon to tho Austrian Stato Commission of Privato Economy, 

Rafolsborgor. That is tho fellow whoso affidavit wo had a moment ago. It 

is 24 May 1938, and again sots out Farben-s plana. Now in this lettor 

Farbcn onciosos tho report *ich Hcgfligor submitted to Kopplor of April 
• • 

9, a report which wo identified under NI-4024, es Exhibit 1049, and at 

pago 107 you will note at tho top of tho pago tho roforonco to tho en¬ 

closure, and at page 108, which is 138 of the Go naan, tho fourth para¬ 

graph: 

"Finally, it must also be borne in mind that tho Pour Year Plan 

for Austria, still to be announced by official quarters, will entail 

further large demands in the field of chemicals." 

Again Farben explaining to tho Austrian officials it's purpose to 

put tho plant to use to carry out the four year plan. 

And on the next pago 109, the same reference appears. As Prosecu- 

tion Exhibit 1077, we offer NI-9624 — 

JUDGE MERRELL: Pardon me, Mr. Prosecutor, does the original document 

show who signed this letter on behalf of Barben? I note on page 109 of 

our book it is merely signed "I.G. Farben Industry". 

MR. AUCHAN: I will try to take a look at the actual thing and inform 

your Honors. It does not - it does not. Wc might try to elicit that by 

some further investigation but the document itself does not show it. Wo 

t > 
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have indicated. Your Honors, that was a draft of a letter in the table 

of contents and it so appears on the document itself. How if any fur- 

. ther investigation is necessary we will inform Your Honors in due time. 

As Prosecution Exhibit 1077, wo offer NL-9624. This i3 a letter 

from the Austrian Comissar in Private Econoqy to Farben. It is dated 
# 

2 June 1938, approving purchase of the Skoda Verke Wetsler from the 
0 

Credit A ns t alt. You can see that from page 111, the first paragraph and 

it is quite brief, 
0 

As Prosecution Exhibit 1078, we offer MI-9623. This is a copy of 

a letter from Mayer Wegulin; ^egelin was on the legal staff of 1.0. Far- 

ben, to the bookkeeping department. It is dated 22 July 1938, and they 

inform the bookkeeping ilepartaont of a special retainer for a lawyer 

in Austria to look after their affairs. It is quite an interesting re¬ 

tainer. At page 112, which is 142, it. ia dated 22 July 1938: 

"For special reasons an agreement was made with Attorney Dr. 'fol- 
• • • 0 

thcr Pitchsr, Vienna 1, Aa Hof 6, who has taken over the office of Dr. 
0 

Seyss-Inquart, according to which he will give legal advice for a pe- * 
• 

riod of two years beginning 1 June 1938, for a ninthly reraundoration 

of 1,0C0 Reichsmarks," And it is to be charged to the cost of promotion 

of Donahchemie AG. I think Your Honors will take,notice as to who 

Seyss-Inquart was with reference to Austria, that his law partner was 

retained to look after their interests. 

As Prosecution Exhibit 1C79, we offer NI-11259, It is a letter 
# . 

from Farben to the Credit Anstalt, 10 June 1938, enclosing a draft of 
0 

the contract between the bank and Farben, concerning the sale of the 
0 

bank stock, with respect to Skoda Tfetzler to Ear bon. At 114, which is 

page 144, the recitals in the agreement I think are interesting: The 

second paragraph: 

"The economic conditions which have been changed through the incor¬ 

poration of Austria into the German Reich make it appear desirable to 
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combine the above Austrian chemical factories under the management of 

1.0. in order to ensure their future development in this way." 

And then you get a recital of the nigotiations and formalities of 

a contract* 

As Prosecution Exhibit 10S0, we offer NI-7393. There is a typo¬ 

graphical error in the index. It should bo 7393. These arc excerpts of 

correspondence between Farben and the Credit Anstalt with respect to 

the acquisition of shares and the correspondence in itself indicates 

forms against substance. 

We are prepared to continue with Book 53. The first few documents 

still relating to the Skoda -fattier Works. This loose map that, Your 

Honors may have, put it on page 62 of your book. 

TOE PRESIEEMT: Sixty-two? 

11R. AUCHAN: Iaaediately procoding 62 would bo it'n appropriate 

place. 

Will your Honor pardon us for a moment. Thoro is a ouostion raised 
• 

on the document with respect to NX-11259, which wo just offerod as Ex¬ 

hibit 1079. I think Your Honors cculd put a question mark after that 

because counsel calls our attention to the photostat. This is a draft. 

It appoars that it is a copy and tho onclosure is a draft. wo would liko 

to defor further discussion of it to confer with our analyst as to 

precisely what it is. The fact of the first letter indicates it is a 

copy and the enclosure states it is a draft, and I understand that is 

what counsel is calling ny attention to. 

TOE PRESIDENTS Very well. 
• • 

DR. NATO (Counsel for the Defendant, Dr. Ilgner): Your Honors, 

this document has no signature either. At any rate no signature can bo 

seen from the document which has been read. I would be grateful to the 

Prosecution if they can obtain the signature. 
* 

JtR. AUCHAN: I will hand the document up to your Honors, becauso on 
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the left hand side appears a signature of an official of the Credit 

Anstalt Bank as of this date to the effect that these are certified 
e • 

copies which they have, but I think no further discussion would bo of 

any useful purpose. I will just hand it up to your Honors and any 

questions of detail we can discuss between ourselves and inform Your 

Honors about it, 

THE PRESIDENT: Very well. 

DR. HATH: That is a sound suggestion. It is only a certification 

which is missing, 

TOE PRESICENT: Very well. shall be glad to inspect it. Just a 

moment, please. 

MR. AUCHAN: Your Honors, ws believe it will bo helpful and w6 will 

furnish a statement from tho Credit Anstalt also explaining the si¬ 

gnificance of the signature on tho left hand side rtiich I think will 

covor tho situation, 

TOE PFSSIIEHT: Very well. 

UR. AUCHAN: As Prosecution Exhibit 3081, ws offor HI-8577. It 

is a socrct memorandum from ono Ohlirgor, Secretary of tho 1C Chemical 
0 

Firm to Farben's lawyer, Kcyer tTegclin, enclosing excerpts from tho 

minutes of the Chemical Coenitteo of Faroen of tho 25 July 1938, in 

connection with tho acquisition of tho Skoda “kitzler shares. No oral 

discussion is necessary in connection with that document, but I jubt 

ask Your Honors to note that Kuchne on tho fact of tho document is given 

something to do in connection with the matter there discussod. 
• 0 

As Prosecution Exhibit 1082, re offer NI-7395, it is a letter from 
0 

Ilgner and Buhl, who was also on the Vorstand at the Credit Anstalt, 

dated 6 October 1938, and in this document you rill see tho details 

of tho agreement with respect to the transfer and acquisition of the 

shares of stock. 

As Prosecution Exhibit 1033 — 
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DR. ASCHENAUER: Counsel for the defendant, Gattineau: 

Your Honors, with respect to document Prosecution Exhibit 1082 I 

should like to draw the attention of the Tribunal to page 8 of tho 

German text. I am afraid 1 don't know tho page number of tho English 

text but it is the beginning of the document: It reads and I quote: 
# m 

"176, 765 shares in tho powder plants of the Skoda Votzler works, AG 

has a nominal valuo of 35 schillings each." I canparod this with tho 

original and in the original it says: "180" I Just want to mako this 

correction for the record. 

THE PRESIDENT: Now since wo will have to depend upon your calling 

our attontion to the place, it is 176, 765 shares, is that tho item? 
• • 

HR. AUCHAN: I think I have it, if Your Honors ploaso. 

THE PRESIDENT: Vory well, holp us if you can. 

MR. AUCHAN: The English says "180" *toich is correct, and tho Gorman 

says 176, which is an orror, and it is oorroct in tho English book which 

Your Honor havo. 

THE PRESIDENT: Vory well. 

DR. ASCHEJiAUER: This will clarify this error. 

MR. AUCHAN: As Prosecution Exhibit 1083, wc offer NI-5194. Again 

it is a Schnitzlor affidavit on Austria and I will meroly ask Your Honors 

to mark it, because tho Schnitaler affidavits havo to bo road entirely 

and I will ask Your Honors Just to mark 'it ploaso. 
• * • 4 

At pago 7 of your document book, beginning under item 3, part 3, 

all of pago 8, and then of pago 10 that is where ho concludes that 

statement. On page 11 under part E ho makes some modification of his 

previous statement and on page 12 under item 5 begins tho statement and 

that extends over to page 13. There is a further interrogation, tho next 

3 pages, and then at pages 18 through 20, there is a further portion of 

hi3 affidavit dealing with the Austrian activities, and it stops at 

page 20, up to No. 8. I say the Schnitzler affidavits when road alono 
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have more significance, 

As Prosecution Exhibit 1084, we offer NI-8456. It is an affidavit 

of ilacfligcr in May 1947, giving his version of his participation in 

tho Skoda vfctzlor affair. T*c just noto it as his version of tho affair. 

As Prosocution Exhibit 1085, we offor NI-9163* This is an affidavit 
• i • 

of a Farbon's Director, Guenther Schiller, in July 1937 on, his parti¬ 

cipation in this affair. 

Potfo 53, if Your Honors ploaso, gives a littlo background about 

himself, and the next to tho last paragraph, tfiich is 45 of the Gorman 

he says: 

"General director Pollack of tho Skoda "orka callod ran up inmodla¬ 

tely aftor tho Anschluss and asked mo to coll at this offico. There ho 

handed over his dosk to mo and said that re-shaping mado it impossible 

for him to go on vorking and that 1 to tako his place along tho 

linos of oar negotiations conductod during the provious years. "?ith tho 

consont of tho controlling combers of Farbon, I followed his vishos." 

That is Schiller's version of his participation. 

As Prosocution Exhibit 1086 we offer HI-7364. It is a lottor sont 

to OCC by an official of tho Credit Anstalt in May 1947, listing ac- 
• • 

cording to tho records of tho bank, the various transfors which tho bank 

was compelled to make tho Gorman firms in connection with tho credit 

Anstalt. 

DR. ASCHEMAUER: Mr. President, I object to tho admission of this 

exhibit. 

THE PRESIDENT: Will you ploaso stato your name? Ploaso stato your 

name first. 
• V 

DR. ASCHEHAUS?: Dr. Aschonaucr, Counsel for the defendant, Gatti- 

neau: 
1 

I object to tho admission of this document in evidence. It is not 

admissible as evidence 
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TOE PRESIDENT: Will you state tho nunfccr of the document for the 

record: Now, so wo have it? 

DR. ASCHENAUER: Document NI-7384, Exhibit 1086, which was offered 

into ovidonco. This is not an admissible documont. Admissiblo arc af¬ 

fidavits or captured documents, such as arc covered by tho original 
• • 

Coogan affidavit. Here, however, wo are concerned with a privato lottor 

of the Creditanstalt Bank Vorein, datod 31 May 1947. Subnission of tho 

a 

assertions contained in this lottor would only be admissiblo if tho 

persons who had signed those letters. Dr. Schiefol and the other person 
• 

whoso name is horo illogiblo, would repeat thoso assortions in tho fora 

of on affidavit. Hero we only have an assumption which may porhaps 

Justify a further investigation but which cannot bo considered to bo 

admissiblo as ovidonco. 

TOE FRESIEENTL What do your accompanying certificates show os to 

tho sourco of this document, Ur. Prosocutor? 

Mr. AUCHAN: I have an affidavit horo from an oaployoc of OCC. Now 

os you can soo from tho.documont boforo you it is a lottor unvorifiod 

not sworn to, sont to us. Now tho Invostigator of OCC who secured tho 

lottor discussod with tho officials in connection with his investigation 

contain matters and request od him to write him about them end that 

is tho lottor. Now we have horo tho affidavit of our Invostigator to tho 

effect that this lottor camo to him in tho course of regular business. 
• 

."on it is not si«rn to. I can say, I think though undor the liberal rules 

of ovidonco which are set forth and indicated in ordnance No. 7, that 

this was somothing recoivcd in tho regular courso of tho affairs of tho 
* • 

OCC as an official matter, it woulb not bar its admissibility, although 
• •* • 

Your Honors may, if you see fit, attach some different weight. It would, 

of courso, have been better to secure tho affidavit and take it undor 

oath, but being that as it may, what wo have is a letter not verified. 

DR. ASCHEHAUER: Your Honors, may I reply to that? At the beginning 
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* 

of this letter it says: According to your desire we take the liberty 

of informing you that during tho German occupation of Austria, owing 

to tho presauro by tho Gorman authorities, we had to code tho following 
0 

participation. Tho lottor is eddrossod to to*. Vfemor Lcewald, who went 

to Vionna in order to investigate matters concerning Austria. Conso- 

oucntly Ur. Berner Loowald actually had tho possibility to got an af¬ 

fidavit from him. Do fen so counsel here arc now confronted with tho pro¬ 

blem of a cross-examination of those peoplo who havo signed this lottor 
0 

as vory strong attacks against I.G. aro contained in this lottor, 
0 

consequently a cross-oxamination would bo vory important, ospocially 

sinco wo aro concerned with an unsworn document with a privato lottor. 

'fo cannot cross-oxamino theso witnesses under tho rules and for this 

reason I ask you not to admit-tho docuoont in ovidonco. 

131. SPRECHER: I think counsel's point is well token and I hadn't 

personally knom of tho lack of on affidavit or we should havo takon 

somo stops oarlior but as I understand it, bofore vn notieod it, tho 

mottor hod been reproduced. 

THE PRESIDED: Thon may wo not disposo of tho mottor in this way: 

Allow tho document to retain its number as an offorod exhibit and havo 

tho record show that it has boon offered by tho Prosocution but that 

it's admission is suspended. 
1 

UR. SPRECHER: Tos sir, 

TOE PRESIDENT: Until tho matter is determined. 
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!R. ALEHAN: If Your Honors please, that concludes our documen¬ 

tary proof on the Skoda—Tetzler, and bofore leaving Skoda-Wetzler I 

should like to call attention to a feature of the indictment with re¬ 

spect to this. On page 71, *iich is paragraph 90 in the «...• Page 71, 

paragraph. 90, tho first paragraph. The charge as made in the Indiet-- 

cont is, among other things, second sentence: 

"The Rothschilds, a Jewish family, owned tho majority interest in 

tho bank. 7/ith the invasion of Austria and tho introduction of tho 

Aryanization program, the controlling Rothschild interest in Croditanat:. 

was confiscated and turned over to tlio Doutscho 3uik." 

Our investigations and seme of tho testimony from some of those 

defendants before trial led to that co.'.olusion. Our subsequent inves¬ 

tigations havo convinced us that tho Rothschilds had sold thoir intoroc 

long boforo this thing. Accordingly, wo shall not roly - in fact, wo 

withdraw tho allegation with rospoct to tho Rothschild enmorship. Tho 

Aryanization foaturo of tho case, however, is still prosont bocauso, i*. 

tho ovidonco wo have submitted, we'vo shown the membership in tho Vor- 

stond of tho bank and in tho chcnicnl plant being porsons of tho Jowic1’ 

faith and tho moans used to oust them. Ho wero only mistaken in tho v. 

limited fact in that wo wero under tho impression that the Rothschilds 

still hold thoir controlling interest. We're withdrawing that limiter 

allegation. 

Dr, Newman is prepared to continue with tho presentation of tho 

docunonts in connection with tho other chemical plant of Austria which 

was subject to the spoliation activitiesof Farbon. 

THE PRESIDENT: Just a moment, please. Tho Tribunal understands 

that your remarks relative to the withdrawing of the allegation con- 

coming the Rothschilds applies to paragraph numbered 90 in Count IX 

of the Indictment. 

SB. AUCHAN: That's correct. 

THE PRESIDENT: The record will a> show. 
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13. A233HAN: One of the purposes in pointing that out is so that 

the defense Trill not undertake any preparation of anything which is not 

in issuo, 

TK5 PRESIDENT: Very well. 

Counsel may proceed with tho proof. 

DR. HEHHAM: If Your Honors pleaso, we shall now turn to tho 

second group of cases which wc ciiargc constitute spoliation in Austria, 

tho acquisition by Farfccn of tho two Austrian enterprises Carbid-Work 

Kcutach iJatrei and Dynamit-Hobel A.G, In order to make our ovidonco 

bottor understood, we first sutedt, as Prosecution Exhibit 1087, a very 

consolso chart, certified by Far ben Director Kurt Kruogor, togothor 

with an oxcorpt from his affidavit, sworn to on August 2, 19k7, which 

uc siiall present in full later in this caso. W«j aro presenting this 

chart horc in order to show tho participation of 1.0. Far bon in tho 

Dynauit-Mobol A.G. boforo it acquirod full property. As the chart shorn. 

Farbon hold tho majority interest in tho German Dynanit-Nobol A. 0., the 

so-called DAO Troisdorf. Tho Gorman Dynanit-Nobcl A. 0., in its turn, 

hold a small majority in tho Ctcch Dynanit-Nobol A.G., tho DAO Nobol 

Bratislava. Tho German equivalent for this is Prossburg. And, in 

turn, tho Czoch Dynanit-Nobol A. G. hold a IOC# participation in two 

corporations with which wo havo to deal now, both of thorn located in 

Austria; to wit, the Carbid-STork Dout3ch-Hatrci and the Austrian 

Dynandt-ilobol A. 0. 

THE PRESIDENT: If counsol pleases. Just in order that wo havo 

our record reflect tho situation. Is tho chart to which you rofor tho 

chart that was handed us this morning? 

DR. HE No, tliis chart hasbeen a part of the book sinco tho 

book was compiled. It is 11351 and it is page 58 of the English book 

and page $0 of the German book. 

TIE PRESIDENT:. Thank you vciy much. 
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DR. NEUMAN: Your Honors will recall that we discussed the nean- 

ing and importance of the Dynanit-ilobcl concern at sono length in connec¬ 

tion with our ^ook 12, ZngT i sh book pago U5 to 83, and German book pages 

27 to 65. Whon wc assert that the two Austrian enterprises T.uro tho 

subject uattor of spoliation, the question could arise in connection 

with tils chart and the facts established therein, why I.G. Farbon was 

interested in acquiring two ontorra*i3os which, with tho two Dynanit- 

Hobol corporations, it controlled anyhow. The answer is partly given 

by tills docuj.Kmt boforo us, 1087, aixi that is anothor reason why wo aro 

presenting it lioro. I would like to read tho first paragraph of this 

affidavit by Kurt Kruogor: 

"It is truo....?, ho says,?.that, ovon boforo the Anschluss, 

thoso enterprises....", ho is rofor.ing to tho two Austrian enterprises, 

...woro affiliated with Farben; but full control of then could only bo 

ntv-ainod tlirough Czechoslovakia, i.o. through tho Czech authorities. 

Farbon controlled in fact Dynapit-Hobol A. 0,t TroisdorfGermany, 

"Troisdorf, in its turn, controlled only 51% of Itynandt-Nobol A.O., 

Prosoburg (Bratislava); and tho last-naoed, in consoquoaco of its 

geographical location, was dopondont on tho Czoch government in all t 

transactions involving foroign countrios." 

Now, from tho Czech angle, tho two Austrian enterprises i/oro 

located in a forcing country. 

“Dynanit Nobol A.G., Prossburg, owned 1002 of tho two Austrian 

cntci-priscs Doutsch-Uatroi and tho Austrian enterprises woro located 

in a foroign country. 
• • 

"DynarrLt Nobol A.G., prossburg, owned IOC# of the two Austrian 

enterprises Doutsch-Matrei and tho Austrian Ifynasdt Nobel A.G." 

And I would also like to refer, in this connection, back to our 

Document Book 52, Exhibit 1070, just offered by Mr. Amchan. That is 

pago 79 of our book 52 and pago 95 of the German book. This was a re- 
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port on Austria for the mooting of the Far ben Vor stand on October 21, 

193C. I an quoting shortly from page 79, 95 of the Gorman book: 

"For all practical purposes, no influence on the business manage¬ 

ment could be wielded by Farben sinco they possessed only a slight ma¬ 

jority oxorcised through Czochoslovaida." 

Tliat is why Far ben was interested in bringing those two Austrian 

enterprises into their direct control? 

Our next exhibit, 1038, is the Document NI 9593. It is another 

introductory document, eiving a far more datailod description of all 

tho enterprises involved horo. It is a report prepared by Farbon's Vowi, 

. Our next oxhibit,lO09, is a report on tho chemical organization 

in Austria. That is NI 8580, pago 70 of tho English book and 102 soquon- 

tis of tho Ooraan book. It is a report on the chondcal organization 

in Austria by tho Farbon lawyor. Dr. Mayor-Wogolin, datod Juno 22, 1938; 

Tho story as given horo is so conploto that it aakos other ovidcnco 

as to tlds point almost oxpondablo. In order to raako tho one paragraph 

which I would liko to rood horo more fully comprehensible, wo should be 

.r.raro of tho fact that the loading figuro in tho Czech Dyn.uidWiiobol 

A.G., Jfr. Irving Philipp, was a Jaw. This fact was emphasized by Hayor- 

VTegolin wnon ho gave reasons why tho Dcutsch-itatroi should bo acquired 

from the Czech Dynarait-Nobcl A. G. at a fracUon of its value. I am nor. 

going to quote from pago 2 of the English stencil, that is pago 71 of 

tlio English book, and page 103 of tho Ooraan book. Mayer-tfogclin says 

I quoto: 

"Doutsch Matrei bolongs 100^ to Dynnait Nobel Bratislava. At tho 

beginning of July thorc will bo a conforonco in Budapest with Ur. Phil: 

about tho acquisition of these shares (at tho samo tirao about tho acquit 

tion of 100£ of the stock of the Austrian Dynaait Nobol A.G.). The 

Purciioso prico will be substantially bettor insofar as Bratislava....", 

that is the Czech Dynamit M0bcl A.G., "on its books, shows both parti¬ 

cipations (Austrian Dynamit N0bcl and Doutsch l&atrei) together at the 
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the value of approximately 1,200,000 Reichsmarks, as verified by Donckor, 

while the Vienna book valuos amount to 6,700,000 Reichsmarks...'1, that 

is, more than five tines as nuch, "...and the gentlemen from Vienna csti- 

‘ mates the not assets, including reserves, at approximately lb,500,000 

Reichsmarks, Bratislava must on the ono hand reckon that if ownership 

conditions remain the sarc it is doubtful whether the Austrian parti¬ 

cipations will continue to bo profitable," 

How ho says in brackets: 

"(roducod proc^-ds through assimilation of prlcos, difficulties 

as a Jowish ontorpriso, surrender of dividend low, etc.), end on tho 

othor hand it !uts no practical interest in big proceeds, sinco in 

Bratislava the latter appear predctinatly as book-profits and 662 of thu 

T/ould bo paid array in taxes." 

Our next Sevan docurwnts concern tho purchase by I. 0, Farbon of 

two enterprises, Dcutsch-ifctrci and the Austrian Dynamit N0bcl A.O ., 

from Qpiaait Hobcl A.O., BraUslava, and tho applications in order to 

get a liccnso for this deal free both tho German and tho Czoch govorn- 
• 

nents. By theso sovon documents wo want to show first, tho disproport¬ 

ionately loir price paid by Fareon for tho two enterprises, and, second, 

the purposo for which Farbon acquired thorn, that is, to further tho 

Four roar Plan. 

Our first document in this connection is Prosecution Exhibit 1090, 

i.l 03b9. It is tlw agreement botwoon tho Czech Dynanit Nobol A.G, tlx> 

mmor of these tr0 Austrian enterprises, as seller, on ono hand, and 

tlie Oonoan DAG Troisdorf and Farbon as buyers, on the other hand. It • ' 

is signed for Farbon by tho defendant Iignor and tho lato Parbon lawyer, 

Korston, and it is dated Budapost, July 9, 1938, and, at paragraph 

6 o- this agreement, both parties promise to procure, as quickly as 

possible, the requisite concurrence - that is, tho license - of the 

two governments concerned. 

Our next document. Exhibit 1091, • Document HI 9630, is a letter by 

' 1 
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Fartcn, dated July 18, 1933, signed by Frank-Fahle and Kcrston, and 

addressed to the Reich and Prussian I Unis try of EcononJ.cs. In order to 

got the approvA of the Ministry, Ferben points to the importance of its 

acquiring tho Austrian .tynaait K0bol A.Q., tho Carbid-Werke Dcutsch- 

Jhtrei. I would like to shortly quote fron page 1 of the English 

stencil, that is page 76 of the iijglish book, and 109 of the Goman 

book. This is what they say: 

"Sinco the 'Anschluss', it has bocoao a matter of urgent necessity 

that our plans should be carried out, as tho development of tho Austrian 

cconoiy, its coordination with tho ornament plan and Four Year Plan, 

and tho incrcaso in cooperation with South-Eastern Europe have confronted 

tho above plants with important tasks." 

Far bon also points to the fact Uit it has already rocoivcd tho ap¬ 

proval of the Aus train Comdssar .V.\vat> lecnooy, Rafolsbcrgor, And 

nay I, without reading it hero word ty word, ;>articularly refer Your 

tenors to the most important port of this lcttor, dealing with tho 

purcluiso price? That is pago 77 and 70 of tho English book and 110-111 

of tho German book, boginning with tho words: "In establishing tho 
• 

purchcso price..That is in tho middle- of pago 77: "In establishing 

tho purcliaso price..." up to pago 78, in tho middle of tho pago again, 

ending: "...intorost charged accordingly." Out of tliis part I would 

liko to read horo just one paragraph on ;>ago 77, to wit, this. It is 

the last but ono paragraph on page 77 and beginning on 111 of tho 

Gorman book: » 

"Since 1931, Itynamit Bratislava lias had a regular incone from 

dividends from its Austrian participations, as follows:" 

itovr the figures are given in detail, tho agjxcgato amount being 

226,700 Reichsmarks. 

"It isas now lx.cn agre d that, taking as a basis the profit regu¬ 

larly paid and transferred hitherto by the two Austrian companies to 

DAG Bratislava, 2$ yearly installments of 226,700 Roiclisnarks each shall 
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be paid for tho transfar of the holdings to the German purchasers,11 

I would like to point out what tho gist of this agreaaent was. 

Far ben was to pay exactly the dividend which, since the year 1931, these 

two enterprises, which Far ten was going to acquiro, tactually ted paid to 

its parent corporation for twenty-five years and, in turn. Far ten was 

to receive the enterprises at once without any further consideration, 

I think I may concludo hero before the recess. 

TICE PRESIDENT: Today wo shall reconvene at 2:00 o'clock or 

very shortly thereafter. 

The Tribunal will now riso for its recess. 

/ 

( A rocoss vms taken.) 



W7 
22 Oct.^y>-15-l-Scfc«ab(Int.ron Schon) 
COURT VI - CaSS VI 

SESSION 

(Tho Bearing reconvened at 1**05 hours, 22 Oct. 19^7) 

Th2 hftBS&L: hilitary Tribunal VI is again in session. 

DR. KilHZSLiB (Counsel for Dr. burster): By order of tho aner- 

ican prison doctor, Capt. hartin, whe examined Dr. burster this Dom¬ 

ing, Dr. Burster will not attend the session this afternoon. 

THa PEaSIDZHT: On the information furnished, the Defendant 

burster will bo excused from portonal attendance. 

KB. aPRdCLSH: hr. President, with your x.ertdsoion, I would liko 

to interrupt tho presentation of documents only for a uinuto to pre¬ 

sent to you hr. Van Stroet, who will later present sono documents con¬ 

cerning Count 3. Bo his a prcbloo and an announcement he would liko 

to caxo. 

TH3 PR2SIDS.T: wo will bo glad to hoar him. 

hR. V*H STRZET: lay it please tho Tribunal, in lino with tho 

Prosecution's every offort to oxpedito the trial of this case, wc at 

this ti;jo would liko to present to the dofenso counsel a United num¬ 

ber of copios of five different affidavits. , wo proposo to put 

thoso affidavits into ovidenco within tho noxt ton days to two weeks, ' 

and wo respectfully ask Hefonso Counsel to analyze theso affidavits as 

quiexly as possiblo with a view to advising tho Prosecution as to whon 

of thoso affiants they wish to call. 

Bow, I would liko to emphasize that wo at this tine aro giving 

you a limited nuabor, but wo are giving you all that happon to bo 

available. 

liow, one othor tAtter respect to Part a of Count 3 of tho 

- 
indictment—and this is it Defenso Counsel. Tho 

first book, *>ok He. iJStV and nrcnaturely bo- 

fora it was chocked and\VQ^oro^lt was cfij^dr.A with tho Snglish tran» 

lations. How that is bcW simply like to ask 

tho cooperation of Defenso so copies bac’- quick¬ 

ly as possible in order that the German ar.d the 3n£lish can bo prup- 
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erly coaforood. 

tty friond Kr. Sprocfcor has Jest brought up ono point which is 

rather portinent in connection with these five affidavits. All of 

ihcso affiants roaido in foreign countries, sc I think it is proper 

to act .on tho natter as quickly as possible. 

Thank you vory oach. 

kit as Exhibit 1092, VI-8633, wo offer another con¬ 

tract ootvoon the same parties, that is, botwocn the Czech Dynanit 

Vobel, as seller, and tho German Dyau.it Hotel and I. G. Farbon, as 

buyers of tho two Austrian enterprises. 

We then suboit as 1093, HI-8632, another oral contract be¬ 

tween tho sano parties, Ihrbcn being roprosonUd oy tho Defendant 

Gettineau and tho late attorney Zersten. 

If Your Honors pornit, a Oas-«iPUto excursion into tho realm 

of taxos ray bo ollowod hore in order to cako theso two docunonts 
t b 

bettor understood. Thoy arc both called oral contracts. It is n=t 

neant ty that that they are provisional in charactor or of olnor 

inportancc, but taxos wore attached to written agreements, and since, 

contracts of sono importance had to be reduced to writing it was a 

popular method at that time Just to sake statewnts boforo u witnoos. 

and the witnoss then in his turn took it dewn. That is what happoi*- 

od here 

and another point is this: Fron our document alroady subnit- 

tod, 1092, it appears that tho purchaso price for tho two ontoi^- 

prisos aoountod to twonty-fivo yearly lnstollnonts of 226,700 Heichs- 

tark each. Now, tho last two documents, as Tour Honors will notice, 

give difforont figures. Sho ono in 1092: 136,700 and the socond ono 

being lcbolod a non-condition clause, tho balance of 90,000 Rcichs- 

i-arjts. cro not going to charge that this is any violation of the 

tax law. In fact, wc aro not interested in that, and w0 may assuoo 

it was proper and within the law, but wo do r.ot want to h-v~ ^ con¬ 

fusion on this point. In fact, all these figures amount to oxactly 
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the sa^o, tho purchase price being 226,000 2eichsrflrks in twCnty-fivo 

instalments, but boing split up for tax purposes into two aoounts of 

136,000 and 90,000. 

wo offer 1094; that is HI-8631, tho licenses applied for ty I. G. 

Rirbon for the purchase qy Ikrbcn of the two enterprises. Tho li¬ 

cense is granted in this docuuent, which is Page 88 of tho English 

book and 121 end 122 of the Goc-au book. In tost of those contracts 

just prosontod, tho seller, that is tho Ccecfc J^naoit Hobel -.0., was 

represented by hr. Erwin Philipp—and w* alroedy ouphasizod that 

Philipp was a Jow. • 

Before wo aro going to deal with the llconses applied for 

the parties froo tho Czech government, in ordor to have this doal no- 

conplished, this night bo tho proper opportunity for introducing our 

Exhibit 1095. That is HI-2547, a filo-noto by Phrbon's thon diroctor 

Ernst Hudolf Pischor on discissions with Hr. Philipp concerning tho 

roshaping of tho supervisory board and tho board of canagora of tho 

Ctoch Dymuxit Hobol a. 0., datod Kovonbor 14, 195*. 

Tour Honors will hoto that by inadvortonco tho acconpanying 

lottor acconpanying this coooranduu is filod behind—rather than 

boforo—tho acconpaniod ooncrandun, so that Pago 94 of our English 

book—that is I32 of tho German book—should be properly placod bo¬ 

foro Pago 91 of tho English book and Pago 125 of tho Oornan book. 

This acconpanying lottor indicatos it was distributed to, among 

others, tho defendants iuetofiech, Haofligor, Ilgnar, Kuchno, and 

Gottinoeu. 

«o should like to quo to froa this ocooranduu, Pago 92 of tho 

English book—that is Pago 127 of tho German book. I quote:"Tho 

Cotitorcial Coeoittoc agrcod in principal that Herr Philipp is no 

longer bearable in Bratislava." Incorrectly, the translation says 

horc "tust lcavo Bratislava," but the Gcrrar. text says "is no longer 

b earn bio". Aidolph Fischer says—"I did not discuss this notnt with 

Phillip ae I do not recoaaoad its discussion as long as the uocision 
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of the Prague government and the fctional Sink concerning the sale of 

tfaa Austrian enterprises at Bratislava is still ponding. It would 

prooably oo very case for Philipp to create difficulties for uo in 

Prague, and wo ims6 at loast rockon with this possibility. Besides. 

I consider it core prudont to lot Philipp himself bring about tho 

resignation of tho Czech and Jowish cccbcra of tho Bratislava adnin- 

istrativo council. Purtheruoro, Philipp must obtain tho cor.sont of 

Philipp Weiss, tbo representative of the minority. Korr Philipp 

would hardly agreo to do all this if ho hicsolf Wuro askod by us to 

resign. * 

and then tho last paragraph, bottor of Pago 92, and Pa*o 128 

of tho Go rum book: r7he Slovakian authoritios nut bo broyght to 

rocognizo tho validity of all those roasons which argue against tho 

ionodiato dlseissal of Phili-p." 
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Q. We arc now offering prosecution exhibit 1096, thpt is NI 

Ho. 8566. It is a file note signed by Karstcn, December 13, 1938, 

page 95 of the English book and 135 of the German book. It appears 

from this letter that the Czech government rejects the application 

in order to accomplish this deal end I would like to quote from 

tho second paragraph of this letter: 

"Tho Political -ccacay Department at onco contacted Minister- 

ialrat Dr. Bvrgcmann of the Reich Ministry for Economics and re¬ 

quested thet the German government committee take up tho matter ct ' 

tho negotiations now going on in Berlin between tho Geman and 

Czechoslovak. governments and press for the sanction of the con- * 

tract. Dr. Borgemnn promised that this should bo dono . " 

Wo would then like to offer Prosecution Exhibit 1097, 

that is HI 8586. This is the lotter mentioned before, written by 

Forbun to .iinistcrialrat Dr. Borgeoann. 

JUDGE MORRIS: Pardon ko. Counsel. I believe thoro is confusion. 

8586 is in ovidonce cs Exhibit 1096. 

Ht. NEVHAN: I beg your pardon, your Honor, that is the semo . 

exhibit , as it is tho accompanying name to tho letter just submitted. 

JUDGE MORRIS: Very well. 

THE PRESIDENT: At what page is th. t found in your book? 

i*. NET.MAN: At Pago 9to of the English book, and 136 cf tho Gor¬ 

man. 

THE PRESID EHT: It is a part, really, of tho same exhibit? 

WJTCUANi Yes, I would like to strike out Ho. 1097. It is c. 

part or our Exhibit 1096. I quote the second paragraph of thi3 letter. 

Page 96 of the English book. 

JUDGE H3RRIS: You have HI 85 — 

UR. N_T..mAH: It is HI 8586. 

JUDGE ‘.ORRIS: And in that you h:vc two exhibits: 1096 and 1097? 

MR. NEuJCAN: No, it was ay error. I would'like to have just 1096. 
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It is the same MI number, and should be the some exhibit number. 

JUDGE MORRIS: All right. 

**• MSllAN: The second paragraph of this letter. Page 96 , in 

the German 136, reeds as follows: 

"After tho Anschluss of Austria, the harnessing of the Austrian 

econonjy to the Four-Year Plan and tho rearmament program brought 

with it the necessity of introducing a new order into tho Austrian 

chemical industry. This will be done by amalgam 2 ting Pulvorfcbrik 

Skoda-'i’otslor — that is tho ccajrany that was mentioned this ..urning— 

with its subsidiary cc«pany and Carbidwurk Dcutsch-Uatrci A.G. with its 

subsidiary companies for purposos of organization and production. In 

addition , tho Austrian Dyncnit Nobel A.G. is to bo brought into the 

Gorman program as a whole in close cooper-tion with Qynamit ,..G. 

Troisdorf." 

».o then offer Prcaocution Exhibit 1097, this is NI 9629, r. 

letter written by Farbon's Viennese attorney. Dr. Walter Richter, 

to Ferbon lawyer, Unycr-l.cgdin,'dated April 21, 1939. It again deals 

with tho rejection of tho liccnso by the Czech Government, but adds 

that, and I quoto frem Page 99 of the English book, that is Pago 139 

of tho German book, first paragraph: 

"Now I.G., by intervening in the Gcnrwn-Czoch economic negotia¬ 

tions, is attempting to bring abcut a revision cf this refusal. But 

in the meantime the Frague ilinistry cf Economics has lost it3 

Jurisdiction.and sinco tho breaking away of Slovakia it is tho now 

Ministry of Economics in Pressburg which decides. The I.G. has already 
9 * 

presented a petition there in order to obtain tho authorization 

which it still needs." 

Our next is 1096, document NI 863A. It contains the license of the 

nowly established Slovakian government for I.G. Ferben to acquire 

the two Austrian enterprises.-It is dated June 21, 1939. 

We then offer as Prosecution Exhibit 1100, that is Nii No. 9625, 
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an oral contract between the Farben firms constituting — 

THE PRESIDE?*?: That exhibit number? 

UR. NSVil’N: It is 1099. 

THE PRESID&IT: Yes, thank you. 

tR. NEOttKi iind KI 9625. This is an oral agreement again among 

the firms constituting Dcnachemia A.G., to which the newly acquired 

Polvorfabrik Skoda-Wctaler and Karbidwcrk Doutsche-ifctroi arc added. 

I would liko to quoto from the articles of incorporation, just ono 

articlo on Pago 102 of the English book, 143 of the Gorman book: 
• * 

"Articlo I: 

The contracting pu-tics shall conduct their business in such r. 

wry that it is p^rsiblo for each end rll of the contracting parties 

tc fulfil the tasks set them by tho incorporation of Austria into 

the German Reich and by tho Feur -Year Plan rs rapidly and with as 

great rogrrd for tho economy as possible, " 
9 

Our next exhibit is He. 1100. It is I.I 9628. This document and tho 

next ono deal with tho dismissal of nor.-«rycn auployocs in tho ontor- 

prisos nowly acquired by I.G. Farben. 

This is c. letter written by Farben lrr.ycr Heyer-Wcgelin to 

Ferbon's Viennose lawyer, Herbert Huskc, dated November 17, 1939. I 

am Just reading the first sentence, thet is Page 105 of tho English 

book and 146 cf tho*German book. Ho says: 

"I have settled *r. Kacuflcr's c sc, - as the first of the non- 

Aryan cases, - with the sum of Rti 16,000. Tlds is about cO percait 

of his legal claim, whereas tho suns guaranteed him under the contract 

would naturally amount to much mere." 

Then a copy of his contract is enclosed with it. 

The next document in this connection is Prosecution Exhibit 

1101, NI 9627. I would liko to read from Page 107 cf the English 

book and 146 of tho German book, the second paragraph. The letter is 

addressed to Haycr-i.cgdin, by the Austrian attorney: 
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"For your inforration, I cay add that Dr. Kuahno has empowered 

Dr. Nuske to sottlc with the non-Aryans without further negotiation , 

for not more than 60 percent of the amounts to which they have a 

legal claim." 

Our next is 1102 , NI 8576. It is a memorandum by Far bon lawyer, 

iiaycr-Kogalin. l:o are just presenting it here, and I trust that the copy 

before Your Honors gives the corroct dato as Juno 20, 1939, rather 

then 1947. 

This document gi/es a short survey of the situation we heve 

described so far, and it has been inserted for this purpose only. 

We then offer Prosecution Exhibit , 1103, that is NI 962^, 

It is a report addressed to Farben's southeastern Committee from 

Donauchcmie A.G. TJo report is rather involvod. The Prosocution 

intonds to show by this report that Farben was fully cwnro of having 

acquired tho two Austrian entorprisos at only a fraction of their 

real value. 

I particularly refer to Prgo 4 of tho document — that is Pago 

.112 of tho English book and Pago 153 -154 cf tho German book. It is . 

tho paragraph lottcrcd "B", starting, "l.o shall establish the fact". 
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"e are nov turning to affidavits subcitted in connection with this 

oart of the case. Our Docusent 1104. Shis is Document KI 8583. It 

is an affidavit of Jarben, by Farben lawyer -layer- egelin, of June 

4, 1947. ! wewld like to shortly ouote froa this affidavit. It is 

the first oaragraoh, Page 113 of the English book and Page 155 of the 

German book: 

■In acouiring enterprises in Austria, the 1.3. ~as aotivated by 

two fundamental winciples; first, It -anted to develon aanufacture 

in Austria itself, so that it could supply the ccricets in the South¬ 

east, that is, in the Balkan countries, ar.d then it .-anted to set 

up olant-inatallations in the ne~ country which -otdd be a good 

visiting card for the 1.0. vis a vis the goverwcent agencies. I 

ouote the latter expression in this connection from Dr. Ilgner. 

In a certain sense instead of using the e^urescion a -visiting card", 

one night also soy that through the ocouisition of these enterprises 

the 1.0. shoved its interest in the aims of the German governnent with 

respect to arnanent." And then froc the third oaragraoh, sane ooge, 

".he 1.0. waS considerably interested in acouiring both slants, the 

Deutsch-hatrei and the Austrian Dynanit-Hobel A.O. in order to have 

them under its immediate control. As regards its natives, they are 

e-nlained by what I said above. She purchase price .-ns arrange* in 

a form which was exceptionally favorable to I.O.- And then, the 

last three words fron Page 113-Page 114, that is rage 156 of the 

Cernan book. 

"It is true that, as far as I know, these g®ntleuen".— and he 

is now referring to the gentlemen froa the Seller conr^ny, lynaait 

-'otel A.G. .'ratislava — "never discussed the cuestion of the 

acquisition of the enterprises by I.G., but rather took it as an 

absolute certainty that I. G. -Quid acmiire the stock." 

e are now offering, as Prosecution inhibit 1105, KI 11370, 

‘-he affidavit by Kurt Krueger, froa which we already ouoted in our 

Exhibit 1067 • 
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Zefore closing this book «e would like to refer back to the von 

Schnitrier, that is look 16, his affidavit, SI 5195. It is i>aga 75. 

THE rJESIELST: Ve do not have that book. 

Kh. S&’ «AH: It is -Jage 75 of the English book, and Page 92— 

THE .-EESIDEHT: Can you identify the document for the record 

by its exhibit nunber, then we can locate it later. 

iv.. HEU-AI: I would like to give the exhibit number in 3ook 

51. e have already submitted it, that is Prosecution Exhibit 1056, 

-ook 51, Page 96 of the German and 222 of the English book. This is 

•hat von Schcitzler said on the Austrian acouisitiou: 

"-he factories having existed beforehand in Austria and 

Czechoslovakia, in which I. C-. Jerben took an interest, were relatively 

■nail and did not reouest a substantial capital investment, compared 

with the huge enterprises «*iich I.C. started as a nev enterorise. 

3ut the old -orks of Donauchemie A.0, as wen as another company 

into which the newly acouired corporations were uerged, and hod to 

transform their activities according to the rearmament plan and 
• 

later on to the necessities of war. hany of their departments 

simoly continued and raised their production in the same products, 

these products like sulphuric acid or chlorine and caustic soda 

being used as well for peace as for «-ar purposes, and now being 

taken only for the latter purpose, but many of their departments 

were transformed from typical peace into typical war production." 

hay I call Your Honors' attention again to a document, Prosecu* 

tion Exhibit 1096, that is SI Bo. 8566, x*age 95 of the English book. 

I have just learned that the defense objects to the English tronsla*- 

tion in the second paragraph which I just read. I read, "the German 

and Czechoslovak governments pressed for the sanction of the contract." 

Ho-/ we have no objection to changing this word and having it replaced 

by the words, "used its efforts", if Your Honors will kindly nark 

this. It now reeds, "and used its efforts for the senction of the • 

contract." 
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. ~ AkCKAH: Book 64, If Your Honors olease, The evidence under 

the sub-division of the count relating, to Czechoslovakia win deal - 

••ith the activities of Jarben and these defendants in Czechoslovakia 

in connection vith the so-called Prager Verein. That is the 

association of Prague chemical factories, the 'jrincipal plants of 

**ich are Aussig and Jalcenau, located in that part of Czechoslovakia 

vhich is known as the Sudetenland. 

-he facts relate to the rar.ner in which these defendants 

acquired and to* over the plants that w*r<» obwsically located in the 

Ludeten area, and their relationship with the home office of the 

cctroeny, which located in Prague, 

Sow as a orel in inary Matter, it night be well to recall the 

findings of the I«T in connection with their discussion of 

Czechoslovakia. The IhT, after reciting the facta in connection 

-ith the government oolicy, states: 

"These facts demonstrate that the occupation of Czechoslovakia 
# 

had been planned in detail long before the .«unlch Conference, "and 

ufter referring to the facts of the ..unich Conference, the Judgment 

of the UiT s\ateo: 

"That Higler never intended to adhere to the lunich agreement 

is sho-Ti by the fact that a little later he as>ed Keitel for informa¬ 

tion with regard to the military force *+.lch, in his ooinion, would 

be reauired to break all Czech resistance in Bohemia and i»oravia." 

And your Honors, of course, -U1 take Judicial notice that Bohemia 

and koravia were territorial segments of Czechoslovakia. 

Keitel gave his reply on 11 October 1938; on 21 October 1S38, 

a directive vas issued by Hitler, countersigned by Keitel, to the 

ariaed forces on the future tasks, which stated: 

"Liquidation of the remainder of Czechoslovakia: It must be 

possible to smash at any tine the remainder of Czechoslovakia if 

her policy should become hostile towards Germany." 

On 14 harch 1939, the Czech president Kach and his foreign 
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.ilnister Chvalkovsfci cane to Berlin at the suggestion of Figlar and 

ottandad a neeting at which tha Defendants von Eibbontroo, Goering 

and ii.Jital were orasant with othars. A urooosal vas cade to Kache 

tfc*t if ha would sign an agreeaent consenting to tha incorioration 

of tha Grach people into tha Ga .nan Haleb at onca, Zohaoia and 

..oravia would be eavad frca destruction. Ka vas infornad that tha 

aarcan troops had already racaivad orders to narch and that any 

resistance would be broken with Physical force. The Defendant 

Joarin,? rdded the thrert that ha would destro" .->rague completely froa 

tha nir. Jaccd by these dreadful altarnativao, Kacha and his foreign 

sinister put their signature to the necessary agreement at 4:?0 in 

tbo aorning, and Hitler and ribbentroo signed on behalf of Geroaiy. 

"On 15 march 103€. Geracn troops occupied .“ohocia and i.oravia, 

and on 16 iiarch a Geraar. decree ««s Issued incorporating 3oheoia and 

.toravio into the Keleh as a protectorate, and this decree was 

signed by Hibbentrop and Jrlck." 

' ith that oreliniurry, ve turn to the activities of these 

defendants in Czechoslovakia. 
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NI—3981 Is already in evidence as Exhibit 1072. 

THE PRESIDENT: What was the nuaber, pleaso? 

MR. AHCritH: NI-33G1 is in evidence as Exhibit 1072. 

1HE PRZSIIENT: Thank you 

KR. AZiCHnN: 'do had it this morning undor Austria, and 

it's a confidential no to of tne Defendant Haofllgor on his 

stay in «ustria. In that connection I would llko to call your 

attention to *nge 2, which is Pago 3 of the Goraan, in the 

aiddlo of the page. Saturday. 2 April. It’s a report of a 

nootlng with XcpplJr in ^ustria. 

2 Spril 1933. eI tcck advantage of the opportunity — 

pursuant to a cuo fro a Mr. Kopplor — to sound him on tho 

attitude of Gorman re.tfivritfrus as to exerting lnflucnco on 

enterprises in Sudcnton-Czochoslovakia. Kopplcr vr.s of tho 

opinion that such an oxortion of influence was quite 

desirable, but should not cost too ouch." 

A little further on, no says: 

"I ainod, of cairso, at nusslg" - that is tho plant 

in tho Sudctonland — 

“being aworo thet 3asch — “that is the President of tho 

Progcr Vcroin — "already had recently nndo confidential 

inquirios whether we would be interested in buying sarao 

Aussig shares by way of Dyna-1t HoDel Pressburg.■ 

Tho fcferonco to 3noch, I think I indicated to your 

Honors, was the President of tho Praguo-Yeroln, end Hr. 

Sprochor informs flic t- make sure that you don* t confuso him 

idth Bosch, tho I.G. oan. Iho spoiling is different. 

-u3s is B-rt-3—C-K. NI-6221 is already in evidence as Exhibit 

633. This is the minutes of conferences on Czechoslovakia 

hold on 17 Hay 1938 at Berlin. They are signed by Frr.nk- 

Eehlc end Dlhlecnn, and they discuss tto situation in 

Czechoslovakia. The date, 17 Hay 1938, Page 6, if lour 
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Honors pleaso. You will note — this which Is Page 6 of the 

German: 

■General Situation: 

"Seobohn gave an Introductory report. Ho stated that fiftor 

tie inc-.rpo ration of Austria in the Reich, tension haeV Increased 

in the Sudeten-Gcman parts of the country and that in all 

sectors of the population the political aid Indus trial organ¬ 

izations tfere being reconstructed according to the Gorman 

pattern and to the tenets of National Socialism.■ 

Now, at Pago 20-33 of the transcript cf tho record, the 

witness Frank--Table diseased soao additional background in 

connection with this meeting. I note it, and ask Your Honors 

when reading this again.- to aako note of his testimony in that 

regard. 

Now, I would al3o ask Your Honors to no to, with roapeot 

to this document, that at Pago 23 in this Document Book, which* 

I shall cono to in a moment, thoro is proof of tho fact that 

tho minutes of this conference hold before the Borlin NW-7 • 

Committee wore submitted to the Commercial Conmltteo at a later 

meeting in May, and I shall refer to that. The point is, I 

being in knowledge hero of the dlscussicn in tho snail oommittoo 

to tho entire Corjrocrclal Coanlttoo. 

At Pago 7, if Your Honors olor.se, which is Pago 8, they 

arc discussing conditions of ownership of tho Czech concerns 

in this meeting, and at the bottom, about six lines i$>: 

"Our aim should be to prevent sollors of 1.3. products 

abroad from having to bo in any way dependent upon Jewish 

banks, since we would otherwise bo branded with tie stigma 

°i cooperating with Jewish firms. Furthermore, such conditions 

°- ownership could possibly deprive us of the liberty of 

vlirectlng our agencies at will, as our experience in Augtrla 

•laii shown, if such banks should come under the direction of 
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trustees appointed by the Government. 

“Moreover, It was Intolerable In the long run that shares 

In our agencies wore owned by persons belonged to Czooh 

nationalist clrclos. ■ 
• 

And at Pago 8, if your Honors please, which is 9 of the 

German, at the bottoo of the page: 

■Trainees." May 1938. 

“It soemed oxpodlont to begin immediately an4 with the 

greatest possible speed, to employ Sudeten Bormans for tho 

purpose of training them with I.G. in ordor to build up -p? 

reserves to be cnployed later in Czechoslovakia." 

*nd at Pago 19, which is I age 11 of the Goman, under 

"Indus trlalization": 
• 

"Tho f.G. was intcreated in getting to know, as far as 

posolblOj of all projects concornlng tho transfer of tho 

chordeal industry and tlw industrialization of ohoalcal 

production. " 

'•nd at Page 11, which la Pago 12 of tho i-ornan, there's - 

a ciiooussion specifically on the Misslger-Vcrcln, tho plant 

at „U6slg, and y^u will note, after describing who tho company 

lo and their physical and financial structure, they conclude 

that because of this there was a preponderance of Czech 

Nationalists ani, in addition, probably n large number of Jews 

In comraorcial and technical executive positions. 

“Proposed Action: 

"Soebohm was in a position^and was theroforc requested 

to obtain details of tho men who had to quite tho Aussiger- 

Vcrcln in tho course of the last few years." 

He would also obtain information as to whore they were 

at present employed in Germany, and then they were going to 

lo.k for those men to get tliom ready to come into Czechoslovakia, 
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and at the last paragraph: 

"In addition. Dr. Kuglor" — the defendant XutfLor "woo 

Requested to give relevant lnforantlon based on .:1s personal 

knowledge of ttvj aus8Igor Vercln*, and ho is to proaont this 

to the committee. 

It might bo r.-proprlato at this point to refer to, at 

least tc idontlfy for purposes of continuity of the stay, 

documents previously in cvldoncc. In connection with Book 

51, under Count L-K, wo did lndlcato the -ctlvitlcs prooodlng 

ti:c Munich pact, where Fnrbon made representation8 to have thfclr 

oim representatives appointed ooralssnrs Cor thoso plants in 

the Sudoton area end thatltoy roccived the assuroncos that 

tlioir roprosontatives would bo appointed prior to 30 September 

1CS3. In th“t connection I will Just mention and ref or to 

these documents, eo as to maintain the continuity. 

Exhibit 1042; which is HL-10400, being the report of 

?arbon'a V0*2. dated 20 July 1930- re: the Ohooical Industry 

of Czechoslovakia, particularly Pragor-Vcroln. These 

documents aro in Book 51. Exhibit 1043, which is KL-10725, a 

lettor from the Gocmorclal Counittoc to the Vorstaix'., dated 

21 Soptenbor 1930, giving information on the location of 

these ohooical plants in Czechoslovakia. Exhibit 1044, being 

iil-3721, is a letter of 23 September 1938, from Xuchnc to ter 

•kcr and Schnitzlcr, re: the anticipated acceptance of the 

Farben Nominees Wars ter and Kuglor as Commissars for the 

Plants of fuissig and Folkenau. 

Exhibit 1045, being NI-3722, is a letter of 29 

September 1938, from von Schnitzlcr to ter Moor, Xuchne, 

Upner and 'nurstor, re: discussions with State Secretary 

Koppler concerning the Prager-Vcreln. The timing is significant, 

especially ns wo move into sjee more of the details on the 
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subsequent activities in their attempt to acquire and their 

r.crulsltion of this chemical plant. 

*s Prosecution Exhibit 1107, I on informed by the 

•secretary — 

THE PRESIDE."!: 1073 would be our next number. 

MR. AHCHaK: No, if Your Honors pierce, that would not 

*oo right. 

3HS PRESIDENT: No, that's right. 

MR. AMSrUK: 1106. Exhibit 1106 will bo KX-9161. That's 

r. flic note on c discucHion in the Reich Ministry of Economise, 

dated October 6, 1938. This note, howover, is not from 

Farbon. It18 by officials cf the firm known as the Chemischo 

Fabrlk von Hayden. Vo will find out later that von Hoyden's 

firm and Farbon Jointly got control of this. Now, it's tho 

beginning of a story of competition between tho con Kcydon 

firm and I.G. Farbon for the qoquisltlon of those plants, and 

tills 1 s von Hoyden1 s version of some of the facts in con¬ 

nection with this matter, nt Pago 13, If Your Honors please, 

uiilch 13 Pago 14, of the Gorman book. This is a .wrornnduo 

of a conference on 6 October 1?38 at the Reich Ministry of 

Economics. The officials prosont aro tho Reich iilnlstor 

of Economics and banker Zin3ocr, who represents cno of tho 

haiths. Jo will moot him later. - tho two gontlomon below, 

UUngcl and Struboerg, represent tho von Haydon firm, and we 

*'11! see their relevancy in a mopent. Now, von Heyuon is 

complaining why there Is a committment to turn this plant 

ovor to I.G., and they are presenting their caso why von 

Kcydon thinkg they are entitled to it. In tho middle of 

the page. This is con Hoyden's reference. Von Kcydon, 

that's the firm. I don't want to confuse it with tie defendant 

"He stated that os early as spring of tho current year 

negotiations about Ausslg, which had to be kept strictly secret 
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iir.d takon place between the flra of von Heyden and the 

Inspectorate IV for the War Economy. They aiood r.t some gentle¬ 

men of the firm of von Heyden who knew the rtussig enterprise well, 

taking, as soon as Aussla and Falkenau have been militarily 

occupied, in the capacity of members of the Economic Staff of 

the «rmy Group Command, the continued operation of the 

factories of Husslg-Vereln into their hands." 

At tho next page appears goiwr.-.lly their complaint, in 

vi.v/ of tho tfact that they had a. committment from tho army 

bacl: in tho spring that von Hoydon would bo appointed to take 

over the plants at Auasig and Fnlkon.au. Thoy ore pointing out 

her- that of course they were bound to ascrooy and couldn't 

dlccloso it and that thoy fool very hurt that r.t t.ho last 

aoment, on October 1, thoy suddenly find tho committment being 

tiaf.o to I.G. F-.rbon. Now, what is significant to us in 

connection with this recital is: certainly the Roich Ministry 

of Economics knew about tho plans to toko over Czccho Slovak in, 

and certainly tto Roich Ministry of Economics ua.do a. corv- 

fidontlal deal caking n committment to von Hoydon back in 

tho eprlng of 1938 for them to go a.hcad when the military 

y)os to taJco over too plant. ’;o ia.ll have to weigh that fact 

against somo oth.r devellpments, and tryp to or.la.ln how, 

prior to Junior., in and takes it away from v.n Keydcn. We 

•./ill aovolop that point further, I.G. Far'oen walks but there 

is significance of preparations bringing industry into take 

over Czechoslovakia. 

JUDGE MORRIS: It seems to mo you are going a long way 

-round in order to get to an Inference that has very little 

bearing on this lawsuit. This is another instance of the 

burdening of record that's gone on for two months with 

o. lot of remote instances. 
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HR- If Your Honor please, the butx'cn, of course, 

will bo on the Prosecution finally whon nil tho cvldonco 

Is In, t- connect up the Instances Into one pattern that Is, 

vislblo and which will sustain tho burden of proof 'chat we * 

have. At ,thl6 stage as we get the evidence we cannot readily, 

slr.ee It covors such n wide range, collate then at this time 

exactly Into the avenue so as to Indicate Just whore tho 

burden lies. 

JUDG2 h.OSRIS: . That's truo, but wo are at tiio end of one 

count, and at tho beginning of feat count, when I spoke up in 

this courtrocn about this coso bccoalng begged down by a lot 

of Irrelevant cvldenco, we wero promised that that would all 

bo connootod up after a while. Vo ere at the end of one count 

now, with loose ends lying all over the placo and th; record 

cluttered up with irrolevant documents and testimony. Now 

we r.ro entorlng the oocond count*., and I havo boon hoping that 

sc!d get a littlo bit core channeled so that the Court wouldn't 

havo to va/.o through a mass of, at least, very remotely relovant 

testimony In ovidorco In order to find out what the Prosecution 

wr.s trying to prbvc, and I think that In this particular 

instance hero wo havo mother cr.oo of wandorlng quito far 

afield. 

*iR. .U.CKail: Counsel's intorprotation may be something 

with which tho Tribunal aay not agree, but I respectfully 

submit that it Is entirely proper, cm we have tho burden, 

of course, that when we come to submit our mooarandum brlell, 

t:r.t la the- time when we, of course, have to relate all the 

things. Me are doing our best to keep them witnin channels and 

within what we conceive to be relevant evidence. Tho fact diet 

c.c tills particular moment the relovancy Is not readily apparent, 

In our view we just respectfully suggest that you defer that for 
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the conent because there Is other evidence which we cannot 

riitlcipfito, which, wo assure Your Honors, will at the 

."'■propriato tlae be connected up. Otherwise, I would havo 

to i*un ahoad of ay story end take dccunents out of order. 

THE PRESIDENT: Have you coaploted the presentation of 

that document? 

MR. SMCHnN: I aa through with that docuuont, 

THE PRESIDENT: v;o will ilso for our aftomoon rocess. 
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TilK iA!&HaL: Military xribcnal 6 is again in session: 

Kl. SFPIZirR* liar it please Your Honors, :s the chief of this. 

xrila Tuan, who have worked for a vexy Ion® tine concerning this 

investigation, I feel i certain responsibility with respect to many 

of the things which have been selected tc gC* intc evidence in this 

case. Fren the beginning and I have had this task fer nearly a year - 

I never conceived of it as a easy task cr that this ras an cr.sy ease, 

and I believe I had gc:d precedence ta whic.i fer lnat -ice, the Intor- 

Alliod Declaration, which ras presented before *eur Hon rs this morning, 

which announced that the various acts which constituted crime, spo¬ 

liation, had taken every sort of foru frea open looting which is simple 
• 

to pr vc, ana which ru cculdn't have to trouble a Court with tho 

dipnity of Your Honors concerning, but Then wo ccoc to tho most cunnlng- 

ly camrufLipid financial penetrations we have difficult problems. 

Mow, certain dtcisirns have boon aadj by the Courts of srno 

of the freed Countries which suffer^ ynder tho Mail tyranny. *huy 

rill be laid before Yeur Honors in due caurso. have perused nil 

the documents which they considered relevant, and we havo brought 

cut from these what we consider best, and indeed it is cur considered 

view, after a v.ry great ca unt of concentration, particularly since 

some earlier marks were -~aae concerning thi length of some of «-ur 

dccunonts, to- read then cut. no have no hesitation in saying tlint with 

respect to the arteritis nrw going in we fuel we have eliminated* all 

that no could honestly eliminate in vi»w of -our responsibility to 

sec that there .is laid before this tribunal and tho world the facts which 
# • 

vr-nt behind, for -sample, th*. Control Council Law H.j. 9. I would 

only like to quota Your Heners, in that connection the first paragraph 

Tgis Control p.-uncil Law Mo. 9 was dated 30 November 1915, and it 

prrvided fpr the seizure of I.G. Farben Industrie, and the control 

•f it, and the first paragraph states: "In order to insure that “cmany 

will nov_r again threaten her neighbors or the peace cf tho world, 

and taking into consideration that I.G. Farben Industry knowingly and 
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prroincntly engaged in building up and naintaining the Goman war 

potential, the Ccotrcl Council enacts as fellows: " And then tones 

the other provisions. * 

Not/, tlict adninistrativcly announced what certainly large 

portions of the world, the free wcrlu, believed to be the facts. Tie 

arc now engaged in deciding and pres^ntinj, - fren the point of view 

of the Prosecution prcscr.tin; to Your h<n rs, whctlxr or not there was 

the requisite crininal intent, sc that these individuals nr.y bo held 

• 

guilty, end that is not an easy Job, and it is net always for the 

Prosecutors U decide when cno docunent should go in and -•hen one 

should go cut, and I only want t-» say, if it please, this Tribunal 

that wt think that, taking th. adnissiens alone which we have already 

presented in this "record and putting then beside these facts, thut 

we feel we have net a burden of proof and if thorc is any doubt about 

it, then a u are only* put in a pcaitirp wh.ro we feat it obligatory upon 

curs elves to prrduco further evidence suen as would sustain what has 

• already been found attain is trativcly in Ccntrol Council Law No, 9. 
% • 

7H£ I*RI.SIE£NT: Speaking for itself and not fer the Tribunal, 

and Uniting the natter to the situation that provoked the cuuuont 

of ay colleagues, if >cu take, fur cxanple, your document Ni 9161, 
t 

Tihich' is in evidence as **xhibit 1106, which purports to establish that 

a ricr.l concom of Farben sought to do what Far ben did with reference 

tc acquiring those foreign industries and were apprehensive that 

Farben night acquire th- plants, it Seccs tr ne that that is inviting 

a collateral tesue with respect t* rfcich we could spend nuch tiiac, 

end it bears vury little rclaticnship, if any at all; to the ultiraatc 

issues which this Tribunal has the responsibility of passing 

upon. I use that just as tnc illustration, but I think it is pertinent 

because it ws at that stage cd the trial that this natter cane te the 

n.tice and thj attention of the Tribunal- 

I an also personally of the inpressicn that a v.ry largo 

percentage of this evidence either falls into th^ category of being 
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purely cunulAtivc or of a character that night be denominated as an ef¬ 

fort tc anticipate a defense and, if at all competent in the orderly 

procedure of a trial, shcxild have been reserved fer rebuttal. Do any 

other numbers of the tribunal - Judge Hebert? 

JUDGE 12'B' RT: iir. President, witheut expressing any opinion 
• 

that could bo construed as the exprossirn of on cpird n relative to 

the probative value of the evidence that has been introduced so far, 

I dc fowl it nj' duty respectfully to dissent fraa the views which have 

tech expressed by.ray two distinguished colleagues, fer this reason: 

I do net fuel that have y.t arrived ot a stage in the trial 

cf this case when *c can as center of this Tribunal fully appreciate 
• • 

the weight to bo attached to these docuncnts, and the relevancy 

cf each decuicnt. Furtheracro, I believe that it is incunbent upon 

us tc receive this evidence with an opon mind, having due regard to 

the difficulties thet arc inherent in the v.ry nature of this caoo. 

Cbvi:usly, with reference t: Caunt 1, cn which the aajcr portion of 

the tine has been ccnsuned sc far, wu are dealing with the- von’ elusive 

cencept of the knowledge of theso defendants, the knowledge which would 

bo necessary to charge then with crininal responsibility under the. 

precedents laid down by eh*. 1*7, and 1 can rully appreciate the diffi¬ 

cult Ice which ernfr nt the ir .secutten inseUcting evidence going 

to prove thet necessary crinir.al intent, and hurc wu aro muctine 

further‘instances of the szuu kind in connect!.n with Count II, 

and nc dcubt we will encounter it .n the future counts af the lndictnont. 
S t 

I, therefore, cannot find cyself ir. agreettmt at. this tine, for lack 

of a sufficiently thorough kncwlecgo "f the full usport cf theso 
f 

docuncnts, te be ablo to say at this tine that 1 consider the documents 

which no have been receiving here today to be irrevelnnt or tc be 

consider in any sense as an isprcp«-r dischargo efr the ^rcsccution's 

ripensibility in tjcir presentation. I an rather .inclined to the contra¬ 

ry, that the Prosecution night be charged with being reniss in its 
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duty if it over-lonkcd any item of evidence which, in its view has 

relevancy to the charges with rtiich wo arc here concerned. Whether 

they will bo dccncd sufficient ultimately is quite another matter, as 

to which I maintain an open rind. 

JUDGTC IIRRiLL: Simply for the purpose cf the record, and having 

in mind ny continued responsibility in*the case, I want to voice 

agreement with the judgcx-nt just expressed and the c-.aments just 

• * ^ 
stated by Judgo Hebert. I feel that we have a real responsibility 

to hear this a vidoncc with an open mind. Thu evidence is being presun- 
• • • 

tod 30 fast that it is impossible for us to exccrciso proper judgment, 

judgment which would have to bo a snap judgment, in determining as 

te whether it would be relevant. Than can betaken care of in the ulti¬ 

mate consideration of the evidence, when it is all in. If, when the 

preof has been cropletcd, it has no relevancy, it can and will bo dis¬ 

regarded. ‘Vo are net concerned cf the evidence, and it seems to nvo wo 

cannot cctcorn ourselves too much with its rolevancy, since there is no 

Jury, but that this case will bo passed upon by the members of tho 

Tribunal, who aro supposed to bo, at lout, trained in analyzing 
• 

and considering evidence. I too appreciate the problem and responsibili¬ 

ty of tho Prosecution in exercising its judgment what shall bo introdu¬ 

ced and whet shall n t bo introduced, and I an sympathetic with the 

tactics which would effor the evidence for tho consideration of tho 

Tribunal. If there is any question a a to its relevance, I would err 

on tho side of putting in to. ouch rathur than erring cn th«.sido 

:f keeping something cut i*ich night in the*final .analysis have soma 

bearing on the determination cf tr.o questions involved. 

>ty I make this additional coarxnt: I deplore scmuwhat tho 
# 

ccoaonts which have been occasioned here in this regard, and it would 

seun that such natters shculd be passed upon in. an official way rather 
% v 

than different members of the Tribunal being called upon to express 

their personal reaction. I for myself ^rill continue- to try to keep an 
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epen ainti, receiving evidence and waiting until it is all in until 

the picture is ccoplctc, to dotercinc net only the relevancy but what 

probative value .of the different bits of evidence any have. 

JUKE .-jOfKIS: Tlie only further reserk I would nuke is that pri- 

carily this tribunal is charged with conducting a trial without undue 

dolay-a speedy trial. It as happens, however, that tho methods of 

operation which have devolopcd in thes* war crimes trials cake the 

Tribunal unablu to carry out that aa ndate without the cc<pcration 

of counsel on both sides. To begin with, the obligation is primarily 

that of the Prosecution to not encumber tho record with irrevolunt 

material, for irrovclancy breeds and begets irravoloncy, and rhon 

sccothing is introduced in the rcccrd by the Prosecution that should 

not be there, the Defense no doubt will feel that they in turn nro 

. required to meet it, and sc the record drags out, and the trial drags 

cut, because of tho lengthy documents and the lar o number of documents, 

it is impossible' for tho Tribunal to rule as t!.w evidcnco comes in. 

It is absolutely at the mercy of the Prosecution in control¬ 

ling the length of the trial, fer the reason that it is not practical 

to rule ontho individual documents, and cnee they go in they open the 

nay to the Defense to purtu- Uk. same paths in order to raovt that 
I y t 

has already been placed in evidence, end so it seems to no that when 

tho record of this tri^l is reviewed, if it dees turn out to bo too 

long, too ccrqjlicatod, tee cu.atk.r3.sac in its precodure, the responsibi¬ 

lity will primarily lie with the Prosecution, and it was in the hope 

that I could somewhat guide the- rros«tcuticn in indicating what I thought 

was irrelevant, was dragging out the trial, that I have from tirab to 

tirje made tho consents that I have. 

THE PRESIDENT: He arc not making much progress so far as the 

introduction of evidence is concerned, and I an going tc take the 

liberty as the presiding officer of the- Tribunal tc say just a couple 

ef things, and then we will g«t along with the introduction of the 

evidence. 
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22 0ct.lt7-A-GJ“20-6-Cook-(Raalor)- 

Ccurt 6 case 6, 

•t .. A 

The first is that I aa Iv.ppy to say in the presence of ovory 

one in this court rocn that I consider it a rare privilege and an 

honor to bo the ere siding officer cf a Tribunal consisting of who 

have tho courage and the conviction to S3y vhat they think. 
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f COURT VI CrtSS VI 
22 Oct 47-22-l-A-.‘u£-Loocard 

This is not one Tribunal of one mind, it's a Tribunal on 

which there are four minds; and I Welcome the opportunity 

that ray associates Lave afforded me and thet I accord to. 

them, to eay what they think with reference to this case. 

; That's all I have to say officially. 

And now, as one member and not as the presiding officer, 

I should make one dissent from a sentiment expressed by 

a couple of my associates, and that is.thet I do not have 

any sympathy whatsoever for tho prosecution in this case, 

or any sympathy f.cr any defendant in this case. 3o far 
4 » 

as human sympathy is concerned, 1 have none, and in the 

final resolution of what my judguont shall bo In this 

cese, speaking personally, so far as I'm humanly possible, 

it will be devoid of sympathy for any person connected 

with this trial, but will be based upon what I conceive 

to be uy obligation to try t..is ceso onJy according to 

’..hat I understand to be the law and tho evidence to 

establish. 

You may proceod. 

AUCHAN:* I believe we offered, as Exhibit 1106,. 

MI 9161. / • . 

Just by way of explanation of thet exhibit, thevon ' 

Heyden firm did become uo-owuers with Farben on the 

factories involved, and it was because of their participation 

in this spoliation activity that their version implicating 

Farben, we thought, and still think, is relevant. 

he'll pass then, as Prosecution Exhibit 1107, to 
• • 

in 4016, which again is e copy of a letter lrom von Heyden 

to the Reich Ministry of Economics, 10 October, again 

reciting some facts in connection with this transaction. 

>.t t'age 39 appears the pertinent part, find it refers to the 

file memorandum which 1 discussed in connection with the 
f m « 

previous document. 
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22 Oct 47-22-2-A-xJuK-Leonard 

S' ‘ • • • s 

MI 9289 i3 already in evidence as Prosecution Exhibit 

1069. Thc3« are excerpts of the minutes of the Commercial 
• • • 

Committee - Frank-Pahlo' o affidavLt-,—I'd—ilka--to call 
• 

attention briefly to those portions of the excerpts dealing 

with the subject matter at hand. At Page 20, if Your • 
« a * 

Honors pleas*, which is lego 25 of the German. A meeting, 

22 April 1938, and Your Honors will note th* participants: 

3chnitzl*r, Ilaefligcr, Ilgner, Lann, and Os tar. And they're 

discussing Czechoslovakia and the relationship to Ausslg. 

At the next page you will note that the minutes of the 

fleeting of 19 April 1938 are placed before the Commercial 

Committee, and at Page 23, which is Page 29-you will note 

at the preceding Page 22, the meeting of 24 Kay 193#. 

Again, note the participants, and presented to them at that 

meeting, which appears on the next page, is the Frank-Faille 

report of 17 liny, which was i.'I 6221, which wo'vu introduced 

in evidence a moment ago, and he placed that entire minutes 

of those mootings before tho Xa, and the point, of course, 

is to indicate tho people present who participated in the^ 

planning as to what to do with respect to tho Aussig plant. 

WI 4717 is cir^a.;- in evidence 03 Jxhibit 563. This 

is tho letter that 1 r-ferrod to yesterday. A letter from 

Tor Hear to Stct- Secretary 3riakuann of the Reich Ministry 

of Economics, dated 11 October 1936. At Pago 42, at tho 

bottom of the page, wnioh is 41, three lines up: 

;,Due to tho ^roet stress put on military considerations 

it has' been proposed to locate a Buna plant in Fuerstenberg, 

w ich location is unsatisfactory from several points of 

view. A better industrial site examined and proposed by 

us in Deschowitz (U±»per Silesia) could not be considered 

until cow because this area was considered as a troop 

concentration area aga±nst Czechoslovakia.11 • 

And then, the next paragraph: 
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COURT VI C.'ioE VI 
22 Oct 47-22-3-.W_eE-Leonard 

"In pursuance of your communications - whlcii were of 

..xtreme interest to me - about the future attitude of 

Germany toward Czechoslovakia which, based on economic 

considerations, must have important political and therefore 

• ci30 military conse-queOOcS, I now take the liberty of 

bringing forward for consideration a further location for 

Buna III, namely in the northern part of the Sudetenland." 

The date egain - 11 October 1933. 

HQS PRESIDENT: 1936, you mean. 

KR. ALCEaH: .1933, I'm sorry. 

Now, wo have alleged in the indiotaunt that on 14 

October the Defendant Xrauch attended a meeting at which 

Gounng discussed certain plans as to preparation for 

coming events in Czechoslovakia. That document is PS 

1301. It's in evidence as Exhibit 401. It was previously 
/ 

presented in the transcript as Page 909, at Page 909 and the 
t . ^ 

few pages immediately after. Very briefly, 14 October 1933: 

"Field Marshal Goering opened the session by declaring 

that he intended to give directives about the work for 
• « 

the next month. Everybody knows from the press what the 

world situation looks like, and therefore the Fuehrer has 

issued an order to him to carry out a gigantic program, 

compared to which previous achievements are insignificant." 

And at rage 910 of the transcrx.'t there's c reference 

to Exhibit 468, being hi 4093, affidavit by State 

Secretory Koerner, stating that, at this meeting, the 

Dofenacnt Carl Xrauch was present. 

As Prosecution Exhibit 1108, wo offer 1TI 10402. Again 

it's a note of the von Hoyden people, reporting on their 

discussions with Farben as to the participation in the 

Aussig and Fcikenau plants. At Page 44, if Your Honors 

piease, it's Page 44 of the German, not© the gentlemen 
• 

present on behalf 01 I.G.: Schnitzler, Tor Meer, Kuehnu, 
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22 Oct 47-22-1*-A-a&L-Leonard 

Keefliger, and Ilfcner, end tho opening paragraph of the 

file jecoraiiduiii: 

"Vor. Schmtzlcr stated ir. an introduction that I.C. 

.*e<S already concerned itsolf for sav.-rcl months with the 

. ^ro&lwa. what was to happen whan Sudeton-Garmany and 

with it the- lac toil es Ausslg and Felkoneu and perhaps 

hruscheu would come to Germany. a co«aitt*o tad bo«n set 

up at I.G. which had thorou^.ly investigated the question.•' 

Thun at thu bottoo of tho paragraph: 

"The Qoii from I.G. had known clearly right from tho 

beginning that thuy would primarily havo to come to an 

agreement with tho 1 irm of von Hoyden." he's quoting 

3chi.itzler—- 

•'bv.ct.U3o Hoyden Wu3, for neighbor 1.* reasons, also 

intorestud in Aussig.* They Hoyden gives its version of 

some things, oigailicent to us, in respect to that 

document, is tiic participator, on* participating with 

Farben, referring to what happened at a conlurcnou end 

ar. admission of a Fcrboxi representative that way back they 

already had plur.s to take *us3ig and Felkuiicu. 

As prosecution -rJ.ibit 1109, we offer NI 10401.. It's a 

memorandum of the Defendant Kaefligcr, dated 15 Octobor 

193d, rcpoiting on discussions which he .'lad with von 

Hoyden and clso minutes of an internal discussion of Fcrbun 

representatives concerning the purchase of the plant. Page 

4t, if Your Honors please, which is 43 of the German. The 

document is a transcript of the negotiations,* and you will 

note tho people present. Tho reference in the f.rst 

paragraph to a preliminary conference "among ourselves, which 
# 

toward the end was al3o attended by Dr. Buergin,1' the 

Defendant Buergin, and then discussion on details as to 

thu acquisition of the plant. 
• f 

AS Prosecution ^irhibxt 1110, we offer NI 1C407, a letter 
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from Farben to von Hayden, signed by Schnitzler and Ter 

tieer, dated 17 October 193S, setting forth the financial 

erran&ouents with regard to the takeover of these planta. 

As prosecution Exhibit 1111, we offer III 10404, This 

is a letter - a circular, rather—which the Pragei Verein 

is?ued on 18 October 1938, and it sent this to von Heyden. 

This document, and with it some of the succeeding documents, 

indicates what we consider to be the basic principle involved 

in connection with the spoliation charge. At Page 57, if 

Your Honors please. . This is the note from the home office 

ol Pragar Verein, located at Prague, in a territory outside 

of the jurisdiction of the New Reich, outside of the 

jurisdiction of the iSudetenlcnd. It's the domicile of the 

l’rager Verein, And this note is addressed to von Heyden, 

as far as thoy know, prospective purchasers, and they tell 

them that the mere fact of the appointment ol commissars for 

the plants in Aussiga and Falkenau dOva not give those 

commissars legal authority to oommit the association itself, 

whoso domicile is outside of the area of the Sudutonland, 

ond with this document yuu have squarely presented the 

question as to the authority of the commissars to take over 

those plants without consent or authority of the lawful 

owners, whose domicile is a t Prague. 
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22 0ct.-ArJT-2s-2_^chw?.b (Int. von Schon) 
Court VI Case VI 

As Prosecution Exhibit 1112, we offor 51-9159. It is a letter 

Iron the Reich Minister of Economics, signod by Brinknaan **nd Srinknann, 

• 

if your Honors will recall, is the geatleaon to wbon tor Meer "ddressod 

his lottor, HI-4717. This letter fron Brinkn»nn is *ddrcssod to tho 

Drcsdnor Bank, tho director Zinsser. We bavo seen hin sitting in on 

conferences. And in this lettor is set forth the reasons for tho 

moo in toon t of coraissars for tho plants *ussig *nd Palkenau, Smote*, end 

Kuglon—tho Dofondant Euglor—and indicating how ?«rbon »nd von Hoyden 

n».y acquire thoso plants. 

59, if your Honors ?lo*so. which is 50 of tho 5om»n. This is 

the Roich Ministry of Econooics to tho Drcsdnor Bank, on 26 October 1938. 

The first paragraph: Ho rofors to tho gonbral :j»nagouent being located 

in Preguo, that plants of Aussi.r and Palkcnau aro situ*.tod in tho terri¬ 

tory which has boon cedod to Cor^*nr by Czechoslovak i» on tho basis of 

tho Munich Four-Power Agreement. ”?ho fact that tho tochnica.1 -nd os- 

nccially tho txisincss nanagonont of tho Aussig association was mostly 

•tiffed by Jowo and Csochs eansed do to appoint an acting nanagenent, 

whaoo task it is to nanago both plants , until fUrthor notico, in 

trustooohip for tho ownors." And then you will noto right down who thoy 

**ro, "«>ng then tho D of on dan t Xuglor. 

At tho next pago, if Your Honors ploaso, pago 60 of tho sano lottor. 

** i# ^dressing this to Droodncr. and you will sco tho purpose in n 

oonont. "Sinco it is not dosira.blo, as r. ant tor of principlo, that 

differont Roich-Goman firms conduct negotiations with banks in Praguo, 

1 should liko to ask you, in accord with a. suggestion by the petitioners, 

to contact the Zivnostonska Rank at once, in order to mko certain tt*,t 

thoro will be no change in tho ownership of tho Aussig Association stock, 

at present in the possession of tho bank, which would be detrimental to 

Goman interests." 

How, this letter, coning froa the Reich l.inistrv of Econonics in 

relation to tho appointment of comissionors and bringing in I.G. Fa.rbcn, 
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22 Oct.-A-JF-23-2-Scbwab (Int. .von Schon) 

Court 71 Case VI 

sets forth what the Scich Ministry of Economics conaidorod to ho tho 

le*al basis for fahe taking over of this property, and that Rranrs in 

F»ragraoh 1* 

As Prosecution Exhibit 1113, we offer HI-;C561. This is tho 

nrdinlaRry “groonont concerning tho s**lc of tho -il»nt6 "it Aussig >nd 

Mkonnu, 7 I'ovonbor 1938, between Fragcr Voroia and tho parties involved. 

At n*.;o 61, wh"t we arc calling attention to—it ia p»ge 60 of tho 

Corr.*n—tho toms of the a-roaront, of course, Your Honors will see fron 

tho docunont, tho persons present at the conference on behalf of 1,0. 

Farbon whon tho agrccncnt was executed, Sctaitz, Schnitzlcr, Kuohne, Ilgnor 

*nd Kaofllgor, Of course you ace this follow Zinsser of the Erosdncn 

3‘idc, to whoa tho lot ter that I rreviouslv referrod to was addrossod. 

As Prosecution Exhibit 1114, we offer W-104C5. This is a letter 

fron Fr.rbon's lawyer, Hzjoiw^ojolin, who handlod tho legal natters in 

connoction with this, addressed to the Defendant Euglor, 11 Hovombor 1938 

In this lot tor ho givos inotructions, in tho jaiso of an opinion, to 

tho offoct that tho log^l position taken b" Fraser Vorcin at Prague to 

tho offoct that tho connissars had no authority to bind tho association 

v»s wrong, and ho issues instructions which appear at na.-;o 66, which is 

*>V0 65 of tho Goman. 

I Just ask your Honors to particularly noto tho oago; it is a so- 

callod legal opinion, **nd you soc what ho considers to bo tho logal basic 

for Farbon proceeding with tho t«ko ovor *nd utilization of the pl«*nt. 

At pagO 68, still in connection with tho sa/no docunont, as part of 

•-hat opinion, a suggested enclosuro which this attorney ryJccs to Xuglcr, 

tell in,; hin td inforc all people do in.; businoas with Pmgor Voreln as to 

vhat Farbon considors to bo tho -uthority of tho connissars at Falkonau. 

ifow, the docunonts as the-* cone aloiw hero indicating tho question 

of tho Prague Offico. the head office, of the donicilo of this cozpauy, 

continually contesting tho authority of the connissars to take ovor and 

appropriate tho property. Farben has full knowledge of their position, 
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Court VI Cue VI 

»nd notwithstanding, tho **.011711108 thPt wo **re referring to here t»ko 

nl»ce. 

As Prosecution Exhibit ills, we offer :'I-8580. This Is »*a intor- 

nation np-do of H**%ver-Ve.;;clin, the Attorney recently, in June 1947, 

^re»*in5 hin P bit PS to tho le.’*l bMil for theso opinions th.Pt ho just 

rendered, I just w**nt to c**.ll Attention to p typo$r*phlcpl error, 

it tho end of the first question. Pbout fire lines up, It should ropd: 

'You folt that tho Pr".*or Voreln should h*vo not *”~rovod cvcrv Potion." 

And in this intorro.’»tlon ho concludes, ».t p*;o 71, his l«*ot »nawor: 

•is for tho Sudotonl*nd, I cPr.not roc»ll any Ipw or docroo." *r.d ho 

!■ boo "kin.-; Pbout p docroo or l»v Authorising tho co-'--.issaro to bo 

pointed *nd t*Jeo over. "As f«*r *s I renoubor, thoro w«s In f»ct no 

nocl*l log-A Puthority for the ^-.olnt.nent of such cosnissloners. They 

voro aliply -ppointed— *nd there they wore. I bolievo thnt eithor tho 

G-uloitun* or tho Hoich Ministry of Economics \r»s responsible for tholr 

anpointnont." 

Wo hpvo -AroAdy indlc».tod the Pctlvltv th**t Sehnitslor and tho 

Connorclpl Connittoo took with rospcct to tho j.-ovomnont puthorltios to . • 

aocuro tholr anploynont. 

THE P3ZSIBEI7: Po you think th*t pffldpvlt pdds Anythin.; to what lo 

•JrePdy in evidence? 

i£H. iUCKIV: I concodc thrt is cuaul**tivo. 

THE P3JSIT2KT: You n»y proco«?d. 

HH. AXHAS: As Proaocution Exhibit 111S, wo offer HI-1139, which 

*rc oxcorpts fron contr-cts between Pr^.-or Voroin Pnd TPrbon. It la dPtod 

7 Tecofibor 1938. WhPt we cBAl attention to, on oa.-0 74, ia tho first 

7v*..jrp-?h, "The sple Pnd pcquisition to tBkc ol"ce r cordless...." Pnd 

*on on. The recitals »re interesting. 

And »t pA^o 77, undor Part 3, which Is 88 of tho Goman, you-will 

notlco tho toms of the ourctP.se orice *nd =pnnor of oPyaont; “nd "t 

*7e • whlch 18 P^*"0 13? the Gem-n, you will notlco thPt infomation 
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Court TI B”.se VI ^ 

vith respect to this contr-ct is sent to panic listed there: Zouhno, 

H»eflijor, 3ucrr,in, burster °nd Astros. And on the next p^;o, 79, tho 

•dditionrl information with respect to th».t—Pnd p.,T*.in tho people 

present. On pP-jo 79. 

as Prosecution Exhibit 1117, we offer HI-9158, e lottor fron von 

Keyden to the St*to l.inistry of Sconooy «*nd I^oor setting out tho rc-.sons 

»nd tho i-cki round why F-rben nnd von Hoyden Got togethor to ^ot thin 

oi»nt. Kow, the next six docuncnts wo shn.ll offer properly identified 

without discussion. They relate in the win to showing tho activities 

of tho Dofendsnt Ku^ler when ho took ovor •* conr^isssr of this -l-nt, 

•nd those fivo docuaonts will indic*to th*t when. he tW ~vor ho 

hnodl-.tclyi following tho politic-1 linos of the Hnsl Vermont, 

dlonissod indiscrinin»tcly crr'loycoe of Ion* vo-rs' st-rdin.;; boc*uec of 

thoir poll tic-2, r-ci-1, or religious boliofs* 

As Prosocution Exhibit 1118, we off or :'I-11263. It is -. lottor 

froo tho Pr-.jor Voroin si mod b” Tn lor, 20 Octobor 1938, in connection 

vith tho dismiss*! of -n oerloyoo on -.rounds ro h-vc indicated. 

As Prosocution Exhibit 1119, wo off or r*I~11264. It is «*. nooor-ndun 

fron Aussie F-lkcnp.u of 17 J-nunry 1939, enclosing conlos of nonor-ndft 

omcornln* disnisa-l of opnloyocs on grounds stntod. 

As Prosocution Exhibit 1130, wo offor HI-11375, n lottor fron 

Pr*$or Voroin to tho Association for Chaaicnl Mid Hot-llur^ic-1 Froduo- 

tion, -t Ausois, concorni*^ ft^in tho s-nc subject c-.ttor: risniBs-I 

sf Czech -nd Jowish cnploycos. 

SPHECHSR: hr. ''resident, would you plo-so turn trek to pngo 13 

tho docuncnt took? Thorc wo h-ve tho first p-.-o of HI .9161. ?h-t 

iJ Exhibit 1106. Dr. von Hoapr.tt ?ys -skod no to concodo to -n -Itera¬ 

tion of time tr-.ncl-.tion, which I h-.rc done. In the 14th line, which 

“^ins Klth the word "t-kin.f— Eav*» you found it7 It should rc-d e.s 

follows: "t-kirvj, if Aacsi.; ?nd Ffclkonftu should be ,-.llitp.rilr occupied." 
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CQU3? VI CaSS VI 

nr. aaCHai:: as Prosecution Exhibit 1121, we offer HI 1162U. It 

is on affidavit froc one Franz Xlccks, a foruer osr.loyeo of Aussl*, con¬ 

cerning tho trcatccnt of Czech oc>lcyccs, and the activitias of tho Dc- 

fonaant Xu.-.lor in regard thereto. 

ns Prosecution Exhibit 1122, we offer HI U622, an affidavit of 

one Joseph Hcrynk, a fon*r ccplcyee of aussI^, also relating to treat- 

coat of Czech end other oa^loyecs by Ku^or, or during Kudor's ascen¬ 

dancy. 

HI 5191* is alreauy in ovidenco as Exhibit IO63. It Is an affi¬ 

davit of von Schnitzler, of terch I5U7, and ho ^ives a full diocuss- 

ion of nussi^ and Falkonaui I uic;ht ash Your Ein-rs to lcaso note 

tko pa,.'o« as wo u>vo alonn Pa*e 100 of tho doeuoont bock, which is 

162 of tho Go ruin, bo.rianinc undor itec 3, tho next po*o, 101, down 

to a-out tho tlddlo of ICC, just before w« start diocussin* Poland. 

Thon at ftx,:o 113, which is 175 of tho Goman book, under Itoa g, 

to :1ns another statement on tho acquisition of AU3ti.--ralkonau, and 

that ox tends to Fa, 0 ll6. 

Thon at 118, undor Iten 11, be.ilns a further intorro.-ation and 

•tatoLtont of von Schnitslor on Aussi.^-Falkenau. That oxtonds fron 

Itof.-o llg to 120, and thon on Pa*o 121, bo,rtnninrt under I toe 13, ho 

takes a further statomont. Pa.;o 183 of tho Gorian. 

How two ijara.ra^s froc tho bottom, I think are worth no tin* 

now: 

In July only tho crisis about the Sudotonland which 

rvleaood under tho surface, became acute, and it bo- 

caao evident that Hitler planned for the annox of 

budotonlcnd. Shortly afterwards tho Hrltisk .jovern- 

t«ont cent Loru ttinci^an to Czocho-Slowakia to study, 

tho conditions oxistin., there and to prepare a coi>- 
I.rotiso solution. 

"Since then it was inevitable that the future of the 

two factories in Aussi,; and xalkonau boin.' situated 

in an entirely Gorian territory bjeano a problca, and 

the standpoint inside the u*na«ouJnt of I. i was, that 

if ever a chan-jo in tho political status should happon, 

I. G» mst taka an interest in those two factories as 

the importance of the dyestuff-factory in Aussie- bein* 

closely connected with the rest of the factory co.-iren- 

dod, that not a third party could .-et control over it." 



22 Oct. -*-W*2H-2-St 
ojuht n CaS£ n 

rT* ' 
•«» | 

at Pa^e 122, I ask Your Honors to also rark that as a stctenent 

of von Schitzlcr in connoctlon wi r>. --- 

as Prosocutlon Exhibit 1123, we offer HI 9632. . This is an af¬ 

fidavit of Jan Dvoracek, who was tho vic»-prcsident of Pra;or Vcrcin. 

Inis affidavit is a very .revoalin-r docunont by a person who was cost 

directly a participant in thoso transactions. Because of the tine, I 

shall not read fron it, cut ask Your honors to especially note this 

affidavit. 

as Prosocutlon Exhibit 1124, wc offer HI 11*^5. It is cr. af- 

fiuavit of nueller, a director of Rvothers Works, on I.j-kon and von 

toyuon1 s acquisition of tho aUssi< plant. 

How, tho last two affidavits contain facts which have not boon 

brought out orally, and thoro is a ay in tho ijrescr.tation bocauso of 

v not discussing this orally, tut in a cor.cral way, thoso two affida¬ 

vits disclose tho very social pressure exerted by tho reprooontativos 

of LG. Par bon to forco tho sale of thoso plants. 

■Ith that, wo concludo tho nrocontation of tho documents on tho 

spoliation of Czechoslovakia, 
e 

hr. Sprockor would like to ask soi othin-- 

kA SPRdCfcBH: hr. Prosidont, had Your Honors docidod that w0 

should close now, without the full throe hours in tho afternoon? 

TH8 paSSIitftfT: 1 to ink so. Wj»t is your next stop? 

HA SPRdCnaH: Continuation of tho azteriuls concornin- Poland. 

'fa* PKdSIHdriT: You are .roin^ to another book? 

hA SPASCHdR: Yos. 

Tad P&SaliBrT: Well; I think that under tho circunstanceo, w0 

*111 suspend at this rather then start in on it. Perhaps you 

uiy have so no annour.ceconts to toko anyway. 

kA SPSdCHdS; Tho accucont books on Polish spoliation aro 55 

56. 

Tad PfldSIDdNT: Thoso aro tho ones that wa will noed tonorrow? 

J1A SPRdCHJS: Yes, Your Honor. 
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CuU3T VI C*S2 VI 

Vio will try to follcw those two books with the witness Ssnilfo^ol, 

and thereafter tho books on Spoliation in the Soviet Union, 63 and 64. 

2oi/ks 63 and 64-and thereafter, the materials on spoliation in Norway, 

which is nook 6^ 

I think that will core than take us through tho day. 

Tad PKSSIDBiff: I do not believe we have Book 65 in our offices. 

JUDOS WBB1S: Wo do. 

TEJ PRSSXDSiJT: Vory well, I ar vroa£> 

ato thoro any other announcoocntef 

kit SPSZC&IH: Nothin* furthor, four Honor. 

TK3 PHSSIDfflfT: The Tribunal will r«c:sc until nine-thirty. 

(Court in rocess until 0930 hours Octolor 23, 1947) 
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23 Oct^M-JB-a.2-Sch^ib (Int. S>.tz) 

Court VI Case VI 

Official Transcript of tho Anarican Military Tribunal 

in tho n®ttor of thc-pnitcd States of Anoric* against 

Carl Zrauch, et al, defendants, sitting at Numberg, 

Gor'.any, on 33 October 1947, 0945-1630, Justico Shako 
presiding. 

liARSEAL: , Persons in the courtroon will plo*so find thoir scats. 

Tho Honorable, tho Judgos of Military Tribunal VI. 

Military Tritamal VI is now in session. Cod save tho United States 

of inorica and this honorablo Tribunal. 

There will bo ordor in tfco Court. 

THE PRESIDES1?: -Mr. Marshal, *ro tho defendants present? 

THE iLiRSKAL: Kay it ploaso Your Honors, all tho defendants are 

pros on t in tho courtroon with the exception of tho defendant Ho or le in, 

who is abaont duo to illnoss. 

THE PRTSIDS’Tj Tho Tribunal is vory hfcoijr to noto tho prosonco 

of oo nany of counsol of tho Dofonso this aorning* Mo fool that insofar 

»s It is posoiblo tfcet wo should hrvo a good representation, and wo 

appreciate your prosonco horo this norning, 

*ny announcenents, Mr. Prosecutor? 

MR. SPRSCKER: Yos, Mr. Prosidont. After wo aro dono with tho 

presentation of tho natorlal on spoliation in Poland, as announced boforo, 

ve will call tho witnoss kaurycy Sxoilfogol; thr.t should bo porhaps 

after tho re cos s this noming. • 

Tonorrov, wo intond to c**ll two witnassos in connection with nv 

torial introducod under Count la tho witnossos Corr (G-o-r-r) and 

Gross (G-r-o-s-s), I understand that Hoi to is principally concerned 

vith tho witnoss Gross add/.rrangonents have bocn nado for Dr, Nolto 

to ooo tho witnoss Groe 

ci>y I request in 

tho affiant Szpilfogel 

already rend it—oo that 

t»kos the witness stand? 

THE PHIS IDE??: Can you give us references as to whoro it can bo 

road tho affidavit by 

s—-if you h°vc not 

sono tino whon the witness 
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readily found? 

MH» SPRBCHB: Yob, Your Eonors; It should bo tho lftst docunant In 

Book 56. 

THE P3LSIDE2IT: Ttenk you. 

HR. SPH2CHE3: Thftt ftffidAvit was subnittod sqpftrfttoly, howovor, rnd 

you nfty hftvo to chock with your secretaries, 

THS PRESIDENT: Yory wall. Anything also; Any "Jinouncanunt or 

observations thftt the Dofonso desires to nrko beforo wo stnrt tho triftl? 

BS. HZNZS (Counsol for Defend"-it Kuglcr): — 

TH£ PRESIDENT: Just ft nonent, counsol, wo ftro not getting wh».t 

you "to sAyii^; will you try »g*.in? No—wc hftd bottor wait ft. nonant* 

DR. H22IZB: In tho docunont bool^54 which was disuusood yostordny, 

thoro io tho Dominant NT-11376. This is a no'-or-ndun on tho lettorhoftd 

of tho Voroin fuor Hotftllurgischo Chonio vhioh eftn bo found in tho Cornwi 

docunont book as "cign»turo illegible", *nd in the photostfttic copy 

ono eftnnot recognize the signature oithor, 

THE PRESIDENT: Just ft'aooont, tho trwiolfttion is not coning through. 

Will you ploASo rapoftt vJvtt you sftid *ftor identifying tho docunont . 

as N1-11376? 

DR. HENZE: This docunont is ft no-x>r*uidun of tho Porsonnol Dapftrtaont 

of tho Voroin for Cheotnftl And Hotftllurgicftl Production, ftnd was olgnod 

on tho 16th of Soptaiber 1947. The signftturo in tho GeruAn docunont 

book io tornod illogiblo. I hp.vo lookod into tho copy thftt is tho 

nhotostntic copy in tho Secretary Senerftl't Office ftnd I hftvo found 

thftt thoro too tho signftturo cannot bo recognised cleftrly. I hftvo tho 

eftne ni8givings About this docunont which wore voiced by ny colleague, 

Sr. Hoffnftnn, Agftinst ft lotter of tho Austriftr. Crodit Cornorfttion *nd 

which nisgivings ho voiced to ft nenbor of the Prosecution. 

THE PRESIDENT: Counsel, v»s tfftt tho docunont, do you ronoebor, 

thftt wp.s pp.8scd up to us? Or is thftt Another docuncnt? 

HP. SPEECHES: i.'r. prosidont, it is ftnothor docunont. 
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TK3 FRZSIIE7T: Th»nk you. ^ 

D3. H2LTZE: I therefore find it nocossa.ry to object «*g»inst tho 

subolssion of this docunont. 

^ ******* 

53 PR'S IDE?: Will you now give us, so th“t tho record n*y be 

coswlote, the exhibit nuuber tfc*.t w«*s -isSir^ed to this docunont? 

DR. SEIZE: This docunont is SI-11376, which is Exhibit 1120. 

TKS PRESIDE;?: Thank you. We would like to hoar what tho 

Froeecution irs to sny with roferenco to this observation. 

kR. SPBECHER: Hr. Prosidont, wo Jv.vo sent for tho original docu¬ 

ment and we nro bonding, **s well, for our docuncnt book, which wo do 

not hnvo with us. Could we dofer that until •‘ftor tho norning rocoos? 

THE PRESIDE!?: Yes, tho ?ribunr 1 will give further consideration 

to f»iis na.ttor as soon as wo co o to tho bonch fron our norning rocoss, 

if you will c*vll is to our attontlon. 

HR. SPPECKER: The documents concerning tho spoliation caoo with 

rospoct to Poland aro found in Bocuuont Books 55 r.nd 56. Tho I dictnont 

chargos tho spoliation in p»*r*gr*whs 97 through 100, four rather short 

p"r*jr^phs which, I boliove, rathor bluntly stato wha.t wo sh-\ll also bo 

*blo to provo rather quickly. 

I will only ask Your Honors to t"ko Judicial notico of tho X.N.T. 

decision concoming "Tho Aggrossion Against Poland" at p“gos 198 and 

following, up to p»go 204 in Yoluuo 1, Official Docur.onts of tho DiT. 

I hr.vo only one spocial note I would liko to rvko at this tino 

concorning tho D.T finding. On p*go 199 it is indicatod th*t Kltlor 

h*d decided upon tho execution of Fall Woiss (Cabo White) *t loact "tiy 

the 3rd of April 1939 bocause tho OXV issuod a diroctivo- so stating; 

9.nd I ask your Honors to rocp.ll that this w*s loss thrn ono nonth "ftor 

tho final invasion of *11 of Czechoslovakia. I think with that tino- 

t».blo in nind tho presentation which follows will be noro understandable. 

Tho first eight docunonts we aro going to offer in connection with 

spoliation corraitted in Poland Arc decrees of tho R*zi Government concern¬ 

ing soquostratioa p.nd confiscp.tion of Polish property, both public and 
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private. -*ou, wo" havo had those decrees translated fajrly fully and 

placed in your document books. r-nwover, they aro otters of which 

Your Honors could t«*ke Judicial notice by going to the law books, if • 

it wore not for tho f*ct that they are to bo found, of course. In 

the vorn“n lmguago; and wo do not naan to indicato to Your Honors that 

it would bo any sore nocossary for you to ro*d all of thoso docuronts 

than it would bo if they wore in forml law books b»c!c in tho Uni tod 

States, »nd you wero norely taking Judicial notico of thon. 

THS PHESDETT: Aro those tho docunonts that ».ro listed in tho third 

p»go of your indox, in 230fc 56? 

JO. S??3CKSH: Yes. Hr. President. 

THS PRSoILS'T: I an Just wondering if wo could not oavo considora.blo 

tioo horo, »*r. Prosecutor, if you would :vko one ■ tat cron t—and t»ko 

your lino in doing it—as to tho significance of those oight docunonts, 

•nd thon sorely havo thon aaxkod with exhibit mnbors and considered' 

in ovidonco, subjoct, of courso, to whatever objection counsel foy tho 

Dofcnso wishos to nako. Sinco thoy all do rolato to uattors of which 

you say wo night take Judicial knowledge and cro what night oonotinos 

bo callod background, counsol, in an infor-ial way, tell us in your own 

vordo tho significance of thoso docunonts and tl«or. Just rjocbanically have 

ihon narkod ac exhibits and offorod in oridcnco. Thon ponit counsol for 

the Dofonso to who what or or objection th<r soo fit. That would consorro 

tino. 

KH. SPHSQSK: Your Honor, I will try to cono as close to that as 

I c»n. 

T>2 PHIS IDIOT: Trv tb*t, and wo will soo if wo c»nnbt saro sono 

tioo. Vo understand, of courso, tfc*t you a.ro talking axt<r*oranoously, 

without notice, and wo will bo**r with you if you find yourself w-ndoring 

“ bit; but tho Chair would liko to see how that works out onco. 

*3. SPHSCHEH: Thoro is a. distinction in these decrees botwcon 

public property of tho Polish state and private proporty of tho Polish 

» 
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tf*tionPls. It is irportnnt to bear this fnct in nind, we fool. 

Choro is '•Iso • distinction between those portions of Poland which 

the H-rsis took it upon Ucns elves to dccl*ro inncdintoly wore Pnnoxod 

into Corittny proper, -nd -aong those territories ».s tho so- e**llod 

V».rthognu, whoro sono of tho pl-nts with which wo p.ro concerned wore 

loc».tod. 

Tho Defendant Fr-nk in the First CMO, wm the Governor Conors! 

of Poland. Ho wp.s c**lied tho Govornor Gonoml of tho Conorftl Govornnont, 

This wr.s tho W. which w* not incorporated or **nnoxod allegedly do jour 

into Poland itself. Sinco tho Conans thensolvos ;v*do so-o distinctions 

between theso two irons, tod sir.co sono of tho corrcspondonco involving 

r-rbon rinJcca rofoxvnco to ttet distinction; wo thought it i^orttot to 

c"H this anttor to Your Honors' •ttontior.. 
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>!r. Parreher: The documents arc Important in connection with 

thoette on which they arc executed. However, for the h-v, being, I tnink 

I can skip ov-r uuntioning those do tails tc you. 

Thu result of the various decrees is frahkly and plainly- to 

confiscate and appropriate all of the property of the Polish State 

and of the Polish Nationals, with the exception of such relish 

Nationals us bucaao satisfactorily Aryans by sono petition or some 

ocans of gotting themselves declared proper G-mans. 

One other exemption, such movable- property as a uan could 

take with hiu was in some eases excluded from the confiscation. Personal 

assets, provided they did not allow the nan core than a bare living 

rtre exempted froa thu order. 

Ihore is nothing secret about theso orders. They are all to be 

found either in the neichagcsutxbl«itt, which is the official legal 

codification of laws in Oormnay or they are to bo found in a similar 

bock for ‘eland. 

THE PRESIDENT: Is it your thtoiy that these orders und decrees, 

establishing tho policies which you havo Just stated, arc disclosed 

In and through these first 8 oxhibits? 

JdK. S.i£CH2l: Tea. 

THE MttSI ENT: Cc ahead. 

kR. SPtfiCHER: 

Now it is important to note that nany tines Reich officialc 

as well es Farbon officials, wore acting in advance of sene of thu 

alleged new legal conditions were nadc by these laws, but even so, we 

thought it important tc show the timing of the actual law which gave 

a legal for the destruction not only of the state of Poland, but 

for the complete upsetting of its entire econoqy pursuant to tho 

G’-rnanisic thl- Grosswirtschaftraun theory, which was, of course the 

economic extension of the political, economic and racial theory of 

U-bensrauu so oorly proclaimed by tin, Nazis. 
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THE 1HFSZTEHT; Just another question, if you vail pardon mu. 

Certainly we havo imposed without any notice to you somewhat of a 

burden upon you counsel, is it your theory that these exhibits that 

arc listed on the first page of your index, disclose in more or 

less chronological order as to time, the development and the announcc- 

cents of these decrees and directives of which you arc speaking? 

SR. SPRECHF.R: Not completely, in that srmo of the announc daunts 

frem Go^ring arc out of chronological ord.r, becauso we wonted to give 

tho main ducrc<>s first, and then scoo of the announcements which state 

the functions, for instance, of the Hapottrcuhandclstcllc-Ostj tho 

the main offices, tha nian trustees arc given. 

Now in occupied Poland, tho main trustees Offico East, was 

chargod by Ooorlng, as you will see frej several of these decrees, with 

tho principal governmental responsibility for socing what happened 

to this property that was taken from the Poles, and supervising 

whatever administration was to take place there, eithor by other 

state functionaries, by Ooruan private industry which was all«»wod to 

come in th«ru, or by other means. 

I think with that, I can nark the documents in evidence. 

THE PRESIDENT: Very well. 

MR. SHfcCWR: The first document is NI- li602, and that nay go 

in as Prosecution's Exhibit 1125. Do you want nc to announce: tho title 

of it, Mr. President? 

THE PR IDENT: No, that will not be necessary, if you will 

just give us document nunber and the exhibit number, that is all that 

will be necessary. 

MR, SPEECH! R: The next docuncnt is NI-1*603, which may go in 

as Prosecution Exhibit 1126. 

The next document is NI 1*600, which nay gc in as Prosocutien's 

Exhibit 1127. 

The next document is NI 1*601, which nay go in as 1128. 
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The announcement by Gouring, concerning the establishment of the 

-r*ir Vjs^C-^Trioe-East, NX-1307, nay go in as 1129. 

lho announcement by Gearing concerning the purpose and functions 

of tho main trustee office, east, is NI-1308, and may go in as 1130. 

The next document I think I had better handle the other because 

they are not entirely decrees, but rather explanations cf the authority 

of tho Mala ‘rustce Office-fast. 

Is that agreeable? 

TJ£ rfiLSIDENT: Certainly, arc just trying something hero, 

to see how it works out. Now then, as we understand it, the prosecution 

is now offering in evidence. Exhibits 1125 to 1130, Inclusive; is 

there any onjccticns on the part of the defense to thoso documents 

being rcccibcd in evidence? 

Then • theylwill bo received in evidence. 

Now lot ou say, in fairness tc the prosecution and th«. dofonso, 

that wo ere not coraaitting you irrevocably to the statcaunt I ju3t 

made, that they ere in evidanco. If the prosecution determines lator 

thet thorw somo particular significance, and you want to revert 

back to one of these documents, cortainly yai nay do so, and if 

any of tho counsel for the defense discovers any valid reason why 

there should bo an objoction to the a daissibility of those documents, 

we would be glud to hear you. We will just save seme time hero. Just in 

the course of 5 or 6 ninutes wo have gotten six documents into ovidenco. 

Now, Mr. Pros ecu ter, ycu nay pursuo the natter in your owu way 

freo new on. 

MR. SPftECHER: Thank ycu, Mr. President. 

The next document is found at page 27 of the English document 

bock, and page 39 of the German document bock. It is NI 37l2, and we offer 

it as Prosecution's Exhibit 1131. This document is excerpts fVen the 

Frankfurter Leiting, the frankfurter newspaper which way the principal 

nc.i5paper in Frankfurt, which was the scat of I.G. Farben, the main 

headqqaters of I.G. Farben. 
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it is dated tho 22nd of February, 1911, and it dicussed in this public 

newspaper, the main Trustee Office-East. 

You will note, if ycur Honors please, in the first paragraph, 

that the object of the HTO, !Iain ‘rustec Office-£as£, was to coordinate 

the industrial eccnocy of tho eastern territories annexed to the Reich 

into tho economy of the Reich itself, and tc utilize it as soon as 

possible for these present!tasks. 

Of course, that sentence by itself, indicates spoliation on tho 

broadest scale. It fairly declares what is in pornissiblo, in interna- 

ticnal law with respect te tho treatment cf the property of a belligerent 

during a belligerent occupation. 

Nun may I ask you to go t- the last linos cf the first paragraph: 
b 

"Thuro is no doubt, therefore, that tbe annexation of these Eastern 

territories during the wor, has put before tho Germany economy, a task 

hhich for its timing, as well as in regard to tho cultural, economical 

and social conditions, once ntcrcd, nust be considered as h&pponing 

but onco". 

Wu subnit that this was open declaration that Oemuny intended . 

to nako the most of it, and indeed, wo submit that these defendants 

Qttcnptod tc nako the sust of it. 

DR. rOFBUNN: (for the defendant vender Hoyde): 

Hr. President, this exhibit is un article from a newspaper. 

Hfljr I point cut perhaps that there are certain differences in this arti¬ 

cle, and when I present my ease, I also want to submit newspaper 

articles, as was already dono by the prosecution, in which ofiicial 

decrees, gevurment or ether agencies, are- printed, cr perhaps 

explanations, which were signed and rude certain persons, and *hich 

represent thoir opinion. 

This newspaper however which is submitted hero, is not signed 

by anybody, and is merely tho opinion cf seme person about laws and 

decrees without an opportunity being given tc see whether he has the 
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necessary expert opinion end knowlcd e to make such statements. 

He is talking about the relationship of the Acichsfuchrcr-SS, 

about the Main Trusteeship Office, East , without our being able to 

find cut whether this nan has tho necessary knewlodga to make such 

statements. 

Therefore, I aa of the opinion that such an articlo which is 

net signed by an author, which docs nut represent his own opinion, but 

only an interpretation of the laws which arc in existence, os interpre¬ 

tation which is not necessarily to be concluded from the low, — that 

such an article is inadnissiblo. 

MH. SPRECHER: Hr. President, I personally welcome the bringing 

up of this point before y-ur “errors, because I feel that there has been 

a certain basis nisreprasentatien concerning tho adnissibility of 

newspaper in sovcral of the Tribunals, and the distinction is wry clear. 

Tire prvsocution shall hovu nc ob*ccti.-n to the introduction 

©f newspaper articles given or published during the Naxi rogino, 

provided they aro relevant, because that was dono before the IriT, for a 

vary simple reason. 

The press was controlled in Go many and it was very cicely 

ccntrollod, and anything that went into press at loast had senw closo 

bearing upon gwvemaont policy or it would net have gotten into this 

pross. Tho question of newspaper articles written in the Oormen press, 

after thu collapse which in cur opinion is tho dividing point, where 

of course we- entot* into a different field, - and it seems to no that 

is the principal issue which has ccno up in seen of the ether cases, 

and this ccurt, ferstaple, has boon cited in tho press as to the admis¬ 

sibility of newspaper articles in general which ~I think was a little 

off-tho-boam. 

I night say that the articles itself refers to an rticlc by 
% 

Sax ’'inkier. This is right in the first paragraph, who was tho head of 
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* 

the RTO, and wldch article vns found in the Vieryahrtsplan, the four- 

year plan negazino of Goering's fcur-ycar pltfn, and this article 

purports to be a sursaary of that longer article. 
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TH3 PH2SID£3T: Sc offering of evidence of doubtful conootency 

is, of course, a two-edgod sword. 2fco ono who offors it ray subse¬ 

quently find hinsclf embarrassed by being confronted with his op¬ 

ponent's suggestion of his rights in view of the prccodont that has 

boon established. 

3ko President fools that perhaps wo have wasted altogether 

too uich time in discussing and in ruling upon the 12atier of tho 

cor.potoncy of evidence. *ftor all tho *_erican-itn.-lish traditions, 

as to toeing ti.-.oly objections to the competency of ovidonco, was 

j,riLarily a matter .of koe.ing from the Jury of layt.es evidence that 

was prejudicial or had no probativo value. 

Thoro is no Jury in this caso, and whotfcor the Tribunal rules 

on the coupotoncy of evidence when it is offered, or toroly notoe 

the objection, and giro* consideration to its cocuotoncy vhon it 

cones to considorinj tho ovidonco, roally got* us to tho eano 

point. 

It is certainly proper for counsol to objoct to the ovidonco 

in order to put notico into tho record for tho TriUinal, that ho 

thinks tho ovidonco does not havo probativo value, but whothor tho 

ovidonco is adnittod or not ednittod, aftor such an objoction, is 

not of vory serious consequence, bocause tho sano Tribunal thot 

would rule on its adnission or oxclusion, would ultinatoly havo to 

rulo in its own mind as to whothor or not tho ovidonco had proba¬ 

tive valuo, which will got you back to the same place. 

mow to that there is ono woll-dofinod and clear exception, 

iho Trlcun&l doos havo a responsibility to soe that itsrocord lo 

not oiruonod, and its time is not consumed with ovidonco which it 

clearly conceives is not admissible. 

I think that tho answer to this situation here ray bo sui.n- 

arizoa this way. The evidence has been offered, the Tribunal has 

notico, by tho objoction, of counsel, that he thinks it is ircoc- 

patont. «e will not taka tho tiro now to -determine whether it is 
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or isn't incoc.jotont, or whether it has probative valuo but wo will 

considor that when wo cono to considering the woigfct, if any, 

which tho fc-ieunal will give to this bit of ovidonco. There is Just 

tho other englo of tho Question, and that is whothor by offoring 

this eviaanco, tho prosecution is opening tho door to tho dofocso 

to offer ovidonco of similar or difforont character, is one that 

uty affect tho orderly v.rccoduro of tho Tribunal, anil ono which 

we toy havo to pass uvon beforo tho case is closed- 

For tho tico boinj, w0 will eddt tho exhibit in ovidonco, 

if tho yrosocution so asks, and w0 will giva it such weight as w0 

thick it is entitled to whon w0 codo to tho consideration of tho 

case. 

that wo rake no coccitaont that wo will adnlt newspaper 

articles i.onorally, and certainly wo will protect tho orderly pro¬ 

cedure of this court to tho oxtont of seolng that our rocord is 

not ewrdoncd, and our tiro is not consurod, with rotpoct to ov¬ 

idonco that wo think has no probative valuo. 

SPiCeKE: i*. Prooidont, Jfar.oraolo noebors of tho IVi- 

hinal, if you will turn over than to pago 28 of tho English, and 

yaa-o 40 of tho Goman, I eight say that cost of tho so things I ac 

aoout to point up, will bo brought out in connoction with other 

docucents. Oils in corely a convaniont way of showing how broad 

knowledgo was in Gorcany concerning thoso things. 

at tho brook in the page, would you note tho following, thit 

tho industrial enterprises which woro confiscated and not closed 

uown, woro Doing oporatod by cocaissare who woro under the super¬ 

vision of tho local trustoa offices of the RTO, and’that all of 

ihis was being uono, "in closest collaboration with tho Eoichs- 

fuohror SS“ that is ciiider, "in his capacity as Eoich coraissar, 

for tho solidification of C-cn^niso and taking care of tho intor*- 

* 
06t8 of tho Gomans who are now coning back." 

Fart of Poland was in effect being colonized ty Gomans, and 

as i mttor of fact, we will find lator on in this "roof, that 
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thoro wob a certain conflict ootwoon taiclc-- caro of tho alleged 

claiue of war veterans who al^ht want thee as Polish property, and 

I. G. Per oon. 

And you will note at the cotton of the '&;o that thoro was a 

certain ;.roiorenco to bo f-ivoo to tho certain "Volksdoutscho", 

wno uUjxt »o to Poland to live. 

Tho next document, SI 10727, nay po in os Prosecution's Ex¬ 

hibit 1132. This is en affidavit cf lax winklcr, who uas tho 

head of HTO. I would only like to ask yiur Honors to read tho 

iara<ra.)h boginnL>T, "Oao of tho first lews isr. ,d with ro.-ard 

to Polish property provided that a sottloujnt was to bo undo ns 

to whothor and to what oxtont tho forcor Polish owners should bo 

indotniflod.• 

kinklor ,cooo on to say that although thoro was a certain 

auount of talk about tho possiolo lnao inl^atlon of tho Poloo 

who suffered qy thio conquest, and oxap-roprlation, It novor 

cai.o to anything Of course, wo sutx.it that it would bo out of 

the question to considor that It was very ioportant, ovon If 

those pob^lo had boon paid so.jotr.iiu*, 

Tho tain spoliation is tho fact that pooplo wcro dispooo- 

ossod, and that thoir country and ito oconory was thrown coi>- 

plctoly out of lino, anu run by soixonc olso and not iy thor. 

»o now cono to Documents brin<in.: these dofondants into tho 

terror chat was tho occupation of Poland. 

Tho next dociuxmt is HI 5^7, and we offer it in evidenco 

es Prosecution's Exhibit II33. Thaso aro-— 

THE PRES IIEtfT: Pardon to, counsel. Just so thatwc havo 

dearly in cind tho scopo of the next .croup of docuicnts that ycu 

are offering, can you tell us whore the next la-oak in your index 

cotes? dr thet, I neen to say, tho reiainins- documents in this 

book treat oxclusivo with rospoct to the participation of dofon- 

or is this a part of it that is devoted to that subject, 
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and Chen a part to some ocher? 

KB. SPkBCK&a: Ho, thle cnCiro document book fron now oi> will 

bo related to showing tho rolu of thcso defendants, and of I. C- Ihr- 

Doa, with rorooctto plain plunder, and with respoct co a more soih- 

iscicatod typo of spoliation ir. Poland. 

THi paSSIiEi/T: Wo find chat it is vory holpful co us if wo 

havo infdvaace, a coucltmont fron tho prosocution es to what tho 

succeeding docux.onts will relate to and chat was ty purposo in 

asking you that auootioa. 

KB. SPH3CHEH: Prosecution's Sxhibit 1133 ts :3ccerpts fron 

tho omutes of tho Cotcorcial Coniiittoo of L i 7.*r'= or on tho 20th 

of Octooor, 1939. Wo shall show lator that this is r.ot the first 

tiuo that tho Com tore ini Corxltteo or its noubore wuro concern¬ 

ing thsasolvos with that latter, cut wo think it convenient to 

yolnt out that thoro was a uiscussion at wnich tho dofor.dantu 

Schaits, Scisiitzlor, oiefli. or, IP nor, hunr., Ostor and &iot&- 

fisch w«ro prooont during which, "Industrial ^robls;* in tho 

occu^iod dastorn Territory” woro discussed. 

Furocn had its nan XbissrAnn prooont on tho ocono, and 

ho was uuito basy kco^ln.; thin,.* coordinated ao is indicatod 

unlor Itou 3, and tho Coi.jorcial Co.^iittoo was so inforcod. 

i>oiss£ann was to toll tho alroady appointed Far bon trus- 

C3os, for tho Bcruta plant in Poland, that Farbon was willing 

to estaolish a buffor company for tho purposo cf Oporatin.7 Bor- 

uta trustooshlp. 

How wo noted in tho 0; cnin-: statoDont a certain part of 

this uocutoat which cones under (c) and Lay 2, therefore, refer 

your honors to it especially. It is on na,:o 4g of tho Gorman, 

pa.;o 33 of th<*£n-:lish, 2 tom (c): 

"SVirthcrcoro, on his way back to Warsaw, Dr. DeissL-ann 
will call or. tho local chief of tho civil administra¬ 

tion, in ordor to clarify tho appointment of a truo- 

tou for tho largest chemical industrial plant locatod 

there. It is not yet known which plant is involved." 
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Underneath'tho next nucoral II, "Seickswerko Hermann Goerln^1 

your conors will note that Sfcr'ooa was indicating in the Coz^scrcial Cod- 

^itteo that it was taking a positive attitude as to collaboration with 

the ier-ann Goorint; works: 

Mar. ruotefisch will see Eorrn Fielder", — 

Plel.-or was tho Cbaircan of tho Vorstand of Eercann Gooring Works; the 

witness ioorner wfco was already here in tfcie-courtroon, was tho Chair- 

tan of the Aufsichtsrat, as ho so etatod. ■ Sactefisch will soo Floiror 

within tho next fow days about hydro, erati on end'nitrogen problems and 

will avail hlasolf of tho opportunity to express Jargon's preparedness, 

on principle, to co opera to". 

Mow wo codo to tho next docucont, KI 11L9, which ray ^o in as 

prosecution's Exhibit 113s*. Thio is a docuoent which, we suggest do- 

v # 

strvos your careful reedin; in detail. It is a very intorostin* docu- 

wnt, and pleaso note tho tixo, tho 23rd of Hovoabor, 1539. 

It is a little letter froc the defendant, -urster, to tho dofon- 

Jent, feior,-in, and you will note that burster states In tho introduc¬ 

tion that he attaches herewith his "notes" which, "woro dictatod rathor 

fcurrloaly". 

It would soon to us that it is an indication of a rathor sponta¬ 

neous oxprosoion # the aofendant burster, and it cay have sooo spe¬ 

cial value becauso of that fact alone. 
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Court Ifo. VI, Caso ?fo. 6. 

Tho defendant burster incloses a draft report which ho had 

redo concarning^a. visit ho had :Edo to sane industrial-plants in 

r e 

Poland botwoon the tine of 26 Octobor end 1 Ilovocbor 1939. Tills 

fivo-da;'s trip was shortly foil-win?' upon the c-aploto conquering ^f 

■ tiio invaddd'nr.tton'of Poland, .fill your Honors note that tho journey 

«c.s nadc, and this is indicated on page 31* of tho better* of the English 

nnd cas« 55 of tho Oorten — will you no to that the journoy was paid 

by Dr. Pohland. Dr. Tfurstor and a representative fron I. 0. Farbon 

frxi tho Hoochst plant who spoko tho Polish language - it's interest¬ 

ing to question onco Dr. Pohland* Your Honors trill refer to Prosecu¬ 

tion £:hibit 1*26 which is NI-li703. You don«t have it baforo you now. 

leu trill find that thoro'a an official oart of the Krauch offico and 

you trill find that Pohland was in chargo of a soction in tho Krauch 

offico directly reporting to tho dofondant Krauch. 

I only point that out in ordor to say that this is tho only 

typical cctibination operations botoroon tho dofondant Krauch* s offico 

and I. G. Farbon. Tho plants visitod are nvtod to begin with and thon 

you trill find a vory lucid explanation f tho conditions prevailing 

in oach of thoso plants fell-.trod in oach caso by a so-callod "final 

opinion'' and thoso final opinions aro tho things which wo principally 

rant to bring to tho attontion of your Honors because thoy conatituto 

tho nest outright and unnltigatod proposals of plain planned plundar 

in addition to sono noro rocoxiondations with res poet to noro conplio- 

atad types of spoliation but Jn tills caso — sooo casos — tho con- 

plod, ty of tho noxml typos of spoliation t7hich wo have has boon greatly 

roducod by tho defondant Vfurstor in this report, you night note on pago 

36 of tho English, page 58 of tho Goman, that naturally Vfurster states 

it is presupposed that anyone concerning hinsolf with Poland had road 

tno Vowi report. That's tho econcnic rosoarch report of M.7-7. And, 

Ww dates of tho reports arc interesting, 28 July 1939. To rrill coma 

axcorpts fror. thoso reports a littlo later on. 
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Ccurt No. VI, Case Ho. 6. 

In this connection the first plant :uontioned on page 38 of the 

Snglish arid pego 62 of tho-Goraan ycu will note that in the final 

opinion Tmrstcr declares that the plant is to be considered as a 

ral’iT-blo asset. Its situation in the oconcoic field of Greater Gcr- 

any with regard to the Lodz processing textile industry would bo a 

favarcblo ono. In other words, TAirstcr is within tho Warthogau which 

is within tho incorporated part of Poland and this plan could servo 

Gorrany in this connection. Thon ho concludes: 

".In case of ronovcl tho greater part of tlio apparatus installed 

cculd liwodiatoly be put into operation elsewhere*0 

I think this full docunent shons tho utter lick f any con¬ 

sideration for what was happening to tho Polos, who hud boon vanquished 

and ovorrun. 

.'.t tlio top of pa jo 1*0 f tho English and that is on page 6b of 

tho Go iron, roforonco ia cade to anotlvjr plant, tlio Boruta plant, with 

which vo will cone in context with and I would liko, with your porrds- 

sion, quoto a littlo bit: 

“It is intcrosting fk-oa tho point of view of war oconcsjy to 

»Jto that tho factory has a technically porfoct installation for tho 

rartufacturo of picric-acid and also a di-notro-naphtalono plant." 

If you will Just skip down to tho final opinion on that soao 

pogo of tho English but on page 65 of tho Goman, you will find V/urstor 

saying tho following 

"It would be expedient to disnantlo tho installations for pic¬ 

ric-acid, dirdtronaphtalcno. In our opinion tho other productive unit3 

can continuo their work best by renaining whore they aro." 

Tho next bit following roouiros scuo special nention hero partly 

because of our opening statunont whoro wo attach certain significance 

tc sono words which have boon badly translated horo. Ifay I start with 

the next paragraph beginning: 

"Dr. Schooner also had tho opportunity to inspect tho dye factory 

'tola". 
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Court Me a VI, Case No* 6. 

"This is a vary snail primitive plant owned by sono Jews and 

producing a snail arwunt of Az^^-dyc. Tho only thing that 'night be 

r-rth confiscating is a Frodorldng-stoa'i syston for the production of 

cjrtain types of acid*" * -- 

And then you will noto in parenthesis that burster had oeido a 

little comonti and hero I want to mko a change in tho translation 

and explain why. "Tho none of tho thro-: "gontltnon" wore Spiclvogol, 

Qsldfisch and Augonblicfc." Ion, tha translator sooing tho word "Herron" 

in tho Goman in quotation narks ors confronted with a ft range situation 

bocauso tho word "Horron" plainly noons just "pentl rjn" in Oonxvn and 

tho translator apparently gave it sono spocial coraotaiie.i and road 

back in tho paragraph and thorofor* put tho word as "partner.*;" bocauso 

obviously tho roforonoo *ras to thoso gontlccen who voro on/’Ogod in 

businoas togothor, at least, acc rding to .furstor, but tho prosocution 

irishos to point out that dufondant ./nrstor judged the Jows and knowing 

what tho Nazis w0ro doing to Jews all oror — thoy had alroady tekon 

caro of then in Go many before that tino, indicating in tho roport 

that thoso throe "gontlonoirt wore involved. If you will turn over tho 

J*C0 you will noto at tho top of page hi of tho English and tho button 

page 65 of tho Goman tho following: 

"Horr Diroctor Hr. Buorgin will report about this plant. Ho 

hrs inspected it as part of his travelling provran." 

That iscons that souo othor defendants then, tha defendant 

Curator, travailod abcut in Poland for sono purpose. If you go to tho 

and of tho naxt paragraph which is boforo 3 — wo aro now underneath 

one of thoso final opinions of Yfurstor»s; ho say i: 

"It will bo expedient to enlarge this installation at sono 

tino so as not to sake it accossiblo to third parties free a technical 

pcint of view." 

T,ii3 is tho attitude wo foci no bevo shown to your Honors sany 

‘-^s. Sonotinos out of the couth of other people to thoso dofondants. 

fcro we have it out of the nouth of one of thoso dofondants and it»s 
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doar if anyono is going to engage in agerandizenent it should bo I. G. 

7-rbcn. 

How, if you will turn over to page L2 of the English and pago 

67 cf the Gerran, you will find a final opinion with ro3poct to tho 
• 

?ibianicor plant. That plant was portly cwnod. by tho Swiss and, of 

ccurso, you will find TAirstor mkos a little different remrk: 

"In viavr of tho Swiss ownership interference of any kind is 

r.)t advisablo or at loast should bo oo-ordinatod carefully beforehand 

rith all the Govarmont officos concomod." 

Co-ordination with oil of tho GoYorre-.ont f ' •«. concornod was 

net a difficult natter for Fabbon as wo shall shortly soo in connection 

rith v:hat t!wy acconplishod in this overrun country. 

Tho next final opinion by T.’urstor is at tho botton of that pa go 

h2 in tho English and at tho top of pago 69 in 1Iro Goman concerning a 

nitric plant* 

"Tho plant is rwt well situctod with regard U txfen3pcrt~xifcoll- 

itioo. It is roc'-mondod that disr.-jitiing ch.uld bo spoodod up and 

that tho apparatus should bo utilized in Oornr.ny as far as possibloj 

tho stoc'/s aro, of course, likowlso to bo takon array irrodlataly," 

And thon if yeu will go ovor to jego Id* of tho English and pago 

71 of tho Goman, at tho top of tho pagox 
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C<urt 6 case 6 

and this is with respect to a rayon factory: 

"For the duration cf the war at least the nest economical uso 

-,£ the plant will be achieved if the plant can bo eparated to 

capacity again as seen as possible, '‘his wculd be technically possible, 

at cnee, if the units of tho apparatus could bo installed without 

difficulty in plants .n the territory of Greater Germany." 

Vou will note that "Ore a ter Ooraany". You night recall, your 

Honors, that as early as 1936 in connection with the taking over of 

plants in Austria Farben usod this work "..'irtschaftsr-.ua" in one of 

these letters to tho authorities. 

Page 65 of the English, pago 73 of the uor.icn, underneath 

the next final opinion the last few words: 

* c reconaond the lmidiato discstling of the entire apparatus 

including tho distillery." 

The next final opinion on that same page — that's pago 7ii 

of the titrnen is rather short: 

"Iren the practical pcint of view the i*inor oquipnwnt of thv 

firu wero uf nr particular interest to us. Maintenance of work right 

be in tho intorost cf the population." 

If you will go to page 66 which is pago 75 of the German, 

underneath the final opinion concerning a plant that node certain 

types of colored papa or, after it had been noted thot it was Aryan 

family pr- pci-ty the final opinion states that: 

wr° tnck ^th us s aspics of. tho manufactured file paper and 

iilr-8 rtiich will be examined in Gcrueny so that an expert opinion can 

be obtained, Tho result will decide Mother nc arc definitely interested 

in the manufacture in Warsaw during the war, if by this means German 

opacity con bo auguehtsd." 

I think it is somewhat redundant at this point to go tc the 

ether final opinions and I will pass that document. 

Ti*j next three documents are short excerpts free a Vewi 

report on 28 July 1939. 
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DR. HEINZF1ER: Your Honor, according to the state merits by 

the President made a short while ago I do not wish tc nak6 an objection 

against the document presented now but I would like to confine myself 

nh-rcly to retain the point of blew which I have why this document dees 

net sctd relevant to mo in the sense of the indictment. Frcn the 

notes of Dr. Wurstcr, first of all, it can be seon that they wore dic¬ 

tated hastily and that it is only a draft. The original document 

bears expressly the designation "draft". *rcm the accompanying lottor 

to Dr. Buorgin it can bo seen that Dr. ..'urstcr sent these drafts to a 

colleague in the Vorstand. Nothing is said about tho fact that this 

draft went to an official agency or that perhaps by reason of this 

draft any measures were taken by Farben or by any other German 

authority. That i* the first thing I want to say, why the document 

seems to be irrelevant tc me. The soccnd point: from tho first page of 

the note it can bo scon that Dr. Wurstcr didn't undertake this trip 

as a functionary of Farben but as an adviser — a tochnioal advisor — 

of Dr. *ohland who was the official of a Reich agoncy. *hat this 

trip had nothing to do w ith the subject under indictment, that is tho 

acquisition of theso three factories Beruta, Kola and Winnicnl, can 

been scon by the fact that Kola and Winnica woro not inspcctod on 

this trip by Dr. burster. Therefore, I considor this documont 

lrrovolant but according to the desire of tho President, 1 do not make 

a formal objection here put please take this into account when your 

"oners take this matter undor consideration. 

THE PRJSIDENT: The Tribunal is glad to havo in the record tho 

observations of counsel for tho defendant with respect to his question 

a3 to whether or not this document has any relevant valuu and that 

matter will bu taken into account when the Tribunal cones to consider 

the probativo value cf tho document. 

MR. SRitCHLR: Following the suggestion of the Fresident earlier 

this morning I think I can nark tho next three docunonts in ovidunce as 
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a group. They arc merely excerpts fren this report of burster's 

entitled ,sTho i:nst ^cp-'rtant Checiccl Firrs in Poland, “dated 28 

July 1939. The first concerns Boruta *ich is the largest chemical 

plant in Poland and the next ccnc ins Winnies and the last concerns 

Tala. May I nark these in, as follows: HI-9151 as 1135, H1-9151 as 

1136 and HI-9155 as 1137? 

THE J'ftTSIIEiJT: 1es, end if there's nc objection the thros. docu- 

nents will bo separately considered in evidence. Counsel nay continue. 

HP.. SPRTCKER: Hew, in pr«seating the materials concerning 

Farbon'a furthur activities with respect tv spoilati.-n in Poland. All 

cf the docuuent-3 wo shall new present, except the last. Two and three 

will concern thonsclvcs with these threo plants 3crule, Winnica and 

cla. I shall continue with sene d*«uncnto which will have some 

general reference to ell three of tho plants and thon conclude th« 

Beruta ease. After that Dr. Htwoan will continue concoming Uinnical 

and "cla. It's impossible to prevent a certain overlapping in the 

prosontiitiun. 

THE PRiiSIDEOT: Very well. 

-K. SPW-CH'-R: Tha noxt dccunont is i<l-8h$7 which may bo 

•rarkod in ns Prosocution Exhibit 1138. This is a telegram of the 

defendant von Schnitxlcr to Krueger, nhc is tho new Deputy Chief of 

Ilgncr's organization Nff-7 in Berlin. It's dated 7 Septeeber 1939. 

That's six or sovon days after the r-oroan tre-ps had invaded Poland 

and ycu will note that Schnitzlor nontiens the four principle chenical 

factories, dyestuff factories, and note that they produce ov„r 50* 

cf the Polish dyostuff needs and that the 1002 Polish factories have, 

suppliod about 30:1. That refers to, I suppose, the Polish owned factories 

and not factories where there is some outside participation. Schnitzler 

goes cn.with respect to tho situation — I would like to make a 

quotation from the bottom of the English and freu the top of page 

of the 0cn3i.n; 
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"Although we dc not wish to take any definite attitude r.t the 

neoent to the question of the further operation of the plants, we 

consider it of prinary importance- that the above-mentioned stacks be 
^^ . . I via 

used by exports in the interest of the German national cccnoqy. Only 

the I.G. is in a position to cake exports available. Have taken steps 

for Director Schwab, the manager of our local East European dyestuff 

business to be cade available fer this task. Further assistants, 

technical o.<perts, as well, arc naturally’at your disposal. They will 

be in Berlin at tfxTnidcle of next week for furthor discussicns with 

the competent authorities and wo beg ycu tc fix a tine for these dis- 

cussions." 

This is the custcoary us of Hff-7 or one of its branchos for 

lending officials tc make appropriate contact with the Nazi authorities 

in order to ccliicvo soac Forben oin. With that we nay pass that document. 
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-The next,document is FI--27U9. It cay go in as Prosecution 

- "•*/> ' • . . . • . -- , • - 

Exhibit 1139. This is a latter frcm I.G. Farben, signed by the 

defendants Schnitzlcr and Krueger to the Reich ministry of F-conomics 

attention of Dr. fculert. Dr. liulert is a witness who has already 

been hare and will probably be here again. It is dated lu September 

1939 and concerns Polish Dye Stuff Plants, - nd you will note Schnitzlor 

and some other Farben people had a conversation cone ming the Pilish 

Dye stuff Plants that same day and Schnitzlsr states: *‘It is eugg. st&d 

that the Reich finisUr cf Economics 'order' the I.G. Farben to 

tako under it's adninistraticn as trustee cf the Reich the following 

plants located on the territory of tho public republic Poland ■’ 

Thero has beon ccnsidcroble talk abcut compulsion in tnis 

ease and it ssens to us that this is seeking a certain amount of 

compulsion by the Reich authorities in a way which would bo favorable 

to Farben. 

You will note that there is a suggestion /or the appointment 

cf two spociAlists, Schwab end Schooner, whe aro Farben people, and as 

you will see they were in fact appointed. It is interesting to note 
• 

that Schnitzlor writes this before ho had Pad tho benefit of any 

information on tho burster report and yet he- seems to be fairly well ad¬ 

vised about whdt plants could have only local interest and those which 

wculd havo more far reaching inp< rtancc as far as tho German economy 

is concerned. 

You will note of page 57 of the English and pago 69 of the 

Carman, Schnitzlcr mentions who cwns what in so far as the chonical 

industry is concerned and ho notes "Wole" is a nen-Aryan family enter¬ 

prise. Again on that same page when a foreign participation becomes 

involved, you will ncte a different I G attitude. In the middle of the 

P^gc, the largest full paragraph, the last several sentences. 

"Or. tho basis of tho option agreement existing between the 

1 G *arben-industry and the I G Chemic in Basel, the I G would at any 

t-iix, bo in thepcsition to acquire free* the I G Chcaic, with the 
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consent of the government of the Heidi, the shores of the I.G. $ieraie 

on the .rfinnica at the inventory price. .to, therefore, believe purse Ives 

entitled to make in the interest of the I.G. (heede, those decisions 

vhich are expedient for the preservation os its value." 

In other connections, we have claimed- that I.G. .Chemio, 

Your Honors, was a useful Ou-ny for Farben and I don't think we would 

have to go ouch farther than this to unccver that particular 

sopfistry, 

Hay I just finish the document before we recess? 

TH. PRESIDENT: Yes. 

UR SPRSOCr.: The cynical approach to the viiole problem is 

indicated in the middle of page 90 of the Goman: Quote: 

"The Qiemical Plant Wo la which is oasod almost exclusively 

on intermediary products of the Soruto and which his nc importance 

as an indopondenh place of production, could continue to oporato on 

as far as roadiing a ecale as passible," 

Ani than if you will Jump down farther on that page you will 

rote the whole sc her jo, the irfiolo question is the important German 

Economy, the Gcrtmn '.far Economy: 

"Its importance for tho Gorman war exonooy is at present to 

be rated tho highor, as 85 % of the production of tar dyos and thoir 

intermediate products aro located at tho plants of tin I G In .fcstom 

Germany, and of tho so a very considerable port in Ludwig shafon, whoro 

the production of dyos is to oo cut down to a minimum. Every plant for 

tho production of organic irtermodiato products ard dyos, which is not 

located in tho wost, has, therefore, at the present situation, a 

doublo value." 

.'tow you will Una, Your Honcrs, that France was diortly after 

this vawuishod, and, thorefore, tho danger in tlx; ..cst changed, but 

?arbcn managed to find some other reasons why it needed those properties 

within it «s domain and wo will tome to that very shortly. 
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consent of the government of the deleft, the shares of the I.G. ^heroic 

on the .tinnica at the inventory price. ..'e, therefore, believe purselves 

entitled to make in the interest of the I.G. Chemie, those decisions 

which are expedient for the preservation og its value." 

In other connections, we have claimed that I.G. .Chemio, 

Your Honors, res a useful Guray for Farben and I don’t think we would 

have to go much farther than this to unccver that particular 

sopfistry, 

Hay I Just finish the docuie nt before we recess? 

TH, PRESIDENT: Yes. 

UR S’RoCH.GT.: The cynical approach to the vJiole problem is 

indicated in the niddle of page 90 of the German: Quote: 

"The Qie.Tdcal Plant Wola which is based okaost exclusively 

on intemediary products of the Sonita and which has nc importance 

as an independent placo of production, uould contixue to oporato on 

as far os read.ing a scale as passible," 

And then if you will Jump down forthor on that pego you will 

note the whole aetata, tho whole quostion is the important Goman 

Econoay, the Gcruan iter Econoqy: 

"Its importance for tha Goman war oxonooy is at present to 

be ratod tho highor, as 85 % of the production of tar dyes and their 

intermediate products aro locatod at tho plants of tho I G in .fcstom 

Gonnary, and of theso a very considerable part in Ludwig shafen, whero 

Uo production of dyos is to bo cut down to a minima. Every plant for 

tho production of organic ixfccrmodiate products ard dyu3, which is not 

locatod in tho .test, has, therefore, at tho present situation, a 

double valuo." 

Kow you will find. Your Honcrs, that Franco i^s diortly after 

this vawuishod, and, therefore, tho danger in tic xst changed, but 

carben managed to find sono other reasons why it needed these properties 

within it 1 s domain and wo will come to that very shortly. 
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Nor you will no to at the top of page :5P, that is pche 91 

of the ucruar. that Schnitzlcr notes that a certain part of the Kinnica 

plant will bo very interesting for iiuodiatc a ray purposes, and th.n down 
* 

at the botton of the page again: 

••’Tho remaining snaller ctyo plants, according to thc.list 

ccsramicatod in the opening of this, would have to ba closed down, 

cf course. 

"Tho utilisation of th_ supply 0f finished products in the 

plants, as w*ll as the distribution of the r.ew prdcuts, should bn 

handled in sucJi a manner, that they benefit foremost the Ocnaan 

Eccncoy ae a wholo.B 

And now continuing the next thing shows spocial cynicism 

with reference to what any happen: 

' Thu authorities would have to docide nhethur and to what 

extent cortain parts of theta should continue tc supoly the Polish 

market. They rvtinly would serve to relievo tho G-nann dyes markot, 

and to raise the German dyes oxpert rcspoctively.r 

That concludes this document. 

THL PHLSUI-NT: The tribunal will rise for the morning recess. 

(A short recess was taken.) 
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THE MARSHAL; The Tribuncl is t^rin in session. 

H3. SPHSCfcZxfc Mith your pernission "CFe will dcviato in order to raise 

the question bfought out by defense counsel in connection with 21- 

11378, which is Exhibit 1120. The letter was si;»ed by Keurok - 

Hear #k - vho is bend of the personnel deprxtnent of the present 

Austin Plant, and tho Issue is the checicnl end netrllurgiccl produo- 

tlon. Of course, what it is is a conblnntion of lettors ho found in 

the files concerning the dieniseal of people of Croch nationality nnd p 

persons of Jewish frith or Jewish oricin. It is not on nffidavlt. It 

is n letter addressed to us. Ve fe*l that wo should trert this 
•• 

document the way we treated e sinllrr docuncnt yesterday, end tho 

Prosecution will undertake to hrve this put into propor affidavit fora. 

THE P3SSIDZTT: Veil, under the liberal prnctico that the Tribunal 

hfs Indulged, we will leave the natter open to such further showing 

es the Prosecution cry r.rJce with reaspect to tho docunont rnd such 

further objections as couneol for the defsndait ury wish to raiso 

concerning it. Tho docur.snt will stend in ovidence, subject howover 

to those limitations. 
• 

KH. SPHECK3R; Since wo rre on tho point, I night Just sny, it soens 

it is custooary on the continent for a lotter >dxich has rn official 

letterhoad rnd which is signed by eooe ono in official authority does 

hrvo oli.ghtly aore weight as the subject of ovidoncc -th*j» it would 

hrve in the Unitod Strtos rnd soaeticcs it is difficult for ue to 

Fersuado those peoplo in these countries that they have to sign before 

p Notary and that is why this has occurred, end wo will try to 

rcoedy such deficiencies where the defense thinks it will improve 

in the natter end to exercise such rlihto as they racy have. 

THE P3ESIDST: Very well. 

KH. SPHECK32: The next docuaeat is KI-1093, and nay £0 in as Px-ose- 

cution Exhibit 111*). This Is p letter, copy of a letter fron the 

Heich Ministry of Sconooics, dated 21 Septenber, 1939* to tho defendant 

• - 
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s# 

Scknitzier, concerning the Polish 2ye Works, end you will noto that 

?i rfcen suggestions era followed. However, it is interesting to noto 

tb»t the Hoich Ministry of 3conocica had soco noservetions with 

respect to thi3 whole Project which it h.ie stated rather cleerly on 

prge 95 of the Garden, page Go of the English. You will notf Your 

Eonors, the following pcrr.gr rpfc: 

’The operation of the entei-prise* will thereby have to he adopted 

to the reo.uireaonts of the Gtmrn Vor Scoaony md Gerarn export to 

neutre2. countrios. 

*X reserve tho right to alter or to cancel thle emission at any 

tine, and to sottlo the problen cf cnnagcaant otherwise." 

Cf courso, that wae ih lino with whot ?.»r*ocn had proposed., hut if 

you vi 11 skip to« to the second pCvTigraph holow that you will note 

ths following Tho SIT, Reich VS a', tley »f Sconaoios did not went 

this eppointnont of the J«rhoa tnutees to nrJce nny particular basis 

for a clria at v. later stego for r chm«u io tho property conditions, 
t 

You will note on tho next pegc thrt R* also stated that the 

personnel to he orrploj*! should to large!' Goman parsonnol as fcx . 

rs possiblo. I think th«.t err rids hack into a newspaper nvllelo 

v« mentioned thie norclot to eone extent. You will notice tho lettor 

is signed hy Von Ecnnockc, who woe * witness In this trial. 
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Tho next dccuoont is HI 8380 which the irosocubisn offers as 

Exhibit 1141. This is a letter from Pnrbon, sained Schnitzlcr, dated 10 

November 1939, to the Reich Ministry of Ec monies, .-nd you will note that 

Schnitzlor /rates tho distinct! n between the !?orthognu, the incorporated 

p-.rt Of Poland, the mnoxed part of Poland, and tho rest of Poland, 

New, at tho bottco of tho page there’s .a station that Karbon is anxious to 

have established .on acquisition c op-ny vhich will o.a •..la Farben to 

noko certain investooits in order to put Borutz into operation again and 

that thoso trustoos, who're already -n tho spot tvI operating tho Boruta 

plant, would take :v„r tho business aamgapant underneath one ;X these 

dunqjr concerns vhlch weiJu be c _ntrilled by Par ben. 

Ovor on pa$o - over -n p-ajj 3 of the stenciled ce*/, Y>ur Hervers... 

This is a docuoont delivwrod late. It's markod pago 99 in your books, 

I boliovo. La any even, ‘.t’s on page 3 af tho stoncilod copy and on 

page 98 of ‘re German dac-urur*. book, under ~I, Schnitzlcr talks about 

certain plants having "r.o cconcmic Justifdc'tier., Tho apparatus installod 

thoro should bo takon down in tho a oat practical \ry and nowovud to Germany 

proper." 

You will notice the similarity botnocn this document, in a number 

of cases, nni tho. iurstcr re;, ro. This was, of enurso, after tho 
• «••• • mm 

'<urst-r trip had been made, 

.\nd Schnitzlcr a;ain, und.r II b., talking ib ut '.Anniea, states 

Farben's view: 

''It is now not only in the interest X ,<riv'to oc.-nomy but also, in 

view of tho future, of public interest th % tho factory in quosti .n should 

net be the subject of an opaa liquidation." 

Of C'urso, tho problem thei*e relates t. I. G. Clocmie and the fact 

th-.t a French c_ncumod owned 50? of tho shores of Jlnnica. How Farbcn 

finally got c.ntrol of those shares will be brought up later. 

The next document is HI 8373 which may go in as 1142. This is a 

letter from Schnitzlcr to Geo ring and sub-ad Crossed to the IfiO in which 

Schnitzlcr requosts that the HTO write a certain letter vhich amounts 
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to an announcement of policy concerning the handling of those matters, 

I think we can pass by it. It's Farbon asking for the position of one 

of the main government agencios and what authority is outstanding between 

Farbon and that agency with respect to the taking jvot of Boruta. You 

«ill noto that Farbon is indicating a cortain intorost in this dummy 

corporation at this time. !ta mention that because, lator on, the dummy 

corporation did not have to bo formed. Farbon got comploto control of 

tho plant and then just made a separate corporation to run it. 

Tho next document, HI 8375. 

THE PRESIDENT: Just before yni get t> that, Hr. Frosocutor, might 

I t'kc tho liberty >f Just im.uiring avl I d- this on my personal 

responsibility, certainly in n. criticism whatever jf tho way y-u havo 

presented your documonts, but in discharge of tho pers onal responsibility 

that I feol to oxpodite this trial. Is thore any sound roason that you 

now think of why tho last five documonts could not havo boon summarized 

in ono single statanwnt and thon perfunctorily offered aftor you had 

summarized thorn, inasmuch as thoy all, as it now appears, rolato to ono 

defendant's connoctl n with ono phaso of tho caso. N ow. I'm Just curious 

to know, .and cortainly not critical of tho way you have dono it, but would 

it not havo boon possible, in presenting thoso documonts, to havo told 

us in ono connoctod story what tho last five documonts .amounted to so far 

•as tho cmnocti.n of this dofendant and then f »llow tho practical method 

that I took tho liberty ef suggesting with rospoct to tho other this 

morning, and theroby havo saved a good deal of tix» .and offort for us 

on the part of counsel? 

UR. SPRECHER: Ur. President, I think your suggestion would have 

been followed if we had known abait it in time to make preparation. 

THE iRfiSIDENT: Certainly I'm not sayang that you should have done 

that and I have no criticism of the way you have don it for, after all, 

»o have no matter of policy here and I notice none of your associates here, 

but it just occurred to ne that might be cne effective way of eliminating 

of the consumption of time, and I'd just be glad to have you consider 
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• 

it and if you do find it practical, use it, and if not. I'll not speak 

of it any core. But where a group of documents relate to onc^ thing, it 

would save much space on the record and much time'in the court room and ’ 

it would also be very helpful to the Tribunal if we knew the picture of 

the group of what the group of documents ia to establish, and then there 

would be just the mechanical process of marking the documents and entering 

them on the record along with any co*=ents you wanted to make with respect 

to any one of the documents. Now, that is all* I'll not bring that up 

any more, and I don't want you to understand that wo are c riticizing be¬ 

cause there is no matter of policy here. It just occurred to me as I 

glanced over the index. 

You may proceed. 

IK. SPP.ECHI5R: Thank you vary much. Your Honor. 7/o appreciate both 

suggestions and directions from the court in that connection. There were 

a couple of points where I wanted to relate some of these documents or 
•• 1 * 0 

other defendants becauso Schnitzler ras acting, after all, on behalf of 

Parbcn, ho signed on bohclf ot Farben, end I think showed the gonoral 

policy of Farben with respect to that plant. 
• 

The next document is uar Ay „ivon to Yc»r Honors to indicate tho 

draft of a contract which was never consummated. I might only say our 

purpose is to show, in case it becomes important for you, to go into 

the stages, to go into that document, and we'd llko to makr it in 

evidence for that purpose. If you will not Article IV and Article X, 

you will note the two main things that seem to us to be important here. 

Article IV in the draft was to provide that I.G, would take over the 

contracts with employees ani workers but it would not take over any of 

the old age pensions acquired by the employees and workers because of any 

of thoir activity in these plants prior to the German invasion, and Article 

X gives Farben, of course, this preemptive right of purchase. This may go 

™ as Exhibit 1143. 

The next document, NI 2998, is a copy of a letter from the defendant 

Vcc. Schnitzler and Kuepper, the Farben lawyer, to Mahnke in the Ministry 
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of Sconccics in which Schnitzler notes that Farbencan now consider 

purchase of Boruta. 

And then vie then pass to the next document, NI 11. 

I'm sorry, I didn't give that an exhibit number. That should be 

Exhibit HVi. The next document, KI 1198, cay go in as Prosecution 

Dchibit 1145. It's a co.-y of a memorandum by 2ckert, ECKERT, 

concerning a discussion in the HTO between ^ovornnent representstivos 

♦ 

and Farbon, coneominj the future of Goruta, .'ould Your Honors note, 

underneath those present, that thoro wa3 an SS officer present as the 

representative cf thic orgs \ization for the consolidation of Germandom 

in the East. I mantion tUn bocauso of the objection that ma made 

towards the newspaper article thi■; morning. I think the reason why that 

gcntlonan was present in those coniorencos comes out vory clearly in tho 

document. Tho SS and Hinder himself was concerned about this matter. 

If Farben took over this plant, ttoro was less chanco for tho expansion 

of sono separate enterprises for proporly Goroanisod pooplo, or for 

SS concerns in tho area, and questions were raisod, as you will see in tho 

document itself, as to whottor or not Farbon w»s going to undertake 

the proper amount of activity which would supplement tho vholo 

Gorranism idoa in Poland, and since those assurances woro mado, tho SS 

gavo its consont to Farbon acquiring tho property. 
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There arose some question also about tt« price and Farben 
*m * * • ™ 

didn' t want to pay the German goverhmont - of course*, the 

poles were recc-LVihg-nothing - but Farben didn't v.ant to 

xy the Gormnr. government the value of this firm with any 

“account for good will1', because Farben said, going by 

Gorinu. conditions or operating under German conditions, thero 

was no such thing as good will for this plant. That's at 

the top of page 74 of the English and page 111 of the 

German, 

How on pago 76, I'd liko to bring Out one roferunce. 

It's on page MS of tho Gorman, The IiTO asked the question 

as to why Farbe i was still interested at all in acquiring 
40 

3oruta since the alleged oriciml motivo back in tho early 

days, you will remember, was to use 3oruto ts a standby 

plant Tor war damaged ./estjrn plants, By the time of this • 

conference, toward the end of 1940, France had been overrun 

and obviously that W03 no longer 0 consideration at the time. 

I.G. retorted that its reason was, of course, in tho interest 

of tho Goman dye producers and they \?antod to intograto 

t;.w3u dy« stuff plants into tho sphere of I.G.'s dye stuff 

production and that tuis could only bo done through 

acquisition through purchase, end, at the bottom of tho 

page, HTO did ask, in tho presence cf the 35 representative, 

you will loccll, that I.G. should take up the study as to 

how it could direct the Borute towards •'achieving an 

expansion adapted to the development ono is striving to 

obtain for the dast in tho light of racial policy." 

Thu next document is KI-63S2 and may go in as 1146. 

It's a luttur from kahnko from the liinistry of Economics 

merely 3teting that, according to information ho had 

received by telephone, Himmler- - that is, tho Roichsfuuhror 

00 - had now made up his mind that tho Boruta could bo 

allocated to Farben. 
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The next document is HI-8385 end nay go in as Prosecution 

iiuibit 1H7. Apparently there was some chance that Himmler 
• 9 * ■** * •• 

would change his mind. Tlie Gutbrod Brothers "who have 

excellent connections" wcr« still,trying to get Boruta. 

Tbo Gutbrod Brotners'did non succeed, but Farben was a 

little worried for a little while. 

Wo now pr.sa to the nest document booic, which is 

Document Book 56, 

The first document is NI 806 which any go in as 

Prosecution Exhibit 1 U>8, This is a letter from 

Schnitzlor to SJ Ger.jrcl Greifuit who was the Reich 

Cooniscar for the Consolidation of Gernan Folkdom. In the 

op-ni..g statement wo pointed cut that Greifuit had a good 

d*cl to do in that position with the kidnapping of Polish 

children and with the whole racial problem of putting 

Germans whore Pol^s had iormerly lived in their ov/n homes. 

Schnittltr thrrJcs Greifelt for his help in connection with 

the riugctiaclens that permitted Farben to acquire Boruta 

cad, in the last paragraph, gives him assurance that Farbon 
• 

will do exemplary work from tho technical, no loss than 

Iroa the social and national-political point of view. 

The nuxt document is 1*1-6329 which may go in os 

Prosecution Exhibit 11Z»9. Thi3 is the document w-nich 

authorized Lleiinko of tho Reich Ministry of Economics to 

act on behalf of the former Polish owners or natural 

persons who hpd owned Boruta for the purpose of selling 

it to Farben. 

And the next document, NI-6831, Prosecution Exhibit 

U50, is the actual copy of the contract whereby the deal 

is consummated. You will note in paragraph 5 of the contract 

-aat cue contract v/as made effective as of 1 October 1939, 

wtich runs beck to the time even before Poland WuS 
• 
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l 
completely digested, but when Farben commissars were 

already on the spot. I think paragraph 7 again indicates 

^.e whole race system idea, Germanism idea. Farben would 

be responsible in paragraph 7 only for annuities to German 

iiationels, Keich Germans, but not to any loles or Jews who 

,uay have had rights. 

The next document, NI-0830, cay {o in as Prosecution 

exhibit 1151. It's merely the approval of t..u head of the 

KTO to the deal. 

The next document, KI 6935, go in as irosecution 

dxkib*t 1152. This is a letter of the Reich Governor of 

the Warthegau, data*; the 18th of February 194-i, which 
a • 

approves the establ;shmeat of the firm "Teorfarbenwerke 

Zglerz." You will notice it's addressed to Farben. This 

docume..t -;arks the and of the name 3oruta, which was 

Poland's largest cirsmlcal pla..t, and tbe Germinization with 

respect to Poland's largest plant a' this timo was complete 

to the point even of the name of Boruta. 

Hr. liewman will continue. 

UR. iJLMIAW: T»3 r< *it of this book, apart irom the * . 

last document, will deal with the two Polish plants V/ola 

and Winnica. A descr.ption of both plants was already 

submitted this morning by lir. Sprecher, as Irosecution 

Exhibit 1136 and 1137. Contrary to the Boruta plant, these 

two plants were located in the so-called Government General, 

but as we have seen from our fi.st lour documents in 

Document Book 55, the government decrees referring to the 

incorporated part oi Polai.d and the Government General 

amount to the same sequestration and subsequent confiscation, 

so that there is no biG difference. The authority, hov/ever, 

having jurisdiction in this case is no longer the KTO, the 

aain trustee office East, but it is now the Governor General 

tor Occupied lolish Territory, Department for Economy. 
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Our next six documents mainly refer to the Wola plant 

in the Government General of Poland. This facto**,-as we 

saw, was owned by Dr. Szpilfogel', whom we shall call to 

the stand after the recess. May we first refer back to 

Prosecution Exhibit 113S which Mr. Sprecher submitted today 

- Farben's letter, signed von Schnitzler-Xuepper, to the 

Reich Ministry of Economics, Dr. L!ulert, whers it is said, 

with reference to the Wola fectory, that thi’ chemical plant 

should be closed down. In accordance with this original 

suggestion, our next document, which we nark 1153 - that. 

is NI o397 - is an application for acquiring the equipment 

or part ol the equipment of the Wola plant. May I read one 

paragraph of this document. That's page 15 of the English 

book and page 47 of the German book. I quote: "According 

to the inclosed notification of the Reich Minister of 

Economics, dated lfay 7, 1940, you htve agreed, among other 

things, to grant our application for tho transfer of the 

I omit something ••.of the betaoxeynaphthol acid 

installation of tho Wola, to Creator Germany.'' 

We are then turning to our next document, 1154, that ' 

is NI 8378. This is a letter signed von Schnitzler-Eckort, 

and it contains the lease agreement between Farben and 

the Governor General for the Occupied Eastern Territories, 

concerning the betaoxeynarhtol installation mentioned in 

our proceeding document. This letter is page 17 of the 

English book and page 49 of the German book. I would like 

to read the second paragraph. I quote: 

"You grant us the right to transfer the rented 

installation at our own expense to the factory of the 

Chemical Industry Boruta leased by us, or to any uf our 

other factories or to some other place in the German Reich, 

and there to make unrestricted use of the installation for 

our purposes," 
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Also number 6 of this page - that is page 50 of the 

Ger^c book, tiier. is a preemptive right for Farben: 

"You grent us purchase priority privileges with 

respect to the installation leased according to NO. 1." 

Our next documeny, which we would like to mark 1155, 

is HI 707. This is the letter written by Ur. Szpilfogel, 

the owner st the Wola plant from the ghetto to Mr. von 

Sciinitzler. It is page 19 01 the English bock and page 51 

of the German book. Your Honors will recall that this 

letter was quoted by General Taylor in his opening 

statement. Szpilfogcl has not received an answer to this 

letter. Schnitzler in his turn sent the letter to Schwab, 

the trustee in Poland, where ho told him that he doesn't 

uant to have anything to do with this matter. Mow, in the 

German book there was a third lotter and it is the same 

M number - Szpilfogel's answer to von Schnitzler. This 

letter was uis.ing in our English book and wo have therefore 

submitted it to Your Honors a3 pages 20a end 20B, and I 

trust it is now before Your Honors. We didn't give it a 

special exhibit number since it is part of the same NI 

number. 
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Our next exhibit, 1156, HI-8333, is a decree of confiscation con¬ 

cerning the tfola Plant, corned by Dr. SzpUfogel. 

/e of^er asDocuaent 1157—that is HI-7371, a letter by Farbenis 

zana^caent department to Parben > s analytical laboratory at Leverkusen, 

dated »oveafcer 10th, 19U2. This .letter is page 22 of the English book 

and page 5U cf the German book: 

"Froa tho stocks of the fomer Polish dyestuffs plant «\7o1a« which 

has bean closed down and is administrated by Parben as trustee, quite 

t:» aeries a series of products arc available which we may tako ovor." 

And then alist of thou products is given. 

Liay I invito Your Honors* attention particularly to this writing 

tliat tne Vola factory in the pfaraii I .lust road is administrated by 

Farbon, as trustee, while the official vorsion './as tliat tic so taro 

trustoos -roro appointed by, and acting for, the Goman government. 

T/o now submit Prosecution Exhibit 1158, ihich is NI-6738, an 

affidavit by It. Lasocki, xt\ich concerns ISr. Szpllfogol and his Uola 

pla.it and tlw confiscation of tho equijeant. 

liay I again rofer Your Honors to an affidavit which wo submitted 

after this book was ccnpllod? That is Dr. Strilfogol's affidavit which 

I would li'.co to mark Prosocution Exhibit 1159, and which, for convon- 

ionco, :m should call pages 26a,b,c,d and o of tho English book, and 

pages 60o, b, c-up to i, of tho Go:ar book. 

I aa going to quote freo this ofidavit since we shall intorro- . 

gato ii*. Szpllfogol after the reccds, 

THE PRSSIDEkT: That has document number- 

HR. HETMAN: The NI number is 101*16. 

■iQ then turn to tho third Polish chemical factory of Winnie a, 

again in the Government General. Here again I would like to refer back 6 

to von Schnitzlor's letter, Proscdutdon Exhibit 1139 in the Document Book 

5.. I quote; from the first bog paragraph: "The chemical plant Winnica 

waa ro-organized with our concurrence in 1929 by the French dyestuff in- 
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dustiy to create, on the ono hand, a rival firm against the Polish 

national plants in Poland, and, on the other hand, to keep up or regain 

• 

the business lost through import duties and prevention of import by 

production ii Poland. This plant is publicly considered French. In 

its inner structure the 1.6. Basel, with which we are on friendly terms, 

owns fifty percent of the shares, approximately onu million zlotys." 

Mq shall first deal trith the rcuoval of tho equipment and machin¬ 

ery -Cron Winnies to Germany, and then briefly slww what lsapponod to 

tho Trench fifty percent share in tho enterprise. 

V/c oro offering now Prosecution Exhibit 1160, NI-8396. This is 

tho loose agrccewnt signed by von Schnitzlor and E.kort, containod in 

a letter to tho Governor General for tho Occupiod Polish Torritorios, 

of 11 Juno 19U0. The lcaso agrocuont is prociso copy of tho loaso agrou- 

mont we Just read in tho case of tho Uola factory, so that I don't have 

to quote froa it cg iin. 

Our next exhibit, 1161, is Doc urn. nt Iri-aiiOO. This is pago 29 of 

tho English book and pago 63 of tho German book. It again concorns 

shipment of installations from Winnica to Farben's plant at Ludwigs- 

hafen. I would like to aldhoro that tho name Winnica is not molitfohed—— 

in tida letter but from other material in our possession, with which 

w ^ to burden Ukj iccord boro, it appears clearly that 

Winnica cquipaant was ai»xi at. If there should bo any doubt in the 

ndndsof tho IXafonsu that Winnies :ras ao®t, wo shall gladly submit 

such additional material. 

DR. KSDiZELSR: ( for Dr. V/urstor) 

Your }fonors, I would like to point out to you'that this document 

cannot bo considered to ba relevant as long as it is not shown with what 

apparatus wo arc concerned with, and from whore it is supposed to have 

core. I think it is necessary that the Prosecution,give us a furthor 

explanation on this point. 

ill. HSiliAH: I have just stated wo shall gladly give ush furthor 

information, 
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TIC PRESIDENT: Very well. 

m. HE.5AN: Our next document, which wo aark Prosecution E:diibit 

1162, is an affidavit by Franciszck Jbeprezak, NI-6739. This affidavit 

describes in detail the looting of factory equipment and property by 

tho two trustees. As it appears free tJ»c designation of such equip¬ 

ment, it is partly identical with t:>_ ocuipwnt slurped to Far bon plants, 

as shown in the evidence already before us. I she aid also liko to 

mentioned hero from page 3-1 of the “hg\ish and 6> of the Goman book 

that this witness suspects Setnab of having caused the Gcmai Arsy to 

completely destroy the factory. This nay bo taken as a symptom of 

Schwab i s personal unpopularity, but it is not a u bait tod hero as oviclonco 
# 

for Schwab having ind.,d caused tl» final destruction. 

The next few docua-ntsdoal \rith For ben acquiring the French share 

in Yijinica. Tfa subnit as Docuia-nt 1163— that is HI-839k—a memorandum 

signed among others !>y Tor Hour, where on page 2—that is page 33 of the 

English boo!: and page 68 of the Gcraen book—the acquisition of tho * 

tinnier, aharoa froa tho French is being outlined. 

Our next docuncnt ll6h—thrt is i!I-69Ul—is Farben's application 

to tho Reich I Ministry of Economics, da tod August first, 19U, for a* 

license in order to acquire the French share in Winnica. As reason for 

tho acquisition tho letter just states, I quote from page 35 of tho 

English and pago 71 of the German boo!:, next to tho last paragraph: 

"As is knotm, I.G. Far ben will acquire a 51 percent holding in the 

French dyestuffs industry in the course of tho re-organization of tho 

European dyestuffs production. VfLthin the fraramrork of this organization 

a Fronch participation in the dyestuffs factory' loc. tod in tho General 

Government was no longer desirable.“ 

Our next document, 1165, that is NI-8389, just evidences tho 

revocation of the trusteeship concerning Finnic a, after Forben had 

acquired tho French share. 

Our next document, which wo aark Prosecution Exhibit 1166—that 
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ts ’fI-9266—is a decree by a French court of which we would like Your 

Honors to take judicial notice. This decree is based on the Inter- 

Allied Declaration which wo presontod as the first document in our 

Austrian Book. This was Document Boo!: 52, the first docum_nt therein. 

Exhibit 1057* Xow, the order as filed in this book is not quite 

comprehensible lx. cause just the order appears—and not the reasons 

1 cadina to the ord^r. TTc shall, therefore, submit to Your Honors and 

to the Defenso another document which ttj would like to mark for iden¬ 

tification purposes 1166A, and HI H0-P266A, which will be submitted 

at the end of this week, whoro the full reasons appoar. 

If Your Honors please, wo shall give it another number, and wo 

i.-hall rofer to it later. This ord_r is ’wised on tto Interallied 

Declaration against Spoilation in German Occupied Trooitorios, and 

declares null and void the transfer of th_ French half of Vllnnica. 

lo v/ithdraw t.'x oxhibit numbor 1166A and NI-9266A. Wo shall 

give it a not/ number lator. 

T!E PRESIDENT: Then the last document which you have offered, 

Counsel, is 1166? . 

IR. HEfiiANi That is right. 

Our next toro doouwnta are two affidavits by von Schnitzlcr, 

alroady subedited, Hl-5l9u and 5195. This is in Document Book 16. 

TIE PRESIDE*.!: Will you give us the exhibit number of tho Docu¬ 

ment IH-519U? 

iiR. HB1UIN: That is Exhibit Ho- 1063, in Document Book 5bj and tho 

affidavit, 5195 is Exhibit Ho. 1056, in Document Book 51. 

TIE PRESIDENT: Thank you. "** ^ 

•3. ICTfilAH: I an not going to quoto from tho affidavits hero 

but I would like to draw Your Honors* attention that the following 

parts refer to Poland. First, page Ii2 of tho English book, which is 
s 

page 82 of tho German. Then page 59 of the English book and page 96 

of the German book; and, finally, page 6h of the English book, which 
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is pago 102 of the Goman book. 

Anti in the next affidavit, pace 70 to 7U of tho English book 

&& 108 to 111. of the Goman book, deal with the Winnie a factory. 

TIE PRSSIZEliT: If counsol pleases, this would be a good tine 

to suspend for lunch. The Tribunal will rise until one-thirty. 

( A recess was taken until 1330 hours.) 
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AFTEUOON SESSION 

(The hearing reconvened at 1334 hours, 23 Oct. 1947.) 

THE iXItSHAL: The Tribunal is again in session.. 

!3t. NEUttH: The Prosecution presents HI-7367 which we elready 

submitted in Bock 15, Exhibit 397.This is Eckert's affidavit. In 

view of the particular importance of this affidavit we arc introducing 

it hero as page 04 of the English book and pace 121 of the German. Wo 

wsuld like to road just one paragraph, page 84, the bottom; this 

says, "that in ay opinion the seizure of the Polish factories con¬ 

stituted a wrong from the aspect cf both state and private economy. 

I believe to remember that I voiced said opinion and discussed it with 

Ur. von Schnitz lcr. I also believe to remember thatl*. von Schnitzlor 

as woll as It. Schwab, with whoa I think I dlacusoed it,sharod ay point 

of view. In spite of this, Parbcn took tho initiative in connection 

with tho acquisition of the Pcliwh enterprises. Farban’s doubts with 

reference to tho illegality of the acquisition woro siloncod by tho 

fact that, as mentioned herrinberoro, the'*o .were interested parties 

in hozi circlos who would have been only too glad tc ocquiro the 

factories at a lor price. Jt was la.-bcn s endeavor tc see to it that, 

under no circumstances, any such competition could arise." 

Our next dccuuent, which tc would liko to mark 1167 — that is 

HI-8783, is Kucppcr's affidavit, page 87 of the English book and 125- 

126 of the Gorman. Again I would like to read one paragraph here, in 

the middle of the page: "Tho legal aspect of whether such an 

acquisition " - referring to the acquisition of tho Polish plants - 

"was at ell adud.-siblc according 

Go many had sigr.Ca 1 , 

Government declared tr, ~ 

harthegau had 

and that the Polish 

satisfied with this 

the Reich based its rights to 

odd at the tine. ■ 

agreements which 

values in tho 

the German Reich 

seemed to be 

the reasons on which 

seemed to me extremely 
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Wo thereby conclude our caso, as far as 3oruta, Wola and Kinnica 

are concerned, and we submit as our last document in our Polish Boole, 

Prosecution Document No. 1168. This is Nl-6064. This is a letter of 

Farben^s Ccanercial Department Bitterfeld of December 12th, 1940, to 

Farben's Ordnance Office in Bitterfeld, concerning bills for equipment 

removed by Farbcn from the Polish city of Blizyn. Enclosed with this 

letter arc excerpts of copies of threo bills bearing the same date cs 

a letter from the ..ray High Cajsand, Berlin, to l.C. Farbon Bitterfeld. 

If Your Honors will kindly turn to these enclosures, the English 

stencils are loss impressive than the original copies. I would liko 

to particularly point to the fact that these bills, ostensibly made 

out by tho Arr.jy High Command, are written on printed Farben stationery, 

giving the neat of .the — company — that is l.C. Farbcn — in print. 

That means that this was no individual caro, but that, as a matter 

of rcutino. Fa. bon took out equipment end machinery it could uso from 

Polish factories and dipped thoa to German plants, thoroaftor suggesting 

tho price to be paid tho-efor *o tho Army High Command. 

HR. SPRECHZR: Prcfcuutico calls as it* *'itncss Dr. jlaurycy 

Szpilfcgol. . • 

THE PRESIDENT: Tho ncrshal will bring in tho witness. 

-R. SPRIXKER: I n*y stato, pursuant to Your Honors suggostion 

previously, ro hf.vo cnly a few addition questions to nsk the witness, 

nil cf which ltq related directly to the nrtters in this affidavit. 

ifr. President,! might stato in advance that tho native language 

of the witness is Polish, but he specks fluent German, and tho inter¬ 

preting facilities rill o; as if his native language were Gorman. 

THE PRESIDENT: In that connection, the President has only the 

German-fora oath. Is ho a Polish national? 

J«. SPRZCKSR: Yes. 

THE PRESIDENT: Can you presently * advise me as to the fora of 

oath that prevails in his country? 
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* 

IS. SRUCKER! I am sorry. Your Honor, I cannot. I think either 

of the two forma nculd be satisfactory to solemnize the occasion. 

THE PRESIDENT: Very well. 

DR. ilaUKYCY SZPUFCGH., a witness, took the stand and testified as 

follows: 

THE PRESIDENT: The witness willcontinue to stand, raise his right 

hand, say "I" and state his name. 

THE HKESS: I, Dr. ilaurycy Szpilfogol - 

THE PRESIDENT: The witness will now repeat after me: " —"swear 

thAt the testimony thrt I aa about to give will bo tho truth , the wholo 

truth, a nd nothing but tho truth, so help me Gcd., " 

(Tho witness replaced the cath, ) 

The witnoss iocy bo seated. 
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TEL COURT: The -itJiesi mpjr ba seated. 

PELCY LXAiilKAIICiT 

07 Z£. IJUBTCT SLrILTOiLL 

5T .i=. £I*-LC;-i3: * 

Yo\u- Honors, the affidavit with Milch w« ere concerned is HI 

1C416, Prosecution's Zrhlbit 1159. Pocununt look 56, urge 2Sa of the 

Lnglish, and ujge 60a of the Gere? a. 

The witness has a coo? of his eftidrvit before hlo*. 

T?S e3SSX2»£?i Very weU. 

Q Pr. Ssullfogel, you are r. Polieh citizen? 

A Yes, 

Q And vhere #r« you now residing? 

A In Poland I vrc born In Pjotrkow, in Poland, 

$ 'hft ie rour present residence? 

A In Geneva, S* !trerlrnd. 

Q And irior to the invasion of Poland “here was your rddrese in. 

Poland? 

A Before the »ir 1 lived near Pjctkrow in ' oli Krzystooorsk. 

* Xo- in connection with the affidavit Mich is before us, Pr. 

Broil fog-1, do you wish to cuke any additional otntexento to your 

affidavit of the 25th of August, 1947? 

A Yes. Kay I soeak now? 

C, V-r. rleise be brief. 

A I wcated to give you soae rdditlorjjl inforn* tlon thct io one 

of the uost ieportont instillations of Krsystooorsk which belonged to 

ae: it «m the installation for beta osoynaohthol. The entire olnnt 

nnd the boilers of the hydrogenation ilcnt, nnd coooer boilers, were 

transported <*xy to Ludwigshrfen end Offenbach, near xrpnkfurt, by the 

Ge.uans. 

^ Po you know vh> t becroe of the betr oxeynanhtol olont or not? 

A I don't know thr.t. I aerely know tb^t it »rs transported 

pwny either to ludwlgsh- f en or to Offenbach, near Jr.-nkfurt/Wain, for 
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I.G. Jar boa. 

Q 'hy do you Ray that the slants *-ent to I.G. Farben? 

A Because this vas told to no titer the liberation, after the 

Gorc'na were chased out of Poland, ay workers told no and Sarenski o 

•orkaan «ho stayed thoro ell during tho occupation, and also the 

brothers nytssarek, who knew this in detail, explained to no that it 

vas transported «v»y to Gernany, rnd told ao that tho aachinOB vara 

packed end addressed, "Property of Farben". 

<t Uov in your affidavit you referred to the fact that I.G. Farben 

nan, Sch~rb end Schooner, requisitioned considerable stocks froo you, 

for instance sever; 1 teas of thousands of kilogrms of dyestuffs, 

and internedlate products? 

A Yes. 

Q Do ycu know Aether or not those products, — t happened to 

those products after ‘.he:' -ere re-uisitioned? 

A A orrl of these, products, mnely about 30,000 kilo of dyestuffs 

vhlch ^re stored in ’.r«r- in ay building in the ‘ysstlnov Street 

27, these neteriais wre r<ruisitloned by Director Schwab. Ho put 

a seal on this rocp, and tvlu ne, "Ywi axe responsible to see that 

this does not disappear",- and 1/ter when he and his representative 

Fulda, were in fccrsrv, these two people took these goods into the 

store of Farben and sold thea later, *n behalf of Frrben. Part of • 

these sold ucterials even went beck to ay old customers, who s-ld 

Inter, e bought your goods froa Zruno Fulde"; "we bought your goods 

there, free the representative of Farben". That is what I know. 

In regard to the other dye-stuffs, I had n store in Lod* with 

ny represent; tive Jrcob Peters. There ware about 50,000 kilograus 

of «iye stuffs which the -rrvmil representatives in Lodt took over - 

they were Frrben representatives. The address was Ssinkiewicsa Strasse 
• 

55, and it v; s ren?*ned Schiller Strasse by the Gernans. 

Their representative ps o short arn by the'nrjne of Obertshr.euser, 

**ho sold these *-oods later for Farben. 
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Iha other storerooa in ’ ole, Polslcy, wdrd -bout 100 t0n8 of old 

saterlrl*, — rr.w cateriels -ere storet: md about 3C.COO kilograms 

of dyestuff*. 

Ihia transported to Xndi-TInaJca, and also a. plant belonging 

to laroen, and worked into dya.tuffs. Everything v*e taken away. 

Q Did the Trustees, Schwab t-ri Sckoener tell you father they 

were working for I.ft. Jarben or -'heta.oi they wdre working on behalf 

of the G*rnrn Reich? 

A They showed me a docucent that they rre the commissioners; 

that they rre ruth or If ad to take everything tJu.t belongs to tha 

chemical ilrat in oIp, and also they took a-- houses away from me, 

nad I know th/t they did this, for Jrrken. because the representatives 

of Jrrben, - that is 2runo Julde, the reoresent.-tive in • rrsaw, and 

the 3nr**pnil, which ‘-era rise ?arben people, . nd Vinz, which was 

rlso a Jrrben plant, sold ell of this nr Uriel rnd took the cash for 

it, for 7orboe, 

And lrUr the c> e-iite which were easing to me froo ny clients, - 

our good* were soli rt lr.* r, ng«, and e« credit, - end they also 

cashed the credits r.«5rj to t*. for "irb«n. There were about a 

aurrter million sloty. • 

Q ’ere you the orojrietor of the * ole Chemical factory yourself 

clone? . • . 

A yes, it wps , private enterprise, and belonged to tae 

completely, ICO per cent, which cm be seen from the Commercial 

Register. 

q ’ere the recounts receivable which you mentioned, credits 

which were outstmdiag and due to vou personally, and to your firm? 

A Yes, if course, thr t belonged to co. I wrs the sole owner 

of this firm. 

‘ 

Q, In your affidavit you mentioned that you *rote a letter to 

von Schnitzler from the Ghetto in 1 nrsav, asking hie for employment 

in your own factory. Eow did you happen to write to von Schnitzler 



rather then to 60cebody else? 

A I knew Director voa Schnitzler personally, since «e had net 

freouently in-Versaw, et meetings, in connection with the Cri-parte 

err tel, where* I rlso vE8 a aeaber of this e;rtel. ’a net there m d got 

together rnd were on friendly terns with each other, rnd I hoaed that, 

»fcen I turned to this well-known am, he eight help ne in the nlsfortuno 

that hrd cone upon ae. That is *diy I vr.'te to hin, 

Q At that tine, its it still noesible to receive latters in the 

Ghetto of Poland? 
• 

A At thrt tine, yes. That “PS at the beginning cf 1?41. I 

received letters from Switzerland also during tlv t tine. 

Q Kow in your rffidrvit you stated thrt the Trustee Schwrb, was 

particularly rigorous in his handling of this nrtter. Could you 

indicate in a little npre detfil exactly vhrt you nern by that? 

A Schwab, vhoo I knew oersonrlly, tnd fron whea I expected better 

tre.tnent, -hen .1 rsked hit, rnd when qy »-lf- rsked hin.— rs a natter 

of fact, I even v*s angry with ay «ife becruse she went when she 

presented this re-uest to Schwab — I toJd her, "Don't be so subservient, 

rnd don't show your tears to ;o eu*_y." — w* rsked hin that he should 

do something for us, since-we vere suffering gre-1 h/rdshio. My 

Qother-in-lcw, the Bother of ny wife, an old woorn, and w* had a daughter 

nnd ny son-in-lr- who v*re with us, rnd * sick son, who wrs in the 

sanitnriua. These gentleaen knew thrt they hrd to be cured, rnd trustees 

soaetioes give n fanlly sore than 500 zloty a nonth to help nnd nake it 

possible to cure our sick son in the srnitorlua. I wrote to hr. von 

Schnitzlor in the erne sens-. I asked hi:: that, but he did not coaoly 

with ny request. 
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Q. -In connection with your dealings with Schwab arid Schoener did 

# • 

you ever see any written instruments, *..ritten by them? 

'A. '.fhat kind of written instruments? I did not understand you 

correctly. ’ - * • 

Q. Dr. Sapiifogel, in connection with your houses which you owned 

\ ' •' • 

in Poland, did you see at any time any written instrument by these two 
• % * 

trustees? 

A. Yesj I have a document here, which came into my hands after the 

Carmens had left Poland. In the house of Barwanil, which was later taken 
• • . i I 

over by the Polish authorities, a chemist, a frined of gave me this 

document from tdich it can be seen, — perhaps I should give you this 

document. This document deals ith the houses that were confiscated and 

in which the gentlomen from Paroen asked that a part of their taxos, 

that they paid to the government, should be repaid to them, since tfiese 

houses were built .by authority of the Polish government, utiioh would 

exempt thorn from taxation. That is to say, the amount which was put into 

the construction of net: houses was exempt from taxation, and that is a 
% 

• . ^ 

proof for me that tfjo tiu*ee hc.uoes belonged to mo, and that the directors 

of Far ben asked th.t the :• icmaes, rhich amount to about 3 or U hundred 

thousand zloty, that this aoxint should be doducted from thoir taxos. 

Q. Does tho letter you have in your hand make any reference to tho 

fact that y?u are a Jew? * • _ • / 

A. Yes, may I read it to you? 

Q. No, that*won’ t be nocess-ry, witness. The letter is available 

for the defense if they ;?ish it. 

I have no further questions. 

THa: TnrtSS: ;j* I free to gO? 

THii Just a moment, please. 

The witness is available to the dafonse for cross-examination. 

Dr. VON KZLLZR, counsel for the defendant von Schnitzler: 

cross sxAmji.-.nciJ 

Q. ’.fitness, you stated just no-.; that you are residing in Geneva? 
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A. Yes 

I ask' you since when are you living there? 'Then did you 1 

Poland? 

A. In the middle of April of last year. 

. '* 

Q. You still own real estate there? 

A. V.y factory ms destroyed, and-1 had .nothing to do in my factory 

any more in Poland. Ly daughter had been transported away to Belsen- 

Bergen. . * . 

• 

Q. I wnt to ask you whethor you h-.d any real estate in Poland? 

A. Wo, «uy the cheoical factory, Wdfih ms destroyed, 
^ % 

Q. You owned land before, dinn't you? ' 

A . Yes, I ras the co-owner of this estate, ’’ola, which belonged 

to ay fatally. * • • 
_ m \ 

C.. Is thi* estate stiL* ccrfiscatsd? 

is. smsciafr * ' 
% 

L'ay I ask ccunm-l tc state his ,uipoao? The ty.cstion of whether • 

or not the parent I'ol \:h Ccy«rn.SM.it tea or has nit, in the intorosts of 

the oooplo wltl.lu the \z x : i_aa it ho i*,, ccnfiscutod this property 

or not, .so-jns tv us c.»n ,iv. ,o relevancy in this procooding, but if 

counsel has a o if forint .'urpaf.e, I ncu'al ha *lad to hoar it. 

THE F-SSIDlStf: The TriLunal will, bo glad to hoar tho argument of 

• • • 
counsel of both sid^s os to tho competency or incompotoncy of tho ovidenco 

f?., von IKLLrH: lir. President, I put this question in order t° 

fix the period of time which elapsed between the spring of 'U5, when 

the witness was liberated, and tho time when the witness made his afridavi'. 

in Geneva, and to fihd tho reasons why the witness moved to Gonovu. 

% 

HR. STuSCHE?.: Your Honors, wa havo no objection — Your Honors 

ne would have no objection to that question being put in that direct 

fora. 

THE rRESIDarT: That expresses tho view of the Tribunal. 'Vo do not 

think that the question is proper cross-exanii.ation, but mb think the 

purpose that counsel for the defendant Has expressed, a s to why he has askj 



this question, wauld be proper. In other words, that you nay ask him why ho 

^ i 

•'ont to Switzerland. That in our view would be a proper inquiry. 

11' d-iifoO 

\ 

-v-0 fs 

v «U*C0. 

If you will rephrase your question to elicit that information we 
^ * 

rill porcit tho witness to answer. 

DR. von KELLIS: 

Q. witness, then may I ask you, what ware the reasons that you left 

# . " • 
Poland and moved to Switzerland? t , 

A. Because I h~d nothing tp do in ay factory in Poland any more. 

It was destroyed and ov-rything hid boon stolan away. There vero no 

nachines, no —la 1-ft, and ny d-.ughter who hud toon evacuated to 

Belsen-Borgeu, ~ --r -.unit to Sweden 2jk. %-nt to the sanitarium there. I > 

ay self l’ost ray health, end suffered a ho rt attack, through German prose¬ 

cution in'Poland. 
» • • 

I then went to Swodon and to Switzerland, whoro \a *ioro taken in by 

cur relatives so that wo might pet a chance to rocuporato froci all of tho 

experiences, and horriLle conditions that wj wont through. 

Q. Witness, is it also irjorteit that you no lonjor had any right. 
• • 

of your lend in Poland any mwvV 

MR. SPRECHJR: I tqlAIc it if patently clor.r why this typo of ^ 

question is rually being as.cod, u counsel innts a stipulation, wo will 

state that tho present Polish governmnt has nationalized tho chemical 

industry of Poland, but wo think that it do.« not require this typo * 

of Ir. -.rd..r to bring that Ibct out, and u« else think that it 

is completely incompetent in this inquiry. 

THE .REoIDJT: 3c. r y _ cwxel for tho defendant 'wish to join with 

tho prosecution In ctl.. *.ha facia stated by the prosecution? 

Oil. von'KSLiJE: .a-. .--ai.-eA, I do not know the conditions under whi 

^ ’ . V 
things were nr tionalized in l'ol ne and therefore, I cannot arrivo at somo 

stipulation. Howov-r, if tho witness mates such a statement, thon I 

shall hove no further questions at this point. 

| * • \ 
JR. 5PRZCH 1R: I thinK the explanation shows tho incompetence of tho 

question completely. 1 . 
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\ 
i J • 

TKS FRESiC&.T: the lribunoi is of the vie.f that this present 

Inquiry is calculated to lead us a field from tho a ffidavit' and the 

testin»ny-in-chief that the witness has offered. The objection is 

sustained. 

DR. VON KELLER: 

Q. Witness, in your affidavit, you describe your caredV, your 

education, and your activity in too dyestuffs field. You wore tho sole 

owner of tho 7ole. Krzystoporska plant? 

A. ‘ Yes. * j ' . 

Q. I should like to ask ycu, in order to fix the sizo of your 
• 

plant, as compered against the other Polish dy-stuffa plants, — for that 

purposo will you ploase tall r.a v.hat ottior plants existed in Poland for 

dyestuffs? 

A.\ Bonita, Parimyzo Chcnical Department of Pari.vnyzo, and the 

Chonical Industry' Basle. Then there ics ‘,1nnioa and aloo ay /old Polsky. 

v^. If I asked fer inport-nco would you then agroo with rco if I saw 
• / 

that according to, .joiuaticn figures, P-uionyzo was tho Icrgost?- 

A. I boli-vu caruv. was the Panlonzyo produced a lot 

of pharmacouticols,- Lut in dyosauffs, I think Boruna is larger than 

Pawlonzyo. 

I r.% only .f urring tc ayofrtu*: s. 

Q. But sinco you do not have tho figures, I do not wish to 

interrogate you in uot-.il about this point. The third was Pnwionyza? 

A. Yes, approximately. 

Q. And the fourth w s your enterprise? • 

A. Yes, as cone.ms Paadenyso and ’Join there was not much differ one 

between tMo two. 

Q. Approximately how high was Polish dyestuffs production oltogothe 

If you still have any figures available about this? I do not want to 

insist on it. 
. • _ 

A. I cannot reaecbcr exactly. It has been such a long tiitve, but it 

was rather a largo amount. . . » . 
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f ^ 

• . * . \ 

Q* Is it approximately cortact, about 1,900 tons? 

A. Apprbxija'toly perhaps, but I cannot toll you definitely. 

Q, Hight I ask you wh?t was your yearly production in dyestuffs? 

A. I bcliovo about 300,000 kilograms; about. 

0. That is (bout 300 tons? 

A. Yes. 

i. Do you .enow the r_tio between the Polish dyestuffs .-roduction 

and tho dyestuffs production of Farbun in J_r«any; that is, the ratio in* 

porcontog-s approximately? 

A. I boliovo, — no, no I cannot remember, 

Q. Then I shall not insist on this either. • 

In order to corrol'.te tho ratio of'Polish dyestuffs production with 

tho antiro Polish chemical produc tion, I wanted to ask you for information 

about tho largest ohooixO. industry in Polmd. ~Jas the nitrogen indust¬ 

ry L'.rgor than tho dyestuffs industry? 

A. I dc rot knot thit, exactly, Tho nitrogen industry was rather 

important, Tho Prosid.vt hixa-.jlf instituted this industry at that 

* \ 

timo. It was avjy If.:jo /*•*..--cry. 

Q. :ias tjio '.’osicie ir. Acrvm.'b 

A. I don't kno; tho name, eut it was hot far ll-oa Katonico. Theta 

a largo notrogen plant was located. _ ’ . 
& 

rt. In Korzou? 

.k. r-o. That is correct. Howzow. 

ii. Tii rj w.o also tho so..p industry,' ;p-rt froa tho chemical 
• I 

industry? 

. A. Yes, in Teenszow th^ro was a large plant. * 

M ^ • 

Q. Tho rubber industry was also a part of the chemical industry? 

A. Yes, but I do not know the details. 

'JR. -SPSOCH R: I must object to theso questions as being beyond 

tho scope of tho affidavit, end beyoni tho sebpo of the uxamination- 

in-chief. 

THE ;iU5ID5.T: Thi Tribunal would consider tho cross-examination 
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boyond the sco^j of the wxa*^;.tian-iii-c;ii£f and the affidavit, unless 

counsel for the dofundent can point out and call to our attention somo pai 

of the affidavit to which he thinks the cross-examination relates. 

0 
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• \ 

Mr. **resident. with these questions .I w»ntod to corrcl"to tho dyo 

industry in Fol^nd with the chonicrJ industry in Poland un<’ver the follov^- 

in._: ".spects: under pararaph 9? tho* indict tent cargos th-t tho throe 

-sot imortPnt chcnic*l firos rro *oruta, ttinnicr.1 r.nd Wol*. Under 

o»r*gxfcph 100 of the Indict ent it is stated thnt tho ontiro Foli3h 

cro:icnl lnfostry u».s <o»de p. p*rt of *r'W« industry "nd with thoso 

questions I .ncrely v*ntoft to illustrate tlrt this is not corroct sinco 

the dyestuff industry is only » n*rt of tho cbcrdoftl industry "nd vory 

s;"ll p"rt. 

Tr- P.v.elPS'?; ?>»t night bo vor” nro-or for counsol to develop 

•a » nr.ttor of defense -lthouTh »s »n »llo:»tion of tho indictnent, 

tho burden is on tho prosecution r"thor th«a the d of undent to establish 

tho f*fcts. VhP.t wc *re horo concornod it tho question of whothor or 

not thoro in O'nt".inod in this "ffidnvit **ny st".to*ont of f'ct concerning 

v ich you "ro now soehla.’ to cross ox».:ino hin. Tour cross ojennin*.tion 

■nist bo 11 'i tod to tho »ffid*vit *nd to the supnlonontM tooti-ony given 

^ tho witnoss tod^y. You perhaps Pro aoro f"rilir.r thrn wo "to with tho 

dot»llo of this ":fid"7ii *.vt oar r* thor h\rrioi 03C".**ina tion of it *-t thin 

tiio lc"ds us to tho conclusion lh»t ynur question cteos not rol"to to 

tho cross ox»ain«*.tion of tlx vitnoso or to »ny testimony th't ho h*.o’ ;ivon 

to tho ?ribunnl. - • t , 

The objection will bo sustained. 

3T F3. YC1T rXlSl: . * * 

Q. Uitnoss, then I would liko to »sk you for the sizo of your 

enterprise. An enterprise of which, you sty th-t it w»s always increining 
• m 

-nd producing cvorxro. -!*-11 c on -.*70 1 of your affidavit. Hp.y I <\sk 

you what was tho c°-)it^l that you invested! 

A. Opor-tior. enritMl 

Q. Yes, ploaso. 

A. The entire plant was about — tho operation capital was about ono 

nil lion Zlotys which corresponds to ono million Swiss~7rancs which was 

the anno at tho tine. One zloty corrcsnonded to ono Swiss Franc. 
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% 

*i.- How na.ny workors did you employ? 

A. At tfcftt tins »bout 200. 

Q. :^crc those workers employed In the yeast “nd daxtroso factory 

or in f..riculture? \ 

A. ITo, that w*s » separato onterrrino which belonged to no Mono. 

The other frctorios belonged to cy f*r.lly, I wa n partnor. But 
/ 

thl* 0:10 was cor?, let el r sop-rate under By direction. 

Q. Did your fretory have water conaoctions? 

A. Ye*. 

<*.. I rwn for transportation ant tor consumtion in tho plant. 

A. Ho. There was no rivor thoro. 

Q. Did your factory h*wo any railroad connection! 

A. Ho. . 

Q. What vac the distance of your plant frm tho railroad? 

4. About 13 kilometers, 

/ ' 

ia. SPBDChFH: A..-in I do not one spy purpose I rniot object to tho 

answoror as fui'e.; bofond ‘she f c>p<« of cross oxaninstlon. 

3‘-3 PoJSliartw; vy.’l, IV.t >s quite :.v.)W fro;: anythin^ wo orosontl; 

soo in the affidavit. *• t»» jhat ;.»unaLl for tho dofonso conoludos as 
• 

to tho imort*nco of tr'asmor'.n.tOA, I can't coo. But wo will ovorrulo 

# 

tho objection in tho hopo tlr t ho Aoos hrinr. it within tho purview of 

tho affidavit. If .not, wo stall hnvo to control tho croio examination. 
0 

I-: ??.. yryj 

Q. Hr. Witness, I now w-nt to touch another point ir jnur affidavit 

you deal with the subject of tho strong oorpotition. 

THZ ?".ISIDZ:C: C-ur.sol, you will holp us very much if as you brin.- 

wi the cubjccts of the affidavit which you dosiro to.cross oxa-uinc a.bout, 

if you will direct our attention to tlo part of tho -ffidfevit. You aro 

not obligated to do that hut it would bo ?r. acconndation to us if you 
♦ 

could toll us tho part of the “ffidavit with regard to what you aro 

directir.; you enquiry. 
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• • 

BY dh. VOL* XSLLE2: • 

Q. She plftco which I refer to, l-r. Frosidrint, ic in the Con»n 

in the first ?“?o of the *ffidnvit. lt:s tho'Sftno pft^o in £n.-li6h. 

F**o 1, where the vex— vigorous competition is roforred to. Hr. Witness, 

v-s not the hPsis for your production the tftriff which Poland inoosod 
•» 

on dyos 4n& w^s this not ft strong protection for your products? 

A. Before whan tho Zloty wfts d<r.»iufttod wo h*-d no protection hut 

nevertheless Polish industry oould, deep!to lftr^o co.upotition survive. 

L«tor when tho Oovornnont understood tho si^n* fic-nco of Polish cheated 

industry they v-nted to help us so thftt wo aijht Inc re-so our production. 

Thoy dovolejoi tho industry >•*d cstftb.Ushod tftrlffs but wo wero ftblo to' 
% 

Wirt without tho tariff. It's true tlft.t lfttor helped utf. 

Q. Kfty I rny. you: Is it correct thftt this duty, including tho 

h-.ndlin Just »*.*x>untod t« ftbout 10 Zlotys for eftefc kilo :rftr. of dyestuff? 

A. I don't nr#- bor. I don't believo it w-s tb*t hi..'h but it 

% , 
w-s ft cortftir. ruttunt. 1 cov.ldn;t tell you precisely, 

Do X™ Vum th-t vine r olfih tfti-iff on dyos tuff whs tho hi^host 

in Buropo? * ' 
% 

A.- I don1 6 tanr fj»|, 

About co-pjtition I ch'.\ud lire to Mk you further is it true thftt 
• 

In 1932 you, together with Sorut*. cor.cludod » contract with tho so-c-.llod 

*?rl-pftrtito Cartel0 »V»ut pricoo ftnd quotas within r->l.-*nd? 

Ls. foj, 3 ;:et to^-othor in order to ro*lntftin cortftir. prices bocftuoo 

ci-r'otition pushed our pricos drum. Thftt's why wo re^ulfttod cortftin rw 

toriftls. Tho Govemnont didn't pemit us, of courso, to exploit tho 

-ftrkot. It wfts only sufficient for us to cxi3t ftnd thftt1 s *11, 

Q. Wfts the contr-.ct so f^vorftble thftt in 1934 you concluded «* now 

- .Toenont for nine ”c“rs to rc.pilptc tho anrkot? 

A. "ho tor*, vftsn't mentioned. It wns ftn r,-reencnt which could bo 

re-cftilcd by ft.—-body who ^nvo throe aonths notice. But it wasn't ft fixed 

to ro# 

But quoins for it had -lreftdy beon ostftblishod until — 
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A. X<S, ao. TbPt WPS _ • ; ' - 

IH3 PF^SirS'T: Just ft ^Toaont^ It's necessary far the Tribunal to 

v*m the witness ftj counsel for the defaso t^t ynu Pro irnosin;: too 

ho pry ® burden on tbe translation staff. Plcaso tftlk noro slowly and * 

-*uso between the questions ftnd “nswers until tho trftnslfttion st^ff has 

% * 

u opportunity to koep currant. Thank you. 



jrnfi 

3T IF.. 70? Y1 LLIKi 

^ In this afreeaer.t which yod ha-re Just now termed as an 

** • ^ 

■agreement" did this already co-tain quotas up to the yearl that is, 

for y> ur fina ad for Beruta and in which you were to participate with 

32.5;*? 

A Yes, the percental is about correct. It was aboutvjno- ^ 

third of the Polish concept for Boruta and for Vola, 

^ Witness, In order not to tax the patienoe of the Tribunal 

with this croeo examination I vant to cone to another'qaestion no-,/. 

I wanted to ask you: Didn’t this agreement quiet and calm tho oonpe- 

tition and recove coapetition almost entiroly fron sone fields? 

A Cocpetitlcn vns otlll Very strong and Farbon always pushed 

us — the Polish firms — out of the cartet. 

But you had established fixed quotas, hadn't you, by this 

agreement: ' I 

A Yes. ; 

And Tnrber. Oida: t Interfere there, did thoy? 

A Ho, if cn- did xot fill the reoulrwcente established by 

tho quota ono >-as to be rsaa>-d«d% 

S. But by this t'fri.ensrt vj»o also provldod what one should do 

If the Polish factory didn’t meet their refluircconte under tho quota. 

A cartaid paymert had to be cade thon. 

XL KU.SI2HT: Counsel, as tho Tribunal re-nrmbers the testimony 

of this wltnoos ho only nontionedthat agreement in oonnoctlon-with a 

meeting at which he net the defendant von Schnitslor. Ve doubt very 

auch whether that evidence that has Just been introduced really fits 

into the picture rf the testimony of the witness. In any event wo do 

not consider it to be proper cross exasination. He .think you ought 

to go to another subject. 

BY ZB. 7CiT.~L2.lt: 

I c«e to another subject. How, Hr. Witness,, on page 2 of 

y>ur affidavit in theC-era^n, that's on page 1 of tho lnglish, you _ 
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tho damages yru experienced during the war. May I ask you and 

thia pueBtlon goes in order to establish yourknowledge of such 

dwagec fr m your own experience — May I ask you when did you loavo 

VclaT 

A I Mediately after the war broke out. 

Q Did you tate the cash along with you? 

A Cash — I took a certain samount of cash that X had froe. 

?ut whon ve left at that ti« — when bomba aro coning down how could 

one take everything away. 

> But your bo-ks were tefcen to Warsaw with you? 

A Yes, but I turned then overtto the Diroctor Schwab. 
e 

Vi Yes, I know. Did they ahut down production whon you had to 

lonvo VolaT 

A Yoo, immediately. 

Do you know what happened botwoon tho tioo you left and 

the first visit that Mr. Schwab and Schooner paid to V0la? 

A No, I don't know that. 

Q I should now like to put a fow summarizing questions to find 

out whether you havo knowlodge of any dotails. I want to find out from 

you whether and when cortain damages rosultcd in your plants. You spoko 

about nrtillory damages, ospcclally in Vela. 

A I said that thewar was going on and that wo loft, so to 

spoak,unddr.ttxB-Jjcprcselon of combat. Vo were surrounded by fire, 

but the plants were not dostr-yod by artillery firo. 

vi Do you know, witness, that of tor war-like action a combat 

firo resultod in Vola? 

A Only a wooden barn burned down which contained nothing of 

importance. 

Q The population penetrated into your buildings arid removed 

materials which were lator found in farmer's housoc? 

A I don't know that. I only made statements about tho 

factories and the houses. Tho store in Lodz and the storo-rooc in 
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4 '** • *» 

Versa* which confirmed tho nunters which I have Just statod, about 30 

*h .us and kilo grans in Vexaax were reouisitioncd by Farben by Fuldo, 

a-d then later on again, thefigures that I have nentioncd, 50^, wcro 

turnod over in Barwar.il where Oberhauser was In charge of it and thon 

about 100 thousand kilograns of raw tutorials and 50 thousand kilograac 

of dyoatuffs were transported eway to Vola and also to Lodz. 

Q This, I as aorry to say, does not answer oy question. I 

should like to put a few pictures to you which were taken on tho day 

of tho first visit cf Mr. Schwab and Schooner. They aro certified by 

an affidavit of Mr. Schwab, and show the condition of tho factory as 

the two .ontlexon found it on 20 Octobor. 

T® IRJST.DLHT: Ferxit counsel for tho prosocution to ooo tho 

proposod exhibit beforo 70U pass it to the witnoss. (oxhlbits aro shc/wn 

to prosocution) Tho docuncntsaeay bo pascod to tho witnoss. Ack your 

quoction. 

3Y DR. VOb* Ki-LLliit 

y Mr. Vitnoss, do you recognise the photographs of your Mola 

factory in those photographs? 

A Some I do rocognixo but not all. But 1 do believo I rocognizo 

this one. Cno of «1wb3 at lcost. I rocognizo. 
a • 

Is it correct to say that this plant was damagod by noro than 

Just or.o fire in a barn? 

A After tho Conrans loft Foland I was in Vola. 

Witness, pleaco oxcuso no, I an trying to anko my questions 

so that you can cither answer "yos" or "no", if possible, «cd-I ohould 

be grateful to you if I could conduct sy cross cxfusination in that way. 

MR. SFRICHJR: I will object to tho quostion. 

PR2SIDUT: There's no question now before the Tribunal. 

Counsel, refore your quostion and, then Mr. Witness, plcaeo, don't 

answer until theprcsccution has had an opportunity to make an objoction. 

3Y IT.. YGS O.LLLR: 
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Q Witness, was not thl6 factory destroyed by much moro than 

a naro fdro In a ham? 

A Hay I answer? 

<1 Tos, pleaso. 

A Tho fire in tho wooden ham was already reported to no. 

?hon thoro was a snail destruction in the sulphur dyoo plant which 

was also damaged hut not Tory nuch danaro rcsultod thoro. Dr. Szoromn 

and. tho burgee. 1st or told nc that the sulphurdyo plant wao only 

demagod slightly on the ro>f and one wall. *ho store rocno vero 

untouched and all other nachincs and the^lilor houso. All tho root 

rocaincd standing. It was only oup.rficlally dwragod. 

t* Kay 1 ask you, did you eako thooo findings yourself? 

A I wasn't thorc during tho war. 

k Thank you Tory much. Kay I offer theso photographs as 

Exhibit Ho. 1 for identification? It's -exhibit Sehnlttler Ho. 1. 

THE PRLGfULHT : 5h0 Tribunal wouldsuggest to counool that 

tho witnoso h«d identified only one of what appearod to bo ocvoral 

photographs as boing picture of ooee of his property. On thonotato 

of the record thcTribusAl will bo unable to duternino eo to which . 

photo the vitueos roforrod unlese you offor thon soparatoly and 

ascertain from hlr. end then haro tho exhibit narked so that wo may 

know what bo is talk in.’ about. A0 to the admicolon of tho photographs 

gonorally that’.s another natter that may depend upon the certificate 

which you have attached to it and with which wo aro not familiar. Hoe 

the prosecution any objection to tho introduction of the photogrqjhg? 

MR. SPRICHLR: Under the present stato of tho rocord, yes, we 

do hare. I don't think this witness, who has testified ho wasn't 

thoro personally, is in position tto confirm. It ccoms to mo it's 

part of the defense's caso and it's ieproper but wo don't want to 

object because the witness said what ho hadh hoard about the facts. 
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THE PHESUBHT: Tho only showing, as It stands at proocnt, ie 

perhaps ono of the photos, and, we do not knew which one, would ho a 

proper part of this cross examination. If you wish to go with tho 

vitn03S Informally and off tho record and ascortaln which photograph 

he ldontifiod t'non you may ha*o It marked and Introduced as part of 

your cross examination, Tho other photographs and tho certificates 

would ho probably a mottor of dofenoo bocauseho dioclalno any 

knowlodgo of It. 
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DR. VCtJ KELLeR: Ifcy I identify the photographs with tho numbers 

1, 2, 3 and U, and submit them to the witness and ask him to stato which 

he recognizes as pictures of his plants? 

THE mESIDEWT: That is entirely correct end proper and you had per¬ 

haps better identify it as Exhibit 1, 2, and 3 and 4 of your client, so 

that wo will not have them confused with other othibits that nr.v cone 

in evidence, and then whither you offer them or not is up to you. 

DR. VON KELLER: I want to offer all four docuivnts as one 

exhibit. 

IZl. SHIS'CR: ”r. President, could I su^-st since tho Schnitzler 

affidavit covers all four th_t they a; c 'llod Schnitzler I -nd then 

give thorn tho sub designations A, B, C and D? 

THE PRESIDENT: That is very agrooablo. \'o should try to koop 

tho record so that wo will knew what tho witness is talking about. 

DR. TON KELLER: I identify thoso photographs .as A, B, C and D. 

THE PRESIDarT: Let tho Tribunal suggest that ycu identify tho 

nholo of it as Exhibit I of tho defendant Von Schnitzler .and tlon wo 

will havo tho record straight. 

DR. VCN KELLER: I Identify it as Exhibit I for Schnitzler. 

THE PRESID3T: All right, now you may pass tho exhibit to tho 

witnoss and ascertain, if you care to do so, which photograph ho 

idontifios as that of Ids build 

BY DR. VON KBLLSR: 

Q. lir. ‘.fitness, may I r.sk you which one of tho four photographs 

which aro identified .as Sc.mitsler I, .,3, 3, and D, you recognize as 

your plant in ‘Tola? 

h. I know thi3 one. Tho factory consisted of too parts. Thore 

9 

was a street going right through the nodule of the plant and one sido 

there was tho main building on tho other side th-re were tha houses. 

THE PRESIDE??!: Ur. ‘fitness, will you ..loase tell us what letter 

tho ono you aro saying you know is correct, bears, whether it be A, B, C, 

or D? 
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iTTNESS: That is B. 

THB PRESIDENT: Very well, that is his answer. Now counsel, perhaps 

you had bettor rctiro back to the stand and take the picturos with 

you if you went them. 

3Y DR. VCN KELLER: 

Q. Witness, do you rccognizo the photographs, Schnitzlor I, A C and 

D, as picturos which do not roprosont your factory? 

A. I don't know. I c-n't rcmcabcr. 

DR. VCN KELLER: Thank you very euch. 

May I ask you again to submit this one photograph for identification 

sinco tho witness did rocognizo ono pictiro end in tho case of tho other 

throo statod ho did not know? 

THE .RESIDENT: Tho photograph identified by tho witnoss .as Von 

Schnitzl-r Exhibit I-A, is admitted in ovidonco and ary be possod to tho 

Tribunal for inspection if ho wishos us to soo it. ,1 am sorry, it is I-b 

instead of I-a. • 

.TTNB3S: liay I ix-Jco a statement, ploaso? 

THE . IL-6IDE.T: Yos, do, ploaso go ahead. 

t/ITNESS: '/hat I Just recognizod is tho placo whoro tho bam w.as 

and where tho fire troko out. 

THE .HESIDSfr: Now, so that we nay have no misunderstanding tho 

Tribunal is ruling that the r-maining prrt of your exhibit that h.ao 

not boon identified by this witnoss is not proper cross examination but 
# 

you mry use ytxir Judgawnt as to whjther or not you roly on tho affidavit 

as identifying tho photographs and off-r thorn os a part of your djfonso 

•at tho proper tisus. D<xs counsel undjrst-nd our ruling? 

DR. VCt! KELUR: In my cr.su in chief I may refer to the other 

throo photographs, 

THE PRESIDENT: Vary well. 

BY Eft. VON XKU.ER: 

Q. Witness, may I refer once more to that part of your affidavit in 

which you say that you experienced d'r^.^es because of F.arben's action. 
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.h-n you said that, did you nc-n those acts which the two trustees, Schwab 

and Schoenor undertook in regard to your property? 

A. I don't undorstard. Do I Bake those two gentlemen responsible 

privately? They were only agents. Thoy acted for Far bon as they wuro 

ordered. 

<• Hay I ask you, Lr. ..itnuss, bou do you ‘.m*i that tlwso two 

gcntlcoen were officials and th-t they acted on behalf of Farbun' 

A. Because thoy shonod me r. document and because thoy lator 

confiscated my store room in ' ’r.rsaw and turned then ovor to Farbcn 

representatives who sold them for Farbcn 'nd I know thoy did soil it be¬ 

cause my customers later told no: "wo bought your goods from the 

roprosontativos of Farbcn in '.farsaw, Bruno Fuldo, and wo paid him for 

these goods. 

H. I don't wish to interrupt you, but I should like to .ask you - tho 

dosuronts that you woro shewn, did thoy originate from Far ben or from 

sene official Gorman agency? 

A. I can't r«®omb-r exactly becauso so cany years have passod. 

I did save tho document but lator on I lost it tog-th-r with all ny 

other jroporty but I was of the impression th-.t it was an I G Farbun 

document because tho machirvjs in fola had a stoncil on their cases which 

said: "Property of ?arb_n." l.y foivcan told mo that lat-r. 

Cj. But you do e-y that the fe© j-ntlmen acted as officials, is 

that right? 

A. -Yes, thoy ;*ere dir.ctsrs of F-rb-n. 

Q. I moan as officials from sooa agency? 

A. I considered them officials of Farbcn. 

Q. Do you know that tho so two gontlcaon, Schwab -nd Schooner, woro 

Pi'Ointod by tho Cliief of thj Civilian Administr .tion first? 

A. I don't knew that. 

Q. Do you know th*t ttaso two ^ntlcacn wore confirmed by the officor 

of tho Governor Gorv. ral and acted on his bohalf? 

A. I don't know. I did not receive -ny reports. 
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Q. Do you know the institution of a so-c.allod disbur sonant office, 

that is an agency for instance like a bank, which received paynwnt, but 

ahich only koops books for some other account? 

A. I don't knew that aich an agency oxistud. 

Q. Did you h-vo ny insight into the internal accounting machino 

between Fuldo and the trusteos, that is the G-man government? 

A. Thoy didn't show no tiis, thoy moraly took things evray from 

so and didn't givo a*. any bills or receipts. I didn't oven g.t thoso 50D 

ilotys a month, arxl they oven deducted 150 zlotys for ny cam houso, 

for ay own Mit. 

Q. Do you know tte regulation acccrdinj to which tho trustuo had 

adninistorud this property and ms subordinate to those trustoos? 

A. It is true th’.t certain trustees rsro a little u.ore decent and 

.actually did ,c.y the 500 zlotys a tenth for one f.iaiiy but I only recoiled 

not oven 500 zlotys for two f helixes, but they deducted 150 zlotys vhich 

I had to pay to a Farbun r.preacntativo for ny own house so that I could 

live thero. 

Q. '.'itnoss, you have described that in you* affidavit .and already 

stated that onco here, but the sitojoct of my question ms: Do you know tho 

regulations according to hied th- Trustee had to administer this property? 

A. No, but I knew th.t oth-rs acted a little differently. 

Q. Do you know the diff.rences in the legal aspects botwoon tho 

tuo casos? 

A. No, but I know the effects. 

Q. Do you know, witness, that the trustee had certain strict 

limitations in their regulations ahich they had to stick to? 

THE I-R3SIDENT: Counsel, it is qiite apparent the witness has dis¬ 

claimed any knowledge as to this .and it doesn't appear to bo necessary 

to pursuo th.t any further. It is quite apparent ho doesn't know anything 

about it. 

3Y DA. VOf; K.3J.AR: 

i. 'fitness, on the last page of your a ffidnvit, you enumerate throo 
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piocos of equipment, that is a largo high pressure boiler, Frodorking 

system with chrun and cast-in internal ho_ting, and an electric air pump 

for this Frcderking boiler, with accessories, a high pressure steal coil, 

and other things. 

A. These ar- oth-r aicai»s. The Beta Oxeyn-phtol Flint had certain 

oramulod boilers or so called -uto-^lex, »iieh tlso were evacuatod ‘nd. 

transported w.y. That is tho 3ota Cxoynapthtol Plant. 

Q. Those threo piocos of oquipewnt acr.tionod b7 you woro oasontial 

p rts of tlu Bota Oxoyn.apthtol Plant? 

A. Yes, they wr- parts, but not ossontial parts of this plant. 

Q. ’fitness, you stated previously that the trustee collected 

.accounts rocoivablo by you. Do you know th t they also paid your 

dobts? 

A. I didn't have .any debts. There wvro no sortages. Tho aaall 

dobts th-t I had we insignificant. I had .an excess of assets. 

Q. But you know that you h d debts in the bank rnd notes to bo 

paid? 

a. Yes, those dobts I did have, but I had an excess of assets. 

Q. I now refer to the letter *hich you directed to th- defendant 

Von Schnitzler from the **.rcatj Ghetto. . Is it correct, as I a esume 

that you read this lett-r w.-icl. lx. Von wChnitzler directed to Horr 

Schwab in the ao'ntine? 

A. Yos. 

Q. And also the reply of Schwab to Schnitzler, have you ro^d that? 

A. Yos, yos. 

Q. During tho tis» in which you lived in tho Warsaw Ghetto, did 

you rocoivo any letters frca Ur. Schwab? 

A. No. 

Q. Didn't he write you that he wanted a confirmation of tho older- 

men of the Jews according to vhich you have no further property, and that, 

therefore, you needed some sort of financial .aid? 

A. I received that lott-r and sent the docunwnts vhich ho requested. 
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but that ves not in tho Ghetto, that «s still in tho private residence. 

Q.. Did you send a confirmation of the cldorncn of tho Jewish 

Council from '7nrsaw ? 

A, I believe not. I can 't rucucber but I b-lieve not. I only 

sent thoso docunxnts which he refers to ir. the latter but that was 

before I moved to tho Ghetto. 

Q. But I went to clarify this. You didn't receive any letters 

in tho Ghetto from Itr. Schwab? 

A. Besides this question about the papers which wore to m.ko him 

tax oxconpt, I did not receive -Ytything free Schwab, but I C’nnot 

renumber oxactly. I believe not. . 

*. Have I unl-rstood you correctly then, this Jocuiv-nt about tho 
• • 

reduction of taxes i#vich you read in -rt before, but you received 

it only when you woro liberated in 1945? 

A. Tho documents that you have in y?ur hands Just now wuro 

6ivon to mo by Lodz, by tho Polish Govorrxuit, captured documents, whero 

they found this in this Zontral Rarwanil. 

0. That is, efter 1945? 

A. Yes, this was in Barwanil .among other documonts. 

Q. Sinco this letter Croa the Ghetto you didn't hear anything from 

Schwab until aft.r the liberation? 

A. Ko. 

Q. Not ovon the request for a confirmation by the oldcr-cun of tho 

Jordsh Council? 

THE iTJSIDEI.T: You nay answer, 

WITNESS: 

A. About tho request of the confirm'tion of the eldormon of the 

Jewish Council I cannot r-cuab-r, but 1 don't think th .t request came to 

«o. 

THE rRESIDdl.T: Very well how no r through the cross examination 

arc you counsol? 

DR. VON KELL2li I believe, Ur. President, it will take a few 
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sore minutes, not vary Ions, if I a-^7 sujj.st perhaps I can concludo 

'.ft-jr tho recess. 

THE .‘RiSIiiaiT: Tho Tribunal will risu for it's afternoon rocoss. 

(A short rocoss was taken) 
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THE (UBSiuiLs The Tribunal is again in sosslon. 

THE PRESIDENT: Counsel, before you resurjc, the 

Tribunal has tto feeling that you have very largo 2? covorod 

tiie field tff cross examination so far as this affidavit Is 

concerned. Wo do not neon to restrict you or Unit you, 

cut wo do fool that this cross examination ought to bo 

iretty promptly brought to a conclusion so fir as your 

Inquiry is concerned. 

You nay proceed. 

Use your best Judgment but try to holp us consorvo as 

nuch time as possiblo. 

3Y ER. VON XSLIER: 

Q: Your Honor, I hope to bo ablo to concluao this cross * 

examination with approximately five questions, subject, of 

course, to the witnoss ansvorlng thon briefly. 

Wltnoss, in oraer to clarify the last subject wo dealt wit* 

boforo the rocoss, do lot no ask you this. Did you sond to 

lir. Schwab a cortlflcato of the oldors of the Jo wish council,, 

according to which you do not possess any lncoioc and must 

have financial assistance? 

A: I cannot remember having sent away such a lottor. 

Q: Thank you very much. 

And now, two questions wnich I want to put to you in 

order to clarify two subjects which wo have already discussed. 

Did tho I.G. Fnrbon, with reference to the *.fola factory 

- I am specifically referring to the factory — did they take 

that factory over? 

A: Wo 11, as far as I know,, the plant had not come to n 

standstill, but a little production was still cr.rriod on. a 

few dye stuffs were produced after that. Naturally, these 

dye stuffs were sold and the cash wont to the I.G. 
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Q: My question was, witness, did the I.G. actually take 

over this factory in their possession? 

A: I can only say that they used the dye stuffs and 

aatcrlals for their own aise and that ttay cashed in on the 

amounts duo through their representatives on behold of the I.Gf 
# 

Q: Did you know the ccndtions under which tho I.G., 

through an agency of the Governuont Goneral, had rontod tho 

'octaoxcynaphtol plant? 

As I don't know. All it said there was “PoSsosaion of 

I.G. Farben". 

Q: In otter words, you don't know whether it was only 

ronted? 

A: No. 

Q: Let oe onco oore touch upon tho quostlOn of your- 

corrospondonco froo the ghetto, yore special security pollco 

regulations prevailing in that g-hutto? 

A: You aoan whothor one could receive or write lettero? 

Is that what you scan? 

Q: If I may spooify ay question, I mean, was there conso 

ship of lncoalng and outgoing nail? 

A; At the beginning, it was possible to write lotters and 

to sond thon off, but that was **nly at tho beginning. Later,, 

it beenmo auoh core difficult, 

. Q: Did you learn by way of conversations or through 

o*ycriencc, that such letters wore subject to conoorshlp? 

A: They probably wore consorcd. 

Q: Do you also know that every letter writer inside, 

as well as outside the ghetto, had to be very careful with 

his correspondence? 

A: Naturally, one had to- be. 

Q: Do you know that there \c.e great danger involved in 
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getting correspondence Into the ghetto through other cmnnols 

out those official channels which were censored? 

A: I don't know that. I know that letters could bo 

written at the beginning. Naturally, they were written care¬ 

fully, tut I am sure petitions regarding assistance could be 

written. 

Q: './itnoss, I want to conclude this cross examination now. 

In an osscntlal part of your affidavit you treat the cruol fate 

which you and your kind have suffered. The persecution of human 

oolngs bocauso of racial, religious and political roasons as we 

have experienced them during these years will be ono of the 

Machost marks in European history. I ask you to excuse this 

personal touch and I do want to oxpross my doopost horror with 

respect to those tcrrlolo crimes. I want to assure you of my 

nost sincerb sympathy. I am convinced that I oaa say tills on 

behalf of all the dofondonts and op behalf of all defenso 

counsol active in this trial. But, as a dofonso counsel in this 

trial, I believe it to bo my duty to put the following 

question to .you. Is there any conr.octlon between the clefondants 

In this dock hero and the criminal extermination of Jews whioh 

you have described in your affidavit? 

A: I didn't state any connootlon. I didn1t want to 

Indict those gentlemen with the second part of my affidavit. 

The first part concerned my possession which was token away 

from mo in this manner. Naturally, I cannot link the other 

persecution. That's a matter of course. That is, not. the guilt 

of those gentclncn of the I.G. 

Q: Thank you. Mr. President, I have no further questions. 

31 DR. DRI5CHEL (Defense Counsel for defendant .-uabros): 

Q: I have only one question, Mr. President. 

’./ltncss, .contrary to the statement you made in your affldavi' 

fit page 9 of t he German text, you said this morning that a part 
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jf the mac nines and equl-aent which was taken away wno sont 

Co Ludwlsshafon or Hoeohst. Why do you assumo that l£*cso 

were sent to Ludwigshnfon? 
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A Because ay chemists and workers told no so. Dr* Szeromski 

and brothers were the foronon and they told no that this oouipmcnt was 

sent to Ludwigshafon or Offenbach. 

Q But you are not certain? 

A '..'oil, the people said that it was certain. 

Q But, if I put to you.... Just one minute. 3ut, if I put to 

you, witness, that no equipnant was sont to Lutfcrigshafon, would you 

then admit that it is possible that the infometion you roccivod was 

based upon error? 

A Error, of courso, is hunon, but I only repeat what I havo 

boon told by Dr. S^oronski who is a vory honest and sincoro nan - an 

oldorly man - and I am sure ho didn't toko that from thin air. 

Q But ho could havo nado an error? 

A ‘Ioil, of courso. . 

Q Thank you. Tho others havo cortifiad thoroto. 

BX DR. HSINZELER: (Dofcnso Counsel for defendant tYurstor) 

Q '.Titnoss, in your affidavit, you spoak gcnorally in a few 

passagos about tho gontlcocn of tho I. 0. Lot no ask you briofly, did 

you, at any timo, moke tho acquaintance of Dr. Karl IVurstor whom I 

roprosont horo? 

A Doctor what? 

Q Dr. Xorl burster. 

A I cannot rocer.be r. 

Q You have no hint therefore to boliovo that ho, in any way, 

participated in tho fact of your factory? 

A I don't know that. I haven't hoard anything about that. 

Q Thank you. Kr. Frcsidcnt, I havo no further questions. 

THE PRESIDENT: Tho Tribunal will accord the defense the privilege 

of further cross examination if it is desired. 

Since it does not appear that any further cross examination is 

desirod, has tho prosecution any redirect? 

HR. SFR2CHER: Ho, llr. President. 
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THE FRESIDE-YT: Then, kr. Witness, you are excused from attend¬ 

ance and the Marshal rill escort you froa the box. 

IK. SFRSCHER: May it please tho Tribunal. A number of affidavits 

hare nlroady boon introduced in connection with this Count II and tho 

spoliation case in general and quite a number more will bo introduced 

in tho balanco of today and tomorrow, and tha prosecution would appre¬ 

ciate it if tho defenso would indicate its dosiras with respect to tho 

cross examination of particular affiants os soon as possible. Meanwhile, 

tho prosocution 'dll start to undortako noons for bringing those v/itnecsos 

horo from foreign countries, particularly, but wo would like to bo able 

to stop tho offort that that involvos on tho part of many paoplo v/toro 

thoso witnesses t ill not bo required for cross examination. Howovor, so 

that wo cannot, in any way, possibly bo chargod with not having attempted 

to oxpodito tho trial and to make thoso witnossos available, wc wanted . 

to make this statement. 

THE TRESIDSiTr: Tho Tribunal, of courso, cannot bo advised as to 

the time that may bo involved or the offort with raspoct to tho bring¬ 

ing of thoso witnossos. If counsol for tho prosecution doos not have a 
• 

dofinito understanding from tho counsol for tho dofenso, call it to our 

attention end wo* 11 try to cojporato with all of you in reaching an 

understanding as to whothor or not tho witnossos aro to be producod. 

You ney do that within such reasonable tiao as you may think nocossary 

in ordor to mako your arrangements for tho prosonco of non-prosonco of 
• 

witnesses. 

UR. SIKSCHSt: Tie do beliovo that wo should try to bring thoso 

witnossos in as near as possible to tha tino the affidavits are boing 

introduced because tho matters aro then fresh in tho minds of all of us, 

and also wo believe that should bo for more orderly and, in tho long run, 

a more just procedure horo. 

THE PRESIDENT: I think Dr. Boettcher has something to say. 

DR. 30ETTCH2t: lour Honor, the statements on behalf of the dofenso, 

with rospoct to theso affiants who aro to be called for cross examination. 
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is already functioning vory soil after Dr. Mueller was approved as my 

assistant. No have tested this procedure for tho last two day. I 

think tho procedure where the prosecution, from time to tiroo, givos us 

a list -fould further our decisions and I think that within a very few 

days yaj shall always be cblo to make our corresponding statements. 

THE FRESHEST: From tho standpoint of the Tribunal, tho boat 

ovidcnco that there is very fin a cooperation botwoon -counsel, is tho 

fact that wo hevo heard nothing about it for sooo timo. 

I3t. SPRECHER: With your Honors* permission, vra will thon procood 

to thD caso concerning spoliation in Russia. Tho docum-nt books ore 

Document Books 63 and 61*. Tho chargos aro mode undor Sootion F of Count 

II of tho Indictment, paragraph 111* end 118. Tho prosocution oxpocts 

within on hour or on hour and a half to sustain oil the facts ollogod 

in this pert of tho Indictment. ** 

Hay I ask you to tako Judicial notice of tha decision of tho 

International Military Tribunal concerning "Tho aggressivo war against 

tho Union~of Soviot Socialist Republics" ct paeo 213 of Volume I of tho 

official documents of tho International Military Tribunal. 
• 

I would only like to roto that tho International Military Tribunal 

docision points out that praps rations for tho attack on tho IBSR began 

as early as tho lata summer of 19U0; that tho attack was mado without 

any doc lore t ion of war; and that the International Military Tribunal 

found that tho plena for the economic spoliation of tho USSR wore pre¬ 

pared soma time in advanco of t're 22nd of June 19bl. That's at page 

215. 

Now, tho first ten documents wo shell offer rofo^ to tho policy 

of C-ormany toward Russia. Mary of thosa documents wore put in evidonco 

before tho International Military Tribunal. Sith your consont, I would 

like to follow our practice of this morning. 

THE PRESIDENT: Vory well. 

MR. SPRECHER: Some time before tho invasion of tho Soviet Union 

on the 22nd of July 191*1, a top secret directive was issued with rospoct 
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to tho economic measures rhich were to be takon once tho Soviot Union 

was invaded. Tho 3ocrot instructions were to bo kopt top secrot 

until tho dry of stabilization and, thereafter, they wore moroly to be 

narkod restricted. That that ease to tho attention, aftor the fact, in 

any evont, of Ferbon will be shown particularly by a lator documont wo 

shall introduce, nhicb is a analysis of tho economic possibilities of 

tho Soviot Union by one Farben representative callod Do Haas, H-n-a-s, 

and he shows a very good understanding of the directive which I shall 

mention in tho next few minutes. Tho objoctivo, cs shown by thoso docu¬ 

ments, tho objoctivo of Goman policy was to reduce Russia to a country 

which would furnish raw matoriols, as n-odod, for Gomnny and particu¬ 

larly to got food and mineral oil out of occupied Russian territories. 

:/hat was loft ovor bayond that was of cowplctoly socondary intorost, and 

tho diroctivos indicato that questions concoming how many Russians diod 

bocauso of this policy was of little connorn to tho Kazis and you vrill 

find roforoncos to that offcct also in tha International Military Tribunal 

docision. Tho Gorman govemnont, in economic natters in Russia, cctod 

to a groat oxtont through tho Gononn I.'irtschaftsfuehrungsstob Ost, tho 
• 

Economic ’firtschaftsfuohrunqs Staff East. 
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Tnero *ore a number of other special agencies at work in order to 

accomplish the Nazi objectives thoro, but for our purposos that parti¬ 

cular agency will cone particularly into question. 

If I nay now proceed to start to mark the documents in, I may have 

ono or t*o remarks to mako in connection with the documents — but not 

very many. Your Honors. 

TOE PRESIDENT: Very well. 

JR. SPRECKER: Tho first document is MI-6365 which may go in as 

Prosecution Exhibit 1169. The document was issued boforo tho invasion 

of Russia and it states that tho *iolo economic policy is tho immodiato 

high os t possible exploitation of tho occupiod territories in favor of 

Germany. 

I wauld only like to remark, bocauso of tho connection of thoso 

defendants and of Farbon to tho Continental Oil Company, that oven in 
0 0 

this accrot diroctivo, if you look over at page 5, tho wholo mineral 

oil field was to bo oxploitod by tho Continental Oil Company. 

Iho next document, NI-6375 cay go in os Prosecution Exhibit 1170. . 
• • 

If you would just no to, or. pj-gu 7, that tho usual cynicism with respect 

to what happens to tho vanquished is expressed: "’Jhothcr tho occupiod 

torritorios in tho future may bo pcmlttod to have a life of their own 
0 

is undecided. Howcvor, they remain parts of tho Groator Gorman living 

spaco." 
0 % 

Tho next document, HI-440 nay bo in as Prosocution Exhibit 1171. On 

page 12 of the English and page 9 of tho Gorman, could I only point out 

that for tho duration of tho war the requirements of war industry wore 

to be the supremo law of all economic operations in the recently oc- 

cupied territories; and that over on page 12 and 13, on pages 9 and 10 

of tho r-orman, notice is given that one of tho objects of oxploitation 

is to place upon tho back of Russia tho entiro Borman debt involved ‘ 

in the waging of war. 
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On page 14, at page II of the Conan: "Only the Gormans located in 

thi Ostland wero to bo settled thoro, and the oloronts to bo Germanised 

nay bo treated hotter." 

Vfo merely mention this becauso wc think thr.t it was cloar what was 

going on in Russia, and that this policy could not holp but core to 

tho attention of enyono who concerned himself with any dosiros to under¬ 

take economic undertakings in belligerently occupied Russia. 
# — 

On peso 19 of tho English, page 15 of tho Goman, you will note c 
• • 

roforcnco which, in this Gooring directive, was montior.od in tho H.T, 

"The Urban population can rocoivu only vory slight quantitios of food¬ 

stuffs. For the big citio* nothing at all can bo dono for tho time being. 
0 

The consoqucnccs rosuiting therefrom aro hard, but unavoidable." 

Tho whole idea of axploitation, such as wo havo previously soon 

in Poland, can bo found on pago 21 of the English, pago 17 of tho Gorman 

Item 4. 

"T© bo loft in tho Occupied Eastern Torritcrios aro thoso machines 

which aro noodod thoro for tho fulfilment of tho military economic tasks 

assigned to tho Occupied Saafcurn Territories within tho framuwork of 

the military economy*" 
• • 

Over on pego 23 of tho English, 19 of the Gorman, you will noto a 

ro fore nee to something :ihich turns out to bo important later. Under "B": 

"Final adjustments of ownership aro fundamentally oxcludod until tho 

territories have boon absorb-d into the union of tho Groator Oorman Roich. 
0 ^ 

Hence, in principle, only trustee administration is adndssiblo. Trustoo 

administration givos tho trustoo no right to later acquisition of a 

property." 

Then you rill note in tho next paragraph following that potrolcum was 

an exception, and again rcforcnccs to tho fact that tho Continental Oil 

Company was founded for the pruposo of combining ell Gorman oil intorosts 

with relation to ell foreign countrios. And thon on tho next pogo, pego 20 
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of tho German, you will find that Gocring, who was often committing him- 

self to using private industry in order to accomplish his ends, states 

that tho necessary oxport knordedgo of privato^industry was to be used 

rather than having certain government agencies work thoso plants which 
• • 0 

TKsro usoful to tho Goman war machine, and that they slxmld, thoroforo, 

be given tho opportunity to dorivo adco.uate bonefit from thoir activity. 
0 • 

Thoro is some rofcroncc on tho next prgo, 25, pagos 20 and 21 of 

tho forman, to tho monopoly companies vtfiich woro to bo fonnod during 
0 

this interim stago for exploitation. Kay wo pass to the next documont, 

MI-11379, which cay go in os Prosecution Bchibit 1172? Schlottorcr, from 

the Ministry of Economics, authenticates tho documont Just roforod to, 

end thon makes cortain statements about recalling tho authenticity of 
• • 

tho documont. And ovor or. pego 32 of tho English, page 27 of tho Gorman, 

ho makes tho statement that Gooring had loamod from Hitlor that all 

groat civilisations had flourished through tho uso of slavo labor, and 

that tho practical application of this was that ono oust utilizo tho 

Russians as slavos. 

Tho next document is HX-6732, rt\ich is Prosecution Exhibit 1173. 

I would like to point Your Kormrs ettontion to tho last third of tho 
0 

pago, of pago 34 in the English. That ia Just at tho broaJc in tho page 

of 29 and 30 of tho Gorman. 

"The Reich Group Cocroroc hare now offered to take ovor tho selec¬ 

tion of businessmen for those branches of economy according to tho prin¬ 

ciples of privato oconocay and within the framework of a company." And 

then thoro is furthor reference to those licensed eastorta corporations 

which wero to bo sbt up. You will raacabor that a number of thoso dc- 
• 

fendents hold positions in tho Reich Group Industry or their branches, 

and this pseudo-private, pscudo-govorrocntal set-up underneath tho Reich 

Group Industry played their role with respect to the establishment of 

policy and the selection of personnel. 
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You will see mro of that in a minute. 

Over on page 35 of the English and 30 of tho Gonarn you will noto 

that his old question, which lod to a certain amount of conflict bet¬ 

ween difforont groups who wire interested in this exploitation of tho 

Soviet Union, is paralleled to tho same conflict which arose insido 

Poland, to wit: The combat veterans who might coma beck. How, you will 

find tho re in tho middle of the pego tho following statement by Gooring: 

“The question of re-establishing privatoownorship in tho Occupied Tor- 
• • 

ritorios cannot bo decided at this Juncture, considering, among other 
0 • 

things, tho combat veteran. Industrialists who, in tho intorosts of 

tho war offort, of for thoir sorsiccs now for tho rebuilding of tho oastom 
• 0 • • 

economy, nay, howovor, bo confident that thoy will roccivo proforonco 

lntor along trith tho war votoran.2 
# 0 

Tho next document, HI-6373, may go in as Prosecution Exhibit 1174. 

It merely states that Gooring works through tho Economic Operation Staff 

or Economic Leadership Staff East in accomplishing tho objoctivcs of 

tho exploitation and fcho economic management in tho Occupiod East. 

Tho next document rill n-?xlro a littlo moro tiroo, I am afraid. 

That is NI-2996 which may go in as Prosecution Exhibit 1175. This is a 
• 0 

letter from *TIP0 which Krueger, the Deputy Hoad of PT*f 7, Ilgnor's orga¬ 

nization, sent out to all nenbors of the Vorstand and tho Commercial 

Committee. And Krueger notes that at tho request of tho Dofondant liann, 

"to bog to transmit to you tills Situation Report of tho liaison Office 

East on Russia., concluded on tho third of January 1942." 

This Liaison Office East was a spocial Par bon agency which had boon 
• 0 

act up to help coordinate matters, similar to Vcrmittlungsstello *?, or 

the Special Vcrmittlungsstcllc *7 that was set up for Korway., 
• 

You will noto, over on page 38 — that is page 34 of the German, 

second paragraph: "Within the framework of tho centralized organization, 

it oust be pointed out as a new foaturc that police authority in tho 
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territories subject to civilian administration will to exorcised ex¬ 

clusively by tho Roichsfuchror SS, Hinmlor. At the sane timo, tho Rcichs- 

fuehror has been appointed Rcichskonmissar for tho Strengthening of 

Germanism in the occupied territories." 

This is in De Haas's roport to tho entire Prrbcn Vorstand and room- 

ters of tho Conroercial Coaaittco, that tho police state with all its 

terror was to be applied in Russia. It is cloar without furthor stato- 

m.nt. 
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(Sprcchor) Ycu will notice further on the SS Division 

SA generals, have various different reports. 

Now Dey Hass goes on In this Farben report to talk about 

tho different kinds of. operational costs and sponsorship 

companies, and over under operational cocpanles, on page 39 

of the English, and pagoa 34-35 of the Gorann, you will note 

that Farben had, — I beg your pardon, - that should id under 

Group E, sponsorship companies, — I will withdraw that also. 

The Continental Oil Coaroony Is under an operational comppny 

Group 2, and the noxt group. Group 3, contains five companies. 

The participation of Farben In thoso various groups, so far as 

capital is concerned, la shown below. 

Thoro was no participation by Farben, so far as I know, 

In one or two of ttom. Vo will come to those points In more 

dotail later on. 

How tho In tores t of those defendants in gottlng In on 

the ground floor, as we shall soo lator on, Is perhaps indicated 

in the SeHa as report on page 40 of tho English, rnd prgo 35-of 

tie German. 

Do Haas points out at thi top of the pago first full 

paragraph: 

"In oo.incotlon with the activities of tho oonpnnics for _ 

tho oast, It should bo pointed out that an economic rnd 

colonial exploltatlon of theE-stcm territories la not 

envisaged In the long run.3 

’./hat tho "short" run ls; I think Is fairly clear from some 

other references wo will shortly make. Quoting again: 

"Therefore the companies for the East, tho practical functl 

of which is at present to regulate the relationship to the 

German economy, oust be considered as mere expediency institu¬ 

tions which later on, at thepropor moment after the end of the 

war, will bo superseded In some way or other by private enter- 
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prise. In any caso.tho basic tendency alas at Increasing 

already the responsibility of the plant managers who at 

present ere still employed as trustees, and at creating 

C-x: basis for Independent enterprise through a participation 

In profits, which can bo considered as a preliminary step to 

reprivatization.■ 

(NOTE: Mr. Sprccher said, *oconoalc territories" the copy 

reads "eastorn terrltorled") 

Wo submit that has a very direct rolatlon to the rush 

to appoint trustees, and In other ways to furnish oxperts 

which we 6hall como tin q minute. 

You will note a llttlo further down, that the reference 

Is nado about tho policy In Russia: “This does not moan that 
• 

big firms like Ferbon will be oxcludod from participation 
0 

In tho reconstruction In the East. On tho contrary It is 

realized that tho initiative of big firms of this kind will 

have to bo called on to a very considerable extont." 

That Do Haas and Q]1 of these people rocoivod copies • 

of this, know about thw objective of having the war paid for 

by tho exploitation of the eastorn territories, appoara over 

on Pago 41 of the English, and page 36 of tho Gorman. You 

will find that In tho middle of the page, tho first paragraphi 

"This intention of Reich to take to toko in all inter¬ 

mediate profits originated with tho plan to uso tho Eastern 

territories for tho liquidation of tho German war debt." 
0 

Down at the bottom of tho page, page 37 of tho German, 

it Is pointed out that In connection with the existing 

possibilities for participation: 

“The principle that the East is to be considered as a 

purely agricultural and raw aateral area should bo mentioned 

« . . 4 once more 
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How, of course, ell of this Is talking about a program 

which Is Just not permitted under International lav;. The 

vanquished may not be treated In this way with respect to 

their economy, with respect to their property. 

On the top of page 42 of the English, end page 37 of the 

German, you will note that there reforonce Is mado to tho 

“removal of all useful, agricultural machinery, as wall as 

ruthless evacuation of thoindustrlal cities of the south." - 

■a ruthless evacuation of the Industrial cities of tho 

South". 

Thon at the brcik In tho pago, where it says, - 

quoting pago 7 of tho original, that 1s still pago 37 of tho 

Gorman, - 

"At tho moaent this pass-word soems all tho norc 

r.dvlsablo," tho pans-word boing to wait, 

■as In tho field of organization certain disagroomonts 

8till have to bo ovorcomo". 

Thon going on downs 

"On the other hard, caro oust be tnkon that Information 

be gathered in time it tho gonoral situation mnkos I.G-. 

activity soom advisable* ■ 

Wo shall shortly shew what initiative and activities 

wore takon by cortain of these dcfondar.ts. 

Wo may thon pass to the noxt document, NI-1334 which 

nay go In as Prosecution’s Exhibit 1176. Now uc arc Jumping 
0 • 

back; In point of view of ttuo, your Honors. Wo brought In 

the DoHaas report because it showed certain knowledge and 

certain Information as of January 1942, but now wo aro going 

back to tho time very shortly after the ovents, namely, the 

Invasion of the Soviet Union otf tho 22nd of June, 1941. 

This first document Is discussion in Ilgncr^s organization 
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• 

;p/ 7 on the 7th of July, 1941. This Is within two weeks after 

tre Invasion, am Ilgner is presont as Chairman, anil the WIPO 

— in discussion underneath the VflPO, Ilgner reports in dotnil 

on the Russia conference v<hich took place at tho Reich Ministry 

of Economics, and aontionod in tills connection that tho defendant 

von dor Heyde, was one of the persons Instructed to draft a 

list in connoctlon with nominations for appointmaits in Russia. 

Those nominations were discussed in sorao detail, 

This, by tho way, is quite so mo tine before many of theso 

directors I mentioned before woro concerned how exploitation 

was to be aflr.inlstorad in detail in the east, but Farbon was 

getting roody for whatever might coao. 

No to that Ilgner decides that dll questions rolntlng to 

Russia shall bo dor.lt with in a cor tain way, A the next 

paragraph, and then Ilgner mukae oortaln instructions, in 

order to soo that suggestions for ti»e reorganization of 

Russian enterprises under German leadership, "on tho pattorn 

of AuGsig-Falkonau" are accomplished. 

You will note that .ho offlco of the Coomcrftlal Committee 

has a ropr-sontatlvo Ir. that little group to carry out those 

investigations. 

Tho next document, NT 8-77,: any go in as Prosecution's 

Exhibit 1177. This is oxaorpts from the minutes of tho Vorstand 

nccting, 26th mooting of tho Vorstnnd, on tho 10th of July 1941. 

That is Just three days tfU-r tLr.t Ilgner mooting wo Just 

oontioned, and all of the Vorstand members are present. 

Bruoggomann nrd Jacobi, except that three of then arc only 

present in tho afternoon, to wit: Brucggcnann, Jacobi and 

tor Moor. 

Tho excerpts wc have here notes that Ilgner reported on 

the two meetings at tho Reich Ministry of Economics in which 

the defendant Oster, Buotcfisch and Ambroa wore presont, as 
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veil ns Ilgncr, and he notes that there-are discussions as 

:o ubat Farben people^' who were in the Vehrmncht night bo made 

-vcllr.blo for certain tasks in connection with the ojQxLdltatlon 

of the Chemical Industry in thj former Soviet Union, — 

■foroor Soviet Union". 

"The different plants to bo taken care of, as far as 

possible, by the competent Syndicate, and the I.C-. will be 

ropointed as Trustco for rubber." 

This is loss then a nonth after the invasion of tho Soviet 

Union. 

"for mineral dlls it will be tho Continental", moaning 

tls Contcntal Oil Conppny. 
% 

"for detergents a small consortium of intcrcGtod firms, 
whilst for tno remainder of tho choralcal induotry the 
following oight firms are to take ovor Jointly tho dutlos 
of trustoofchlp, * 

and then somo of tne firms are sontt'inod. It is very interest¬ 

ing in our opinion, that this hnpponod so soon, and that tho 

Yorotand is so oarly advised of tho do tailed policy concerning 

tho means of exploitation, in tho Soviet Union. 

Over on tho next pago, 48 of the English, bottom of page 

vl of tho German, in connection with the whole manner of making 

the plant8 and tho nomination of business managers anu so; 

Later, the last sentence; 

"In principle tho I.G. declares it is ready to give • 

Assistance.* 

That was a declaration of tho entire Vorstand of. I.G. 

Parbon. 

I do not want*to anticipate all proof with respect to 

;rancolor which wo attempt to put in ttelr mouth. I only 

went to point out in the next excerpt appearing Just below, a 

’eport concerning success in spoliation in France. 

"The I.G. will take over 51 per cent in return for the 
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ceding of I.G. shares, reckoned at a rate of 160 
per cent". 

Now we submit that the accomllshment of the I.G. 

oojectibe In France, come at a time when I.G. was Already 

talking about the possibilities In the Soviet Union. 

The next document, NI-4446, Is a very Interesting 

document, in that it starts quite, nn Interesting series of 

documents. It nay go In as prosecution's exhibit 1176. 

THE PRESIDENT; '78. 

MR. SPRECHER;• I beg your pardon. Your Honor, yes, 
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This is » lettor fron the defendant Anbros to the defendant Krauch 

'•id it1 8 dfltod 28 June 1941. That1 • six d”*ys aftor the invroion of Soviot 

So»*lfU Anbros says: 

"Pursuant to ny lettor of 27 Juno I an sanding to you cnclosod a 

list of the .’cntloccn who ajo suitable for an assi.-n'-.cnt in SubbIa, 

to t~3co ovor plants there for tiur -roductien of s-ntkctic rubbor." 

And at tho botton of tho pa.70 you will note that *nbros Bu^oBts 

th»t_a snail conrlBBion nay a quick visit to tbo rent i-r.ortnnt and 

appropriate plant *nd ho ou-.osta that ho p'rticip*' to in this trio alon,- 

vith a couple of exports and that the object of such a trip would bo to 

n»ko an imodlate decision •• rc-rarda tho allocation of tho individual 

plants. Tho lot tor ends up: 

"I trust th»*t with thoso prcparatlono rvdo tho assur^nco is ^ivon 

that tho Bussian Boa** induotry can bo placed into our sorvico quickly." 

ond quoto. 

I rrust nontion in, your Honors, tho conploto cynicisn, tho fact 

th»t rubbor is nooded for any puxposo over. tlxu.:h it’s an, occupation. 

It's obvious that all tho Hussian oconoigr is oxpectod to wort: for tho , 

Oornan military .machine ir. order to holp furthor to inflico injuries upon 

the contending Huosian Any in the field ro.-.Tdlass of what that meant 

to tho local population. 

How, nono of the nl-r.ts tff t *ro listed in tho onclosuro had boon 

conquorod Q8 of this tino. In f^ct, coct of then woro never conquered 

but the notivo is quite ictcroctir..: rt tho oarly tino. 

The next do cur. on t HI—*969 t.av to in **b Prosecution Exhibit 1179. 

Thio is rathor interesting — -»^r**.on no# 

D?.. DP.ISCHEL: Tour Honor, the last rorr.rk — I repeat ny n«>no. 

Drischol counsel for Dr. Anbros. Tho 1-st remark of Dr. Sprcchor' 8 

causoo no to nrko a st^tenont which norhaps will tond to expedite this 

proceeding. Ur. Sprochcr, hinself, said that nono of these frctc actually 

were cxocutod and he s»id th’t the notivo was interest in--;. I wanted to 
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0 

mnounccd here that I shall objoct to all of these documents with 

rosooct to Count II of tho indictnent, spoliation and plunder, because 

they cannot be considered relevant. Haturally, I cpn only ,*ivo you a 

tasis for tint statement when the prosocution has rlrcady offorod taoir 

entiro docunonts with respect to that count. I juot wanted to notify 

the Tribunal of ny intention to wlce a statement and I should liko to 

reserve tho ri.-ht to n*Jco the s tat orient when the prosecution continues. 

THE PHIS HEFT: That ri“ht will bo Tinted. 

MH. SPEECHES: This Exhibit, prosocution Exhibit 1179 stows certain 
> 

doficioncios on the part of tho defendant Anbros. Eo procoods to start 

to isouo circular lottors concorniru; what's to bo dono in Russia for 

this 3un* comissior. and indicates ways in which tho participants nay 

nerhaps thonsolvos bo lonrning tho Russian laiv'uago and learning "bout 

furthor 2u*.a operations in ScVJcopau. You will note that this is boforo 

tho Vorst^ad Hooting of 10 July. 

Tlio noxt docuaont, 31-6737 ray go in *0 Prosocution Exhibit 1180. 

Thio is another ono of hebros's circular lottors. You will note that 

in tho aiddlo of tho pa*o: 

"It is lntendod to or^.nro a now corporation which will bo ro/jietored 

in Borlin undor tho r.*no ol Russka Sotriobs B.n.b.H. which corporation 

is to bo controllod by i'-Tbcn." 

This is less than a north «ftor tto invasion. 

Kov, tho noxt Docuuont lr:-6597 nay ,;o in as Prosocution Exhibit 1181, 

with your pomission. It's aether Aabroo coraunica.tion. This tine 
0 

to tho Reich .iinictor of Econouxcs, A fow nontho have passed now «*nd tho 

rubbor plants havn't '-at boon ora.-“jr. but **cbros states that tho Gorrvn 

“ray is .^radnftlly progress in-; and tho whole question of taking over tho 

Buna pl'nts bocor.os non? pressing. 

Tho noxt docuncnt 31-4975 nay in as Prosecution Exhibit 1183. 
• 

This is p. secret draft of a letter which tho Roich Ministry was to send 

to Farben and it's followed by the secret draft of a letter which Farbon 
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**3 t0 8ond t0 th0 Hoich Ministry of Econonics in connection with tho 

olrt trustco a.jrconont. Tho Farbon plants wore acquiring and sotting 

these plants underneath thoir control and wore running into corf in 

obstacles which apparently h-d not occurrod to tho defendant -obros at 

•he tino he rPde so.no of his earlier statoaonts and l\irthor negotiations 

flee place. It's already a disucssion of loasinc cortain plants in thooo 

•ecrot docunonts, 

Tho noxt docunont Hi-4972 cay *> in as Prosocution Exhibit 1183. 

This is a confidential draft, a socrot draft of a trust -^roonont bot- 

woon tho Gercan Hoich and J^rbon and this proposos a conpany in botwoon 

tho synthetic rubbor cc;^ray East. It's Exhibit 1183. Tho installations 

undor tho proposed draft aro to bo tr-nsferrod to tho nonopoly corporation 

*nd, of courso, tho oporation was to bo Aono according to tho roquirononto 

of tho Hoich. 1.0* was to furnish tho propor nanay-onont and to place 

it's fochnical skill at tho corricos of tho Govomr.ont. It's diocussod 

•s to what's going to kanpon as to what rknow-how" tho Hussians nay t*vo 

•nd wha.t will bo dono as ropirds to the Production b* any doviot plants 

which io to bo tone back to Gomany itself. Thrt' ■ p*go 61 of tho Oort*.n. 
• 

Tou will noto that I.O. is anitlod to roccivo proforor.ee in obtaining 

•nv intomediato product*.. Thus. Farbon took a vory serious viow of 

tho possibility that spoliation in Hussla as indicated bv tho noxt 

docuncnt, HI-6735, which nay .» in a8 Prosecution Exhibit 1184. It's a 

lettor by Farbon si aod bv the defondant von Eniorion which is addroosod 

to tho P.oich Kinistor of "cononics -nd it indicates that the Farbon lawyers 

vero taking a cortain »rount of ti:-.j to firuro out Just how thoco 

relations should bo adjusted. Farcon is particular^ i-toreotod in 

their bavin.? too nuch intorfcienco botwoon non-Farbon ropresontativos 

who aL*:ht bo in tho governing body of tho synthetic rubbor conp»ny East, 

•nd of courso, that Farbon should not suffer any loss by virtuo of its 

conoration. Over on p-.ro 69 of tho English, nr^e 67 at tho Goman in tho 

*^ddle of the p**,3o. Farbon wests to adhere -to certain of its drafts: 
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“?o maintain the principle th»t we ero to suffer no disadvantage 

through our c^-opoietion." 

It's ft very positivc-likc attitudo, Tbo only thin.- is, it was 

dealing with sonebody elco's property. Copies of that lotter wont to 

the defendants tor Koor “nd IrCros. 

-ho next document 91-9474 c».v -0 i« r8 Brosocution Exhibit 1185. 

You will sotlco it's sentionod in tho first paragwnh Vh»t tho 3oich as 

vrceablo to Farbon having a majority on the supervisor* board of this 

new corporation. This is a filo mono indldontrUly, which v«*s held in tho 

leich i.inistry of Economics on this sano problon. Copios a.^ain wont to 

the defendants tor Moor and too Knicrien, and Anbros. That concludos 

that Document Boole and it's a convenient tine to break off. 

5® PSESIDarr; *■ thoro anythin* you wish to say about tonorrow1 o 

prograu? 

KH. SFI-JICST.: Yr.s, if you plcaso. Mr, ?rcsidont, the concluding book 

on tho spolirtion plans and spoliation ii< ’’ussia is Docunont Book 64. 

Vo will thon procood with Docunont 3ook 65, which relates to Horvr.y. Then 

vo will noxt prococd to Docunont Book 61 and 62 which covor tho opoliation 
l • 

case concerning Franco with icjpsct to Usaco-Lcrraino. I night also 

•ay tlrt tonorrow rorning wo intend to bogin with two witnossoo, tho wit- 

ncosos Gorr and Gross and b** refcrcnco to tho now nox>r»ndun, tho socond 

n<norandun concerning **itr.csscs, Your Honors will noto wh».t books to bring 

lr. and tho saro goes for dofenso counsol. I an also asked to requost 

that you bring in D0cu;.oat Book £1 bec«uiso thoro will be sono rcforonco 

to that during ono of the presentations. 3ow, I don't know whothcr wo 

will got furthor than I ha.vo indicated but if wo do it w^ll bo tho Franco 

spoliation caso concerning Francolor, contained in Docunont Books 57 and 

■*8. I have notaer furthor, your Honors. 

TrS F3ZSID2JT: The Tribunal will arise until 9:30 tonorrow norning. 

(A recess was taken until 0930, 24 October 1947) 
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Official Transcript of the American Military 
Tribunal in the natter of the United States of 
America, against Carl Xr.uch, et al, defendants, 
sitting 'at Nuzcberg, Germany, on 24 October, 
1947, 0930-1630, Justice Shake presiding, 

I!2 liARSEA: Persons in the courtrooa will please find 

their seats, 

The Eonorehle, the Judges of Military Tribunal VI. 

Military Tribunal VI is now in session. Cod save the 

United States of naoricu and tuis tonoraolo Tribunal. 

There will bo order in the Court. 

THK i RESIDENT: Mr. ICarshcl, ere the defendants present? 

THE MnRSK/X: May it pletse yf*ur Honors, all of the 

defendants are present in the courtrooa with tho exception 

of the defendant lioerl In, who is absent duo to illness. 

THE PRESIDENT: Ar« there any preliminary announcements 

Iron tho prosecution. 

Si RECHER: Ko, Mr. irosident; 

THE PRESIDENT: Do the defundents have anything to 3oy 

before v/u proceed? Any announcements? 

T*-ou tho prosecution any continue with its evidence. 

UR. SiRECKER: With your permission, we would like to 

clII the witness, Guenther Gorr, at this time. 

THE PR^IDEJT: The Uarhsal acy bring in the witness. 

i-R. SxRECIiER: Tho document books are Docuae.it books 

6 and 36, your Honor. Did you bring them with you? 

THE PRjSIDE.iT: I think 1m have them. You may give 

us the page numbers while we are waiting. 

Ml. SFREChER: Tile 1 s tile Exhibit 141, 

which is HI 7611; that Document 6, English page 

3-:, Gurnan page 46, cudItyl second affidigut by this witness 

is Exhibit 648, NI 7618 Eriiege 54, German 

Page 66. 

THE 1 RESIDENT: The wltneT^s^wi ■^''remain standing. 

GUENTHER GORR, a witness, took tho stand end testified 
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follow.s: 

BY 'USE xRJSIDENT: 

•<. Whet is your naaie? 

A. Guenther Gorr. 

i. Will you repeat this oath aftwr no: 

I sv/ocr by God, tho «lialfchty, tho QaaieCxeat, that I 

will speak tho truth, the pur* truth end will v/lthhold end 

tdd nothing. 

(■fh« \/itnus3 repeated tho oath) 

.R^oIDUI.T: iou /any o« seated. J*he prosecution nay 

vtocced. 

bitcxix' xddaruncw 

. GUOifilZR G-’?J( 

Byim. JPICCHSR: 

3* Witness, will y„u statv your fulx .aatxu once moro 

for the record? 

A. Guenther Gorr, . 

<i. .-oid vdiat is your present address? 

A. Burlin-Cherlottto-iburg, 26 lrous3..atlleo 2. 

And whet is your pres«at <edployo»nt? 

A. I im: tflu roproSoUtetiVu of afco 3oviot 3 took 

Corporation for rubber in-Berlin, _ad also in the lands 

J* aru.doubur^ ..ad Leckl*-burg. 

;itnos3, what was your address just boloio tho 

Cerum colL-pse in 1945? 

A. 3«rlla-Charlottonburg, 26 rroussuiicllee. 

^ And in your affidavits you 3tsto what your positions 

ln Farboa. Nov/ w« are only coacwixieu hor« with 

h° affidavits that you hav« giv^a ti.e prosecution, 

• ich are ozhibxt3 141 and 648, othor\/isu ^ivua as 

Docuaunts numbered HI 7611 end NI 7618. Do you have those 

tifidevits of yours before you? 

A. Yas. 
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q. At tto time y ou xdu th«8o affidavits ware you 

idvisud concerning the obligation of telling the truth 

md the penalty for .oricing a false statement? 

A. I was told that I was asking uy testimony under 

uith, but no punishaonts wore told ae thr.t might be 

uetwd out to ao if I told any lies. 

q. Did you notice at the top of each affidavit that 

it states that you may bo liable to punishment for asking 

: false stctvueat? 

A. Yus. 

Q. With r«3^ect to either of these affidavits, do 

yui at the present time have any additions or corrections 

which you think it necessary to make? 

A. No. 

III. 31R2CKSR: No iurther questions. 

IKE ilUSSIDJNT: The define. may cross examine. 

CROSS H.V.UINATICJI 

Gb*JNl!WR GOHR 

BY DR. H&&OT, counsel for the dvXenfirct, Dr. ter Hour: 

q. Dr. Gorr, I want to do: 1 with, your Xir3t affidavit, 

I 7611. Do you have that? 

A. Yu_8. 

Q. Would you plecue turn to page 3 - oh, oxcus- au, it 

is page 4? 

A. Yus. 

q. In this aflidavlt you have so ably described the 

Vomittlungsstelle that I do not want to ask any questions, 

-Tly a few suppleaentcry points to No. 5. May I a3k you 

pijcsu to consider Point 5, subsections (c) and (d), whore 

' jU spcaJc -bout development work? Do you have that? 

A. YuS. 

Q. Kay I ask you if this development work w.r. 

extensive already before the war? 
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The size of the development works of Farben, so 

far as ii had anything to do with Vermittlungsstelle W, 

v;6s considerable, but it was r.ot very extensive. It was 
• • m 0 9 

about of the else that night naturally be expected frera 

e corporation such as was Ferben. 

Q. Your answer is a little xodeilnlte. Couldn’t 

you define it a little more? 

a. I cannot give you any 1 igores. 

£. Can you please tell mo what th*s development 

work was concerned with? 

A. iriaciyally they dealt w.th chemical problems 

which were connected within the civilian interests of 

Ftrben ox in close connection therewith. 

Q. linder (o) you 3a/, "development worm which the 

authorities demanded from Ferben". Ku/ I ask you, please, 

•diet authorities, asked for such uovolj-«ment work? 

a. The Army Ordnaaco office hod so-culled tooting 

cio3, whxch ^ere called Testing ancles 1, 2 and 3. 

They had the fucct.on to promote the dovelopiitT.t of 

weapons, and a part of this agency had to do with 

Vennittlungsstelle-W, and with our plants, and directed 

the work. 

%• If tl.eso agencies now- tur.ioc to Vornittlungsstelle- 

end also to various plants, didn't it hep per. a3 a result 

that the orders were duplicated; tia t to soy, a 

duplication oi the work resulted? 
t * 4 

a. The danger that such orders might arrive at various 

places in the Far'oen plants did exist, ,vs I already 

expressed in uy affidavit, it we3 thu function of 

Veruittlungsstella-W to avoid such duplicity of work, and 

Jor that reason the army agencies were asked to request 

such work by way of Veraittlungsstelle-./ from the exports 

of Farben. 
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Q. Very well. And later you mention the question of 

pe teats. That is under letter (f). *n/hon Contracts were 

negotiated with foreign countries, the experience and 

jaw-how had to be exchanged. For that purpose, tha 

peraisslon of the authorities had to be asked" and as for 

a I know, the permission of Military euthoiities and also 

the Reich Ministry of ^cohoaic Affairs; is that correct? 

' A. Yes. 

Q. Can you toll ae how tnoSu authorities behaved when 

the/ gave such permissions? Y.'ere they magnanimous or where 

they narrow-mi ..dud ns a rule? 

A. As a rule, tho civilian authorities wore m/iguanJxious; 

tlso the army authorities unions they w«ro concerned with 

social materials that w«ro of great s i,', a ificanco for 

defense. 
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Oct 47-1-5-H-AEE-Stewart (Katz) 

• 

Q. Very wdl. And later you mention the question of 

patents. That is under letter (f). VWhon Contracts were 

negotiated with foreign countries, the experience and 

know-how had to be exchanged. For that purposef tha 

permission of the authorities had to be asked" and as for 

es I know, the permission of Military authorities and also 

the Reich Liinistry of iicohomic Affairs; is that correct? 

A. Yes. 

Q. C&n you toll ae how ti.cSo authorities bbhevod when 

they gave such permissions? l.'ere they magnanimous or where 

they narrow-mi ndod as a .rile? 

A. As a rule, the civilian authorities ware magnanimous; 

also the army authorities unions they wero concerned with 

special materials that wore of gr«at siftaifloanee for 

dofunsu. 
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+• If I under6tend you correctly then, the authorities wore very 

oroaa-iilndott in -ivin. such peralasion? 

a. -hey woro i^r&aiDOu* boccusc they '•ore influenced 'ey Yorcitt- 

lun.-.Bstello-- in that direction. 

■v. Una or the next letter, (;), y*u talk of the central direction 

of the co-callou cw-ilization plane, le it corioct if vo have distin- 

wuishea so far botvoon the plans fw the so-called art want plants 

ana those that «o call XD> wtrato dcally icportaat wtr plants; i* such 

a distinction correct! 

a. Yos. 

c. cow a'c'-ut F&rwn; did the cost plants of lirbon, coart froa 

powaor plants and ©xploilvo planti, - were they arrat«nt or Wore thoy 

•tragically and vital plants# 

a. ?o answor this «luontloc elotf J.y, I uast mu,1«j1*o that the 

Vjrnlttlun^astallo-* was only the cjdi&tin; a :cncy ootvoon Fsrbon ar.d 

the auch«ritiot; that Vjrnittlun.;etello a was not the — 

<- l*loa»o spoak a llttlo noro slowly. 

a. For lnstej.ee, tho affiliated plants, not tho Dynanit-Hobol, 

out the plants of Jfcrbon, as such, were to tho OY*r<hc2ain.: majority 

aL plants. 

• <. .hat is and vital strate.ic plants? Y*u havo just rention- 

od, ifl-na-ii t-Uo eol an* wasa.i -id VorcitUun-<*tollo-W hevo any- 

thin* to do with those two plants in re ard to liojillnation plans? 

A. OO. 

k. You :<n<w that there is a difference in mobilisation -nlans, 

in tho ortonont plants ano tho stratc.ically important and vital 

plants; isn't it true that in the arcaiient plants a definite schcd- 

ulo had boon drafted, but in tho other plants, - that is tho er:a- 

cent and strategically icr.ortcnt plants, - a more ronoral tino-table 

bad ooon arrived at; is that correct? 

a. Yos. The difference cotwoon the mobilisation ^reparations 

for the sr meant plants and tho stmto .1 cully important and vital 
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• 

pI&r.tBj wore two-fold. far as I /bom, the mobilisation plan for tho 

ftre^ont plants, were cade ccrlior than in tho other eases, and. soc- 

«ndly, tho docufunts for the arieeoaft plants wore ruch nor a iotailod, 

eBd of a more forcal nature than for tho strata,Ically important and 

vital plants. 

In tho latter plants, only ti to-tables ware „xmo:al]y drafted, 

ihesaworo piano, which rou *ly indicated what could to ox>ctcd in tho 

way of production, an- what ni,:ht bo Ui/irtant for tho wer, anu what 

oi*t not to i-i-.ortaat, an* which i_i.*t to left out es una-aenti.il for 

production in ccse of w«*r. 

t. ait sinco you said jrovl^sly that coat plants of Fartsn 

were not ariacont plants, th*n or.\f such tiuo-taolsw woro draftod for 
% 

tost plants; isn't that ri. ht? 

Yoe. 

*• now wore thoso production tico-tablos arrived at? woro thoy 

ulvon to tho authorities for approval? 

*• uc, that is not corrocu Gesor&Uy, the ronrueontativos of 

' ®r°l1 tluc,.* s tol 1©** wero.called to coo tin ;s whore rcnros«ntativos of 

tho ministry of iJcentr.lc affairs, and the outorclotto chorlcal uroajrt 

or dcich a, oncy Chcristry, and a representative of the *r.-y partici- 

potod. 

In thoso (liscuceion, tho representatives of tho Yoraittluc,:s- 

• tollo— w0ro asked to , lve c rtr ort a:out vfcit production was to bo 

cerriou out in poaco, and the author!tioc, especially Dr. Un.:jwitt«r, 

expressed hie Opinion in tho various Questions ty cayin<, for in- 

stanco, "*hls production soors only of a civilian nature, and should 

Jo unessential for war purposes. Therefore w0 n-t want to in¬ 

corporate it into the tico-taolo for production". 
% 

In tho case of other production, which sooted iq,ortont to 

those reprosontativos also for the case of wer, it Was pointed out 

-o us that those productions should have to be carried out in war to 

tho fullest oxtont. 
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£Bi P2SII8HK hr, ■'itncas, wc should have told you before you 

started testifying that" it is nccoscary that your lan^u&e* bo trans- 

Utcd hoforo «o ..tit the benefit of it, and you wm help us very 

uich if you will £0 a bit zare slowly and let no reiJnd you that 

when you Boe the flash of the yellow 114* it is an indication fron 

tho translation staff that you are .-*ia-; too rabidly, and if por- 

chunco you t,ot the rod li-*t,- that :-car.s for you to jtop cojjnlotcly. 

I should have t-ld you that cofuro. Will you ploaso try to 

boar that in -ina. *nd just one other thin* Yvu can hear on your 

ear-phemos, tho translation, and if you wm *ait ho for o you roako 

an anuwor, until tho Question has bo«n translated, then answer it, 

it will help vory cuch, and w0 Will appreciate your cooperation. 

'-fed niaiaSo; Sank you. 

of »A Aa&utfx 

* host Tnrboa plants woro, os you tali, strata'lcally impor- 

tant anc vital plantu hay I ask tho interpreter hew ho intornrot- 

od thia technical expression ‘•strato-icnlly IcporUnt'f, If it ia 

callod, "strata, ically iryortont" tfcon it ia wren© 

1E3 PHJSIDSr.: Let's \>t this st»oi.-htorod out new, before w0 

procood. win C-unsol confer with tho prosecution and soo if you 

can a.yoo on tho translation? 

iow SPAiCKda: Dc. horndt points Jut thet ■'loeonswichtihas 

coon translated "strato dc". In his o.-ioion. it should bo transla¬ 

ted, "vital". 

iltt a£iei)2i Yes. 

VA Srr^Cndr.: ifcot is all ri ht With the prosecution, 

of vcL jJniUij 

»r. Curr, if those ti-*j tables for j.roduction fur the strateg¬ 

ically iportent and vital plants, - did they effect and fundar.ont- 

dly chaa.o in tho production of the various plants, or didn't 

thin ro r eiain ..onorally as they woro before? 

iho peacetime production of the various plants vas not 
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# 

touched oy. those so-called Buob« plane. 2iesa nob plana only had tho 

function to point out to the direction In tho plants what products 

would bo required for war and what production would havo to bo term¬ 

inated as unosaontial in case ci war. 

<• In caso of war thsro wcro so-culled war delivery plane. Did 

they constitute lar .o sharo in tho the production of ell tho plants? 

a. -hoao constitute only a very tinor part in tho tJf-1 produc¬ 

tion capacity of Paroen. 

*• You that tho ariy orcnax.ee office or other arxy e«o;v- 

cioB had so-called reedinota plants? 

a. Yos. 

* *now that nlroed/ in Vorcittlua.^eotolle-W boforo? 

Yes. 

<• »as thcro a lar^o nuccor of roadince* plantj? 

*• It was comparatively tea 11. 

4. Can y<*x .<ive no a fw nacos of thoso roadiuoco plants? 

a. Thoy wero osnocially enterprises for tho production of 

highly concor.tratod nitric acid, and also for the production of 

lUht oetals; at loeet, tho capacitios, in tho caso of li.cht »ot- 

sls plants in the yoaro boforo tho war, had not boon completely 

uot, and I eoliovo that it had toon provided that thuso plants 

should incroaso thoir production d>*rin.; tho wcr. 

<- ay last point; you fcnov all neaillioiion plants, also 

the war del ivory plans, you haa Just stated that you knew tho stand- 

jy or readinoss plants; You know then, and you had a coxparativcly 

i.ood insight into tho ocon-txic i»'oili.uiti-n of Far jen plants. 

Isn't that ri-Jxt? 

a. I haa a comparatively . ood insir-fct into tho Farbon indus¬ 

try, but I would emphasize only in the caso of Farton plants, not 

in the case of Ity-nami6-Hobol end other affiliated enterprises. 

k. '$r reason of your knewlod-o did yc*j rain the impression 

that adofinito ylanwas prepared for tho case of war? 
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a. I had the ii^ression that the authorities waro interested in 

havin' tho ocon&r.ic edacity of Jrvrhen thou.-ht out to each an extent 

that in ceao of war thay ui/*t bo esployod for tho rur->csi,c of tho 

CoriAn * ofcrj*cht to tho fullest extent. 

*• Did you have tho i-prossxon that this was intended for an 

a-.-jrasslvo war? 

its r&JSIihjAr; Just a i o„cat. 

i*A braJCa-A Objection. £ii« is boc’ond tho Sc»>o of tho dir¬ 

ect oxai-inatiwn, and is i^;iro;,or cross oxatiination. 
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PttJSEtuT; Bhat are the views of counsel for tho dofonse as 

to what part of this affidavit or these affidavits, do0s this enquiry 

pertain? re are inclined to the view unlo68 counsel is ir. a position 

to call attention to somethin. wo hive overlooked in tho readin- of 

these affidavits thet this is outside tho scope of the affidavits. 

D3. 3i2i.'dt: I bolievo it isn't quite outside the eco^o of tho 

affidavit, for tho affidavit deals with Yernittlun.TCJvelle-4 and tho 

preparations for war. 

Just a u-tonu Sho president's attention has 

&oon called to subsection D of >ara.Tavh 5 ar.d wa think the question 

is proper. *ho oojoction is overrule!. She witness c*j en#wor tho 

question if ho unuerstanas it. If not, bo tsy tsk that it bo repeat- 
v 0 * 

oo. 

at vtL a&Lu/x: 

v * ay I ask you, do you still rauaoor qy question? 

rlcaio repeat it. 

«. I asked you wbothor, ry reason of ycur entire fcnowled;o that 

you had, you .gained tho iuproesion that this preparation was lntcr.dod 

for an at-Tossivo war. 

a. lay I say a f«w words? I Can't answer the question in a si.-j- 

plo sonteaco. Dio inprussion that a war of a.-rrunsion was rlannod ty 

Jorcany was not -jalned ay uc. I only had tho luproasion that Gorsan 

politics was takizy? the c*irso of oxcitrn - a pj.-cholo*.'.cal prossuro 

and that it was, thoroforo, tho desire of the conpotont acencics of 

the Govornnont to oako Germany to a hi.* ex tout reary for war and 

no; to conceal this fece fron tho forei^ countries. 

"*■ you very mch. I have no further questions. 

I would coroly liko to ask tho prosecutor to check tho translation 

the word "Scroitschaftsplant" which has boon translated by "read¬ 

iness plant", "stand-by plant." 

i-rt. apr-iChdih I don'; knew whether wr not *>r. uerndt's obser¬ 

vations ccnccruin- the translation in this case is corr.letoly cor- 
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roct or not, but, in any ovont, ho states that Boroitschaftsplant was 

translated "shadow plant" and that It should have boon translated 

■stand-by plant". If that is what was said — 

ZK3 ?R3SI23*>'.,j If the tore "shadow plant" was u60d I an unablo 

to r ocall 1U 

kB. SPR2CHSH: Dr. Heinzolcr now tolls no that tho translation 

was "roadinoss plant" rather than "stand-by plant." I think tho 

translation will bo correct in cithor way. «d think p or haps "stand¬ 

by plant" is bottor tut it is a very closo question in our rinds. 

• o will concodo tho translation. 

Thi fraoSIu&T: Very woil. *ny furthor cross oxar ination-of tho 

witnossT 

Si wa.' blLChoi: ‘ 

^ SiIchor for or. von Iniorlcc. Jr. Gorr, ay quostiono also 

ref or t* your affidavit, ixhielt lUl. v* pa<o 6 of your affidavit 

y-u spoak aoout tho control work of all questions according to tho 

sonso of tho authoritative ro.-ulations. Is it correct that by tho 

a,;oncy of tho Cornittlunfsstoll©-* nothin** was chanrod in tho work 

tiat was does with tho patent quostlono? 

Am Your view-point is corroct. tho collation of tho Vor- 

nittlun^stollo-" nothin., was charged in patont quostions. 

4. Is it corroct that Voraittlun.-sstcllo-* was onployod only 

whon tho questions of sacrocy of objoctionabllity, and questions of 

,?antia< liconoce ebroaa and exchange of infortation abroad wero 

concornod and whon tho icon of treason cl-cht havo boon involvodT 

a. It's corroct that Ycroittlun.;Mtollo-M was usod only in 

• 

pertinent quostions of patents in order to servo as a post-office 

ana to establish connections botwoon tho competent ari^r a ;er.cics 

ar.u to sueoit tho quostions to thor. Whether theso ro-i strati one 

Cuula oo puolidy know or whothor it ai-cht be in tho interest of 

the arty to koep thoso registrations socrot to^jorarily. 

<. ihon, in tho ease of these patents and licenses that tho 
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• 

Vornittlun* sstcllo-h wasdoalin. with, they wore only a mjt In which 

aspects of eocrecy or tretsjn ni.:ht ontor into the picture? 

4. She arrmwcc.nt «aj such, that the experte in the potent dg^ 

partnonts of tho various plants in collaboration with tha *nver.to.- 

of the patonts had to chock the questions whether th->:o reels‘.rations 

were of strategic ii.portar.ee. If it was onsverod in tho afflrc tive 

then it was turned over to tho Vcruittlunestollo-** with tho request 

to esk tho cotputont oriy agencies in Berlin whether thet-o rofdstra- 

tions should bo kept socrot or whether they aUht porhape bo only 

of a civilian character. Tor thu question* of .-ivln^ licenses to 

foroi^x countrios tho Vorui V-lua^eUlla-* woo not co couoletcly 

calloa in as wj* deno in the cat., of patent questions as such, 

rhinos concomin* yantin., of puto.r.e ixojuon'-ly wuro taken care of 

oy tho exports of tho plants directly with ihe 3>r:*n authorities. 

«• In tho caso of psar'.blo n-*t;li<¥n*. treason Wasn't Pbrbon 

c''■.polled to discuss those questions with tho *rtyl 

a. It was, of course, tho duty of uvery 0«rMn citieen and 

especially ovary person who had a rospeneiblc petition in tho Cer¬ 

tain oconoty to knw tho ro-.mlationJ for accrocy and to teservu then 

strictly. Ihoso regulation* wers not so sharply defined that thoy 

ci,Tht bo understood quits sirply. It was elwtys pointed out that 

every citizen hau tho duty to inv*.rtl.-ato vhuthjr any process that 

hawa8 participating in wa3 cenforrin.- to thu regulations for se¬ 

crecy or not. 

<• Yuu are spooking of regulations for keep} n,: things socrot. 

•eron't thoro also rc. illations of the p-eial code that misbt bo in¬ 

volved in thic casct 

a. ihoro wore ro.~ulations in tho poanl cc-do which contioncd 
s 

tho aocu-enis for plodoin^ secrecy that had to bo ei nod 'ey cer¬ 

tain porsenalitlos in the dorian oconoty. 

Is tho concept “treason* properly listod in the ponnl 

couo? 
4 
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a. I don't knew. It cay oe classified under that titlo "Treason." 

<• If I recondor correctly, you answered Dr. Borndt's question 

Oy say in.' that tho authorities were gonorally broad-dndod in .'ivini- 

such perciasior.s and that they wore broad-nindod because they wore 

Influenced ty you and your colleagues, that is the agency of Farben. 

"id I understand you correctly? 

a. Yes, you tinder stood no correctly. 

v. The policy which Iferbon observed, that is, re rietrationa of 

patents abroad, granting of licenses abroad ar.d ex chan ;o of informa¬ 

tion with foreion countrios, was this policy of xkrben in those ques¬ 

tions corroctly portrayod when I say that they endoavorod to fco to 

the oxtreuo limit whero treason night alroady be-in? 

a. It’s conviction that the Far ben induetry wont to tho most 

oxtromo Units of what they could possible do, still avoiding con¬ 

flict with the law, in order to further the oxefcan.;# of information 

with tho foreign countries. 

•j'A SI1CK2S: Thank you. I have no f\irthor questions. 

BY vH. VOa HoSPaTT: 

i. Dr. von Sospatt for Prof. Krauch. Iff. Corr, I havo a fow 

quootiono on tho sane affidavit, on pago 5 of tho original undor 

Soction 0 you aontion tho fact that tho preparation of mobilisation 

plans had boon ordored by tho authorities Can you ploaso toll do 

what authorities issued such ordors? 

a. Those directives originated froc tho OKU and from tho Rolch 

hinistry of Bconooics. 

«. On pago 6 of the ori, Inal unuer K you say that by instil 

tion of authority war .jasoos in the various plants wore carried out. 

"hat authorities ,:avo any insti,atiOns for the carrying out of thoso 

war •jomos or i_aneuvers? 
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A: I can :t anower this question precisely but I assume 

that the directives. In the final analysis, were Issued also 

by the OKW and by the Reich Ministry of Economic affairs. 

Q: The mobilization plans, the war games and air-raid 

precautionary measures were not Instituted voluntarily by 

Farben but by request of the authorities? 

A: As far as I know, from my own experience, these war 

Games did not originate from the Initiative of Farben but I 

must add that I consider It possible that one of my former 

colleagues, Dr. Ritter, who was very much Interested from an 

academic viewpoint in these questions, organized quite a few 

wlilch were not ordered by the army. If this assumption of 

alno *rfe correct, this Is not an active Interest of the people 

In charge of Farben but rather an Intervention of a particular 

expert In Farben industry. 

Qt On page 7 of tho original you spoke of the fact 

that the Intelligence agency of OKW at the end of 1930 

criticized the Farben Intelligence agency. How did thoy 

express that criticism? 

A: A few v:eek6 after the war broke out Dr. Stvuss, my 

former superior called me on tho telephone and said that a 

letter from the Aferehr agency of OXV had arrived in Frankfurt . 

which criticized the attitude of the main chief delegate of 

tho Farben Abwehr, Herr Faupel, and my own attitude. If I 

rjn not mistaken this letter also said that these two gentle¬ 

men In question should resign from their position by request 

of OKW. 

Q: What did you do after you learned about this letter? 

A: I ft&dn't do anything and waited until ay superior 

3r. Stress came to Berlin In order to discuss this question 

wit& me and then to speak to the agencies of the Army that 
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were probably concerned with these questions. 

Q: What persons «<d you speak to In the Army .agencies? 

. Al I can only remember the conversation in which tne 

person concerned for Abwehr questions of the a ray, Jr. the 

industrial Abwehr, Col. Ruileff participated. 

Qs Was this a representative of Admiral Canoris, the 

Chief of the Abwehr? 

A: I canr.ct answer tola question clearly. As far as I 

know he was the expert in chargo of the Abwehr agency for 

Industrial questions. 

Q: What were the r<r*roiwi»« this export expressed to you 

that ho dldn*t like? 

A; In order to answer that question the Trxbunal must 

give me permission to be a little cure broad in my statements, 

If Cie Tribunal would give .ns permission? 

The. PHESIDEKT: The Tribunal Is lemoning no limitation or 

restrictions at this tine cn any answer th-.t the witness dooms 

proper except the one that follows the flawing of tte r,llow 

light, to go a little bit tlojer. 

A; In the Boeohst plant of FCrben, after tiio first World 

Vnr, a certain Dr, Meder was working. In lSDS, aftor the 

‘•axis had gained power, a few of cy foromr colleagues and 

especially my later collaborator Dr. liana Wagner, made 

representations to the direction of the Hoochst plant and said 

Shu this particular Dr. Kcder ted been active in a-separatist 

■•r.y. These representations were made eo intensely tir.t the 

Hoochet direction, ari, I assume also the people in charge of 

other plants saw themselves compelled to dJsmiss Dr. Hans 

;;cder from service in Hoechst and to pension the superior of 

Keder, Dr. Homer, a little prematurely. Dr. H&na *Jagner, 

■'-lo became my associate later In the Vermittlungsstelle.-W, told 
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nc in many private conversations that he, himself, personally 

wa&ed this war against the alleged separatist Dr. Metier. The 

fr.cts that the suspicion had been raised against Dr. Keder 

wire known to It was part of tils function of tho 

V'TTk!ttlungstallei-w during the time when the last ’.Jorld War 

began, to report to certain authorities in tho arciy if an 

export of Farben was forced to deal with certain development 

plane which were considered secret by tho army. At the 

-chinning of the war Dr. Meder who was in charge of the 

inorganic department of the Lovcrkuson plant of Farben et the 

ti.no, that is, who was supposed to be in ohargo of those plants 

ct tho time, ard, who therefore, had to deal with cortain 

ouostlons in chemical warfare agents field, — I reported to 

tho competent authorities of the army because it was my duty 

r.bout ttit fact but in the lettor to tto OKW, that is, the 

subordinate agency of tho OXW, I quite consciously avoided to 

point out that Dre Meder had been suopectod of having been 

active in a separatist way. at one time or another. I did 

tnc.t, because I believed that the rumor about Dr. Medor was 

clthe Incorrect or greatly exaggerated and secondly, because 

I believed it. 

Q: Can you please be a little more brief. My question 

vas only Intended to ask, did the criticism of tho Abwehr of 

0Kt/ °xceed thl® single instance? Did they criticize or what do 

you know? 

A: I assume tta t An the letter to Frankfurt this special 

case was criticized only tut that in later conversations, that 

Is, with the At»ehr of the OXV, the general attitude of Farben 

-s criticized. I, myself, as I have already montioned, 

Participated in a discussion with Col. Rudloff in which Col. 
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Rudloff In quite unequlyec§l fanner criticized the national 

attitude of the direction of frarbcn Indus trie. In his state¬ 

ments he expressed the fact that the- people in charge — 

1HE PRESIDENT: Witness, you have answered the question. 

Aa I understand the attitude of this officer was one of 

criticism. That!s of doubtful value and iaportance here tut 

for whatecer it might be worth, it«'s in the record. Counsel, 

ash another o.uestlon, please. 

BY DR. VON ROSPATT: 

Q: tout was Charged: How did they express it? 

A: Want wa6 your question? 

Q; What words w-jre used? 

A i "We know the people of Farbonit-dCHtrlo. They are inter¬ 

nationally minded, liberalletio. and only want to trio care 

of their own Interests." 

Q: Thank you very much. On page 0 under D of your 

Affidavit you say lt;u the function or the Vt-ralttlungsctelle-’ 

V to mediate In the cooperation of Farben uni tho Vohr.iacht. 

In this connection, before tho war broko out, that la. in 

1930, did you know of the intended attack on Poland and did you 

pass this Information on to year colleafues, superiors, and the 

defendants or were you surprised by the outbreak of the 'war? 

THE PRESIDENT: Just a moment/ . 

MR. SPRECHEH: An objection for the same reason as to the 

similar question by Dr. 3erndt which was more gonoral. 

DR. VON ROSPATT: Mr. President, I defined my question 

a little more this time, as to whether the witness know 

definitely that Poland was to be attacked or whether he was 

surprised because of his medlctlony work between tho army and 

Karoo n, 

THE PRESIDENT: If the witness will answer the question 

very directly by stating whether iw did or did not know, tho 
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Tribunal will permit him to answer. 

BY DH. VON 30SPATT: 

Q: You may answer. 

A: No, I did not knew. 

Q: Voro you surprised? 

A: Extremely surprised. 

Q: Did you express your surprise to third parties? 

THE PRESIDENT: Now, that is getting too fr.r afield. He 

has shown that his surprise and lack of knowledge. That's 

perhaps far enough. The objection is sustained. 

BY DR. TON ROSPATT: 

Q: Did the plans of tte chemical industry abroad, 

which you know of in your rctlvltios of Vermlttlungootolle-W 

wore they made for strategical reasons or for coumcrdial 

roasons by Farben? 

THZFRSSIDENT: Just a moment. 

KR. 3PR2CHER: An objection. 
• • 

THE PRESIDENT: Can wo hear counsel for the defense as 

to why you thinS this is a proper inquiry? Very brlofly, 

please. 

DR. VON F03PAIT: I can sjo a connection botuocn the 

affidavit and my question in No. &-D on page 3 of the original. 

That's the intervention of Vermittlungstello-W in the collabora¬ 

tion of Farbon and the Vehrnncht. In this connection the 

ultness was also concerned vlth the so-called "Standnrtplaene.1 
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THE PRiiSIDSiT: Well that see^s pretty far afield, just a mordent, 

please. Give, us again the reference to the affidavit that you think would 

support this question, what is the pego and paragraph and subdivision, 

please? 

DR. VCfc' B03P..TT: Intervention in the cooperation between Fr.rbon c- nd 

tho ..nay. 

THE PRESIDENT: How will you please state rgain fer the benefit of 

the Tribunal the question you propounded or the substance of it? 

DR. VC:1 R0SPt.1T: kero the Stendcrt placne of tho chenical industry 

abroad, i.hich you knew of, by reason of your activity of mediation, 

between Ferbon end the .'.ray, made because of military view points or 

bocauso of coaaercial points cf view? 

THE Pfe^IDE;.T: It has a doubtful pcrtencncy but wo oro going to 

allow tho witness to answir and give counsel the benefit of tho 

doubt in this instance and ho can answer this very briefly whothor ho 

did or did not know of it. 

BY THE WITNESS: 

• 

From I(y work those plans wera not known to mo ot all only because1 

of tho fact that the competent cgcncy of Ferbon in Berlin gavo mo 

reports occasionally in wrlchaich places of foreign industry wero 

pointed out. I .»ovor felt that these plans were made for military 

reasons, only because it ha*l to bo the function of such a tremendous 

enterprise os was Farbon, to be .nfor^od about the sito of theso foreign 

competitive plants. 

Q. *. hat difficulties confronted tho import of tatra ethyl lead that 

had bcon initiated by the out. oritics before tho war? . 

THE HISSID2JT: That will do. The witness dees not shon any 

source of information that would be cf any value to tho Tribunal and 

I 

the objection is sustained. 

BR. VON ROSPATT: No further questions then. 

THE WITNESS: If tho Tribunal permits, I believe I caq give you a 
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veluablo statement because J talked with the experts. 

THE PRB5IDEOT: That would be hearsay on your part, anyway, and v^ry 

remote from the thing with which we ar.here gencerned. Are there any 

further questions. 

BY DR. DIBSCHEL: Counsel fer Dr. Aahros: 

Q. "itr.css, I should liko to speak about this affidavit Bthibit 

618, that is document book 36, page 66, Exhibit 618, do you have 

this? 

A. Yes. 

Q. On pago 2 you speak of the fact that in the case of ?ho Falkon- 

hagen plant Pa;bon wantod to hevo the capital claio secured. !7hat 

do you mean by this "capital cUUa of Kalkcnhcgen? 

I understand by that the Justified claia of Farben to decide 

the technical roasures in the plant tfcua«olv«s. 

m. SPRACKER: kay I ask the Interpreter how ho intorprotod "Fiich- 

rungsanspruch'1? 

INTERPRETER: I said "capital claina" bjt I iaagino it is claim 

for leadership. 

THE PRESIDE:IT: Very well. 

BY DR. DRISCHEL: 

Q. That is a question of the tccimical leadership, is this also 

to include all construction and production ore grams or do you want to 

define this a little ooro? 

"* ’>hon F-'-rben was asked to build a cheoicrl w arfaro agents plant, 

there was a plant which had already beer, established by the ..rny. on the 

Site for the production of an incendiary agent. V,hcn Faibon declared 

they were ready to build on that site , in order to fulfill their 

ndssion they had to ask that they themselves be able to decide and 

dispose of the technical materials that were on this construction site. 

Q. You said just now when Farben declarod they were ready to take 

ever this plant. How did it cccre about that Farben declared themselves 

ready, did they ask for it, did they urge that they be permitted? 
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a. I cannot answer this fron my own knowledge but I believo that 

I can say that Dr. Aabroa, uho was charged with the leadership a? this 

plant was asked by the competent authorities to taka over construction 

of the now plant. 

Q. Do you know whether Dr. .tmferos opposed taking over this 

construction.? 

A. I raaerabtr that Dr. Aabros was of the opinion that, g-norally 

specking, it would be more favorablo for a contractor to begin on a 

new sito with his construction and that it is disadvantageous if one 

has to incorporate already existing parts of construction in his own 

construction. 

Q, '.hat Woro the difficulties -.»ith tho directions of the othor 

plants that were in existence? 

A. The gcntlomen in charge woro all officers of the Array who had 

vorked in this plant for many years and who rant .d to be quits inde¬ 

pendent aid had a ploasant life thoro. Those guntleraon, of course, 

rcro not happy about tho fact that people came in h'.re now who woro - 

dealins "ith these natters froa a technical view point, 

Q. V'U say further that Dr. Arab:os considered you the proper 

person to loci with these difficulties.- I don't went you to give any 

evaluation of ycursolf, but please tell uo where Dr. Anbros seems 

to derivo the Icnowlcdge that he night havo .'laced you on the proper 

spot? 

A. Dr. Ambros expressed frequently to rae that it would not be onsy 

to work with these «rmy officers rho Kv.re already established in theso 

plants in Falkonhagen and that he rculd have to r.oc to it that an 

agent of Ferben iwuld be working in these lants who had a way of 

dealing with .any officers, and furthermore. Dr. .jobres, probably 

because of his oxact knowledge of ray character, concluded that I eight 

• "ell bo capable to deal with the questions of competency and to sottlo 

them. 

Q. This activity was subordinate to ,mbros in connection with tho 
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tasks of tho Special Cccmittee "C" that he took over in 1943, isn't 

that right? 

A. I cannot answer this question unoquivocally. It might be that 

Dr. /jnbors saw this function only as part of his capacity as a member 

of the Farbcn Vorstand. 

Q. Do you knov in what connection Dr. .'.meres was givon the task 

cf directing tho task of the Special Cosdtt.e "C"? 

A. It was a natter of course that thu txny agencies when looking 

for a proper personality to direct tho Special Committee "C", or quite 

generally speaking, for dealing on a high level with all questions in 

the chemical varfare agents turned to Dr. Aicbros, who- 

THE PRZSIDErr: He has answered tho question you have asked. Ploaso 

ask anoth-r question. 

BY DR. WUSCHEL: 

Q. Perhaps ono more concluding question and then I shall bo fin¬ 

ished. Did Dr. .jnbros evor tell you anything about the valuo of this 

plant and about a possible proper exploitation of such on enterprise? 

n. Yes. 

Q. Witt was his view point? 

A. I unclorstrnd ycur quosticn that when you speak of this "plant" 

you noan tho plant that was alrcrdy in existence in Falkenhagcn, tho 

nitrogen plant in Falkcnhoge. 

Q. Yos, I mean that plant. 

A. Dr. Aiabros expressed to nc several timos in a very caustic 

manner that he considered tho "N substance plant " in Falkenhagcn as 

nonsensical from a technical as well 23 a military point of view. 

Q. No further questions. 

BY DR. HOFFIjJN: ..ttcrncy Dr. Hoffman in place of attorney Dr. 

..3chonaucr for the defendant Gattineau: 

Q. "itness, I am exaxing you with regard to your affidavit NI-7611. 

In this affidavit you make statements about the functions of tho Ver- 

nittlungstolle IV, and its connection to the 3erlin Central Agencies, 
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as well as its organization within the framework of Farben. “ay I ask 

you in this connection ldiether the Vomittiungstelle K, when Dr. 

Gattineau was in charge of the hipo, that is until the end of 1938, 

collaborated with the HLpo cr whether both worked separately? 

A. Both agencies worked separately. Only in very rare cases did 

it happen that a professional connection became necessary between 

theso two agencios. 

Q. Do you know whether this remained so in the futuro? 

a. The conditions as described by me continued to exist until 

the ond of the war. 

Q. llay I .tow ask you: has Wipo inforaod by the Vonnittlungstelle 

a about their work? 

a. 1 understand your question to to whether the V&po was informod 

about the work of Vcraittlungstelle \f? 

Q. Yes. 

A. In no ccsos wrs it currently informed; at the most porhaps 

in special casos. 

Q. Tha nk you. Then as a defonsc counsel for Von .Dor Hcydo 

I have a few moro questions which r-suited from tho present cross 

examination. Did I understand you correctly when ycu indicated 

you were an Abwohrbcauftrrgtcr ? 

A. I was Deputy of*tho «bwohrboauftrrgtor in charge of my 

offico in tho V rmittlungstolle R. 

Q. Joy I ask were there many Abwohrbeauftragtcrs? Can you toll 

me about how many? 

A. I understand your question to bo that you want to know how 
# 

many Abwohrbeauftragtcrs there were within Farben? 

Q. Yes. 

A. Every plant prcba<ly had one Afcwchrbcauftragter, and then 

perhaps a few central departments of Farben also had one. 

Q. Do you k.iow whether there was any legal basis for this, that 

all German industry had to employ such <d>wchrbeauftragters? 
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A* I don't know that but it was certainly based on official 

directives , by an authority. 

• 30 you **■»<» "hether all Gcnaanindustries had to employ such 

/.bwehrbeauf tragters? 

A. I am convinced that ell important enterprises of the German 

industry had been instructed to appoint end maintain such /.bwohr- 

beeuftragters. 

Q, Witness, do you also know that thoro wes e main „bwehrbccuf- 

tragte in Farben? 

A. Yes, I do. 

Q. Can you please tell me whether his position was in any ray 

distinguished from the other abwehrbeauftragte or were his duties th< 

same as any other Abwehrbeauftragte? 

A. His duties were principally the same as those of any Ab- 

wehrbeauftragte, but as the name already implies — Hauptabwehr- 

b<:auftragter , — which is the chief Abwehrbeauftragte, he had the 

function to achieve a certain coordination in the working methods 

of the various abwehrbeauftragte. 

Q. I should like to revert to your first answer. You said that 

you were the deputy of ar. Abwehrbeauftrogter? 

A, That is correct. 

Q. To what extent did your work differ as a deputy from that of 

f real Abwehrbeauftragte? 

A. As far as the Abwehrbeauftragte had to intervene in ay office 

the measures cr discussions were taken or hold by the real Abv-ehr- 

beautragte, jy colleague. Dr. Dieckaann. ify task was only in case of 

an occvsional absence of Dr. Dieckmenn to receive telephono reports 

that might be cooing in from the authorities and if quick action nas 

necessary to carry out such steps as were necessary. 

. . THE PRESIDE*!: Counsel, are you still inquiring about the 

exhibit 648? 

DR. HOFFIiANN: Yes, Hr. president. 
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THE PRESIDENT: Do you have some core questions to ask about 

exhibit 648? 

DR. HCFFliANN: A few more. 

THE PRESIDENT: Does any other defense counsel wish to interrogate 

this witness with reference to Exhibit 048? If you do please let us 

know.If you have only a fen more questions — 

ZR. HQFFMA/N: Yes. 

THE PRESIDENT: - we will permit you to conclude, but if there is 

going to be very much inquiry concerning exhibit 648, the Tribunal 
e 

adght have something to say about the pertinency of the affidavit itself, 

but go ahead if you are almost through and if you can finish up by 

ibout eleven o'clock we will permit you to conclude. 

DR. H0PFUAW1: Definitely. 

BY DR. HOPF*(ANW: 

Q, "itness, you said that the Abwehrboauftragterwas Dr. Diectonann? 

A. Yes, that is :*iat I said. 

Q. As Deputy you know what functions Dr. Dieckmann had? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Can you tell me briefly what duties Dr. Dieckmann had as Ab- 

wehrbeauftragter? 

MR. SPRECKER: Dr. Dieckmann was on the witness stand in this 

case previously and he was here concerning these matters. I don't sec 

why we have to have this unless there is sene point on which Dr. Hof¬ 

mann wants to impeach the witness Dr. Diecimann. I don't see the 

relevancy. 

THE PRESIDENT: The Tribunal is only interested in the continuation 

of this cross exand.Ation from the standpoint of time. We think the 

affidavit itself upon whidn the cross examination is based has practi¬ 

cally no prob-tivo value, he think the cross examination just burdens 

the record and counsel for the defense can take this observation for 

what he thinks it may be worth. 

The Tribunal is not impressed with ths probative value of exhibit 
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No. 643. Nov perhaps I ought to 3ay to counsel , that what we have 

said applies exclusively to Exhibit 648. If you have what you regard 

as pertinent questions concerning the other affidavit, please do not 

feel restrained from pursuing your cross examination. We were just 

advising you, that as .we view it. Exhibit 648, stands alone, and that it 

does not have sufficient probative value to warrant any cross exam¬ 

ination. 

**• SPRECHSR: Tho questions. Your Honor, I think were being 

directed toward Exhibit 141. 

THE RIESIDEPT: I just asked counsel bofore and perhaps he aade 

l mistake, if he were still questioning the witness on c48. 

BY DR. H3FFUAHN: Witness, please answer this question very briefly. 

Do you still remember my question? 

A. |,’o please repeat it. 

Q. A short description of Dr. Dieckmtnn's Aities. 

A. It was Dr. Cieckraann's duty, as it was the duty of any other 

Abwehrbeauftragic to see to it that the events that had to be kept 

secrot in tho office which ho was in charge of remained socret 

in tho office rhich he was in charge of remained aecret, and that 

no extraneous sabotago was carried out in the circle that tho Ab- 

wohrbeauftragtor had to taka care of. 

Q. Only two more questions. Do you know that Horr Von Dor Hcydo 

had the same oosition beside Dr. Diecknann? 

A. I know that Dr. Von Dor Heyde was also one of tho many Abvuhr- 

beauftragto in Farbcn. Furthermore, I knov: that Von Dor Hcydo i as 

the representative of the Abvehrbeaufiragtc Chief of Farben for 

Cocmercial matters, in the same ney as Dr. Dicckrasnn apart from Ids 

capacity as Abr.chrbcauftragte of Vemittlungsstelle W also had tho 

position of Deputy Chief Abwehrbeauftragte for all technical matters. 

Q. Was there any difference in the position of the two gentle¬ 

men, HcrrVon Dcr Heyde and Dr. Dieckaann? 
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A. I don't know of any difference. 

DR. HOFPHA.’iN: Thank you very ouch. 

THE PRESIDENT: la there any further cross examination, tone 

being indicated no will declare the cross examination dosed. Has 

counsol for the Prosecution any rc-direct examination? 

UR. SPBECKKR: No, Ur. President. 

'THE PRESIDENT: Then the witness is excused and the Marshal will 

escort him out.The Tribunal will rise for its morning recess. 

(A short recess was taken. ) 
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Iv.RSHnL: The Tribunal is again in scssi.n. 

«R. S?RKCHER: The prosecution calls tho witnsss, Frbe.rhj.rd 

ur css. 

•Vlt. 5*IuJCKFR: The single dixununt involved is Exhibit #5 

which is MI 6927. It's in Be k 25 at peg. 91 of the English, page 122 

of the Go >can. 

IB'RHAriT) GROSS, a witness, U k the stan.* an-! testifiu<i cs 

frllcwst 

BY THE ra-SIOllT: 

Q TIl. witness will ruaai.i standing fdr the purp so cf bcinc 

swrrn and raise his right hand, please. 

1*™, say "I" an* state his name. 

•• I, Rudolf Iberharr' Or. ss. 

Q And n w repeat after at: 

"Sexur by Ge-d the Alai.hty an.! the Qanisci.nt that I will 

speak the pure truth and will withheld m* * ncthin ." 

(Thu ritnessrepeated the nath.) 

The rritness nay be state.!. 

fiffi.CT EL.iilMnTJQN 

BY MR. EPHTCW If: 

Q •'hat's y.u pr „nt address, in kss? 

A "Uppcrtal-I .lbcrf-ld, Herwarthstrassc 3. 

Q "hat is ycur present ceupo.ti. n? 

n 1 lnst m hja<- the industrial hygiene laboratory of th* 

X,°* at nb,rfold and at the University of Bonn. 

Q Do you still have those positions at the present tine? 

A After I was released capacity in June, I have not started 

to woA yet, but I an told that lean resume inactivities as .Industrial 

hygienist in the British oone for the former I.G. fortes, I do not know 

yet what ny work in Bonn is going to assume. 

Q You have been ill recently, frofessor? 
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A les, I was ill in the hospital in hunich and Reichenhall 

recently. 

4 .Vow, you have before you the copy of the affidavit which 

you gave, is that right; MI o527, Exhibit 6567 

A. fes. 

Q At the tine the investigator talked to you, did he discuss 

with you the obligation for telling the truth and the penalty for 

perjury? 

A Yes; 

Doctor, have you.both you and - Have Dr. *'elte and you 

and 1 discussed some alterations in this affidavit yesterday or today? 

A Yea. 

Q Now, will you please be very short in making these altera¬ 

tions and corrections and you will notice that all the paragraphs aro 

numbered, and if you will refer to the numbered paragraph and then givo 

70ur explanations or correction as shortly as possible, I think wo rill 

save some time and have more clarity. Proceed. 

Q Undor t1 of the affidavit, yesterday I made the followiiig 

change. In the first sentence: -I Joinod the 1.0. in Ludwigshafen in 

1926," 1 added the words" as industrial hygienist and head of the 

laboratory.11 

And in 02, instead cf "collaboration betwe n 1.0. and the kray 

Ordnance Offico and as far as I ruambor in 1935," 1 wrote, "The 

approach of th« Anjy -rdnance Office to approached 1.0. took placo." 

Under tf2, on the scnW-co i a Professor Hocrlein was commis¬ 

sioned by the gentlemen", I changed this to "Professor Hocrlion was 

commissioned by the gentlemen that with regard to toxic substabces 

I should place my experience at the d isposal of the gentlemen." 

iiE PRESIDENT: Mr. Witness, please may wc remind you that your 

testimony must be translated before it gets to the ears of the Tribunal 

and that requires a little slower procedure than ordinary. The two 

lights in front of you are signals lights. The yellow light is a 
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•.Taming that you are going too rapidly, -hen it is flashed on, will 

you please slow down. The red light Ewans that you arc to stop com¬ 

pletely until you 31". told to continue. If you Trill bear those things 

in pind, it will help us v^-ry much. 
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Under H0. 3, "It is known to re that soaxj tine afterwards. Professor 

it inrich Iocrlcin acted as an intermediary uithin Spar to II, Chemicals. In 

this capacity he was to receive records of all highly toxic substances T/ith- 

in the I.Q. which he then gave to me for examination", x added th030 words, 

"which wore giv^n to me for examination". 

In the next sentence, "I had to establish,n I have r/ritten, "I had to 

establish by animal experiments". 

At tlic end of the sane sentence, "wtv-th-r the eubst nces fitted into tho 

schedule which had been handed ovor to I.G. Klborfuld by tho Amy Ordnanco 

Office, i.o, whethor they could bo used as chemical warfare agents". I luavo 

0 

changed, "whether they could be usod as chemical warfare agents", to "whethor 

they could bo of intcrost to the Army Ordnanco offico or not". 

Undor Ho. U, at the end, instead of "registered as a pitont", I have 

changed that to "whether they could bo made public ns a patent". 

Under Ho. 5, in the second sentence from tho end, "From all reports tho 

purposo of tho examination could bo perceived" I have nddod the explanation, 

■of the examination", that is, a clarification of the question, whether of 

intorost to tho Army Ordnanco Offico, or rrhot'-jer the preparation could bef 

r^leasod for I.G. 

Undor 6, tho beginning is changed a littlo. It roads: 

"Of experiments were of interest to tho Army Ordnance Office, and 

carried out by ns, I mention th. folic*/log", and then it goes on "ICthyloni- 

nine" etc. In the 3-ano passage, in tl>c middle, after "Tabun" in paronthosis- 

it said, "from 1936-1937 onwards". This is a factual mistake on cy part. 

It should bo, "1937". 

After "Sarin" in the sans paragraph, it says, "From 1939 onwards". Then 

there is a parenthesis, "Tabun and S-rin developed as poison gas from in- 

sccticidcs". 

I have changed that to "Tabun and Sarin developed by tho Amy Ordnance 

Office from insecticide of tho I.G. into poison gas". 

In the sane paragraph, in the next scctoncc, speaking about nitrogen 

lost, "dcvcloccKJnt of poison gas from intermediate" should road, "development 
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fron intermediate of the I.G. to poison gas by the Aray Ordnonco Office"i 

In the seno paragraph, in the next sentence, "In this ease, I.G. Ludvvig- 

shafer. n-gotiated on its initiative with the Army Ordnance Office", I should 

liJco to add, "I.G. Indwigshafen, according to a letter which was shovm to mo 

by the interrogator, negotiated also on its initiative with the Amy Ordnenoo 

Office, that is, not", and here the word "only" is added: "not only through 

Professor Heinrich Hoorloin". 

In the next sentence, in the same paragraph, whoru it says, Tabun, tho 

<hto should bo "1937 to 1930, Tabun was known as Ic 100 in ay laboratory". 

Tho next scntcnco, "the nrry called it Golan or Trillon tenporarily". 

Th-n it says, "from about 1939-19U0". I do not knew oxactly about the date. 

I can only say: "Finally the name T.-bun was generally used". 

In paragraph 7, "I havo from aoprainately 1936" should be changed to 

"1937", reading "approximately 1937 to 19Ui". 

In tho same sentence, "injection tests and inhalation tests", "on animals 

Kith Tabun" should bo inserted after "tests". 

In paragraph 8 I havo recorded an inaccuracy by mistake which I havo 

corroctod. It should road: "From time to time, chemists from tho \rrty o1* 

Any Ordnancu Offico at Dyhrenfurth 'fore at tio laboratory of Dr. Schradar 

at Klborfold", if s y3 in tho original, "and worked there for approximately 

8 to Hi days". Actually, on tho latter worked ttero, it should say, "some of 

tho latter worked there .approximately 8 to Ui days". 

»fndor lio. 9, "I.G. Site if old suit snail quantities of Poison Gas"; in- * 

stead of "poison gas" I should like to put do-.m, "highly toxic substances to 
* • 

tte Arry Ordnance Offico", .and instead of "for -xporiruntal purposes", I 

should like to say, "to make chemical nsifi animal tests". 

folder 10, that was drawn up by the interrogator, and corrected repeated¬ 

ly by re, is rather unfortunate in tho formulation. I havo rewritten it com¬ 

pletely anew, with the sane expressions, but so that tho meaning is clear, 

It should road: 

"Paragraph 10. Dr. Schrader, always primarily had the hope that one or 
*4 . • * 

-lothcr of tho substances developed by tho latter be used as .an insccticido, 
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but in addition* aftor the highly toxic effect of Tabun was discovered, and 

vs reported to the Amy Ordnance Office, but was burnt up during shooting 

tests of the Airy Ordnance Office, he tried to find a more stable substanco. 

In. this process Sarin was discovered. Afterwords it was discovered that 

T"bun and Sarin could not be U5v-d as plant protective agents, since thoy woro 

too highly toxic1*, 

Undor paragraph 11, "When the 1.0. Laboratory of Industrial Hygicno, 

Slborfold was altered in tho years 1937-38, the fact that tests \roro carried 

out for the .toy Ordnance Offico at 1.0. Slborfold*, I have changed that and 

I have vritteni 

"Tho foot that quantitative toxicity tests wore carried out in ISlberfold, 

according to the sohcdulo of tho An$' Ordnance Office, was allowed for, to 

* certain extent", I have added an explanation in pnrunthosis. "Tho spaoo 

In question was ono room, about 3.6 per cent of tho whole laboratory". 

In paragraph 12, where I described that "Li tho year 19ii2 I was sent ty 

Professor Heinrich Iborlcin to Dr. Anbros at Ludwigs h of v.n" in order after 

to explain to liia who was about to report to tho Fuehrer's headquarters on 

the ehcadeal warforo questions, tho physiological effect of Tabun and S-pln. - 

"I had rccoivcd tho assignment by Professor Hoerloin to ask Dr. Anbros 

to advocate that chcricol warfare agents not be used at all, I carried out 

this assignment, and I passed tho inforuatdon to Dr. Anbros". Finally, I 

should like to add, that Dr..Anbros shared this opinion. That "Dr. Anbros 

shared tids opinion", sliould *oo added hero. 

Those nro tho changes, your .'tenors, which 1 have nado. 

El !B. snffiCHER: After considering this affidavit for sona tine do you 

have any further changos that you would li!ce to nako at this tine? 

A l!o, I an satisfied with this version, 

IP.. SHUCK®* Ho further questions. 

T;E PPfSIDST; Just beforo wo proceed with tho cros 8-oxaninatiem, nay 

;;c inquire of counsel for th- defendant, burster is present at tiiis nonont. 

Counsel, the Tribunal has inforoation from tho prison physician that 

your client is on a schedule for socc trcatxuits on Friday and Tuesday 
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afternoon, that require about an hour and a half in oach instance. 'Jo would 

suggest that you advise your client of that, so that he nay obtain and re¬ 

ceive his treatment today, and as long as this schedule is in offeet. 

It will not be necessary for you to set a formal permission for your 

client to be absent. Ho will to excused for the duration of those treat¬ 

ments, and the Military authorities will talx notice of tho Tribunal's order. 

DR. HEi.!Z2IZR: Thank you, Jr. President, 
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CROSS EXALTXfaTIOK 

E3ERKA3D GROSS 

5Y DR. NELTE, connscl for the dcfer.dart Hoerlein: 

Q. Witness, you have made many corrections in the Exhibit* 656 

submitted by the prosecution, and given explanations, additions and 

corrections. Therefore A can restrict oy questions considerably, but it 

..ould shorten the exanination if you would answer my cuestions as briefly 

as possible, and when possible, kith yes or no. 

You wore tho head of tho Industrial Hygiene Instituto of I.G.? 

A. Yes. 

C. Mil you pl'.asc tell us briefly what your duties were os head 

of the Industrial Kygicno Institute? 

A. Mhile Industrial hygiene works in many fields of modicino with 

t! 0 am of protecting the health of i.orkera in chemical industry, in view 

of the fact thrt there chemicals are primarily worked with it is tho duty 

of the industrial hygienist, primarily to prevent dajnego from chemicals 

% 

to which the persons who norfc with such substances ar- threatened; to 

recognize such threats in time, and to make suggest! .ns as to how such 

damage can bo prevented entirely, or, at least reduced to a minimum. 

Therefore, the work of my laboratory was primarily, not oxcluoivoly 

but primarily toxilo.Jcjl research, that is, research as to possible 

poisonous effect of f chemical; end an acute effect npt of largo do3os, 

but especially to dotemine the offccta of very small quantities in 

chronic applications. 

Q. Thank you. I think that will suffice for the moment. 

Is it true that whenever toxic substrr.ces were sent out, this was done for 

reasons of industrial hygiene? 

A. That was the rule, yes. 

Q. Is it true that your Institute worked for all plents of the 

I.G, or was intended for all plants of the I.G? 

A. .'hen 1 joined the I.G. at Ludwigshafen in 19~6, I first worked 
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only for the Ludwigshrfen and Oppau plants, and industrial hygicno.which 

uas an innovation within our industry in that forn, was built up by me. 

After 9 few years, after ay work had become known in the other 

. • 

plants, I was oado heed of the central laboratory, and thus I had tho 

task of dealing industrial hygieno Questions on a scientific basis for 

all I.G. plants. 

Q. That was from what year on? 

A. Thet was from approximately 1928 or 1929 on, when I was still 

in Ludwigshafon, • , 

Q. *'hen did you or your Institute como to Zberfold? 

A. In 1932, in the spring. The transfer of tho laboratory had 

been discussed for about two years beforehand. 

Q. Th«nk you, thon it is truo that all plants of I.G. from 1928 

on, wore to send you, for termination for industrial hygiene purposos, 

rny substanco, if there was a suspicion of hrmful effect, either for 

thoso producing it, or for the consumers? 

A. Yos. 

Q. Now if your finding, as heed of tho Industrial Hygiene Insti¬ 

tute, showed that it wrs a tordc substanct, is that proof for you that 

it was a war gas? 

A. Ho. 

Q. Is that truo of highly toxic substances, ws well? 

A. In the ccsc of hijhly toxic substances, the question of whether 

th« high toxic substances right possibly bo used as a chomical warfaro 

«V'cnt depends on a nustocr of other factors, which I, as a medical man 

end cn industrial hygienist ernnot decide, I can only determine whether 

a. substance is highly toxic or less toxic, in an animal experiment, but 

I'era never say whether it fulfills all conditions which make a substance 

suitable to.be used as a chemical warfare agent. 

Q. Then I may summarize your answer by saying, if c plant, any 

- ^ r • * 
plant of the I.G. sent you a substance, this was primarily for the purpose 
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of industrial hygicnJ.c examination? 

. A. Yes. 

3. And if in this -.::P&irvtion you discovered thr.t this substance 

bcs highly toxic, then wfoefc did you hrve to do? 

A. Then I save an opinion within the 1.0. which was sent to the 

plants concerned’ and to other persons interested, and I referred to my 

findings from anim*1. experiments, - I referred to the drngcrousncs3 Of the 

aubstsneo. 

Then on the basis of studies of the technical use end purpose, 

which varied fn>m ctso to ease, end involved detailed interests, I made 

-xenin.“tionsr »*nd I h-d to acquaint myself with tlxc technical details 

of the work, end the purpose for which the substance was to bo used, and 

then on the basis of this, knowledge I made suggestions ns to hov/ one 

should handle this substrnco. 

Q. I en now spenki^ of the tine up to 1935. 

A. Up to 1935 I dealt exclusively with uht * have Just described. 

Q. Your report was first a dotoraiiv.tion of toxicity rnd second, 

suggestions as to how tho harmful effects could bo prevented? 

A. Or reduced to r. r.inLauo. 

Q. Tow is it correct that you rnd your associates after the 

discussion mentioned in your affidavit under Ho. 2, tftich i’r. von Sichoror 

had with Professor IJocrlcin end Frofessor Scnuluannn, you had to sign a 

staterent which mentioned the legal provisions relating to treason and 

Kersey? 

A. Yes. 

0. *hcn you know that from 1933 on, the regulations respecting 

keeping secret facts of military importune, were also specifically referred 

to by the higher authorities? 

A. Yea. 

Q. Now to establish the connection with your work, you said that 

even highly toxic substances, did not necessarily mean to you that tho 

substances were suitable for use as chemical warfare a^onts, but is it 
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true to say that if a substance can be developed for a cheioical warfare 

*:cnt, it has to be highly toxic? 

have any significance as a chemical "warfaro agent, 

one of the conditions is that it is highly toxic. 

Q. That means that highly toxic substancos are of military 

importance? 

A. According to the regulations which wore brought to our attention 

through the discussions of the year 1935, they hrd to be reported to 

tho Ana” Ordnanco Office by us. 

Q. Yes. 7oll then, fundamentally, your activity before 1935, as 

cell as after 1935, w*.s tho some, with rcforcnco to your cctivity, your 

tests in tho plant?. 

A. It remainod cor.;plct«ly thu semo, oven in tho method. 

Q. The only thing that wrs changed was thu duty to roport certain 

substancos to tho Army Ordnance Office? 

A. Yes, according to tho schedule which was given to mo by tho 

Array Ordnanco Office. 

Q. According to tho instructions, the schedule was to givo you 

directions es to *ich ft to::ic substance sis of interest to tho «rray Ordnance 

Offico; Yes or No? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Is it true that in this schodulc given by tho Arm}- Ordnanco 

Offico, there was a certain threshold value which hr.d to bo established? 

A. Yos. 

Q. And this schedule was supposed to limit tho enormous work which 

would have resulted if all toxic substances had been reported to tho Army 

Ordnanco office? 

A. Its. 

Q. f'ow in your affidavit under No. 3, you said that Professor 

Koerlcin had an intemcdir.tory position. The word intermediatory position 

contains r. judgment. The work of Professor Hoorloin, as your Chief, ?.s 

•"•cad of the Hygiene Institute, did it consist of seeing to it that tho 
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reports to th6 ftrny ordnance office were cede? 

A. *cs, Professor Hocrlein told nc personally that he took over 

this into mediatory activity. I understood that to racan that he .ould seo 

to it that ray work was c iricd out corroctly so far as reports to the 

..ray Ordn»nc- Office Tore concerned. 

Q. Did Professor Hocrlein with respect to the ciouonds cf tho ;.my 

Ordnance office, that theac reports be made, have any opportunity to 

vvede this responsibility* 

... Hot in ray opinion. 
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Q 'Jbuld Prof Hocrloin or would you have been able to keep secret tfao 

discover:' o' r. to:d.c substance which had to bo reported? 

A i:o. 

. Q iJic* i^of. Hcorlein, as nail as you, havo the obligation tc secrecy 

rith the t! ire at of punishment for treason? 

A lea. 

Q Is it truo that Prof. Hoerloin and you, as well, had tc .assure tho 

possibility to bo tried by tho People's Court if you intentionally or neg¬ 

ligently had violated tho regulations? 

A Yes. According to ty obligations aad tho signature which bound mo 

to this obligation I was again — I car.'t sey whon it was, it might havs boon 

curing tlio >:rr alroady — I was c-llcd to tho Berlin .tray Ordnanco Offioo 

in Dorlin and thoro Dr. J.antzon, a lacyor for tho Any Ordnance Offico, 

or.co noro c.vplicitly made tiioso regulations cloar to ao .and I had to give 

-T signaturo again. 

Q In ordor to clarify tho posiUaa of Prof. Hoorloin in tills ennnea- 

Uon, according to your knowledge, did Prof. loorloin havo an .assign. >ont 

Iron tho -u-oy (Vdnanco Offico to doveic? ch::dcal warfaro agents in Slbcr- 

fold? 

A In ny laboratory tlw devolop.rent of c'.waical warfare agents was not 

possible because of tiio reasons which I havo already nentionod. iy duty 

vrs inoroly to dotcrsinc according to tho sclredulo .rhothor .a subotanco was 

highly toric or net and whether tho Arsy Ordnance might bo interested in it • 

or not fren the medical point of view. Anything also ins up to tiio Arsy 

Ordnance Oflico and not to ire. 

Q Than it isn't true if ono were to sx' that everything in Slborfold 

tps daw to develop chemical waxfare .agents? 

A i.o, o:Qy tho preliminary conditions were clarified. 

Q The preliminary conditions ircrc objectively clarifiod? 

A Yes. 

Q Then not on assignment, the conditions wore not created according to 

s plan? 
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A iio. 

Q Did Prof. Hocrlcin have any social interest in the develop ont of 

thi chcaical varfaro agents? I near, by that, the person conducting this 

in Dlbcrfold, namely, Dr. Schrader — tiic dovulcpuunt of substances 

which led to Vatolin. Did lie promote this vor!: or not? 

A :.a far as I an concerned there wa3 nothing to be promoted. I merely 

hr.d to deter.lino objectively whether a certain condition was fulfilled or 

not, i/hothur that, as far -as Sclu-adcr is concerned, — I knew that I*. Sclirador 

in the course of years offon complained heir little support ho got from Dr. 

Hocrloin in his laboratory. .\s far as the workers, irhcn ho apparently needed, 

«rc ccnccrnod, they voro not granted to hia. 

Q Do you laicrr heir nmy associates Schrader had in all this time? 

A I \z\c.: only ono of Dr. Schrader's associates. That's Dr. lerens. I 

io net 'cierr and 1 don't bdliovo that ho liad any other acadondc associates. 

Q Dc you have any knovlodgo of your 0..-.1 as to Frof. Koorloin's 

attitude toward the problon of ctoaical warfare agents? 

A I it .err that from tine to tiuo Prof. Iloorloin said, and I have hoard 

thi3 frou Ilia personally, that ho had an uncoufortablo fueling about tho 

chonicrl irnrfaro agents as ha was the head of a vorld-fauud phaxvacoutieal 

firj with international tios and connections, and ho said repeatedly Ills duty 

**s to crocto drugs and substances for healing and not for destruction. For 

tills reason ho proaotod cy industrial, hyglono work which had nothing to do 

»ith cnoc&ccl i.vxfaro, Frou the point of view that ono should prevont damage ■ 

cs much as possible. 

-Q Can you give oc .any aoro oxvi'lcs drastically shoi.lng Prof. Jiocrloir.'s 

atUtudo in this fiold? 

•* Zt'a shewn drastically by the assign, unt which I mention in ny 

affidavit, tiiat in I9h2 I was sont to Dr. .'oabros and was instructed to tell 

axprossly that he should use his influonco at headquarters to prevent 

t.io uso of chemical warfare agents. 

He. .I2.T3: Thank you very much. Iio further questions. 

TI!» ffliSXilTiT: Any further cross cnanination? 
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n Kt. DRI3j:3L: 

Q Drischd for Astros. 1fr. Gross n little irhilo ago you i.-oro spoaldng 

cf -i schedule given you by the OIIH. '.f-s this effected by the special obli¬ 

gations to secrecy to which you subaittod by several signatures? You hare 

xntionod two? 
0 

0 * 

A I was obligated to keep strict secrecy on all questions in this field. 

Q East included the substances aantienod in tho schedule? 

A V.'hat did you s.ay? 

Q 1 said, tic substances optioned in tho schodule. 

A Thevo i.'ore no substances oantionod in the schedulo. 

C '-/hat t.\os ..wntioned in the schedule? 

A It stated .according to irhat notheds tho substances wore to bo listed 

tut it didn't iwntion -any specific substances. 

Q Did you infona the individual plant of this schedule? . 

A I cannot rcieenbjr that. I believe not. 

<1 Then, if tho plants sent products to ;*ou they could not Lnow in 

advance into what classification the product night fall? 

A In H’ opinion thoy could not know that. 

Q You have already said that and I should lil:o to have it specifically 

stated with regard to cthyluni_aino W.dch you mentioned and fluorc.no alcohol. 

These subatancoo were tested for gonoral industrial hyfcionic purpocos and not 

for any s^cific reason? 

A I should li!:o to explain that. . ;thyLe.ii.iir.j and fluorer.o alcohol 

end related substances of flucrena alcohol ;cro tested by no for purely 

industrial hygienic reasons and tho examination irs alaost conpleted v.-hon tho 

first discussion in 1935 with tho An*' Ordnance Office too'.: place. And whon 

I vos ashed to report ny experience on higlily toxic substances to the .xry 

Ordnance Office, I :as able imediatoly to mor.tion tho t.:o substances 

-fi.lnr Ana and the fluorine alcohol series Silch worn especially taaic. 

Th'y had been tested for purely industrial hygienid reasons and had been sent 

20 by IfcOnlgshafan for such purposes. 

- DR. Hi7fJCI3Ls Thoiik you. ho further questions. 
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R-SfflaiT: Any further cross exsniaation? Ar.y further direct 

c:-^in-".a.4n? 

j?w. JET 3: He* rc-dircct examination, your Honor. 

. ^ •--3ID1.T: The witness will be ccsusud fraa further attendance 
* • 

-nd the iiaraiA any escort hia froa the be::. lh-t is your next step, 

Prosecutor, in the presentation of the ccao? 

I?.. SI^i2C:r3fi: It's the docuacnts cuno erring Russia. 

Tl.: K’.aiDI-T: Vary well. ..’o CTO Hlthin three minutes of tiino for 

lunch and to will arlso at tills ti*» until 1:30. 

(A recess was tahon) 
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THS PRESIDE!?: *ho Tribunal, If you nay pardon us, would like to 

direct tho attention of counsel to tho following statement. which is boing 

«**• for the record -nd for the information of *11 counsel in the c-sc. 

a* soon ns practicable 'fUr the conclusion of the Prosecution's coso 

la chiof »J it relates to Count I of the Indictnont. the Tribunal wishos 

to have n proli-iinnry brief presented by tho Prosecution for the consi¬ 

deration of tho TriW.1. Tho brief should outline in succinct forn tho 

ltpl thoory »nd contentions of the Prosecution with roforoncc to tho 

charges contained against the defend*nts. Appropriate roforcncosjshould 

fc« n»do to portinont portions of tho evidence with such corrwnt upon tho 

principal aspects of tho ovldcnce rolled upon as tho Frosccutior. r*y deen 

desirable at this tino. 

Sinllar preliminary briofs will also be dosirod with rospoct to oach 

»cc id i tonal count of tho Indictment, upon tho co-xlotion of tho evidonco 

n to each count. It chould bo observed that such briofs aro not to bo 

In lieu of a noro fin*l exhaustive brief following tho presentation of all 

of tho ovidonco, both for tho Prosocution and tho Dofonso. Por this 

rt»»on tho briofs requested ncod not be as extonsivo, in reviewing tho 

otidonco and tho law, as tho fin-1 briefs will nocossarily bo. It is the 

thought of tho Tribunal that such ® preliminary briof or logal nenor-nda 

-ith*n oxa.ct outlino of tho Prosecution' n principal lc*-l contentions, 

«l»t.d to tho ovidonco which will havo have boon presented W tho Pr<v- 

•ccutioni* will bo holpfUl to tho neuters of the Tribun-1 as they study 

•r.d evaluate such ovidonco and ns dor ovidcnco being introduced 

h tho Dofonw. t 

-1 the proper tine in J^iirespniation ot tfWdoncc on bohalf of the :c on boh-If of the 

iscl for the dofendimts. 

10 /rosocution will be 

•enso. a slnilar request Vwi ^ddressed Ui cotnsel for the dofendunts. 

of those briofs horc^rA^t^.fr^Ao /rosocution will be 

fUrnl8h0d t0 Dcfonsc Counsel answering legal ergunonts 

-* thc>’ dcsirc to preso"t on behalf of the dof.nd-nts. 

Th»t conlcudes the statement, which we think is sufficiently clear clear 
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without any further amplification *-t this tine. There is another procedure 

»J aspect of this c*se that the non her* of tho Tribunal would liko, if 

it suits your convenience, to discuss infomnlly in chunbors with a few 

representatives of counsel for tho Prosecution and tho Defense. and if 

th»t cp.n be arranged it would suit us well to rocoss porh-us ten or fifteen 

.-.inutos early this evening ‘'nd to have two or throe represent*tivos fron 

web.side cono to our chaabors for an infora-1 disuussion of this nattor. 

If there is »ny reason whv that is not con^nient, we should like to bo 

•i-rised of it at this tiw. I shall ask the Prosecution; will th-t suit 

mr convenionco? 

HR. SPrSCHSR: It's suitable. 

Tha PR3ILQJT: Vhr t *"y tho defcnd»nts7 Cun you have two or throe 

representatives thoro? (affimation V dofonso counsol) Thank you very 

■uch. Th‘ t will bo innodlutoly unon our •djourn.uont for tho day at 

spproxinatoly 4tl5, as near as wo can fit it into tho evidcnco thon being 

rscslvod, Tho Prosecution nay proceed. 

kR. SpRECRSts Your Honors, wo will then go forward with the proson- 

ftion of tho docunonts in DOCunont *ook 64. Tho first docunont, NI-4971,' 

It Mre»dy in ovidonco as Prosecution Exhibit 15. This is a lotter fron 

U* 8**nod bV tho Defendant Anbros to tho Reich Ministry of Econonico, 

*" ¥hlch ho lndlC"tos that tho only min question outstanding with respoct 

to the future oxploitAtion of the Russian Buna plants has to do with what 

®s*F-.rben cun n»ke or who shftll bo entitled to nnkuso of tho Russian 

•• •'’-■-.cturlng Dothods and experiences, and you nay rocall over on tho 

-fxt P’go, p»go 3, tho Proseoition alroady nado reference to that at an 

^'Uor ti:io. 

Farben, particularly in view of scrvicos rondored to tho amy »nd 

5 'or-ia- econony, thought that it would bo unfair for any othor agency 

’* tc* neich or othorwiso to enter into corpotition with F-rben by using * 

~7 know-how" or processes or techniques leamod through the occupation 

- 1 Jan- of the Soviet synthetic rubber industry. Copies of that lettor 

/ 
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went to the Defendants tor Heer Rod Anbros. 

The next docunont, HU8736, any go in os Prosecution Exhibit 1186, 

with Your Honors' persissionj It's “ letter fxon the Defendant Anbros 

to Xrnueh1 s office, ts Eckoll whose nano b*e cone up before, and you 

hire find I.G. asking tho Krouch offico. which apparently on this question 

fc*x tho final say, to support I.G.'s cl»in to boro tho exclusive rights 

to use this exporience found in Russia. Tho noxt docunont. HL.7468, my 

jo In *s Prosocution Exhibit 1187. 

DK. GATKE: Your Honor, n»y I Just draw your attention to a question 

of translation in the docunont which has Just been subnit tod, HI-67367 

I don't havo tho English toxt bofore no -nd don't know how it was tr’ns- 

1 *.tod. "In viow of your ronowed comitnont In Russia I requost your 

e«rly decision" "Eins-ts" h*o been tr-nslatod *s "conuitnont". Would 

It not bo bottor "activit/? Tho Don*# text is "Einsatx in Bustled". 

HR. SPRZCHER: Wo agroo. 

THE PRESIDENT: Vory well. 

HR SPRSCHER: Prosocution Exhibit 1187, which X Just roforrod to, 

U principally interesting baeouoo it shows T'rbon's being ready, willing, 

•td able to go foxv-rd with respect to throo fields of exploitation in 

*mia. This is a lettor fron Borgw-.rdt fron tho Solos Conblno Chonicnls 

to a cortain Horr Grebe in which ho notifies hin of tho location of throe 

itfforont typos of plants in Russia -nd in oach c^so — I an sorry, I ndo 

sis toko. Borgvardt wroto throo lottors, and thoy aro addressod to 

three difforont poople in Parbon, »nd with respect to throo difforont typos 

^ products *orgwardt forwards tho locations of tho factories producing 

■hose products in Russia and in each caso cays in identical lnnguago: 

1 -’'.drtsc you to bo on the alert when tho places n-ned in tho cnclosuro 

re oocupied by Gorton troops, so that wo con got in todoh imodiatoly with 

lh* COr®otent authorities." 

Th° flr0t field of production is the nanufocture of plastics. Kunststoffo, 

lh° noxl ono is synthetic rubber. »nd tho third whito dyos. You will note 

5h,t tho llsfc *** boon compiled fron Vowi inforuation. 
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The next document is NI 1*963, asd nay go in as Prosecution Ex¬ 

hibit 1186. This is a letter from the defendant Ambros to the Econorny 

Staff East in July of 19U2. Although things had not been going too 

well for the Gernan armies in Russia, there was still some advance, 

according to Ambros, and he thought that the question of staffing a 

numberof factories night still cose up. You will recall that Ambros 

had been writing similar letters during the course of the past year. 

'’’he next document is NI l#60, as Prosscution Exhibit 1169. »• 

aade a reference to this docunent in the opening statement. It is a 

report from one Dorrer to the Defendant Ambros, in which he states 

that a Dr. Bilers, who had cade a trip into the Soviet Union, had 

found it impossible to get near the synthetic rubber plant, and there¬ 

fore nothing was accomplished. 

JUDGE MORRIS: May I inquire who Dorrer is? It doesn!t seem to 

have ary official signature. It is Just signed Dorrer on the copy I 

have. 

MR. SPRECHER: Just a second. Your Honor, and I will find out. 

JUDGE MORRIS: You nay proceed and answer cy question later, if * 

you wish. 

MR. SPRSCHER: Thank you, Judge Morris, ’fe are not certain. Re 

was a Farben employee, this was on Parben stationery, but we cannot 

place him more closely than that for the minute, but w? shall try. 

The next docunent, NI 1*962, may go in as Prosecution Exhibit 1190. 

DR- DRISCHEL: Your Honor, Drischel for Ambros: Today I should 

likd to repeat and explain the objection which I announced yesterday, 

against the probative value of all the documents 0:1 the Synthese 

Kautschuk Ost GmbH. I rant to extend my observations on probative 

value beyond an objection as to relevancy and make a formal objection 

because this question ceeos suitable for the Court to give a ruling, 

on the legal question of the probative value of this whole complex. 

All of the documents which have been submitted by the Prosecution on 

this complex consist of negotiations, discussions, correspondence be- 
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twian 1.0. and the Raich Government. Everything that has bean dis¬ 

cussed here is not legally relevant for the Prosecution, as they see 

the conduct if the I.G., for the frHexing reasons: 

First of all, the contents of th* documents theuselveo. No agree¬ 

ments or contracts were concluded between the Reich and I.G,, and the 

Synthese Kautscbuk Oat GmbH was n*v»r founded *nd was never registered. 

All you can see in the docir*»nts is preliminary discussions regarding 

a possibility, that is what one could possibly do some oay, and drafts 

were icrked out. butnnothlnj more, secondly, »vm if the drafts sub- 

nri.b- Che Prbaecuoion had noi 1 niain,d merely draits but had become 

agreenyjnts, ther. even these agr - runt* — *ich as I say were con¬ 

cluded — would not bv legally rei*var.t, becs-jf e they would not. have 

contained anything cn t.oe subject cf the chai-j-s aga'nst the defendants, 

:-hirh is plundering or spoliation, that is, ar. of fens* against property 

conniUed in an occupied c>u.cry. Docu,w.t NI 1*975, \diicn was dis¬ 

cussed yesterday, that, is in Volume 63, !« «. draft of a letter of the 

Reich Ministry \f ~co»-.r«ics adirensed to the 2.G., and it mentions 

that the Reich has taken note of rj.i dio'r* of 1.0. "In the event of" 

if T may tr«:.*late it, "If and when tl;e alienation of the plant cr 

plants by th» Reich the t.O. c.uW be giver. th» right of preemption". 

Even this is rot a definite prenis., but merely a proposal. ’ The ReJch 

even made anoth-.r stipulation, SA/l:*, "within the framework of mtiai, 

i3 possible from the point of view of national economy and politically". 

That really means "whatev»r we want". For what was then possible for 

the Reich politically and ih-oa. the point of national eeciionjy depended 

solely on ito subjective judgment. Thus the assurance is not. rosily 

a premise at all, but merely a consol.ition. 

Thirdly, four Honor, as far as the documents speak of procedure 

and know-how, m cannot talk of an offense against property as the 

basis r£ the concept of plunder aid spoliation. That mul'd pre-suppose 

at least that son? copyright la- was in existence, a patent law or 
a 

something of that sort, but nothing of the kind is mentioned in these 
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documents. May I also call your- attention to this, Y0ur Honor: On* 

of my friends has just pointsd out to as that ths concept which I 

nenticned previously — “Vorkaufsrecht" — was not quits correctly 

translated. In ths English I believe it is ths 'Tight of first re¬ 

fusal". That is what it asans. It is a pursly obligations 1 lsgal 

concept which has nothing to do with propsrty. If I nay summarize, 

ths Prosecution cannot, even with ths documents offered so far, main¬ 

tain or prove that all of ths prslininary negotiations and discussions 

between ths Reich and I.G. ever went beyond the stage of renote 

possibility, contact, proposal, etc. but that is not sufficient to give 
• 

even the shadow or the appearance of a crime such r.s plunder and 

spoliation. 

for these reasons and in order to prevent unnecessary waste of 

tine during ths rest of the trial, I raise the objection against ths 

case of Synthese Kautschuk Ost GmbH being treated as a charge. 

THE PRESIDED Ui will hear r;hat the Prosecution has to say. 

MR. DUBOIS: The question has been raised as to the relevancy 

of the docunents contained in Document Books 65 and 6U, which deal 

primarily with the allegations contained in Paragraphs 111* through 

118 of the Indictment, under the heading: "Farb»n in Russia.” It is 

perfectly true that the evidence which we have submitted does not 

establish a completed act of plunder and spoliation committed within 

the territory of the Soviet Union. In fact, as will be noted from 

the indictment and the introductory remarks by Dr. Newman, we do not 

charge, because we did not have such proof, that Farben actually 

acquired control of the Russian chemical industry or any part thereof, 

*3 was charged in the case of Austria, Czechoslovakia, Poland, Norway, 

ar<1 France. »*e do not think it necessary to argue at this point the 

question as to whether the language in Control Council Law No. 10, 

--CTirs an attempt to coeanit war crimes and crimes against humanity. 

7h? P^iSions of Paragraph 2 of Article 2 of Control Council Law No. 

10 ’ particularly that provision which says that any person is deemed 
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tr have coenitted a crime as defined in Paragraph 1 if he was connected 

wth plans or enterprises involving its ccocission #ri, we believe, 

sufficiently broad to cover the crier? «:f attempt, that m are familiar 

sith in Anglo-Saxon law. But without arguing this question at this 

tin*, the fact that the plans and enterprises involving the commission 

of plunder and spoliation in Kussia did not succeed, do not in any 

mnt take away from th? relevancy of these d«xuaents, insofar as 

th?y show th? motives of these defendants in th? over-all program to 

sicur? economic domination of Europ?. Th? charg?s und?r Count II of 

th? indictm?nt conc?rn th? participation by th? defendaats in a vast 

sch?m? of plund?ring prop?rty in occupi?d t?rritori?s and countriis, 

and it is chargid that th? mans adbpted w?r? int?nd?d to str?ngth?n 

Germany in waging its aggr?ssiv? wars, to assure th? subs?rvi?nc? of 

th? economy of th? conqu?r?d countries to Germany, and to secure th? 

permanent economic domination -.f th? c *ntin?nt of Europ?. 

Th? a 11? gat ions contained in Paragraphs lli* through 118 and th? 

documents which hav? been offered in support of these all?gations are, 

in our Judgment, r?l?vant in establishing th? int?nt and purpos? with 

which th?s? d?f?ndants ?ngag?d in this program of exploitation of th? 

resources of Europe, i might add that I b?li?v? the documents that 

hav? b??n introduce here today hav? b??n very illuminating on that 

8c t?. TThat happened in Russia, ?v?n thoigh, so for as w? can prove, 

it did not result in actual acquisition of property in Russia, becaus? 

"f th? resistance of the Russian army, is nevertheless, w? believe, 

rwJr relevant in establishing th? state .f mind with which th? de¬ 

fendants engaged in th? wtiol? progran of plunder and spoliation. It 

sh-mld also b? noted that all of the allegations contained in Count II 

of the Indictment have been incorporated in Count I of th? Indictment 

by virtu? of Section i of Ccunt I, and it is th? contention of th? 

Prosecution that th? acts and conduct of these defendants with respect 

*n Russia, which are described in the documents introduced in Document 

a*V'*ts & and constituted one phase of the participation by these 
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defendants in crimes against peace, h; had planned and we certainly 

nr* will submit later to the Court a *:re extensive explanation than 

” have given t-> date of why the acts and conduct which have been 

described in Counts II and III of this Indictment constitute in our 

judgment an integral part of the planning, preparation, initiation, 

and waging of wars of aggression and invasions of other countries. 

To suom up, irrespective of whether Control Council Law 10 covers 

ittempts to commit war crimes and crimes against humanity, the Prosecu¬ 

tion extends that the allegations in Paragraphs lli* through 118 are 

relevant to the ger* ral charge that the defendants participated in a 

vest pr .gram of plunder and spoliation of pubilc and prlv.„t, prrp,rty 

in Europe. 

ta addition ». charge that th, act. and conduct =11.gad In Paro- 

Fapha 111, through 118 oonotltut, partlolpotion by th, defendants In 

crimes against peace. 

DR. DEISCHEL: Your Honor. 

THE PRESIDENTt fce will be glad to hear you further. 

DR. DRISCHEL: Would you allow me. Your Honor, to give a short 

njoinder to what has Just been said by the Prosecution? The basic 

alsuke of the Prosecution is that it seen to assume that the 

mgotiations between 1.0. and the Reich in these questions of the 

Kautschuk Oat already conatltut,d an att.opt of a punishable 

«t in th, sins, of Control Council la. Ho. 10, plunder and spoliation, 

that 1. th, fundamental ,rror, that ,v,rything that hapn.n.d b,t»„n 

W‘ an<1 th’ H,loh did “* e° beyond th, .tag, of .,r, pr.limlnary 

“Is, that is, not an attempt in th, tsohnical Juridical s,ns,. Mo 

«t,npt mad,, but it r>main,d in th, preliminary .tag,, and thi. 

distinction bitveen "atte.pt" a. th, coaa,ne«,nt of a puni.hr.bl, act. 

“* pr'li"1''a'T' pr,paration. outsid, th, latter is also and, by *nglo- 

°lriCa" la"' ” far as 1 *Q informed. It is, therefore, completely 

irniivant .hat the subjectir, intentions, if any, of the gentlemen of 

"re, because not intention is to be punished but any acts »hich 
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nay ha^r* talon plac?, and, as th- Prosjcution has said, th^r? was no 

act. 

In conclusion, the conduct of 1.0. on this point «t»st" cannot 

61 u5,d aa “ iIlu8tr*ticn for oth-r .rents in the occupied territories. 

If allegations to this effect are rad, for .rents in other territories, 

let them be proved there. To dran conclusions fra, preparations rhich 

cannot be punished is not Justified either legally or factually in this 

caaa. 
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THE PRESIDENT: Uay the Tribunal inquire of the Prosecution if it 

tould be possible to temporarily abandon the presentation of this 

evidence and go to another subject without disturbing too much your 

routine and procedure for the balance of the day? 

MR. SPRECHER; four Honors, th*re are eleven nor? documents left, 

I believe. 

THE PRESIDENT: What the Tribunal had in mind, aside from these 

eleven documents that you say ore in the book that have not been offered, 

could you leave this book and go to another subject without occasioning 

a delay in the course of the trial? 

SPRECHBis ca" proceed to another document book and to 

another topic. 

THE FRE3IDENT: Very well. 

I may say thot the Tribunal feels that this matter is of sufficient 

importance to warrant more thorough consideration than we can give it 

from the bench and in the course of the trial, and if the Prosecution 

can aid us by going to another matter, we shall ask you to pass the 

balance of this book until we have had an opportunity to exchange views 

and reach a conclusion with respect to the objections urged by the De¬ 

fense. We will undertake to do that without unduly delaying your 

presentation of the remaining documents in this book. We * 11 under¬ 

take to attempt, at least, to adv«se you on next Monday as to what 

°ur conclusion is concerning this matter. 

Just one further observation concerning this matter: Would it be 

Possible for Counsel for the Defendant and Counsel for the Prosecution 

l° giv? us, informally, a copy of your remarks? We observe that Counsel 

•or the Prosecution was apparently reading, and we were not so sure 

about Counsel for the Defendant. 

Did Counsel for Defendant have your remarks reduced to writing? * 

DR. DRISCHEL (Defense Counsel for the Defendant Ambros): No, I„*r 

Honor, I did not. 

W Honor, ay objection had not been put down in writing, only a 
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f,w notes, but I can submit to the Court a short sunnary of my observa 

tions. 

THE PRESIDENT: That would be very helpful to us, because we 

Tuld like to have before us very definitely and concretely a state- 

nent of the positions of the parties. We do not mean for you to file 

a brief for the record or anything of that kind, but:if we can have 

the benefit of a short, terse statement of your views, re would like 

to have it. Of course, when it cooes from you we'll have to arrange 

to have it translated unless you can arrange to give us your views 

in English. You may do as you please about that, but if it incon¬ 

veniences you to put it in English, we will have it translated. 

DR. DRISCHEL: I only believe. Your Honors, that that wn't be 

possible before Monday morning. 

THE PRESID BIT: Could you do it by Monday morning? 

DR. DRISCHEL; By Monday morning....' 

THE PRESIDBJT: He're Just advised that the transcript will be / 

available to us by tomorrow noon, and if, by Monday morning, you wish 

to add anything to your remarks that will rr>t appear in the transcript 

we will have then the transcript and will consider the presentation on 

the rec rd, and anything that you may wish to add t« it by way of 

supplementation. 

Thank you very much. 

DR. DRISCHEL: Would it be possible, as an exceptional measure, 

that we too could get the transcript by tomorrow, I mean the English 

text? Normally, we only get it a couple of days later. So that, in 

v "riU,n statement, I would not repeat myself. 

THE PRESIDENT: If the Tribunal can have the transcript tomorrow 

noon, there is no reason why the Counsel for Defense and the Prosecution 

*** n,>t h3V5 U* Hrw,v«*, y°u “a/ have to deal with it in English. I * 

don't know what the facilities are f~r the German transcript. 

**• DRISCHEL: Thank you, Your Honor. 

SPRECHER: Mr. Pres'id^ we ir>uld have only one raore brief 
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r3fft.rk to make that brings up an entirely additional ground, with 

respect to the relevancy of these materials. Underneath Control Coun- 

dil Law 10, Article II, Paragraph 2 e, any person is deemed to have 

emitted a crime if he -eras a member of a^. organization or group 

cmnected with the commission of any such crime." Some of the docu¬ 

ments we are about to com into deal with, for instance, thi Reich 

Group Industry and the Economic Group Industry, which, as you will 

see, had a considerable amount to do with the entire pattern of 

spoliation in the Sovi,t Union, quite beyond the ±ere natters we have 

brought up hers, where we haven't been able to prove the ultimate and 

final success with respect to the spoliative intent shown, and some 

'f these defendants were members ..f those organizations. 

He will then pass, Your Honor, to the case concerning Norway. 

DR. NWMAN: In our Norwegian case, the Prosecution will show how 

the entire Norwegian economy was to put at the service of the German war 

effort, more particularly, at the service of the German Air Force, and 

hnr this opportunity was also being used for transforming the German 

nimrity interests in the cruet important » rwegian industrial enter¬ 

prise, the Norsk Hydro Corp'raticn, into a majority. 

JUrGE NORRIS: May I inquire what bo-* this pertains to? 

DR. NE'DIAN: I'm sorry. That is Book 65. 

He shall consequently divide our material to b* presented iftto 

different part.. Fimt, Farben-s .ngaglng, together with the Nati 

li-.mo.nt, in .noting new light nul plants, using th, Nnrweglm 

facilities on the largest scale, and, sec-nd, the transactions which 

lad to the creation of the Oennan majority In Norsk Hydro, outstanding 

aong th. O'reran group being I.G. Fat-ben. As an Introduction to both 

Pets, we present, as Prosecution Exhibit 1191, the Norwegian New Order, 

11 77S5- a 1,U,r "rttten by Frank-Fahle and Terhaar to th. members of ' 

Farben VnrsUnd concerning Nor^y prop,sals by I.G. in connection 

Ml peace plans. I iculd like to remark here that on Page 1 of the 

’rar‘ St?nci1’ th5 signatures should read Frank-Fahlerand Terlaar, 
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rather than Ter Meer and Frank-Pohle. This Hw Order document consists 

of four parts, all of then gathered under NI number 7761*. First, on 

accompanying letter, as I sold, signed Frank-Fahle and Terhaar, of 

November 8, 19U1. Then, the Norway proposals by 1.0. themselves, the 

so-called New Order, which fills the first twenty-eight pages of ths 

Snglish stencil and, finally, Ilgner's letter to the members of the 

Vorstand whir? Ugner submits additional suggestions, dated September 

15, 19Ul. These additional suggestions an enclosed with Ilgner's 

letter. 

In view of the presentation of the French New Ord»r, presented by 

Hr. Amchan in Book 51, we can deal rather summarily with this New Order 

Norway. The basio idea appears from page 2 of the English hook - that 
I 

la Page 3 of the German book, in the end, — I quote: 

"Vie should therefore like to limit ourselves in the following to 

outlining then e matters which affect our interests and our proposals 

connected therewith, insofar as they concern relations connected with 

trade policy and the elimination of difficulties hindering the export 

to Norway of our products. It may be said in this connection that 

the incorporation of Norway into the system of continental European 

lconony, headed by Germany, by severing the former closely interlocking 

relations in trade policy of Norway and England, by ending the division 

of Norway's foreign trade among numerous markets, which is contrary to 

the country's economic structure, will at the same time ease the German 

export situation. The readjustment to German needs resulting from this 

Incorporation is a sign of structural change in the Norwegian economy 

and foreign trade." 

The first part thereafter deals with proposals concerning the 

fundamental structure of German-Norwegian trade relations. May I 

Particularly refer, without quoting it here, to the first four para¬ 

graphs, numbered 1, 2, 3, U, on Page 3 of the English book, which is 

fega U of the German book. 

Turning to Pcge 5 of the English book and Page 9 of the German, I 
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nould like to quota free II: 

,r7a are taking the liberty of raking the following suggestions: 

"(1) The constcuction of new plants for the production of dyestuffs 

ard intermediate organic products, as well as the planned resumption of 

production at the plant operated up to 1936 by a certain Norwegian 

corporation, should in principle, be subject to licensing. 

"(2) Imports of German dyestuffs, auxiliary products for dyeing 

purposes, and textile agents, should be duty freey. Norwegian imports 

of said products from other countries should be barred by the introduc¬ 

tion of a suitably high protective tariff (at least &% : d valorem).'' 

Uay we also refer, \rithout quoting it here, to Page 7 of the English 

book - that is Page 11, Page 12 and 13 of the German book. The first 

paragraph is still II end the lest paragraph on this page. 

The next fourteen pages of the English book contain charts showing, 

in the first column, about sixty different products ond, in the last 

coluan, Norway's production capacity, while ell the columns in between, 

narked by the letters A to B, contain Farben's proposals cs to prefer- 

ince tariffs for German merchandise, proposals for tariffs to be estab¬ 

lished between Norway and other countries, proposals for Oermen quotas 

wd import licenses with regard to Norway, proposals regarding the Hor- 

•eglan market and Norwegian exports, and finally proposals concerning 

ccnpulsory licenses by German authorities for new construction and ex¬ 

pansion of plants. I am not going to quote here in any detail. -A 

thorough study of these fourteen pages will show that a complete coloniza¬ 

tion of Norway was planned in this New Order. 

*** shall then find suggestions as to the pharmaceutical industry, 

• real Pag? 23 of the English book to Pago 2L. I would like to quote the 

•irst paragraph under II. That is German Page English Page 23: 

"3»cause of the leading position occupied by the German pharmaceutical 

industry in relation to the Norwegian imports, we consider the realiza- 

tion of the following demands not only as justifiable but also as absol- 

necessary especially in connection with the new economic order in 
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Europe. The Norwegian market shall remain absolutely open to free 

competition of the German pharmaceutical industry." 

In the field of photographies, that is Page 25 of the English 

ocok and Page UO of the German book, Farben states that it has never 

succeeded in shaking the extremely strong position of the Anglo- 

nmerican Kodak and that for the future development of the business in 

Norway "it would be desirable to introduce preferential tariffs for 

German products in order to eliminate foreign competition." 

Now, in view of Farben's attitude with respect to the French 

chemical and pharmaceutical industry, .evidenced by documents which we 

shell present cs part of our French case, I would like to stress 

Farben's statement here, on Page 27 of the English bo«k, at the end, 

and Page U5 of the German book where Farben says: , 

"After the «.r our agreement with N~tsk Hydro will again be in 

effect, so that we shall have the assurance f«*r the yeors to come as 

before that the distribution of Norwegian nitrogen prediction will be 

carried oUt in occordanc-e *ith the nitrogen policy which is directed 

by Germany." 

So here Farben takes the position that the e«r may have suspended 

but has not eliminated its agreements with firms in occupied countries. 
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trith a view to the erection of l?rpe plants in Norway to which we 

shall now turn, the prosecution also emphasizes one phrase from the rdport 

attached to Ilgner's latter already referred to, page 31 of the English 

book and page 53 of the C-crnan book, first paragraph. Kay I, before 

quoting, refer Your Honors to the errata sheet by which the last part 

of the first paragraph on this page has been corrected. :.s far as the 

errata sheet goes, I shall quote therefrom. I quote: 

"The investment of such considerable sums in the new Norwegian 

industries can only be Justified on the Ceram side if the main part 

of the accruing production is really placed mainly at Germany's disposal 

on fevorablc terns, .m international agreement should consequently be 

brought about, binding tho Norwegian government to refrein from obstruct¬ 

ing tho exportation of the products manufactured in these net/ plants 

through export duties, quotes, otc. It is true that Norway doos not at 

present impose export dutios, but they could bo introduced at any moment 

and would then apply also to the products o’nuf-cturcd in the new plants." 

I now turn to the errata sheet. 

"In tho absonco of international agreement of this kind, which 

is possibly bcdly dopendent on these products (stratogic importance of 

light metals for the war) would have to put up with these export duties." 

How the entire "orwegian economy, more particularly, Norway's most 

important asset, its water power, was to be put at tho service of the new 

light metal plants is shown by this same page 31 of the English book, 

end I quote from the third paragraph therefrom, which is page 53 of tho 

German book: 

"..s tho operation of the light metal plants, which are the vital 

importance to Germany, depends on the supply of the necessary power at a 

reasonable price, it is intended to conclude long-term contracts - e.«., 

for a period of 99 years - between tho light metal plants and the electri¬ 

city companies which arc to supply the poqer. These contracts ere for 

the purpose of securing the following: 
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"1. The power plants will be bound to offer their available 

power in the first place to the light metal plants. 

"3. There oust be no cessation or considerable decreaso in the - 

. production of power without the consent of the light octal plants. If 

necessary, the light metal plants will bo entitled to take over control 

of the)power plants themselves. 

"Furthermore, the Articles of Incorporation of the power companies 

must oontnin a proviso to the effect that resolutions relating to the 

aforemontioned points (Priority for supplies for the light metal plants, 

increases in price and cessation of power production) can only be made 

by a majority having tho consent of the German minority participation 

in the companies." 

"fc ero not turning to our next exhibit which is 1192, NI 6C89. 

Your Honors will notice that the Kcw Order which I Just quoted wr« mndo 

one to one and r. half years after the invasion of Norway started, but 

what was pirn nod in Norway is, if possible, evon aoro bluntly expressed 

in e report of tho 27th keeling of Farbca's own metal sub-division on 

i>pril 16, 1940. That is, about one week alter the assault on Norway* 

Out of tho ten page report, we have insortod in the Diglish document book 

just one phrase which I would like to reed: 

"In Norway all factories and mining concessions...." 

Hint's a report made by Fnrbcn's Director : eyei^-Kuostor. This is 

pege 35 of tho English book end pagc 71 and 72 of the German book: 

"In Norway all f-ctories and mining concessions owned by British 

or French nationals will be sequestrated and the Norwegian economy will 

be mobilized to work for us." 

Our next t»w> documents were already offered in evidence as Exhibits 

585 and 586 in Document Book 30. This is NI 8034 and 8033. 33 and 34. 
% 

In view of their importance they have been reinserted in our Norwegian 

book. As Your Honors rill recall, from the documents, the erection of 

light metal plants in I'orray is being discussed here in all detail”. 
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These two documents, together with our next nine documents, all refer 

to the organisation of a new corporation in Norway, later entitled 

I'ordisk Lettnetall, that is, Northern Light fetal, which was to produco 

light metal on the largest possible scale for the Genian Reich or Air 

Force as purchasers of the product, or the main prrt of it and which, for 

this purpose, was to use the facilities of -ox-way's most important 

industrial enterprise, Norsk Hydro, Ve do not propose to quoto from these 

documents in detail. They evidence, among other things, the fight 

between I.G. Parben and different agencies of the German Reich as to who 

should control this ne\- corporation to be organised in Norway. 

We now present our next exhibit, 1193, which is NI 8079. These 

ere minutes of the 24th Meeting of the Farben Vorstand on February 5# 

1941. It is our first document in this connection to show that the 

German Reich wished to acquire participation of its own in the new 

corporation to be organised in Norway for the production of light metal. 

It also appears that bofore such wish on tie part of the German Reich 

became known, Farben had already planned the organization of a new light 

metal corporation, together with Norsk Hydro, in which Farbon was to 

take over a 51% share and *K?rsk Hydro 495*. 

Our next.document again was sebmittod i.s Prosecution Exhibit 587. 

HI 81. In book 30, Fa-^e 71 of the I^iglish boo*. Nl 3144. This document 

dealt with a discussion cn February 6th 1941 in the Reich Air ilinistry 

between representatives of Farben ar.d the «ir icitiistry. would like 

to stress, in this connection, just one phrase of this document. This 

i3 page 46 of the English book and nrge 94 and 95 -»f the German book. 

I quotes 

"Dr. Koppenberg.n 
• • 

He was Coering's plenipotentiary for the erection of light metal 

plants in Norway: 

"Or. Koppenberg c'nsluded with a few words of special praise for 

Farben's achievements hitherto in the firId of armament production, and 

a 
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especially for the procptitude and speed with which Farben had alvwys 

acted and constructed, without waiting for contracts to be siyied." 

Our next exhibit is 1194. That is !'I "147. A ^morandusi by 

Farben lanyer-Mayer- egolin, relating to Farben's discussions with the 

Air liinistry concerning the new corporation. 

Our next exhibit, 1195, FI £145. It is another report on the 

Dieting between the representatives of Farben end the Reich Air Ministry 

of February 6, 1941, how Korsk-Kydro, her prospective partner in tho new 

corporation, was treated by Farben and the Goman Reich end how it had 

r.o voice in tho discussion which concerned its ver1 existence is best 

show^in^thjre report. I quote froa page 50 of tho English book which is 

page 96 of the Goman book, about the ciddle of the big paragraph: 

"Until tho power plants in Moor - this was a nev; plant to bo 

orroctod - arc ready tl*e fina N’orsk-Hydro - Iv. A.S. is to provido 

current for the now installations, if need bo by restraining its 

production of nitrogon." 
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Uewcan) -e then offer as Prosecution'8 Sxhibit II96, MI 8087, 

aeii* a lottor froa Ihrben to the Reich *ir Kinistry, evidencing the 

license fees to be paid to Paroen for all deliveries of oa^nesiun to 

be paid to tho now corporation, and fron there to fcrben, altogether 

the Ger:^an arned forces were to pay license fees up to 3 nillion 

Reich mark a yearly. 

uur next exhibit is narked 1197. W 8146. Shis is a conprehen- 

sive report by Ihrben's lawyer Mayer *e^li, on the entire situation 

concerning Norwegian li,;ht total of June 26. 191*1. 

In tho second para-jraph of thio report, it is stated, and we are 

<luotin-; this in order to show that the plans wore quoto open to 

Faroen And to overyone. Mayor "e^elin says, page 54 of the English 

no ok and 104 of tho German book, it is tho eocond paragraph of Mo.2j 

“On *ay 8, 1^42 the Reich Marshal," 

that is Jeering, 

"wrote to General von hannec<on“, and now here by nistako it is 

sold “Reich war hinietry", out “B.K" stands for "Reich kinistry of 

econonlcs", 

If your honors will kindly notice: 

"Von fcannocken of the Reich Kinistry of Scononlcs infonrin* 
him that the Fuohrer had *ivon orders for tho Norwegian a1- 

01.1010 capacities to be roserved for tho requirenonte of the 
Luftwaffe", tho air force. 

Surnin** to pace 2 of this docurent, pace 55, I would like Your 

honors to noto another orrer there in the second half of tho po«ro, at 

the end it is said in brackets: 

"Or. Choi nowski inferred do that the plan for expanding 
production has in the ceantii* been raised to 24,000 . 
tons annually". 

It should read, “240,000" tone" rather than "24,000 tons". 

Our next exhibit ie corked II98. W.80JS. It is a contract be¬ 

tween Far ben, and the newly organised corporation, Sordisk Lett- 

cotall, signed for Far ban by haefliger and iuer^in, dated Septer/oor 

22, 1941. 

-e then offer Prosecution's Sxhibit II99, HI 8143. Shis is a 
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lottor froc Farben to the Heich *ir hmister and Supreme Cocoander 

of the Luftwaffe, a akin-; for a certain type of subsidies to be 

,;rantoa by the Cor tan Heich to the new Norwegian Corporation for 

the new plant. 

Ihe probleo was that under the Gertan law, or at least under the 

Conran practice, such su'osidios wero not .ranted if tho plant in ques¬ 

tion was erected outside of the Gcrcan boundary. W0 would like to 

quote fron pa<e 12, that is ja^o 6l of the English took, and pa^e 

116 of tho Cor can book, the reasons Iferben hero <ivos for its appli¬ 

cation to receive suosldios: 

"Since tho oxcessive costs in Norway are, - as has boon 
ascertained in the Bcantino, - so -croat as to cske all in¬ 
dustrial calculations itpoeoible at tho outaot, evon when 
considering-all tho roqulretonts of war economy, the nood 
has arison for olleviatln.; all those additional'oxpenuos 
which back to tho fact that the herocn plant," 

that is tho plant wfcorc tho factory was erected - 

“wist bo oroctod, in tho intorost of German arcaoent, out- 
sido of the German oorJors. and in spite of all a*,Tava- 

tl*m circunstancos, cust bo cuilt uo with .roatost poosi- 
blo spood. ■ • 

xhe next paragraph i^.aln is very interesting slnco horo Farbon 

clearly adrlts that it fcao succeoded in .cottln,: to.-ethor with the 

Heich a^encioo, tho control of Norsk Hydro, so wo aro horoby antici¬ 

pating our tatorial for the socond half of this prosontation. 

I would liko slnco this document is Just bofore us, to read the 

next sentonce also, which is 62 of tho English book, at the ond of 

116 of tho German book: •* 

"It tust also bo borne in Bind that Nordiak Lettnetall, in 
spite of tho Eeroen plants bain*: located outside of Gerrany, 
oust bo considered to be on enterprise under Gornnn control, 
slnco Hansa Lei chtcetoll,“ 

-the Carton a,,-oncy which porticipoted in the planto,- 

"and w0 own two-thirds of the shares and also control the third 
stockholder, Norsk iydro." 

Cur next seven documents then deal with the Gercan consis¬ 

ting,- of iferbon and a^encios of the Certon Heich, acquirixv.; stock ra- 

jority of the Norsk hydro, at tho cost of the JTench stockholders, 
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the original subscribers to Norsk 5ydro, and who hold tho rajority in 

Norsk lyaro, up tc 1^4a 

"o offer &6 Prosecution's Zxhibit 120C, BX £099, bein*r a nonoran- 

oud to Farben lawyer Xerston who— 

I an sorry, your Honors, I omitted one document, and I would like 

to suLait as document 1200, HI 826l. Shose are excerpt* fron the min¬ 

utes of tho 4oth meeting of Farbon. *e have inserted in tho Snclisfc 

text No. 4 of these ninutos only ratters doalin* with tho Ifordisk 

Lettcotall, and describing the soeber end of this plant. 

.Now the next seven docutonts will deal with Farbon and tho Cerran 

Heich a^oncy ac^uirin^ tho stock majority of Norsk fydro. 

wur next document is 1201, NI 8089, a aonorandua by Korston, tho 
• • 

late Faroon lawyer, who was in char.® of this nattor. It is directod 

tOoehelLxat Schnits, and also to defondants, krahch, ter koor, Buor,;in, 

naoilio^or. Os tor and limner, whore tho ori ,inal plan of bow to ac¬ 

quire such enjority is disclosed. 

ibis original plan, as w0 shall sheu, has been carried out metic¬ 

ulously in ordor to organize tho plant, - in order to organize a 

now corporation in Norway for tho production of li.-ht ratals, I. 0. 

Taroon was to join offorts with tho Belch a,;oncy and Norsk Hydro it¬ 

self, each partner to aotuiro one-third of the new corporation. That 

is what we have soen in the first ;art of our presentation. 

This new corporation was to be or -anized on tho basis of a buy- 

in*: capital of 45 uillion Norwegian Xronors. Since Norsk Hydro, tho 

third partner could not put up these Xronors of its own, its capital 

stock was to bo increased under Uorwe-:ian law, which by tho way does 

not differ in any respect frou American law. ay such on increase in 

capital, the pro rata share of the old stockholders is to remain un¬ 

changed. 

but thero “as a special provision in tho articles of Incorpora¬ 

tion of Norsk Hydro, and I would like to leave this document for a 

cogent and to present, as our iX.cuDent 1202, certificate that is HI 
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• 

io,lb3, an excorpt frou the articles of Incorporation of tho Norsk ^rdro 

c-o>any. 

as it appears, therefore, there will be the possibility in Arti¬ 

cle 15 for the aanajraoat of the corporation to disclose, in case of 

an increase of the capital stock, of U3 i*,T cent of such now stock, 

without distributing the pro rata to the old stockholders, and I would 

like to read the last words froc pa.o 6$, that is pa.;e 128 of the dor- 

tan 00ok, where-undor the tana-.ecent was entitled to dispose of such 

4j percent in favor of others than the old stockholders, if such dis- 

tributton, I <luote: "was in the host interests of the coepany". 

ihis was e first device of tho rnjority in Norsk Hydro could 

chan-yi oy way of increasing its capital stock, the per cent of tho 

stock to oe newJy created, should not bo offered pro rota .to tho old 

stockh-luurs out should oe distrioutea separately. 

as w« shall soo fron the noxt docuoent, such distribution of tho 

**3 por cent in tho best interosis of Norsk hydro was to bo in ouch a 

way that ono-third was *i*on to I. G. Faroe.*-., one-third to tho Reich 

A .ency, am. tho last third to an unnar.ed Morwo Ian croup. 

In a tioao to Schcitx it is said, on pace 2 of tho Zn, llsh oton- 

cil, that is pa.;-o 66, of tho an .llsh book, and pace 125 of tho Oor- 

.nan book,- and this brines uc to tho socond dovico how the majority 

could bo chan ;cd, - I quo to fron tho be,-:inain,r of tho pace: 

"An attoiipt is coin,- ixtde to cause the French .rroup- 
to waivo its preemptive ri.ht". 

now Ibrbon Jud.od the protection of this so-called attempt is shown 

by this sauo uoco, whore tho author ,^>es on to say, and I quoto a^ain 

from the tiiddlo of this pasx>: 

B,iho now capital stock will accordingly oa taken ovor as fol¬ 

lows:-. 

I would liko to point out as follows,—and then tho part of the 

french stockholders is co&^lotely i^orctu — 1 would liko to point 

out in this connection that tho fibres in this docunont and in tho 
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10,163, an excerpt fron the Articles of Incorporation of the Norsk iydro 

company. 

A* it appears, therefore, there will be the possibility in Arti¬ 

cle 15 for the tana .oeont of the corporation to disclose, in case of 

an increase of tho capital stock, of ’43 ner cent of such new stock, 

without distributing the pro rata to tho old stockriders, and I would 

like to read the last words froo pace 6$, that is pa-;e 128 of tho Ger¬ 

man 000k, whore-under the tanasenent was entitled to dispose of such 

4j percent in favor of others than the old stockholders, if such dis¬ 

tribution, I quote: "was in the best interests of the company". 

Aio was a first device of the majority in Norsk Hydro could 

change oy way of increasing its capital stock, the 4 3 par cont of tho 

stock to oe newly createc, should not be of for ad pro rata to tho old 

stockhwluers but should -o dlstrtouted separately. 

w« «h*ll soo free, the noxt document, such distribution of tho 

•♦3 per cont in tho cost interests of Norsk Hydro was to bo in such a 

way that one-third w*s *ivon to I.0.ikrben, one-third to the Belch 

a .ency, anu tho last third to an unaamd Borw* -lan croup. 

In a uoao to Schcitz it is said, on pace 2 of tho 3n#lish sten¬ 

cil, that is pa.;o 66, of tho £n lish book, and pace 125 of tho Ger¬ 

man book,- and this brings us to the socond dcvlco how the majority 

could bo chan ;cd, - I quo te from the bet-;innin,r of the pace: 

"An attc:pt is cola.- made to cause the Trench croup - - 
to waive its preemptive ri,;ht". 

Hew Rirbon judjod the protection of this Go-ccllod attempt is shown 

by this same ueco, whore the author tf>cs on to say, and I quote a^ain 

froa tho middle of this pace: 

n'iho new capital stock will accordingly oe taken over as fol¬ 

lows:". 

I would liko to point out as follcws,—and then tho part of the 

a-ench stockholders is cocplotcly ignored. — I would liko to point 

out in this connection that tho figures in this docuoent end in tho 
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documents to follow ere rather confusing and partly wronr, They arc 

not comprehensive at any rate at first .-lance, Wo have, therefore, 

intenaed to prepare a net^randun of ouw cwn, and to sutoit it to the 

court aac. to the defense. However, we feel, if your Honors will per¬ 

mit, that wo can dispense with such a oemoranduo sinco w0 shell also 

aucoit, in the course of this presentation, en audit report by one 

of the ooruin lcadin. audit firuc, of the yoar I941, whoro it is 

clearly statea that the majority, to-wit, 53 per cent, were now in 

den-»n hands anu the original participants aro listed, and this is 

also in accordance with another document, which wo shall su'uait 

later, a ..emorancuy by von Schnltzlor and UrTior and thoy also roach 

the sane result, out if your Eonors should feel later that such a 

Conoronauc would be helpful, we will #rladly submit it later. 

*0 *ro n0W 1203, that is SI 8086, a.:ain referring to the 

distribution of tho new stock. tf:is tire addressed—a r-eiro by Xors- 

ter. addressed to tho defendant IL ner. 

I would like to quo^o froo the third parorraph of pa* 1 of tho 

do-.'ll ah stencil, that is pa.* 71 of the Hn. lish book, and pa.* I2gl . 

of tho Goraxn book, in the uiddle of the pa,*: 

" Mir in* tho conference, both the Horwe-ian and Oenann partios 
cxprossca their desire to increase the influence of tho Nor- 

wo..4an and uori^n capital participation. In consoquenco, tho 
possibility of tidkin. use of this provision of the statute, 
and of excluding the preemptive rimht w*6 contemplated for 
43 por cent of the ola stuacbolaors,■ 

so that so&io million »on»e..Ian aronors would be "taken over by a 

borwa^ian o-r0up, Horoa,j anu rSiroen, each of then one-third. 

I would like to point out that in the next paragraph there i6 a 

misprint a^ain: 

"In all other cases -hero the stockholders do not U60 their nre- 
oeptive ri *t tho new stock is to oe dividod up in the Bare 
proportion. In tho event that tho French «xoup should not.be 
able to exerciso its preemptive ri^ht, the shares allocated to 
tho Stench ^-oup would not be divided equally between Nordac 
and JUrben" 

Now pleaso w0 strike out the word, "not". 

"the shares allocated to the French .-roup would be divided 1 
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equally bo tween lfortia.j and Iferben*. 

PBc&Id&iS: Ihc Xrioanal will rise for its afternoon rocoea. 

Ua roccss until 1515 hours) 
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THE kARSH/vL: The Tribunal is again in session. 

IB. !ETWANN: So were just submitting irosecution Exhibit 120h, 

HI-8066, another file memorandum by Korsten of March 28, 19hl. There 

is a mistako at the right side at tho top of page 73 which roads 

3 I'larch 19ul. It should read 3 April 19ul. So far wo pointed out 

two devices by which the Germany najority was crated. First by this 

irregular distribution of U3% of the new stock and then by excluding the 

French stock holders of the balance of 57% of tho new stock with which 

rro shall d^al now. 

First vc wotild like to mention tnat there was a third way in addition 

tc these tro others by which a Geman majority was created and tho 

prosecution is not charging Farbtn with having participated in that. 

A French Court held that Farben also participated in this third way, 

that is, acquiring French stocks from expropriated mostly Jtwish- 

Fr-nch stockholders and it said so in one decision. Since this stock 

is frequently being o.ntloiwd in the docuc.nta before us uuong others 

in this exhibit before us we should liko to mention this point hero. 

"o have found no proof of any participation of for ben in this third 

method. 

"A# far as the increase of capital stock of Norsk Hydro is 

concerned, - M that is what Xersten says on page 2 of this exhibit. 

This is pr.go 7u of the English 133 of the German book. Iqiutu 

froa the middle of the page: 

"As feres the incr;as- of th_ c- pital stock of Norsk Hydro 

% 

is concerned, Koppc.ibcrg advised that President 5eh *1 - "He was in tho 

ministry of F-conoaics - " convinced him at the meeting that on the 

basis of the negotiations conducted by Dresdner Sank in Paris, thorc 

is a possibility to use the envisaged increase of c apital of Norsk 

Hydro for dreating 0 German juajority. In his opinion, this possibility 

should bo utilized in the German interest. The discussion based on 

this directive had the following result." I an now omitting No. 1 and 

going to 2: "Tho negotiations with the French group which is represented 

by the Barwjue do t'aris et des rays-Bas, will bo conducted from now on 
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THE I&HSHaL: The Tribunal is again in session. 

!H. HERMANN: so were- just subnit ting rrosecution Exhibit 120is, 

NI-8088, another file memorandum by Kirsten of March 28, 19i»l. There 

is a misteko at the right side at tho top of page 73 which roads 

3 Karch 19ol. It should road 3 April 19ul- So far wo pointed out 

two devices by which the Gera.any majority was created. First by this 

irregular distribution of kji of the new stock and then by excluding the 

French stock holders of the balance of $7% of tho new stock with which 

we shall deal now. 

First re would like to mention that there was a third way in addition 

tc these two others by which a Go min majority was created and the 

prosecution is not charging Farben with having participated in that. 

A Prcnch Court held chat farben also participated in this third way, 
• ^ 

that is, acquiring French stocks from expropriated mostly Jtwish- 

Fr-nch stockholders and it said so in one decision. Since this stock 

is frequently bein^ mentioned in the documents before us mong others 

in this exhibit before us we should like to mention this point hero. 

o hove found no proof of any participation of t-arben in this third 

method. 

"As far rs the increase of cupitcl stock of Monk Hydro is 

a V 

concerned, - " that is what Kersten saj-s on page 2 of this exhibit. 

This is pago 7u of the Enjlish and 133 of the German book. Icpoto 

from the uidulo of the pages 

"As feres the increase of th_ c pital stock of Norsk Hydro 

is concerned, Kopoc.ibcrg advised that President Kehrl - "He ros in tho 

ministry of Economics - " convinced him at the meeting that on the 

basis of tho negotiations conducted by Dresdner Bank in Paris, thorc 

is a possibility to use the envisaged increase of capital of Norsk 

Hydro for dreating a German majority. In his opinion, this possibility 

should bo utilized in the German interest. The discussion based on 

this directive had thv following result." I am now omitting No. 1 and 

going to 2: "The negotiations with the French group which is represented 

by the Banque do ^aris ot des fays-Bas, will bo conducted frc*n now on 
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by Drca^ncr Jank and Farben jointly*'. 

And may I turn back to the preceding page 73, there another 

misprint which I would like to correct. that's page 73 of the English 

tact and 132 of the German in the middle of the page nnd they say’ 

"During the course of the negotiations whichierc held vith the 

Frcr.sw. grou;> of stockholders of Norsk Hydro about this, it became 

known that the Viag —" and they are now referring to the Oernan *eich 

owned "Viag, that stands for United Industrial Corporation but by 

mistako they say (vercinigtc Indus triegcse-llschaf ten) or VergesungsIndus¬ 

trie Poisoning Industries.) 

This should be stricken out. The nain argument advanced against 

tho French stockholders was that the Germans would Just proceed to 

grant the liconso in order to pay for the new stock the necessary 

amount of Norwegian crowns. This refusal w;<s store the- conspicious 

in view of th.- fact that ns this sane document showed at page 75 

of tho English Book and 131 of the German, No. U, the sane document 

here shows the French stockholders had credit baL'ncos in Norwegian 

crowns crising from divident credits which had accusod to them. This 

aaorandum again is signed by Kersten and the distribution list rppoors 

on page 75 that is tho last page of tho English book. 

Our next Exhibit 1205 is Oocuncnt NI-1270. 'his is another 

report given by Ilgner, a record of the IxOth sec ting of the Cooraorcial 

Coanittoe presented here only because the list of participants 

attending this meeting. 

Wo then turn to Document 1206. 'hat's NI-8036,a letter 

of the Goman aoro Bank to the Military Governor in France of 3 

-ptenber 191x1 concerning the price to be paid to the French stock 

•oldcrs for tho pre-enptivc rights. Thu file note includes this letter 

** U ** thc nuicber. It's rathur informtivc and I would like 

■° quotc frotl P'^0 79 of the English book which is page 139 of tho 

n" Vho second paragraph on this page refers back to No. 2 where 
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they say at the top of the page: 

"Purchase of the rights to subscribe for the remaining Norsk 

Hydro stock nor/ in French ownership.B They say in the second paragraph: 
+■ 

"The transaction described under 2 will be concluded and 

carried out, with the agreement of all parties concerned, that is 

RTh, RI2», Drcsdner Bank, I.G. Farben, Hensa-Lcichtactell and Aero 

Hank, that is a Gornan Reich Agency by us on behalf of the interested 

parties, that is, I.G. Farben and Hansa-Udchtaotall." 

I would also like to quote frcrn the mid le of the page the rather 

sanctimonious reasons given by the bank for cxlcuding the frcnch, 

that the x 

"Negotiations hitherto conducted by ttv. Drcsdnor Bunk, Dr. Pildur 

with the Bcnque dc * Paris it was thought — " now, may I ask your 

Honors to replace the word "cotv. ission" by tho word "order. Cooaission 

is a mistake hero. "It was thought that the order to purchase tho 

stock rights should bo prefaced by a statcm-nt by tho party giving 

tho order to tho affect that in consideration of tho grave difficulties 

which existed, tho Bonk had docidcd to appear as the purchaser of tho 

French-owned stock." 

And again in the next big paragraph, second half: 

"The shareholder also has the alternative, if ho does not 

himself wish to subscribe for new shares, of selling this stock 

right parties. Tho main difficulty e ncountered by French purchasers 

in subscribing for new stock rill, :<8 already mentioned, be tho fact 

that Norwegian crowns will not be available to French purchasers 

for paying of the stock for which they hava subscribed." 

tfo then offer Prosecution Exhibit 1207 which they have 

subscribed." 

Wo then offer Prosecution Exhibit 1207 which is Document 

NI-8Uli9. This is tho report already mentioned before by the Deutsche 

Revisions - und Treuhandgesellschaft" concerning the distribution 

of tho North Hydro stock aft-r this trenaction took place. 
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It's shown on page 82 of the English bock and page 11:2 of the 

German book. ‘ 

It results in a 55% majority for the German stock holders, 

I.G. together with I.G. Chenio - having about three-fifths. 

Vfc ’/ill also mention our next document 1208. That's NI-2712. 

ItJd a statement by the defendant von Schnitzler and Ilgner co-signcd 

by Dr. Bachcn, at that time a Farben employee in Ilgner's department 

of August 12, 191*5 addressed to *j. Wcissbrodt — the interrogator. 

May I ask your Honors to turn to page 3 ef the English text, 

seven lints from the bottce. Hero again is a misprint which must be 

corrected. I would like to read free the last part of this page 3. That' 

page 87 of the English book end 11*6 of the Goman book: 

"Especially the French stock-holders of Norsk Hydro wore in n 

difficult situation; they were not in the position to exercise their 

subscription rights, as there was no clearing between Franco and Nor¬ 

way to facilitate the nocossary payments. This situation was in conao- 

quenco of the war, that means, in consequence of the measures taken . 

by the German government and in this way tho Fronch shareholders acted 

undor this pressure of the situation." Now, they say why tho French 

shareholders did not" -- instead of the work "like" we should say the 

word "use". That was corrected in the original text. 
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On page 6 of this statement as I already centioned, von Schnitzler 

acd Ilgner gave approximately the same distribution; that is -sage 90 

of the English Zook and 149 of the Geraan book. They gave aoorosinately 

the sane distribution of the Norsk Hydro as the Geraan Treuhandesell- 

schaft. 

Our next three documents are affidavits by the defendants Ilgner 

and Oeter and by Farben Lawyer kayer-tegelin and nay I invite your 

Honors' attention to the fact that the Ilgner affidavit was oart of 

our Russian book which we have at the request of your Honors skipped 

today, so we shall oresent it here for the first tine and give it 

NI-No. 1209. Hay I also aention that by inadvertence the stencil of 

Ilgner1s affidavit, page 95 to 97 of the Znglish book, has under¬ 

scoring of the words and entire ohrases which were not contained in 

the original conies and should be ignored. 

The next affidavit is defendant's Oeter's; Exhibit 1210, NI-6762 

and the last affidavit is Hayer-Vegelin's, a Ferben lawyer. That's 

prosecution Exhibit 1211, HI-6582. 

Our last docunent in connection with the Norwegian nresentatlon 

is Prosecution Exhibit 1212, HI-10641. This is a Judgment of the 

Trench Court, the Tribunal de la Seine, of which I will ask your 

Honors to take Judicial notice. This Judgeaent deals with the 

transactions we just discussed and it declares then null and void as 

acts of spoliation. The French used the saca word as we do "sooliption", 

on the strength of the inter-Allied declaration of January 1945 and 

1943 which is already in evidente in our Austrian book. That's book 

53, Prosecution Exhibit 1051. 

THE .-"RESIDENT: Who were the parties to the litigation that 

resulted in that Judgment, if you know? 

The parties to this litigation are the Norsk Hydra — 

plaintiffs here were the French stockholders who had lost their 

subscription rights. 

THi PRESIDENT: I wanted to know whether or not the defendants, 
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any of these defendants or Farben were parties to that litigation. 

You don't need to burden yourself to answer it now. 

KB. XSttOV: I think that the plaintiff vac not Gerthoffer — and 

I would like to correct the index as to this document where the wrong 

date appears. That is peg* 5 of the English book and the date of 

this decree and should read hay 25, 1946 rather than 1940. 

JUDGE MORRIS: hr. Prosecutor, this is a judgment of the French 

Court, is it, and not merely the application of somebody! 

MR. XSOOX: How, that's the judgment, os your Honors -ill see 

from the certificate by Mr. Gerthoffer at the end of our book 108 — 

that's the orosecutor of the Tribunal do la Seine. That's a cooy of 

the order issued by the President of the Civil Court on 25 May 1946 

declaring null and void the transfer to the enemy for his gain, etc. 

JUDGE MORRIS: I see. Thank you very much. 

DR. OEERLICKS: Gierlichs'for Goheiarat Schmitz. Your Honor, I 

intended to soy something about tho Jud^senv of the French Tribunal 
e • 

which was submitted as the lost document tut I should like to ask tho 

approval of the Tribunal that I night defer ay attitude and my 

statement until the orosecutor has givon tho infornation about tho 

details of this Judgsent. Expecially as regards the plaintiff nnd how 

the proceedings ware handled in this affair. And if I r.ay mako a 

personal request I would liko to know whether the decision was mado . 

after one of the particpatlng shareholders of the German shareholders 

was able to state his view-point to contribute in establishing the 

truth. I should be grateful furthermore if the prosecution could 

state their attitude whether and in what manner these proceedings 

affocts Ferbenindustrie or the defendants in this trial. After the 

information that the Tribunal has requested and the information that 

I requested has been given I should like to be permitted to make a 

final statement in regard to this document. 
• • 

THE rPESIESHT: The only purpose that the President had in asking 

the prosecution who the parties to this judgment might be was that 
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• 

It occurred to hies that unless there is sose notice to the defendants, 

unless they were bound by the proceedings or unless they acquiesced 

in it it would be of very doubtful orobetive value. It isn’t comonrablo 

to the situation that frequently arises in Anglo-Aeericen la” where one 

party has had his day in Court and is therefore oreduded denying what 

has been deternined by a cocpetent Tribunal. If that is not ture and 

if there is noe of the aspects of that present, then ay own personal 

thought was that this is Just a bit yof surplusage. If there's some 

probative value aside froa it being an estoppel I would be glad to 

have the views of the prosecution on it. 

KR. AHCEAH: I think we will defer a core direct reply until we 

have occasion to exaeine that particular docuoent in more detail. If 

I understood your Honor correctly I assure your Honor had in rind 

the document what we call es res uijudlcata and I would prefer to 

withhold discussion as to pur view as to the probative nature of this 

docuoent if it would come strictly within our vle-s of res adjudicate 

but, as I say, I ouch prefor to exaaine it core closely. 

TEX rRESIDEST: That orobably will be the cost hcopy solution for 

the lmnediate probleo because that will save the rights of the defendants 

to cake their views on the subject also. Very well. 

DA. YOU KELLER: Dr. von Keller for the defendant von Schnitzler. 

Before Docuoent Book 65 Is completely suboitted I should like to 

point out that the docuoent HI-2712 which is Exhibit 1207 — correc¬ 

tion, 1208, -as not written by the defendant von Schnittler but he 

only signed it, with the remark: Herd and approved rs correct according 

to ny best knowledge and belief. 

TEE PRESIDENT: Does that aooear in the exhibit? 

DR. VOH KELLER: Yes, kr. President. 

THE PRESIDENT: Very well, then, thrt would go to the weight to 

be attached to the docuoent and we are very glad to have it called 

to our attention. 
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HH. AUCKAH: Ho »ro “bout to start the presentation of tho proof, 

of spoliation relating to Fr“ncc, beginning with tho spoliation *n Alsnco 

Lorraino, being document books 61 and 62. 

Tho particular par“gr"?hs of tho indictacnt charging spoliation as 

to Alsaco Lorraino arc sot forth in tho p-.rogroph nuuborod 111, that is 

».t p“go 84 of tho edition you h“vo. 

Tho cargos ora rathor briof: It *t»tcs: 

^Tho Corr>'n Govemnent “nnoxed Alsaco Lorraine “nd confiscated tho 

plants located in this aroa wore tho dye stuff plants." 

Jnd thoy aro idontifiod “s boing In ilulhouso. I nay call it Kulhouso 

occasionally but I “n infomod it is "Huoh.1 hausen". "Anong tho oxygen 

plants located in this Pro*, wore tho dyostuffs plant of Strasbourg-Alsnco 

•nd ono in Diedenhofen, *nd tho ch»rgo is that Farbon acquires thoso plants 

fron tho Goman govora-wnt without paynont to cr consent of tho Fronch 

ownors. Thoso documents will rolato to tho ' cquieition by Farbon of 

theso threo plants “nd thoy will disclose one genoral pattom which is 

ecixion oJt to.cach, nonoly thr.t tho Goman Go vomnont whon it occupiod 

ilsaco Lorraino by a sorios of docroos provldod that in soizing tho 

proporty of Fronch nationals located within its torritorics, kncvlodfco 

of thoso docroos was known and conaunicatod to tho dofendants. Notwitb- 

* tending such knowlodgo thoy dlroctly negotiated with tho Com«n authorities, 

first to lonoo thoso various plants, “nd tho docunonts.wlll discloso tho 

negotiations “nd loaso “groononts, and in thoso loaso “groononts rent is 

P*id “.nd payable to tho Goman “.uthoritios. In thoso lc“so “groononts 

*ro usually provisions providing for »• right of ► first refusal in I G 

^rbon as lessee “nd through various proceedings wo find finally “. trans¬ 

fer “nd nalo of those properties to I 0 Farben, tho consideration going 

to tho Goman go vomnont and in ono of tho eases in tho contract of salo 

is • rocital.-as a ratter of fact, I think it appears in nost of then, a 

recital of tho authority of tho sale, by the Goman officials, and in 

tk"t recital, he states that tho proporty fa's boon seuzed pursuant to the 

iccrcos of the Goman go vomnont and such soized property transferred and 
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sold to I 5 2*rben. Now tho first three docuncnts in book 61 sot out - 

TKS P3SSIDSl^T: Is it the view of tho Prosecution that it anouhts 

to spoliation whoro the property was soized by ft responsible sovereign 

»nd then loasod or sold to citizens of that country who hod knowledge of 

the circunstwxcos undor which it was t^ken in the first instance? 

MR. AMCBAN: Tos, it is. In one view, tho Hogoo '-onvontion provides, 

as wo. collod to your attention in our opening roaorfcs, that ptiv».to pro¬ 

perty should not bo confiscated. 

THE PRESIDE1?: It is not clear to us, in tho first inst*nco at 

lc«st Pnrbcn, and these dofondants »s tho instrunont»lity of Farbon, as 

you soy, soizod tho property in tho first instance? 

MR. AMCHAN: ; No. Tho cloia w*s n*do bv tho Ooro*n gowornnont and 

with tho knowlodgo of such soizuro and confiscation they participated 

In tho acquisition and in our viow within tho Control Counoil Law that 

•nounts to participation in the confiscation of property in violation of 

the rulos and custom of l»nd v*rf*ro. 
s 

TIC PRISIDELIT: Is thoro any clain that tho rentals Wd or eurchaao 

price paid for thio preporty wore inadoqu*to and unconscionablo within 

thonsalvos? 

MR. AUCHAN: I will put it this way: No h*vc n*do no -1 legation 

with respect to that as to thoso docunonts; naybo in other parts of tho 

caso tlv.t tvjr appear. In our viow that is irrolcvant. Tho offonso is 

CO nil t ted when tho rightful ownors aro dcorived of thoir property and if 

the Goman Govomiient conf iscatcs tho proporty - the private proporty - 

of Fronch nationals, Farben with knowlcdgo of such confiscation* coning 

In and «>oquiring it fron tho Goman govornnont, that wo say is tho offonso, 

•specially when thoro was knowledge on tho p-“rt of Fp.rben th*t tho con¬ 

sideration for tho lease and the purchase docs not go to tho ownors whoso 

Property was confiocatod. 

THE PRESIDENT: Please understand, I not trying to oxpress Dn 

opinion, I Oil just trying to get your views. Just ono thing further along 

this lino, what would bo tho limitation as to how long a tine tho rule you 
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pro relying upon would obtain? Suppose p country 16 »n aggressor, gooo 

Into p. neutral country ®nd soirod property -nd retains it for a long, long 

period, would there ever cone a tine when it could pprt with it legally? 

HR. SMCyJS: S0 long as tho Hague Convention governs tho situation 

and tho E;T has ruled, as wc understand it, so long as there arc aroles 

in tho fiold the Hague Convention -polios, and within the rulo as announ¬ 

ced by tho 1HT, within limitation of tino, the rulos of warfare as announ¬ 

ced by the Hnguo Convention apply; and tho facte with respect to Alsace 

Lorraine rolftto to the period where tho Hi? found tho rules of tho Hague 

Convention wore apolic-blo. flat at least is tho position of the Proso- 

cution with rospoct to this charge. 

Thoro is an additional observation that wo should \ory soriously 

like to :tyq Your Honors consider. When thoro is a finding by the IMT 

that this was a war of aggression corclttod by Gerr.my. which f indlng 

wo think is binding on this Tribunal, the -ggrossor is ontltlod to no 

rights or privilogos or to claim any bonofit undor tho Hague Convention, 

«o that starting with tho proposition tha.t Oorrvny is guilty of a -war 

of "ggreesion, thoy c»n dala no rights to *ny property which they so 

unlawfully acquired undor international law. In that rospoct tho tluo 

olonent nay not bo rvtorial. I only nontion that »s an additional tiling; 

oven if wc t*Jco tho narrow linitation th«*t tho Hague Convention appliod, 

•o long at thoro is *n amy in the fiold, on tirt proniso tho facts apply. 

And tfcon wo suggest tho further observation I h-vo Just rrdo. 

Vo will bo gl-d to have °ny other questions Tour Honors have in nind. 

TKZ PRISIDaTT: I h'von't any noro. I wasn't casting any aaporsiono 

on your thocry. I w»s Just asking to got some onlightcnnont, that is 

*11 I care for unless sono ono of ny associates - you nay g0 ahead. 

Rri. AMCEAH: It nay not bo necessary to considor tho second proposal 

"a to tho consequences with rospoct to tho application of the H*.guc Con¬ 

tention on tho finding of Gcrn“ny boing an aggressor. Wo don11 think 

that cones into play because tho first proposition that I nentionod. Wo 

nro aasuning tho application of tho Hague Convention, and on this assumption 
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thoro bps been P violation of tho Kpguo Convention, p participation of 

these defendants in the confiscation of the property in Alsaco Lorrpino. 

SPHZOIER: Mr. Prosideat, it hrs boon very seriously argued 

. »nd this is what wo are trying to spy, that after tho Xollog Bripnd 

P»ct, an aggressor, once it takes the fiold, has no rights; tho lnvadod 

nations he.vo any right, bo cm so fin Aggros sivo war, **ftor the Kellog 

3ri»nd pact, tho rr.in objective should bo on any basis to soo that tho 

•grossor is vanquished, and th*t the nations attached or nil n“tiono who 

wish to cono to tho relief of tho nations attacked, nay b».vo any rights 

thov can in ordor to beat tho aggrossor. Kovoxor, that has not, so far 

*• wo know, boon aoro than argued. All wo are spying horo is that thoro 

wero still arnios in tho fiold, Pad thoreforo wry clearly, *t loast 

with rospoct to tho nations attacked by tho aggressor, tho righto of tho 

H<*guo Convention *pply. How oven if thoro were no lojgor amios In tho 

fiold, wo do think wo could then t*ko tho further stop which at lor.st 

would bo th*t no ono could tako froa this agrossor tho proporty oo 

•cquiYod, oven if thoro woron't am lee in tho fiold, Howovor, wo Pro not 

forced to trJco that second step, "nd wo think thnt tho law prob’bly should 

•o bo. 
* 

JUDGZ a.ORBlSs °f courso, fcr. Sprochor, I pm wondoring if wo cvy not 

confiso the mttor. of rights to proporty with tho othor natter of 

comitting crinos »g»inst proporty. It is tho latter thnt wo pro dolling 

with hero. I don't in"gino thoro will bo nay arguoont, put up thnt 

*oi2uro of proporty in an aggressive war by "-n aggrossor, givos «ny ono 

rights to tho proporty. Tho question thnt Prises horo, of course, is 

*h»t constitutes tho crino of spoil"tion, then tho noat quostion which 

•pparcntly wo *ro colliding with hero i6 what havens when sonobody gots 

the proporty fron the party who originally comittod tho ertao of spolipy- 

tion in taking it; is a socond crino of spoliation comittod with rospoct 

to tho property, or does tho net, tho one who acquires it, nako bin p. 

J^rty to the origin*} crino of spoliation. I an just stPting questions 

^re. I Pj, not arguing with you. 
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HP., 4KC&»H: On your Honors question I codld soc th**-t thoro would 
• 

bo or there night bo P. difforonco betwoon p. opjo whore * gowmnont unlaw¬ 

fully confiscated property Pnd than parcels it out wholes*, lo to votor^ns 

or sonothing liko tfc*t. I could see tb*.t croo ps boing difforent fron 

" c“*° vhoro the govornnent illegally confiscPtcs *nd soires proporty 

^nd tho purchrsor Pctivoly ongpgos with the govornnent in negotiations to 

acquire thp.t proporty, but thoro is p. person**! pprtioipption bv tho 

purchp.sor In going pftor tho proporty Pnd socking to -oquiro it fron tho 

go wrnnont who' so unl»wftilly confiscPtod it. I could conceivo of p 

difforonco in tho first propospl of sono “ggressor nation which hP.s sono 

«ociP.l philosophy th*t upon confiscation it will h**.vo P distribution to 

*11 of it's np.tiondls, th*t enso n»y, I sp.y, it n»y, cronto * difforont 

lcgpl question. Thoro n*y bo, but wo hp.vc no such cpso horo. Tho point 

of our cp.so is: thoro defendants originpJly sought this proporty fron 

tho Oorndn gowjmnont knowing th*t tho proporty h-.d unlawfully boon soizod 

*nd hPd boon confiscp.tod. 

THS PRESIDENT: tfoll, I think wo h**.vo your view of it pnyhow, 

DR. GIERLICHS: 7or tho dofond*nt Schnidt: 

^r. Prosidont, night I bo pomlttod to h*vo tho Prosecution show uo 

those pp.ss*g08 in tho Judgnent of tho WT which thoy hrvo Just now ropofttod- 

iy indicdtod n* tho brsis for their point of view in thoir discussion with 

tho bench. I b«*.vc undorstood your stdtor.ont corroctly. I, ^t lodst in 

cy study of tho Judgnont hr.vo so f r not found »ny such pross'ges in tho 

judgnent of tho WP. 

MR. ikiCrJBt Mot th*t I think it is proper proccduro th**t whon tho 

Tribianl p.sko our views, thr-t we *rc to ong»go in » discussion >1 to tho 

soundness of « view but since we h«*vc it here wo will just mention tho 

point. I will try to got the official rcforonco in P. nonont. The quo:- 

t“-tion is fron tho j'udgnont, Rnd we will got tho roferonco Pftor wo quote 

it. is: ; | 

“The doctrine" - I think thoy *»re roforring to tho doctrino of tho - , 
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<**5plic*‘tion of the Hp.guc Convention or belligerency - " wr.s never 

considered to be »polic“ble so long °s there w’-s «*.n >.ny in tho fields, 

"ttenpting to restore tho occupied countries to the true owners **nd in 

this cose therefore the doctrine could not »**?ply to “ny territories 

occupied '••fter 1 Septontor, 1939." Tho doctrino th*t is iMforrcd to 

in tho BIT is to this cffoct: The «*rgunont h”s boon Mv^ncod by sono 

dofondnnts in tho IMT c*.so thrt Goro»ny wns no longer bound by tho rulos 

of l*nd warf»jo ».s f*r “.s Oorwny h“d completely subjugated tho countrios 

occupied by her «nd incorporated than into tho Reich. Thoy n*dc thnt 

contention with respect to Fol*nd, ng other things, in the INI, thoy 

«*rguod in tho IMT, r.u we um'orsfnd it, having conplotoly subjugr.tod 

thoso countrios, thoy wore, therefore, lawfully in possession undor intor- 

n«tion»d Ip.w *nd tho v*.r *ccording to their contention having been ovor 

thon tho rulos of tho Hrguo Convention **s to l«»nd w-rf^ro woro no loa^or 

*.pnlic*.blo, *nd th"t oontontion, »s wo understand tho IhT w's rojoctod 

In tho quotation I h“vo just rc*d. 
• • 

THE PSESIEETT: Wo h*vo extonded this longor thnn wo should pcrJvpo. 
• 

Our only ourooso %*.b to try to ' occrt^in if I could r dofinite strtonont 

of tho Prosecution’s thoory *nd wo Jrvo hrA the benefit of th»t obsonn*- 

tlon. This would of couroo involve n rvttor which will, h»vo •. vory 

thorough consideration »t tho proper tiro in tho courso of this tri»l« 

And tho counsel for dofonso' will bo rffordod n full opportunity of 

presenting his views. T*v.nk you vary rach *\nd you ivy procood with your 

cridcnco. 

Just lot no s*y th“t if you c^n afford counsel for tho dofonso n 

citation to the natter, I sure ycu will do th*t without tho intervention 

of tho TribunrJ ps s*. rvttor of courtesy between “ttomoys. 

HR. AMCHAH: The first three docunonts in book 61 set forth tho * 

Wic docrco >»nd I think we will offor tho first throo docunonts In 

evidence. 

As prosecution exhibit 1213, we of for HI 2567; »*s Prosecution Exhibit 

1214 we offer HI 8484, °nd **.s Prosecution Exhibit 1215, wo offor HI 8209. 
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Now with respect to Exhibit 1213, we call Your Honors' attention to pago2, 

which is p^fiO 2 of tho Geir»n, under parngr-ph II, subdivision II. This 

is tho decree about the ®ppointnent of an official administrator: 

n?or tho duration of tho official adninistration tho fights of 

the occupant or proprietor or any other auttorizod reprosontntivo or ad- 

□inistrator nro suspondod." 

On p»go 31 of tho docunont book thoro will bo another docree involv- 

in? tho territory or area of Usaco Lorraine rad wo will refer to thr.t 

ir. a lr.tor connection. I ask your Honors Just to noto at this nouont, r.t 

o"SO 5 of tho docunont book with rcspoct to Exhibit 1214, wo call your 

tonors' attention to Articlo I, Artido II, which is p*<o 4 of tho Goman. 

In Articlo Is 

"Tho Chiof of tho civilian administration in Als»co is authorised 

to confiscate Trench proporty for tho 3oich in ourou^nco of tho valid 

provisions undor which said proporty is subjoct to confiscation." 

*nd thon tho rost of it. Articlo II. 

"Tho confiscated proporty ray be utilisod. Such utilisation will 

bo offoctod According to tho principle of an ordorly busineso nanagonont 

with consideration shown for tho special intorosts of tho w«r conory 

"ad tho now order in Alsaco," 

Exhibit 1215, which is *. docroo of 1943, will nontion briofly. 

At that tino, 20 July 1943, this docroo indicatod that property which 

oroviously tho Goman »daini*trators ' had sold, would no longor be sold. 

The- stoppod soiling proporty *t that tino, in January 1943 by this 

docroo, and tho punoso of this decree at this tino is to show that with 

respect to transactions wo sha.ll discuss lator, you will sec a special 

•■^rossivo approach on tho part of Farbcn, that with resnoct to certain 

pl»nts thoy had already leased, they were taking certain *ctivo measures 

lo cone within the purview of this docroo so they could "cquiro this 

Property and with th^t respect I would ask Tour Honors to boar that in 

-ind. 
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Sow tho noxt three documents tell the ontlrc history of the spoliation 

of dye stuff plmt r.t Hulhouso. How before discussing tho dye stuff 

plmt r.t Hulhouso I will «»sk your Honors to icc»ll Exhibit 1051, which is 

HI 11252, the How Ordor for France. ¥o h*vc th»t in book 51, Pnd in tlv.t 

connection, if Tour Honors roor.ll it, tho Coanorcirl Connittoo went 

through thPt r»thor thoroughly. 

At prgo 169 of book 51, which m p^-go 15 of thrt docunont, tho Now 

Order contains this provision with rospect to dyo stuffs in Franco: 

"Thus Ocranny* s shnro in the dyo stuff supollcs for French consunption 

dropped tron rpproxin-.toly 90* for 1913 (turn ovor «*?proxin»tely 22 

nillion coldn*.rks) to mproxir^toly 9* for 1927. In this connection, 

p*rticulnr attention should bo devotod to tho fret tlvt Als«*co Zorrnino 

with it's highly developed dyostuff consuming industry nnd ■pproxinntoly 

two nillion inhrbitmts foil to tho French donostic nnrtcot." 

How tho noxt p-go of tlv.t docunont, tho How Ordor, which is prge 27 

of tho original md 181 of tho book 51, tho now ordor in dscusolng 

concroto proposals for tho dyostuff industry, rofors by nnno to tho dyo- 

stuff plrnts in Hulhouso, tho plants wo r.ro concomod with hero, md thoy 

•vko cpocific limitations m to thoso plmts, md tho How Ordor of.tos: 

"thnt thoso firrs" hnvo boon nmlttod sinco it is rnsunod th*.t 

thoso fins will .50 b»*ck to tho Boich with tho return of *ls»co lorrMnc." 

^*nd on tho next pi**o, p*go 182 of tho book 51, pngo 28 of fchnt 

docunont, thoy continue with respect that to thoso nnned fins in olorco 

lorr*ino* 

"l/o fcr.vo writton to the Roioh Hinistry of Economics uhdor d*.to of 

13 July 1940 thf.t wo h«*vo pinned **. trustoo for thoso oornmics ».t thoir 

ditpoSRl." 

w-8 tho How Order in August 1940 which they subnittod to the * 

French authorities. 

THE PRZSmnrT: If Whan you find n convenient plmo to quit - Vory 

then, plof.se bc»r in nind our desire to see you in conference. Hr. 

?rosccutor, do you wish to nnk© nay nnnounccr.ents f.bout Hendry's sossion 

kfore we riso2 
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SHIECHSR: We should plan. Your Honors, to go on on }fc>nday 

thon with 3ooks 61 and 62 concerning Alsace-Lorraine, and then we plan 

to bring in sons witnesses during next week but '.'a'll have to intersperse 

then along with the docunent books. We>11 try not to interrupt the 

presentation of each'phase of tho spoliation materials too much and to 

try to finish off, for exa^wlo, all the ratcrlals concerning Francolor 

at one tine, tut depending on the scheduling of witnesses, vre'll bo 

going on perhaps Monday and Tuesday with Books 57 and 58 on 

Francolor, and 59 and 60 on :'l»nc-roulenc. In that connection you i/ill 

need Book 51 for roforence, and than wo have, of ccurso, also tho balanco 

of tho docuac'nts in look 6U concerning tho Soviot Union, depending upon 

vrhat determination Your Ifenors-aako with rcspoct to tl» objootion raisod 

by tho dofonso today. 

?fow I should announco tho probable ultnosses. Wo'vo given notico 

to defenso contor for the following witnesses, beginning with Monday* 

Rudolf Diehls, Xurt "ruagar, ’towack, and lustaf Kuoppor, and so 

that principally the dofonso can bo advised and rake plans approptiatoly, 

wo think, that beginning about Tuesday, we'll bo putting on sorvo or aH 

of the following witnesses: 

Bannert, Kauson, Huohnornnn, lei thing or, lupp, '’chuiod-Loosborg, 

and SSraann - that's Soil ‘V.smnn. 

That's all. Your Honor. 

TiH .RESID3»ri: The Tribunal will no*.’ bo in rccoss until 

’tonday oomlng at 9:30. 

(A rocess was taken until 0930 hours, 27 October 191:7) 
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Official Transcript of toe American riilitary 
Tribunal Ho. 6 in the natter of toe United 
States of Aaerica against Carl Xrauch et al. 
defendants, sitting at Atntiberg, Germany, on 
27 October, 19U7, 0930, Justice Shako, presiding. 

T:*S MARSHAL: The Honorable, t:» Jodies cf I ilitary ‘ ribuiv^l VI. 

Military Tribunal VI is non in session. Cod save toe United 

States of Aaerica and this 'fonorqblo Tribunal. Thoro rill be order in the 

Court. 

THE PRESIDENT: !Jr. Harshql, yew will jive a report with respeot 

to the presence of toe defendants. 

THE MARSHAL: May it please your Honors, a31 of tho defendants 

are present. 

THE PRESIDENT: A few days ago the Tribunal stated that on this 

forenoon we would settle tho question of whether or not there would be a 

session of tho Tribunal on next lionday. It just camo to the notice of the 
• 

FTesidont that Dr. Boettcher, too chairman of tho defense coureel, 

cannot be present this morning and wo have concluded to pass that nutter 
• 

until he ispresent or until a later session. But oarly in the woelc we 

will determine whether or not wo will have a session on next bnday — 

Dr. Nelte? 
| 

DR. J^LTS: Your Honor, Frofes3or Hosrloin, after the operation 
• . 

he has submitted to, is present again. Howovor, I have to submit a letter 

of the surgical hospital concernin'-, the present condition of Professor 

Hoerloin and I am handing it to the Secretary General. From this letter 

the Court can see that the scar Jiaajjot healed yet and that it will bo 

necessary to change the badges|c.v^ve^^?s and to check tho wound. 

Therefore, Dr. Hoerlein Zjfcs'to be peirdttr^Vat he may for a few times. 

forego to attend the seisfdns'of toe court 

Saturday, Professor Hoc A oily be turned 

P p>Jilseveral heirs. Last 

hospital and todaj' he is 

to submit to such a change 

Ifonor, if in those cases 

^Jgg^iV^d bo sufficient, your 

Professor 'ioeriein would be excused during the 
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second half of the morning session, and in the afternoon at l;.Ki he 'dll 

always again appear and corse bade from the hospitals 

I ask that the Court pass on this application and grant it. 

Today, if it meets with the approval of the 3ench, Professor Hoeriein 

will leave at 11:00 o«clock and stay away until 1:30., 

TIC PRESIDENT: If counsel pleases, the certificate that you 

have handed to the Tribunal is in German and my we ask you to advise 

us if the request that you have made with respect to Professor Hoeriein 

being excused is in line and in harmony with -he conclusion of the 

decision as stated in the certificate? 

DR. HBLTC: The physician has expressed his desire to this effect 

also in the certificate. 

THE PRESIDENT: Very well. That«s as far as we desire to make 

any inquiry. The record may show that the defendant Hoeriein may be 

excused at the morning recoss for such p*riod of time as is nocossvy 

for him to recoivo his proper medical treatment and the Uarshal's offico 

will take notice of this order and fovom itself accordingly, and we 

shall bo glad also, r*. Ncltc, to make similar orders from time to tino 

as to propor treatment your client nay roquiro. The certificate will be 

filed with the Secretary General‘a office. 

D3. WJLTE: Hr. President, I have one request which I am sub¬ 

mitting to you on behalf of tho defendants. The defendants this morning 

have told the defense counsel that tho temperature in the roomslin which 

they are now supposed to be is so low that it is impossible for them to 

work. How, I would only like to express tho request of the defendants to 

the Tribunal that it tell the competent authorities, that is, tho admini¬ 

stration of the prison, that they should raise the temperature of tho 

cells as far as possible and bring it tc such a level that the defendants 

have the possibility of working on their defense in an adequate manner. 

I®. SFtECHER: Ur. President, I was just advised that some diffi¬ 

culties have arisen with respect to the heatin’ system, but I !iave no 
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further notice. 

THE PRESIDE*!?: The Tribunal hasindicated how it feels about 

ratters of this kind.It is-always'reluctant to interfere with the 

administration of the military authorities in the operation of the 

prison. The Tribunal recognises, however, that it does carry responsi¬ 

bility to see that these defendants receive such treatment as is in 

accord with a fair and impartial trial of this mattor. It may well be 

that the innediate trouble to which counsel has referred is mechanical 

and can readily be remedied. The President will see that the prison 

authorities are advised that the Tribunal expects that these defendants 

be accordod such treatment as shall not substantially interfere with 

their rights to a fair and impartial trial and ask him to do what he 

can to alleviate that situation. Boyond that we shall not take notice 

of the matter again unless counsel for ti» defense feels that the 

situation is such that it is nocossary for him to call th* matter to 

the attention of the Tribunal. *mis ho may do i.f, in his judgment, tho 

situation warrants. 

DRISCHRLi As I had informed tho Court alrea<$r I have the intention 

today only to give ny short surnry with regard to the objection in 

the case Synthese Kautschuk Ost and submit it to the Tribunal in German 

and in English via the Secretary General. 

THE RESIDENT: Thank you, counsel. Tho Tribunal is very glad to 

have this statement of yours, rr« do have*,on our desk this morning, the 

transcript of the Friday proceedings but the Chair will soe that the 

members of the Tribunal roceive this memorandum and we can state to * 

counsel that just as soon as we have had an opportunity to consider it, 

we shall pass on the question involved. It may not be anticipated that 

we will do that today but maybe tomorrow. Thank you, counsel. 
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DR. DRI3CHJ-: Thank you very much. 

TH2 iR&XDZZ.T: Does the prosecution have any statcaunt to ccks 

to the Tribunal? 

i-l. JU30IS: lay it please your Honor, I will take just a forc 

sinutea to bring thu Tribunal -n- the defense up to date on the progress 

of the prosecution's case as ws sea it and saw estimate as to the 

future. On October 8 wo estimated 37 to 43 trial days. Since that time 

ne had 11 trial diys during which about 400 docuaents have been presented 

zrA 20 witnesses put on the stand, including 5 witnesses who nado a 

considerable number of affidavits. It also should be noted that the 

cross examination of 10 witnesses were waived during that period. 

Now, as to the balonco of the prosecution's caso, first as to 

documents, wo have alroady cut out over 200 documents from our original 

estimate and wo hopo to bo able to cut out oven more. That would moan 

that there would bo from About 725 to 750 documents yet to bo offered, 

ini the figure may oven go below that. Now, to present those documents 

should not take over 7 trial days, if it takos that. 

Now as to witnesses, at present m estimate between 85 to 95 

nitnosses offering tostirwny either through affidavits or directly 

on the stand, anu th-t includes i.ho 20 affiants who have given affidavits 

under Count 1 but who have not yot been cross examined, and wo are trying 

to cut that figuro down dso by the olimin-tion of as many affidavits as 

possible. 
0 

Now, with respect to the problem of witnesses, I would like to nuke 

* few coirmonts. Originally wc had planned to put a number of witnesses 

tho stand without presenting their affidavits beforehand, particularly 

in tho case of witnesses with res poet to matters referred to in Count 3. 

Je have decided to change that procedure and in practically all cases 

will submit beforehand affidavits concerning what these witnesses will 

^ testifying to. Now subsequently, of course, that will raise a 

certain element of what you night coll surprise, but probably in the long 

"w we will take the best ncthod anyway to bring out all the facts, 
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Procedurally, cuts down our direct semination a great deal, hit 

when it cooes to the cross examination it is only natural, and this is 

not said with any reflection on cfcfense counsel, but nhoro they have 

tte affidavit sov.ral days beforehand they will bo ablu to pick out a 

lot more questions tc ask tho witness i*ien he is put on the stand than 

if thoy did not have the affidavit, aid the prosecution fools that under 

the circumstances we are entitled to ask that the cross examination bo 

restricted as closoly as possible to tho contents of the affidavit. In 

that connection wo have those suggestions. If there is any cjiostlon 

in tho minds of defense counsel as to tho ,urposo for which we hayo 

offered an affidavit, thay cm come to us boforjhar.d aid discuss it, and 

secondly, there nay mill bo in a number of those affidavits a number of 

facts which are tx»o or lose, from our point of view, sido issuos. For 

* number of reasons tho attorneys for tho prosecution ware not able to 

control too fUUy the general scope of those affidavits and so it may bo 

that in many cases facts are si’-cn that if tho clofenso counsol caao to 

us wo could cither roach an agreement if tho facts wore otherwise as to 

ninor issuos — if it could bo shown that they wore — or it might bo 

In semo cases vw would be a bio to s\y, "Soil, those particular facts are 

sore or loss immaterial to tho prosecution and wo can forgot that part of 

tho affidavit." 

How, this cooperation between defense and tho prosecution is 

necessary to the .roceduro. In fact, in practically all cases with 

iffidnvits being submitted beforehand to defense counsel, vw don* t 

think it is unreasonable to expect that six or seven affiants can bo 

put on the stand in one day. In practically all of theso cases tho 

Kitnessus have only given one affidavit and in many, if not noet, of those 

c se3 tho is-ue involved is rather specific and if in sotno cases it has 

aucooi too general it may be by discussing it together we can agree to tho 

specific purpose for winch the affidavit is given. 

Now, if it wore possible to cross examine six or seven affiants a 

^y, assuming that defense wants to cross examine the whole 85 to 95 
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% 

witnesses, assuming we are not able to cut that any furtlicr and wo tliink 

we -..*111 be -solo to, that would noon from 13 to 16 trial days for vdtnoaac-e 

which would cuen from 20 to 23 mo.o trial days instead of the 26 to 32 

on tho basis of tl*o ,rovious estimate, this reuuction being duo to first, 

the cut in docui-unts end secondly to tho ^voditious handling of vdtnes30s 

that wo think tho presentation of affidavits should load to. Noxt weok, 

tho first pert of next w.ok wo will Atompt to again give »?rao estimates 

cs to tho future. 

THE iTtEblDaWT: If counsel pleases, the Tribunal has boon concious 

for some timo that the introduction of documents in tracing f/>o nuch timo 

In viow of what appears to bo a long, long trial A tho best. As 

counsel knows wo had an inftraol conference with represent>tives of tho 

two groups List Friday afternoon, and wc .are very happy to have this stato- 

ront of tho prosecution thich jives us soou dofinito idea as to how /.uch 

tlso may fco expectod to be consumed in tho presentation of the prosecution's 

caso in chief, ',fo are hopeful,- in doaling **lth matters of this king, that 

uo can have the helrful and luarty coopor'tion of counsel and that it will . 

not bo necessary for tho Tribunal to issuo -ny peremptory orders. - • 

For the t\ao b-inj we aay soy that we will roly fid depend upon 

tho roproaunt-biens th-.t have boon mado ’ey tho prosecution, reserving, 

• | 

nowuvur, tho right in the event .;o conclude that tho proceedings ore 

going too slowly, to impose soma restrictions or limitations. ,fhat 

tho prosecution has said suggests another ja-oblem rtiich has not yot baon 

■scute but which is dofinitaly in tho near offing, and that is tho 

sattor of timo consumod in the cross examination of witnesses. Certainly 

tho Tribunal is not disposed to imposo any restrictions or limitations 

that will preclude the defendants from having a fair and impartial trial. 

Jo foci, however, tiut if the prosocution does adopt the policy of using 

affidavits in many instances, instead of bringing tho witnesses to tho 

stand, that that ought to speed up the time required for cross examanation. 

'■'o know enough about the conduct of trials to fenor that whsn counsel 

for the defense is token by surprise as to *hat a witness my testify 
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concerning, when they do not krun wti.t ho ary say until they ho .r it. 

2nd then arc confronted with the immediate necessity of cross examining, 
& 

that it may bo expected to require more tmo than if counsol. has notice 
r# * 

Bell in advance as to what the witness is going to s-.y, The affidavits 

oyght to provido that notice and ought to , rovidi two things additionally. 

They ought to provide an opportunity for you to confer with counsel for 

tho ,ro3ocution, to seo whether or not the natters Tdth which you aro 

concerned nay not bo adjusted as by stipulation <r agreement. It will 

also give you an opportunity to botwr organise you;- cross examination 

when you have tho affidavit in your hands, cither by 15aIs:xi>{ tho scope 

of your inquiry or by agreeing among yourselves as cc who shall handlo tho 

cross examination on behalf of all or at least a substantial ,.-t of tho 

dafond-nts. 

As I have s id befa-., so f.-r as in,<sing iuoit.-.tions u..oa tho 

natter of introduction of documents vo are going to ioovo that door open 

for a ti a end soo how tho .ro^-am works out end we likewise would liko 

to do tho suno thing with reference to tho defense concerning the cross 

oxanin-tion of witnossos, but if :.crchanco, timo roquired is unduly 

oxtondod it may bo necessary in tho matter r£ cross examination elsewhere 

than in this courtroom vdxich m would bu reluctant to do, or to require 

tho submission of interrogatories iliich likewise we would hesitate to do. 

If to can have your cooperation in tho same spirit that you have manifested 

fcoforo in this trial, and if wo can maintain ?n amicable relationship of 

doiling betwoon counsel for tho pa-ties, tho .irosccution and tho dofenso, 

»o foal that wo can probably '.x>rk this matter cut without concerning 

too ouch time. If th.ro aro no other announccmonto tho prosecution 

proceed with its case. 

i«R. Al.CH.Ji: 7o aro ready to proceed, if your Honors ploa30, with 

'^ocurrvont books 6l -nd 62, the spolx-tio story in Alsr.co-Lorraine, and I 

believe it liijat ba helpful to indicate to your Honors in estimates tho time 

in which wo will rreient thesv documents. I don't think it will exceed 

norc than Z.5 minutes for those two books. 
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'./e're about to present the documents relating to the 

spoliation of the dye stuff plant et ilulhouse and the next 

t;jee documents in 3ook 61 loll that story and ne offer 

u evidence, es Prosecution Exhibit 1216, ]H 4347; cs 

prosecution Exhibit 1217, v,e offer r.1 b/83: end as Prosecution 

•zLlb^t 1213, we offer 1.1 3482. Jjc.ibi t *1216 are the 

sltutoc of the dye stuff committee reporting on the lease 

jf t..is plant. \!e ass Your honors just to note etc members 

t.eie present at t,.at meeting. *x~ibit 3 21? is the 

Loose itself, aud \.e ash Your honors to rote tfco provision 

.:CL, respect to lent; that it's payable to the German 

uovermaent oificials. Jxhib^fc 1218 is the cent'act of sale, 

i.at document 13 revealing and tells the entlie story of 

lils transaction. Your honors v.ill note, at page 23, a 

recxtal of the authority of the government olfioial for the 

^lo of this plAnfc, and, in that reejt&l, ne states that 

t_e documents evidencing Ms-authority to .mice the 

conveyance are attaohed to the contract of sale and, at 

tie end of the contract of sale, you'll soo those documents, 

ud in those documents is a very plain recital that he 

drives his authority to sell by virtue of the c-ecrea of 

Gorman authorities; that under such authority he has 

seized the property involved, and that this same property 

'“•at he has seized a..d confiscated, he is now selling to these 

toencaots, I.G. Farben. That is the story of the 

foliation with respect to this chemical pleat in Huli.ouse. 

The next series of documents tieel v.xth the spoliation 

’*' G^ygen and acetylene plants in .J.sace-Lorraine. The first 
% 

1,0 cocunent8 are preliminary setters with the situation as 
• • 

° vne legal decrees in eifect in ^lsace and Lorraine with 

•-3.-ect to acquisition, ana we offer, es Prosecution Exhibit 

ltl9» rtl 536O, and, as 1-rosecution .Exhibit 1220, we offer 

“I &159. These documents are internal reports of Farben 
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•Je're about to present the documents relating to the 

spoliation of the dye stuff plant et llulhoune and the next 

:ixee doc aments in Book 61 \ell that story and we offer 

a evidence, as Prosecution Exhibit 1216, HI 4847; es 

;rosecution Exhibit 1217, we offer ill 6183: end cs Prosecution 

jiib*t 1213, we offer KL 3482. Jxnibit*1216 are the 

icutos of the dye stuff committee reporting oa the lease 

rf 6-is plant. »/e as* Your honors just to note the members 

hat wtie present at fat meeting. izhibit J217 is the 

1*88 itself, and we ask Your honors to note the provision 

..tu respect to lent; that it's payable to the German 

uovernment oificials. Jxhib*t 1218 is the contact of sale. 

...at document 13 revealing and tells the entire story of 

tils transaction. Your honors v.iil note, at pegc 23, « 
f 

rtoital of the authority of tha tovernaont olficial for the 

.ale of this plant, and, i.i that recjtc.i, ne states chat 

t..e documents evidencing his eucbortt-,' to make the 

conveyance are attached to the contract of sale and, at 

t..e end of the contract of sale, you'll soo those documents, 

end in those documents is a very pleiu recital that he 

drives his authority to sell by virtue of the decree of 

t;.* German authorities; that under such authority he has 

s«ized the property involved, and that this aame property 

4at he has seized a-d confiscated, he is now selling to these 

-*le..6»nts, I.G. Farben. That is the story of the 

^ol^ation with inspect to this chemical plant in llulhouse. 

The next senes of documents deal v.ith the spoliation 

01 Oxj'geG end acetylene plants in .asace-Lorraine. The first 

t o documents are preliminary matters with the situation as 

t0 clle letal decrees in eifect in ;*lsace a.;d Lorraine v/ith 

•-s.ect to acquisition, and ne offer, as Prosecution Exhibit 

k‘9, rtl 8360, and, as Irosecution ibchibit 1220, we offer 

o1'^« These documents are internal reports of Farben 
f 
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jfficiels and they point out the difficulty in trying to 

acquire plants in Alsace-Lorraine because yi the restrictive 

German regulations ir. eliect in the territory, 

1219 at page 29 in the books - there's a reference to the 

iact that Farben's proposals to acquire the factories are 

i.e lirst of. its kind in Lorraine. Ve call ette..tlo,. to 

S-*s as md.ca-1.^ Parian's —lt.ative ib seeking the 

acquisition of these plants. V.ith respect to these tvo 

*-h-bita we ash Toux Honors co note that the defendant 

Jteinu becomes involvuu *n those transact ions, 

lo'.i the next tvo documents, relat.ng to the 1/iede.H.oi on 

^lant, involve the doxowdant wureter. and ».s o.ior, at* 

?roiuoution JxUb.t 1*21, HI 6165, and, a3 JxHU.t ±<*At 

.1 8l6i;. From these exhioits Your Honors will note that 

defendant ’..‘ureter is brought into the ratter and his 

.irticlpation in the negotiations is floated, as 

?rosecution Jin-ibit 1223, ve offer KI G15S. This is a 

copy of a memorandum lrox the Farben attorney who v/as 

handling these transactions and it's sent to the Central 

Oflice for Contracts in Ludwigshafen, uhxch offics was 

«^ter the Jurisdiction of the def .scant von Lmer.aa. 

•Urn's a typographical error ue'd l_..e to call Your Honor's 

attention to, at page 39. The date should be 21 January 

19U ol that memorandum, and e3 Your Honors vll* r«ad this 

'Cnovancum it indicates the motive auu intent of Farben 

'.th respect to the acquisition of this ..roperty. 

The nont four documents tell the story o/ Farben 

‘••c.ooicting for the lea.8 to ac .uiio t^ese . la.:ts a^.d ve 

ar£er» as Prosecution ^.lout 1*24, LI 6157; as 2roaeoutx.on 

-^--'3-t 1225, HI £163, and a&’ue ..ass to 3ooh 6i, as 

-losecution Jrhxbit 1226, HI 6162, and as Prosecution 

-o.t 1*27, HT .161. The document vorth noting ao 

‘^pects t. e oral ,iese,itet*on is 9nhibit 1225, HI £163, 
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ti.C you will note at page 44 a reference to a clause 

mciceting that there is a understandi..g between th9 parties 

tfcet I.G. Farben is to purchase this property when the 

regulations .sake such purchase permissible. 

The next document is the lease agreement with respect 

ro t..is plant and we offer *t as irosocut*on Sxnibit 1223, 

being in <072. ./ith respect to thi-. leas9 agreement we ask 

Your Honors to please note. 

iES PRlSIELirT: I an sorry, counsel, what is the 

document number and where is it located? 
\ 

i-1. huiCIhJI: 3ook 62. in 5372, ve:re r.ow offering 

ts Exhibit 1223. It's the second page of your .«.dex, 

Ou& rRLSIDSUT: 8362? 

UR. 8372, I'a sorry. 

1 RB3ID23:T: Wait a minute. I have the vron* book. 

UU. jJ.CZhJI: I'm sorry. ^ 

To bring Your honor up to deto, 

«3 PRESIDENT: I have it now. 

Ul. aTCHAIJ: NI 8372 as Exhibit 1223 and it's the 

laase agreement. Ve ask Your Honors to note, with respect 

to the lease agreement, the fact that the rent is payable 

to the government officials, au<* in Article VII of the 

agreement, the lessee has a right of first relusal with 

respect to the purchase oi the property. It's translated 

In the lease as the right oi preemption. 

Uow, in the next two documents, they're negotiating 

,or ti.e purchase of this and we offer, as Prosecution 

diabit 1229, III 3156 and, as irosecution Exhibit 1230, 

;“I °208. How with re3;ect to the last two exhibits and 

•our exhibits coming up. Your honors should note that by 

-!-ly of 1943 Farben had not succeeded in purchasing the 

;lent- At that time, July, 1943, Your Honors will note 

ieoa -^thibit 1215, which is NI 8209. -That's the decree 
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diat I referred to lest Friday. Tie decree was issued then, 

it July, 1943, stopping all further sales of property in 

life area end a tiao limitation was imposed within which 

Ui matters then pending had to be concluded, so that, with 

respect to the next four uocuaou'cs, you will the urgency 

oi the part or FarJen to try to cone within the time 

limitation lixod b. ti.e decree so as to be abl* to acquire 

Cas plant, and so we offer, as irosecution 1231, 

J 10612; as Prosecution juhxbit U32, 1.1 10613; as 

irosooution J*..ibit 1*33, i 1 3*11; and, as 1rosecution 

*i_.ibit 1234, lil bloO. There's roforenco in these four 

documents to the difficulty that Farbon is . uvin^ with 

delaying tactics of oortain government officials which seen 
• 

cot to bo coming along and the documents indicate that, in 

6.* absence, of this auditor's report, further proceedings 

lor the acquisition of the property cannot be had. The 

purpose of these lour documents, as 1 indicated, is to 

si.ow the aggressiveness and initiative of Tar ban in going 

fclter thl3 property, and Your Honors will also note, with 

r,spect to these documents, the defendant Jaohno's interest 

•** participation in this affair. 

ilow, that concludes the documentary proof with respect 

tv the Diedenhofen plant und I might add that the sale itself 

the plant was not finally consummate b«Cuuse the 

„3Vor.iow.t officials, 6j appears from those < ooin*enis, 

tu not -ave the reports and audits made in timo i* order 

to coae Within the tii,e limit, but Faroe- hold on to the 

.-la-sfc, as lessee, until the end of th^ tmu when the course 

* Military events required that it go bach. 

The next series ol documents raleto to the acquisition 

Tarben of the Strassburg-3chiltigho*m plants of the ^ir 

kqiaide and O^ygene Licuide and the first two documents 

•itc rC3_;ect to that story we of i it in ev.c auoe es 
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prosecution Exhibit 1235, being III 8358, and prosecution 

exhibit 1236, being III 8357. Hen/, with respect to these 

t\.o documents, Your Honors will note that In Exhibit 1)229, 

being i.T 8156, which we lntroduceu a moment ago, reference 

is made to a lir. von Lersner, Li33Ka9 and that Iir. 

vor. Lersner is to use ins personal connections to acquire, 

for Farben, the Schiltlghoia plant. Exhibit 1235, which 

we have just offered now, shows that this sane-iir. von 

Lersner appears, re,rose..txng Farbun as the buyer. This 

Jxhlblt 1235 is the contract of sale. \.'e ask Your Honors 

to note again that In the contract of sale is the recital 

of the authority of the government agent to soli, and in 

that recital appears the fact that the government who was 

soiling seized the property and this is the property that 

is being sold to I.Gi Farben. That is the story of the 

oxygen plants that I have Just referred to. 
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The next docueent ve offer as Prosecution Exhibit 1237, NI 8585. 

This is a letter from the Diedeahofen office of the Vereingtc Sauer- 

stoffverke GhSH. How, you will see that name appearing in the 

description of the documents. That company is a subsidiary of I. G. 

Farben and it shows up in an affidavit at the end of this book and in 

some other reports showing the connection between this company and 

Farben. At any rate, the evidence is there and, although it lo a 

subsidiary, they are in with Farben with respect to the accuisition of 

this plant. Nov, this Exhibit 1237, while it relates to a plant in 

Luxembourg - we have not pursued any spoliation count as resoects 

Luxembourg. Ve offer this exhibit for the purpose of showing that in 

this letter there is a report of a German official with regard to what 

the policy is with respoct to France - Alsace-Lorraine - and we think 

it's relevant as to tho understanding that Farben had and the knowledge 

as to what the official position was with respect to Alsace-Lorraine, 

and at page 32 of the document book, which is page 50 of the English, 
* 

apoesrs this reference in tho letter. They are referring to a con¬ 

versation with the government official in charge of prooerty in 

Luxembourg and he says: 

"France is an enemy state and Alsace-Lorraine undoubtedly counts, 

*ith everything on hand, as booty so that it can immediately be 

disposed of by the state." 

The next document in the index is an affidavit which we'll omit 

in the interest of expedition since the succeeding document tells tho 

«tory just as veil. 

So wo offer, as Prosecution Exhibit 1238, NI 8581. This is an 

affidavit of Moyer-tfegel in, the Farben attorney who was actively 

involved in the accuisition of all these properties in Alsace-Lorraine. 

Ee sums up, as a general matter, Farben's activity and I call Your 

Honors' attention especially in this affidavit to his statement that 

the Vorstand had knowledge of all these matters, and that, if Your 

Honors please, concludes the presentation of the documentary proof with 
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respect to Alsace-Lorraine. 

I night ask Tour Honors, for the record, to please note one thing. 

Since my oral presentation was sore or less expeditious, I have 

oaitted the descriDtlon of the docunents after referring to then by 

HI numbers, and I would like to ask Your Honors to consider that the 

description, as it arrears in the table of contents, are to be considered 

along with the identification by HI m»ber. 

THX PRESIDENT: The Tribunal will take the index as counsel's 

description of the substance and contents of the document, subject, 

however, to any inaccuracies or errors that nay now or later be 

called to our attention by the defense. 

Permit me to say to you, counsel, that the Tribunal appreciates 

very much indeed the expeditious manner in which you have presented 

the documents in these two books. *re feel that you have not only 

conserved time but, in our Judgment, presented these in a most favorablo 

way frco the standpoint of the view of'the prosecution in the case and 

ve wish to express our appreciation to you for so doint. 

MR. AHCHAN: Thank you. 

iiR. SrRECHZR: May it please the Tribunal. The noxt book is 

Book 57 ond it will be followed by Book 58. Both document books 

concern the so-called Francolor complex. The Indictment mokes tho 

allegations concerning the spoliation with respect to the Francolor 

complex beginning in paragraphs 103 and following. 

I ask Your Honors to recall that France, pursuant to the committments 

it had made to Poland to assist in the defense of Poland if Poland 

vere aggressively attacked, did come to the aid of Poland considering 

itself, Ftiace, to have been likewise attacked so far as its security 

v-aa concerned, and that that happened in the first days of September, 

i939, France was finally overrun by the victorious German armies in 

-une of 1940. Your Honors will recall that on the 10th of June,' 

l94°* the Italian government declared war on France in vhet has been 

called the fooous stab in the back by Kussollni, and that, by the 20th 
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of June 1940, France was ccapletely overrun and an Armistice warn 

signed immediately thereafter, either on the 21st of 22nd of June, 

1940. You will find, of course, that Jarben and some of these defendants 

bad been concerning themselves with the nostbilities which the over¬ 

running of France meant, froc the economic exploitation point of view, 

just prior to this time and for sone time after the overrunning of 

France. Vith that introduction, I'd like to oroceed to the documents. 

The first document, 1155PS, may go in as Prosecution Exhibit 1239. 
• 

You will notice that this is a secret note of GoerJug, issued by Goering'B 

headauarters concerning a conference held on the 19tn of June 1940. 

Bov, this is before the final Armistice - it's Just several days before - 

• 

and «e vant to call your attention merely to Item 4 on page 1 of the 

English and Dage 2 of the German. Item 4: 

"The endeavor of German industry to take over enterprises In the 

occupied territory nov already must be rejected in the sharpest manner. 

Travel of industrialists into the occupied territory must not be 

permitted for the present." . 

Now Your Honors may skip over both of the next t»*o documents 
% 

and I will come to Document NI 6842 which is already in evidence oo 

Prosecution Exhibit 1048. 

THE PRESIDENT: Hay I ask..... 

HH. SPHECHIR: It's found at page 9 of the English and cage 8 

of the German. 

THE PRESIDENT: Kay I ask you, counsel, do you intend to offer 

the two preceding documents later or dispense with them? 

iiR. SPRECKER: Your Honor, I'm going to omit a number of 

documents today that are in this list and tha reason is t«o-fold. In 

the first place, the prosecution has considered very seriously the 

remarks which the President has made concerning documents which might 

considered either purely cumulative or else anticipating defenses 

“d therefore are matters which the prosecution might well come to 

at another time, and that covers such documents as these two. 
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THE PStSSIHF»ST: Thank you, 

HR. SPRECHER: The prosecution has a second reason. It feels that 

saxy of the affidavits that ve have offered by witnesses who, in fact.. 

ire friendly to the defense, have offered an opportunity for unduly 

•tringing out the proof in the prosecution's case and that the orosecu- 

lion has so little to gain additionally by those few facts that ve 

tctually were interested in in these affidavits that we are going to 

oait soae ten of then in this particular oresentation el one, and we will 

vait for the defense in order to see what use »*il\ be nede of this 
% 

tad ainny other things which we have in alnd. 

THE PRESIDENT: Very well. 

I interrupted you with refererence to your presentation cn Exhibit 

0 • 

1014, I'n sorry. If you have any consent to make with respect to It. 

iffi. SPRECKER: Your Honor, I think it is 1040, NI 6042. Now, you 

vill note the date of that neaoranduo. It's the 19th of June 1940 and 

It's a report froo the earben management division in Frankfurt by Xufusu, 

•fid I only want to call your attention to the bottom of cage 9* Thot'o 

•l«o page 9 of the German. Kufuss points out at the botton of the oogo: 

"If Far ten had any special suggestions to make with regard to the 

linos on which the manufacture of dye-stuffs was to be organized in 

future in the countries In auestion, it would be useful If they would 

bring them forward on this occasion." 

And then, this is the most telling oaragraoh because it forecasts 

the future and it indicates the motive as well as the entire scope of 

spoliation: 

"It was stated in confidence that Herr U.", meaning Herr 
% 

Ungevitter who was the head of the ’'irtschaftsgruppe Chemie, the 

Sconoaic Croup Chemistry, as wall ns the Uebervachungsstella Chenie, 

fckich is the Supervisory Grouo Chemistry."remarked during the 

eonferdnCd vith Kerr Born that European dye-stuff production after the 

V8r v<*Ud probably be under the management of Far ben." 

Kufuss was remarking about some conferences that he had had with 
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the Seich Ministry of Econceics. Please note the tine. Trance hes not 

even entered the Aroistice yet, although the conent is wail at hr.n.U 
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The next document, NI-4897, is already" in evidence as Prosscuticri 

Exhibit U(i9« * e "ill skip over it. I am sure :our "oners htve ts<*i 

pointed out already the imoortant things ttyere. The next document, 

Si-6293, is already in evidmce as Exhibit 818. How, these aie irinutss 

of the Commercial Coasittee of Farben. lou will note the large number 

of defendants who are present, beginning vith vow Schnitzler cod goi'g 

down the list in the Cornswciel Caimitc*®. 

''oull you turn over to p ge 16, please? That is also page 16 of 
• 

the Ceror.a. TTie whole document is considering planning with respect tc 

conquered Europe. .V*d over on page 16 I only want tc point out, in the 

last paragraph in the English, that questions concerning sAUthAr* 

Eorope and Scandinavia were to be taken up in special discussions, and 

thee later on fer South-Eastern Europe," provided the technical officials 

«r« in agreement at the South-European Coemitteo meeting.11 vta think 

that is rather interesting r«f*r*nes to shoe the dove-tailing and coord- 

iv.tion with respect tc this planning which carried the knowledge into 

tuch competent corner of the Fnrbiv. orga»iz*tion, and certainly carried 

thw knowledge of these ge««ral plans to every defendant in this dock and 

tc die entire Vorstand. 

'Jill you go over to the nrxt page, to the fi rot Ai 11 paragraph’ grid 

hern we think this is very interesting. It shows I.C. generally being 

-onoulted on th» future spoliation activities of nsriy industrial and 

official groups in Germany. "In connection with the feet that industrial 

groups ».nn other industrial trade organizations cake inquiries of many 

I.G. offices a-d the Konsprh companies about che reorgahization of Europe, 

the Comrercial Concittee decided that before they were < nswered the 

17n>0" —that is o,ie of the sub-divisio'-s of Ilgner's organization in 

Berlin—"was to be informed in every case of inquiries of this kin'* so as 

to insure uniformity of answere by all I.C. rg-ncies and offices." 

"fa nay pass to the next document which is found at page 22, page 18 

of the German. It is already in evidence. It is NI-68Z.0, in evidence 
• r 

£s Prosecution Exhibit 1052. Sirce the case we are about to develop 
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followed very shortly upon Farben's prase*cation of the Mew urder plans, 

■e think ic important to call to Your Honors' attention the close relation¬ 

ship between the so-celled "New Grier" and whr.t Farben planned—and ,• 

actually did—i<. connection with the French Dyestuffs Industry. 

Mow, here, i-t page 22—th>.t is page 19 of the Reman—will you note 

l 
the follow!'.?, please? "Ministerial Oirsct.or Scholtterer's reaction to 

the srteriel presented to him by us was essentially md entirely positive 

lith regard to both mthodical procedure and basic conceptions and the 

•valuation of if^tivisual questions undertaken by Farben." 

"This favorable reaction accordingly covers the project ple.nnsd by 

Cosmercial Committee for msooea on countries in thr order chosen in 

this list..." 

'tould you turn over to the next page, page 23, p ge 20 of the German? 

This whols coiuplrx involves a rr ther careful timing of activities on the 

P*rt of Frrb»» in relation to the stricken French chemical industry as 

Mil as in relation to some other German representatives, sora* representa¬ 

tive of the dermao haich *\o wnre active in the field, and It will be .. 

••cessary to rar.k' a few references to th ^ss i*t»r-coenactlona. This 

fnorandum for *ha Xil*s by Ter Hear states tharn, nt tho middle of 

23, that "In connection with the French request discussed in this 

connection for r.n •*?rly conference with thr. Osman dyestuff industry he 

feinted out "—referring to Schlott'.rnr, from the Ministry of Lco'-omics—" 

that it wr.s adivsa.bla to deal with these zr.tters in th* closest possible 

'grenaent with Ambassador Heaton," teb-ssedor Henrc'-n was the chalrar.u 

the Garann "coromic Mission concerning France, which wns locetsd at 

’fl'-shMen, "end --Iso to discuss the rarttar thoroughly with Dr. Ungs- 

•ittnr" who by this time, I aosurc, is femiliar to Your Honors," end to 

cooe to an ngreaaant with-kim before negotiating with the French, so 

thrt tli® participation which we consider expedient from the privr.ts 

fconcmic poi'-t of visw does not run contrary to th" inti rests of tho 

1atio»cl economy generally...” 

And if you will turn over to the bottom of page 2U end ?.t tha top of . 
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M® 25—th.-t Is jy gg 21 of th'- G«nr n—you will notr that Forben 

representatives wars busy tr.Iking to e. nuobsr of othar representatives 

in the IsLch Govarnmant in connection with this plan, and you will not a 

ttet om r apraari-.tntiv*, Imhof, '.specially w^laam^d Frrbsn's reports "on 

r special typa of Uiropean—or, r*th«>r, G.nna.n prrferenco—which ha 

b'lif vas ha can us a in -stiblishir^ thn . urop fji druse planned by. him." 

« 

i»»n thr.o goes on to the. following details: "That it is actually c 

a*ttr.r of coursa thr.t, on th* brsis of Or. m«v<y(s supr.ricrity from tha 

»ngl* of powar politics, th* economic r.».n politicd superiority of 

fctnutny ovar Fr.wcs,,ts be firmly starred by Germ'ay, should bn astrblishod 

•oca rnd for rll." 

And than, if you fp down to thn n*.xt prrogrrph—thr t is atiU p-gs 

21 »f tha Gnxacn ^ you will note thrt ons of the Kinistry of Economics 

p^opl- st-tod thr.t th.*. origin.-. 1 French propos-1 for s fifty-fifty 

p*rticip“tioe in tha French chemicr.l industry »“s considered'quits honor- 

.’bln.' Of aourso, whrt Fr.rb*n shortly harap.ff.r enmo to drivo for w-.s 

» fifty-ona p-.rcvtt control, rod of coursa thr.t was whrt they finally 

'chirved. 

*7o p ov.r to pr.gn 28 of tha Lngli* non prge 26 of th«. German. 

Th«t is t. vary dacr.sive documnt, rnd I will not ordWrily refer to 

•thnr docu/,*ets this long. New, there, begiudag “bout the top third 

of th*. p.’g->, it is stated: hrvn oxpl.“in\d in this connection to 

!r. Barn thr.t w*. considered Frt.nct. not only -.s ft modal far the plr.-is 

os countries r.skad for by the Rdch Ministry L'conomy, rnd which will 

follow shortly, but, e.bovs that, as dclassic oxrmplo of the whols 

f'etup 1 consideration to be done in connection with largr.-scals ersft 

Planning." * 

"ill you try. Your Honors, to fit that remark into the whola coursa 

of r.v-.nts that follows, and into the Nesi idee, of Grosswirtschaft'sraun, 

br.c=usc thor is tha sssnado of spoliation, end te sea how closaly Forbon 

•Jcvr.-tcllad its pi-ns t its thinking, its tanninology, rnd its cctio-s, to 

tho Grosswirtsch-.ftsTaumpolitik," which, in»its r.ss*ncs, was c. n»r.ns of 
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uthor robbing tfcs industrial potential of tha occupied countries end 

using th-^a on bahclf, first, of th‘. Gnrmr.n w.-r archie, or on buhrlf of 

team industry, or, on thf. oth^r h nd, of telling oth-r pncpl;. h k to 

rjn thr- economy inside th-dr own countries—both things being impermissible 

U'dnr int ir'r.t on.“l lew. 

Now, on page 23, rt th* bottom—tfv.t is p-g-: 27 of thf. you 

■ill nota th-1 ft r.jffThncn is a ri*. to tha l et that the gorwamot 

-uthoriti-.a w ji s-ying vh -t possibly F:.rb:.n ndfht nvtv* atrp up its d.fluvds, 

,n* hr rn ia '•'« -rror in thn trvisl-tion tfiich I must point out to you.." 

*ich we could certrinly fe raul-tn aor strongly if th . coursi r.gftinst 

Fr'.ncn should bicocs- morn rigorous." '"a rgrsad," you will notn in thi 

I-st p* rr.grr.ph,a to this g-n r-1 fora.u 

Th'v next document, HI-4894, m*y @5 in r.s Froaecution Exhibit 1240. 

It is .a*.rily th. ord\r of th-. Gnrern ailitrry r dadnistrfttion in Fr-wcc. 

■tqu»strr.ting eh-. French ch«oicrl pi ne of thr. iuhlcrnn concern at 

Villi.h-s St. Fftul. 

Tha next document, NX-4839 »-y ro in *c Fros wutioo Exhibit 1241. - 

*»» hsra w3 hr ve c. filw otn uf«J • r th s df-tj of 14 3opt<wb«r 1940. It 

concerns cortrin negotiations which war*, goi'g in in’flasbcdna, Paris, 

Brussels—An t Again in **i* sbndcn, whirs ft •■unbar of those defendants 

pfrticiprtad. Dr. Wewnrn will nkr. nor-- detailed rr.fnrr.ncns to this 

decunrnt becrusa it concerns tor greet extent th« ph’rmncciuticftl field, 

•nd I shell ark a ouch briefer rcffiir.ccc to it at the present tin*.. If 

you will turn over to p?ge 32, you will find thit in scan of thnsa 

Drrliaio.-ry discussions which ttr dnfcf.dftnt I>nn, among others, h .ld 

*dth the* Gtnar.u “uthoritic s in' Ta.nsb»(taa, who were plrnning tha economic 

■spots of exploit-tion in Franco, th*t mention is mdn of cellophane, 

''nd tte object of getting into that ficl*< with respect to fruitful uagsti- 

Hions. This, of course, concerned Sprrta IH, -nd Sparta Ill concarns 

the Defendant Gej*wski. 'to swirly point Out to i'dierts that tha motive 

• or this axploitr.tion rr.n through ‘-11 the threa major Spartan of Ferbon. 
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Tho Sparta meet concerned, of course, is usually Sparta 

II, which had the greatest number of products. 

Now, if ycxi go over to pag3 34, which is page 35 of the 

Carman, you will soo that the Defendant Mann was informed by 

tfichol, Chief of tho War Administration, in the Economic 

Department France, that the fundamental principle of his woric 

■as that, and this is quoted in tha original, so this is really 

a double-quote. " *Tha historio chanoo of adjusting Fr'cnoh 

economy to German requirements through appropriate 

Interference in the ?rench ooonomio system maut be utilized 

completely and to tto full.*" 

V/hon an ngrossor appropriately interferes In tho economic 
• • 

systems of tho invadod countries that, of course, is tho 

essence of spoliation. 
• • • • 

Will you go over, please, to tho next page, 36, which is 

P«gs 37, o.t the bottom, of the German. There you will note 

that Farbcn w*»3 making plans and was bolng adviaod to 0cnta'ot 

even the local military authorities so that there would not * 

bo any short circuits at that level with respect to the plans 

whioh they had with rospoot to Ocoupied Franco. 
• _ 

And then, if you go over to page 38, you find a number 

of references to tho photographio and collophone field which 

again will aVow that Farben had its eyes beyond the field 

of 8p*rta H, and that Gajcwski*s Sparto III was also 

involved. 

If you go over to page 40, which is pages 42 and 43 of 

the G2rman, in the middle of tho page: "It is to bo presumed 

that the contact which has now been established between 

Agfa Paris and Waochter will havo created a possibility for 

stating clearly the interests of I.c. in the steering of thG 

?rjnoh film production." 
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That is Gojewski's Sparta III. If you go over to page 

44, you win note — and that is page 5O of tho Gorman — a 
• 

vary interesting paragraph, at the bottom, speaking of the 

conference which was hold with one of ths Gorman economic 

representatives . 

"In this connection it is important, that Dr. Bard was 

advised of I.G.*3 application - I.G.'s application that is - 

not to admit at present tho resumption of oroduotion by tho 

?rench dyestuff producers." 

Now, that we underline; tho reason i£ that I.G, was 

applying to keep the Fronch chemical industrf.os from being 

ablo to produoc so that they could bo softened up for tho 

process of negotiations whioh wo shall soon oaao to. 

May I continue.tho quotation? "Dr. Hard has promised 

to toko in his turn a nogativo attitude if the^uhlmann 

factories 3hould apply for a license in order to get heavy 

chemicals in the departments cited for organio factories 

in the occupied areas." 

There has boon a lot of talk hore about being forced 

to do things, and hero wo have a case where Farbon is asking 

for tho economic strangulation of tho French dyestuffs 

producers — and tho reason will shortly appoar. 

If you turn to page 45 — that is page 51 of tho German— 

this Is a conference in Yficsbadon with Ambassador Hemmen. 

-ou will notice that at those conferences tho Defendants 
0 • « 

Mann, Tor Moor, Schnitzlor, Kuglor, wore variously from time 

to tins, and these notes were rcducod to writing by Tor Haar, 

a high offioial in Ilgner's NW 7 agency, and circulated. 

Hemmen — that is the big German representative .at 

Wi«3badcn concerned with those matters — stressed tho pressure 

faquirsd "for our negotiations, should develop, so to speak, 
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from the natural course of events as the economic situation 

in France grew more and more difficult, ani not prematurely 

:o any extent through action by the Armistice Delegation," 

Then, the next paragraph — and note how well the G:rman 

3oioh officials understood the kind of game that Durban was 

playing: 

"Hemmen showed clearly, that in these circumstances 

a policy of delay and further waiting on our side until the 

late autumn or oarly winter would give us an effective basis 

for our negotiations," 

•7c may pass to tho next document, will omit tho 

*ruogcr affidavit for tho reasons previously stated. The 

aoxt document is at page 49, ani that is pago 56 of tho German. 

DR. HSNffi: (Counsel for tho Dofendant Kuglor): Mr, 
0 

•'resident, with respect to the fact that the dooumont which 

*as Just discussed has no signature, * have attomptod to 

learn more from tho photostat. I have also tried to find 

out what this affidavit says. I havo learned that it is 

not in my rocords, so that I cannot comment on this preceding 

■iocumont, and I should like to reserve such comment. I 

should merely like to point out that this document has no 

signature; thero is no indication of who dictated it; there 
• • • 

ar~ no notations in tho margins; no initials. One cannot 

sea whether it is a draft; one cannot see whothor this 

document vrns sent to any other gontlomon. 

At tho moment I am not in a position to make any 

statement, especially since tho next document which is Dr. 

hunger's affidavit, is not in my book. I would be grateful 
^ • 

if 3cmc explanation could bo given. 

TK3 P33SIDZHT: What has the Prosooution to say? 
0 

SPR2CH3R: This document was a captured document, 

~*c on the face of it it has a stamp which says "secret". 
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This is a State secret, ivnrt 70a will notice that it refers 

to certain participants who arc hero in the Defense ‘oor in • 

a position to testify concerning this ratter, ?or the 
• Y 

present, the FrosGcutlon thinirs that in adequate. We have 

an affidavit which we ere skipping over concerning the matter 

end after the Defense has spoken concerning this mutter 

during its Defense Case if they so onooss we shall be ready. 

TR3 P.XSSIDaiT: In view of the fact t»nt there is 0 

statement that the document is omitted men the German book 

of counsel making the objection, we think it only fair to 

leave the door open to such further objections o.n counsel 
• 

for the Defense may desire t.c make, after he has sscertained 

■that he oar. about the document* 

In the rcoord admitting it in evidence it will be 

permitted to stand upon the ground that it is supported by 

e certificate that It is a captured document. The. 
• 

circumstance that the document may bear.ac signature, or 

show no distribution, will bo considered in determining what 

■eight, if any, the document shall raoolvo at the funds of 

the Tribunal. 

SPTXH2R: Mr. president, Defense counsel made 
• 

reference to the next document as not bcine in hia book, and 

that is the document which wo ara skipping over for the 

present time. He does have the proper copy of the document 

in question. The next document, then, is NI-792, which may 

go in as Prosecution Sxhibit 1242; and will you turn to page 

W of the English document bock - that is page 56 of the 
n 

jaroan. Now, in connection with tho objoction just made I 

ffculd like to make a few remarks hero. The ebeumont * just 

from is dated tho 14th of September 194°. You will find 

that over at page 46 of the English and 53 of the German. 

*l0w» hGrG we have a letter from tho 12th of September 1940 
f 
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from the Defendant Kuglor to Ter Kaer, and Kuglor says: ‘'Thank 

yoi for your latter of ths 9th inst.—'» 
• 

Tlii PRSSID3JT: Counsel, pardon an interruption. 

arc oonfused a tit on numbers, I think soar, of us have 

started off correctly. Will you take your document bock, ot 

the top of page 2 of your index? Document 68u0 1 have noted 
• 

as being in evidence as Exhibit 1052, is that correct? 

MR. SPR3CHZR: That is right, Ur, President, 

TIT! PRESIDENT: Now, in Document NI-4894 that follows; 

what number docs that boar? 

m. SPR3CH3R: Prosecution Exhibit 3240, 

THE PR2SID2NT: Thank you. And the next one ia 1241? 

M2. SPR2CHZR: Yes, Mr. ^resident. 
• 

THE PRESIDENT: And the noxt one 10685 is omit tod? 

MR. SE15CH3R: That is right. 
0 

THE PFESID3JT: And you are now talking about NI-792, 

to v/hioh you have given No. 1242? 

HR. SPRSCH3R: Thank you, I am sorry. 

TH2 PRESIDENT: No, it was not your fault. I just mode 

an error and was carrying it forward. Thank you very much. 

?H. SPRECHER: Now, hora the Defondant Kuglor is writing 

to T.jr Haar on tho 12th of September 1940, which is two days 

before the date of the memorandum to which objection has just 

been made. And Kugler — tho defendant Kuglor — says: 

‘Thank you for your letter of the 9th inst. Tho file note 

"hich you have drafted gives an excellent summary of tho 

course and results of the Paris and Brussels meetings. *‘ftor 

looking through my own notes I have practically nothing to 

a<W* ,/ith regard to the 'official' part, 1 would only 

3uogest that you might perhaps mention on page 3 of tho 

Brussels report my conversation *• — that is tho Defendant 

bugler's conversation with Dr. Bard ... and that ho „as 
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informed of Carbon’s proposal not to allow manufacturing to 

be resumed in the Fronch dyestuff factories in the meantime.•' 

• Now, if you go back to the memorandum to which objection 

was made, and note that that memorandum being made two Clays 

later contains exactly the proposal which Kugler makes to 

Torhae.r, I think you soo something more of the authenticity 

of this document. 
• • 

Now, on page 49 to page 56 of the Gcrran, again, you will 
I • I 

just note that the whole subject will bo disonnaod again 

orally at the next mooting of .the Commercial Committee; and 

then you will notice, over on paga 5° of tbo English, page 
* • 

56 of the German, just boforo the break in the page, that 

note is made. by the Defendant Kugler that ^bono-Poulenc 

and Kuhlraann — those aro two of the principal Fronch 

oonccrns — “are worried beoauso Farben has not yet tried 

to resume the association in any .way-'* 

The effect of the tactic that was being applied by 
• * 

Farben with the assiatanco of the Reich, was having a swift 

and certain effect. 

The next document — 

TIC PRESIDENT: If you please, The Tribunal will at this 

timo rise for its morning rocoss. 

( A recess was taken.) 
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I 

(AFT21 RECESS) 

THE MARSHAL: Military Tribunal No. 6 is again in session. 

MR. SPRECHER: The next document NI 6l6l is already in evidence, 

as Prosecution Exhibit On Page 51 of the English and page 58 of 

tf» German, we hav9 the following to note: 

You will note that this is a meeting of the Conrarcial Comr.ittee 

of September, 1940. This is before the actual negotiations of the French 

began, and you have present, 8 of the defendants, including the defend¬ 

ant, von der Heyde for a time, and it is mentioned in the first para¬ 

graph that von Knierieo tells of his discussions in the Reic.isgruppe 
• 

Industrie, and goes on to indicate that negotiations concerning occupied 

territories have to be carried on in connection with the authorities. 

Of course, it is only natural that Farben's principal lawyer would be 

concerned so far as negotiations and hospital contracts were involved. 

On tha next page, 52, at page 59 of th» German, you will note 

that a report is made to the entire conxaercial coomittee concerning each 

of the three principal phases of spoliation in France. 

First, the defendant Mann reports concerning Frankolof, or the 

phanaaceutical field, and von Schnitzler reports concerning the dyestuffs 

field, and von Schnitzler also reports concerning the organic chemical 

industry in Alsace-Lorraine. 

t 

Now in connection with what von Schnitzler says there, with 

respect to the tactics of the negotiations, we point the following out: 

"Dr. von Schnitzler reports on the further development of Franco-German 

relations, whereby it is agreed -- it is agreed in the Commercial Com¬ 

mittee that concerning direct negotiations with the French partners, to 

begin with, one should wait." 

fle pass to the next document, NI 6946. It may go in as Prosecu¬ 

tion's Exhibit 1243, with your Honors' permission. This is a report of 

Kramer. There will be a number of them. Kramer was Farben's Paris 

representative, and was very active in connection with the negotiations 

c°ncerning the whole Francelor complex. We only introduce this short 
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document in order to show that in October, 19U0, Farben's policy of, 

’lat than sinner in their mm juice", a phrase we shall refer to later, 

as having its affect. The representatives of tha big Franch chemical 

leaders were waaking and were bacoeaing vary unhappy about tha develop- 

nent. 

fou will nota on page 55a, that is 63, that "Frossard had taars 

in his eyes as ha talked about tha situation", and than at the'bottom 

of that paga, 6i* of tha German, it is said that "tha Kuhlman paopla 

fully realized that Germany will win ths war and that tha European 

iconony will ba organized undar Garnany's management". 

Tha next docunent is NI 879J it nay go in as Prosecution's Ex¬ 

hibit 12U*< This is a letter fron the defendant von Schnitzler to Uulert 

in the Heich Ministry of Economics. Now this letter is very interesting 

for a number of purposes in connection with motive, and nay I call your 

knors' attention to the top of page 5«, page 66 of tha German where 

Schnitzler is telling Sfcilert about a talk he hod with Hownen and he 

ttys: . - 

'•I took the opportunity of explaining to him the reasons 

why I would still consider it wise not to postpone dis¬ 

cussions with the French chemical group for too long." 

And then he goes on to say that there is bound to be a certain 

4aount or recovery in production by some of these plants, and then he 

concludes: 

"These plants would be able to resume work even without the 
help of I.G." 

"Circumstances w>uld be probably less favorable for our 
private economic negotiations." 

S' the propitious moment for going into these matters with the 

•'nnch directly was about to arrive, and w; shall get to them very shortly. 

fou Tall note in the last full paragraph on page 5S that Schnitzler 

^sks for some conferences and states: 

wish to earmark the week beginning on 18 November, 

to discuss in full detail with you'the tactics to be 
employed when negotiating with the French." 

fou will see that Farben was selecting the tine when the softening 
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up process could be considered to be sufficiently advanced so that the 

negotiations could begin. 

Wi omit th* next document* and thereafter th* next document is 

MI 5901 which may go in as Prosecution^ Exhibit 12!j5. 

Now this document, found at page of the English, and page 75 

of th* German, is a document which is quite important. I do r.ot think 

«* will have to make any particular reference to it. The document was 

read to the French by the defendant von Schnitzlsr at the first meeting. 

*e might just point out on page 71 of the English, and page 82 of 

the German that Schnitzlsr refers to the New Order in connection with the 

anticipation of Farb»n in exploiting the French Chemical Industry, and 

states that French exports would exist as an exception to the ml* only 

in certain factories, and that of course these exports could only be 

carried out if they did not damage the German export trade or ups it the 

carketa under German management. 
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Now vn skip over the next document, and the next docua»nt m ccee 

to is NI 6727, page 77 of the English, and 90 of the German. This nay go 

ip. as Prosecution's Exhibit 121*6, the document number is NI 6727- 

Novr this is a copy of the minutes of the first negotiations in 

connection with the old Prancelor affair when the French were present. 

This document makes it plain that the French objective was to resume the 

former cartel relationships which existed between the French and German 

chemical industries before the war, and then you will get over to the 

crucial point, if you start at page 91 of the English ar.d 9* of the 

German, when Heramen, the head of the Omission, expressed his astonish- 

sent that the French should take this opinion, and although he did not 

rant to anticipate the remarks of the defendant Schnitzier, he hoped 

that the French could appreciate the new political circumstances, and 

rn the next page, 82, indicates that he is practically speechless be¬ 

cause the French made this proposal, and then thereafter, .the defendant 

v'n Schnitzier goes forward, and yu will find that over on page 85, 

the middle of the page, it is noted that the defendant von Schnitzier then- 

read the German memorandum; and that German memorandum is the last 

pr«ceding document offered, that is NI-5901, Prosecution's Exhibit 12l*5» 

If yu will turn over to page 81* of the English, page 95 of the 

G»rman, - I on sorry, I should have said page 85 rf the English, page 

95 of the German, the memorandum by Schnitzier was stated by the German 

representative to be a sufficient indication of the way in which German 

industry envisaged collaboration with the French dys industry. 

The memorandum, of course, made the famous, "claim to leader¬ 

ship" over the entire dyestuffs and dyestuffs product industry in France. 

That is mentioned again over on pages 86 and S7, and ths Germans are 

bringing up in the meeting that they feel that German industry, - mean¬ 

ing Farben, - should have.a direct financial interest in the French 

industry, and indicated further on that they are referring to the French 

Production industry. 

Tou will note that the defendants, Schnitzier, ter Meer and 
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Xugler, were present in these conferences. 

After this particular discussion, Ambassador Henman, soeppel 

out »f the actual formal conferences, but you trill notice that before 

ha laft, he. left his imprint upon the negotiations, page 91, that la 

page 98 of the German. 

Henman stated that should the two parties dealing privately fall 

to make progress a fr»sh meeting «>f all of the members and their leader¬ 

ship of the two governments wruld be called. 

Wf omit the next two documents, your Honors, and come then to 

SI 6858, found at page 100 of the English and page 1C6 of the Gernun, 

«hich may then go in as Prosecution's Exhibit 12Ji?. This is n m.m-'randum 

by the Defendant Schnitaler concerning further conference*: held between 

the Farben representatives and the French representatives. Schnittler 

discusses the German claim to leadership. 

The next document NI 3707 may go in as Prosecution's Exhibit 

12This is another memorandum by Kramer, Farb-n's Paris representative, 

*•* is very active in these discussions. You will note that Kramer was 

left behind in order V* act as a cushi >n between the higher Farben 

representatives and the French, and whenever they attempted to get s-ene 

further c enmitment from Farben, in an attempt t*' sound out Farben con¬ 

cerning some modification of Farben1s viginal demands, Kramer would 

keep telling the French representatives, "It is no use, gentlemen; if 

7-u d-'n't come to terms, then we will go back and see Ambassador Henmen". 

!». VON KRAFT, COUNSEL FOR THE. DSFEKDalJT, KUGLER: 

May I p->int rut an error in translation, which is n->t insignificant 

in Document HI 6838, Document book 57, German page 112, in the second 

paragraph. The English translation is correct. It states there: "The 

C*rican claims does not extend principally to all organic chemical pr^duc- 

tt'-n". The word "not" has bebn omitted in the German text. The German 

t,xt should be corrected to read, "The German claim does not extend prin¬ 

cipally to all organic chemical products". 

2nd paragraph of the document book HI 6838, book 57 page 112. 
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MR. SPRECHER: Sine* that has merely to do with the correction 

in the German, I do not think any consent by us is necessary. 

THE FRESIDSOT: Do you eoncide the correction? 

UR.- SPRECHER: He will check the Gernan photo static cojy. 

Can we go along until we do that? 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes, and please call it to our attention when 

you are ready. 

UR. SPRECHERj How you will n-t* there in the middle of the 

page, of HO of the English, and 117 of the Genter., that report was made 

to Kramer by Duchemin from the French, that he thought l.O.'s proposals 

rent too far/and he said that he w»euld rather cut his his.vi off rather 

than sign such an agreement. 

Then there is some counter proposal discussed, ar.d over on the 

next page, Kramer asked the French if they would change their minds if 

Oiraany would "ff*r some eort «-f u c» npenacti-'n f^r the capital 

participation in French industry which Germany was requesting. 
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(Sprocher)- And thon you will notice in the last wvifTf-r* the.* £raaor 

indicatod to the Trench that it was Imperative that the Trench parties 

roviao their attitude funda^wn tally oy the riddle of January. 'This 

sottin; of -little deadlines ia rather lntercstin.; lw/c, and ax the *ni 

of the para .T&v,k you win note aloo that L/taer does not thiux any fur¬ 

ther negotiations with Hr. voo Schnitalur will be necessary because ths 

lieruan proposal, wore well-known ard, "because the Trench group would 

tore on opportunity in the uoantioa to adjust t.i*ir point of view with 

that of tho 1. G." 

That, wo subolt, would be effrontery in a*r nw*l negotiation* 

rhore prooauro and duress wti not tho tune of the <.*•. 

She next document, M 6^47 acy ia a. iTce .cctiotf e Sfe&ibU 1243. 

Thi. i. another kracer note concerning tho progress of the nsgatlation*. 

rou will note, for example. ir tho first paragraph that Jraasr It con- 

stently warning the Trench that lw would he very 13 sadvnntag sous te 

them if thoy do not more along and star? making :hcs* private negotia¬ 

tion approach too Jfcrben viewpoint. 

*0u will note ever on page 11} that by .isnuery there 10 a certain 

broach in the resistance of tor* :f the leader, of the Trench Che ad cal 

Industry, the softonlng-up process is having Jts effect. 

-0 may pas. to the next docuce.it book. Document oc.k 58, Tour 

“nor., toy J go on? 

Tad riiSIHSof: Tee. 
* 

tJt. briidCnaH: The fir.t docucent is JI 6;49, and cay go in as 

«o.ocution«B ixhiolt 1250. This is a copy of the minutes of the re¬ 

port on a conference in laris, in the latter part of January, l*J4l. 

r3u wU1 notice that for Jfcrben the three defendants von Schnitaler, 

ter fceer and bon kuglor are present. 

<V this time the French have gotten to the point of admitting the 

^raan claim to leadership in principle, and they start to r*ke some 

efforts to reduce the amount of the Gerran desand for capital partici- 

patl0n’ they first ^8 the point of View that they would like to 
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tave the German capital participation United to the sale side. 'This 

is i cn.ed iately rejected as not being within the field of disco eel on". 

*na then later on you will fine that the Trench triod to bargain with 

respect to reducing any participation on the production side by the 

Gersane. 

eow the Jarben position with respect to the Greater and the Sewer 

European iconoaic Order conetantly centioned in these discussions, as 

one example I would like merely to point cut that reforenco cn pago J, 

Gertan page b, the Jropch attempt to resist the Ikrten derand for core 

V540 a cajorlty control in the production of Frsroh dvcstuffs industry 

V saying that their government would not agree. This prove* to be 

without avail. 

The next document is SI 3708. at page 7 of the iuflish. and 12 cf 

the German. It may go In as Prosecution'e Exhibit 1251. This la an¬ 

other kroner memorandum, and he notes that the Jroncb have now getten 

to the point where the French Chemical leaders have get ton to the 

point where they are willing to agree to a 50-50 particioatlon by 

&roon in the French Chemical Industry, and ycu will nets rofsrenoio 

that in the unoccupied area intermediate productr are locking, and in 

ths occupied territory, there is a lack of coal. 

Vhe Jronch industries at this time wore more or less lying idle 

tor reasons I think your zonors will find apyarent. 

How wo cay then pass to the next decuoent, HI bf26, which nay gc 

Is a. Prosecution's Jixhioit 1252. Shis Is another Eracor memorandum 

concerning certain conferences ho had with the French on behalf of 

!• U Jarbon. 

At the bottom of page 8 of the English, page 15 of the Gerran, one 

°‘ lhe ?ronch representatives had proposed that the whole pronosed deal 

“isht 0e a littl0 “>r® palatable tc the French if one of the factories, 

-a-'ely, Saint-Clair-du-Shone in the unoccupied zono of Franco, were re- 

•«veu from this proposed deal; that would cake the French feel that 

tbey had not lost an of their prestig0. 
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"ow you -ill find over on the neit page, that hrar-er hit the noil 

riftfat on the head, no say*, 'I could imagine tnat there was a further 

aotive underlying General Blanchard's proposal, l/vtauch as tho only 

factory situated in unoccupied territory would he exelvded frop the 

ruling. In case of difficulties arising .'*ter, it coc)d then be proved 

to outsiders that the Geroan-French agreement cauo Jrto’being under 

preosuro of certain circumstances and su unavoidable ir. occupied 

franco". 
• 

^ien if you will turn o/er to the n$t- page yvj will find rha; tho 

proosure ie^getting stronger, the «tateoeut is ad, t* tne french nego¬ 

tiations, ’unioss tho French gentlemen can get tOg^;Jo;- 4 > got.the ao- 

provai of tho French Government, no further conferences could bo ar¬ 

range until tho ond of aprll. ■ 

Since this is the 4th of karch, 1*1, a„g .iAc„ u., cM of • 

vould 00 nearly 7 weeks away and ^ weuks for a pro«percun French dyo- 

•tuffo industry, you can imagine what that would o*n 

Tho next document io *1 6*50. Jt siy go iu an Prosecutions Sr- 

aibit 1253. - 1 

Unfortunatoly in the process of.transcript-on. the.ulnutsa of tho 

‘lra,‘ cou® aecond in this particular document. '/ho mooting of 

lh# 10th of korch being over on page l6 of the Znglish flocursnt book. 

l»do d) of the Conran. You will note thero that as of the 10th of 

'aren, ly*l, the French Government has expressed to tho Ccrcan Arr.ie- 

Uce dcononic ikilegation, its agreement, in principle, to the estate 

lisocent of a Gorman-French dyestuffs company, on the basis of the 5?. 

P«r cont participation ty /Urban. 

I -ill now ask you to go back to page 11. You will note at this 

«nforeace, a plenipotentiary general Barnaud was present, and then if 

?0° WiU S° ovor t0 ?«g8 20. Uarnaud for tho French, finally agrees to 

lC* p8r Cont participation by tho C-arcanc in the French dyestuffs in- 

*mry. . 

next document SI 807 is already in evidence as Prosecution's 3x- 
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hioit }26. -e offered this previously la connection with cho'-ing Farfcon 

acting on behalf of ikd in connection with spoliation. i»o now draw 

your attention to the last third of the ftccuuent, — this is or. pago 22 
* 

of the nnslish, page 2$ of the Gercan — the defendant Schnltwler polr.tc 

out to Faul nualler the heao of tho Tmrstand tj ikC, thbt because of too 

victory of Far con in getting the 51 per *cnt participation in tho New 

Ironch Company, "also in fact, Farbcn will own tho minority of tho 

shares of the synthetic craterial producing section." 

We siorely point that out to show that actually *.ke wholo Frar.color 

conplex involved core than dyestuffs. 

The next document HI 6924, coy go ir. as Proaoci.los1 a Exhibit 

12^4. Tho Farbcn proposals went beyond the possibilities Of the thon 

existing Ironch law, and hor« wo have Farbon's lawyer, i-layer •Wegclin, 

writing to another lawyer and asking Mm to bo ready to tako certain 

action with rospoct to gutting tho French law* chrogod. indicating that 

certain studios would havo to bo c*tdo. 

If you will go ovor to page 27 of tlie English, ar.d pag* 3«* of tho 

dercan, you will find nolchstoin replying to ir.yjr-bogolin and tolling 

hie that ho had found out how the French corporation Jaws lied to be 

chengso, in ordor to accoueodato the Jfcrbea dosl with rospoct to Fran- 

cclor. 

The next dccuaont w„ will omit, as woll as tho noxt. Wo r.ow cooo 

to ;,I o845, which is found at pago 35 of tho ilnglish, and pago 4i of 

tho oeriuan. This my go in as Prosocutien*s Exhibit 1255. This is the 

final contract botwoen the group of dyestuffs plants in lYanco, and 

I* G» Far oon. 

"ihe following has been laid dc«n and agroed upon.■ 

hero your Honors will find a preamble. This preamble is rather 

interesting bocauso it reprosonts the last protest vf tho French dye¬ 

stuffs industry, finally agreeing in tote to tho Ihrben proposal, tut 

indicating tho circumstances in a rather covert way, not too offensive 

10 the Gcravns, tut indicating still tho fact of the prossuro undor 
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walch tncy had boon placec. 

Apart froa .raking a reference to that, la which ycv. will find that 

centlon ie naao of the fact that tho French government agreed to this 

tning only on the ground that tho C-erLAnb would act construe it t.z a 

precedent for any sir-ilar acquisition tr a private Jerman indnetry in 

tho French industries. 

Hth that roforence I thirJc for the dee being wo can pane ovor 

this document. 

The next document is HI St>&6, which aa;,- .jc in a; Pi-osocucion 's 

exhibit 1256, found at page 59 of the English, ytge £$ 'f the Gorman, 

aero wo havo tho Articles of Incorporation of Truncal*?, lift 1* tho 

top holding company which ic to include all of tfta Fionch Cyj stuffs 

factories, which woro allowed to exist hereaftvr, and rsforenov may 

be cade to this froa ti«* to tine. At the present.cx>mjnt, I would 

only lixu to diroct your attention to page 70. that is page 80 of the 

«er.an, to articlo lu, "the shores of this corporation shall alwayo be¬ 

long to the extent of 51 per Cent, to the ucrmn group of I. d. Far ben". 

• ihen you will no to evor on page 72. y cur ionoro, that the dafen- 

<tints, Schnitxlor, tor hoor end /iubrese woro to be tho first roprcocn- 

latiVits on tho council which was to run /rancclvr. 

■ 0 coy now pass any further reference to that docutent, and wo aro 

oaitting tho noxt two affidavits t$r tho Frenchman who woro cffocted 

principally by thos^ogctiatlons. 

“e wili^^gjjpvi 6537, which is an affidavit of tho dofondant 

tor hoar, found at pa^» 123 of the English, and 12** of the Gorman. . 

‘flat is HI 6537, and may go in as Prosecution's Exhibit 1257. 

I would like to cell your attoaton to tho middle of page 123 of 

the English, bottom of the pago 123 of the German. Tho defendant tor - 

«ar points out that ho wants to say, wore or less according to intu¬ 

ition, that I. G.Far'oon doveloped its own initiative in this natter, and 

he pointed out that tho internal reports concerning Farben's proposal 

tout occurred between the time of tho How Order nado ljy Far ben, and 
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the actual negotiations with the French, Vhe author of these internal 

reports was tho defendant iu^lor. 

ibis thcugb, I want to point *-ut particularly, tljat Sutler *oi>:< a 

great deal of initiative in connection with spoiif.tien. Ter .\cer 

pointed out that so far as h6 can reaceber tfco elegant *?ord. "claim to 

leadership" was coined by the defendant Schnitrior, and thore is cono 

reference made to the possible pressure which the French night fool 

under the circumstances. 

*nd on tho next pago, there is *000 raferenco to the report which 

the Aoich gave to Tar bon. 

fhe noxt document, ia 4670 is an affidavit cy the Crfdofeafr 

kugler, and w0 would like to put tb t in ovidenci ar irb.oll Ic^S. 

deferring to tho top of tho pa*e 125, Sv.llsh, p^o 127 .Jorat-j Xuglcr 

states that in tho dyestuffs field, "e* wore chiefly interested in 

Benin* lc possible for the 1.0» te acquire control ovur tho regulation 

of production in the larger econotao kphera of Oercaa luflaonco". 

and then you will note lc tho laut paragraph there that thos,. 

wnole Hueotions of the ouv Order in European ^•onoty wj;*o becoming 

very frenuont in the Oorutn vocabulary. 
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And then over on page 127 of the English, page 126 of the Gerran 

lugler states tho following: 

"Tho French had to got the impression that a now management of 

the French dyestuffs industry would necessarily follow on tho tasio 

of the 'claim to control'." 

Ann thon later: 

“In other words: a refusal of tho dale to control soomed im- 

poMiole." 

And you'll note that the defendant fcuglor makes some roforenco to 

the preaoole I montionod recently to the whole Francolor agreement at 

page U<ft pago 130 of tho Gorman: 
• 

"*ho Fronch also cade a restriction to this offoct in tho preamblo 

of the Francolor agreement in which they doclarod that the wholoagreo- 

sent was the result of tho prevailing political constollatlon. " 

An« thon Kuglor states that the initiative with rospoct to tho 

Stone-Foul one which wo will shortly hear about from Dr. Nowmannwno 

taken probaoly ty the dofendant lann, whoroas with respect to tho 

Francolor it was taken by the defondant Schnittler. 

Me then pass to tho next document, which is HI 5193, which nay 

bo tarkod in ovidonco as Proeocution Exhibit 125*. For the prosent 

lice, I'd only like to ask Your Honors to go over to a few roforonccs, 

the first being on page 131* of the English and pago 138 of tho dor¬ 

ian. You will noto thero that Schnittler, in describing tho negotia¬ 

tions with tho French states: 

"I thought it advisable to let then eismar in thoir own julco 

ana to wait until they askod for such privato negotiations through 

the official channel of tho armistice Commission. * 

■oula you then go over. Your Honors, to pago 137 and at the top 

01 138. that's at pago 145 of tho Goman. It bearo on Fhrben'e 

initiative. Schnitzlercondudos by saying that the help of tho dor¬ 

ian govorncont only started in Wiesbaden and beforo that the propo¬ 

lis were pretty raich Far bon proposals. 
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The next document, Kl 5195. is elready In evidence as Prosecution 

ixhioit IO56. I would only like to call Your Honors' attention to 

page 171 of tho English. That is page 185 of the German. Could I 

trouble you to road this suntary concerning Farben's policy towards 

the occupied countries, at least in part, becauso it will savo drawing 

& lot of deductions froa other sources, I think. 

"Concerning the goneral policy towards the econcey of the occu¬ 

pies countries, I would like to sake the following summary, beginning 

with the occupation of Austria, it was plain from the statements of 

the 6overtuont loaders that tho 'Gross* irtschaftraum-Politik...." 

a phraso that comos in again and again. 

"ihat tho Urosswirtschaftrauo-Politik would bo applied to tho ec¬ 

onomies of each of the occupied countrios. The general objoctlvo was 

to roalizo a e:re intimate relationship....” 

It's a rather delicate phraso. 

"...a wore Intimate relationship between tho oconocy of tho old 

Mich and tho otonouios of tho occupied countries undor Gorman load- _ 

•rship. this Gorcan loadership was eithor offocted qv tho leader¬ 

ship and supervision of state controlled agencies, such as tho Kor¬ 

ean Goerlng "or*s, or by private German enterprises under condi¬ 

tions satisfactory to the Belch ocononic authorities." 

I am reminded there ef tho Question that was asked ty Juago 

horris svoral days ago. You will no to that it's rathor difficult to 

a 

aotormine when tho state io acting and whan a private company is act- 

lac In connoction with theso economic cattors and oven if ordors of 

th« state wero a defonso hero, it does soon to us that this inter¬ 

connection in the planning with respect to the exploitation of occu¬ 

pied countries is so close end its goneral nature so well known to tho 

Participants that it is very difficult to talk about whore the state 

policy began and where tho private policy as pursued by son© of those 

goatleuen here, a t any event, began, and if you will skip down to tho 

end of that page, the last few linos: 
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"ab long as tho war lasted, it was clear that tho leadership and 

sdnicistration of the industries of the occupied countrios had to bo 

dona on behalf of the Goman nilltary potential. Othorwiee the Hoich 

government would have seen to it that a different leadership or ad- 

uinistration was created. " 

*e then skip over the next four documents, Your Honor, and wo 

come to liocucent HI 4&46 which cay go in ao Prosecution Exhibit 1260. 

'‘flat's at page 183 °Y the Axglish and page 202 of tho Qernan. Thore 

■« have a reforonce, in a nesting of the enlarged Farben conaittoo, 

st which two of the defendants were present, to the following, near 

tne ena of the document: 

“Cooporetlon with the Freuch dyestuff industry has proved itself 

CO oe good and tho committment of Francolor for Viehruacht nanufac- 

turos has, on tho whole, worked well. ■ 

This is exploitation in connection with the continuation of tho 

war on bo half of Gorrany whilo thore ore still arnies in tho fiold. 

How, the lost document in connection with our presentation, io 

HI 10541 which ray go in as Prosecution Exhibit I26l. This is a Jud^- 

aent rendered by tho Tribunal of the Soine in Paris on the 3rd of tfo- 

**&.o«r 1945, which dodarsd that Jferben'e participation in Francolor 

constituted a "spoliation" and was therefore null and void. 

ar. President, and Honoraole hon'oers of the Tribunal, in view of 

tho >iueDtion which was raised previously concorning such Judgconts, 

cay I mKo e statoi^ont which will not only bear upon this document, 

wt upon tho similar documents we have or will submit in connection 

with spoliation in France where French courts have enterou decrees in 

orocr to reconstitute, at least to some extent, the situation prevail¬ 

ing before the Gorman invader came upon the scone. 

*he French decrees we have already submit tod in evidence woro tho 

following: 

In the Winnice case, that is Exhibit 11$6 and is found in Docunont 

aook 56, and then, in the case of Borway, Exhibit 1212 which is in 
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Document Book 63- 

This typo of procedure which is covered ty the decisions wo havo 

offered is not a type of procoduro whore twe parties aro fighting 

against each etherj a plaintiff and a defendant, and it is not a crim¬ 

inal case. In fact, I.G.2hrben wao not represented and nsne of theso 

defendants, of course, were then on the scene. The party caking the 

motion wao tho French Government ar.d this applies in all three cases. • 

The French Government was represented by the Attorney General and he 

filed a notion with the court, ho based his information on the ar¬ 

chives in tho French hinistry of Finance and the archives from tho 

arxistlco Delegation at kiesbedon and Paris andon othor official ma¬ 

ter U1 dealing thorewitb. On the tasia of thie inforcation, tho at¬ 

torney Oenoral of Franco initiated the procedure. Tho judge lsouod 

his ordor on Hat basis. He doclarod that the transactions involvod 

were null and void and thore is tho crucial point from our point of 

view, on tho strength of the Intor-Allied Declaration against spol¬ 

iation of tho 5th of Jdmary 1943, he doclarod this wholo tvpo of 

• 

transaction to bo a spoliation and therofors null and void. 

PRESIDENT: Sow, kr. Prosocutor, what is your view as to 

what fact that ostabllshoo In tho trial of thlo caso? Is that con¬ 

clusive, is it a circunatance, or Just what is itt 

hrt. SrHEGmSHs kali. It's certainly not concluoivo, Your honor, 

with respect tc tho eriolivU guilt of any of these defendants. I 

wouldn't ovon suggost that it was conclusive with respect to whother 

or not a spoliation was comnittod in France, tut it is tho kind of 

document which is nil official report of another government of which 

wo ask you to toko judicial notice and which is provided for under 

article IX of Ordinance 7, because wo think it might bo helpful to 

Your honors, as any other decision of a court which concerns itself 

with internati on&l law night bo holpful to you, in showing that this 

typo of act which we havo been describing hae been found to bo spolia¬ 

tion within the rules of international law. 
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Do I cako rysolf clear? 

7K3 PfiSSIISST: I think your position is cl oar, but I an not yet 

satisfied as to what weight, if any. tboce Judgoents of other courts 

are entitled to have fcf this Tribunal. You're no doubt fsnJliar with 

the Well-known principle in -inglo-Soxon law, Anglo-/.ceric&n law, that 

whore there is a Tribunal with jurisdiction, partio3 boforo the Tri- 

twtU, certain facto are litigated and a final decision reached, those 

facte are considered to have been settled and dstornined, as between 

the parties, forever ana for all turponas. How, I tuVt, it fron your 

reeorge that you do not clain that, with reepeev to these Hatters. 

If that is true, that it is not conclusive, res odJudicata, and I say 

again tha: 1 aecuae that's not the position of the prosecution, then 

I wonder what probative valuo thie does have. Don't tako your tine 

now, t^t sonetiae, when wc get into the argucont of the legal phases 

of this evidence. I'll personally be v**ry anxious to havo your views 

% 

su:d the benefit of yeUp research on that prcyositicn. 

hB. S?HSC23R: 1 only want to itsU thlc. Of tour so, any coun¬ 

try uay constitute a court to tit ond entertain Questions concerning 

vlclations of intornalioikil law. Hew this Tribunal of tho Soino was 

constituted to oit and to hear this particular case with respect to 

the spoliation involvod hero, as far as it offeotod Franco, and that 

court, sitting in that capacity, cads Its decision. How, wo havo cer¬ 

tainly not ooant to suggest by this, Your Honor, t>At it had any bear¬ 

ing concerning the criminal responsibility of these individual defen¬ 

dants, exception so far a? it indicated tho way the French court 

handled the cutter, and that they were relying on this Intor-AiUod 

Declaration which we subcit as a further codification of internation¬ 

al law and which we, therefore, brought to Your Honors' attention. 

Tha PiuSSIDifeT: Well, it is qy offhand judgment that your con¬ 

fession and adcission gets pretty near tho bordor of saying that this 

dees not havo any probative value in thie case. But -.bat is for the 

Tribunal, and as I say, at the proper tiae wo will be very glad to * 
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hear you and the defenee oe to whether or not this document does havo 

any value in our considerations. * 

DP- GI3SLICES (Defense Counsel for defendant Scholls.): hr. Preei- 

dent, when the first of the^e type of docunents were presentod I had 

already wanted to ask tho prosecution for soro oore information to be 

allowed to reserve ty final rosttion to these documents. I qyoelf an 

of the opinion that, according to the statement which the prosecutor 

has just cade, those docunen-.s cannot have any probative value in the 

present trial. This is not a bi-lateral proceeding in which both 

parties have an Opportunity of stating their point of view. It is 

rather, according to tho statoaeats which hr. Sprecher has just now 

Bade, o political act of tho French state and I should liko to point 

out especially that, in ey point of view, the use of the word "spol¬ 

iation" as it iv done in tho indox night be misleading bocauso it 

creates tho irsproeslocs of the layaan as though this French tribunal 

had interpreted tho word "spoliation" tc scan tho asoo things as aro 

being charged hero in thie proceeding. Apart from tho fact that, In 

ly Gorman oditicn, I haven51 boon-bio to find this werd, I believe 

that false conclusions Dlghc bo drawn fron this document, which I 

personally considor completely irrelevant ani for which reasons I 

should liko to rako the action not only to reject this document, but 

also the othor two document;* which hr. Sprocher hat just now mention¬ 

ed, for reasons of being completely irrelevant in tho prosent pro¬ 

ceedings. 

KK. SpHiChiH: Your honor, I only want to cake referonco to one 

factual renerk, to begin with. If you look over on page 186 of the 

in^lish and page 212. top of the page, of the German, you will find 

that reference is cede to “acts of spoliation conmittod iy tho onony 

or under eneqjr control" and the French word is "spoliation" end if 

over thore was a plainer use of the word "spoliation" I havo never 

seen lu 

I think that we are clearly within our rights in offoring the 
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documents. It's only a question of their probative value and wo have 

indicated that we place a certain United value on that, and w0 quito 

recognise that Your ieaors nay oven have a different view, but it does 

seen to us that *e have placed before you sone rather significant stops 

in the d‘.v3lopi.cz;t of international law ftna that, for what they're 

worto, they should be taJcon to account b? the Tribunal. 

JUjXJS MiBRIS: *ay I suggest how this ratter appears to ne indiv¬ 

idually? This judgaez.-. really cocoa hero bearing two aspocts. as tho 

judgment of another coart, dealing with tho question of spoliation, it 

has a certain inters*.; to us, undoubtedly, as a precedent. Hiat is a 

decision r.od a detoxication by another court dealing with a olnilar 

question cd, as a precedent, it is, I an certain, entirely propor 

that It bo called to cur attontlon. 

Tho cthor phano of thin Jzdgccont, however, is ovidontiary, and 

that is par bap 3, at least in cy clud, a little bore difficult tosclvo 

because it deni-, with tho s.~-*» property br, at loast in part, with 

the oaao proparty with which we aro Involved b**ro, without an oppor¬ 

tunity of tho defendants who are here charged with a urine of being * 

present in that court and co.niradictin,. whatever tostloony was oub- 

-itted to then. I think, however, that that goes largely to tho pro¬ 

bative value of the oxh.iolvs, os ouggected by tho Prooidont of this 

Triounal, and that, at lend as a procodont, indicating a decision of 

another court, it's properly beforo us. 

Tad pdgsiiatfr: fnouyh has boon said about this to indicato to 

counsel that it is a tatter tnat will bear sore furthor considoratlon. 
% 

The evldenco has boon offered, counsel for dofonso havo objected to it, 

ana when wo cooo to tho argucer.t of the case wo shall expect tb»t sono 

• 

tine bo devoted to the question of the probative value of this evi¬ 

dence. I think we've said enough on it for the tico being, but the 

record doos indicate that this evidence hao been received subject 

to objection and that the Tribunal desires further light on the legal 

phases involved. 
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Kit SPddCHBB: hr. President, I wasn't quite certain fron tho rec¬ 

ord as to whether or not previously Prosecution'o Exhibit 1166 and Pro- 

socurion Axhioit 1212, when offered, had been received, and Just to 

keep the record ztraifctt, I would like to reoffer then again at this 

tiue, along with this docu*-ent, Prosecution Exhibit 12bl, no that the 

record will bo clear. 

M4SID8S?: They will be received on this theory that wo're 

not here trying a caec oeforo a Jury that night be prejudiced ty hear¬ 

ing evidence that was afterwards detaroiaed to bo incompetent. The 

Tribunal Will Accept iho cviaenco with ine reservation that in tho 

final consideration of the caso, it will disregard the sano, if it is 

concluded after wo hear the legal argunent, that it bat no probative 

valuo. 

kit 8?EECS?Bj “lat concludes the presentation of our ctrecD- 

lired proof with reepoct to lYaneoior. 

TfaE PEBGXjJtfST: Hjw, Juit one other natter. There was a quostion 

raiHod a fow ooeente ago with roforence to I»o..-uBent J707, exhibit 

124g, in nook 57r ce It related to the Ceroan text. Jiave you rocon- . 

cllod that difference oo *ie do not have the rocord open on such nat¬ 

ters? 

hd. SPddCLid: Mo hsvo no objection to tho euggoetion Bade by 

counsel and so stipulate. 

Had ?d£S2iiii«T: Then th* rocord will so disdoao. 

Tho Tribunal will now rise until 1:30. 

U recess was taxon until 1330 hours, 27 October 15^7) 
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.‘J-rSiirtCOK 3J3SION 

il-— -lAIGHAL: Military Tribunal 71 is again in session, 

.jl. 3I'H3CHER: Mr. President, Dr. Newnan informs me that 

a presentation on Rhone-Poulenc will probably take 

proximately one hour and could I suggest to Your Honors 

.it thereafter wo have the efternoon receS3 so tliat the 

ist minute arrangements concerning v/itnesses could bp put 

iorder. 

2X :*RJ3IDin;T: Very well. 

Iai. jliiCCZSR: -nd wo can also give notice to your 
• • 

cretaries concerning the book3, and for Ccieas-u counsel 

jioht say that notice ha3 been given on all the people 

Toived in the regular normal way and I attmeptud to make 

ustimate, as you will recall; at the last session, as to 

o would be hero. Those estimates are made as an acaitional 

*p. tie can' t always livo up to them because of exigencies 
y i 

• 

the administrative arrangements involved, and we would 

to put on this afternoon the following witnesses: Diels, 

ack, Rupp, and, possibly, Kuepper, K-U-J-P-P-l-R. 

I'a sorry for the interruption. 

DR. UJwiJttf: If Your Honors ploase, v/e shall now turn 

Books 59 and 60, dealing wi th.‘Rhone-Foul enc. This is 

8 second part of our spoliation case in Franc® and we 

3u-d like to give Your Honors a short introduction as to 
• 

at our evidence is going to establish so that thereafter 

ctn go more c.ulckly through these two books. 

Riione-Poulenc was jSjjcbvtant French enterprise 

- t-.u f*.eld of pharmate^dlca. .The^s^lWstud, before 1940, [~ w“*' lAUl{1 of pharma^^ica.:r^ThefS^Vistod, before 1940, 

S'v'*r6l Agreements bJtWon^hone-Poullti| and I.G. Far ben. 

'-«it from these contn&ttgfc}rulafexP!jS, fcho patent situation 

France was such tl.a\^h^^|ptfAal/procucts could not 

- protected in France sothsSSS^fybody in Franco, including 

*’ ^one-Poulenc was entitled to use and did us® any 
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trademark, emion^ toma the trad-mark Aspirin. ..ftox the 

j. iif all of Prance, the defendant 17a nn tried to secure for 

arb«n a 51/5 participation in Rfcono-Poulenc and auvliud 

&» Pardon Vorstund accordingly. Since too Rhone-I oulonc 

memories \<«ro -ia-aly located in too unoccupied "art of 

ra.ico, it vras not as easy, iu this cts«, a;; it was xr. the 

.rancolor case to bri.-t the Rhone-Poulenc down to its 

£o«as. liann, therefore, called upon the German fcovornaent 

iguaC^eS in both Germany and Prance, to wit, t.o agencies 

o: tie military t-ov-rnm—;t in Trance, and pxcc.nvd vhat 

.-.rjen called “Government 'pressure-* in ordui to aita-.n its 

tJil. In the discussions with ahone-Poulenc, too defendant 

*an, at leant m the behinnir.^, did net ap_oa. personally, 

out USeC the Serviced Oi c —«.• Hu-J-U PdUre-3eaUliuU YfhO 

iu rwlatio.13 oi sta-dxn* with I.a. T«rbt»r. and was 

.bo personally acquainted uxth the defendant liann. Although 

Le l.uzi Government was pau-ive in this can-, liann assorted 

Cat he aoted on behalf of the Ger4an fcOVermiei.t and that 

Ce Cwrroan government ,loaned to introduce o new patent 

* ln France which, in fact, was su^ostod to the Uazi 

J7erniient by I.G. Tardea and that, under- the circumstances, 

:one-poulvnc would be wiso to coma to terms with I.G. 

,^r0vU n0'* rather ti.an wait for th* *,oac«» treaty whioh 

'^ld undoubtedly be aoro unfavorable to .d.one-Poulonc. 

i-ooe-Poulenc, however, in spite of all that, \/&s first 

tuument on ancludinfc 3a. er from tr.y ..erticipa toon m 

d.OQ.-pouloao also refused to or^em-e t *;oint sales 

•au^any m which For ben Wonted to have a 51>i participation, 

when defendant :umn d-clai-eu chat, under those 

<h resistances, he ..oulc consider Lis tovurnm?nt ass^&naant 

^o.osed oi and could no longer atte.»d to this matter and 

ti‘t tLL3 '-ouic be to toe disemet disadvantage of Rhone- 

*UL'nc' they themselves sutis-stee that they should pay to 
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I.G. Farben a yearly payment whi«fc '..as labeled “License 

fo-s". Farben took up tins suggestion at once tad on 

IkCorabar 3'0, 1940, tho so-called license agreed,nt was 

j:ter«d into between Rhone-Poulenc and I.G. Farbin, which, 

;o tbo courso of three /t-rs, loC to p&y.ients in access 

of forty-two alllion French francs to Farben. This is ' 

tie first part of our ct3u Ilho.io-.ouli nc, 

Shortly after this agroo-ient was entoiad into,.this 

lic—iso agree lent,' Farbeu e*_iu back to its oil 

suj^,«3tioa to aC:,wire a ,->artACi_.ation In it. Cc. jtni 

itock of iUiono-Foulenc ..ts-if. This ti e .lone-.- . c?.u:.c 

Close, as e letiSwi* evil, tile OrgeniZ-tle.l of t jam- :ul-3 

caj..any for wh^ch ..ur. os« a ooapuny, co-trolleu b; H-.oi’u- 

i'oulenc, WuU to be useu, t.... caipaa/ Thero.lix* *v-n now, 

itOUw-i'OUlenC ilOl.eVel*, refuSvl tC grant Fc.rbeQ L 51*0 

.artioipation la auoh sales ccu.eiiy. It \k.l therefore 

urunged butwoen Farb-n and t-on-ieur ft.-irw-reauXleU, 

v*thout tlio knowledge of either Rhone-loui. no or the 

ite..ch Government, that ilr. -F*.u"v-Deaulleu.th«t eC.oh 

.fifty should take ov«r 49# in tho now corporation and that 

tfcv 2)S which rir. Feure-3euulion vas to take over, as a 

•hutral person m & key position, in feet, he was to taka 

for I.G. Farben. This is the Second pert ol our ' 

2toaj—PmOc.no ecse. 

*-*7 I assume that Your Honors have buforo theasolvus 

*** 51 where the l.cv order is in our Jxhibit 1051. This 

13 155 of the -inglish bock. I should like to shortly 

'.'Ote froci tLis report as far as the pharmaceutical industry 

lj C0r‘C«rnod. Ilay v« urst turn to ,-ege 170 of 3ook 51 

in the uiddlo of the pag e - that is page 516 Of the 

c*r-en book - where, i~ the middl- of the _,age under *>3 

arjcceutical production" reference is being made to the 

°ov' laFortant French pharmaceutical firas. The first two 
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I.G. Farbon a yearly poyfcent v»ui«fc was labol-d '-'License 

:c.s", Farben took up this suggestion at one- and on 

[ijcetabor 30, 1940, tho so-called licence agree-:-nt was 
• 

.'terod into between Hhone-Poul-nc and I.G. Harben, which, 

.a the course of throe /^rs, lot to pay.a--.its in access • 

ol 1 or ty- two ulllioa Trench francs to 7arb-,n. Phis is ’ 

tLo first part of our cc3u FLoae-i. oul« nc. 

Shortly eftor this agreo_iont wac entered into,. this 

Iic-nsw agreement,* Farbeu ntaxa c*_:o back to its oil 

iUe,c«3tioa to a .-•artxCi..etion in . Cc. > tax 

»toc:k ol Rhono-roulunc -ts-il. This ti e .clone 

:.ose, as t loiiS-r evil, che organ xzntie.n ol n joint ral-n 

ta^any for whxoh .ur;os- a coupany, co„trolleU b; *thore- 

*ouloiic, ttuB to bo uo-u, t..., caipaa/ There.-lix; *ven now, 

i.oce-1'ouleno ucn.eVei*, refused to tyrant F*.rben h 51’.» 

>rticiyation in uuoi: nal-s ccu.eny. It w« i therefore 

trranged between Fcrb-n onu Hon-ieur FLJr--r-'ii0.i-u, 

vithout tho knowledge of either ilhone-lou.V. no or the 

french Government, that llr. •F'.u*v-Du*;uliou.that ec.ch 

’*tty should take ov«r 49# in the now corporation and that 

the which ?j. Feuro-3euulmn vis to take over, uc a- 

i-utrul pel-son in a key position, in fact, he was to telco 

Wjr lor I.G. FarboO. This is the Second part ol our ' 

Jhna,— pr»u.l(,no ccse. 
4 

h-y I aseuuv that Your Honors have before themselves 

iyA 51 where the l\~ev order is ir. OUT hzh.bit 1051. This 

i6 P&to I55 of the .Snell sh bock. I should like to shortly 

Vote froa this report as lar as the pharmaceutical industry 

I c°fic«rned. r^y Ve urst turn to . 170 of ,3ook 51 

u<*Tji in the aidcie of the poe e - that is page 516 ol tho 

Ja*ucn book - where, i~ the midcl- of tl.e .-ago under $3 

*'Arnecvuticel production1' reference is being made to the 

important French pnarasceutical firac. Tho first two 
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of them listed here were. lator merged} as a footnote on 

tils same page shows, wore later at-rgod into Sociute des 

Gsines Chimiquos Rhone-i'oulenc and that is the corporation 

with which we have to deal. I would also like to mention 

in this connection that in the contracts which v»u shall 

submit, not only Rhone-Foul«nc played a part, but rlso 

soother corporation connected with Rhone-Poult.nc, Specie. 

3u.ce, however, the negotiations wore conducted by Rhono- 

Poulonc, wo ero not going to make any special reference- 

in future to Spocia. 

On tho next page, that is page 171 of *;r.« iaglish 

book and 521 of the Gurnen, ?«rbon shows its full 

knowledge that there was no patent protection in Franco 

in the field of pharmaceutics. I quote from this page, 

again in the middle - it*3 the third line of the second 

paragraph: 

"No legal* steps could be taken against marketing of 

too French imitated products, which, in most cases, wore 

undeniably infringements of tho German patent lat;, because 

France has no*protection by patents for pharmaceutical 

,roduots.** 
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And again on the next page- that is 172, and 526 of the Genian‘bock, at 

the end of the sixth paragraph—the trade --mark Aspirin is granted ton*-* 

th?.t is, Farben-" was used in Prance by eight ecuwonies." Than, in the 

and of this report, on page 193 of the English bo* and 5of the German 

book, Farben's objections in tho field of ph xaaceufcicals are containedj 

,nd 1 quota from No- 3, lottor “a*; "All rights derived from t’Sc trado- 

arks used in the p^rmacoutica field vhich were seized previously should 

bo restored. All trade-marks which waro seized curing the world war—" 
• • 

th-.t is, the first ono—" end wUoh, after the war, we treated is free 

trade-turks because of our inability to protect tthresh legal 

Channel* end which thus became inaccessible to us, cast ou rostered tor 

tho ownors and registered ;ind protected with retroactive offset." lo 

lay particular stross upon tho lords "with retroactive effect." 

And from the next page—th-.t is 1% of tho English book and 

5*6-587 of tho Gorman book, letter "d": "The Gorman pjrt has pointed 

out tho necessity of orgs\nizing tho whole pharmaceutical industry in 

weitor Europe undo- tho leadership of tho Gorman phaarcsutical industry 

in such a way cs to .achieve its gro t objective in tho most direct w.ay 

possible. In tho interest of these plans, it is therefore nocossary to 

define precisely future .activities of tho French pharmaceutical industry." 

vnd tho next paragraph: "The Fronch pharmaceutic 1 industry should bo 

cocpoUod to restrict its activities to tho dccustic market." And in the 

ciddlo of the page: After some agreements wore suggested, Farben says 

'These agroomonts should sti^alaU that the licensing agreements betwoon 

ourselves and tho Fronch firms-—-nd hero wo have Spsica— that is 

"Societo F .rioionno d»Sponsion Ohixd.'.uo, Les Laboratoires Francois do 

Chifflio-Tharapie, Paris, -nd Socioto uos Usinos Chimirues Rhonc-Foulonc 

•inch were concluded under political rd economic circunstnncos different 

-roa those existing at present, and which refer to import -nt special 

Pharacccutical articles, should bo abrogated." Horo Farben refers 

*c existing .agreements. There was a mistake in that, and I would like 

invito Y°ur Honors' at tont ion to that p*rt of the Norwogi an New 
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•• 

Cra.r, whoro Farben stresses the point th-.t its agrecamts wJ.th Norwegian 

'irzs—-cor^ them Norsk Hy-iro—» <jtj Ju^t suspended, tut not eliminated 

by -ha uar. 3ut hare Forbsn takes tho position that these ogre-moats 

fearo boar, definitely elaainetod. Anu tlien the Inst quotation from this 

report, on page 195, *nd 590 of the Gorren book—that is the socond 

paragraph: "On tho French dido, this Now Order established in 'Mir 

satunl relations would have to be supplemented by a dc-croo forbidding 
# • * 

tho construction of plants producing pharmaceutical products. Ir add¬ 

ition, a number of small and uninport ant Lahore, tor-.eE nest of vhich arc 

«f local inport one a only, should bo closed.u 

•/o \han cone to Docuncnt Book 59, and fir't sutait Prosecution 

Exhibit 1262; that is MI-7992, a comprehensive rupo-t by Farin's 

VCTU on Rhono-Poulonc. On the second of this ropert— this is poga 

2 of tho English book and p:.g.j 12 of tho O-roan— Far ben says: 

"Practically spa '-king, Rhono-Poulonc obtairod in th? s way a monopoly 

in tho French nrkot for many products, especially in tho pharmaceutical 

field..'1 Wo also le rn here who is tho aain representativo of Rhono- 

• 

Poulenc, whan t;o shall r.oet in tho course of our ,raojnt \tion, particular- 
0 • • • 

ly its .-.resident, albert 3uiS-on, its Technic*1 1'onager Uorcol Bo, its 

business aana^er Eloise, ;n<l .“onsiour Ooorgo ‘/entiling, one of the 

dir actors of Rhono-Poulonc,* 

>lo attach particular import-hco to thq next document, which .already 

-as sufcaittad by Ur. Sprochor this morning 's Prosecution Exhibit 

12U, This is MI-6839, port of ax English Document Book 57. This, 

as Tour Honors will roc.all, was tho conforenco betwoon some roprosonta- 
\ 

tivas of For bon, led by tho Dofcndont Mann. 

DR. TUERCK (Counsel for Defendant Mann): Mr. President, I should 

Uke to point ait to tho Tribunal that this document was offered this 
— • • 

aarning in Dccu-unt Book 57,-as Exhibit 1241, -and was at that time tho 

subject of an objection on tha port of Dr. Haonsol. In order to avoid 

repitition, I should like to refer to the statements of my colleague, 

2**. Haonsol, and reserve all rights. 
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THE FR23IIE7T: Very well. 

I?.. HSM: This document shows Farben's initiative in the most 

xtspekan way, and also its suggestions, and I would* like to quote- first 

fram P'3-- 6 of the English book, which is page 3 of the G-raas be ok. Those 

ara minutes of a confcror.co in Paris, of August 31, in the office fnr 

iccncmy rad Armament, with Col Nref. "N.aef was informed through the 
• 

Car.ssl General lfann, of the Pharma interests an-i the I.cvorkuson pirns. 

The goal and procedure used by Leverkusen were approved by K.a-jf, .although. 

z'ztvjr, ho eephasizod the fact that their effect the Khons-fouleiv.; 

production in ttw then unoccu iod zone flight cojt V-.th cjrtair difficulties. 

.i^f hopes, however, to countjr-act thcou d±ffic;.ltios for our 7.G, 

ir.-.jr-ists by introducing his ..l_ns for a com.-uls or y author! z -.tier, for the 

resumption of production..." And then fr-xn tho next p.ago.. 7, -gain dealing 

• 

»itn the discussion irith Col N'.of—tht is p-.jo 9 of tho Gorman book, 

i»fore tho lottor b: "In conclusion, .arrar.gjurrts were .ar.de to maintain 

: regular contact with Naof in Tfiosb-.don ar.d Paris. Naof is willing 

•.e ;ut himself at our dispos 1 for further consultation 

• 

Tho next page, 8, deals with discussions—that is p-go 10 of tho 

jeraan book, the end c£ pago 10—Farbon had with Dr. Michel, Tfar 

Aiairistr tion Counsel; I quote: "ifith respect to tho pressure which vo 

felt mijht be necass ry in the sphoro of tho negotiations planned for 

private aconosy, ho pointed to tho fundamental necessity of calling on the 
% 

-Jp-rtaant for Industrial Sconoqy or the Chcmic a 1 Group in tho Department 

Sc enemy. Franco." 

0 

"Ho declared that ha, himself, was ready, on tho occasion of his 

frequent conferences in Paris ^ith tho .accredited Secretary of State of 

tha French IXnistry of . reduction, to refer to tho wrong uhich hod boon 

: usad by the patent system to tha German ,-h.araacoutic.al industry -nd to 

-he ir.cra'sing burden *uch was thoreby being created for tho future of 

industry. In this way ha hoped to holp us with respect to the 

difficult problem of acquiring control ov.r tha Rhona-Poulenc production 

situated in tho then unoccupied zone (of France)." And from this 
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THE KBSEEHT: Very well. 

MB. S2.I£A3i: This document shows FArbor.1 s initiative in the most 

iztspckaa way, and -Iso its suggestions, raid I would'liko to quote first 

frr.a p*-5-- 6 of the English book, which is paga 3 of the German book, Those 

-e minutes of a canfcror.ee in Paris, of August 31, in the office for 

Zctncry r.nd Arcnaaot, with Col Nr.ef, "N.aof rs informed through th<* 
% 

C:ur.sal General llann, of the Pharmi interests and tho I.ovorkuson plans, 

Ba ?c--l and procedure used by Lovorkusen wore VPrtv^ h,.v Na-jf. although, 

scjtavor, ho emphasized tto fact that thoir offout or the Khons-Foulenu 

production in the then unoccu iod zone might mcjt v.th Cjxttlr difficulties. 

hopes, howovor, to counter-act thes^ diffic; ltios for sur I.G, 

ir.ijrasts by introducing his ..l_na .'cr a co«.>ulsory authorization for the 

r«s'caption of production..." And then fr-xa tho noxt pago. 7, again dealing 

4 

*ith the discussion \rixh Col H.aof—th t is p .go 9 of tho German book, 

Sifors tho lottor b: "In conclusion, .ar rang-near, ts were ar.de to maintain 

: rogulrr contact with Naef in Tfiosbr.Ain and Paris. Kaof is willing 

to put hinsolf at our disposal for furthor consultation." 

• 

Tho noxt page, 8, deals with discussions—that is page IX) of tho 

nrran book, tho end cf prgo 10—Farbon had with Dr. Michol, Vfar 

*iainistr tion Counsel; I quoto: "*./ith rospoct to tho prossuro which vo 

fill aijht be necoss ry in the sphere of tho negotiations planned for 

private economy, ho pointod to tho fund-mental necessity of calling on the 

-J?arta.r.t for Industrial Economy or the Chemical Group in tho Depart mint 

af So enemy. Franco." 

nKo declared that ha, himself, was roady, on tho occasion of his 

Trocjwnt conferences in faris -ith tho .accredited Secrotary of State of 
♦ 

tho “ranch Ministry of . reduction, to refer to the *.«rong \fhich had boon 

/ 

c.usad by the patent system to tha G-ra'n ..haraacoutic.al industry and to 

-ha ir.cro sing burden wuch was thereby being created for the future of 

-'.‘.rich industry. In this way ho hoped to help us with rospoct to tho 

difficult problem of acquiring control ov_-r the Rhonc-Poulonc production 

situated in tho then unoccupied zone (of France)." And from this s-jra 
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w ? • 

9, of tha Ir.glish book, tad 11 of the Gorman book, roforriA''. 

oo discussions with tho Irr Administration Counsel, Dr. Kolb, I ^uoto: 

°Tr.o result of tho Gjtitled ux^osition (cr.de by Consul General Larm vc.a 

th’.t our point of viow with respect to tha treatment of tha Pharna complex 

ms knitted on principlo by both gentlemen. :/ith regard to sopor .a to 

itens, the foliemng docisivo points seemed especially worthy of note:" 

"o) Tho settling of tha Pharma coxplex through tho channels of 

pitont legislation rculd doubtloss be in axcollant soljtion but hes 

tho drawback that this solution will probably t alia a long time to 

caterializo as it is bound up vith tho-French lo^Ls'.-tiea .nd tho poaco 

traafcy, For this reason it would saam advisable t> s.ek \n interim 

solution through tha channels of . riv to economy,*' 

And lottar "b" — that is new j>-gw t-n of tha Fnglish and 12 of tho 

Goran book: "ConsidorabLi difficulties will certainly arise frem tho 

fwt thit Rhcno-Poulonc is situ'.tod in tho unoccupied zona, as our chancoa 

of gaining cir.trol there ora vary sUght. For tls reason, Dr. Kolb 

—"th t is cno of tha Oovemrwt repr-aar.t tivos—" suggests that wo should 

andoavor to aequor* direct influence both in tho occuj.iod and unoccupiod' 

tones by tha wxurcis* of control ovor tho .allocations of raw /.u.v,-ri.J.s." 

Ar.d from, tho simo paja, page ton, tho bottoe of tho English booki 

and p:.gs» 13 of tho Gurncn book: "Discussion of this complicated situation 

gives rise to tha qiosticn whether in analogy with tho dyestuff field n 

spucial sattlomont can bo found for Lovarkusen through tho exclusion 

of the Pharma part of Rhonc-Poulonc." 

And lot tor "d", next page: "Tho conclusion arrived at after tho 

dobato is tho recommendation that on agreenvant with Un^owittor"— head 

of tho German Dyestuffs industry—" connections must be established with 

Rhono-Poulonc at whatever appears to bo a psychologically suitable moment 

in order to come to a sound egrccront as regards private economy. 3olck 

and Kolb aro at our disposal to exorcise pressure for any such future 

transactions, Siculd it appear dosirablo in tho courso of the development. 

At tho discussion of the dyestuff sector rtiicft brought up no now points 
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of view, it was announced that objections had boon aado to the cuthorLza- 

ti® procedure proposed by Naof. In spite of this, for purposes of infor- 

s-ti®, 3olek w?.3 given tho text of the Farben memorandum wnich had been 

sent to Naof for tho author ization procedure," Tho Far ben memorandum 

referred to in this last sentence is not before us. It appears, however, 

free t to context that Far ben had prepared and submitted to Col Kacf in 

Paris a ssaorandua suggesting tho introduction of an authorisation pro¬ 

cedure for the resumption of production. 

Our noxt document w.s 'gain submitted this movnrxg as Frosocution 

Exhibit 1242. Cnglida ZooU 57, ;a-os 49-50, and tho C_raan Document 

look 57, P=ses 56 to 57. ’to would like to rofur here cniy to tho remark 

sf the author of this lottur, Defend nt Kuglor, that ho asaimos that Mr. 

ban's rofironco to a 51 percent capital participation in connection with 

•ho reorganisation of Farbcn's relations with Rhono-Poulcnc was omittod 

fron tho report on purpose. 

Wo offer in ovidonco as our nuxt axhibit, 1263; th:.t is NI-10399. 

This is a memorandum on tho conference of tho Defendant Mann again with 

3r. Kolb, and Dr. Michol, of October 5, 1940, in Paris, Again horo tho * 

joint is stressed that Mr. Mann had roachod full agrooaont with tho 

form® Uilifry Gov.rnmont, and ho also says— this is October 5— 

*.ht ha will not; ask Monsiour Fauro - Beaulieu to tako up nogotations with 

Ihono-Poulonc. 
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Otir next dccuse&t is 1264, SI-8613* ar, 7aur^-3esulieu, mentioned 
* • • •• 

• • 

— c-ar la3t document, had acted at occo end contacted fihcso-Pculcnc. .Vud 

is this letter he incloses a sesor^ndus explaining the gencr'-i principles 

is 7lev cf ?s agreouent between 1.0. and the Socinta Phone -loulonc. This 

seusrandun was handed ovor by Farben tc F.faenc-Foulenu at their request. 

:av I refor to page 22 of the English book? That is 31 of the Jorum 

beck. I, reJor particularly to the first nunbor of this au;.Trandum and 

to the last nunber: both of then referring to the inpesition, to bo 

expected under the peace treaty, a^inst P-heno-Pculonc. 

Onitting the next document. we of for Exhibit 1»6». That is 1JI-0S12. 

Teat is P-hon^-Poulenc1 3 ropert on what **r. ?aun>-3r. alic-i said in thio 

first conversation he hai with Hhcn e-Poulenc, dated Otto bur 9, 1940. 

:to threats which arc aoro diplonatically expressed in ahono-Foulene1 D 

seaormndun ap-.ear so cow hat noro outspoken hero, in Fos. 2 and 3 of this 

sots. 

v« then offer our Exhibit 1266. That i* HL-6800. being an oxcorot 

of a report by Defendant -‘<ann to thu 79th Pba race out leal Coiforonco in 

-e^rkusen, attended, an eng others, by Defendants Koorloin, Jrueggcmann, 

Uatencchlaeger. and subnittod hore nainly because of the lisa of 

participants. 

onitting tfco next docuacnt, we cone to 1267. That is ?I-76f<4. 

-'.is Is a lettor signed by Defondant Brueggoua .n and ono Dr. fiery, tho 

latter a Farben director at E0vorku8cn, to the Eeichajinister of Justice, 

iatad aepteaber 4th, 1940, to which he reaarks on the patentability on 

jcarsaceutical ruaedics in France are attached. The conplotc outline of 

the French lav; and of how this lew should bo changed is given in this 

‘Reinsure. It 13 stressed hore that the new lav should be loosed en 

Kie - reach as soon as possible, and if necessary even before tho peace 

treaty is written. 

V* 3te11 offer Prosecution Exhibit 1268. which is 31-10471, a 

6057 of minutes of a discussion of Defendant Mann in the Belch Ministry 

- -coc«i.uic3 with Ministerial Di-igent kulert, end others, evidencing, 
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azocg other things, harm's discussions concerning 2honc> Foul one. I 

vculi cnlv like to quote from page 5C cf the English bock, vhioh is page 

;C of the German book. In tho aldll* of the page. 

’Consul General Kann stated once more that the creation of r. corres- 

teedirg patent protection in " ranee for pharmaceutical products was on-j 

cf the most urgent prcblens end must without doubt bo tackled isnsidlately. 

Tnis vat the more important since in the course of tine the dosands which 

*-eman7 would make of ranee would decrease uathur than incrotso-" 

33. TU3SC (Counsel for defendant Kaaa); **r- "revSiJ.nl. 1 should 
t 

like to co • back tc Document **1-10399, Prosecution txhdbii 1263. I 

rhculd like to point out to the Tribunal thc»t thic icajmsntfie a filo- 

tots on a conference cf Consul General i-aru. with Fr. Eclb nn.i ii Ini star 

director iiichel, and bears no signature. I should ilko to have the 

Tribunal considor thin circumstance whon determining tho probative valuo 

of this document. 
I 

TzL P2ZSEST: Toes Prosecution.havo an;/ comment to of for? 

K3. 13f.ii!T: It is correct that it has no signature, but it *s 

see of the captured docuaents and is submitted as such. 

T!-Z P3TSElLf?: Then tho objection would go to tho woight rathor 

tt*° admissibility of the document. and the objection will be consi- 

‘-•rod in that light. 

.2. SZftU!?: Vo are again omitting tho noxt document and eubaitting 

Prosecution Exhibit 1269. which is HL-7639, boing an account of two 

aetiegs, signed ""everkusen, Tcccabor 7, 1940, Sc ha "which stands for 

Scbit, - but this is not tho Defendant Honann Schmitz, but Werner 

-cfcaitx, a Farben director at Le^jrkuscn whoffroquontly attended tho 

•'iris meetings with Hhone-Foulenc. 

-rx meetings wore also attended bw the Sofcndant Mann and Farben 

J-^ctor Grobel, andon the side of Shono-Poulenc bv the president Buiseon 

others. Though each paragraph in this document is of importance to 

case, in ordor not to take the tiao unduly wc would like to confine 
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ouruolves to a very few quotations. 

Tirst, on pege 55 of the English hook and 39 of the 6«7*n book, 

defendant !aca was again cs^hasixing that be was "conducting those 

negotiations on tohalf of, and with the approval of. tho Gerna.n authori¬ 

ties and in agreement with other German n*rufacturers." 

*nd froa the aic'dlo of the* Mai page: "The opposition frew the 

French tide was nainly directed against our isajlncable-disnend for a 

'Beyor1 cajcrity in regard to capital, la which reject wo wont Payor 

to have fifty-one porcent, as against Khono-F«n>l> no: ‘ forty-nine percent." 

But Sfcene-Poulenc was so such disinclined to grant tId* J.cand that, a" 

ve seo froa this caw page, in the end, 3e of th.' d«>M book: "3o—" 

one of the representatives of Sfcono-Pculene—r finally issued a threat 

to tho offoct that if the eoerjuiy wo planned w** established with the 

participations ao intondoc. nost of Shona-Poulcno's employees would 

resign; ho implied that be wo-ild bo among thca." Put Defendant Hf nn, 

in his turn, now announced.—and I as turning to tho noxt page, 56, 

"....that ho aust return his assignment to tfch Gora-n go'eminent as a 
• 

failure; and ho hinted that tho French side night later on rogrot its 

neglect of uoing tho opportunity afforded by our present willingness to 

cone to terms." And this ag*in wan the reason for Shono-Foulonc, an tho 

next paragraph shows: "Hr. Grillot then suggested, mther abruptly, that 

the negotiations should be continued on a difforeat basin. Ho offered 

iar'oen yoaxlv pnyaonts in co-^cnsa.tion for those products in which our 

rights had been infringed...." and so on. So this was tho geiae between 

?p-rben and P-hono-Foul^nc in discussing the contract liecnee 

fees to I.G. Farben. These aiautes al6o refer to a second meeting held 

on Honda.y, Tecenter tho second—t'nis is pago 57 of the English took Pnd 

GC-S1 of the German book; and it ic interesting to note frdm this pago 

that while both parties were now supposed to submit a dra-ft of the contract 

to be entered into, =hcne-?oulenc contained itself to a. preamble. We 

shall hear more abait this preaable later. 
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Our next document is 1270. That is 31-8090, excerpts of the minutes 

c: the 2*5rd Meeting of the Torstend, on 'Pocoabor 12, 1940, intended 

by tie entire Farben Torstand, except Cstcr Pnd tie lBto Toratand cen¬ 

ter tfeibel. It is submitted here cnlv because of tin list of participants, 

Ve emit the next two rocuaents, and turn to Exhibit 1271. This is 

TI 6944, page 68 of the English book. This ie the license agreement 

entered into between Farben and Hbcne-Fculenc and Spec!*, on December 

Xth, 1940, Vi particularly stress tfc ir?>crtKr.co of the preamble to 

this contract where Hhone-Poulenc cade, ns a last af.etr.t, itc own 

attitude clear that there wore no claim* against it by la-.-bon. I quoto, 

free the first paragraph: *Tho Special Company, in adopting the trarto- 

:-rk 'lspirlne1 used the good aspirlnn with the sue title as a largo 

s'-bor of French manufacturers of specialties, for example, on tho basis 

of the French laws concerning pharmaceutical trad^-Darko,1’ 

Fart an, on the othor hand, in the proanclo, stroeses tho point that 

the foraor agreements hare bccoao null and roid and that Asplrine and 

other trade-narks are still its own unrestricted property. 

• 

Our next document—and tho last one in this book—is Frosccution 

Ixhlbit Exhibit 1272, 31-7646, a lettor fron Tarbon ctroloyoe Xrants to 

-r. Groebel, froa which it appear* that 5o, Diroctor of Hhono-Poulenc, 

called on the Ger=*n Government reproeentativo in Paris Dr. Kolb; in tho 

course of his diedussions with Dr. 2olb he told him, and I aa quoting, tho 

l*st words fron psgo 74 of tho English aad page 112 of tho Gena an book ..." 

tint P.hon e-Poulenc had contracted tho competent government Agencies which, 

i^ever, wore not inclined to f*\or a Joint sales company with a 1 Bayer' 

a.iority, but considered the license agreement on the present basis to be 

lesser evil." 

7his concludes Book 59, and wo turn now 6c Book 60. The first two 

iscusents in this cook belong together. Vc first subait Prosecution Exhibit 

'C'c> vhlch -5 XT-10397, a lettor by Ikrbea to the management of Ehon»- 

'°‘leac ^ Specie.. Ve particularly invite your Honors' attention without 

it hear to the second paragraph of this lettor, where Farben wants 

” ~'7e ^ referecce the Gerra.n government enliainated fron the contract. 
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(E5TCUI) ?rw answ.r giver, by ?Jione-?ouioncs our Exhibit *27i\, XT 

7cli7 is particularly inportant because It again shews, and this is t!w 

third caso in our presentation or spoliation, hew tha industry t> bo 

7i3tinized tried to express its owr. attituda in too presnblo to thb oorv- 

tract or in the aoonpanyin . letter servi% the sen.* purpesa- 

I would like to road from this letter, cg« 3 of the ^lish 

book, which is also pego 3 of the roman took, second paragraph: 

•Tfo did not wish to ronowour discussions and tins do'.ay 

. signature of this agrcsrtnt in tho fcri cent ft* ns, — 

i,e. with the vords, 'in agreement with V.w .1; wri- 

authorities’ dolated", 

HcfK your Honors, ploasa novs that the sort wore roaot bo ’you" 

rather then "wo", The first \rord of the nert pnragvaoM 

"You have, in fact, cor.Tlxned in that aamo latter written 

by you on 9th January 19ljl thrt 'thi.- supyro^on in no 

way altered tho fundaaental declaration aocon'dng to wliich 

* the foraor contracts had boeav ImrOid'c, 

'T7o attach enormous iaportanco to ouch a statement, for the 

decar.ds rada by you and tho nsrseaonts which wc finally signed wore 

closely connactod with a statement on your part regarding tho opinion 

of tho Gsraan authorities, in .jarticulrr on tha restitution of trads 

narks and the breaking of former contracts, 

Yfo understand th2t the fercnn authorities have oxprossod a wish 

tot to be cited in tho text of a private contract, but that their 

opinion is 3till tho sane as when you described it to us? and'this was 

ar- iaportant factor in our docision," 

Tfe omit the next document, and subrdt it as Fro3ocution's Exhibit 

i2'5 Docucant HI 8*11, a letter by Farbon signed Hoerlein and rtinn, to 

the canagtaent of Rhone-Poulenc and Spccia of ;>.rch 25, 19lu, evidencing 

another contract concerning future cooperation, 
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This contract has been submitted only in order to make later 

rafarences comprehensive. 

Our next document is Exhibit 1276, NI 7635; ninutos prepared 

by Farben's Werner Schaitz on discussions in Paris with Rhorae-Foulenc 

& Specie, on Hay 23 and 21*, 191*1. 

Schnitzlor reports that in accordance with directives given him 

by his-own office ho can again back to the old plan of Bayer's financial 

participation in the Ihonc-Poulonc but was again turned down by tho 

Bayor roprosontativo, but a Joint salos conpany was now being discussod, 

this tijeo \rith tho approval of tho French aldo. 

Tho roason for this changed attitude is givon by Farbon repre¬ 

sentatives in the report before us, appears from pago 10 of the English 

took, which is pago 11 of tho Oanon book, and 1 quote one phrase from 

the bottom of this pago* 

"The reason for this unconditional anc* unexpectedly spoody 

ngrcoDsnt to to Joint establishment probably Uos in the 

faot that tho Fronchnen wore opposed to our wishos in 

record to participation and ro^ardod thoso Joint firms 

to some extent as tho lessor evil, especially as no real 

sacrifices are oxpoctod of then." 
a 

Quitting the next docunont ro turn to pago 17, that is HI 761*0, 

prosecution's exhibit 1277; horo again is a contract concerning tho 

new corporations being discussed, and horo we also 3eo for tho first 

time the arrangement that each party should take over 1*9 per cent in tho 

”w; corporation, while ?ir. Faure-Boaulieu as a neutral person should 

take over 2 per cent. 

We also hear something about this new corporation which should 

=9 used as Joint sales company, the Societo' Ananyne Theraplix, of which 

say on page 17, —- 18 of the Genaar. book, — that: 
• • 

"The Theraplix is well known to us as a firm of good 

Standing with a good range of products, whose present 
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annual turnover is about Ffrs. 2$ Billions, and which during 

tho past working year was able to shew a net profit of Ffrs. 

Ji millions.” 

Omitting tho next document wo cone to page 28 of tho English 

book, and subuit as >.hibit 1273, HI 7178, the fir3t of five documents, 

all referring to tho percentage to be taken over by I. C. Farben. 

Wo arc not going to consent any further on these five documonts, 

but would Just like to list thoir ruebers. 

Your Honors, wo note when reading theso fivo lotters, that 

dependent upon the addressees of tho lettor, whether it wn8 tho Gorman 

government or on tho othor hand Rhonc-Poulonc, or the French government, 

the participation to bo taker, over by -arbon being oithor tho real 

porcentago of 51 por cont, or 1*9 per cant for Forbon and 2 por cent for 

H. Fauro-Boiullou when the spono to the Govoronont. 

Our next ohi'oit in this connection is HI 7179, Prosocution 

Exhibit 1279. Tho next ono, II 1193, is Prosocution orfiibit 1279. 

THE ^GSUBVr: 1230. 

:r.. HE-AN: 1280. And. the next ono is Prosecution Exhibit 1281, 

!3 1933. From this letter I would li.x to quota from page 31 of tho 

English book, which is 37 of tho Oonan, Ifo. 2, entitled, "Participation 

of tho 10. Farben-Indus trio in the Thcraplix”. 

This is a letter to the Foreign Office, written by the Gorman 

.-jiaistice Dclogatior. in Paris. I quote: 

"This concerns the establistoent of a Joint sales-corpo- 

ration of the German firm of BAYER and of the French 

firm Rhone—pculenc for the purpose of which the firm 

Thcraplix (capital French fTs 5 mill), closely connected 

to the Rhone-Poulcnc was used. Officially the Gorman firm 

takes over 19% of the Tberaplix capital whereas another k9?> 

remain in the hands of the Ihone-Pouienc, and the balance 

of 2% is transferred to the possession of a Joint trustee. 
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In fact, however, as I was told in strict confidence, also 

those 2% arc actually st the sole disposal of the fire RAY'S 

which thus practically is getting hold of 515 of the capital 

arvi thereby controls the French enterprise. By that .partici¬ 

pation’a clo3e cooperation and a co reunion of interests 

of the two big manufacturing firms havo been safeguarded in 

the interests of the Ocr.ran economy.0 

And tho last document in this connection is 1282, NI No, 8370, 

“his is a letter by the French government, granting the license in 

order to accomplish this transaction. And enclosed with this lotter is 

a contract itself concornin, tho organization of Theraplix in its now 

fora. 

7/e aro then submitting es Proaocution's Exhibit 1283, Document 

SI 6533, defendant Gann's affidavit of April 21, 191:7, and wo particu¬ 

larly rofor to the acteissions in No. 2, 3 and In Omittin; tho next throe 

tecunents, the third ono was referring to tho payments mado in Franco, 

and wo would like to quote from tho first decision of tho International 

Jrilitary Tribunal, page 2U0, ono sentence, in order to make cl oar Again 

tew the payments nade by tho German industry to the French industry wore 

accomplished, and as it Appears frera our last document, I. G, Farben hnd 

to pay its U9 or 51 per cant in Theraplix by paying about 25 million • 

French francs to tho French group, 

!tow as to these payments, this is what tho 3KT says, I am quoting 

from -age 2lrf)i 

"In many of the occupied countries of the last and the Vtest, 

the authorities maintained the pretense of paying for all 

of tho property which they seised. This elaborate.pretense of 

payment merely disguises the fact that the goods sent to 

Gemany from these occupied ccxintries vsre paid for by the 

occupied countries tisemsolves either by the*vise of excessive 

occupation costs, or by forced loans in return for a credit 
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balance on the clearing accounts which was an account merely 

in name". 

The payment we had in nind here wasaade for the clearing account. 

Our last document in this connection is again the French 

decision which wq should introduce now as Prosecutions Exhibit 128U, 

’ll 6978. I would like to refer shortly to this decision of the French 

Appellate Division in Paris, declaring null and void the notion wo have 

just discussod concerning tho liconso fees paid by Rhono-Poulenc to 

Farben, and also concerning Farben»s participation in Theraplix. This 

judgmont is not quite on tho scao level as the throo docrcos already 

subedttod in that there wore t*o parties to tho procedure, a plaintiff 

to which tho corporations concomod, Rhonc-Poulonc, ffcecia and 

Thoraplix, and as hero wo havo a dofendent, of course not I. Farbon, 

naranny, and none of theso defendants or their representatives, but 

t'.v> onoijy proporty custodian of Franco in his capacity as custodian for 

the 1,0. Farben assets in France. 

I would like to stato this here without anticipating our moro 

general statements as to how those decrees were made. 

THE P7ESIDEHT: Your last document, HL 959? you are dropping? 

HR. H*T "All* lio, I an sorry. This rofors to the document, and 

it is tho sane. This is Mr. C-erthoffer's statement, Ke could oall it 

12fi5, ‘.H 9592. This is Jfr. 0orthoffe*s statement that tho French 

judgment is no longer subject to appeal, and that ho has seen the 
• 

original, 

THE PRESIDENT: "r. Dubois, do you iv:ve any ainounceaont to make 

before we take the recess? 

IS. D’JEOIS: This concludes, your Honors, all of tho documentation 

upon spoliation with the excoption of tho open question on the Russian 

documents, and w8 have planned to go on with witnesses. I think they vdll 

be here any minute. 
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TIC PRESIEOTi Fe told Ar. SprCcher, I do not know whether you 

were present, that we would take a recess at the conclusion of this book 

in order that you could arrange,about your witnesses, and we have plenty 

to talk in ebanbers about this natter, and if you will see that wo have 

word when you are ready to proceed, we will cose back to the bench. 

We will now rise. 

TH3 'ASS HU.: The court ’dll recess until the prosecution is 

ready. 

(Court in recess) 
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THE MARSHAL: Military Tribunal No. VI is again in session.' 

MR. SPRECHER; The first witness will be Rudolf Diels* The 

document book, Your Honors, is 1*9, page 58 of the English and 76 of 

the German. 

THE PRESIDENT: The iiarshal may bring in the witness. 

i®. SPRECHER: Mri Presidentj the prosecution plans that the 

direct examination shall be about 5 minutes long. 

THE PRESIDENT t Thank you. 

The prosecutors have just one affidavit from this witness? 

MR. SPRECHER: Yes. 

RUCOIf DIELS, a witness, took the stand and testified as follows* 

THE PRESIDENT* The witness will remain standing and raise his 

right hand, say "I", and state his name. 

THE WITNESS: I, Rudolf Diels — 

THE PRESIDENT: and now repeat after me: — swear by God, tto 

Almighty and the Omniscient, that I Will speak the pure truth and will 

withhold and add nothing. 

(The witness repeated the oath.) 

The witness nay be seated. 

The prosecution cay proceed. 

MR. SPRECHER: Mr. TTitness, in case this yellow light blinks, 

that means you are speaking too fast, and please 3peak slowly. 

DIRECT EXAMINATION 

3Y MR. SPRECHER: 

Q Will you repeat your full name again for the reporters? 

A Rudolf Diels. 

Q nnd what is your present address? 

A Hanover, Kaltermeide. 

Q . At the present time do you have any occupation? 

A No. 

W Now, what was your position at the beginning of the year 

1533? Please state very briefly. 
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A I wag Cborrsgi'jrungarat and Deputy Chief of Department I-A 

of the Berlin Police Headquarters, which department, in June, was 

separated from the Police Headquarters and was then called the Secret 

State Police Office. 

W “hat jurisdiction did this Secret Stats Police Office have? 

a Its competencies referred to political matters, that is, 

the combatting of high treason. 

<4 Did the jurisdiction extent beyond Berlin for any purposes? 

fes. The immediate authority of this office, as far as they 

had any executive authority, referred to Berlin only. If they wanted 

to do any service outside of Berlin, they had to get authorization 

from the Minister of the Interior. 

Q Did the office give information to the Ministry of Interior? 

A Yes, that was its Job. 

Q Now, when did Department I-A acquire another name, and what 

was that name? 

A At the beginning of June it was called the Secret State 

Police Office. 

Q That is, Gestapo? 

a Yes, that was the office of the Secret State Police. 

Q Tell us whether or not the successor of that office was 

finally the Gestapo. 

A Yes. Later it was enlarged considerably and it then became 

the Gestapo, in connection with the SS. 

^ Now, in your affidavit which is before us here, you made 

certain statements concerning the defendant Ilgner. Have you a copy 

of this affidavit before you? 

A No, I don’t have it. 

THE PR'vSIDENT: The record nay show that a copy of the affidavit 

nanded to the witness. * 

3'f MR. SPRECHER: 

Q You checked over another copy of that affidavit with Mrs. 
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KaufBann and an today, is that correct, witness? 

A Yes. 

W Are there any inaccuracies in the affidavit? 

A No. 

Q Now, I have but one additional question. You state hera 

that "Herr Ilgner offered me the service of this news agency of Farben 

in connection with news from abroad." Tell us whether or not you or 

your office, so far as you know, had requested such information from 

Dr. Ilgner and his agency. 

A No. 

V 'What do you mean by that? 

A No, we had not requested that. 

NR. SPRECHER; No further questions. 

THE PRESIDENTi The defense may cross-examine. 
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CROSS EXAMINATION 

BY DR. NATH (Counsel for the defendant Dr. Ilgner)i 

Q witness, -wuld you please be kind enough to answer a f jw 

questions in connection with your affidavit? 

First of all, I have a few supplementary questions as to your 

person. Is it correct that before 1933 you were an official in Severing's 

Police, that is, the Social Democrat Minister of the Interior? 

a Yea. 

Q '•hen the National Socialists gained power, you remained with 

tha police and were taken over? 

A Yes. 

* Is it also true that in 1933 you were not a member of the 

Party and did not belong to the SA or to the SS? 

* Yes, that is correct. 

Q Am I inforaed correctly if I soy that at that time, in 1933» 

you gained certain merits by combatting wanton acts of terror of the 

SA? 

A Tea, that is ay opinion. 

Q Later, in your office, did you have difficulties with SS 

GruppenfUehrer Nebel, from the Reich Office of the Criminal Police, 

who had been a National Socialist even before 1933? . 

A Yes, He was cy opponent, 

M Did these differences of opinion that you had with Nebel, 

and other reasons later on; result in your having difficulties with 

the Party, and therefore you had to resign from your office later? 

A Yes. In October of 1933 I had to resign from ny office fcr 

the first time, because of these differences with Nebel and other persons. 

Q Tihn wre chief of the Prussian Political Police in 1933? 

A Goering. 

Q You say. Hr. Diels^ that at the beginning of September of 

-933 you nade the acquaintance of Drk Qgner. 

A Yesk 
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Q That ras fourt??n y?£rs ago. Aft?r such a long tin?, of 

cours?, it is soa?what difficult to r?n»nb?r details of a conversation 

rchich only lasted a half hour, according to what you say in your 

affidavit. 

A Y*s. 

Q Th?r?for? I should lik? to r?fr?sh your m?mory and till you, 
L 

first of all, that Dr. Ilgn?r too ran?nb»rs that ha saw you only one* 

at that tin?. How?v?r, h» is of th? opinion that this conversation 

took plac? in th? pr?s?ncs of a witness. Is it possible that another 

pjrson was pr>s?nt during your convsrsation? 

A As far as I r?s*ob?r, on? of ay associatis was pr?s?nt. 

Public Pros ?cutor (Staatsamwlt) Voi*. 

Q Staatsanwalt Volk? 

A Y?s. 

Cl Would you pl»as» b? kind ?nough to sp?ll th? nan?? 

A V-O-L-K. 

Q Thank you v?ry much. 

In your affidavit you say that Dr. Ilgnsr off?r?d you his 

f-r?ign nsws ag?ncy, which h? want?d to draw up. As you stats your- 
% 

silf, you had nothing to do with such a foreign intslligsncs s»rvics. 

Thsnfor?, wtisn Hr. Ilgnsr spok? to- you about this, didn't h? sp?ak 

to snmon? who was crmplatsly incoap?t?nt f«r this mattar? 

« On? could not say conplstsly inc'op?tsnt, but w* did not 

hav» any special intsrsst in this offsr. 

* Was th?r? any *>th?r agjncy to which h? night hav? turnsd 

in asking such an offsr? 

A Y?s, perhaps th? Int?llig?nc3 S?rvic? of th? Army, Admiral 

PUzig. 

Q Er. Di?ls, I should lik? to put to you th? fact that Dr. 

Hgnsr, at th? v;ry noc?nt b?for» h? can? to you, had r?turn?d from a 

business trip in Scandinavia and th? Baltics, particularly Sw?d?n. 

rirhaa personal relations in Swsdsn b?caus? his wif? com?s from th?r?. 
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I should like to find out from you what this so-called in- 

telligance service of Ilgner's really was. Witness, I believe I am 

n<5t mistaken if I say that, by reason of your position and versatile 

experiences, you knew something about the distresses and worries of 

industry yourself, especially the export industry. 

Witness, can you rurabir the effects abroad r,f the boycott 

against the Jews in 1933*7 

A Of course. 

Q The boycott against the export of Oernan products? 

A of course. 

f Q That was, especially ot that time, a very unpleasant affair. 

Furthermore, do you know, perhaps, that, especially in the Scandinavian 

countries, in 1933, people were very severely criticizing the institu¬ 

tions and measures of the Third Reich? 

a Yes, I know. 

MR. SPRECHER: I would like to m^v* to have that stricken out. 

I can't see the connection to the propir scope of cross-examination. 

TKS PRESIDENT: '•ell, it does seem quite remote to anything 

that is in this affidavit, and unless counsel for the defense con ad¬ 

vance sow theory as to why this question is prcper, I think the ob¬ 

jection is well taken, 

DR. NATH: I believe that I shall be able to do so, Mr. 

President. I believe I can show you the connection. 

In his affidavit, the witness merely stated the fact that a 

news service had been offered to him, and it is important for the de¬ 

fense to determine whet the contents of this conversation was, or what 

the nature of this so-called news agency was. As ay next questions 

■dll show, this news agency will have a character which is quite opposed 

to the character the prosecution in ay opinion attributes to it. I 

shall be very brief and oone to the point very shortly. Please permit 

the question. 

THE PRESIDENT: We think the question is clearly improper. Now 
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you may ask him as to whether or not anything vras said or what was said 

with reference to the us? of this term of foreign news service, but as 

to going into the question of what the foreign news service was, that 

is a natter of defense for which you can have full opportunity when we 

g?t into the defense, to make whatever explanation you nay wish to 

oak? as to what was said between the witness and th? defendant Ilgner 

ebout foreign news service or any other matter that is embraced within 

th* contents of this affidavit, is proper. But to go aside from that, 

to inquire collaterally as to what this foreign news service was, would 

b» a natter of defense and not a natter of cross-examination. 

The objection will be sustained. You nay ask anything you 

care .to about this affidavit, but to go into another feature as to 

what the foreign news service was would be a natter of defense. 

DR. MATHi Jir. President, I believe that I shall do so. That 

is, I shall not enlarge on the nature of this news service in iqy cross- 

examination. However, I should like to discuss with the witness what 

thi subject of discussion was during that half hour and what the 

character of this allegedly offered news service wcs. That seems to 

ne to be relevant. 

THE PRESIDENT! That wculd be entirely relevant. Counsel is 

correct. 

BY DR. NATHi 

Q Witness, the trip of Dr. Ilgner that I Just mentioned gave 

him an opportunity to gain a strong impression of the critical attitude 

of these countries against Germany. You know €hat Dr. Ilgner of I.G. 

the representative of a firm which was the largest German export 

lira. Do you recall that Dr. Ilgner came to you in order to express to 

you his. worry and his impressions about the critical attitude prevailing 

-orr^d so that you might be afforded an opportunity to pass this on to 

tr,} ““Pit*** agency for discussion, and so that you, in the interests 

°f Giraan export, might see to it that these bad conditions would be 

stopped? Do you think it is possible that the conversation took that 
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course? 

A I can't answer that question yes or no; I might have to go 

a little n<r e into detail. 

Not much’ resulted from this conversation that I remember. The 

personality interested me more. Farben had the reputation of a democratic 

enterprise at that tine. The subject matter of That Hr. Ilgner told 

ne vras not of great interest to me, and therefore I, at least, did not 

deal with the subject matter of this affair. True enough, it is possible 

that Dr. Ilgner wanted to make ae his ally for his intentions, he wanted 

to pursue abroad in the direction that you have indicated. 

Q At that time did you know that O^ering was especially inter¬ 

ested in Sweden? 

UR. SPR OCHER: I object. 

THE PRESIDENT: The ''bjeotlon is sustained as to that. What 

we are concerned with is that you may exhaust the subject as to the 

conversation between the defendant Ilgner and the witness ns related 

in this affidavit. There are no limitations on you in that sphere. 

DR. NATH: Ur. President, I believe that the question formulated 

by me is also in very close connection with the affidavit. Please ex¬ 

cuse me, but if it is correct that the witness was able to report to 

his chief about these matters of Sweden, things that his chief was 

interested in, then the motive and intention of Dr. Ilgner is supported 

in turning to this witness and expressing his worry and cere about th9 

critical attitude abroad. This gives me an opportunity to demonstrate 

the contents of this alleged "ffer for further news that were to be 

furnished in this connection. 
# 
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• 

THE PRESIDENT: The direct way to do that would be to ask the 

ritness if th3 matter of Sweden was discussed in the mating. You may 

dr that. Ha have no objection to that at all, but we must limit this 

cross examination to the matters covered in the affidavit. If you 

think the affidavit is not oooplete, does not tell the whole story of 

the conference between the witness and &■. Ilgner, you can ask him 

further about it. Even suggest subjects that you think nay have es¬ 

caped his notice or memory. 

J 
BY DR. N*TH: 

Q Witness, you beard the words of the President. I should like 

to ask you — it is difficult to remember details after fourteen years. 

Is it possible that you discussed Sweden? 

A It's very possible. It was axi cr lessof a confused con¬ 

versation. Nothing resulted of it for me. I only remember that the 

subject of the conversation was our discussion of the fact of how we, 

the police, might utilize.a source of information, of courss for the 

benefit of Ororing. He discussed foreign trips. We discussed trips 

in Germany and, possibly, also what you say, but I cannot give you any 

nrre infoimation. I don't remember any more. 

w Vies the subject of the news agency the sol* aubj*ct of your 

conversation, or was this only treated as a side issue and did you have 

«’ther conversations?. 

a Herr Ilgner didn't com* to me saying right out: "I offer 

you a news agency." But probably had the intention to get acquainted 

with me; I had the impression it wes a visit in which he wonted to make 

this offer of support, but we discussed other things too. Not only the 

news agency. 

^ Witness, you were a man of order at the time. Those were 

the questions I aimed at at the beginning of ny examination. Do‘you 

consider it possible that Mr. Ilgner cane to you to make your acquaint¬ 

ance for that purpose? 

A Yes, that's possible. 
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Q Did other personalities fr-xa industry come to you for that 

purpose in order to cake your acquaintance and talk to you? 

HR. SPEECHES: Objection. 

THE PRESIDENT: Well, he may answer that on? question. 

THE WITNESS: Herr Ilgner was the first, as far as I remember. 

Later on, a fair others knmm to ne personally, representatives from 

industry, came to m who knew precisely about ray intentions and whom 

I kn?w personally too. For instance, Otto Wolf who wanted to support 

me in a certain direction, or people.. 

THE PRESIDENT (Interrupting): Ur. Witness, we are not interested 

in the details of the other visits. The Tribunal permitted you to answer 

that question because it might threw s'oe light as t« whether there was 

anything unusual or out of the ordinary in this c'wersati-'n with the 

defendant Ilgner, but to pursue it further and g-* into the substance 

of conversations with other people w>uld be beside the issue as far as 

this trial is concerned. 

ask another question, counsel. 

BY DR. NATH: 

W Your conversation with Herr Ilgner took place without any 

results, if I understood you correctly. Did you consider the suggestions 

that Hr. Ilgner gave you, important and turn then over, for further 

work, to your office? 

* I don't know what came of it because I resigned from office 

shortly thereafter# It was self-evidence that the Public Prosecutor 

Volk, who was participating in this matter, reached some sort of agree¬ 

ment with Mr. Ilgner, but whether any results were achieved, I don't 

know. 

Q You said just now that shortly thereafter you resigned from 

your office. Is it true that later, that is, six weeks later, you were 

recalled by Goering? 

> *es. 

151. SFRECKER: Just a minute. I can't see what that has to do 
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with this affidavit. I object. 

THE PRESIDENT: '•ell, I believe that you did show that ha did 

resign. If ha was recalled it sight dispel sons theory that ha forcibly 

resigned or was axpallad or southing of that sort. Tha objection to 

strika tha answar will be overruled, but that again is approaching a 

collataral matter. You have shown that, although ha did rasign, he 

was recalled. That is enough. 

BY DR. NATH: 

U I believe, Ur. President, that ry next question will clarify 

the previous question. 

Mr. Diels, after your recall, did you hear anything further 

about Ur. Ilgner's offer and take up this natter again? Did you ever 

again hear about this natter? 

A No, I only stayed for a short while. In January of 193U, 

I resigned definitely and I only was recalled inDecenber, 1933. 

s May I ask you directly, did you have the impression that Mr. 

Ilgner's suggestion tc furnish you with news from abroad was an espionage- 

activity in the sense that this espionage activity would serve the 

preparation of a war of aggression? tfas that the intention of Mr. 

Ilgner or was that ever to be evidenced fron the conversation? 

A No. In 19331 didn't think about such natters. 

W May I ask you, Ur. Witness, whether Dr. Ilgner told you de¬ 

tails about the organization of this alleged news agency that he organized? 

A He told me details, but I can't remember them now. He told 

m how it was organized, what type of economic political informtion 

this news contained, but I don't renenber the details. I merely re¬ 

member the fact that he was in ry office to discuss these matters. 

Q Witness, do you know perhaps that with Parben in Berlin 

there was a Vowi whoso purpose it was to utilize such comrercial news . 

from abroad, and is it possible that that was the subject of the con¬ 

versation and the intended source of your information? 

. MR. SPEECHES: I object. I don't think we're concerned with 
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with this affidavit. I object. 

THE PRESIDENT: *311, I believe that you did show that he did 

resign. If he was recalled it might dispel son? theory that hi forcibly 

resigned or was expelled or southing of that sort. The objection to 

strike the answer will be overruled, but that again is approaching a 

collateral matter. You have shown that, although he did resign, he 

was recalled. That is enough. 

BY DR. MATH: 

Q I believe, Mr. President, that my next question will clarify 

the previous question. 

• Mr. Diels, after your recall, did you hear anything further 

about Ur. Ilgner's offer and Uke up this natter again? Did you ever 

again hear about this natter? 

A No, I only stayed for a short while. In January of 193U, 

I resigned definitely and I only wr.s recalled in December, 1953. 

w May I ask you directly, did you have the impression that Ur. 

Ilgner's suggestion to furnish you with news from abroad was an espionage 

activity in the sense that this espionage activity would serve the 

preparation of a war of aggression? T/as that the intention of Mr. 

Ilgner or was that ever to be evidenced fron the conversation? 

a No. In 19331 didn't think about such matters. 

W May I ask you, Mr. Witness, whether Dr. Ilgner told you do- 

tails about the organization of this alleged news agency that he organized? 

A He told me details, but I can't remember them now. He told 

ra how it was organized, what type of economic political information 

this news contained, but I don't remember the details. I merely re¬ 

member the fact that he was in sy office to discuss these matters. 

Q Witness, do you know perhaps that with Farban in Berlin 

there was a Vowi whose purpose it was to utilize such conrercial news 

from abroad, and is it possible that that was the subject of the con¬ 

versation and the intended source of your information? 

SHIS!HER: I object. I don't think we're concerned with 
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ell these possibilities hire. They weren't stated in the affidavit. 

THE PRESIDENT: Ho, within reasonable limitations, however, 

counsel is entitled to refresh the merory of the witness if he can, 

but that is not calculated to refresh his recollection to ask him what 

he knows about another agency. Counsel can, as the Chair has said, 

within reasonable limitations undertake to refresh the memory of the 
• 

witness with reference to the things disclosed by this affidavit, and 

that is the visit of Dr. Ilgner to the office of the witness, and the 

conversation that they had at the time. That is the pur port of this 

affidavit. 

DR. NATH* Mr. President, I csk for ycur indulgence. The witness 

said that the organization of this news agency had been discussed and, 

for me, it is very important what he means by saying that. If I put to 

the witness that Vowi of this firm concerned itself with these matters, 

it is quite possible to ask this witness whether this generally known 

Vowi, that is, the Economic Research Department, was the organization 

created by Ilgner which collected these news and should transfer them 

to the witness. 

THE PRESIDENT: There's nothing about that subject in this 

affidavit - nothing whatever. You may ask the witness, if you care to, 

if the subject of Vowi was mentioned or discussed there in that conversa¬ 

tion, but certainly we are not concerned with what this witness knows, 

independent of this affidavit, about V«ni or any other organization. 

DR. NaXHt Hr. President, the affidavit is very short. There's 

practically only one word contained in it and that is news agency. You 

can make a lot of that or very little, 'flat did you understand by this? 

«nd, for that reason, I asked the witness - he has already answered it - 

whether he talked about Vowi, the economic research department. 

THE PRESIDENT: There's nothing further to be gained by that. 

*°u aBy ask pother question. No use discussing matters that have been 

ruled upon. 

281:1 
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9Y DR. NaTH: 

li Perhaps may I note in conclusion say this. Your affidavit 

is very short. Witness, do I understand you correctly that you say, 

first of- all, you had the impression th3t Dr. Ilgner was not approach¬ 

ing you personally to discuss this alleged news agency, but to make 

your acquaintance generally as the new nan in office? Is that right? 

A Both were his intentions. 

Q Secondly, may I state that in the course of this conversa¬ 

tion, no thoughts, no words night lead one to believe that this off,r 

had anything to do with the possible plan of a war of aggression? Is 

that correct? 

A Yes. 

THE PRESIDENT: New, counsel*,:, twice you have asked that. There 

certainly shouldn't be any reason for asking it n third tine. I think 

the Tribunal understands what the witness said on that subject. 

DR. NATH: I an very happy about that, Ur. President, but un¬ 

fortunately, because rf the objects of Ur. Sprecher, I had gained 

the impression that our conversation was S'cewhat torn apart. I be¬ 

lieve I would have terminated so--ner. 

I have no further questions to Dr. Diels. 

THE PRESIDENT: *ny further cross examination of the witness? 

Ur. Prosecutor, none is indicated. D~ you have any redirect 

examination? 

REDIRECT EXAMINATION 

BY UR. SPRECHER: 

Q Just one question. 

••hen you submitted your resignation in 1933, to whom directly 
# 

did you submit it? 

h To Goering. 

Q Thank you. 

THE PRESIDENT: Any further cr-ss examination? 

The witness is excused. 

2P-12 
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Call the next witness. 

HR. SPRECHER: The prosecution calls Dr. Helmut Noack. 

THE PRESIDENT: The witness will be brought in by the Marshal. 

Now, where is this affidavit found. Hr. Prosecutor? 

MR. SPRECHER: 3*11, there are four affidavits in this case, 

Your Honors, and they are in Books 8. 

THE PRESIDENT: At what page, please? 

HR. SPRECHER: At page 30 of the English, page 30 of the German. 

That's Exhibit 200. The next, exhibit is Exhibit 81*0. That is in Docu¬ 

ment Book 1*6, at page S9 English, page 107 German. And the next is Ex¬ 

hibit 81*1, that is in the English document book 1*6 at page 9I4 and at 

page 111 of the German. And the last affidavit is Exhibit 106J* in 

3<x* 52, page 1*1 English, page 51 German. 

HELMUT NQaCK, a witness, took the stand and testified as 

follows« 

BY THE PRESIDENT: 

U The witness will remain standing to be sworn, raise his 

right hand, say "I" and state his name. 

a I, Helmut Noack.... 

Q and repeat after me: 

"Swear by God, the Almighty and the Omniscient, that I will 

speak the pure truth and will withhold and add nothing." 

(The witness repeated the oath.) 

The witness may be seated. 

The prosecution nay interrogate. 

DIRECT EXAMINATION 

3T MR. SPRECHER: 

W Hill you repeat your full name for the reporters, please? 

A Helmut Noack. 

Q And what is your present address? 

A Hiesbaden, Bierstaedter Hoehe, Richard ^agner Strasse 03. 

Q and your present occupation? 

. A I am an accountant with a chartered accounting firm. 
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Q. And Ir.vo you boon alloyed by military govornnont in tint 

connection, or has tho firm for which you worked boon employed in th\t 

connection? 

A. Yos, za .-.n advisor of tho militvjr government for Hossta, I 

am working with tho property control. 

fj. Nov/, witnoss, tho Tribunal -nd tho dofonso havo boon edvisod of 

tho four affidavits that arc before us. Do you havo your copies with 

you? 

A. Yos. 

Q. Now, would you take tho first exhibit, 200, - that is, N1 

9051. 

THE /RESIDutfT: I scy s*y, fcr. Prosecutor, that tho instructions 

given our secret rios must have bo-n ernfusod bocauso we do not hava on our 

dosks tha books in widch tlwsa exhibits '.re Tocrau. To r.poat it, vc nood 

3ooks 0, 46 *nd 52. Is that correct. 

Z'.lZU 2: 52 ani 46. Y-s, Your Honor. Yes. 

THE *I41»Iiu2<Tt Just a oooont -./hen tho a»oseng*.r cocus in. 
# 

tiossonger, will you s-e tlr.t wj arc trough in, from our officos. 

Books 6, 46 ’.nd 52 for oach maxlxr of tho Tribunal. ’To have some of thorn, 

but part of thorn tro do not havo. 

LR. SPItHTHR: I think th'.t nest of tho questions I can put in 

such a way that wo can tido along until they do cocao. Do you havo any 

objections? 

THE .RE3ID3.T: No. Go right along. 

3Y 13*. SHt5C!r.R: 

Q. Exhibit 200, NI 9351. i/ould you look at that affidavit. Dr. 

Noack? Do you havo any corrections that you fool necessary to mako for this 
% 

affidavit to stato tho full truth? 

A. No. 

Q. The next one is Exhibit 840. This's NI 9512. Do you havo any 

corrections which you think are noccss *ry in connection with t hat 

affidavit? 
► 

29idi 
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A. :io. 

Q. I would like to ask you one question concerning that 

affidavit. 

Your Honors, do you now have your books? 

THZ rRJoI^KT: . Hot yot. 7a have part of thorn. 
% 

Jhich book are you talking 'bout now, ploase? 

in. S?':xHA** Tlds is uw 3ook 46. 

THJ .S^IDXT: have 46. 

BY »Ii. &(&iL£: 

Q. Tint's ^ogu 89 of the English, pago 107 of tho Sermon, and 
a 

if you'll turn ov^r to tho socond page, p~go 93, I havo a question 
• \ • 

I .. Rathor, page 92. On tho stencil oopy, page 3, Just boforo 

tho ho .ding "Liaison with other offices", I have a creation concerning tho 

last paragraph before that. Th t's page 91. 

You aro there talking about Kajor Bloch ~nd you stato: 

"I warnod him not to ,-ut anything down on ^.apjr or to daal with tho 

order in tho namva* dosirod by Bloch." 

'./ill you tell us xt\y you did th t? 

A. This parson is a oocto-r of Farb-n «ho was active in traffic 

organizations in Holland. I cin't roauober his nano. After tho 

conversation with Dr. 31ocn ho yr.cn't quito *»xv, in his conscionco, 

iihothcr ha ui Jit do these tilings vith his business sense of othiC3 and 

ho asked no for nivico. I gave Mu ti.ls advice, sirco I didn't consid3r 

it .advisable to hove buo^^ss efi.-irc of Farben f'ix-d up with those 

a my natters and -Iso because it :»os ay personal opinion that the 

increased activity of the array ai^rt load to complications which did 

not correspond to ay own point of viow. 

/ Q. Witness, in connection with that I would like to ask you 

whothar or not, in your opinion, there was common knowledge in Germany 

with rcspoct to tho uso of force in the foreign policy of Hitler? 

A. According to the static of affairs at that tiraa, only two 

possibilities night be taken into account. For circles that were informed 
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in tho .'ray and political questions, such a policy had to load to world 
• 

wiflo conflict. On the other hind, it was clear that largo parts of tho 

population woro convinced that Hitler's bluff policy might terminate with¬ 

out any war liko conflicts and give him the results that ho desired. Those 

opinions coincided Tilth Hond-rson's book "Failure of a llission", thoro ho 

explains this situation at th*.t ti :o, in Germany. 

UR. S-R vCH *R: Yair Honor, I would liko to ask that tho last 

reference bo not considered. I didn't intond to have brought in tho 

quosticn of a book vritton by a foreigner, and I claim surprise in tho 

matter. 

THE ^RESIDENT: That nay bj considered stricken out of ovideneo. 

It is not responsive to thi inquiry. 

BY Ut. SFR3CH.lt: 

". The next document is Exhibit 841. 

Your Hoiacrs, that's in 46, .v.jc 94. Page 111 of tho German. 

,/itnoss, do you have eny corrections you would liko to make to . 

that affidavit? 

A. No. 

Q. And tho last affidavit is Exhibit 1064 in Book 52, Your 

Honors, page 41 English, pc go 51 German. 

Do you hr.vo any corrections to th t affidavit? 

A. No. 

Q. No furth-r questions. 

THE PRESIDENT: Defense may cross cDcanano. 

CROSS BCalUNaTION 

BY 0?. LIMGENB28G (Dofonsc counsel for defendant Ilgnor) : 

*5. Dr. Noack, you soy that on the 1st of Nay 1937 you entered 

the services of Parban in tho office Berlin, N*.' 7? 

. A. Yos. 

Do you Unow 

A. I assur». Dr. Gattinoau or Dr. ‘./oht.'.t, 

... Dr. Noack, during your fc.o years' activity in tho Berlin office, 

^ho rccorronded you to Dr. Ilgner? 

2846 
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:r.7 7, you worked in two sup's* to departments. Is that right? 

A. Yos. 

Q. '/ould you plo .se toll oj who was your superior in those 

deportment s? 

A. In the :/ipo. Dr. Gatfcineau was ray immediate superior; his 

doiuty t.tis Dr. Terhaar. I do not Lnou exactly wh-th^r Dr. Gattine.au was 

immediately ruO.wjnsiblo to Dr. Iljncr or wtwthor perh-ps, dir-ng tho 

first tiiie at least, ho was res..onololo to Dr. Krueger. 

rl, Ono ni^ht say th .t your next superior was Horr Torhoar who 

had power of attorney? Is th t right? 

A. Yos, I b.liovu that is so. Ho had the power of attorney. 

q. Ur. Gattlneau was tho prokurist who w-.s inraedi toly over him. 

A. Yos. 

Q. And then, finally. Director Krueger-? 

A. Yos. 

Q. Ar.d Dr. Tljnar ms tho jwmb.r of tho Vox-stand above all of than? 

A. Yos. 

q. 'fitness, you haw st-ted that you noro active in tho Roich 

ilinistry of Economics .affairs ooforo? 

A. Yes. 

Q. C-m you tell uj wht was your function thoro? 

A. I worked on questions of foreign tra-o of a basic character 

'.nd also .-.u^stions of n arty* , olitic '.1 aspoct which had been put by tho 

Roich ‘lor lii,iistry to th; civilian .agencies in view of economic 

mobilization. 

Q. Thank you very much. 

In your first affidavit - that is the affidavit in Book ffS, 

Exhibit #200, you spoke a bait tho V-rmittlungsstollo >7. I assume that 

your information about this V-mittlungsstullo ff is not based on your own 

observations, 'sLtco Vcrmittlangastellc 77, apart frac th? saaial a\ra, did 

not ae:aj under ato . oL h'J **. That is, it iixinrt bol-png to 
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the or j--niz.it ion of 6 .l-La; 7- Is th .t correct? 
< 

A. los. 
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Q Can on? say, witness, that when you entered the services 

of Far bin you had a bitter knowledge of nilitary political affairs 

than the gentlemen in NS-7? 

. A without a doubt, for these gentlemen of the Commercial De¬ 

partment had not concerned themselves with these questions, as fax- as 

I si?. 

Q Witness, i3 it comet that the general military political 

work that you describe after the general nob il tea tier. in Germany was 

ordered by the authorities in Germany? 

A Yes. 

Q Is it furthermore comet that the question of deferment, 

th» question of deferring people in industry in the case of war was 

also treated by the competent agenolts in 1937? 

a Yes, exclusively, for in an iconoqy that is directed by the 

state there is no other possibility. 

3 Did this apply especially to Fcrben~or wosit for the entire 

German industry? 

A For the entire Qenom industry. 

Q ’.'itness, in your affidavit you fOiihtr stats that whin you 

entered, nothing had bun dons in this matter in Farben, and that you 

considered that somewhat strange, that you sad? certain suggestions 

which—and I quote you now: "did not nsult in any yucc?3s." And in 

this connection I should like to ask you: Is it cornet that it was 

your opinion at that time that Farben was somewhat negligent in ful¬ 

filling their duties in this manner? 

it Ify statements can only affect the Connercial Departments, 

since I do not know the technical part—end this was a question of Ver- 

nittlungsstelle 71. I do not know if the word "negligent” can be applied 

here. One night say that Farben, despite its important position in 

Germany, had not yet concerned itself with these things froa the com¬ 

mercial point of view. 

W Thank you very such. I am only concerned with the Coanercial 
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Dspartnsnt. 

DR. LINGENBERG (Counsel for Dsfsndant Ilgnsr): Ur. Prssidsnt, 

it ras pointed out to as that a nistak? in ths translation has occurred. 

That is, ths intsrprstsr, whsn hs ussd ths tvord "mobilization—g»nsral 

mobilization", for "Yjlsdsrsinfushrung* der tTshrpslicht" hs should psr- 

haps havs ussd "rsintroduction of military ssrvics." 

THE PRESIDnJtT: Vary will; w* will talcs not3 of your obs ova¬ 

tion. 

BY DR. LEiGStBERG; 

<4 flitnsss, in your affidavits you maks ssvsral stctsrasnts about 

ths economic policy of Schacht, and about ths Four Ysar Plan and among 

othsrs, you saks ths following statsasnti "Ths mors important an 

sntsrpriss was, ths sasisr was it for it to gain an insight, and it 

had to find that ths Stats Lscdirship did not only sxpsct dsfsnsiv* 

conflicts." In your Dir set w-ninatirn you havs alrscdy. mads som-s 

statsasr.ts which sum quits npolicabls to ms. Hossvsr, in ordsr to 

clarify your attituds, I should liks to put on* mors qusstion to you. . 

Is it corrsct if I say that it is only an assumption on your 

part—that is, a psrsonal opinion—end that it la not an sxact knor- 

lsdgs of fact? 

a Yjs, of courss; it is ny opinio of mattsrs. 

Q You wsrs au snployss of Farbsn at ths tims. Did you, as 

an smploys* of Farbsn, hold this opini'-n et that tims, or did you maks 

this conclusion only now, rstrospsctivsly? 

A I was of ths opinion at that tims that such prsparatlons 

oust of nscsssity lsad to conflicts sv*n if ons did not want such con¬ 

flicts, for such pnparatirns of ths political lsadsrship ars bound to 

thsir own laws, and I bslisvs that larg? circles of industry had mis¬ 

givings. I can si2 thin in Farbsn, for instance, founded on ths fact 

that Farbsn—and that again is ny psrsonal visw—in a numbsr of projscts 

<< Excuss as, witnsss, if I intsrrupt you. You did not undsr- 

stand ay qusstion. I asksd you whsthsr at that ties you had rsachsd 
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A Y*s. 

y Did 7nu draw any ccns^quancs from this for yourself? 

• a Th3 consiqu2nc», as far as ay work in Farban was ccncimid, 

can bi snn in th? fact that I r*j*ctid tho proposal na^» by Dr. 

lattiniau to direct tin military-political things und»r him, indip- 

jndintly from H%rr T*rhmr. 

Q But you had n« misgivings to remain in thi s^rvic»s of 

?arb*n? 

A No. 

Q "itn^ss, you sp^oh in ycur affidavit about ths »v^r-in.ir»as- 

ing dimcnds of th» Stat* for inlorc* x»r.ts of arsaiwnt production. In 

this coronet ion, I would lika to know whr.t d»tail*d information you had 

as a nnmb^r of tho Bsrlln NT/-7 office? 

A About arnasmts end production cnpccity I had no knonlsdg*, 

as a result of ~ty activity with thi 'IPO. 

Q uh»n do*a your kivwlsdgs c'tt from? 

o This kronrlidgi con»3 fro® ay forair activity with thi 

Ministry of Sc* nonics and cy coronctions that I had thsrnfith for 

until 193S I romaimd in thj Liaison Offic* of *71P0. 

Q If I ur.d-jrsto-xi you correctly, tiny did not arts* fron any 

conntction that yru had with Farbm? 

a Of course, ons hierd ab'-ut d^^&nds that w*r» aiadi on Farbin; 

for instance, tha synthetic fml production or th? sulphur factory 

Do^birits. 

Q Did you havs anything to do with it in Farb»n as a result 

of your work? 

a No; I hsard about it as a result of ry activity with Farban. 

w I balisvi that I can conclud3 ny ssri^s of quastions by 

saying that it is information which you only gaimd as a r?sult of 

hearsay within Farban? 

2851 
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Q Mow to another affidavit there are two affidavits really, 

in Book US. These are Exhibits &*0, lour Honors, and 8i*l, sine? 

they are related in thiir contents. 

Dr. Noack, did the trade policy department of Farban concern 

itself only with such natters that had directly to do with Farban’s 

interests? 

# 

* Tha question can neither be answered with yes nor with no. 

The main task, of course, was in tha iccadiata interests of Farban, • 

but there war a also ''rders given to ua by tha Stata which perhaps had 

only an indiract c««nnection with tha interest of Farban. 

Q VVhat kind of tasks ara you speaking about in tha framework 

of tha Trada policy Department? 

a Tha vjon'wdc reputing task. 

Q Witness, you say further on that in regard to tha Trada policy 

dasiras of Farfctr—that is, above all, quastions of tariff and quotas, 

a special arrangement had been reached with tha Raich Ministry of 
• m 

Economics. In view of tha siza of Farban—that is, tha significanca 

■ f Farban's axp-rts—wasn't this a-rangement with tha Ministry of 

Econ-wdcs considered axpadiant to simplify thair businass? 

A Yas. 

Q Y*u than speak of your activity in tha Dirsetion Deportment 

to which you wara tranefarrad in tha autumn of 1936? 

A Yas. 

Q In that connection you soy that one of tha functions was 

tha support --f intarasting parsonalitias. Did you maan by that enter¬ 

tainment of important parsons? Or what kind of support did you maan? 

a I maant entertainment. 

Q You than spaak of kaaping of rac-rds on intarasting parsons. 

Did yoU naan by that so-called parsonal file indax in which all parson¬ 

alitias wara contained, who Dr. Ilgner mat ->n his trips or in Germany? 

a Yas. 

Q T«as this card indax kapt especially secret? Or was it 
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accessible to all departments of the concern who night have an official 

interest in them? 

a To all departments in the concern, and also as far as I 

know, to the agencies for any questions they wanted. 

Q Dr. Noack, further on you say that when you entered the 

services of Farben on the first of IZay 1937 the institution of Farben 

Liaison men was already in existence. rfould you maintain this asser¬ 

tion in your affidavit if I put to you that by reason of Commercial Ooiw- 

mittae minutes of the 20th of August 1937, which has been offered as an 

exhibit in this court, it is quite definitely established that only as 

a result of this meeting of August 1937 the institution of Farben 

liaison men eras created? 

a If y-'u tell me that, I have to believe it for I hove been 

in the war service since 1939. I remember only what I said: that 

this institution already existed when 1 entered the services. It is 

possible that I nay be mistaken. 

W It is not correct cs I told you. 
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Q ^fitness, you stated further on that the Farben liaison 

can reported on a large scale currently on affairs. Was it a part of 

your duty in the office of 7 Borlin to read such reports? 

A If they concerned the trade policy and military political 

affairs, it wasmy duty, and I partly turned then over to the indicated 

agencies for information. 

Q Did you have any functions in the office of the Conmoraial 

Connittee err diti you personally have any direct connection with the 

aotivlty of tho Farbon liaison man? 

A Ho. 

Q You state, furthermore, that tho drafting of such reports 

was to be carried out by especially qualified people, and that in most 

cases capable persons on tho spot wore commissioned to do theso things. 

Don't you know that Farben Liaison non wore aljrest as a rulo long time 

directors of Farben sales ccebinos abroad? 

A Ios, I expressed that also when I said in one of tho affi- . 
e a 

davits that in tho various enterprises thoro were the loading perso¬ 

nalities of tho sales offices on the spot and that it was intended to 

supplement then later on, by other people — for lnstande Dr. von 

Huabold. 

Q That is enough for ma. I just wanted to have you confirm 

that. 

Dr, NOack, you said that thoso reports among other items 

also contained the item Military Policy? Do you know that for sure? 

A Yes, certainly. I can remember that reports came in which 

reported that Bofors had been giving armament orders, or that South 

America wanted a powder factory, which, of course, had something to do 

with tho interests of Farben, — tilings that I remember only now, which 
• 

of course have an economical aspect, but also a military aspect. 

Q Did they classify that under one item in those reports, callod 

“!!ilitary Policy"? Do you know that for sure? 
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A What affidavit is that contained in? 

Q In your affidavit, HI ?912. On page U, at the top of pago U? 

A Yes. 

Q Did you find it? 

A Yes. When I oay this I an referring to a recurrent compre¬ 

hensive report on the Philippines as far as I know. This report was 

very much in detail and the author too!: tho trouble to classify his 

information which ho got from newspapers, etc. according to tho various 

items as I have stated in ny affidavit. 

Q You do rain tain that t hero was such an item, "Military 

Policies"? 

A This particular author, this reporter, classified his 

information according to those itosr, if ho had such information I 

especially rctacmbor in this connsction those reports from tho Philippines. 

Q I did understand you corrcotly that this is only an unique 

examplo? 

A Yos„ ' . 

Q Dr. Hoack, you quote in this same affidavit, that it night 

bo assumed that Kerr Bloch of OX' countox^-intelligonee s*rvico was 

given VCT'I material} upon what do you base this assumption of yours? 

A Dr. Block was a systoaatioal and mothodical person, and he 

used every and any possibility whorover ho found it in any ontorpriso 

of industry or in traffic enterprises, to collect the material that he 

considered important. It was known to hin by reason of his lon^ activity 

with the A5T5HR (counter intelligonco service) that the V07I possessed 
• • • 

much material. I am clear, and Or. block whom I knew since 1926 told mo, 

that he used this sort of information for his own purposes. It is clear 

that Bloch instigated this operation. 

Q This information originates, if I understand you correctly, 

with Dr. Block and it is not an observation of your own which you madd 

during your activity with Farbon? 
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A I cannot say that. I had nothing to do with the distribution 

of VOWI. 

Q Dr. Noack, in the affidavit I referred to, you say further¬ 

more that perhaps the list of ’'arben Liaison men who wore exceptionally 

qualified for special tasks, was reported to OK' AB-’EHR? Your statements 

are a little cryptic, you nay acfcdt. Hon can you arrive at such a 

formulation? 

Is it basod on any concrete, exact faot? 

A Certainly Dr- Block was well-informed about all of tho insti¬ 

tutions rhich tho industry had abroad, by reason of rhat I just told you. 

It was quite easy for him to know tho institution of Farben liaison men 

and that ho utilized these people for his own purpose. 

Q Is that an oxaet knovlodgoof faot that you have, or only an 

assumption? 

A Dr. Block spoko to mo abort those liaison men of Farbon — to 

mo. 

Q It is not sufficient if ho norely spoke to you about it, that 
% 

you can make a dofinito stetenant of fact, that tho list of those 

Farbon liaison non wasfurnisnod to 03' by Farben that is going 

considerably further. 

A If Dr. Block approaches an industrial enterprise and 'ranted 

to be informed about a cor tain fact, it is quite evident that the agenoy 

concerned gave him the information, 

Q Do you know what actually happoned in this case? 

A (Ho answer) 

Q Tho list of these Farben Liaison rum was given to him? 

A That list was not secret. 

Q You are elusive, witness, lfill you please answer ny question; 

do you know it? 

MS. SPRZCHE^: Just a minuta; may i ask that counsel wait. It is 

impossible for the interprets to ?o forward. I.aa following both languages. 
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Q Can you tell bo exactly ^ho introduced this I.G. representa¬ 

tive to !Ja;jor Bloch? 

A As far as I rcneaber this natter originated with Dr. Block 

who hoard that the can was in Gernany*. He approached Farben to get in 

contact with this person. 

Q But you donit know what persons wore involved on the part of 

Far'oen? 

A That is tho representative in Holland thet I told you about, 

0. I noon in Tarbon in Berlin? 

A He approached Dr. Oattineau, 

Q Very well* In your affidavit you further state th^t Major 

Block had hods octal intercourse with Dr. Ilgnor. Did you hear of the 

fact when you workod at !'.J7 that Dr. Ilgnor gavo very large parties 

ovory yoar at which about 200 persons wore invitod? 

A Too, I hoard it, but I do not know how many persons wore 

invited. 
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Q. Would you Relieve that the fact that somebody was invited to 

such a large party once or twice is a justification for saying that ho 

had social connections with the hosts? 

A, I don't understand this quostion. If I an invited somewhere, 

then I as socially acquainted with these people. 

Q. Well, one can he of different opinions here. However, I am 

satisfied with what you have told ao. 

Dr. Woack, you speak further in regard to the question of a conflict 

of conscience which this person suffered, this person who had tb find 

out about certain movements of ships in the Amsterdam port for major 

Bloch. In ti*t connection you state that you did not know whothor the 

advice th> t you gavo could have been approvod hy your superiors. 

TK2 PRESIDENT: Counsel, the Tribunal finds itself in a vory jm- 

happy and uncomfortablo position. Wo have horc four affidavits that may 

have sor.e probative value with respoct to that. I don't fool that I 

should express an opinion, but ho re are four affidavits that aro full of 

opinions, surmises, and speculations over a wido range. The Tribunal 

recognizes the fact that that gives counsol for the dofenoo an almost 

unlimited scope of cross-cxemirv&tion. Such an affidavit, or such a 

group of affidavits, ought nowr have been offered in that situ-' tion to 

the Tribunal in the first instance. Under the circuost“ncos, the Tri¬ 

bunal would liko to direct a recuest to you, and that is to exorcise a 

very sound discretion as to how f*r you c^rry this cross-examination. 

After all, ve feel that the subject has been pretty thoroughly covered 

in view of the fact that a very large part of these affidavits has 

oractica.ll'' no orolativo value in the first -^lacc. There nav bo some 

direct allegation of fact or statement of fact with which you have, of 

course, a right to cross examine this witness. Please do not feel that 

because the affidavit contains a lot of surplusage, you must covor it by 

similar cross-oxajaination. The Tribunal will be a.ble to weed out material 

parts of this affidavit and ignore the surplusage. And under the 
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circumstances, we ask you to give so~.c thought to the matter of not 

burdening the Tribunal In the exercise of whet may he regarded as your 

rights. 

Thank you. 

Da. LnrGBfSSG: Hr. President, I as Vy happy about the fact 

that the Tribunal recognizes the difficulty under which the defense la.horo 

in the cross-examination, in the case of e.ffidAvits which contain eo 

many accusations, opinions, and such indefinite factors. It is difficult 

for the defense to assume responsibility for deciding what is to be 

eliminated and what should not be elininatod. Howovcr, I shf ll bo glad 

to comply with the suggestion of the Tribunal and confine myself to the 

concrote f»cts which actually do appear in somo of the affidavits, on tho 

assumption and in the hope thr.t tho probative value shall bo considered 

very small ac a result. 

«H. SF3ZCKES: Hr. President, in connection with this affidavit I 

would say that ono of our principal objoctc van to show that from tho 

year 1937 on, ICT'ims constantly transmitting information to the Wohriracht; 

and I think that with that in mind, it may aosist counsel. 

7-KS PH2SIDET: Counsel now b*s the benofit of wh»t tho prosecution 

relies upon so far as this affidavit is concerned. I an sorry vo didn't 

have it earlier, wo could have saved a lot of timo. But now, as presontod 

to you, you can safely liait your cross-examination to tho matters which 

the prosocutor tats junt stated to tho Tribunal as being tho purpoaos for 

which tho affidavit is offered. Vo likoviso shall limit it to that field 

in our consideration of the affidavit. 

3Y DU. LUTGETiSRG: 

Q. -'itnosc, I want to remain with the subject you havo treated in 

your affidavit in Book 46, Exhibit e40, and which vou have repeated in 

exhibit 41, -that you were aware tta*t tho edvico which you gave at the 

timo would not have been approved by your superiors. Did you ever discuoo 

such questions with Dr. Ilgner? 

A. Ho. ■ 
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Did you ask hie for his opinion? 

A. Ho. il&y I say something in that connection? 

The Tribunal desires expedition of this cross-examination, and 

therefore I should be grateful if you simply answer ay questions. 

A. 3ut my answer was not cospleted. The restriction — that ie, 

the opinion that I had — can bo soon from the fact tl*t Dr. Ilgnor and 

Dr. Cattineau were officers of the German Army, who, in matters of counter 

Intelligence had certain relatione with the Army. 

THZ FS3SID2f7: If counsel for the defonse wishos the Tribunal to 

considor the latter statement as having been stricken out as unresponsive, 

we shall make tho record so show. 

DS. LnuZHSBO: Tea, pleaoo, I should like to -sk you to do that, 

T-I PRTSICI7: It is so ordered, *nd *«r. Witness, wait fpr another 

question. 

ST D3. L£*KT ;2ERO: 

Q. I ehould like to conclude this point with ono question by asking 

you again to confirm that Dr. Ilgnor never utturod hio opinion to you* 

in this connection. 

A. Ho. 

Witnocs, you furthor poak about Gohoiarat von 3randonotoin. 

How ofton Aid you moot this H0rr von Bxundonstein? Did ycu know him uoro 

closely? 

A. Ho. It can be seen iron tho affidavit that I only knew him 

slightly and that I only heard about him as a result of my activity with 

Farben. 

Q. You mentioned tho lastern European area in connection with Herr 

von 3randenstein. Do you mean the Southeastern European arcs, sinco 

r.crr ion Srandcnstein didn't interest himself in the Saotern European 

area at all? 

A. That most be a uist9ke. Hero it says: "Eo was used in the 

Southeastern European business," 
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On page 109 you say: "I also rcaecber that Brandcnstoia-who 

costly used for establishing connections with international personalities, 

especially in the Eastern European territory." 

A. -tot is a nistake. It should bo "Southeast European territory." 

-hen you nention Eerr Ton Fflucggc, whoa you know only super¬ 

ficially, as you say. Can you tell ac how often you spoke to Herr von 

Pfluegge? 

A. I belicrc once. 

Q. You say that fcorr ron Fflucggc worked on a fow basis and toi no 

contract with Farbon. Do you know of the contract between Herr von 

Pfluegge and Farbon? Did you hear *r. Ton Pfluogge nontion ft contract 

th«t ho had with Farbon? 

A. Ho. 

Q, Then you spoak ftbait inforaation which Herr ron Pfluegge passed 

or. to Par ben Berlin NV-7. Did you over road such inforafttion? 

A. I roaeaher letters coaing in the VITO, which cano fma Pflucggo, 

about oconomic political affaire fron tho Tiukish ftroa, as far so I can 

reaoobor it tedoy. 

Q. You have no detailed recollection of individual facto? 

K. Ho. 

Q. In this connection you also nontion Herr von Kaosow. You say 

that his father was a high ranking officer of tho SS. Do you know that 

Herr von lifts sow was the son-in-law of a Parboa Director', that io, tho 

late agfft Director Hudolf Vsotphnhl? 

K I answerod to that effect in ay convorsationo. 

But you adait that you did not incorporate it in your affidavit? 

A. Ho.. 

(i.. D0 you believe tb?t oaployaent with Farben had anything to do 

with the fact that one was the son-in-law of a Fp_rben director, rather 

than the fact that his father was a high SS officer? 

A. I reoerber that Herr von hassow aentioned that to ne, and that ic 
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why I put that in the affidavit. 

Q. The natter la not ujry ispvrtant. I just wanted to find out 

how well you were infornod about this subject. 

You further stato that aeabers of the Foreign Office of the or¬ 

ganization of Gera»n abroad and similar organizationo, were often guests 

of Farbon. Apart from the one case th*t you aentioned, can you give no 

» concrete caso whore aeaboro of the organization of Germans abroad wore 

guests in tho Farbcn Cecino? 

A. I rcaentor th»t after tho acoting of the foreign trado organiz¬ 

ation in Stuttgart, a number of representatives from abroad wore invited 

thoro by Farbon, 

Yob, that is tho cano that ycu nontion in your affidavit. Kovovor, 

I wantad to hnow whether you know anything about further c»aos of that 

naturo which ulght Justify your statement that mouboro of.tho foroign 

organization woro froquently gueoto of Fa.rbcn. 

A. This invitation v-a not Just a ono-tlao invitation, tut curront 

invitations occurred and woro aont out b* IVrben. In ay activity with 

tho dlroction dopartaent which was rczponoiblo for making tho seating 

arrangononts, I learned that frequently pooplo froa tho foreign organizations 

were invited not by thoDselvcs tut in connection with othor personalities. 

Q. Can you give bo a ddfinlto dotall such as tho naoo, tho cwiso, 

and perhaps tho date? 

A. Apart froa this ono foroign trade week In Stuttgart, I cannot 

do that a-'y noro today, aftor eight vearc. 

Q. You sav th*t such suggestions for invitations wero af.de bv tho 

Foreign Office or siall’r agencies because these meetings with those 

persons tfore considered sore to the purpose on the neutral territory of 

^•rben. Can you tell ac of definite instances where such suggestions wore 

made? 

A. I believe I have listed thea: The son of the then President 

V-rgas and the con of Foreign Minister 1 tench. I stated that in one of 
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the affidavits. I know that at the tino the Foreign Office Bulges ted that 

thece persons be invited, because ?*rben invitations were not restricted, 

bit very broad, ?nd th*t suggestion was followed up. 

THE FSZSEEPI: Counsel, it is now 4:GO. fcfy I inouire of you as 

to whether you deea it necessary to pursue this cross-examin?tion very 

much further, in view of the tino that fcps "lroPdy been consumed «*od 

the statement of counsel for the prosocution as to the limited field upon 

which thoy clnin there is any pertinency in this affidavit, and the 

observations that the Tribunal ban already mde with coferonce to the 

fact that this affidavit largely consists of opinions and speculations 

on tho part of the witness? 

DR. LHTGSi’arSG; *r. ^resident, plor.se give me permission to role ny 

questions about tho list •ffidavit which h*» not vot boon touched, con¬ 

cerning the Austrian subjoct. Just i fow ruootionc, tomorrow . It 

confims p few definite points. I shill bo finiohod vory shortly. 

GHZ r*?.GSEGil?: Very well. The Tribunal would be roluctint to 

impose vory strict liuititior.s upon you in view of tho ch“rector of t>> 

Affidavit. However, v fool tlfrt oo far »s serving p useful purpooo, tho 

cross-examination could well bo lisitod suite severely. 

HJat is tno attitude of othor counsol for tho defense with rospoct 

to tho cross examination of this witness? Do nay othor — 

(Show of hands b** dofenao counsol.) 

Two others. What wo have oiid with refcrcnco to our view of this 

cross ev.-ainp.tion Applies to you gentlemen toe, bit wo *ro going to 

Afford you a reasonable opportunity to pursue your cross ex'mination in 

tho corning. I -a not undertaking to precludo cross examination or 

to limit it, but wo hope, gentlemen, th-t you will not t*ke adv*nt“go 

of tho f■ ct that thece Affidavits ic contPin a large ‘■mount of surplusage, 

which will have no consideration in the mind of the Tribunal. 

We will now rise until 9:30 in the aorning. 

(At 1635 hours, 27 October 1947, a recess w»s taken until 0930 hours 

28 October 1947.) . 
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Official Transcript of the American Military 
Tribunal No. VI in the matter of the United 
States of America against KARL XRAUCH, et al, 
defendants, 6lttlr.g at Nurnberg, Germany on 
28 October 1947, Justice Shake presiding. 

THE MARSHAL: The Honorable, the Judges of Military 

Tribunal VI. 

Military Tribunal VI is now in session. God save the 

United States of America and this Konoraole Trlounal. 

There will be order in the Court. 

THE PRESIDENT: You may report on the attendance of 

the defendants, Mr. Marshal. 

THE MARSHAL: Kay it please Your Honors, all the de¬ 

fendants are oresent. 

THE PRSSIDE?JT: Gentlemen, the Tribunal has under 

consideration a matter involving the coroetency of the evi¬ 

dence as it relates to what may be colled the "Russian phase" 

of this case. Before coming to a conclusion as to what its 

oullng may be, the Tribunal would 3lfce to have a statement, 

if it may, from the Prosecution as to whether or not it will 

rely upon and stand upon Count 5 of the Indictment whloh 

. charges conspiracy. It is not intended to require the Prose- 

oution to make that statement at this time; you may take it 

under advisement, but we will appreciate reasonable prompt¬ 

ness on your part because we shall not feel ready to rule 

until after we have heard from you in that regard. 

MR. DUBOIS; I ralgnt ^Jugrrsay^that we certainly ln- 

tend to rely on Court 5.. ■in fact we had 

ready several days ago h'ryyfreasnhjte to V^\estlon Dr. Boett¬ 

cher had raised—certa^i£$omEent6 wltij -tfa^pect to Count 5, 

and I think that maybe,\if\^t ^ould d/ cqhvenlent right 

after recess, «e might concerning that 

that might clarify our position in certain respects con¬ 

cerning Count 5. 
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THE PRESIDENT; Very well, would be glad to hear 

you at your convenience. You nay take It up after the recess, 

If you are ready to state your position at that time. 
% 

MR. DUBOIS: I think we are. 

THE PRESIDENT: Are there any other announcements be¬ 

fore we proceed witn the cross-exaninetlon of this witness? 

If not, counsel for the Defense nay continue the cross-exami¬ 

nation of the witness In the box. 

CROSS-EXAMINATION (Continued) 

HELMUT NOACK - Resumed 

BY DR. LIMGENBERG (Counsel for Defendant Ilgner); 

ft. Mr. «ltr.ess, at the end of the session we dealt 

with your affidavits In Book 46. I assune you still have 

those affidavits? 

A. Yes. 

ft. They were Exhibits Hot. 340 and 841. There Is 

one sentence In each of these affidavits that I would like 
• 

to ask you something about. In the first of the two affi¬ 

davits, on the last page, you state the fact that Herr von 

Blsraarch, in 1933 and 1S39, left Farben and entered the 

German-Amerlcan Chamber of Commerce, In New York. 

Hr. Witness, did you have rnythlng to do with details 

of thl6 affair? That Is to say, do you know the internal 

relationship of this setter? 

THE PRESIDENT: Hr. Prosecutor, before you make your 

comment, would you remind us of lr. what books and pages those 

two affidavits nay be found’' 

MR. SFRECHER; Yes, lir. President4 The two affi¬ 

davits ere found In Book 46, English pages 39 and 94. 

THE PRESIDENT; Thank you. 

HR. SPRSCHSR: Hr. President, with respect to the 

affidavit NI-9512, which Is Prosecution Exhibit .940, that 
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is at page 39 of the English and 107 of the German, may I 

make a statement which may assist us very dearly here? 

THE FRESID2!?: Yes; certainly. 

MR. SFRECHSR: I hope you will pardon first a little 

preliminary statement. I think on or.e occasion or another 

it has been brought to your attention that sonetlmes, even 

in our views, some surplusage does creep into these affi¬ 

davits because of the problem we have as attorneys working 

through analysis and interrogators who, in the first in¬ 

stance, usually get the affidavits for us. Because of the 

mechanical difficulties of translation, we are not really in 

an equal position as lawyers in presenting to you the boiled- 

down, relevant oarts in the same way, I think, that we would 

be if we spoke the language ourselves. 

Now, with respect to this affidavit, I think Prose- 
X 

cution is quite anxious to point out to Your nor.ore that * 

there is a certain amount of what I would call either 

cumulative material which is much better covered in other 

places, with perhaps fewer conclusions, or else it is in 

the nature of surplusage. Sometimes, I must remind the 

Tribunal, affiants themselves desire, in order to give a 

full picture which they feel because of their personal 

experience, insist upon some of these things going in, and 

we have not felt that we should have taken it uoon ourselves 

in that event to eliminate some of this material. 

I only wanted to make that explanation because we 

have tried to be diligent in performing our functions about 

these things, out we have certain limitations. Now, with 

respect to the affidavit before you, turning over to the 

•last page and the last paragraph on the last page out one, 

starting with "Liaison with other offices"; for the reasons 

stated Prosecution will withdraw all of that affidavit, 
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* 

beginning with "Liaison with other Offices" down to the end 

of the affidavit. 

THE PRESIDED: Of course that does present somewhat 

of an awkward ar.d perplexing situation. The Trlounal can 

tell from these affidavits tnat they were not prepared by 

the counsel that is trying the case, and we certainly agree 

with the observation of the Prosecution that sore of these 

affidavits contained very much matter that, as long as the 

parts are before the Tribunal, we would not feel at liberty 

in restricting cross-examination with respect to it. We 

might not think it was even material—and.yet that would 

hardly oe a Justification for denying the privilege of cross- 

examination if the Prosecution brought it in. As we view 

the situation, since the whole affidavit is before us and 

since in every casa with corrections that ha*'e bean made 

the witnasses have said "Finally, this is the affidavit on 

which I stand", conceding that the affiant has some rights 

as to what he, himself, wants to put in his affidavit, even 

even though it may not be material, we see no reason why 

the Prosecution may not say to the Tribunal "There are cer¬ 

tain parts of this affidavit we do not rely upon. We do 

not think they are important; and we are willing to stipulate 

that the Tribunal need not consider it when it gees to 

attach weight to the affidavit." How, as I understand coun¬ 

sel now, the Prosecution Is. willing that the Tribunal may 

Ignore all of that part of Document Nl-9512, after the bud- 

heading "Liaison with other offices", down to the last para¬ 

graph. Is that correct, Mr. Prosecutor? 

MR. SPRECKSR: That is correct. Your Honor. 

THE FRS3IDEFT: We will run a line around these part6 

in our books; the part withdrawn will not be considered oy 

the Tribunal, and consequently no good puroose would be 
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served by cro6s-ex?Einlng the witness with respect to some¬ 

thing that the Tribunal will not consider. 

Hay we suggest, Mr. Prosecutor, that it night help 

in the future if, when you offer the affidavit, you \*ill 

indicate if there are sny parts of It that you think ar3 not 

worthy of consideration by the Tribunal. /e will then be 

advised of that fact, and counsel for the Eefense will under¬ 

stand t.iat it would oe no occasion to cross-examine with 

respect to that. My thought is this: You could do it there 

the.affidavits are in evidence; you could do it when you 

put the witness on the stand, and in your examination-in- 

chlef, you can cell our attention, the attention of the 

counsel for the Defense that there aro parts of the affi¬ 

davit which you do not desire to have the Tribunal consider. 

That will simplify the problem for us and simplify the prob¬ 

lem of cross-examination fbr the Defense. 

MR. SPRICHER: Mr. President, in connection with the 

affidavits that are already in evidence, and with respect 

to which cross-examination still has to be exercised, I 

think we will be able to do that in connection with each 

witness as he is called to the st-.nd. 

THE PRESIDED?: lly thought is that if you could do 

it in the future when you offer the affidavit, then it would 

apprise counsel for the Defense well in advance. But of 

course as to these affidavits that ere not in evidence, you 

could only do it whan you put the witness on the stand. 

MR. SPR5CHER; Mr. President, with respoct to those 

affidavits that have not yet oaen offered, and because of . 

the subject matter that we are now coming to, I do not think 

we do face actually, that is, practically speaking, the same 
6 

problem we have with respect to the much more complicated 

Count 1, and to some extent Count 2. 
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THE PRESIDENT: Very well. 

How, Counsel for the Defense, your question was 

proper when it was akked and we would have permitted It to 

oe answered, except for the fact thnt oy the stipulation of 

Prosecution that parts of the document about which you are 

now Inquiring are not to be considered toy the Tribunal in 

any event, and that oasis, and that alone, the objection 

to your question Is now sustained. 

DH. LINGEN3ERG; Mr. President, I have nothing to 

add but I should only like to say something on the subject 

of discussion Just now. As a Defense counsel I should like- 

to ask the Frosecution to make such stipulations of affi¬ 

davits In time and turn them over to the Defense, since it 

Is In the interest of expedition and saving of work for the 

Court and for the Defense to have this material taken out 

not after the cross-ex'jnln-'tlon Is conducted. 

MR. SPRECHER; Mr. President, the Prosecution has 

not meant to indicate by *ny means that we consider anything 

out a small minority of the parts of this affidavits as 

surplusage; and it would be very easy for us to Indicate 

those things to the Defense, *nd the Defense, I think, will 

clearly understand fit the tine the announcement Is so made. 

THE FRESIDSIT; Very veil. Thank you. I think we 

understand ourselves. You may continue with your cross- 

examination. 

BY DR. LINGSNB5RG: 

Witness, in regard to the second affidavit, in 

Book 46, I should like to ask you something else; That 1$ 

N1-10558, in the German Document 3ook 46, page 111 and fol¬ 

lowing, and in the English, pages 94 and following. 

In this affidavit you speak of the fact that Major 

Slock asked you when you wanted to go to England to bring 

oack copies of English military-economic questionnalrs for 
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him. 

At that time did you have anything officially to do 

with Mr. 31och, in 1937? 

A. I resume so. 

•6. You knew Dr. Bloch, If I remember correct, already 

since the middle of the twenties? 

A. Yes. 

k, Thus Far'oen was not the pgency that mediated your 

acquaintrnce? 

A. No, I did not get tKls mission because of my 

work with Far'oen out because I knew him for such a long 

time. 
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<- That is what I wanted to bring out, witness. I now turn to 

your last affidavit, Dr. Heack, that is Document HI 10421, Sxhibit 

10064, German docunsent book 52, on page 51, 3nglish also, docuncnt 

book 52, pa,a 51. "itncss, you cake detailed stateoents about Or. 

Heubttcber, so that I assu-ie that you know hin vary well. Do you knew 

when xr. Heubachor entered servicos with Farben? 

«• I cannot recacber. 

it about the sane tine when you entered, that vaa in the 

sprint 1^37* **> you knew, perhaps, whon Or. Il-aior net Dr. Heu- 

oacher for too first tine in his life? 

- Ho. 

<• That woe already in august, 1932. 

kj. brilHChaa: hr. President, I think ono of the groat difficult¬ 

ies in our cross-examination, and one of the vory great dlfficultioo 

•in the prosecution in trying to perfern its functions in conr.oction 

with crose-oxaminotion, is because w0 constantly havo little oooechcs 

frot. tho dofense that prccodos questions and which nnteccdo questions, . 

and they have no proper placo in tross-oxa-.;notion, andwo hevo tried to 

brie*- that out, tint and tine again. 

Tho only reason I do not object noro ofton is because I do not 

kn>* if it is havin. any posciolo contribution to this proceeding, but 

it is certainly improper. 

IcH HHHeLi:..T: Ifaa point code by the prosecution is woll taken. 

Counsel o/.ould cot interject into the record his own stat3«ont of facto, 

whore ho docs, ho only oncur.bers the record and adds nothin.; that will 

bo considorod cy the Tribunal. 

kleosc counsel, try to refrain free volunteering what you assume 

tho facts to to, ana licit your cross-examination to a sking proper 

questions of the witness, and letting him answer. 

You -ay continue. 

Di LIuGidKaiBG: In this connection I should like to ask you 

whether you knew how aacy tines Dr. Il.pier saw Keubachcr before he en- 
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tered service with Tarbea ia '37. saw kin? 

a. I don't knew that. 

■v. Do ”Ou know who reeoa*. ended Dr. Meubachcr to Tarber.? 

a. So far as I jccow, jt. Clodius froa the Foreign Office. 

*. Witness, you cay that this kr. Clodius had the aebition to 

oring about custons union with Austria. Do you know that this anbi- 

tion alreaoy Manifested itself in 1S1S» with the Social Denocratic 

jjovernuent in Austria? 

t3. SPAiCrAH: Objection, we did not <0 into the history con¬ 

cerning this particular probloa in the affidavit. 

Tsui r.j&lu£..r£i Tho oojection is sustained. That is of no Mat¬ 

erial cor.ccquoj.co to the Trlounal in tho consideration of thlo ratter. 

DA kr. President, to explain this question I rare¬ 

ly w«nt to say that the witness, in his affidavit, brings a certain 

tondency into his statonont so that it is Unortant to sou whether ho 

actually lcows conditions woll enough to oako an evaluation ar.d to nay 

that a cor tain person had a certain onbition to brin* socothin* about. . 

ILa PRJSIDirT: Woll if we should .-© into tho field of what 

prompted tho aabition, with all of the facts he had in faind, end 

whether or not they vero truo otherwise, w0 would soon find oursolvos 

trying a collateral issue. I doro cay that in any of thoso affidavits 

you will find pcs sin., and ir.si,y.if leant remarks which cii,~ht bo tho 

oasis of cany questions, but after all, you <ust look at the affidavit 

as to what it establishes in a suoctantivo and substantial, way, lhat 

ul<ht havo souo woi ht or consideration oy the Tribunal. This nattor 

is of only inciaental interest and uoes not warrant any oxtondod 

cross-exauinatlon. 

The ruling will stand. Counsel, you cay ask another question. 

ol us. 

-t. witness, in your affidavit you further spoke about tho taeke 

of ur. iieucechor. What do you know aoout that? 

a. I have expressed that in xy affidavit ay say in* that it was 
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his duty to work out a plan for tee eccnonic penetration of the Balkan 

area. This statement of nine is based on the personal conversations 

that I ned with Jr. Heubacher repeatedly. 

<• Toll no, witness, that sentence that you have jis* read, that 

it wes his task and so, "to work out hie nlan of ocononic ponetretlon 

of the Balkans", Is that your own formulation? 

a. Yes. 

i. Thank you. Tell ca, witness, did you concorn yoursolf with tho 

South-Bast in the 1* office in 3erlln? 

Mo. 

■*. -ore you one of the porsonnel, confidential frionds of Dr. 

Il^ner? 

Uo. I roportod hia on the situation. 

•*. In your affidavit, you soy this, "tho lino of tho Gorman for¬ 

eign policy wao in harmony with Dr. liter's own lr.torost in the Bal- 

kens." 

*hat did you know about Dr. Ilgnor's porsonal intorost in tho, 

Balkans? 

a. In tho soosions that took placo in Berlin KW, and in which 

I was a bio to participate, Dr. Il^or ropootodly expressed his oconon¬ 

ic plans of Jfcrbon's intervention into tho oconocic relations, and ho 

also workod on this quostlon, and had Wfl work on this question. 

It is quito understandable that ho should work on these things 

oinco his own intorests ran parallel to thoso Interests in thataroa. 

*. I shall revert bacx to that later, Dr. Koack. At this do- 

cont, I Lioroly would like to ask you whothor you know who rade Dr. 

U^nor the president of tho Southeast Cooiaittoo of Boich-Group In¬ 

dustry? 

a. Ko, I don't. 

«. Do you know when ho was appointed? 

a. I don't know that eithor. 

<. You speak of Dr. Honor's membership and of FarboV1'8 ranber- 
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8aip in tho Contral-Gcrncn ■irtschaftstac; (Contral Gcriitn Economic 

Conferenco). do you know when Dr. Il.-ner enterod the Council of Cen¬ 

tral European Conference? 
* 

I cannot ronecber it exactly. It ba6 boon 9 or 8 year6 a_»o, 

but I oelievo that it was in 1936. 

“itr-eas, if I put tc you now that it was in 1931, would you 

balievo tbon that that ci'*ht load ono to conclude that since I93I a 

continuous policy of tfernan foroi,cn economic tradowas Maintained, or 

to put it a little :-ore sharply, do you believe that the Cortan for¬ 

eign policy in 1931 “as the sane as that held later aftor 1933? 

*. X do not contest that fact. 

■u witness, did I understand you corroctly that you want to ans¬ 

wer that question ir. tho negative? 

a. I said that I qo not contest your statement. Tho oconoric 

questions and foreign political Questions wore alroady in oxlotonco in 

'31 just r.s they wero after I933. 

*. Bow thon, do you want to say t>at tho line of foroi-n T>olicy 

was the sane boforo '31 as it wao after '33? 

a. Ir. regard to tho southeastern 3\ro?ean territory, I bellovo 

so, yes. 

v. witness, in your affidavit you furthor say sonothin* a bout 

the luftwaffo officor, Ootgro. You say that ho was <iven loavo fron tho 

Wehrsacht for tho purpose of accepting the post as business dlroctor of 

the Centra European Econonic Conference, hew 00 you know that? 

Am ?roa tho then Colonel of tbo luftwaffo, Gotyo hlosolf. 

<. witness, if I put to you that Oetyo was dismissed fron the 

wehrmaeht , that he was not -.Ivon leave, but disalssod bocauso ho waB 

unacceptable to it, and if I put to you that ho was never active in 

the C«atral European Econonic Conference, do you still thon believe 

that your statement in your affidavit, in its present forn, is cor- 

It nay be. I say that I attended a session of tho Central 
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iuropear. Scononic Conference in Berlin on behalf of Ifcrben, at which ses¬ 

sion I net .r. Gctyo in Civilian clothes. He said at that tice that ho 

had been ;ivcn leave and had beon asked to tako over the position of bus¬ 

iness sanager, but at that tine he had not yet decided whether he would 

accept the niesion or not. 
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•u 9kat is enOu_ax, witness. You wo then speaking of the cultiva¬ 

tion of soya beans in 2umania. You say that thqy were a part of the 

allefaed Oilcan plan of nr. Ulnar's. i)o you know when this project 

was initiated? 

ito. 

<• li 1 aay to you that this was done in connection with tho treat¬ 

ing of tho southeastern Airopoan currency, as a result of tho bank • 

crash In Austria and Germany in 1931. do you still consider that oossi- 

ble? 

a. absolutely, possible. 

KA SP:-£Ch23: kr. President, it is obvious that tho prosecution 

did not attach any particular weight to whothor or not thiu projoct on 

soya beans be»an in 1*90 or in 1930. What Is lsportant is that in con¬ 

nection with that project, Xl-T.or was in connection with tho Landos- 

arupponloitor of tho i-SIkP in Yugoslavia. Mow under tho docision of tho 

Ik? that ^ontlonan falls within tho Pushror-corps of tho party, and cer¬ 

tainly was a porson in view, of tho outra^oeus activities of tho ausland- 

sor^anisation of this party, tho Ssxi party, and w o think it iiporUnt' 

to brln* out, as we havo brought out in »any connections, that nr. li¬ 

enor had relations of an ictirato typo with a nuobor of ouch pooplo, 

and that is tho purpose, if that will help uo any horo, not whothor or 

not soya boons wero boiiw raised. 

Tfla PhS$I£&.T: If counool for tho prooocution'a observation 

thcro was on objection to the Question, or a notion to striko out tho 

answer, it is ovorrulod. Iho prosecution cannot llrit tho considera¬ 

tion of o'/idenco which it brings before the Tribunal to the pumosoo 

which it had in nina, and thereby deny tho nrivllo.;o of cross-exanin- 

ation to the dofenso. 

another Question. 

ar on. Luaemmt 

<. witness, did you -;«an to say when you made statements about 

this Huestion in your affidavit,* that the southeastern countries thoo- 
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solves had no direct intorost in the cultivation'of soya bear.s? 

a. tfo. 

i. *fcat was this interest that thoy had? 

f-S. SPRSCaSR: Objection, kr. President. 

DA boy I answer objections? 

Thrl Pr-iSIDSlIT: Yes, sure. 

DR. LINGhiiaDIUJ: In this affidavit tfco witness states that a cer¬ 

tain plan was in existence, as ho says, for the economic soizure and 

penetration of the Balkan area. 

*r*u:jon;s aro brought froa which this project is supposed to be 

shown, and a6 ono of tbs facts, he centions, and ho says, I quote 

■Projects es for inst&nco the cultivation of soya beans wore part of 

this plan". Oioroforo.... 

Tn3 ?3ZSX0£Tl Counsel, it won't bo necessary to rake any fur- 

thor objection. She objoction of the prosocution is ovorrulod. 

DA LlliQijMBQt 

<• Con you plcaso answer iy question? shat was that Intorost 
« 

of those countries? 

a. Certainly. She interest was in tho increase of foroi .n 
e 

trade with Uoruany, ana vice verse. Geratnjr wanted to rdlso her for¬ 

eign t ratio. 

*• vo you want to have your affidavit understood to noan that tho 

soya ocan question really was part of an allowed plan of Dr. Il.-ator to 

ponotrato the ifelkan economically? 

a. 7o penetrate it, that is to say, to further this plan in tho 

intorost of Go many, and to lctcnslvo foreign trade with those coun¬ 

tries, a policy that wes certainly that of tho Reich, and rosultod in 

the lar^e negotiations and agroerents with Runania. 

«■ If I understand you correctly then, the interests wore nou- . 

tral? 

a. Yes. 

<• Mitness, you say that in '38, Dr. Ilgner, together with Dr. 

Leosacxer, visited tho Landes^rupponleitor cf tho riSDaP in Yugoslavia. 
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JM you ooad this porson, tho General Consul in 3el<rade, Herr Houhauson? 

a, Yos. 

*. If I say to you that Dr. llgr.OT at the oost saw that sentlo;,An 

only 6 tines, docs that justify, in your opinion, your statonant that 

ho was very intinato with hin? 

*• I base ry statecont on the statononts of Dr. lecc&cker who par¬ 

ticipated in this trip and who proparod this trip. 

<• Hiis i8 not inforuation that Dr. Il^ner .*avo you? 

*. Ho. 

<. Witness, I biliove I can concludo ny cross-examination w ith ono 

Question. In tho li^kt cf the corrections or interpretations that be¬ 

came nocossary in the course of ry cross-oxacinatlon, would you pleaso 

explain Ixw you arrived at this forrulation, "oconouic ponotration of 

the ial:-Ans" and hew you want to have that understood? When you iwido 

tnis statement aid ycu think of an oxchan * of ccxuoditioo ty roason 

of cocoorcial af;ro«uento with tho southoastorn states; or a prefer¬ 

ential position of Corr^ny, in tho framework of a health intornatlonsl 

• 

coq>otltion, or diu you think when you used this phroso "ocOnonic pon- 

otratxon of mlkaas", of an illo^ action which ni/fct bo called eool- 

iatiou or oxploitatior. ay wer.-an industry, and ospocially ty rhrbon? 

a. Ko, I v.A-Jc merely of ar. intonsificati on of Gorman foroicn 

trace an., woman export, to attract tho so countrioo to Oornany, in tho 

oconouic interest of both p'Jtncrs. 

*• ‘ihank you, very cuch- 

I have no further questions, or. President. 

3Y Da. aSCH2HaUZR (for the defondant Gettineeu:) 
9 0 

i. Witness, ycu have boon sp.-akin*- of la-, hassow. You said that 

Joseo« was tho son-in-law of a diroctor cf Far ben.... 

hi SpaaCHiH: »ay I have just a conont. So far as I can now toll 

hr. President, the reforenco to *asscw is in the stricken pert cf effi- 

davit HI 9512, which is Prosecution Exhibit 8^0, - I should not say 

the stricken part, I should say tho part which w o stinuletod to have 
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loft out pt consideration entirely by the Tribunal. 

M. AdCc-f*U«:d; fcr. President, I did not want to ask about l-iassow, 

but only brine; hin in, in connection with another ^uostion. 

That quostion is, is your affidavit a coapllation that you 

yourself uade or was this affidavit subcittod to you in tho draft that 

you later signed? 

PHdSIu^l.S: Ejo last question is proper; the first is not. 

You say an over tho last question that cbunael has pro->oundod to you. 

Do you rooetbor it? 

a. Tho affidavit is an axoorpt froa very volucinous ninutos that 

I have. 

hY DSL aSCH^HatUa: 

<. Who undo those uinutos? 

a. Tho prosocutlon. 

*• Thank you. »itnoss, in your affidavit HI 10,1*21, Exhibit 1064, 

you say that Jr. dattinoau was rehabilitated in tho oyos of tho Party 

despite tho accident of tho 30th of Juno, 193*.. I a&k you did Or. Oat- 

tineau receive his old titlo each after the 30th of Juno, 193d, or did 

ho rocoin in tho Sa? 

a. So far as 1 know, no. 

u Shank ycu. Old he retain any position or office in tho Party? 

•a. Ik>, not as far as X know. 

~ "itnost, you are epoakin..- in the affidavit of tho econoric- 

political liaibon offico to tho Hoick Ministry of Scono; ice. how rany 

co-workers woro in this liaison offico? 

A. That was I, cyself, alone. 

<■ &©n you were the whole dopirtnent? 

a. &ac T/as it, the tablo of the or.^mization fron W 7 inPorlin. 

+• i)id you have prekura power, or powor of attorney in rferben in 

1^37 in Berlin? 

-t. aoitfcor the ono r.or th other. 
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*. Witness, you ware Speaking of kajor iloch. Do you know that 

i-ajor Jloch is a yory ola and close acquaintance of Gattineau? 

a- I bqlieyo that. 

<. 2*rJc you. Witness, in your Exhibit Vo. 200, you discussed a 

cejtina at ioecLso in 1927. do you know anythin,: about that fr<n your 

own lenowlod 0} 

"* I could not roiocbor that new tin.: vkon I was intorro«»ted, 

which you can easily understand, but to* a lott.-r of Dr. Gattinoau to Dr. 

von oarenini, I was roaieded of the fact that I nyaolf and Dr. Sichncr 

had boon announced in this neatly ty Dr. fettineeu and thon I recalled 

the circuit tan cos of the ceetiivi 
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CJ. You assume that military ccona^c questions in the pharmaceutics 

fiold V-pre discussed? 
• • • *» * • • • » + . 

A. Yes, that can be seen because Dr. 3ichncr. participated, 

Q. That's a conclusion, because Dr. Sichner participated, theso 

things T7c:-o discussed. 

A. These military economic questions woro not confined to details 

byt_ these questions weru discussed wit :in tlio framework of the entire 

enterprise. If I state this, I did it once boedusu Dr. Eichncr was tlicro 

and bccauao :«occhst i/as tho cantor for varoaocuticnls at tho tiuo, as 

fas as I recall. 

Q. Your statement contain os sir nti oils and conclusions from 

cortain foots that you bolieve that you !no:.‘. 

A. Tiw quostions in tho so military economic discussions wuro al- 

vays t!jo sa;o. I listed f.vca in a? affidavit and it is irrovola.it 

who tier they rofor to t» entire field or o .ly to parts of this phanaa- 

couUcals field. 

Q. You spook of a military cc on exile doporUaent. V/oo tJiis doparV 

nont founded in 1939? 

A. Ho, that was already cstanliohed boforo th t, as far as I re¬ 

member, and if I ran caber correctly, it was established in 1930 already. 

Q. 7oro you supposed to be subordinated to Torhaar in this do;vu-t- 

ment? 

A. Ho. 

Q. f:Q- did you refuse to accept this department? 

‘A. Because I didrJ t want to Iiavo any raore to do with military 

economic quostions, because I treat to ?.'rbcn in order to take over the 
* 

foreign political trade liaison office, as it was called in the table of 

organization of Berlin .'Iff 7. 

Q. hasn't the fact that you would have to have some thing to do with 

Terhaar of decisive importance, and the fact that you did not have 'good 

relations with Terhaar and his friend, wasn't that of important *.rfy you 
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refused your department and that you even asked him to have a duel with 

you? 

A. I never asked anybody to I vivo a duel with me. 

Q. Do you maintain what you say if that friend, if Dr. AiOeuaim 

would say something about that? 

A. He can do that. 

Q. I have all the letters here before me....witness. 

THB -RESIDE.IT: (Interrupting): Please observe the yellow light 

because you're going a little too rapidly for ti»e translators. 

Go ahead. 

31 DR. ASCfCSUWHli 

o. ’fitness, you speak of the fact that you discuo3od mobilization 

questions when you entered Farben. Were you of the opinion that, in the 

field of mobilization preparations, not onough was doneT 

A. I havo already said yesterday that notJiing at all had boon done 

in the con icrcial departaent as regards nilitary econonic questions and 

that I saw a danger that that's why I pointed it out to Dr. Gattinoau. 

If I -anted to have worked on military economic questions, I could havo 

remained at the Ministry of Economics where I would have been given a 

leading position for this purjx>oc. 

Q. >fny did you resign froa tho .’Inistry of Economics? • 

A. Decause I didn't want to become a oenber of the Party and, 

therefore, I covld not be taken over as a civil servant. 

Q. Thank you very much, IX. Witnoce. 

You instigated, didn't you, tart tho question of deferment should 

be treated more broadly? 

A. I even instigated thfc it sitould bo worked on at all. 

Q. Witness, you wanted to extend toe work of your department to¬ 

ward securing more exports, but you didn't do that? 

A. I considered that alx> of importance in order to maintain ex¬ 

port organizations and the working of i dustry for the civilian interests. 
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It is kaoim that military men had large demands to make exhausted &11 ca¬ 

pacities for their otm arnaaent purposes. I considered that speed dan¬ 

gerous and, therefore, tried to comply with the desires of the civilians 

and to stop the desires of the arty. 

Q. Witness, didn't you want to have the deferments worked on in 

your department but the sales coabir.es while they wanted these questions 

decentralized and worked on in their cwn departments? 

A. I didn't contribute to have these things brought into ay de¬ 

partment but, if I reccnber correctly, it was a resolution of the com¬ 

mercial ccruittee to have the defendants worked on centrally in Berlin. 

Q. Yfitness, these questions 'rare worked on by you, you iaadc sug¬ 

gestions about these questions although you thought to recognize a 

tyrannical policy with the offices? 

A. That was tho vory reason trtjy I cade the suggestions. 

Q. Excellent! Witness, you did not approve of tho policy in Gor- 

nany? 

A. './here do I say that in ay af idavit, nay I ask you? 

Q. I asauno that from your position in rogard to Schacht. You 

make pages oo statements about-Schacht. 

A. Aro you trying to say that Scliacht "did not apporve of the 

military policy, ■ to speak in your works? 

Q. I asked you, and I ask you to anerror. k 

A. In ny affidavit I said that as long as Schacht was in charge 

of the I inis try of Economics, rearmament was confined in certain limits 

being supported by all agencies. The liuitlcss rearmament was not approved 

by Scliacht and his collaborators and was rejected. Wherever we could, 

wo opposed the extreme demands of tho military. That's the sense of 

ny affidavit. 

Q. Witness, you said that you didn't belong to the Party. Didn't 

you belong to any of the so-called "national■ organizations? 

A. What do you moan by that? I didn't belong to the SA, I didn't 
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belong to the SS, nor the HSXK, but I belonged to the Geraan Labor Tront. 

Q. Is it true that you w>rked on the side of the Xapp-?utsch? 

A. It's true tiiat I participated in the northern riots as a tem¬ 

poral^- volunteer and that I was made a wounded prisoner in the riots. 

f.« Do you answer ny question in f.to affirmative? 

A. I said that as a temporary volunteer I participated in the ro- 

volts and in the Kapo-Futsch I was severe?^ wounded after the coup d' 

otat and rapp-Putsch was combatted. 

0. iy last question. 

In 1920 you wanted to get a position trit4i Dr. Duisberg. 'Jas 

Gattincau preferred to you? Answer this "yes" or "no". 

A. You can see that yourself. Gatlineau was employed and I imo 

not considered. 

Q. Tank you. I iiave no furt.ier questions. 

BY DR. I’OIV'A " (for defendant Von Dor iJcyuc): 

Q. VTitnecs, in your affidavit in Bo* 52, under 2, you mentioned 

ny client. You .Jointed out that you had hoard tiiat he filled an ir.vjor-’ 

tant liaison function in connection with the acquisition of Austria and 

Czechoslovak chemical enterprises. You say further that you liad herrd 

that he was in a position to do so since he hod connections with Ohlondorf 

in the linistr/ of Economics. tfitnenc, Ohlondorf, at present, is standing 

trial before Jilitary Tribunal Il-A and indicted thoro where ho doscribos 

his career and, on page 517 of the record of laiitary Tribunal II-A, he 

stated that lie only entered the Hinisw-' of Economics in Austria 

and Czechoslovakia were much e-xlicr tlsan that. Don't you think that what 

you reported froa hearsay is wrong? 

A. Then the way I formulated it from conversations in Berlin Hif 7, 

I knew that Dr. Ohlondorf was activo in SS organizations for economic 

af.'airs and that he had ar. economic function which was of importance for 

Austria and Czechoslovakia and before Clilendorf came Hailer in the i inis try 

of Economics. Tlien Kerr von der rfeyde had certain connections which he used. 
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Q. Jaa Ohlandorf actually in tie : Inis try of Economics or not? 

A. i.'ot at that time. 

Q. ait, i:i your affidavit, you say he rasin a position to do sq 

sinpe wpSS can, he had connections with ohlendorf in the iitnistiy of 

Eononndcs. But he wasn't in the Jiinistry of Economics; then, it's wrons, 

what you said. 

A. Tes, I should have added t!se word "later". "Later, in the 

l&nistry of Sconaaics." 

Q. ait one can't make an affidavit if it's wrong and if aonothlng 

has to bo added. You admit that what it says here is wrong? 

Iil. SPRZCHER: I object as argumentative. 

TIE .RESnXLTt It is argumentative. He has said tliat hio affi¬ 

davit is erroneous and has pointed out whoroin it might havo toon corrooted. 
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jY DA auFFjaifiT: 

<- Witness, you are spoaxin^ of a relatively larjo inportanco of 

client, “hat qo you understand ty tho word "relatively", first of 

all? 

Accorao^ to his position within Farbon for, at that time, 

ho didn't havo power of attorney, he wasn't a prolcurist and, for tho 

relations at that tita, he was of ar. importance that exceeded that of 

a normal omployoc. 

<• You aro speakin* too fast. 

tay I ask you what position did ho have? 

1*. von der Ecydo, as far as I reaanbor, bocate entrusted 

with tho questions of liaison that I had boforo I loft. 

«• Accuse me for intorruptin> 

I, froa what you said, undorstood that hie nosition as such was 

not vory leportant within 1* 

a. no did not fcavo powor of attorney nor was ho a prokuriot. 

reason of tho fact that ho was a aoubor of tho SS, ho had c* nunbor of 

connections with tho SS organization which wore of valuo at tha tloo, 

so that his influonco was rathor iaportant. 

<. I mot ask you, do you mow to what purposo thoso poosibili- 

ties for influonco wero ucod? 

a. To ostablish connections of an economic naturo. 

<• *as that nocossary at all? 

Certainly. In tho situation then.... 

<• *fcy wug it nocossary? 

ThS P.^SID3i;T: Just a aocer.t. Me oan't operate this Tribunal 

unloss counsel/and witness cooperate here to cake it possible for.tho 

Tribunal to have tho translation of tho testioony. Please obsorve the 

yollow lights. It appears that you are not paying very nuch attention 

to them. Please watch then, and whon the licht Is flashed, slow down 

until the quostion is fully answered and the translators have had an 

opportunity to coocunicato the English version. 

Go ahoad. 
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31 DA BjTYtas oS 

u «icnoss, I want to oak you a^aln, to what extent was it at all 

necessary that soco one took up connections with tho SS? 

Socossary? It was necessary and ieportant at the tiro for tho 

ceaeures in Austria, when Austria was annexed. Z renanber that Qilen- 

aorf's nemo was condoned oovoral Hues. Tho relations to tho SS w ero 

estaoliahed, as far as I reuouber, y cor von dor noyie at the tino. 

DA bjTTu^a: hr. President, ray I interrupt briofly. 

according to information that I have, the witness of tho prooocu- . 

tion, Dr. Irucgor, can ,lve inforration that is of ir.torost to the caso. 

This Question is ieportant to no. In conolianco'-with tho resolution of 

tho Tribunal, according to which, in ordor to deternlno tho truth, ev¬ 

ery side tay talk to a witness, I attempted to spoek to Dr. Kruogsr and 

I had the intontion of asking bin about thio Austrian 4uostion sinco ho 

knows about it and to find out froc hip, to frivo him swear out an affi¬ 

davit which I ni.ht thon rubnit for tho purpose of rofrorhin.: tho noro- 

ry of this witness. Dr. Xnicgor explained to re that Chat was not pcs- 

oielo; that he couldn't do that, ho couldn't seko an affidavit, oince ‘ 

he was a witnoso of tho proaocution, although ho roneobors tho#o things 

as facts. I an now in tho unfortunato position that..... 

hii. SP3iCiiH (Interrupting): >®y I intorrupt just a noi-ent, hr. 

Presiaont? 

TcxJ PflJSIDoifT: Let Counsel finish his statement. He'll rako it 

reasonably short. 

Go on and finish tho statement.- 

DA cDF37ju<E: I should have ll<cod to havo had the affidavit at 

thio timo to submit to the witness bu£ as taints are now, I nay boo my- 

self forced to rocall this witnoss into the witness box if Dr. Krueger 

io avalla ole to co, or that I night havo tho opportunity, if the nroso- 

cution agrees, to subnit an affidavit of Dr. Krueger to explain these 

facts, for, 4uito obviously, tho witness here doesn't knew those facts 

and it would bo of ieportance to have this affidavit submitted to him. 
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bJ. SPHSChS?.: I only wanted to a ay, kr. President, that this quoe- 

tioa has not boon reisod with co ly jt. Hoff^, and Dr. Eoffcann has 

raised aovoral questions with no. Thorefore, I was rather surprised tf> 

find that this question was raised without ty foro-knowlocUo before 

Your Conors in a way, which with other rattors, parts of other ratters 

sooowhat took up your tieo unnecessarily. I won't *0 into the othor 

natters. 

The witnoss Krue ;or was brought here in the-last davs in connec¬ 

tion with this cross examination . I don't know personally how ion.: he 

has teen here, ce has boon froo for access to Sr. Eoffnann or anybody 

olse and, indoed, may defenso OOUT.Cel have soon hie in tho past woeke, 

and I don't seo why this is a situation of any kind that couldn't have 

boon handled through a little Ingenuity and, particularly, by contact¬ 

ing co In advanco. 

THJ ?22SX££KT: Mo, thoro is no roaton why counsol nay not submit 

an affidavit fron Jr, kruogor, if he can obtain one. Keitker does tho 

Trlcunal know of any obsc-.clo to his conferring with tho witnoss for 

the purposo of obtaining such an affidavit. Cat's all that noods to 

oo obsorvod by tho Tribunal with rospoct to trie aattor. 

ait slnco we're Calking aoout the cross examination of this witnoss, 

it is very apparent to the Tritemal that tho natters about which you 

are interrogating the witness cloarly appear to be based upon hoarsay 

in tho first instance, he statos in his affidavit what ho had boon told 

or what ho had hoard. If he was a witness on tho stand, that ovidonco 

would probably bo incospotent in tho first placo, and vhilo wo do not 

want to control counsel too harshly in a witter of cross examination, 

wo think that this is taking a lot of unnecessary tico to intorro^nto 

this witness on things that appoar on tho face of the rocord to oo 
% 

based upon hearsay and not upon actual knowledge of the witness. You 

cay tako that observation for what it cay be worth in shortonin^ your 

cross examination. 

D& RjTniASJ: kr. President,' I have one more request which you 
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must take ealss. I don It know to what extent the !Eribunal attaches any 

iuportor.ee to hearsay. It Ins been treated differently cy various tri- 

cunals and it is important for qr decision whothor I should continuo ly 

cross examination to know whether the Tribunal attachos importance or 

not. I anould appreciate your injunctions. 

K& SpHaChiH: Your aonors, with respect to this particular testi¬ 

mony. I think you ccy or tay not bo in a position at the cogent to make 

a general s tatement. I only want to say that in this particular casq 

there in other connective tostioony to which the hearsay opinion of this 

witness, who was activo in Berlin, a ptive in theso offices, talking to . 

these sen who wero dealin.; with these things, and wo think theroby it 

hao woiiht in this particular connection. 

TK3 PS2SX32KT: Woll, you dale he is an expert in tho field about 

which ho testified? 

hH. gPUGJtt: So, we aro not oallin: him. Your honor, os an ex¬ 

port and I an not donyiiu tho fact that some of tho tostlnony cay be 

hoursay, but I say that it's rory .c©od hearsay, r;ivon tho position ho 

was in, and In those trials that kind of thin* has of ton boon brought* 

into consideration, because tho nearsey in connection with tho objec¬ 

tive event is vory ia*>ortant vory ofton and ir. intcrprotiiv: thoso oh- 

joctivo events bocauso wo arc in no position, and I dor’t belicvo Your 

r.onors aro in a position, here to ponotrato tho suojoctivo Bind to 600 

tho loin's real objoctiva. 

'ihd PdJSIDSii:: The Tritunal docs not desire todooato the question 

with oounsol now. W0 aro not pas6inr on tho adcissAbility of that ov- 

idonco. »e simply observed to counaol for defenoo that, since it ap¬ 

pears that tho testimony was based on hearsay, there wasn't much oc¬ 

casion for any extended cross examination on this -rround. Now, that's 

all we said and ty that we stand. Wc arc not ruling on tho contrary, 

wc did admit the affidavit is not evidence. Wo si-mly observed to 

counsel for dofense that since it appears on the record from the affi¬ 

davit that tho ratter about which, he is inquiring about is not, cc- 
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cording to fcis own admission, within his personal knowledge, but only 

sooethiiSi, he heard, thsro wac no roason for pursuing tco far the nat¬ 

ter of cross examination, fov, tint's as far as we -ide any coooont, 

i$o ahead and ash y*»ur next question. 

utu 'dj?TiAiia: kr. President, I waive any further cross oxar.d na¬ 

tion. 

Tea* PAiSlCdOTl any further cross oxaciration dosirod?- 

any redirect examination? 

hi SPibiCH&t: Yos, Your Honor, one or two questions. 

SZDlitiC? 3U1JJUSI0H 

oY K3. SPd3CH3?.i 

«• Witnoss, toll us whether or not you y-orsonally know vhother 

Hopplor, hoad of the Kii*lor Circlo, had anythin*'' to do with tho devel¬ 

opments in austrla in connection with the Anschluss? Toll uo whethor 

or not you know. If you don't c<s, toll us. 

*. ifo. 

•t. You don't *now? 

a. Kb. 

s. Kow, to a question oy &r. asenonauer, you redo some roforonco 

to tho fact that tho prosecution mode certain records which wore 

placea before ycu. Would you explain the situation to tho Tribunal 

tinco no furthor quostion wa/asitod you thoroaftor? Explain what you 

meant iy thoso records. * 

a. aro thoso records for tho affidavit? 

*. Yes. 

a. I didn't understand your quostion completely. 

<• Perhaps I didn't understand corxleioly your answer previously 

becauso of the translation problen, but I undorstood you to say that tho 

% 

prosecution had radc, or else made available to you, certain records in 

connection with your affidavits. Would you explain that? Just tell us 

what happened. 

a. I was interrogated repeatedly and sdnutes of tho interrega- 
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tiona wer;e kept. F*?n these recindors, the affidavits w0ro coanilod. 

?or these affidavits, I t^rself sade a few drafts personally ty instl.-a- 

tioa of tho iaterrojitcrs froc the prosecution. 

■*. Sew, witness, will you tell us a.-ain when you loft Farbon? 

-hat year and what ocntk? 

a. on the 10th of «u ust 1>39, I »s drafted. 

<• Jit you .avo any intinato relations with anv of tho principal 

officials in I. G. Farbcn with whon you had previously worked, after tho 

last ofSejcoBoer 1939, in such a way that you could observo wtet Far¬ 

in'® policy was with respect to the occupied countries? Just say 

whother or not you had such a rolad on. 

a. So, I was a soldier during tho war. I was not in Gornany and 

had no rolation*. 

\ <• rou cado soao statonent concernin' a similarity betwjon 

tho oconoaic policy with rocpoct to Southeastern 2uropo under tho 

-oinar dcpublic and under tho Third itoich of hitler, when you npoko 

of that, did you attach to ocononic policy alco the sace typo of po- 
• 

litical or foreign policy? 

a. I dion'tundersiand your quostlon completely. 

*oll, toll us whether or not you conoiderod the political 

policy of Germany vis-a-vis tho Southeastern c ountrios tho oocosa 

tho nitlor or, lot us say, tho taoo after 1936 as it was under tho 

■ouar depublic? 

a. In respect to the Southeastern Furopoan area I was thinking 

of tho economic factor, first of all, and thero I caw a continua¬ 

tion of a policy that oxistod already before 1933 to* 

<• So thoa you weren't relating that to tho foroim policy in 

tho sense of tho question of the dealing with those pcoplo in the 

Southeastern.countrios? 

A. Those oattors were intensified after 1933 a»d continued in 

• a 

intensity and with ooro plan to then. 

i. Kov,. in connoctloa with tho political policy so faraB tho 

Southeastern countries were concerned,, did you attach to that policy 
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what you testified yesterday was the bluff politics of Hitler? 

a. »e were speak in., a»ut oconoaic matters and that, of course, 

had nothing to do with the duff politics. 

»itno3s, toll us wfcotfcjr or not you attended sonc of the so- 

called £ost-2csprechun.'en or aail confcreucoe in Berlin? 

I cannot recall whothor the oootin.-s that I participated in 

were callod sail conferences. Ihoro were two different kinds. tfco 

was called nail conferences, but 2 don't know what tho other wes 

called. It has been too loi^ and I requost your clarification. 

<• I think I usee the wroai tern. I was r of erring to the daily 

conferences. 

a. In tho -IkO thore wore dally oornin-f conferences. Then thoro 

was awoekly nootlm; of tho various department, one representative 

each participated; and then thoro was a hi.jhor oonf jrence in which tho 

rosponsi.lo dopartooat heads participated wkero I only doputisud or 

participated occasionally. I was not a stanclr. tonbor. 

< "ith that qualification, I would like toosk you to rocall 

Oeia. prosont at «jjy conforer.co whoa the defendant Oattlnoou spo::o 

concornin, correspondence or reports intended for ka^or Bloch? 

Shis nay have hapyonod duria,; thw daily cornin.: conforencos 

of blFU but not in tho ..oneral conferences. 

voll us whothor or not you heard of the concept Vortrauensm on- 

ner or"t rustoo doxf in connection with your work for Shrbon? 

a. aero were so uany concepts that 2 can't kcop then apart any 

core. I know today that sod*thin; like 7. 3. Verbirdun :sr«n, liaison 
% 

tan, existed, txit I don't kna» if a trustee tan or a Vortrmmn/.srnann 

oxioted. 

4. h’o further questions. 
% 

THS fH3Siaa-gt any further cross oxasdnation? 

• If not, tho witness is excused and tho Tribunal will now riso 

for its i^rnin^ recess. , 

(a recess was taken. ) 
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w 

rfAESHAL: Ml it ary tribunal #6 is again in session. 

HR. DIEOIS: I vculd like to read into the record a little over 

a page statement concerning Count V, that there vas a conspiracy to 

ccnalt J.’ar Grices and Grices against HunanHy. \p nreDarod this 

statement and then discussed it as the position of tho prosecution 

with Dr. 2oottcher and Er. Gierlichs and it vas core or less under- 

stoon that, at an appropriate ties, Dr. 3oettcher would propound the 

ouostion to the Tribunal and v« would read this into the record but, 

in view of the clrcuastances, I think ve can read it into the record 

now. 

Count V of the Indlctaent charges that these defendants participated 

ao leaders, organisers, instigators and accomplices in the formulation 

and execution of a coation plan of conspiracy to co«:it, or which 

involved the coanisslon, of Crises against Peace, Including the acto 

constituting \'er Crises and Crimes against Humanity which wore committed 

as an integral part of such Crisos against Peace, as defined by Control 

Council La- rlO, and are Individually responsible for their own acta 

and for all acts cocjaitted by any persons in the execution of such 

common olan or cor. sol racy. 

Hov, the prosecution is charging only a conspiracy to commit 

Crimea against Peace. e have, during the course of the trial indierted 

that the definition of Crimes against Peace is not limited to olanning, 

preparation or initiation of wars of aggression and invasion of other 

countries, but includes also vaglng a war of aggression and invasion. 

Sow, el though the matters charged in Counts II and III, relating to 

spoliation and slave labor, are recognized in Article II of the Control 

Council Lav as being distinct crimes - namely Yar Crimes rnd Crimes 

against Humanity - they also constitute Crimes against Peace, in our 

judgment, to the extent that spoliation and slave labor are a orrt 

of the Dreparation for or the waging of war. Consecuently, any acta 

charged in Counts II and III, which are an integral part of the 

Dreparation for or waging of aggression end invasion of other countries, 
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are also Crinas against Peace independent of the fact that thav ara 

also *far Crimes and Crimes against Humanity. This is sat forth in 
® • • • • • • 

Count I, Sub-Division I, of the Indictoent, where, at ■3aragraT'h 84, 
% 

the allegations cade in Counts II and III of the Indictment are incor'- 

poratad in Count I of tha Indictnent, thus bringing then within the 

chargeo dealing with the cocnission of Crises against Peace. In our 

view, Control Council Lav *10 and Ordinance *7 neke conspiracy to 

cecnit Crinas against Peace a substantive crine which is separate end 
\ 

distinct from the offenses described in Count I. It is for that 

reason, that we have chtrged in Count V, as a separate criminal offense, 

a conspiracy to cocait Crinea against Peace which is separate and 

distinct from the crimes set forth in Count I relating to the commission 

of Crinas against Peace itself. Accordingly... 

DR. aCSLTTCHRRs The interpretation Is failing conmletely. 
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a*. DLBOIS: I ec sorry, I think I am going too fast. Ha vill 

latar furnish you vith a copy, too, toy the way. 

It is for that raason that ve have charged, in Count V, as a 

separate criminal offense a conspiracy to commit primes against neace, 
0 

vhich is separate and distinct from the charges sat forth in Count I 

relating to the commission of Crimes against Perce itself. Accordingly, 

if tha proof establishes participation by the defendants in a 

conspiracy to Commit Crimes against Peace, which would make them 

individually responsible for their own acts and for all acts committed 

by any persons in tha execution of such conspiracy, such conspiracy 

would comprehend tha acts charged in Count II and III. 

Kow, that is the theory of the conspiracy charge which is plainly 

set forth, ve believe, in the Indictment. Thera is no charge of 

conspiracy concerning vrr crimes and crimes against humanity, ns 

such, but the conspiracy chrrgo does re» ch to nsk: Milch are Crimes 

against Peace? Whether or not these acts are also V#r Crimes and 

Crimes against humanity. — 

I vill have conies of this statement given to the Secretary 

General and also to the Defense counsel. 

THE PRESIDENT: Very well. The Prosecution may call its next 

witness. 

*-E. SPRECHEE: As the next witness, tha Prosecution calls Ouctav 

Kuepnor. 

THE PRESIDENT: Bring in the witness. 

hR. ArfCEAM: thile waiting for tha witnesr, if Your Honors nlease, 

thare ere four affld. vits involved— three of which are in Book £0, 

the fourth one in Book 56. 

THE PRESIDENT: The witness will remain standing to bo sworn, 

raise his right hand, sav "I* and stata his name. 

WITNESS: I, Gu6tav Kuapner... 

THE PRESIDENT: The witness will now repeat after me: "swear 

by God, tha Almighty and the Cfaniscient, that I vill sneak tha nura 
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truth and •'ill withhold and edd nothing. ■ 

(The witness repeated the oath.) 

The witness say be seated. * 

fllKLCT EBbsIEASIOK 

SY .-S. ArtCHAN: 

Q Dr. Kuecoer, now will you state your full nace, olease? 

A Dr. Gustav Kueoper. 

<t And do you understand English? 

A Yes, I do. 

Q Have you any objection to being interrogated in Inglish on 

the direct examination? 

A Ho. 

KR. AMCEAB: Hr. Sorecher remind* ne that this witneos has boon 

on the stand before and has been Qualified. - 

SY HI. AiiCKAH: 

Q Have you before you, Dr. Ku*"r>er, Prosecution Exhibit 1021, 

which is NI-2796A? 

A Yes. 

Q Have you rend that recently? 

A Yes. 

Q Are there any nodificntions or corrections you desire to aake 

with resoect to that docuaent? 

A Ho. 

Q Have you before you, Dr. Kuepper, Prosecution Exhibit 1037, 

being N1-27463? 

A Yes. 

Q Do you desire to sake any nodificntions or corrections with 

respect to that docuaent? 

A No. 

Q Eeve you before you, Dr. Kuepper, Prosecution Exhibit 1039, 

being NI-8646A? 

A Yes 
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Q Have you road that recently? 

A -tea. 

q Do you fiesiro to make any nodifications or corrections uith 

reenact to that docusent7 

A No. 

Q Vill you nleasa look at the second lino of that document, where 

there is a reference to NX-2652. E^ve you anythin* to say with 

respect to that reference? 

A I be* your pardon? 

Q Hive you anythin* to say with resnect to that reference, the 

identification? 

A Yes, this reference is the saee as 6646. 

Q So that if we substitute in your affidavit SI-8646 for NI-2653 

we would be speakin* of the sane document, is that correct? 

A Yes, that is correct. 

<t Erve you any other nodification or change to cake with resoect 

to this document? 

A No. 

Q Have you before you. Dr. Kuenoer, Prosecution Exhibit 1167, 

bein* HI-8783? 

A Yes. 

Q Have you read that recently? 

A Yes. . 

Q Have you any modification or corrections to apke with resuect 

to that? 

A Ho. 

MB. Ai.CEAN: Before turning over the witness for cross-examination, 

if Your Honors please, I feel w«j should indicate the limited scoue 

of the affidavits and the purposes for which the Prosecution hns 

offered then. Ve have not elicited free this witness or through any 

of these affidavits the story relating to the legal camouflage; and 

I am addressing ay remarks to the first three affidavits, the fourth 
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on** relating to spoliation in Poland. The first-three docunouts of 

this witness ere very Halted, he nerely identifies other documents 

relating to legal camouflage, and he states that Dr. von Knlcrla was 

oresent and that Dr. von Snierla participated in the discussions. That 

is the sole purpose of Exhibit 1021. In Exhibit 1037 the witness 

identifies a document which is a draft of a letter, end in his affidavit 

he states that the particular draft was not sent to the Ministry of 

Economics, but a letter substantially concerning the same subject 

natter was sent. That is all the witness is testifying to and that 

is the only purpose of that affidavit. 

In Exhibit 1039 he identifies a report which was sutaitted to the 

Legal Committee and he stateo that at that meeting of the legal 

committee Dr, von Knieriem vas present and appxoved the reoort. That 

is all vc have elicited through this witness with respect to this 

subject matter. 

Nov, the fact that the report which he identifies is in evidence 
s 

does not, in our view, open the door to the defence at this moment 

to interrogate on the entire subject of legal camouflage: Ve heve 

not elicited through this witness the subject matter of legal 

camouflage. 

With those preliminary observations, if Your Honors please, we 

are about to turn over the witness for cross-exjmination because— 

and I think it is important to refer to this—if the defense wants 

to out in its verslor as to vhet this legal ceaouflfgo was, the 

tine, in our ooinion, is to teke that uo when they oresent their case. 

THE PRESIDENT: Does the witness in the affidavit make any 

statement of fact concerning legal camouflage further than to identify 

the document which is in evidence? 

MR. A!.CHAN: None,, and we do not offer it for any purpose other 

than I have indicated. 

THE PRESIDENT: Is counsel for the Prosecution willing that the 

record cay show that the affidavits of this witness in evidence ere to 
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be considered only for the ourooses just stated to the Tribunal? 

iS.. AkCKAH: These three rffidavits counsel concedes ere to be 

considered by the Tribunal only for the curoose chat I have just 

indicated orally. 

TES PRESIDES?: And the Tritxinel, we assume, vfcll then be 

warranted aa considering any other matter stated or contained in these 

affidavits the sj*ee cs if that evidence will be stricken from the 

record and was not before the Tribunal? 

hB. A..CKAN': That is the intention of the Prosecution. 

THS ^BESIDES?: Very veil. 

AkCEAN: You say cross-examine. 

DR. ECETTCEor. (Counsel for Defendant irouch): Ur. President, 

it seess to se that is a very important statenent of the Prosecution 

regarding which ve defense counsels have to discuss. If I may spy 

scuething ouite briefly for ayself, it seeos the case nov that the 

Prosecution wants to determine the Holts of cross-examination, while 

I was hitherto of the oolnion that the Tribunal alone cculd determine 

the Units of the cross-examination. I should however be grateful for 

o short recess for about ten alnutes so th/1 we defense counsel orooent 

could briefly discuss this Question. 

TEZ PRESIDiST: The Tribunal regards the situation as siailrr to 

one where testimony is stricken from the record. In other words, the 

Prosecution has voluntarily withdrawn from the consideration of the 

Tribunal nil natters eabrnced in these three affidavits, exceot those 

which it arid it would rely upon just a oocent ago. 

Ve think it is within the right of cousel for either side to soy 

to the court: "Ve do not rely uoon this evidence; we do not think it 

adds anything to the case; we do not esk the Tribunal to consider it." 

’:e think counsel for the Defense or the Prosecution alike have a right 

to do that. And canifestly when that is done those setters which are 

in effect withdrawn are no longer before the Tribunal and will be no 

longer considered es a part of the evidence in this cose. How, that 
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being true, there would bj no point.in cross-examining a witnesf with 

respect to matters which the Tribunal does not expect or intend to 
* * - 9 

consider and will not consider. *de appreciate, however, th&t this comes 

sonewhat in a way of a surorise to counsel for the Defense and, it 

nay call for some short conference to determine how the cross-examination 

Is to be conducted end by whoa. 

The Tribunal feels that perhaps if such a recess was granted it 

might shorten this cross-exnsina.tion which is now in very narrow 

Units. 

.iR. SPSiCHar: Mr. President, there is one thing that I oersonnlly 

tried to neke clear to Defense counsel »dth vhpc I have discussed this 

problem beforehand, but, with your oernission, I would like to state 

it in open court. 

tt* rriSUfcJT: Very well. 

ha. SPHLCKaR: In connection with the definite purpose which 

It. Amchan has stated, w* think it only fair that the Defense should 

confine its cross-exaaination to that definite purpose, and that is nil 

that stands in the affidavit, as a natter of fact. 

TKZ .'fiSIDLST: I think the Tritxinal would not agree with that, 

that the Prosecution can Unit the cross-examination to what it intended 

to establish by the affidavit, — but the Prosecution does have e 

right to withdrrw from its consideration any o/rts of the affidavit 

that it thinks It does not need to rely upon. Eut for the purpose 

for which it offers the evidence that is before the Tribunal, it is 

not in position to sey that the.Defense is bound to adopt that theory 

of the purpose of the evidence. 

ah. SPEECHES: Hell, hr. President, you have misunderstood me. 

In this connection I want to say two things: First, this is nothing 

that is being stricken in these affidavits, but are merely indicating 

that Dr. Kuepper v*s used to authenticate certain documents and we 

did not bring out, apart from that, his views or his knowledge 

concerning further matters in those documents which he identified. 
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Kov, secondly,—and this Is what I rose to soy replly,—we have 
• • •• « ’. • % 

no objection to Dr. Kueooer, vho is ouite readily aveilebl4 in Frankfurt, 

beir^ called as a defense witness in order to go into other matters 

concerning legal camouflage which nay be ouite orooer during the Defense' 

case-in-chief, but which ere not now proper. 

In other words, ve are not trying to Unit what the Defense nay 

ultimately want to do through this witness, but for then to go Into 

these other matters nov, we feel would be incompetent, beyond the 

rules of proper cross-exmcin/tion. 

JUDGL hCRHIS: May I suggest the orncticnl oroblea with which 

ve are confronted in oaJcing a definite ruling here? Thr.t de~?lops, 

for instance, froo this paragraph of Dr. Kueoer's affidavit, NI-2746B, 

appearing on page 66 of Volune 50 of the English translation in which 

Dr. Kueooer soys: "Dr. von Schnltzler was certainly informed about 

the camouflaging system in general, and in prjticulrr of the camouflaging 

modifications in South America.ond gees on to the end of the 

pmrograph with regard to that seme subject. 
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ho;/, clearly, as tho President has indicated, if that paragraph is 

striken from the affidavit for purpose of consideration by the Court, then 

it is out as evidence; we do not consider it, neither do counsel for the 

Defense cross-examine regarding it. But there might be quite a difference 

in that situation from the one that seeca to be developing hero in which 

you simply say that those affidavits are presented for the limited purpose 

of identifying cortain other documents. 

I will admit, I am a little bit confused. 

VtR. AMCRiH: If your Honors please — 

TH2 PR3SID22.T: Just a moment. Would it bo possible for the 

Prosecution to take a poncil and indicate — mark out— tho parts of these 

affidavits that you are not relying on, .and thoroby roduco dovm to a 

practical mattor Just whoro wo stand? • 

MR. ntClW.' : If Your Honors please, I think with respect to thoso 

throo affidavits wo have boon misunderstood. Vo do not to an to with¬ 

draw or Strike out anything from tho affidavits. They stand as they 

are. 'o to ait merely to indicate to the Tribunal that, in our view, this 

affidavit w.»s limited in scopo. To may bo mist lean in our interpretation; 

it was Just for the guidanco of tho Tribunal to indiccto tho direction 

or tho limits of cross-exomin*tion as dicclosod by thoso affidavits. We 

do not mean to with draw the affidavits. And if tho opinion of tho 

Tribunal thoro is mattor thoro which extends beyond moro identification— 

and Judge Morris indicated there is matter—then vn admit that is proper 

to cro3s-examino On*. Tho affidavits, as wo 3.ay, aro there, not withdrawn. 

THE PRESIDENT: To can put this matter at rest protty oasily, 

Tho Tribunal-doos not fool that the Prosecution has a right to limit tho 

cross-oxandnation by undertaking to state the purposes for rhich it 

produced tho ovidonco. That is a matter *iich will have to bo determined 

by the Tribunal aft~r it considers tho affidavit and tho cross-examination, 

with respect to these affidavits or any affidavits. 

*..*e will permit tho Prosecution to strike out any parts that it feels 

is improper or unnecessary to tho presentation cf the case if w; know 
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precisely wh t is strikon out -nd counsol for the Defense know wta.at has 

been stricken out, Thep any pirt of m affidavit has been stricken put we 

will not permit cross-examination relative to that part. 

In view of the st-.too.nt last made by the Prosecution, vo cannot 

limit or rostrict the cross-examination nlong the way wo had hoped to do. 

This follows from the fact that tho Prosecution is not willing to strike 

out any parts of theso affidavits. 

The cross-examination may continue, 

IS. J1B07.S: Hay I just make a short comment? ur. President, there 

are other cases—Lr, Gprech-r n~de some ref^r-mco to them—whore ws aro 

actually striking out a considerable aswunt of material, I think mysolf 

that that is tho proper techni .uo, y 

THE PRESIDENT: Other-wiso, wo will bo in a steto of confusion as 

to what is boforo tho Tribunal and as to what is tho proper sub Joe t of 

cross-oxirain-.tion; counsel for tho Defense will bu left in ft stato of 

uncertainty which will dofoat tho very thing wo aro undertaking to 

accomplish. 

Cross-examination may proceed. 

CROSS EX/JtlN'.TION 

BY CR. HENZE (Counsel for Dofondant Dr. Kuglor): 

Q. Dr. Kuepper, you have been interrogated regarding logal 

camouflage; throo documents regarding this were suhmittod which aro bo¬ 

foro you at this momort, -nd to which I may refer. 

In Document 2796A you talk of a r.port, a v_rb-.l report, which 

V 

you delivered before tho Logal Commission of tho I.G. Farben. In this 
e 

documant you say, in the last ans-rer but one, that this verbal report or 
• + 

lecture was sent out by you, .-nd of the" questions, which aro tho basis of 

this report, being discussed by you with several gentlemen, among theso 

gentlemen my client Dr. Kugler. 

I would like to ask you to answer a few questions which I am going 

to put to you. I do not have to gp into details because you have put 

everything down very clearly, especially the fact that the camouflage 
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a ^ 

oeasures were started shortly after the end of the last nr. and that 

taxation consideration was ofton an impediment to Ge:nan trade after the 

last war, and that industrial legislation were the reasons for these 

measures, liay I ask you, Jr. Kuo^-er, have you a^so talked thsse matters 

over with my client? I don't assume that you can recall all the details, 

but I assume that you can recollect whether, in outline, you discussed 

these natters with him. 

A. Yes, in general-terms, I talked with Dr. Kugler about those 

matters in cur plant because the cointriea under his Jurisdiction were not 

so ouch interested in the question of camouflage. On several occasions 

I talked with Dr. Kugler about these matters, but I cannot romombor tho 

immediate causos for these discussions, 

*• You said your statement about camouflage dealt almost 

exclusively with the sales organization c£ I.G. Farben. May I ask you 

whether I.G. Farbon had shares in foroign production companies and whether 

camouflage took place? 

A. Camouflage of foreign factories only took place in cases 

where they immediately connected rdth tho sales organization. The 

larger plaits in northcn countries in which Farben had shares wore not 
I • 

camouflaged. For ins-ance, tho share of Farben in the Trafford Chemical 

Company; the share of the I.G. in the Blanch! in liilano, and tho .kgno 

• 

in Uilano was not camouflaged; nor the share of the I.G. in tho Fence, 

which was 25% , I believe, but I do not know exactly because it did not 

fall within ray jurisdiction. That the share of the I.G. was not 

camouflaged in Flix, in Spain; equally the 100£ share in the Idanthren 

Haus was not camouflaged in Amsterdam for the same reason because the 

question of dcublo taxation. The question of taxation of plants did not 

(-lay any part. 

1IR. If Your Honors please, this, we think, is outside 

the scope c£ the affidavit. Ue are getting back to the basic document 

which this witness cculd not elicit anything threugh the witness with 

respect to the purposes of cacxxiflage. 
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DR. HEMZ3: Your Honor, ny client was the sales manager in the 

dyestuffs division for several countries. He also ms manager of the so- 

call^jl Diractionsabteilung Dyes. In this position he concerned himself 

;dth questions vhich also had to cfa with other countries. 
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Ife iras in close official contact with Dr. von Schnitzler. These 

questions yrhiph I have just put to the witness referred sore or less, in 
’ ■ • f • 

a core or less intensive manor to the superior type of activity.... 

T.Z .hSSIDKiT: Counsel the court is ready to rule on that aatter. 

In tho 2xhibit 237, NI 276U-B, in spoaking of the subject of camou- 

fiage, the Vi toes: states in his affidavit in the large paragraph, ne;u- 

the first part of the document h, "The aia was to be protected against war 

looses ajul to givo said companies a choice to renain in business during 

the ooriod of the war. « 

Ti«t would seen to justify tho present inquiry. The objection is 

overruled. 

BT DR. KgZBt 

Q. I do not know, witness, whether this interruption has crooted 

tho nooossary clcrity at which I am aiidng. Kay I ask you again whether 

I have understood you correctly that in tl» caso of tho foreign factories 

In W.dch Par ben hod shares, caacuTlago did not take placo because of tho 

reasons which camouflage, — that is reasons of taxation,—were riot prosont 

in tills caso. 

A. That is corroct. 

Q. I would like now to touch on another poi.it now, witnoss. You 

3«y in your report that at stno tine or otjor, which you did not fix ac¬ 

cording to date. Parben was forced, - you used the word "forced",- be¬ 

cause of tlw risk of war, in order to safeguard tho organization and the 

securities abroad, to camouflage. I interpolate here, witness? Did 

you also discuss these ideas with Dr. Khg’er? 

A. I oeliove that is possible, oven probable. 

Q. Then I may ask you, witness, at which date those points of view 

of a possible war were discussed between you and the other gontlenen com¬ 

petent in those nattor3? 

A. So far as I renenber the problon of safeguarding against the 

consequences of war were first discussed in 1938, and the occasion of a 
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new foundation of Hrifcish India. 

Q. fitness, t:« year 1930 was a ve:;' long year, and quite a nuriber 

of things hardened during that. year, I^ght I ask you to be kind enough 

to specify the date in aorc detail? T/asit in-the first !ialf or tv second 

half of 1936? 

A. So far as I rerwjnber, the disouscions regarding the ro-cstab- 

lisluaant of sales organization in British-India was in the summer of 

1938; that nust have been in July or August, 1938. 

Q. At the tine when the dark clouds oalled "Sudeten crisis" 

already appeared over the horizen? 

A. It is doubtless that is- when it appeared. . 

Q. Dr. Kuopper, in these discussions, did ono stop at the aosiup- 

tion that Go many would start an aggrosrivo war and tint tho considers.- 

tion of camouflage ref or rod to an agresrivo vrar? In this was t!us gontls- 

•aon of tho Tkankfrut ffcursc, that io client. Dr. Kuglor, tricing this 

into account? 

• 

A. Thoro was no question of an ngressive war; thoro was a gcnoral 

feeling of tho darkening of tho gonoral politic* situatidn, and the 

general talk not only was in Parbon, but in the wholo Goran publio about 

tho possibility of \rar; the kind of var, that was not discussed. 

Q. I aa? refer to tho word, "forced" -./hich I stressed some tiao 

ago. liny I ask you why you used this verb? ’/asthoro a spocial roason? 

A. I baliovo to use, "forced" ic a bad expression in this contc::t. 

"caused by tho situation" is a better phraseology. Force would have to 

bs exerted by a special person or by an i.vdustry, but that was not the 

case. 

Q. If I have understood you correctly this -was a measure rfcich 

Far ben iiad to take because it was without its fault tlie political situa¬ 

tion had war caused. 

A. I believe that is a right formulation 
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q. Dr. '.Cuepper, you are an expert jurist in tie field of insurance; 

these camouflage measures cost coney. The so moausres cost money. Tho 

business men docs not like to spend none;' if there is no sense in doing 

that. Could you compare theso ceasurcs with. the insurance against the 

threat of war? 

•S. AJEHAH: I think that the question is inproper. 

TH3 riaSURJT: The witness has testified in his affidavit, tho 

purpososof tho cenouflago, and hasstatod that the possibility of war, 

in effoct, is one of tho onsld..red facts. 

Uor: it would bo proper for' couisol to develop on cross-exouination 

what !dnd of a war, or what eventuality night result in war he had in 

mind when ho :uulo this statement. 

Tiro objection is ovorrulod. 

IB. ATEIIAHi I night say tho objection \ma mainly to the comparison 

to inst-xanco, and I got tho inprossion that they wore going to bring'the 

insurance businoss with respect to 1,0. 

TIE FRSSXZBIT: Wo to n't bring In the insurance fiold, tut it would 

to pronor if not going too far. The objoction is ovorrulod. 

DR. JZIZZ: 

Q. IS'. Xuoppor, do you remember ry ruoation or shall I ropcat it? 

A. Ho. I remember it. It would bo admissible. Tho comparison is 

not only safeguarding against tho threat of war, but the insurance against 

tho risk of vrar. 

Q. I don't know whotluir I have bion informed correctly in dis- 

cucsi ns with people outside this ccvxt, that around tho same timo which 

you ;iavo nontioned, just now, people in Co nary and in other countries, took 

tho course to insure against the threat of i/ar in all kinds of business 

which took a longer timo. 

iiay I ask, Dr. Kuepper, whether you share qy view? 

A. Yes. The war insurance was in the framework of transportation 

policies, was I believe, but I an not quite »mrc, a neasure at that tine 
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usual. To be acre explicit, war risk i3 usually contained!n every 

transportation policy; it was not always used. At that tine, if I ro¬ 

oster correctly, an increased use of the coverage against the risk of war 

rras nada. 

Q. Tisan!: you. Dr. Xuepror, it is known that the camouflage aims 

of 1.0. 7/03 ret with violent opposition on the party officers of HSDA?. 

'.by I ask you whether the subject of your conversations with your col¬ 

leagues in Frnnkfurt, - that is also ry client, v.-as as to hew one would 

meet the objectionsof the part)-? 

A. The resistance of the organisation cf the HSDA? was the subject 

of discussions Wiich ware lield in Frankfurt at this tine, 

q. Doesnit the fact that the forty officers wore agai.ist those 

camouflage intentions, demonstrate that tic politick uttitudo of tiio 

I.G. directorate was not in confomity tilth tije party? 

A. At tills point, undoubtedly Far bon opposed the party's point 

of view in this rogard. I can rcireribor a -meeting regarding the question 

of camouflage in British India, nhero ono f the members of tho Foreign 

Organization told ae that Ur. Hess was vory furious about the plants of 

the 1.0. 

'!• tod Dr. Kuepjer, since you rc *rber this fcentleraan, do you also 

renieir.Vr any disoussion which did not take placo in India, but in Gonnany, 

that tills cheif of the Foogign Organisation of tho Party, did not a^rce 

with the oa-iouflage at all, aid said -.diet er I.Q. doubted that war iwuld 

be victorious bcoause it believed that :.t ad to banouflage? 

A. I remember that something was said about that, but I do not 

reraenber whetijcr this statement was aado by the representative of tho 

Party in ny presence, 

Q. Thank you. Kay I now come to another point? I assume that 

you have also talked about these natters with your colleagues at that 

Une. I -want to put it quite briefly. Dr. Kuepper, do you Jgree with 

=e that some of the planners for an agressive war was convinced of the 
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virterious outcome? 

A. Yes. 

:il. AEiiAN* I object. Your Honor. 

TIE . lESHRIT: Elat would hardly bo pertinent. The answer 'fill 

be striven out and the objection to it Mill be sustained. 

3Y DR. tt-fZ: 

Q. Sr» Kuepper, is it kno*n to you that foreign firms in Go marty 

and in other countrios have ala> used camouflage measures? 

A. Yoa, 1 rcncnbor that because, I bclievo, a lawyer of tho Jtond 

llickel Company in Canada..... 

131. A C.LMf: I object, it is irrelevant. 

TIE .J13SIL2JT: The objection is ovsrrulod. 

BY EH. ISIZS: 

You nay answer. Dr. Kuepper. 

EE F.OSIDEIT: It has boon answered. The objection war- to strike 

out tlie answer; the objection is ovcrrulod. 
# 

IE. KilZS: Itv I puta question, !k. President? 

EE rPd3I!T2rlT: Certainly. 

by dr. 

Q. TlumJ: you. I asked you. Dr. llocpper, whether it is lcncr.ni to 

you \rfiethor foroign firns than Germany or other countries, used camou¬ 

flage measures? 

A. Yes, I !mow it because a royrcror.tativo of trie Jtond llickol 

Company visited no durirg the 30* s, I boliove, the middle of the 30 «s, 

and he inquired l'roo ae in great deal about the camouflage system of 

Far bon and ho said in explanation that he would improve his orm systea 

according to that and he was grateful for the explanations we gave Iiinu 

0.. Dr. Kuepper, if you gave these informations to this gentle;-an, 

I am struck by the idea, could you do this, if such measures which were 

taken in tie framework of an aggressive war, - this would have boon treason. 
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T!S .PRESIDEiT: That *>uld be the ultimate fact for the Tribiuial to 

determine, that would be inproper, lie can show what did happen, what 

other countries did do, and ho has shown that, but the conclusion as to 

what that established is for the Tribund, It is inproper. 

Ask another question, counsel. 

BY DR. nSIZS: 

Q. Dr. Kuepper, is it known to you that American firms, that is 

Shell and Standard, camouflaged in Geruany; Hydrierwerke Poilitz, A.G. 

was used for this purpose; for Far ben and the other two firms had a share 

of it one-third each in this firm? 

A. Yos. I do know the details, but I remember that Shall did not 

take ovor this share, but that a trustee was used. 

Q. Dr* Kuepper, if I put it to you that this was a bank, can you 

thon recolloct the name? 

A. Ko. 

Q. Did you over near of tho Bank Delburg-Shickler in Berlin? 

A. Yos, Dolbert-Shickler was tho one. 

DR. JEliZEr Ur. President, I have no further questions. 

TIE PRESIDE.iT: Is there any furthor cross-examination of this witr- 

ness? Hill there by any further cross examination after counsel wlio 

is now at tho stand has interrogated tho witness? 

( Two 1 lands shown ). 

TIE .R3SIDHT: Veiy well, wo will, under the circumstances, I 

think rise for our noon lunch until one-thirty. 

( The Tribunal recessed until one-thirty o'clock.) 
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AFTERNOON SESSION 

(The Tribunal reconvened at 1330 hours, 28 October 1917.) 

THE MARSHAL: Tribunal 71 is now in session. 

BY DR. ERI3CK2L (counsel for the defondant Aabros): 

ifr. President, nay I be permitted to ask whether the Tribunal is 

interested to hear the point of view of the defense to the question touched 

upon by Hr. Dubois this coming? 

THE PRESIDENT: Yon have reference to Count 7 of the indictment? 

Eft. DRISCHBL: Yes. 

THE FRESIDSOT: The Tribunal would prefer to confer about it, and 

perhaps if we do wish to hear you, wo ihay be able to limit, or rather 

suggest the issues that we night wish to have discussed. V.e will advise 

you later with respect to that. 

Eft. DRI5CHEL: Thank you Mr. President. 

CROSS EXAMINATION 

DR. KUErPSi (continued) 

BY DP., von KELIfE (counsel for the defendant von Schnitzler): 

Q Witness, the subject of sjy question will be your affidavit, 

NI 8783, Exhibit 1167, in Document Book 56, in the German on page 125; 

it is book 56. The next to the last document, Mr. Prosidont. 

'iitness, in yjur affidavit you cay something about Polish factories, 

in two separate places, in the first paragraph, and also at other spots. 

First of all I would like to find out what factories you mean. Do you 

sean dyestuffs factories quite gen£call^rp«aking? 

A Yes, mainly dyestone of these factories 

was a dyestuffs factory wh^^aig^iav«-prod^l other chomicals, too. 

Q The largest of th&i factories,, if J (Mhfcerstand it correctly, 

was Pabianice; is that rigftR vSV^" j! 

A I do not know the o^ar^^jj^fflSybut t believe Pabianice 

was the largest. 

Q Do you include this Pabianice plant in your affidavit? 

A No. That was a Swisc property. 
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q Ifola also belonged to these dyestuffs factories. Does your 

affidavit which discusses the acquisition of factories also include 

Sola? 

A So far as I remember, Far ben never intended to acquire .,'ola. 

Q Tho next factory I believe I hare to name tfinniea; is it correct 

that Farben acquired Tiinnica only to an extent of a 50 per cent partici¬ 

pation because Farben was co-founder of tho plant, and even if not in 

appearance, nevertheless economically speaking, possessed 7«*innica to 

50 per cent? 

A 50 per cent of Wnnica lay in tho hands of Establishment Kuhl- 

nann and 50 per cent I believe was owned by 1.0. dhemie in Oasol. 

I think you are going a little too far if you say that by I.Q. 

Chemie • a participation in this enterprise, - Farben economically owned 

50 par cont. They had a certain influence, but tlut is all. 

Q uould Farben, without aqy warlike incidents, have had the 

opportunity to acquire these 50 p«r cont participations? 

A Practically, yes. 

Q Did they have a claim to acquire then? 

A As far as I rocembor, there wns an option agreement with 1,0. 

Charlie according to which Farbon ras entitled to acquire all of those 

properties which 1.0. Cheoio had gotten possession of, but this option 

agreement was revoked. I do not know whether it had already boon abro¬ 

gated during the Polish campaign. I boliovo it was later. At that tine 

this option agreement was still in effect. 

Q Is it correct If I say, that so far as you remember, the sub¬ 

ject of your affidavit refers only to 50 per cent of Wimica? 

A That is correct. • 

0 The fourth of the four larger Polish dyestuffs factories is 

Baruta. You are speaking of an acquisition of this Boruta plant, which 

*as of decisive importance for Farben. Is it true that from the start • 

Farben did not want to acquire 3eruta but wanted to lease that plant? 

A That is correct. In the beginning only lease negotiations were 
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carried out in regard to 3eruta. Later on the main trusteeship agency 

East, wanted to sell these properties tahen over ty the Reich, in the 

tfarthegau, and did not want to rent then out. That is how this later 

agreement ca.we about. 

Q A considerable reason why this was acquired was the initiative 

of an official agency; is that right? 

A Yes, but you oust mention also that in the case of a salo, 

that was desired, Farben was instruaontal in effecting the acquisi¬ 

tion. 

Q You apeak about tho reasons which novod Farben to effect the 

acquisition and you say, "Because Farbon considered it important not 

to have these dyestuffs getting into the influence of foreign enter¬ 

prises and thus craate an extranoous nucloas in tl.o Farben plants in 

tho Goraan Roich". Lay I ask you who vrs tho main applicant, the 

coapotitor next to Farbon? 

A I believe the Brothers Gutbroth, or something like that, mem- 

bers of the SS, who had considerablo influence on the main trusteeship • 

agoncy East. 

Q Is it correct that the SS stood behind the offorts of these 

brothers Gutbroth? 

A I believe so but 1 have no positive proof that tho SS supported 

those endeavors. 

Q Uould the SS or the brothers Gutbroth have been ablo to lead 

and direct the Bcruta enterprise with tho sas* efficiency as was done 

by Farben? 

*3». SFRZCHZR: I object to that as being beyond the scope of the 

cross-examination leading to a completely collatorial issue with respect 

to the whole spoliation complex whether or not someone else in Germany 

could have done it better or worse; with respect to how efficiently tho 

operation in the country could be run, is certainly beyond the scope of 

tha inquiry. 
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IP*, von KELLER: Lr. President, aay I ansrrer this very briefly. 

In paragraph 2 of the affidavit it says, "I.G. made efforts because they 

considered it of decisive importance" this word, "because" gives the 

reason, and I an trying here to point out that not only the reason stated 

fay the nitnoss but other reasons not stated by the witness, were of im¬ 

portance, and therefore I believe that the efficiency in directing a 

dyestuffs enterprise may bo a reason why Parbon was called in. 
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THE PRESIDENT* The objection Will be overruled. The 

witness may answer. 

MR. SPRECHER; May I 6tate that the prosecution will 

stipulate to the fact that there is no question out what I. 

G. Faroen could run this property more efficiently than the 

Gut'oroth Brothers or anyone else so far as we know in all 

of Germany. 

THE PRESIDENT: That would probably dispense with your 

question since that admission is or\ the record on the part .. 
, . -'*■? -- — 

of the prosecution. 

DR. VDN KELLER: I am very grateful to the prosecution 

for this stipulation, and I should like to draw conclusions 

from that stipulation In regard to which I may be permitted 

to put a question to the witness. 

BY DR. VON KELLER; 

it. Since the prooecutlon stipulated Just now Faroen 

had the technical ability to direct this Boruta enterprise- 

more efficiently, do you believe therefore that Faroen also 

pursued social aims when they acquired Boruta? 

A. I know that It was discussed at the time that the 

Brothers Gutbroth would run this enterprise down completely 
• 

and that the consequence would have been a debacle of Boruta 

and that therefore one can say that Faroen would have re¬ 

gretted the consequences for the enterprise and their 

workers if the others had taken it over. 

Another reason for Faroen's activities may per¬ 

haps also have been that the largest part of dyestuffs pro¬ 

duction in Germany was centered in' the Rhine-Main area and . 

that therefore from a military point of view it was especi¬ 

ally endangered.* 

A. The dyestuffs enterprise Boruta was welcomed as 

an opportunity of decentralizing the dyestuffs production 
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from the very start In case the Western plants might partly 

be eliminated for reasons of"the war. 

>• Witness, in the next two paragraphs of your affi¬ 

davit, you treat the legal aspect of the acquisition. As 

stated previously, 50 per cent of ’Vinnica and Boruta are 

.one*™ca. Your affidavit, as far as I understand it, re¬ 

fers in these two paragraphs only to Boruta. Is that cor¬ 

rect? 

A. Yes, that is so. 

-6. Is it correct that the reason of your limitation 

that you have made Just now, is the fact that the other 50 

per cent of Wlnnica were acquired in a commercial way and 

not by way of authorities or agencies? 

A. That 1s oorreot. They were acquired in a com¬ 

mercial manner later on. 

%. In these two paragraphs, you speak of the legal 

difficulties that resulted in the Boruta case. Did one not 

nave to take into account* in this connection that more than 

80 per cent of the Boruta shares oelonged to a bank of the 

Polish state and that, therefore, this was really property 

of the Follsh state to more than 80 per cent. 

A. The fact that it was property of the Polish state 

vas a8ain and again mentioned in the internal discussions. 

-6. Would there have b*en an opportunity at all in 

Germany to criticize measures of the Reich, for instance the 

establishment of the Main Trusteeship Agency East or to in¬ 

vestigate measures taken by the Reich authorities? 

A. At that time, it wauld probably have been very 

dangerous to render a legal opinion vhich criticised acqui¬ 

sition or confiscation of Polish values by the German Reich. 

Mr. Vitness, in the remaining part of your affi¬ 

davit, you discuss the shipments which went to the Vehrraacht. 
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On page 3 of the affidavit, the third paragraph, there Is 

a sentence that contains no subject and it begins: "They 

furnished goods to the '/ehrnacht, • but you don't say who. 

Does that refer to Boruta? Didn't Boruta furnish goods 

first of all to private Industry? 

A. The sentence that oeglns "They delivered goods 

to the Wehrmacht" referred to the Lltzraannstadt testile in¬ 

dustry. Boruta itself shipped goods to the textile Industry. 

Boruta itself shipped goods to the textile Industry and that 

Is indirectly to the Vehrmacht. 

In the next sentence, - oh excuse me, In the next 

sentence after the next, you scy: "Their equipment, in any 

case a part of it, was taken over oy Faroen and removed to 

Germany." May I ask you, do you know a lease agreement 

about a plant which Faroen leased and the rent of which was 

fixed at a thousand marks per annun? In case you do not 

know this agreement, It la a contract about the Beta-Oxy- 

napthyl 'acid Plant of tfola, Socument NI-8378 of the 11th 

of June, 1940. Do you know that this plant Is concerned 

here? 

A. This contract Is no longer in my memory. 

Do you know that a tetraphenon plant is concerned 

here in Winnlca? 

A. I don't remember that either. 

k. Do you remember approximately the extent— that . 

is the value, of these enterprises? May I tell you that a 

witness whose affidavit has been submitted estimated thl6 

value at about 10 to 20 thousand marks altogether7 

A. I do remember very well that In the case of the 

enterprises under discussion here, they are extremely low in 
• 

value, comparatively speaking. 

i. In the last paragraoh of your affidavit, you 
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speak of the Polish workers who were employed In the Boruta 

Works.- You say that they were In danger of being deported 

to the Government General. May I ask you, was thl6 depor¬ 

tation not prevented by the fact, by the very fact, that 

3oruta was kept alive? 

A. That is true. I remember that the gentlemen 

Schwab and Schoener endeavored at the .time to have the 

polish workers retained in the Boruta Plant and that a 

deportation was prevented. 

Didn't Farben make it possible to secure the 

continuation of the work at the Boruta and to present de¬ 

portation of the workers7 * 

A. To answer this question woula exceeu my Judgement. 

What I know is that Farben modernized the old plants of 

3oruta and that they invested a large amount of money in 

this plant. 

'<• The last point is your statement to the effect • 

that a part of the salary of the Follsh workers was held 

°ack and transferred to an office for so-called compensa¬ 

tory payment in the Verthegeu. Was that a measure initiated 

oy Farben or was that a measure which had been ordered by • 

the authorities? 

A. This measure was ordered oy the German authorities 

In Litzmannstadt; The representatives of Faroen—that is 

Herr Schoener and Herr Schwab—tried to combat this measure 

by all means and to see to it that the Polish workers in 

this enterprise had good living conditions and better living 

conditions than correspodded to the intentions of the German 

Government at the time. 

The final question of mine is a request for an 

explanation. Would Faroen have been able to evade this 

measure? That is to say, by paying higher wages to these 

workers? 
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A. No, that was controlled so minutely that an 

evasion represented a cpnsldere'ole danger. 

Qi. Thank you very much, witness. I have no further 

questions. 
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BY DR. SUCKER: 

Q.- Silcher for Herr von Knierlm. Dr., Kuepper, in your affidavit. 

Exhibit No. 1167, iiI-8783 — that is the sane affidavit that was just 

under discussions now, you say that at a later period the legal com¬ 

mittee of Farben spoke about the question of acquisition of the Polish 

factories. At that time, Keinzeler discussed the legal situation in 

the occupied territories, you say, and that at that time he termed the 

acquisition of this property by Germany doubtful from a legal point of 

view. 

In this connection, I should like to put to you the following 

question. Was this the legal coemlttee meeting on the second of October, 

1940, in which you yourself discussed a few questions, among others the 

question of camouflaging German sales representatives abroad? 

A.- 1 don't renccber that exactly. 

£.- Put ia it possible that the timo is correct? 

A.- Yes, it may be. 

Q.- If I put to you that the record of this meeting showed that 

Heinzoler excluded the incorporated Eastern territories and the Govorn- 

oent General at the time from his conversation, by saying that these 

were no longer to bo considered occupied territories in the sense of 

the Hague Convention, and that his lecture therefore could only deal 

with the occupied territories which were the Netherlands at the time 

and, if further, it can be seen in no way from the records that the 

Polish affair was discussed art! if, further, other participants in 

this legal committee meeting — that is to say, all whem I ecu Id reach 

in the meantime,— do not remember that in this or in any other meeting, 

this Polish affair was discussed, then do you still maintain what you 

say or perhaps is your memory somewhat deceptive? 

A.-When I swore to this affidavit, the minutes of the legal Com¬ 

mittee meeting were not in front of me. It was ,not read to me either. 
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That is, when I drafted my afftaavit* I remembered only that the legal 

committee meeting discussed certain measures of the Reich government 

in the occupied territories and that they were termed logally dubious 

and I believed that I remembered that it also referred to Poland. If 

you say to me now that the record of the meeting shoos chat Poland and 

the Government General were expressly excluded, then my recollection 

in regard to this point was clearly wrong, 

f..- Did you discuss the acquisition of the Polish factories under 

tho logal aspect with Herr ven Knierica? 

A.- Ho. 

Q.- Did you loam that ho discussed this question with soaebody 

olae? 

A.- Ho. 

Q.- Pay I come back once aoro to your affidavit Bchibit No. 1039? 

That is NI-8646-A about camouflage. In that affidavit, in connection 

with the locturu that was given, you cite as tho first reason for tho 

camouflage tho reasons of taxation and, secondly, you mention safe¬ 

guarding against a possible threat of war. Pro® what no-icnt on — and 

give me tho approxirato year please — did Farbon camouflage their 

foreign sales organization? 

A.- That goes back a long time, long before 1930. For reasons of 

taxation, this camouflage operation was in effect. It nay be that it 

was already beforo tho First World War. I remember a taxation trial 

which the Badische had to conduct because of its factory in Switzer¬ 

land, a trial which was adjudged against them and which gavo the ins¬ 

tigation for a certain amount of camouflage. At any rate, when I con¬ 

cerned myself with these questions and that was beginning with 1930, a 

camouflaging of sales organizations for reasons of taxation was already 

in effect to a largo detent. 

C.- If I understood you correctly this morning, you said that the 
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aspect of safeguarding against a danger of war entered in the picture 

only in the year 193~. 

A.- Yes, beginning with 1938, as far as I rememberj 

Q.- If, in your statement and lecture, you mentionod the danger 

of war already as the second reason and only as a third or fifth reason 

you give the nuraorous difficulties and discriminations against the 

activity of foreign firm in other states, then it is not tho correct 

dhronological ordor? 

A.- No. Tho sequence was arrivod at by accident. It.is not an ac¬ 

cident, howover, that the question of taxation was put at th?.head of 

tho reasons, for taxation was tho roeson free tho beginning and regained 

the predominant roason for this camouflaging. 

C.- Is tho fact that you ojntioajd safeguarding against war in 

tho second instance — to bo explained that you gavo this lecture during 

tho war October 1940 at a timo when thoso reasons wore of primo impor¬ 

tance? • 

A,- That nay bo tho roason, but you shouldn't attedh such an im¬ 

portance to tho soquonco of roasons bccauso tho question of taxation 

was again ccntioncd lator on. I bolievo, in connection with tho camou¬ 

flaging in British India. 

Q.- Yes. At the end of your affidavit, you say tho general appro¬ 

val of iyour report and that no objections wero raised against it was 

construed by tho members of the legal coenittoo as an approval and as 

an authorization to continue tho affair in the manner in which you 

explained them. 

Did tho legal cOTnittec give any approval? Was It authorized to 

give such approval? 

A.- Ho, this is only on unanimous resolution within tha circlo of 

lawyers of Farben to proceed according to this policy but this did not 

exclude that tho individual heads of the sales combines might have 
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demanded a different attitude in this respect. Ihe legal cereal ttce could 

by no means bind the other organixation of Far ben. „ 

Q.- You said that the legal d'osaittco cewld not mala any coaiitnwnts 

for the remaining organisation of Farben. To illustrate that, let's as¬ 

sure that after this meeting and the agreement achiovod in this oocting 

to tho of feet that tho policy suggested by you was cxpodifcnt if Horr 

Kommci-zialrat Otto ns tho head of Agfa Sales cocfcinc wantod to havo this 

question treated in a different way in his foreign sales organixation 

would then this unanLious agreement have prevented him from carrying his 

intontlon out in ar\y ray? 

A.- No, this can bo scon from tho fact that tho extent and tho 

intensity of tho camouflaging methods differed in tho various salos can- 

bines. It tiad boon varicod out in tho dyestuffs fiold completely and tho¬ 

roughly, in othor fields it was not so complete, but if I.omnorsiolrct 

Otto for instance was principally opposed to tho resolution of tho legal 

ccmmittco and if ho v;ould havo raised objections, ho was free to do so. 
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The lawyer of the Photo-Fi^ld could then have given Ids opinion, either 

in writing or at the next nee ting. 
10 • 

Q.- Dr. Kuepper, this corning you cccpafcd this camouflage with in¬ 

surance and in this connection I ask you, didn't the insurance organi¬ 

zation of Farben, oven when the war broke out, gaintain their cover in¬ 

surance in tha Zholish insurance market? 

A.- Yes, that is correct. To put it briefly, the fire risks of 

Farbon wore ovc-rwnoLdn^ly consolidated in thoir own insuranco coapany 

Follas and this insurance coepany concluded cover insurances in England. 

Tnat is, an insuranco of 33 1/3* and an excess of loss insuranco. 

IS. A-'SHAil: 0r*.o nooont, please. I tidnk we are sotting into irre¬ 

levant matters on .particulars of insurance. 

THE PRZSIDE..T: Tho Tribunal irdientod this morning tnat it didn't 

care for cuch testiaony on t ds insuranco angle of tlds ca-jouflago pro- 

grr.n. Tho ruostion is answered, and we think sufficiently. Counsel may 
« 

tak another quostion. 

DR. SILCHSI: That was ay lest question, 2!r. President. 

WE PRESIDENT: Any further cross-examination of this vritncoo? 

Any redirect. 

BY FJ». AJ5CHA?!: 

C.“ Dr. Kuo.'oer, yew stated at cross-uxardr.ation that the Auslands 

organisation of tho .iazl Farty objected to Farben's camouflage and that 

l.C. Farben opposed tho Farty in that respect. Is that correct? 

A.- That is correct. 

Q.- Did I.G. Farben discuss camouflage measures with the Reich lii- 

nistry of Economics. 

A.- Yes, it did. 

' .- What argu-vents did I.G. Farben present to the Reich Ministry 

of Econocdcs in an effort to persuade it to approve of I.G. Farben's 
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camouflage? 

A.- 1.0. first =T'Usizcd tho whole tax situation. In particular, 

the risk to come under a double taxation. It oophasisod that the whole 

internal matters of I.C., of balance sheets, etc., had to be explained 

in foreign countries. For instance, in British India, a*»d it called the 

attention of tho German ilinistry for Economics to tho fact that tho 

Goman situation, as far as foreign currency was concerned, would bo 

highly endangered. As a supplemental reason was given to safoguani I.G. 

assets against seizure in case of war. 

C..- Did the Roich ministry of Economy approve of Farben plana 

to camouflage its assets abroad? 

A.- It did oftor having overruled tho objection of tho*.0. and 

that exclusively for tho reason that otherwise tnu inccuo of Germany in 

foreign currency would deteriorate. 

Q.- Uoro substantial savings in hard foreign currency actually mndo 

ns c result of this cavouflcgc? 

A.- Yes, several .aillien marks a year. As far as British India is 

concerned, at least two million rupees a year were at stako. 

Q.- Has such foreign currency made availablo to the Reich? 

A.- Yes. Any inccoc in foreign currency had to bo delivered to tho 

Ccrman Rcichsbank with tho exception of special purposes approved by 

tho ministry for Economics or the ccopotcnt office for foreign currencies. 

C..- Would it be a fair statement, D**. Kuepper, to say that tho 

reason why I.G. Farben opposed tho Auelands organization of the '.lasl 

rarty with respect to camouflage was that the ifazi I arty's program would 

havo been harmful to I.G. Fnrbon frern the financial viewpoint? 

A.- That's correct. 

Q.- How, you referred Dr. kuepper, to a visit, in response to coun¬ 

sel's question, aado to you in 1930 by representatives of foreign business 

organizations to discuss camouflage. Was 1930 the correct date? 
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A.- No, in the _’iddla of the 30's, 

C.- I bog your ;-x.rdon. 

A.- It was in the riddle of tho 30's. 1935 or 1936, perhapSfc 

Q.- Did tho discussion with thcao foreign representatives relate 

to caiouflcgo? 

A.- Yes. 

C.- Did that relate to assures to oc taken to protect assets 

abroad in tho ovent of seizure in tho event of war? 

A.- No, solely the tax situation. 

Q.- Isn't it a fhet. Dr. I.ucppcr, that, after the summer of 1936 

when you soy camouflage was unaertafcon to protect assots abroad frem 

seizure ini the ovent of war - as you indicated, that was tho first timo 

it was.discussed. Is it a fact that after that period, that tiiao, you, 

moaning, 1.0. Poreon, reexamined your entire ca.-vxifl-.go setup in order 

to ascertain whether additional • camouflage raor.sures need be taken to 

protect it from seizure in tho cv^nt of war? Ir that a fact or is it 

not? 

A.- That is correct with a certain exception and this exception 

is that in Sngla/xl nou rules as to discovering c -xxu'la„es had boon 

issued and that was one additional reason to improve tho camouflaging 

system applied in England, but, for rest, you were correct. 

C..- You referred, in response to a question from counsel, that 

Standard Cil and Shell joined in a camouflage arrangement with respect 

to the hydrogenation plant at Freonitz. Arc you personally familiar with 

that transaction? 

A.- fio, only in general lines. It was not in the line of my busi¬ 

ness . 

C..- Is it a fact. Dr. kuepper, that the only reason why I.G. Farben 

h-d to confer with the Heich liinistry of Economics was because 1.8. 

.•irbon intended to conceal its ownership with respect to business orga- 
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nizations abroad and sou;ht the approval of the Belch Mini a try of Eco¬ 

nomics for that purpose? Is that a fact? 

A.- Ho, that is hot correct. She reason why all these questions 

had to be discussed with the oersawi Ministry for Ecqnoaics was that in 

all camouflaging eases transactions in foroicn currency was involvod 

r-nd such transactions Jvd to be approved by the Goman Ministry for 

Economics which was the nrin office for giving the approval necessary 

for such transactions. 

C».- *‘ould thuro have been any need to confor with the Roich Ministry 

of Economics if ycu had not intended to conooal your ownership in bu- 
# 

slnoss enterfrisos abroad? 

A.- If thcro would not ha.vo been any transaction in foreign cur¬ 

rency involvod, wo would not have been unlcr tho obligation to approach 

tho Ministry in such cuostions. 

Q.- Would ca.ToufL-^o .-jeasuros necessarily involve a cuostion of 

foreign currency? 

A.- Yes, because theso transactions always included slvaro trans¬ 

actions. rla.moly, trails-'clions in shares of foreign holdings and these 

transactions wore only allcatod with tho approval of tho conputcnt Gorman 

luthoritios. 

And was tho purpose ’of these transactions to conceal Farbon1s 

wncrbhip in these foroicn business enterprises? 

A.- The purpose w's the one you s».ntionc<l just new. 
• • 

lit. A1XHAH: llr. Sprech^r has some further questions on indirect. 

BY HR. SPHECHSR: 

Q>- These questions, li*. president, do not deal with the sprao 

topic obviously, sold” with the question of the Folish ease. 

Dr. Kuepper, toll us whether or not you know of any i olish law 

ahich would have prevented Farbon from directly participating in a 

Polish chemical plant before 1 September 1939? 
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A.- I don't renerber any such lew* 

Q.- Tell us nhetix-r or not it was ever brought to your Attention 

• • 

th-.t tho option which Farben had with I.C. Chemic in connection with 

the Polish chemical plant Si nixie a, was brought to your attontion beforo 

1 September 1939? 

A.- Yes, I know that this option agreement was in existence. It 

had been in cxiotcncc long before tnat time.' 

C;.- Now, I have a rucstion that's partly diroctod to the fact that 

I don't believe I cocplctoly understood an answer you nndo, and tho 

first question is therefore informational. 

You said that tho property of tho Polish state was mentioned again 

and again in certain discussions. Did you dcscribo tho nature of thosu 

discussions or did you not in your prior testimony? 

, A.- No, I didn't. Yew xvfer to tho fact that about CO% of the Borutn 

was in the hnnefe of tho Fclish State Bank? 

C.- Yes, in your testimony in connection therewith. 

A.- Yes, this feet was rcpoatodly mentioned in tho courso of dis¬ 

cussions. 
• • 

r.- 4hat discussions are you mentioning? In tho legal conmittoo, or— 

A.- In the internal discussions in Frankfurt, 

Q.- And for you, x'hr.t do ir.tomal discussions in Frankfurt mean? 

No official -xectings. Just occasional mootings we had between 

oursolvwo. 

r.- /.nd morn do you include in t.xat concept "ourselves"? 

A.- Tne persons who were at that time occupied with the transactions 

in rucstion. Herr SCuiraB, Herr von Schnitzlcr, myself, as far as the 

legal side of tho natter was concerned. 
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-Q Now, you niade some statements on cross examination with 

respect to tlie deportation of Poles and the fact that the operation of 

the Bonita plant possibly or probably had some relation to preventing 

those Poles being deported from Germany. kay I ask whether you 3aid 

that was a possibility, or did you discuss the matter with Schwab 

vho talked about the matter? 

A No. At that tine any Polish laborer who was unemployed 

or employed in unimportant work was practically displaced to the Gene- 

ralgouv rnment ahd the fact that tho laborers of the Bpruta were in 

employment and in imper tant employment prevented then fran being depor¬ 

ted to tho Gen^ralgouvemnent. 

Q Whon did you learn o*f that? I mean, is that something you 

have made your mind up about new, or did you discuss that at that time. 

A No, at the time, I had a number of discussions with Herr 

Schwab at that time, who as I remember very well, was terribly upset 

about the deportations »*iich took place at *hat time, ‘hat's why I was 

recollect thu ccso so distincly, 

Q Did this come to your attention solely because of your dis¬ 

cussion with Schwab or did you discuss that further with other persons 

concerned with this matter, such as you have Just described so that 
, e 

you can talk about whethor or not this :wa3 part of the policy of 

I.G. Farben or whether it had any relation to the policy of *arbon? 

A I only recollect the fact fre® discussions I had with Herr 

Schwab. 

Q And one other uqestion. Do you know hov; many German laborers 

were employed in Boruta after 1 September 1939? I mean persons who 

*ere Volksdeutsche? 

A I don't recollect any exact figures, but I believe, but may 

be mistaken, tiiat the majority of the employees, including the laborers, 

*ere Polish. 

li No further questions. 
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~Q Now, you nade 3ome statements on cross examination with 

respect to ti*e deportation of Poles and the fact that the operation of 

the Boruta plant possibly or probably had some relation to preventing 

those Poles being deported frco Go many, Nay I ask whether you said 

that was a possibility, or did you discuss the matter with Schwab 

=ho talked about the matter? 

A No. At that time any Polish laborer who .was unemployed 

or employed in unimportant work was practically displaced to the Gene- 

ral80uv rncent ahd the fact that the laborers of the Bpruta were in 

employment and in important esployment prevented them frc«n being depor¬ 

ted to tho Oenoralgouvemoent. 

Q Whon did you learn o'f that? I mean, is that something you 

have nude your mind up about now, or did you discuss that at that timo. 

A No, at the time, I had a nuabor of discussions with Herr 

Schwab at that time, who as I remember very well, was terribly upset 
% 

about tho deportations »*»ich took place at that time. 1 hat's why I was 

recollect tho coso so distincly. 

Q Did this cooo to yo.ir at.ention solely because of your dis¬ 

cussion with Schwab or did you discuss that further with other persons 

concerned with this matter, such as you have Just described so that 
_ e 

you can talk about whether or not this wa3 part of the policy of 

1.0. Farben or whether it had any relation to the policy of t'arbon? 

A I only recollect the fact frem discussions I had with Herr 

Schwab. 

Q And ono other uqestion. Do you know hor many German laborers 

were employed in Boruta after 1. September 1939? I mean persons who 

were Volk3deutsche? 

A I don't recollect .any exact figures, but I believe, but may 

be mistaken, tliat the majority of the employees, including the laborers, 

were Polish. 

Q No further questions. 
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THE PRESIDENT: Any further cross examination now. 

Now, counsel, nay we remind you that cross examination had boen 

closed except as to the natters brought out by the Prosecution on their 

redirect examination so we do not get too far afield. 

DH. HENZE (Defense Counsel for defendant Kugler): Yes, Mr. 

President. I merejy wanted to discuss one point which Ur. xmchau touched 

upon and which is not the subject of the affidavit. 

RECRGS3 EXAMINATION 

BY DR. HENZE: 

Q Dr. Kuepper, Ur. Arachan talked to you about the function of 

the Ministry of Econcoic affair. I want to clarify one thing and ask 

you, do you know that tho Ministry of Economics had a two-fold:r 

funotion because tho Reichsbank had given authority to the Ministry 

of Economics to decide questions of foreign currency? 

A That is absolutely correct, but I already said, in ray answer 

to Ur. Arachan's quostion, that tho neich Ministry of Economics had tho 

task of being the main authority for cuostions of foreign exchange. 

Q 1'hanl: you vexy much. 

BY DR. Oil rLICHS ( Defense Counsel for Geheiarat Schmitz): 

Q Dr. Kuepper, I have two briof questions in connection with 

the redirect examination by Mr. Amchan. To his question you answered 

that, boginning with 1930, tho aspect of dartgor of war played a part 

for the considerations for camouflaging activities. In this connection 

I would like to put to you whether you romcmb«.r that certain camou¬ 

flaging measures which wore, in a precipitated and hasty manner, 

initiatod by Farbun when the Sudeten crisis approached, in regard to 

the property in England, and that after that danger had passed, these 

measures were not pursued any father, and that during the remainder 

of 1930, nothing was done, and that during the beginning of 1930, 

nothing -was done, and that only because of tho suprising invasion 

of the remainder of Czechoslovakia and the general discussion of a 

danger of war caused Farbcn to concern itself with this problem? 
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A That's correct. The improvement of treasures to safeguard 

against war in regard to England is correct. 

Q Is ohat a decisive reason in that that risk in England was 

considered tho largest in connection with a foreign combine? 

A Apart from British India, it was the largest risk. 

Q One further --question. Mr. Aachan tried to clarify what, 

in the final analysis, had been tho sense of thso camouflaging measures. 

V/asn't it true that people wore always confronted with a two-fold 

difficulty in this connection . On the one hand, the dcsiro to find 

a way for the foreign sales organizations legally which should not 

oako thorn appear as direct Parben property and, on the other hand, tho 

necessity to convince the custoaurs of Forben that, ho was getting a 

Farben product, because ho know that they wero good, and that ho 

should gain the impression that if ho dealt with these foreign 

sales combines he was dealing with the of*iciont sales 

organization of Farben? 

A Yos, that's correct, and in this connection, one must say 

that the camouflaging measures nover caused tho foreign customors to 

bcliovu that they were now dealing with non-Parben entorprisos. Tho 

camouflaging measures organizations wero always recognized ovun by 

the authorities of tho foreign countries as the offspring of Farben, 

Q Thani you very ouch. * attaohed importsnco to that state¬ 

ment. 

I have no further questions. 

BY DR. ,r0iI Kc_LL. R (Defense Counsel for the defendant von Schnitzler:) 

Q Witness, I have one more question. If I understood you 

correctly, he asked yem a short while- ago you knew of a Polish law 

which prohibited Farben's participation in a Polish enterprise and, as 

far as I remember, you answered that you did not know of such a law. 

But I should like to ask you, do you know any regulations of circurast-. 

anccs which night have precluded a direct participation of Farben 

in a Polish e-nterprise or which nigh$ have made it difficult for Farben? 
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A I don't know any such regulations. They nay have existed. 

Q Do you know any other circumstances which night have made 

a direct participation difficult so that Farben would have to carry out 

participation in Wlmica in another way? 

A No, 1 don't know of such circumstances. 

Q A have no further questions. 

THE HbSIDENT: Docs that conclude the cross examination of this 

■witness? 

• • 

Has the prosocution finished with rhis witnoss? 

HR. AUCHAN: No further questions. Your Honor. 

THE FReSIDaiT: The witnoss is excused. The karshal may escort 

hin from the box. 

Call you next witness, please. 

Mh. SFKiCHLR: Since wo have rather special announoemont in 

connection with the next witness, suppose tho prosecution attempts 

tp streigthen out the question before wo call tho witness into the 

room. 

TML PRESIDENT: Very well. . 

f 
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• 

LR. SRttCHER: The witness will be Dr. Franz Rupp. The only 

affidavit in question. Your Honors, is Exhibit 857, HI-6652, which 

may be found in Book 47, page 37 of the English page, 71 of the Gcr- 

tcan; and if Your Honors have the affidavit before you the Proscciticn 

proposes to withdraw or to strike two paragraphs, so as to make this 

matter clear after the fashion Your Honors indicated this looming. 

Prosecution withdraws the paragraph narked paragraphs 3 and 4. 

In view of that, would you also like a short statement as to what vie 

believo the affidavit stercis for, or not? 

THE PR^SIDB.'T: That would be of doubtfuyV^o*Ccfoubt a statement 

is in the record of what the affidavit purports to establish made 

at the time the affidavit was off^rod in evidence. It would perhaps 

suffico to call attention of counsel fer the Defense to thefact that the 

Prosecution docs not rely upon any of the facts statod in the para¬ 

graphs numbered 3 and 4 of this affidavit. 

Now the witness may bo brought in. 

FRANZ RUPP, . witness, tock the stand and testified as follows: 

THE PRESr ENT: Tho witness will remain standing f^r tho purpose 

of being sworn, raise his right hand, say "I" and state his name. 

’ WITNESS: I, Franz Rupp . . . 

THE PRESIDENT: And now repeat after mo ... swear by God tho 

Almighty and Oeniscient that I will speak tho pure truth and will 

withhold and add nothing. 

(The witness repeated the oath.) 

The witness may be seated. 

The Prosecution may interrogate. 

DIRECT EXAiflHATION 

BY L!R. SPEECH*: 

Q. hill you state your full name, for the record? - 

A. Franz Uupp. 

Q. Your present address and occupation? 
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• 

A. Berlin-Zehlendorf, Kuttalchauer Steig 32, editor* 

Q. hhat was your profession before the collapse of Gennany, In 

1945 ? 

A. I wcs *n employee of Farben but was transferred to the 

Economic Group Chemical Industry and Dept. Chief in "Reich Office 

Chonic." 

Q. ’.hat year did you transfer? 

A. Tho beginning of 1943. 

Q. Mr. witness, do you have before you an affidavit marked NI- 

6652, Prosecution Exhibit 857? 

A. Yes. 

Q. You have discussed this affidavit with representatives of tho 

Prosocution in tho last day or two? 

A. Yos. 

Q. Do you have any additions or corrections that you would 

like to oako to this affidavit. t the present time? 

A. Wo. 

UR. SPRECH2R: No further quustions. 

THE PRESIDENT: The defense nay crcss-cxamino the witnoss. 

CROSS EXAMINATION 

3Y DR. BACKS I: (Counsel for Defendant ngner): 

Q. Dr. Rupp, the affidavit mentioned Just new gives rise to a 

few questions. Ifeuld ycu please tall me what sub-section of V0V71 you 

worked in, in Berlin NW 7? 

A. The general observation of foreign countries, which was con¬ 

solidated ta porarily with the Department for Economic research from 

Foreign Countries. They were not chemical questions. 

Q. Please speak slowly and wait for the translation of wy 

question; otherwise the interpreter cannot follow. 

May I ask you who was your superior in the VCWI? 

A. Temporarily, Dr. Platzer; when I became department chief. 

Dr. Reithinger. 
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5. 3r. itupp, in your affidavit you state initially that VOWI and 

or. Bannert in particular ianediately after the.ar broke out , <tr<™ up 

locution naps in flch cheadori plants in the foreigneountries con¬ 

cerned .ere dram in , and further you says that you did not kno» 

father Farben did this on it, c«n initiative or .hether these naps 

had been requested by the CKW. 

In this connection, I would like to put something tc you. Dr. 

Bannert, too, has given an affidavit wtdchwas submitted as Exhibit 

850 by t:.a Prosecution. It is Document HI-8149; in tho Engli sh 

and German document books 47, on page 1. 

Dr. Bannert says in connection with the process that you have 

mentioned — and he says this under paragraph 3, or. page 2, I quote: 

"Also at that time we were askod for maps and picturos about 

industrial enterprises of the enemy foreign countrios. Sinco v-c did 

not have this, wo had to limit oursolvos to making photostctic copies 

from rarely published drawings and photographs in different tcc’inicsl 

publications, and place those at tho disposal of the military economic, • 

and armament staff. " 

Dr. “uip, do ycu agree with me that Dr. Bannert, who, according to 

your own statement , is the competent expert in this quostion, is tho 

person to give the n»st reliable Judgment about these things? 

A*-Tcs. 

1. ilay I therefore stipulate thet the description of Dr. Bannert»b 

is the iasre correct description? 

A. It is probable that it is correct, 

Q. Dr, Rupp, do you know that after the war broke out a large 
% 

number of those experts from VCWI were taken over by tho Armament 

Staff of the Army? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Were you also part of these persons drafted for VOY/I? 

A. I cannct say that I belonged tq these people who were drafted. 

A number of people were called in for work for the OKW , and I was one 
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of then, out it was not a draft. I was not drafted and I never he«‘rd of 

any such draft. 

Q. But you yourself say tJv-t you were obligated to carry out this 

•work for OKV? 

A. A nunfcer of people wore officially ch rged with it — and 

I was one of them. 

Q, I ask you. Dr. Rupp, whother Farben had any possibility to 

deiend itself against the Behrs^cht in this draft obligation? 

A. I believe not. 

Q. Were these people who wero so charged from VOWI, among whom 

you also w cro included, not instructed to Cirry out the regulations and 

orders of OKU without Farben taking any inflounce in those o-ttors? 

A. Farben could net take any influence. 

Q. Dr. Rupp, ; ou say further, inteh second paragraph of your 

affidavit, that you know that under Dr. Reithingcr's supervision 

Farben reperts on foreign countries wore prepared and forwarded to 

tho behrmacht. Do you know what timo that was? 

A. OK*.? get certain drafts that wore already raado. 

Q. Pmon mo, you did not understand sgr question. At what timo wore 

these drafts prepared and transmitted to the CKW? 

A. After the war broke out. 

Q. That is, after the people wero obligated to work for the OKW? 

A. No, that is not cpiite correct. Shorter drafts were worked 

out injnodiatoly after the war broke out and submitted to OKV and theso 

had nothing to do with tho drafting by the CKW for such work; that came 

later. 

Q. Uon*t you knew. Dr. Rupp, that the discussions which took place 

with Dr. Kreugor upon the instigation of the CKW took place already 

early in November 1939? 

A. I don't know that. I didn't know it at the time that the VOWI 

made certain statistical drafts twe weeks after it broke out. That was 

a time when I had not yet been drafted. 
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Q. If I may say that again, it was a time, however, at i.hich 

the discussions had already taken place. You say that these reports did 

not only refer to the business side but also , as you discovered later 

they included every point of interest to the Government or the 

V/ehrnacht. 

I ask you whether this is not a matter of course since those 

things were pert of work which was carried out by the VOWI .for OKW 

after the war broke out? 

A. Ho, the work on chemical questions was not drafted in ay 

department. 

Q. But, isn't it a natter of courso that the work which was 

carried out by the request of OKY/ of courso had to be of intorost to 

tho OKW? 

A. Of courso. 

Q. So that your forunulation is something that is sclf-ovir ent? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Dr. Rupp, in the Indictment of this trial it is assort-d that - 

the VOWI allegedly carried out espionago activity and that, thoro- 

fore, it participated in tho preparation of wars of aggression. To sup¬ 

port this arsortion, the Prosecution hes submitted your affidavit, 

among others, the affidavit that we aro Just now discussing. Aftor 

having found out just now jointly that tho drafting of plans and pro¬ 

jects for the CKW resulted as a matter of necessity because people 

were obligated to carry out this work for tho OKW, I ask you whether 

in your activity in VOWI you found out facts which might Justify 

such an assertion of a charge of espionago, as asserted by the Prose¬ 

cution? 

A. In ay field of activity I was not able to perceive such facts.' 

The materia' wfuch we had available was mainly generally .nown statisti¬ 

cal material, publications of agencies in thccountrics concerned, and 

other material which I already had found in my former activity of 

market research. . 
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Q. Thank you very ouch. 

A. A reports of foreign representatives about the economic 

situation were added, but that natcrial also was of a general nrturc, 

referring to general economic questions and werenot in any -..ay to bo 

termed espionage activities. 

Q. Thank you. 

THE FlLJSI QfT: Counsel, how nearly through is your cross - 

examination? 

DR. BACHEHj Since the Prosecutionwithdrew paragraphs 3 and U, 

I have finished.. 

THE KJSX >BVTi Very well, the Tribunal wished to know so th.'t we 

would know hew to arrange our afternoon intermission. 

We will rise for our afternoon recess. 

THE 1LJISHAL: The Tribunal will bo in recess for f if toon uinutos. 

(a Rcccaa was taken. ) 
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THE kaRSHALL: Military Tribunal VI is non in session. 

THE PRESUBBT: Are re through with the last witness? I 

thought there was sene nore. cross-exanina tion. was the dofunso 

through with this witness? 

Call another witness. 

iit. SPij£ru2t: The prosecution call s l)r. hurt Krueger. 

KURT KHUJjtit, a vit ness, took the stand and testified as 

follows: 

BT THE rKESIDEOT* 

The witness will ro Bain standing, raiso his right hand, say I, 

and state his naao. 

A. 1, Kurt Kruogor . 

Q. The witnoss will repeat this oath aft cr bo* 

I swear by God, the. Almighty, the Ctaniscicnt, that I will 

spoak tho puro tnith ond w ill wi thhold and add nothing. 

(the wit ness ropoated tho oat h) 

THE PRESIDENT: Tho wltne ss nay bo soat od. 

LR. SPRECHJt: Tour Honors, nay I first bogin by indicating • 

the affidavits which arc b oforc us, Exhibit 25 9, HI 7062, that is 

in Docunent Book 10, page 39 of the English, page 50 of tho Goman; 

Exhibit 378, which is HI K928, whic h is in Docuaont Book Hi, 

pago 109 English, pago 153 German, and also in Book US, in caso you 

havo that book, 1*6, English page 101*, G^ra an pago 123, and then two 

further affidavits, Exhibi t 1087, which is HI 11351, in Book 53, pago 

58 English, page 50 Goman, and then in tho samo Docucont Book 53, 

Exhibit 1105, HI 11370, which is in Book 53, En glish page 115, German 

page 158. 

THE PRESIDENT: Wou Id you give us a naa ait to check and soo 

if wo havo the exhibits? 

HR. SPRECKrR: Ur. President, if yo ur Honors have either book 

lii or book 1*6 with you, I think I can indicate a substantial part of 

one affidavit which will bo withdrawn. 

THE F.vESIDSCT: I t h ink you had bettor wait until we get the 
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books. I havo 2*6; 'you can go ahead on book 1*6. 

iil. SPrtECaat: That is Pr asccutio n's 2 xhibit 378, HI 1*928, 

and that is page 102* of 3o ok 1*6 in the English, page 123 in the German. 

If your Honors wil 1 turn over to the page, the mimeographed 

page 1* of the document, and go to the paragraph beginning abovo, tho 

break in tho pago which says, "(paragraph 7 of the original)", you will 

find a sentence beginning: 

"Tho I.G. liaison a m abroad sont periodical reports", and 

running to the end of the affidavit, cxca pt for that part whore tho 

witness raakos tho usual formal st ateoent, may be withdrawn for tho 

reason that it is oithor cuaulativo or vc think a certain amount of 

surplusago is containedtheroin. 

THE Pn2SlDS.1T: That would toko tho remaining part of that 

p-gc 1* of tho minoegraphod number , and all of p ago 1* (a), 5, 5(a), 

6, 6(a), 7 end 7(a) out; i s that correct? 

IH. SPiiSCruSo I«s, lour Honor. Uy page s aro marked a littlo 

differently, but in any event it w ould run down to tho sentence which 

concludes, and which is marked pag c 13 of tho original, with the 

following, "I suppose a few other technicians took part". 

THE FriSSIDEilT: I don't got where you moan to stop. 

Vary wall. 

How may tho Tribune 1 inqu iro if tho def enso has in mind 

tho parts of this affidavi t that the prosocutio n is withdrawing? 

If you have any question about that, pleaso raiso tho question now 

so that no do not bo in a state of confusion when wo gat into tho 

cross-examination. 

LiR. SriusCKiSi: four Honors, Ur. Dubois has brough up one of 

tho defense documont books. This is document book 1*6 in tho defense 

book, and that runs, froa the middle of pago 128 o f tho defense book, 

up to tho end of the first partial paragraph on pago 131* «f tho de¬ 

fense book. 

It begins with: "Die I. G. Verbind ungsmaenner"• 
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DIRECT aCAiHi'UTION 

IR. KURT KaXUGBi 

31 UR. SFRECKcR: 

v*. Now Dr, Krueger, sill you...,. 

THJ PfcZSIDiihT: Just a manont n ov. 

UR. SPRiCHrJes Pardon me. 

THE PRESIDENT: Is any part to bo dropped in ary of tho 

other docunonts? 

iR. SPRECKER: No, Ur. President. 

THE PRSSIIEOT: Vory soil. 

BY MR. SPR2CHJRx 

vi* Dr. Krueger, at a to yo ur full nano for tho rocord, ploaso. 

A. Kurt Krueger. 

U» And sill you state your prosent address, ploaso? 

a. Raanholz, Schln cehtorn District. 

1. \ihat is your pr os«nt occupatio n? 

A. I have no occup ation. 

Q.. And whoro sere you etiployod prior to tho barman collapso * 

in 19U5? 

A. Tho Nitrogen Syndicate was ay last anploycr. 

Q. *nd froo shat d ato on was that? 

A. It was Septoaber 19U1*. 

Q. And prior to Sc ptcabor 19hU, '»hat was your position? 

‘ A. Director of th o Central Financo Administration of I. G. 

Farbon, Berlin K* ?• 

Q. Did you havo another position there as a deputy in 

Northwest 7? 

A. I was deputy chief of the finance division, I. G. Farben 

3orlin Ku 7 undor Dr. Ilgnc r» 

Q. Toll us whether or not you wore tho Deputy Chief of 7 

Berlin generally speaking, not o nly the c cntral finance administra¬ 

tion? 

A. Yes, I was Depu ty Chief of the entire Berlin organization 
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DDuiCT EXaLXUTION 

Hi. KURT KnUrfiSl 

31 UR. SFRECHER: 

V Hon Dr. Krueger, will you..... 

T5Li PRESIDENT: Just a moment n ow« 

UR. SffigHflu Pardon cc. 

TKK PRESIDENT: Is any part to bo dropped in any of the 

other documents? 

UR. SPRECHaR: No, Ur. President. 

THE MIESIIEW: Vory well. 

BY UR. SFR2CH3U 

vi. Dr. Kruogor, at a to yo ur full nano for the rocord, ploaso. 

a. Kurt Krueger. 

Q. And rill you state your present address, please? 

a. Ranaholz, Schln echtcra District. 

4. what is your pr es.mt occupatio n? 

A. I havo no occup ation. 

Q. And nhoro were you coployod prior to the Gorman collapso ' 

In 19U$? 

A. Tho Nitrogen Syndicate was ay last employer. 

Q. And fraa rhot d ate on was that? 

A. It was September 19hh. 

Q. And prior to Sc ptembor 19liU, what was your position? 

A. Diroctor of th c Central Financo Administration of Z. G, 

For bon, Berlin NS 7. 

Q. Did you havo anothar position there as a deputy in 

Northwest V 

A. I was deputy chief of the financo division, I. G. Farben 

Berlin KJ 7 under Dr. Ilgno **• 

Q. Toll us whether or not you were the Deputy Chief of Hi. 7 

3crlin generally speaking, not o nly the c entral finance adninistra¬ 

tion? 

A. Yes, I was Depu ty Chief of tha entire Berlin organization 
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& 7. 

"hen did yo u first bcccrne deputy chief in that 

position? 

A. khan I entered tho central finance adainigtration, I became 

deputy to Dr. Ilgner and I remained it all .of tho timo. 

Q. uhen did you enter thoro; will you give us the year, 

ploaso? 

A. I bolievo in 19 25. 

4. ;.ot; do you have before you the U affidavits by you, in 

question, Prosocution Exhi bit 25 9, 378, 1087 and 1105? 

A* Yes* 

Q. Have you discu ssed theso affidavits with representatives 

of ths prosecution in tho last few days. Dr. Kruogar? 

a. Yes, I havo* 

Q. And with respect to the first, that is Exhibit 259, NI 7862, 

do you havo any corrections which you thin k arc nccossary at this 

tiao? 

A. Ho. 

Q. How with rospcc t to HI 1,928, I under stand that you havo 

one or two corrections. Do those corrections fall within thot part 

uhich I told you beforo \;c wero going to with dr aw or not? 

A. Ho. 

Q. Do they caao be fore that part? 

a. On page U of ny affidavit, concerning ny trip to Scandinavia 

••ith Dr. Ilgnor and Oattin oau, I stated it tes in tho spring of 1933. 

~nat is a nistakc. It sho uld road, "suantj or fall". I cannot tall 

7ou exactly. 

Q. Do you have ary other corrections be fore the passago i3 

withdrawn? 

A. No. 

Q. Do you also have Prosecution 2x hibit 1087, that is Docu- 

Cont •'! 11351 concerning Dcutsch-katrci? 

a. Yes 
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tint? 

i. Do you have any additions or corrections to noJco to 

A. 1,0. 

1)0 J0U *“« “*«?t 1**, that la la 11370, concur nine no„ 

order, and other topics? 

a. Ho, I haven't g ot that. 

(Copy of dccuaont handed to witness) 

'• -O’1 hero c copy now? 

A. Tos, I have. 

Q. ato there any additions or correctio ns to that affidavit? 

a. lib. 

Lft. SrfGCHtfu I have no further quest ions direct. 

^aSIDSWrt The defense nay cross -exaaino. 

cro ss mkiaiTion 

k©t AhUdOxa 

31 ». SZIC&fi (counsel fo r the defendant von Knioricn): 

Q. Dr. *rucgcr, in order to Unit tha cross-ox ^nation as 

f~r QS P°58ibl°* 1 1 ike to ask you only regarding your affidavit, • 

^bit 373, 2*1 2.926, on p ago 3 *>oro you talk of an endeavor to follow 

th0 °ff 101=1 Unoi that **» i8 endeavor was also that of tho entire 

I.G. leadership vhich trio d by these no n. to safeguard tho interests 

cf 1.0. Faben, which under tho now regino, in whose bad graces they * 

“-re, may have thought tho y were threatened* you talk of the tendency 

* trJ t0 gat 11 lnto ^ S00* KT-cos of tto new powers that bo, and 

of tho suitable means. 

Now two questions. First, to safeguard tho interests of 1.0. 

Plrt0n; VhCt ''0r° th“° toroata; I Man a roa^h outline? v» it to 

“intain private enterprise in Goraa^r? 

a. Tqs. 

. W. Did tho 1.0. lock upon itself as one of tho strongest and 

foTisiost pillars of free c nterpriso in Gonaony? 

A. Xos, I baliovo one could put it that way. 
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Q. Could on? caU tho attitude of I.O. - generally spiking 

could one say that it roPr esenta d ccor.aaic reason against tho 

pressure of the total!tori a„ pressure on private enterprise? 

A. Absolutely. 
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'-L- Was it the policy of Farben to maintain the position 

of v/orld citizenship in Germany? 

A. Yes. 

Q. The position of international conciliation and 

peaceful and fair competition? 

A. Yes. 

Did Farben maintain this policy during the Third 

Reich? 

A. Yes, there was no change in that attitude. 

Q. Did Farben desire war? 

A. I oannot imagine that. 

In view of its industrial and scientific achievements, 

m view of its sales organizations, did Farbeir need a war? 

A . Certainly not. 

Q. In view of these conditions in its business and in 

view of the great importance of its export, could it use 

a war? 

A. Certainly not. 

There was a certain endeavor up to a point to try 

end win the Icvor of the new powers. Did the I.G. ever 

identify Germany with the National Socialist regime? 

A. No. 

Q. You-are talking of the means which might be used 

or the eia which I might briefly summarize to maintain under 

the Netional Socialist regime the position of private 

enterprise the policy of economic reeson against the 

brute forces of a political dictatorship. In order to 

achieve this aim, would it have been e sulteble means to 

-aintein an open, stubborn opposition to the National 

Socialist regime? 

A. In ay view it would not have been suitable. It 

*’ould probably have led to the opposite result. 
r 

n’ould it ^ave led as fer as could be foreseen that 
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this position would have been lost to private enterprise 

and would ..ave become a position of the political force 

of the regime? 

A. Yes. 

'I. Wb3 it then the only moens that promised any 

success, the attempt, as I want to formulate it, to recede, 

to evade, to build up a very elastic defense? 

a. Yes, that is the way I sew it. 

Q. Would you agree with mo if I say t..e following, 

that if in such a position one has t^ defend, let's say 

100 points of such a position, one has to lose 30 points 

in order to oaintaiu the remaining 70 positions because 

otherwise one would have been thrown out af all the hundred 

positions? 

A. Yes. 

If now the I.G. has lollowed this course, oould 

ou© say that it was successful? 

A. Up to a certain degree. 

LH. SiRSCihiR: I won't ask that it goes out but it 

seems to me the question is objectionable as being 

thoroughly conjectural. 

i R-iSIDiSOT: That is probably true but we wa3te as 

Juch tx/ie in striking it out as we would in going to 

another question. ASJ( another question. 

3Y DR. JILChSR: 

Did Farber. under the Third Rexch become a agency 

of national Socialism or did it in the nucleus maintain 

t„e position which I have shortly described heretofore? 

A. The latter is the case. 

%• Did an outstanding representative of the National • 

socialist regime ever enter the leading circles of the 

I.G. Farben? 

a. Ho fortunately this could be prevented. 
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Q. No;/ on the other .«anci, did Parben become the fevored 

child of the National Socialist regime or did it remain 

a misbehaved child? 

a. No, it never became a iavorite child. Animosity 

continued and it ohly succeeded in some fields and v/ith 

regard to some personalities to be respected and acknowledged 

At the bottom, the animosity continued until the last days 

of the regime. 

Q. During the war, did you net often hear from 

representative circles of the government and the party that 

the I.G. represented a foreign body, a fortress of plutocracy 

xn the National Socialist Reich? 

A. We often heard this view. 

Q. Under plutocracy, did they understand what today 

we would call Western democracy? 

A. Yes. 

MR. SPRECIuSR: I understand the answer went in. 

DR. 3IICK2R: Mr. President, may I make a short statement 

regarding thi3 question? I bolieve— 

Tii2 l’Ri£3ID.S»fr: There is no objection to it. 

DR. 3II£H2R: Would you kindly ansv/er this question, 

Dr. Krueger? 

fi£2 PRJSIDi3.*f: The question is answered, He said yes. 

DR. SILCJDSR: I beg your pardon. 

3Y DR. 3ILCKER: 

Q. v/es Farben by these circles es internationals which, 

oy the wey, was a lie? 

A. Yes. 

'./as there still a hostility against the cartel 

system? 

A. Yes. 

Q. And do you remember. Dr. Krueger, that frequently, 

especially during the war when it looked as if Germany 
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were Ooiag to via, we. the.*o talk about intention of 

the regime against IxG. ?arben? . 

A. Yes. 

c, ..'ere those intention to the effect of rewarding 

I.G. or was it not rather that it would bo the fir3t to 

bo eliminated after the war? 

A. Yes, the latter is true. "l •* 

(*. Do you remember at least according to the meaning, 

do you remember those words because this sdiiice of I.G, 

is not in confoia*ty with the National iooxalist principles 

and with tho spirit of National Joolalisu? 

a. Those were the words used. 

% Yos. Can we su-iionze the policy and guid.ng 

principles of I*G. aa simply anti-totalitarian? 
v 

Yes. 

Did the view prevail and was it your view that 

it van likewise anti-Cou_iuni8t at the same time? 

A. Yon. 

.vnd this was thought to be two kinds of 

totalitarianism? 

A. Yos. 

IR2&IDh2rT: Tho question may be considered 

unanswered if counsel ior tho prosecution wishes to make 

an objection. 

>2. JitGCIXii: l.'ithout seme foundation, at least, 

from Counsel, for the defe..cUnt von Lnierlen, I can’t see 

any real advance of the Communist issue being brought in 

here at the prose., t time. It is e very general question; 

it might perfectly well heva some meaning il it could be 

related to anyt„iug specific. I think it is clearly beyond 

°~a scope of cross-oxauination. I would like, to have 

counsel’s purpose, however, if he lias one. 
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Dil. oILCrl!*: Hay I make a brief explanatory statement 

here? Ilr. President, I see the connection in this way. 

In the affidavit the line of the I.G. management is 

mentioned towards the now regime and Ilr. von Knierica 

belonged to the management of the I.G. and I think I am 

justified in putting questions regarding this subjjot. 

The prosecution has chargee Farben with having entered 

into alliance with Hitler, to have marched shouldcr-to- 

shoulder with Nctlonal Socialism; even more, that National 

Socialism was only e means for Farben to realize plans for 

power which Farben had end now I am endeavoring, by my 

questions, to olicnt from the witness what wes tho real pol¬ 

icy of I.G. Farben. *nd in ny view the question of the 

attitude of I.G. towards totalitarianism, if I may use 

this ghastly word, and this question belongs to the—and 

this wompnsos totalitarianism iu all the forms it may 

appear and if I aa of the view thet w* know of these 

in tho foias of National ->ocialsia and Communism, I believe * 

that there is sufficient connection in order to put a 

question of this sonsu to tho witness. 

1 RhSID-lif: I think wo all understand the theory* 

of the prosecution and that has perhaps boon fairly 

stated by counsel lor the defense as he understand it. 

..nd the defense certainly is entitled to show what 

t,.e policies of Farben were with respect to the Nazi 

regime. Now the reel question is whether or not to 

show its attitude towards some other politicel system 

or philosophy would have any probative value. That wo very 

nuch doebt and again it would probably result in us getting 

*ato a collateral inquiry and considering a lot of matters 

thet really have no probative value here. Unless counsel 

for the defense can point to some specific statement in one 

o' the affidavits under consideration, that would convince 
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us otherwise, >.a thinic that the inquiry is vitthout the 

scope of pro-er cross-oi.ajii nation. 

D3. jXLCKJU: I.'o, X cannot add anything to want I 

havo said before. 
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THE VIL3SZ0BKT: Then the record may show the objection sustained 

and the answer will be stricken out «r.d the question need not be answered 

again. Counsel for the defense may propound Another question to the 

witness. 

DR. SILCH21: Then, Hr. President, I oust conclude and can conclude 

ay cross-examination because all ay other questions rtueh wore only a few 

in number v/ould connect with that last question. 

BY at. N..TH: 

Q. Dr. Math for Dr. Il^ner. Ur. President, I consider blue 

pencil as a groat ^ift which has struck five pa^es out of an affidavit of 

12 pages. Unfortunately nine pages remain regarding which I must put 

quostions to the witness. I may say this bore in advance, in ordor not to 

tax the patience of the Court beyond duo limit. Dr. Krucgor, I am now 

talking to you About your affidavit exhibit 378 in Document Book 46, in the 

31-liah B ool: on . i.a 104, in-4923, and Dr. Xrue3or, you told us that 

according to your .crowledge in 1928 you entered tho Central Financo 

..dminiatrution of I.G. Much was led by Dr. Ilgner. Did you tuko Dr. 

Ilgnor's acquaintance only at that tine? 

A. No, I boliove I made Ida acquaintance in 1926. 

Q. You were then one of the oldest and closest associates of Dr. 

Ilgner? 

A. Yes. 

Q. And on the strength of your knowledge of tho personality of my 

client, you, witness, chose soce formulations in your affidavit rfdch might 

. possibly be misunderstood, you talk, on page two, of a great ambition 

of Dr. Ilgner's, of his extensive plans, and of his desire to play a big 

role in public life. These are human characteristics thich may perhaps 

not always be considered pleasant. Is it correct that this ambition of Dr. 

Ilgner's was confined to the economic sphere and that it aimed at the 

extension and development of European economic policies? 

A. Yes. 

q. And -hat did his plans consist of? 
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A. In the furtherance of international cooperation in the 

economic sphere. 

Q. nccording to your l:nowledge of affairs, did Dr. Il^ner over 

aln at a predominant position of Germany in the economic sphere? 

A. One can't really say that.' One could call him arrogant but 

in the estimate of characteristics of the German men, he certainly 

was not that. He appreciated the qualities of other nations and in my 

eyes he was anything but a nationalist. Personally, he always aimed 

at a predominant position but in his case this was certainly not 

identical with dominating position of Germany, not even with a dominating 

position for I.G. Farben. 

Q. You said. Dr. Krueger, that Dr. Ilgnor aimed at international 

economic cooperation. V7as that his policy oven bo fore 1933? I recall . 

to you the French-German Association which, as you will remember, 

endeavored to bring abait an understating between France and Germany. 

A. Yos, I can recall that and the tiao before 1933 those 

ondeavors of Ilgner were intensified. In 1932 ho hod appoalod to the 

public repeatedly with his endoavors for international cooperation in 

the economic sphere at ho had hiw own ideas and his om proposals, 

especially ho thought of tours, maotings, of economic exports of ovpry 

country. He sought to bring about* a discussion of the economic 

problems of the different 'countries. People were to get to know each 

other and were to discuss the difficulties at to study the difficulties 

of their own economies and to seek the solution of these difficulties. 

Those were his aims during his meetings in 1932 which he tried to continue 

in 1933. His main aim, as far as I can see it, to establish the contact 

which had been missed vdth the new regime in erde'r to have a platform 

for the continuation of his‘work through which he hoped to nake a name for 

himself in the public eye. 

Q. Did the Kiel meeting week, for instance give aich a possibil¬ 

ity, I would say ttere was one attempt .among cany to bring about a 

discussion between the various economists of the various countries. 
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Q. This Kiel-week, witness, ves an institution which was created 

b/ Dr. Ilgneri To serve as an occasion during which nan of standing 

in the economic fiald, foreigners, could c-t together in order to 

discuss thaso /measures tilth Gcroan representatives? 

L.1. SVRCHiR: Your Honor, I must bog to break into the question 

because it is another question that bogins with a speech, and I don«t 

think ne get anywhere by that and it cakes it very difficult for me later 

on to object to a proper question evon if there is a proper question 

afterwards. 

TH3 PRESIDENT: The bastion nay not have been stated in the best 

form. We will sustain tho objection for that reason, to permit counsel 

to rostato his question. Perhaps ho can state it more clearly or more 

specifically and then. Hr. Witnoss, do not mswor it until tho prosecution 

has a rlgfc, to object to got the record straightened out. 

BY DR. HATH: 

Q. Witnoss, I will rather put this quostion to you this way, 

by putting it to you that on the occasion of tho Kiol-wook an invitation 

was oxtondod to the loading economists of foreign countries in ordor to 

enter into discussions with thd German representatives. You told mo that 

this was an isolated caso. 

A. Hot an isolated case. 

W. Hot an isolated case. Thank you. Can you remembar other 

incidents, other casos? For instance. Dr. Ilgner's activity in the 

international Chamber of Commerce? 

A. Yes, I just wanted to say that. I remember that trcactly. This 

occasion was used in order to furthar tho same aims. 

Q. I believe this is sufficient for this point. Dr. Krueger, 

0 * 

in your affidavit, you expressed yourself quite frankly and openly about 

ny client on page three, that in 1933 as you say, he tried to establish 

contact by all mans with the new regime with his coat tails flying. Witness, 

you will remember that we have experienced this time in Germany as well 

do you agree with mo ttet at that ti o t*ien Hitler assumed power, many 
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people in Germany, people counted and hoped for an improvement of the 

economic conditions of Germany and that this was also the caso as far 

as Dr. Ilgrvjr is concerned? 

A. Yos. 

In your affidavit, you say Dr. lienor wanted to to one of tho 

"boys", wanted to to on tho band wa^on. /ould you call that an 

attitude which would lot Dr. Ilgnor appear as a particular National 

Socialist who also supported tho slogans on tho National Socialist rogiroe 

as for instance in tho Jewish question end tho question of tho 

politically persecuted? 
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A. Bo, with the expression: "With banners and coattails flying" 

I wanted to try to depict the assiduity with which Dr. Ilgner tried 

to establish this contact. I mean, German economy seemed to have 
• 

nlased the bus and Dr. Ilgner tried to establish contact, as I said, 

with flying colors and coat tails, and for himself he wanted to find 

the necessary olatforn in order to continue to work on his ideas which, 

as could be seen universally, were certainly not, in no case, in 

conformity with official policy. I believe one could say\ in order 

to use another picture, he was not on the official tracks but he 

used his own tracks which were in opposition towards the Party and 

the Party observed this and he was always suspect, especially becauso 

it could not remain hidden that ho was an opponent of practical anti- 

Semitism not to mootion idealistic asoect, because ho helped many 

people who were persecuted on account of their race and ho grantod 

them asylum in the I. 0. One cannot call it otherwise. He tried to 

make it clear to himself, and also to others, that they -ere recoivod 

in order to be granted an asylum and could also be useful to I. 0., 

but if you look upon the final result one night say there was 

nothing elso but the creating of an asylum. 

Q. Dr. Krueger, can you tell us quite briefly, give us names . 

In this connection? 

A. Yes. Von Kalsan, von rroich-Oppert, Dr. Forster. 

Q. Herr Lederer? 

A. Herr Lederer. 

Q» Dr. Haas? 

A. Dr. Haas. 

Q. Dr. Draudt? 

A. Dr. Draudt. Yes. The number was quite considerable, but 

I don't recall then at the moment, 

KH. SPELCEZH: Your Honor, I must object to this as being beyond 

the scope but I am only reminded of Goering when he testified about 

the help he made to individual Jews. I think it is beyond the scone 
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of cross examination, 

B8. HATH: Your Honor, I believe I cay say that Dr. Ilgner is 

no Herr Goering, and that if, in these affidavits, features of an 

individual are subaitted I must have the possibility of clarifying 

before this Tribunal ‘■'hat ve have to understand by expressions which 

the witness has used in his affidavit, if he talks of flying colors 

and coat tails of oy client with vfcich he tried to establish this 

contact with the Party, because I believe this question is, in the 

final outcome, of Importance to the Court whether Dr. Ilgner can be 

thought to have cooperated with the Party, as the prosecution has 

charged, and, for this reason, I should like to have this question 

admitted. 

THE HR1SIDEHT; Just a moment, please. 

The trouble ve are in is what Is the proper scope of croos 

examination when a witness has subaitted an affidavit of the character 

that is now before us. This affidavit contains many exoressions of 

opinions, many conclusions with resoect to the relationship of this' 

defendant to the Hail Party and the Kail leaders, many suggestions 

of what his motives may have been with reference to his affiliations 

and associations with Party leaders. It's rather hard to draw any 

narrow line of cross examination when the testimony is so broad. 

It's the view of the Tribunal that, within reasonable limitations, so 

as not to abuse the orivilege of cross examination, this lnoulry is 

proper. As a matter of sound discretion, the Tribunal does have a 

responsibility to restrain it if it goes too much into detail or 

undertakes to get into a field that vould suggest collateral issues. 

If cotinsel for the defense will not carry the inauiry too far, we 

think the cross examination is iroper and within the scope of the • 

affidavit. The immediate objection is overruled with those admonitions. 

The witness nay answer the ouestion. I think the answer is in the 

record and this would have to be treated as a notion to strike that 

out. Is that not correct? Did not the witness answer it, counsel? 
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BY DR. SATE: 

Q. I believe, Mr. President, he has not answered the Question. 

I was Just about to out the ouestion to hln how Dr. Ilgner behaved 

towards people who were persecuted because of political reasons. That 

is not because of racialreasons, and I should be grateful if the 

witness would answer this question end I would not then proceed to 

put any Questions regarding this natter. 

May I ask you, Dr. Krueger, what was Dr. Ilgner's attitude towards 

persons, people who were persecuted for political reasons and not 

for racial reasons? Could you give ne some examples? 

A. His attitude was like the one as in racial reasons. He tried 

to support theso people and the nost interesting instance is the 

accomnodation offered to the Ambassador von Kassel who had to leave 

the service because of his attitude which «as not politically 

acceptable to the National Socialien and Dr. Ilgner took hln into 

!• 0. and gave hin work, but there were also other cases. Dr. 
• 

Forster, Dr. Eornsorster. 

Q. Do you know, Dr. Krueger, what has haopened to Ambassador 

von Hasoel? 

A. Ambassador von Hassel was executed in the course of the 

20th of July. 

Q. This suffices. 

Dr. Krueger, you say in your affidavit the hope to influence the 

development of German economy favorably cannot be denied to Dr. Ilgner. 

Could you kindly tell ne in what direction Dr. Ilgner honed to 

influence the Gernan econosy in a favorable sense? 

A. I want to say here that Dr. Ilgner's hope cannot be denied. 

I meant that the hone was not only vith Dr. Ilgner, but it was ruite 

a general hope in industrial circles that we would succeed to influence 

the revolutionary movement, as we could now see it, to nip it in the 

bud, so to soeak. The valuable conseouences which were seen, not only 

abroad but also inside Germany, to bring about national unity, social 
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benefits for the workers. This line of policy which the I. G. had 

always followed. Ve hooed to further these valuable alas and to do 

away with the oorbid excesses of anti-Semitism and anti-capitalism 

and the anti-trust attitude of the National Socialist noveoent by 

apparently going along with then. Ve tried to cure the National 

Socialist of these attitudes and, as far as Dr. Ilgner was concerned, 

this was not only a hope, but it was a fira conviction and he was 

always firnly convinced that he would succeed in that. 

Q- Do you want to say that he veu an optimist? 

A. He is a very great optimist. 

Q, I now cooe to another point of the affidavit on Dago 4. 

THE PRESIDENT: If counsel pleases, it's practically at the 

hour for our adjournment. Perhaps we had better save ths balance 

of the tine for on nnnouncenent of the prosecution of its olans for 

tomorrow. 

hE. SPf.ECHER: Ve plan to go forward with witnesses and I «n 

inforaed that the following are available and we will bring thorn in 

the best order we can establish by work which will be done between 

now end tonorrow morning. The witnesses: Mureck, Kryer-Wegelin, 

Emil Ehmann, Hans Bannert, Guenther Hansen. I beg your Dnrdon, 

Hausen, it's misspelled here. Thank you. General Kuehnerann, 

Custev Schlotterer, Max Vinkler. 

THE PRESIDENT: Do you exoect to use ell of the witnesses and 

have them cross examined by tomorrow evening? 

ME. Sr&ECEER: Well, possibly, in view of past nerforonnce, the 

orosecutlon is slightly optimistic, but in each ccse, I believe, 

with one or two exceptions, there is only one affidavit involved. 

THE PRESIDENT: ve yet have about one minute. The Tribunal 

would like to s<y that it is soeewha.t concerned about the amount of 

time that is being consumed in the cross examination of these 

witnesses, h’e rre extremely anxious that we do not be misunderstood. 

There is no purpose or object on the ocrt of the Tribunal to deny the 
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defendants the benefit of rny and ell cross examination that will be 

helpful to the Tribunal in getting the frets of the case, but, because 

of the character of the affidavits that ere the subject of cross 

examination, and the number of defendants that are involved and the 

conseouent number of counsel for the defendants, all of which are 

conditions beyond and outside our control, we ore, nevertheless, 

seriously concerned over the fact that it is going to trite a tremendous 

cnount of tine to cross exrnine soce eighty or ninety possible or 

potential vitnesses. *e just wish to say this, that to any extent 

that counsel for the defense and the orosecutlon, ns between the two 

sides or' among theaselves, can cooperate with the Tribunal to keep the 

cross examination of these witnesses within reasonable limitations 

that are consistent with the substmtirl rights of these defendants, 

•dll be very gre; tly appreciated by the Tribunal. 

Thank you very much. 

The Tribunal will no— rise until 9:20 tomorrow norning. 

(A recess wns trken until 0930 hours, 29 October 1947) 
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?us^09 

TIJj Tho Ilbnoreblo, the Judges of Military 

Tribunal VI. 

Military Tribunal ho. VI is now in session. Cod savo 

t..e Unitwd States of .uaerica end this Honorable Tribunal. 

Thor® will be order m the Court, 

T.:.; xxLialDJI.T: Al'e the defendants present, Mr. Marshal? 

JMl. I-JISHaL: l&y it please Your Honors, all the 

defendants are present. 

TIU 1H2SIDLIiT: Does thu xrosecution have any 

announcements? 

e* .UIC.hJ.i: YeS, Hr, President, 

Ih*. President, I have Just talked to Dr. Boettchor, and 

c;iyar«ntly ho was expecting another list frou ae concerning 

the alfiants under Couht II whoreas I thought sinco thoy 

had already testified that Dr, Boettcher would notify me 

as to tho Defense's wishes concerning those affiants. I 

think in order to bo cloer cbout tho oat tor I might perhaps 

read vhat Is ay' understanding of the matter, if agreeable 

with Your Honors. 

TH.2 IIMSIDJKT: Do you t.,*nk It best to have that on 

the. record, or can y.u and Defense Counsel handle it 

informally? Uould you 

13. OLHJCIIia: 

Boettcher. I cm 

t.3 possible bocauso 

of circumstances to 

W2 llHE3IDBHT: 

‘3. &2IECKJR: I will 

it stated for tho record? 

list to Dr. 

as soon 

under tho bust 

arrangements, 

give Dr, 3oettch«r 

today a list concerning the first affiants so far as Count 
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III is concerned in addition to the five thet we had 
# 

already given to Qri 3getfcchor, and I think that can 

be handle^ informallyJ too. 

THZ PRZJIDZIfT: Very Wall. Anything else, Ilr, Prosecutor, 

before we proceed? 

• IJ?. hL'RZCI-ZZR: Nothing, Ur. 1 resident. 

THZ iRZoIDJiiT: Does Defense Counsel have any 

announcements? 

D3. BOmTTCih£R: Your honors, during the morning session 

of 28 October the lrosecution read into the record a 

statement in conn«ctio.. with the objection of the Defense 

Counsel, Dr. Dnschel, ogalnst the admls.ion of certain 

documents concerning alleged spoliation in Russia. As 

this statalent apart from the falsehood objuction deals 

in a £iiite general manner with one of the most important 

problems of this trial, ncmely, the question wh-ther the 

conspiracy to coo.dt war crimes and crimes cG^inst 

humanity is a punishable offense, the Dufonse would osk 

for tho permission of the Court to stato briefly their 

view concerning this fundamental question. 

Thu lrosecution submit ih their c.foruaur.tlonod 

statement that the coaimissal of war crimes and crimes 

against humanity charged in Count II and III, were an 

integral part of a conspiracy to wage aggressive war, 

wher«a3, on tho other hand, the lrosecution simultaneously 

submit that there is no charge of a conspiracy concerning 

war crimes and orines against humanity as such. This way 

of arguing is a contradiction in itsdf, for the Prosecution 

by alleging the commission of v»-r crimes and crimes against 

humanity forms an integral ..art of the conspiracy to wage 

aggressive war, achieves the result of charging a 

conspiracy to commit w»r crimes and crimes against humanity 

S3 a separate and additional offense. This, however, is 
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aot in accapdcnp* with the decision of \iLu joint Hili^ry 

Tribunals at Ilurnburg to vh.cfc refoieace has boon made 

already repeatedly that under Control Council Lav ITo. 

10 and tha statute of the IIZT c conspiracy to commit • 

,.ir crimes one c pines aga.nst humanity dq-s r.qt vrist ns 

f punishably offense. Reference is pn*e more ..ade to the 

ci.al briwis and the decision of the Joint i ilit&ry 

Tribunals of Kurnborg. Therefore, m the opinion of tho 

Del«nse, .t is inadmissible to construe la a roundabout 

nkV.*nei‘ on tr.o oas.s oi *. coi.sp.mcy to counit cr_moS against 

z«-c^ **- the find off act punishable to coiu.t var cr-d-a 

e..d cr.:ios> doe ms t humanity. 

T..u argumentation oi fch© 1 rose out ion l—.-v-su is .,ot 

i- cocordonoj with t.*e grounds oi t~e US Judgment, Tho 

Iudiotfiiuit of tho IUT trial oharmed under Count I a 

co..spliacy te commit or*aioi t-ge...st ymOe, uddm0 that in 

tho development and execution oi fc..ia com .or. . lun or 

censpiracy war crimes and crimes against hiuoanity wuro 
• 

.lan-ed e~d caaaittod in elocution of ^ plan lor preparing 

-ud v,aging aggressive v>.rs. 

It order to save the tine of the Tribunal, I would 
0 

eiJc for t:.o permission of the Court to aako roforer.ee to 

Count I, paragraph e, of tho Ir.dict.ieat of the Intornatlonal 

ihlitary Tribunal without quoting this passage in open 

court, ns r«3ults, this passage to tho Irosuoutioa lr. 

t is trial. The Dix1 Tribunal, hoi.over, dismissed this 

argument of the irosecution on the lolloping grounds. I 

quote fraa paragraph 5 under the heading. "The L_w as to 

C~c Caanon i lau or Coi.spir«-cy". I vuoto now: 

"Count I, hov/ever, charges not only u conspiracy to 

c unit aggTeSoiVo w«»p but also to coauit v/uP crimes 

>—C cnaeS against hunt.nlty, but the charter does not 

dofite as a separate crime any consumey once .'t the one 
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• 

50 COO-lt CCtO of C-^IiSUVo 

•f~o- follows a '-uOkuCioi. frou .-.rt-cij 6, of tko 

C~«*rtar wl*cfc I aov no* £.01..*, to road. la tlv Opinion 
•• 

ic says: 

"la opinion oi th- *nbur.tl tbeSy words of .vi’ticlo 

o d-9 uqt add l aow end Sypert-o cn_i« $o $cqs2 alroidy 

l_st«d. Tliu vords er« d-sifcnod to ostublisl. tko 

responsibility of yorsons participating in a common plan. 

f~» fribuncl vill, tiioroforo, disregard tlo oac.rc.-s in 

Count I that the d„fo..daats conspirou to ea-i. t ver oriuvfl 

end cr^aos c^niust kuaanity and will consider only tho 

oo-jaoii plan to proper*, xuitiato and **.£,* n^'-sslvo war." 

Tl.is *8 t:;w o-n of til* quotation, uoro it is clw.rifiod 

xr. titu vi«v of W.U Iutornntio.u.1 ..iiittry Vnbuiu.1 

iitt which tL- provisions of th- st-tuto «f tho LVf -cibodiod 

in tlio^Control Council law Ko. 10 ls-uod in wuocutior. of 

said st_tut« w.ro ir. lull accord, a conspiracy to cou_iit 

»:.r oriiiws -..c’ criuos ugaxDSt humanity is r.o punishable 

offense, cad, thoruforo, a«itiwr can bo cla_r&ou by tuJclns 

tnj round-about Way, of a conspiracy to oouiaxt or..wu 

-oC.xliSt ?oCOO, 

Tl»a Dwfu.iSo, tlur-foro, bUt.s to subait tint so far w.8 

t:.o conspiracy to cojjxt ver cru-s .ad cranes against 

immunity is coacuraud that Count V as veil as . ..ri&raph 

o4 of Count I bo disaiss-d us loyally inplopor without 

•iwuiiLG testimony on tfcuSy points. ’./u havo «l3o t_ksn 

fc-u liberty to translate into Jn,.l*s:: that v.hxck v« wrote 

/-sterday, If thu ‘fribunal poruits uiw, I will suonat on« 

copy to tba Tribu^l wnd ono copy to tie rosecutxun. 

A*ij5 - .LitiDahT: Thank you, Dr. Boot tenor. 

Ini. DuJOIo: Very briefly I would Ilka to s..y t..is: 

iirst, Ww ci'u not ciinr^,- conspiracy to coai.it war 

crwi^s _t,ai„st py«_cu w_ici v_s not dv-alt with in either 
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tl.u decision of tho International iiilikary Tribunal or 

tho decision of the joint Tribunals horo. how our 

•os*tion is siuuly tiii3: that tfc*i progroa of Gornuny in 

exploiting the oc(onooic resources of Europe and in using 

the aunpovor of Jhirope i.3 slave labor not only did probably 

t„w nost ham to jurope, but was a real -lid into^rcl part 

of C-urauny's progrcu for v/cging ;;cr, and vis essuntic.1 for 

t;.o waging of w._r by Geraicny, and that those acts constituted 

a.. integral pert m the preparation lor and waging of war 

^cito xrrvspwccivj of whether or not they tre -Iso war 

criaus and cri_ius ag-xiist humanity. 

ThJ i.hisIhJiTr: I think Vo have your views. Thu fribui.nl 

is very happy to have this statement froa the Dv.fu.so, Our 

consideration of the iiuiedi-te .robl-a with vhioh wo ere 

confrontud, that is, wit.. respect to t£0 coapete..cy of 

the ovidonou as relating to thu ilusoian ph-a* of tho 

evidence now being submitted, lud us to this UeStion winch 

vo recognize as ono of tho substanti_l lu^ul .u.ctur.s which 

this Tribunal .uust ultimately d„nl with* It w..a for that 

ruison that v.o directed tho cttontion oi Counsel to Count 

V of tho Indictment buciuso tho c oapor.to.icy of tho 

evidence now being considered by tho tribunal might bo 

determined by first nscorttining whothor or not Count V 

13 sufficient ir. whole or in port. Because of tho very 

serious legal question tin_t is presented, incidentally, 

at lotst by this -letter, Wo any not rule on tho objections 

lor another day or so boCeUSo Wo do want tho opportunity 

of chorou^ly surveying this field, but without too much 

delay, we will advise you of whet our conclusions are in 

that regard. 

Did you have 3u-ietLinto to say, Ur. 3pruchur, or v/uru 

yeu talking to your co-coun&el? 

Hi. hi'hJCl_2R: ilothing further, IIr. President. 
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GUSTAV KRUSGrP. — Resumed 

CROSS EXAMINATION - Continued 

DR. NATH: Dr. Nath for Dr. Ilgner. 

Hr. President, I continue with a discussion of Exhibit 370 in 

. Document Book U6, page 109 of the English text. 

BY DR. NATH: 

Q Dr. Krueger, in your affidavit you speak on page U of the 

contact which Dr. Ilgner tried to establish with the Ministry of Pro¬ 

paganda in 1939. Do you recollect that at that tine the Reich Economics 

Minister Funk was trying to find persons from tho Ministry of Propaganda 

who knew tho world, and wasn't it Mr. Funk who approached Dr. Ilgner and 

asked him to enter the circle of the leaders of industry? 

PR. SPR3CHER: Mr. President, I must make an objection to the 

question as assuming a fact not only not in evidence, but in toy opinion 

contrary to the facts. May I ask a question of Counsol, namely, does 

he claim that Reich Minister Funk was at that tiao Reich Minister of 

Economics, or was he at that time Reich llinistor of Propaganda? 

DR. NATH: Mr. President, Funk was not Minister of Propaganda, 

but I may be mistaken in that Funk at that time was not yet Reich 

Minister of Economics. I am only concerned with establishing who took 

tho first stop because in the affidavit it said that Ilgner tried to 

establish contact, and for that reason I ask you to admit this question. 

THE PRESIDENT: The objection is overruled. 

A I cannot remember that, but I believe it may have been liko 

this: that at that time this idea originated from Funk who had boon a 

Journalist previous to that and who was interested in economic matters. 

I can not recall it in detail. I looked upon the whole idea of the cir¬ 

cle of economic leaders as an abortion, and I must say that the economic 

leaders who were interested in this subject were more optimistic and had 

a different view of this natter. I looked upon it as an attempt to 

influence Nasi policy, to try to influence then as to the realities of 

economy, and the people who took part in this circle would go abroad and 
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rould propagate the idea of the ner Geraany in the way they sar it and 

in the v/ay they wished it to develop. They put the good sides of Nazi 

Germany into prominence, and they tried to minimize the bad sides, and 
% 

they looked upon the poisonous teeth of Naziism as something which 

could be removed. On the other side was their intention vhan they re¬ 

turned to report in the Ministry of Propaganda in the circle of economic 

leaders about the reaction which they knew Oeman policy had caused abroad, 

the reasons for the bad mood which had resulted and tho disadvantage 

which would result for Goman exports. They thought that such state¬ 

ments would make an impression on the Ministry of Propaganda and on the 

Party. They made a groat mistake in that the Ministry of Propaganda 

did not woriy in the least about then. The circle of economic leaders 

died a gentle death one day and was dissolved. I am not quite sure 

what happened. 

THd PRESIDENT: I think, witnoss, you Juive answered tho question, 

trait for another question. 

DR. NATKs Er. President, I am very grateful that It was treated 

in such an exhausting manner. It saves mo putting quite a number of 

questions. Vie have made great progress. I have only one more quostion 

regarding this point, Ur. Ritnesa. 

BY DR. »TH: 

Q Is it your view that Dr. Jlgnor after returning from such 

a trip abroad put to the Uinistor of Probanda his views and his mis¬ 

givings? Do you think he had civil courage? 

A One can certainly say that. He has oven shown quite a lot of 

civil courage. He was very optomistic in those days and believed that by 

giving prominence to his opinion and to his political views that he would 

gain influence and make an impression. 

Q Mr. 'fitness, may I refresh your memory. Do you remember 

that this whole circle of economic leaders was dissolved on tto 30th of 

-une, 193U? 

A I cannot say that. I thought it had already died before that. 
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0 Thank you. Hay I revert to what we discussed yesterday. It 

is a brief question. You said that Dr. Xlgner tried to establish con¬ 

tact in 1933 iath the new political directi.on in order to realize the 

ai^s which he had regarding international cooperation in tho economic 

field and in order to find a platfora for his activities, \Yhat attitude 

did Dr. Ilgnor take in later years? 

A Practically until the outbreak of ;/ar he stuck to his oijns 

and has intons if iod than and has tried to find a new means for furthering 

these aims. Tho mootings which I mentioned yesterday of tho International 

Chamber of Coomorco and the Kiel >.eok are proofs of that. Ho imagined 

that political conflicts and their causos alone in oconomic difficulties 

could bo peacefully settled by cooperation, by discussions and by over¬ 

all planning. Ho urns almost fanatically obsessed with this Idea, and ho 

thought that ho was called that he could do southing in this fiold. I 

bcliovo I know him well enough in ordor to bo able to say that it might 

havo boon his wish dream to become a world’ proaldont of an international 

chambor of conrorco, and that for this reason he was very worriod about 

tho prospect of war. Tho acre thought of war frightonod him bocauso it • 

did not fit into his conception. In fact, ho was so completely guileless 

on this point that it was vary baffling. I believe 1 might characterize 

him very well by saying that ha ployed the tune of peace loudly in ordor 

to ignore tho biarea of tho trumpets of war, 

0 This is a very plastic conporlson. I should be vory grateful 

if you could toll us about your experiences regarding Dr. Ilgnor when 

war did break out? Did Dr. Ilgnor beliovo that war had brokon out? 

A During theso decisive days shortly before the outbreak of war 

by “ore chance bocauso I wanted to go on loave and bacause I was going 

to Austria. I spent some time on tho Vfachau question. 

Q Can you tell us something about this place, Wachau? 

A This Ifachau is a place in Austria in the Steioraark where I 

used to spend some time in ordor to recover. I could not disguise my 

'r0rry about the decisive days that were coming. This made no impression 
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on hia. I beliava ho offered eo a bet that war would not core, anyway 

to; offered it to ethers - r-nd I believe that subsequent to our discussion 

I was called may and found ny "call-up" papocs in Berlin. Ho. on tho 
•* • *••**•• — • * 

othor hand, Trent into the mountains in ordoc to hunt, and I could only 

conclude that ho had no idea of tho truo ovents. 

Q Thank you. Dr. Krueger. May I revert to this expression of 

Ingratiating oneself with tho Nazi Govornaor.t. If Dr. Ilgnor was the 

protagonist of optimism in tho managing body of tho I. 0. would you 

kindly toll mo Another with him tho I. 0. people considered whothor 

thoro woro othor uays in order to deal with Hational Socialism? I ora 

thinlcing of names like Bosch, Kocllondorf, otc. Tjas it at all possible 

for such an important trust to ignore Hational Socialism aid to turn its 

back on it? 

A I havo tried to answer this quostion during those days, and I 

hava ofton discussod this quostion with friends of mino. I know of tho 

attitudo which Bosch, Moollondorf, Humol, Kollo, otc., subscribed to, 

that is, to turn their backs to Hational Socialism, but I had to soo that 

if tho majority in the managoraont said that such an attitudo would bo a 

groat risk, a risk of lifo to I. 0. Farbon, 'occauso tho dovolopnont was 

iiko this: ovoryono who on tho 1st of iay, 1933, had soon the sea of 

Swastika nags in tho East or north of Eorlin where workers lived who 

had not boon forced to hoist thoso flags — ovoryono who hod scon that 

hod to soy to himsolf that tho resistance of c couple hundrod among 

thousands of industrialists, scientists, etc., could not bring anything 

about? 
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I was In agreement »dth rcyfriend? that suph people would 

be coldly ?laught-r§4 and the Germans would have p<*ad in fchejr psgorj 

in the hepdiinopi The oosaepelitaps, the derapcpacy infested ffigjjdfj 

of the Je«6, the plutecrat3, the capitalists, the parasites, the indus¬ 

trial pirates, the exploiters, — these pooplo had been put aside and 

their places taken by reliable‘people of the National Socialist .bvc- 

cunt. 

Tho fear of the cccaissar was v^ry strong, as i ar as I.G. Parben 

was concerned and because of that people who did not sympathize tilth 

the movement within the I.G. did .tot knew of any better advice than 

to follow the strategy of hunting with the greet. Apart from tho really 

big Nazis whcm you found in big industry and big business, most in¬ 

dustrialists of these circles wero anxicus to bring their enterprises 

into a Germany without Nazis — or rather into a Germany which had 

Nazis who wore tamed, - so to speak, civilizod. 

Q. Thank you. Dr. Krueger, for you interesting statement. I can 

leave this point. I now would like to aak you to discuss another 

point, tho Karl Schurz Association. In your affidavit, on »gc 71, 

you refor to tho Karl Schurz Association, and the Prosocution bcliovus 

it may look upon this associat ion os an instrument of Nazi propa¬ 

ganda which sorved tc aid tho preparation of war. This is in point 

61 of tho Indictment. ' ould you kindly give us your attitude of that, 

Dr. Ilgner, as I remember, was president of this Karl Schurz Associ¬ 

ation. 

T.hat were the tasks of the Karl Schurz Association? Can it bo 

termed "an instrument of Nazi propaganda"? 

A. I cannot recall it es such, but I have concerned myself too 

little with Mork of this kind so that I cannot recall its aims in 

detail . I dimly remember it as an enterprise where Americans and 

Germans met in peaceful discussions in order to talk about common 

interests and to seek.for solutions of fruitful collaboration between 

-he two nations. 
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Q. Dr. Kfljcgccj if X may refresh you? memory, go you ptggnber that 

^ich a prominent nan as the f<q=aep £f*asid@£% H^ver v«as a gucs^ Qf the 

Karl Schurz association? Did you ever hear that in I.G. Farben? 

A. Yes, that is right. I remember that now, because I remember 

the likeness between Hoover and Schmitz was cited at that time, 

Q. I believe I may now leave this point. Now, a few questions 

concerning the Economic Research Department. In your affidavit, you 

talk about the Economic Research Department , on page 2. May I just 

ask you: '.as Uwt the most important department in the Organization 

Berlin NW 7? Or which department was the moro important department? 

A. That is difficult to say.. They all had thoir importance and 

their piece. From my point of view I, of course, have always looked 

upen the Con ral Finance Department as the coro of the businoss end .s 

the most important, from the point of view cf I.G. Farben. 

The Economic Reaoarch Department was a luxury* aftor all r.hcro 

I.G. tcok something on which exceeded tho pure frame of business, 

and it wontod to make a contribution to solve questions cf gen oral 

intorest, not only of Germany, nor tho I.G., nor cf tho chunical 

Industry, but all problems of world cccnoey, and to discuss thorn. 

1. Thank you, very much. Dr. Kruoger. You mention that originally 

that you hed an idea of Prof. Richard von Lrollcndorf. V.ould you 'cindly 

tell us bri fly who Dr. von rfeellendcrf was? 

A. Herr von i-cellcndorf was a friend of Dr. Bosch, Dr. 

Buesachor and Dr. Schait2, and after the war ho was Under Secretary cf 

State to the Social Democratic Minister '.iiesscl, whoso asscciato he 

wa3 in working out the idea cf planned cconony , which was one of 

his id.as. 

Q. i.hat w.s tho idea of Herr ven iiocllcndorf's which resulted in 

the Economic Research Department? And was Dr. Bosch also a party to 

this? Hay I just give your memory a litllo support? The National 

Conference Bo.rd of New York was at the idea which the gentlemen 
a 
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thought in planning this depirtaent? 

A. Yes, I believe I remember that trips of Bosch and *btlltndorf 

wore the starting point to create a similar institution 4$ Sfirn^gj^ 

was the National Conference Board. I believe it was Bosch's iefc-s and 

Kbellcndoff'g ijica was to build it on a broad basis outside of the I.G. 

Perhaps in collaboration with the whole of the German ocor.oqy,. 

To whom it is due that the idea changed and such an institute 

was built up in close connection with I.G., I cannot say in detail bu- 

- cause I nos not present at these discussions. 

Q. Wcnfc you, Dr. Krueger, that is . sufficient. As long ca I 

know what it is all about, I do not want any concrete details, 

jay I ask you whether the reports and the other work of the 

Economic rtcacarch Department were available to everyone who was in¬ 

terested? 

A. Y s, they wero available to averyone. That was the id.a of it* 

q. That is to say they wero also available to official agoncics? 

A- Yes. 

Q. Dr. Krueger, Just one question — No, I have strickon that 

out. 

Another point, the Abwehr ; in paragraph 5 of your affidavit 

ycu say thtt at the boginning of the war iiajor Bloch who had 0con a 

ncnb«ir of Admiral Canaria staff,the chivf of the Abwehr had invited you 

personally to see him and asked you that the 1.3. should leave thoir 

economic advisor, Mr. von Flueggo in Turkey, even if he had finished 

his work there for I.G. 

May I first of all ask you: Did th.t not happen at the same time 

during which Dr. Ilgner was not present in Berlin because of illness? 

A* Yes. - 

Q. Did you talk to Dr. Ilgner after his sick leave had been com¬ 

pleted and he had returned to Berlin about this incident? 

A. I cannot remember this question. 
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Q. Do you think it is possible that you were told to keep all 

this secret? 

A. I don't believe that such a thing involved secrecy. I would 

net have accepted it because I was not informed as a private individual, 
• # 

but as a functionary pf the I.GM and there J was responsible to other 

people ; and that is no proof that I nust have informod Dr. Ilgncr of 

this. Th6 natter seemed to me, "hen Dr. Ilgnor returned, unitnortant 

bccauso so many other important things r.cro to be discuss.d, I.C. had 

to do wthing olso than keeping quiet, to ccntinuo paying, tlo decision 

was to bo trvon by the I.C. It sioply had to accept the order of the 

military authorities and only could have assunod responsibility for 

opposing these orders for very important reasons, which I, however, 

did not see. 

Q. Dr. Krueger, nay I put it to ouj Is it known to you th.t Dr. 

von Fluogge bolcngcd to the resistance group oround Canaris, and that 

a motivo for Jr. von Fluoggo's renain.ng in Turkey was the rosult of 

this fact? 

A. No; it later became known to mo, tho function or th* wulo which 

"as played by Flu-gge. 

Q. Do you remember, Dr. Kruogwr, that Dr. Ilgncr in 1944 refused 

to give notino on the b sis of tho retainer agreement with Dr. 

Flucggcr which you have mentioned , at e timo when Dr. Fluegge wrs 

already in a concentration camp? 

A. I rcr.iombcr that now, thet thcro nee semo discussion aboutthat, 

and I bolio\c it is quite possible that this happened in tho tay you 

mentioned. 

Q. Thank you. You talkabout Daren von Lersner, who according 

to your testiiTtony went to Turkey on orders of the OKVf; apart from that 

you say that Baron von Lersner, durinr his stay in Turkey, got i„ost 

of his financial means frea I.G. for his subsistance in Turkey, ilay I 

a3k you. Dr. Krueger: The Prosecution wants to assume that von Lersner 
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vas in tho sendee of I.C. and was at £b? game time a member of the 

0K.1 Abwchr, whereby the financial means l»ec« provided - - 

IR. SPSJiCHZR: I object to what the Prosecution wants to assumo: 

I think counsel can put his quustiong without making thesp argiucnts, 

TP3 PR- SIpSJT: V.ell, that may bo an unwarranted assumption. „e 

will sustain the objection. Counsel for the Defense should not try 

to commit the Prosecution to what it way or may not want to assuucj 

just ask for the fact, Itoctor, and the Question will be all right. 
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3Y E£. HATH (Counsel foe Sr, Jlgne^ defendant): 

Q Witness, vho vp* 3aron von lersner? >&rt position did he 
I 

occupy-? 

k ?SB fTO? >*P# c aoaber of the Foreign Office. 

Ke wpB a member of the Peace Delegation at Versailles. He was a friend 
1404 i* * 

of Bosch'8, and according to oy assumption et that tiae he was a sort 

of cn associate, e sort of an advisor to 1.0. for economy and received 

a retainer, rs you spy in America. Chat he vent to Turkey and that 

he had talked to Bosch about it, that at least for some time I.G. was 

to help him by providing foreign currency I knew. I agreed with the 

measure rather, I took the idea up because I could not consent to 

it, that we should put in for peraission to send the money because 

I saw the great interest of Kerr von Lersner to go to Turkey in order 

to put his own affairs in order. Ve nust add here that 3aron von 

Lersner was not a "full Aryan" far rs I know. 

Q Dr, Erueger, from the connection of your statements about 

Kugler, Lersner, I must assume that you are of the view that Baron 

Lersner went to Turkey in the interests of tho CKV Abvohr. Is that 

yjur view? 

A Yes, that is how I recall it. I only had one talk with 

Baron von Lersner about this, ca^thnt was right at the beginning of 

the war. 

Q iiay I now out to you—rtr. President. I h.-ve here an affidavit 

of Baron von Lersner which I want to sutait to the Court as evidence, 

as Exhibit No. 1, Dr. Ilgnerl. I regret that I have no English 

translation because our translation department only accents books 

for translation—but not single documents. I shall therefore briefly 

"uote some sentences from this document. 

THE PRESIDENT: Is there objection to the exhibit? 

;iH. SPR2CHLR: I don't see the relevance of using this document 

et this particular tiae. 

THE PRESIDENT: Are you familiar with it? Do you know what it is? 
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j-a. SP££C:-ia: Not axcep* JrOa *fce $tr-$eoeot of counsel, but this 

witness has stated that ha does no* any longer to it. If ha 

vants to use the docuceat nerely to refresh bis j.ecollectionr-but 

in a vry that ncy help refresh his recollection; that I have no 

objection to, of course. 

THE PRESIDENT; That would probably be the proper procedure now. 

The exhibit nay be narked as Exhibit No. 1 of this defendant. 

Counsel nay pass it to the witness, if he so desires, to refresh 

his recollection, and for the purposes of the cross-exroinetion. 

The Tribunal would want to know aore about the coapetency of the 

affidavit Itself before adalt it in evidence, but it nay be 

identified and used for the purposes of the cross-excuination. 

BY DR. NATK (Counsel for defendant Ilgner): 

Q Dr. Krueger, would you kindly look a.t the beginning of this 

str.toaont, Baron von Lersner states his reasons why he went to 

Turkey. It is the second paragraph, 7th line, where it says: "My 

political nin wa.s f or o long tltw to bring about an honest 

collaboration between France end Gerorny in order to safeguard the 

pence." A few lines further down, I Quote: "I was supported strongly 

* 

ty Geheinrat Bosch in ny endeavors..." nnd he states thnt Behelnrat 

Bosch supported his plan, that the I.G. continue to ony nonay to hln. 

Vould you kindly look at the last paragraph on that page, whore 

it seys, I Quote; "ny work in Turkey w, s solely doainated by ay 

endeevors for the re-estcblishuent of w^rld peace—" 

THE PRESIDENT: Just a nonent. Ve are coing too rapidly. Give 

the interpreter tine. 

HR. SPRECKER: I do not like to anticipate this situation, but 

it seeas to ne that there is no possibility of what has eo far been 

read of refreshing this witness's recollection about ajy particular 

conversation that coces into ouestion here; reading what amounts to 

Defense naterinl. 

THE PRESIDENT; The Tribunal cannot agree. The affidavit, with 
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respect to which the witness is beta* Cfoss-exiuJined nakes certain 

statements concerning the purported author of this affidavit, which 
** * # 

the witness now has in his hands. If the purpose of cousdl in ruoling 

froQ the affidavit which the witness holds is to remind hin or refresh 

W« recolleption as to the.purposes of the proposed trip of this 

party to Turkey, it would clearly be uroper— if that is the purpose. 

If the purpose is to get to the Tribunal the content of the affidavit, 

that ‘-ould be ir.prooor because the affidavit would spenk for itself, 

and a.t the proper tine it can be offered as part of the Defense. 
• 

3ut if the puroose is to refresh the recollection of this witness 

in the course of this cross-exanination, there is no objection to 

it. The nuestion is not cocoleted; we cannot rule on it until it is 

fully sta.ted to the witness. 

DR. HATH: nr. President, the aia of this ouostion it to refresh 

the recollection of this witness because I assume that the witness 

has nr.de a mistake in his affidavit. I believe I con conclude this 

natter very briefly. 

iY Dn. MATH: 

Q Dr. ICrueger. I would kindly rsk you to look at page 2 of this 

affidavit; then to look ct the second oaragrr.ph. There is a 

statenent I will put to you of Baron von Lersner, "Any kind of 

espionage or activity of the OC” Ab~ehr, Foreign Office, WSDAP or 

cny other official agency, has never been offered tc ae—let alone 

has It been carried out \sy ae." 

If I now put this to :-ou, do you believe then, especially r.s 

you had only one discussion with Dr. von Lersner, do you still believe 

that 2nron von Lersner wont to Turkey on orders of the CK”7 

A I believe I have becoae the victim of r nistrke. I cm only 

explain it to nyself this wry. This incident took place at the 

sane tine when Kr. von Fluegge and Kuegler started their work 

abroad for the Abvehr, and obvi ously I have nixed then u« in n-’ 

recollection. » 
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The idee of activity abroad of Abwehr activity vaa the only one 

that impressed itself on ny nanory—t*it that I don't reneaber— 

Q Witness, I do not vant to reproach you for anything. Please 

understand ne correctly. That is ouite understandable after so arry 

*"**» 

A Kay I state however where I see the causa for this nist-ke 

bee ruse I think it is of great value to be os precise and correct 

ft possible in ny strtenants. I had to a8sune one thing, above all, 

iron ny conversation with Herr von Lersner. That is vhnt I.G. had 

t> do—that is, to help hin—but not to see what his activity was 

going to be because that apparently had nothing to do with I.G, That 

vns quite obvljus. 

Q Thank you; thrt suffices. Yju cautioned the none of Dr, 

Euegler Just now, which you also nentloned in your affidavit. Dr. 

Kuegler was in Bucharest. Do y*i also reaeuber that Dr. Kueglor at 

the tine which according to your knowledge he receive special orders 

fr:a the GKV th»t he w«s called up to serve with the rmed forces? 

A Until this aoaent I did not reaenber this fret—but I retienber 

now; I essune that this is correct. 

<i Sr. Krueger, have you heard the fact that the successor of 

Major ?ock# found it necessary, as lnte as the spring Of 1945, in n 

lecture before the I.G. canagenont in Heidelberg, to point out the 

necessity fer supporting the OCW Abwehr by the Germany economy? That, 

vns in the niddle of the vrr. 

A Yes, I do renenber that. Before that happened, locke visited 

the 3erlin organization, and he expressed the sane desires and reproaches, 

and he also said that he wanted to deal with this Question before the 

uanageaent of I.G. 

Q Cjuld you tell us Aether Dr. Ilgner had any connections with 

the Abwehr? Did he have anything to do with it at all? 

A Ee was the chief of the organization Berlin HV 7, to vhich 

an Abwehr offica was attached, so that he had to deal with these 
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natters, rut practically he hrd less fco do Kith it than I oerscnrlly, 

:r anyone else who ves constantly present in Berlin because Abwehr 

cushions or setters vere oostly a case if routine work, like, for 

instance, directives which had to be handed on, reports which were 

recuasted, ell of c very geaerrl nature. As I fcid, routine work— 

TEE PRESIDI1IT: That is an answer, witness. That is a coo- 

plete answer to the ouestioa. 
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Q. In order to leave this subject, one brief question. In your 

affidavit on page 6 you say that in principle there is nothing to be said 

eralnst the collaboration between the QBf Abwehr and the I. G. foreign 

tranchepj t‘a£ there was no objection raised on the part of the 1,6. 

Itr.a.-ecent. Kc» do you want us to understand this? .... 

A.’. Tho principle that the I.G. was bound in duty to follow the 

orders of the Cera an o ficial agencies and to put their services at its 

dizposal is self-evident and can not bo denied; that wjs a principle that 

if one had any misgivings about the detriment to the business, one could 

only proceod in the individual case and could make complaints about it. 

Q. Dr. Kruegor in your affidavit, that a reward for this was to 

prevent some people in tho I.G. apparatus — you said this already and 

=My I come to a new question, iiay I revert to the foreign organizations. 

In your affidavit on the top of page 5, you talk about the foroign organi¬ 

sation of the party. Did you personally have any dealings with this party 

organization abroad, and in what connection? And what were the coursos . 

of this corporation? 

A. .Veil, I had very much to do with this organisation abroad, 

because it was my task as the person responsible for the procurement of 

.‘oreign currency, to pay off our salesmen abroad who were not fully Aryan, 

ahose dismissal the Tarty organization abroad d‘-landed, and I had to put 

in for their jay, as the i-inister of Economics, and for some time the 

Economic Ministry asked m to put «y arguments directly to the party 

organization abroad, and to try to get some understanding for What we "ere 

going to do. 

Q. Is it correct if I say that the party organisation abroad had 

*-r.e possibility to disturb the export business of I.G. very considerably . 

:J raising objections vith the Ifinistry of Economics, and that for this 

-■sason it seemed advisable to be on a good footing with the party organi- 

nation abroad. 

A. Yes. 
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Q. Is It kno:m to you that the party organization abroad criti¬ 

cised 1.3. representatives abroad? 

A. Tes, one would alcost say constantly. 

ISay 1 then ask a summarized question about the wholp affidavit? 

Dc I '^er^tand you correctly, if I say it was Br. Ilyier.'p attitude of 

his work to bring his influence to bear abroad, that a sane and reasonable 

aror.cric corporation was to become possible, and that Germany was to have 

friendly relations with the neighboring countries; this was in the 

interest of the biggest Oer an exporter — 

THE PSTSIDSC: If counsel please, haven't you pretty well covered 

that subject? In your cross-examination you have gone into considerable 

detail in having the witness define what he conceives the attitude of 

Dr. Ilgner to be, and I an sure that the Tribunal has tho testimony in 

-ir.d. ii’e hardly think any summarization of it would be necessary under 

the circumstances. 

IF.. J'ATH: iIr. President, I will certainly follow your request, and 

I withdraw the question. 

Q. This is a second affidavit of Dr. Krueger's which I want to 

discuss 'with him briefly. Ihis is in Volume 53, Exhibit 1105, it is page 

58 of the English book. 

A. Yes. 

Q. Dr. Krueger have ycu got this affidavit, - this document? 

A. Yes. 

Q. In your affidavit, on page 2, you talk of the chemical industry 

’f-ich was to be ar.al-amatcd with the Austrian enterprise, which you 

looked upon by Dr. Ilgner as his hobby-horse. I say as to the date, is 

it correct that Dr. Ilgner in the period between August, 1932, and ilay, 

IS38, was not in Austria for a single time, with the exception of a 

transit trip through Vienna on his return Journey from Budapest, a Jour¬ 

ney where you accompanied him; is that correct? 

A. I don't know that. I remember my trip with him, but I cannot 

say whether in the intervening time he had not been in Austria. 
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Q. Would 70U kindly describe in detail the hobby^horee which you 

hare mentioned? Is it correct if I say that it was Dr. Hgner's intention 

tc iook upon the southeastern area as the natural economic partner of 

C-erranyj and to brine about economic connection with the southeastern 

area? 

A. Yes, he was very much taken by this idea and he propagated it 

it all tines. 

Q. In your affidavit you also talk of Deutsch l^atrei, the Austrian 

D;’:.*cit-!.’obel «*ktien-ells chef t. This had beer, owned by the Trust for 

cany years, as you call it. Dr. Krueger, is it known .to you that the 

amalgamation of the.Austrian property of the Trust with the Skoda-'..'otzler 

works, was already planned in 1927, Ahat is, one year after the I.G. 

agreement with the Nobel concern; that this question was discussod at 

that tine, and that at that tine already a delegation of the I.G. consist¬ 

ing of Professor Duden, Dr. Pis tor and Br. Kuehne conducted negotiations 

In Vienna, at which the Messrs. Hosenbaua and Philipp of the Dynamit- 

!:otel were present as well as the gcnoral manager Poliak of the SkodA- 

*'otsl«r. works and Or. Hoth of the Anil inch eaie. 

A. I don't boliove that even if I tried I could remember this, 

but I know that some tine later, froc '31 onwards, the endeavors of Dr. 

loth and Dr. Poliak ained at the 1.0. taking interest in Skoda-wetzler. 

I cyself, prior to 1933 have repeatedly taken part in discussions 

following this line of thought, because I saw in the idea of Roth and 

Poliak a very suitable starting point for taking root in Austria, ao 

far as the I.G. was concerned. 
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Q.- Dr. Krueger, a colleague of nine points out a mistranslation. 
0 • 

liy I Mk you again, is it correct that you mentioned the year 1931 

for these vorks? 
0 

Ai- ? 1931, because * only cade Dr, Rothls acquaintance 

ifl 1931. 

Q.- OK. Is it known to you in this connection that ’ ,'ilhelm Roth 

yxs a Jewish employee of the I.G. in Austria, and represented the 1.0. 

in Austria even befero 1933; and offered I.G. the whole share of capi- 
0 

tal of Skoda-*7etaler, and that it was — 
0 

A.- I don't reneaber this quito completely, but I believe that it 

is possible. 

J(R. SFRECPSR: I object on two grounds. It is obvious that the wit¬ 

ness has a very rrnote knowledge of the particular mattors in cuostion 

fren tho way he is answering and secondly, it is clearly beyond the 

scope of cross-examination. 

THE PRESIEEf’Tj As to the witness' knowledge he can answer for 
• 0 

himself, and he has said that he does not renembor, and that disposes 
• 0 

of tho matter, and if it is outsido of the cross-examination, no ham 

is done. Counsel cay go on. 

SY DR. HATH: 
0 0 

Q.- !!ay I then. Dr. Krueger, ask you in consideration of what you 

have said about the previous endeavors, that the expression in your af¬ 

fidavit which you have chosen as a title, which is a new order, - that 
0 

*!hat you say, - I believe that it is a somewhat unhappy expression. 

It is a natter which has continued between the I.G. and the firms in 

question for sometime; do you think you would agree with me? 
0 0 

A,- I have not chosen this word, "Neuordnung", - that is r.ew order - 

8® a title, but rather as a reference, and for that reason it is put 

in quotas. 
W 0 

0.- Thank you. How the prosecution, some time ago, expressed the 
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theory that a crime against humanity would be committed, in that the 

Jewish employees of the company had to leave their jobs when I.O. ac¬ 

quired the Austrian business. Dr. Krueger did 1.0. or Dr. Ilgner have 

any influencg or the fact that those Jews had to give yp theip jqbs or 

was this a consequence of the racial laws issued by the National So¬ 

cialist Government? 

A.- I can only answer generally, because I am not accurately infomod 
9 9 * * * 

regard this case, or how this cotter was settled, but generally speaking, 

it is well-known that I.C. never took the initiative to dismiss its 
0 

valuable Jewish representatives abroad but that only after a long time, 
9 0 

and after long hesitation, it gave way to the pressure of the party, es¬ 

pecially of the party organization abroad. 

H.- Do I understand you correctly that you say it was a policy of 

I.G. vfrich also come into play in the acquisition of these Austrian firms 

in your view? 

A.- I tould be very ouch surprised if this general lino of policy - 

rould have been deviatod from in this connection. 
0 

Q.- itness, the concluding question. Did you at ary time ovor re- 
0 

ceive the impression that in the acquisition of the Skoda-* !etzler works, 

or DoutschSKatrei, or Austrian Dynanit-Nobel, A.C-. or at the foundation 

of the Donauchemie, something happened which one could term "spoliation" — 

THE PR33ID5iT: Please let counsel complete his question. vfe will 

te glad to striko the answer out if it deprives you of your objection. 

Co ahead and complete your question. 

BT DR. NATH: 

0 • 

Q.- L'ay I conclude this question? In other wsrds, witness, is it a 
0 

fact that the negotiations, according to your knowledge, took place in . 

the canner which is usual among business men? 
0 

!3. SPRECKER: An objection is made, as calling for a conclusion 

tofore this court, that is rot for this witness. 
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It is certainly not shown that this witness was present during those 

negotiations. 

THE FHESIIEiT: ’:7e have listened to a day arxi a half of a good 

nary conclusion^ opinions and qucaises, and not only in the cross- 

examination, and the objection that it calls for a conclusion comes too 

late in the examination of this witness. 

The objection is overruled. 

3T Ht. MATH: 

Q.- !^y I ask you. Dr. Krueger, to answer this question? 

A.- Exactly in the case of the Skoda-’Tetzlcr works. I was not 

amre that these 7/ere incidents which woro in any way incorrect or im- 
0 

noral, becauae in nhat happened after the Anschluss in 1933, I saw 
# 

a continuation of endeavors which had been initiated by the other side, 

and which had been constantly carried on; or perhapa it seems a bit 
0 

strange to me, the way this has been put to me during ay examination, 
* 0 

star, tho acquisition was doalt with bofore 1938, to our surprise, in 
• 0 

contrast to what Roth and Poliak told us, at least, that is how I remember 

it, - the 'reditanstalt told us, certainly won't give you 51 por 

cent; we want to retain our majority". And I believe I remember quite 

certainly that it was also duo to ay influence, that the 1.0. did not 
0 

drop tho transaction b7 this attitude of the Austrian Kreditanstalt, be¬ 

cause I succeded to press forward a view frequently expressed by Ilgner 

lrat ** wuld not be advisable in foreign countries in the case of tho 

collaboration of German enterprises especially the I.G. with other foreign 

entorprisos; it Tculd not be advisable to have a majority for I.G. It 

*s rather advisable to have a national majority because that would be 
0 

mch safer, because a lot of official decrees had already been issued, * 

'°rA th0 national interests had to be safeguarded. This principle was al- 
0 

ready ** effect for the purpose of inducing collaboration, that is for 

cclJ-aboration of I.G. with the primary industries of the agrarian 
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countries, which were with the help of I.G. and other German industries 

tc be developed in order to raise the purchasing power and the economy 

of those countries, Especially for Austria this was |rue, and the majo¬ 

rity of the Austrian Kreditanstalt seemed to welcome it because it v«»3 
* * 

Austria that was concerned at the very moment, so far as I remember, - 

when the Anschluss took place, between Austria and Germany. 

IE5 PRE3E3.T: That is an answer ko the question. 

J®- H*TH: I believe. Dr. Krueger that I can conclude my questions. 

I have no further questions. 

THE FRESHEN!: Is there to be further cross-examination of this 

witness on behalf of the defense? 

(Indicated by defense counsel there was further cross-examination). 

THE PRESHE.'.T: In that ovont, we will take our morning recess at 

this time so that you nay start on the next cross-examination after the 

recess. 

THE MARSHAL? The Court will recess for fifteen minutes. 

(In recess for 15 minutes.) 
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THE 1ABS&U>| mitary Tribunal Number VI is again in session, 

TKS PRESIDENT: pounsel, ray we suggest that you refrain, as far 

53 possible, from going over natters that have already been covered by 

the previous cross examination. 

le have another suggestion that we think might be very helpful to 

the ?5it)UD§l fnd that is, as far as it is practicable for you to do so, 

will you suggest in the course of your cross examination, from tine to 

tire, the specific parte of the particular exhibit about which you are 

inquiring. ’*'e can follow the cross examination much better and it is 

much easier for the President to rule on objections if we know directly 

to what part of the particular document you are directing your crosa 

examination, and that suggestion goes for any other of defense oounsel 

that nay cross examine this witness or any other witness of this type 

and character. 

31 DR. TURK (assistant of Dr. Bemdt, Defense Counsel for defendant 

Kann)i 

Q Very well, your Honor. 

I have a few questions on the affidavit, Document NI 784 , Exhibit 

259, in the English Document Book 10, page 39, and the Canaan bool: 10, 

on page 50. 

Dr. Krueger, do you have this affidavit? 

A 378? 

Q 2«o. 259. Exhibit 259. 

A Yes, I have it. 

Q nould you please look at page U. There, in connection with the 

emergency warehouses, you mention that the head of the Sales Combines 

rharaaceutica, Lr. L'ann - that's my client - made reports to the com¬ 

mercial committee on measures taken by him in connection with the M- 

q-estion. Do you mean to say that such camps were established bofore the 

war? 

A No. 

q Do you remember that during the war these emergency warehouses 
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for drags ware set up because of air faids? 

A ?*s, ? heard about it. 

Q *8S the purpose of this measure to safeguard the vital supply 

of drags for the population? 

A Yes ? 

Q In drwing up your affidavit, were you thinking of such emergency 

warehouses and of that purpose? 

A No. I was thinking, in quite general terns, that at the tine one 

had to consider what measures were to be taken in the event of xmr and, of 

course, safeguarding the stocks from air raids and other dangers was one of 

the considerations which, as far as I can recall, was only discussed briefly 

in this first meeting of the coaoercial committee. 

0 You cannot remember any exact facts? 

A No. I said "possibly" because I considered it possible within 

the framework of the whole picture. 

Q Thank you. I have no furthor questions. 

BI HI. ASCKEKAUSS (d.fonse counsel for defendant OeHlnaeu)i 

q The subject of the ex.cln.tlon mil bo Exhibit 378, NI US-26, Book 

M. 

•atness, In Exhibit 378, you sey that tho Individual plants esnage- 

««nts tried ta solaat lieisoc can to th. mo govorncant ard Party agencies 

MUld “tahu*h n*’’' contacts on tho basis of their previous contacts. 

In Frankfurt, Dr. Stein took thle role, -..ho -..-a. an old Party c«ber. In 

Berlin, It ms Dr. Heinrich Oattlneau nho had connections i.lth tho SA and 

™* 3 "rab*r 0f the “■ *>“ *> «* “an to say, do you, that before 1933, 

Dr. Gattir.eau ras a member of the SA? 

A No. 

Q How long did Dr. Oattineau remain in the SA? 
♦ 

A I believe until the 30th of June 293k. 

Q >-at happened then? 

A Gattineau nas arrested in connection with the Roehn Putsch and I 

Believe that after that he was no longer in the SA. 
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Q ‘.fitness/ you write "Requests of party Agencies which Dr. Gattinoau 

took to tr.a I.G.". For the sake of clarification, I would like to ask 

you, "By request of Party agencies" you oust mean from the SA from 1933 

to 3$3fc? 

A Tes. 
4 

Q ‘.fitness, That do you nean "house acquisition in connection with 

the Brcrrm House"? 

A I nean a transaction. This was tho acquisition of a house in 

liunich. As far as I know, it was in connoction with the Brown House or 

attached to the Brown House in some way. I do not remember anything con¬ 

crete in this connection. 

Q '.Tho was the owner of this houso? 

A I do not know. I do not remembor. I merely cited that as an 

example here in connection with roquosts which he brought to tho I.G., 

but I don't know what the dotaila woro. 

Q Thank you. 1hon you spoko of pross interviews. Do you remerabor 

any caao whore Dr. Gattinoau gavo a press interview? 

A Ho. Where do I mention press interviews? 

Q In connection with Dr. Ilgnor. 

A Tea. I heard that pross interviews were given when Gattinoau 

took part in the trip and I assume that ho, as woll as Ilgner, was prosont. 

Q But you know nothing concroto? 

A I was not present. I-cannot say. 

Q Then, witness, you spoke about connection with tho AO, tho foroign 

organizations, “as not Konnorzionrat “a^bel of tho comnercial committee 

supposed to establish this connection with the AO? 

A Tes • 

Q Thank you. 

Ifcw I come to Exhibit 259, in Book 10. 

‘.fitness, in your affidavit oxhibit 259, you say that 7.TP0 had the 

assignment from the Reich iinistry of Economics to work on the W-question 

(mobilization question) and passed it on to the TEA and the commercial 
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conuittee. witness, did not the Vgrcittlungsstelle i have a direct 

contact Trith the competent authorities and with the Reich Ministry of 

Economics, among others? 

A Tes. 

.*1 T'r.en the question of passing on the Trishos of the Reich Ministry 

of Economics must pefer only to the comercial cosmittee? 

A Hot necessarily. Coejaercial questions or questions which wore not 

purely technical, personnel questions in regard to mobilization, were 

discussed ct that time, and if I rcMcmber correctly, those suggestions 

of tho authorities as far as they offoctod personnel of tho technical 3ido, 

that is, plants, wore sent on to the TEA office and were divided from tho 

natters which vrero doalt with in tho *.'IPO, but I don't ronorabor thoso 

things quito exactly any longor. 

Q The V.TPO had only a nodiating function? 

A fas. 

Q witness you say, later undor point if, in tho KA, commorciol ques¬ 

tions wore also discussed, that was probably from 1939 on? 

A I do not know tho date, but that night bo right. 

Q Tihat doos WIPO moan? 

A Economic Political Section - tto abbreviation. 
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r». Do you know when a Defense fconasy Department was created? 

ass that in 1939 or earlier? 

A. '.There? 

Q. b'itfcin the 1HP0? 

A. I cannot say, 

0. Uhat significance did the TIIPO have? Could it act indepen¬ 

dently, or did it inve an auxiliary function for tho sales combines, 

especially in the field of duty end trade? 

A. The latter. It was to a groat ontont subject to the in¬ 

structions©* tho sales cechinus. 

Q, Tho /IPO had no politic.* duties? 

A. I to. T7o called thus ooonoXLe political duties. 

H. Vho was tho head of tho 'lire froa 1932 to tho end of 1930? 

A. Dr. Gattinoau. 

Q. from tho end of 1933 on? 

A. Dr. Torhaar. 

Q. Did tho 7IPO have tho assignment to nako roports, or was that 

tho duty of the VOTX? 

A. Of course, tho 'i/IPO did aaieo reports on its activities, on its 

duties end or. certain subjects Welch wore handled thoro, but you uoan 

the roports wliich wore issued outside o' tho I.G. That was done only 

V/ tho YCF.il. 

Q. Witness, wasit not so th t tea calcs combines handled thoir 

doferaent questions tocnselvos and -cade their personnel plans for the 

event of mobilisation there elves, end1 vsod the UPO only to obtain iiv- 

for-atior.? 

A. Yos, that is how I rasoober it. 

Q. Witness, can you recall idler, tlx 1PC was founded? To refresh 

your memory nay I draw to your attention a decision of September, 1932, 

which says tho SA also tho creation of an oconoaic political department 

under Dr. Gattinoau where tho press of lice was under Dr. Brottner, too 
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escnocd? political office, Dr, Albers and the trade political ofiiao ere 

drams tegothor. 
% 

A. That answers the question of its creation. I had no concrete 

recollection. I wasofton asked about that, but I could only say that I 

assured £;at it was about 1933. 

4*. That shows that the creation of the '/IPO had no connection with 

the seizure of power by tho :tszis? 

A. Hoj but as I have said in r$* testimony after tho scisuro of 

powor \rr the i!azi, when planned oconoqy was introduced more and nor a, it 

gained greeter inportanco end grow beyond its original aim. 

Q. '.icy I put to you the following: :Hwn international trade beoaiio 

acre ca.ipllcr.tcd, when business was rationed and tho Gov-rmaont authori¬ 

ties in -orlin wore incroos-d, in the yerrs 1931 to 1932 the nacosrity a- 
• • •• 

rose in tho coaarclal sector to have an of ico which would help tho sales 

ccnbincsir. doaling with tho authorities. Those w^ro tho basio consider¬ 

ations out of wiiich tho TflFO •■/as created? 

Yos. 

Cj. Then, nitnoss, did tho Vfl?0 over have anything to do witl*. tech¬ 

nical production questions? 

A. "over as far as I know. 

Q. Then, witness, up to the ond of 1938 did tho T/lPo have tho 

assignment to establish contact with njlit-ry agencies? 

A. I do not reocaber that concrotoly. 

Q* 3o you imow that Dr. Gattinoai ashoad of tho T/IPO and up to tho 

outbreak of mr was not doferred? 

A. i'cs, I believe that is true. Eo iiad bc-n a soldier and iiis 

deferment was later the subject of deliberation. Yes, that must be right. 

q. Then witness, do you agree with aa if I say that tho port of 

the costs of tho VJIPO in tho totd. costs of Berlin M3/7 in the years '32 

to *1*5 were about ton percent? 

A. I cannot say. I consider it possible; this aaount is little, but 
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r -clicye feho other departments, especially the VOffI, boro a large 

tert of the costs, end also, of course, the Central Finance Offico. 
• 

n. la it true that the head of tlx; .flPO froo '32 to the middlu 

cf 193C was only a procurist, and in the niddlo of 1938 only received 

tie title of dicogtor? 

A. That is nrobablo right. Thet is, it nust be right that it '.im 

it that ti o. I don't know the date exactly, but, at any rate, he was 

z procurist for a long tine. 

1. Is it correct that Oattineau as long as hu was In charge of 

tho TTCrO did not belong to any of the I. G. coadttoos? 

A. I don't rcaoab^r that a> clearly that I cai answer that with 

"yes" or "no", but I consider it possible. I consider it unlikely that 

ho belonged; I don't reneaber though. 

Q. Ir. tho hierarchy of \U/7 Ilgncr, Fischer and Frank-Fahlo woro 

above Dr. Gattinoau, wero they not? 

A. Yos. 

f;. Than I coao to Exhibit 110$, Boclc 53. In your affidavit, iix-. 

hi bit 1105, you say that tho A. 0. E^TUUit Ilobol, Prossburg, whioh belonged 

51 percent to Dyrauxit Ilobol, Troisc’orf, was dependent on tho Czech Qovcm- 

aant at every transaction affecting foreign countries. Is that not so 

in tw>st countries of the world th-.t trar.snc tionsof foreign property of 

firms required the approval of the govemuent? 

A. 1 believe that is the case in ell European countries wh.\ch have 

acre or lo z controlled economy and a regulation of foreign currency, 

Q. You do not nc-n to that the Czoch Govjmrxnt has any share 

in Dynaait Ilobol, Prossburg? 

A. Ito. 

17. Do you '.enow that Dr. Gattinoau at first had only tho assign^ 

aent of helping to soo to it in Vienna that the comissars appointed ’ey 

the State ConLdssariat for the I. G. coxjns wero withdrawn? 
§ 

2591. 
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n, ?c you knqa that Dr. Gattlncgg frcq flteistaasj 1937j to thQ 

^Kidio of April, 1933, was on a trip in §puth Africa? 

A. I don't rcaanbor the dates exactly':, but I know about till? trip, 

q. TJho had to negotiate for the ICA in Vienna? 

A. I don't understand. I don't understand youy question, 

Q. Tfho had the assignment to negotiate in Vionna? 

A. Dr. Ilgncr. Perhaps Dr. Kuohne, Dr. Fischer. Those arc the 

names I remember, 

r>. Thank you. You say Dr. Gattincau seenod especially suitablo 

for nagotUtions because of his Party connections? Isit truo that Dr. 

GaUinonu beforo 1933 in his capacity as hood of the press offico of tho 

G. had contacts with the press and with political personalities of 

oil parties and had to have such conn.otions in order to porforn his 

duties. 

A. Yos. 

q. Tibet Prxty connections did Dr. Orttineau havo in Vio.uui? 

A. I cannot say exactly. I iwcftwr only that ho had old con- 
• t 

nections, laicw snae of the pcoplo conaootod with industry personally, 

a nan nomad DLlgori. I don't know whether I havo tho right nan. I just 

remember that narao Iron othor connections. 

Q. lay I ask you do you know that Dr. Gattincau know BilGcri fron 

tho tico wtxon^oy w^ro studying in Ijjnich? 

A. i!o, I do not know that. 

Q. TJbo negotiotad with the Pester lYngerian Coaraercial Bonk about 

tho acquisition of tho minority/ of i^-nasit liobol, Prossburg? 

A. I do not remember exactly. Perhaps you eon refresh ny memory. 

I believe that I ay3clf at one tioa had a:: assignment when I was in 
\ 

Pudapest for other reasons to discuss this natter with Pniiipp T.oiss and 

■sono . other gentlemen, but I do not remember exactly ny specific as¬ 

signment and what the discussions were about. 

q. Then perhaps you can answer ny final question, ‘fry did the 
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negotiations fail? tfasit not sg Shat Dr. Paul iiucO.er, the general direc¬ 

tor of Synsait Nobel, Troisdorf, thc£ is, the nether, poapany, ranted to 

kso? the Hungarian partners in DAG, Frcssbu£™j and, therefore, was not 

interested in acquiring stock? . 

SPISGSi?.: I think this is bxyond the scope of the affidavit 

tallies about the Hungarian partner, 

T.‘S .VJSBBUT: How does Counsel for the defendant justify this 

question? 

IP.. ASC.’ENAUZH: That rofors to tho affidavit, 111-11370, paragraph 

2. Tree the various cross-relations of t;»c various companies I dorivod 

this question. 
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• 

=o mentioned hero Dynanlt Nobel, A. G., Pressturg. It is nothing o::copt 

i question of clarification of this affidavit. This affidavit brings up 

this subject. 

?.'3 HESIDSJT: Tho objection is overruled. 

A. I believe that it is true tiat Yx. livelier, DAG, Troisdorf, 

wanted to hoop tho partnership of the Ihuigarions in Pressburg because ho 

was on good t^-ras with thca in his business transactions, and ho 

wjs a little suspicious of innovations end, therefore, it is quito likely 

that ho objected or advised against this project and that the purclicso 

of tho dnority of tho shares was dropped. Bat I have no concroto ro- 

collcctior. of this aubjoct. 

DR. ASCKEilAUER: Thank you. ilo further questions. 

DR. vor. • 2TZL2R: von Uj taler for t!*a defendant Haofliger. 

CROSS EXA2XIATIGK 

BT DR. von '.ETZLZR: 

Q. I havo only two very briof questions to you. Dr. Kruogor. 

They ref or to your affidavit. Exhibit 370, Book 53, English, pago 115, * 

Goman, poso 158. Witness; anong othor things you speak of tho connection 

which tho I. 0. had with tho VTchrnacht and you spoak of the collaboration 

of tho salos porsonnol of tho I» G», and you say and I quote- 

DR. V01? 13TZLSP.: I bog your pardon, !fr. Prosidont* 0/ mistako 

I got tho wrong affidavit horc. 

Q. It is a difforont affidavit, witless. 

131. SPP. CHER: \Sr, Presidont, you have it in two books. It is 

Exhibit 370 in either book 1*6 or Ik. It is a long affidavit that lias 

teen referred to beforo. 

Bf DR. VOH 1ETZLZR: 

0. TTitness, Will you please look at that Exhibit 378. That is * 

in tho English book Ik, 109, page 153 and following in tho German. On 

page 7 of tiic affidavit, that is, page 159 in tho Gerran — 

TIE PEESIDEdT: Counsel, you aay just - 
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D?.; 7CJ ICTZISi: I tog your pardon. I have just noticed which 

cos cculd not see froo the Goman document book that these pages have 

bscz crossed out in the English book, so th t sy questions are unnccr 

assay. I 003 your pardon for taking up your tine unnecessarily. 

ISSUES1 I70 understand the situation, The striking out of 

the :<arts of the af.idnvit under the circunstancos ia calculated to be 

confusing. 

EK. IX)7~.X'J.: ;-i>ffnann for tho defendant von der Hoyde. 

li-. President, I shall deal, first of ail, with affidavit WI-J|?20, 

3ook 1*6. 

CROSS miliATCOH 

HI DP.. aSTEIfiOi 

*. Dr. Kruogor, free your examination I have gathcrod that you 

arc in a position to tostify conc-ming lli/7 as a whole bocauso of your 

previous position, is that correct? 

A. los, in gonoral; not in detail 

Q. Sit in gonoral? 

A. Tos. 

0. Dr. Sruogor, I did not know tho torn './IPO fornerly, and I now 

ha-/c the following picture of the tilPO. According to what I luxvo gathered 

fren year affidavit, tho TflPO was tho liaison office bo Wo on tho sales 

ccabincs of I. 0. in various cities in the Poich and tho govomnont au- 

thoritica in Berlin, especially the Idniairy of Sconces, is that cor¬ 

rect? 

A. ics that is correct. 

0. Ilorr is it correct that tho T02C was divided into spheres of work 

ir. tie sana u-ay that tho salos ccnbincs woru divided and that thoro was a 

3851 ia charge of each specialized field? 
* ^ 

A. Ics, that is true. 

i:ow -res ay client, Jr. von der ieyde, one of those experts? 

A. I bolievo ho was in charge of agriculture. At least he replaced 
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: -redecesser in this function. 

3o you know when yon der tre.it to Berlin as an agricultural 

A. Ho, I do not rooecber that eriactly. 

.. Could it nave been in 1936? 

A. Yes. I thought it was later. 

Q. Do you know who von der he;-do'3 predecessor was? 

A. I oar. 11 reweabor the nane. Cor-- 

ii. Dr. Gehrnann? 

A. Yes, Ire went to Ludwigshafeu. I believe so. 

Q. Dr. Iruegor do you know whether It. von der Heyde before ho was 

4/.pointed to 3orlin had been an eaployco of tiie I. 0.? 

A. As far as I rencnbor, he ca.*e frcn Ludwigsiiafen. 

u'ould it be true if I tell you that before he wa3 appointed to 

Berlin ho hoi worked for tin I. G, in Lu&rlgohafm for ten years? 

A. I consider that quite possible. 

q. How I*, von dar .heyde caao to Berlin in 1936. Was the position . 

ha .old an es.-ecially high position? 

A. Ho* 

q. t'as it a position like that of any other employee? 

A. He was a rather high eiaployoo since he was in char go of a ;>art 

of the field of this econonic polio;* depertacnt. 

q. >ut Ire did not have any authority to sign for t'.ie car: any and 

-53 r.ct a procurist? 

A. Ho. 

n. S.PdXIOi: Accuse ne, IY. IYasido.it, it socns to ne tlrnt this 

is highly cumulative as to wliether or not tills ram was a Handlunssbovoll- 

^ochtiGtor , tiiat is had power of attorney or tiie other natters and in - 

the statement that he lias oade and in the affidavits we Iiave i.iado wo 

:fter- contested that particular point; and the witness has not gone into 

point in his affidavit whatsoever, and I think in the interest of an 

• _ 
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orderly trial I nust object. 

If:. Jilrl Alt’: iir. President, may I say the following in that re¬ 

sect. The witness, Krueger, can give us considerable information on the 

-ositi'.r. of the defendant von der Heyde. I believe it would siiorton too 

-roceedings very much if I as!: these questions now instead of haying to 

Call the witness again later for the Defe.ise and ask the same questions. 

?JE3 PRIBL.ST: That is a dangerous practice. If we start per¬ 

mitting Counsel to get beyond the scope of cross examination and anti- 

cipr.ting ..latters of defense, then thcro is no place i-ractically to arm/ 

the line, end wo would find, I dare say, in many instances whore Counsol 

would like very ouch to ::akc the witnes : ills won and ask matters boyound 

•lie scope of tix> cross enasinati- ... If we do that, it is quite apparo.it 

that ire will get vary ouch confused, boca,,so under thoso circUiistonoos, 

than the rrosocution would be ontitlod to cross examine its own witness, 

I thinh wo .wid hotter stick to the formula, and the objection irill hr.vc 

to be sustained upon tho ground tiuxt as .,-rocently advised, tho Tribunal 

does net soo that this is cross exanln.-tion of anything cwtair.od in 
• 

tha affidavit. If you 7&11 pardon tills suggestion, and this witness 

whilo ho is hero and presently availablo and can furnish some infomtion 

that you would liko to have in your cr.30 in chief, perhaps you erm got an 

affidavit free him and have it roatfc* w!on .-ou got into your defense. 

That would certainly bo in tho intoroct of orderly procoduro, and too 

objocticr. will bo sustained on that grevnd. 

3T IP.. 

f>. Witness, in your affidavit, i1-7332 on pngo 2 following, you 

describe toe releasing of solos pcrso.jiol of the I. G. from drafting 

'ey tho "chr.'-acht in case of possible nobili cation. ’.Tho was too.first 

nan in chargo of this field for 

A. I clo not remember at the voaent. Perhaps you can refrosh my 

nenory. It night have been Dr. H<>ac!;. 

It was Dr. ?ioack, but you con«t reiaenber exactly? 
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A. Yes, yes. I believa so. 

And It. von dor Heyda too|c over this field later? 

A. Yes. 

'1. Ilian in yqur opinion or yous recollection he had the snijo fuao- 

*ief in fcds field as Dr. iloack? 

A. Yos. 

0. Do you know, Witness, whetlscr II*. van dor Ifeyde took any steps 

*o a to you deforred .‘rca the /ehraacht? 

A. It was done — or rather when it was done, ho must havo clono it. 

Then ho had to do this for all people who were neodod by X*/7? 

A. Yos, of courso. 

Q. Tfitnosr, in your affidavit, KI-7062, Ko». h to 6, you discuss 

the troatnent of dofomenta of cor-orcial porsonnol in tho Caanorcial 

Co.sd.ttoo undor tho narao "Question", 'as Yr. von dor Itoyda t venbor of 

tho Con. aroial Co id ttoo? 

A. Ho. 
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, ThiD h? was cirily gall??} into jfij tings whin difermnts 

*i« iiscussid, as an expert is called in wh?n^?r. one wants an $xr 

planation free hin? 

A Yes. 

Q Hi had nothing ilsi to <}o with thi Conmrcial Comittn? 

A Bo. 

Q Sow, in thi xinutss of thi Coa-ircial Cosraittis, Hr. von dir 

3«yd* i» cantionsd, and thi naark that hi was pnaint part of thi 

tiat* Can you say difinitily that this nfimd only to his reports 

or. eolations of difiramts? 

* Yis, I bsllivs I can say so. 

W Oo you know that this* dsferssmt quiations win discussed in the 

biginning in thi cm tings of the Coenirclal Coarcittee, and Ur. von dir 

rfiydi lift thi Con-ittie thin? 

o Yss, that was th* practici. 

W Witness, on pagi 3 of your affidavit, I quoti: You say, "Thi 

circuc3tar.es that wi win unabli to iaagins what friindly-imny situa¬ 

tion wi wuld havi to nckon with for mobilization sismd to us to make 

spicial pneautions impossible or without object, for instanci, thosi 

naintaining thi fonign assits. '■»» nportid in this sinsi to thi Com- 

xircial Comittn." 

Can oni concludi from this that as a air.bir of thi Cosnircial Com- 

aittn in 193S-39, for example, you had no idia of how these casis win 

to bi in practici? 

a Yis, we win completely in thi dark. That is why wi could not 

xaki any plans. 

* :ou not °f thi pinion that then was any difiniti aggressive 

in tint ion anywhen? 

A Jib. 

Q Witness, in your affidavit, HI-9928, Book US, you spiak of thi 

connection with thi Abnihr Dipartant of thi 0K&. You raintion, in 

•tuition to Fraak-Fahli, ay client, Ur. von dir Hiydi, as an abwshr 
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delegate of N'A-7. Is it true that the appointment of an Abwehr delegate 

ns ar. official natter done by the Government? 

a Yes. 

y '.ias there any payment for this work? 

A No. 

ii If the 'iehrnacht appointed an Abwehr delegate for a plant, could 

one evade this decision? 

A Uo; only if there were some important reasons against it. 

W Could you tell me what such reasons night have been? 

A I can inagine that they might have been of a personal nature* 

lack of time—but that would have been possible only if one could have 

nade it plausible, that soaeone else might have been nore suitable for 

this purpose or might have more time available. 

Q lou, for example, would have refused such a position, 3aying that 

you had no time for it? 

o I did not face this question. It probably would have been like 

that. It did not involve a great deal more work, but I actually did 

not have the tine. 

4 But one would have had to explain this rather in detail and prove 

it. Do you believe that Ur. von der Heyde could have given such proof? 

A Ho. 

y Then he had to accept the position? 

A Yes, I should think so. 

3 Is it true. Dr. Krueger, that the Wehrmaoht in the selection of 

its Abwehr delegates liked to pick men who were Reserve Officers? 

A Yes. ‘ 

<4 Do you know whether Ur. von der Heyde, in the years 1937-38 was 

a Reserve Office? 

A I cannot say exactly. I m>uld assune so because, afterwards, he 

*as taken into the arcy as an officer. 

W '..as that all the more reason for having to accept such a post, 

because, as a Reserve Office, one belonged to the arcy? 
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A 5°: 

* 7,’r? you a R^str^ Office? 

X ZlS— 

UR. SPR5CK5R: I!r. Pr'ssidsnt, it is rather difficult to know how 

.this can b» in corunction with cross-examination. I would appreciate 

it if it could be brought out a little mors clearly; perhaps I would 

not ha^ to object.- But under the circumstances I cannot see the 

relation. 

IKS ?RESID2.'T: The last question, in the Judgment of the Tribunal, 

sras definitely proper. boas of the preceding questions any have been 

subject to objection, but they are by us now, and unless counsel for 

tr.e Defense intends to pursue that feature of his inquire further we 

•rould save time by Just going along. 

BY DR. HOFFMANN (Counsel for Defendant von der Heyde): 

H "itness, I should like to ask you again, briefly* *s a Heserve 

Office of the wihroacht, would you be punished if you refused to accent 

the position as Abrehr delegate? 

A I cannot Judge that. 

Q Witness, NI—7ia93, Exhibit (S60, in Book 1*7, contains a discussion 

of von der Heyde in the Defense 5c on ray and Armament Staff, in the ytar 

. / 
1939* 26 August; and it says: 'That the activity of the plant director 

of 1.0. —" That is a document which was offered in evidence and on 

which I would like to put soe- questions to the witness. 

THE PRESIDENT: Propound your question, “e cannot tell whether it 

is proper or not until we Mar it. 

BY DR. HOFFMANN: 

•i Witness, I will put the question directly. Is it corr»ct that Mr. 

7on der Heyde had a discussion in the Defense Econnay and Armament Staff 

to claim you for ffW? Can you recall that? 

A No, not concretely. In the year l$Ul I was requested after I was 

in the liehrwirtschaftsstab for two years, but I did not do any work 

th%r', in practice, but in cy function as deputy plant chi->f of Berlin 
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Si-7 I ^ras able to continue ry work after I was appointed liaison nan 

v- th? I.G. Viehnrirtschaftsstab. as far as I recall) a deferment was 

necessary only whin I had to leave the ’Sehrwirtsohaftsstab bicausi thi 

staffwas reduced and there was th? dangir that I would be put into 

nthtr military geryice. 

iH. SE35CKSR: I cow? to hav% it all strick?n out as unresponsive. 

TH? PR3SIDC.T: "all, it might bear something on th? cr?dibility of 

the witness* Objection is overruled. 

si dr. Homunx 

* V.itniss, you recall that yesterday I ask?d you about an affidavit 

which I wantid to put to Dr. Hoack, who was a witness yesterday? 

A Tm> 

W Today I should like to ask you something about this testimony 

«f Dr. Noack's. In an affidavit, Dr. Noack said that th? relatively 

high position of Hr. von der Heyde in MW 7, as he heard, was connected 

with his functions in talcing over plants in Austria and Czechoslovakia— 

». SraSCHER: I object. 

THE PRSSIDEiTs That will be sustain*d. You cannot us? this witness * 

to cross-examine with reference to th? affidavit of Dr. Hoack and th? 

esticony that h? gav? relative to his affidavit. This inquiry must 

necessarily b? limited to th? cross-examination of th? affiant's af¬ 

fidavit. Objection sustained. 

DR. HCfPRAHNx Hr. President, when I mad? the objection yesterday I 

understo-d that I could r?spond to th? testimony of Dr. Hoack. 

..1*- PRvSirsrr: Certainly, you xa7, twit you are cross-examining this 

witness. You cannot us? this witn?ss as a Defense witness at this time 

to counteract the affidavit of Dr. Hoack. If you wish to use the testi- 

=°ny this witness to answer the affidavit of Dr. Noack, you will have 

to content yourself to wait until we get into the Defense. 

=Y DR. KCFFliANN: 

** Th?n 1 1,111 ask 7ou» Krueger: Did Br. von der Heyde have any¬ 

thing to do with an alleged acquisition of plants in Austria and 
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Czechoslovakia for I.G. Farben? 

a I knew nothing about it* 

SPRECHER: I would like to ask counsel what connection he thinks 

it has and Just if it isn't another means of getting at the same thing 

. that he just centipnejl. 

OR. HCfFUAHN: Ur. President, I aa referring to the affidavit of 

the witness, KI-11370, No. 2. 

THE PRESIDED! "hat is the exhibit nur.ber, please? 

DR. HOFFMANN: Sleven-zero-five, Ur. President. 

THE PRESIDENT: V>hat does the affidavit say? You can quote it or 

tell us what it says. 

DR. HGFFUANM: The affidavit says that I.G. acquired the Austrian 

Dynamit Nobel *.G. and Deutach Uatrei, and if the defendant von der 

Hiyde had anything to do with this transaction the witness Krueger 

nust know it as his direct superior. 

THE PRESIDENT: The objection is overruled. The inquiry is proper. 

3Y DR. HOFFHAW: 

(J ‘■•ill you please answer ay Question, witness? 

A I do not know that Ur. von der Heyde had anything to do with any 

of these transactions. 

w Would you have had to know about it? 

A I believe so, but at that tine I did not have much to do with such 

questions; but, as far as I recall, I nev»r heard the name von der Heyde 

in such a connection, or saw hie in such werk. 

THE PRESIDENT: Just a cocnent. How nearly through are you, counsel? 

DR. HOFFMaNN: I will need perhaps ten ninutes at the outset, Ur. 

President. 

THE PRESIDENT: The Tribunal will now rise for lunch and will re¬ 

convene at one-thirty. 

THE MARSHAL: The Court will recess until one-thirty. 

(a recess-was taken until 1330 hours.) 
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Court Ho. VI, Case VI 

AFI5RH00M SESSION 

(The hearing reconvened at 1330 hours, 29 October 1947) 

KURT KRUBiai - Resumed 

CROSS SCAJtTATIOK - Continued 

THE IARSHAL: Tribunal VI is again in session. 

THE PRESIDENT: You may continue with your cross-c;:anination. 

3T ER. HOFTTANN (Counsel for the Defendant von Her Heyde): 

Q.- Dr. Krueger, in your affidavit you stated that !'x. von dor Heyde 

* 

in Berlin Vfr-7, was the person in charge of nitrogen matters and that he 

also was a delegate of the Abwohr, and ho also dealt with the deferment 

oiostions. Is that vfcat ccnprisdd his activity in K*»-7? 

A.- Yes. 
• # • 

0.- Do you know. Dr. Krueger, whether Dr. von dor Heyde was drafted 

into the •.TOhraacht after tho beginning of the rar? 

A.- Yes. 

0.- Then he was not doforred? 

A.- Ho, he was not. 

Q.- I must assume that he was not important enough for K7J-7 to 

havo him doforred? 

A.- Yes. 
* • 

DR. H0FP1AHH: Ur. President, I would have another number of rjiestion3 

tut according to your suggestion this aoming I shall submit these ques¬ 

tions in the 

submit the 

THE P! 

Any further 

DR. VON 

£•. 

- ‘•dll try to be as brief as possible. 

THE PRESIDE:.'?: Thank you, very much. 
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Court No. VI, Case VI 

5Y D?.. von KELLER: 
9 

Q.“ Witness, in your affidavit HI-4928 you mention the name of 

ny client in three passages which I shall briefly deal with. In one pas¬ 

sage, if I may correct syself you deal with the Coamercial Conndtteo of 

Mich ay client was the president. The first part to which I make re¬ 

ference, at the end of page 4 of the original, page 4 of the German copy 

and at the bottom of this page; Document Book 14, Exhibit 378 — 

!!R. SPRECH5R: That is also Book 46. I think you have it in Book 46. 

3Y DR. von KEUJSRt 
* 9 

Q.- On that page you say, witness, that Herr von Schnitzler suf¬ 

fered under the Frankfurt Gauleiter Sprengcr and his clique and was forced 
9 \ 

to Join several party organizations. Kay I ask you, did Ur. von Schnitz¬ 

ler tako up this activity on his own initiative or was he forcod to do 

so by tho Gauleiter? 
• 9 

A.- There is no doubt, as far as I was concerned, that ho folt him- 
9 

self to be under pressuro, but I only know this from anothor party be¬ 

cause I txsrsonally had nothing to do with Gauloitor Sprengcr. Tho many 

complaints and reports of that time are still in my recollection in which 

tho gentlemen from Frankfurt reported to us in Borlin how difficult tho 

relations were with the C-auleiter Sprenger and under how much pressuro they 

had to »ork there. And how they had to suffer under his very critical 
9 

and aggressive activities, and the fear and timidity of Dr. von Schnitzler 

*ould make it understandable to persons who knew his true attitude that 
• 9 

• . 

'9> 30 to speak, disguised himself and marched in line in order to avoid 
9 9 

unpleasantness, especially as far as the firm was concerned, and to in¬ 

gratiate himself for the sake of the firm. 
9 f % 

Q.- Witness, you say just now that you did not knew the Gauleiter 
ft • 

9 

aprenger, but since you knew the defendant von Schnitzler well, I should 

to ask you: Did it correspond with his general attitude to further 

*tional Socialist institutions or to cause other people to support the 

of the Nazi Party? 
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Court No. VI, Case*VI 

A.- As far as I got to know him. and th judge him, no. 
9 0 

Q.- Mow, another point, witness. In the same part of the affidavit 

you speak of a decision of the Coenercial Committee in vtoich it states 

a couple of viewpoints regarding the relations between the foreign re- 
* 0 

preservatives of the I.G„ on the one side, and the foreign representa¬ 

tion of the Nazi Party and the Gorman Labor Front on the other hand. Pro- 

Vfeusly you said when dealing with the relationship between Herr Spron- 

ger and Dr. von Schnitzler that Dr. von Schnitzlor had given in horc, 
0 0 

and was forced to give in in order, as far as I understood you, to aw id 

even rorso consequences. 
i 

A.- Yes. 

Q.- This docision of the 10th of Scpterabor 1937 - I think - is this 

decision to be understood from tha same viewpoint? 

A.- Yes. 
• • 

Q.- On hhe strength of this decision, as you probably know now, so- 

called statements of loyalty were signed by sovoral gentlemen of tho fo¬ 

reign organization of the I.G. Farbon bofore they could enter on a 

position abroad. These statements of loyalty, wire they important and 

fundamental statements which could be called to have any material impor¬ 

tance, as far as you know? 

A.- I do not know those loyalty statements. I dimly remember that 

there were such things, but I cannot imagino that they were used oxten- 

sively, and also I cannot conceive that they had any material importance. 

I.G. was trying to be in conformity with forms in order to yard off the 

constant attacks from the Nazi Party and in order to give the impression 

that one was following the Party line. 
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(Dr v0n Eelle-) 

S. A^ the last point I would like to have soce information from 

yn regarding the subject 6f the relationship between OKW and the 

foreign representatives of I. G Xerhen. In your affidavit yon state 
r—' 

that this ccr^ilex fell under the eoc^otoncy of th« cosrircial cownittee; 

that Schnitzler as president had to present these natters tr th« vorotand. 

Shis io the last sentence hut twc of the new abbreviated affidavit. These 

werds, "h*d to represent'', do you understand these words in this sense, 

that thfae aeasurvs were discusssd in the Vorstard, or is it correct 

if I cay that Herr von Schnitzlor had to bear responsibility before 

the Tors tend for the attltu'e which the I.G. took up regarding the 

wishes end requests of the CT<T 

A Y«r, that ia what 2 wanted to exproso, to presont in the 

sense of taking responslbillty within and toward the Voratand. In thla 

cate, of course, it had to be left to Dr. von Schnitzlor as to hew far he 

going to infora hio colleagues about auch subjects and incldor.ta. 

Ze it finally correct to say that theso words, "hed to 

present", refers to the sentence which we find some lines above this 

last sontence, “according to which the representations of tho 2.0. - 

the putting of poople who were not normally employed by tho I.G, - 

into the positions of foreign representatives of tho I.G."; that those 

things were proven ted because the I.G. drew the CSW-Abuohr's attention 

to tho consequences? 

A ^es, that was also contained in this statement. 

DR. von KDLUIB: I h*ve no further questions/ 

TH3- P5- Sir2.IT: Have you any further cross-exanination? 

CROSS IXAHIKATION 

DR. iTJRT ZRU1C-LH 

3Y IP. TSZPinm, counsel for the defendants Karn ar.d ter Mcor: 

q Vitnoss, you have just stat'd in answer to orations of Dr. 

’on Zeller that Dr.- von Schnitzler w?s possessed of a certain anxiety; 

could you give us seme =ore details about it? I have notod these words. 
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Ccurt 7- Caso n 

Veil what cpe you say abotifc it hero? 

*3 PEL SI 1X3?: Just a moment, slow dow*. You pro going a bit 

too rjmidly for tho translation staff. Continue. 

3T ZE. BZBHBft 

Q You have said it, and I have noted It down. 

A ^hat else can I say to that? 

"rZ PHLSinr.IT: That is 'ardly a ouostion in its present fore. 

Asi another oucstion, Doctor, and lot's get It straightened out on thio 

record. 

IE. 3L3CT7T: Mr. President, I bare no answer to my question froa 

tho witness. 

?H1 priSIH^Tt It w»a hardly a Question. Would you repeat it so 

vo will all understand? 

3T IB. SLRffDT: 

<< Witness, previously you stated in answer to ouostions from Dr. 

»on Kollor, that Dr. von Schnitzler, tho cliont of Dr. ron Kellor, was 

petsossod of a cortain fooling of anxloty, and new I ack you, is that 

correct; and could you give us some more detailed reasons for that? 

A Veil, how can I provo this? Prom his conduct and from hio 

reports I sow and hoard that ho was afraid of Sprengor and his 

Mchinotinns sod hio policy. H® did not hpvo any fear as regards his 

oorson, but as rogardo the firm. 

Q right. va« that fooling of fear and anxioty of such a kind 

‘.‘'at it could oasily bo induced by outward influences, that Dr. Schnitzlor 

c-uld oesily bo influenced by outward facts? 

A *a*, Dr. von Schnitiler, so far as I could obsorve, was not 

a 7®ry strong personality and was trying to be agreeably, and he was vory 

-ich influenced by these conditions. 

*< You talked about these conditions; in ord.cr to removo tho 

objection, I anticipate fro- the prosecution, I shall bo ouite frank, 

•<7 clients and all of the defendants are incriminated by .cortain 

$ 

•tstenents of von Schaitzler, and I have to ask, to retort to these 
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Coart TI, Case VI 

?cci5*ticns; the witnesfl has told =e that Dr* von Schhitzlcr was a bit 

careful and a bit afraid fend in a Vayj that he could be infl\»nced by 

purely external Betters not by the influence w^ich Mr* Cprocher hag 

just atsumod, and I could believe that certain outward circ\»starces which 

verc connected with the collapse of tho 2eich and incidents at 

Srenzberg, con havo inpressed Dr. von Schnitzler to such an extont 

that ho has given statements there which would not be found correct if 

examined thorn in detail. 

priSIDE.^: The troublo with your position Is that wo ore "ot 

* .... ml 

prsjoatly cross-oxaraining any ono with roforcnco to the statem. nte of 

Sr. von Schnitrlor. *ou are United in tho scopo of your cross- 

examination hero to tho subjoct natter of tho affidavits of thlc 

vltnosa *n tho stand, and frankly I an at a loss to know about what 

cart of the affidavit your cross-examination is being dircctod. 

IB. As far as I know,- y 
of/th< 

put qxs-stions in cross- 

examination first, about the contents of tho affidavit; and, socondly, 

about tho statements which tho witn=«*^as eodo oupploncntnry to his 

affidavit. Sinco the witness has given mo the cluo, if I may so call it, 

• b*vo put a question regarding this point. 

TE1 PHLSIIZJT: Tho limitation on the scopo of your cross-oxamlna- 

tion as sattors stand arc tho affidavits of the witness, and unless you 

can point tho Tribunal to some statement In tho affidavit that would 

Justify tho lino of your present inquiry, wc will bo obligod to sustain 

k objection to it. 

3y that wo do not mean to intimate or say that your inquiry 

=i^t not be proper at another st/uc of the trial, but wo nust hold thi8 

cross-oxanination into its proper q^hcro, and we dar-ot permit you at 

Ms time to anticipate natters that are properly subjects of doferiso. __ 

DH. BEKfDT:. All ri*ht. T^,, statement of tfcc witnoss suffices, 

aad * say also say, Mr. President, that Mr. Sprocher did not raiso 

98 objection; ho merely arose. 

"HE ??! SI!XiIT; ‘he Couyt anticipated what Mr. Sprecher was about 

•° do, and in tho interest of tirao, gavo hin tho bonefit of not having 
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Co^t 7-s Ca«c 71 

to st»*c Ms objection. 

Is t-.cro any further croBs_craaination? 

-f not, lhc '"ribunal will dcclaro the cross-examination of this 

wit"C3S concluded. Has' the prsccution any rc-dircct examination? 

KH. S??LCHia: We havo a few questions, Mr. President. 

THU PRISiritfT: It is not out of place to warn tho prosecution that 

soroticcs ro-diroct exanination opens tho dor-r to further cross-examination 

HL DISICT iXA' IriA?IOH 

IE. EU?.T KP.ULGiB ' 

31 KR.' SPHECbSBt 

Mr. *itacss, vo ha*o in evidonco hor», I*xhibit 779, which is MI 

826, and that concorns itself with a conference that you aonti-'nod in 

cro-s-oxaninntlon, - tho so-callod Xiol conforonccs, Sow you attended 

coroonally some of thoso conferences, did. you not? 

A I did not understand you. you moan Xicler? 

Q Xiolor Conforoncoc. Ifco defenso counsel Just pointed out that 

*.ko\eonfcrcncos wc-e called, “Xiolcr-Xochc (JClol *ock) Confcroncos". 

A Too, yos. 

^ **ow lot re ask you whether or not in thoso conforoncos, thoro 

v's, ao far as you rocall now, any discussion about tho ehongo in 

foreign policy of tho Corear. Reich from a rationalist policy, to an 

expansionist policy, which vao driving towards so-called vital living- 

ro* spaco? 

A I cannot recall this at t is Doment. I only took part in a 

4 

few discussions. 

^ V0U there was one in 1939 where you are listed along with 

-* r?nfc-Fable and other I*C*. people 03 being pr*scnt, and I re referring 

particularly to thi6 conference, and I am wondering if you recall stPto- 

rents that wore aado about the Importance of disarming Moravia and 

3ohcmi« because t'-ey stuck i»»to the area of the greater living space of 

Germany. Do you rcaember that? 
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* 1 do not recall that ouch conferences took place at Kiel, 

cor do I know where in Kiel was the conferences. I have no hint as to its 

contents, and then t'»ia whole nattor docc rot nc«a anything to me at tho 

recent. 

Q So you rocall concerning this very conference in 1939, receiving 

letters yoursolf iron foreign Viclnote con who thankod you very much 

for tho good time that you poraonnlty had aWa them t-nl« oonfovou.^1 

A Y0s, I do* 
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Court 6, Case 6 

Q. I an told that part of tho difficulty nay come about, witness, 

cocause the word is being translated as "Konforenz". I am talking 

’bout this association of industrial leaders vliich was not merely con¬ 

ferences, but other things as veil; is that right? 

A. Yes, it is. 

0. At same of those ae-tings, when there wore officail speakers, 

concerning German policy, with the idea of interchanging this informa¬ 

tion botneen German and foreign business am, do you rocall some of 

those statements about Czechoslovakia not being a neutral country, but 

rather a country aligned with the people who wore preventing Gcraony from 

getting hor living spaco? 

A. I cannot completely remember that at the moment, but I consider 

it possiblo. 

0, Thank you. Now I \;ould like to ask you ono or two questions 

to straighten out qy ovm mind ho re about this question of hiding ono«s 

anti-Nazi ‘ foolings from tho Nazi, at tho same time that one was ingratiat¬ 

ing hiasolf with tho Nazi. 

Did this, for practical purposes, so far as you know, make any 

concrete diffcroncos 'so far os tho Nazi wore concerned in connection 

with your former cliicf Dr. Ilgnor? Did it load to any consoqucnco3 bo- 

cause Iio was unable to keep hidden his real anti-Nazi rollings cs you 

said? 

A. Hell, I *./ill put it this way. }isy I nako it clear to you in 

thi3 way. If ono listened to Dr. Ilgnor, at a public speech, or if ono 

saw his official correspondence, any person who did not know him more 

closely, would have to be struck by tiio idea that this fellow was a con¬ 

firmed Nasi. This was certainly not unfavorable for our business, but 

if one 3av Dr. Ilgnor in his practical every-day work, and in his decision 

tfTorc it was really a matter for shoxring whetherono was c Nazi or not a 

Nazi, I have in qy years, in qy connections with him, never observed that 

be had a !!azi attitude, and I was very sensitive on that point because 
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in business natters and in political natters, I was his opponent, and in 

this question, and in cany eases, politically and so on, this was tho 

difference between ae end tho rest of the gentlemen of I. G. Farbenj 

and I an porhaps also different fren the majority of most monj in that 

I consider r^sclf to belong to tho minority which adheres to a principle 

without conprordsc. This was recently stated by a Dutchman, Jess Gloss, 

namely, that I hate the bad in my cam llation norc than in other nations. 

And I sec tho great difference of tho inner attitudo of tho Gonaansin thir 

in how far they can discard this loyalty which is duo to thoir Fathorland, 

as scon as they doubt whothor tho Fathorland is still following tho 

right cause. I belong to tho very few pcoplo \/ho had drawn tho conclu¬ 

sions at a very early tine, and in consoquonco I am politically an op¬ 

ponent of Dr, Ilgnor who was not a National Socialist, but who was a 

patriot and who hopod to bo ablo to remain a patriot to tho last moment* 

(J, I do not wont to toll you how to answor your quostions, but 

Dr. Kruogor, would you please.try to bo a littlo shortor? Mr. President 

I hope you do not mind ay observation, 

THE PRESIDENTS Vory woll. 

BY MR SPRECHBR: 

Q, Mill you toll us whothor or not it could fairly be said that 

the propaganda group of industrialists which was formed in 1933, and whicl 

you say oris ted until 193U, fc»d the purpose primarily of putting forward 

the best foot of the Third Reich? 

A. Yes, 

Q. You spoke about the first of iJay, 1933, on cross-examination. 

Do you Icnow what happened on the 2nd of iJay, 1933, to all of the leaders 

of the German Trade Unions? 

A. Yes. 

Q. That was published broadly in the papers at the time? 

A. Yes. 

Q. You mentioned this question of, "hunting with the hounds". One' 
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in a conversation with me, I believe you mentioned that it was the policy 

of, "howling with the wolves"? Is that correct? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Through the intelligence sources that you had in NW/7 did you 

at any tine before 19U5, find out some of the official determinations 

which woro nade concerning the nature of the Karl Schurtz Association, 
• e 

as a 5th Column Organization in other countries? Just aay whether or 

not you did? 

A. An anti-Nazi organization? Ho. 

Q. Ho, os a 5th Column organization. You know what we mean ty 

"5th Column"? * • . . 

A. Yes, I do. No. 

Q, Thank you. New you knntion that VoWl reports were given to any¬ 

body who was interested; did you mean to include in that group all of the 

secret reports of the VOt/I? 

A. No, tho secret reports were of Bourse, only accessible to the 

central offioe which was bound to keep these matters secret, and was inter¬ 

ested in keeping them secret. 

Q. Tfere the VCWI reports given to any possible competitors of 

Farben; or don't you know? You possibly don't know. 

A, I think that is possible, 

Q. You do not recall any instances as of the raomont when these 

reports were circulated broadly to competitors? 

A. Ho. 

Q. All right. Did you ever hear anything <5f the resistance of 

Admiral Canaris before 19Ui? 
e 

A. In 19Uj. I heard that. 

Q. Yes. It became public then because he was arrested. Did you 

ever hear anything before that tine? 

A, Yes, I did. I only knew that it was knorcn that Canaris was 

r-ot a reliable adherent of Hitler's. 
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Q. He was still head of the Abffehr organization of the 0K17 until 
_ M W •» •* • * *• * ’ 

the attempt on Hitler's life;, is that right? 

A. Yes, that is correct. 

THE PRESIDENT: Sir. Prosecutor, just for ay own information.... 

A, I an sony. I have answered too quickly. I cannot say this. 

I remember that a change took place at some tine, but I do not knar: 

"hen, and that the ABJSffi was taken over by the SS. Whether that took 

place after the 20th of July or before th'.t, I cannot tell you at the 

moment. 

THE PRESIDENT: I was about to inquire for ny own information 

and I should like to know, do you regard this as ro-direct examination 

or omitted questions on examination in chief? 

iS. SPRECHER: No, no. I totally rogard all of this, your Honor, 

in order to clarify cross-examination in a way which I consider very 

normal re-direct. 

THE ITCSID2MT: I Just need to know that; perhaps it might holp 

a little bit. So go ahead. 

I!R. SPRECHER: That is tty sole purpose. I have no other purposo of 

bringing new lnforaation out of this witness, but if, for example, this 

Canaris matter is mentioned in a way that nakos it appear that this 

was an open rosistnace movement in July 19Uj, I cannot exactly leave 

the record stand in that way. 

THE PRESIDENT: Very well. I understand your position, 

31 IS. SPRECHER: 

Q. Nqw we have before us an exhibit which is Prosecution's Ex- 

hibit 377, HI 65UU, which is an affidavit of the defendant, Ilgner,. 

•ttd I would like to refresh your recollection, if I may, in the same way 

that the defense refreshed your recollection concerning the so-called 

case of von Lersner. Would it make any difference in your testimony at 

tbe present time if Dr. Ilgner had said that von Lersner had given copies 

of his situation reports and that copies were sent to the Foreign Office, 
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the OKff, and one copy to you? 

A. Ho. I remember that for a certain period of time reports of 

von Lersner regarding tho situation and the general mood in Trulccy came 

to ce. I senr in that a gesture of Herr von Lersner to do something on 

his part in order to reward us for the fact that we had helped him, but 

I believe that I romeeber I had asked for the cessation of these reports 

because they only told us what we knew in ony case from tho foreign news 

which one hoard from friends, and that if they wore found in ny filos, they 

would be very incriminating for me, and would havo endangered mo in case 

the Oostapo tried to proceed against mo. kit at for tho rost, I do not 

bcliovo I havo to mkc ary alterations in what I have previously said 

regarding von Lersner. 

Q. Hoi/ I did not quite understand your reforonco to tho Hoi/ Ordor, 

when you said in connection with tho Austrian matters that it was a 

reforonco. iThat did you moan by, *a rcfcroncoM? 

A. I meant, I did not in tho affidavit uso tho titlo, which tho 

dofonso counsol assumed, rathor I bolievo that this word, "nor: ordor” 

originated in this way, namely through a lottor of tho 9th of April, 1930 

which quotes tho words, "now ordor". I only want to clarify this, - this 

letter of tho 9th of April reached ono under this reforonco "Hew Ordor”, 

and tJvat I submitted my statement under this heading. 
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<. Siea previously the point you -aJto i6 that one of Earbon'a let- 

tars concerning the dye stuffs situation In Austria used the words 

■Sni ’■'rtEungB or Hew Order, is that what you neon to say? 

a. Yes, that's how I recall it. 

v. You said you dian't know wco owned tho drown Bourse. You did 

know wEAt the drown House in Hunicfc was? 

*. Ho, I have oeen oisunderstood here. I did not know tc-whoo 

the house belonged wnich was bougnt with I. O.?aroon noanc, or thoso 

of an enterprise friendly to Li, I took it that tills house was 

bought for tho drown House. 

<• The Hr own House refers to tho Natl fcead*u- rtors for all Gor- 

In umicb, is thr.t right? 

a. Yes, that is vh_t I took to bo self-evident. 

u How, whoro woro the hoedquartere cf Hr. wuibol, the docoasod 

lorst^nd no-ibor, waibol? where was his headquarters? 

a. In ffcankfttrt on tho fain. 

<• *hore wore tho ho.tdquartors of tho -^islands organ! xftti on, tho 

*w? 

# 

a. In Berlin. 

«■ Now, you uentionod that a number of pooplo wore Gattinoau's" 

superiors, and you included Ilgnor, I beliovo yourself, Torhoar and 

?reak-?ahlo. Was this all at tho sate tine or do you aoar. succossivo- 

1/ or In different positions? 

a. Yes, I unaerstooa the quostion of defonse counsel to nean 

teat he wanted to introauce an order of hierarchy. Sooo of then woro 

directors and at that tine Gattineau was still a prokurist. 

*. ait all of these uon did not stand in'a direct pyramid over 

one .mother, did they? There were difforont departments, whoro Gat- 

tlneau haa different duties in several different doperti.cnts, and, 

therefore, had different chiefs. 

a. Yes. The way I see it, he had practically only one superior. 

“i!et *aa Signer and, at that tine, I was Dr. Ilgner's de-outy. 
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<. ait ycu mentioned Fra^k-Iable? 

a. 7r>ak>Jbhl« was cy deputy. 

v In ZaFL »as bo your deputy so far as *IPO was concerned? 

a. 'il»t changed from tioo to tine, hit I believe one night eay 

tcit tnis did not have the importance, the practical importance; I 

«i3ula not say chat uattineau was subordinate to Frank-rV.hlo in his 

real work. 

<• well, wo have an affidavit of Fronk-JLhlc in which ho certain¬ 

ly disclaims any such connection. i*>oa that help you in clarifying tho 

tatter for us? 

*u I1 a afraid I didn't understand you. I bcllovo that I have en- 

ttworod this sufficiently and I aa cloar now that I didn't boo a case In 

which ?r.\nk-Fahle, as ty denuty or in any othor way, could be aiid to 

have acted as Ge.ttinoau's superior. 

<■ Thank you. 

after Von dor Eoyde was drafted in tho arry, tell us whothor or 

not ho had any official action whatsoovor with Ibrcen. 

-w I can't rocall that at this moment. I saw vory littlo of hiu 

I bsliovo he was exclusively active for tho kahruacht, ofton travoling, 

cut I cannot anew or this procisoly at this ooaant. 

Ho furthor rodirecU 

d^COjSS dXahXfe^IUjt 

of uJ. Ka^c idafoasc Counsel for defendant limner): 

***• kruo^er, hr. Sprochor asked you soce •iucstlons regarding 

the iieler-weok. Is it correct that tho event mentioned by hr. Sproch¬ 

or toon place in I935? 

a. IVo events took placo, one in I9J8 and one in I939. 

<• is. S?recher just tells eo that he is referring to tho one in 

1935 so that we can concentrate On this event. 

JirBt of all, can you receober whether Dr. Ilgnor took part in this 

a. I know that he did not take part beoause he was ill. 
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<, How, I want to reed to you fros docuconts which tho prosecu¬ 

tion Sae su'onittod. I want to subnit letters tc you and I vant to ask 

you whether you recall these letters. I an referring nr. President, ,to 

ixhioit 779, « 

This is, first of all, a lottor froa a certain «r. Voutas froa 

France, which i6 addrossod to you iff. hrueger, and in the translation 

•men is i,iven here it says: This is a lottor of thanks rogarding this 

event. I nuoto: 

"In overy case, this establishing of ccnt-ct is vorv interesting 

US can only help tho iaprovoront of international relations which aro 

■o r.ocossary for the world economy." 

Do you ro/ionbar thio lottor? 

*. I cannot roooubor it concrotoly, fcit I know that I roceivod 

such lot tors and I know kr. Voutas vory woll, and I doduce freuthis 

fset that this lottor roachod uo. 

a second lottor originated fron a certain nr. Andreas in Lon¬ 

don, was addrossod to kr. Pronk-Fahlo, and I would liko to ask you if 

you hwo hoard of this lottor or whother you can roroebor tho answer, 

first of all, kr. androas says ho arki his friends in in^lund took it 

a j>ittor of courso, that thio ovont wont off liko clockwork, with-. 

«:t any disturbance whatsoever. I <*ucto now: 

"inis was self-evident, but tho fact with which I did not reckon 

sad which so docply iupressod uo and which delighted and oncouragod 

‘■s was tho courtosy, and I uight say, tho warntfc of your grooting and 

•ilcoue. Iho undor-current of friendship and cordiality which, in 

viov of the presont international situation, provided a background for 

visit which was so encouraging end so onjoyablo. 

hi SPBaCxLiR: Soaring in tdnd the recarks of the President, I 

f«l that I oust cake ah objoction. This concerns a lottor to BOte- 

coqy else aa4 not to this witness, and is beyond tho scOpo of recroee. 

Tni PHiSIxfc&T: Wall, coucsol for the prosecution tried to re¬ 

fresh tho recollection of the. witness with reforcncc to soce letters 
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♦ 

perhaps different, in fact, froo the one now being asked about, but 

tidt, in the judgment of the President, opons a door to tho defense to 

further refrosh his recollection with reference to tho incident, if 

counsel can. We think that it would bo proper. 

s'! ui» »*ias 

<. Jc. ixucger, will you ploase answer vy Question whether lot- 

tars of this kind or the kind which 1 have quoted n<*. ro;arainr7 this 

ovoat - do you recall those letters? 

*. Yco. Tho fact that those letters arrived and that wa used 

the iettors and pas sod then on to sono other agencies intorostod, I 

can distinctly rocall, tut I cannot recall tho individual lot tors and 

tho contents. 

a That, of course, is intolligiblo. What I in interested in 

it to bring into prouincnco the 1 prossicn which tho foreigners ox- 

poeUlIy h’-i of this liolor-**ook, ana now I wont to subait to you n 

'ijruin roport and ask you whether you reuer.bor it. 

It is tho saao oxhibit, lev President, 7^7. It is a roport on 

tho Ocr-an Fbrciyi Countries Club, the official convenor of the Xiol- 

«r-*oox at that tL*. 

"r. aruogor, I a*i now referring to the quotation which hr. 

Sprochor just put to you in tho redirect. I should like to road 

tflis passage frou tho letter of tho Gorman Foreign Countrios Club. I 

Wo to: 

"ihe Southeastern zXiropoans are absolutely gratoful if ono a ck- 

aowledges that thoir living space is over-populated, as far as agri¬ 

culture is conccrnod, and that, in consequonco, if tho aitual oconoc— 

lc relations ore ieproved, this will not result in a Conan coloni- 

*ation but only Gcraan cooperation and assistance with rcsooct to 

tho intensification and industrialiration of their econoty. * 

•itnese, do yoi recall that during the llolox^-Wock thoso views 

the German coanorcial and industrial ropresontatives, in regard to 

the Southeastern area, were ut^bred by the a? 
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a. Ye&, If I re^enber correctly, tbit was tho chief Bubjoct, for, 

as fir as Sou theses taro representatives were present, tho industrialize- 

lion of those countries was discussed, ae valuablo 3ermn help was 

announced and put at their disposal to examine tho Question how ono 

could proceed practically in individual instancos. 
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q. According to your recollection, did the foreigners of tho 

Southeastern area look upon this as Dover policy or a power political 

penetration of their living soace or not? 

A. By bo means. 

Thank you. 

Another Question. I give you as a clue the maintenance of secrecy 

regarding the VCM renorts. Is it correct if I say that this keeping 

secret of these reports took place only after the outbreak of var 

and only at the request of silitary agencies? 

A. The latter certainly Is the case but, at the nonant, I cannot 

precisely state when this hardened. It is possible that this directive 

cane earlier, but I believe that the directive which one received 

previously vas of this nature, that, up to a certain extent, one had 

to decide oneself vhat had a secret character, and, if I remember 

rightly, »'e did not understand tho VOKI renorts to fall under this 

category, but this changed as soon as war broke out, because port of 

the VCVI personnel worked directly for the "ahraucht, there was no 

doubt now that reports of the VOVI, etc., fell under the category 

of things which had to be kept secret. 

Q. hay I call "work for the tehrnacht after outbreak of '-nr" 

service assignment.. Soce oersona had to work for the "ahrmacht and 

V0”I, but vas there not an intention at some time to ask all the 

geatlenen working there to work for the Kehmacht? 

A. Yes, that intention did exist. I might cell it a kind of 

service assignment, the kind of relationship which v-a8 instituted then. 

It was on assignment regarding the whole apparatus. It was not 

certainly not an official contract, or course. It’s only a formal 

vay of stating that oeorJle required by the -'ehnaacht could be called 

upon to do certain work. 

Q. Is It known to you that reports of the VCT-T were handed on to 

the I.C.I.? 

A. I think this is a matter of course. I can'.t recall whether 
1. , . s 
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this kaooened, but taking into account the -hole chsracter of YCP7 

reports, I think this is self-evident and natural. 

Q. I an raferring to the iaglish chaaical trust, I.C.I. 

' itness, the other noint discussed by nr. Spreebar, activity 

“tthin the so-called Industrial Circle of tho Propaganda i.inlstry, 

cadd you tall us vho else v*8 a aenber of this circle, according to 

yoir recollection? 

A. At the nonent I only reneaber Ctto Christian r.'scher, the 

banker, and I believe of the Kali-Syndicate ar. Liehn w*.t ‘Present, and 

froa Sieaens a gentlenen too': oart - I don't repealer rls race, 

although I often had to deni with hia. 

Q. Hay I halo you? i^ybe timx Kahn? 

A. Yes, I think liax Kahn also took oart, but this lo pot the 

gentleman of the Sieaens Concern to *d»on I ea referring. 

Dr. Krueger, now if you try to recall to mind the names and 

personalities of these gentleoen. 

kfc. SAiCtea (Interrupting): X didn't go into the names of any* 

of the gentlemen in the circle, rx. President. In fact, in redirect, 

I asked hia if the policy was to put the best foot forward. I don't 

think he is entitled to cross exnaine to this length. I object. 

I*. BATE: May 1 shortly rejoin. The witness has bean aoked 

here whether the c.vabers of this so-called Landers' Circle had to 

orefora propaganda for the Third Boich abroad and I would like to 

discuss here whether the gentleaen, now recalled by me to the witness, 

looked upon this as their view end their task. I wonder whether they 

had another interest in view; naxely, if I nay now formulate.... 

Tri PHiSHKBT: You nay ask that, but asking for the names of the 

Individuals wouldn't help any. You nay ask, in a general way, without 

into details, about all the personnel that is involved. 

5.. KATE: 

Q. Witness, do you believe or is it your view that the gentleaen 

«Uv* in thl8 industrial leaders' circle, which had only a very short 
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life, that these gentlemen were principally concerned with cultivating 

goad econcaic relations with foreign countries and that by the way, 

■7 
that is, as a side line, as a support* they tried to foster a certain 

refutation of the German econoay? 

A. I see it like this. These gentlenen, as industrialists, 

vere primarily for the larger part, only interested in furthering their 

economic interests and that only to a certain extent they considered 

Nazi Ideology because they believed that, under the changed circumstances, 

it vas absolutely necessary. 

<<. Thank you. I have no further auestions. 

3Y D*. BC771JUB (Defense Counsel for defendant Von der Heyde)I 

Q. Witness, to the ouastion of the prosecution, you replied that 

you had seen Von der Bart* after his drafting into the ’ ehroocht, that 

you had soon him only rarely because he w«s in the Vehrmacht. I now 

ask you, those rrre occasions at which you saw Dr. Von der Keydo, 

could they also hove token »lace. in **• 7? 

A. Yes. 

0. Thank you. This is in conformity with the documents we have 

hero. 

3T 33. GliRlICcS (Defense Counsel for defendant Schmitz): 

Dr. Krueger, I only have one ouestlon. hr. Sprecher has Just 

asked you whether it vas correct that in a conversation you used tho 

expression "to hunt with the hounds" or, as you put it, "to howl 

with the volves". The defense can do very little with your affirmative 

statement if it does not see the connection. I take it that Mr. 

Sprecher had the intention, although he did not show us in any way 

in vhat connection this took place, of “anting to characterize the 

attitude of the defendants, or part of the defendants. Could you’tell, 

us, for the purpose of clarification, at which occasion and in what 

connection this remark was mede? 
% 

SxSiChLS: «r. President, I scarcely feel that it is 

necessary to the Tribunal that defense counsel indicate what they - 
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think ay purpose w*8 in this connection if it is oart of the ruestion, 

they can ask the fact. 

TFi PRZSIIEKT: As the Tribunal sees it, this phrase that's now 

being inauired about vas aentioned in the testimony of this witness. 

It's certainlu -irouer for counsel for the defense to ask the witness, 

directly, as to vh/t he aeant, whst he ceans by the use of that 

er>ression, if that is, as we take it to be in a general way, the 

purpose of counsel for the defense, it's orooer. 

3T DR. GILRIICKS: 

Q. Th*t's the inoort of ny ouestion, .ir. President. 

A. This ncrning I t. id this was a very difficult decision, 

at least, it v«s a very difiieult decision for «ony people - how 

one wao best to conduct one self after Hitler cane to oower. I 

also mentioned thot Sosch, i.oellendorff, Kuauel and Kalle inclined 

to an attitude which would have neant rejection or, even, a negative 

attitude, but since, after.til, the Majority vas of the view th*t 

such an attitude would have cut at the life roots of I. G. Farben, 

that it did represent a personal luxur-' If the flrn would follow the 

idea of resistar.de, that for men vfao ware responsible for the - 

enterprise it v*s not a starting point for or.-ctical management, 

because it ••ould not lead to any success and, at this Juncture, 

the najorlty, at leest - that's how I brw it and how I felt it and 

how I heard it - the najorlty believed that the strategy of "howling 

with the wolves", as one says in Geruan, that this strategy would be 

the best. 

Q. Then the neaning of your rentrks -hb to show that the 

majority of the leading gentlenen in I. 0. were Of the opinion 

that it was important, in the interests of the firn, at one or another 

occasion, to show outwardly a certain conformity, but by no means you 

intended with your expression that individually one Identified one's 

6elf with this attitude. Have I undsrstood you correctly now? 

A. Yes. 
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I only have one further question, rir. Sprecher raised the 

issue of the incidents on the 1st of hay 1933. According to your viev 

is it tura, Dr. Krueger, and do you remember discussions which were 

not infre'ment on this subject, that especially for people who were 

independent thinkers, it always remained one of the nost incoaprahensible 

events that the fact that an ioportrnt part of the old leaders of the 

German workers were dismissed without further ado fron their 

positions and were nostly arrested, did not result in any reaction, 

whatever on the oart of tha workers thet there was no "uestion of 

strikes, etc., and that, on the Teopalhof Field, almost a million men 

listening to the phrases which disguised thaae events were enthusiastic 

in their applause? 

A. Yes, that Is the shockli*; fact which had to experience at 

that time. 

Q. -hank you. Z have no further Questions. 
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THE F. ESDZ'T: Does that new conclude fi ally the nirect, redirect, 

cross and recross exaniretion of this witness? I think this is a 

good illustration of the problem which confronts the Tribunal when we 

recall the very very large nut±>«r of witnesses yet to be beard on cross 

examination. *t is a problem that concerns the Tribunal very much in 

the interest of same time reaching the.conclusion of this case. 

Are you ready to call your next witness? 

HR. SPR3CHSI: Yes, -r. President. lay I have just a moment. 

THE PiiESIDEHT: The witness in the box is excused from further 

attendance. 

1H. S'.RECHEF:: Hr. Marshal, is the witness, fcureck, outside? 

Hr. President, whil* we ar- waiting for the witness to come in, I 

night say that there are only two short affidavits involved. Exhibit 620, 

Document Soois 35, English, page 15, German, page 21, and Exhibit 668 

which is in Book 31, English, page 16, Cerran, page 13. I should have 

given you the MI numbers. The first exhibit 620 is MI-9620. The second 

exhibit 668 is MI-6919. 

WR'CRT KURJKK, a witness, was examined and testified as follows: 

THE TB8HRJT: The witness will remain standing to be sworn, raise 

his right hand, say "I" and state his name. 

'H'E ‘TTNBSS: I, Herbert Uureck — 

THE The witness will now repeat after me: 

'•swear by God, the >lmighty and Qnnisciant, that I will speak the pure 

truth and will withhold and add nothi-g." 

(The witness repeated the osth.) 

THE ?i.£$I05KT: The witness may be seated. 

DIRECT EXAJCCM 7I-. N 

^Y .’tt. 3PR2XHZR: 

Q ^ill you state your foil name for the record? 

A Herbert Uureck. 

Q Your present address and your present occupation, please? 

A Huerih nsar Cologne, Dr. huertenstrasse 21 to 23. I am engaged 
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as a chemist with the Degu3sa. 

Q hat was your position from 1933 until 1943? 

A During that time I was active with the Military Economy Office 

in Berlin. 

Q .'low, witness, you have copies of the two affidavits before you 

in the German language with which we are not concerned? 

A Yes. I have copies of 620 and 668, and I believe I have heard 

the seco'<J nushcr differently a little whils ago. 

Q Thank you, that is right, £68 and 620. Now you have a correction 

to cake as you informed me today. Till you please indicate whero that 

is and what it is by paragraph and according to the doaament? Oh, here 

I hevc a note. It is in NI-9720. That is Exhibit 620 under paragraph 3. 

You state that aftur you listed the plants that your knowledge corcorn- 

lng those oattors roaches only up until July, 1943, is that correct? 

A July, 1943, until I concluded my activities with tho Military 

Economy Office. 

Q Thereafter you have no fhrthor knowledge about these mattors, is 

that right? 

A No, I wouldn't exactly put it that 1 had no knowledge. I jhould 

rather say I had no iwnndiate knowledge. 

0 Thank you. Oo you have any otho r corrections or additions you 

■culd like to make now to these twe affidavits? 

A No. ' 

!*R. SPRECHER: No further cjjestions. 

THE F.TSUffOT: The Defense ray cross examine. • 

DR. "AGf.'EH: Wegner for Dr. ’burster. 

CROSS EXAMINATION • * 

BY DR. 7AGNER: 

Q Titoess, in your affidavit. Exhibit 6£8, NI-9619 you talJ< of the 

stand-by plants, known to you which were planned for the outbreak of war 

and which were to be run by I. G. Under ”3" you mention as a sulphuric 

acid plant, -felfen. 
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A *es. 

Q V'ay I ask you do you Mtn the plaster sulphuric acid plant? 

A No. 

Q Do you then mean the 01 nun stand-by plant? 

A Yss. 

Q Non I have to put the following qaestiona to you.- Is it correct 

that the authorities had demanded the running of this plant? 

A Yes. 

Q Is it else correct that this plant did not represent an extonsion 

of the Tercan production capacity of sulphuric acid? 

A That is correct. In tho Anal phrso it can bo called an oxtonsion 

but not in tho basic phase. 

(i Is it correct that it is n*rcly a natter of the completing of 

a sulphuric acid plant which was in cxisto'ico for moro than ten yoars, by 

adding an oleum system? 

A Yos, that is correct. • 

TVS FRZSirEOT: Pardon a* a accent. Witness, for your information 

it is necessary to pause betweon questions and answers until tho English 

translation roaches us, and when you seo the yellow litfit, it is a 

earning that you aro goir« a little too rapidly for the translation staff 

to keep up with its work. If you remember two things, to allow a little 

tloo after ths question is asked before you answer for the translation of 

the question, and to take the yello* light as a warning, it won't bo 

necessary for us to interrupt you again. 

DR. AGNER: Shall I repeat thn qusstion, i-r. ^resident? 

TVS PF-3DEJTT: Yes, you may. 

BY ER. G3XRLICHS: 

Q I repeat the auestion. Is it correct that in this case here it 

was only a case of an ieprovement of a factory for sulphuric acid which 

was in existmes for ten years by an addition of an oleum system? 

A That is correct. 

Q Is it correct that the extent of tho oleum system was very modest? 
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A That, too, is true. 

Q Do you recacbcr, witness, that the aagotiations regarding tho 

nrection of this plant y*sr< not conducted by Dr. ’Turster but by another 

gtntlman? 

A I cannot recall to have seen or heard Dr. ^urster in connection 

with those conferences. 

DR. **AGN&c: Thank you. 

DR. DIE8CKZL; I have only a few supplementary questions, hr. 

President. 

CRQg EXAMINATION 

BY DR. CRIXHEL: 

Q Nwi rogarding this list, witness, in Exhibit 668, pago 1-A, and 

following, you mention the stand-by plants planned and constructoa boforo 

ths outbreak of wer which worn to bo run by I.C. You aro talking of 

stand-by plants. You don't draw distinctions bntwoon plants belonging 

to I. r». and plants d'mandcd by the Reich, ao-callod stand-by plants, 

is that correct?- 

A That is correct. 

Q ould it not be clearer If wo would make this difference to 

indicate plants owned by I. G.? 
# » • 

A At that time I made it my principle that thos« plants woro listed 

which wore uc* ncrsally planned by I. G. but were oroctcd on the demands 

of the Reich, and I did not take into account the fora of construction. 

Q Now I may put it to you that tho sulphuric acid plant in ’"olfen, 

pag- 2 cf tho origi'«al of the exhibit at the top, belo'gcd to tho I. G. 

and was not a stand-by plant, is that correct? 

A I cannot exactly remeeber the agreements regarding the orcctioji, 

but I think I can assume that it brlongod to I. G. 

Q -vid tho san3 applies to the pLint for chlorine at Huels, and I may 

put it to you that that agpin was a plant which belonged to I. G. 

A Yes. I aa of the opinion that chloride belonged to ths diglycol 

plant, but I admit that in this eettnr I nay be mistaken. 
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Q Tho Sfjc3 ®?lia to thr orthanol plant in 'Oldenburg, littlo d. 

00 the document. Hers again I ask you does this plant b.long to I. G. 

or «3 it r stand-by? 

THE PEiSIOKrr: Just a coo-nt. 

! SF-'-rCH3s: kr. President, cay I sake a suggestion in the interest 

of conserving time. In our opinion, the witness efter we discussed this 

with hie was not *le to distinguish thoao things as closely as sane 

oth*r persons might. That is tfiy th*y ners put in the alternative. Now 

I re perfoctly willing to sit down with Or. urischel and «.ko clear to 

this court in most unmistakable terms so chat wo can have it sottlod once 

for all not only for this cross nnainr^on as to which of thr.so plants 

worn old 1,0. pl"-«ts and which ones wore financod by special means dur¬ 

ing the war, without taking th^ Uco of this Tribu**l in order to go 

into a point wh.ro tho witness does not specify. 

THE PRESIDENT: It is tia* for a rocoss. Perhaps you con mtko some 

progress a lo'g th.t line. Just before wo riao for our recess, tho 

President wuld lika to s*e Dr. Slanr.rs about a littlo administrative 

sattr.r in his chacbera at recess just for one moment, pleaso. 

"« will nai t.-ko our rr.cocs. 

THE K'XSlILi The Court will rccass for 15 ninutos. 

(A recess wps taken.) 
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1HS tWiSHAL: Military Tribunal 6 is again in session. 

1R. N..TH(Counsel for Defendant Ilgner): Mr. President, I 

should like to make a bj-ief statement. I have considered the objections 

made by the Tribunalbefore the recess, concerning the length of 

cross-examination of the witness Dr. ."ruegor. Since I spent the most 

tine in examining Jr. Krueger, I should like in this specific case to 

point out the following to the Tribunal. 

First of all, I believe I nay say thct the defense, inconsidoring 

not only the contents but also the number of affidavits, cannot be held 

responsible for this. On the other hand, the Prosecution some time 

ago announced !Jr. Krueger as an important witness; and you will recall 

Your Honors, ttw-t the contents of these affidavits were formulated in 

such a way as to affect all twenty-three of the defendants. That derives 

primarily frera tho manner in which these aifidavits were takon down. 

I respectfully emphasize that in this crcss-examination important, 

fundamental questions were discussed which will serve to aid the 

Tribunal in reachinga deciaion , and I add th.t less than one-third 

of all Jefense counsel cross-e:amined this witness. 

I would like to ask the Tribunal to consider this specific 

case of the examination of .jT. Krueger from the point of view of this 

special importance, and I believe that my colleagues agree with .no that 

no may hope, in the future, to hold less extensive cross-examine tion. 

But, Mr. President, as I have said, that depends on the extend end the 

contents of the affidavits which are submitted by the Prosecution. Net 

cnly are the duties of the defense taken very seriously but they 

necessitate also an opportunity to carry out the necessary cross- 

examination. 

request is only that you not consider the ease of tho witness 

Kneger as an example of the length of the cross-examination. 

THE PRESUEMT: The President has tried'to exercise care in every 

instance in which this natter of the time consumed on the cross- 

examination of these witnesses was mentioned to say over and cv-r again 
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thet is no disposition whatever on the part of the Tribunal 

to unduly restrict the Defense so as to deny the defendants the benefit 

of a full and comprehensive cross-examination. If the chair omitted 

to say that when the last remarks were made, it was merely an over¬ 

sight. 

Niether wero our remarks intended to indicate any impatience 

or criticism of counsel for the Defense with respect to this cross- 

examination. The Tribunal realizes, as xoil as the counsel for the 

Defense knocs, that the character of these affidavits were such as to 

open a broad field of cross-examination. I may say to you, however, 

cn behalf of the Tribunal that when we bear in mind that there aro 

yet perhaps — hat is it, Ur. Preosecutor, - seventy-fivo or oighty 

of those effiants will be introduced here for cross-examination? 

KH. SPUlCKSis Y/'oll, .r• President, that is beyond the powor of 

the Prosecution to aey. 

THE PRDSI iff: I mean, possible affiants. 

*• SPRXHSR: Possiblo, yes. But we hrvo sugg cstod many other 

scans of getting out the facts that tho Afonso wants to got out. 

THE PICXI BUTs Bear those matters in mind, and thon tako into 

account the timu that is consumed in tho cross-examination of indi¬ 

vidual witnesses. It is somewhat bewildering is to how long this 

thing will require. 

Tho Tribunal is not quite ready to make an announcement of it, 

but I think there is no impropriety in tho President saying that our 

purpose in uzl±ng tho comment just beforo the recess was to impress 

upon all of counsel — Defense and Prosecution alike — the feet that 

we are confronted with a traublosome problem (n the matter of timo. 

Perhaps — and most likely I may say th. t in the next few days the 

Tribunal will, of its own action, suggest a method of solving this 

problem that will not in the slightest , in cur judgment, infringe, 

in any way whatever, upon a full and complete cross-examination of 

Wiese witnesses. 
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■Sc arc malcing scme inquiries pow, end 'o hope that perhaps b;- tho 

first of next • cck ec will have somet ling to sey to you on that subject. 

Cur purpose in mentioning it non is to acquaint you with the 

practice! proJ.cn thet confronts us ell as to the length of time that 

'ill be taken in the cross-examination of such witnesses as thoso. 

New, just one thing more: That is that we ren..w the suggestion 

cade heretofore that whore counsel fer the ,cfcnsa and the Prosecution 

can confer end agree upon taking out parts of affidavits, or amplifying 

parts that nay not bo sufficiently dorr or full, or whero the parties 

f».el that the cross-oaaination of particular witnesses can be dispensed 

with, we will appreciate whatever you can acconplish along these linos 

— bearing in mind what counsel for the •ofenso mentioned. 

I ask you to bear those matters in mind, end whore you can , 

through coop-ration, disponso with or shorten tho cross-cxami.jation, 

we will appreci. tc it. Wo ere not asking you to waive any rights 

whatever in connection with thoso mat tors, but simply avoiding as .such 

as you fool you ccn the unnccossery consumption of cur timo. 

Counsel may proceed with the examination of the witness. 

)R. IRISCI’EL (Counsel for Itofondont Ax.bros): I hove a telked to 

Ur. Sprochor and we have egreed to go through the list because there 

ere only a few more points which require discussion. First of all, 

1 should like to avoid any possible misunderstanding. I mado a mistake 

earlier in speaking of I.G. - owned stand-by plants, but I believo 

the witness understood me. I wanted to distinguish between I.G. -cwnod 

plants, on the one hand, and stand-by plants, cn the other hand. 

HUBERT iJUREEK - Resumed. 

CROSS-EXaHINATICS (Continued) 

BY :;R. RISCKEL: 

o. You did understand me to that effect, did you not? 
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Qj “y question *.23 whether you icnow that tho plant for 

Chlorine at Hucls was a purely I.G. plant. I bcliovo you answered tint 

in the affirmative. 

A. I ans: crcd that I did not know exactly bccauso I assumed that 

the cifrorine p?.ant was part of the dislycol plant, but I am not certain 

of =y facts here. It is probably true that it was an I.G.-owned :>lant. 
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Q. *^nd the methanol plant at VAldenTwrg was also an I.G. Plent7 

Do 70U know that? 

A. That 1c correct. 

-hen we cose to Humber 3, on the rtf.se pa^e of your affidavit. 

Aside froa 'rfolfea and Gendorf, the diglycol plants in fiuels and Schkopau 

were stand-by plants? I am speaking of 3-A. Can you confirm that? 

A. I an not certain about the tine; I sure thft what you say 

~ist be correct. 

Q. Thank you. How, on page 3 of the affidavit you mention Ammoa- 

dorf. Pago 2- of tbo English. Do you know what kind of a pl*nt that wan 

*nd to wfcoa it belonged? 

A. This was the Orgacid ?l»nt Aoaendorf. 

Q. Yes. 

A. I said in ny othor affidavit that I did not know oxactly tho 

conditions of ownership of that pl*nt. 

Have you in tho neantino loarncd that Orgacid O.n.b.H. was 

not an I.G. plaat? 

A. I Yr.ro not conductod any such investigation. I aecuoo that 

that is quite clear. 

i?ov, Exhibit 620, on page 2, you say that all tho othor plants, 

with the exception of Kahnonborg, were roga^dod as plants operated by 

I.G. First of all, you included Ar.nondorf by nist*ko. I think this 

h»» boon clarified. 

A. I boliovo that tho text is quito doar, Punbor 4: "I do not 

know the circunstancos in rogard to ownership at Aauendorf. Tho oajno 

holds true for Falkenhftgen. All othor plants—" That neons that tho 

two just nontioned aro not included—* with tho exertion of Kahnonborg 

wore regarded by the hilitary Economy Office an plants operated bv I.G. 

TkPt is Huels, Goadorf, DyhcrnfUrth, and the relatively insi^iflcrnt. 

pl“nt at Ludwigshafon." 

Do you ac*n to say that thoso were all tho plants which worked 

ir. this field? 
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i. during the recess just aoyt \t racftllod to av pgoo?X that 

there vero other snail plants which, in ay opinion, aye of no Signifiqp.nqe. 

ft. Are you thinking of Stassfurt? 

A- Yes. 

ft. 
A. Yes. 

ft. Siegel? 

A. Yes. I ^.y add something for clarification. ITo—I won' t go 

Into that; it is not imortant. 

ft. Chen your calculations <ra the capacity will )*vo to ho clanged 

sonevhat, Recordin' to the corroctiono whicb you hRvo just node. 

A. It is very difficult to aakc up such calculations of capacities 

hecnuae such figures always refer only to a very dofinite tino. 

ft. Concorni.vc tiao, for oxanle, wore your calculation* br.ood, 

ea page 3: "85 porcent*? 

A. Approxiafttely the last part of ay work in tho liilitarv Economy 

Office. 

ft. Chat wo-\ld he nhout 19<3? 

A. Chat is right; that would ho about 1942-43. 

ft. Hot tofore tho war? 

A. !'ot hofere the war; hut I would enneodo, especially since it 
% 

V«s not ay field of work, that I na*' hAvo sove nistokeo in recollecticn. 

On peg* 1 cf the original I said that I would assu.no t?*t there could 

have been no ianortanft alant* without ay ’-aoving about then. Chut is 

icuhtless rorrect. I was askod during the interroRation whother I would 

'a79 to know about all the alants La the course of ay work—and I 

wavered this question in the affirr»tire. Sut that does not :aean thafc 

1 "Maher ccapletelv oiurything that caae to ay attention at the time. 

DR. D-.ISCmL: Thank you; I hAve no further questions. 

C.-.U, “RZSEH'C: Any further cross-oxa lination of this witness? 

ia-r ro-dircct? 
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5PzZCZSx ?c re-direct, Hr, President, 

TS ??--SIZZ"2* The witness Is excused* 

».ve you another witness mikUe) Vir. .Prosecutor? 

.2. SS?ZZ-lZt Yes, Hr. President. As its next witness the Prosecu¬ 

tion cello Guftjthor reuscr.. 

K3 PrhSrrZT: Vhile we are waiting you can give ue the book 

reference. 

:J.. SP2LCEZ: I beg your pardon. The Exhibit 821 is HI-977?. That 

is in 3ook 45, at pago 148 of the English and page 213' of the Gorman, 

Tr-c only other exhibit involved is Exhibit 822, which is in the sobo 

Document 3ook 45 and which follow* immediately after, at English page 175 

Mi Gcruan page 237. 

535 PZTSXBZ1?: What is tho dccuaont nunber of 822, flense? 

•®* "hank you. i»r. Messenger, will you holp tho witnoao 

with his earjhonos? 

GvSTSHSJ KAUSELfj a witness, took the stand and testified as follows! 

-•*— P?ZS3iI7?: The witness will stand to be owom, raise hi* right 

land, say "I" and state his name. 

ICTSS, T, Guenthor Hausen.... 

PrT,5XP* T: The witness will now repeat aftor mo: .• 

*r«ar by God, the Almighty and Oaniccier.t, that I will the uuro truth 

*sd will withhold and add nothing. 

(The witness repeated tho oath.) 

"he witnoso nay bo coated. 
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DIRECT EXAMINATION 
% 

DR. GU3RH31 HAUSEN 

. 3T HI. SFRECHER: 

0.- Please repeat your full naxj for tho record; 

A.- Guonthcr*.Hausen. 
• • 

TTG FRESIEEHT: Just at this time, witness, may tho Tribunal remind 

you of the feet that it is nocossary to translate your testimony add 
0 

tho questions that are put to you by counsel into tho English languago, 

for *hich purpose we have translators here. That necessarily roquiros 

that thoro bo a slight pause betwoon questions and answers so that tho 
# 

translations can got to tho members of tho Tribunal. Please beer that in 

aind. In front of you also are two lights. *thon tho yollow light flashes, 

it is an indication to you that you are going too rapidly and to slow 
0 

down your pccoj and if pcrchnnco tho rod light is displayod, ploaso stop 

entirely until you arc told to continuo. If you will boar that in nu'nd 

it will savo us having to interrupt your tost irony. 

3Y I*. SPRECH2R: 
0 

Q. - is your prosent address, witness? 
# • « 

A.- Tv,vorku3cn, Schloobusoh, Kalkstrasso, 222. 

Q.- '/hat is your prosont occupation? 

A.- Prokurist of I.G. Ferbon. 

And what was your position before tho German collapse in 19A5? 

A.- Prokurist. 

Q.- Now witnoss, do you havo before you copios in tho Gorman of your 

affidavit HI-97777 and NI-9776? 

A.- Yes# 

You havo indicated to representatives of the prosecution in tfiu 

last day or tro that you would like to make a change in NI-9776? 

A.- Yes. 

r'-*~ Can you indicate that by the page or paragraph number? 
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A.- Page 3, the firsl paragraph at tho top. 

Q.- Please continual 

A.- This passago can be stricken gut. 

!#: SPSECHER: Ur. Prosidont, that is the top of the page, tho 
0 • 

nimeographed copy, page 3, and it is just boforo tho usual phraso. "I 

have road each of the pagos", and beginning with, "In addition" and 

down to tho bottom, tho witness wishos to striko tho matter out. 
0 

Q.- Is that correct, witness? 

A.- Yos. ’ 

Q.- Do you havo any furthor additions or corrections you wish to 

ntko at this time in oithcr of those tw> affidavits? 

A.- !?o. 

HR. SPRECH3*: No furthor quostions. 

CROSS EXAJIHATIOK 

ER. GUEtfTHER HAUSEJ1 

31 DR. BERJIDT, counsol for tho Defendant !imn: , 
♦ 

Q.- Witness, will you plcaso look at Exhibit 821? 

A.- r-.c 

In tids affidavit you have listed contributions of Bay or from 

'37 t* 'tlj as far as contributions of tho representations aro conccmod. 

that so? 

A.- Yes. 
0 

Q.- This includos contributions to support sport associations, 

singing societies, to hospitals, end welfare societies. Did you consider 

-htso as political contributions, or do you consider them charitable or 
0 

otter contributions, with no political purposo? 

A.- I was told to list those. 

0.- ?rhcrc did you put the payment to tho ^intcrhilfwork? 

A.- Thoy arc included. 

Non-political purposes? 
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A.- They are included hero. 
• • 

Q.- Were those in political contributions, - winterGaid? 

A.- I don't think there were any such Contributions abroad. 

Q.- I will chock. You also gavo paunents to Chambors of Cojrencrco; 

and to tho Association of the Commercial Employees. Is that correct? 

A.- Yes. 

Q.- Didn't ovory firm abroad have to roako.payments to tho Gorman 

Chamber of Connerco, and to tho German Commercial Employees' Association? 

A.- Yos, most Qorman firms had to make such payments. 

Q.- Did theso payments havo anything to do with political contri¬ 

butions? 

A.- Ho. 
0 

Q.- If I now go ovor all of thoso contributions with you, for non 
* 0 

political purposos, and withdraw them from tho total, then tho paumonts 
0 • 4 

for tho party within tho last five yoars, - thoro is vory little loft, 

isn't thoro? 

A.- Thoro was loft vory littlo. 

Q.- I *ald thoro is very littlo loft? 

A.- I did not understand you. 

Q.- And now thoso peyaonts; who made thorn? Wore they paid out of 

Ludwigshafon or Berlin or Germany, or from tho representations abroad? 

A.- You mean tho political ones? 

0.- All of them. 

A.- Tho ones I listed, are only those of Bayer., 

Q.- Wo misunderstood each othor or I did not make raysolf clear. I 
0 

did not want to ask you who paid them, but who ordored them to bo paid; 

’•ho gavo tho instructions? Were the instructions issued by Levorkusen 

or by the individual representations abroad? 

A.- The payments wore made by tho representatives abroad in ngrcc- 

»-nt with Leverkusen. 
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Q.- 'fhon did loyojkuscn hear about these payments? 

A.- Very often thoro ves an inquiry beforehand, and smaller amounts 

were approved subsequently. 

Q.- I soe. Now did you submit the reports on cash in hand to Mr. 

L'ann? 

A.- Ho. 

Q.~ Your list includes 5 years and 38 countries. If I add them up 

thoro wore truly only two contributions nedo per year por country. 

Could that bo right? 

A.- Tho individual years arc suaaod up horo; sometimes thoro wore 

sovorcl smaller contributions. 

Q.- From »37 to *41? 
0 

A.- Yos, but thoro wero often sovoral small payments per yoar vhich 

cro added togothor horo. 

Q.- I hnvo figured it out and discovorod that thoro woro two pay- 

cents por yoar per country, of a political nature. 

But lot's stop this. That is not so important. Look at Exhibit 022. 

Bayer get pr.v.tr.ts of foreign currency cbV*ood? 

A. • Ynt. 

Q.- And th whom was this foreign curroncy givon which was earned 

abroad? Could Lovorkuaon nnko dispositions vdth regard to that foreign 

curroncy? 

A.- Mo, only as for as tho Gorman foreign curroncy lavra allowed 

for that. 

0.- And v*k> made tho dispositions? 

A.- Tho Rcichsbank. 

Q.— Now how did tho Rcichsbank loarn that thcro was forcigh currency 

avcilablo? 

A.- vfc always turned the foreign curroncy ovor to tho Roichsbank. 

Q.- I believe you only reported it? 
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0 

A.- No, rre actually turned it over, 

THE FRESIEENT: I fear you aro offending agreat deal against tbo 

yellow light. You had better slow down. Tho witness is doing bettor than 

you are. 

BY DR. 3ERNDT: 

I do not want to delay the proccddings too mich. 

Q.- Then I hayo only ono noro question. Now if any Gorman authority 

such as an Htabassy, wanted to make a payment abroad, how was that dono? 

tfith this monoy? 

A.- I don't know. 

Q.~ But you wro a bookkooper in Lovorkuson. Did you over havo an 

inquiry or an instruction from an Embassy whothor somothing should bo 

paid or that so nothing should bo paid? 

A.- No. 

Tho Central Finance Offico gavo instructions to pay it to tho 

Dsbassy. 

Q.- Weren't tho npnnti mado diroctly abroad? 

A.- -M. *n r.U cases. 

Q.- Then "hen did you loam of tho paumonts? 
* # 

A.- ?Costly when thoy had boon paid, after the payment, but in many 

cases wo know about them beforehand. 

Q.- Thon did you or the peprosontation in tho country concomod, 

know at all what the payment was for? 

A.- Ho, we hardly ever knew that. 

Q.- liy last question, wouldn't frozen foroign currency often havo 

been paid? Do you understand what I mean? 

A.- Yes. Tho30 ware sums of idiich we dould not dispose in tho ordi- 

rvuy way, and so wj wire glad to be ablo to turn over tho monoy to tho 

3abassy. 
0 • 

ER. 3ERNDT: Thank you, no further qicstions. 
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BY DR. HSNZE (Defense Counsel for defendant Kugler): 

Mr. Hausen, I should like to examine you on this 

list of figures and ask you a few questions because, In my 

opinion, these are figures which are not only typical of 

3ayer agencies. These payments which you list here were all 

cade during the war. Mr. Keusen, do you know now the trans¬ 

fer of money from trade between South American countries, 

and Germany took place? Was the payment made in free 

foreign currency? 

A. I believe not. I do not think that was possible. 

k. Was there not, between brazil and Germany, an 

agreement on the basis of which tho payments were to be made 

through the respective central oanks In such a form that the 

Importers paid the bills to the central bank and the export¬ 

ers were paid from these suns? 

A. As far as I recall, all payments were made 

through the central bank. 

h. Do you know that at tho beginning of the war, 

trade wltn South American countries was no longer possible 

because of the blockade? 

MR. SPRSCHSR: Mr. President, we thought that oy 

Introducing an affidavit oy this witness, who merely looked 

at cards and recorded what he found on those cards In the 

files, we would be able to 6 v? a lot of documentation. Now 

this witness testified in no way in these affidavits, he 

gave no Information into these affidavits, except what these 

cards show, as shown by his taoulatlon, and we feel that if 

we had introduced the documents which we had obtained from 

this witness, or photostatic copies thereof, rather than 

submitting a table, there would have been no cross exami¬ 

nation along this line now or instead the witness would 

r.ave been called during the. defense1 s case, or perhaps a 

auch better Informed witness on some of these things would 
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have been called. I only bring this up because I think this 

witness is merely testifying in his affidavit, to questions 

of calculation which he has recorded, questions on cross 

examination which go to whether or not he has done that cor¬ 

rectly, would be entirely proper, out questions which go 

beyond it with respect to how payments were made abroad, 

whether or not there were agreements with Brasil concerning 

that matter, etc., I submit are beyond the scope of cross 

examination and it doesn't particularly encourage us to 

think that by this means of shortening the documentation, we 

have actually succeeded in expediting the presentation of 

the material to Your Honors. 

DR. h~NZE: Kr. President.... 

• 7HS PRESIDENT: Let the Tribunal note that in the 

Document HI-9776, under II, the witness does go beyond tho 

statement of norely recording of the figures and makes some 

statements aoout how these foreign transactions wore handled. 

True, It is not very elaborate. Pretty simple, but that 

might warrant some very brief cross examination ns to what 

he knows about the matters stated in that paragraph. . Now, 

if counsel for the defendant will limit his cross exami¬ 

nation to bringing out the facts regarding those matters, 

It would oo proper. 

On the other affidavit, 9777, that does not purport 

to oe anything except a mathematical calculation from re¬ 

cords, about which this witness has expressed no opinion 

whatever, and the only Inquiry there would be the accuracy 

of his calculations whether he got what belongs in it. Per- 

haps that will help you in conforming to the Tribunal's 

ideas of the proper scope of this cross examination. 

DR. KSNZS: Mr. President, I merely wanted to ask 

some questions on Affidavit 9776. questions which I believe 

are within the limits you have Indicated. 
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THE PRESIDENT: Very well. 

BY DR. HENZE; 

«*. Witness, is raj assumption correct that, at the 

beginning of the war. as the result of the stoppage of trade 

payments between these countries which you list were also 

stopped? 

A, As far as I know, yes. 

16 it true that later the agencies in these coun¬ 

tries received substantial suras of money from sales of goods 

from their large 6tocks? 

KR. SPRSCH2R: I think that's clearly beyond the 

scope. 

THE PRESIDENT; It's beyond the scope of anything 

the Tribunal sees in that Affidavit. There are only two 

or three statements of fact contained in the affidavit aside 

from the tabulation r.nd they're found undor I, in which ho 

states what his duties were, and II, and he makea some 

brief reference to the transactions to which these matters 

relate. A very, very siaple affidavit. 

Objection is sustained. 

BY DR, HENZE; 

*i. Witness, I should like to a6k you one more 

question. 

Wes the purpose of these payments to the Embassies 

to bring the suns realized on sales to Germany since, as 

a result of the war, normal neons of transfer were closed? 

MR. SPRECHSR; Objection. 

THE PRESIDENT; Objection sustained. 

DR. HENZE; Then, I have no further questions. 

THE PRESIDENT: Any further cross examination? 

Any redirect examination? 

MR. SFRECHER; None,- I*r. President. 

THE PRESIDENT; The witness is excused. 
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* 

MR. SPRECHER: As the next witness, the ptosecutlon 

calls Hans Bannert. 

THE PRESIDENT: Will the Marshal bring in the witness 

Just called, please? 

MR. SFRECFER*. There's only one affidavit Involved, 

your Honor, end that's NX-6149, which is Prosecution Exhibit 

850. It'8 the first docunent in Book 4?. Page 1 of both 

English and German, and before we start, could I p.sk Your 

Honors to take the affidavit because the prosecution is 

going to withdraw certain parts of it, with your permission. 

THE PRESIDENT: Go ahead. 

Mr. Witness, you tc.rj oe seated for the time being. 

MR. SPRECHER; On the English book page 3, which is 

nlso the nlneographsd copy page 3, Just after the beginning 

of page 4 of the original which begins "Erich von der Heyde", 

the prosecution would 11ko to strike from there down to 

paragraph 5 on the next pnge. I think tnat's -narked as 

paragraph 4 In the German and, by mistake, It hasn't been 

narked p.e paragraph 4 in the Snglich, but it should be 

narked paragraph 4, and all paragraph 4 is knocked out, is 

withdrawn. 

THE PRESIDENT; Very well. 

The witnece will now stand and be sworn, raise his 

right hand, say "l5' and state his name. 

THE WITNESS: I. Dr. Hans oannert... 

THE PRESIDENT: And now repeat after me: 

"Swear oy God the almighty and the Omniscient, that I 

will speak the pure truth and will withhold and add nothing." 
% 

(The witness repeated the oath.) 

The witness nay be seated. 

HR. SPRECHER; Kr. President, I wanted to indicate 

one correction in the English which is perfectly correct in 

the German, and that .is Just before pagp 3 of the original, 
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four lines up, it says "Dr. (name illegible)". That should 

all be stricken. Tnat is, "Dr. (name illegible)" and for it 

should be substituted "B.d.K.A.■ which means the office of 

the coramerciel committee. "B.d.K.A.", office of the Com¬ 

mercial Committee. 

(KAN3 BANNZRT, a witness, took the stand and 

testified as follows): 

DIRECT EXAMINATION 

BY M3. SPRSOKER: 
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Q Witness, please state your full name for the record once 

cscr j. 

A Dr. I Ians Tannert. 

Q And your present address? 

A I&chelstad*, "h-aunsirasso 1, 

Q And that is in :5»rburg? 

A I used to live in ilarturg. I an living in ’ttcholstadt 

now, 

Q I an sorry. And what was your position before the German 

collapse ir. 19U5? 

A I was Handlungsbevollnaechtigter for I. G. Farben Industry 

in Berlin >«-7 in the Economic Research Department (VOUI) aeotion 

archives, statistics of firms ana banks. 

Q No- do you have before you a copy of tho affidavit, Exhibit 

850, IH—8lii9 which you gave to investigators representing the Prosecution? 

A Yes. 

3 Do you have any corrections which you feel important to 

nake at this time? 

A ?fo. 

THE Pn“rr,!T: T.ye Defense my cross-examine the witness, 

DR. 3ACKZ: » Bachca for >. Ilgner. 

C"03S uTJi, 3MA7ION 

BT D?.. BACHEM: • 

Q Dr. Bannert, on the first page of your affidavit you say 

t;-»at the organization headed by Dr. Ilgner was considered by him as his 

central coimerdal direction of the entire I. G., and that, in fact, it 

actually performed this function to a considerable extent. From what 

time on were you employed by I. f*. F arben Industry? 
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A Fron 1927 on. 

Q Thanks to r°ur special activity in the archives did you 

r.ot have very good insight into the organization of 1.0. ? 

A Yes. 

Q Then you must know that the sales costoines of I. 0. were 

self-contained, independent sales organizations which were very con¬ 

cerned about their independence? 

A Yes. 

Q Dr. Dannert, would Y1*1 please wait with your answer until 

the translation of the question is finished? Otherwise the Tribunal 

will not bo able to understand your answer. Do you not believe. Dr. 
• • 

Sarnort, that your for.culation which I road before, that is, that 
e • 

I. Berlin !f.7/7, was considered a contral contnercial management of 

the entiro I. 0. was not quite correct? 

A It is not quito correct insofar as by "co wercial" I do not 

mean sales but a central financial couwrcial direction. 
% 

Q But this lied tat ion has to be ;«do? 

A Yes. 

Q Focause in ycur affidavit it sounds as if Hl*/7 had the 

conwiercial management of the entire 1.0. Do you condodo that? • 

A Yes. That was not intentional. It was to be understood with 

the restriction I have Just aontioned. 

Q Then in the sans paragraph that we have just been discussing, 

you mentioned the newspaper clippings and the collection of business 

reports, annual reports and similar things vhich were kept by your 

department. You say that these dippings were given to Geheimrat 

Schmitz and Dr. Ilgner in folders. Is it true that in this statement 

you were thinking of the first years of V07I fron 1927 to 1931 

approximately? * * - 

c 
A -to. I was thinking of the entire period. 

Q But were these clipping sent specifically only to Geheimrat 

Schmitz and Dr. Iigner? 
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A Sa. They were double folders for the individual offices, 

secretariats, and so forth, for example, the foreign currency depart¬ 

ments, where questions of foreign currency, rates of exchange, etc., 

were recorded. Fe had instructions that they were sent in two copies'< 

to the eanagement and to the individual offices. 

Q Then it is correct if I say that this was general infor¬ 

mation given out by your department? 

A Yes; 

Q And then you also say concerning this clipping service that 

it was very extensive, and I quote nows “As the I. 0. both at homo and 

abroad was interested in practically all industry and finance questions 

as well as in the political questions which underlay thorn." 

Dr. Bannert, in such a large concern as I. G. Farbon was it 

not a natter of course that it was interested in all such qsestions? 

A Yes • 

Q The interest in the political quostions which underlay thoso 

econonic questions existed long before 1933? 

A Yes, of course. 

Q You then go on to say in this affidavit that in 1929 when 

the archives rare extended and made into the Vowi proper there was tho 

intention to have general econonic research work done; is it not a fact, 

Dr. Bannert, that, for example, a correct judgment on currency develop¬ 

ments cannot be carried out without research on the domestio economic 

situation of the country concerned? 

A !fo, this is not possiblo. 

Q To pick out one example I should like to ask you whether 

you recall that YC I on the basis of detailed studies, in the spring of 

1933, did some work on expected developments of the American dollar? 

A I know the fact. Toether that was in the spring of 1933 or 
• • 

earlier or later, I cannot say at the moment, 
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Q I was not interested in that a> such as in the fact itself. 

So you recall, Tr. Bannert, that Dr. Ilgner, as head of the Central 

Finance Administration of I.G. on the basis of this research work by 

VO'S =ade dispositions with respect to amounts receivable and invoicing 

of 1.0. which saved the I.G. the loss of 30 million narks? 

A Yes, I know that. 

Q Then there were very practical business reasons which 

pronpted Dr. Ugner at that tine to give KTI the assignment of such 

extensive economic analyses and prognoses, is that not correct? 

A Yes. 

Q Dr. Bannert, in paragraph I of your affidavit again you 
• • 

have made the following statement, and I quote, 'All of this was at the 

sish of Dr. Ilgnor, who ranted to create both within and without the 

1.0. a platform for his onoraous ambition.* Dr. Bannert, sinco we have 

Just shown by one oxamplo, and we could give many others, that the work 

of VG3I was a vory extensive businoss intorest of 1.0., do you rant to 

maintain this statement I have Just read? 

A Ho. This sontenoe was intended to express that only the 

ftroat initiative of Dr. Ilgnor made it possible in a relatively short- 

tiao to sot up such machinery for businoss matters, which was absolutely 

necessary for tho I.G. 

Q But you concede that the way you have nade this statement 

here loads to different conclusions? 

A Yes. 

Q I should litas to ask you only one more question on this 

subjectj this formulation. Dr. Bannert, has appeared in almost exactly 
0 

tjie sane words in a number of different affidavits; therefore, I should 

li'.co to ask you whether you nade this statement in this form yourself or 

whether it was suggested to you? 

A The formulation was suggested to mo. 
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q By whom? • 

A By toe interrogator. Dr. Verber. 

Q In the sane paragraph I of your affidavit you go on to 

say that the Laenderreferat of VOTJI as an organization was founded in 

1937, although in practice it had bean in existence since 1930. Frankly, 

I don't quite understand the neaninG of this sentence. Could you please 

explain it? , 

A As an organization, VO 1 consisted of three sections, 
• 

according to subject natter: marketing and currency questions, chemical 

.’arkat, and financial and business archives. The men working in these 

thrae departments had a side-lino, so to speak, questions concerning 
• • 

foreign countries', to deal with, which later turned out to be in 

expedient, and we created a special dopartment for foreign countrios' 

observation, whore ail questions concerning a country were worked on 

by this Department, aai if sore question, — for example, a currency 

question was raised, than the foreign- country referont would collaborate 

with the currency specialist and work out a report on, lot us say 

Hungary, 

Q Then I understand yew correctly. Dr. Bannert, that the duty 

o the rbreisn Country Tmpertncnt existed in practice from 1930 on, and 

that la tor it was luroly a question of an organizational change? 

A Yes, that is correct. 

r*n *^.13IT::Ts Unlosc you are very nearly through, we had 

perhaps bettor suspend for tho day, in order to give the Prosecution an 

opportunity to tell us what to expect tomorrow. 

D?.. BACH3!: I believe, !!r. President, that I will not be able 

to finish in time. I should like to go on tomorrow morning. 

THE FSSIDEWr: That will bo satisfactory. 

NR. SPTSCHSt: Our plan would be to go on with witnosses 

•xeorrow. Your Honors, and notice has been given concerning all the 

following: ’tayer-Tfegelin, (Xienthcr Schiller, Bail Ehmann, 
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* 

Rudolf ftiohneroan, * inkier, Karl 'Meller, Schniod Lossberg, Albert 

Sckert, and Anton ^eithinger. fe -will try to follow that order, generally 

—caking, but we are not in a position to coinit ourselves to it. 

TH’Z F'CSir"'?: Very veil. Are there any other announcements? 

If not the Trlbuanl will recess until 9:30 tccorrow morning, 

T!E YAlfj 'M.: The Tribunal Trill be in recess until 9:30 

tomorrow morning. 

(Thereupon a recess was taken at 1630 p.m. until 

0930 a.ia., 30 October 19U7,) 
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Official Transcript of the American Military Tribute 1 
Nuabar 6 iu ths titter of the bait ad Stat'-s of America 
against Carl Krauch, et al, deferdauts, sitting at 

Hurd&org, Geraany on 30 October 1947, 0930, Justice 
Shako prosidi*<g. 

THE I'ARSKAL: The Honorable, the Jud*.2s of Military Tribunal VI. 

rilitary Tribunal VI is now in session. Goa sevo the United Statos of 

AsArica .“/id this Honorable Tribunal. 

Thers will bo order in tho Court. 

THE PRESIDED: Are the defendants present? 

T!!E MARSHAL* May it please Your Ho-.or, all thr. defendants arc 

present. 

THE PRESIDENT: /»ny preliminary tn'ouncnaonts from tho Prosecution? 

MR. SPP.~CKJ3R: None, Hr. Prvsld -nt. 

THE PRE3IDDT: Prom the Defense? 

The 0of:v.s3 any proceed with the oxrmi'ftion of tho witnoss. 

HAMS BANNEhT - Resumed 

CROSS-EXAMINATION (Continued) 

DR. B.CHE.' (Counsol for Defendant Ilg'cr): I should liko to 

continue, with th» examination on Exhibit 850, NI-8149, English «id 

r-rreiin books 47, prga 1. 

BY DR. B..CHH;: 

Q Dr. 3anncrt, in paragraph 2 of this document, on page 3 of tho 

Airman, you say, and I quote: - !To of courso had simii'r information 

on I.G. plants, iocludi'g also oxact location maps." You then add that 

th .sa wero of course never published. 

How, will you tell or. whether you remasber that a location map on 

I.G. interests in »uthecs« jrf^. was prepared at one timo which was 

Pibliahod a*id mads k< 

• A I.G. iatcrr-sts/ln southeastern 

^ Yes. 

A I cannot 

G Do you want to oaintfiii ^efTlence ihich I have just read in 

ef idavit just •»s it is stated bore? Or do you rot believe that 
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such 52ps shewing ths I.G. interests a.nd participations were also pub¬ 

lished— and not, as you say, "never published." 

A To explain this matter cry I scy the f ollowirg? here I speak 

of exact location r’ps in ths sense of location maps of individual plants— 

no t aaps such as, for example, in ths Business I report of I.Gi Farben of 

the ynar 1929, where the various plants and their production location 

■er« indicated on tha cap showing the placo where tho plant was situated. 

In this sense here, exact location naps which were not published: I 

scan plans of the individual frctorics which were not intondod for tho 

general public. 

Q Dr. »Anrart, would you plonsc turn arouog; behind you th ro is 

a cap. Thoso aro location orps such as you prepared in the VOWI. 

A Yes, 

Q You are not spiking of such maps in your cffid»vit at this point? 

-A No, not at this point. I crotion such naps later. 

lhftbk you. You then speak of the wide distribution of VOWI 

publication, and you say that, -song others, all government agencies woro 

auoplied. I should like to ask you whothor this is not a rather swoop¬ 

ing statement. ’>8 it not turc that a nurixr. of government agencies, 

for special roaso'-s, because thn VOTE obtained matoriel from these 

agencies, or similar reasons, received material prepared by VOWI? 

A You must not understand this sentence so suranrrily. I may point 

cut that tha following clause qualifies it. ";.ll government agencies 

ahich displayed eny interest in them." 

Q Then it would h-vc bren bett'r to say those govr.mnont agencies 

■hich wars interested? 

A That is nh?.t I cean. 

Q Dr. Bormert, from this formulation in your efiidr:vit one could' 

easily gain tha impression that the suoplying of the government agencies 

*ith VOWI materiel was principe U7 distribution of VOWI material. ,:as 

it not turo that VOWI material was gsoerall^ available and was also sc.nt 

to privats industry: to be nks in Gezneny and abroad? 
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A I on sure that private persons wore in the majority among the 

list of those who received our material, 

Q Then, Dr. Banmrt, on pc go 2 of the original of your affidavit, 

page U in the German, you speak of a shipment of reports to interested 

parties; art as axemplos you monUored the I.G« liaison men reports. 

.'t the sano time you say, however, that these liaison agents roports were 

sent by tho 3CK/. only to I.G. offices. 

Can you clarify what I ® nsider n contradiction in this statement? 

A I did not quite understand your question. 

Q I will repeat it. You say at the beginning of the aontence 

th.-t Dr. Ilgncr draw up lists of p*opla *ho he thought might bo intorostoj 

in the pub lice, t ions, -nd then you say he sent then to those pooplo. By 

wvy of explanation, you add,"for iostanco, the I.G. liaison agents' 

reports", end I quote now: -which caao first of ell to the office of 

the Coenercirl Cocnitteo. They were sont from thorn only to iotornel 

I.G. agencies." 

Cwito frankly, I do not quite understand why tho liaison agonts1 

reports a.ro mentioned as nn example here because you say yourself that 

they wero sent only to internal agencies of the I.G. 

A During ths interrogation A was askad about that question of 

distribution in gonoral, and I gave my testimony on that subject, and 

then A was asked, md was told, that the liaison agents' reports wore 

specially interesting; and I was asked what wc.s dona with them. 

Perhpes I should \r ve bo*n more explicit at this point and should 

h-vc mc'itionad other examples of other publications put out by tho VOWI. 

-hrt happened with the roper ts of the I.G. liaison men—and I pointed 

this out during the interrogation, if I remember correctly—it was not 

donby m--; nor by the V0*I. Hhat I said on this point was my opinion or 

• 

assumption. 

Q But ycu have no exact knowledge? 

/. No, I hf*vo oo exa.ct knowledge of this subject. 

Q You go on to s»y in the sane connection that the I.G. liaison 
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agents' reports for distribution outside of 1.0., were edited by VOWI. 

Is that actually ture, Dr. Barsnert? *?er= these roper ts merely edited 

or **s it not the case that the IlG, liaison .'gents' roports were material 

for the ma just like publications of other institutesi newspaper 

•.rticles, scientific articles, and so forth? 

a *08j tlr.t is correct; but we had r great decl of trouble with 

thrsc liaison agents' reports. Thr men were supposed to report on the 

situation at the aooant, and specifically on currency questions, 

production, and so forth. *’e fouoi out that in very irrny cases thoy 

g*vc us f iguros on the basis of newspaper reports which did not rgroe 

with ths official statistics in the weekly or monthly reports of the 

various countries »hich wn roceivnd; that they gavo a false picture. 

Therefore, after soar tier—I don't renoabor exactly whet year it 

aas—those reports, bnforo they worn tout on, were checkod so that the 

■orst mistakes that they contained could bo corrected. 

Q Dr. Baocert, from what you h»vo just said may I conclude that tho 

I.G. liaison agents' repeats were quit© incorap lota arri of ton contained 

fdso material, and, in many casos, wore of vory little uso—a.t loast 

es far as co-crote information was concomed? 

a I said already that we had a great deal of troublo with thoso 

reports. For us, as a scientific departmont, tha inforr.etion could be 

used only rwoly, and it wa.s for this reason that the plan was made 

for, la tor on, to hevw specially trei-od men assigned to this work to 

iaprovo conditions. 
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Q Then, in conclusion, I cay say that the reports, es you received 

*hee, were of very little use? 

A Yes. 

Q Dr. Beanert, you then go on to say in the sa.ee connection soae- 

ihing about the Addressees to whom ?he various reports were sent, and 

you emotion, among others, the -ilita.ry Economic end .’rmaments Staff. 

Till you please toll or when that is supposed to heve been? 

A As far as I am informed, our collaboration with the Tilitnry 

Economic and ..rmrmcnt Staff began .’•ftor tho outbreak of the war; and 

only from that time on am I informed that tho liaison agents' reports 

nor* sent to the Kilitnry Economic am . rmrmeats Staff. Metier all 

of th*m wore sent tharo, I do not know; whether they warn always soot 

U*r«, I do not know either. 

w In any c-so, I may establish the fact that these reports were 

s»nt to tho lillt-ry Economic and memcne Staff only after the outbreak 

of war, ps far as you remember? 

A Yos. 

Q 0o* brief question in this connection. You know that somo, or 

a considerable pa t, of the associates of VCVfl wnro calif d upon to work 

for the lilitarj Economic and Anvmcnt Staff when the war broko out? 

A Yas. 

Q Then you say, Dr. rarv»crt, right a ftor the sente ness wo havo 

just bean discussing, that in principol it was Dr. Illgnor who in all 

inspects decided on th' distribution list. Do you consider this formu¬ 

lation with all its implications a s quite true? 

A Yos, I believe it was.tnic that in general the nrnagment decided, 

but that in iudividual «... U» *P^,nt h«d. «« Sivun -Wd«U. 

LUtui.. O, principle for » ... d.cid.d th* .11 —»■ 

,f th. Vorst'rii nnd th, of th. Contr.1 C-U*- — * 

let u. out *>rld Eco^o PocK.tbooK aud U.o th. Ecooo^o 
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<5 Very «ell, Dr. “ennnrt, that is the internal distribution of 

the important reports* ‘•hat I am interested in at the moment 

is the distribution outside of IlG. I should like to t sk you whether 

itwes actually the case that Dri Zlgner for each VOWI publication or 

aven for most of ths VC*I public?tions decided himself to whom these 

publications ware sent, and to whom thoy were not sont? 

/. "ell, in practice wn hrd to submit the lists n few times sit mo 

thr Vorst'nd, for example, in the c*sc of our Economic Hews, had been 

'Sked .hethor it was necessary for it to ba distributed to outside 

Agencies in such large rturbers. These lists were chocked very care¬ 

fully by Ur. Zlgner, at was his nature. The proceduri. was usually 

such that in the course of n month more »*nd more nemos ware e.odcd to 

the list. In general, thr t was decided by tho hemd of the VOWI or by 

the head of tho department which was suggesting that I'r. Kuellor or 

Ur. Schulz was to receive this or that publication. 

Q ?orhpos I may sue ua your testimony and sry that Dr. Ilgnor 

or th/t tho a-oFfoaant decided the general outlines of distribution, 

»fd from timo to time checked xtr distribution lists; but that in 

iotiil r.nd with individual publics ions the distribution wr.s loft to 

the VOTI, is that correct? 

A Yes. 

Q Dr. Bennort, on page 5 of the Onram—1 believe it is the and 

of page 3 of thi originel—you say that tho VCWI on behalf of the 

fchrracht, with the aid of on air ohotograph, helped to determine bonto 

dfreige. 

First of all, I should liko to aai. you: this was after tht VOVH 

Scntleaen were drafted into service for the Economic e rd /naament Staff? 

A Yes. 

Q "ss tho VCTT in a position and capablo of carrying out such 

instructions? 

A No, r.nd then this question was brought to us we ppssed it on to 

olse. ^ 
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q Thank you; and you say, ^1 assume with certainty, that such 

technical qusstiona were core often put to the Vonaittlungsstelle v/ 

than to us.1' Is that merely an assumption, or do you know that? 

A That is an assumption. 

Q Dr. Bannert, you also say that the kilitary Economic and .rmament 

Staff collaborated with all other pertinent institutes. 

Do you moan to include the Economic Research departments of other 

firms, banka, and so forth? 

/. Yes; not only of b.-nks, but also, for example, tho metal company, 

the Economic Institute in Kiol, the Institute for l<rld Economics, in 

RMburg, end so forth. 

Q So that it was nothing unusual, this collaboration with tho 

Hilitnry Economic Staff? It did not affoct merely the VOWI of I.G. 

•urbcn? 

A No. 

Q Now, Dr. Bannert, I caan to tho last paragraph of your affidavit, 

busbar 5. 

You say hero that in the years 1937-38 studios wero again made on 

tho chSaicrl industry of Austria and Czechoslovakia. Do I intorprot 

this statement correctly if I stat* that in connection with tho business 

iota rests of I.G. Farbon in the southeastern European countrios such 

studies had been made from about 1931 onwards? 

A Yes. That practice did not start in 1931 but was done ovon 

earlier. My first work on the European dhcaical in duet 17 was done in 

tho years 1927-28. 

Q Is that true. Dr. Bannert, that such studios of VOWI were, from 

time to time, brought up to (fete, supplemented? 

A Yes. That was the important part of our work. First, tharc was 

one tesic study, and after thrt thirgs were constantly kept up-to-date, 

■"w* at the ffoment when they were needed the most recent information 

c<wld be written up. 

Q Do you still remember, Dr. Bannert, whether in the years which 
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jx have Eentio''ed—1937 *rel 1938—VOWI had any assignments from the 

^w.gfoaot of I.G. to supplement these studies, or whether these 

supplements and tho new work was done on VOWI's own initiative? 

A I c.-nnot remember exactly todpy. In general, 1 should like to 

sfj that in all these yoars »hon tho southeastern European area was 

of especially great significance for our firm as an export area., accord¬ 

ing to the new Schacht Plan, we ex officio—that is, as a department, 

on our own initiative, as a matter of course—in order to do our duty, 

worked constantly on these matters, and we were always quite proud 

that we were always ready to supply material. We sometimes had to do 

*o within twenty-four hours if there was a trip, or something of that 

nature, and m were always capable to comply with such requests and to 

fu-nish up-to-date material. 
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Then one cannot say that this was anything special., 

that this work was done anew ip the years 1937 and 1938? 

A. No. 

You then say, Dri Bflnhert, that in the case of 

Austria you handed this material concerning dlffereht coun¬ 

tries over to Dr. Ilgner's office and that Dr. Ilgner added 

the further studies for the negotiations which, as you 

regard them, led to the acquisition of the Austrian chemi¬ 

cal industry. Can you tell me what you mean by this sent¬ 

ence? What material was added? 

A. For example, the question of I.G. turnover was 

added. As the Economic Research Department we did not hpve 

these figures available. Ye had drawn up a study on the 

foreign trade relations with Austria, on the plants in Aus¬ 

tria, tne production, capital, equipment, etc. It was the 

general VOWI material, while now it was supplemented by the 

specific current material worked out oy the competent de¬ 

partments. I believe the figures on turnover, eto. were 

added by the office of the Commercial Committee and VIPO 

out on the contract matters, etc. 

Dr. Dannert, was this anything very sDecial that 

vas done in this specific case or was it not so that when 

‘•he I.G. men went abroad for any kind of negotiations they 

vere always given such complete figures by the VOVI and by 

the B.d.K.A.? 

A. Yes. 

+• Now, only one more question, Dr. Bannert. You 

say say "acquisition of the Austrian chemical industry." 

Do you know that the Skoda-Wetzler and the Carbide Verkft 

-autch-Matrei which were acquired were only a small part 

°* the "ustrlan chemical industry? 

A. Yes, I know that. *he ezpresslon here is perhaps 
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a little sloppy. 

<%. Thank you. No further questions. 

THE PRESIDENT; Any further cross examination of the 

witness7 
9 

Any redirect? 

MR. SPRECHER*. Yes, Mr. President. 

REDIRECT EXAMINATION 

51 !IR. SPRECHER; 

k. Witness, on cross examination yesterday afternoon, 

your attention was directed to one sentence, which is on the 

first page of your affidavit, and that sentence states, in 

connection with the formation of VOVI and certain of the 

research that was done In NW 7, the following: 

“All thls#was at the wish of Dr. Hgner who wanted 

to create, both within and without the I.G., a platform for 

his enormous ambition." 

And, after that sentence was read to you, you were 

asked if that was your formulation and, if I understand you 

correctly, you said it was not your formulation. Is that 

right? 

A. The entire statement which I signed here was 

given to me in the prepared text and I made certain cor¬ 

rections. It was taken from the record" of ray Interrogation 

and, in the form In which it Is summed up here, is merely an 

excerpt. If I remember correctly, I believe we discussed 

‘his question of the personal ambition of Dr. Ilgner once 

or twice during the Interrogation. 

st. Well, witness, what you have described 16 often . 

i5ne and there Is no secret aoout that here, but I was Just 

interested in this case as to whether or not these words 

v?re your very words or whether, in thle oase, these were 

*ns words of the Interrogator who happened to ask you if 
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these words were true or not. Do you remember or don't you 

remember? 

A. If you ask me about individual words, perhaps you 

could get that from the recoptis and read the passages to me 

to recall them to my memory. 

ft* Thank you for the suggestion. I think that's 

what we will do. This is from an interrogation of the 14th 

of Kay 1947 by Mr. Verber, and I have given the original 

Carman copy to the interpreter who will read to you the Gei^- 

nan and I will read the translation: 

"ft* I wodld like to start where we stopped last 

time. That was the question of the Abwehrbeauftragten and 

the matters he passed on. 

"A. This meeting took place after the outbreak of 

var. A business connection with the Vehrwlrtschaftsstab did 

not exist on our part." 

I think I can skip, down one or two answers. No, I 

can't. I'm sorry. 1*11 have to go right on. 

"That is to say that automatically these matters would 

nave to be passed on. This does not preclude that sometime, 

in reclu®st, these things were hadded over. I assume that 

Sr. Ilgner, for example, knew General Thomas and sent those 

things to him. 

"ft* Do you have any reason for this assumption? 

"A. No, not that, out whom didn't Ilgner know. 

N» Do you mean to s^r whoever knew Ilgner received 

those things that he wanted? 

"A; Yes. That was a case of his being a busy body. 

"ft. For example, his nomination as yehrwlrtschafts- 

a-a'c-Fuehrer in 1930. Does this have any connection? Didn't 

a# becooe ^ehrwirtschaftsstab-Fuehrer in 1938 through Thomas? 

"A. Yes, that's posslj&e. He always attempted to 
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create a platfcrra for hie self on the basis of his desire 

for recognition. Kis position within IiG. was always very 

difficult and therefofe he always attempted to have a large 

radius of his activity." 

Do you recall that part of the interrogation now? 

^ A. Yesi 

%. Now, let me go to another Interrogation of the 

7th of Hay where you were asked about VOWi aid how you 

happened to include certain observations concerning cur¬ 

rency and business trends in that organization, and then 

coaes the question; 

"That was done on whose wl6h? 

"A. The guiding spirit in all these things was Dr. 

Ilgner who was in a very difficult position as he was a 

very ambitious man and wanted to create a platform for him¬ 

self hhat would enable him to give something to the people 

he had to work with." 

Do you remember that Interrogation also? 

A. Yes. 

ft. So much for that point. 

Dr. Bannert, tell us whether or not you personally 

received yourself all the Verbindungsraaenner reports? 

A. I personally did not receive all reports. 

«6. And why was that? 

A. In general, these reports were in very general 

terms, and for questions which I had to deal with in the 

course of business, they brought very little new information. 

ft. All right. *ho decided which reports you were . 

to receive and vhlch ones you weren't to receive? Do you 

know that? 

A. May I ask you something? The reports were not 

sent to any person, but to the department. The VOffI was 
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supposed to receive all the aonthly reports of the Verbin- 

dungsmaenner. The B.d.K.A. had to see to that, where-these 

reports were received. 

i. Db you know whether the B.d.KiA., in face, did 

6er.d you all the reports? That is, I mean not you personally 

oyt the VOWI? 
f 

A. 7 assume so. 

%. Now, who was Platzer from VOWI? 

A. Platzer was head of tne Department Currency and 
m t 

Business Cycle Observations. 

Do you know whether or not, before .the war broke 

out, he gave VOWI reDorte to Thomas’ group, that is, the 

Military Economy Office? 

A. I do not know that. 
t 

Well, did you say a little while ago or didn't 

you say a little while ago that theoe reports weren't given 

to the military authorities until after the war broke out?* 

A. Yes. • ' 

%. This is an exhibit 819 which is already...... 

Exhibit 819, Your Honors, i’nat's in Book 45, English 

oage 141, German page 200, under Vn. 

Witness, may I try to refresh your recollection in 
• 

these minutes of the 7th of July 1938 of s mall conference * 

In 3erlin N* 7 which was under Krueger's chairmanship. Re¬ 

ference is made to the fact that "Platzer asked Krueger to 

agree to it that Antoni get in touch with the Military 

Economy Office, 'fehrwlrtschaftsstelle, directly from Frank¬ 

furt and put the material requested at his disposal. Upon 

Krueger's inquiry Platzer reports that Dr. 7ei6s regularly 

receives these regional reports monthly." 

Now, in connection with receiving these regional re- 
• 

ports, tell U6 whether or not you know if they also received 
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these more general reports of V0'*i? Before the war, 

talking about. , 

Well, if you don't know, Just say so. 
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A. As I said during ry interrogation, in an individual 

case, b-cause of a personal friendship or some other reason, which 

•as sent to all other agencies, souc report aisht have also boon 

s.r.t to a iiiilitary agency* I consider it quite possible! 

'i* Do you rue all -rhothcr or not, before the occupation of 

the Sudotenland, that VCT7I made reports conc*>min3 Sudofconland hold¬ 

ings by Czechoslovakians? 

A. I did not understand your question. Tould you pleaso 

repeat it? 

o. I'31 repeat it for you. 
# 

Co you recall whothor or not VO"T made reports, before 

"unich - that is, boforo the 30th of Sorterber 193- - concerning 

Czechoslovakian mineral industries 'dth reference to Sudoton-German 

participations? 

A. Sudoten-Cerran mineral industry? * hether such questions 

wore do&lt with concerning Sudeterv-Gor an mineral industry, I cannot 
I 

say. "o had so uany subjects to deal vlth in the courso of business. 

This ork would not have bcon anything unusual bo cause tho relation¬ 

ships between various concerns had to be clarified .nd -it was con¬ 

stantly n.cossary to dotemine *hore or by vhon th- stock was hold. 
• 4 

<1. I shew you Exhibit C54 which is HI 6359, Book 47, English 

pa*a 13, German pigo 43, end here's a report. This is a report which 

you personally sent to the office of Sparta I on ths 13th of October 

1933 and you enclose, as I understand it, so.k, reports from Sept- 

onfc-ir by VCT7I, and if you will look under Section n, V<n Report 

3C99, you have- the report I just referred to? 

0 

Ceos that refresh your recollection? . . 

A. 3099? 

O. Right. 

A. Hera's..1 find 3097. Is that chat you r.een? 

0. Tha next onc.i 

A. 30?3_. Cc-snt Lrports to Iraq? 
* 

ToT-1, I find one just in bctrpcen the t*.to you have just 
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juntioned. 

?li3. rAUT.lJE: 3097* I think that's the report. 

1VZ UHSVSS: 3097? 

IR5. FAUFTAlE: Is thit under Division II? 

MTJESS: Caachoslovakia textile industry ^ith special 

cc.-.aideration of Sudotcrv-Gorri*n participation? 

IKS nC3HB»«T: :ir. Fros-cutor, you're taking up quite a 

bit of tine and I tender just trtu.t you're driving at. It is rx»t very 

apparent what your object is with referenco to this oxmination. 

i‘R. SPICCK3R: "oil, I think the tining of this roport in 

Soot outer of 1930 goes in in connection with the cross oxmi nation 

about the fact that thoso wore very nonaal things which happoned 

every day, mean of those reports, and had no particular relations - 

I took the inference to bo - had no particular relation to tho foreign 

policy of tho He.2i f-ovomcont at tho monent. 

TO: RES7IR"T: Very wall, "e'ro not undertaking to restrict 

you, but you're taking up quite a bit of tUaa hsro and not getting any 

•-hero so far as inquiry is concerned. 

!R. SPP.'XEDl: I'll drop that point, end I h.ve no further 

questions. 

Tin PK5S2IBMT: Any further cross exaainatien of this witness? 

RZCRC33 SXiV in.TION 

- iR. 3ACK7 (Defense Counsel for dofondant Ilgnor): 

Q. Dr. Bannort, to the first ruostion which Jr. Sprechor just 

wcujht up, I should like to ask you the following. Fron the state- 

ints of }r. Sprecher I gathered thf.t you wore interrogated for a con- 

*-&rtble length of tine and cuite thoroughly by Vr. Vorber. Is that 

true? 

^ Yes. 
• • 

Sc th-t there tgs a long record, apparently, stretching 

ir-r several days? 

A. Yes. 
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O. And from this long interrogation and this ion" record 

this affidavit consisting of 7 pe^os which -c hc vc hors is an extract* 

Is that true? 

A. Yes. . — 

Vr. SPPJXHSR: I want to stipulate that this is right but that 

is customary procedure. 

THE FR35IDSH?: Go ahoad, counsel. Your examination is 

proper. 

ER. BACKS.': 

• 

Q. So I u no doubt correct in my conclusion that you wanted 

to tell rac yesterday that perhaps tho words in your affidavit vtoro 

used in your interrogation, but that, bectuso this is an extract, tho 

s:ntuncos arc put in such a context that the moaning is no longer tho 

sico as the moaning you intended during the intorrogation? 
• • 

A. Yes, and from the reading of the record Just now, you 

hevo boon able to seo two important passages in detail. 

0. How, Dr. Bannort, a question on ths liaison agonts' 

reports. Do you lenot that Dr. Ilqrwr, as well as all other offices 

of tho I. G., received only extracts from tho liaison agonts* reports 

vhlch vuro praparod by tho B. d. X.A.? 

• A. I cannot ranomb-r that. 

Q. Do you know whothor tho Vatt rocoivcd the entiro reports, 

that is, tho original reports, or did tho VCfJI rccoivo the B. d. K. A. 

wxarpts? 

A. I ce.ir.ot say. 

% !jor«, ay last question. 1>. Spxvchcr road you an oxccrpt 

fron tho - ail Conference of Berlin 7 of tho 7th cf July 1933. 

3r. 3annert, can you remember this incident? Shall. I road tho text . 

to you once moro? 

A. Please do. 

Q- I cuotc: 

"Pletzor as.:s the approval of Xrueg^r for Antoni to contact 
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tha iilitary Economy Office directly from Frankfurt and supply the 

requested Hi-terinl. On incuiry free ITrueger, Flatzer reports that, 

Or. "?fciss regularly receives three country reports aonthly." 

Dr. ^uiart, do you knot; ?iho this Dr. Tciss is that is 

rent ion jd hare? 

A. Fron the context I *ouid essvvio that it r<a3 a Dr. "eiss 

in Frankfurt. 

O. Of the I. G. in Pran!cfurt? 

A. Yes, of the I. G. in Frankfurt. To had several non 

r-ced Toiss. 

0. Dr. •*aiss from tho Diroctorcto Depart aont Chemicals in 

Frankfurt? 

A. Yas. 

0. Not a nan-of tho :ilitary Sconoqy Of; ice or r-ny similar 

ofiico? 

A. No. I think that is cuito clear from tho record thnt ho 

ms cn I. C. man. 

0. Than!: you. 

Now, c.-n you rononbur tho incidont mentioned in tho preceding 

iMiUnco? *5ould you agree irith tx. if I say thet this ves r. singlo 

iwuiry from an official agency •-filch had to be ensured by tho I. G.? 

A. Yes. 
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q. Then, Or. Uannert, you were just questioned about the Sudeten 

r^erts. I should like to a=l: you whether the nature of the work of 

XVI did not sake it a. natter of couree that the V3S#1 also dea.it with 

-aoations af .'acting the Czechoslovakia^ situation. 

because in the aunaer of 19?6 the nu-'spa.pers were full of questions 

concerning the Sudetenlaad. 

Isn't it true that the VOVI attested to he as tinoly as possible, 

tzi to 'x.’rc ail reports adapted to the actual situation! 

d. Yes, and I pxpluinod that boforo in detail, 

q. So that fren tho feet that fKfI put out such a report tn tho 

Sudotca C-cman Toxtile Industry, as «r. Sprochor nenticnod, tho fact 

iocs not indicate that tho TO.'I or 1.3. nona.ge.scnt kneu that riUor was 

pluaiag to incorporate tho Sudeten land into Gcr.-e.ny? 

d. :r0, that was quito independent; our woife was exclusively ddeptod 

to the Interests of X.G. 7arbea and as far as cthor the offices nro 

concornod. which rccoivtd our reports too, that, fro a our point of viow, 

that was a by-product of our work, a sort of furthor utilization. 

D3. odC-SI: Thank you, nc ftirthor questions. 

7K3 P33>ID£tC: Is tho re any furthor cross-oxe*.< nation or re-iiroct 

examination of this witness? 

2ono being requested, tho witnoss is excused fron farther attendance, 

i*3. SP22CH23: Tho next witness will bo hayor-* ogolin*. 

03. .idrZS-UTGSLIS, a witness, took tho stand and testified as follows: 

7I--Z This witness will rosain staging, ra.i3c his right 

omd and state hio naae. 

flTlUSS: Dr. Heinz -.ayoxv^cgelin. 

'.1-S PaTSIDEtT: -ho witness will now repeat the oath. 

I s'»ear ^y God, tho Alaighty, tho Oaniscient, that I will speak tho puro 

tocth and will withhold and add nothing. 

(The witnoss repeated the sath). 
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03 P3CSID3J5: You :»y bo sorted. 

DDSCT SXililSASKr 

Da. Hzrz .is.rzR \3GKiiH 

2 S3. liS-'WtT: 

Q.. ‘will you please give your present i-ddresa? 

A, Alt-neilenau, Sreis Zus ingen. 

C.. VI11 you briefly describe your position In x.3. Earbon atariing 

vith the beginning of the Year 1988? 

A. In cio yoiur 1936 * wi orocuriet, * aaaber of **ho '•c'ptl 1‘apartment, 

Chonlcalc. I who an advisor on legal and contractual nUun. especially 

in the Hold of inorganic products and light ajtnl*. 

<v. Vhoro was your office? 

A. itv office vos in tho I.fl# 7*rben industry building in xranktart 

on tho .^ain. 

Do y~u hKvo tho following affidavits before you. I a.a quoting by 

tho subject axttor, and b■* tho YI number, and exhibit ruaber 

"iret, your affidavit on Austria. rhr-t la our Exhibit 1104, docuaont 

31 BC83. TUi. vour Honors, is our English book S3, png© 11*. and page IPS 

if tho Oeraan book. Is this affidavit bofora v->u, in tho German languago? 

A. Yos. 

Chen your interrogation on Chechoslovakia, our Exhibit 1115, tho.t 

1* HI 8*80; our book 54, page 70, and also page 70 of tho Goman book. 

I* this boforo you e# in. in tho Gcma.n languj-ge? 

A. Tos, I have it; ay Euabor is 6582. 

-he cor root nun bar is 8560. 

-ban viur affidavit on Alsaco-Lorralao; that is our Exhibit 12?f. 

*1 8531; tho English book is 62, p»gc 38, page 57 of tho Goman book? 

A. Yus. 

-ho last affidavit, on H^rway, is our Exhibit 1211, HI 3582, 2n- 

glish book 65, pa?c 102, of the GerrAn book a.t page 162. Is this boforo 
• • 

ral 
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A. Yes. 

has thoro baen any discussion bef'coa you and the representative.; 

of the prosocutior. during the lust d'ys on those affidavits? 

X Yds. Cho daw beforu yesterday l talked to y-w in ymir office. 

>• Co^ns ‘first to tho affidavit or. Austria, which was out Exhibit 

1104, is there anything you would liko v, aupplunont, or tX correct in 

mnnoctioa with this affidavit? 

1. On p*go A I should like ^ add a acnvonce* 

Q. "-ill you kindly toll re the exact jlac. where you would like ao 

t> insert this phrase? 

X At the end of tho first big paragraph after the word*.*paynsnt 

it purchase phico." 
0 

k. Chi* is page 3 of tho.English affidavit, 4th line, after tho 

>nrda, "technicalities of pavuent of tho niuetesa prico." 

rioaae-gi ahead. 

X I would liko to insort tho following c.utonco: "1 ttyswlf did 

wt conduct any negotiations concurring toefcai cell ties of tho vavn^nt cf 

ths purchaso price, hut talked to Ur. Ercund about hio suggustion, in 

''rior to oxasino t>*a isgal oonMqusocas and the oonr.nuances fs jar an 

'•nation v»s concerned. 

Is that in connection with this affidavit on tlw preceding pego? 

A. Yos. 

Is there anything olse you would like to supoleucnt in case of 

K-ar Austrian affidavit? 

X Jo. 

'• Chcti in tho case of tho Cfcodh interrogation which, was our Exhibit 

1115‘ WuU 7°* llko * supplcacnt or to correct this interrog* tion? 

A. Jo. 

'Jo then direct vou to your affidavit on Alsace-Lorraine, our 

~X'“01*' 1.238. Do you have any additions or corrections hore? 

A. On the second page I should liko to correct tho following: About 
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•to 7th line on the 2nd p=ge, when I an ttlhiafe about Air Liquido plants, 

f*i Ozhydriquo, “I'o negotiations were conducted Kith thopo foruc-r owners 

-or were their interests considered by us.’ 

z. ?leaco go ahead. 

A. After signing this affidavit, 1 sliced to i-r. bushorer in iun<ch; 

s sober of the Vorstand of the Linde1 &-Iia liaschinu", and we discussed 

*.h> question. Vo vent into his files and followed the questions up. 

ni wo discoverod t)*t in the rear 1940, Lind*'Naschino had had 

eorrospo donee with a Swiss lawyer oho repro'icnt-.d £wltk vtot&hoJdors of 

iir liquids to detomino wl-other Air Licuido would < c willing to give up 

» oxygenation plant in Alsaco-I«rraino. I do net ivaxieor nxactly which 

jlkat wfia concoraod. It night have boon Siegesthoin. I as certain only 

Ost it was a plant which hrd previously boon evacuated. 

-ho Swiss lawyor inquired of *nd olioitod vfco' lnfor v.tion 

tf»* Air Lieuido had no objection to leasing tho -slant, but that tho Vichy 

pwranent did aot wish ownorshlp to be transferred. 

I asauno that 1.0. at thotiao was informed about theso negotiation* 

*rA tho result, and I do not want to oxcludo tho possibility that I tco, 

I studiod tho reports later, had this brought to ny attention. 

?of.%ro a,- conversation with tfr. Vuchoror. I Ivd not ronoubored'it, 

^vewr. 

Q. You oado it clear by studying tho filos la tor; you are roforring 

to 1941 or what over it wan, at that tind? 

A. In 1940 I was in tho arav, and in Jaau»ry of 1941, I returnod. 

1 ‘‘•tic to read the rocords of thoso transactions only later. 

Is there enything in connection with tills affidavit you would 

IIk*> ^ add or correct? 

a. :ro. 

'• Your affidavit on i-orway, our -xhibit 1211, arc there any corroo- 

•'•0S5 yUU would like tc rake? 

A* I should liko to rake two snail additions. At the beginning of 

1 
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jjx second par?<jr?ph it says, H1'ho I.G. up| also represented uy .Nr. , 

Eacfli^or ^nd Dr. l^oschel", I should liko to add, "and Di-. luch". 

Chat your Honors is at tho beginning of the paragraph after 

the vorin, "Dr. .<esch«l." 

a. In the fourth paragraph before tho last sentence * should liko 
s s ** 

to insort, "I lysolf was present when this proviso was aa.de,“ 
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O. Is that all you would like to add here? 

A. Yes. 

!R. JSTH'Att:. Then I have no further questions, 

HE rTESIDTIT: Is there any cross-examination? 

cross 'sxa'hi/.tiom 

m. laraKBrnm 
# 

Sr ER, A7CKS&UBR (counsel for the defendant Gattineau): 

H. 'fitness, you are a la\<yer? 

A. Yes. 

0. On the basis of your knowledge and experience you are able 

to evaluate the effects of organizational measures in th* acquisition 

of plants? , 

A. . The legal effects, yes. 

N 

Q. Do you have any knowledge in the tax field? 

A. Yes, but I am not a tax specialist. 

•1. In 1933 you frequently had to deal with legal ouestions 

•rising from reorganizations of Austrian interest in I. G. or Oynamit- 

fcbel Treisdorf? 

A. Of the I. G., yes. Regarding Pynauit-Nobel only in con¬ 

nection vdth the transfer of shares of Deutsch-*'ntrei. 

0. Kr. Fresident, this is Exhibit 1104 I am talking about. 

Tou also participated in various discussions in Vienna and Budapest 

■encemed with the transactions of Carbid *tork, Deutsch-Katrei and 

ksterreichische Dynamit-Nobel? , 

A. In Vienna, yes. I was not present at the decisive con- 
A • 

•'erence in Budapest, but only afteniards in editing the agreement. 

I. "as Budapest free of German troops at the time? 

A. Yes. 

Q. ’.'ere the plants belonging to Carbid-' ork Deutsch-Katrei, 
• * 

ksterreichische Dynaait-Kobel, A. G. big plants? 

A. I dc not know the plants of Dynamit—fobel. I once saw 

*re P-'-ant Ruckel of Deutsch-J-atrei. It ;ras a medium large factory. 

I 
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I cannot judge its technical value. 

• iitness, you say in your affidavit that Carbid-Vcrk 

putsch-!!atrei end Oesterreichische and Dynanit-Nobel belonged 100 

per cent to Dyna.sit~Nobel Pressburg, vhich in turn nt s omed 51 per 

cent by Dynerdt-Mobel Treisdorf; a Hungarian 9ank o-.ned 30 per cent. . 

Itness, do you re:i*eaber that this was the Pester Ungarische Kemor- 

cialbank? 

A. No. 

Q. Do you recall that between Treisdorf and the Hungarian 

ainority stockholders there was an agreement on the purchase of Deutsch- 

: trei and Dynwiit-Nobel A.C.? 

A. I heard that mentioned. 
/ 

% Since the' »iajority stockholders and minority stockholders 

fid reached an cgreercent on the transaction, »*aa there also an agroe- 

•ant on motives? \ 

A. I do not understand your question. ’ 

o. "itness, between the majority stockholders and minority 

stockholders, there was an agreement on the transaction. I am asking 

|jvi was'thore agree. »nt on the ootives? 

A. I assuido so. *'* 

# 

Q. -itness, you say the participation in Pressburg was 1.2 

•iUion marks. Do you recall that in the two Austrian fccupanies, the 

^nt values were to a great extent aoortized? 

A. I do not know conditions ir. the Austrian Hjmaidt-Nobel. 

1 i0 rot recall ths figures for Deutsch-!:atrei in detail., but know 

■•-t they had a considerable sleeping reserve. 

The plants had existed for some t?^e, had they not? 

A. I don't know. 

After the. ditties were paid and the price was adapted, a 

| !fcsrp decline in the price had to be expected? 

A. But lias often mentioned. 

The suggestion for the establishment of the Trice came 
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froa rhilli?“ 2nd Freund, at the administration of DAG, Tress burg? 

A. ?x. Freund told that the suggestion case from him. 

Q. Witness, you write in your affidavit th..t participation 

of the tvx> finis -.as 1.2 million narks. I ask you, what would a 

purchase price considerably above the price on the value of the boo!:s 

itet :«ould that have ioeant from the point of view of taxes? 

A. It TKJuld have been a profit on the books ind if the 

company had no leases otherwise, it would have led to taxation. 

n.. Did anyone concerned want thut to happen? 

A. No one likes to pay taxes. 
0 

Thy , didn't the Tressburg administration for this 

r«*9on divide the purchase price of 3.6 million marks into 25 pay- 

c«r.ts. Just a payment of 25 instalLsents, to save taxes? 

A. The native was corU.inly to save taxes. 

*iho suggested this division of instalLienta? 

A. I don't know. I did not attend this meeting. I waited 

lr. the hotel with Dr. Kerston. After the Meeting one of the wen 

btek with notes, and in the hotel in ny room, re formulated the 

fitness it says that the Czech Government rofuaed per- 

on, and tha.t the I. G. complained to the Gornan Government. 

you know Dr. Berge.aann of the Reich Jlinistry of Scononics? 

A. I don't remember. 

Do you perhaps know that Dr. Borgenwnn before 1936, was 

el Chairman of the mixed Ceman-Czochoslovakian Government 

^tee for the trade negotiations with Czechoslovakia? 

A. Ho, 

“'itness, you said that after the division of Czech- 

eh-ia and the occupation of Bohemia and "oravia by Germany, the 

ti"-n Government gave their approval- .’as Slovakia occupied 

**• Genian troops? 

•A. I know nothing of thtt. 
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DR. ASCiniUT^: Thank you. Ho further questions. 
• 

CROSS EXAIU-VTIOK 

2f X. **RAU3S (Counsel for the defendant Friedrich Joehne): 

)^r. President , I refer to affidavit of the witness of the 

5th of June, 1947, Exhibit 1235, which is in Bc©*< 62, uhich'refers to 

the lease or the purchase of Alsace-Lorraine oxygen plants. 

q. ’Itness, you supplemented this affidavit a while ago. 

I shall refer to this addition. "ould you say Ufcat the establishment 

of contact ;dth the Swiss stockholders was an atts.jpt to establish 

contact with'tho owners of the plants, and to roach, an agroarent *.dth 
a 

them? 

A. I assume so. 

q. Very toll. Dr. KayarVkjgolin, in this affidavit you 

remark that the legality of the purchase of the oxygen plants in 

Alsace-Lorraine, seewcd doubtful to you at the tirntt. "ill you please 

tell us of what nature your misgivings wore? 

A. Vy misgivings -ere that the authorisation to transfer the 

property came from an agency which was not regiateredl as the owner. 

q. Did I understand you correctly to say thc-t your nia- . 

givings were of a purely fo malls tic, legal nature? 

A. I do not renenber the details,-but I do raawober that this 

was the source of my misgivings. 
• • 

q. litness, did your misgivings refer only to the purchase, 

or only to the leasing? 

A. No, not the leasing. 

q. I see. How witness, in your affidavit, you say: He". 

"ho were these people who had these misgivings? 

A. Those oxygen .-cattors were always dealt with by I. G. . 

Unde„ and the 7SI. 

0. I mean the personnel. 
a 

A. ‘.?ith the I. G. such things were discussed first of all 

with Dr. Ludvdgs, of the cocr'ercial side, and Professor Holler, of the 
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• • • « 

technical side. 
\ * • 

ft. 'iitness, did you ever express yovx Eisgivin*s, especially 

cid you express them to the Vorstand7 

A. I don't recall doing s''- 

Q. I see. Dr. 1 layer-'regelin, did you have a.iy ids^vings 

of a coral nature? Did you consider these negotiation/: spoliation 

or plunder? 

A. No. ''e never Planted to enrJch ourselves at the expense 

of previous ovnera, but re wanted to dissolve fchu rtttar-iancy c-r. ths 

Chief of the Civil Administration. 

<1. Co I understand you correctly that yrur remark is net to 

b« interpreted as .waning that you considered the leasing or purchase 

the I. C*. as sooliati-n? • 

A. I cannot imagino that. 

THE P!C3IDS!'T: Counsel, unless you are vory nearly through 

with your cross-oxcnination, we shall, have to interrupt it for our 

ncoss. 

DU. ICU.USS: I.htvo only a very few ruestions. 

THE PRS3XIEIT: -ould you profor to finish beforo tho rocoss? 

DR. KRal’33: I, personally, would profor to h;ve tho roccss 

President. 

THE .TwlSiraT: Vory well, \x rill arise. 

THE . H3H: The court *.«ill recess for 15 minutes. 
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AFTER RECESS 

THJ llaR3H&L: Military Tribunal No. VI is ngrdn in session 

CROSS EXAMINATION (continued) 

DR. MAY3R-V72G2IIN 

3YDR. KRAUSS: 

With the permission of the Tribunal I snail oontinuc 

sy cross examination. 
0 

•fitness, you testified that you by .no aeon* deemed the 

cction of ?arbsn as spoliation or plundor or iamoi^l. Were 
% 

7cu also motivated in this opinion bconuac I'urb.n j:aid a .very 
• 

reasonable amount for the lease, and in the ease o:* 

.acquisition, a reasonable purchase price? 
0 

A I do not remomb er the amount of the purchase price, 

or the amount of rent that was paid, and cannot give an.? 

Judgment on that. 
0 

* Ar, Mnyor-"cgolin, is it correct that o& of those 
• • 0 

plants had been completely dismantled at ono time, and that 

lftrgc investments had to be mado by Partem? 

A * have no knowledge of my own on this subjeot, 
0 a, ^ 

' V/itness, do you know what determined ^arben in the 

oourse of time to change over their endeavors to loaso the 

into an endeavor to purchase the plants. 
• * 

A So far as I remember, the tondonoy, as I already 

stated, existed, to bo no longer dopondont upon the chief of 

the Civilian Administration. In the discussion with Hcrr 
0 •% • 

•Ucherar,.1 heard however, that Linde was also bf tho opinion 

^hat one should safeguard investments that had boon mado in 

the plants, but I have no knowledge of my own about this point. 

r. Witness, was director Jachne, who was a technical 

:*pcrt exclusively, connected with the. loaso or acquisition 

c:gotiations himself? 
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* 1 do not know that. I do not remember it. 
• 

a You mentioned jin t now the name of Diroctor I<udivi&&, 

tint he was n representative of the commercial department? 

do you knew to whom director Ludwigs was subordinate? 

~ To ^ircotor ^cbcr-Andrcao, 
• • ^ 

DR. KRAUSs; Thank you, wr. ^rcsjf.ont. 

Ko further questions. 

TH3 PR3SIDZNT: Continue with thJ cross-examination, 

please. 

CROSS 3XAMINATI0N 

WITNESS MAYS R-W3G3“-TN 

3Y DR. HOFFMANN, couhscl for the defat lent von 3c r HoydO! 

Witness, in regard to the acqtr.sition of the Austrian 
• • • 

end Czechoslovakian plants, I ask you., to you know whether 

in the oase of this acquisition °r. von 3or Heyde played any 

part? 

A »o, * know nothing about that. 

* Do you know anything about that from hearsay? 

A No. I know von Jcr Heydo only fron the time beginning 

with the war, beoausa he could facilitate foreign visas if 

one needed suoh visas. n. 

*1 But do you not know that he had any ccnnaction with 

the acquisition of Austrian and Czechoslovakian plants; would 

you have known about such connections if there had been any? 
• • 

« If they wore to ba seen in contracts, 1 should have 

about them. J 

DR. HOFFMANN: Thank you very much. 

CROSS EXAMINATION 

Dr. MAYSR-WEG3ILN 

MSTTZL3R, counsel for the defendant, Hacfliger: 

A Witness, 1 should like to ask you a few questions in 
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cction with your Norway affidavit, that is English 
• • » 

cat book 65, on pngo 102, the Gorman document book 65.. cc 
# 

25; 162, exhibit 1211. In this affidavit you speak of the 

A-.tion of a magnesium plant in Norway, ara in that 

oan-ction you mentioned negotiations betwoon rcprcscnntivc3 

the Norsk-Hydro, and representatives of ?arben on tho one 

d, and representatives of the Reich government on the other 
• 

d, and you express the fact that the Norwegian gentlemen 

apparently v/crc more willing to negotiate with ^ ax ben than 

ith the representatives of the Reich government. 
• # 

Since your affidavit is somewhat short in this connection, 
# 

in order to clarify tho connections, I should like to ask you 

a few questions. The oause for the foundation of this 

aagaosium plant according to your affidavit was an order of 

the ^ich Minister of aviation; is anything knOxn to you 

sbeut that*? 
# . • * 

A 1 have no documents about that, but I hoard that. 

Do you know about tho contents of that order; 

anything definite? 

A It v/as to bG nn additional magnesium plant of about 
# • 

1°,000 tons oapacity por year. 

ft •/hen was this oMcr issued? 

A It had already been issued when in tho January of 

W41 I returned from the army. 

* A little before that? 

A I do not know how long before that. 

^ -lca this order directed to Farben? 

A So far as ^ know, yes. 

'I -/hat was undertaken by Farben as a result? 

A 1 heard that it was planned first of all to construct 

*Si3 plant in Gorsthof. 
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n, Where is that? 

That is a Farbon plant near Augsburg, 

^lcasc pause a little after - ask my question, 

n Why was this project not realized, this foundation, 

Sfcis erection of the plant in Gersthof? 

A I know no details. There must hnvc been technical 

difficulties. 
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Q Very veil. Shat *06 the developnent of this plan further on, 

is far no you reoeaber; that 1*. after Gersthofen had net been achieved? 

A After I had returned, neetings between ?arben and Norsk J^rdo 

representatives had already taken place with the aia of constructing 

this olant In Norway in the prorf&lty of another olant that Norsk Kyrdo 

hid, after the Reich Ministry of Aviation had suggested that we go to 

for«*y. 

Q ’here vas this olant to be constructed la Norway? 

A In Keroen? 

Q Did Norsk Hydro hare another plant in Keroen? 

A Shay had a nitrogen plant there. 

q This new olant was to be constructed on the site of Norsk Hydro, 

if I understood you correctly? 

A Yes. The site ««s a peninsula, as far as I know, which alroady 

Lad plants of the nitrogen enterprise on it, and oartly it was andevel- 

owd. The undeveloped part belonged to a subsidiary of Norsk Hydro. 

q Vitness, you said that negotiations w*r« then token uo with 

representatives of the Norsk Hydro to erect these plants. Can you tell 

se fchot gentlemen conducted the first negotiation and where they conducted 

A The first negotiation? 

q Tes, the very first. • 

A I do not know that but, as far as I heard. Dr. noschel and 

,CB dor Bey, in the second part of 1940, had to go to Norway for that 

arpote. 

Q Did then the Norwegian gentlemen oay a visit to Germany? 

A As far a8 I know, yes, but that was still before ny return. 

q When were the decisive negotiations conducted with the 

‘Crasentatives of Norsk Hydro, and where were they conducted? 

A In the last days of January, Dr. Eaefliger, Dr. koschel. Dr. Such 

syself went to Oslo, and on that occasion the first olan was 

frtfted and initialed. 
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Q And In your affidavit you already described the contents of 

;hi« contract, "ill you please repeat that briefly? 

A A joint enterprise vas to be erected in which Norsk Hydro 

participated to an extent of forty-nine percent and Farben to an extent 

of fifty-one percent. The amount of capital invested, I do not remember; 

tut as far as I know, it amounted to thirty oillion Kronen. 

Q Witness, please answer this ouestion. What v*s the spirit in 

which these negotiations were carried out vith Korek E*dro? Can 

you describe that to the Tribunal vith a f«v concents? 

A The tone of these negotiations vas very serious, factual and 

polite. There were also personal conversations carried on, and I do 

cot reaenber that in the course of the conversations I heard that any 

dispute arose. 

Q Witness, did you at any tine have the impression that the 

Farben gentleeen exercised a pressure on the Norwegians? 

A Mo, I believe that the gentleaen froo Morsk Hydro folt at 

«sa in our Presence for they often criticized the German occupation 

sad the Quisling Goverment, without any reservation, in a way that 

they could only dare if they knev definitely that ve would not report 

then. 

Q You aeon then, witness, that a very pleasant relationship 

existed between the Farben gentleaen and the Norsk Hydro gentlemen? 

A I had that iapression. 

Q 'ere these gentleaen of Norsk Hydro, by the way, opponents of 

the Quisling Government? 

A Yes, without a doubt. 

Q 'itness, you said that this contract was initialed in January 

cf 1S41, so that a complete agreement had been achieved between Farben 

a* the Norwegians? 

A That vas not a contract yet; that was a series of drafts which, 

the most pert, carried the full jext, but which partly were only 

surveys. These drafts were initialed by Eerr Eriksen and Eerr 
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Eaefliger on each page end with these drafts « traveled bix-k to Berlin 

is order to subnit then to the Reich idnJstry of Econoaics. 

Q I interpolate a question here, rnen this vieit tojk nlace in 

Oslo, vaa the ocrticipotion of 49-tc -51 percent decided uoot or did they 

still discuss this ratio in Oslo? 

A They still negotiated about this ration in Oslo. 

Q You wanted to subait this contract to the German authorities. 

Tell ne, witness, how did this plan develop further oq? In your 

affidavit you speak of the fact that certain agencies of the Reich had 

to interest in this plan. Vould you please tdll the Tribunal in detail 

hew ihis developed further on? 

A A discussion took piece in the rooo of the iiinistorial- 

dtreictor Ceyka— 

Q Excuse oe for interruoti^ you. 

Da. i3T£LER (Counsel for Defendant Haefliger); This discuosion, 

nr. President, is contained in Docuaont Rook 65, English lege 45, 

Exhibit 587; German Book 65, cage 93. hay I aaV the Tribunal to oerait 

m to put this exhibit to the witness because it is directly connected 

»ith the proceedings which are treated in this affidavit? 

THE PRESIDENT: Does counsel wish to oass the exhibit to the witness 

*od then interrogate hia? 

DR. hETZLER: Yes, please. 

THE PFESIDECT: It is entirely prooer. 

(Docunent presented to witness) 

Dn. IvETZLER: Your Honors, olease forgive ne, but it has Just been 

Minted out to ae that the witness spoke of a very "conficentinl" 

relationship that existed between the gentleoen of Horsk Hydro and the 

S«ntleaen of Farben. The word "vegtvanensvoil" "conficential" --as 
* 

translated by using the word "pleasant."- I believe that "full of 

'‘-licence" would be better. I wonder if the interpreter would be kind 

to correct it. 

llf“* SPEECHER: Ve will agree with Dr. Hotzler. 
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IB. liTZLHH: Thank you. 

~;t DS. rCLTZLLR: 

Q '.'itness, nay I cone back to that exhibit that you have before 

you? I should like to find out frca you whet the 3einh agency eaid 

concerning your olan? 

A The olan was rejected in the forn in which it was oresented. 

Q '-hy? 

A It was out of the ouestion, they said, that ve and Norsk Kyiro 

done should erect this olant. And, es far as I .*ene«ber they even 

talked about elininating Norsk Hydro altogether, or satisfying then 

with only a very snail snount of oorticioation. 

Q Did the governnent denand in this connection to defelop further 

prodution branches besides cagaesiun in this plant? 

A Yes. That already had been dene orevlously. In the evening, 

after the records had been initialed, in Oslo which I discussed before, 

Herr Hcefllger and Herr hoschel had oat Dr. Koooenberg. I nyself vns 

not oresent at that tine, but I heard on the next day, or on the way 

back from these two gentlenen, that the new erection in J-eroen should 

include other oroducts, especially alunlnun. 

q Yes. 

A I see froa this record here that ten to fifteen thousand tons 

of aluninun, twenty-five thousand tons of aluaina, and three thousand 

tons of creolit were to be included, and they are orobnbly the oroducts 

aentioned. 

q The neich wanted to develop further production branches in this 

plant; and please describe the course of the negotiations briefly here 

in the course of that aeeting. 

A In this aeeting, Dr. koo>enberg lectured about the olan and 

about the production progran. 
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Q Who was Dr. Koppenberg? 

A He was still general director of the Junkers 

plants and known to me because, as the Plenipotentiary tf Hermann 

C-oerin', he had the special mission of erecting a fewaluninum plants 

in Nomay. 

Q Tes, please continue. 

A Dr. Koppenberg lectured about this new program, tho extor.dsd 

prodiction program, and, as far as I know, there was no dispute on that 

point. In this case the discussion was aimed at the nature of how this 

new enterprise was to be found and who was to participate in it. 

Ministerialdiroktor Ceika demanded a consideral>le participation 

of the enterprise, lod by Dr. Koppenberg, which was callod Nordag at 

tho tino and which was la tor callod Hansa-Leichtootall. Tho rosult of 

tho noeting was that all throe ontorprisos — that is, Farbon, Norsk 

Ifirdro and Nordag —- should take ovor one-third oach. 

Q Witnoss, do you ro —bar that in tho courso of this convor- 

Mtion difforancos of opinion aroso, that tho roprosontativos of tho 

Reich woro very harsh? 

A Ministerialdirektor Coika bocaae aggressivo bocauso of a 

few points that woro contained in tho drafts. As far as I romonbor, tho 

following was at stake. Norsk Hydro, for reasons of taxation, did not 

want to sell tho tiewproporty in Jforwon to tho new corporation, but 

■anted to lease it for a long tena; and they gavo as tho reasons that in 

fcrway it was generally customary that oven if property was to bo 

fcTolopod it was only leased. And in the first draft wo had agreed to 

ttat suggestion. There was another passago in that draft, according to 

*&ch if the newplant was no longer to bo oporatod Norsk Hydro could 

request that tho sito was cleared of tho plant. But wo only considered 

itKao Passages of a formal naturo and wc agreed to it to have peace. 

Herr Ministerial diroktor Ceika roactod to this very violently, and 

k declared that it was out of tho question to pernit Norsk Hydro to have 
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such influence in this now plant* On the contrary, he said, such regu¬ 

lations were a proof for the necessity of having an agency cf the 

Beich Jtinistry of Aviation participate in this plant as an agency of 

»jst. 

Q That is a reproach of the Farben gentleman, isn't it?. 

A Yes. 

Q Witness, I am especially interested in the attitude of my 

diont, HerrHaofligor, in this connection. Do you romumbar in what form 

Barr Kaofliger roactod? 

A Herr Kaofliger wantod Norsk Hydro to pirtidpaty, 

Q Was that a small participation, or a c< nsidorr.blo? 

A I do not ronoaber Jet nils, but the result of that mooting 

rasthat Norsk tydro should participate to one-third, and that was to bo 

brought back to Harr Haofliior's of forts. 

Q "fitness, did you draft tho record that you havo boforo 

rw? 

A Yos, it boars ny initials. 

Q Is it fair statonont to say that tho contonts.'Oftthis 

record correspond to tho acbial stato of affairs? 

A That is corroct, but with a certain limitation. File-notes 

of this nature, which I mado for my own jwrposos, containod noro dotails. 

I rccembor cloarly that tho purposo of this record was a vory dofinito 

ono, Ministerialdiroktor Ccika, bocauso of Herr Haofllgor's reprosenta- 

‘ions, had mado a number of oral prccdscs, tho most important of which 

that aftor tho war tho participation of tho Hansa Loichtmotall 

should bo repatriated. 

Q In order to clarify it again, tho Hansa Loichtmotall was 

to* Reich enterprise? 

A That was the aluminum enterprise which was subordinated to 

to* Reich Ministry of Aviation, in contrast to the Vereinigto 

Alundniusirrcrke whiph were subordinate to tho Ministry of Finance 
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such influenco in this no* plant* On tho contrary, ho said, such regu¬ 

lations were a proof for tho necessity of having an agency tho 

Reich ministry of Aviation participate in this plant as an agency of 

?iSt. 

Q That is a reproach of tho Farben gentleman, isn't, it?. 

A Yos. 

Q Witness, I an especially interested in tho attitude of my 

diont, HerrHaofliger, in this connection. Do you renumber in what form 

Barr Haofliger reacted? 

A Herr Haefligor wan tod Norsk Hydro to pirticipate, 

Q Was that a snail participation, or a c< nsidorr.blo? 

A I do not romoaber Jotnils, but tho rosu'vJ of that moating 

nsthat Norsk Hydro should participate to ono-third, end that was to bo 

brought back to Herr Haofliger* s of forts. 

Q fitness, did you draft tho record that you havo before 

you? 

A Yes, it boars my initials. 

Q Is it fair statenont to say that tho contonta.'tfftthis 

record correspond to tho act*ial state of affairs? 

A That is correct, but with a cor tain limitation. Filo-notos 

of this nature, which I undo for my own purposes, oontainod noro dotoils. 

I renambor clearly that tho purpose of this record was a vory do finite 
• 

ono. MinisterialdLroktor Cdka, because of Herr Haofligor*s representa¬ 

tions, had mado a number of oral promises, tho most important of which 

*as that aftor tho war the participation of tho Hansa Loichtmotall 

should bo repatriated. 

Q In order to clarify it again, tho Hansa Loichtmotall was 

the Reich enterprise? 

A That was the aluminum enterprise which was subordinated to 

the Reich Ministry of Aviation, in contrast to the Veroirngto 

Aluniniuaworko whiph wero subordinate to tho Ministry of Finance or — 
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goonosdcs* 

A further p root so was made with regard to toe compensation for 

the natal plant. In the caso of tho first drart in Oslo, no had not 

discussed the cotal plant at all becauso at that t-imo we were only 

concerned with magnesium. But whon the plan was extondod to include 

aluminum, we had to tako into consideration that sinco 1910 wo had a 

contract with tha motal works according to which tho intorcsts of both 

sidos in tho field of aluminum could only bo roalizod jointly. 

According to that contract wo were obligated to Iiavo tho motal 

antorpriso participate in Horoen in tho alusdnum field, but sinco 

this would havo been impractical wo demanded an assurance from 

’Onlstcrdircktor Coika that thoactdl plant should pnrticipeto in 

anothor ontorpriso in Norway in tho some amount as Fnrbcn at Horoon. 
• 

DR. IEIZURi Ploaso, I ask tho indulgonco of tho Tribunal. 

A slight mis tako occurrod in translation. Tha word "liotollgosollschaft" 

■hlch is a Goman firm which concerned itsolf with motal trado, was 

translated as "motal plant.* “Hotallgosollschaff is thenmooof tho 

fira. '—^ 

KR. SPR2CHER: That is correct. 

THE PRESIDENT: Whilo wo aropausing, the Tribunal would liko 

to rondnd counsel and tho witnoss again that you aro bmldoning tho 

interpreters a little too much. I noto that you aro gotting tho "yellow 

light" protty frequently. If you will just remember that tho no::i>ors of 

tho Tribunal do not hoar what you say at all — wo only got it remotely, 

after it has been translated, and that docs take a bit tf time. If you 

“ill givo us your cooperation, perhaps, it will holp. Thank you. 

DR. HETZLER: Pleaso forgivo me if I did not tako that into 

^nsidoration. 

31 DP. HETZLER: 

Q Witness —- 
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‘ A Excuse ao, I had not yot finished. 

Q Ploase go ahead. 

A Ministorialdircktcr Ccika hactaadc assurances which wo 

eonsidorod important. According to the custom, it was not to be expected 

that such assurancos should be confirmed in writing. If wo should havo 

sar.t a written confirmation to the ! inis try of Aviation, then very 

probably a rejection or a limitation would have boon returned to uc. 

For that roason I drafted this reiord in order to send it to the Reich 
• • 

’.tinistry of Aviation, in ordor to %/rite down these assurances; and 

undoubtedly whon I formulated thoso Vinutcs I intended to draft the 

record so that the Roich ] inis try of Aviation should !uvo c pleasant 

reeding and should not bo inducod to contradict what I said. 

Q You forgot to montion one point, witness, and that is tho 
® • 

fact that Norsk Hydro, by participating in another nitrogen plant, 

should be compensated for the loss of their part of tho site and 

consequently tho impossibility to onlargo their nitrogon plant at 

&ro«n. 

A I see that boro, but I do not remember it; but if it is 

contained in tho Unites, thon it was truo. 

Q You c annot toll mo whether this suggestion was undo by 

Herr HAofliger? 

A I cannot say that, but I cannot imagine that anybody olse 

of the participants should havo oado such a suggestion. 

Q Vfell, witness, if I understood you correctly, you 

^suaaarizod tho courso of these conversations br saying that tho Farbon 

gontlcaen and Kerr Haefliger in particular urged representative for 

ris-o-vis of the Reich have the affairs in Norway regulated in a fair 

«ay? 

A Without a doubt. 
% 

Q And, as a result of these endeavors, the first negative 

attitude of the Roicfi was ameliorated sccewhct in favor of the Norsk 

tfrdro? 
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• • 

A Yas. 

Q (Document roturoed to attorney) Aftor this conversation 

a no» contact was ostablishod with the gcntlccon of Norsk gydro? 

A Yes, but I do not rcocnbor in what fora they were informed 

about this new situation. 

Q You do not know either how the Norwegian gentlemen reacted 

to this? 

A Tho Norwegian gentlemen undoubtedly wore reacting to this 

ns* partnor in tho saao unpleasant manner in which wc roactod, 

Q Voront t the so Norwegian gentlemen informed that they would 

tovo certain compensations, such as, for instance, tho partioination 

In anothor now nitrogon plant, and so on? 

A I don't remonbor that. 
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Q Witness, then Nordisk Iettoctali was found-d in which 

tr.c Norsk-Hydro participated with one-third, Far bon with one-third 

and the Reich with one—third. Isn't that right? 

k :.ot directly. First of all the Norwegian gcntlcaon came 

to 3crlin once more and there the plan was discuss .d in its net: form 

and edited anuw. This plan, too, which, by the way, was also negotaited 

nth Norciag was submitted once more to the *cich ministry of aviation 

and there after the foundation meeting should take place in Oslo end 

as I remember this wa3 to be shortly before Caster, ihe foundation 

meeting that had been planned was called off, because at the last 

tinutc. Dr. Koppcmb.rg wanted to get special plenipotentiary powers 

for himself and he called attention to his position in the Amk-rs- 

ierke and Uordag and he rejected at an y rate to sign the drafts * that . 

had been provided and instructed Be very aggr.sivcly to get in touch 

vith his legal secretary, Cxcynowski, and to haVo him explain to mo how 

this question liad been handled in th. case of the Junkers-Werku 

ind in the caso of the Nordag. 

(J Witness, nay I ask1 you to tell me quite briefly what position 

did nr. Koppumberg want as representative of the Reich, In this k nd 

of an enterprise? 

a If I remember correctly the tresidency of the Aufsichsrat 

»ith tho right to give directions to the Vorstand. 

y Witness, who did finally become the Chairman of the suf- 

Uchtsrat , after this attempt of ftoppenbeg's failed? 

A The Chairman of the Aufsichsrat became kr. Axel Aubort. 

Q Who was that? 

A Tho President of tho Norsk-I.ydro; and a working committee 

*tthin the Aufsichtsrat was formed in which xr. Koppenberg presided.- 

Q If I understood you correctly then a solution was achieved 

^Xch was agreeable to Norwegian interests by having a Norwegian 

.. °- the Aufsichtsrat despite the objection of iir. ^oppcnb’.rg. 
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A At the beginning wi undoubtedly feared that Dr. Koppenberg 

-ight makr. norc of this working cat .itteo than was agrcablo to thn other 

gentlemen But for the rest Mr. Axel Aubert remained the President of 

the Aufsichtsrat. 

U Did ilr. Koppenberg not exploit his position in the working 

cocaittco as you originally feared? 

A Z don't know any details about that but I remember defini¬ 

tely that I was n-ver asked for legal advice, whether kr. Koppenberg 

could do something or was not entitled to do something else. 

Q A further question a nd then I shall conclude. v'as the 

aajority of the Vorstand of this enterprise Norwegian or German? 

A It was always Norwegian. As ftr as I know ratio was two 

to one. This wes done because this was a mandatory point in the Norwe¬ 

gian corporation law. 

y If I understood you correctly, witness, you had to draft 

the contracts as a lawyer from th. very start. Did you stress the 

isportanc#* of observing the Norwegian laws when you did that? 

A This point was always taken very seriously. Befor. I went to 

Norway for the first time I visited in Berlin the Kaiser Wilholra for 

International law and Foreign Private law, and I searched for material 

ibout tho Norwegian law. I found very little and what I found could 

not bu exploited because I only had available the Norwegian texts and 

nobody could tr aJLslate it. However, I talked to Herr Eriksenand his 

assistant ScycrstcU, that is to say, two gentlemen from Norsk-,‘ydro, 

ibout the Norwegian legal situation and those two gentlemen were 

Nonre-gian lawyers. Besides that with the knowledge and approval of 

Uiesc tiro gentlemen I submitted the plans each time to the Norwegian 

I-^yer Jens Heyerdahl to have him advice me-apart from aspects of * 

Uxation arid such like-whether I maoc any infraction against the 

Nonttgian law. 

Q You mean the old Norwegian law, not for instance, the Quisling 

l**s? 
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A »o, not the Quisling laws. 

0 'our honors, that concludes ny interrogation. 

31 DR, SCHOBKST (for the defendant Bur.rgin): 

Q I have only a few questions, your Honors, I think I shall 

have finished by tht tijnc of the recess. Dr. Mayer-ffogelin, I 'rant 

to differentiate between two questions, first, the increase in th.- 

capital of Jforsk-Hydro and then the foundation of the new Letter tall 

ujellschaft. Can you tell i!c first of all by reason of your knowledge 

of affairs and conditions whether Dr. Buergin participated in the 

atter of capital increase of the Norsk-Hydro and especially in the 

negotiations which were conducted with the French share-holders? 

A * cannot imagine this. I, myself, did not participate, in 

these negotiations but I received a few fil*. notes of my Berlin 

eollcaguu Dr. Kersten in which tho course of events was described, 

totalis I no longor remember, but I cannot imagine that Dr. Buergih 

& i 

»ho was only concerned with technical matters should in ary way have 

been conc^rnud with those questions. 

Q When the Nordisk Lcttactall was f ounded, if I understood 

jcu correctly. Dr. Buergin's task was only the technical aspect ox* 

the situation. 

A Yes. And furthermore Dr. Ekiergin was a motnb.r of tlu Auf- 

sichtsrat. In the foundation itself, at the negotiations for this 

foundation, he was not even pr^ent for I reneber that I had 

plenipotentiary powers frexa him to sign a share for him and that cor¬ 

responded, as far as 1 know , to the Norwegian law, according to which 

‘■very ix-mbar of the Aufsichtsrat had to be a share- holder. 

Q Herr itayer-^cgelin, do you know anything about the fact 

that the machinery for this Norwegian enterprise for the largest part 

•as brought from Germany to Norway? 

Iffl. SPRLCHI.R: Objection. 

DR. SCHIFERT: Hay I answer this briefly. This affidavit is 

sr* connection with spoliation and plunder and therefore I consider 
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it essential to determine, that wh-ji the Wordislc Lctta«tall ires fcnndcd 

nschinery was only brought to Nornay; norv aaStaken away from there. 

THE, J^ESiKHT: That would not bu prop.r unless there is 

see-thing directly or indirectly about machinery in tnc affidavit bedauso 

this is cross-examination, limited to the field of the afl idavits 

before tbo Tribunal. It might bo competent as a matter of defense but 

not as cross examination. 

DP.. SCHUBERT: That conclud-.s rjy cross examination. 

THE PRESIDENT: Counsel, unless you can conclude your cross 

examination in about two minutes we better rise for lunch. 

DR. ‘jaCHTX: I believe it will take a little longer than that. 

It. President. 

TKr. i’RSIDERT: .To expected that. A rurcss will be taken now, 

until 1:30 o'clock p.a. 

(A recess was taken until 1330 hours). . 
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AFTERNOON SESSION 

THE MARSHAL: Military Tribunal VI is again in session. 

THE PRESIDENT: You ray r9sues your cross-examination. 

CROSS-EXAMINATION 

DR. !!AYZR-ATEGELIH 

BY DR. HENZE (Counsel for Defendant Dr. Ostert 

Q Witness, I should like to ask you a f9w questions r3garding 

the affidavit which has just been discussed by ay collsagus. On Pag* 1 

of this affidavit, after talking about th9 light-oetal question, you 

say this: 

"Concerning the entire Norsk-Hydro project, so far as I know, 

it was dealt with by the Central Finance Department, together with the 

Nitrogen Department", and you nsntion sy client, Dr. 0st3r. 

Wltntss, is it known to you that Dr. Oster was the haad of th3 

Nitrogen Syndicate? 

A Yas. 

H Ar.d at the earn time haad of the nitrogen solas for the I.O.? 

A Yes. 

Q Did the light-mtal project hav9 anything to do with nitrogen? 

A No. 

W May I start from the assumption that you have made a mistake 

here? 

A No. The origin of this sentence is as follows: I was asked 

who, apart from the light-metal project, was responsible and conpetent 

for the connections between Norsk-Hydro and I.O.; whether I had worked 

in this fieM ; and I said “no" 

Then I was asked what 

cause it was a natter of 

,r7fho else dealt with 

Hydro and I.G.?" Thereupon 

Finance administrator, who 

said it was te- 

Norsk- 

I knew the Central 

nitrogen Sparte, 

that was Dr. Oster. This sentence does not refer to the foundation of 
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the light-metals industry. 

DR. HENZE: Thank you. 

3v DR. BACH3U (Counsel for the defendant Ilgneifc 

Q Dr. Mayer-3* egelin, 1 would like to put a question in connec¬ 

tion with the last question, and I want to put to you that Dr. Ilgner 

a 

had nothing to do with the general relations of the Norsk-Hydro an(i i,q. 

apart frm the later negotiations free 19U1 onward. 

* Did you concretely know what you put down here on paper, or was 

it Just an assumption on your part? 

A That was an assunption of rains which originated in the im¬ 

pressions vhich I gathered from conferences with the gentlemen of 

rforsk-Hjrdro, and I only met the gentlemen of Norsk-Hydro concerning 

this matter, that is, froa 19Ul onwards. 

Q So that the knowledge which you had after 191*1, you referred 

to the previous years? 

A Yes. 

Q Then, Dr. Hayer-Megelin, in your Norway affidavit, Exhibit 

1211, NI 6552, Document Book 65, you mention the extent of capital of 

the Norsk-Hydro. This morning you said that you did not take any 

direct part in this, but that you were informed about this by a gentle- 

nan who was in the 1.0. You mentioned Tr. Kersten in this connection. 

For that reason you knew something about these measures. Dr. ?4ayer- 

'Segelin, do you know from this inside information in what way the ex¬ 

tension of capital of the Norsk-Hydro was carried out? 

A I cannot recall the details with any exactitude. I have 

only refreshed ny memory for this reason. In 191*5 in Frankfurt, I 

made a report about the foundation «-f the light-metals industry in 

Norway, and on this occasion I was allowed to look through the files, 

but I cannot give under any oath details about this matter, which I 

did not have to work with closely. 

C Then I rarely want to put this question to you, whether you 

remember frco your study of the files that this increase in capital of 
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liorsk-Hydro rras decided upon in an orderly manner by the board as well 

£S by a stockholders' xeeting of the cocpany? 

A I cannot recall that from nexory. 

Q Dr. !iayer-?<egelin, you further say that it vras your impression 

that the German Reich agencies and the I.G. wanted to participate in 

IlorskOHydro to approximately equal parts. Is it known to you that the 

German Reich demanded a share in Norsk-Hydro? 

A yes, that was discussed. For this reason, when we concluded 

a magnesium license agreement with the United Aluminum''forks (Vereinigte 

Alucinua-Werke), the Air Ministry requested that a parcel of Norsk-Hydro 

shares in the hands of an office cf the Ministry of Economics wns to be 

given to the Bank der Deutschen Luftfahrt. 

Q Isn't there a certain confusion here? How con the Air 

ufinistry demand something from 1.0. concerning a porcel of shares 

in the hands of another Reich agency, or don't you remember this in¬ 

cident exactly? 

A I remember it exactly because we, at least I, was somewhat 

amused about this episode. v»e had to discuss the magnesium license 

contract with the VA*? and with the Aviation Ministry, and on this 

occasion w> were told to see to it or rather make the contraot de¬ 

pendent upon the fact that these shares were transferred to the Bank 

der deutschen Luftfahrt. I looked upon this as a sort of a weakness 

on the part of the people dealing with this matter in the Air Ministry. * 

W Dr. Iky er-* eg el in, wnild you kindly tell the court what VAST 

stands for? 

A The VATJ is the United Aluminum Works. That is an Aktiengesell- 

schaft which has been in existence for quite a long time, and which owned 

the principal German aluminum works; its factories produced about 80 per 

cent of German aluminum. The company belonged to the VIAG concern, that 

is, to the German Reich. 
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Q Dr. Uayir-^/igilin, do you know thi nason why tin Riich askid 

for a participation in Norsk-Hydro to tin sam ixtmt as I.G. Farbm? 

A This was to pnvsnt thi I.G., through its influinci in Norsk- 

itfdro, gaining nor? influinci in Nordisk-Littmitall than was Justified 

by its om-third participation. 

^ At thi ind of your affidavit. Dr. Mayir-w'igilin, you say that 

you had not wirriid about whithir tin slum of thi I.G., togithir with 

thi shan of tin 1.0. Chinii-Basil in Norsk-Hydro, would sxciid thi 

sharis of thi Riich agwcy. I should liki to ask you whithir, during 
* • 

your activity with I.G., you had to dial with tin questions of thi 

I.G. Chilaii? 

A No. 

Q Did you thin also not know in ditall that a31 tiis bitwnn 

1.0. and 1.0. Chinii-Basil had difinitily biin sivind in 19U0? 

A In 19ijQ I was a soldiir. 

Q So that I nay atati that thisi ari rain ossunptions on your 

part - thi last two sintincis of your affidavit? 

A Thi last sintinci but oni airily statis that I didn't worry 

about this. Thi last sintinci riads: 

"I should havi addid thi shari of thi 1.0. Chinii to that of 

thi I.G." 

This sintinci too origlnatid in thi pnlirainary intirrogation, 

and I took it to man that if, in a stockholdirs' anting of thi Nor3k- 

H/dro, sidi by sidi th»ri win sitting a riprisir.tativi of I.G. and a 

npnsintativi of 1.0. ChiBii-Ba3il, whithir, in ay viiw thisi two 

piopli would havi votid in thi sam aannir or not. 

Q Thin you did not want to say that thi npnsintativi of thi 

I.G. could havi givin instructions to thi npnsintativi of I.G. Chimii? 

Rathir, If I havi undirsto^xi you comctly, you mmly wantid to say that 

oost probably thi npnsintativi of I.G. and thi npnsintativi of I.G. 

Chinii-Basil would havi votid in thi saai direction for riasons of 

privati icononic considirations? 
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A Quit) frankly, I don't know even whether now prior to 194O 

“ -*J* representative could have given instructions to a representative 

of I.G. Chemie-3asel. 

Q Dr. !lcyer~*egelin, in connection with the cross-examination 

this coming I want to put some questions to you quit) briefly, also 

dialing with the Norway affidavit. From the negotiations vhich you 

conducted yourself with the gentlemen of Norsk-Hydro, do you remember 

that the gentlemen of the Norsk-Hydro, apart from all other questions, 

hed very extensive private economic interest in the special events con¬ 

cerning the Joint foundation? 

A I don't know what kind of special events you are referring to. 

Q Uay I recall to you the words "V7ass*rkraft-Uoor", Water Power • 

Joor? 

A The Norsk-Hydro altays, orally as well as in writing, made 

its signature on contracts dependent on whether the concession for the 

Fewer Station Sfcor wcs given to then, or rather, to the Lettmetoll. I 

know that exactly because, as long as this concession was not given, the 

transaction wa3 not effective, and, for that reason, the registration • 

of Lettsetall in the commercial register in Oslo did not take place 

for a very long ^ime - long after the erection of the plant hod begun - 

so that legally, the plants were standing on foreign soil for a very 

long time. 

Q Can you confirm, frota your impressions during these negotia¬ 

tions, that the gentlemen of Norsk-Hydro set great store upon the 

granting of this water-power concession? 

A That is «y very definite impression. 

Q Dr. Mayer-Kegelin, this morning you discussed the question 

of the observation of the Norwegian laws in connection with the founda¬ 

tion and organization of Nordisk-Lettoetall. I want to put only one . 

question in this connection Do you know whether it would also have 

been possible in Norway, disregarding these Norwegian laws, to found 

companies? 
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A As far as I know, this k<ulk not have been possible. Th3re 

was not only the Norwegian corporation law to be considered, but also 

Norwegian laws according to which concessions for power stations, etc., 

could be granted only if the licensee fulfilled certain conditions. 

W 'Jay I ask you, Dr. l*ayer-*'egelin, whether the Nordag, A.O., 

TTorks at Oslo, belonging to the German Reich, which was a foundation 

of Dr. Koppenbsrg, also observed the Norwegian laws? 

A I an not inforaed about this. 

W Finally, I want to ask you a few questions in connection with 

your Austria affidavit. This Is Exhibit lldU, NI E5«3, Document Book 

53, English Page 113, German Page 155. 

First of all, I should like to ask you in this connection, Dr. 

Ntyer-degelin, frees what time on did you take part in the negotiations 

for the acquisition of the Austrian plants? 

A That was a f»w weeks after the so-called Anschluss — as far 

•s I know, at a stage when the joor.ifsars appointed for the Vienna 

cocpBT4ies had been recalled, 

Q That must have been In Bay or at the end of May, 1938? 

A “hat say b* correct, 

Q Dr. LSayer-TTegelin, were the private business reasons which 

you gave at the beginning of your affidavit — I may quote quite briefly: 

"In acquiring enterprises in Austria, the I.G. wanted to supply 

the markets in the southeast, that is, in the Balkan countries;" 

And I ask you whether these reasons were mentioned in the 

negotiations at which you were present? 

A In the internal discussions in which I took part, the supply- 

ing of the southeastern carkets from Austria was always mentioned. 

' W I should then like to ask you, Dr. Mayer-^egelin, how you 

arrive at the formulation of the last sentence of the first paragraph 

of your affidavit, which I quote as follows: 

"In a certain sense, instead of using the expression ra visiting 

card1, one might also say that, through the acquisition of these enter- 
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prises, the I.G. showed its share in the aims of the German government 

with respect to armament." 

Could you giv) ne a short explanation on this point? 

A The formulation wa? submitted to as in this form. I talked 

scout it, and it was ascertained that it originates from the fact that 

several documents state that it was intended to utilize these plants 

for the purposes of the Four-Year Plan. 

Q Then I should like to ask you. Dr. Mayer-* eg el in, whether 

you still recall that or. 19 March 1938, a regulation was issued restrict¬ 

ing the construction of enterprises in Austria, whereby, as a basic 

preliminary, the acquisition of Austrian enterprises by German nationals 

eras forbidden? 

A • I cemot recall that. 

Q 3ut do you know, Dr. Uayer-rfegelin, that the I.G. met with 

considerable difficulties in Austria? You yourself mentioned, a short 

ehile ago, the appointment of National Socialist co-missara in the 1.0, 

plants lr Austria. 

A I never took part in these discussions with official agencies 

and know from my own knowledge only that the recall of the coranissars 

was dependent on the condition that they be retained by the firm in a 

high position. The gentleman in question was von Odelga, and another 

gentleman was Herr K. 0. Schiller. 

Q But you have not fully answered my question, Dr. Mayer-Wegelin. 

I asked whether you knew that I.G. had great difficulties in Austria in 

its relationships with the official agencies - difficulties which showed 

themselves, among other things, in the appointment of commissars? 

A That nay well be so, but I believe this stage was already 

passed when I got ay assignment. 

Q That may well be. • 

A That is, I don't rementoer from ay own knowledge. 
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Q. Dr. L'ayer-h'egelin, does it seem plausible to you that I.G., 

Li view of the difficulties which undoubtedly existed at that timo, had 

to give very good reasons in its applications to official agencies in 

order to have any chances of success at all? 
% 

A. I can imagine that. 

Q. Do you know that, at that time, the words "Four-Year Plan" were 

very attractive to the oars of German official agencies? 

A. I know that these wards were often used as a slogan. 

Q. So that you will agree with me that these words were emphasized 

ir. the applications in order to mako the application more palatable to 

tho authorities? 

'.'R. 3PRECKER: Ur. President, I objoct, as boing beyond the scope 

cf cross examination, and also as calling for speculation. 

THE PRESIDENT: Can you dofend that question, counsel? 

DR. BACKS!: Yes, *r. President, I can. I asked theso questions 

because the witness statod a little while ego that this sentcnco, vhich 

slso contained the ward "rearmament", was submitted to him with the 

Justification that this word hod been used in some documents. It seemed 

right to oe to stress in what connection this appoars and how we have to 

view it. 

THS PRSSnQfT: Very well, tho objection will be overruled. 

BY IB. BACHS!: 

A. I remember only one document in which this word was used. That 

is the transcript of the prccecdir^s of the foundation — or the chapter— 

of the Donau-Chccie. This document was drafted by ne, together with a 

Viennesse notary public and another Viennese lawyer. I am convinced today 

that we did not stress the introduction of the document at that time, « 
0 

rather emphasised the contents concerning corporation law. 

Q. Is it correct. Dr. Mayer-ttegelin, that this document, at that 

-ime, had to be submitted to tho German official agencies for their con¬ 

sent? 

A. At least it had to be submitted to the court. 
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Q. Dr. kayer-:,egelin, I have now this question. During your 

interrogation you remembered Dr. Ilgner's expression of tho "good visiting 

card" very well. Therefore, I want to ask you whether you also remember 

that Dr. Ilgner used this expression in connection with the fact that he 

was of the opinion that the A.G. was to erect a model plant in Austria 

in order to impress the south-eastern European purchasers arid induce 

thin to buy more? 

% 

a. I remember that this expression was frequently used. I cannot 

state under oath what the exact meaning was in every individual case. 

In any case a model plant was to be erected in Austria. 

% And you understand this expression of the "good visiting card" 

in this sense? 

A. ./ell, the expression itself says so. 

'V Thank you. Mow at th* conclusion of your affidavit, Dr. l^ayor- 

ttigclin, you say that you assume that the ovor-all plan for tho acquisition 

of Austrian enterprises, including Do.utsch-Katroi and tho ^ostorroichischo 

Dynaait Sobol, originated with Dr- Ilgner. I should liko to ask you 

whother you do not know that this plan originated in 1927 and that in this 
• 

connection an I.G. cosraission, consisting of Professor Dudon, Dr. Pistor, 

and Dr. Kuchr.o, visited Austria at that time and inspected tho plants? 

Ho. 

Q. TVen I should like to put this to you. It is an extract from 

the KA minutes, vhich the Prosecution has submitted as Exhibit 1069, SI 

9289. I quote from tho minutes of Scptentocr 1937: 

ir.tr. -/eber-Andrcae reports on the measures which are not boing 

examined in Austria, v#iose guiding principle is to bring about a closer 

relationship between I.G. and the Skoda-.tetzler i*orke a.G., as well as 

between the Czechoslovakian-Austrian part of the Dynamit Nobel A. G. and 

the Skoda-/otzler warks." 

Dr. iiaycr-'-cgelln, do you now agree with me that this plan regardir. 

tho Austrian participation was extensively supported by the gentleraon of 

the Chemicals Spcrtc? 
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:H. SPR5CER: I object, your honor, Does it help if the witnoss 

•hows here' what he concludes or what he thinks about it? 

THE PRESIDENT: The Tribunal is not interested in whether the 

withe38 does or does not agree with sone othor witness. That would not 

be cross examination. 

Tho Chair >wuld like to say that there comes a time in almost 

every extensive cross examination of a witness, when tho membora of the 

Tribunal roach tho very definite conclusion that any further inquiry will 

not be helpful to it and, at most, is merely a waste of valuablo time. 

The President just wishes to oxpress the personal view that wc havo already 

passed thet stago in the cross examination of this witness, tfc think 

that tho subjoct has been pro tty fully covorcd and tho help that this 

witness can be to us hus been given, ’.to are not quito roady to arbitra¬ 

rily say that wo will net hear any further question, but wc may reach that 

pretty soon, and counsol might take that into account in a few quontions 

that they have in mind asking from now on. 

Go ahead, 

DR. BACH3‘t Kr. Pro3idcnt, I actually havo no farther questions 

to this witnoss, but it socraod right to mo to clean up this last remark 

of tho witness in his affidavit, and, for this reason, I put tho minutos 

of the I.G. to the witness. 

THE PRESIDENT: The Tribunal appreciates tho situation that counsel 

for the defense find themselves in when they are called upon to cross 

exooino a witness who has, in an affidavit, drawn conclusions and expressed 

opinions of various kinds and character. Fortunately, this particular 

affidavit docs not offend in that respect as much a3 some that we havo 

already had before us, but, after all, we can assure counsel for tho 

defense that the ambers of this Tribunal can distinguish between opinions 

?r.d inferences and statements of fact, and you need not be too apprehensive 

■hat th6 Tribunal is going to be influenced by something that, on the 

:-ct of it, has practically no prooitive value. You can safely keep that 

sind in framing the course of your cross examination. 
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Thank you very ouch. 

DR. B.kCH3{i Then T have no Curthor questions, Mr. President. 

1*3 PRESIDENT: Any further cross examination of this witness? 

BY DR. SH23RS (Defense Counsel for defendant von Schnitzler): 

Q. !>. Ifcyer-Wcgclin, I only want to discuss with you quite 

briefly your affidavit. Exhibit 1238, concerning the oxygen works in 

Alssce-Inrraino. In the first paragraph you say: 

"Parti;' those factories had boon evacuated by the French, but, in 

part of tho plants, the equipment and material were still there." 

Had work stopped entirely in the factories at that tine or only 

partly? 

L. I do net poscss any knowledge of my own regarding this. 

Q. [to you know whether tho leadir* gcntlonon of these works - 

that is, tho Frenchmen - had loft whon tho factorios were ovacua.tod or 

ahother they remained on the spot? 

A. I don't know that. 

Q. Do you know whether tho continuation of tho operation of tho 

factorios was. in tho interests of the civilian population in tho neigh¬ 

borhood? 

:H. SPRECHZS: Objection. Beyond tho scope. 

THE PRESIDE?*!: Objection is sustained. 

DR. SLZ3ZRS* ur, President, may I just say another sontenco 

regarding this? In tho affidavit tho economic side is mentioned, and 

*.he documents deal with tho economic questions. I had tho intention to 

submit Exhibit 1228 which deals with these economic questions. I should 

be grateful if I cculd put this lease contract to the witness. Ky quostion 

was only an introduction to this. 
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$ 

T-n TTSHJJKTj If you err3 to pass tho contract to tho 

witnoss end cslc southin': c'iroctly about it, you nay-do that. 

T3 Tf\. SI 5B2S* 

3 Dr, ; >.yor~ ('c^alin, I nut to you tho lease contract, 

exhibit 1228 in Document "ook 62, pc-.o ?, and I should like to point 

out to you tho first s.-ntonca of the vroanble, Which roods as follows: 

“In view of tho increasin' derand of tho Lorrainian economy for 

oxygon, it is nccassary to increase tho capacity of oxyeon-producinc 

plants. I. 0. Intends to toko tho necessary Measures by tho erection 

of nsvr nachir.os, oto., and it intends to perfora tha necessary repairs 

as quickly as possible.“ Do you roas:bar now the significance for 

Lorrainian in&istry? 

m. SirtTCKB".: Objection. 

IP.. uTTtT!S: I balievo, :tr. FTosident, this is a fbnda- 

ner.tal question regerdiiv, the charjo of the Prosocution ns to 

spoliation. Tho Prosecution las interrocatod tho witness in tho 

affidavit about the logal basis, tho witness said, literally, ,rVfe 

knew, of course, that the purchase of the land and the plants as far 

as they were still in existence could.'oa challenged accordin' to 

international treaties and «a were a ;are that we mi'ht tevo to ',dve 

•:p property ayiin later.- I believe, I‘r. President, that this concerns 

the ocononic side of International Law, and this is a natter in 

connection with Article U3 of the Ha;cue Convention, and if the Prose- 

cutior. puts such a question to the witness, I believe I can also. 

T’Z PiSIBSHT: Tha Tribunal will stand on the rulingJ the 

objection is sustained. 

HTJ?'-. SirSB: 

Q Dr. 14jer^>fegellr., do yea-, reneiber that a sales contract 

=as concluded later, on 7 January l$Ui? 

A Ho. Since “arch 1?U3 I had again become a soldier. 
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• • 

4 I ask you to loci: at -bchibit 1235, on Pa-e 2f in the 

document book. This sales contract is dated 7 January 19lii*, and it 

struck ne that the po./er of attorney for this contract vvs dated at a 

considerably earlier date. The «<r.Tsr of attorney was-iven to 'aron 

'/or. Lessner, and, accordin'; to Pa-e 36 of the document book, this 

poifar of attorney w*s si'ined by you on . arch 191*3. That is about the 

date in which you said you joined the any aqain. 

A I joined the airy a^ain at the end of -arch l?li3, and prior 

to that 1 had a few days' leave. 

Q Does that nean Dr. layer -./#3«lin, that the contract had 

already beer, prepared In 19li3 and was concluded only for formal reasons 

so much later, or can you »jive ar.y other reasons, from your recolloction, 

for the ~reat difference in tlrce? 

A I can't explain tha thin" to yyself. It nay bo that before 

I r.*s drafted a^air. I prepared a lot of thirds, natters Which were still 

in a stato of fluctuation at that tLia, hut I cannot explain this 

difference ir. tins. In ^ interro- e tton, honover, I rspoatoetty stated 

that the facts concorrln*. theso o:y;or. plants woro so complicated that 

froa tine to tir-.e I hod to try to clarify those ••'alters for Tfsslf by 

car# Ail stucty of t-ve files, and I asked a Tain and a;.oin during ay 

interrogation to look at tho coupleto files, because the files must show 

tho developner.t. 

Q Kr. ayer-Tegelir, at the tiaa when you rede ycur affidavit, 

you did rot see the lease contrast which I have just shown to you, nor 

the sales contrast" 

A No, I did net see then. One docuraent was sho?m to :ae, a , 

letter of a rach earlier date, addressed to the central contract 

cepartraer.t at Lofcfl.qshafen, announcing our intention to acquire some 

o:y-er. plants in Alsace and inquirin', whether there were any isis .ivin^s 

about collusion. 
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O Than!: you. Than 7. can not jxit any other questions regarding 

these contracts, since I crn only as!: ;uestions regardin', the contents 

o- the affidavit, and since at the tii*e you made the affidavit you did 

not have the contracts, -ill you kindly look at Paso 2 of the affidavit, 

the followin'* sentence: “"./e put aside* however, our doubts as to 

whether such acquisition was >istified, since for the reasons I 

ner.tioned they were outweighed by the interest of both I.G. and 

Lir.de«s Us I'achiner., to excluding outsiders."--Sas this the decisive 

economic factor ir-as-fer as I. r. and Unde were concerned, to exclude 

possible other firra as outsiders? 

A It was repeatedly jjer.tionod that in the upper Alsace, that 

is, not at that placo but rather in another part of Alsace, an oxyson 

plant suddohly appearod in the possession of a Gsrnan manufacturer who 

Ud previously lad nothing to do with the production of oxyson, por 

that reason v endeavorod to com® to an ogree-mont with tha Chief of the 

Civilian Administration that ho, who was .t!je sole oxocutivo oowar at 

that time, would not u'ain appoint a third party. 

Q You further say, -In othor words, in order to hold this 

oxyrgr we reached the conclusion th-'t wo should assume the risk of 

having to return the property." Do I understand you correctly that you 

var.tod to say that I. 0. and Lindas lisnaschincn only aimed at a 

temporary solution? 

A I believe that is the correct expression. 

Q The final settlement was to depend on the peace treaty. 

Do you believe that this wa3 the idea? —* 

A I believe that was so; I car.»t recall details, but Director 

fucherer, whoa I have mentioned in ny supplement, told ;oe that Undos 

Cisraschinen had lad such ;-.ood and friendly relations with h-dikit that 

•'s was not worried about this point, ye was only concerned to safeguard 

‘-he investments as fsr as the Chief of the Civilian Administration: 
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nas concerned, ^ut that I did not know vrben j wrote ray affidavit. 

Q :-!r. I ayer- cgelin, here you s;>eak of the orgrgen position, 

and in this connection you refer to the position of I. r. and Linde? 

A Together. Yes. 
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DR. SI'lERS: I believe. Hr. President, in connection with 

this word I may ask about this position of the Alsatian oxygon plants 

without inviting any objection from Hr. Sprecher. I believe that this 

sentence justifies the economic and technical question. Please don't 

hold it against me if I put this question again. 

THE PRKSIDEJrrs If Counsel please, this Tribunal knows that 

this witness is a me»*er of the legal staff thqt had somethin, to do 

vrith the negotiations with reference to those properties. V'e don't 
• 

understand that ho is an export, we don't think he would claim to be 

an export in technical matters, and if you have some proof along that 

lino wo think it should come in your defense and that this cross- 

examination has just reached tho point of the exhaustion of the 

possibilities. Jo fool that any further oross-examination of thie 

r/itnoss is simply an oncroactaont upon tho valuable timo of tho 

Tribunal. It is not going to help us at all in tho dooision of this 

case. 

DR. SEJMERSi I follow tho admonition of tho court, and with 

the poraission of tho court I naroly want to put tho original Prosocution 

Exhibit 1231* to tho witness and ask tho witness to toll mo whether this 

document boars tho initials of «<y client Dr. von Schnitzlor, which I 

cannot dotornlno with any dogroo of certainty. 

A I don't beliovo I know Dr. von Schnitzlor's initials. 

Q Then I withdraw sqt quostion. I have no further questions, 

!!r. Presidont. 

THE PRFSIDiVT: Does any menfcor of tho dofenso staff foil 

that any further cross-examination of this witnessiisipositivdy 

necessary? If you will go stato as an officor of this court wo will 

permit you to cross-cxamino, but unloss you can toll us that you think 

that farther cross-examination is essential to tho substantial rights 

of a dofendant, we think it ought to terminate rww. Tharo being no such 

roquost, does tho Prosecution desire to encroach on our time by re¬ 

direct examination? 
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MR. NSW&N: Hr. President, if you think this is an 

encroachment of your time I <*on«t insist on it, but I would like to 

kavo a very fow questions. 

TOS HtESHEOT: Just a moment till wo confer hero. Tho 

Tribunal will excuse tho witness and close tho testimony dn this phaso 

of tho oxanination. 

Call tho next witness. 

MR. SPR2CHER: As tho nar.t witness, tho Prosocution calls 

' DSL EK1ANN, 

ML RHUAN, a witness, took tho stand and tostifiod as 

follows* 

BY THE PRESIDENT* 

Q Tho witnoss will retain standing for tho purposo of being 

sworn, rciso his right hand, say “I", and state his name. 

A I, Emil Ehnann..... 

Q And ropoat after no: Swoar by Ood tho Almighty. 

A Swoar by Ood tho Almighty..... 

Q And tho Omniscient. 

A And tho Omniscient...... 

Q That I will spoak the puro truth...... 

A That I will spoak tho puro truth...... 

Q And will withhold and odd nothing. 

A And will withhold and add nothing. 

Q Tho witnossrjay bo 3g2tod. 

3Y MR, SFRECHSR* 

DIRECT EXAMINATION 

Q What is your present address, witness? 

A Stuttgart-Jfoehringon, Kanalstrasso 15. 

Q And your present occupation? 

A I have no occupation at present. 
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Q What was your position between 1935 ^nd 19U5? 

A In 1935, after voric in industry, I joined tho Array 

Ordnance Office of tho Of?.7, first of all as an omployoo and later as 

an active Tfehrnacht official. At the end I was Ministorialrat and 

Dopartnjnt head of tho Dopartuont for Chemistry. 

Q What typo of production plants wore undor your jurisdiction? 

A I was coupotont for tho wholo sphore of tho 'Vohrmcht 

rogardinc tho safo guarding of all chenioal preliminary products for 

tho ontiro production of arasamition. Apart from that I was responsible 

for tho production, planning, and oporation of chemical warfare agont 

plants. Also, othor products liko aotivatod carbon, dooontamination 

preparations, otc. 

Q Your Honors, tho only docuaont boforo us in connootion with 

this affiant is Exhibit 659, that is NI 10595, which is in your Docunont 

Book 36, English rogo 112, roman Pago lii5. Dr. Ehmann, sineo you sworo 

to this affidavit in ooptcubor, havo you road it ovor sovoml tiraos? 

A Yos. 

Q And did you discuss it withsovaral prosocution roprosonta- 

tivos, including no, sinco that tino? 

A Yos. 

Q Doos this affidavit consbituto your own work and your own 

formulation? 

A It is ey own work and ay own formulation. 

Q You indicated yostorday that tho Goman copy you havo 

contains a fowtypographical errors. I don*t think wo havo to stop on 

tacn, because I think they aro cloar to anyono who understands it. Is 

thoro anything that you would liko to add or corroct, so far as the 

substance of tho affidavit is concerned. ^ 

A to, I havo nothing to add. 

Q to further o.uestions. 
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TH". 1’XSID'SMT: Ho parts of this affidavit to bo withdrawn 

fron consideration? 

HR. SPR£CHZR: Ho, J*r. Prosidont; the affidavit is a rather 

oxtonsivo study of tho wholo field of chemical warfare agents, which 

wo think should be helpful to your Honors, and it is made by a man 

eminently qualified to noko such a study. 

THE PR2SIEEOT: That is a proper subject of examination. 

You my cross exanino. 

BY DR. DRISCHSL (for ths dofendant Ajabros): 

CROSS EXAMINATION 

Q Dr. Shnann, is it corroct if I assumo that you, ns Chiof 

of tho Department for Special Chemical Products, wore tho boat-informed 

personality and ono who could givo us on authoritativo picture of tho 
# • 

ontiro field of cboaiool warfero agonts, tho plants, and your judgments 

thoreon? 

A I boliovo this was inherent in ay position; I boliovo that 

I an fairly woll infomod. 

Q In your affidavit, on Pago 2, you doscribo tho organisational 

cooperation botwoen ths various agencies, tho Army Ordnanco Offico, 
• • 

tho Reich Ministry of Economics, tho Roich Offico for Choraistry, otc. 

Dr. Shnann, wore thoro not othor official agoncios, which also had 

something to say in this field? 

A Apart frera those I mentioned? 

•Q Yes, 

A Yes. 

Q Uay I porhaps out it this way to you, to bo of soiio help 

to you: was there not a special corsaittoe for pewdor, explosives, otc? 

A Yes, certainly; that wr.s tho Jlain Comittoo for Powdor and 

Explosives, and a part of this comittse was the Special Conmittoe for 

Chord cal Warfare Agents, 
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Q With the pomission of tho court. Dr. Ehnonn, nay I put 

a littlo chart to you in order to conclude this question, a chart 

which I want to sub nit as Docunent Anbros Exhibit Ho. 5j and tho 

court can decide on tho docunont's probative valuo. 
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THE PRESIDENT: Just a moment row. Ur. Witross, will you please 

bear in mi-d that the Tribunal wishes you to make full answer to 

questio'6. but there is no obligation on ycu whatever to volunteer 

information or to say more than is necessary to a positive answer of 

the question. By that we mean to say: Don't concern youreelf about 

whether or rot further Won* Hon might be givm. If such a situation 

arises, counsel can ask ycu another question; so, insofar as you can, 

be direct, positive, and brief in your answers, and if the counsel 

questiooi-o you f«ela that he should like to have further Worraatioo, 

he has full liberty to ask you archer question. Please bear that in 

mind in the course of this entire cross-examination. 

TOE 'ITM.SS: Thank you, lr. rrc3ite<.t. 

BY DR. DRICCH2L (Counsel for Defendaat .mbros): 

Q Dr. Ihma'-n, will you have a look at this ch*rt of tho organization 

of the Genaftn chemical production during ihe war, at the beginning of 

1945? 

A Y«s, I know thia chart. 

O Do you sse where tho Special Committee C is oituatod? 

A On this chart there is a quite clear dividing lino between the 

ministerial agencies and, below, the organs of industry; and below, on 

the right, as part of the 1'ain Commitc.ee »owder (- Explosives, we find 

the Special Committee C.subotarces. 

C. Do you u-^erstand. Dr. rhmann, why there is a rod dividing line in 

this chart? 

I®* SPR-XHIR: Hr.’ President, may I suggest that Dr. Drischel give 

us only a short statement concerning th«* scurce of the chart? I think 

I undersca-d perso-ally, but I think it would be helpftil to getting on 

'••ith the i'^quiiy. 

THE 55. SIO: iiT: Te would be glad to k'-ow about it. 

DR. TJSCHEL: This chert was made, Your Honors, on the basis of the 

organizational structure as it existed in 194*5 in Geraar. chemical productr- 

i°n, and this chart, if it is correct, can be acknowledged or rejected by 
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the witness, who is, after all, an expert. It is submitted in order 

that he may judge it. It is connected with Page 2 of his affidavit. 

Exhibit No— 

THE PRESIULKT: Very well. »fe umerstand the purpose of it. It is 

entirely proper, and you cay proceed. 

BY DR. DRISCKEL: 

•1 Or. i^iman., do you see why this red dividirg line was drawn? 

A Well, i*. 1943, in the previous year, the Ministry for Armament and 

Bar Production ha* received Speer as its head, end one believed that 

one had to organize again. And *>, in 1943, these organs of industry 

were included i». the whole am&aents eco*«oay. 

Q First of all, generally, did they heve great importance in contrast 

with the official agencies, or what was the relationship? 

A I «ua not competent to speak about other agencies of i'dustry, but 

I maintain for my own field of activity that the insertion of the 

Special Committee C could not contribute decisively to the whole plann¬ 

ing and orynization of chemical warfare agont plants, becauso at that 

timo now plana in this field, with the exception of the Sarin plant in 

Falkenhfgen, were >o longer allowed. 

Q «y ouestion aimed at that poi't, because you no cbubt know that 

ay clie-.t. Or. Ambros, was appointed to this Special Cccraittee C? 

A That fact is kno>n to ne, 

Q Oo you perhaps, by any chance, know how often this Special 

Committee C sat? 

A I pirso .ally was never invited to ^attend its nentirgs, but from 

conversations which I had with gentlanen of industry I would say ttat 

this coratitted mwt once or twice, or three tiiaas, at most. 

Q That corr-sco'-ds with my infonaav.ioa. Well, we can leave this 

comittae row. 

In your affidavit you ? on to mention the selection of chemical 

firms for th» erection of chemical warfare agent plants. That is on 

Page 3 of your affidavit, '>rman text. Dr. fihaann, I do not want to aeal 
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with ths individual plants at this tim';, but I should lik#> to ask you 

for an sxpla nation rsgardi'g an expression r -psatcdly used by you. 

You say, for instance, on *"age 6, "Th*. chemical factory of Buchau 

was obUgatad" to t> such and such. On Pa.«s 6-A "I.**. had to bs obliged 

to put its tsch-.ical experience at the disposal," etc. And similarly 

you say, on Page 8, "Her*, too, as in th-. cast, of th*. 'rection, vhs 

I.C. Uidwi&stufsn had to furnish its technical experience." 

You rnpaatcily ust oxpr-ssions yt\idi, if I understand you correctly, 

Inply oblxgatic is which wera, so to so ».k, forced. 

Uay I ask you was this corr«ct? Or how can you explain this? 

A lYou understood m correctly. 

C; Dr. 4uaan**, could o*r , in nit.w of th-i importance of the I.G. 

»vot say: "*** *»o not want to have anything to do with this finld of 

work; ws refuse to buill such plants ct your requr.st." 

A Th-orstically, of course, that couln have bo* n douz, but I boli-.vti 

that in practics the refusal of th» firm would hsvo had aiffwront 

results. 

0 Hew? 

A I can -ot imagine thot one concern or one firm existed in Gannany 

rtiich woul-t hava refused an urgent demand of th** Government to cooperate 

in the drfa.33 of the country. I da not know; I might almost assume 

that this is ihn sams in other countries of the world. But had tho 

Mfbsel bs -n mads by the I.G., I am complntsly convinced ihat wo wuld 

have fou d ways and irans to rako an important corcim lik* thn I.G. 

da our bid<i'*g. 

5 Dr. -hnann, I am usr.d to thinking in 1-gal terns and concepts," To 

aakn them do our tdd'iog..." On the strength of what legal duties or 

obligations? 

A I am '©t a lawyer, but I Know that thars were sufficient logal 

-£ans 00 thr. s-r.v.gth of a Reich law in or-or to compel tli«- firms to 

cooperate, if it was a question of tha dofonso of tho cou'&ry. 

Q If the Reich had proceeded along these lines, what agaocioa would 
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havo bo-.n involved? Kindly forgive ma if I ask you, but you say that a 

concern lika I.G. would have bc-.n forced— 

^ A First of all, they would havr. tried tha only legal way. It would 

hav'- bsc». possible by lngal moans, for instance, by using the rtnich 

Sinistry ot Sconoaics; also th». Ruich labor ministry regarding tha 

service assig-mv-t of technical workers, etc. 

Q I u-rtorstand what you want to say. 

A An -I fWlly in the btckground thvrn would p rrhaps even hav^ boc* 

thn Onstapo. ^ 

Ct "toy th-. Gestapo? 

A In tho case of a really eirrgctic refusal to carry out tho requests 

of thn army. 

C. Ar^ you thi-Ocing of sabotage? 

A Ho; primarily I an thinking ol pu'.istaent of tho loading personal¬ 

ities involved, who, after all, were responsible for the pcliby of the 

concern, 

Q 'MU, in order to conclude this poi'tt, on the strength of your 

knowledge you era of the opinion that by cooperation between the official 

agencies of the Seich it would have been ;x>ssible to make even such an 

important firm as th» I.G. confom to the wishes of the hoich? 

A I a-swsr this question in the affirmative. 

(, Or. Etna an, *iow a few questions of a technical nature regardir^ 

the iidividual works. 

THE r"SHIENT: This would be a good time for our afternoon recess. 

TVS I*A’SHA1 r The eairt will recess for fifteen minutes. 

(A recess was taken.) 
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COURT VI, CASE VI 

APES RECSSS 

THE AltSHrJ.: lilitary Tribunal !!o VI is again in session. 

TIC FRSSIir^FT: Counsel, before you start, may to have the 

record short that the diagram u’.iich you handed to the witness, is 

identified as Ar.ibros Exhibit 5 for purposes of identification only? 

?ou nay later determine whether you wish to offer it in evidence. 

7ery wo3J.. 

DR. DRISCICT., cousol for defendant Ambros: 

'I* Dr. Ehuann, after your general description of the history 

of Orgacit and so on, please turn to your affidrvit, Exhibit 659, page 

7, where you will be kind enough to explain to me why in the contract 

between Orgacit and ~'rben, the de.mnd was made that the prollmin. ry 

products plant in Auaandorf, should be used only for the nil it ary 

purpose of producing mustard gas? 

A. I do not know whether you are famili. r vdth tho fact that 

during the first •'ears of reancaoont, the aray could not croate any 

special interest in Kurban, th^t the latter should get active in pro¬ 

ducing chemical warfare agents. 

However, :»e found other firms *4\c wore *Aoro ready to do our 

bidding, and since in the vory case of the chemical ixarfero agents 

e&lled mustard gas ("Joss") which had already boon used during the 

First Torld "ar, and as you know, it is a chemical agent which is 

easily produced, coa-paratively spooking, tie decided to go to tho other 

finis. 

However, for tho production of this chemical a preliminary 

Chemical product is necess.ry ’diich could only be producod by Farbcn, 

^ihich Farben had produced for private business purposes in their p3ent 

in Iudwigshafen. 

The ether firns, as I said, were not in a position to produce 

-rw.t chemical., «nd therefore, I, if I wanted to achieve my purpose, 

•'•ad to force Foxfcen in scae fore or other, tc make this process avail¬ 

able te the other firms. 

• Q. 'Jh.fc preliminary product are you thinking of? 
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A. 7h t As 7hiodi*»lyccl, that I aa thinking of. It is true 
# * * 

thit I had to grant pemission to ?«rben, if they rare interested, for 
# • • • 

i foreign fim to produce thi t product,1 and that they, Pnrben, should 

3>t flood the unrUet rxth that product. Put -mst be in all fairness 
^ • 

printed to such a fir*. That is self evident, of course. 
w 

q. Dr. Shwanr., on p*s.; C cf the Geruan version, you say that 

i^iiendorf uas the only plant that uorked for stool roiling purposes, and 

the Mention and figure of altogether 20 to 22 thousand ton3, axol 
9 • 

aistard gas, - do I understaivd ycur affidavit corr©ct?.y if I aasuwe 

that that ves tho entire production of Aufcndorf until 1944? 
• 

A. Counsel, I oust first correct your first question. 

..ntendorf uaa not ths sole pl^nt uhich •■orkod for tha stock-piling of 

chccdcals. 

Ot, Dr. Etoeau, la.: speaking solely of tho onol mustard gas 

p?ant. 

A. But you did not say that previous)^, 

q. But I submitted youi- affidavit to ycu on t'.is :oi't, and 

ycu con read it thero on psgo C, that is 6 of tho Relish, HI 1^95, - 

but vre understand each other. I naan tha only ^^ol amstard s«s plant 

xrkinj; for stockpiling purposes? 

A. That*a corroct. 

f). Ani now I norely ask 70U what the total production v«s 

in the cose of ojxX naistard gas? . 

A. The total production of cxol custard gas which :as pro¬ 

duced free the tog inning re -iTT-aont until tho end cf tho war, was nadc 

in the AEuondorf plant of Crgacit. 

q. And rth<.t did that ciocunt to? 

A. Ycu have a?xeady told ce nhat it was, 20 to 22 thousand 

tens. 

f>. I :«ersly want to *sk you further, hc*» ouch of that pro¬ 

duction had been carried out by the beginning of the -ax, tha first 

of September, 1939, if you can re-enter that? 

A. lay I ba permitted to think this over a" ninute? That plant 
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\ 

-zs completed in .1936. Th^n it izs operated for a brief period, and 

^ain it was clcssd for some ti_r, and after a fax* tenths, the pro¬ 

duction really started. Th. t . sens from 1937 until 1939. If xe assume 

that they ran fer t~o full years, that aecns a production of an average 

amount of 300 tons. 

I xould! estimate 5 to 6 thousand tons, until the beginning 

of the war. 

Q. "ould that hi.xro bean sufficient to rxcet tho deiands of the 

ivey or to put it difforantly, box* Iona would that have sufficed for 

the dray - or tc *ut it differently again, vhat experiences do you 

have about the e^tont ot sx-f.?icioncy of this cuantlty in connection 

•rith tho arty? 
• • 

.A. Th.t :*as a drop in tho buc'rot, that is to say, I can 

roreober definitely a .rootin' *hich *© h.d in the. beginning of Janu- 

iry 1930, end at that time the des'ands of the general staffs of tho 

i.ruy, tho air force, and the mvy, amounted to 7,SCO tons a .-.tor.th. 

Since at the beginning of the *vr o Ixad a production capacity of 
• • 

onTy i.50 tons a .onth, you can fi'.uro it out yourself, wh.*t tho do- . 
• • 

send that is to say, a store th t I have Just mentioned of 5 to 

6 thous. «d tons alto-other, that x«e had stocloiXad, - that a runt 

rouTd not ovon hi.ro sufflood to -oat tho do and* of tho riy for ono 

»nth. 

•'1. You aay that the <- >ount that was on hc:xJ x fluid not ovon 

have bean sufficient for defensive purposes? 

A. Yas, indcod. 

Q. Do you !no*', or did you lucm perhaps, thc.1 tho cuestion 

0f defensive use became acute in the Folish caapai^n? 

A. Yes, I !cncT* trut. 

Q. Can you explain th t for the inf oration of tho Tribunal? 

i R. S?S‘JCif3: The witness did not go into the question of the 

offensive or defensive use of these chemical w rfare a .ants in his 

iffid.vit. I object to it as beyond the scope. 

* THE r~ZSHBKT; "ell it might thror soexa light on the quantity 
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pregraa. Thi objection is overruled. 

•XI. 7XtXSC£?.l T.wa!c you; 

Q. It 800S8 to be i portent for you to t'.rcr the ousstion 

since it is of interest in connection with Count I of the indictment, 

preparation of rs of aggress ion. "i].. you please, say hat you know ’ 

tboat tho’ application of this chadcal warfare i^ant in tho Polish 

ewpeign? 

A. Ch&dcal varfarc events 'ore not used by Go many in this 

i tr. 

n. Toro they used by the Poles? 

A. "s had c report according to *ldch at the beginning of 

the war. 

• • / 

TC2 P23SJI®:!?: That would not be helpful. Ho has answoro-t 
9 

that Goratny did not use it in the :^r, conscniont?^ it oould not have 

bon roH.eeted in any ouantity program that night havo boon available. 

K Ifl. DRIXK7.: 

0. It is enough then you say that it would not oven have 

sufficed for defansivo purposes. 
• • 

A Purthor cuostion, Dr. Thuenn, on oego 0 of tho Gen’an 

nraion of tho affidavit, Exhibit 659, you say that the production of 

Wd» chunicai demanded tho special interest of tha Military. *hy do 

70*i oraphasizo tho special interest of the military in this nitrogon 

ewUrd gas which e also call T-9? 
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A. Mitror.cn mustard gas (H-Jost) cLd not have any sruU. 

0. That is the saaa as nitrogen mustard, M-’ost, nitrogen 

mustard? 

A. Yes. 

o. Please continue. 

A* Besides :m know that this chcuical ras produced a!.so 

ifcroed in Aiarica and Sng?.and, and we saw in this also an interest so 

thit \x should have to produce it too or. our part. 

0. You say further something about stores or stock piles. 

3o you know whether Farben or any of its officials had anyt'.iing to do 

•4th atocl.-pi3.in3 of chemical warfare agents or Di;{3yeo3.? 

A. The industry had solely the function to reduce thoso 

ehomicaJ. w. rfere egonts. These agents were taken do?.iv ery of in the 

p.lent by officers or soldiers of tho Airy, and that was « far as 

industry had tc concern itself with these agents - thaso chemical 

warfare agents. Th t is to say, tho stockpiling of thoso eh ended 

•arfara agents was tho solo function of tho Ar-y Agency. 

In rogerd to diglyool, tho s^x applies, Uut is, cy depart¬ 

ment, of course, ondeavored to hero as much as possible prodnc-d bccauso 

us could-not koap p-.'oduction in step with tho do 'ends of tho any, 

that is to say, the current production '-as srallor than the current 
• • 

de.-v.nd, end as a result, I tried to stcckpilo large amounts. And 

Ufa a- .a is true, hero again. The stores -cro fiiveicod by funds 

fraa tho Reich industry as such had no interest to stockpile jjoods 

«<iich 'rare dead capital for thea. 
^ • 

T. ?!r. “resident, only a few more questions in regard to a 

difficult technical problem, and I -should be grateful if tho 

iTibunJ. rould giva .,Ki pamiS3ion to have Dr. Ambres hi.wulf put 

these questions. 

131. S5RXXSR: I would like to enter a very aild objection 

or. two grounds. Cno, I do not see that in the past it has* really 

k-'Cn shorn that *vny of these technical ruastiens that counsel has 

askod-Dr. Ambros to ask, have been so technical that counsol could 
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not undorsta:.d the.- himself .ai do a wry latcrarXi!:# job; and cocond?y, 

it does not seoa to a that the priotr.ee, apart frea the Justice of the 
0 

situation, his led to any e^7cditious:'x-s3 of this trie?, in the ast. 

TW: FiCSHgiT: There is a precedent for -•jraittinJ' this 

to ba done, *..hen the inr.uiry involves special or scientific cuostions,. 
0 

; ip * » ineuirc of co-.uxscl for the defendant A -bros, as to -.hat parts 

of the documents ha has in uind, that he thinks could bettor be in- 

cnirod about by his client? 
0 

DIt. IRXXSTI: ?’r. President, that is on pc o 9 and follow- 
V 

in^ of th- Our. hji, horo th« relationship of the foundation of the 

cubical plant Hue Is is treated, because lluols originally was a 

synthetic rubber project of Parben, and tho technical intorrolation 

could fco totter eld cited by a specialist, end wore 5rcc.rso.ly than I 

could uysoJf. 

I assure Your 2!onors that tho ruostiona of Dr. ‘Mbros will 

bo directed only tc essentials. 

T.G P33IDaT: Veil *ith th t assurance ta will $ront the 

request then. The defendant, iabros, .ary continue the cress-oxaitdna- 

tion. 
• 

JUSTICE I'0111S: 3cfore tho crosa-cxa.-uinr.tion reseeds further, 

I -.fluid just like to remand tho iritness of That the Presidont told 

hia rdth regard to succinct and direct answers to tlio cuostions. I 

noticed in the-latter pert of tho -.recedin', uxaaunatloa tho -itnoss 

«cs inclined to extend his rosaarits considerably Nyond theso nocossary 

to £ns7*.r the cuostions. Even the- Irst question could havo boon 

i.rs-fcrcd Merely by saying that it >vs the province of tho Vchntacht 
0 

or the ;.rray to supervise and look aft-r stock-piling, but tho answer 

toe!: cuite a considerable tins, and vent into many ratifications, sc 

I call the -.-itnoss>3 attention a^ain to the remarks ox tho "'resident. 

V D?.. /JTROS: 

Your Honors, Huols presented a technically difficult probloK 
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thich ms treated on pa-e 9 of the Croraan of tho Ehnann affidavit, 

that is page i of the Sns'ish. 

Dr. Sta&au, lfhon >c planned the second synthetic rubber plant 
• • 

in tho ’('ost, and :wnt into tho Ruhr area, and produced tho electric 

arc which a had dovolopid in Baton Routo, as pilot plant with Standard 
a 

Oil* the 0!\H wanted to get in. Isn't that right? 

A. Yes. 

Dc you still runcaber this eheaical procedures at Huols? 

A. Only to the oxtont in which it was necessary to use to 

know bocauso of tho investment cf Reich funds. 

I have to deal ”ith it bo cause in the Exhibits 559 and 

597 which thu prosecution subnit ted, & wrong Lipression night bo 

created. *!h.t was the raw cat-rials basis thero? 

A. The raw materials basis for Huels was first of all 

hydrogenation of by-products of tho gasoline plants there; secondly, 

the iutura.1 gas sources in the Ben tho in area which is on tho Dutch 

border, and finally, the cthyl-nc-rich coke gases. 
• ® 

Q. You, yourself, -orkod in the oil field in A-.icrica, did 

you not? 

A. Yes, in 1930, I -.«s with tho Standard Oil Corporation. 

'I, Then you know the conditions, how natural gases aro 

treated? 

A. Y*s, to a certain extent I do. 

Dr. Shsam, if the state demanded, through 020*, that a 

part of a production of a plant should bo reserved for anny purposes, 

•'ss it not th-n for technical reasons of needs, that the plant had to 

conclude sales contracts? Perhaps, I can nake it a little clearer. 

"h-n O’T-:, that is you, got in •••ith tho synthetic rubber plants, end 

than forced us to produce ethylene cxol for ycur purposes, then *.» 

de ondod, on cur part, Tull, **c will do it, but you have to give us 

« assurance that you rill take’our production for several years for 

otherwise weu3d rather have exported our goods; but to serve two 
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• • • 

,v3t~rs, th t .s, (TH, -n£ oroort, cou.'-'’ not V. fono 'or ttelinxcel 

--MOiia*. Is tivb correct? 

A. Yea, th.t ia correct, tf.thou-h O'.V ori'iiuTJ.v onjjr ir.tonflad 

io twi-'-d e att* '>7 >^at, but Tor tociinica reasons • Iwn I, ea ro-.x- 

of or!:, h.d to ±. c_,d i'.w-t JOT. -ill f r -.ah i -.oodron 
• • • 

ajiice, t!»on yon, of couroo, Ivd to conctado, I an- o-„, ;.o:^ rc.1-0 

d:.Uv-ry contract* :?.th thu vro.'.uc ra of 'as; for t!iat svitaon, I would 

asau th.t ;-ou lud to do vnd it, since these - coda ccr.not be burned 

ae.r, tU.t th- :;ocda t±?.\ be tvrnod ir.to oth-r ucofu.1. -.ur*o»os. 
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Q That's correctly pictured, 

9 Second technical question. Can the intermediate product, 

ethylene oxide, be stored? 

A In theory, yea, but I shouldn't like to try it because ethylene 

oxide explodes very easily and would cost en unheard amount of mo-«ey 

to store it safely, l ay I remind you of the explosion in Schkopau? 

Q That's right. 

Cn the following p*ge, from page 16? to the end, to be very brief, 

you describe and you list many firms and many products. 

A I don't have such a page 169. 

Q 169 to ISO. 

DR. D..ISCK3.: Dr. thoanr., they are prga U and following of your 

affidavit in the Genian. Dr. Axbros gave you the pages of the book. 

BY THE D -F-TNOAOT AJBRCS: 

Q That's up to the *nd of your affidavit, frern page 14 to the end. 

A Its, I have found it. 

CJ I can be very brief. Your Honors,' by merely submitting a chart 

ahich I had to draw up in 1945 fer 7ashi«.gcon, and should like to ask 

ay counsel to submit this chart to you as an exhibit. 

DR. OiUSCHSL: Hr. President, this is the offer of a further docu- 

oent for Dr. /mbros which I should like to submit as Exhibit 06, with 

the reservation that it should only be givei a number. £ron this docu- 

a«nt, on han-< of the products mention'*, the compilation of production 

wantitias o-d opacities should be discussed with the witness. 

THE TRESHOT: Very well, the document will be marked Ambros inhibit 

6, for purposes of identification, and handed to the wit'Kss. 

BY DR. AJ3RCS: 

Q I teva to confine myself only to the technical aspects. 

On the left hand side you can see the various chemical warfare agents 

and their '■m®s. Chloracetaphenone, which appears in your files as Quaga 

salt. Is that correct? 

A Yes, that's correct. Omega salt. 
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Q Adaoaite is identical to Azin, is that right? 

A Yes, that1 s right. 

$ Phosgs'-e, Arsir* oil, Clark, Mustard Gas, direct, and Dyglycol 

process. That’s all clear, isn't it? 

A Yes. 

Q T-9 is a code name that yyou used and is identical with nitrogen 

custard g*r or • d.trogen custard Lost, N-Lost, is that right? 

A res.. 

Tebun and Sari.; is well known and clsar out perhaps. Dr. Ehmann, 

a product is ndssi'g and that is in a document which thf» prosecution sub- 

.ritt.*<1, -xhibit 10A, that's a letter of ths Luftwaffe to the directors 

of Farban in which onr can see a short French lecture: 

•' I/, the laboratories of I.G, Farbon Industry in Oppau the last 

t*sts ».rs b.»ing irads co-cemig new gasses whose composition is kept 

secret. K’s mask no other means of protection will be able to resist 

ttw influence of thin gas." 

Tnac is to say. Dr, Ehmann, is thsrs any gas missing in this list - 

in your list of gasses? 

A To the first cuestio\, there ia •o gas missing, and the saccd, 

that was a ••twsssds** canard. 

C; Thank you very much. 

One lest pu?stio». Perhaps an error has occurred in the cass of 

Chloracetopheo-s. Farben too, in the beginning, produced a 3mall amount, 

tut, I beliavs, ne chpnists and that question which was already discussed 

herr. with an ’narican expert, designate Chloracetophenone not as an 

exclusiva chorical warfare agent, but as a lacrimator. 

Your Honors, that's all I have to say, technically. 

BT DR. DTtlSCKSL: 

Q Ji*. ^resids^t, I should like to conclude r.iy questions and clear 

u? this ss'«s8 of the list and connect it with the affidavit of Dr. 

Ehnarwi. • 

Dr. Jican.,, vdth the aid ox this list which you recollect again 
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probably, ca» you give us useable figures for the calculation of the 

production amount sod as far as possible also of the production capacities 

of the chemical warfare ige^ti, in Farben in relation to. other firas? 

A I can do that. 

% Then please explain it tc the Tribunal. 

A Hr, President, may I say here a few sente'ces more than would be 

necessary for ft-' exact and brief answer. 

I read in the newspapers when the trial started that the Farban trust 

producer 95$ of che chemical warfare age-is. In all modesty, I may say 

thft I have a vord to ray in this c<x.<«ction tor and, therefore, I too* 

th- troubi* to fi-d out how this percentage was arrivod at, I made the 

following calculcUon. I .Urted free the production capacity of the 

'••nran chnmic.-l warfare plants at the begin.dng of tho war and ccupared 

then with r.na protection capacity of the German warfare agent* plants at 

the end of 1944 «nd fl-ully, as a third means of investigation, I 

conpar*'. the entire prodiction of chemicel warfaro agents, begi<mi'.g 

with 1935 until 1945, end, in all threo ersas, I figured out Farban1 a 

ahere and tho share of the other plants that produced chemical warfare 

agents, I arrive at the foliwing figures, but I have to make a brief 

explanation by saying that Jr. eebros stated Just new that, from a 

chemical point, of view, chloracetoph*..©-.* could not be called a chemical 

warfare age .t. Fran t:* military poi-t of view, it was classified os a 

chirdcal warfare ag*"t and, therefore, it appears in my calculation. 1 

agree with him chemically thrt it cannot bs termed an exclusive chemical 

warfare age-t e-rf that's also the conviction of the experts from America 

*ho consider it as e lacrimatcr. But be that as it may, we classifisd 

It as ? chemical warfare agent. 

At the begi<»ning of the war, Farben represented 8% of the entire 

>rten production capacity of chemical warfare agents. 92$ wore attributed 

to other German chemical airfare agents firms. If you do not consider 

Ohio race toohe- -one as a chemical warfare agent, in conformity with iaerican 

“•Aperts, thar< the capacity of Farben wi.en the war began amounted to nil 
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-ero p*r c-*-t, ?•<* all th* ethers wer* carried by foreign firms. At 

the «nd of 19R4, co»cerrdr« the production capacity and here I included 

ali plants in the meantime acre eliminated, •'sstroyed or damaged by 

air raids. I arrive at the followi.* figures. Farben and their sub¬ 

sidiaries - chat is. U.ose caa.ee nies which *ers built oh instigation of 

the Reich..,.. 

*• 'JCLSXSL (Interrupting) Iwant to interrupt, *r. *'rr.aidsnt. A 

legal consideration, The OKH pla.ots war.-. not subsidiaries of Fcrben 

but, ft th-. utmost th'.y »ern plants »hich were operated by Farbon but 

*■ must "Ur ir*3-tir.tf. botwc.n thet. That was legally topertant. 

BT LR. DTZSCHSL: 

A. You m fight, I rep*«at. I a*.id tho production capacity of the 

plents >hich wort owned by Farbna, including those pi/ nts which were 

built upon ihd i'-stigrtion of t*v F.*ich and fineneod by the Raich end 

»hich wor c-pon-.tjd by rocprrts from P*rbc-, amounted to 60£ rnd that of 

thn oth-.r ch mic .'l warfare ag-nts pl/nts, 40S. If you tb not include 

thos.‘ plants which ware built upon tho instigation of th* P.eich cud ownod 

by th- Raich, i.d. fi you only include cho plants which worn really owned 

by Fnrben, ih -n Farbnn’s share at the end of 19U is only 8* and that 

of the oth-r firms is 925*. 

.’.'ow, a last statem* nt thet I found in regard to the total chemical 

warfare rgo-ts produced frat *.ha bcginr.i>« to the ond, which in my 

calculation amounted to 61,0<X? tons, but you say 6^,000 tons, 

Q In that list, th<r'. it says 62,000 tons. 

A I said 61,000 tons because my calculations ere r. little inoro 

eeeursto. 

p May I poi.it out soer.thi'g to you. Do you notice. Dr. Ehmrnn, 

that in ih-ss figures about 2,000 tons of ca.pturad g»s is included. I 

point out the foot net •*, lour Honors, that you can sec at tha bottom of 

the prgo. 

A Thoso 2,000 tons arc not included in the 62,000 tons. They were 

chemicals that we found in the occupied territories end which wo, it is 
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true, did bring to Gcrrany ? fter the cou*'tr±os ware * vncurtc.d. 

Q Ploasa give a- cniy Ur. purely Garsv.n production cfpcciti.'S 

without captured quantitatives. 

A Tfc-t-s a matter of course. I arrived ct 61,000 tons arid from 

th-so 61,0C0 tons, F?rbcn r.rvl thos.. pl-nts of the Reich which F'~rbeo 

operated produced 23,000 tons, that is 36£ and the other firms accordingly 

produced If you lr-svo out the plants owned by the Raich end only 

include th< plants srwned by Fnrb'^i proper, then the pererntage of 

Farbrn is o'dy sad if you lrav*. out chlorac* tophr.nonn, which wa 

have already -dscusssd, you arrive at 5.52*. Ihr.t's whrt I found out. 

£• Dr. Zhua<v>, no you crintrin these statements if I put to you 

Uut in an affidavit of Hr. Struss hi spy.ka about a production capacity 

of 95* r. - ' in the st*tro nt of r certain Dr. Wurock only 85S is 

a-mtioned. 

A I don't hno» whern thoen p ntluno*. got their documents from, but 

I sontjot their authenticity. 

Q Thank ycu. 

?tr. lYosident, I h"vo ro further questions. 
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•ic-i pjoalittfci: Any further croxx-oxaziaatioa of this witness? 

Si ->.v 

<- ^Ui*JJn, -n pa^o 2 of your affidavit y-u say that for tho 

•afs^uirding of th*. ncet^aary cho^dcal raw tutorials end interoediato 

-r-ducts for tho requirements in powder, oxpl-sives and chonicel war¬ 

fare agents and for carrying out tho entir3 production pro^rati of those 

cho-lcal e^cics of the ?w Yoar Plan especially *f tho plenipoton- 

tlcry f-r chouistry wore used in a decisive w^y. J- this I askyuu, is 

it correct chat originally Pr-foss-r *r. irauch personally had nothing 

to d- with these things - powder, explosivos and chonical Warfare a,:onts? 

•** Ir-fotsor arnuch only concornod hirsclf with thoso thirds aftor 

fco becano plenipotentiary oncral for spocial chonical production ques¬ 

tions. 

v. In vhat fora wft* ho concerned with thoso thliv;*? 

<‘i:hin th-» ?vur Tonr Plan it had boon doranded that tho ontiro 

chonl'.'ol industry »h*ud be stoorod in a unifora nannor and, as far as 

I :<r..v, tho chief ef tho uffico for Oorran rew materials and synthotics 

at tho tix*, who was Coneral Loob, rado certain ruprosontatiens t o 

—•rlnt, one. told him -bout tho iLprovocoal projrai. of tho powdor and 

jxplesivos production. 

v. Is it rlf.ht whon y-u say that General Luob reported figures in 

th« field of powder and explosives production in rather an optinlstic 

aianor ana thit. es a result. Professor trnuch was supposed to bo used 

cy e-orin^ bocauso of his tochnical knowledge in this fiold? 

a. I oysolf didn't participate in these discussions. However, 

teat's what I heard and I c»uld very woll inaeino that Gonoral L&ob, 

had no technical lcnO»led-:o in this fiold at all, reported about 

things that ho Just sicplo didn't understand. 

*• Is it correct that tho appointment of Prof. Kr-.uch to tho 

pltnnin* ana cerryin^ out of powder and oxplosive production was objoct- 

c4 to by the *r.^r Ordnance Office official. General Becker? 

•». I can answer this question very dofinitoly. 
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<• "as a co^prociae achieved to the effect that Krauch should not 

bo cwicurand vith planning and execution of powder and oxplosivs «ro- 

ducti-n, hit with tho control of this field only? 

•*. ! skoulda t put it that w^y. Uit I have tho following to say in 

this connection. 1-n* oeforc tho appointment of Professor krauch to be- 

cote tho plenipotentiary gonsral, thoro was a departnent with us in tho 

*r~y wronanco Offico that planned for yoers, that constructed for yoars.. 

*** Spa-CatA I cbjoct to the anewor as boing unrosponsivo, and 

w tho tuostion as boiivj beyond tho scope of this affidavit. 

rai ladalo... i: what have you to say t« that, I*. 3oottch«r? 

o* question only served tho purpooo of dollniting 

tho fact whothor Sr-foss-r Irauch wao resp-nsiblo for planning and de¬ 

velopment, or whothor fcis activity was only ono of control of construc¬ 

tions do si? >jd l*r tho art? Ordinance Office. :bat question con bo an- 

svorod by yes" or -.•>/. 

■: ii-SS: 2ut quos*.ion cannot bn answered by "yoa" or "no" 

exactly. 

idJ Answer It Just ao brlofly as you can. 

of ur. tfSh'ftC&jfit 
• 

a. iho plans in tho fluid of powder and oxploslvoo and chonical 

warfare events Wore cade by rocs-n of tho doiands ttet tho arry oade 

ana tho drafts that tho arqr monorol staff dorandod. I already said 

that before, with this plr.rx.lng and carrying out tho corresponding 

expert departments of ay office were always occupied, and they re¬ 

tained so occupied after Pr-f’sser hrauch was appointed. Profess¬ 

or arauch, it is truo, because of this appointment, bocausc inclu¬ 

ded in this field, but I can sey very siiply that all thoso plants 

that were constructed aftor tho appc.intr.ent of Professor Krauch had 

alroavjr boon planned by us for a long tiro previously and that they 

*«uld havo boon built oven if he had not been api>ointed. 

<. -hank ycu very such. 

Ono last question. ftero tho facts on which you had to work in 
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jr-ur official cepacity of »uch by shear extent and character that thoy 

e.nstitutod araauent of Germany for the purpose of a war? 

SI:a-Ciia: Just a cisuto. lore's no word in tho affidavit 

fcb-ut this wfcolo <*UO8ti0E. 

jOjjiiCiid; I oei your pardon. The witness says that - and this 

H -n pa*0 2 - that ho was Coapotont Tor the doctnds in powder, oxplooivos 

sue checical war fero agents in the case of war one for carrying out tho 

on tire proauction plan of theao a-jents. 

ju; iho objection is overruled. 

Si xUrif'.CaJd: 

Sfcon Ley Z repeat ry question. 

Tno facta with which you had to deal in your official cavity, ac¬ 

cording to their scopo, woro thoy of such a naturo that thoy constituted 

cn ariAcoat of Ocrujiy for tho purpose of a war of a^p-ession? 

a. Under no cArcvmtancos. for uhoovor has any kind of an undnr- 

•undinj of ;ho do&ind* of a total war and whoever hao any idea of tho 

dotands of industrial production, and whoever knows by reason of this 

fore&am cxporionco-that I had what production capacities wero availablo 

-a tho ether oido. Shit porson could only bo fri.rhtonod when ho roal- 

ixod that tho war started in I939. 

Woro theso facts known to Jr. Xrauch oloo? 

A. I boliovo that whoov-ir know Prof, nr ouch’s industrial position 

ana his knowledge, .sust answer this question in tho affirrativo. 

v- Llhang you very mefc, 

'uu P^JoI^a.i!’: any further cross oxar.inatioru 

Jentlooen of tho dofenao, the Iri Ducal his no rcasin to chaplain of 

tho expedition of thi6 cross examination. 

How about the rodirect? 

rJu SF-<hCeSSL I don't suppose we can toll whothor you'll coirolain 

until dftor you have heart it. 

.hi PHJSLJii'x: Very well. 
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jT .il S?*ZCiL2: 

souses sxkuifcinoif 

* It. Zhcann, wore y<Ai t^lkin& about production capacities or ac¬ 

tual production when you -»vo your figures in rosponse to tho question 

'ay tho dufi-nso ccunsol for Jr. Ambrose? 

-w Yes. 

•c. I don't think you undorstvod tho question. I asked you if you 

talkod about capacity or actual production. 

a. -xcuso co, I was talking about b-th. I talkod about tho cap¬ 

acity At tiw bc^nnln., of the war, ob-ut tho capacity at tho ond of tho 

var c.ai, if third point of investigation, about tho actual production 

that wus achiovcd. 

* did your figures take into account intoraediato products or 

did thoy t:!* inu accent only tho final raking of tho o»i product? 

-• fi, uros contain, of ccureo, the f Ini shod chooical war¬ 

fare a„ont : i it was ucod in tho sh.ll or in tho boeb. 

■c ihat is tho ond of the redirect- 

'LHJ pa.-SUd. r: Tnnt is vary £*od also. Witness, you ero oxeusod. 

-ron't w0 too Into to s tat t another **tnosc? 

.J. SPiUCn-a: 1 think so, i.r. President. 

Pa-alik^VS Y~u tay want to use a bit of tho nvailablo tino 

fvr y«ur plans tutiorruf. 

riJ. OPiGCaJ.v Kotico has been .-iven with respect to tho follow- 

in.; affiants as witroaaes who are still net questioned: Ouonthor 

Schiller; Kudvlph fcuohnoriann: i.ax “inkier; harl kueller; Schniod- 

hjosb«r<; Albert dekert; Anton ieithin.^r; .afolsbert>-er. 

l’ai PattilAJdkf: Jo you know which of these witnesses you will 

likely usj in the uornin^. 

olu<-#Ca_U: Yes, I think Schiller, Huohnortxtnn, and ** inklor but 

in all these eases I thinkw0 can safely say wo havo gotten past the 

vitoosse8 who havo ^ivon several affidavits and in alcost oach caso 

the affidavits narr*-v dewa to one point and I think *o shall bo ablo 
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to run thrcc;.h those I have discussed, toaorre* even on the basis of some 

of the precedent wa have mde* 

SiA r-'—iL/iill: *cy otaor ft nn ounce cent froc. the Prcsocution? Do 

vvU have anythin*, MiMt? Anything froa the defense? ^he Tribunal 

will rico until 9:30 tOBorro* acrnln^ 

U recoss was taken until 0930 hours touorrow corning) 



M7 
?1 Oct.-Ji-J?-L-l~Stewart (int. Katz) 
Cburt VI C»so VI 

Official Transcript of Anorican Military Tribunal 
VI in the ratter of tho United State* of Aierica 
against Xa.rl Krauch. ot al, defendants, sitting at 
Huron tor g, Goman?, on October 30,1947 Justico 
Shides presiding* 

03 : UK HAL: Persons in the Coprtroou will ploaso find thoir seats. 

Tho Honorable, tho Judges of l-ilitax- Tribunal VI. 

Military Tribunal VI is now in session. 

God savo tho United Statos of Africa /*nd this Honom.blc Tribunal. 

Shore will be order in the Court. 

THZ rRISIDSTT: Hr. Marshal, are tho defendants present? 

THS '.ABSEIL: Hay it please your Honor, all of tho defendants »ro 

preaont. 

?K2 PRISIUC'T: Does the Prosecution havo any announco-.ont*beforo wo 

•tart? 

SPRZ02R: Hr. Prosidont. with respect to tho writton notion of 

Hafcnse Counsol on boh»lf of tho Defendant Xuglcr, in connection with an 

•.ffidavit, the Prosecution rocolvod its copy of that notion only 

rostorday aftomoon, “nd therefore, wo would liko tho tino over tho wcote- 

<ad to be ablo to riako answor. 

TEE PHIS IDEPT: It was oo.no dooarturo fron tho regular procedure. .Tho 

!>»?crs c*CO to us with tho original Coman copy and no translation, and 

tho Prosidont ordored tho translation, which onl« care in yosterday. Wo 

intord during tho day to call tho ’latter to your attention, so you need 

r.ot be disturbed. Vo will give you ti 10 to naJco your responso. 

In this connoction, in Just going o icr tho papers In a cursory way. 

*a noted that there is a 

^*do by this defendant th»t 

* *tat<ncnt to tho effect 

°f so othing of tho 

•cich Counsel for tho 

obtain. 

or affidavits 

to us, and 

or affidavit 

had nade, and 

not been ablo to 

"hen you get the filo, will you check up, please, nn that natter and 
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get us a ca-pletc picturo of tho natters reforrod to, pud, then you npy 

*l*o file your response, »nd' we wjll hold it in abeyance until you ha.vo * 

*n opportunity to do th».t, and if you wish tho original filos, you ern 

get then p.t ny office. 

will that ho satisfactory* 

iB. SPRSOtZRi Yea, Hr. President, vhp.t you wPnt is Pny copies Vo 

y?vo of Pny of tho interrogations roferred to, ovon if thov wore hoforo 

1946, or '47, when OCC c»^o into tho picturo? 

Tr3 F-HSIDET7: Tjy.t ia right, and you can identify tho docuucnts 
4 

th»t aro nentioned or reforrod to, b* axanining tho file that wo will 

turn owr to you. 

IB. SPR5CH2R: Thank you. 

DR. GIZRLICISs *r. ?roaidont, I an apoaking for Counsel Honzo, whs 

li absent. ?or clarification I spy that this atatooont ia not an 

oxviinr.tion of tho Defendant Zuglor, hut p. revocation of what ho etatod 

In interrogations in tho spring of 1947 horo in iJurenborg. 

-horo p-ro throo state lonta involved; two of thou wore sutalttod to 

Kr. Honzo hy tho Prosecution Pnd appended to hia notion, hut tho third 

•tat orient ia niaoing, which lir. Kenzo anyo hp.a not yot boon rocoivod 

fron tho Proaocution. 

Ur. Sprcchor would perhaps ho kind enough to givo us the third 

revocation sta.tonont. 

T.-!S PiCSDEtf?: Vo will aoo that you pH get p. tinoly opportunity 

to cpko your rcaponaca aftor tho papora have boon 8uppliod, so you need 

Mt ho concerned about any advantage being tPken of you in tho mttor 

of tine horo until you h*vo had an op*>ortunity to n»Jco your rcaponaoa. 

"’° will lot the natter st»nd in abeyance until that tine. 

is thorc anything furthor, Hr. Prosecutor, in a. prolininary wpy? 

SP2Z<E3&: So, Hr. Proaidont. 

.m, PP-DSIDES?; Does the Defense have any rnnounccncnt3 or any other 

*ttop ts*t it wishes to call to the attention of tho Tribunal before wo 

the Proaocution »y call ita noxt^tnesc. 
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IB. SP22CKZB: As tho nest witness the Prosecution calls Rudolf 

Bicnomann. 

-’*> doevnont involved, Ur. Presidenti is Exhibit 853. That is HI- 

5827, which is found in your bok 47, English ppgo 11 and Goman pago 41. 
% • 

THE rr.SSIBSiT: The Harsfcrl wil* bring in tho witness. 

ta. SP3GC8ER:' The Prosecution will withdraw Phragfpph Throe. 

THE PRESIDE!??: Hr. Kxrehai, will you help tho witness »djust his ear¬ 

phones so that he doos not have to hold thatf The witness will remain 

landing for the purpose of boing sworn, raise his right h»nd, say "I", 

•sd st*to his n*uc. 

THE WIT!T2SS: I, Rudolf Kuenornann .... 

THE PITSIDEIT: "ho witnoss will now repeat after no: 

swear by Cod, tho Alnightv *nd tho Omniscient, th»t I will apoaJc tho 

rare truth and will withhold »*nd add nothing. 

(■/itnoos repeated tho oath.) 

Tffi PRES liar?: - ho witness nay be so"tod. 

Tho witness is with tho Frosccution. 

DIRECT SXsi.r.-'ATIOH 

RUDOLP HJEnSRUAHH 

5T .Jt. SPRZCKZR: 

<!• Prior to tho Gorran coll»pso in 1945, witnoss, you woro a gonoral 

it tho Goman arny; is that corroct7 

A. Yos. 

And sinco the Coman collapse you have been hold in codfinoont by 

tko Allied authorities ; is ttet correct? 

A. Yos. 

Witness, the Tribunal has before it a copy of your affidavit, which 

y; h*vo arkod here as Exhibit 953, th»t is HI 9827. Do you havo a copy 

•' that with you witness? 

A, Yes, I havo a copy. 

Q. How, first, witnoss, we have withdrawn Paragraph 3 as boing unno- 

®*8ary ia this proceeding at this tine, so you do not have to aaJee any 
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reforcnco to that paragraph In your testimony hero today. 

Did you go over that affidavit with one of the reorosentativos of 

*.hJ Prosecution yesterday? 

A, Yes, sir, 

•l, And you indie-tod scvcr-I corrections that you dcsirod to n-Jtc 

*ftor tho pass»go of at lo-st two nonths sinco you aado this affidavit; 

i* that right? 

A, Yos, sir, 

Q, Witness, vould you indicate what theso corrections are, and stato 

:h> placo? As I understand it, tho first one is in tho first paragraph, 

vfeorc you want to say, "?rou approxinatoly October 1937", putting in tho 

vord, “approxUr toly"? 

A, “Proa Octotor 1937 to approxinatoly tho niddlo of 1938". That 

ii vhcro "foproxiaat dy* should go, 

Q, Thank you. *nd thon in tho niddlo of that par-gr^ph you havo an 

•Edition. Will you n-ko that in your own words, ploaso? 

A. Ji»y I road that scntonco to establish tho connoctioh? 

THE PR3SIDZ3T: Vitnoss, will you first indica.to to us vhoro you wish 

tbo scntonco insortod? 

THE MI7TSS: In tho niddlo of tho first p»ragT*ph. I say, "Tho co¬ 

operation was so orionted tta*.t tha nilitary oconouics staff could handlo 

jonoral questions such as," and here I v«nt to add, "aroar-ont industries, 

foreign raw natorial quostions, production figures, capacities, -nd so 

on." 

Th2 PJCSmSIT: Thank you. 

2T IB. SPRECKEB: 

<v* Would you proceed, plcaso, to your next alteration? 

At tho end of tho last paragraph, I want to Pdd after "Our own 

.'■%Tcnts of foreign states," I would liko to add that word, "foroign 

states'^ "wore top secret." 

v. Is that addition clear, Hr. President? 
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ST-3 PICS ESP?: Yes. 

? k3. SP33CBBBx 

Q. "hd do. you Yfivc *ay corrections in the second p«*r«*gr*oh| iir* 

mnoai? % 

A. Yes. In the second ^rpgmnh, **t tho end, I should liko to «*dd, 

'inquiries on-nitrogen production of Aacricn.during the w*r." 

*T0h, tho noxt pnrsgrpph hn« boon withdrawn, so it will not bo 

accessary for you to nnko »ny stnteccnta p.bout tfcf-t. Do you h*vo **ny 

Jtbor *ddltions or corroctions which you think it nccoss».ry to n»ko? 
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A Only a formal correction. My name has no "h" in the middle. 

y Just a signature; I an sorry. 

Is there anything else, witness, so that this affidavit states 

full picture from your view? 

A No. 

m. SPR vCHER: No further questions. Your Honors. 

THE PRESIDENT: Now, witness, the Tribunal expects you to testify 

fully arvi freely with respect to any questions that may be put to you. 

Sit you need not concern yourself to make extensive explanations. You 

no rest assured that if you briefly answer the questions and counsel 

fishes further information, additional questions will be asked. 

Just one. thing further. Before you are two bulbs, one yellow 

md one red. These signals are necessary on account of our translation 

J7Sten. The Tribunal id 11 not directly hear anything that you say. YJe 

dll get it remotely after it has been translated into English. That 

yes require a short pause between questions and answers, so that the 

vriftslatlon can be made. The yellow light is a warning from the trans¬ 

lating staff that you are eoing too rapidly, and is a request that you 

:lcw down. The red light is used only when it is necessary to completely 

stop, in which event you will be told when you can proceed. 

The defense may cross-examine this*wit ness. 

CROSS EXAMINATION 

RUDOLF HUSNSRMANW 

31 DR. LINGS* BERG (Counsel for the Defendant Ilgner): 

W Witness, permit me to put a few questions in regard to the 

iffidavit. Witness, in this affidavit you say that it had been the task 

* the Military Economic Department of the OKTi, among other things, to 

■Vk on the military economic system. Can you tell me whether that was 

1 function which resulted as a matter of necessity within a modern army? 

a Yes. 

Q Was that a function which was performed in a similar manner 

5the armies of the other large countries? 
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A As far a3 I know, yes. 

W ’fitness, is it true that it was self-evident to you from the 

first that the cooperation of private enterprises with the Military 

jeononics staff was based on regulations by the authorities* 

n It was a matter of course forus. 

H Would industry as a whole, or Farben, have been able to re¬ 

fuse to cooperate with the Military Sconooic Staff? 

* I believe not; other firms did the same thing. 

Thank you. 'fou state further in your affidavit that one of 

your sources of information was the Sconooic Research Department of 

:arben. Is it known to you, witness, that the studies made by this 

xonofflic Research Department of Farben k»re distributed far and wide? 

* Tes, I know that other offices which were competent for these 

questions received these reports as well. That is the Vorstand, the Min¬ 

ister «r Sconoaics, and so on. 

4 DoVou know that at least up to the beginning of the war, 

these drafts were available to anybody who wanted to have any relations 

rith Farben, »tao had any contact with Farben, - that is, up to the be¬ 

ginning of the war? 

A No, I do not know that, for I do not know the regulations 

•Mch were in effect for the distribution list of Farben. 

W Well, witness, in your affidavit you say, where you speak 

about the cooperation between the Military Economics Department and the 
• 

Gnomic Research Department during the war, is it correct that the Mil¬ 

itary Sconooic Staff of. OKU at the beginning of the war, originally had 

‘■he intention to take over the Sconomic Research Department of Farben, 

*ith all of their experts and their materials, in order to use them ex¬ 

clusively for their own purposes during the war? Do you know anything 
• • 

*tout that? 

A I know no details, but I know that this intention existed. 

W Perhaps you know, and this is going to be ny conclusive ques- 

-i°r., - that it was as a result of the special efforts of Herr Kruger, 
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Co sz3 manager of Berlin NR 7, that resulted in preventing such a taking 

w*r of the staff; he did this by offering to make available all of the 

eric that night be asked by the Military Economics staff * 

* I do not know that. 

DR. GIERLICHS: I have no further questions. Thank you. 

THE PRESIDENTs Is there any further interrogation of the wit¬ 

ness oy way of cross-examination? 

Since none appears- 

JUDGE HEBERT: Mr. President, I have one question I want to ask. 

Witness, wtth reference to your correction at the end of the 

ncond paragnph of the affidavit, you stated that these inquiries were 

luring the war. Do I understand that you mean this inquiry about 

-series'3 nitrogen production, - do you mean during the war with the 

United States, - that is, after the end of 1SU1? 

THE HIT KSS i I cannot fix the date exactly, but I re member 

that the Economic Research Department gave us a list in which they gavi 

m the production capacities for nitrogen in America. 

JUKE HEBERT: Very well. 

THE PRESIDENT: Is there any further examination of this witness 

desired, by either the defense or the prosecution? (No response) 

Then the Tribunal will excuse the witness, arrl the Liarshal will 

iscort him from the box. 

You may call your next wi tness, so that the Marshal may bring 

Ida in. 

HR. SPRECHER: As the next witness the prosecution calls Dr. 

«r.ton Reithinger. The affidavit, Tour Honors, is Exhibit S!*3, v*ich 

is MI US75- That is in Document Book U6, English Page 99, German Page 

U7. 

THE PRESIDENT: ' Thank you. , 

K3. SPRECHER: If you have the book before you, I have son* re- 

“rics to make. 

THE PRESIDENT: Just let the witness be seated for the moment. 
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until n git thi ricord in Bind hari. 

V»ry mil, Mr. Spnchir. 

MR. SPRECHER: Thi Prosicution will withdraw from this affidavit, 

Firagraph 1 and 2, so that thi nattw with which thi Tribunal must con¬ 

cur. itsilf will bigin with Paragraph 3» ""Var Activitiis of VC7\I" and 

rins to thi ind of thi affidavit. 

THE PRESIDENTi Do you man by that thi numirical paragraphs? 

MR. SPRECHERl Y%s, Mr. PriSidint. 

THE PRESIDENT: Thin you would taki out all of that part undir 

So. 1» “Estcblishmnt of VOKI". That would all go out? 

MR. SPRSCKER: Ua. 

THE PRESIDENT: And all of that No. 2, disignatid as, * Activity 

and Function* of VCKI". That would all go out? 

MR. SFRECHER: Yis, Mr. rrisldmt. 

THE PRESIDENTS Thin with what do you concludi thi ilimination? 

L!R. SPRECHER: If you go ov*r to pag.i 3 of thi mlmographid copy 

of thi English, thiri is a nunbirid paragraph 3, "Tlartlat activitiis of 

mv». * 

THE PRESIDENT: That will thin bi thi starting of your affidavit? 

HR. SPRECHER: That's right. 

THE PRESIDENTS And you will kiip in all that follows that No. 3 

part graph? 

». SPRECHER: That's right. 

ANTON REITHINGER, a witniss, took thi stand and tistifiid as 

follows s 

8? a. SPRECHER: 

litniss, stati your full naaa pliasi. 

THE PRESIDENT: Hi has not biin sworn. 

IR. SPRECHER: I am sorry. 

THE PRESIDENT: Witness, will you pliasi stand for thi purposi 

biing yworn. 

Raisi your right hand, say, "I", and stati your nami. 
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A I, Dr. Anton Reithinger. 

W Repeat this oath after m: 

1 swear by God, the Almighty and tin Onnisci*nt, that I will 

spvik the pur* truth, and trill withhold and add nothing. 
0 

(The witness repeated the oath) 

THE PRESIDENT: The witness nay be seated. 

Just an admonition, witness, before we atart the examination, 

Pitas* understand that you are perfectly free to testify full and freely 

in response to any questions that or* asked you. However, it is the 

djsire of the Tribunal that you make your answers brief and direct, and 

H«id any unnecessary consent. 

You can rest assured that if your answers are deemed incomplete, 

counsel will ask another question. Just one thing furthers before you 

ire two signal lights that are connected with our sound system. The 

Tribunal will not hear anything that you say to us in German. It will 

h*vi to be translated. It is necessary on that account that there be a 

slight pause between questions and answers, so that the English trans¬ 

lation is communicated to us. The yellow light, when it is flashed, will 

indicate that you are going too rapidly, and it is a request that you 

slow down. The red light is a stop signal, and if perchance it is 

flashed, you will completely stop, and not resume your answer until you 

told that you may do so. If you ed 11 bear these things in mind, it 

=ill expedite your testimony. 

The witness is with the prosecution. 

DIRECT EXAMINATION 

DR. ANTON REIT HINDER 

5T Tfl. SPRECHER: 

W State your full name now for the reporters. 

A Dr. Anton Reithinger. 

* And your present occupation? 

A I am an advising economist. 

Q And what is your present address? 
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A Munich, Ismanninger Strasse GU, third floor. 

Q And what was your position before 19^5? 

A Before 19L5, I wa3 Chief of the Economic Research Department 

cf the rarben Industry. 

3 You have before you a copy of your affidavit, witness; this 

us bnn numbered NI 1*375» Prosecution Exhibit 81*3. 

A I do not have it. 

Q I beg your pardon. I an sending you a copy in the German 

lwguage. 

(Document handed to ritness) 

A Thank you very »uch. 

Q You will notice, Dr. Relthinger, that I have stricken, on 

/our copy, paragraphs 1 and 2, because these paragraphs hove been with- 

irwn in the interest of expedition and because we consider then at this 

pint either repetitious or unnecessary, and therefore, I will confine 

7 questions to the portion beginning with Paragraph J. Now beginning 

«ith Paragraph 3, do you have any additions or corrections which you 

consider it necessary to make to indicate a full and complete picture 

itth respect to the wartime activities of V07I? 

A No. 

MR. SPRvCltER: No further questions. 

THE PRESIDENT: The defense nay cross-examine. 

MR. SFRECHER: Mr. President, bef.»re the defense begins I would 

Uke to point out that I made a mistake, I believe, in that the original 

"• this document was in English, and the German copy is actudly a trans¬ 

lation of the English copy, and I do not think that I made that clear. 

THE PRESIDENT: '-bile you are speaking of that, a matter has 

called to the attention of the President that p»rhaps ought to be 

stationed. 

I have been reminded of the fact that some parts of this affidavit, 

''Us that have now been stricken or withdrawn from consideration, were 

r!ii into our record when the affidavit was offered. Ke assume, of course, 
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y*t insofar as these quotations ar* in the record, they will be ignored 

iai not considered by the Tribunal in determining what is established 

cy this evidence. Just so we understand ourselves. 

1!R. SPRECHER: The Prosecution certainly so views the matter, 

!5*. President. 

THE PRESIDENT: Is that agreeable also with the Defense? 

!S. BACHEH: Yes, Your Honor. 

THE PRESIDENT: Very well. Then the Defense nay proce»d with 

the cross-examination. 

DB. 3ACHEK (Counsel for the Defendant Ilgner): 

W Dr. Reithinger, first of all I should like to ask you whether 

in the summer and cutunn of 1939, - that is the time when the second 

rarld war broke out, you were the chief of the VOlI and active there? 

A Yes. 

*4 Did you personally participate in the negotiations of Dr. 

Sruegir, the manager of VS '/, witn the Military Economic Staff1 

a No, Dr. Krueger informed me about the result of the negotia¬ 

tions. 

Q Did Dr. Krueger at that time inform you with whom he held 

these negotiations? 

A So far as I could see from his conversation, Oeneral Thomas 

wd Colonel Becker. 

Q Dr. Reithinger, I should like to ask you to pause a little 

»ft*r ay questions ao that the interpreter can follow with the trans¬ 

lation. 

Dr. Reithinger, in this connection did you hear the name of 

Colonel Huenermann? 

No, not in this connection. 

Q So that I may assume correctly that Colonel Huenermann had 

nothing to do with these negotiations? 

A I believe not. 
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Q Dr. Riithingir, froo thi inforaation which Dr. Kruagir gav? 

did y°u knOT originally that it had bun planned to taki ovir all 

of thi VOItl into thi Military Econocic Staff by Tray of drafting thira? 

A i‘3, I know that accurately; for Dr. Kruigir tdld mi ixplicitly 

l^t thi OK* had intindid to taki ovir ell of VCHI by way of drafting thim 

:rd that hi succudid by this.i mgotiations in avoiding that, so that wi 

urily had to naki evailabli a fw of our pirsonnil to work in thi OKW. 

Q Do you agrn with mi if I aay that this was e viry favorable 

jfllution for Ptrbin? 

A Without a doubt. 

W Dr. Riithingir, could Farbm do anything against thi drafting 

ef its pirsonnil for rork in thi military Economic Staff? 

A as far as I biliiv., thiy could not, sine* thi OKV* wna abli 

it any timi to draft thisi piopli who worked in VCMI or U put thim into 

Un Army, end that actually hn,>pin*d Utir on. 

W May I ask you what thiy futuOIy did latir on? 

A A part of thosi piopli wh*» h.*.d first. biin drrftid win latir 

tumid ovir officially into thi erxy. 

H And was that in thi latt*r coursi of thi wer? 

A. f»5, irith Dr. P'rnau and a fiw othir gmtlimm. 

Dr. Riithingir, <b you still ncall that at thi tiai whin 

til VCTI was dreftid to work, that is, at thi biginning of thi wery, Dr. 

Ugnir was not in Birlin? 

A Jis, I biliivi that I naicbir that hi was sick at that tini. 

W Do you know for whet piriod of tini hi was sick, on liovi? 

A I don't know any nor? but I think that hi was absint for mon 

tMr* on» yiar for ricupiration froa a hitrt condition abroad and also in 

^ch for.several months. 

•< Dr. Riithingir, aftir Dr. llgnir r»turn»d — and hi riturmd 

-a: aiddli of 19i*0 — was hi informid by you or by Dr. Kruigir about 

;ii d,tsils of thi discussions bitwnn Farbin and thi Military Economic 

Steffi 
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A I should assume that Dr. Krueger instructed Dr. Ilgner ganerally 

ibout events, since he was his deputy, but since Dr. Ilgner was very busy 

v;d kcs not so much interested in the VOTI, I believe this did not take 

-lie* in very great detail, but I should assume that he was generally 

iafirned, 

W You, Dr. Heithinger, didnot give rwy details, to Dr. Ilgner? 

A No, I assumed that the deputy manager eould inform him about 

u< principles of policy. 

* Dr. Reithlnger, did Dr. Ilgner after he returned in the summer 

191*0, exert any influence on the relations between VOTI nnd the 

'xnnomic and Armament Staff? 

A As far as I know, not at all, since the relations went by way 

of Dr. Krueger, who was draft'd with the Economic and Armament Staff, or 

« could get in touch with the agencies directly. 

h Would you net .v.v, «. knew. Dr. Heithing»r, since you were Chief 

of the VOTI rnd had tc Jo with t.w th.'-ngc dlreatly? 

a I didn't understand the auis+lon. 7»hot would 7 hi ve to know? 

Q Wouldn't you have had to kivw» and notice if Dr. Ilgner had 

Inserted himself into the relations b»twe*n VOTI and the Economic and . 

•nament Staff, since you had to do with these things? 

A I believe I should have to notice, since we would hove had to 

discuss it more frequently if he had been active. 

W Dr. Reithing'er, do you agree with me that the experts of VO"I 

«nt>re drafted to work for the Economic and Aroaaant Staff could be 

:&Ued an extension of the Economic and Armament Staff, that is to say, 

could Farben exert any influence upon the type of work that was done 

:"r 0** Economic and Armament Staff? Would not VOTI have to undertake 

•ne work that was demanded if they were able to do so technically? 

A I should like to answer the second part of your question first. 

:-rbm could not, of course, influence the missions that were given it by 

^ Economic and Armaaent Staff. That was the exclusive function of the 

Sconroic and Armament Staff and the associates as far as they were .able 
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ado so had tn carry out this? measures. 

* Dr. Reithinger, a question on the natter of keeping reports of 

X-I secret, that is, the reports which VUai drafted for the Economic 

ar.d Armament Staff; can you give me any details about that? 

A VCrri didn't have any secret reports, first of all. In the 

intir* VOTI there were only such reports that were accessible to anybody 

an want id to us* then and who had any reason to ask for them. Thi only 

confidential reports .in V(J!I were those that had southing to do with 

rirben. 

W May I ask you what vna confid mtial« 

A Confidential ir., for example, a report for th» dy»stuffs 

aricet, pirhaps by reason df c directive of the Sales Department; and 

•Jus* r*ports were only avr.ij.-tl* tr- that Sales Department, not even to 

1117 other department with!/. Fwbw. 

^ Please go on- 

o all w-*rk f«v the Chfl* •'ts to re itos.ped with the ftcmp "secret'1 

ij order of the OXV». The wrk was prepared in r-ur all of -.hich 

iid to be transmitted to the OKTf, r.-.d we had be’n instructed that nobody 

'Kept the men who worked on those — and that was myself — could sse 

theme reports. 

Q Did you not even s»* the work which other people worked on? 

A I could see them if I wanted to, but I am sure that all drafts 

lid not go through ay hands, since 0 pert of the work for the 01C.1 was not 

laid down in writing but was merely transmitt*d by telephone — for 

instance, a figure of import-export or stock-piles which we had available 

to* our fii*s. 

^ Dr. Riithinger, I an told that you are speaking much too fast. 

^-!as* speak a little more slowly. Dr. Reithinger, did Dr. Krueger and 

-r* Ilgner see these drafts that were supposed to be kept secret? 

A ?{onaelly not. 

^ "hat do you mean by “normally"? 

" If Dr. Ilgner or Dr. Krueger had asked to see then I should 
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• 

eirtsinly have submitted this draft to then. 

Proa your answer I conclude, however, because you say "if they 

»:d asked", that they actually did not ask? 

A Nonnally thiy did not ask, but I can not say with certainty 

ttst.nr perhaps at oni time or another# thiy had an interest in certain 

xrk, but as far as I member both gentlemen were relatively Uninterested 

id this TOTk. 

vj Out you cannot giv> ne a concrete case? 

A No, I cannot do that. 

'h One further oui6tioo, Dr. Riithinger; at thi *nd of your 

iffidavit you say r.hat y-u, Uir.t is VCHI, also received information from 

•hi files of thi Off?.c* of tin Four-liar Plan, and you say that was 

j^sibli because a large number of t.r people riho werk-d in this office 

tire members of Farben. I snculd like to psk you, Dr< P.eithinger, 

Either this ixprivnion or f-'r»ulctl<«> is Actually comet’ hes it not 

trui that you win able Lxxf^mr.V.'O fr*— ill a|W*«. rithrut 

;ny trouble, end you could <»t pcterlal frm tM F.eich «-ffice sine* 

j^u, in return, gave this your ^nf nrrtl'n7 Isn't it trui t.ict you 

Use riclivid information fr*n thoc» agencies *vwi if there win no 

iirbin piopii in thisi officis? 

a Certainly. Thi situation res as follows: whin the war brojji 

o;t all figuris *>n domestic German production or consumption were classi¬ 

fied as secret, end therefore VOTI had griat difficulty in gitting 

:cc!ss to thi material, but it was a nicissity for our department to 

•ttain material if w» wanted to naki furthir opirution. As a result wi 

tried to g*t material from all cgincies, bi it thi Statistical Reich 

Office, be it the Reichsbank, be it. 

ej Plir.si repeat. 

A It was a nicissity for us to work with all of these cgincies . 

*** had thi materials, be it the Statistical Reich Office, be it the 

Siichsbcnk, be it the Reich Ministry of Genomics, or other agencies. 

ir* thi Office of the Pour-Year Plan there wire a few gentlemen who knew 
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p-j p**pl* v?ry w*ll, and so w» had to try hira too to g»t figures which 

n n^d?d. Und>r this aspect tha assignment that th* OK’S had giv?n us 

T»ry agr?»abl» to us, Cor oth^ntisj m »r uld not ha vs b^jn abli to 

r*ciivj such figures at all. 
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Cj Kay I coneludi from that, Dr. Reithinger, that this was not 

•xclusively because there were a fen Farben people in this office that 

^ material available to y 

A Ho, by no mums. 

W One more question, and I revert to the regulations for 

lieping material 3*cr?t. I did net understand you clearly before when 

ym said these regulations for secrecy were evolved only during the war 

b7 order of £>’<&? 

A That's partly corr ct. First of all. all thv work that had 

inn dom for the C3& wts tU**>ed with a ■secret*' 'Moreover, 

either shortly before tr. vc-r broke out or when the wtr broke out, and 

i law was promulgated to t:n effect Jhct all fibres of Oermrn produc¬ 

tion end consumption n*M V. n*- kept r»cr»t. At that tine the entire 

statistical r.lmcr.ncs >f Vroin> .:»ve culled in. or classified os "secret". 

ha i result, a larf pur/, of »*w wtrk automatically tacnoe secret, since 

It became production rw,:• :t. figures, «o* “.tp-rt figures, 

end as a result a large per* >f the wk t«vt bcf. alre.-dj bear, done in 

1929, 1930, etc., cutcrv-.tlci.lly had v '*e leaned with n "»w*t" stomp 

because it contain'd figures about Oerswn uroluction. 

v< If I understand you correctly, these were regulations which 

did not specifically apply to the VG*i but quite generally to German 

irdustry and German life? 

A Yes, by law of the Reich. 

^ One final question. Do you know whether other national 

economy institutes were drafted to work for the 0K& during the war? 

A Yes, of course. Besides our department, the OK'” also called 

especially upon the Tiagemann Institute of Analysis and Research, the 

Kiel Institute for Sconoqy and Ship Movements, and a number of university 

Institutes, and the various archives of the big Berlin Banks or Berlin 

industry. I assume that that was handled similarly in all countries. 

W It is not then a measure which applied specifically to Farben? 

A By no means. 
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Q Thank you very much. I have no further questions. 

THE PRESIDENT: Any further cross examination? (No response) 

tr. witness, nay I take advantage of this opportunity to remind you 

of what the Tribunal said about talking slowly and answering briefly? 

!t hilp if you will co-operate wi*h us. 

;T DR. VON KELLER: 

^ Dr Von W:tr for the D'findent von Schnit.sler. Witness, may 

I ask you for re formation? Dc you r»n ember a resolution of the Commercial 

Coesitt%•» of 20 August l r>ad the paragraph or queati'-n: '"?ork 

of the Buonoado Ees-ar-.h CwpcrtmerA of Frrb-.n for OffiuLel Agencies. Dr. 

Iiithinger report#." — that'a Hark V.*, page 55 in the O'rxo, and I quote 

»»ry alm/ly sc that no d’.ffaultier, will arise? 

'"Jpcn Mr. Konn'i siggirtlar., :t it» resrlv,d tant the n embers 

of the Cocm*rcia] tvwi;*.«e /h'Aild liar- the subject mat'.'r of the various 

Beltings available 

Tbet is. that th- -to. Cuair-te-* sv-UU1. be jiven a lint 

of the rork to be discuaued. ;•.> y<.u rviil reme» i- t.s • cont«itn cf this 

resolution? 

A fes, very rell, 

y Vlas it executed and obeyed subsequently? 

a It was followed insofar as 1 compiled a list of all work 

ione in the VCWI every month, end this list was submitted to the Vorstand. 

Q Is it correct that this list referred especially to the werk 

*ich was not requested by official agencies? 

A I should like to say that this list did not contain the work 

frne for the OKI. 

Q Did the work that you did for the Sales Combines have any 

connection with the reports that you drew up for the official 

‘E»r.cies? 

A That is difficult to answer. "Be had a lot of work of a 

i?a,ral nature for the purpose of informing the sales combines but not 

s<?d for by the sales combines, moreover, a number of reports had been 
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••quested by these sales combines, that bed something to do with Farben. 

^ I have a final question with respect to reports prepared by 

yea. Did your department also undertake w<rk on its own initiative, 

oa subjects which wire of gmiral interest or which were brought up by 

•he talk of the day? 

A Since the sales coabines were not — 
• 

THE PRESIDENT: Ur. TIitness, that was a very plain and simple 

question. Can you answ»? it ryes" or "no", whether you did moke such 

riports on your own responsibility and then leave it to counsel to de- 

cldi »/hether he wants to know any more about it? 

A Tes, I can. 

THE PRESIDENT: Very well. 

A That's correct. 

DR. VON KELLER: I have no further questions. 

THE PRESIDENT: *ny further cross examination? (No response) 

Sone requested. Any re-direct examination? 
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COURT VI, CASE VI 

REDIRECT EXAMINATION 

31 DR. SPRECHER: 

Q, Just one or tx> questions, Mr. President. 

Dr. Reithingcr, did the *>rk which the VOTI Staff had to 

*> for the OKVf take place principally on tho premises of 1M 7, or did 

it principally take placo in the OKW research offices? 

A. Principally in tho VOTI officos. 

Q. Now, in connection with this classification of such 

things as yoar books as sccrot, did that constitute any interference 

tdth some of the work you had to do bcfo.ro tho war broke out, so far 

as you romembor? 

A. No, that had no influonco. 

Q. noli, did it nnko things any non difficult for you 

because thoso things wore class if iai? 

A. Of course, during tho war. 

Q. Well, I'm asking you if thcro was any intorfcroneo in 

the research activities of your organization because of classifica¬ 

tion os "socret" with respect to docuoonts, boforc tho war broko 

out? 

A. No, bccauso before tho war broko out, certain things 

wro novor classified as "secret". At least, I can't roroombor that. 

Q. Vfoll, a lot of things, of courso, weren't classified 

a* "secret'1 oven after tho mr, but I'm talking about only thoso 

^'ings that wero classified ns "socrct" or "highly confidential". 

Tou get toy point? 

A. Yos, but I beliovc that that did not influonco our work 

all. . 

Q. Well, wore any substantial part of the materials that 

C~c to attention in VCWI, before tho ler, classified as "sccrot"? 

A. No, by no moans. 

Q. Well, w>re any of them? 
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A. I believe that before the Reich laws on the' subject 

ware promulgated, nothing was secret. 

Q. Do you know what the ''secret" stamp looks like? You 

saw it? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Did you see in any documonts that had tho ''secret" 

strap on it before tho war broke out, or didn't you? 

A. I cannot remember to have scon this largo stamp before 

tho »rr. Wo had to strap most of our vmrk, after the wrr broke out, 

because of tho Roich law. 

Q. Dr. Roithingor, ny point is limited to tho point boforo 

the wrr broke out. Didn't you seo a considerable number. Lot 

m ask it this way. Tfcll us whothor or not you saw c considerable 

number of Parbon ebeuments or 0IC7 documents which woro olassifiod 

cs "secrot", boforo the wr.r broke out? 

THE PRESIDENT: Mr. Prosecutor, it may bo confusing.... 

THE WITNESS: No, didn't havo any OKI documents boforo 

tho war, nor did wo havo any Parbon documonts that wero strmpod with 

the "secrot" stamp, as far as I can remember. 

THE PRESIDENT: Very wo 11. 

IH. SPRECHER: No further questions. 

THE PRESIEENT: Any further cross-examination? 

Then tho witnoss may be excused. The Marshall will oscort 

Mm from tho box. 

The Prosocution may call its next witness. 

DR. IBiAfl: If your Honors ploaso, our next witness will 

‘cc Kr. Eckort, and tho document involved.. 

THE PRESIDENT: Just a moment. In the meantime, the Marshal 

°ay bring in the witness Albert Eckert. 

. Now you may go ahead and give us your book references. 

DR. NE3MAN: The document involved is NI 7367. This is 
• • 

Prosocution Exhibit 397. English book 56, page 84, vhich is prgo 
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121 of the Gorman book. 

THE PRESIDENT: Thank you. 

The witness will remain standing for the purpose of being 

5*>rn, raise his right hand, say “If, end state his namo. 

(AI5ERT ECKERT, c witness, took the stand and testified 

as follows): 

TOE 'rcTHESS: I, Albert Eckort. 

TOE PRESIDENT: TOo witness will not repeat after mo tho 

o*.th: 

"Swear by God, tho Almighty and tho Omniscient, that I will 

spick tho pure truth and will withhold and add nothing." 

(Tho witnoss repeated tho oath.) 

Tho witnoss may bo seated, and tho Prosecution may ask. 

DIRECT EXAMINATION 

31 DR. NSMtAN: 

Q. Will you ploaso stato your nemo once more for tho 

record? Your nemo. 

A. Albert Eckort. 

Q. Where rro you residing at present? 

A. Pr.-nkfurt on tho Uain. 

Q. Plcaso give tho street address. 

A. Wintorbachstrassc 5A. 

Q. Do you have a copy of your affidavit, our Document 

7367, before- you? 

A. Yes. 

DR. NEWMAN:, If Your Honors will permit, wo would like to 

strike out one paragraph from this document on page 2 of tho English 

stencil, page 65 of the book, the second paragraph beginning with 
• • # 

tix words, "I read enew", and going down to "actually correct", and 

^ ?on will seo your German stone 11, this is the last line on page 2, 

^ginning with th= wards "Ich habc" and on page 3, the eighth lino 

'-nding with the words "woiss ich nicht". 
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The reason is. Your Honors, thoro is reference in that para¬ 

graph to a document which, in order to save documentation, we later 

decided not to prosont, and so this paragraph is no longer compre¬ 

hensible. 

THE PRESIDEHT: Very well, 

SI DR. NEMAN: 

Q. Hr. Tfitnoss, is there anything you want to state in addi¬ 

tion to your affidavit? 

A* No. 

Q. Arc thoro any corrections you would liko to mako? 
V • 

A. No. , 
r 

Q. Thank you. 

3? THE PRESIDENT: 

Q. Iho dofonsc may cross examine the witnoss. 

Ur. Titness, boforo you erne in, was tho sound systom and 

translation problom explained to you? 

A. Yos. 

0. Ploaso boar ttat in mind, and also mako your answers as 

brief and diroct as possiblo. 

A. Yes. 

Q. And do not fool called upon to volunteer any information, 

boccuso, aftor you have answered a quostion, if it is deemed to be 

insufficient or incomplete, counsol iS froo to ask further questions. 

Plcaso boar that in mind. Speck slowly and distinctly. 

CK)SS EXAitDiATTON 

3T DR. HENZE (Counsel for tho defendant Kuglcr): 

Q. Dr. Eckert, in your affidavit you speak repeatedly about 

ihu acquisition of tho Polish dyestuff factories. May I ask you, 

"ln theso factories acquired in 1939 as tho property of Farben? 

A. Tho factories wore-not acquired in 1939 as tho property 

°f Farben, but only at a later date. 
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Q. What happened in 1939, if they tore not acquired as 

proporty? 

A. In 1939, tv*> gentlemen of Far ben wore appointed as 

cocnissars or managers. 

Q. ’Toro they responsible to Parbon in thoir capacity as 

cceoissnrs? 

A, As feres I know, not. As coamissars they were responsi¬ 

ble to the German Government - that is, tho Roich Ministry of Econo¬ 

mics. 

Q. Can you toll rao briofly what factories are concerned? 

A. Tho Bo rut* plant, tho Tinn^ca plant, and tho vfola plcnt. 

Q. "/hich of those factories waA acquired later on? 

A. Boruta was acquired, end those shares of "innice wore 

acquired which wore in the possession of tho French dyestuffs group, 

end tho Wolf, was not acquired at all. 

Q. Do you know who had boon tho owner of tho Boruta pre¬ 

viously? 

A. Tho proprietor of the Boruta as far as I know, was 

primarily tho Choswodaswa Bank - that was tho Polish Stato Bank. 

Q. Do you know that, as a result of monsuros initiatod by 

tho Gorman Roich, Polish stato proporty was confiscated, bocausc it 

said that tho Polish stato had ceased to exist? 

A. I boliovc that I can rcocabcr that in 1940 or 1941 such 

regulations wore issuod by tho government, but it may have already 

toon in 1939. 

Q. Dr. Eckort, to what extent was For ben interested in 

sorting influcnco on theso factories? 

A. It was interested in incorporating tho dyestuffs pro- 

-Jotion in the Polish territory into German production plans. 

Q. Did Polish production play a large pert, as compared with 

*** Production of For ben? 

A. No. 
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Ct. Wesntt it also interested in eliminating other sgoncios 

srich night have disturbed the pcc.cc in tho dyostuffs market? 

A. That was tho reason why Parbon was interested in tho 

Polish dyestuffs factories. As I stated in ny affidavit, Nazi circlos 

fc?.d certain people to *oa they wanted to assign tho Boruta plant, 

these pooplc hed no idea about dyestuffs production and, thoroforo, 

the Polish factories would havo become a source of disquiet and trouble. 
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Q. V7?sn,.t it also interested in eliminating other agencies 

which night havo disturbed tho pcaco in the dyostuffs market? 

A. That was the reason Parbon was interested in tho 

Folish dyestuffs factories. As I stated in ray affidavit, Nazi circles 

ted certain people to vhora they wanted to assign the Boruta plant. 

Those pooplc had no idea about dyostuffs production and, thorefore, 

the Polish factories would havo boccenc a source of disquiet and trouble. 
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0. Dr. Eckert, you irorkod on those questions at the tiroo, and * 

perhaps for that reason you nay be able to answer the following 

question. Imagine that Far ben had not dono anything at the tine. 

Do you believo that it would have boon possible for the owners of 

the Polish factories to retain what they had, that thoy would havo 
• 

ferod better? 

X. No. 

h. Do you mean by that that others would hrvo cone in who would 

havo, at loest, done the sane thing to then thr.t actually happonod? 

A. Yea. I would even say that the workers end employees in 

tho Polish factories »w>uld hp.vo boon worso off if Farbcn had not 

taken over thoso plants. 

h. Do you know that tho liain Trustocship East pr.rticipatod in 

those transactions? 

A. Yos. 

0. Did you knot* at tho tine that tho Main Trustooship East 

dcsirod and exprossod its dosiro openly to compensate tho ownors 

of tho Polish factorioa? 

**• I cannot ary that with certainty any more. I have a vague 

rccolloction that it wes discussod. The compensations which waro 

pcid for such objects wero to be deposited in an account which might 

possibly have been used for tho bonofit of tho former Polish pro¬ 

prietors. 

“• Key I ask you, do you know that Farbcn undertook any moasuros 

to havo such compensation paid? Do you know thr.t Farben rcpcatodly 

cede representations to the Main Trustoo’East in this connection? 

I can not roocabcr that. 

Dr, Eckert, you say in your affidavit: 

"Of course, I considered the taking away of Polish proporty 

£s a wrong from the state and privato business point of view." 

Can I understand this to mean that 70U want to apply this 

criticism to the measures of the Reich agency? 
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i. Yoa. 

Q. In this sense you also talked to other gentlemen in Farbon, 

did you? 

A. As far es I remember, but you must take into consideration 

that these events arc eight years old and the memory is not always so 

reliable. 

Are you now of tho opinion that a privato business nan in 

pur position, for instance, could hr.vo done anything against such cn 

SlJUStiCO? 

1. That was out of tho quoation. 

Q. Thank you. 

THE PRESIDENT: Any further cross-examination of this witness? 

Any redirect examination. Hr. Prosecutor? 

SPRECHTR: Hono, Hr. Prosidont. 

THE FRESIDENT: Ur. 'fitness, you arc oxcusod, and tho Marshal 

dU escort you from tho box. 

Call your noxt witness. 

•® • SPRECHSR: Hr. Presidont, could I suggest that wo have a 

»cry short recess now and postpone tho morning recess until a littlo 

Ittor? I'm afraid wo're having a littlo difficulty in scheduling. 

THE PRESIDENT: **oll, in viow of tho progress that has boon 

ado in this mattor, for which tho Tribunal is indobtod to tho Pro- 

s-cution and the Dofonso, wo think you nro entitled to that considera¬ 

tion. ‘ * * • 

The Tribunal will now rise for its morning recess and v/ill 

*tay out untU about 11:15. 

JR. SPRECHER: Thank you. 
•® • 

(L recess res taken.) 
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THE MARHSAL: The Tribunal is again in session. 

THE PRESIDENT: Does the Prosecution havo something to say? 

UR. SPRECHER: Mr. President, duo to traffic difficulties, one 

or two witnesses, who we had hoped would be hero, have not appeared . 

Kith respect to the affiant Schlottcrer, because of the fact that 

Ycur Honors havo not ruled with respect to the question of documents 

introduced in connection with Russia, tho Spoliation question, so far 

as the documents concerning Russia arc concomcd, wo cannot call 

Schlottcrer at this time. 

Now, the Prosectuion is prepared to withdraw three affidavits 

concerning Count II, which have beenintroduced in evidence. Viewed 

retrospectively, we feel that these documents do not add to the 
# • 

documentary proof, or cumulative, or else our anticipated defonse 

material; and the references to then in the transcript when they were 

offered are very brief, and I am prepared to indicate those references 

and to request Your Honors to strike that. 

Prosecution Exhibit 1085 is NI-9163. It is found in Document 

Book 53, English page 53, Geraan page 45. Tbe document was introduced 

on the 22d of October. And at the English transcript, at page 2530... 

the references to that exhibit should be stricken on that page in 

their entirety and should be considered as withdrawn or stricken 

evidence. 

THE PRESDENT: Just for further identific. tion, who is the 

author of that affidavit? 

LR. SPRECHBt: I beg your pardon; the author of that affidavit 

is Guenther Shiller. 

THE PRSSIDBNT: Then the record will show that the affidavit of 

Guenther Schiller, described in the statement of the Prosecution, 

has been withdrawn from evidence by the Prosecution, and the state¬ 

ments made" in-the record in connection with the offer of that ex¬ 

hibit will, likewise, be considered by the Tribunal as withdrawn. 
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MR. SPRSCHER: The next affidavit we are prepared to withdraw 

for the reasons stated is an affidavit of Walter Raffelsberger, That 

is Prosecution Exhibit 1066, Document Ho. HI-11090* That ia in Document 

Book 52, page 44, German page 63. The references in the transcript 

are at pages 2516 'and 2517 of the English transcript, and that 

*as on the 22nd of October. 

The Jrosecution agrees to withdraw and to strike all references 
0 

to that Exhibit and to withdraw the exhibit. 

THE PilESUBff: The document Just described by the Prosecution is 

9 

non withdrawn by the Prosecution fro* the evidence in this case and the 

Tribunal will likewise consider as strickon from tho record the 

remarks and statements concerning that document made at the time 

it was offered and introduced in evidence. 

UR. SPRECKER: The third and lost affidavit concerning Count II 

which we ore prepared to withdraw is tho affidavit of Max Winkler, who 

was the head of the Main Trustee Office East. That is Exhibit 1132, 

SI-10727, Document Book 55, English page 30, German page 42. Tho 

Prosecution mae'e a short reference on that document , on page 2597 

of the English transcript. That was on tho 23rd of October. 
% 

THE PRESIDENT: Tho record will likewise show the withdrawal from 

the evidence of the document last described by the Prosecution, rnd 

that the references to the document made et the time and in connection 

with its offer and introduction in evidence will likewise be considered 

as stricken by the Tribunal. 

DR. BACKS!!: (Counsel for defendant Ilgner): Your Honors, we, 

too, of course, are grateful that there is no need to discuss tlese 

questions before this Court. We only want to point out that tho 

Prosecution has announced these witnesses, especially the witness 

tinkler, since a couple of days. We, the ..ofense counsel, as well us the 
a 

defendants, wore forced to deal with these cross-examinations and 

to consider these Betters. The Defense counsel end defendants have 

been robbed of much time, which they could well have used for other 
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satters. Therefore, we a* that the Prosecution, in the future, 

announce at a ouch earlier date than it did today that it is going 

to strike passages from affidavits, op withdraw whole affidavits, so 

that no time will be lost which could well be used by tho Defense 

for other matters. 

THE PRESIDENT: The Tribunal well understands that the Prosecution 

will be expected to deal with matters of this character as proraplty 

?s possible, to save its owntime and to save the time of tho Tribunal; 
% 

and , likewise, save the.time of the Dofense. However, in the procoss 

of a trial of a case situations constantly arise that could ^ not bo 

anticipated. Wo foel that tho Prosecution should not be criticized for 

its action in t‘-is regard, but rather conraended for it. 

We regret, of course, that our time was taken in the presenting 

of those documonts . ?>e regret that the timo of tho Dofenso was taken 

in preparation for the cross-examination. But, at tho samo time, I 

suspect that the Prosecution itself could htvo used its cwn Llmo 

in preparing those docunonts and presenting them to us to bettor ad¬ 

vantage if they had anticipated this. Wo take it, of course, that ns 

promptly as possiblo after such a situation docs triso again, tho 

prosecution will advise us and tho Dofonsc so as to conacrvo our 

tkno. 

LR. SPRECHER: Ur. President, in order to talk about our future 

schcdulo, would you permit mu to mcko some brief references to what 

the Frosecution considers to be outstanding, in connection with 

affiant problems? 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes; we would be glad to hear it. 

M. SPRECHER: The memorandum which is before your Honors entitled 
• 

"Second !iemorendum for the Tribu nal Concerning Affidavits," etc., 

dated 18 October 19^7, oay be a convenient reference point for all of 
• 

us. Even if Your Honors or Dofense counsel do not have that present, 

I think by a few short notes you will be able to conform your oopies 

*ith any information I give, insofar as you feel that necessary. 
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THE PRESID2JT: Ur. Prosecutor, nay wc suggest that some of us — 

\ 
if not all of us —of the Tribunal have that list before us. It might 

expedite matters and bring us up to date if you would go down th:t 

complete list of witnesses and remind us of those that have been hoard 

because, after all, sene of these names are a bit strange to us and 

we sometimes get confused. Then you can nrke your timely observations 

about them; But just start at the top and call each witness end make * 

your observations as you go along; and call our attention to the 

fact that those have been disposed of so that we can strike it and 

bring this list up to date. 

IR. SPRECHER: Would you like to have rad mention thoso that have 

been disposed of, ra well as those thrt havo not? 

THE PRESIiEWT: Yea; wo ccn bring our record up to dato that 

wey, and it will bo serviceable to us that way: if you Just start 

with Hans Bannort, and go down all the way through Willi Dagnc, end 

then mcko whrtovor observations you care to racko with reference to 

the ones you ere particularly interested in. 
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(Ur. Sprecher) 

Hans Bannert, testified on the 29th and 30th of October, with 

respect to — 

THE PRESIDED: Mo, no. Just tell, us that ho has boon horoj that ho 

has boon cross-cxardnod. That is all, so that wo can nark him off. 

>!R. SPRECHER: BAHNERT has testified. 

THE PRESIDENT: Very well* 

UR. SPRECHER: Willi Dagno earo an affidavit in connection Yvith 
0 

cortain lists of participations ho undo. With rospoct to him, and lator 

on ctown that pago, Otto Hauck and Adolf Haolo, I would liko to suggest 

that we sot a tino limit whon wo doer up tho nattor, concerning those 

throe v/itnesses. Tho so throo vitnossos havo all givon information 

concoming tho sane gonoral subjoct nattor, na to rials taken from 

records, and so on, concerning Farbon participations in other companies. 

THE PRESIDENT: -That is your viewabout how soon you ought to bo 

advised of that, and then qo tdll u».-what dofenso has-.tonapy? 

!1R. SPRECHER: Hell I had oxpoctod to havo boon advisod about somo 
• 

program concoming thoso throo witnossos boforo this time, and I havo 

rot boon advisod by tho dofonso; porhaps it night bo bottor to hoar 

free Dr. Giorlichs. 

DR. GIERLICfB: Hr. President, I havo discussed this question 

yostorday with Hr. Dubois. I bcliovo that thoso throo affidavits firo 

typical oxanplos of what is tho subjoct nattor of stipulations botweon 
0 

tho prosecution and tho dofonso, or rathor what should bo tho subject 

ratter of thoso stipulations, and through which a lot of tino could bo 

saved, but before wc can arrive at such a stipulation, tho delegate 

of the dofonso counsel should bo giver, an opportunity to look through 

•-his natter, in Frankfurt. I boiiovo that ono of the lists contained 

700 nanes of 111X13 "hich are given as I. G. shares in foreign countrios, 

&Rd thQro mother lists containing finas in which I.G. was interested 

lr! Gomany. since no ono w^s in a position to interest t hens Gives very 
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vary closely in these natters, it was-tboiintention of the defense 

that, with the help of assistants, we oould cone to a solution of this 

prcblen, and one delegate of the prosecution and ono of the defense 

counsel should check these documents ip Frankfurt* and I an convinced 

that we could cone to a umninous otatenant of the defense and the 

prosocution regarding thix natter. 

Otherwise, the oxanination of witnessos would take a lot of time, 

if we do not dear up the existing misunderstandings in this manner. 

THE PRESIDENTi Do you fool. Dr. Gicrlichs, that wo nay pass 

the matter of asking tho prosocution to call those throe witnessos 

in in tho oxpoctation that any differences with respect to tho affidavit 

nay bo reconciled after tho conferences, with somoono who has chockod 

tho documents? 

DR. GIERLICHS t That is what I was -oing to suggost. 

THE PRESIDENT: Vory woll. Thon wo will pass Willi Dagno, and what 

aro the other two names now? 

?R. SPRECHERi Otto Hauck and Adolf ffeclo. * 

Skipping down to tho third ontry free tho botton. Your Honors, Otto 

Hauck and Adolf Hoelo nade on affidavit in cccnon. That is Exhibit 1*2, 

THE PRESIDENT: ’./as thoro a third ono, or did you moan throe ' 

counting Hauck and Hoole? 

!R. SFRECHER: Throe counting thoso. 

THE PRESIDENT: All right. How you can go down to Rudolf Diols. 
* • 

!R. SrRECHER* !{r. President, since wo are done with Count II, apart 

fren a -very few witnessos who have to bo brought in to testify in 

connection with affidavits, I certainly feel that the time has cone 

for tho defense counsel, those who wish to do this job or those who 

•■'■to delegated to do this job, that can froe themselves. The prosecution 

his been ready for sono tine. — 

Wo have prepared to nakc a representative available in Frankfurt or 

hero at any tine, in order to clear up thoso three matters. 
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THE PRESIDENT: The prosecution hasno apparent arrangements* The 
r 

Tribunal understands that arrangervints are nado that Dr* ter Hear is 

coins to Frankfurt this week end with his counsel, to make the preliminary 

sarvoy, preparatory to the chock that tho counsel for the dofonso wish 

to have made# 

7e understand that those arrangon-nts have been cample tod, and 

perhaps w0 aro onstho way to getting that ironed out. 

NR. SPRECHER: I had boon informed of that recently, but I urtlorstood 

that was in connection with tho so-called conspiracy affidavit. If that 

is also in connoction with those throe matters, naturally the proso- 

cution would bo exceedingly ploasod. 

-n- PRESIDENT: Tho court is making no ccmitnents on behalf of tho 

doforoo for tho prosocution, but wo assuno whatovor can bo dono along 

that lino will bo dono, and wo can oxpoct to havo any advantage of any 

tine saving that can bo accompli shod in that way. 

HR. SPRECHER: In connoction with our program, I should imagino 

that wo would bo dono with tho initial documents in Count 3 somo timo 

on Tuosday or Vfodnosday of noxt wook. sinco I understand that wo will 

not havo a sossion on next Ifonday, 

THE HIESIIOT: That is right. 

IS?,. SFRECHER: And therefore wo w>uld liko to uso tho balanco of 

noxt wook to clear up all outstanding affiants* problems in this court¬ 

room, which moans tho prelim nary lurk would naturally havo to bo dono 

boforo that, and it had boon our plan, in caso with tho passago of this 

nuch tine, wehad not boon a bio to dear iunodiato matters, Just to call 

the witness and to do tho best wo could in tho interests of clearing tho 

record. 

I will talk to tt*. Gicrlichs in tho hopo that wo can get that nattor 

cleared up over this weekend so that we can get it into tho record by 

tho end of next week in one way or another. 

THE PRESIDENT: Very well. 
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1R» SPEECHES: The next throe witnesses, Diels, Sckort and Ehnann 

have tcstilled. 
• • 

THE FRESIDENT: Very well. 

123, SPEECHES: Paula Ester is waived, and the next two, Gerr and 

Gross have testified. Hun skipping ovor to the next ontry, the last 

tiro id tn ess os on that page, Hauser and Huohneraann havo testified. 
• • • 

On the next page, the dofonso, I understand, has its own inoans of 
9 

arranging interrogations of Jacobi in the United States, In any ovont 

if they have not, thon certainly it is tinely to suggost, I think, that 

interrogatories should be sent out officially so that lator on we do 

not hrvo any clain of lack of tine. 

Tho next two affiants Kruogor and Ruoppor, havo testified. 

The next affiant, itonsfuld, irill bo callod in tho woek nftor tho 

initial docunontson Court III aro boforo tho Tribunal. 
• 

Tho noxt four witnossos on that pago, Kurock, Noack, Roithingor 

and Rupp, havo tostifiod. 
• # 

On the Uth f»eo, Ruthor is sick, and it is indienfcod that ho is 

quito sick and aay not be able to corao. I trust that dofonse counsel 

vdll coo ne about attempting to work out a Joint interrogation or 

sonothing similar to that w® can door that natter up in tho near 

fbturo. Tho iron is roportod to no as boing vory sick, and I think that 

wo could sond a delegation thoro in ordor to door up that affidavit. 

SchTdoc^Lossberg, wo will havo in next week. 

Tho noxt affiant, Spoor, I understand tho dofonse is arranging an 

interrogation of hin in the prison in Berlin, and will submit a 

counter affidavit or s one thing of that nature later on. 

TTith rospoct to the last affiant on that page, Struss, that is tho 

on© that your Honor mentioned this morning. Dr. Burndt and I discussed 

yostorday the situation thoro. hope that we can either present an 

affidavit clarifying tho natter to tho satisfaction of Dr. Bemdt, tho • 

representative of the defense, and the prosecution by next Thursday or 
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else call Dr. Stress on next Thursday. 

THE PRESIDENTi Now wo take lt> !fr. Prosecutor, that you have now 

no other witnesses presently available for cross-examination. 

HR, SPRECHER: That is right, Your Honor. I have not quito finished 

vith all of the outstanding affiants* So far as that mono is concerned, 

to have a fownoro. I will go slowly so that you and tho dofonso can 

keep current. 

Thoro are a nuebor of foreign witnossos, foreign citizens, I should 

say citizens of foreign countries, nho have to be callod in, 

THE HlESIDEyr*. Whut you really aeon is foreign nationals. You moan 

thoy are not Goman witnossos. 

HR, SPRECHERi Thoy are not Go roan witnossos or American witnossos, 

and thoy are beyond tho jurisdiction of this oourt. That is what I 

want to say. 

THE PRESIDENT* Yos. 

’!R, SPRECHERi Tho first is Jan Dvoracok. His affidavit is Exhibit 

1123j Yfo will try to got hin in, and w0 have already put out tho ordor, 

and when he comos we will subuit hin at tho oarliost possiblo tlno. I 

an hoping that the dofonso will waivo concerning an affidavit by 

Frank-Fahlo, whore ho aorely lists tho contents ho found in mootings of 
# • 

the Commercial Conoittoo. That is HI 9289, but if thoy do not, wo will 

call hin toward tho ond of next wock. 

Tho naxt witnessoutsido of tho jurisdiction of tho court, is Jose V 

Horynk. His affidavit is Exhibit 1122. '.To havo also roquostod that ho 

cone in. 

Tho next witnoss boyond tho jurisdiction of the court of Josef 

Johan, Exhibit 1067. Wo hope that ho can cono in in a wook or ton days. 

The naxt i8 Franz Kacprzak. The affidavit is Exhibit 1162. Ho havo 

roquostod that he bo brought in. 

Tho naxt witnoss boyond 'tho jurisdiction of the ccxirt is Franz 

Hecks. That is Exhibit 1121. He tavo requested that he bo brought in. 
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JacObsohn) 

Ho have requested all of these people to bo brought in bocauso wo 

have had a little difficulty concerning any waiver, but if the defense 

still do03 nako a waivor on any of thon> we will entertain the gentlo- 

non and send then back to the country from whence they cane* 
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(!*• Sprechor) 

The next witness is one wo oxpoctod yosterday and ho has not arrived 

yot, Karl ituollcr, "e will put hin on as soon as we have finished tho 

initial dccuncnts on Count III oarly next week. 

The next affiant, ?ranz Sottonborg, gave an affidavit, in evidenco 

as Exhibit 1068. Rottenborg is in Austria. He is a very sick nan. Ho 

dsos not want to leave tho pJace in which he resides to cone out fco 

!!urnbcrs, or cnywhoro also. 

It is a special problcn which I think the defense should talk ovor 

vdth usj if necessary, it nay bo a proper case for cross-intorror.atorics 

or sone other appropriate solution. 

The affiant 3chlettorar is tho affiant who gavo an affidavit 

involving tho spoliation ccso in Russia, sc that rust bo suspondod until 

your honors* rule. 
• • 

So far as tho prosecution knows, fron chockinj its records, on 

rather short notice, thet covers the problons at prosont outstanding, 

except for tho following. 
0 

Tho prosocution has riven a list to tho adrinistrator, tho Conoral 

•* Administrator fer the Defense Counsel, Dr. Tuoller, of all tho affiants 

who will ccno in under Count M, excludin' Auschwitz, and nodical 

experiments. Pet is on what r£L;:ht be called, tho general slave labor 

pro-ran, insofar as those defendants are involved. 

"Jith respect to the first five affiants who are beyond the Juris¬ 

diction of tho court, tho defense Indicate they vast than all brought 
0 

here. End we have undertaken measures to bring thee here at tho 

earliest possible ncrent. 

‘.Jew with respect to futura plans, if I nay mke a few su .yostions? 

77-2 ~rZ5LD2;n: Tes, surely. 
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IP., SFRECHER: I would like to surest that we go into recess now 

until this afternoon, and that then we begin with the documents on 

Count III, — the initial documents on Count III, that is, covering 

the so-called general slave labor program* and excluding AusChwitz, 

and the experiments, are found in five document books, n»st of which 

have been in the hands of the defonso for some time, Theso books are 6?, 

68, 69, 70 and 71. 

Hr. Van Street will present those materials to tho Tribunal, He is 

prepared to go on aftor lunch. I do not think you will need wire than 

tho first three docunont books to begin with this afternoon. Now there 

is ono problem which I would liko to take up with dofense counsel, 

I understand that tho defendants rlo not go back to thoir cells in 

tho Nurnborg Jail until ovonin , and thoroforo, since thoy have not 

had prior notico, thoy probably havo not brought those books with them. 
• • 

Tho prosocution, and I an suro tho Ifarshal, will cooporato in every way 

to get thoso books bofora us. If thoro is any problem about it, if tho 

dofonso will indicato it to no, I will try to do what I oan in ordor to 

roctify that situation. 

THE PRESIDENT: Do you have any consents. Dr. Boettchor? 

DR. BOETTCHER: Mr. President, I have no coments to make regarding 

this quostion, but I do regarding another question. 

THE PRESIDENT: Very well. While you are bo for o tho Tribunal, oan 

arrangements be mado during tho noon hour with tho cooperation of the 

Actainistrativo Staff to got tho books that you will need this afternoon 

under tho Prosecutor*s announcement? 

DR. BOETTCHER: Yos, thank you. 

TFE PRESIDENT: Vory well. Thank you. Did you havo something olso 

ycu wanted to say? 

DR. BOETTCHER:* Iir. President, I want to su. port what Dr. Giorlichs 

said, and I want to say this. It would cortainly simplify natters 

for the defense if wo knew whon we are going to get an answer from the 
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Administration reear dine our application for 8 assistants and 8 

secretaries# We havo nade preparations in case this application is 

granted, to start work, but we are still waiting for it* 
• • • 

THE PRESIDED: The Tribunal nay s^y that on principle* that matter 

has been approvod by the Adoiniatrativo agency, It is only a matter of 

detail which wo will necessarily havo to work out with defense counsel, 

and it was the Prosidontts thought that perhaps we had better not under¬ 

take to cake the order, and to bo spocific, until aftor tho dofondant, 

tor Moor, and his counsel, return free Frankfurt and wo havo tho bonofit 

of what observations you night uish to nako in the light of that 

oxpcrionce, 

Aro wo oorroctly advised that tho dofondant tor ?!oor and his 

counsol plan*.to go this wookond to Frankfurt? Is that your understanding? 

DR, BOETTCHERl Yos, so far as I hoard, this is oorroot, 

THE PRESIDENT* Than tho Tribunal would suggost that unloss you havo 

adlfforont thought about it that tho first of tho wook, aftor tho roturn 

of tho dofondant and his counsol, that wo will havo an informl conforonco 

with ropresontativos of tho dofonso staff, and then proparo and placo on 

rocord the formal ordor providing for tho oornittoo. Is that agreeable? 

DR, BOETTCHER* Yos, !tr, Prosidont, 2by I Just montion ono othor 

point. Document 67 has boon withdrawn so far, - document book 67, 

HR. SFRECHER: Anothor dofonso counsol Just pointed out to ruo that in 

his opinion tho corroctod document book 67 had not boon rotumed to tho 

'lofcnse, 

I talkod to Hr. Van Street about this uattor yesterday, and he said 

that in the first placo, tho had only gotten back around 1$ to 20 of the 

total of 1*0 or so that they distributed to tho defense, and therefore 

they had not been able to make all of tho corrections in the original 

^ccunont books, and thorofore they had nade the corrections in tho usual 
• 

which is by sending out tho usual notines without making insertions 

°f corrections. So, under the circumstances, the prosecution feels that 
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*v * • 

it has acted as assiduously ascould bo expected under the circumstances, 

and I think w0 will be prepared to see that all defense counsol have 

proper notico of what is within Book 67 this afternoon. 

THE PRESIDENT: In view of our rather liberal practice here of 

permitting objections to bo made to docunonta, oven after they have 

been receivod in evidence, the Tribunal does not boliovo that tho 

defense would be handicapped. If you find that you are token by surpriso 

as to some document, and subsequently dotomino that you want to roko 
• 

an objection that you did not have an opportunity to mako bocauso of tho 

bit of confusion over this book, our practice is to pornit you to do 

it anyway. 

DR. REINTCES: Hr. President, nay I remark to this point, that 

Documont Book 67 is vory largo. Its fundamental discussions are about 

slave labor. This volume, nftor it had boon given to us, was withdrawn, 

and tho copy I had was not rotumed. I do not think that wo aro in a 

position to work through thoso fundamental statements which aro important 

for ovory defonso counsel and dofondant, unloss wo got this copy back. 

In the latter books only the single firms and plants are montionod, 

but this first book, which is of basic importance, can only bo dealt 

with properly, in our view, if wo got tho book in its old or in its 
• • • 

rovisod form. I, unfortunately, hed not had nine returned. 

JR. SPRECHER: Hr. Van Street is already checkin* with tho adnini- 
• 0 

stration to soo whoro, if at all, thoro is some breakdown concerning 

tho 15 or 20 copios which the prosocution managed to extract from the 

dofonse. We will soo through sane way that a fewof tho old copios, or 

Revised copies, aro returned. 

TJE PRESIDENT: Counsel for the defense, if that is done during the 

noon hour, with the reservation of your right to raise questions 

subsequently concerning the exhibits that my be contained in Book 67, 

donit you think that we can go along? 

DR. REINTGES: «Tell, Hr. President, this is not only a natter of 
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& 

receiving exhibits and to hear the prosecution!s documents, but with 

the basic documents which are offerod in this book, we could have 

started oarlior and in order to refute the very weighty charges under 
T* * 

Point in, with the help of this book, since the basic book has boon 
0 • 

taken away free us 10 days ago, this wasnot possible for us. 

I regret that this is so necessary for our<work, but I could not 

do anything in order to get this volume back. It may be that we can 

follow today, but tho withdrawal of this most important book has caused 

a considerable delay in our work, 

THE PRESIDENT: Tho Irtbuml views the matter under tho general 
• 

practico that there is no such thing as distributing books in advance, 

and a dofondant never knows under tho practice wo are familiar with, 

what document the prosocution is going to offer,or what it may contain, 

until it is explained to him when it is offored in ovidonoo. 

He think that with tho liboralias that wo indulgo in with roforonco 

to objections, that you cannot bo hanaod. /iftor all you aro not 

required now to nako a dofonso. The only substantial right you would 
• 

havo would bo to object to tho introduction fcf tho docunont. 

Vfe do not dony you that right subsoquontly, so if thoro is nothing 

firth or, tho Tribunal is abcut to rocoss until ono-thirty, at which 

timo we will start to hoar tho documents in theso books. 

We fool that tho tine in the last twonty minutes that we have spent 
a 

in getting on tho record, tho situation concerning tho witnesses is 
• . 0 . 

helpful to all of us, and wo will havo tho record beforo us. 

Tho Tribunal will now rise until ono-thirty. 

THE IlARSH/iL: Tho Tribunal will bo in recess until 1330 hours. 

(Court in rocoss until 1330 hours) 
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AFTrRNOON SESSION 

TH3 KARS HAL: Military Tribunal No. VI is again in session. 

THE rREalDEOT: .fe arc short of our quorum, I foar. Will some of 

your associates be in a little later, Gentles*ri? Very well. Tho 

prosecution cay proceed. 

\ 
MR. VAN 3TREET; If your Honors please, yo now come to tho , proso- 

cuticn's cvidonco on Point A of Count HI of tho indictront. This is 

entitled; "Rolo of in tho Slave Labor Program", and is found in tho 

indictment at pago 92 through the oiddlo of pago 99. Tho prosecution's 

position as to tho guilt of thoso cbfondants in this aspoct of tho caso 

is sot forth gone rally in tho oponing statomont at pago l6i* through 

tho ®cond paragraph of Pago 169. It is tho prosocution's thoory that 

sanpowor as one of tho pr. dominant problems of tho German War Economy 

and of Farbon, naturally and automatically caao to tho attention of thoso 

koy Farbon pooplo os mashers of tho Vorstond and in other positions within 

rarbon. Just as such problems come to tho attention of high officials 

of tho Nazi Government, as, for axaoplo, Gooring, who said before tho 

DT in admitting his complicity in tho use of slavo-labor: 
4 

"tfo did uso this labor for security roasons so that thoy would not 

bo active in their own country and would not be working against ua. On 

tho other hand, they served to holp in tho economic war." 

And again Gooring said: 

"’.forkors wore forcod to coco to tho Roich. That's somothing I havo 

not denied," 

The Tribunal is 

that passage vhich 

of tho major war 

It is further 

of these defendants that 

count should bo oonsidered 

ing tho aggressive war was made 

take judicial notico of 

Vol. 1 of tho trial 

determining tho guilt 

and tho slavo labor 

of moans of conduct- 

through the use of slavo labor. 

Conversoly, without tho use of slavo labor, rtiich kopt tho armament in- 
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dustry going* tho continued acts of aggression could not have occurred. . 

Tte former, it is our belief, inovitably complements and supports the 
• • 

l?.st, I now quote from the top of pago 244, Vol. I, of tho trial of the 

sajor war criminals before tho IIT and ask tho Tribunal to take judicial 

notico of this quotation: 

"3y tho middlo of April 1940 compulsory deportation of laborors to 

Go.Tiany had been ord-red in the Government Genoral and.similar procedure 

uas followed in othor Eastern Territories as they wore occupied," 

Tho aggrossive acts occurring after tho middlo of April 1940 wore 

10 IL'.y 1%0, v/hon tho HothorLands, Bolgiun aid Luxembourg were invaded 

by Germany; 6 April 1941, when Groeco and Jugoslavia wero invaded by 

Go many; 22 June 1941 whoa Russia was invadod by Germany and 11 Decombor 

1941, when Germany declared war on tho United States. 

It is our purpose to show that free 1941 to oarly 1942 practically 

overyono in Gurcuny rogardloss of location and thoso in high positions, 

as wore thoso defendants, know th*t tho rocruitmcnt of foroign workors 

was forced recruitant; in spito of this common knowledge wo will show 

that thjso defendants continued to tnko tho initiative in creating a markot 

for human slaves by thoir insatiable demands. 

It will be shorn that tho Vorstand approved many credits for tho 

prociso purpose of housing this slave labor, I should lilco to point out 

to tho Tribunal that the .aicmludgeablo participation of tho defendants 

in tho crime of enslavement- and human bondage is tho gravamen of tho 

charges supported by tho evidence in Court III-A whereas some mistroatment 

and abuse will bo shorn there -light also bo dove lop od that in somo in¬ 

stances Far ben slavos wore comparatively and relatively not too badly 

treated. In this respect it i3 tho prosecution1 s .theory that good 

treatment, if developed, docs not erase tho human bondage and at most, 

can go only to the mitigation of tho crime of enslavement. In addition 

to the employment of impressed foreigner it will be shown that Far ben 

participated in the deportation of slave labor of such peoples. It will 

also be shown that Par ben participated in the enslavement of concentration 
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inmates by requesting end using such labor and still further, that Farbon 

e-pioyed prisoners-of-war in work relating to war operations. 

I should like at this tia» to advise the Tribunal that every effort 

tes been nndo to reduce the evidence on this phase of the case to a bare 

sininun. The number of docuuents, including affidavits, originally con- • 

teflplated for use was approximately 300. That number has been reduced 

to about 130. A determined effort will bo made to keep the relative 

:nd explanatory portions of the record to the minimum. For the most 

p-ft the remarks on Uocuoants will bo limited to pertinent extracts or a 

brief digost. I t^ink it would bo holpful for the Tribunal to know tho 
• 

aarnwr in which tho evidence is to bo prosontod. 

Tho presentation will bb divided into six major groups which nro 

idontifiod both in tho index and context by Roman Numorals I through 

VI. Thoso classifications aro: 

I. Findings of Dff. 

II. Initiation and Operation of SLavo Labor Program. 

Undor this will cocos 

A. Foroign Laborers and Prisoners of War. 

B. Concentration Camp Inmatos. 

III. Criminal Nature of Program. 

I might soy in regard to this, in as cuch as it is charged in tho 

indictment that page 92, that tho acts, conduct of tho plants and 

enterprises charged to the defendants wore carried out as part of tho 

slave labor program of tho Third Reich. It is felt that it is not only 

proper but essential to give the court -m insight into tho historical 

facts and operations of this program. This will be kept to the minimum, 

however. 

IV. Employer's Role.- 
• a 

V. Farben's Involvement in the Slave Labor Program Generally and 

VI. * Farbon* s Involvement in the Slave Labor Program a s shown at 

Certain Individual Plants end- Combines. 

Now, turn to Docuamt I, contained in Book 67. This is Document 
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• 
• § 

No. NO-1179. It is found at page 1 of the English and 1 of the Gorman 
• • 

and wo ask the. Court to take judicial notice of this quotation. It'3 

an excerpt from the findings of the IMT. It«s found at.pages 243 through 

247, Vol. I of tha Trial of tho Major War Criminals. 

This has buon included by virtue of its considered importance and it 

states: 

"The salient features of Slave Labor Program of tho Third Reich such 

as: conscription h-ing tho role rather than the exception; the drastic 

• 4 

;nd violent awthods incident to accomplishment of conscription; tho 

brutal and degrading troatount in many casus of conscripted laborors in 

Germany. Thu general policy underlying mobilization of slavo labor is 

stated as tho complete and conscientious uso of raw materials, as noil 

as tho fortuity of conquorud territories and their human labor powor to 

tho profit of Germany and hor ollios," 

Wo now como to the division of tho classification of tho ovidcnco: 

“Initiation and Oporation of Slavo Labor Program" . 

THE PRESIDENT: You will pardon mo, counsol. I wonder if you wish 
% 

to assign a number to tho finding of tho IMT sinco you havo given tho 

document a number? 

UR. VAN STREET: Your Honor, I am sorry. I was of tho opinion whon 

the Court was asked to take judicial notico a numbor was not assignod. 

• 

THE PRESIDENT: That's true. Wo havo frequently a judgment of tho 

HT called to our attention as a matter of judicial notico. However, I 

notice you gave it a document number and you will no doubt confuso 

yourself later as to what became of that document if you don't give it an 

exhibit number. 
m 

liR. VAN STREET: Very noil. I ask that it bo markod as Exhibit 

1266. 

THE PRESIDENT: Thank you, 

IB. VaN STREET: Tho r«xt document is EC-489 which has already 

been marked in evidence as Exhibit 473 in Book 22. This is found at page 

9 of tho English and 8 of tho Gorman. This is a letter from Kirschner of 
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Krauch'a G.B. Cheodc Office to General Thomas, Chief of the Office of 

Uilitary Economy and Armament in the High Coemand of the Vtehrmacht. In 
9 

the letter Krauch*a special thanks are expressed to Bruex. Tho letter 

tolls of Krauch'a idea concerning employment of Russian priseners-or-war 

in the armament industry. I would like to add, thcro's a short note 

of Krauch'a ideas roferred to in tho letter which has not boon found 

by tho Prosecution. 
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The next docunerfc, EC 194, which may be markod as Prosecution* s Ex¬ 

hibit 1287. This is found at page 10 of the English and 9 of the Gorman. 

This is a memorandum of Kcitol, Chief of High Coanand of the Armed 

Forces, dated 31 Octobor 1941, eleven days subsequent to tho lottor 

previously put into evidence. This letter concorns tho uso of Russian 

prisoners of war in tho'mr industry. The memorandum points out that. 

• 

bjeauso lack of workers is becoming an increasingly dangerous hindrance 

for future Gorman war and armament industry, tho Fuohror has not ordered 

that ov<n tho working power of Russian prisoners of war should be utilized 

to a largo axtent for tho requirements of tho war industry. 

Tho next document, 1183-PS. It is requested that this bo marked in 

evidence as Exhibit 1288. This is a copy. ... It's found at pngo 12 of tho 

English and 12 of tho Goman. This is a copy of a latter, 29 January 

1942, from tho Labor alloc_tien Department of tho Cownissionor of tho 

Four-Yoar Plan, that's Gooring's offico. Tho lottor concorns increased 

nobilization of nanpoiwr from tho occupiod territories and preparations for 

tho nobilization by force. It shows as addrossoos tho pbrtinont Roich 

offices in tho occupiod countrios of Poland, Norway, Holland, Franco, 

Belgium, etc. Tho lottor states that forciblo mobilization of workers 
• • 

from occupiod territories cannot be disregarded, in enso voluntary recruit¬ 

ing is unsuccessful, and tho moro possibility of mobilization by forco will, 

* * 

in many instances, make recruiting oasi^r. 

This docunxnt is purposed to show tho broad scope of tho plan end 

tho many agencies to vhich the precise details of tho plan waro called 

ettontion to in order to oxecuto the provisions thoroof. The lottor 
A 

is signed Mar\sfcld, who was Linisteria Director of tho Roich Labor 

Ministry. 
• t 

The next document is NI 17,35 which I ask to ba narked in cvidanco 
i 

cs Exhibit 1289. This is found at jc6o 16 of tho English and 16 of tho 

German. This is a lottor, or a photostatic copy of a letter, dated 21 

February 1942, freo tho Labor Allocation Department of tho Commissioner 
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for the Fair Year Plan, Gooring's office, to tho Reich Minister for Armnont 

mjA Munitions roS ’rding tho utilization of prisoners of war in tho 

orient industry. It is stated that it oust bo taken into consideration 
• • . 

th'-t tho chooical industry, among others, belongs to the armament industry 

In a v/ider sense and that 15,000 prisonors of war arc employed in tho 

eboalcnl industry. Now, in tho$ connection, I respectfully rofor tho 

Tribunal's attention to tho .annex to tho Haguo Convention of 1907, Chapter 

II, Wiich is tho prisonors of war - ert of the .annex, Articlo VI which ' 

roads os follows: 

"Tho state may utilize tho labor of prisono-s of war, according to 

their rank and aptitude, officers cxcoptod. Tho tasks shall not bo oxcossivo 
% 

uid shall h.'.vo no connection with tho operations of tho war." 

■fa cunt ion that. Your Manors, at this tino in ordar that it may to 

brought sharply into focus prociaoly what our theory is in rogard to tho 
• % 

loj-.l responsibility for tho use of prisoners of w»r, and wo also point 

eut ttot tto Prisoners of Ifer Conv.ntion of 1929 and tho provisions 

contained thox-cin do not su,x;rsodo tho provisions of tho Haguo Convention 
• • _ 

of 1907, but thoso provisions, including Articlo VI, aro still in force 

•-nd offoct and must bo considered in .a finding of guilt or innoconco in 

rospoct to this case. 

THE .'R^5ID3fT s ./as Gernony a party to that Convention? 

MR. VAN STREET: Yes, Your Hcnor, Germany was. 

Your Honor, inasmuch as that ejaostion has boon posed, I think it 

“ould bo well to call the Tribunal's attention to an oxcorpt from the 

International Military Tribunal ahich night bo holpful. On Pago 232 of 

lh? o£ tto major war criminals, Volua? I, it is stated by tho 

Tribunal ttot: 

"Tho Tgument in defense of tho ill troatawnt of Russian prisonors 

of war was not valid and w as idttout foundation on the plea that Russia 

r,s n°t signatory to that Convention." 

I think it -oes to the some point »dxich Ycur Honor raised. 
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The next document, 1666FS. This is found at page 19 of the English and 
* % 

18 cf the Gorman. I ask that it be marked in evidence as Exhibit 1290. 

This is Hitler's decree-, dated 21 March 1942, appointing Frits Sauckel 

Pleipotontiary General for the utilization of labor, the task to bo 

carriod out within tho framework of tho Four Year Plan. And than there's 

nothor papor. Ordinance for tho execution of this docroo, dated 21 March 

1942 - 27 March 1942. That should bo corrected. 

Tho next doaimoat is HI 1098 which wo ask bo marked in evidence as 

1291. This is found at page 20 of tho English sad 23 of tho Gorman. 

DR. DIX (Dofcnso Counsol for defendant Schnoider):" I moroly wanted 

to point oat that tho affiant Sauckol is no lor^or alivo and that, thoro- 

foro, ho is not able to bo cross exaainod. Therefore, I must object to tho 

use of this affidavit. 

THE FR3SIDBOT: That presents a natter of some novolty so fir as this 

Tribunal is concomod. Tho President thinks that perhaps wo had bottor 

go along rdth tho introduction of tho other documentary proof and pass 

this at this time until sooo convenient timo when wo can hoar your views 

on it and tho Tribunal will have an opportunity to confor. In any ovont, 
% 

tho Chair would not want to assume tho responsibility of speaking for tho 

Tribunal on a matter of that kind. Is it agreeablo, gontlonon, to assign 

that a number, for identification, suk it in your index, as wo shall in 

ours, that tho matter has boon temporarily passed and no*will take it up 

at tho convcnionco of counsel and discus 3 it at same later timo. 

VR. V.JJ STR3JT: Vory well. Your Honor. 

MR. SPEECHES: Ur. President, could I suggest that Tuosday morning 

■culd be a convenient timo, a s far as tho prosecution is concomod, to 

present c short stateraorii concerning what we think precedent and practico 

is and give any citaticns in a very short form to Your Honors, and ask 

also othothur or not that is convenient to tho dofenso. 

THE PRESIDENT: 7ould that time suit the convenience of counsel 

!or tho defense? Next Tuesday monring at the opening, to hoar your views 

that matter? 
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D-:* DIX: 1 aurol? wanted to txwirk that in the cr.sc of tho affidavit 

Hovjss, one of tho next documents, the saoo applies. Thon I don't havo 

to mako a soparato objection. 

THE PR3SID2fr: Is that tho noxt succeeding document? 

HR. VAN STREET: Mo. 

THE PRESIDENT: Vory woll thon. Tho understanding will bo that if 

counsel for the prosecution will call our attention to tho other affidavit, 

we'll considor thon in tho sajaa catogory and hoar your views on it 
% 

briefly at tho oponing of noxt Tuesday's sossion. 

UR..V.M STREET: Very woll, sir. 

THE PRESIDENT: In tho maantimo, wo suggost that thoro will bo no 

skip of tho assignment of numbers in tho index and that wo havo tho 

understanding that thoso documents will bo narkod only for tho purposos 

of identification until tho Tribunal has roachod a docision. 

HR. V.JI STREET: Very woll. In accordance with Your Honor's 

suggostion, NI 1098 will bo aarkod as 1291, for identification. 

THE PRESIDENT: Vory wall. 

LR. V.U STREET: Tho next document is NI 7569. This has already 

boon put into ovidonco as Exhibit 477, Book 22. This is page 27 of tho 

English and 36 of tho Gorman. This is a lot tor, 13 January 1944, from 

Krauch to Kohrl in tho Roich Ministry for Munitions and War Production. 

Xrauch states that efforts of his offico, that is, G.B. Chemie, in such 

natters as procurement of foreign labor and employment of certain classes 
• • 

of manpower (Prisoners of war, inmates of concentration camps, otc.), 

havo had an offoct upon tho speed of tho enlargement of chemical production 
0 

"hich oust not bo under-estimatod and that tho initiative displayed by 

his staff in tho procurement of labor is considered a virtuo which has 

proved its worth in the past and must not be repressed in tho future. Tho 

letter is signed "Heil Hitler. Krauch." 

Tho next classification relates to concentration camp inmates and tho 

first document is NI 382 and it is asked that this bo narked in evidence 
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is Exhibit 1291. 
* 

TH2 1R3SID2RT: I'm sorry, counsel, that would be 1292. 

IH. V Jf 37.U7T: 1292. Th\nk you. Your Honor. 

This is an affidavit of 5 .u~ust 1946 of Oswald ?ohl .and I will with¬ 

hold any further coawnt on this as it is presumod that ho will bo called 

as vdtnoss. 

Ill 4434. It is askod that this be narked in evidence as Prosocution's 

Exhibit 1293. Now, this is,.... It is bottor. Your Honor, I suppose, to 

nark this for identification only. 

THE aRESIDETT: Is it tho other...... 
^ • m 

151. V.H STREET: This is tho othor ono Wiich counsel, I toliovo, re¬ 

ferred to. 

THE i’R^IDa.T: Then our understanding wjll bo that tho two documents 

narked 1291 end 1293 will bo considered as identified only and wo will hoar 
# 

you on those matters naxt Tuesday nonring. 

IJ?. VJ.' JTILCT: Your Honor, thero's another matter I would like to 

point oat in respect to this particular document. It is indicatod at tho 

top of tho paper that it's an affidavit but, .xtuolly, it is not. It is 

simply p. statocunt and this statement ms taken in Poland by llr. John 

rriutl who ms formerly an attorney in Vienna. Nar, tho reason Hooss was not 

M under oath, as I understand it, at that time was because ho was under 

indictment and, in accordonco with tho continental practico, it is not 
• 

custon«.ry to put a person under indictment undor oath. Howovor, tho stato- 

aent was taken as tho truth and it was affirood by Hooss and, as a raattor 

of fact, an affidavit of John Fried has boon distributed. It isn't noted in 

tho index book, but it has boon distributed and is identified .as NI 44344 

'•nd should bo taken in consideration with this 4434. Howovor, according 

to the evidentiary rules under lhich this court is oporatod, containod in 

Ordinance &7, I believe that if tho court ultimately rules that the 

■ffidavit stitenant, written by the dead affiant, is admissible, this 
• * 

should be made admissible on the basis of an affirmative, of course, for 
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■hit it is worth, what probativt value uight be given it. 

D?., SEIDL (Dofcnse Counsel for defendant Duorrfeld): I object to tho 

admission of this document, the Document HI 4434, even for the purposos of 

idontific :tion. The st .tocer.t of tta 12th of U'rch 1947, which was signed 

by Rudolf Hoess, according to tho prosecutor himsoif,it is not an affidavit. 

Hr.t can bo seen Croc the document. 

TH3 Counsel, I thin!: wo ary savo your tino by saying 

that your objection to tho identification of tho document is now overrulod. 

If you have viowa with rofercnco to its admissibility, because it is not 

verified, it is not roally an affidavit, wo shall bo glad to hoar you on 

noxt Tuosday morning at tho tico tho other qjostion concoming tho affidavit 

and tho donth of tho makers of tho statcaont is considorod by tho Tribunal. 

Counsol for tho prosecution will take notico to bo prepared with its 

viowa at the same tiaw as to that phaso of tho quostion. 
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»?.. VAN STREET: ask therefore that NI 4434 be narked, for 

identification, as 1293 and also that NI 4434A be marked, for identi¬ 

fication, as 1294. 

The next document is P.-129 which is found at page 40 of the English 

aiti 53 of the Goman. *t is asked that this be narked as Prosecution's 

Exhibit 1245. This is a letter and enclosure, both dated Z3 April 1942, 

from Pohl to Himmler concerning concentration camps. In the letter, 

Pohl lists the old and new concentration camps, stressing the mobilization 

of all prisorors who are fit for work, for purposes of war, and for 

purposes of construction in the forthcoming pace. In the enclosure 

entitled "Order", the camp compandors and work managers am told that the 

•raployraent of prisoners must be, in the tmo meaning of the word, 

exhaustive in ordor to obtain the greatest measure of performance. 

Very woll. I'll go back. 

In tho enclosure, entitled "Order", the camp cocmandcrs and work 

managers are told that thn mploym-nt of prisoners of war or prisoners 

cust be, in tho true meaning of the *ord, exhaustive in order to obtain 

the groatost performance and that thoro is no limit to working hours. 

The next document, 

THE PRESIDENT: Just a moment. I'll call tho attention of tho 

prosocution to tho fact that tho copy of tho affidavit NI 4434A, which 

has been marked for id<-ntification 1294, tho copy furnished my associats 

on tho right, is in Gorman. 

HR. VAN STREET: Very well, that will bo corrected. Thank you, 

Yoir Honor. 

The next document is 654 PS, found at page 44 of the English and 59 

of the Gerrmn. It is asked that this be narked as Prosocution Exhibit 

1?96. This is Thierack's notes, 18 September 1942, on a discussion with 

tinnier concerning the delivery of anti-social elements from the execution 

of their sentences to Hirrmler to be »orkod to death. This included Jews, 

Gypsiea, Russians and Ukranians, etc. Thierack was formerly the German 

Minister of Justice. 
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I TOuli like to point out, for the benefit of defense counsel, wh® 

you analyze ycur copy of the docuo®t you will perhaps find that it is 

unsigned. However, if you will inspect the original, you will find that 

it is signed by the initials TO. 

The next document is HI 638, fourd at peg© 4? of the English, 62 of 

the German. H ia asked that be marked as Prosecution's Exhibit 

1297. This ia an express letter, 9 October 1944, from the Reich Minister 

for Armaments and ”ar Production on procedure for requesting and allocat¬ 

ing comentration camp inmates. It concerns the voidi/g of all applicat¬ 

ions on aie, the forms upon »*iich new applications must be filed, the 

sending of an SS representative to the applicant's place to examine 

conditions with a view to separate employment and escape-proof housing. 

This document is purposed, Your Honors, to show the red tape incidmt 

to the procurement of concentration camp labor. 

*• com® ncxt th® third division of the presentation, the criminal 

nature of tho program. The first document ia NI 4310 which we ask bo 

narked as Exhibit 1298. This ia fou.wi at page 49 of the English and 64 

of the German. This is a decree introducing compulsory labor in Poland, 

26 October 1939. All Poles between the ages of 18 and 60 are subject 

to public labor commitment, and for *>ews a special docree will be issued. 

This is signed by Frank, Governor General for Occupied Poland. I might 

add, Your Honor, that this particular decree is not, from what I can 

determine, inerted secret but is found in the regular legal Gazette. 

The next docuiwnt is 2233 P$ and it is asked ttet it be marked as 

Prosecution's Exhibit 1299. This is found at page 50 of the English and 

b5 of the German. This is an excerpt from Frank's diary, 10 Hay 1940. 

At page 23, Frank states that on the demands from the Reich it has now 

been decreed that compulsion nay now be exercised because sufficient man¬ 

power was not voluntarily available for service inside the German Feich. 

•his compulsion nean3 the possibility of the arrest of male and female 

?3les. Tha arrest of young Poles, when leaving church and cinema, would 

=riog about i<>craasing nervousness. The best rapthod would be the 
a 
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organization of a raid. 

The next document is 3040 PS which may be marked as Prosecution's 

Exhibit 1300. It's fourri at page 51 of tha English, 68 of the Genian. 

This is a circular decree, » February 1942, of Reichsfuehrer ss' Hismler 

on ghe commitment of manpower from the East. This decree deals with 

the guarding of Eastern workers, the supervision of the plant guards 

where East amors work by the state police administration, etc. In 

severe disciplinary cases, the state police office has to act with its 

aeans. Severe cases will be treated, as a rule, only with strict 

Erasures, That is, with transfer to a concentration camp or with special 

treatment. Special treatment is hanging. In respect to the indos. 

Your Honors, it is requested that ycu strike the four lines beginning 

with the bottom. 
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reference Is also made, vith respect to this document, to page 

54 of the Irtish aal 76 of the German, entitled "Sexual Intercourse." 

"Sexual Intercourse Is forbidden to the soanoower of the original 

Soviet Russian territory. 3y means of their closely confined Quarters, 

they have no opportunity for it. Should sexual intercourse be 

exercised, nevertheless, especially among the individually employed 

camover on the fares, the following is directed:" 

"1. For dVdry ca«* of sexual intercourse with Gerean countrymen 

or women, special treatnent is to be reouested for nale manpower from 

the original Soviet Russian territory; transfer to a concentration 

fianp for female manpower." 

Che next Paragraph also I ask to be noted, but I will not read 

it into the record. 

ihe next document Is 2044-i’S, which nay be narked as Prosecution 

ixhibit 1501. This is found at *ge 68 of the English and 82 of the 

Gernan. Shis is Regulation So. 4, dated 7 Kay 1942 of the Pleni- 

ootentiory General for the M>bilitation of Labor, on recruiting of 

foreign -orkers. "It states that the recruiting of foreign labor 

••ill be done on the fundanental basis of volunteering, ‘here, however, 

in the occupied territories the appeal for volunteers does not suffice, 

obligatory service and drafting must, under all circumstances, be 

resorted to. This is on indisputable reouireaent of our labor 

situation." 

She next document is 084PA, *4»ich may be narked as ixhibit 1302. 

Ihis docunent starts on page 67 of the English and 102 of the German. 

Reference is made to page 67 of the inglish and 104 of the Gorman, 

'■heroin the report states—I sight say that this is a report of 30 

September 1942 regarding the present state of the question of Eastern 

workers, signed by Dr. Gutkelch, 0-u-t-k-e-l-e-h. She report states 

that the "drafting, housing, treatment, etc., of Eastern laborers 

.-.as so far been taken care of exclusively according to Technical and 

Security Police points of view, with the result that the numerical 
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fulf iliflent of urogram and the security of the German uaoole and of 

businesses could be reoorted. Instead, there should also have been 

taken into consideration that drafting of x^stern laborers would be of 

< • 4 
lznortence in development of *>01111081 opinions among the lastern 

nationals toward Germany which would aid measures to accomplish 

recruitment." 

And on oage 68 of the English and 106 and 107 of the German, it 

is reported: “The treatment," of lastern workers, "by the guard* was 

on the average....cruel and without intelligence... Food end care 

was so bad and insufficient in the cacos for Eastern laborers being 

employed in industry and in the mines that the everoge capacity of the 

csxr> members drooped down shortly, and many sicknesses and deaths 

took place." 

"Letters which reached i.ussia in solte of initial blockade as 

-ell as the stories of fugitives, and also the clumsy publications 

in the German press of the legal rulings relative to the treatment 

of workers give the Soviet propaganda enough to manipulate with." 

a-.phasis, if Your Honors please, oh "the clumsy publications in 

the German press," found at page 69 of the anglish and 108 of the 

Gorman. 

The next document la 05WS, which cay be marked as Prosecution 

Exhibit 1303. This is found at page 79 of the English end 134 of the 

Gorcan. This is an Inter-office report of 7 October 1942, "to 

••osonberg, Reich Minister for occupied territories, concerning treatment 

of Ukranian slave labor." Cn page 80 of the English and 136 of the 

German. The "Report states that men and women are taken out of their 

beds at night end locked in cellars until their deportation to 

Germany." On page 82 of the English and 141 of the German, it states 

that on their way "to Germany they are locked in railway cars for 

sany hours without possibility t,o relieve themselves and without water. 

Cn arrival in Germany, they are called 'Russian Pigs' and the 

vo^*n are being subjected forcibly to indignities..." If Your Honors 
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pUese, I ask that the Index to 054-*S be stricken in respect to the 

last three lines. That actually should have read, instead of "ianornl 

trectaent by Gernan men"—“subjected forcibly to indignities by Ger.uan 

nun." The report goes on thrt..."the inhuman trertoent of sick end 

incapacitated slaves sent back froo Gorcacy to their homeland is 

cctnlained of in that throughly sick people are being herded into one 

railway car lor days without food or rny kind of aedical attention. 

^aths occurred and the corpses are dumped off without any provision 

lor burial." 

That is on page 61 of the English rad 128 of the Gernrn. 

The next document is 016-PS, -hich nay be ncrked as Ixhibit 1204. 

This is found at ooge 66 of the English and 145 of the German. This 

is a letter of 21 December, 1942, »*ith inclosure from Rosenberg to 

Sauckel, re: "Labor in the Last. In his letter, Rosenberg discusses 

the effect on the war in the Last of the recruiting methods and 

treatment of Russlon workers." On urge 86 of the English and 146 of the 

Geraan, it is stated that: "Such ueasures are sharpening Russian 

resistance through the formation of guerilla bands, Rosenberg mentions 

that tens of thousands of useless Russian workers (sick, cripples, etc.) 

are returned to Russia. The enclosure is a German censorship report 

aade up of extracts froo selected letters froj the occupied regions." 

On page 89 of the anglish and 150 of the German, it states that: 
• 

"These extracts recount the burning of houses and villages of Russians 

vho do not want to go to work in Germany, aad the catching of humans 

^ the recruiters like the dogcatcher catches dogs." 

-he next document is 1526-1*8, which nay be marked in evidence as 

exhibit 1305. This is found at Doge 90 of the English and 193 of the 

Ceraan. This is a copy of e oeaorandun and order of March 1943, frco 

SS'-ajor Christians on "to all group leaders of Security Service. It 

15 stated thet the measures of the Security Police have to be subordinated 

greatest extent to the recruiting of labor for Germany. In the 

8‘*>rtest possible tine the Ukraine has to put at the disposal of the 
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armament industry one million workers; five hundred have to be sent 

daily fron Christianson's territory." 

”e would like to point out for the benefit of Defense counsel 

that there is e surplusage on this doucment ir. your bookB, ond you 

nsy disregard pages 193 to 200 In your books; and also 205 to 209— 

which means that the relevant oortion of the document contained In 

your book should be'mages 201 to ?04, inclusive. 

Sri -RESIDENT: Counsel, if you *111 -Jordon ne, you summerited the 

wrong document; ve had caught it. All you need to do is to nark 3012-PS 

as Document 1306, rnd then tucccxixe the or seeding document, and you 

will have the record straight. 

•J. VAR STREET: The next document, Your Honors, is 3012-PS 

which nay be marked in evidence ns 1306, and then the summary on the 

preceding document, which is 1526-PS is as follows. That is at orgo 

90 of the English- 

IK7iR .'RETiR: Pletse repent the document number rnd the exhibit 

number. 

,j. VAR STREET: One-five-tvo-slx-PS, Exhibit So. 1305, found ct 

oege 90 of the English and 152 of the German. This is n renort of 25 

/ebruary 1943: "...of the Chairman of Ukrainian Koln Committee, to 

"rank." It might be mentioned that "This report is written by'a 

Ikreninn collaborator who tells about the mass shootings of innocent 

people without trial, manhunts for forced lebor, and ill-treatment of 

JkranlrnB." 

The next document, 31-449, «hich ary be narked in evidence ns 

1!W, This is found at oege 106 of the English rnd 210 of the German. 

This 1b an operational directive "31 August 1943, signed Sauckel, 

stating that the labor assignment staffs in the 4th Cperetion France 

eust mobilize, by 31 December 1943, 500,000 workers for assignment to 

ernaaent plants of the Reich, and 1,000,000 workers for the execution 

of C-ercantasks in France." 

The next document is R-124 ’*ich ary be marked as Exhibit 1308. 
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Ihie is found at cage 113 of the English and 220 of the German. This 

It an extract fron minutes: *1 Karch 1944, of the 54th Conference erf 

the Central Planning Board," regarding the labor supply. "Sauckel 

states, in respect to recruiting Trench terkeri, that he employed and 

trained a vhole batch of Bale and fenale agents -ho, for good pay, 

just as was done in olden tines, for 'Shanghaiing' vent hunting for 

nan and nade them drunk by using liouor as veil as words, in order 

to dispatch then to Geraany," 

The next classification of the presentation is the employers' 

role— 

53 TriSIDaR?: Just a moment, counsel. Did you intend to omit 

the document next in the Index? 

»J.. VAN STHIIT: Yes, Your Honor, a-103 vlll be omitted at the 

present time. 

THJ Phi.SIHi.OT: Very veil. 

VAN STBZStf: The next document is 1861PS, »dilch lc alroady 

in evidence as exhibit 393, cook 15, found at page 134 of tho English 

and 261 of the German. This is tho heich la~ regulating "National 

labor, of January 1934. This law sets forth the relationship of the 

enterpriser and the employes. Part 1 of paragraph 3 states in tho 

case of legal person# and personal groups, logoi representatives will 

be the leaders of the enterprises. Part 2 of paragraph 3 states that 

in case of logal uersons or personal groups the legal representatives 

can appoint a person who participates in the management of the 

enterprise in a responsible capacity as their deputy. In matters off 

lesser importance they can also appoint another parson." 
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Th? next document i3 1861-PS-A, which asy be marked in evidence 

as Prosecution Exhibit 1310—1309. Correction on that; instead of Ex¬ 

hibit 1310, it should be Exhibit 13V). If Your Honors please, this 

represents excerpts frera the law and commentaries on the “Law Concern¬ 

ing the Regulation of National Labor." Now, in this document is included 

for the Commentaries of the authors. These comsntaries state "as a 

-otter of principle, the entrepreneur is the plant leader where he per- 

ferns the duties of a manager in the plant. If he only manages the 

enterprise and is not active in the plant he does not belong to the 

plant community. In this case he must appoint a deputy as plant leader. 

Since the entrepreneur is the natural plant leader, he is aleraya the 

potential plant leader and can at any time transform his potential leader¬ 

ship Into actual leadership by taking over the management of the plant. 

:iorr I should like to emphasize this last sentence: "Even the entrepreneur 

"ho is not a saber of the plant ccncunity is responsible for the welfare 

of the workers." 

The next document is NI-7015, ifcich is already in evidence as 

Exhibit 359, in Book 13. This is found at page 12*5 of the English and 

272 of the German. This is an affidavit of 7 toy 1?U7 of Dr. Werner 

tonsfeld. Among other things, the affiant states that "an. employer in 

the sense of the law for the regulation of labor or as the person or 

group of persons who determines the economic aim of the business and 

supplies the technical means necessary for the achievement of that aim. 

The employer in multiple firm enterprises is therefore always the highest 

authority which ultimately—in whatever fora it may act—determines the 

fate of the industry." 

The next document is NI-5670, which may be marked in evidence as 

^10• “his is found at page 150 of the English and 277 of the German. 

This is an affidavit dated a torch 1S»*7 of Dr. Halter Stothfang, 

''t"°~*-h-f-a-n-g, former Ministerialrat in the Reich Ministry for Labor. 

Affiant states that usual procedure in obtaining workers was for an 

enterprise to request the required number of workers. If foreign workers 
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or prisonirs of war win nquistid, thiir nationality had to bi stated 

rj thi mtirprisi. Thi mtirprisi also had to steti that thi nicissory 

scconnodations win availabli and that thi nicissary food supply was 

issurid. Ripnsintativis of thi mtnprimur oftin visitid thi transit 

canps froc which foreign labor was allocated in ordir to mi it thi trans¬ 

ports. Thi transports in any ivint win nit at thi ind of thi distinc¬ 

tion by nprisintativis by both thi intripriniur and thi Labor Offici." 

Thi nixt docunint is NI-1336, which is now in ividmci as Ex¬ 

hibit Ji76, Book 22. This is found at pagi 153 of thi English and 262 

of thi Oirnan. This is a circular littir of 9 August 19U3 of thi Plini- 

potintiary for Spicirl Tasks of Chmical Production; that is thi difmdnnt 

Krauch's offici; and it is addrissid to all plant construction or building 

officis, and it rigards thi oiasuris to bring back Fnnch workirs who had 

iscapid end who had bun individually ricruitid in thi first placi. Thi 

littir providts that plants should riport iscapis isnidiatily; individual 

rsports should bi nadi for icch wcrkir. Copiis of riport oust bi sint 

to Di part rant of Labor Allocation of r.bovi-omtiomd Plinipotintiary — 

that is Krauch — and to thi Plinipotintiary for thi tsrritory. 

Thi nixt docunint is NI-639, which cay bi mcrkid in ividinci as 

13U. This is found at pagi 157 of thi English and 265 of thi Girmnn. 

This is a mimorandun of 12 Hay 19hU, fron thi Countir-Intilliginci Of¬ 

fici, I.G. Birlin, N.b. 7, signid Ruidigir, to Ilgnir. Thi nfinnci 

is nadi to Diem No. 13 of 1 Novinbir 1SU3, for thi safiguarding of 

°rd*r in plants. "Thi instant diem appliis to Oirnans only, whirias 

conciming foriignirs, hithirto ixisting rigulntions nraain in forci." 

It is nspictfully nquistid, Your Honors, that you cornet 

your Indix, on HI-639, thi first two sintincis, to ned: "Mmorr.ndura, 

12 Lfcy *i*U» fron Countir-Intilliginci Offici, I.G." instiad of "Plmi- 

potmtiary for Countir-Intilliginci." 

This docunint, nay it pliasi thi Court, has thi purposi of showing 

<nowl»dg» on thi part of thi difindent Ilgnir as to whet was going on cs 

to imploymint. I night say not only thi inploymint of foriignirs but as 
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to what was going on in raspact to tha rights of tha plant nanagars with 

rispict to disciplinary naasuras at thair disposal. 

May it plaasa Your Honors, Docunant No. NI-103S2 ad 11 ba omittad. 

And that concludas, if Your Honors plaasw, Book 67. If Y«ur 

Honors plaasa, wa will now procaad with tha introduction of tha avidanca 

containad in Docunant Book 68. 

Tha first docunant is NI-6099, which nay ba narkad in avidanca 

as pjchibit 1312. This docunant is tha ninutas of tha F*rban Aufsichtsrat, 

Ko. 58, datad 11 July 19bl. Schaitz, in his Vorstand raport to tha 

Aufsichtsrat, says in this docunant thct "tha works oust diract thair 
0 

»fforts to obtaining tha riquirad aanpowar through foraign r.orkars and 

prisonars of war; tha raquiranants could in ganaral ba covarad." 

That, if Your Honors piansa, can ba found et paga 3 of tha English 

and clso paga 3 of tha Oarann, in tha fourth paragraph from tha top. 
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(iir. Van street) 

’•'» waald also like to point out that it is indicated that the 

defendant von Knieriem was present at this meeting. That is indicated 

on page 2 of the English, under Point I of the Agenda. The signifi¬ 

cance of this document, in the Binds of the Prosecution, is that this 

occurred S months before wild recruiting wcs attributed to Frrben via 

S&uektl. 

The next document is NI 1600, which may he marked in evidence 

-s Sxhibit 1313. It is found at page 7 of the English and 8 of the Ger¬ 

man. This also is the minutes of the Farben Aufsichtsrat, No. 60, dated 

50 toy 19U2, and Schmitz states here: 

"Shortages of workers, particularly the skilled workers, had to 

be made up for by torking long hours, the employment of women, 

foreigners and prisoners of war." 

The next document is NI 3716, vhich we ask be marked in evidence. 

DR. OIERLICHS (Counsel for Oemeimrat Schmitz): 

lour Honors, the introduction of Docunent NI 6099 and NI 1600 

vhich have exhibit numbers 1312 and 1313, makes it necessary for me to 

make c correction, since it is an affair which is considered Important 

by the Prosecution in its opening statement of 27 August 19U7, when 

General Taylor quoted from the two documents, one sentence each. They 

are the sentences which are mentioned in the index as well, and which 

the Prosecution has repeatedly referred to. It is the records of the 

statements which my client made in the Vorstand, in the Aufsichtsrat, — 

not the Vorstand, but in the Aufsichtsrat — and these statements were 

made under the title, "Rjport of the Vorstand about the Business Year", 

quotations froa General Taylor do not show that these statements refer 

to facts that already lie in the past, but, on the contrary. General 

Taylor designates these statements of ny client as an "order," that is, 

a directive for the future. Apart from the fact that such an authority 

*as not given to my client, the text of the entire docunent shows that 

in this connection there can be no question of such an order or directive. 
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Purthencore, in the case of the second quotation, as well as 

in the opening statement- of General Taylor, and in Document Book 63, 

there is a mistake in translation which is important. 

The German word, "verlaengerte Arbeitszeit" means an increase 

of working time, but this is stated in the English text as "working 

long hours", '*ien it should really be, "by extension of working time. 

THE PRESIDENT: Now the Tribunal has already declared its 

position with reference to opening statements, and these descriptions 

of documents that are contained in the index to the Prosecution* s 

books. These matters are not evidence and will not be so considered. 

However, we do deem it proper, especially with reference to the 

matters of the index, for counsel for the Dcfonse to point out errors 

or inaccuracies that -dght otherwise aisload the Tribunal in the 

consideration of the case. 

Counsel for the Defense, who has Just addressed the Tribunal has 

now in the record, a statement of his objections with roferenco to 
a 

tho index description, and also his comments on the opening statement 

of General Taylor. That takes care of itself. 

As to this matter of translation, wo shall have to ask counsel 

for tho Prosecution what he has to say. 

MR. VANSTREET: May it please Your Honors, I think that there 

are two things which must be considered in connection with tho ob¬ 

jection which hes been made on NI 6099 and NI 1600. First , of course, 

«e must consider whether or not the translation is accurate. Secondly, 

we must necessarily consider the position occupied by the defendant 

who uttered theso words. 

Now, coming to NI 6099, the translation as I see it states — 

and there has been no objection to it — that the works must direct 

their efforts to obtaining the required manpower. Now, how anything 

could be more in line of an order, I don't know. In other words. 

Your Honor, I respectfully submit that you do not have to have a 
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paper entitled, "order" in order for it to be tantamount to an 

order. 

THE FRSSIDS2.7: Well, the view of the Tribunal is sicply this. 

When the document i* in evidence for all purposes, it speaks for 

itself. The only problem that we hove before us is the fact that 

this is, in the original a German document, and we have only a 

translation, and we will naturally Judge the contents of the docu- 

aent by the Biglish translation, which is our lang»iage. 

Mow, if you can reconcile your differences with the counsel for 

the defendant, Schmitz, as to the proper translation, we should 

bo glad to have it so entered on the record. If not, re nay havo to 

take another recourse to find out what tho basis of the controversy 

nay be. 

In respect to the translation of tho German, it is respoctfully 

requested that re hear from Ur. Sprechor. 

LR. SPRECHER: The word in question is, "vurlaengortc Arbeitszoit", 

THE PRESIDENT: Khere is it in tho record? 

SPREE HER: Page 9 of the German. At tho top of page 8 of the 

English. 

THE PRESIDENT: And what are the words with respect to which 

counsel for tho defendant has made his objection, so we can mark 

it in our books? 

MR. SPRECHER: The words literally are, "increased working tine". 

THE PRESIDENT: Now gentlemen, there is no use of any controversy 

between counsel with respect to that matter. You can or you cannot 

agree on that translation. If you do wc will have the record show you 

do; if you cannot, we will havo to find out, as best wo can, what it 

is, so we can agree about it. 

1®. SPRECHER: The only reason I i.ant to make this reconciliation, 

it is clearly equivalent, and if not, we should take it up outside 

of the courtroom. 
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THE PRESIEBMT: Tho natter is over. The record may show that the 

Prosecution accedes to the translation suggested by counsel for the 

Defense. 

Proceed with your documents. Had you finished rlth document 1313, 

■itn your consents about it, otherwise than s to this objection? 

UR. VAN STREET: Tea, Your Honor, I had. 

THE PRESIDENT: Then this would bo an appropriate time for us to 

take our afternoonrecess. 

THE MARSHAL: Tribunal VI will be in rocecs for 15 minutos. 

(Court in recess until 1515) 
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TOE MARSHAL: The Tribunal is again in session. 

IsR. VAN STREET: Before the recess I think »6 were about to in¬ 

troduce NI-3761, which may be narked in evidence as 1314- This is found 

at page 11 of the Englishand 13 of the Gorman. Your Honors, this document 

is considered a very significant and revealing one. I understand that a 

correct translation for the title, that is, “Bclogschaftsbcwcgung", is 

"personneltrend'*, and this chart is dated 1 October 1?44, This is a 

7E^ chart and was prepared undor tho supervision of Dr. Struss, the 

director of the TEA bureau. The chert gives the employment 

figures of Farben for design*ted periods, extending fr~m 1 July 1929 

to 1 October 1944. Your Honors, thedates can be found at the bottom 

of each ono of the vertical columns, and the figures in the vertical 

columns stand for thousands of *>rkcrs. I might add that there is a 

glossary of tho terms used and th. t glossary is contained in tho 

Oocumont Book. Your Honors, defense counsel has put forth tho problem 

nhich is facod bythem , that they can't vury noil understand tho full 

significance of the chart inasmuch us they do not tuvo it in color. 

Now, as a raettor of fact that was anticipated, and 1 want to invito 

any de fenso counsel who might desire to, to come to my offico , 315, 

and 1 havo an extra copy thorc and would be glad to go over it with 

you or, in the absenco of that, I shall bo glad to turn over for tho 

scrutiny of the defense counsel that one copy which is in color. 

THE PRESIDQIT: Proceed. 

IR. VAN STREET: I will be very glcd to turn it over to you. 

Your Honor, let us look at this chart , NI-3761, for Just a minute or 

two. The first vertical column on the left is for 1 June 1929. Then 

the second column, bearing the date 1 January 1933, is considered seme- 

*hat significant. It's submitted because in that year the Farben concern 

already had 50,000 employees, and it's submitted, not particularly 

urged upon the Tribunal, that possibly the adversity of the business 

conditions which the firm found itself ihat that time might be a motive 

for the firm's support of Hitler and his program. 
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Then we cone on up to the vertical column, under which appears 

the year 1941. We will .note that at this tine there begins to 

appear a difference or a breakdown, a different clarification of 

workers. For example, we have a snail classificatior which is de¬ 

signated by the red of "prisoners-of-rar.« That is the second small 

classification from the top of that column. Then, under that, if. a 

classification which relates to foreigners, "Auslandexs." Then 

underneath that «e have the Deutsch or German workers, .divided into 

women arri men. he go on through the years 1941 up to the last date, 

which is 1 October 1944, and we see there is an inci easing use of 

prisoners-of-war. I might point out that beginnin g wi'4n 1942 there 

appears another classification, which is made up of so-called 

'•loan workers, foreign loan workers, convicts from the Armed I'orces" 

and , most important , "inmates of concentration camps." We 

propose to introduce a statement a little later on which testifies to 

the fact that the concentration camp inflates constitute the (.majority 

of this particular grouped classification of workers. 

DR. KTmUSS: Dr. Krauss for the defendants Lautenschlacger and 

J««hne. Ur. President, I object to the submission of Document NI- 

>761, and I will ask you not to admit this document, my reason 

being, at one column here called "loan workers, foreign loan workers, 

forced labor and Armed Forces convicts and concentration 

camp inmates." The Prosecution Just stated that the significance 

of this group consists in the use of concentration camp inmates and 

that they made up the bulk of this group. This chart is misleading. 

The Prosecution places too much value on the use of concentration 

camp inmates, and for this reason we should have expected the 

groups to have been split up, broken-down, so to speak, and in its 

present fora the chart is misleading. The same is true for a later 

document, NI-3762. Here too, the same group is compiled, and the 

concentration camp inmates are not split up. For instance, in this ' 

second do'cument, NI-3762, the impression arises that the bulk of the 
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• 

plant had used concentration damp inmates, which Mr. President, is 

certainly not correct. I object to the submission of these charts most 

decisively and request you -not to admit them in evidence. 

THE PRESIDENT: The identified as Ho. 131A,otherwise known as 

MI-3761, shows on its face that it is a compilation of an individual 

who presumably is an expert or — 
t 

151. VAN STREET: Mr. President, I feel that possibly I have been 

somewhat remiss in not properly identifying this document in regard 

to its background. The original of this particular document is in the 

Farben Control Office in Frankfurt, and this is simply a duplicate 

of that particular document. New, we are very sorry that the original 

document was not broken down in respect to this grouped classification, 

but the fact remains thot it was not. I would also like to mention 

that defense counsel Just indicatod that we are emphasizing tho uso 

of concentration camp inmates. I would like to say very sincorely 

that we are not particularly emphasizing the use of drafted * . 

•lave labor as against any other. Vte are simply just putting these in 

•videnco and cs we have found it. NQw, this is simply a duplicate 

or a copy of the TEA charts, the original of which can be found at tho 

Frankfurt Control Office,and it's been authenticated by Dr. Struss, 

who was the diroctor of the TEA Bureau. 

THE PRESIDENT: Tho President was in error and thought this was 

a chart made by Dr. Struss rather than one identified by him. 

UR. VAN STREET: Your Honor, I feel that was my fault. 

THE PRESIDENT: Be that as it cay, this objection cannot bo 

sustained. This chart is not conclusive. The defendants aro not bound 

by it beyond what the facts may ultimately show. When they get into 

that. Defense, you will have a full and complete opportunity to disprovo 

’•He chart in teto or in part or to point out the things which counsol 

Hts said are calculated to be misleading. The objection is overruled, 

and the Defense will be afforded a timely opportunity to make its 
s 

% 

sHowin g as to what the chart should be. You may proceed. 
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Frankfurt Control Office,and it's been authenticated by Dr. Struss, 

■ho was the director of the TEA Bureau. 

THE PRESIDENT: Tho President was in error and thought this was 

a chart made by Dr. Struss rather than one identified by him. 

MR. VAN STREET: Your Honor, I feel that was my fault. 

THE PRESIDENT: Be that as'it may, this objection cannot bo 

sustained. This chart is not conclusive. Tho defendants are not bound 

by it beyond what the facts may ultimately show. When they get into 

that, Defense, you will have a full and complete opportunity to disprove 

the chart in teto or in part or to point out the things which counsol 

hts said are calculated to be misleading. The objection is overruled, 

ar*d the Bofenso will be afforded a timely opportunity to make its 
% 

shewin g as to what the chart should be. You may proceed. 
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JUDGE UCRRIS: May I cake a brief further inquiry? I am not sure 

I am correct now about this chart. Is t: is a Captured document of 

Farben's or is it something Dr. Struss compiled from Faiben's 

files? 

IB. VAN STRETT: This, Your Honor, could well ccme under the 

category of a captured document. It's under tho control and domination 

now of the Military authorities. Its present location happens to bo 

in the Farbcn Control Office in Frankfurt. This is a copy of the chart 

which is an original TEA chart, which was a record, a comparative record, 

as to this phase of Farben's operations. I might add further that the 

evidence will show that this chart and similar charts were put 

before the TEA in the fora of being hung on the wall. 

JUDGE IERRIS: Thank you very ouch. That clears tho .natter very 

such.. 

DR. GIERLICHS: Mr. President, may I Just put a quostion for tho 

benefit of clarification? It may bo that the difficulties oro based 

on tho fact that we don't have a document here in color and had no 

opportunity to look through the material because wo only received 

tho document books during tho noon recess. The fact remains un¬ 

reservedly, tho note attached to it says "Frankfort-ara-Main, 

<0 January 1%7", because we think then this would not be a capturod 

document. 

DR. RASPATT (For Krauch): Mr. President I think it's altogether 

clear it isn't a captured document. Tho Dr. Struss note, and I quote: 

"I, Dr. Struss, confirm that the lists appended here, detod 

Frankfurt, havo been compiled by ae from I.G. Farben's files." 

From this declaration it resolves that it isn't a document which 

"as captured but that it was prepared especially for the purposes of 

evidence. 

THE PRESIDENT: We can put this matter at rest in one moment. Mr. 

Secretary General, let us have the original document and tho folder 

in which it is contained..It's in the record that there is a certificate • 
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to the effect that this is a captured document. Now, we are going to 

admit the document. If counsel for the defendants wish to challc.ige 

that certificate, youmay do it xithin any reasonable time. As we have 

already indicated to you, as a privilege you may object to the ad¬ 

missibility of a document even after it has been formally accepted. 
% 

In the meantime, perhaps, if you could sec the colored chart which 

the Prosecution has offored you or confer with Prosecution in regard 

to this matter, you may be able to obviate the necessity of taking 

more time bofore the Tribunal but, if you do not, if you cannot 

reconcile your difficulty, you may at any reasonable time renew your 

objection, and, without prejudice to the fact that the document has 

boon admittod, wo will hear you and determine the matter on its merits. 
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• 

UR. DEC: I merely want to observe, regarding £his question, 

that I believe that Dr. Stmss only compiled this document after 

the war, which is shown by the text of the affidavit. This is ncrely 

to clarify the question of whether it's a captured document or not. 

THE PRESIDENT: Very well. Just understand, please, that this 

document is in evidence.and if we hear no further objection to it 
• • 

he will consider it for what it night be worth and in the light of 

the subsequent showing of the Defense, if youconclude that it's 

improper to admit it in evidence, first, confer with the Prosecution, 

nd if you ca.mot reconcile your difficulties, if you cannot, then 

within a reasonable time you can renew your objection and we will con-' 

sidcr the matter without prejudice by the fact that it has been 

admitted inevidence today. No one can be turned by that ruling, and 

counsel for the Prosecution nay proceed. 

MR. VAN STREET: Uay it please the Court, may I continue? 

THE FRESIDE1T: Yes, certainly. 

IK. VAN STREET: The next document is NX-1U11, which may be marked 

in evidence as 1315. Your Honors, this is an affidavit by Kurt Haupt¬ 

mann, which simply gives us an extraction , in table form, of tho 

figures shown on the irmediately proceding document. Now, this 

actually is in the fora of an affidavit, but, inasmuch as it is simply 

a mathematical computation, it could have been simply a computation. 
• e 

THE PRESIDENT: Since it is based on the preceding document, tho 

same objection will stand with respect to it, and counsel for the 

Defense will be governed accordingly. It will be admitted in evidence, 

subject to being stricken if subsequently there is a showing that 

that should be done. 

MR. VAN STREET: The next document, if your Honors please, is 

NI-3762, which may be marked in evidence as 1316. 

THE PRESIDE51T: The same ruling will relate to that document, but 

the Prosecution may summarize or. explain the document considered in 

evidence subject to subsequent objections. 
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MR. VAN STREET: This document is found on page 15 of the English 

and 16 of the German. This is an Arbeiter or Worker's chart dated 

1 October 1944. This chart, too, is a reproduction of a TE4 chart 

and was prepared under the supervision of Struns. The chart gives tho 

employment figures for each of the principal Fcrben plants or combines 

as of 1 October 1944. Now, to distinguish this from the chart Just 

diocuascd, the figures shown in the vertical column of this chert, that 

is to say, 3762, arc percentages, whereas the nuober of workers or 

numbers of workers employed are shown at tho very bottom of the chart. 

That's 3762. 

DR. DIX: I beg your pardon. Dix for Schr.ciJer. I Just noticed , 

that in the filea of the Secretary General — after all — 

THE PRESIDENT: The Proaocution may continue. 

MR. VAN STRHST: *cur Honors ploaso, it would be notod that 

this chart deals with the employment figures of the principal work- 

combines of Ferben. Ita to be noted that pri sonera-of-war wore employed 

in each ono of the combines or plants, if you ploaso. It's to bo 

noted that tho grouped category which recently gavo riso to some 

discussion — that is to say, the workers on loan, the foreign workers 

on loan, and the convicts from tho Anacd Forces and the inmetus Tron 

concentration camps — wore employed in all plants through tho Schkopau, 

Hucls, and Hcydcfereck. It's to be further notod that foreign workers 

were employed in all of the plants and combines indicated . cn tho 

chart. 
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"a '•'Quid like for Your Honors to note that *.t approximately the 

figure 45, or vhare 45 would be, between the percentages 40 and 50, 

is given the entire number of Germans employed b*' I. G. and going up 

to the top line, that is, the upper one of the two, it win be noted 

that nan and wceen, and then going across to the left, to the percentage, 

-aild constitute approximate 52 to 53fc. That is to say, this chert 

would indicate thet as of this tiue larben's total enoloyed force was 

cade up of approximately 52 to 53*/ German workers and the remainder 

nade up of the categories set forth on the chart. 

The next docuaent is HI 11412, ‘dilch cay be jhrked as Exhibit 1?17, 

and this too Is simply an extract of the figures shown in the chart 

i.mediately preceding. It is found at oage 18 of the English and 17 of 

the Gerean. 

Sow, Your Honors, w* coae to a document, HZ 4999, which nay be 

carked In evidence aa Exhibit 1318. This is found at oage 22 of the 

English and 20 of the Gerean and I think will perhaos clarify none of 

the alleged confusion which has apparently existed in reference to the 

tvo principal docunents Just introduced and which night have bean, 

obviated had ve waited for the introdvetion of this docuaent. This is 

an afi idavit of Ernst Struss, dated 27 nmreh 1947, -here Dr. Struss 

gives an explanation of the two aforementioned charts, that is to say, 

SI <761 and SI 3762. I refer the Tribunal to oage 22 of the English, 

' * . i ‘ 

“hlch I believe win be on page 20 of the German. In the second paragraph, 

Struss says: 

"In this capacity..." 

(that is, his capacity os Director of the TEA) 

“...and under ay supervision I had graphs drawn up, such as the 

***** dated 1 October 1944, which shows the development as to the number 

0f VOr-:ors employed and *4iicfc, beginning with the year 1929 and ending 

Vith I October 1944, indicates the number of workers employed by the 

10 Bain Plants of I. G. 7arben-Industrie." 

Then cooing down: 
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"The graph stationed, dated 1 October 1944, shows - beginning 

with the year 1941 - the cu-ber and various categories of workers, 

that is, prisoners of war and foreigners, and comprised in one category 

are workers on loan, foreign workers on loan, prisoners taken by Armed 

Jorces, forced laborers, and inmates of concentration camps. Likewise, 

under my supervision graphs were made similar to the workers' graph, 

dated 1 October 1944f which shows a breakdown percentage of*the 

various workers' categories who were working in each of the above- 

• • 
aentloned main plants of the I. 0. These categories consist of 

foreigners (who were further subdivided into mala and female), prisoners 

of war, and - comprised in one category - workers on loan, fordigr. 

wakers on loan, convicts of the Arned Forces, and inmates of concentra¬ 

tion camps, I can say that most of the workers of the last-mentioned 

category were concentration camp inmates.n 

Then Dr. Struss goes on to otate how these figures flowed to 

him. That is, from the plant level, up through “ertran's office, who 

is the Bertram who was the statistical aide of defendant Schneider. 

Cooing down to the end of that page 1: 

"The above-mentioned graphs were suboitted to TLA and, ao a 

natter of fact, these graphs were to be seen at every meeting of TLA. * 

Such graphs shoving the nusber of workers were important for TLA, 

because TLA computed the distribution' of the credits for the no*' 

constructions of the* various plants on the basis of the number of 

workers. In other words, TLA used graphs to dra- conclusions as to 

what the individual olants could construct." 

And then he goes on to say that a plant like Leuna would use 75 

million and that Auschwitz received 12 million per month. Dr. Struss 

further says: 

”In any case, I myself gave Hermann Schmitz a copy of the graphs 

-hich were pieced before TLA. ."’lant managers such as Gajewski for 

•olfen and Anhros for Auschwitz based reports on their strength in 

terms of workers, and I recollect that in various instances Anbros, 
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as '•all as Gajewski, stressed tha fact that it is difficult, or alaost 

tjpossible, for thaa to finish tha dasirad production or new structures 

•dtfc such a scall oercentage of Garsan workers. 

"Tha Vorstand sat in aoch casa on tha day following the TLA neeting. 

la tha Vorstand ceeting tar Keer raportad on tha natters dealt with 

ty TEA, for tha ^urnosa of obtaining tha ao>roval of tha Vorstand." 

Tha last lina in that paragraph 3: 

"In this way tha Vorstand had tha advantage of being lnforned 

on everything that '-as discussed by TEA." 

And tha first lines of Paragraph 4—and I'll close very quickly on 

this docunent: 

"As far as tha use of concentration caan inaates or workers by 

tha I. G. >‘arben is concerned, I raaacber that this rlan had existed 

for Auschwitz froa the very beginning." 

And he goes on to talk about tha three different locatiq|s and 

Auschwitz was selected and then, in nnragrooh 6, if Your honors 

please, -hich is at page 24 of the English and 21 of the Geraah, 

line 2: 

"Everybody in Gomany.■ 

Going beck to the first line. I beg your oardon. 

"I did not talk to anybody about the fact that foreigners wore 

brought to Garoany against their will, tut I was convinced that 

everybody knew it. Everybody in Gersany knew it since the capture of 

Kiev." 

If Your Honors olease, the capture of Kiev was in Novenber, 1941. 

"...or the beginning of 1942." . 

Then at oaragraph e, the third line: 

"Von Schnitzlar and von Kniarieo, however, continued to attend the 

neat lags as guests," sDeaking of the TLA Beatings, "the letter because 

of the patents and because of technical catters and by reason of his 

?osition as the head of the I. G. ?lrben La- Departcent. 

"Eerraann Schnitz had attended all ceetings as a ceaber of TLA. 
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It might be, however, that he did not nttenl a fleeting bccav.se of 

sickness." 

The next document is SI 6715, ••hich may be narked In evidence - 

already hes been narked in evidence as Exhibit Cl2. T-ook 25. This is' 

an affidavit of Uax Ilgner, 2 April 1247. It is found at page 26 of 

Che English end 23 of the Geroan. briefly, the affiant states that 

Schneider as Chief Plant Leador vas the main liaison for I. G. 

«ith the German Labor Front; that Bertrams ^s Schneider's assistant, 

and, very important, meetings of plant leaders took nlace in order 

to advise Schnoidor for his Beatings with reorcse?stntivjs of the 

Labor -ront. In other *ords, by the vords of the ue'er.lant Ilgner, 

plant managers net with Schneider in order to assist Schneider in the 

evaluation of labor policy. And, finally, that Krauch took "1th 

him to G. a. Chenle a large number of I. G. eBPloyoag. 

• Bov, on cage 27 of the English and either 23 or 24 of the Gorman, 

it can be identified, however, as Paragraph 3 entitled "Technical 
• • 

Positions," and I point out that in order to sort of tic some 

naterial together: 

"Krauch took over with him a large nuaber of I. G. employees 

from the various I. G. enterprises, among thca Hitter," vhoao 

aace will be mentioned, "Kirschner, * whose nano has already been 

mentioned. In order that tho record win bo ontirely clear, referring 

bock to ny statement that Krauch took *dth hin to G. 3. Chemie I 

would like to point out that G. 3. Chcoie simply moans Krauch becouso, 

translated, it ceans the Plenipotentiary for Special Problems in 

Chemical Production. 

e 

The next document is H 4693, vhich coy be narked in evidence 

as 1219. This is found at cage 31 of the English and 31 of the 

German. 
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DR. DIX (Defense Counsel for dofondant Schneldcr): with reference 

to this document, I should like to point out a mistake in the .index, 

says there that at tho meeting whiA was recorded sovoral of tho 

defendants, among then Schneider, took part, but tho text of the transcript 

shows that .ohiy ono of tho defendants took part, This is especially of 

importance bocauso tho index shows examples of the activiti. s of tho 

Vorstand and sub^coesaittecs. ?his was a meeting of the technical comaiea- 

ion of a sub-commit too. It is like this, the canes cf tho defendants are 

contained Jn tho distribution list, but the defendants wore, for the 

-ost part, not prosent at tho meeting. If tho list ef contents did not 

sophaslce tho matter it would not really matter, hat I point it out for 
' \ • l • 

this very roason. 

THE PRESIDENT: The documont will speak for ltsolf, and the 

Tribunal will mark out of tho indox doscriptior the list of thoso 

prosent. 

MR. vw STRr-7: Tour Honor, it is respectfully pointod out that tho 

correction which Tour Honor has Just notod Is certainly in ordor, but 

wo would like to point out also that the non who woro nanod as prosont 

et this mooting vero actually tsoabors of this particular committoo, ^ 

^HE iRlSXXElir: If that is shown in tho exhibit. 

MR. VAN STRLIT: W0ro members of tho Technicrl Conmittoo. 

THE PRESIDENT: Tho docuront is admitoiblo, and tho point speaks 

for ltcelf, so wc won't worry about it, 

MR. VAN STRUT: The only point I an trying to reko is that tho 

mon who wero nontionod apparently 6ot copies or chould haw got 
# 

copies of this protocol. 

XR. SPRECEER: Mr. President, tho difficulty is the usual one whoro 

we have TEA versus TEKO. Aa I pointod out to your Honoro in presenting 

the natters concerning corporato structure. It is terribly, easy to 

confujo, in tho translation, Technical Comitteo and Technical Commission. 

°r-e is TEA and ono is TEKO. Tfco Prosecution has offended hore because of 
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•hat. All the members of the fochnicd C-osxnittce got copies 

of the mir.utos of a 'liKO or Technical Coi-misslon conference. I think 

that puts the Batter correctly, and the defense will agree wi ch uc. 

THS PRZSIIE2IT: you very much, . 

C-o on to the next cat tor „ 
• • 

MB. VU STRUT: In any event, in this protocol of tho mooting, 

which is datod 14 Dcconbcr 19*3, thj training program of Brussels is 

roeoftod upon. It is stated that it has boen practically impossible to 

•.ransfor tho trained laborers to C*c.*»any, since they fie® first, 

Tho noxt docuocnt is HI 2S39, which aay bo narked in uvidoncc as 

1320. Ths is found at page 44 of tho English and 4." of tho Gorman. This 

it a credit clain A73/42 entitlod "*olfaroB froa tho SchicophU~Bunn plant 

for a new camp to houso S00 Russian workers, ^o roquest was submit tod 

to Schnoidor on 12 October 1942, to tho TiXO on 22 October 1942, and hno 

tho TU stamp of approval in TLA mooting 28 0ctobor 1942. Thin Is put 

in, in order to indicate to Tour Honors tho upstream channeling of crodit 

requests of this t>po and the important porsons and key coarnittoos 

whose attention was callod to such mattors. 

m. KRAVSS (Dofeneo Counool for ddfondant Jaehne): Mr. 

President, I hove to point out that tho consont and tho «oto of consont 

was given not by tho THO but rathor by tho TochnlcAl Committoo, This 

has been incorroctly rondorod. 

HfTTHPRETIS: This happened to be a translation mistalco just now. 

'3tE PRDSirEOT: Very woll. Cou«l, docs that obviato your 

objection? 

Tou may procood. 

MR. VAH SffJBR Tho wxt document is NI 2550, which may bo 

=wkcd in ovidonee as Exhibit 1321. ^is likewiso, Tour Honors, is 

« credit request from Schkopau marked B»ow Brqucst" for 150,030 

•^cLchsowks, and tho purpose of tho request is for tho creation of a 

C?BP brothel to house 68 proetltutos for the foreign laborers. ®ho 

^quest was approved by TLA on 24 April 1941, and down at tho bottom of 
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the document, which is page 45 of tho Snglish and 47 of tho C-orsma, it io 

noted that tho prcjoct will bo accounted for as Bostrbiishnonto extra1'. 

Tvc purpose cf this document is to show- In this one' diet unco at loPst. 

. for vhflt purposos nonoy was expends, and later on. In tho presentation 

of ovidenco, it wiU be pointed oat and indicator concisely ao to what 

sonoy was not spont for* 

The next document is HI 8266, which is on page 46 of ths 

Swlish and 48 of tho C-erman, and this document may bo aaskod in <jv«donco 

as Exhibit 1322. Inference is made to pago Co of tho English and 57 of 

the C-ernan, paragraph 7, marked "Klacollanoous": 

"At tho roquest of Gohxiarat Schnltc, Mann" vho was tho defendant 

Knnn, "spoke about an nsso-tbly mooting of tho Largo AJri.sexy Council of 

thx Reich Group Induo try, on which occasion C-auloitor tfauclwl had given 

fa account of tho labor allocation situation, tho troatmont of foroign 

workoro, paynont and accomodations., otc. Ho further stressed tho 

nocosslty of establishing now ploco-wngcs, undor the aspect of , 

krin/ing about a 'picco-work Justico'." , 
I 

This documont is purposed to show tho interest which was wciJfostod 

on the part of thoso defendants, first in taking tho initiative to 

sttond such meetings and. socondly, in taking tho Initiative to hear 

o report concoming samo in which knowledge caxo to all thoso present 

’* to what was going on, so far as tho labor aarkot policies wore 

concorned. I aight point out that this docuaont is signod by Schoit and 

Rrjcfgocann, I boliovo. 

next docurxnt i8 HI 677, which may bo oprkod in evidence as 

Exhibit 1323. It is found at p go 54 of tho English and 58 of tho 

c-*rnnn. This is a filo noto of a conferenco which was attended by 

Cendant Ilgner with a Dr. Michel, Chief of the Suporlor Var Administro. 

li°n' Mith the Military Comandor in Franco. On page 54 of tho English, 

58 °f the C-orman, the fourth paragraph: 

"On the quostion raised by Herr j>r. Ilgner and dealing with the 

^r=ncfer of clo9edJdown French factories to South-Eastern Surope, HCrr 
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Dr. Michel renarked that this question epohot to dealt viVc fvr the 
M 

time feeing, as, on the occasion of the so-called Saeckol Action 

(reouisition of sone 350.000 French vorkers fer erployu-.^t in 

C-ernwiy), th© French official department i had been pronissd t):At tho 

vchines would re-air. the property of the French ovncro in Frenc«." 

This document is purposed to show knowledge on tho part of 

limner, which was secured at outside conference levels, ns to what was 

foing on insofar -•s the requisition of foreign labor was concerned* 

The next document is HI 5190, which nny he eurkod as Exhibit 1254, 
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This found at p?»ge 56 of the English ari 60 of the German. This 

is an affidavit of defendant Gecrg von Schnitzler, given on 28 Harch 1947. 

On pc'.e 56 of the English and'60 of the German, the affiant states, 

•Foreign laborers were employed in all the plants of the I.G. Farben," 

as far as tho affiant knows. 

On page 59 of the English and 62 of tho German, the affiant states, 

•Asbros arranged for entire lots of units of French laborers from the 

Rhone Poulenc Counccrn, in France, to come to ludwigshefcn-Oppau." 

Affiant also states that I.G. sent recruiting representatives to 

France, Belgium, Holland, Italy, and Croatia rna that it fas clear that 

oany thousands of workers were employed in I.G. plarts who iiad come to 

Germany involuntarily. 

P.cforenco is made to page 6l of tho English and 54 of tho German, 

herein the affiant states thet, "But to fail to accept foreign worker^ 

would have been the same as falluro to accept raw materials for production. 

It would havo beon considered sabotage if an esployor did not moot the, 

'Auflage'" — I think that is "quota" — "aftor ho had been given tho pos¬ 

sibility of producing it by being offerod tho required nanpowor." 
• • 

Then going back to pago 60 of thj English and 64 of the Gorman, the 

third sentence from the bottom of tho pa?.c — I bog your pardon, tho 

fourth sentence. 7he affiant statoa, "I nevor know or hoard of a single 

case when any Gorman employer got into diXficulty because he had not 

ordered or accented foreign laborers, and because of this did not fulfill 
• 

the production quota. I did hear of some gases where a failure of an 

industrialist to meet his production qiotas or other reasons led to certain 

r*-suits. The normal procedure in such a casa was dismissal of a man 

from his post." And he goes on to give an example. 

Counsel has Just called ny attention, your honor, to an error in 

translation; and whereas I read "I did hear os some cases where a failure 

-1 an industriodst to meet his production quotas for other reasons" — 

instead of "or other reasons." 
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Ir. Paragraph 9, which is on 61 of the English and 64 of the 

Ceman, is stated that: "Concerning the uso of foreign laborers for war 

production, I would say that almost til materials productod after 1939 

rare ...war-important." Then, on further in the page, 'the ejaestion of 

•tether or not there was anything wrong in having foreign laborers create 

war-important materials which would bo used by C-errany An continuing tho 

conduct of the ar was a question which I left up to the legal authori¬ 

ties." And still further down: "I knew that the sc-cal*,' d Haagcr Land- 

kriegsordnung (Hague Convention) existed, and I was of tno opinion that 

vhat was done in the X.Q. Plants corresponded to th.we rvlos ■ I road 

the Hague Convention in the year 1940. In June or July I visV.ted 

!'er.sicur John nrnost Solvay in Brussols, after ho Belgian Govj\fnn3nt 

had fled to England. H« was very much preoccupied with tho question of 

shat he should, or could, do under tho Haguo Convention, so wo diai*isood 

Jointly the clauses of tho Convention. Thon, upon returning homo, I' re¬ 

read it at length." Then the last pare — I wan tho last scr\tenco of* 

tho affidavit: "From tine to tine the still existing Kaguo Convention, 

quite apart from the Geneva Convention on prisonors of war, was discussed 

•dth some of «y commercial colleagues. 
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for the cost part my own collaborators in Frankfurt." 

The next document, if *our Koncrs please, is KI-674, which nay be 

carted as 1325. This is at page 63 of the English and 66 of the German. 

This is a letter of 27 February *41, to the Reich Economic Ministry, 

signed by defendants von Schnitslnr end ter i-aer. In the fetter they 

report a survey of the French Diet, and in reply to the Ministry's state¬ 

ment of 5,872 men employed in the dyestuffs industry, Schnitcler and ter 

l!«r point out that as of 1 February '41 there were only 2,8417 workers— 

but not included in this number w*r»< 41 P*/'s and other foreigners. 

The signuficance of a document liko this, in the opi-iion of tho 

Prosecution, is that it simply points up that at theso tic.cs, no matter 

shat phase of tho Parbcn business is boing dealt with, labor,labor 

questions and labor policy almost inevitably case into tho picturo and 

had to be considered by these defendants. *c simply point this up, not 

for tho numerical strength of the numbers cited, but as an indication 

of broad, general knowledgu. 

MI-681 may bo marked ns ^rosecution Exhibit 1326. This document 

starts on page 70 of the English and 77 of the Corr-an. It consists of 

Urea lottors: 1, 3 and 10 March 1943. 

The first, which is found on page 73 of tho English and 84 of tho 

German, is a letter from Reinhold nraus3. This letter was prompted by 

an inqiiry from the Reich Ministry of Economics. 

The second, which is found on page 72 of the Lnglish and 82 of tho 

rcriran, is a lottor from Schnitzlcr to Bcrtrans. 

To complete the picutre, may I say that tho first letter was fron 

Reinhold Krause to von Schnitzlcr; and the third, which is on page 70 of 

the angllsh and 78 of the G-.rar n, is a latter from Bertrams to Krause, 

“ith e co y to Schnitaler; and it pertains to the present methods of labor 

location. Bert ran's reply, he states, is based on the opinions at 

Uidwigshaion, Hue Is, Leverkusen, Icuna. And in answer to a request for 

suggestions, it is stated in this consolidated opinion that it would be 

“eeessary to coirfc the chemical industry in France and Belgium, and that the 
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sldllrd workers who thereby tocoa., available *111 t-? utilized in tho 

cheaical industry. 

The last statement is found on p*gc ?2 cf thoEnglish and 61 of tho 

dene a. 

The next document is NI-10*6 er.d may be marked ir. evidence in Exhibit 

1327. This is a Burner andum which is foa*d on page 75 of the English end 

83 of the Genua/, dp ted 30 Jure 194?. siinod Krna<r, to ter *ecr w*J Air.bws, 

re: "Franco lor’s quota of 100 wcrfcer* for Ccirvny " 

And then there is n letter, 6 November 19'**, which is or. page 7«> of 

th« English and 86 of the Gcrrtn, fror Christian ScTvxScar to von 

Sehnitzler md HHholm Rudolph I'ann, all of whom im dM'nnc'pet. a. Tno 

letter recites "suggestion in the last Vorstand Meeting • jcura Trench 

workers for I.G. frea those firms in which I.G. hns participations." 

And Schnaidor is asking for inTonrrtion as to the possibilities of gctt~ 

ing French chonicr.1 workers for I.C. pL*."to, :.nd further requests tho 

nwes of Prooch firms in which 1,0. hss an interest end in which I.G. 
• 

pii should bo considered for tho employment oi nn> no**»:.;rs sacurod. 

Firally, Schneidor states he will try to find out if Locution can bo 

wcoaplifhod within the frame work of Seuel'.el. 

How, tho significance of that Inst letter, in the Prosecution's 

opinion, is that though defendant Schneider, having tho position ns Chiof 

PlvA Loader and ns the Deputy—or, specifically, delegate— of the 

Vorstand in labor aud-lehor welfare nr.ttors—was rcsporisiblo for such 

setters. But he still sought—and secured—the advice cf these other 

defendants in those natters. 

Tho last letter referred to—dated 12 J.’ovoabor 1942, and it is 

Pressed to Schneider, and it is in answer to his letter cf 6 Nevcrrbor '42. 

it is pointed out: "The transfer of workers of FYancolor to I.G, iniatiated 

-wy months ago. "Tiholc ag'-ncies were detailed to ludwigshefen." Now, 

t-^t letter is unsigned—but a copy is sent to Urnn, and inasmuch as it 

:s an answer to the letter of 6 November '42, Addressed to Sehnitzler and 

tonn* Sehnitzler is presumed to be the author. However, the letter is not 
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signed. 

The next— 

THE PRESIDENT: If counsel please, it is alnost tho hour cf adjourn- 
9 

sent» Are there any necessary aoncurcaracnts bi-fore »>e recess? 

UR. SFRECH2P.: Mr. President, Tuesday ne will go on with the presenta¬ 

tion of these ncterials under Count III* I bslir ve I a*r.tlonad tho books 

to you before. arc still in Document Bock 63, end wo stall go up 

through Document Book 71. 

THE PRESIDENT: Any announcements fiom the !X»l*iso? If net, the 

Tribunal will bo in recess until Tuesday morning at thirty. 

THE MARSHAL: The Triburr1 is in recess u»£il Tuesday morning at 

nine-thirty. 

(The Tribune. 1 adjourned until 4 Hovcobor 1947, At 0930). 
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